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LEVITICUS VI. 

matter in his More Nevoch., par. ili., cap. 41, 
where, expounding these words, which he 

took violently, of an open robber, he gives 
these reasons why he was not punished so 

much as a thief, but restored only the prin- 

cipal, with a fifth part; because rapine 
happens seldom, but theft often; for it 
cannot be committed so easily as theft; and 

is done openly and manifestly, whereas 

theft is committed more secretly: so that a 
man may be aware (he imagines) of a 
robber, and defend his goods against him, 

better than a secret thief. 

Au. Ver.—The thing which he has deceit- 

fully gotten. 
Others.—Which he has gotten by oppres- 

sion. See notes on verse 3. 

Eebe Virol Ate Vier-.mV 1G 6. 

mam ds mind seo inva 
Scat i= AT i= (es 3 PS er faye 

ST 78 OWS? APIs ETI 
kal THS mAnppedeias avTod olvEL TO KUpLO 

Kplov ard TaY TpoBdTrav Guapoy, TYyANS, Eis O 

emAnppeAnoe. 
Au. Ver.—6 And he shall bring his 

trespass offering unto the Lorp, a ram with- 
out blemish out of the flock, with thy esti- 
mation, for a trespass offering, unto the 
priest : 

Trespass offering. See notes on ii. 1. 
With thy estimation. See notes on vy. 15. 
Ged.—And for his guilt-offering to the 

Lord, he shall bring to the priest a ram 

without blemish from the flock (to be 

valued according to the guilt). 

Heb: V. 26>» Au. Ver. VI.9%. 

“ws Dee ns oy 12 7207) — 
tra TWN? NPY 

— kat adeOnoerar ait mepi Evds amo 
nrdvrev dv eroinge Kal emAnppeAnoev ev ATO. 

Au. Ver.—7 And the priest shall make an 
atonement for him before the Lorn: and it 
shall be forgiven him for any thing of all 
that he hath done in trespassing therein. 

And it, §c., therein. 
Ged.—And he shall be forgiven ; which- 

soever of these things it be, by which he 

had incurred guilt. 
Booth.— —And it shall be forgiven him, 

in respect to any of the things which he 
hath done, and thereby become guilty. 

Wertg. 
Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., Booth.—Again. 
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Heb., Ver. 2; Au. Ver., 9. 

PSs ids parm FOTN MS 
minis by Abym wn Ween opin 

7 : 25 5 ~ J AT It & 

wey AST MBO YP Tay 
SR Ny Dare 
NDI" Vv. 2. 

évretkat TH "Aap@y Kal Tois viols avTov, 
héyov.  ovTos 6 vdpos THS OAoKaVTMTEWS. 
ati 7 dNoka’T@ots emi THs KavTEwS adTHS ETt 
rod Ovovactypiov dAny THY viKTa Ews TOTpat, 
kal ro mip tod Ovotactynplov KavOnoeTae en 
avTov, ov oBeaOnoera.. 

Au. Ver—9 Command Aaron and his 
sons, saying, This is the law of the burnt 

offering : It is the burnt offering, because of 
the burning [or, for the burning] upon the 

altar all night unto the morning, and the 

fire of the altar shall be burning in it. 
Bp. Patrick.—It is the burnt offering.] He 

explains what burnt offering he chiefly 
means, viz., the daily sacrifice; which was 
the principal burnt offering, according to 
which all other offerings of that kind were 
to be regulated. 

Because of the burning upon the altar all 
night unto the morning.| Or, for the burning 
upon the altar, &c. ‘This was the reason of 
its name, because it was burning on the 
altar from the evening (at which the Jews 
began their day) till the morning. For 
which purpose the priests watched all night, 
and put the sacrifice upon the altar piece by 
piece, that it might be consumed by a slow 
and gentle fire. As for the morning sacri- 
fice, it is not here mentioned, because it 

was consumed by a quicker fire; that there 
might be room for other sacrifices that were 
commonly offered after it (as appears from 
ver. 12), and were only offered in the 
morning, not at night. But if there were no 

other sacrifices to succeed it in the morning, 
then, it is very likely, that it was also kept 
burning till the evening sacrifice ; that God’s 
altar might always have meat upon it. 

And the fire of the altar shall be burning 
in it.] Or, For the fire of the altar, &c. So 
it should be translated: unless we translate 

the last word not in it, but by it. And the 

fire of the altar shall be burning (i.c., be 

fed or maintained) by zt. . 
Bp. Horsley.—(1t is the burnt-offering, 

&e.) Rather, ‘The burnt-offering must 

remain upon the burning fuel upon the 

altar all night, unto the morning, and the 

3a 
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fire upon the altar must be keptalive.”” For 
xv, Houbigant would read ™, esto. The 
emendation, whether it be necessary or not, 

gives the true sense of the passage. 
Ged., Booth—This is the law of the 

daily burnt-offering: On the hearth upon 
the altar, the burnt-offering shall remain 
burning all the night, unto the morning, 
(and the fire of the altar shall still be kept 
burning on it). 
Rosen. ia WN TavaT wx, Lgnis altaris 

aletur in eo, h.e., ad holocausti cremationem 

non assumetur ignis alienus et extraneus, sed 
sacer, qui in altari continuo lignis additis 
fovetur. 

Heb., Ver. 3; Au. Ver., 10. 

2 ‘pep 73 Hy wT wad) 
TW WTS oy) Yoba-by vials 
Maram->y mb>yocns wr boxm 

PANT gs IPy 
kal évddaera 6 tepeds xuTOva Awodv, Kal 

mepiokedes uvovy evdvoerar Tepl TO THpa 
avrov, Kal adedel Ty KaTakdpracw, ny ay 
KaTavah@on TO Top, THY GhoKa’T@TW ard TOU 
@vovacrnpiov. Kal mapabnoe av’Td €xdpevoy 
tov Ovovacrnpiov. 

Au. Ver—10 And the priest shall put on 
his linen garment, and his linen breeches 

shall he put upon his flesh, and take up the 
ashes which the fire hath consumed with the 
burnt offering on the altar, and he shall put 
them beside the altar. 
And take up the ashes, &e. 
Pool.—The ashes are said to be consumed 

improperly, when the wood is consumed 

into ashes; as meal is said to be ground, 

Isa. xlvii. 2, when the corn is ground into 
meal; and the naked to be stripped of their 
clothing, Job xxii. 6, when by being stripped 
they are made naked. 

Bp. Patrick.—Which the fire hath con- 
sumed with the burnt offering, &c.] Or 
rather, When the fire hath consumed the 

burnt offering on the altar. For the word 
asher, which we here translate which, sig- 

nifies also when; and is so translated by us, 

iv. 22. Or else the sense must be, Zhe 

ashes into which the fire hath consumed the 
burnt-offering. Or, to make good our 
present translation, a few words must be 

added, in this manner: ‘the ashes (of the 
wood) which the fire hath consumed with 
the burnt-offering.”’ 

Bp. Horsley.—I take the construction to 

LEVITICUS VI. 

be this: T2¥7 nx 5okn Wwe WRT po ny DAM: 

maa y—*‘ and take up the ashes of the fire 

which hath consumed the burnt-offering 

upon the altar.”’ 

Ged., Booth.—And the priest shall put on 
his peculiar garment; and his peculiar 
drawers shall he put upon his flesh, and take 
up the ashes of the burnt-offering which the 

fire hath consumed on the altar, and he 
shall place them beside the altar. 

Ver. 12. 

See notes on ili. 1. Peace offerings. 

Heb., Ver. 7; LXX and Au. Ver., 14. 

ADR spo moan oon msn 

SRY BEDS Mim ye? PNR 
otTos 6 vouos THs Ovcias, hy mpooaovory 

avTyy of vict “Aapay évavtt Kupiov, amévayTe 
tov Oucvacrnpiov. 

Au. Ver.—14 And this is the law of the 
meat offering: the sons of Aaron shall offer 
it before the Lorn, before the altar. 

Meat offering. See notes on ii. 1. 
Shall offer. 
Bp. Horsley.x—ay. 

reads 127. 

Before the altar. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or rather, upon the altar : 

for so the Hebrew phrase [on the face of the 
altar signifies. Or else the meaning is, he 
shall present it to the Lord before the altar ; 
and then afterward (as is directed in the 
next verse) burn a handful of it upon the 

altar. And so the rule is, chapter second, 

ver. 8, 9, ‘When it is presented to the 

priest, he shall bring it to the altar,’ &c. 

Vers t5: 
Au. Ver.—15 And he shall take of it his 

handful, of the flour of the meat offering, 

and of the oil thereof, and all the frankin- 
cense which is upon the meat offering, and 
shall burn zt upon the altar for a sweet 
savour, even the memorial of it, unto the 
Lorp. 

And shall burn, §c. 
Ged.—And shall burn them, as a memo- 

rial of it, on the fire that is upon the altar ; 

a sweet savoured burnt offering [Sam., 
LXX, and one MS.] to the Lord. 

Heb., Ver. 9; LXX and Au. Ver., 16. 

Yash nize 
agupa Bpwbnoerat. 

Au. Ver—16 And the remainder thereof 

The Samaritan 



LEVITICUS VI. 

shall Aaron and his sons eat: with un- 
leavened bread shall it be eaten in the holy 

place ; in the court of the tabernacle of the 
congregation they shall eat it. 

With unleavened bread shall it be eaten. 

Pool, Patrick, Ged., Booth.—Unleavened 

shall it be eaten. 
Pool.— With unleavened bread ; or rather, 

unleavened, for with is not in the Hebrew, 
and it disturbs the sense; for since the 
meat-offering itself was fine flour, Lev. ii. 1, 

it is not likely that they eat it with un- 

leavened bread. 

Mere l7- 

Au. Ver.—My offerings made by fire. 
Ged., Booth.—Jehovah’s[Sam., and three 

MSS. ] burnt offerings. 

Heb., Ver. 11; Au. Ver., 18. 

wa: DEE Var nws 9 — 
— mas os éay ayynrat aitay, adyracOnoerat. 
Au. Ver——18 All the males among the 

children of Aaron shall eat of it. J¢ shall 
be a statute for ever in your generations 
concerning the offerings of the Lorp made 
by fire: every one that toucheth them shall 
be holy. 

Pool.—It may be understood either, 1. Of 
persons, that none should touch or eat them 
but consecrated persons, to wit, priests. Or 
this may be an additional caution, that they 
who eat them should be not only priests, or 
their male children, but also holy, i.e., 

having no uncleanness upon them, for in 

that case even the priests themselves might 
not touch them. Or rather, 2. Of things, 

as may be gathered by comparing this with 
ver. 27, 28. Whatsoever toucheth them, as 
suppose the dish that receives them, the 
knife, or spoon, &c., which is used about 
them, those shall be taken for holy, and not 
employed for common uses. See Exod. 
xO. Gilc 

Bp. Patrick.—Every one that toucheth 
them shall be holy.| According to this trans- 
lation of these words, the meaning is, that 

it was not sufficient to be descended of 
priests, and to be males, but they were also 

to be free from any legal defilement, who 

were admitted to eat of this offering (xxii. 6). 
But these very words, which we here trans- 
late every one, in the twenty-seventh verse 
we translate whatsoever: and then the 

meaning is, ‘Everything that toucheth 
them shall be made holy by them.” That 

411 

is, the very dishes into which such holy 

things were put, or the spoons, or knives, 
wherewith they were eaten, were never to 
be employed to any other use (see Exod. 
S695 6 f/))- 

Ged.—But every one, &c. 
Booth.—For every one, &c. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—In the day when heis anointed. 
Ged., Booth.—In the day when he or 

they shall be anointed. 

Heb., Ver. 13; Au. Ver., 20. 

Nw Nz Fae Jaq mt 
Nate Tele : a aia sin i Ses 

mypy jak nowem oba mine 
MYLO Wan moe mob wes 

Pe at aT Sith on UT ahs 

22792 FIST 7232 

TovTo TO S@pov Aapwy kal Tay viay avTod, 

0 mpocoicovat Kupio ev TH nucpa, 7) av yxpt- 

ons avrov, TO d€katoy Tov oii wEenOddrews eis 
Ovoiay Starayros, TO Hic avtns ToTpal, Kal 
TO HuLou avTns TOOEALOP. 

Au. Ver.—20 This is the offering of 
Aaron and of his sons, which they shall offer 

unto the Lorp in the day when he is 
anointed; the tenth part of an ephah of 
fine flour for a meat offering perpetual, half 
of it in the morning, and half thereof at 

night. 
In the day when he is anointed. 
Ged., Booth.—In the day when he or they 

shall be anointed. 
At night. 
Ged., Booth.—In the evening. Sam., 

paw Pi, for which see notes on Exod. 
xii. 6. 

Heb., Ver. 14; LXX and Au. Ver., 21. 

n2a72 MYA mwa namely 
a IPA DAB nope {yan mawan 

Pin? OPM 
emt tyyavouv ev eaiw tromOnoera, medpu- 

papevny otoee adtnyv euxta, Ouvoiay ek kKao~- 
patov, Ovoiay cis dopny ev@dias Kupio. 

Au. Ver.—2\ Ina pan it shall be made 
with oil; and when it is baken, thou shalt 
bring it in: and the baken pieces of the 
meat-offering shalt thou offer for a sweet 
savour unto the Lorp. 
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Ged.—14 In the frying pan it shall be 

done, with oil: and when it has been fried 

and cut in pieces, it shall be brought, and 

offered as a sweet-savoured donative to the 

Lord. 
Booth.—21 In the frying pan it shall be 

made with oil; and when it hath been 
baked, and cut in pieces, it shall be brought 

and offered as a wheaten-offering, of a sweet 
savour to Jehovah. 

Au. Ver.—And when it is baken. 

Gesen.— 2) (Arab. WW 5), to intermix, 

to mingle with a liquid, only in the participle 
Hoph. Levit. vi. 14; vii. 12; 1 Chron. 
Xxili. 29. 

Prof. Lee.—n2392, Saturated, with oil. 
Synon. rod, 73, er, Wis ples.) Wales ili: 
1 Chron. xxiii. 29, only. 

Rosen.—n}3%) explicandum est ex Arab. 
Po, commiscuit, bene paravit jusculo con- 

fractum intritumque panem. Hine bene 
Michaelis 23,2 }282 reddit: hinldnglich in 
Oel umgekehrt. 

Au. Ver.—And the baken pieces. 
Gesen.—oOn, m. plur. only in Levit. 

vi. 14 (21). Probably small pieces, frag- 
ments, crumbs. It is then derived from ]2, 

i.q., Arab. JOS uy! , diminuit, perhaps com- 

minuit. The LXX, according to several 
MSS., épuxra, bruised, and the following 
words DAR NN (as) a meat-offering im 

pieces, appear to explain it. Others, from 
mx, to bake, but of which it is difficult to 

produce an analogical form. So the LXX, 

in the common text €Ackra. 
Prof. Lee.—oYr=n, according to Gesenius, 

from 758. Bakings, baked, or fried pieces. 
LXX, euxra, epixta. Pancakes, or the like, 

from their resemblance in form to the FA. 
Rosen. — Verba D'AB nN} YSN, 

coctiones muneris frustorum vertunt. Vide- 

licet OVER referunt ad 758, cox. Hine 
Jarchi exponit: coctwm multis coctionibus ; 
nam post friwionem coquebat sacerdos in 
furno, dein iterum fringebat illam in sarta- 
gine. Id sequutus Moses Mendelii fil. sic 
vertit: Zwieback und in Stucken xerbrochen. 
Verum O’Y5A ad x referre, non admittit 
ratio, qua nomina a verbis formare Hebrzei 
solent. Videtur pro O'DRN esse ad ]BX, 

Arab. }28, diminuit, ut verba ita sint ver- 
tenda: comminuta, frustulatim concisa mu- 

neris frustorum, i.e., eodem modem offerri 
debet quo fertum supra ii, 6. 22 offerri 

vulgo 

LEVITICUS VI VIL. 

preescribitur. 

reddiderunt. 

LXX recte épura, frusta 

Ver. 23. 
Meat-offering. See notes on ii. 1. 
Au. Ver.—For the priest. 
Patrick, Ged., Booth.—Of the priest. 

Ver. 25. 

Au. Ver.—And the Lord. 
Ged., Booth—Again the Lord [Heb., 

Booth., Jehovah]. 

Ver. 27. 

Au. Ver.—Whatsoever shall touch the 

flesh thereof shall be holy : 

Ged.—Whosoever toucheth its flesh must 

be holy. 
See notes on verse 18. 

Ver. 28. 

Au. Ver.—Brazen. 

Ged.—Copper. See notes on Exod. 

XXV. 3. 

Ver. 29. 

Au. Ver.—Shall eat. 

Ged., Booth.—May eat. 

Heb., Ver. 28 ; — and Au. Ver., 30. 

“ON moaW san Swe meen) 

bosn ‘gb vipa p> sIyin ‘ons 

: pain we 
kal TavTa Ta wept THS cpapTias, oy eay 

elaevex Oy ard TOU aipatos avTay eis THY OKNYRY 
Tov paptupiou e&iAdcaca €v TO ayia, ov 
Bpadncera, €v mupi KatakavOncera. 

Au, Ver.—30 And no sin-offering, where- 
of any of the blood is brought into the 
tabernacle of the congregation to reconcile 
withal in the holy place, shall be eaten: it 
shall be burnt in the fire. 

Ged., Booth—And no sin-offering, of 

which a part of the blood is brought into 

the congregation-tabernacle [Ged., con- 
vention tent ; see notes on Exod. xxvii. 21] 
for an atonement, shall be eaten, even in 

the holy place: it shall be burnt in the fire. 

Cuar. VII. 1. 

Trespass-offering. See notes on vy. 6. 

Viers 25 

Au. Ver.—Shall he sprinkle. 
Ged., Booth.—Shall be sprinkled. 

Ver. 3. 

Ps aap a7 iaom-b2 mxi 
: OPATAS mp2 Sbna-ny) mos 
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kal Tay TO OTEap avTOU TpOToiceEt am avTod, 
kat thy dodv Kal way TO oTéap TO KaTaKa- 
Nimoy ra evddcOia, Kal wav Td oTéap Td emi 
Tay evdoobior. 

Au. Ver.—3 And he shall offer of it all 
the fat thereof; the rump, and the fat that 
covereth the inwards. 

Ged., Booth.—All its fat shall then be 
taken off [so the Arab., and the parallel 

places]; the large fat tail [see notes on 
Exod. xxix. 22], and the fat that covereth 

the intestines, and the fat that is on the 
intestines [Sam., LXX]. 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver.—The caul that is above the 
liver. See notes on Exod. xxix. 13. 

Au. Ver.—Shall he take away. 

Ged., Booth.—Shall be removed. 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver——6 Every male among the 
priests shall eat thereof: it shall be eaten in 
the holy place: it is most holy. 

Ged., Booth—kEvery male among the 
priests may eat of it; but it shall be eaten 

in the holy place, as it is most holy. 

Ver. 9. 

name op) nw? Mwy — 
— kal raca Hris TomOnoera én eoxapas, 

i) emt tnyavou. 

Au. Ver.—And all that is dressed in the 
frying-pan, and in the pan [or, on the flat 
plate, or slice]. 

Ged., Booth —In the frying pan on 
the fire plate. 
Gesen.—nvr fem. (from 1) ¢o boil, 

swell up), a vessel, in which something is 
boiled, baked, Lev. ii. 7; vii. 9. 

Professor Lee.—noyy, yr. wm. Arab. 
Sree 2G -e 

oA, , motus, agitatio; , be 5, motus 

fui» VIII. Commotus fuit, 
Ca ear) Ss ace 

Use » lavit ; kd po » vas, im. quo 

lavatur. A pot for boiling, Lev. ii. 7; vii. 9. 
Gesen.—ni72 fem. (contr. from nna30D, 

as NW of NNW), a pan, for frying or 

baking, Lev. ii. 5; Ezek. iv. 3. (See 

Ey. 
Prof. Lee.—A frying-pan. 

Wer 10: 
Au. Ver.—10 And every meat-oftfering, 

mingled with oil, and dry, shall all the sons 
of Aaron have, one as much as another. 

vacillavit ; 

Ged.—And every donative [see notes on 
ii. 1] whether tempered with oil or dry, 
shall belong to, &c. 

Mingled. See notes on Exod. xxix. 2 

Wer. ii” 

Au. Ver.—11 And this is the law of the 
sacrifice of peace offerings, which he shall 
offer unto the Lorp. 

Peace offerings. See notes on iii. 1. 
Which he shall offer. 
Ged., Booth.—Which one may offer. 

Ver. 12. 

bo apm) Sapam Atincby on 
rsbs Aize nibo oting narby 

TB. OWE Migp yr mwa 
tiewe npva Mer 2278 N26) 

€ay pev rept aivéecews mpoohépy aitnv, Kat 
Tpoootoe ext THs Bvoias THs aivéceas dprous 
ek wewOadews avarremoinpevous ev éalo, Kab 
Adyava dupa Ovakexpiopéva €v €daiw, Kat 
gepidaduy repupanerny ev aio. 

Au. Ver.—12 If he offer it for a thanks- 
giving, then he shall offer with the sacrifice 
of thanksgiving unleavened cakes mingled 
with oil, and unleavened wafers enataict 
with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of fine 
flour, fried. 

If he offer it for a thanksgiving. 
Rosen.—If he offer a sacrifice of thanks- 

giving. Subaudi 73. 

Unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and 
unleavened wafers anointed with oil. See 
notes on Exod. xxix. 2. 

And cakes mingled with oil, of fine flour, 
fried. 

Ged.—And cakes of fine fried flour tem- 
pered with oil. 

Rosen., Gesen., Lee.—n2372. 

on 72, vi. 21. 
See notes 

Ver. 13: 

Baw PWN vey on? Abas 
> aby ovin marry 

én apro Cvpirars mpocoice 7a Sapa 
avrov €mt Ouvoia aivecews owrnpiov. 

Au. Ver.—13 Besides the cakes, he shall 

offer for his offering leavened bread with the 
sacrifice of thanksgiving of his peace offer- 
ings. 

Pool.—With the sacrifice of thanksgiving 
of his peace-offerings, or, with the sacrifice 
of thanksgiving for his peace or prosperity. 
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Booth.—With the cakes he shall bring as 
his oblation, leavened bread, with his feast- 
sacrifice of thanksgiving. 

Ver. 14. 

qe AME MER STM 
corns pio ye min mpm 

Sry} eben 
kal mpoodéet Ev amd mdvtav Tay Sopay 

avTov, apaipeya Kupia. T@ iepet TH Tpoo- 
xX€ovrTt TO aia TOD GwTnplov, a’T@ eorat. 

Au. Ver.—14 And of it he shall offer 
one out of the whole oblation for an heave 
offering unto the Lorn, and it shall be the 
priest’s that sprinkleth the blood of the 

peace offerings. 
Pool.—Of it, i.e., either of the loaves of 

leavened bread mentioned ver. 13, or of the 
offering one of each part of the whole obla- 
tion, as it follows; it being most probable, 
and agreeable to the rules and laws laid 

down before and afterward, that the priest 

should have a share in the unleavened cakes 
and wafers, as well as in the leavened 

bread. 
Ged., Booth—And one of every sort he 

shall offer of the whole oblation, as a heave 

offering [Ged., portion] to Jehovah, and it 
shall belong to the priest who sprinkleth the 
blood of the feast-sacrifice. 

Heave offering. 
Ged.—Portion. 

Rosen.—See notes on Exod, xxv. 
Gesen.—72, fem. (from 0H). 1. 4 

present, gift, Prov. xxix. 4: niann Wx, one 
that takes presents, bribes. 2. Especially 
a gift made to the temple, or to the priest- 

hood; hence, applied to the contributions 
to the tabernacle, Exod. xxv. 2, 3; xxx. 
13, 14. Of the dues of the priests, Lev. 

vil. 82; xxii. 12; of the tribute of the half 
shekel, Exod. xxx. 14; of the offering of 

the first fruits, Numb. xv. 12, &c.; 2 Chron. 

xxxi. 10. Hence ninnn Ww, fields of the 
first-fruits, i.e., on which the first-fruits are 

growing, 2 Sam. i. 21. Synonymous with 
wan, Deut. xii. 11, 17, and mine, 
Exod: xxx. 14, 15. See D017, No. 4, to 
present, bring tributes, gifts to the temple and 
priests. 3. Especially the heave-offering (in 
relation to a certain rite of elevation, comp. 
mmm, wave-offering). Kxod. xxix. 27: pw 
mona, the shoulder of the heave-offering, 

Lev. vii. 34, &c. Comp. D7, No. 5. 

Rosen.—14 27, Oblatio, cf. ad Ex. 

9 
ame 

LEVITICUS VII. 

xxv. 2. Sensus hujus vs. est: unam ex illis 
placentis Jovee esse consecrandum, eandem- 
que placentam deinde cedere in cibum sacer- 

dotis ejus, qui sanguinem sacrificii eucha- 
ristici sparserit. Reliqui panes redibant ad 
offerentes. 

Peace offerings. See notes on iii. 1. 

Ver. 19. 
. ay Ye of 

NI? NBO VIR Dar TW mam 
“jnwe->2 iar ATR wae >SN 

Sat) T oT ahoeciets (rap CST aa 

: nipa Dore 
ITT j= 

kal kpéa doa eay Gyynrat mavtos aKxaOaprov, 

ov BpwOnoerar, ev wupi karakavOnoeTra. Tas 
kabapos ayerat Kpéa. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the flesh that toucheth 
any unclean thing shall not be eaten; it 
shall be burnt with fire: and as for the flesh, 

all that be clean shall eat thereof. 
Bp. Patrick.—As for the flesh.] That is, 

all the flesh which was not defiled by touch- 
ing any unclean thing. 

All that be clean shall eat thereof. | Whether 
the priest, or other persons. For the priest 
had the right shoulder and the breast (as we 
read expressly, ver. 33, 34), and he that 

brought the sacrifice had the rest. 
Ged.—And if the flesh have touched any- 

thing unclean, it shall not be eaten; but 
shall be burned with fire: nor shall any 
person eat of the flesh, who is not clean. 

19 Nor shall any person eat of the flesh 
who is not clean. There is here an apparent 
obscurity in the original. Instead of 
‘“‘thereof”’ (as in the Au. Ver.), the original 
repeats flesh thus—‘ And the flesh, every 

clean person shall eat flesh:” or, if the 

reader like better Montanus’s Latin, eé 

carnem, omnis mundus comedet carnem. 
Sept. more briefly, was xa@apos dayerat kpea 
Did they read Wi only once? or did they 
suppress one? Both are in the Heb. and 
Sam. texts, with very little variety of 

lection ; and indeed, in some shape or other 

in all the antient versions, save Sept. The 
Greek of Venice is as literal as Montanus 
himself: kat ro kpeas, mas kaOapos ederat 
kpeas. But what flesh is here meant? Not 
surely the same flesh that was just before 
ordered to be burned! Yet Jerom seems to 
have thought so, if his text have not been 

corrupted, as he renders the whole verse 

thus: “ Caro, que aliquid tetigerit inmundum, 
non comedetur sed comburetur igni: qui 
fuerit mundus, vescetur ex na :’’ rendered by 
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the Douay translators—‘ The flesh that hath 
touched any unclean thing shall not be 
eaten, but shall be burnt with fire: he that 

is clean shall eat thereof.’’ This last word 
Dr. Chaloner changed into ‘of it,” with the 
following note; ‘that is, of the flesh of the 
thanksgiving.”’ This is indeed the expli- 
cation which is given by Onkelos and the 
Thargumists, and almost all commentators ; 
but this idea is very badly expressed in the 
Latin Vulg. ; and, even in the original, it is 
far from being clearly conveyed. It was 
this that led Michaelis to think that the 
order has been altered, and that we should 
thus restore it: (W277 11D wNI ver. 20; WE 
wr. The letters are all the same, only two 
copulatives have changed their places, and 
ver. 19 is supposed to end with win. On 
this idea Michaelis has formed his German 
version thus: Wenn opferfleisch von etwas 
unreinem beriihrt wurde, so soll es nicht 

gegessen, sondern verbrannt werden. 
Jeder reine kann vom fleisch des opfers 
essen: wer aber, &c. This emendation of 

the text is ingenious without being violent; 
yet to me it appears, in some degree, ex- 
ceptionable; for, first, it will be allowed, I 
think, that 7 is here more idiomatical than 
yaw especially as 2 not 2 immediately 

precedes: secondly, if we point after wan 
and refer it to the flesh that was to be burned, 

it is a very uncommon construction. We 

should, in that supposition, have expected 
to find ™7 after it. Iam, therefore, prone 
to think that 11 at the end of ver. 19 is an 
early interpolation; and that the 19th verse 
should end with Fw.  wa27 will then be 
naturally referred to the M1 Ww1 of ver. 18, 
and as naturally connected with ver. 20. 
At any rate, either the 1027 or the Ww1 of 
ver. 19 must necessarily be referred to the 
flesh of the sacrifice itself, and not to that 

part of it which, from being defiled, was to 

be burned. 
Rosen.—19 xoo—WwIMN, Caro, sc. vic- 

timarum, gue aliquid immundum attigerit. 
nr dae ea wan, Alioguin ad illam 
carnem quod attinet, cuique, si modo mundus 
sit, ea vesci licet. Repetitio nominis Wi 
(bene observante Seb. Ravio in Lwercitt., 
p- 57) h. 1. necessaria fuit. Nempe lex de 
carne sacrificiorum a puris hominibus come~ 
denda, est generalis, coll. xxii. 4—9, neque 

solum carnes sacrificiorum salutarium spectat, 

de quibus hic agitur, sed carnes quorum- 
cumque aliorum sacrificiorum, que come- 
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debantur. Quodsi enim legislator pro DON) 

Wwa dixisset 129 92’, intelligi potuisset de 
solis carnibus sacrificiorum salutarium loqui 
velle, non de aliis, per quas comedentes 
communionem haberent cum altari, nec 
canonem generalem voluisse tradere. Nune 
autem apparet manifestissime legem ge- 
neralem esse, quee fertur, ansam dante carne 

sacrificii salutaris, et carnem, cujus hic mentio 

fit, non de solo hoe sacrificio intelligendam, 
sed etiam de sacrificiis aliis. 

Ver: 21 

Bae Ye on 
— ravtos Bdehvypatos dxabdprov. 

Au. Ver.—21 Moreover the soul that 
shall touch any unclean thing, as the un- 
cleanness of man, or any unclean beast, or 
any abominable unclean ¢hing, and eat of 

the flesh of the sacrifice of peace offerings, 
which pertain unto the Lorn, even that soul 

shall be cut off from his people. 
Any abominable uttlean thing. 
Bp. Horsley, Ged., Booth—Any unclean 

reptile [Sam., Syr., Onk., both Arabs, seven 

MSS., xno yr]. 

Ver. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 29. 

Au. Ver.—29 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, saying, He that offereth the sacrifice 
of his peace offerings unto the Lorp shall 
bring his oblation unto the Lorp of the 
sacrifice of his peace offerings. 

Peace-offerings. See notes on iii. 1. 
fis oblation, &c. So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth—An oblation of the sacri- 
fice, &c. 

Bp. Patrick—29 He that offereth the 

sacrifice of his peace-offerings.| The mean- 
ing may be no more than this, that before 
he and his friends feasted together, as is 

directed, ver. 15, &c., he was to take care 

to bring his oblation unto the Lord, that is, 
to see that God had his part of the peace- 
offering ; for till that was offered, none could 

meddle with the rest. But if the import of 
the Hebrew words be well observed, they 

seem to have a further meaning: which is, 
that whensoever any man brought the sacri- 
fice (which in the Hebrew is here called 
zebach) of his peace-offerings, he should 
also bring his oblation (which, in distinction 
from the other, is called sorban), that is, a 

22. 
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mincha, or meat-offering together with it; 
that the feast which was to be made, might 

be completely furnished with bread and 
wine, as well as the flesh of the sacrifice. 

Ver. 30. 

“Ms mm Ws OS owen wD 
MIO ON ADR) Syn->y stan 

t mins p> pam inks A> 
ie eit 2 AT : ] TE er 

ai xeipes a’Tov mpocoicovar Ta Kapnopata 
Kupi@. To oTéap TO emt Tod oTNOuViov, Kal 
Tov NoBoyv Tov HraTos mpocoice: avTa, Hare 
exuitiOevat Sopa evayTe Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—80 His own hands shall bring 
the offerings of the Lorp made by fire, the 
fat with the breast, it shall he bring, that the 

breast may be waved for a wave offering 
before the Lorn. 

Bp. Patrick.—Maimonides describes the 
order of it in this manner: first, the priest 

put into the man’s hands the fat; and then 

laid upon it the breast and the shoulder; 
and after that, one of the pieces of the cakes 
for the meat-offering upon them ; all which 

he waved about. 
Ged.—His own hand shall bring the fat 

for a burnt-offering to the Lord; and the 
breast he shall bring to be waved, before 
the Lord, as a wave-offering. 

Booth.—His own hands shall bring the 
fat for a burnt-offering to Jehovah; and 

also the breast shall he bring, that the breast 
may be waved before Jehovah for a wave- 
offering. 

Ver. 32. 

Au. Ver.—32 And the right shoulder 
shall he give unto the priest for an heave- 
offering of the sacrifices of your peace- 
offerings. 

Ged., Booth—And the right shoulder 
of your feast-sacrifices [see iii. 1] shall ye 
give to the priest for an heave-offering. 

Ver. 35. 

132 Nowe PS Nowe nx 
WI2? DAS a pT Oa mim wran 
Ue aT P irs A AT : wee es 

i mim? 
avtn 1) xplows ’Aapwy, Kal  xplows rev 

vidy avTov amd TOY KapTMpdTeY KUpiov, ev 7 

HEPA Tpoonyayero avTovs Tod teparevew TO 
Kuplo. 

Au. Ver,—35 This is the portion of the 
anointing of Aaron, and of the anointing of 
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his sons, out of the offerings of the Lorp 
made by fire, in the day when he presented 
them to minister unto the Lorp in the 
priest’s office; 

36 Which the Lorp commanded to be 
given them of the children of Israel, in the 

day that he anointed them, by a statute for 
ever throughout their generations. 

Bp. Patrick.—35 This is the portion of 
the anointing.] In the Hebrew the words 
are, This is the anointing of Aaron, &c., 
that is, this they have in right of their 
unction to the priest’s office; which entitles 

them to all before mentioned. 
In the day.| The Hebrew word bejom 

may, both here and in the next verse, be 

translated (as I observed before, vi. 20) 

from the day, and ever after. 
When he presented them.| Made them 

draw near to attend upon him at his altar. 
The portion of the anointing. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘“ the perquisite of 

office.”’ (See Houbigant.) 
Rosen., Ged., Booth., Gesen., Lee.— 

Portion. 

Gesen.—1 m7OD fem. (from MD), the 
act of anointing, &c. 2 11, part, portion, 
share, portio, dimensio. Levit. vu. 35: 
MP OLD NINO POX MMO NN, this is the 
portion of Aaron, and the ete of his sons 
out of the sacrifices of Jehovah. Root mn, 

Syr. was@SO, Arab. >» mensus est, 

Rosen.— 35 PIs nm) msi, LXX, airy 7 

xptows “Aapor. Vulgat., Hee est unctio 
Aaronis. Quam versionem et plures e re- 
centioribus sequuntur, et interpretantur 
premium s. mercedem unctionis, sive id, quod 
sacerdotibus solvebatur eo, quod uncti essent. 
Sed huic interpretationi vocis 7712 obstat 
locus Num. xviii. 8, ubi dicitur, Deum 

sacerdotibus dedisse oblationes sibi con- 
secratas 1022, ubi nullus est sensus, si 

vertitur, ad unguendum. Igitur h. 1. procul 
dubio est adsciscenda significatio dimetiendi, 
quam verbum 2 in lingua Arab. et Syr. 
habet, unde NTO dimensio, portio, que 
posterior significatio huic nostro loco est 
apta. 

Booth.—This is the portion of Aaron, and 
the portion of his sons, assigned out of the 
burnt-offerings of Jehovah, on the day they 
were presented to minister to Jehovah in the 
priest’s office. 

Ged.—35, 36 Such was the portion, out 
of the eucharistic sacrifices assigned to 
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Aaron and his sons; which the Lord (in the 
day in which they were anointed and pre- 
sented to him to officiate as priests) com- 
manded to be given to them, from the 
children of Israel; by a perpetual statute 
throughout their generations. Such was the 
portion, &c. I consider this as a part of 
the historical narrative, and not of the fore- 
going injunction. For the rest, the word 

which I render portion, nm is by Sept. 
rendered xpos, by Vulg., wnctio; and so 
equivalently by all the ancients, save Saadias, 
who, from his intimate acquaintance with 
the Arabic dialect, saw that such a rendering 
was here unsuitable, and has very properly 

translated ANT AT m7. In fact, not only 
in Arab., but in Syr., Chald., and Sam., the 
word signifies a measure, or portion; and, 

perhaps, even in Heb., unction is but a 
secondary meaning of T2. However this 
be, it is here an improper meaning; as is 
clear from Num. xviii. 8, where the Lord 

says to Aaron: “To thee also I give the 
charge of mine heave-offerings, out of all 

the hallowed offerings of the children of 
Israel: as an honorary portion, 7702 I 
give them to thee;’’ where the Septuagint 
themselves render 77w09 by yepas. Here 
indeed Saadias has “709, but, I am per- 
suaded, in the same sense with 727, which 
he uses in Exodus, although his Latin trans- 
lator has ad unctionem. In both places we 
might render prerogative ; or, as Houbigant, 

right, jus. Michaelis has ‘“theil,”’ share, 
portion, or dole, stillused in poetry. Dathe, 
more etymologically, pars dimensa. 

Cap) VilTL. 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged.—Again. 

Ver. 7, 8. 

inks ary NgAaMMs WV YN 7 
TBM Dyparny Ins wal) IDSs 
Sette JAR 7a TESTS DY 
yoy cipis “sip i) TEs TEST 
Sy red os 1 = Pa z It 

By NTT OS WTS ae) TERNS 
: EMRE) 

D POH. MINT wT Ve 7. 

7 Kat évédvcev adtov Tov xiTa@va, Kai Caoev 
abrov thy Cony, Kai evedvoev adtoy Tov UT0- 
Sérnv, Kal éréOnkev em adroy try érapida, 
kat ouvéelwoey avtTov KaTa THY Toinow THs 
érapidos, Kal ovverduy&ev avroy év aut. 
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8 kal éreOnkev em adriy Td oyeiov, Kal ére- 
Onkev emt TO Aoyetoy THY Snrwow Kal THY 
adnOevav. 

Au. Ver.—7 And he put upon him the 
coat, and girded him with the girdle, and 
clothed him with the robe, and put the 

ephod upon him, and he girded him with 
the curious girdle of the ephod, and bound 
2 unto him therewith. 

8 And he put the breast-plate upon him : 
also he put in the breast-plate the Urim and 
the Thummim. 

Curious girdle. 
xxvil. 8 and xxix. 5. 

Urim and the Thummim. 
Exod. xxviii. 30. 

Ged.—7 And he put upon him the holy 
tunic, and begirded him with the girdle, and 

clothed him with the robe; and over it he 

put the ephod, and the breastplate, which 
he fastened to the fancy work of the ephod ; 

(8) and on the breast-plate he put the Urim 

and Thummim. 
The order, I think, has been somewhat 

deranged. By the aid of three MSS. and 
parallel passage Exod. xxix. 5, 6, I would 
thus restore it: NX WM ‘nana ne Wy WM 

DAE TENT MS Yop pM yo nx we wl 2X2 
DIN MS POITT 8 JM ONT TOI Inx UTP) wrt 

pin ny) .— Geddes. 
Bp. Horsley.—7, 8 Houbigant proposes a 

transposition here; 8 YY DW) NEXT NS YY J 
PONT 8 JT 1219 TN TENT OTA INN TP) PTT 

DDINT nN) OWT OX, which he thinks sug- 
gested by Exodus, chap. xxix. 5. (But see 
my note there.) 

See Exod. notes on 

See notes on 

Ver. 9. 

See notes on Exod. xxviii. 36. 

Ver. 11. 

The laver and its foot. 
Exod. xxx. 18. 

See notes on 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—15 And he slew tt ; and Moses 

took the blood, and put ié upon the horns of 

the altar round about with his finger, and 
purified the altar, and poured the blood at 
the bottom of the altar, and sanctified it, to 

make reconciliation upon it. 
Ged., Booth—And it was slaughtered. 

See notes on iy. 15. 

Took the blood. 
Ged., Booth.—Took some of the blood. 

And poured the blood. 
34 7 
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Ged., Booth.—And poured the rest of the 
blood. 

Reconciliation. 

Ged., Booth.—Atonement. 

Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—Caul above the liver, See 

notes on Exod. xxix. 18. 

Wiernli7 

Au. Ver.—He burnt. 

Ged., Booth—Were burnt. See notes 

on iy. 15. 

Ver. 19, 23. 

Au. Ver.—And he killedit, and Moses, &c. 
Ged., Booth.—And when it was killed, 

Moses, &c. 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—And he cut the ram into pieces. 

Ged., Booth.—And the ram was cut into 

pieces, 

Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver.—Andhe washed the inwards, &c. 
Ged., Booth—And the inwards, &c., were 

washed, &e. 

Ver, 24, 

Au. Ver.—And he brought Aaron’s sons, 
and Moses, &c. 

Ged., Booth.And the sons of Aaron 

being brought near, Moses, &c. 

Au. Ver.—Sprinkled the blood. 
Ged., Booth.—Sprinkled the rest of the 

blood. 

Ver. 

Au. Ver.—The rump. 

Exod. xxix. 22. 

Au. Ver.—The caul above the liver. 
notes on Exod. xxix. 13. 

25. 

See notes on 

See 

Ver. 129. 

ITD) TATA Te mp 
osben res mim soph MDA 
mim may apie mia mn metab 

: metas 
kal ANaBavy Mavons to ornOimov aceirer 

avTo émideua evavte Kupiov, amd Tod Kptod, 
Tis TEAEL@TEWS. Kal eyevero Mavon ev pepid., 
Kaba évereiharo KUpios TS Mavoy. 

Au. Ver.—29 And Moses took the breast, 

and waved it for a wave-offering before the 
Lorp: for of the ram of consecration it was 
Moses’ part; as the Lorp commanded 
Moses, 

. 
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Houb., Ged., Booth.—But the breast of 

the consecration-ram, Moses took, and 
waved it as a wave-offering before Jehovah ; 
this was the portion of Moses; as Jehovah 

had commanded him. 
Legitimus ordo est 89 MTT nx WWI TP 

oxont, Lt cepit Moses pectus de ariete con- 
secrationis, ut post sequatur, et movit illud. 

Deinde 7209 17 Two et fuit 
Mosi in portionem, addito nexu, 1, quod 
non omittunt Grzci interpretes ut neque 

Arabs. Id enim supplet Syrus ante >x2 .— 
Houbigant. 

Ver. 31. 

woah ooo nwa “78h 

Syin Sok mop Sian-ns saw. 

“UN prong) SH aon pw) 

mii Saye TWD osha bos 

tartboss aan POTS 
Is 1 ATT SPORT 

kal eime Maovons mpos “Aapov, kat Tovs 
eynoare Ta Kpéa ev TH ALA THS 

Kal €KEet 

viovs avTov. 
oKnyAs TOD papTupiou ev TOT aylo. 
payerbe avta, Kal Tovs aprovs Tovs ev TO 
Kav@ THs TedeL@oews, by Tpdmoy GvYTETAKTAL 
pot, Aéyov. “Aapoy Kai oj viol av’tov pdyov- 
Tal avuTa. 

Au. Ver.—31 And Moses saidunto Aaron 
and to his sons, Boil the flesh at the door of 

the tabernacle of the congregation: and 
there eat it with the bread that és in the 
basket of consecrations, as I commanded, 

saying, Aaron and his sons shall eat it. 
Ged.—Boil the flesh at the door of the 

convention-tent, in the holy place [Sam., 

LX Xj] and there, &e. 
Booth.—Boil the flesh at the door of the 

congregation-tabernacle, and there eat it in 
the sanctuary with the bread, &c. 

Au. Ver.—As I commanded, saying. 
Horsley, Ged., Booth.—As I was com- 

manded by Jehovah, saying. 

Cnap. IX. 4. 

Peace offerings. See notes on iii. 1. 
Meat offering. See notes on ii. 1. 
Mingled. See notes on Exod. xxix. 2. 

Ver. 6. 

TAR TWS ITT TE mB pss) 
2 mim tas o>5s No yA min 

2 Di ve =e 2B ele oS ei Sy : 

kai etme Movoys. Tovto TO pia, 0 etme 
Kiplos, mouoare, Kal opOnoerar ev vyw 7 
dd€a Kupiov. 
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Au. Ver.—6 And Moses said, This 7s the 
thing which the Lorp commanded that ye 
should do: and the glory of the Lorp shall 
appear unto you. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘ This is the thing 
which Jehovah hath commanded: Do it, 
and the glory of Jehovah shall appear unto 
you.” 

Ged., Booth.—That the glory of Jehovah 
may appear to you. 

Ver. 8, 9. 

Au. Ver.—8 Aaron therefore went unto 

the altar, and slew the calf of the sin offer- 

ing, which was for himself. 
9 And the sons of Aaron brought the 

blood unto him; and he dipped his finger in 
the blood, and put ié upon the horns of the 

altar, and poured out the blood at the bottom 

of the altar. 
Ged., Booth—8, 9 Aaron then went to the 

altar; and the calf which was for his own 
sin offering, being killed [see notes on 

iv. 15], the sons of Aaron brought the 
blood to him; and he dipped his finger in 

the blood, and put it upon the horns of the 
altar, and poured out the rest of the blood 
at the bottom of the altar. 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—Caul above the liver. See 

notes on Exod. xxix. 13. 

Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver.—12 And he slew the burnt 

offering ; and Aaron’s sons presented unto 
him the blood, which he sprinkled round 

about upon the altar. 
Ged., Booth—And the victim for the 

burnt offering being killed [see notes on 

iv. 15], Aaron’s sons, &c. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—14 And he did wash the 
inwards and the legs, and burnt them upon 
the burnt offering on the altar. 

15 And he brought the people’s offering, 
and took the goat, which was the sin offer- 
ing for the people, and slew it, and offered 

it for sin, as the first. 
Ged., Booth.—14 And the intestines and 

legs being washed [see notes on iv. 15], he 
also burned them with the burnt offering on 
the altar. 

15 Au. Ver.—And slew it, and, &c. 

Ged., Booth—And when it was slain, 

he, &c. 
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Au. Ver.—For sin. 
Booth.—For a sin offering. 

Ver. 18. 
Au. Ver.—18 He slew also the bullock 

and the ram for a sacrifice of peace offer- 
ings, which was for the people : and Aaron's 
sons presented unto him the blood, which 

he sprinkled upon the altar round about, 
Ged., Booth—And the steer and the ram 

for the feast-sacrifice [see iii. 1], which was 
for the people, being killed [see iv. 15], the 
sons of Aaron brought to him the blood, &c. 

Ver. 19. 

Damryaa wary DPM) 19 
mins, mba mez mest 
“Oy Dm SbOMnS yaw) 20 3 Ren 

:Tinaran mayo 7a ning wits ROSS gtyaL} Dees aT ie 

19 kai rd oréap TO amd Tov pdaxov, Kal 
TOU Kplovd THY Oady, Kal TO OTEAP TO KaTAKa- 
himrov emt THs KowALas, Kal Tovs vo vedpors, 
kal TO oTeap TO em a’T@v, Kat TOV NoPov TOY 

20 Kal eeOnxe Ta oTEaTa 
kal avnveyke Ta OTéaTa eT 

eml TOU HrarTos. 
emt Ta oTnOvma. 
70 Ovotagrnpiov. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the fat of the bullock 
and of the ram, the rump, and that which 

covereth the inwards, and the kidneys, and 

the caul above the liver: 
20 And they put the fat upon the breasts, 

and he burnt the fat upon the altar. 
Ged.—19, 20 But the fat of the steer and 

of the ram, the large tail [see notes on 
Exod. xxix. 22] of the latter, the fat that 

enwrapped their entrails [LXX, Syr.], the 
kidneys, and the fat that was on them 
[LXX], and the excrescence of the liver 
[see notes on Exod. xxix. 13] he first placed 
upon the breasts, and then burned upon the 

altar. 

Wers 21 

: riya TAZ WN. — 
— by tpdrov cuverage KUptos TO Mavay. 

Au. Ver.—As Moses commanded. 
Ken., Ged., Booth—As Jehovah had 

commanded Moses [Sam., LXX, Targ., 
Arab., and thirty MSS.]. 

Ver. 22. 

pana oye eens FTN SB 

nba) NRO oMbyp 
“rope 

") yr v. 22. 
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kal eEdpas "Aapay tas xeipas emt Tov Aaor, 
evhoynoev aitovs. Kal KatéBn Toujoas TO 
mept THs dpaptias, kal Ta OAoKavT@paTa, Kal 
Ta TOU TwTNpiov. 

Au. Ver.—22 And Aaron lifted up his 
hand toward the people, and blessed them, 
and came down from offering of the sin 
offering, and the burnt offering, and peace 
offerings. 

His hand. 
Ged.—His hands, 
And came down from offering of, &c. 
Ged., Booth—And came down from the 

altar when he had offered, &c. 

Cuap. X. 3. 

Au. Ver.—3 Then Moses said unto 
Aaron, This is ié that the Lorp spake, say- 
ing, I will be sanctified in them that come 
nigh me, and before all the people I will be 
glorified. And Aaron held his peace. 

I will be sanctified. 
Ged., Booth.—I will be accounted holy. 
Pool.—I will be sanctified: this may note 

either, 1. Their duty to sanctify God, i.e., 
to demean themselves with such care, and 

reverence, and watchfulness, as become the 
holiness of the God whom they serve, and 
of the worship in which they are engaged ; 
whence he leaves them to gather the justice 
of the present judgment for their gross 
neglect herein. Or, 2. God’s purpose to 
sanctify himself, i.e., to declare and manifest 
himself to be a holy and righteous God by 
his severe and impartial punishment of all 
transgressors, how near soever they are to 
him. Jn them that come nigh me, i.e., who 
draw near to me, or to the place where I 
dwell, and are admitted into the holy place, 
whence others are shut out. It is a descrip- 
tion of the priests. See Exod. xix. 22; 
Lev. xxi. 175 Ezek. xlii. 138, 14. Before 

all the people I will be glorified: as they 
have sinned publicly and scandalously, so I 
will vindicate my honour in a public and 
exemplary manner, that all men may learn 

to give me the glory of my sovereignty and 
holiness by an exact conformity to my laws. 

Ver. 6. 

“VON TEN mpfo ie 
1 ADTEAADS ODN YE | WAM 

Dey angen NP) AsherN? opraAA 
NAR IVP 

> im > 
kal cine Mavons mpos Aapwy kat “EXea¢ap 
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kat "Idpap Tovs viods avrov Tovs KaTadeAelp- 
pevous. Ty Keadjy tav ovK arroKida- 
pooere, kal ra ivatia tay ov diappyéere, wa 
pn aroOavnte, Kal ext macay THY cvvaywyny 
egtat Oupds, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—6 And Moses said unto Aaron, 

and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his 

sons, Uncover not your heads, neither rend 

your clothes; lest ye die, and lest wrath 

come upon all the people: but let your 
brethren, the whole house of Israel, bewail 

the burning which the Lorp hath kindled. 
His sons. 
Ged., Booth.—His 

Syr. ] sons, 
Uncover not your heads. 
Bp. Patrick—The Hebrew doctors in- 

terpret it quite contrary, Let not the hair of 
your head grow : so long, that is, as to cover 
their faces: which was the custom of 
mourners (2 Sam. xv. 30; xix. 4, and many 
other places). And thus Onkelos, and the 
Arabic version set forth by Erpenius, and 

many of the Jewish commentators (such as 

R. Solomon and Aben Ezra), who give the 
same account of Lev. xxi. 10, where the 

same thing is required of the high priest. 
And the time of their letting their hair 
grow on such occasions, they determine by 
the law of the Nazarites, who were not to 
cut their hair all the time of their vow of 
separation, which the Jews say was at least 
thirty days (Numb. vi. 5). Therefore the 

priests were not to let their hair grow so 
long: if they did they were incapable of 
officiating. Only they make this difference 
between the common priests and the high- 
priest; that this law did not bind the priests 
at all times, but only in their course of 

ministration: but the high-priest (whose 
presence was always necessary in the sanc- 
tuary) might never let his hair grow; but 
was bound every week to have it cut even, 
on the eve of the Sabbath (see Selden, 
lib. ii. de Success. in Pontif., cap. 6). 

But the foundation of all this is not very 
strong; for it relies chiefly on the use of the 
Hebrew word ¥}8, in that place of Numbers 
vi. 5, where it signifies hair; from whence 

they conclude the verb here may have the 
same notion, and signify the growth of hair. 
But this is not the usual signification of it 
in Scripture, where it commonly imports the 
rejection of something: as of good counsel 
(Prov. i. 25), of reproof or instruction (Prov. 
xiii. 18; xv, 32). And, being joined with 

remaining [LXX, 
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the head, plainly signifies the uncovering it 
(see Numb. v. 18). And, therefore, so the 
LXX understand it here; as if they were 
forbidden to put off their bonnets. But that 
they always did, as soon as they had per- 
formed their sacred office in the sanctuary : 
and therefore it may be meant of making 
their heads bare by shaving them, or bald 
by pulling off the hair, as the manner was 
in mourning (Isa. xv. 2; Jer. xli. 5; 

xviii. 37, and many other places). And in 
this, the priests among the Jews directly 
opposed those among the Egyptians who 
shaved their heads; as appears by what 
Minutius Felix, and Lampridius, in the life 
of Commodus, say, concerning the priests of 
Isis. And Herodotus, also, in his Euterpe, 

whose words are these, of iepets Tay Cea TH 
pev Gdn Kopeovort, ev Alyinre@ b€ Evpedyrat, 
‘in other places the priests of the gods 
nourish the hair: but in Egypt they are 
shaved.”’ 

Gesen.—II. 222, in three conjugations ; 
in Kal, 1. To make bare, to uncover, e.g., 

the head, Numb. v. 18, especially by shaving. 
Levit. x. 6; xxi. 10. Part. 22, made bare, 
uncovered, Lev. xiii. 45. Also the same in 

Chald. and Talmud. 
Rosen.— WN YN ON, Capita vestra ne 

denudetis. Mos enim erat lugentium, caput 
denudare, mitramque aut galerum sive 
tiaram detrahere. >=, removendi, alienandi, 

ase notionem obtinet: convenit enim cum 
Arab. x5, absolvit rem, vacuus est a re. 
Eandem nudandi notionem vb. 28 habet 
Num. v. 18. Interdicitur itaque sacerdotibus 
ne in luctu tiaree ornamentum ex impa- 
tientia detraherent. Eodem modo LXX, 

Thy Kepadyy bev ovk aroKiWapmcere, caput 
vestrum cidari non disco operietis, OWN 
WANN, ef vestimenta nolite scindere, ut alias 

lugentes solerent, Jos. vii. 6; Jud. xi. 35. 
Sed sacras vestes dilacerare, nefas fuisset. 

EP. MTD 1 repetendum est ante dz 
Tov Kowod N?, atque ne effervescat, irascatur 
Deus, in universum ceetum. 

Vier 15: 

Au. Ver.——15 The heave-shoulder and 
the wave-breast shall they bring with the 
offerings made by fire of the fat, to wave it 
for a wave-oftering before the Lorn; and it 
shall be thine, and thy sons’ with thee, by a 
statute for ever; as the Lorp hath com- 
manded. 

Ged.—The shoulder that has been heaved, 

and the breast that has been waved with the 
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burnt offerings of fat, before the Lord shall 
be thine, &c. 

Booth.—The heave-shoulder and the wave- 
breast with the burnt-offerings of the fat, 
which they bring to wave as a wave-offlering 
before Jehovah, shall be thine, &c. 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—As I commanded. 
Horsley, Ged.—As I was commanded. 

Cuar. XI. 1, 2 

1 du. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth—Again. 
2 Au. Ver.—Shall eat. 

Ged., Booth.—May eat. 

Vers: 

vow nypiy now nonps 1 bs 
MON MaMaR m2 bye niap 

: son 
may KTHVos Oixnovy bmAHY Kal dvuxXLTHpas 

ovuxivoy dvo xnav, Kal dvadyor pnpuKicpoy év 
Tols KTHVETL, TadTa payerbe. 

Au. Ver.—3 Whatsoever parteth the hoof, 
and is cloven-footed, and cheweth the cud, 
among the beasts, that shall ye eat. 

Ged., Booth—KEvery one among the 
beasts whose hoof is divided and cloven into 
two parts [Sam., LXX, Syr., and nine 

MSS.], and cheweth, &c. 

Rosen.—2 NOHD 5, Omnia animalia, 
que habent ungulam uisane nOw Yow nyowh, 
Et findens fissionem ungularum, i.e., Bectearn 
ungularum integram habens. Moses ea 
tantum animalia munda vult haberi, qu 

habent ungulas penitus fissas. Vid. vs. seq. 
Ceterum est notanda lectionis varietas. 
Cod. Samar. ante NOW habet “nw in duas 
partes. Sic etiam legitur in loco parallelo, 
Deut. xiv. 6. Eandem lectionem exhibent 
LXX et Syrus. Negligenter, uti solet, 
Latinus interpres in Polyglottis ea, que 
preecedunt, et hee verba reddidit, omne 

quod dividit plantas in duas ungulas, Inter 
codd. Hebrr. lectionem textus Samar. ex- 

hibet cod. Cassellanus (vid. Michaelis Bid. 

Orient., p. il., p. 212), sex codd. a Ken- 

nicotto citati et tres Rossiani. 

Ver 4: 

man Sopp, S280 8b 7iny TS 
nove ‘Opadtns MDIEM DIA 
Nae DMD NAN TODA Nari 4g 

2 p20 NAO 
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my amo TovT@Y ov payerde, amo Tay 
avayovT@v HpvKLT POV, kal amo TOV ouxn- 

NovvT@y Tas Omdas, Kal dvuxildvrav dvuxto- 

THpas. TOV kapnAoy, OTL avayet LN pUKLo Lov 

Touro, omAny de ov Otxndet, akadOaptoy TovTO 

op. 

Au. Ver.—4 Nevertheless these shall ye 
not eat of them that chew the cud, or of 
them that divide the hoof: as the camel, 

because he cheweth the cud, but divideth 

not the hoof; he és unclean unto you. 
Ged., Booth.—But those which only chew 

the cud, or have only a cloven hoof, ye 

shall not eat. The camel, although he 
cheweth the cud, but yet hath not a cloven 

hoof, shall be unclean to you. 
Sed ex iis, que vel 

ruminant vel divisam ungulam habent, his non 

vescimint. 

Ver. 5 

ST TT MBA TABI) 
:oo> sam NAD DE ND DIA Te v Gear (SE GF 3s 

kal Tov Sacvroda, OTL OK avdyeL pNpUKL- 

opov TOTO, Kal OTAnY ov Siynhel, akabaprov 
TOUTO Upiy. 

Au. Ver.—5 And the coney, because he 
cheweth the cud, but divideth not the hoof ; 
he és unclean unto you. 

The coney. 
Oihers.—The jerboa. 
Ged.—5 The bear-mouse. Most modern 

translators have, after Pagninus and Luther, 
taken it to be the rabbit, or coney. So all 
our English translators, save those who 

transiated from the Vulgate, namely, Wiclif, 
and the Douay translators, who retain the 
Latin word cherogril. That the }20 cannot 
be the coney is now pretty generally agreed, 
both because the coney is not a ruminating 
animal, and because it dwells not in the 

rocks, as the j2W is said to do, Psalm civ. 18, 

and Prov. ee 26, the only other pines 

where the word occurs, except in Deut. 

xiv. 7, where it must have the same meaning 

as here. It is now generally believed to be 
the mus-jaculus, pedibus posticis longissimis, 
cauda vilosa, thus described by Hasselquist : 

“This animal is of the size of a large 

mouse: it supports itself only on its hind 
legs, and therefore hops or jumps in its pro- 
gressive motion. When it rests, it closes its 

feet to its belly, and sits on its knees bent. 

It holds its victuals with its fore feet or paws, 
as do the rest of the tribe. It is fond of | 
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sleep; sleeping in the day, and waking at 
night. It eats wheat, bread, and the seeds 

of sesamum. Though it is not much afraid 
of man, yet it is not easily tamed: for this 
reason it is always kept in a cage; and I 
have known one of these animals kept for 
some months, and even a year in this 

manner, at Cairo. It is met with in Egypt, 
or between Egyptand Arabia. The Arabians 
call it garbuka, [it should be jerbua, 37 J; 
but the French who live in Egypt call it rat 
de montagne.’ Michaelis renders it, “ die 

bergmaus mit langen hinterfussen,” the 
mountain mouse with long hinder feet ; Dathe, 
mus ursinus ; which I have adopted in my 

version. 
Gesen.—}>0 m. a guadruped. Itis joined, 

Levit. xi. 5; Deut. xiv. 7, with the hare, 

and described, as chewing the cud; in Ps. civ. 

18, as an inhabitant of mountains and rocks; 

Prov. xxx. 26, as a gregarious and cunning 
animal. These descriptions agree best with 
the different species of the Jerboa or bear 

mouse. (Arab. , Greek, youpoypvAXtos Eo) Xoupoypwrros, 
Mus Jaculus, Linn.) having two long hinder 
legs, by the help of which it jumps as 
swiftly as the locust. This animal constructs 
its habitation in the sand, in the preserva- 
tion and use of which it displays much 

Root perhaps ure» engenio 

astutus. The Rabbins render it 
rabbit. See Bocharti Hieroz., t. 1., p. 1001, 
&e. Cdemann’s Verm. Sammlungen, H.iv., 

S. 48. See also Shaw's Travels, p. 348; 
Bruce's Travels, vol. v., p. 121. 

Prof. Lee.—The jerboa; dipus jaculus, 
Linn. The name is probably derived from 
the animal’s burrowing. See jd. 

Au. Ver.—Because he cheweth the cud. 
Bp. Patrick.—Rather, though [so Ged., 

Booth. ] he cheweth the cud, yet wanting the 
other mark, they were to look upon it as 
unclean. 

ingenuity. 

pollens, 

Ver. 6: 
Au. Ver.—Because, but. 

Ged., Booth.—Although, yet. 

Ver. 13, 14. 

85 ADT 7 EPL ABS AS) 
DIBo-ns) wins on ya boyy 
“Ss TSIEN) 14 STP T ns 

trp? TST 
kal tadra, a BdeAvEeobe amo TOY TETEWaV 
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Kat ov Bpwbncera, BdéAvypa ott, Tov 
derov, Kal Tov ypima, kai Tov ddLaleror, 

14 kai tov yira, kal tov iktwov, Kal Ta 
opolta auT@. . 

Au. Ver.—13 And these are they which 
ye shall have in abomination among the 
fowls; they shall not be eaten, they wre an 
abomination: the eagle, and the ossifrage, 
and the ospray. 

14 And the vulture, and the kite after 
his kind. 

13 Ossifrage. 
Ged., Booth.—Vulture. 
Gesen.—o}#8, Levit. xi. 18, a bird of 

the eagle species, which Bochart (Hieroxz. ii., 

p- 185) endeavours to explain by the sea- 
eagle, ospray, ossifraga. Alex. ypu al. yi, 
Arab. melanaetos. 

ore 

Prof. Lee.—od®, mase. Arab. Uy , Secuit, 

fidit, laceravit. Separating, breaking, dis- 
tributing. A species of eagle, according to 
Bochart. Hieroz., tom. i, p. 185: The 

ospray. Linn., ossifraga. Buff, orfraie. 
So named from its habit of breaking the 
bones of its prey; which it does, according 
to Pliny, by letting the prey fall from a 
considerable height, Hist. Nat., lib. xxx., 
cap. 7: but according to Buffon it breaks 
them with its beak, Levit. xi. 13; Deut. 
xiv. 12. 

The ospray. 
Bp. Patrick.—Ospray.] This is also of 

the same species as the ossifrage; and 
signifies that sort which the Greeks call 
halietus, the sea-eagle. But Bochartus, in 

the same book, cap. 6, thinks the Hebrew 

word oznijah, rather signifies that which 
they call malanietus, the black eagle. Which, 

though it be the least, yet it is the strongest 
of all other, and therefore called valeria by 
the Romans: and was so noted for many 
other qualities, besides its great strength, 

that it makes it probable Moses did not here 
omit it. 
Gesen.— i? , fem. Levit. xi. 13; Deut. 

xiv. 12; according to the Alex. and Jerome, 

ospray or sea-eagle. Arab. wy? according 

to the Lexicons, nomen avis, aut aquila, aut 
aquile similis. 

Prof. Lee.—m7yxy , f. twice, Lev. xi. 13; 
Deut. xiv. 12. An unclean bird: according 
to the LXX, roy ddualierov, the sea-eagle. 
The Vulgate agrees with this; but Bochart 
insists that it is rather the black eagle, jeda- 

vaieros, valeria. So named, as in Latin, 

from its strength. See Hieroz., tom. ii., 
p- 188. 

14 du. Ver.—The vulture. 
Ged., Booth.—The falcon. 

Bp. Patrick.—14 Vulture, and the kite.] 
No wonder interpreters differ in their trans- 
lation of the two Hebrew words, daa, and 

aja: the former of which we translate a 
vulture, the latter a kite (which others 
translate quite contrary, taking daa, or raa, 
as it is called in Deuteronomy, for a /ite), 
because there is no way to find the signifi- 
cation of them, unlessit be by the roots, from 
whence they may be thought to be derived. 
Which makes Bochart think the first ought 
to be translated a kite, called daa, from its 
very swift flight. Most of the ancient and 
later interpreters also are of his mind. As 
for the second word in this verse, aja, some 

take it for a vulture: but Bochart, from 

several observations, judges it to be a kind 
of hawk or falcon (see the same book, cap. 8). 
After this word there follows in Deut. xvi. 13, 
the name of a bird which is here omitted, 

called daja, which he takes for the black 

vulture; as the reader may find in the next 

chapter (cap. 9). : > 
Gesen.—s3 only, Levit. xi. 14 (for in 

the parallel passage, Deut. xiv. 13, occurs 
m1, but perhaps a mere orthographical 
mistake; the Samaritan has in both places 

m7. Similar to this is the difference be- 
tween 2 Sam. xxii. 11, and Psalm xvii. 11). 
A (swift flying) bird of prey. So much is 
clear from the etymology, and from the 

other birds amongst which it is placed; a 

positive determination is impossible. LXX, 
yow, vulture, Vulg. milvus. Comp. Bocharti 
Hier oes te ie5 Po LOL: 

ms, f. A bird of prey of an uncertain 
species, falcon, buzzard, hawk, Levit. xi. 14; 

Job xxviii. 7. LXX, tkrw. Vulg., vultur. 
Prof. Lee.—78, see O%8. An unclean 

bird, so called, perhaps, on account of its ery, 
Lev. xi. 14; Deut. xiv. 13; Job xxviii. 7. 

The Arab, py? according to Bochart. 

Hieroz., par. ii., p. 193, &c., A sort of hawk 
or vulture, 

Ver. 15, 16. 

Asyie :ipeb abba ny is 

ANWO-NS) DEMATTNS) Ty N32 
27292 YaTT NS) 
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15 kai arpovOov, Kal yAadKa, Kal Adpor, 
16 kat mavra Képaka, Kat 

kai i€paxa, kai Ta Gpota 
Kal Ta Ofota avT@. 
Ta Opmola avT@. 
avrTe. 

Au. Ver.—15 Every raven after his kind; 
16 And the owl, and the night-hawk, and 

the cuckow, and the hawk after his kind. 

15 Bp. Patrick.—Every raven.| Nobody 
doubts that the Hebrew word oreb (which 
signifies blackness), is rightly translated a 
raven; of which the Arabian writers men- 

tion four kinds. And some think under this 
name is comprehended, not only crows and 
daws, and choughs; but starlings and pies 

also (see Bochartus, cap. 10, p. 202). 
16 Au. Ver.—The owl. 
Most commentators.—The ostrich. 
Bp. Patrick.—Oul.| The Hebrew word 

bath-jaana, it appears by many places in the 
prophets, signifies a bird which inhabits the 
wildernesses, and desolate places (see Isaiah 
xl, 21 xxiv. Ie; vier Gs ao, ore). by 
which the ancient interpreters of Scripture 
almost unanimously understand the ostrich ; 
though a very learned man of our own 
nation (Nic. Fuller, in his Miscellanies, 

lib. vi, cap. 7), endeavours by a probable 
argument to support our translation. But 
it hath been the constant persuasion of the 

Jews, that God did not permit them to eat 
the flesh of an ostrich, which is nowhere 
forbidden, if not in this word. And there- 
fore Bochartus maintains against our Fuller, 

and labours to prove that bath-jaana signifies 
the female ostrich, par. ii., Hieroz., lib. ii., 

cap. 14, where he shows the word bath (i.e., 
daughter) is prefixed to the name of many 
birds, without any respect to their age, and 

doth not signify their yourg ones; but only 
the females. 
Gesen.— , fem. of J” only in combina- 

tion with m2, as 7277 m3, plur. Ty N32, the 

ostrich. Comp. %, fem. 7”. (In the 
same manner the ostrich is called in Arabic 

aid» Ralsiis an edly Ce hy > except 

that the latter word is directly applied to the 
female). See Bocharti, p. ii., p. 230; 
Michaelis Supplem. sub verbo, 395. As an 
unclean bird, mention is made of it, Levit. 
xi. 16; Deut. xiv. 15, as an inhabitant of 

the wilderness, Isai. xiii. 21; xxxiv. 18; 
xliii. 20; Lam. iv. 3 (according to the last 
passage, cruel to its young), and in Micah 
i. 8; Job xxx. 29, allusion is made to its 
lamentable howling. All these correspond 
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with the ostrich, see Bochart. as cited. 

Shaw's Travels, p.449, and p. 445. ‘ During 
the lonesome part of the night they often 
make a doleful and hideous noise. I have 
often heard them groan, as if they were in 
the greatest agonies.’’ According to others, 
it signifies an owl (by a false derivation 
from 72) against the old versions, 395. The 
word is probably a primitive, comp. durivilit 
dissert. de primitivis lingue Hebraice, § 2. 

Prof. Lee.—my, f. of y; always as a 
compound, 22 m3, i.e., daughter of the 
female ostrich, for female ostrich, pl. ™23 
m2”, which, according to Gesen., is put for 
both sexes: opp. to Don, the male ostrich, 

Bochart. Hieroz. ii., p. 235; Lev. xi. 16; 
Deut. xiv. 15. 

Au. Ver.—Night hawk. 
Ged.—The owl. 
Booth.—The night-owl. 
Bp. Patrick—Bochart proves, that the 

Hebrew word thacmus (which we _ here 
translate the mnight-hawk), signifies male 
ostrich. For there is no general name for 
this bird in the Hebrew language, to com- 

prehend both sexes (as there is for an eagle 
and raven), and therefore Moses mentions 
both male and female distinctly, that none 

might think, by forbidding one of them only, 

he allowed the other. 
Gesen..— don, m. (from odo, to be 

violent, rapacious). The name of an un- 
clean bird, Levit. xi. 16; Deut. xiv. 15. 
According to Bochart. (Hieroz., p. ii. 
p- 232), the male ostrich, which in Arabic is 

called pals , impius, iniquus. (Comp. Job 

xxxix. 17, &c.; Lam. iv. 3) from eile, which 

corresponds exactly with the Hebrew Don. 
The preceding 732.2 is in that case to be 
here understood in a more limited sense, for 
the female ostrich. UXX and Vulg., the 
owl; Jonathan, swallow. Other Hebrew 

interpreters consider it as a general name 
for any bird of prey, from 021, to be ra- 

pacious. 
Rosen.—16 729% N32 est struthio, unanimi 

veterum consensu. Vox M3 apposita est ex 
more quodam Orientalium, qui nomina pater, 
mater, filius, jfilia, animalium quorundam 
nominibus preefigere solent sine respectu 
ztatis et sexus; ut filiam aque, vocant 
anatem ; filium rosionis, mustelam. Sic 

Hebrezis struthio vocatur 7227 m3, id est, 
ex vulgari interpretatione, filia clamoris, 

quasi ab acri voce nomen illi inditum esset. 
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Sed quum clamoris notio voci 2. sine 
idonea ratione tribuatur, ego, coll. Arab. 
m9), terra dura et sterilis, dictionem He- 

braicam verterim filiam deserti, quemad- 
modum pater desertorum, unum est ex 

struthionis nominibus apud Arabes.  Ce- 
terum 39% na designare séruthionem femi- 
nam, verisimile est Bocharto, qui feminz 
esum nominatim prohibuisse putat ideo, 
quod feminz struthiones szepius et facilius 
capiuntur, mares vero, quum sint velocissimi, 

in manus hominum raro incidunt. Sed 
quum struthionis nomen genericum Hebrei 
nullum habeant, ne horum unum prohibens, 
videretur alterum concedere, necesse habuisse 
Mosem, utrumque diserte prohibere, idque 
fecisse addito Damm, quod Bocharto est 
nomen struthionis maris, a DDN, imique 

agere, ob immanitatem in pullos, quod ova 
in arena relinquere solet, illi inditum, quem- 

admodum et Arabes struthionem vocabulo 
prorsus synonymo, 072, impium, iniquum 

vocant (vid. Hierox., t. ii., p. 832, sq.), qui 

et sexum hujus avis ita distinguunt, ut 
feminam nomine DXY2, marem nomine DY 
designent. LXX, Vulgatus, et Onkelos 
noctuam vertunt, quod sequutus Cidmann 
(Vermischte Sammil., p. ili., p. 45), Dann 
putat esse strigem Otum Linn. (die mittlere 
Ohreule, der kleine Schuhu), hoc maxime 

argumento nixus, quod 92 Arabibus signi- 
ficat unguibus vulnerare, quod huic avi ap- 
prime conveniat, que, ut auctor est Hassel- 
quist Itiner., p. 291, ubi vespera fenestras 
invenit apertas, edes intret, et infantes, 

custode destitutos, necet. Quasi vero non 

queevis alia avis rapax a vulnerando unguibus 
nominari possit. 

Au. Ver.—The cuckow. 
Ged., Booth.—The horn-owl. 

Gesen.—*}1, m. Levit. xi. 16. Name 
of a bird, according to the LX X and Vulg., 
larus, the sea-gull, or mew, a bird which is 

indeed very lean and slender. But the 
mention of a sea bird among others de- 
cidedly of a land species, is rather singular; 
hence others the horned owl, an owl which 
is the leanest of all birds, although it is a 
great eater. 

Ver. 17. 

2 FAB) TWIT] DIRTY 
Kal vuktikdpaka, Kal katapaktny, Kai (Bu. 

Au. Ver.—\7 And the little owl, and the 
cormorant, and the great owl. 

The little owl. 
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Ged.—The cormorant. 
Booth.—The sea-gull. 
Gesen.—vi3 Levit. xi. 17; Deut. xiv. 16; 

Ps. cii. 7, according to the versions: ow/. 

According to Bochart. (Hieroz., p. ii., p. 
267,) pelican, from 013, cup, which he refers 
to the bag in its crop, comp. in Latin truo 
from trua. 

Prof. Lee.—A certain unclean bird, most 
likely the rough-billed pelican, which has a 
sort of bag attached to the lower part of his 
bill. See Boch. Hieroz., ii., p. 275. 

Rosen.—di} omnes veteres vertunt noc- 
tuam. LXX, vuxrixopaka, quo nomine in- 

dicari videtur ea noctue species, quam 

Latini vocant bubonem longioribus circa 
aures pennis, nos, gehérnte Euje. Ceterum 
in nonnullis codd. pro Dia legitur Di2, quod 

etiam invenit Hieronymus. Plura vid. in 
Michaelis Suppll., p. 1236, sqq. 

Au. Ver.—The cormorant. So Booth. 
Bp. Patrick.—Cormorant.] Though Bo- 

chart doth not approve of this translation, 
yet he acknowledges the Hebrew word 
salach signifies some sea-bird, which sits 
upon rocks; and strikes at fishes with great 
force, and draws them out of the waters. 
And so the Talmudists, in the treatise called 

Cholin, expound it; and the gloss upon it 
there says, it signifies the crow of the waters, 
that is, a cormorant. 

Ged.—The sea-gull. 
Gesen.— 28, m. Levit. xi. 17; Deut. 

xiv. 17, probably the plungeon [so Park- 
hurst, Horsley, Rosen.], karapdkrns of the 
ancients, Pelecanus Bassanus, Linn. It 

derives its name from the characteristic 
habit of watching on high cliffs, and on 
perceiving a fish in the water, of darting 
down like an arrow, and seizing its prey. 
LXX, xarapaktns. Vulg., mergulus, Syr. 
and Chald., trahens. pisces. Comp. Bocharti 
Hieroz., p. ii., lib. ii., cap. 21. Cidemann’s 
Vermischte Sammlungen aus der Naturkunde, 
H. iii, p. 68. Michaelis, Orient. Biblio- 
thek, th. iii., p. 63. 

Au. Ver.—The great owl. 
Bp. Patrick.—Great owl.] There are 

various translations of the Hebrew word 
jansaph, which St. Jerome takes for a storh, 
and others for a bustard ; but Bochart 

acknowledges the Syriac and Chaldee trans- 
lation to be the most probable, which is the 

same with ours. 
Bp. Horsley.—Perhaps the bittern. 

Parkhurst.) 

(See 

31 
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Ged., Booth.—The ibis. 

Gesenius. —Ar, m. and Fwy, Isaiah 

xxxiv. 11, an unclean bird, which occurs 

Levit. xi. 17; Deut. xiv. 16, in connexion 

with several other water-fowls, and in 

Isaiah xxxiv. 11, with ravens, as an in- 

habitant of the wilderness. Neither the 
ancient translators, nor the etymology, give 
here any thing certain; the LXX and 
Vulgate express it by, Jbis (comp. Gide- 
mann’s Sammlungen); Syr. and Chald., 

lacac , sep, Ayab., perhaps owl; in 

the Pentateuch, Gal , a pigeon-hawk, or 

gos-hawk; in Isai. xxxiv. 11, saa a 

bustard, a sort of large fowl. Bochart 

(Hieroz., part. ii., p. 281, &c.) expresses it 

by owl, from 92, éwilight ; others compare 

Uae, a bat, from add , noctu vagari. 

Prof. Lee.— ex, according to Bochart, 
Hieroz. ii, p. 281, seq. Chald. and Syr., 
the owl.  Gesenius, the common crane or 

heron (‘der Trompeter-vogel’’), from its 
ery, as derived from FW, blew. Bochart, 

on the other hand, takes 72 as the root. 
One thing only is certain, that it was pro- 
scribed as unclean. 

Ver. 18. 

“AS? SPTTAS) BWIA) 
el ciara) 

iv TIT 

kal roppupiova, «ai medeKava, kal KUKVOY. 

Au. Ver—18 And the swan, and the 
pelican, and the gier, eagle. 

The swan. So Vulg., Ged., Booth. 
Bp. Patrick.—Swan.] In this translation 

we follow St. Jerome; but Jonathan takes 

it for a kind of owl, which he calls ofa. 

Whereby he means, no doubt, that bird 
which Aristotle calls @7és: which he saith 
is like an owl, having tufts of feathers 
about its ears, from whence it hath the 
name of otus (lib. vill., cap. 12). And so 
the Chaldee, the Syriac, and the Samaritan 
here translate the Hebrew word thinsemeth, 

which a great many modern interpreters 
follow: who take this for that which the 
Latins call noctua, as the former for that 
owl which they call budo. 

Bp. Horsley.—no2vw , The goose. 
chaélis.) 

Gesen.—0n0n, Levit. xi. 18; Deut. xiv. 
16 : anunclean water-fowl, LXX, ropdupiar, 

the sea-gull. Vulg., the swan. Syr. war>Q>, 

(Mi- 
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dotéptas, a species of heron. Perhaps the 
pelican, from 0%, with reference to the 
inflation or expansion of the pouch. 

Au. Ver.— The pelican. So Geddes, 
Boothroyd. 

Bp. Patrick.—That the Hebrew word 
kaath signifies a pelican is not disputed. 
But that it also signifies the bird we call a 
heron, is not impr obable ; being joined with 
chos in Ps. cii. 6, which is a bird that makes 
an unpleasant noise, especially that kind of 
them that cries like a bittern, and is called 

by later writers butorzus. 
Gesen.—nsp, fem. with the art. Myf, 

stat. const. N82, a water-fowl, (Levit. xi. 18 ; 

Deut. xiv. 17), which also frequents deserts 
and ruins (Isai. xxxiv. 11; Zeph. i. 14; 
Ps. cii. 7) according to the old translators, 

pelican. Root probably xip, to vomit, from 
the habit of throwing up shells and other 
indigestible things which it swallows, com- 

mon to the pelican, with other water-fowls. 
Prof. Lee.—nxp, the name of a water- 

bird: according to Bochart, the word is used 
both for the pelican and the heron. 

Au. Ver.—The gier eagle. 
Bp. Horsley.—Probably some species of 

water-fowl. 
Bp. Patrick.—Gier eagle.] There are 

many various opinions about this bird, which 

the Hebrews call racham. But Bochart 
hath shown out of the Arabian writers, that 
it signifies, a kind of eagle, or vulture: for 

sometimes they call it by one of -these 
names, sometimes by the other. It being 

of a dubious kind, between an eagle and a 
vulture; and therefore happily by us trans- 
lated a gier-eagle, that is, a vulture-eagle, 
which Aristotle calls yuraieros. See Hieroz., 
par. ii., lib. ii., cap. 25—27, where Bochart 
shows it is such a harmless and good- 
natured bird, that thence it had the name of 
racham, and in Arabic of rachama ; and was 
made the hieroglyphic of mercy and tender- 
ness among the Egyptians, if Horus Apollo 
may be believed. 
Booth.—The king-fisher. 
Gesen.—0d7}, m. Levit. xi. 18, and 72m, 

Deut. xiv. 17, the carrion-kite, vultur, 

percnopterus [so Geddes, Rosen.], Linn. 

Arab. ey and Ardy - 

Hieroz., t. ii., p. 297—322. Root om, 

pium esse; from which this bird receives its 
name (like 7100, the stork). See Bochart., 
p- 318, 319, 

See Bochariti 
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Ver. 19. 

“As) mand mas Pont AS) 
Oi sia 2 CrrasG a ORI = 

PARODY NDI 
kal €padiv, Kat xapadpiov, kal Ta Gpora 

avT@. kal roma, kat vuxrepida. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the stork, the heron 
after her kind, and the lapwing, and the 

bat. 
Stork. 

mentators. 

Gesen.—770n, fem. the stork, prop. (avis) 
pia, thus named on account of being praised 
by the ancients for tenderness towards its 
young, Levit. xi. 19; Deut. xiv. 18; Job 
xxxix. 1383 Ps. ‘civ. 17; Jer. viii. 7; Zech. 

v. 9. Vid. Bocharti Hieroz. ed. Rosen- 

miller, t. iii., p. 85, &c. Others, the heron. 
Rosen.—100 LXX, Aquila, Theodotion 

interpretantur €pwdiy, ardeam, quod se- 

quutus Vulgatus. Onkelos: milvus albus ; 
Syrus 827, nomen obscurum; Arabes 
Y?S et Wo, fortasse mélvus. Bochartus 
probare studuit, 770M esse cicontam, quam 
interpretationem plerique sunt sequuti. Sed 
nemo ex antiquis de ciconiacogitavit, deinde 
Ps. civ. 17, dicitur, miv|q habitare in altis 
abietibus, quod non cadit in ciconias, quippe 
que non in Europa solum, sed etiam in 
Asia in tectis edium nidulantur. 

Au. Ver.— Heron. So Ged., Booth. 

Bp. Patrick.—Heron.| There are at least 
ten different interpretations of the Hebrew 
word anapha; among which ours is one. 
But it being derived from a word which sig- 

nifies anger, Bochartus rather takes it for a 
mountain-falcon, which is a fierce bird, and 

very prone to anger. 
Gesen.—7x , fem. Lev. xi. 19, an unclean 

bird, of different kinds (3792). LUXX, 
xapadpios, plover, strand snipe. Comp. 
Bocharti Hieroz. ii., 335, &e. 

Prof. Lee.—722x, f. Name of an unclean 
bird, of which there were probably many 
species. 
Rosen.—728 LXX, xapadpiov, nomen 

avis cujusdam, que in paludibus vivit et 

insectis vescitur; magnitudine cornicis vel 
pici cornicini, et frequens in Aigypto in- 
feriori. Quatuor ejus species  descripsit 

Hasselquist, p. 308, sqq. Apud Leskium, 

p- 272. Regenpfeiffer, Gall., Pleuver, Angl., 

Plover. Onkelos vertit 338, cujus nominis 

significatio ignota est. Syrus retinet vocem 
Hebream. Arabes: psittacus. 

Au. Ver.—The lapwing. So Ged., Booth. 

So Gesenius, Lee, and most com- 

Bp. Patrick.—Lapwing.| The Hebrew 
doctors take dukiphah for a mountain-cock, 
which had a double crest, and thence hath 
its name, according to R. Solomon. Or 
rather it may be so called from the place 

where it resorts; for dik in Arabic is a 
cock, and kapha a rock, from whence 
Bochart probably conjectures this bird had 
its name, because it lives in mountainous 

places. And he thinks the LXX and the 
Vulgar have rightly translated it émoma, and 

upupam: which is the sense also of four 
Arabian interpreters. It is a portentous 
kind of bird, which hath a crest from its bill 

to the hindermost part of its head; and one 

of the principal birds used in the ancient 
superstitions of the magicians and augurs, 

as he observes cap. 31. 

Gesen.—nD 11, f., Lev. xi. 19; Deut. xiv. 

18, an unclean bird, according to the LXX, 

Vulg., and Arab., hoopoe. There is nothing 

to be determined from etymology, although it 

may be compared with the Arab. word (2 ).5, 

signifying a cock; the last syllable m2 is 

derived by Simonis from (Xa, excrevit 

stercus, who translates, dunghill-cock. Chald. 
wood-cock, probably according to the ety- 

mology, 822 71, rock-cock. Comp. Bocharta 

Hieroz., tom. il., p. 346. 
Prof. Lee.—ne3™, f. The name of a cer- 

tain unclean bird, Lev. xi. 19; Deut. xiv. 18. 
Bochart. Hieroz., ii., col. 334, proposes the 

Arabic eae Cock, and Chald. or Syr. 

ND), rock, ae cock of the rock ; by which he 

seems to mean a woodcock twice the size of 

the common one; and for this he cites several 

Rabbinic writers. The LXX give éroza, 

Lat. wpupa: and, after them, the Arabic 
hd A I 

versions, da4,{. Gesenius proposes 4+ 39 

NDD. ie., Arab. Lord, and Chald. rock: i.e., 

Lord of the rock ; which he says is the same 
thing as gallus montanus. But, is the particle 

9 

go ever found in any shape whatever com- 

pounded with either Hebrew or Syriac 
words? And, if it were, are we at last any 
more certain about this word than we were 
before? I think not. 

Rosen. —nP27, in textu Samar. n537, 

LXX, Vulgatus, Arabs uterque vertunt 
upupam, quam significationem defendit 
Bochartus. Syrus habet XQ UD, que 
verba Castellus (Lex Heptagl., p. 3950) 
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vertit wpupam; sed Bochartus gallum 
agrestem s. montanum. Sequitur eum 

Michaelis Suppll., p. 416, additque, Ephre- 
mum et plerosque Judzorum intelligere 
gallum montanum. Posse etiam pro hac 
significatione vocis Hebraz id afferri, quod 
Arab. J gallinam et 822 petram significat. 
Attamen ob veterum auctoritatem upupam 
intelligere mallem. 

Ver. 21, 22. 
ry Yon sbodm mrns FN 21 
Dyd22 Kbps paws by qh Aida 
yy wD ary) send byw 
MaAINTTAS ADS in omy nbs- DS 22 
“As a> myben-ns) sab 

: arab Patna! sh! ‘ante bynon 
v. 21 p % 

21 adda Tatra payeobe amd THv EpreTaey 
TOV TETELW@Y, a TopEveTat eT TEaoapa, a EXEL 

oKeAn avatepoy Tay Today av’tov, mndav ev 
avtTois emt THs ys. 22 Kat taita payeobe 

> col 

av avTav. Tov Bpodvyxov, kal Ta Gpo.a avTa. 
kal Tov aTTaKnY, Kal TA Gora av’T@. Kal odio- 
paxnv, Kat Ta Spowa ad’T@. Kal THY axpida, 
kal Ta 6pova avTy. 

Au. Ver.—21 Yet these may ye eat of 
every flying creeping thing that goeth upon 
all four, which have legs above their feet, 
to leap withal upon the earth; 

22 Even these of them ye may eat; the 
locust after his kind, and the bald locust 

after his kind, and the beetle after his kind, 
and the grasshopper after his kind. 
Ged.—Y et those of them, which although 

they crawl on four feet, have moreover legs 
for leaping on the earth, ye may eat; 
22 Such as, &e. 

Booth.—21 Yet those of every kind of 
fowl that creep, going upon all four, which 

have legs above their feet, to leap with upon 
the earth, ye may eat. 22 Even of them 
ye may eat, &c. 

22 Au. Ver.—The locust. 
Gesen.— 128%, m. The locust, (Root 73, 

to multiply), Exod. x. 4, &c.; Levit. xi. 

22)" Joel 1. 4; Es: ieee 46. It is often 

mentioned ah other kinds of locusts, in 

which the East so much abounds (Bochart. 
Hieroz., t. i, p. 441), and denotes then a 

peculiar species ; perhaps the most common 
of all, gryllus gregarius [so Geddes], the 
locust of passage. The idea, that by these 
different names (Levit. xi. 22; Joel i. 4), 
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not different kinds of locusts, but different 
colours of the same species are denoted, is 

confuted by observing, that in the cited 
passage of Levit. 129, according to its 
kind, is placed with each of them. 

Au. Ver.—The bald locust. 
Ged.—It is supposed to be the gryllus 

eversor. 
Gesen.—ody°D, m. a four-footed, winged, 

and eatable kind of locust, Numb. xi. 22 
only. Root in Chald. ovo, to devour, 
consume [so Bochart], i.q. ya. 

Au. Ver.—Beelle. 
Bp. Patrick.—This sort of locusts called 

chargol, seems to have its name from the 
vast company wherein they fly together. 
But it is not fitly translated a beetle ; for 
none ever ate beetles; nor are they four- 
footed, with legs to leap withal. Therefore 
chargol is another sort of locusts, unknown 
to us in these countries: and so is that 
which follows; for a grasshopper is not a 
sort of meat: but there were locusts of that 
shape, which were large and fleshy in the 
eastern countries, and very good food. 

Ged.—It is supposed to be the gryllus 
verrucivorus of Linnzeus. 

Gesen.— 30, Levit. xi. 22 only, the name 
of a kind of locust, eatable, and winged. 

(Arabic, Ja >> a drove of horses, and, a 

swarm of locusts.) 
Prof. Lee. 207, m. once, Lev. xi. 22. 

Ch. a 
impenne, acipakos. 

Arab. mut 4 locuste~ genus 

Diose. ii. 57. Castell. 

”? “ Arab. Jae , saliit, saltitavit equus 

‘“‘q saltando dicta,’ Gesenius. But the 
Arabic word has no such sense. A locust, 

having no wings, Hieroz. Bochatt., ii., lib. iv., 

c. ii., p. 457, where the error, now adverted 

to, was probably first committed. 
Au. Ver.—The grasshopper. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word chagadb 

signifies a sort of locusts, the original of 

whose name Aben Ezra intimates may be 
found in the Arabic tongue. In which 
ghahageba signifies to cover as with a veil: 
and in such troops these locusts fly, that 
sometimes they seem to darken the sun 
itself. But by what marks these were dis- 
tinguished from one another, the Hebrews 
differ so much, that it plainly shows they 
are wholly ignorant in this matter. The 
most that can be made of what they say, is 
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(as a man very learned in these things hath 
observed, Job Ludolphus, in his dissertation 
de Locustis, cap. 23), that chargol hath 
both a bunch on its back and a tail also: 
arbeh hath neither: solam only a bunch, 

and not a tail; and chagab a tail, but no 
bunch. 

Ged.—It is supposed to be the gryllus 
coronatus of Linnzus. Michaelis was of 
opinion that the four names above were 
only one insect, at different periods of its 
existence, and in his German version thus 

renders the colon: ‘Die heuschrecken nach 
der ersten, zweiten, dritten, und vierten 

hautung.” But this, in my opinion, is 
highly improbable, and repugnant to the 
text, which adds 19 after every one of 
the four insects. This alone destroys Mi- 
chaelis’s conjecture. 

Gesen.—130 , A locust, according to Lev. 
xi. 22, it is a winged and eatable species. 

Prof. Lee.—1i20, m. pl. 02124, A sort of 
locust, so called, perhaps, because their flight 

is said to conceal the sun ((Z2,.R&, velavit) ; 

but this is extremely doubtful. 

Ver. 26. 

ney NT TBS MTB 
ray nybw maps | vow me 
“b> no> on on mbyn mos 

Ji Ae T ue Sess ee as Toe oe 

SN. On yan 
[hei po Gore \s2 os 

Kal ev Tact Tois KTnverw 6 eate Styndovy 
orAny, Kal dvuxiotnpas dvuxiCer, Kal pnpvKi- 
opov ov pnpuKatat, akdOapta ecovra wpiv. 
mas 6 anropevos Tov Oynoipaiwy ad’Tav aka- 
@apros €arar €ws éorrepas. 

Au. Ver.—26 The carcases of every beast 

which divideth the hoof, and is not cloven- 

footed, nor cheweth the cud, are unclean 
unto you: every one that toucheth them 
shall be unclean. 

Ged.—All beasts of which the hoof, 

although divided, is not cloven into two 

[Syr.], and which chew not the cud, are to 
you unclean: whatsoever toucheth their 
earcases [LX X, and seven MSS.], shall be 
unclean. 

Booth.—All [two MSS., 9), Ken.] beasts 
whose hoof is divided, but is not cloven, and 
chew not the cud, to you shall be unclean; 
whatsoever toucheth their carcases [LX X, 
and seven MSS.] shall be unclean. 

Rosen.—26 xo 073 v2, Quisquis ea 
(vel potius per antecc. eorum cadavera) teti- 
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gerit immundus sit. Vivis enim animalibus 
immundis, ut asinis, canibus, etce., uti 
licebat Israelitis. Hine LXX, rév Oynor- 
Haioy avTav. 

Ver. 29, 30. 

vata yw. sped Sab mr 29 
SRO TSI Ye 
ANOIN MRT) APRA oo tam 

 ngyamm Behn 
xnn7 7) vy. 30. ; 

29 kai ravra ipiv dkdbapra ard Tév épre- 
TOV TOV ETL THS yns- 1 yar, Kal 6 pis, Kal 6 
kpoxddetWos 6 xepoaios, 30 puyddn, Kal 
Xapaitéewv, Kal xadaBerns, Kal cadpa, kai 
domana€. 

Au. Ver.—29 These also shall be unclean 
unto you among the creeping things that 
creep upon the earth; the weasel, and the 
mouse, and the tortoise after his kind, 

30 And the ferret, and the chameleon, 
and the lizard, and the snail, and the mole. 

29 The creeping things. 
Rosen.—y 1 h. 1. non significat animalia 

reptilia, ut vermes, serpentes, etc., sed ani- 

malia quadrupedia, quz habent pedes ita 
breves, ut incedendo venter prope terram 

contingat, cf. ad vs. 20. 
29 Au. Ver.—The weasel. 
Bp. Patrick.— Weasel.| Though most 

interpreters follow this translation of the 
Hebrew word choled; yet Bochartus hath 

alleged a great many probable reasons that 
it signifies a mole; and one is, because it is 

joined here with the mouse. See Hierozoicon, 

par. i., lib. iii, cap. 35, where he treats of 
this very largely. 

Rosen., Ged., Gesen., Lee.—Mole. 

Au. Ver.— Mouse. 
Bp. Patrick.—Allacknowledge the Hebrew 

word achbar signifies mouse, and more espe- 
cially a field-mouse [so Gesen. ], which doth 
great mischief there; and thence hath its 
name, as Bochartus shows in the foregoing 

chapter of that book. But all sorts of mice 
are here to be understood, as Jonathan 

observes, who thus paraphrases this word, 
‘the black mouse, the red, and the white ;”’ 

for they are of so many colours. 
Prof. Lee.— 322, the jerboa. 

jaculus of Linnzus. 
Au. Ver.—The tortoise. 
Bp. Patrick.—Bochartus has taken a 

great deal of pains to prove that tzab doth 
not signify a fortoise; but, as the LXX and 

Dipus 
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St. Jerome take it, a land-crocodile, which is 
a large sort of lizard, a cubit long, with 

which Arabia abounds; out of which lan- 

guage he endeavours at large to prove the 
truth of this interpretation (lib. iv., cap. 1). 

Ged.—When I wrote my version, I had 
little doubt of this being the land-crocodile, 

the oxiykos of Dioscorides, and the scincus of 
Pliny; but on comparing Forskal with 
Hasselquist, I am inclined to think that the 
animal] here forbidden is the lacerta cordylus 
of Linnzeus. 

Gesen., Lee.—a2z., m. pl. 038. (a) Arab. 

Cases: lacerte species. A kind of lizard: 

lacerta stellio, Lev. xi. 29; Bochart. Hieroz., 
i. 1044.—Prof. Lee. 

Rosen.—i2 potius videtur esse Lacerta 
gyptia cauda verticillata, squamis denti- 
culatis, pedibus pentadactylis, Hasselquist, 
p- 358. Vocant enim Arabes hanc lacertam 
etiamnum 33 (Dabb) ipso nomine Hebraico. 
Syrus habet 8277, quo nomine hodie apud 
fEgyptios Lacerta Stellio appellatur, teste 
Hasselquisto, p. 352. Arab. scribitur P11. 

30 du. Ver.—The ferret. 
Bp. Patrick—30 Ferret.| Out of the 

Arabic, and the Syriac and Samaritan 
paraphrase, Bochartus proves, that anaka 

signifies another sort of lizard, which the 

Latins called ste/Zio, and in those countries, 
hath a shrill cry (see there, cap. 2). 

Ged.—The newt. 

Gesen.—A kind of lizard, lacerta Lin., 
Levit. xi. 30. 

Au. Ver.—The chameleon. 
Bp. Patrick.—Most of the ancient in- 

terpreters take coach for another sort of 
lizard [so Prof. Lee], which is the strongest 
(as this name imports) of all other; and in 
these countries was famous for its encounters 

with serpents and land-crocodiles; as Bo- 
chartus shows out of the Arabian writers 
(ib., cap. 3). 

Ged.—The green lizard. The name of 
this animal seems to be derived from its 
strength. The green lizard is three times 
bigger than the common grey lizard. It 
appears to be the dacerta stellio of Linnzus. 

Au. Ver.—The lizard. 

Gesen.—0?, f. A kind of lizard, Lev. 
xi. 30 only. LXX, yadBorns. Vulg., stel- 
lio. Root, either 8d) Chald. the same as 

0, fo hide, or \) and I}, adhesitterre. 

From the latter etymology, Bochart con- 
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cludes (ieroz. i., p. 1073), that it is a red 

poisonous kind of lizard, which the Arabs 

call 3 >». From it comes the proverb : 

Dolus ipsi adheret, ut alvachra adheret 
terre. 

Au. Ver.—The snail. 
Bp. Patrick.—Bochartus, with great pro- 

bability, still thinks Moses speaks of a sort 

of lizard called here chomet, because it lies 

in the sand, which, in the Talmudic lan- 

guage, is called chometon (ib., cap. 5). 
Ged.—Bochart labours to prove that this 

is another species of lizard, called by the 

Arabs chulaca, 8297, which is said to live in 

the sand; but his arguments are more 
specious than solid. Etymology is evidently 
against him, but favours the snail. In 
Chald. 00m signifies incurvation, in se re- 

flectere. The principal Jewish rabbies, and 
the mass of modern interpreters, have snail. 

Gesen.—o97, m. Levit. xi. 30 only, pro- 

bably a kind of lizard. UXX, cavpa. 
Vulg., lacerta. 

Prof. Lee.—A sort of lizard, apparently. 
No satisfactory etymology has been found. 
The modern Jews, translators, &c., the 

snail. 

Au. Ver.—The mole. 

Bp. Patrick.—Mole.| It is apparent that 
the word thinsemeth, which we here trans- 

late a mole, is of a very doubtful significa- 
tion: for in the eighteenth verse of this 
chapter, it signifies a sort of fowl ; as here, 

in all probability, another sort of Uzard. 

And if we may guess what sort, by the 
original of the word, it probably signifies 
the chameleon, which gapes to draw in air 
(see Bochart. Hieroz.,; par. i., lib. iv., 
cap. 6). But, after all that can be said, it 
must be acknowledged, the significations of 
all these words are lost among the Jews; as 

Aben Ezra confesses upon this verse: 
‘‘ Neither these eight sorts of creeping 
things, nor the birds before mentioned, are 
known to us, but by tradition.” Which is 
as much as to say, they are not known at 
all; for there is no tradition about them, as 

the Talmudists acknowledge; who send 
those who are doubtful what birds are 
lawful, and what not, to be informed by 

those that are masters of the art of fowling. 
Which might help to convince the Jews, 
were they not resolved to shut their eyes, 
that difference of meats is now ceased, 

because they know not what is forbidden, 
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and what not, in many cases. And, con- 
sequently, the Messiah is come, to whom 
the gathering of the people was to be (ac- 
cording. to their father Jacob’s prophecy, 
Gen, xlix. 10), so that they should be no 
longer separated, but all nations collected 
into one body, and converse freely together, 
without any danger of being defiled. For 
idolatry being abolished by him, there was 

no reason remaining for keeping up the dis- 
crimination between Jews and Gentiles by a 
different diet. This some of the ancient 
Jews saw very well, who said, that in the 
days of the Messiah it should not be un- 
lawful to eat swine’s flesh, no more than it 

was while they were subduing the land of 
Canaan. This tradition is acknowledged by 
Abarbinel himself in his Rosch Amanah, 

where he disputes for the eternity of their 
law, and endeavours to elude this tradition 

of the ancient doctors by allegorical in- 
terpretations (see J. Carpzovius in Shick- 
kard. Mischpat. hammelech, cap.5, Theorem 
Xviil.). 

Gesen.—npvin, fem. 1. Levit. xi. 30, an 
unclean quadruped, which occurs in con- 
nexion with several species of lizards. Ac- 
cording to Bochart, Hieroz., t. i., p. 1033, 
the chumeleon, from 0%), to breathe; since, 

according to the opinion of the ancients, it 
lives solely on the air which it inhales. 

LXX, Vulgate, a@ mole. Saadias: ale 

sy! , lacerta Gecko. 

Rosen.—n2o.7 miro errore LXX, Hie- 

ron., Onkelos talpam verterunt, quum tamen 
hoc animal vs. 29, nominatum esset (727). 
Syrus habet RTT, centipeda, multipeda. 
Bochartus sequutus significationem verbi 
DW? Chaldaicam et Syriacam, spiravit, re- 

spiravit, putat, esse chamzleontem ob con- 

tinuam aure captationem. Saadias posuit 
YUAN OND, qua sub voce Golius hee habet 
(p. 257): Stellio, quasi veneno lepram in- 
ducens (OXD enim est venenum et Y22 lepra), 
quia in eo venenum est, quod sal amarum 
reddit ac corrumpit, ut lepram gignat. Que 
omnia bene conveniunt Lacerte Gecko Has- 
selquist, p. 358, ubi is inter alia dicit: 
maxime singulare est animalis hujus venenum, 
quod ex lobulis digitorum exhalat ; querit 
animalculum loca et quascunque res sale 
marino conspersas vel tinctas, hoc dum in- 
venit aliquoties supercurrit et currendo 
venenum post se relinguit maxime noxium. 

Quocum conferendum est, quod habet For- 
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skal. 1. ¢., p. 13. Postquam dixisset, la- 
certam Gecko ab Agyptiis vocari 2 x, 

i.e., pater lepre, leprosus, addit: nominis 
origo inter A‘gyptios lepida est, si enim 
salivam demittat in sal, mense@ usibus desti- 

natum, lepram inducit homini illud gustanti. 
— Nomen animalis ortum putant alii a simi- 
litudine coloris lepre. Per totum enim 
dorsum, teste Hasselquistio, sparsa sunt 
punctula minima, elevata, splendentia; 
dorsum, caput et cauda supra albida cum 
maculis transversis griseis. Hine fortasse 
hee lacerta nomen Hebraicum nacta est: 
nam verbum 2 Arabice denotat maculis 
punctisve nigris et albis conspersus fuit. 

Ver. 31. 

ywroba 029 owe my 
Tavta akaGapta vpiy 

EPTETOY TOY ET THS Y7S- 

> rt 

amo TavT@y Tov 

Au. Ver.—31 These are unclean to you 

among all that creep. 
All that creep. 

Ged., Booth_—All ground [LX X] reptiles. 

Ver. 34. 

Des. TBS Dek DED 
2 NAD OM poy 

at ONS Sar ar 

kal wav Bpdpa, 6 €obera, cis 0 dv emehOn 

em avo vdwp, akdbaptov éorat. 

Au. Ver.—34 Of all meat which may be 
eaten, that on which such water cometh 

shall be unclean, &c. [So most com- 
mentators. | 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘ Of every sort of 
food which is eaten, any on which water is 
come shall be unclean.’’ The sense I take 
to be, that if any kind of food had been 
put into such a vessel, and water had been 
poured upon it, in order to prepare it for a 
meal, it should become unclean if one of 

these dead chanced to fall into that water. 
But the dry food was not to receive any 
contamination from the like accident. (See 
v. 37, 38.) 

Ver. 35. 

Au. Ver.—35 And every thing whereupon 
any part of their carcase falleth shall be 
unclean; whether it be oven, or ranges for 
pots, they shall be broken down, &c. 

Ranges for pots. 

Bp. Patrick.—Some translate the words 

simply pots. 
Gesen.—0O"Y} , dual, Levit. xi. 35 only. 
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LXX, yvurpdrodes, probably, bricks which 
are still in use by the Bedouines, upon which 
they place their pots over the fire, and which 
form their hearth. 

Prof. Lee-—v*3, m. dual, DY}, r. V9, 

once, Lev. xi. 35. A pot, or jar, earthen 
apparently, as liable to being broken. If 
reliance is to be placed on the dual form, 

having, perhaps, éwo compartments ; but, if 

taken as a plural, more than two. 

Rosen.—O’Y) Syrus vertit: locus cui olla 

imponitur, Arabs uterque: focus. Videntur 
denotari loci in focis excavati, infra sub- 

jectum ignem habentes et superne orificia, 
quibus olle imponuntur, quales adhuc in 
Persia inveniuntur, Casserollécher. LXX, 
xuptorous, qua voce fortasse indicare volue- 
runt oll@ sustentaculum, quo hodie Arabes 

Scenitz utuntur, dum ollam imponunt tribus 
lapidibus fere zequalibus, ut commodius igni 
subdi possit. 

Ver. 36. 

mm Damp WA PRR Ae Jv it iG : 7] ITE J’ 

sNpwO onbadD pad) 7m 
its Pie B C27] : aT 

TAY myav bSdtwv Kai AdKKov Kal Tuva- 
yoyns vdatos, €orar kabapdv. 6 S€ dmrd- 

pevos Tav Oynomaiwy aitey akaOapros eorat. 
Au. Ver.—36 Nevertheless a fountain or 

pit, wherein there is plenty of water [Heb., 
a gathering together of waters], shall be 
clean: but that which toucheth their carcase 

shall be unclean. 
Bp. Horsley.—36 ‘‘ Nevertheless a col- 

lection of water in a fountain or well shall 

be clean.” 
Au. Ver.—A fountain. 

Booth.—A water [Sam., LX X] fountain. 
Au. Ver.—That which. 
Rosen., Ged., Booth—He who. 

Ver. 43. 

Au. Ver.—That ye should be defiled. 
Ged., Booth.—Nor be defiled. 

Ver. 45. 

Au. Ver.—45 For I am the Lorp that 
bringeth you up out of the land of Egypt, 
&c. 

Ged., Booth.—¥Yor I the Lord am your 
God [Sam., Syr., and two MSS.] who have 
brought, &e. 

Cuar. XII. 4. 

Au. Ver.—4 And she shall then continue 
in the blood of her purifying three and thirty 
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days; she shall touch no hallowed thing, 
nor come into the sanctuary, until the days 
of her purifying be fulfilled. 

Pool.—She shall then continue, Heb., sit, 
i.e., abide, as that word is oft used, as Gen. 
xxii. 5; xxxiv. 10, or tarry at home, nor go 
into the sanctuary. Jn the blood of her 
purifying; in her polluted and separated 
estate ; for the word blood or bloods signifies 
both guilt, as Gen. iv. 10, and uncleanness, 

as here and elsewhere. See Ezek. xvi. 6. 
And it is called the blood of her purifying, 
because by the expulsion or purgation of 
that blood, which is done by degrees, she is 

purified. 
Bp. Patrick.—In the blood of her purify- 

ing.| In the purification of her blood: for 
all the following days were days of purifica- 
tion; not of entire separation. 
Rosen.—M79 ‘M12 2H, Sedeat, maneat, 

in sanguine purificationis sue, hypallage, 
pro: in purificatione sanguinis. 

Wierd 
Au. Ver.—Who shall offer it. 
Ged., Booth—Which when the priest 

[Sam., LXX, Syr., and one MS.] hath 
offered. 

Cuap. XIII. 2. 

“is ny pips TMP OTs 
heactiva Ty my ip Apap 
Is WISTS TS SPN NVQ yay? 

Seyabial Vise als 
avOparra edy Tin yevnrat ev Seppate XpwTos 

avTovd ovAl onpacias TnXavyis, Kal yevnrat 
ev S€ppare xparos avrov adi déempas. axOn- 
geTat mpos “Aapay roy iepéa, 7) Eva Tay vid 

avTov Tay iepewr. 

Au. Ver.—2 When a man shall have in 
the skin of his flesh a rising [or, swelling], 
a scab, or bright spot, and it be in the skin 

of his flesh like the plague of leprosy; then 
he shall be brought unto Aaron the priest, 
or unto one of his sons the priests. 
A rising. 
Ged., Booth.—A pustule. 

Rosen.—2 Indicantur signa, que pariunt 
suspicionem lepre. mxv, LXX. vertunt 
ovAn. Syrus NNOW et Chaldzeus XW, signum 
apparens et vitiosum, macula. Michaelis 
vertit Finnen, tumores. Quedam leprz 

species eaque non valde periculosa, ex 
Hillary descriptione, incipit a tumore, qui 
acicule nodulum wmagnitudine squat. 
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Schilling, p. 185: “Quum lepra primum 
erumpit, macula raro superat acus punc- 
turam, idemque facile preter videtur et 
exploratorem fugit, quoniam inter initia 

plerumque singularis est.’’ Vulgatus nyo 

vertit diversum colorem, forsan coll. Arab. 

0, coloravit, pinxit, unde 7%, color a re- 

liqui corporis colore distinctus. Ait quoque 
Ebn Sina, \epram incipere nonnumquam a 
parvis maculis nigris rubicundis. Eandem 
rem fortasse exprimere voluit Saadias, qui 
vertit nevum nigrum. 

Au. Ver.—Scab. 
Ged.—Seurf. 
Gesen.—nne0 , f. Scurf. Levit. xiii. 2, 6; 

xiv. 56; also nMBOD, xiii. 7, 8. Properly, 

a bald place on the head, occasioned by scurf 
or scald. Comp. TEv. 

Prof. Lee.—nn20, f. A scab, scald, either 

from its spreading in the flesh, or from the 

falling off of the hair, Levit. xiii. 2, 6—8 ; 

xiv. 56. 
Rosen.—nned, LXX non expresserunt. 

Chaldeus et Vulgatus, pustula. Optime 
vertisse videtur Syrus: cerusta corporis 
affecti caduca; Schorf, uti Michaelis vertit 
vocem Hebr. Indicatur cutis summa aspe- 
rities cum furfureis squammulis. 

Bright spot. 
Gesen.—n2, fem. The white scab, 

tetter, which causes suspicion of the leprosy, 

Aeven of Hippocrates, morphea, or vitiligo 
alba of the Latins, Levit. xiii. 2—39. Plur. 

nia, ver. 38, 39. Comp. W732. 

Prof. Lee—nvwa, f. pl. n7q3. 
“47 

Je 
scurfy, pustule of the leprosy; which, being 
brighter than the preceding (773), sinking 

deeper into the flesh, and having white hair 
in it, is the sure symptom of the leprosy, 
Lev. xiii. 2—4, 18—23, 24—28. 
Rosen.—Nomine 372 significantur ma- 

cule albicantes, a quibus incipere solet lepra 
alba, cujus colorem ita describit Schilling, 
p- 135: ‘* Accedit proxime ad calcis colorem, 

quem in parietibus videmus, quando alicubi 
aliquam corruptionem passi sunt, et ex hoc 
obsoleto candore adspectus nascitur pro- 
fundior.”” LXX hoc vs. vertunt ryAavyis, 
infra vero vs. 23, tyAavynua, quod Suidas 
explicat: dpyjy émpas €v TH TOV TopaTos 
errupaveia. Chaldzeus: macula albicans. 
Syrus: pustula alba. 

Au. Ver—The plaque. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘the sore,” or 

Arab. 

, admodum luxit. The shining, or whitish 
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“the spot.” And one of these two words 
should be everywhere substituted for “ plague”’ 
in this chapter. 

Gesen.—?3}, I. A stroke, blow. 2. 222, 
nye, Levit. xii. 3, 9, 20, 25, 27; xiv. 32) 

34; and without ny, ver. 22,29, &c., a 

pustule of the leprosy, also of the leprosy 
in clothes, ch. xiii. 47; and in walls, ch. 
xiv. 37, &c. Hence, 3. 4 person afflicted 

with leprosy, or suspected of it. Levit. 
xii, 4: daMN PBT WOM, then shall the 

priest shut up the leper, verse 13, 17. Thus 
pOowt y22 (verse 31) signifies, one that is 
afflicted with the scall, instead of which, 
ver. 33, 72 only is used. In verse 50 it 
denotes a garment infected with leprosy. 

Prof. Lee.—*21, (a) A stroke, blow. (d) 
The mark of a blow, a spot. Levit. xiil. 3, 9, 

29, 31, 42, &c. 

Ver. 3. 

apap yearns 1 77ST ANT 
v2 ONT 729 Wa v2 ww) . < Ge TT sa cs ace : 

Si nyg wy Dba sips phy 
ON NID) TTD ATNT 

Kal Owerar 6 lepeds rhv any ev Séppate 
TOU xp@Tos avrov, Kal 9 Opié ev tH ay 
peraBary Aev«i, Kal 7 ois THs ans Tare.) 

amo tod O€pparos Tov xparos, aby émpas 

€oTi. Kal dverat 6 iepeds, Kal pravel avTov. 

Au. Ver.—3 And the priest shall look on 
the plague in the skin of the flesh: and 
when the hair in the plague is turned white, 
and the plague in sight be deeper than the 
skin of his flesh, it 7s a plague of leprosy: 
and the priest shall look on him, and pro- 
nounce him unclean. 

The plague. 
Booth.—The wound. See notes on ver, 2. 
Au. Ver.—And the plague in sight. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “the surface of 

the sore.” 
Rosen.—Et adspectus loci infecti pro- 

fundior cute carnis ejus, i.e., si tumores aut 
macule videntur aut apparent profundiores 
cute, eam ad carnem usque penetrant. In 

verbis iN& NOD) I WWD prefixum 1 ante 

NI notat postquam, ut Gen. xvill. 13; 
Ex. xii. 44, al., ) autem ante N2v indicat 

apodosin. 

Ver. 4. 
° ig a) Q 

Tiga Sy 237 NTE"ON) 
ayia STP. TNTST HS PEP) 

oO K 
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DIOS ET TEM 1a? ABT 
sya: yaw 

ea 6€ Kai TnAavyis hevKt) 7 ev TO S€ppate 
TOU XpwTos avTod, Kal Tare.) pT) 7 1 OYes 
avtis amo rod Sépparcs, Kal 7 Opig adrov ov 
peréBare tpixa Aevany, adr? dé €oTw apaupa, 
kal aoptet 6 iepeds THy ai éxta Nyepas. 

Au. Ver.—A If the bright spot be white 
in the skin of his flesh, and in sight be not 
deeper than the skin, and the hair thereof 

be not turned white; then the priest shall 
shut up him that hath the plague seven 
days: 

Bright spot. 
In sight. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “the surface.” 
Au. Ver.—Shall shut up him that hath the 

plague. So Gesen., &c. 
Bp. Horsley.—Literally, “shall shut up the 

sore,’ 1.e., shall cover it to keep the air from 

it. And so in other parts of this chapter where 
shutting up is mentioned. (See the LXX 
and Syr.) It should seem from vy. 45 of 
this chapter, that a person affected with the 
leprosy in its worst stage, was not literally 
shut up, though excluded from the camp. 

(But see Numbers xu. 14, 15.) 
Ged.—4 The priest shall shut up the 

infected person, &c.] I have followed the 
common idea, which supposes that 22 is 
metonymically for the infected person : 
plaga pro homine plagd lepre affecto. But 

in the late Bishop Law’s MS. Notes, I find 

another version, which is very plausible : 
“The priest shall bind up the sore;” and 
so throughout, he renders 9227 M8 YT WON, 

Booth.—Then the priest shall bind up 
the wound seven days. 

Rosen.—v2}, Plaga hic per metonymiam 
ponitur pro homine plaga lepre affecto. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—5 And the priest shall look on 
him the seventh day: and, behold, 7f the 
plague in his sight be at a stay, and the 
plague spread not in the skin; then the 
priest shall shut him up seven days more. 

Plague. See notes on ver. 2. 
Pool.—If the plague be at a stay.] This 

translation is justified by the following 
clause, which is added to explain it. Other- 

wise the words are and may be rendered 
thus, stand, or abide in its own colour; the 

Hebrew word being used for colour as well 
as for sight. 

See notes on verse 2. 

frigidum. 
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Au. Ver.—Shall shut him up, &c. 
Bp. Horsley.— Shall shut it up, &c.— 

shall cover the sore again. 
Booth.—Shall bind it up, &c. 

on ver. 4. 

See notes 

Ver. 6. 
~ e . ofe Ye 

avo cia iA yo Ayn 

MBE) wae Me Man yw 
Sia NOESS yaT he) Wye van 

0) 
kal dwerat 6 iepeds avrov Th Huepa TH 

EBdopn TodetTepov. Kal iSod dpavpa 7» apy, 
ov petemerey 9 ay ev TO S€ppate. i 
ka@apiet airov 6 lepeds, onwacia ydp eort, 
K.TA. 

Au. Ver.—6 And the priest shall look on 
him again the seventh day: and, behold, if 
the plague be somewhat dark, and the plague 
spread not in the skin, the priest shall pro- 
nounce him clean ; it 7s but a scab: and he 
shall wash his clothes, and be clean. 

Plague. See notes on verse 2. 
If the plague be somewhat dark. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘the sore, or spot, 

be contracted,” or “shrivelled,” or ‘ wi- 
thered.” 

Gesen.—Piel 79) and 7793, mostly intrans. 
1. Zo grow paler, disappear, of the spots of 
leprosy. Levit. xiii. 6, 21, 26, 28, 56. 

Prof. Lee.—772, f. (coner. or Participial 
noun of 772, for 7793, Gram. art. 73), pl. 

Kat 

2uy 

ming (for nim). Arab. ol 46, imbecillis, 
9 Xe e 

5M id. 49, decre- 
5 7 

pitus fuit. Syr. as|’, exhalavit spiritum 

Of the 
eyes, 1 Sam. iii. 2, nin? TT Wy, his eyes 

began (to be, n>) weak. Of the mind, 
Isa. Ixi. 8, 793 1, languid, infirm, mind. 
Of a light, ib. xlii. 3. Ofa disease abating, 
losing its virulence, Lev. xiii. 6, 21, 39, &e. 

Of a breach, Nahum iii. 19, T73-~R, not 

weak, languid, ruinous, i.e., vigorous, by a 
Litotes: but used here apparently as an 
abstr. if matter (123) or the like is not 
omitted by the ellipsis. 

Pih. 773, pres. non occ., ig. Kal, Ezek. 
xxi. 12. Gesenius places here, Lev. xiii. 6, 
21, 26, 28, 56. But it is evident, from a 
moment’s inspection, that 73, in these 

places, is the mere concrete noun noticed 

Coen. languidus. g 

Weak, languid, infirm. 
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above. The truth is, none of the lexico- 
graphers have seen the real character of 
that word, and hence their mistakes. 

Rosen.—2237 772 737, si macula sensim 

se oculis subtrahit, evanescit. Nw NT=ON, 

Tum erat tantum impetigo, anomalia cutis. 
Au. Ver.—Scab. See notes on ver. 2 ae 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—Plague. See notes on ver. 2. 

Ver. 10. 

niga Aaa sw mam wT m7) 
‘co oaiy2 myman yoo ayip men ST 
v ITT O ae ed ATT “het ns) bt Ona 

i SPE 
kal dverat 6 tepeds, Kal iSov ovAr AevK?) ev 

T@ S€ppatt, kal airy petéeBadre tpiya evKyy, 
kal a6 Tov vyLods THS TapKds THS Coons ev 
TH OvAR. 

Au. Ver—10 And the priest shall see 
him: and, behold, if the rising be white in 
the skin, and it have turned the hair white, 
and there be quick raw flesh [Heb., the 
quickening of living flesh] in the rising. 
Pool.—And there be; or rather, or, the 

copulative put for the disjunctive, as hath 
been noted before; for either of these were 
signs of a leprosy, and one of these may 

seem inconsistent with the other; the former 
sign of white hair, supposing the skin, in 
which the hair was, to remain; and the latter 

of live flesh, supposing the skin to be con- 
sumed by the leprosy. 

Quick raw flesh. So Ged., Booth., Lee, 

&e. 
Ged.—And that there is also raw flesh in 

the pustule. Lit., et vivacitas carnis vive in 
tumore. There is a seeming, and indeed 
but a seeming, redundancy in the text, 
which induced Nanninga and Rosenmiiller 
to search for a new meaning for the word 
mm. The former, in a dissertation first 
printed at Gronigen in 1759, and reprinted 
in Schultens’s Sylloge, 1775, pars. 2, p. 901 
—906, labours to prove that mm here 
means ‘‘cicatrix seu locus ubi caro cutis se 
in unum contrahit,’ from the Arab. 7, 
contrahere ; and thus he renders the verse: 

“Et viderit sacerdos, et ecce tumor albus in 
cute, hee que mutavit pilum album, et 
cicatrix (vel si malis) contractio carnis vive 
sit in illo tumore.” ‘Thus all is plain,”’ 
adds he; but not so says Rosenmiiller : 
* For besides that this interpretation appears 
to be farfetched, and unknown to all the 
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ancient translators, it is, moreover, inad- 
missible, because tumours in leprosy produce 
no such eicatrices.”’ Therefore Rosenmiiller 
seeks another meaning, and finds it in the 

Chald. m7, and the Syr. 17, which signify 
indicare. “Hence,” says he, “mn, put 

here for 79, will be an index, mark, sign; 

and the true rendering of 7 Ww1 mM will be 
signum carnis crude.”  Onkelos, Tharg., 
and the Syriac version, are certainly favour- 
able to this interpretation, the two former 
having DW, and the latter sown, to whom 

ought to be added Arab. Erp., who has 
Many, and this rendering is not*implausible, 

yet I cannot think it the true one. I believe 
that m7 is here not a redundative, but an 
augmentative, and well expresses the un- 
common redness of the raw, or living flesh, 

which appears in this sort of leprosy, com- 

monly called the yaws. See Hillary, in the 
work above-mentioned. Dathe renders, not 

improperly, thus: Atque in co preterca 
massa carnis rubre existit. Michaelis : 
‘“‘Und in dem geschwulst ein rothes fleisch.” 
So Hezel’s improvement of Luther: “ Und 
rohe fleisch im geschwiir ist.”” Our Bate 
has also well expressed the meaning: “ And 
quick flesh be growing up in the rising;”’ 
with this note: “or, a@ growth of proud 
flesh, which is quick and sore.” 

Prof. Lee.—79, Crude raw (sign. iv., 
p- 194 above), i.e., unsound, diseased, Lev. 

xill. 10; which is proved sufficiently by the 
“1 Twa following. See LXX, AAA. as 
bpoiwpa capkos Cwons, Ib. vr. 24 only. 
Gesen.—12 , 3. Probably, mark, spot of 

raw flesh in the body. Levit. xiii. 10: mT 
1.2, a spot of raw flesh. Ver. 24: 1 
moan mm, and there shall be a mark of 
burning. 

Rosen.—10 nywa oy Wa mM, LXX, kai 

amo Tov vyiovds THs aapKos THs <@ons ev TH 
ovAR, &@ sano carnis vive, s. ab eo quod 
sanum est in carne viva, iz cicatrice. In- 

terpretantur 2 ac si esset praepositio: quod 
non probandum. Vocem M7 plerique 
recentiores sanitatem vertunt, que signifi- 
catio huic loco plane non est apta. Nam, 
preeterquam quod hic, ut ex vs. 11 liquet, 
agatur de plaga jam inveterata, in qua caro 
sana locum habere nequit, heee 1 etiam 
dicitur zz illo ipso NNw3a, fumore. Simonis 
in Lexico sub h. v. putat 779 esse locum vel 

partem corporis, ubi est caro 1, ie., cruda. 
Sed nec hoc admitti potest. Nam si vox 
m2 per se notaret locum carnis crude, 
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verba 7 W3 in nostro textu plane redun- 
darent; valde enim incommoda hec phrasis 

foret : locus carnis crude carnis crude. Nos 
quidem e Chaldaico ™, et Syr. " arguit, 

indicavit, T2 interpretamur indicium, sig- 

num, notam, que significatio quoque apta 
est loco vs. 24. Ita hane vocem etiam 
intelligit optimus veterum  interpretum, 
Syrus, qui habet: nota carnis crude; quo- 
cum consentit Onkelos. 1 autem hic est 
erudus, ut frequenter in Chaldaica dialecto. 

Hine 7 Wa m7 erit signum carnis crude. 
Quid Moses his verbis voluerit, docet his- 
toria morbi. Nempe in ea lepre specie 
quam Angli the Yaws, vocant, tumoribus 

nec pus nec multum aque inest, sed sub- 
ducti sunt cute crassa et alba, atque subter 
ea caro rubra spongiosa apparet, quze etiam 
erumpere solet et interdum magnitudine 
zequat morum, cui et simillima est, ut Hillary 
observat, p. 342. 

Ver. 11. 

Au. Ver.—11 It is an old leprosy in the 
skin of his flesh, and the priest shall pro- 
nounce him unclean, and shall not shut him 

up: for he és unclean. 
Old. 
Gesen.—Inveterate. 

Au. Ver.—And shall noé shut him up. 
Horsley, Booth—And shall not bind it 

up. See notes on ver. 4. 

Rosen.—Wwa Wa XW nw ny. Bene 
Vulgatus : lepra vetustissima indicabitur at- 
que inolita culi. 20) 89, Nee eum in- 
cludat, 1.e., non opus est, ut eum includat, 

cerium est, eum esse impurum. 

Vier: 12. 

“d2 Ay mem ose 

220 
ea d¢ avOovaa eEavOnon émpa ev TO SéEp- 

part, Kat Kahin 7) A€mpa may TO S€ppa Tis 
ans amd Kearns €ws Today, Kal’ GAnv TH 
épacty Tov iepéws. 

Au, Ver.—12 And if a leprosy break out 

in the skin, and the leprosy cover all the 

skin of him that hath the plague from his 

head even to his foot, wheresoever the priest 

looketh. 

Ged.—But if the leprosy have so spread 

itself as to cover, &c. 

Rosen.—%Y2 NWO MA oneoy), LXX, 

LEVITICUS Xill. 

eav O€ eEavOovoa eEavOnoe: 7 hempa ev TO 
déppart. Vulgatus: sin autem effloruerit 
discurrens lepra in cute, quam versionem 
historia morbi videtur confirmare. In illa 
enim lepre specie, ab Anglis the Yaws 

dicta, quando morbus ad finem se vergit, 
corpus albis squamis tegitur, qua autem 
inter decem aut duodecim dierum spatium 
decidunt, puramque albam cutem relin- 
quunt. Illud itaque Moses voce ™2, efflo- 
rescere expressit. Sensum minus aptum 
exhibent versiones antique orientales, quz 
verbum 2, crescere, progredi interpre- 
tantur; quam significationem illud in Chal- 
daica dialecto habet. j727 -py mN7O722, Per 

omnem adspectum oculorum sacerdotis, i.¢., 

si sacerdos observavit hoc accurate. 
Au. Ver.—Of him that hath the plague. 
Bp. Horsley.—221 is omitted in one of 

Kennicott’s MSS., and another for Ya, 

ives 2. This is probably the true read- 
ing: “ And the leprosy cover all the skin of 
his flesh, from’ his head to his foot.” 

Ver. 13. 

AYIA Te? maT) WaT AST 
We pa Tw) wa bens 

PMT TWO 132 TET 
kal overat 6 tepeds, Kai iSod exdduWer 7) 

Némpa wav To Séppa Tod xpwrtos, Kat KaOaptet 

avTov 6 lepers thy adv, Oru Tay peTéBare 

Nevkov, KaOapov eore. 

Au. Ver.—13 Then the priest shall con- 
sider: and, behold, 7/ the leprosy have 

covered all his flesh, he shall pronounce him 

clean that hath the plague : it is all turned 
white: he zs clean. 

Ged.—And if the priest shall see clearly 

that the leprosy hath covered, &c. 

Booth.—And when the priest hath in- 

spected him, and the leprosy have covered, 

&e. 
It is all turned white. 
Ged., Booth.—Seeing he is wholly turned 

white. 

Vers iG aelifc 
Au. Ver.—See. 
Booth.—Inspect. 
Plague. See notes on ver. 2. 

Ver. 19. 

m3? Os pow pipes mip 
TSW NWI m32 72 is 

: Tadao 
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kal yevntat ev TH TOM@ TOD Ekous OVA? 
Aevky, 7) THAavyis Nevkaivouca, 7) TUppicovea, 
kai opOnoera TO tepei. 

Au. Ver.—19 And in the place of the 
boil there be a white rising, or a bright 
spot, white, and somewhat reddish, and it 
be shewed to the priest. 

Rising—bright spot. 
Somewhat reddish. 
Pool.—i.e., white mixed with red, as 

when blood and milkare mixed together. A 
late learned writer renders the words thus, 

white and very bright, or light, which indeed is 
the true colour of leprosy, to wit, whenit is in 

its perfection, as Exod. iv. 6, &c. But here 

it was only beginning and arising out of a 
bile, in which together with the white, which 
was the colour of the leprosy, there might 

be some mixture of redness arising from the 
bile, or that part of it which was not yet 
turned into the nature and colour of le- 
prosy. 

Bp. Patrick.—Somewhat reddish.| This 
is a mark not hitherto mentioned; which 

some render ‘exceeding shining ;” or “an 
inflammation which looked very red.”” For 
so the Hebrew word adamdameth seems to 
import; it being certain that the doubling 

of the radicals of any word increases the 
sense. This is apparent, from abundance of 
instances in other words; which are heaped 
up together by Bochartus in his Hierozoicon 
(par. ii., lib. v., cap. 6), where he observes, 
with respect to this word, that it being im- 

possible that the same thing should be both 
very white and very red, it hath made most 

interpreters expound this word adamdameth 
as we do, somewhat reddish; quite contrary 
to the true sense of the word, which imports 

a high degree of some colour, and therefore 
ought to be translated exceeding glistering. 
For adam signifies not only red, but also to 

glister : and, accordingly, persons very 
leprous are said in Scripture to be as white 
as snow (Exod. iv. 6; Numb. xii. 10; 
2 Kings v. 27). See verse 49 of this 
chapter. 

Prof. Lee.—odyo1x , f. n2T2IN, pl. NotI, 
redup. Gram., art. 169, 6. Very red or 
glowing. See Bochart. Hieroz., tom. il., 
lib. v., cap. vi.; according to others, Jnelin- 

ing to red, reddish, Levit. xiii. 19; xiv. 37. 

Au. Ver.—And it be shewed to the priest. 
Ged.—He must be inspected by the priest. 
Booth.—Then shall it be inspected by 

the priest. 

See notes on ver. 2. 

Vers 20: 

7a W127 AST 
Ss : F = JT jaye 

Ww Wy 
kat Owerae 6 lepeds, kai idod 4» dys, 

Tameworepa Tov S€pparos, k.T.Xr. 

Au. Ver.—20 And if, when the priest 

seeth it, behold, it be in sight lower than the 

skin, and the hair thereof be turned white ; 
the priest shall pronounce him unclean : it 
is a plague of leprosy broken out of the 
boil. 

Seeth it. 

Booth.—Hath inspected it. 
Tt be in sight lower. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘the surface be 

lower.”’ 
Plague. See notes on ver. 2. 

Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver.—21 But if the priest look on it, 
and, behold, there be no white hairs therein, 
and zf it de not lower than the skin, but be 
somewhat dark; then the priest shall shut 
him up seven days. 

Then the priest shall shut him up sever 
days. 

Others.—Then the priest shall bind it up 
seven days. See notes on ver. 4. 

Ver, 23. 

PUR oe 
ovAn) TOD EAKous Eat. 

Au. Ver.—23 But if the bright spot stay 

in his place, and spread not, it is a burning 

boil; and the priest shall pronounce him 
clean. 

A burning boil. 
Rosen., Gesen., Ged., Booth.—The scar of 

the boil. 

Gesen—ni}z, fem. 1. adj., burning, 
scorching, Prov. xvi. 27. 2. A scar, Levit. 

xiii. 23, 28. So the LXX. Vulg., Chald., 

from the Arab. UE) 2s , to impress, to im- 

print, to strike. 
Prof. Lee.—ni , fem. 

fire. (b) Inflammation. 
(b) Lev. xii. 23, 28. 

Rosen. 8} PSI NI vulgo sic reddunt: 
inflammatio ulceris est, sive uleus inflam- 

matum- Que interpretatio nec sensum 

aptum reddit, nec ulla antiqua versione 
confirmatur. 21 potius est residuum, 
cicatria ulceris, das vom Geschwiir xurtick- 
geblicbene Maal; proprie percussio, collato 

(a) Burning, of 
(a) Prov. xvi. 27. 
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Arabico 1, percussit, punxit. Concinunt 

versiones an tique. 

Vier: 24; 

vaenise iva myo, Tbe iy 
maa) mye nied op AM 

: maa? is npTTN 
A A PAY / > lal , > A 

kat oap& eay yevnrat ev TO Seppate avrov, 
, \ \ la > Col , 

Kardkavpa mupos, Kal yevnrae ev TO déppare 
~ is \ ~ 

avtov TO vyacbey Tov KaTakavpaTos avyagoy 
A A ig scr x 7 

Tyavyes NevKOY, UmromuppiCoy 7) EkevKOV. 

Au. Ver.—24 Or if there be any flesh, in 

the skin whereof there is a hot burning 

[Heb., a burning of fire] and the quick 
jlesh that burneth have a white bright spot, 
somewhat reddish, or white. 

There is a hot burning. 

Bp. Horsley.—There is an erysipelas, or 
St. Anthony’s fire. 

Gesen.— M32, fem. (of ™3), a@ burn, 

wound by burning, Levit. xilil. 24; xxv. 28. 
Prof. Lee.—M3), fem. constr. m2, pl. 

non occ. r. 73. Lit., place of burning. 
Inflamed part, Lev. xiii. 24, 25, 28. Phr. 
wen, burning (as) of fire, |. c. al. non 
oce. 
Pool.—A hot burning, Heb., a burning of 

fire, by the touch of any hot iron, or burn- 

ing coals, which doth naturally and usually 
make an ulcer or sore in which the following 

spot is. Or white, i.e., or only white, 

without any mixture of red in it. This 

clause seems to overthrow that exposition of 

the Hebrew word adamdam which is given 
by a learned man, ver. 19, because this 

colour which is here said to be only white, 
is distinguished from that which is here 
called adamdam, which therefore must be 

some other colour than that of snow, which 
though very light or bright, yet is only 

white. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or if there be any flesh, in 

the skin whereof there is a hot burning.| In 
the Hebrew the words run thus, ‘Or the 
flesh, when it shall be in the skin a burning 

fire.” That is, when there is an inflamma- 

tion made in the skin and the flesh, by a 

hot burning coal, or some such thing falling 
upon it. For in the foregoing paragraph 
(ver. 16, &c.), he speaks of ulcers which 

arose of themselves from bad humours in the 

body: and here of such as were made by 

fire. 

LEVITICUS XIII. 

And the quick flesh that burneth.| The 
part of the body that is burnt. 

Have a white bright spot.] Very shining 
(see ver. 19). For this was a sign of the 
leprosy broken out in that burnt place, 
which otherwise would have looked black. 

Ged.—24 If one have his skin burned 
with fire, and there remain a vivid mark of 

the burning of a white, or red and white 

colour. 
Booth.—24 Or if a person have his skin 

burned with fire, and if there be in the 

quick burnt-flesh, a white spot, or of a red 

and white colour. 
Au. Ver.—Quick flesh. 

verse 10. 

Au. Ver.—Somewhat reddish. 
on verse 19. 

Rosen.—24 723) ix —TOT) Si nota sive 
signum adustionis exoriatur (scilicet) pustula 
albo-subrufa aut alba. De “YP vid. ad 
vs. 10. Moses describit pustulam ex ustione 
ortam, eine Brandblase; i.g. vs. 28, DXv 
mya7 , tumor adustionis vocatur. 

Ver. 25. 

“Soap phy AT 
kal 7) Oris avTov Tamewn amd TOU Sépparos. 

Au. Ver.—25 Then the priest shall look 
upon it: and, behold, if the hair in the 
bright spot be turned white, and it be in 
sight deeper than the skin; it is a leprosy 
broken out of the burning: wherefore. the 
priest shall pronounce him unclean: it zs the 
plague of leprosy. 

And be in sight deeper. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “‘ and the surface 

be deeper.” 
Bright spot—plaque. 

See notes on 

See notes 

See notes on ver. 2. 

Ver. 26. 

Fpaom) 2 Sw) — 
> ove nyaw 

— aito O€ dpavpoy, Kat apopret avtoy 6 

iepeds emra Nuepas. 

Au. Ver.—26 But if the priest look on 
it, and, behold, there be no white hair in the 

bright spot, and it be no lower than the 

other skin, but be somewhat dark; then the 
priest shall shut him up seven days. 

Somewhat dark, 
Pool.—Somewhat dark, or contracted, i.e., 

not spreading. See notes on ver. 6. 
Bishop Horsley.—* Somewhat dark,” or 

“withered,” or ‘‘shrivelled.”’ 

Ww 
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See notes on ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—Shall shut him up. 
Others.—Shall bind it up. See notes on 

ver. 6. 

Ver. 28. 

“89 ogan Tayo thannos) 
man AS map ST) “D3 mn 
mae Naw 2 yw hoy sw 

DT 
eay O€ kara Xe@pay peivy TO adyagor, Kal 

pe) Sua} € ev TO d€ppare, avry) d€ dpavpa 7, 
ovAn Tov KatTakavpatés éot1, Kal KaOaptet 
avrov 6 iepevs. 6 yap xapakTynp Tov KaTa- 
kavpatos €oTt. 

Au. Ver.—28 And if the bright spot stay 
in his place, and spread not in the skin, but 
it be somewhat dark; it is a rising of the 
burning, and the priest shall pronounce him 
clean: for it is an inflammation of the 

burning. 
Bright spot. See notes on ver. 2. 
Be somewhat dark. See notes on ver. 6. 
Burning. 
Bp. Horsley.—Erysipelas. 
Bp. Patrick.—It is arising of the burning. ] 

A tumor made by fire, or a hot iron, &c. 
which burnt the part. A mere inflammation 
(as he calls it in the end of this verse) 
arising from that burning. 

Au. Vi ee eae etion. 
Others.—Scar. See notes on verse 23. 

Ver. 

Au. Ver.—Plague. 

Horsley, Ged., Booth.—Sore. 
on verse 2. 

29. 

See notes 

Ver. 30. 

Au. Ver.—Then the priest shall see the 
plague: and, behold, if it be in sight 
deeper than the skin; and there be in ita 
yellow thin hair; then the priest shall pro- 
nounce him unclean: it is a dry scall, even 

a leprosy upon the head or beard. 
If it be in sight deeper. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “If the surface of 

it be deeper.” 
A dry seall. 
Gesen—pn}, m. 1. A scab, eruption on 

the head and beard, Levit. xiii. 80, &c. 2. 
One that is afflicted with it, Levit. xiii. 33. 

See 22 No. 3. Root Arab. pu, to pull 

up the hair by the roots, intrans., to lose the 
hair. 
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Prof. Lee.—pn), m. Porrigo, or scalled 
head; so named from the falling off of the 
hair, Lev. xiii. 30—37; xiv. 54. 

Ver. 31. 

Au. Ver.—31 Andif the priest look on 
the plague of the scall, and, behold, it be 
not in sight deeper than the skin, and that 

"| there is no black hair in it; then the priest 

shall shut up him that hath the plague of the 
seall seven days. 

It be not in sight deeper. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘the surface of it 

be not deeper.” 
Shut up him that hath the plague. 

notes on verse 4. 
See 

Were 

Au. Ver——And the scall be not in sight 

deeper. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘and the surface 
of the scall be not deeper.” 

Ver. 33. 

Au. Ver.—And the priest shall shut up 
him that hath the scall seven days more. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘cover up the 
scall.’’ See notes on verse 4. 

Ver. 34. 

Au. Ver.—Nor be in sight deeper. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘and the surface 
of it be not deeper.” 

Ver. 36. 

Au. Ver.—Shall look on him. 

pi aC inspect it. 

Ver. 39. 

Au. Ver.—39 Then the priest shall look : 
and, behold, 7f the bright spots in the skin 
of their flesh be darkish white; it zs a 

freckled spot that groweth in the skin; he 
is clean. 

Darkish. See notes on ver. 6. 

A freckled spot. 
Gesen.—paa , m. Levit. xiii. 39, the name 

of a harmless eruption, which appears on 
the brown skin of the Orientals, whitish and 
without brightness. The Arabians still call 

it bohak. (Root 723, Syr. Aph., tobe white, 
of leprosy.) 

Ver. 40. 

Au. Ver.—His head. 
Patrick, Ged., Booth—His head behind. 

So the context. 
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Ver. 42, 43. 

Do-nsy mam) 7ST Ink AST 
1 FAIR NPWS 132? 

kal overat avroy 6 iepeds, Kai tdod 7 dyes 
Ths ads NevKi 7) TUppi¢ovea ev TH adakpo- 
pare avTov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—43 Then the priest shall look 
upon it: and, behold, 7f the rising of the 

sore be white reddish in his bald head, or in 
his bald forehead, as the leprosy appeareth 
in the skin of the flesh. 

Rising. See ver. 2. 
42, 43 White reddish. 

er. 19. 

Bp. Patrick.—42, 43 If either in the 
hinder or forepart of a bald head there 
appeared a white sore exceeding bright (as it 
should be translated), like that which ap- 
peared sometimes in the skin (ver. 24), 
then, as it here follows, he was to be looked 
on as a leprous man. 

Ged.—White and red. 
Booth.—White or red. 
Rosen.—42  DYIN—TT"2), St in parte 

calva aut recalvata orte ean macule 
candide rubicunde, qui color mixtus est ex 
albo et rufo. LXX autem et Syrus habent: 
candidz aut rubicundz. Excidisse puta- 
runt 38, vel id subaudiendum ; sine ratione. 

See notes on 

Ver. 44. 

> Iy22 Wwe 
ev TH Keay avtov 7H apr) avTod. 

Au. Ver—His plague is in his head. 
Ged., Booth.—There is a leprous sore on 

his head. See notes on ver. 2. 

Ver. 45. 

Tal oeiee 
kal Trept TO oTOpa avTou TreptBaréobo. 

Au. Ver.—45 And the leper in whom the 
plague is, his clothes shall be rent, and his 

head bare, and he shall put a covering upon 
his upper lip, and shall ery, Unclean, un- 
clean. 

Upper lip. 
Ged., Booth.Chin. 

Gesen.—d5v, m. beard; perhaps, the 
whole chin, comp. et. 2 Sam. xix. 25: 
jp my ND, he has not trimmed his beard. 
Dope oy, ny mov, to cover the beard or 

chin, as a sign of sorrow, Levit. xiii. 45; 
Ezek. xxiv. 17, 22; Micah iii. 7. 

LEVITICUS XIII. 

Prof. Lee.—ocev, m. aff. impy. Pro- 
bably from 720, wath the termination ole 

The lower part of the face ; the hair hate 
ing on it; the chin, the beard. Only in the 
phrr. DEY TY, covered the chin or beard, as 
a sign of mourning, Lev. xiii. 45; Ezek. 
ether Lt 2H © Mic ad 7: and wpv WY, 
trimmed his beard, 2 Sam. xix. 25. 

Vex 

me? 2223 
ae 

is ‘nee is 
a2) 

i) ev oTnpov, 7) ev KpOKn, 7) Ev TOLs Awois, 
i) €v Tots €péots, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver —48 Whether zt be in the warp, 

or woof; of linen or of woollen; whether in 
a skin, or in any thing made of skin. 

Warp or woof.—So Ged., Booth., Gesen., 

Lee. 
Bp. Horsley.—48, 49, 51, 52, 53, 56, 57, 

58, 59—“‘ warp,”’ or ‘ woof,” nD, as op- 

posed to FY in these passages, seems to 
signify a uniform, simple web, made of 
threads of one material, size and colour, in 
opposition to a piece woven of threads of 
different materials intermixed, as woollen 

and linen, or differing in size and colour. 

(See Houbigant’s note on v. 48.) 
eee, 2. The fixing of the web. 
almost all the ancient versions and 

xiii, 48, &c. 

(Syr. cs Diol, to weave, Arab. el , to fix 

So 

Hebrew interpreters, Levit. 

the web, to stretch the warp.) Compare 
aw, woof. Others understand by ‘NY and 
aw, different kinds of cloth, which is more 

applicable to verses 52, 57. 

ny, 2. Woof or weft. Levit. xiii, 48—59. 
LXX, Kkpokn. 

Ged.—48 In the warp or in the woof.] 
Vulg., Jn stamine atque (aut) subtegmine ; 

and so the other versions. Yetsome moderns 
have objected to this version, as totally 

inadmissible; their reason is, that it is in- 

compatible with ver. 52 and 56. ‘‘Quomodo 
enim,” says Dathe, ‘ comburi potest se- 
cundum ver. 52, sive stamen, sive subtegmen 
vitiosze vestis ? aut quomodo ex veste, lepra 

infecta, pars vitiosa, secundum ver. 56, vel 

ex stamine, vel ex subtegmine scindi potest, 

cum tota vestis, seu pannus, stamine ac 

subtegmine unice constet?’’ I can readily 
answer these queries, which are founded 
on a false supposition. In ver. 52 it is not 
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either the warp or the woof, that is to be 

burned, but the whole garment in which a 
leprosy is found, either in the warp or in the 
woof; and that, in ver. 56, it is not either 

the warp or the woof that is to be torn out of 
the cloth, but the whole piece of cloth in 
which, whether in woof or warp, the infection 
is contained. This, to me, is so clear from 
the whole context, that I cannot but wonder 
how such critics as Le Clere, Houbigant, 
Dathe, and Rosenmiiller, should find any 
difficulty in the passage, and have recourse 
to such forced and far-fetched explanations. 
Le Clere imagined that by warp and woof 
were meant the threads of yarn before they 
were wove into cloth; an absurd idea, as 
Dathe himself allows: but not much less 
ridiculous is that of Houbigant, which he | 

however adopts: “ Unus, quod ego quidem 
sciam, Houbiyantius, eam (difficultatem) re- 
movere tentavit. Primo, negat ‘"™ et Dv, 

staumen et subtegmen significare posse. Le- 
guntur heec vocabula tantum in hac pericopa, 
in qua illam significationem, pro contextu, 
prorsus non habere possunt. Igitur de alia 
est cogitandum, quam contextus admittit. 
Jam vero constat TW significare vestem 
texturze diversz, hoc est, quz constet filis 

spissioribus et tenuioribus, uti est in ta- 
petibus et aliis vestibus ex lana et lino 
paratis. Sub ‘nw vero intelligit teatwram 
simplicem quee constet filis ejusdem forme, 
sive generis. Ex origine admittunt hance 
significationem: nam ‘NW ex Syr. ‘MUX texere 
illustrandum esse jam in Lexicis observatum 
est: TY autem miscendi notionem habere 
dubio caret: et quoniam tantum in hac 
pericopa occurrunt, nemo neget ea, ut»vo- 

cabula artis, hane significationem habere 
posse. Non sum nescius ex contextu sig- 
nificationem vocum divinari non tuto posse 
qui seepe quam plures admittat; neque con- 
tradicam, si quis alias magis aptas significa- 
tiones: illis vocibus substituat, dummodo 

mihi concedatur hactenus allatas per con- 
textum nullo modo eis tribui posse.” 

I have laid before my learned readers 
Dathe’s own words, without abridgement, 
that I might not seem to weaken his argu- 
ment; and now I only request them to read 
over the text carefully, and then say if they 
see any necessity for abandoning the ancient 
versions, and for seeking a new meaning to 
the words *"W and ny. Indeed, no two words 
are more fit to express the warp and woof of 
aweb. The former consists of double rows, 
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‘nw, of threads, between which the latter 
passes, and by passing makes that mixture 
denoted by the word >», There is no need 
of having recourse to the Syr. ‘N®S to ex- 
plain the Heb. ‘~; on the contrary, I 
believe the former, in the sense of weaving, 
is a denominative verb from the latter. At 
any rate, it has nothing to do here; nor is 

mw to be derived from 7, to drink; it is 

neither more nor less than the fem. plur. 

of 2, two; and a most fit term, as I 

have already observed, to denote the warp of 
a web. 

Rosen——In explicandis nominibus 7 et 
anv veteres omnes consentiunt, dum illud 

vertunt stamen (Aufzug), hoc subtegmen s. 
licium (Einsehlag, Eintrag), quod quidem 
haud incommode nomen sit nactum a per- 
miscendi notione, quam 229 apud Aramzos 

obtinet, quod cum stamine permisceatur. 
‘NY vero illustratur ex Arab. ‘NOx, stamini- 
bus positis aptavit telam. Attamen has 
significationes illarum vocum h. I. non posse 

admitti, visum est quibusdam ex lis, que 
sequuntur. Quomodo enim, inquiunt, com- 

buri potest secundum ys. 52, sive stamen 

sive subtegmen vitiosze vestis? aut quomodo 
ex veste lepra infecta, pars vitiosa, secundum 

vs. 56, vel ex stamine vel ex subtegmine 
potest scindi, quum tota vestis sive pannus 

stamine ac subtegmine unice constet? Hine 
Hubigantius, quocum consentit Dathius, 

conjectat, IY significare vestem texture 
diverse, h.e., que constet filis spissioribus 
et tenuioribus, uti est in tapetibus et aliis 
vestibus ex lana et lino paratis. Sub -nv 

vero intelligit texturam simplicem, que 

constet filis ejusdem formz sive generis. 
Addit Dathius, ex origine hee vocabula 
illam significationem admittere. Nam ‘70 
conferendum est cum Syr. "Wx, texere, 1 
autem miscendi notionem habere, notum. 
Gussetius in Commentarr. L. H. sub rad. 
rw lit. O., non indicari putat pannos textos, 
sed fila texenda, ad id parata et destinata, 
adeo ut in antecessum ita concepta, et sub 
relatione, que illis ad se invicem ea desti- 

natione datur, jam accipiant nomina, ei con- 

grua utrinque. Cui sententiz tamen obstat 

nomen 723 ys. praeced., quod nonnisi de pannis 
textis dici constat. — > ante DMD et Wz hic 

est nota Genitivi, ut Am. vill. 11; Jon. iv. 5. 

Ver. 49. 
° ° if a} eyes iy ol pp ww nin PT o-t! g 
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Kat yevnrat 7 dcp) XA@piCovea 7) TUppifovea 
ev T@ O€ppatt, 7) ev TO ipartio, k.T.). 

Au. Ver—A9 And if the plague be 
greenish or reddish in the garment, or in 
the skin, either in the warp, or in the woof, 

or in any thing [Heb., vessel, or instru- 
ment] of skin; it is a plague of leprosy, 

and shall be shewed unto the priest: 
49, 51 The plague. 
Ged., Booth.—The infected part. 
Greenish. 
Bp. Patrick.—There seems to be great 

reason in what Maimonides saith, in his 

treatise of the leprosy, that the Hebrew 
word jerakrak (which is made by the 
doubling of the radical letters) should be 

interpreted the most intense green; such as 
is in the wings of a peacock (as he speaks) 
or in the leaves of a palm-tree. As the 
word adamdam, in like manner, signifies the 

highest degree of another colour, viz., red- 
ness; such as the brightest scarlet (see 

ver. 19). And if a spot of these colours 
were found in a garment or skin, as broad 
as a bean, it was a sufficient ground to 
think it might be the leprosy; if it were not 

so broad, it was accounted clean. 
Gesen.—p WY , m. 1. Of a greenish or yel- 

lowish colour, xdwpitov, of the colour of 
the garment-leprosy, Lev. xiii. 49; xiv. 37. 
2. Yellow, the yellow colour of gold, Ps. 
Ixviii. 14. 

Prof. Lee.—?pwyr, m. pl. fem. npyr, 
redup. of pp). LXX, xyAwpifovea, yAwpdrnre. 

oe: 

Arab. by) , ensis multo fulgore. Greenish, 

or yellowish, occurring with DTDIN, shining, 
bright, is, most likely, its true meaning. It 
is one of the symptoms of the leprosy, Lev. 

xiii. 49; xiv. 36, ie., of the lepra vulgaris, 
which is thus described. ‘The lepra vul- 
garis shews itself in small reddish (ni9 7218), 
and shining (mip~7~) elevations of the cuticle. 
These patches... . are surrounded by a red 
border.”’ Again, on the progress towards a 
cure, ‘The scales being farther and farther 
removed, a circle of red shining cuticle... 
appears within the original patch,” W&e. 
Rees’s Encyclop. sub voce. Applied to gold 
Ps, Ixviii. 14, al. non oce. 

Ver. 50. 

Au. Ver.—50 And the priest shall look 
upon the plague, and shut up it that hath 
the plague seven days. 
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And shut up it that hath the plague. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘Cover up the 

spot.”” See notes on ver. 4. 

Vier: 52: 
c 

iy Fopworns Sy T2aTny AI 
is oven js tpga satyoons 
yaa j2 myowy aim yyp-bans 

ADB wise si Apsay nyoEp 
¢ a , * A 

KaTakavoet TO tarioy, 7) TOY OTNMOVA, 7) THY 
=~ DN a Ce Ne Kpoknv ev Tos epeots, 7) EV TOs tvoOts, 7) EV 

\ , , > eA Ss 3 Dee: 
mavtt oKever Seppativa, ev @ dy 7 ev adr 7 

\ a 4 + , > \ adn, Ott empa Eppovds ear, Ev TUpl KaTa- 
, 

kavOnoera. 

Au. Ver—52 He shall therefore burn 
that garment, whether warp or woof, in 

woollen or in linen, or any thing of skin, 
wherein the plague is: for it is a fretting 
leprosy ; it’shall be burnt in the fire. 

Ged.—And the garment must be burned, 
whether the infection be in a woollen or 
linen garment, in the warp or in the woof; 

or any thing made of skin, it is a fretting 
leprosy, and the garment must be burned 
with fire. 

Warp or woof. See notes on ver. 48. 
Fretting. 

Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word mame- 
reth, which we translate fretting, is very 
variously rendered by the ancient inter- 
preters; as Bochart hath observed in his 
Hierozoicon, par. i., lib ii., cap. 45, where, 

from the Arabic tongue, he thinks it may 
be best translated an exasperated or irritated 
leprosy: that is, very sharp and pricking 
(which suits well with our translation), 
eating into the garment or skin, till it was 
consumed. Abarbinel translates it painful : 
because this sort of leprosy in the body of 
a man was full of anguish. And so this 
word is used in Ezek. xxviii. 24, where a 

thorn is called mamir ; and translated by us 
a grieving thorn. 

Gesen.— 89 , only in Hiph. 17, perhaps, 
i. g.. YT (comp. OND, No. II.), to make 

bitter, here, especially, to cause a_ bitter 

pain. Ezek. xxviii. 42: Yan 1D, a painful, 
i.e., @ pricking thorn. Kimchi: spina do- 
lorum, as the parallel Py22 FP. MYW2D nN, 

Levit. xiii, 51, 52; xiv. 44, a@ fretting 
leprosy. (Others, compare it with the 

Arab. Ne, recruduat vulnus.) 
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Prof. Lee.— "2, v. Kal non oce. Arab. 

: Hip he» irritavit, recruduié vulnus. 

Irritating, vexing, part. Yap2, f. myo, 
paining. Ezek. xxviii. 24: f. of the leprosy, | 
Lev. xiii. 51, 52; xiv. 44. LXX, &upovos, 
AXX. oravigovca, ANA. Purdvetkos. 

Ver. 55 

SU aR? team 
2 inn223 

— éeornpixrat ev TO ipatic, i) ev TO OTN- 
Hove, 7) ev TH KpOKn. 

Au. Ver.—55 And the priest shall look 
on the plague, after that it is washed: and, 
behold, 7f the plague have not changed his 
colour, and the plague be not spread ; it is 

unclean; thou shalt burn it in the fire; it 
is fret inward, whether it be bare within or 
without [Heb., whether it be bald in the 
head thereof, or in the forehead thereof]. 
And the plague be not spread. 
Patrick, Ged., Booth.—Although 

plague, &c. 
It is fret inward, whether it be bare within 

or without. 
Ged.—lt is a fretting leprosy whether it 

be on the wrong side or right side of the 
cloth. 

Booth.—It is a fretting lepresy whether 
it be in the warp or the woof. 

is Snrop2 ere It: 

the 

Bp. Patrick.— Whether it be bare within | 
or without.| In the Hebrew the words are, | 
“In the baldness of the hinder part, or in 

its forepart:’’ which seems to be a manner 
of speaking taken from ver. 42, 43, where 

he treats of bald heads. And the meaning 
s, whether it-eat into the right side of the 
garment (which is compared to the fore- 
head), or into the wrong side (which is 
compared to the hinder part of the head), 
making it as bare asa bald head is, when 

there is not a hair left. For this sort of 
leprosy was wont to eat off the nap of the 
cloth, and make it threadbare. 

Gesen.— nn), a deep corrosion (in a 
garment infected with leprosy), Ley. 
Xill. 55. 

Rosen.—nny2 proprie significat profundam 
(ut N72 est fovea), ut indicetur corrosio seu 
labes, que introrsum radices agit, que 

grassatur in imum et agit intra id cui in- 
sederit. 

Gesen.— nO, fem. 1. As 7M), 
place on the back part of the head. 

a bald 

2. Me- 
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tonymically applied to the bareness on the 
wrong side of a piece of cloth, Lev. xiii. 55. 

noa2, fem. 1. Baldness on the forehead. 

2. Meton. Bareness, a bare place, on the 

right side of a cloth, Lev. xiii. 55. 

Ver. 56. 

Au. Ver.—Somewhat dark. 
verse 6. 

Warp or woof. See notes on verse 48. 

Car. XIV. 4. 

“Aw ape mp2) Wwe ray 
0) DDE 

kal mpoora&et 6 tepeds, Kal Anovtae TO 
kexabapiopev@ Ovo dpvidta, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—4 Then shall the priest com- 
mand to take for him that is to be cleansed 
two birds [or, sparrows] alive and clean, 
and cedar wood, and searlet, and hyssop. 

Two birds. So Rosen., Gesen., Booth., &c. 

Ged.—Two small birds. 
Margin, Prof. Lee.—Spavrrows. 
Bp. Patrick.—Two birds alive and clean.] 

The margin of our Bible translates it two 
sparrows: and. they who take the word in 
this sense have some pretty conceits about 
it. Particularly this: that it signifies him 
who lately sat alone, like a solitary sparrow 
on the house-top (as the Psalmist speaks), 
to be now admitted into the society of others 
again. But Origen takes these birds to 
have been hens (and so Scaliger shows out 
of Nicander, that the Greek word orpov6ds 

anciently signified, Exerc. 230), and the 
LXX better translate it, dUo dépvidia, “two 

little birds,’ of any sort whatsoever, pro- 
vided they were clean, i.e., lawful to be 

eaten, as the Vulgar truly interprets it. 
For to restrain it to sparrows had been very 
absurd, whether they had been clean birds 
or unclean; because it had been in vain to 

say a clean sparrow, when the whole species 

were so by the law; and more unaccountable 
to require a clean sparrow, if all had been 

unlawful, as Bochart rightly observes, lib. i., 

Hieroz., cap. 22, par. ii. 

See notes on 

Scarlet. See notes on Exod. xxv. 4. 

Ged., Booth.—Scarlet thread. 

Ver. 5. 

“8 Bmw) Tara TZ) EET 

oT op by. boom ba-bys nosn 
Kal mpoordge 6 lepeds, kal ea, TO 

opvidtov To ev eis ayyeiov darpakwoy ed vdare 

C@vrt. 
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Au. Ver.—5 And the priest shall com- 
mand that one of the birds be killed in an 
earthen vessel over running water : 

Bp. Horsley.—“ Over running water.’ 
Rather, ‘‘over spring water’ [so Ged.], 
i.e., water in the earthen vessel, which had 

been taken from a running spring. (Compare 
v. 51, by which it appears that the blood of 
the bird was mixed with the spring water.) 

Bp. Patrick.—In an earthen vessel over 

running water.| There seems to be a trans- 

position (as is very usual) in these words : 
the sense being, over an earthen vessel, that 

hath running, i.e., spring water in it. For 
so R. Levi Barzelonita, in the place before 

named, deseribes this ceremony: ‘The 

priest takes a new earthen vessel, and pours 

into it living water, till it be a quarter full :”’ 
which was the measure, according to the 

tradition of the scribes. Who say, also, that 
the best and fattest of the two birds was 

killed over the water, and the blood pressed 

out so long, that the water was discoloured 

with it; and then he digged a hole, and 
buried the dead bird before the leper. 

? 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—And shall tarry. 
Ged., Booth.—But shall, &c. 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver—10 And on the eighth day he 
shall take two he lambs without blemish, 

and one ewe lamb of the first year [Heb., 
the daughter of her year] without blemish, 
and three tenth deals of fine flour for a 
meat offering, mingled with oil, and one 

log of oil. 
Lambs without blemish. 
Ged., Booth.—Lambs without blemish of 

a year old [Sam., LX X]. 
Meat offering. See notes on ii. 1. 
Mingled, See notes on Exod. xxix. 2. 

Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—13 And he shall slay the lamb 
in the place where he shall kill the sin offer- 

ing and the burnt offering, in the holy 
place: for as the sin offering. is the priest’s, 

so is the trespass offering: it 7s most holy : 

Ged.—tThe lamb shall then be slaughtered 

in the place where sin offermgs and holo- 
causts are slaughtered, &c. See notes on 

Lvs, Mole 

Sin offering, trespass offering. See notes 
on v. 6. 
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Ver. si¢. 

POINT BF OD 
— él Tov Toroy Tod aipatos TOU THs TANP- 

peXelas. 

Au. Ver.—i17 And of the rest of the oil 
that zs in his hand shall the priest put upon 
the tip of the right ear of him that is to be 
cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right 

hand, and upon the great toe of his right 

foot, upon the blood of the trespass offering : 
Upon the blood of the trespass offering. 
Ged., Booth.—On the place [LXX, Syr., 

and two MSS., with parallel passage verse 
28] where the blood of the guilt offering 
had been put. 

Ver. 19: 

Au. Ver.—He shall kill the burnt offering. 

Ged., Booth—The burnt offering shall be 

killed. See notes on iv. 15. 

Ver. 23. 

inye? ew oka ook NAT 
Wy yA 

kal mpocoice: aiTa TH nuepa TH dyddn els 
ro KaOapioa avtoy mpos Tov iepea, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—23 And he shall bring them 
on the eighth day for his cleansing unto the 
priest, unto the door of the tabernacle of 

the congregation, before the Lorp. 
Ged., BoothAnd he shall bring them 

on the eighth day of his cleansing, &c. 

Ver. 25. 

Au. Ver.—And he shall kill the lamb of 
the trespass offering, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—And the lamb of the guilt 

offering shall then be killed, &c. See notes 

on iv. 15. 

Ver. 32. 

“WN Oyoy va Javaws OIA st 

SinRS Ty PworN? 
ovTos 6 vopos ev eat 7 adr THs Empas, 

kal TOU py EvpioKovTos TH XEIpi Eis TOY KaPapt- 
opov avTov. 

Au. Ver.—82 This is the law of him in 
whom is the plague of leprosy, whose hand 
is not able to get that which pertaineth to 
his cleansing. 

Ged.—Such is the law for the cleansing 
of a person who hath been infected with 

leprosy, who cannot afford more. So Booth. 
Rosen.—82 Sensus: hz sunt ceremoniz 
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observande in purificatione ejus, qui a lepra 
mundus declaratur, et qui pauperior est, 
quam ut supra enumerata comparare sibi 
possit. 

Ver. 35. 

Au. Ver.—And he, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—Then he, &c. 

Ver. 36. 

2) FyEa mwesb2 Apo dy — 
Sisk gee oleate < AST Sehr: 2s 

— kal ov py) akaOapta yernrar boa ay 7 ev 
TH) oiKia. 

Au. Ver.—36 Then the priest shall com- 
mand that they empty [Heb., prepare] the 
house, before the priest go into it to see the 
plague, that all that zs in the house be not 
made unclean: and afterward the priest 
shall go in to see the house. 

That all that is in the house be not made 
unclean. 

Ged.—* For nothing that is in the house 
shall, therefore, be accounted unclean,” Sc. 
The last part of this verse has, I think, been 
universally misunderstood. Our common 
English version is, “that all that is in the 

house be not made unclean ;’’ corresponding 
with Vulg., ne immunda fiant omnia que in 
domo sunt; and with Sept. But this cannot, 

in my apprehension, be the meaning; for, 

how should the priest’s going into the house 
make anything in it unclean? The meaning 
is, that although the walls of the house 
might be infected, yet its contents were not 
for that defiled. These were therefore 
ordered to be brought out previously to the 
priest's going in, that the empty walls might 
be more accurately examined, and a judg- 
ment formed accordingly. 

Booth.—For not anything that is in the 
house shall be unclean. 

Ver. 37. 

Dppe DagT Ta) way MNT 
nT is OPIN AS y_W ovan 

POPITE VEY PST 
kal Owerar THY any, Kal idov 7 adr ev Tos 

TOixols THS oikias, Ko\Wddas xA@pLiCovcas, 7) 
muppifoveas, Kal 1) OYis a’T@y Tamreworépa 
TOV TOLyoV. 

Au. Ver.—37 And he shall look on the 
plague, and, behold, 7f the plague Je in the 
walls of the house with hollow  strakes, 
greenish or reddish, which in sight are 
lower than the wall. 
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FTollow strakes. 

Ged.—Exsudations. g., quasi val- 
liculas. Onk., jn7D, of a similar significa- 
tion: and so our common version, ‘ hollow 

streaks :’’ but in all such appearances that I 
have seen, the streaks were not hollow, but 
rather conver ; and appeared to be exsuda- 
tions from the wall, and for the most part of 

the colours here described. It is not easy 

to analyze the Hebrew word. I think the 
Syr. translator has well rendered it by 85%, 
nor badly Saad., ovo, streaks. 

Gesen.—inrpw , plur. fem. only in Lev. 

xiv. 87, cavities, hollow or deep places. 
LXX, koidades. Vulg., vallicule. So like- 
wise the Chald. This quadriliteral is either 

Vulg. 

compounded of »20, to sink, and Pe to 

be deep (whence 7, a dish), or derived 
from the latter root with a WU prefixed, like 
3m), ato, m9, TW. See Chr. Ben. Mi- 
chaelis Eon. ‘Sur: oy 205 

Rosen.—nwwypw , Cavitates. Ut in lepra 
cutis macule erant depressze, ita et in hac 

murorum carie profundiores fuere putredinis 
note. Videtur autem vox composita ex 
radice PO, quze desidere et demergi sonat, 
et 1, salivare, quod nempe ee cavitates 
humorem exsudarent, quo muri macula- 
bantur. : 

Greenish. See notes on xiii. 49. 
Reddish. See notes on xiii. 19. 
Which in sight are lower than the wall. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘and the surfaces 

of them be lower than the wall.” 

Ver. 42. 

Au. Ver.—42 And they shall take other 
stones, and put ¢hem in the place of those 
stones; and he shall take other morter, and 
shall plaister the house. 

And he shall take. 
Booth.—And they shall take. 
Ged.—And the house shall be plastered 

with other mortar. 

Ver--to: 

Au. Ver.—43 And if the plague come 
again, and break out in the house, after 
that he hath taken away the stones, and 
after he hath scraped the house, and after it 
is plaistered. 

After that he hath taken away, &c. 
Ged., Booth.—After that the stones have 

been taken away, and the house scraped, 
&e. 
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Vier..44: 

Fretting. See notes on xiii. 55. 

Ver. 45. 
Au. Ver.—45 And he shall break down 

the house, the stones of it, and the timber 

thereof, and all the morter of the house ; 
and he shall carry them forth out of the city 

into an unclean place. 
Ged., Booth.—The house shall then be 

broken down ; and the stones of it, and the 

timber of it, and all the mortar of the house, 

shall be carried out, &c. 

Ver. 47. 

Au. Ver. And he that eateth in the 

house shall wash his clothes. 

Ged., Booth.—And he that hath eaten in 
the house shall wash his clothes, and be 

unclean until the evening [LX X]. 

Ver. 49. 

See notes on verse 4. 

Ver. 50. 

See notes on verse 5. 

Ver. 51. 

moanw whe ota Ak baw) 
2) OM oa 

kal Bayer avTo eis TO aia TOU opyiOiov Tod 
eopaypevov ef vOare Cavrt, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—51 And he shall take the 
cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet, 

and the living bird, and dip them in the 

blood of the slain bird, and in the running 
water, and sprinkle the house seven times. 

And dip, &c., water. So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth—aAnd dip them in the blood 
of the bird that hath been killed over [so 
LXX] the spring water. 

Ver. 52. 

Au. Ver.—The blood of the bird. 
Ged.—The blood of the killed [one MS. ] 

bird. 
Scarlet. 

Ged., Booth.—Scarlet thread. 

Ver. 56. 

See notes on verse 2. 

Cuar. XV. 3, 4. 

72 ipa Snsey mA ost s 
Saina Ships ovanocis isin Stipa 

TBs aawer;ps of NT Insy 
ay REO. BHT NPD BAW. 

LEVITICUS XIV. XV. 

3 Kal otros 6 vépos THs axaBapaias avTov. 
péwv ydvov ek T@parTos avToU, ek THs prTEws 
Ss TVVETTHKE TO GOpa avTod Sia THs proews, 
aitn 7 axa@apoia aitod ev aita. Tacat ai 

NMEpae PUTEWS THpLATOS avTOU 1) TUVETTHKE TO 
capa avrod dua THs pUoews, adkaOapoia adrov 

eoTt. 4 maca koitn ef js ay KomunOy én 
avis 6 yovoppuns, axdOapros €or, KiT.d. 

Au. Ver.—8 And this shall be his un- 
cleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run 
with his issue, or his flesh be stopped from 

his issue, it zs his uncleanness. 

4 Every bed, whereon he lieth that hath 
the issue, is unclean: and every thing 

[Heb., vessel], whereon he sitteth, shall be 

unclean. 
Ged.—8 And such is the nature of this 

uncleanness; that whether his issue flow 
freely or be interrupted in its course, he is 
unclean: during the whole time of the 
flowing or interruption of his issue he shall 
be unclean [Sam., LXX]. 

Booth.—38 And such is his uncleanness 
from his issue, that whether his issue run, 

or be stopped, he is unclean all the time his 

issue runneth or is stopped [Sam., LXX]. 
4 Such is his uncleanness, that, Every bed 
whereon he who hath the issue lieth, &e. 

’ Ver. 9. 
Ne : 

By NAY BIT WBN AEN} 
ato 
Lp Ee 

kal wav érigaypa ovov, ed 0 ay emy3h ew 
avTO 6 yovoppuns, aka@aprov éotat Ews éo- 

Tépas. 

Au. Ver.—9 And what saddle soever he 
rideth upon that hath the issue shall be 
unclean. 

Saddle. 
Bagster’s Bible.—1212 , here rendered by 

our translators saddle, and frequently cha- 
riot, Mr. Harmer (‘‘ Observations,”’ vol. ii., 

p- 207), thinks rather means a Jitter or 
coune. 

Gesen.—i2%2, m. (from 223), 1. 4 chariot, 
1 Kings iv. 26. (v. 6). 2. The seat of a 
chariot, Cant. iii. 10; Lev. xv. 9. 

Rosen.—9 13727 LXX, et Vulgatus emi- 
caypa, sellam, cui quis insidet, quum ju- 

mento vehitur, interpretati sunt, Syrus 
vertit: jumentum, sessile. 

Ver. 16, 17. 

2) YEN aM AEN | wey 
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kal (vOparros, @ dv eEOn e& avrod Koirn 
oméeppatos, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—16 And if any man’s seed of 
copulation go out from him, then he shall 
wash all his flesh in water, and be unclean 

until the even. 
Gesen.—719®,, fem. 1. The act of lying, 

lying down. 87NIU, Exod. xvi. 13, 14, 
the lying of the dew. 2. Cohabitation, n230 
Yu, cohabitation with emission of seed, and 
simply emission of seed, Lev. xv. 16, 17, 32; 
xxii. 4, hence yurnizd TWwYNN 129, to co- 

habit, with a woman, Lev. xv. 18, 19, 20; 

Numb. v. 13. 
Rosen —2N1IH sunt qui vertant con- 

cubitus seminis, ut sit hypallage, pro semen 
concubitus, et indicetur effusio seminis in 
coitu, coll. vs. 18. Sed significat phrasis 

Hebraica effusionem seminis (a 128, quod 
uti Arabic. 120, effudit, effluxit denotat). 
Loquitur de pollutione in somno, uti recte 
Lutherus vertit, coll. infra xxii. 4; Deut. 

xxili. 10. 

Ver. 18. 
Au. Ver.—18 The woman also with whom 

man shall lie with seed of copulation, they 
shall both bathe themselves in water, and be 
unclean until the even. 

Man. 
Booth.—Her husband. 
Rosen.—18 YIFNAN AOR wx Iw Wy TANI, 

Et mulier quacum vir concubuerit effusione 

seminis. Nonnulli hune versum pro pre- 
cedentium appendice habent, uthoc dicatur: 

si mulier illo die vel illa nocte cum eo co- 
ierit, cui tale quid per somnum §accidit. 

Michaelis putat Mosen hac lege etiam hoc 
spectasse, ut aliquid conferret ad minuendam 
polygamiam; si enim vir aliquis plures 
feminas habebat, hujus legis observatio ei 
valde molesta esse debuit. Vid. Jus Mos., 

p- l., § 95, sub fin. 

Ver. 23. 

arm by Is SAAT aSwran-by os) 
New) Jocjpr wov-naw sm-ws 

CTee ot nares aoe att Se > St 

| Savery 
say ty = 

eay O€ €v TH KoiTn atlTns ovVoNs, 7) él TOU 
okevous, ov eav Kabion er aiT@ ev TO 
teaOar avtoy aitns, akadaptos €orat 
€o7répas. 

Au. Ver.—23 And if it be on her bed, or 

on anything whereon she sitteth, when he 
toucheth it, he shall be unclean until the 

even. 

eo 
ajTvr- 
” 
EOS 
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Bp. Horsley.—And if [it be] on her bed. 
A verb is certainly wanting in the original, 
which Houbigant supplies by changing ’17 
after 12007 into »». The emendation seems 
plausible, ‘‘ and if he come near her bed.” 

Ged., Booth.—Whiether it be her bed, or 
anything on which she sat, that he toucheth, 
he shall be unclean until the evening. 

Rosen.—23 Fw IWy—ox), Si vero super 
lecto illud, e. c. stragulum fuerit, aut super 
alio vase, in quo illa sederit, cum quis atti- 
gerit illud, immundus iste erit usque ad ves- 
peram. 

Ver. 24. 

Au. Ver.—And if any man. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “ And if her hus- 

band”’ [so Rosen., Booth.]. Any other man 
was to suffer death. (See chap. xx. 18.) 

Verso: 

sa BS!D DST AS BATT 
kat evhaBels Tmomoerte Tols viods *IoparA 

dro Tay axabapotay avtay, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver,—81 Thus shall ye separate [so 
Heb., Rosen., &c.] the children of Israel 
from their uncleanness; that they die not in 
their uncleanness, when they defile my 
tabernacle that 2s among them. 

Booth.—Thus shall ye warn [Sam, D977) 
Vers. MSS.] the Israelites to keep them- 
selves from uncleanness; that, &c. 

Rosen.—OnuMN Hieronymus reddidit doce- 
bitis ut caveant, confudit cum On. Sed 
recte Onkelos: separabitis, sive facietis ut 
separent se, curabitis, vos sacerdotes, ut hoe 

faciant. LXX, kai evAaBeis somoere, 
faciatis ut caveant sibi ab omni immunditie. 

Cuap. XVI. 1. 

Au. Ver.—\ And the Lorp spake unto 
Moses after the death of the two sons of 
Aaron, when they offered before the Lorp, 
and died. 

When they offered, &c. 
Booth.—When they offered strange fire 

[LXX and versions] before Jehovah and 
died. 

Ged.—Who died while they were offering 
profane fire before the Lord. 

Weta. 

2 Au. Ver.—Mercy seat. See notes on 
Exod. xxv. 17. 

Au. Ver.—The ark. 
Ged.—The testimonial [LX X and one 

MS.] ark. 

9 
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iVieteece 
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kal yiTva Auvody Hytacpevoy evdvoerat, kal 
mepiokedes Aivody €aTat emt TOU XpwToS avTOv. 
Kat avn Awy Caoerat, Kat Kidapiy Auvyny Trept- 
Onoerat, ivaria Ayia €or. Kal Aovoerat VdarTt 
may TO Cpa avtov, Kal evOvoeTat avTa. 

Au. Ver.—4 He shall put on the holy 
linen coat, and he shall have the linen 
breeches upon his flesh, and shall be girded 
with a linen girdle, and with the linen mitre 
shall he be attired: these are holy garments ; 
therefore shall he wash his flesh in water, 

and so put them on. 
Ged.— In his official holy tunic he shall 

be clothed, and his peculiar drawers he 

shall have on: with his official girdle he 
shall be girded, and with his official mitre 
attired: these are holy garments; he shall 
bathe his whole [Sam., LXX] body in 
water before he putteth them on.”’ The word 
71 on the authority of Sept. and Vulg. has 
been generally believed to signify linen. 
But I am convinced that the word cannot 
mean linen made of flax; which, whether 
raw or manufactured, is uniformly expressed 

by m~D. Besides, it is clear, from Exod. 

xxxix. 28, that these wrappers, or drawers, 
were made of byssus, YY; but ww has been 

shown to denote cotton: 11 therefore, can- 

not signify linen. I think that 12 denotes 
something singular, either in the make or 
use of the garment to which it is joined. If 
from the passages in which the words occur 
in the Pentateuch only, we were to form a 
decision, I should certainly think that it 
implied nothing more than a piece of cloth- 
ing, of singular and peculiar use, which the 
priest was to wear when employed in his 
sacred functions: and this would perfectly 
agree with the radical signification of 172. 
But from other passages of Scripture one 
might imagine that its singularity was de- 
rived from its fineness. David, at the re- 
moval of the ark, was clothed with a vest- 

ment of 72 which the Greek translator 
renders oroAny e£addov, an uncommonly fine 
yobe; Arab. DpO7 yO 752; and myself, a 

precious ephod. See C. R. 2 Sam. vi. 14. 
Braunius and Michaelis think 73 and WwW are 
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one and the same thing ; but this cannot be, 

as in Exod, xxxix. they are both mentioned 
together: ww 717 °DI72. I would rather say 
that 127 here expresses the fineness of the 
cotlon, than that it is a mere pleonasm ; and 
that in case it would still come into the idea 
of singularity, and preserve its genuine 
etymon. 
Booth.—He shall put on the holy peculiar 

tunic, and shall have on his_ peculiar 
drawers, and shall be girded with the 
peculiar girdle, and with the peculiar mitre 
shall he be attired: these are holy garments, 
therefore shall he wash his body, &c. 

Gesen.—11, masc. White, fine linen, i. q., 

wu, Exod. xxviii. 42; xxxix. 28; Lev. vi. 
10. Plur. 0°13, linen cloths, Ezek. ix. 2, 3; 

Dan. x. 5. 

Prof. Lee.—a, m. pl. Ova. Arab. so: 

separatio ; a id. The being alone, sepa- 

rate, apart; hence, 1. Part, portion, &c., 

&c....As things singular or rare are usually 
considered excellent, so, perhaps, VII. 73, 

and 012, was applied to fine linen, as Exod. 
XXvill. 42; xxxix. 28; Lev. vi. 3, &c. In 

Job xvii. 16, x 1a, probably signifies 
grave-clothes. See my notes on the place, 

and ch. xviii. 18. Arab. oe i. q. Chald. 

yu, byssus, pannus lineus, §e. It is not 
impossible, however, that in this case it is a 

foreign word. See Steph. Thes. Gr. under 

Biaoos. In other cases the Copt. BHT, 

ramus palme, seems to be cognate. 

Vera: 
Tabernacle of the congregation. 

notes on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

See 

Ver. 8, 10, 26. 
nibna ovine sbi->y yoo8 yn 

aT AS at ees Je : a Des i Cea 8 . 

> brsry> tos Soin mined tos dois 
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yaw 7/71 POD Tay WRI V- 8. 

kai emOnoe. Aapav emt tovs Svo xipudpovs 
kA\npous. kANpov eva TO Kupio, Kal KApov 
eva T@ aTroropTrain. 

Au. Ver.—8 And Aaron shall cast lots 
upon the two goats; one lot for the Lorn, 
and the other lot for the scapegoat [ Heb., 
Azazel]. 

Scape-goat. 
Lee, &c. 

Bp. Patrick.—The other lot for the seape- 

So Patrick, Ged., Booth., 
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goat.| Or, as it is in the Hebrew, for 
Azazel; as some have occasionally trans- 
lated it. Now, why a goat was offered in 
sacrifice, and another goat let go free, laden 
with their sins, rather than any other crea- 
ture, may be understood, perhaps, from the 
inclination of the heathen world in those 
days, when they worshipped demons in the 
form of a goat. The Egyptians were famous 
for this, and the Israelites themselves (it 
appears from the seventeenth chapter of this 
book, ver. 7) were prone to offer sacrifices 
leseirim; which signifies demons in that 
form. And therefore, to take them off from 

such idolatrous practices, God ordained these 
creatures themselves to be sacrificed and 
slain, to whom they had offered sacrifice. 
And the young ones he appointed for this 
purpose (for so seirim signifies), which the 
Egyptians most of all honoured, and ab- 
horred to offer or kill. So Juvenal: 

—“ Nefas illic feetum jugulare capella.” 

Sat. xv. ver. 11. 

Now from hence, perhaps, it was that some 
fancied Azazel signified the devil; as R. 

Menachem and R. Eliezer among the Jews; 
Julian among the heathen; and some great 
men lately among us. Who conceive, that 

as the other goat was offered to God at the 
altar, so this was sent among the demons, 

which delight to frequent desert places, and 
there appeared often in the shape of this 
creature. But this will not agree with the 
Hebrew text, which says, this goat was for 
Azazel, as the other was for the Lord. Now 

none, sure, will be so profane, as to imagine, 

that both these goats being set before the 
Lord, and presented to him, as equally con- 
secrated to him, he would then order one of 
them to be for himself, and the other for the 
devil. We must therefore be content with 
our own translation, which derives the word 

zazel from ez, a goat; and azal, to go 
away ; and fitly calls it the scape-goat: so 
Paulus Fagius, and a great many others: 
against which I see nothing objected, but 
that ez signifies a she-goat, not a he. Which 

made Bochartus fetch this word from the 
Arabic; in which language aza/a signifies to 
remove, or to separate. And this agrees 
well enough with the name of this goat, ac- 
cording as the ancient translators understood 
it; some of which, as Symmachus, render 
it dmepxduevov, “the goat going away:” 
others, as Aquila, aoeAupevor, ‘the goat 
let loose ;”’ and the LX X, dmomoprraiop. In| 
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which they had no thought of the notion of 
this word among the Greeks, who called 
those demons by this name, who were 

esteemed dde€ixaxoe and amorpdémaio (as 
J. Pollux speaks), “averters of evil things 
from them:’’ but simply meant, as Theo- 
doret interprets it, dmomepmduevos eis tiv 
epynpov, “ the goat sent away into the wilder- 
ness." And so St. Jerome expounds it, 
Hircus emissarius, which agrees with the 

notion which Bochartus puts upon the word 
out of the Arabic tongue. This goat being 
sent away into remote places, there to remain 

separate from the flock to which he belonged ; 
and that upon a mountain (as the Jews 
fancy) in the wilderness of Sinai, which 
from this goat was called Azazel: but I see 
no ground for this. 

Gesen.— xv, m. only in Lev. xvi. 8, 10, 

26, a difficult word, which may be taken in 

different lights. Either it points out, 1. The 

place in the wilderness, whither the expiatory 
ram was sent. Thus verse 10: ink mb 
maT Nw, and verse 26; TyYTAY obvinn 
32. Hence some Hebrew interpreters 
(see Bocharti Hierox., i., 650), take it for, a 

rough, deserted mountain. The form of the 
word is then to be taken for an Arab. plur., 

fractus rapies from wee to separate, 

especially from the society of the rest of 
men, hence, solitudes, deserts, i.g., 712 JS 
verse 22. It would be still more agreeable 
to the context, particularly on account of the 
opposition 77 and Nw? in verse 8, to take 
2. "NY for the name of an evil demon [so 
Rosen.], to whose abode, the desert, this 
expiatory sacrifice was sent. The later 
Jews, as well as the Christians and Maho- 
metans, make mention of an evil angel 

under that name. See Spencer, de Leg. 
Hebr. Ritualibus, lib. iii.; Diss. v. 3; 

Reland, de Relig. Mohammed., p. 189. But 
as the Pentateuch has no names for angels, 
and is quite silent concerning evil demons, 
it might be perhaps supposed that Asasel was 
the name of an idol, and that this rite on the 

propitiatory festival proceeded originally 
from idolatry, as several others were trans- 
ferred to the worship of Jehovah. The 
names of idols were readily applied to 
demons, comp. ddrammelech. 3. In regard 
to the construction, it appears least easy 
to take it with the LXX, Symm., Theod., 
and Vulg., for the name of the ram itself. 
LXX, droropraios, Symm., amepxdpevos and 

3M 
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dmonedvpevos.  Vulg., emissarius, and to 
translate it, the sent-away ram, or the ram 
which was sent away. In that case it is to 
be derived from W, a goat, and 3%, to go 

away; but % signifies a she goat, not ram, 
and the translation of ? by as, is not without 

considerable difficulty. 
Prof. Lee.—sy , thrice only, Lev. xvi. 

8, 10, 26. The different interpretations of 
this word, as well as the arguments for and 

against them, may be seen in Bochart. 
Hieroz., tom. i., p. 650. The most natural 

appears to be “the goat of departure,” or 
“the scape-goat,” from W, and 78%. The 
objection urged against this interpretation, 
that 1 always signifies a she-goat, is mani- 
festly without foundation, as may be seen by 

the passages quoted above, 

Wier 2: 

Au, Ver.—11 — And (Aaron) shall kill 
the bullock of the sin offering which is for 
himself: 

12 And he shall take a censer full of 
burning coals of fire from off the altar before 
the Lorn, &c. 

Ged., Booth.— — And when the steer of 

the sin-offering for himself hath been killed, 
he shall then take, &c. See notes on iv. 15. 

Ver. 18, 14. 

Mercy seat. See notes on Exod. xxv. 17. 

Ver. 14, 15. 

IPEEeS MAM ET ETE MpPy 14 
MBPT yo) MID. Nba wea-dy 
SHpRENR DUTT DPE my 
Dy> 7s ANEOD yi ny wr 1s 
mooe> means jidtns som 
men o> Aipy aws. jat-nS nippy 
es heard a ey Siar T F i JT T ¢ 

2 mbeo yey) oben by ink mam 
14 kai AnWera awd Tod atiparos Tov pda- 

Xov, Kal pavet TO SaktiA@ emi rd tAacrTHproy 
Kata dvatohds. Kara mpdc@roy Tod ihaarnpiov 
pavet émrdkts amd rod aiwaros TO SakTido. 
15 kai obager tov xipapov tov wept dpaprias, 

TOV TeEpt TOU Aaod EvayTe Kupiov. Kal Eicoicet 
Tov aipatos ad’tod éeowtepoy Tod KaTareTdo- 
Paros, kal moujoes TO aia avrov, dy rpdmoy 
eroinge 70 aia rod pooxov. Kai pavei 7d 

aia avrov emt TO thaotnpiov, Kata mpdowror 
Tov thaornpiov. : 

Au. Ver.—14 And he shall take of the 
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blood of the bullock, and sprinkle it with 
his finger upon the mercy seat eastward ; 
and before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle 
of the blood with his finger seven times. 

15 Then shall he kill the goat of the sin 
offering, that is for the people, and bring 
his blood within the vail, and do with that 
blood as he did with the blood of the bul- 
lock, and sprinkle it upon the mercy seat, 
and before the mercy seat. 

Bp. Patrick.—Upon the mercy-seat.] One 
would think, by this translation, that he 
sprinkled the mercy seat itself, with some of 
the blood. But all the Jews understand it 
quite otherwise: and indeed the Hebrew 
words are al pene, “‘ over against the face,” 
i.e., as they interpret it (in the Misna before 
mentioned, cap. 5), éowards the mercy-seat- 
And so it follows in the next words, “ and 

before the mercy-seat shall he sprinkle.” 
Only this difference there was in the 
sprinkling: that this particle al, they think, 
imported that he was to make the first 
sprinkling, here mentioned, towards the top 
of the mercy-seat. The Vulgar Latin 
wholly omits this part of the verse, and 
only mentions the latter sprinkling, seven 
times, contra propitiatorium, “ over against 
the mercy-seat eastward.” 

Eastward.| I should have thought the 
observation of our learned countryman 
(Mr. J. Gregory) very remarkable, if he 
had been commanded only to sprinkle the 
blood eastward. For then there might have 
been room for his conjecture, that though 
Aaron at all other times turned his face 
towards the west (where the most holy place 
was) and at the very killing of the goat and 
the bullock, not only looked that way him- 
self, but turned their faces towards the west 

(as the Jews say in Joma), yet, when he 
came to perform the chief part of this 
mystery, “he turned his back upon the 
begearly elements of the world,” and 
sprinkled this blood eastward, to represent 
the man, whose name is the Last, i.e., 
Christ. But I do not see how this agrees 
with the sprinkling the blood before the 
mercy-seat ; which could not be done with- 
out looking towards the west. And therefore 
it must be confessed that he did not sprinkle 
it eastward: but standing eastward of the 
mercy-seat, with his face towards it, he 

performed this office, as Mr. Selden observes 
(lib. iii, De Synedr., cap. 16, p.426). Or it 

may be said to be done eastward, because 
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that part of the ark before which he sprinkled 
looked eastward. 

Before the mercy-seat shall he sprinkle.] 
This is a distinct sprinkling from the fore- 
going, which was done but once, and 
towards the upper part of the mercy-seat ; 

but this was done seven times, towards the 

lower part of it, as the Jews understand it: 

who say he sprinkled eight times in all, but 
none of the blood touched the mercy-seat. 
So the Gemara on that place, and Mai- 

monides in his Jom hakippurim, and Oba- 
diah Bartenoca, whose words are these; 
“The drops of blood did not come upon 
the mercy-seat, but fell upon the ground ; ”’ 
as two of our very learned countrymen have 
observed, Mr. Sheringham upon Joma, and 
Dr. Outram, lib. i. De Sacrificiis, cap. 16, 
ils 4 

15 Sprinkle.| For he stood in the same 
place (as the Misna observes), and there 
sprinkled once towards the top of the 
mercy-seat ; and then seven times before 
the bottom of it. Which is not here 
expressly said, but is to be understood from 
what goes before; which orders him to do 
with this blood as he had done with the 
other. 

Bishop Horsley.—14, 15 ——‘ upon the 
mercy-seat.”” For the first M527, in 

both places, n2e7, “upon the veil.” 
(See Houbigant’s judicious note. One of 
Kennicott’s MSS. has n>#7 in the 15th 

verse. ) 

Geddes.—14 He shall then take some of 
the steer’s blood, and with his finger 
sprinkle it once against the fore side of the 
lid of the ark, and seven times on the space 
before it. 15 He shall, next, kill the goat 

that is for the people’s sin offering; and, 
bringing some of its blood within the veil, 
he shall do with it as he did with the blood 
of the steer; sprinkling it against and before 

the lid of the ark. 
Booth—14 And he shall take some of 

the blood of the steer, and sprinkle once 
with his finger the east side of the mercy- 
seat; and before the mercy-seat shall he 
sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven 
times. 15 Then the goat of the sin-offer- 
ing, which is for the people, shall be killed; 
and Aaron shall bring some of its blood 
within the veil, and do with that blood as 
he did with the blood of the steer, and 
sprinkle it against the mercy-seat, and before 
the mercy-seat. 

Ver. 16. 
Au. Ver.—16 And he shall make an 

atonement for the holy place, because of the 
uncleanness of the children of Israel, and 

because of their transgressions in all their 
sins: and so shall he do for the tabernacle 

of the congregation, that remaineth [ Heb., 
dwelleth] among them in the midst of their 

uncleanness. 
Geddes.—Thus shall he make an atone- 

ment for the sanctuary, on account of the 

uncleannesses and all the sinful transgres- 

sions of the children of Israel, and the 
same he shall do for the convention-tent 

[see notes on xxvil. 21], as being placed 
among them, amidst their uncleannesses. 

Ver. 20. 

qo wIpo-ny ap 7b) 
Kal cuvredeoet €EtNaTKOpEVos TO GyLor, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—20 And when he hath made 
an end of reconciling the holy place, and 
the tabernacle of the congregation, and the 
altar, he shall bring the live goat. 

Reconciling. 
Booth.—Expiating. 

Ged.—And when he hath completed the 

puriiication of, &c. 

Au. Ver.—He shall bring the live goat. 
Ged.—Let the live goat be brought. 
Booth.— — shall be brought. 

Ver. 21. 

wieby Sy smycns FS 7120) 
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kai emtOnoet “Aapov tas xeipas avTov emt 
Tv Kearny Tod xysdpou TOU CvTos, Kat e€- 
ayopevoet er airov mdoas Tas dvopias Tov 
viav ‘Iopand, Kal macas Tas ddikias aitay, 
kal mdoas Tas dpaptias airav. Kal emOynce: 
avtas emt Thy KepaAny Tov Xiuapou TOD CavTos. 
kat e€aroaTteNel ev xetpt avOpamov €éroipou eis 
THY €pnpoy. 

Au. Ver.—21 And Aaron shall lay both 
his hands upon the head of the live goat, 
and confess over him all the iniquities of the 
children of Israel, and all their transgres- 
sions in all their sins, putting them upon the 

head of the goat, and shall send him away 
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by the hand of a fit man [Heb., a man of 
opportunity ] into the wilderness. 

All their transgressions in all their sins. 
Ged., Booth.—All their sinful transgres- 

sions. 
Pool.—All their transgressions in all their 

sins, or, with or according to all their sins ; 
for so the Hebrew particle is oft used. He 
mentions iniquilies, transgressions, and sins, 
to note sins of all sorts. 

A fit man. So Gesen., Booth. 
Ged.—A man appointed. 
Bp. Patrick. By the hand of a jit man.] 

By a man prepared beforehand (as the 
ancients interpret it), or that stood ready for 
this purpose. Jonathan saith, he was de- 

signed for it the year before: others say 
only the day before; and that the high- 
priest appointed him: who might appoint 
any body whom he thought fit; but did not 
usually appoint an Israelite, as they say in 

Joma, cap. Vi., n. 3. 

Prof. Lee.— ny, mase. relative n. of ny. 

Hence, ‘ tempestivus,” “ opportunus.” Sea- 
sonable, ready at hand, once, Lev. xvi. 21. 

Which seems rather forced. Somederivative 
Cai 

of the Arab. rears abstulit torrens.— 

Castell. gives, fluvius, viros, armenta de- 

duxit :—signifying, Driver, carrier away, or 
the like, would perhaps suit the place better. 

LXX, éroos, reading VDY, and so the Syr, 
and Arab. Verss., aller: indeed, they took 
nny to be cogn. with any. 
Rosen.— nd Wsxva, Per hominem oppor- 

tunum, paratum. Ita recte veteres vocem 

‘ny reddunt, que alias non extat, quia ny 

Hebraice tempus significat, ut Chaldaice yD}. 
Inde *ny colleserant esse i. q. JI, vel para, 
id est, paratum. Hireus Azazeli destinatus 
dimittebatur vivus, ne illi placaminis loco 
oblatus videretur. 

Ver. 22 

naiybans voy oppo sib 
‘27 73a yascos 

kal Anerat 6 xipapos ef) Eavt@ Tas adiias 
avtayv eis ynv aBarov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—22 And the goat shall bear 
upon him all their iniquities unto a land not 
inhabited [Heb., of separation]: and he 
shall let go the goat in the wilderness. 
A land not inhabited. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word properly 

imports a land cut off (as Bochart observes, 

ie 
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lib. ii. Hierozoic., cap. 54, par. i.), that is, 
from habitable countries: not which euts off 
what is sent into it, by its rugged and sharp 
stones, as the Jews expound it. This still 

sets out the design of this sacrifice which 
was to free men so perfectly from the 

punishment of their sins, that they should 
not fear the return of them any more. For 
this goat was not merely sent into the wil- 
derness, but into the most uninhabitable and 

inaccessible part of it (as the Greek word 
properly signifies), where none were likely 
ever to see it again. 

Gesen.—793 , fem. (twenty-six MSS. read 

m7), Lev. xvi. 22: 3 PR 8, unto the 
desert land, i. q. 1372 by which it is, as it 
were, afterwards explained. LXX, yy 

aBaros. Vulg., terra solitaria. (Syr. 

ae sterilis, transp. jy unfruitful 

land.) Others compare with it the Arabic 

island, also Oase, as it were, an Saas 
island in the sea of sand. 

Prof. Lee.—73, f. constr. m2, lit. cut 

off. 1. Part, or place cut off, or separated 
from some other. Lev. xvi. 22, ig. "272, 
in the last member. Comp. vv. 10, 21. 

ao YO Sv - 

So Syr. [25K Arab. iy) > —the same 

word apparently—nsula. Not because, 
“‘herba carentem, a comedendi significatu,” 

as Gesenius thinks. 
Rosen.—732 YOR, Ad terram excisionis. 

Hieron., terram solitariam, Jonathan, locum 

desolatum, Onkelos, terram inhabitabilem, 

Syrus, ¢erram incultam. Arabs uterque, 
omnium optime: terram eacisam. Sensu 
idem est quod Greci habent : ynv aBarov. 

99 Ver. 22, 23. 

Ged. and Booth. place verse 26 between 
verses 22 and 23. 

23, 32 Au. Ver—Linen garments. 
most commentators. 

Ged.—Official garments. 
Booth.—Peculiar garments. 

verse 4, 

So 

See notes on 

Ver. 28. 

Au. Ver.—And they shall burn in the fire 
their skins, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—And their skins, &c., shall 

be burned with fire. 

Ver. 29. 

oa) Danis aapn 
TATELVMOETE TAS WruxXas Duar. 
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Au. Ver.—29 And this shall be a statute 
for ever unto you: ¢hat in the seventh 
month, on the tenth day of the month, ye 
shall afflict your souls, &c. 

Pool.—Ye shall afflict your souls, i.e., 

yourselves, as the word soul is frequently 
used, both your bodies by abstinence from 
food and other delights, and your minds by 
anguish and grief for former sins, which 

though bitter, yet is voluntarily in all true 
penitents, who are therefore here said not to 
be afflicted, but to afflict themselves, or to 

be active in the work. 

Ged., Booth.—Ye shall humble yourselves. 

Gesen.—®)) 739, to chastise the soul, i.e., 

to fast, Lev. xvi. 31, &c. 

Rosen.—Adfligatis animas vestras. 2} 
hic est facultas appetendi, ut Deut. xxiii. 
25; Prov. xxiii. 2. Hujus appetitus adflictio 

erat, si quis abstinebat ab omnibus rebus, 

quz corpori sunt grata, ut cibus, potus, 
unctio, voluptas, ete. 

Ver. 30. 

Au. Ver.—Priest. 

Ged., Booth—High-priest. 

Ver. 31. 

Au. Ver.—81 It shall be a sabbath of rest 

unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls, by 

a statute for ever. 

A sabbath of rest. 
Rosen.—31 02? NT Fin3w nw, 

tis vobis sit, i.e., summa quies. 

Afflict your souls. See notes on verse 29. 

Ver. 34. 

Au. Ver.—34 And this shall be an ever- 
lasting statute unto you, to make an atone- 

ment for the children of Israel for all their 

sins once a year. And he did as the Lorp 
commanded Moses. 

To make an atonement. So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth.—Thatan atonement be made. 

And he did as the Lord commanded Moses. 

So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth—And Moses did as Jehovah 

commanded. 

Quies quie- 

CHar: XoVills Ie 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ver. 3, 4. 

“Bs Dinky man oes whys 
TaR wis aba is sy wrk 
:mama2 yam wre cw is 

aa | u Th ne a= s 

“sean SD Syie bmis mg ben 
72w spb mim 22 2990 

EY OY ST ws? ae, BT ri 
* TY TIPE NAT BART ON 

v.3 p32 yop. v.4 pha yop. 

3 avOpeoros avOpwros Téy vidv Iopanr, }) 
TOV TPOOHAVT@Y TAY TpoTKEpevanv ev Lut, Os 
eav oagn poaxoy i) mpdBaroy 7) atya ev TH 
mapenBodj, Kal ds dv opd&n e&@ THs map- 
euBorjs, 4 kat ext tHv Odpay THs oKNVI}s TOD 
praptuptov 1) EVEYKN, BOTE ToioaL avTO eis 

OdoKavT@LA 7} T@TNpLov Kupio SekTov eis bop 
evodias. Kat ds dy odakn €Eo, Kal emt rv 
Ovipay THs oKnvAs TOU papTupiov pH éevéeyKy 
avro, Sore mpoceveykar Sdpov TO kupio are- 

vavTt THS OkNYNS KUpiov. Kal oyioOnoeTaL 
T@ avOpore ekeivo aipa. aia e&éyeev. eEodo- 

OpevOnoerae 7 Wux7) éxeivn ek TOU Naod adris. 

Au. Ver.—3 What man soever there be of 
the house of Israel, that killeth an ox, or 

lamb, or goat, in the camp, or that killeth 

ié out of the camp, 

4 And bringeth it not unto the door of 
the tabernacle of the congregation, to offer 

an offering unto the Lorp before the taber- 
nacle of the Lorp; blood shall be imputed 

unto that man; he hath shed blood; and 
that man shall be cut off from among his 
people. 

Pool.—3 That killeth, not for common 

use or eating, for such beasts might be 
killed by any person or in any place, but for 
sacrifice, as manifestly appears both from 

ver. 4, where that is expressed, and from 

the reason of this law, which is peculiar to 

sacrifices, ver. 5, and from Deut. xii. 5,15, 21. 

In the camp, or out of the camp: in cece 
the city answered to the camp, and so it 

forbids any man doing this either in the city 
or in the country. 

4 He shall be cut off by death, either by 
the hand of God, in case men do not know 
it or neglect to punish it, or by men, if the 
fact was public and evident. 

Bishop Patrick.—3 What man soever— 
killeth an ox, &c.] viz., For a sacrifice or 
offering (as it follows, ver. 4), these being 
the only creatures of the herd and the flock 
that were permitted to be brought to God’s 
altar. There are those, indeed, who think 
Moses speaks of killing these creatures for 
common use, which it was lawful for them 

-|to do anywhere, after they came to the land 
of Canaan (Deut. xii. 15), but now they 
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were not to kill them for their food, unless 
they brought them to the door of the taber- 
nacle, and there first sacrificed some part of 
them to the Lord, before they tasted of 
them themselves. By which their sacrificing 
to demons was prevented (to which they 
were prone, ver. 7), and they also constantly 

feasted with God while they dwelt in the 
wilderness. But this is better founded upon 
Deut. xii. 20, 21, where it is supposed that 
they had thus done while they remained in 
the wilderness; and were so near to the 
house of God, that they might easily bring 
thither every beast they killed for ordinary 
use. But they were dispensed withal as to 
this, when they came into Canaan, and 

could not possibly, when they had a mind 

to eat flesh, go so far as to the tabernacle or 

temple, which was many miles from some of 
them. Instead whereof, they were bound 

to come at the three great festivals, and 
appear before God at his house, wheresoever 
they dwelt. 

In the camp.] This seems to show that 
he doth not speak of killing these beasts, 

ad usum vescendi, as St. Austin’s words are, 

‘‘for the use of eating”’ (for that they did 
not do out of the camp, but in their tents), 
but de sacrificiis, he speaks ‘ concerning 

sacrifices.” For he prohibits (as he goes 
on) private sacrifices, lest every man should 
take upon him to be a priest, &c. 

4 Blood shall be imputed unto that man.] 

He was to be punished as a murderer; that 
is, die for it. For to have blood imputed 

to a man, in the Hebrew phrase, or to be 
guilty of blood, is to be liable to have his 
blood shed, or to lose his life. Which, as 
of old it was the punishment of every one 
who killed another man (Gen. ix. 6), so 
here he is condemned to die who sacrificed 
anywhere but at the tabernacle. 

And that man shall be cut off.| This, not 
another punishment (unless we suppose it 
relates to his posterity), and therefore the 
first word should be translated not and, but 

jor. And the meaning either is, that the 
magistrate should pass the sentence of death 
upon him, or God would destroy him him- 

self. The latter sense is most probable, 
because he threatens (ver. 10) to execute 

vengeance with his own hand, upon him 
that was guilty of eating blood. It is 
thought, indeed, by some, that cutting off 
doth not signify death; but, as in other 
places of this book, cutting off is so evidently 
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joined with death, that so little cannot be 
meant by it, as depriving such persons of 
the privileges of God’s people (for instance, 
when any offered his children to Moloch, 

xx. 2—5, or did not afflict his soul on the 
day of atonement, xxiii. 29, 30), so here 
in this place it most certainly signifies the 
putting him that was guilty of this crime to 

death ; because he was to be punished as a 
murderer. Which severe penalty was enacted 
in this case, to preserve the Israelites from 
idolatry. 

Ged., Booth.—3 Whosoever of the house 
of Israel, or of those who sojourn among 

them [LX XJ], shall kill an ox, or a sheep, 

or a goat, in the camp, or shall kill it out of 

the camp, for a burnt-offering, or for a 

feast-sacrifice; acceptable and of a sweet 
savour to Jehovah [Sam., LXX.]. And 
shall not bring it to the door of the congre- 

gation-tabernacle, to offer an offering to 
Jehovah before the tabernacle of Jehovah; 
blood shall be imputed to that man; as one 
who hath shed blood, that man shall be 
[ Ged., let him, like one who hath shed blood, 

be] cut off from among his people. 
Rosen.—" WR We, Quicunque e domo 

Israelis mactaverit taurum, agnum, aut 

capram in castris aut extra castra. Hocnon 

solum est intelligendum de mactatione ani- 

malium ad sacrificia, sed etiam de mactatione 
eorum, qu ad esum fit. Moses igitur hic 
interdicit Israelitis omni esu carnis pecoris 
bovilli, ovilli, et caprini nisi in epulis sacri- 
ficalibus. Prudenter ita impedire studuit 
idololatriam occultam, que utique, nisi cultus 
Jove sacer ad certum locum esset restrictus, 

facile exerceri poterat. Finito tamen per 
desertum itinere, postquam Israelitee ad fines 
Palestine pervenerant, ab hac lege soluti 
sunt eisque esus carnis communis concessus 
est, Deut. xii. 15. — 4. Sanguis impu- 
tabitur viro ili, D4 hie est cades; per- 
inde Deo displicebit, ac si ille hominem oc- 

cidisset, ac mortis reus judicabitur. In 
priori vs. parte plura addita habent cod. 

Samar. et LXX, sed preter necessitatem, 
uti contra Capellum ostendit Buxtorfius in 
Anticrit., p. 537. Excisionem non a judicio 
aliquo humano_ pependisse, sed mortem 

fuisse a Deo ipso modo qualicunque infli- 

gendam, Hebrei statuunt fere unanimes, 

atque non solum quidem Rabbanitz, sive 
ili, qui Talmudis placita amplectuntur, 

verum et Kari, qui rejectis traditionibus 
solum codicem sacrum credendorum et 
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agendorum normam habent. Cui Hebre- 
orum sententiz favent loca, in quibus Deus 

minatur, se ipsum ejusmodi pcenas de reis 

sumturum, ut Lev. xviii. 10; xx. 5; vi. 

23, 30. Et Act. iii. 28, e€o\oPpevOnoerar 

€k Tov daov usurpatur loco hujus phraseos 
yaya WYN, requiram ex eo, Deut. xviii. 19, 

ubi videtur Deus sibi poenam illam exigendam 
servare. Christiani vero interpretes pars 

mortem a judicibus decretam, pars excom- 
municationem, seu certe juris civitatis He- 

braice privationem, et in eaxsilium ejectionem 
excisionis poena significari existimant. Quam 
sententiam confirmari putant versibus qui- 

busdam inter Petronii fragmenta, quibus de 
Judo, qui non ferro succiderit inguinis 
oram, dicitur, exemtus populo Grajam mi- 
grabit ad urbem. 

Ver. 8, 10, 13. 

pina 
AT . 

ev Upiy. 

Au. Ver.—8 And thou shalt say unto 
them, Whatsoever man there be of the 
house of Israel, or of the strangers which 
sojourn among you, that offereth a burnt 
offering or sacrifice. 
Among you. So the versions. 
Ged., Booth Among them. 

Ver. 9, 10. 

Shall be cut off. See notes on ver. 4. 

Ver.11, 

 RyT bya TET wpa *p n 
“by 7229 noaranby oo) rans 
+ 12>? waa SAT OTIS pans 

wsr-be beni yaad *ATN a 
‘say Dy Dadar po 

7 yap Wuxn maons capKos aipa avtod eatt. 
kat éy@ Sedaka avo ipiv evi Tov Ovacaornpiov 
efidoxec Oa rept TOY WuxXer LpaY. TO yap 
aia adrod avti Wuxns eEiAdoerat. 12 dia 
rovro elpnka Tois viois *Iopand. maca ux?) 
e€ tyay ov pdyerat aiva, x.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—11 For the life of the flesh is 
in the blood: and I have given it to you 
upon the altar to make an atonement for 
your souls: for it ts the blood ¢hat maketh 
an atonement for the soul. 

12 Therefore I said unto the children of 
Israel, No soul of you shall eat blood, 
neither shall any stranger that sojourneth 
among you eat blood. 

Ged.—11, 12 For the life of all [LXX, 

So the Heb. 

12. 
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Syr., Arab., and one MS.] flesh being in 
the blood, it is my will that by it an atone- 

ment shall be made, at the altar, for your 
lives. Since, therefore, it is by blood that 

an atonement is made for the life of man ; 

I say to the children of Israel, let no one, 
&e. 

Booth.—11 For the life of all flesh being 

in the blood, I have therefore appointed it 

to you to make an atonement on the altar 

for your own lives: for it is the blood 

which maketh an atonement for the life. 

12 Therefore I say to the Israelites, no one, 
&e. 

Ver. 14. 

Ram “waa jet 7iba-b> wins 
. : alien TT T Aces s 

1 4) 
7 yap Wuxn maons owapkos aipa avTov €oTL. 

kal elma, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—14 For it is the life of all 

flesh; the blood of it zs for the life thereof : 
therefore I said unto the children of Israel, 

Ye shall eat the blood of no manner of 

flesh: for the life of all flesh is the blood 

thereof: whosoever eateth it shall be cut off. 

Ged.—14 For the life of all flesh is its 

blood; and, therefore, I say, &c. 

Booth.—14 For the life of all flesh is its 

blood ; it is its life; therefore I say, &e. 
Cut off. See notes on xvii. 4. 

Cnuar. XVIII. 1. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 4. 

OPIS) aby ppt 
mim ops Boe mob mein 

Ppa rihy 
Ta kpipard pov Toinoere, Kal Ta mpoo- 

Téypard pee puddteabe, kal mropeverOe év 
autos. ey Kuptos 6 Beds ipar. 

Au. Ver.—4 Ye shall do my judgments, 
and keep mine ordinances, to walk therein : 
I am the Lorp your God. 

Bp. Patrick.—4 The Gemara Babylonica, 
mentioning these words, saith, it is a tradi- 
tion of their doctors, that by mishpatim 

(which we translate judgments), are to be 
understood such natural laws as all mankind 
are bound to observe, though there were no 
written commands for them: such as those 
against idolatry, and those about uncovering 
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the nakedness of such near relations as are 

here mentioned, and murder, &c. And by 

chukkim (ordinances, or statutes), such laws 

are meant as depended only on the pleasure 
of God; and obliged none but those to 
whom they were given: such as those about 

meats, and garments, and leprosy, &c. 

Against which, lest any one should object, 
it is here added, “‘I am the Lord your 

God.” 
ZI am the Lord your God.| 1, who am 

your sovereign Lord; and, by redeeming 
you from the Egyptian bondage, am become 

in a special manner your God, having 
ordained these things. Therefore let no 
man dispute them, or make a question of 

them, as the forenamed eine expounds 

these words. See Selden, lib. 1. De Jure 

N. et G., cap. 10, p. 122, where i observes, 

that the laws called statutes, are in their 

language, such as depend only on the royal 
authority. 

Pag De 

Soewns) Sopmcnas ones 
‘38 OOD aes BAk my abs 

2mm 
kal dudakeobe ravra Ta TpooTdypata pov, 

kal wayra Ta Kpiwata pov, Kal momoeTe ard. 
a Tmomoas alta WOparos Cyoeta ev adtois. 
eya KUplos 6 Beds bua. 

Au. Ver.—5 Ye shall therefore keep my 
statutes, and my judgments: which if a 
man do, he shall live in them: I am the 
Lorp. 

My statutes, &c. 
Ged.— — all [LXX, and one MS.] my 

statutes and all [LXX, and one MS.] my 
decrees; by observing which a man shall 

live. I, the Lorp, am your God [LXX]. 
Booth.—Ye shall keep all [LX X and one 

MS.] my statutes, and all [LXX and one 
MS.] my judgments; which if a man do, 

by them he shall live: I, Jehovah, am your 
God. 

Bp. Patrick.—5 Keep my statutes.| Ob- 
serve the laws before mentioned. For the 

word we here translate statutes, is the same 
with that translated ordinances in the fore- 
going verse. 

He shall live in them.| Not be cut off: but 
live long and happily, in the enjoyment of 
all the blessings which God promised in his 
covenant with them, 
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Wierslils 

as NTois pss nverna oy 
TAY Wan 8? ST TOWNS 

aoxnpoovrny Ovyarpos yuvarkds Tatpds wov 
ovk aTroxahvwes, dporrarpia adeAy cov early, 
OvK amrokahiweis THY aTXnLoTUYHY avTis. 

Au. Ver.—11 The nakedness of thy 
father’s wife’s daughter, begotten of thy 
father, she is thy sister, thou shalt not 

uncover her nakedness. 
Ged., Booth—Thou shalt not cohabit with 

thy father’s wife’s daughter, begotten by thy 
father; she is thy sister; with her thou 
shalt not cohabit [LXX, Syr.]. 

Bp. Horsley.—Thy father’s wife's daugh- 
ter, begotten of thy father.| The marriage 
of a sister in half blood, whether of the 

same father by another wife, or of the same 

mother by another husband, is prohibited, 
v. 9. I am inclined to think, therefore, that 

the word ni, in this place signifies 
“brought up,” or ‘“‘fostered,’’ rather than 
begotten. The law prohibits the marriage of 
the daughter of the father’s wife by a former 
husband, if she was brought up in the 

father’s family, as a child of his own. 

Ver ly: 

> NUT Mat 

doeBnpa eort. 

Au. Ver.—It is wickedness. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word 7} im- 

ports more than wickedness. The LXX 
translate it do¢éBnua, “impiety;” the Vulgar 

Latin, incest; others, nefarious wickedness, 
which is the word in the civil law for those 
marriages that are contrary to nature. Such 
were these in some measure, though not in 
the highest degree. 

Gesen.—701, f. (from 0). 1. 4 plan, 
design. 2. Vice, deed of infamy, crime. 
1PER Sergiy WO8 Cate, Wa) s Ieee se BR NE 

pecially of the vice of unchastity, debauchery. 
Lev. xviii. 17: N71, it 2s a crime, xix. 29; 
xx. 14,&e. Judg.xx.6: 23 Tap ns wey, 
they have committed a crime and an jean 
deed in Israel. 

Ver. 18. 
“z2 man 8D moms mys 

2m aby FINI “nibab 
yuvaika em adage avTns ov Mae ayrt~ 
Xr > A \ > , Sita 2 > 

(ndov amokahvwar THY doxnpoovvyy adits em 
avty, ere Caons adTis. 
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Au. Ver,—18 Neither shalt thou take a 
wife to her sister [or, one wife to another], 
to vex her, to uncover her nakedness, beside 

the other in her life-time. 
Pool. The word sister is here understood, 

either, 1. Properly, so some; whence others 
infer that it is lawful to marry one’s wife’s 
sister after the wife’s death. Or, 2. Im- 

properly for any other woman, as not only 
persons, but things, of the same kind are 
oft called sisters and brethren, of which see 

plain examples, Exod. xxvi. 3; xxxil. 27, 
29; Ezek. i. 9; iii. 13; xvi. 45,48, 49. So 
the sense is, thou shalt not take one woman 

to another. And this sense may seem more 
probable, 1. Because else here were a tauto- 
logy, the marriage of a man with his wife’s 
sister being sufficiently forbidden, ver. 16, 

where marriage with his brother’s wife is 
forbidden; as also ver. 9, 11, where he 

forbids the marriage of one’s own sister, 

and consequently the marriage of one’s 
wife’s sister, it being manifest and confessed 
that affinity and consanguinity are of the 
same consideration and obligation in these 
matters. Nor can this be added for expli- 
cation, for then the comment would be 
darker than the text, nay, it would destroy 
the text; for then what was simply, and 
absolutely, and universally forbidden before, 
is here forbidden doubtfully and restrainedly, 

and might at least seem to be allowed after 
the wife’s death; which is rejected by those 
who own the former interpretation. 2. Be- 
cause the reason of this prohibition, which 
is lest he should vex her thereby, is much 
more proper and effectual against marrying 
any other woman, than against marrying 
the wife’s sister, so near and dear a relation 
being most commonly and probably a means 
to induce them rather to love and please 
and serve, than to vex one another in such 

a relation. And therefore to take her 
natural sister to vex her, would seem a 

course unsuitable to his end or design. 
3. Some add another reason, that polygamy, 
which Christ condemns, Matt. xix. 5, is 
either forbidden here or nowhere in the law. 
But this may admit of great dispute. And 
it is observable, that Christ confutes poly- 
gamy and divorces, not by any of Moses’s 
laws (which probably he would not have 
omitted, if they had been to his purpose), 

but by the first institution of marriage, Gen. 
ii. 23; whence also Malachi seems to fetch 

his argument, chap. ii. 14,15. And that 
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law, Deut. xxi. 15, 16, may seem to intimate 
that God did then, in consideration of the 
hard-heartedness of the Jewish nation, dis- 
pense with that first and primitive law, 
especially if we consider the practice of 
divers holy men amongst the Jews, not only 
before the law, as Abraham and Jacob, but 

also after it, as Elkanah and David, who 

would never have lived in the violation of a 
known law, or, if they had, would have 
been blamed for it; whereas on the con- 

trary God mentions it as one of his favours 
vouchsafed to David, that he gave him his 
master’s wives into his bosom, 2 Sam. xii. 8; 

and affirms that David turned not aside from 
anything that he commanded him all the days 
of his life, save only in the matter of Uriah, 
1 Kings xy. 5. Peradventure therefore it 
may deserve some consideration, which a 
learned man in part suggests, that this text 

doth not simply forbid the taking of one 
wife to another, but the doing of it in such 
a manner, or for such an end, that he may 

vex, or punish, or revenge himself of the 

former ; which probably was a common 
motive amongst that hard-hearted people to 
do so, and therefore the forbidding hereof 

might give a great check to the practice of 
polygamy amongst them. In her lifetime: 
this clause is added to signify God’s allow- 
ance to marry one wife after another, when 

she is dead, and thereby to intimate how the 

word sister is to be understood, 
Bp. Patrick—18 Neither shalt thou take 

a wife to her sister.| There are a great many 
eminent writers, who, following our mar- 
ginal translation [one wife to another], 
imagine that here plurality of wives .is 

expressly forbidden by God. And_ they 
think there is an example to justify this 
translation in, Exod. xxvi. 3, where Moses 
is commanded to take care the five curtains 
of the tabernacle were coupled together, 
one to its sister (as the Hebrew phrase is), 
i.e., one to another. And so the Karaites 

interpret this place; that a man, having a 
wife, should not take another while she 

lived. Which, if it were true, would solve 
several difficulties: but there are such 
strong reasons against it, that I cannot think 
it to be the meaning. For, as more wives 
than one were indulged before the law, so 

they were after. And Moses himself sup- 
poses as much, when he provides a man 
should not prefer a child he had by a 
beloved wife, before one by her whom he 

3N 
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hated, if he was the eldest son. Which 
plainly intimates an allowance in his law, of 

more wives than one. And so we find 
expressly their kings might have, though 
not a multitude (Deut. xvii. 17). And their 
best king, who read God’s law day and 
night, and could not but understand it, took 
many wives, without any reproof: nay, God 
gave him more than he had before, by 
delivering his master’s wives to him (2 Sam. 
xii. 8). And, besides all this, Moses, 

speaking all along in this chapter of con- 
sanguinity, it is reasonable (as Schindlerus 
observes) to conclude he doth so here: not 
of one woman to another; but of one sister 

to another. There being also the like reason 
to understand the word sister properly in 
this place, as the words daughter and mother 
in others (ver. 17, and xx. 14), where he 
forbids a man to take a ‘woman and her 
daughter,” or a “‘woman and her mother,”’ 

as Theodoric Hackspan judiciously notes, 
Disput. i., De Locutionibus Sacris, n. 29 

(see Selden, lib. v., De Jure Nat. et Gent., 

cap. vi., and Buxtorf. De Sponsal., pp. 28, 
29). 

The meaning therefore is, that though two 
wives at a time, or more, were permitted in 

those days, no man should take two sisters 
(as Jacob had formerly done) begotten of 

the same father, or born of the same mother, 
whether legitimately or illegitimately, as the 
forenamed R. Levi expresses it (Precept. 
eevi.). Which, though it may seem to be 
prohibited before, by consequence and ana- 
logy (because the marriage of a brother’s 
wife is forbidden, ver. 16), yet it is here 
directly prohibited, as other marriages are ; 

which wereimplicitly forbidden before. For, 
ver. 7, the marriage of a son with his 
mother is forbidden: and ver. 10 the mar- 
riage of a father with his daughter. 

Yo vex her.| There were wont to be great 
emulations, and jealousies, and contentions, 

between wives (some of them being more 

beloved than cthers, and also superior to 

them), which between two sisters would have 

been more intolerable, than between two 

other women: who not being “a _ con- 
sanguinitate, zquiore animo sub eodem 
marito, e«tatem una agant”’ (as Petrus 
Cunzeus speaks, lib. ii., De Repub. Heb., 
cap. 23), “of the same consanguinity (as 
two sisters are), might live with more equal 

and quiet minds under the same husband.” 
The Vulgar Latin understands this, as if 
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Moses forbade them to make one sister their 
wife, and the other their concubine ; which 

could not but beget the greatest discords 

between them. 
In her life time.] From hence some infer, 

that a man was permitted to marry the 
sister of his former wife, when she was 
dead. So the Talmudists; but the Karaites 

thought it absolutely unlawful, as Mr. Selden 
observes (lib. i., De Uxore Heb., cap. 4). 

For it is directly against the scope of all 
these laws, which prohibit men to marry at 
all with such persons as are here mentioned, 

either in their wives’ life time, or after. 

And there being a prohibition (ver. 16) to 
marry a brother’s wife, it is unreasonable to 
think Moses gave them leave to marry their 
wife’s sister. These words, therefore, in 
her life time, are to be referred, not to the 
first words, ‘neither shalt thou take her,” 

but to the next, ‘to vex her,” as long as 
she lives. Chaskuni refers it to both the 
sisters, according to the Targum, and makes 
this the sense; “lest they should both be 
afflicted widows as long as they live :” for 
nobody would marry either of them, being 
defiled by such an incestuous conjunction, 

for which God cut off their husband. 

In this the ancient Christians were so 

strict, that if a man, after his wife died, 

married her sister, he was, by the tenth 
canon of the council of Eliberis, to be kept 

from the communion five years. 

Rosen.—Uxorem ad sororem ejus ne ducas, 
duas sorores ne ducas in matrimonium, scil. 

ma, in vita ejus, i.e., uxore tua vivente. 

Non igitur prohibet Moses matrimonium 

cum sorore uxoris mortue. 2, Ad in- 
festandum, s. infestando, quod Onkelos bene 

sic reddidit: ad dolorem ei creandum, ita ut 

oriatur zmulatio sive lis inter eas, ut in 

matrimonio Jacobi. Cf. ANY, emula ejus, 

1 Sam. i. 6. 

Ver. 2 

MP] Hae? NPR? We ATE 
2 TT aS We ee Benn 

kai amd TOU oréppatés Gov ov dames da- 
Tpevey Upxovre. Kal ov BeBnooes Td Svoma 
TO dylov, eya KUptos. 

Au, Ver.—2) And thou shalt not let any 
of thy seed pass through the fire to Molech, 
neither shalt thou profane the name of thy 
God: I am the Lorp. 

Ged.—Thou shalt not devote any of thy 
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offspring [Booth., suffer any of thy offspring 
to be devoted] to Molech, and so profane 
the name of thy God: I, the Lord [Heb., 
Booth., Jehovah], forbid it. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Pass through the fire to 
Molech.| As the word 7%, molech or 

melech signifies king or governor, it is very 
likely that this idol represented the sun ; 

and more particularly as the fire appears to 
have been so much employed in his worship. 
There are several opinions concerning the 
meaning of passing through the fire to 
Molech. 1. Some think that the semen 
humanum was offered on the fire to this 
idol. 2. Others think that the children 
were actually made a burnt-offering to him. 
3. But others suppose the children were not 
burnt, but only passed through the fire, or 
between two fires, by way of consecration to 

him. That some were actually burnt alive 
to this idol, several scriptures, according to 
the opinion of commentators, seem strongly 
to intimate; see among others, Ps. cvi. 38 ; 
Jer. vil. 31; and Ezek. xxiii. 37—39. That 
others were only consecrated to his service 
by passing between two fires the rabbins 
strongly assert; and if Ahaz had but one 
son, Hezekiah (though it is probable he had 

others, see 2 Chron. xxviii. 3), he is said to 
have passed through the fire to Molech, 
2 Kings xvi. 3, yet he succeeded his father 

in the kingdom, chap. xviii. 1, therefore this 
could only be a consecration, his idolatrous 
father intending thereby to initiate him 
early into the service of this demon. 

Bp. Patrick.—Pass through the fire to 
Molech.]| It is certain that Moloch was par- 
ticularly worshipped by the children of 
Ammon (at least in future ages, 1 Kings 
xi. 7), but seems to have been the name of 
many of the heathen gods, and the same 

with Baal: both of them signifying do- 
minion. ‘This appears by comparing Jer. 
xix. 5 with xxxii. 35. But more especially 
it signifies the sux, the prince of the hea- 
venly bodies (see Vossius De Orig. et Progr. 

Idolol., lib. ii, cap. 5), as the queen of 
heaven was the moon (Jer. vii. 18). Now 
it is evident, by several passages in Scrip- 
ture, that the ancient pagans (whom the 
Israelites were prone to imitate) not only 
made their children pass through the fire, 
but also offered them in sacrifice unto 
Moloch. The former I take to be for- 
bidden in this law; the latter in xx. 3, 
where giving their children to Moloch is 
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prohibited under a severe penalty, of being 
put to death for that crime: whereas there 
is no penalty annexed here to their making 
them pass through the fire. Which I take 
therefore to have been a less crime than the 
other ; though an idolatrous rite, practised 

by those who abhorred the cruelty of offering 
the very life of their dear children to Moloch. 
Instead of which, this rite was devised, of 
making them pass through the fire (for 
though the word fire be not here in the 

Hebrew text, yet it is understood by all, 
and expressed Deut. xviii. 10) by way of 
purification, and Justration, as they called 
it; and by this means to dedicate them to 
the worship and service of Moloch. And 
therefore, being a rite of initiation, whereby 
parents consecrated their sons and daugh- 
ters to their deities; we never find it men- 
tioned in Scripture, but only concerning 
children (not concerning men and women), 
whom the Israelites are forbidden to dedi- 
cate in this manner; which was, in truth, to 

alienate them from the Lord God of Israel. 
Now, that this was practised among the 

ancient pagans as a rite of initiation, appears 
particularly in the mysteries of Mithra (see 
Suidas upon that word); and continued 
long among the Persians, if we may believe 
Benjamin Tudelensis, in his Itinerarium, p. 

214 (see G. Schickardi Tarich, p. 126, &c.). 
And this very phrase, make to pass unto (for 
the word fire is not here mentioned), sig- 
nifies as much as ad partes ejus transire, 

“to be addicted to any one;”’ like that 
phrase mpocépxecOat TO Oem, ‘to come unto 
God” (Heb. xi. 6). And so this Hebrew 
phrase is used, Exod. xiii. 12, and may 
very well be thus understood here, for de- 
voting, or making over their children unto 
Moloch. For the heathen thought their 
children unclean, and obnoxious to the 
anger of their gods, and consequently in 
danger to be taken away from them, if they 
were not thus expiated, as Maimonides tells 

us (More Nevoch., par. iii., cap. 37). And, 
on the contrary, they fancied (as R. Levi 
Barzelonita observes, Preecept. ccviii.), that 
if only one of their children were thus con- 
secrated to Moloch, all the rest were blessed, 
and should be prosperous. For he very 
nicely takes notice that the Israelites are 
forbidden to make any of their seed to pass 
through the fire: it not being the manner, 

he saith, to make them all pass. But the 
idolatrous priests (to make the people more 
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willing to this service) cunningly persuaded 
them, that if any one child was offered to 
Moloch, it procured a blessing upon all; 
and if there was only one child in a family, 
they laid no obligation on the parents to do 
this. 

The manner of doing it, at this distance 
of time, cannot certainly be known. Some 

say their parents carried them through two 
fires upon their shoulders. Others, that 

they were led between them by their priests : 
and so R. Levi in the place before named; 
‘The father delivered the child to the priest, 

in the name of the idol; just as it is said 
concerning legal sacrifices (xv. 14), ‘he 
shall give them to the priest.’ ’’ Others think 
that the priest, or somebody else, waved the 
child about in the very flame, while men 
and women danced round the fire; nay, 

leaped through the flame. And Joh. Coch. 
observes, upon the title Sanhedrin, cap. vii. 
n. 7, that some are of opinion, the children 

thus dedicated did not walk, but dance 
through the fire: which being an emblem 
and representative of the sun, plainly sig- 
nified such children were consecrated to that 

deity. And this comes nearer to the Hebrew 
phrase, as we translate it, that they did not 
pass between fires, but through the fire. But 
which way soever it was done, whether they 

waved the child through the very fire, and 
presented it to Moloch, before whom the 

fire was kindled, or led it between two fires; 
when they had so done, the priest restored 
the child to the father again. And in some 
such way Ahaz made his son ‘to pass 
through the fire, according to the abomina- 
tion of the heathen” (2 Kings xvi. 3), which 
cannot be meant of his burning him: for 

Hezekiah his son outlived him, and _ suc- 
ceeded in his throne (see Theodoret in 

Kings iv., quest. 47, Maimon. De Idol., 

cap. vi., sect. 14, n. 4—7, and Vossius’s 

notes; with Simeon De Muis in Ps. evi. 87). 
Neither shalt thou profane the name of 

thy God.| By offering their children to 
Moloch, they in effect rejected and disowned 
(as I before observed) the Lord God of 
Israel: which was to pollute his name, by 
giving that honour, which was due to him 
alone, unto another god: for he gave them 

children; who were therefore to be devoted 
to none but him. 

I am the Lord.| The only sovereign of 
the world; who will severely punish the 
transgressors of this law. 

AVSRLE eX 

Gesen.—Hiph. iv causative cf Kal, 
No. 1 (i. q. 829). 1. Yo bring, to present, 

to offer, consecrate, Exod. xiii.2; Ezek. 

xxiii. 37. Especially 7732 vy, to con- 
secrate to Molech, Lev. xviii. 21; Jer. 
xxxii. 35; Ezek. xvi. 21, more fully Yiy7 
Jya2 wea O02, fo consecrate children to 
Molech by fire, 2 Kings xxiii. 10; Ezek. 
xxx. 31, the usual phrase for burning the 

children in the valley of Hinnom, in honour 
of Molech (comp. Jer. vil. 31; xix. 5; Ps. 
evi. 37).—2 Chron. xxviii. 3 is used cor- 
rectly, 2" for 1231, 2 Kings xvi. 3. Some 

have understood it incorrectly of the mere 
passing through the fire, or of a lustration, 

comp. Carpzov. (Apparat. ad Antiq. sac. 
cod., p. 487). 

Rosen.—7732_ VIM? AYN? FWD, Ne 
liberos tuos traducas Molocho, sc. per ignem 
comburendos, uti apparet ex 2 Reg. xxiii. 
10, et Jer. xxxii. 35, coll. vii. 31. 430 
autem (quasi rex, imperator) erat nomen 
idoli cujusdam, quod Ammonitz coluerunt, 
1 Reg. xi. 7. De impio illo more Canan- 

zorum populorum in talis idoli honorem 
liberos comburendi narrant etiam Curtius 

iv. 3, 23; Diod. Sic. xx. 14; et Justin. 
xix. 1, qui sub Saturni nomine illum Mo- 
lochum videnturintelligere. Mollior phrasis 
wea ‘vavit, traducere per ignem, pro W3, 

comburere, inventa esse videtur a sacer- 
dotibus Molochi, ut rem horrendam verbis 
saltem mollirent. Ceterum memoranda est 

lectionis varietas in hoe versu. LXX enim 

habent: dm Tov oméppatés cov od dacets 
Aarpevew apxovr.. Legerunt igitur V1DT? 
pro Yiv7). Consentit textus Samar. Vi- 
detur rapadipOacrs esse, eX mitiore ingenio 
illorum interpretum nata. Rem in dubio 

relinquit Vulgatus, qui ita vertit: de semine 
tuo non dabis, ut consecretur idolo Moloch. 

Dei tui, quod fiebat, cum ii, qui de nomine 
Dei appellabantur Jove populus, sacra fece- 
runt idolo Moloch. 

Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver.—Statutes and judgments. 
notes on verse 4. 

See 

Crate ee eleNGal 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 2. 

All the congregation. 
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Booth.—The congregation [LXX, Arab., 
and five MSS. ]. 

Wieros 

Au. Ver.—3 Ye shall fear every man his 
mother, and his father, and keep my sab- 

baths: I am the Lorp your God. [So the 
Heb. ] 

Ged., Booth.—Every one of you shall 

revere his father and his mother [so the 
versions]; and shall keep my sabbaths: I, 
Jehovah your God, so command. 

Ver. 4. 

tu. Ver.—4 Turn ye not unto idols, nor 

make to yourselves molten gods: I am the 
Lorp your God. 

Bp. Patrick.—The word we here trans- 
late idols, is a word of contempt, signifying 
a thing of nought. Or, as some of the Jews 
will have it, this word elilim is compounded 

of the particle al, signifying not ; and £/,i.e., 
God. As much as to say, which are not 

gods; and therefore called in Scripture 
vanities, which can do neither good nor 
hurt. 

Gesen.—78, 1. adj. vain, null. Plur., 
the vain ones, i.e., idols, Lev. xix.4; xxvi. 1. 

(Comp. 737.) 
Rosen.—o'" , Inania numina, sic vo- 

eantur ab D8, nihil, quia inania sunt 

nomina, quum nulla eorum, qui dii falsi 
creduntur, in homines sit potestas. 

Ver. 5, 6. 

Mgt? Pee aE wav] 731 5 
Beast Dhe 6: annem Rae 
Sire aT arp ae 

2 Dk wis wow 
5 kal eay Ovonre Ovciay c@tnplov TO Kupio, 

Sexrnv tpav Ovoere. 6 7 dv Hepa Ovcere, 
BpwOnoerae kal TH avprov. 
eiOn ews nuepas Tpityns, ev mupt KaTakav- 
Onoerat. 

Cyne SEIN 
Kat €ay kaTa- 

Au. Ver.—5 And if ye offer a sacrifice 
of peace-offerings unto the Lorp, ye shall 
offer it at your own will. 

6 It shall be eaten the same day ye offer 
it, and on the morrow: and if ought remain 
until the third day, it shall be burnt in the 
fire. 

5. At your own will. See notes oni. 3. 
Pool.—Or, according to your own good 

pleasure, what you think fit; for though 
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this in the general was required, yet it was 
left to their choice to determine the par- 
ticulars. See Lev. vii. 16. Or rather, to 

your acceptation, i.e., in such manner as it 
may be accepted by God on your behalf, 
which is explained in the next verse, and 

not in such manner as to lose the end you 
aim at, to wit, God’s acceptance; for if ye 
do otherwise than God hath prescribed, i¢ 
shall not be accepted, as he adds ver. 7, but 
on the contrary severely punished, ver. 8. 

Bp. Patrick.—Ye shall offer it at your 
own will.] Either of the herd, or of the 
flock; male or female (ch. iii. 1, 6). Or 
rather (as the Vulgar Latin and the LXX 
understand it) they were to offer it so, that 
it might be acceptable to the Lord ; accord- 
ing to the rules prescribed in the seventh 
chapter. 

Ged.—5, 6 If ye sacrifice to the Lord an 
eucharistic sacrifice [see notes on il. 1] 
and wish it to be acceptable; it must be 

eaten on the same day in which it is saeri- 
ficed, or on, &e. 

Booth.—5 Andif ye offer a feast-sacrifice 
to Jehovah, ye shall so offer as that it may 

be acceptable. 
Rosen.—D2221), Ad favorem vestrum, i.e., 

ut vobis Jove favorem reconcilietis. 

Ver. 7, 8. 

Au. Ver.—i7 And if it be eaten at all on 
the third day, it 2s abominable ; it shall not 
be accepted. 

8 Therefore every one that eateth it shall 
bear his iniquity, because he hath profaned 

the hallowed thing of the Lorn: and that 
soul shall be cut off from among his people. 

7 And if. 
Ged.—For if. 
8 Therefore every one that. 
Ged., Booth—And he who, &c. 

Cut off. See notes on xvii. 4. 

Ver.:9: 

Au. Ver.—9 And when ye reap the 
harvest of your land, thou shalt not wholly 
reap the corners of thy field, &e. 

Bp. Horsley.—The corners, Rather, “ the 
sides or edges.” 

Ver. 10, 12, 16, 18, &c. 

Au. Ver.—I am the Lord your God. 
the Heb. 

Ged., Booth.—I, the Lord [Heb., Booth., 

Jehovah] your God so command. 

So 
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Ver. 12: 

nob) aw?” wa ay gwarNyy 
ST pes Ts Opens 

kal ovk Gpeiobe TH Gv6pmaTi pov em adika, 
Kal ov BeBnwoere TO GvoMa TO Gytoy TOU 

Geod tpav. eye cipu Kiptos 6 Beds tar. 

Au. Ver.—12 And ye shall not swear by 
my name falsely, neither shalt thou profane 

the name of thy God: I am the Lorp. 
Ged.—And ye shall not swear by my name, 

with a purpose to deceive; and so profane 
the name of the Lord [two MSS.] your 
God. I, the Lord your God [LXX, 
Vulg.], so command. 

Vieryalls. 

say DD NYY TDS PRON? 
ovUK adiknoets TOY TWANTIoY. Kal ovy apra, 

K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—\3 Thou shalt not defraud thy 
neighbour, neither rob him: the wages of 

him that is hired shall not abide with thee 
all night until the morning. 

Bp. Horsley.—Defraud. 
press.’ So Rosen. 

Fyne puyn xo, Ne opprimas proximum 
tuum. Que vss. 11, 12, commemorata sunt, 

clam hominibus et in occulto fiunt, uti 
observat Aben-Esra; quze vero hoc versu 
commemorantur v1 aperta et in propatulo 

fiunt. 2 8, Et ne rapias, ne vi ab eo 

quidquam exigas.—TJtosen. 

Rather, ‘ op- 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—Unrighteousness—righteousness. 
Ged., Booth.—Injustice—justice. 

Vier. 16: 

tim ws AyD ary dey k> — 
— ovk éeniotnon ef aia Tov mAnciov cov. 

ey cipe KUptos 6 Ocds dpar. 

Au. Ver—1\6 Thou shalt not go up and 
down as a talebearer among thy people: 
neither shalt thou stand against the blood of 
thy neighbour: I am the Lorp. 

Pool.—Neither shalt thou stand, to wit, in 
judgment, as a false accuser or false witness; 
for accusers and witnesses use to stand, 
whilst the judges sat, in courts of judica- 

ture. 
Ged., Booth.—Nor shall ye stand up 

against the blood of your neighbour: I, 
Jehovah, so command. 

LEVITICUS XIX. 

Wersali(: 

Main 73272 TOSS SION? 
N2P NBIN) Teeny sin 

PSH 
ov puonoers Tov adeAdy Gov TH Svavola wov. 

eeyua edéeyEers Tov mAnoloy gov, Kal ov 
Ann SC adrov dpaptiav. 

Au. Ver.—\7 Thou shalt not hate thy 
brother in thine heart: thou shalt in any 
wise rebuke thy neighbour, and not suffer 

sin upon him [or, that thou bear not sin for 
him]. 

Pool.—If thy brother hath done thee or 
others any injury, thou shalt neither divulge it 
to others as a tale-bearer, nor hate him, and 

smother that hatred by sullen silence, as 

2 Sam. xiii. 22, nor justify and flatter and 
encourage him therein; but shalt freely, and 
in love, not with hatred, tell him of his 

fault. And not suffer sin upon him, i.e., 
not suffer him to lie under the guilt of any 
sin, which thou by rebuking of him, and 

thereby bringing him to true repentance, 

couldst in some sort free him from. But 
the phrase of suffering sin upon him seems 
imperfect and unusual in Scripture, and I 
doubt whether the Hebrew verb nasa be 
ever used for permitting or suffering. The 
words may be rendered thus, And (or so) 
thou shalt not bear sin for him, or for his 
sake ; thou shalt not make thyself guilty of 
his sin, as thou wilt assuredly do, if thou 
dost not perform thy duty of rebuking him 
for his sin, which is a likely way, and a 

course appointed by God, to remove the 
guilt of his sin from him; and consequently, 
as it was his fault that he sinned and con- 
tracted guilt, so it is thy fault that his guilt 

continues upon him. Many things favour 
this sense. 1. This is the proper and usual 
signification of the word nasa. 2. The same 
words are used in this sense Lev. xxii. 9; 

Numb. xviii. 32. 3. The preposition al is 
oft used thus, as Gen. xxxvii. 8, 34; Judg. 

ix. 9; 1 Kings xvi. 7. 4. This phrase of 
bearing sin, or iniquity, is constantly used in 
this book for being guilty and liable to 
punishment. And so the sense is here full 
and complete, and a very weighty reason 
here given to enforce the foregoing pre- 
cept. 

Bp. Patrick.—Not suffer sin upon him.] 
R. Levi interprets it, “But not put him to 
confusion.” For nothing is more grievous 
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to a man than that: and therefore repre- 
hension ought to be mild and gentle, espe- 
cially when the offence is against one’s self; 
but in those against God, greater sharpness 
is allowable. So he discourses, Precept. 
eexlvi., the words in the original being, 
“Thou shalt not bear sin upon him;”’ 
charge him with his guilt too severely; or, 
as others take it, “Thou shalt not accuse 
him of any crime whereof he is not guilty.” 
Our translation, in the margin of our Bibles, 
takes it as if, by not reproving their neigh- 
bour, they brought the guilt of his sin upon 
themselves; for so the words there are, 

“That thou bear not sin for him ;”’ which is 

an excellent sense, if the Hebrew word 

alau did not signify wpon him, not for him. 
And yet some of the Jews have thus under- 
stood it; this saying of Rabbi Chanina being 
famous among them, “Jerusalem had not 

been destroyed, but because one neighbour 
did not reprove another :” see Selden, lib. i. 

De Synedr., cap. ix., p. 280. Where he 
observes, the doctrine of the ancient Jews 

was (drawn from this text), that when one 
man offended another in things concerning 
themselves, relating to their civil affairs, he 

was to be reproved by his neighbour, once, 
or twice, or thrice, if the matter required ; 

but without sharpness, and so that he was 
not exposed to public shame: but if the 
offence was against God, in matters of 

religion, they say private reproof was first 

to be given; and if that did not work 

amendment, then public before all. And 

they admitted public reprehension upon no 
other score: but said, “‘ He that publicly 
puts his brother to shame, shall have no 
part in the other world.” 
Rosen.—jYoVR MIA oI, Redargues 

proximum tuum, bene Vulgatus: publice 
argues eum ; si quis injuria te affecerit, aperte 
quereris eo ipso tempore apud ipsum ; non 
dissimulabis iram commodiore tempore ad ei 
nocendum erupturam, NZiT yy Nw NY, Non 

feres super eo peccatum. 7 hic valet prop- 
ter eum, ut Ps. lxix. 8: TEV] ‘NNxD) PY 3, 
nam propter te tuli opprobrium. Ita On- 
kelos: me suscipias propter eum noxam. 
Videtur hoe velle: si quem  suspectum 
habueris de re aliqua, libere argue eum; 
ita scies, an verum sit quod de eo audivisti. 

Nam si temere et sine causa de eo quippiam 
suspicatus fueris, poenam sustinebis propter 
illum, quam evitabis libera reprehensione, si 
de crimine se tibi purgaverit. 
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Ver. 19. 

2 spoy mop. Xb wyy by msbp 7235 
— kat iudrioy ek dv0 tpacpéevoy KiBdyndov 

ovK emiBadeis weavTa. 

Au. Ver. 19 Neither shall a garment 
mingled of linen and woollen come upon 
thee. 

Gesen.— 17090, Lev. xix. 19; Deut. 
xxll. 11, woven together of various threads. 

Sept., «iBdndov (mixt, adulterated). The 

etymology is obscure, and it. has been sup- 
posed, with probability, that it is a word of 
Coptie origin, which has, by the pronuncia- 
tion of the Hebrews, received a more suit- 

able Hebrew form. Perhaps shontnes, i.e., 
byssus complicatus seu fimbriatus, compare Oo 

in Egyptian shont. See Derivations from the 
Semitic dialects, in Bocharti Hieroz., t. i., 

p- 486, 487. Buxtorfi Chald. et Talmud. 
Lex., p. 2483. 

Prof. Lee.— x09, m. twice, Lev. xix. 

19; Deut. xxii. 11. In the latter passage 
the word is explained by, a mixture of wool 
and flax together. Bochart considers it as 
compounded of o»w, and 3, the former 

being equivalent to the Arab. Cee i Laws 

commiscuit ; and the latter to the Chald. ™, 

fila contorsit. A mixed weaving, mixed 
cloth. 

Rosen.—Vestis duorum generum varie com- 
miata non adscendat super te, tibi non im~ 
ponatur. Per o> h. 1. esse intelligendum 
linum et lanam, apparet ex Deut. xxii. 11. 
Hine bene LXX, ek dvo tdacpevoy, ita 
etiam Vulgatus et Saadias. Vox 1202 varie 

redditur. Chaldzus interpres eam retinuit, 

et Greecus utitur ejus loco voce KiBédndov, 
i.e., spurium, scoria, mixtum, adulteratum. 

Vulgatus et Saadias illud nomen non ex- 
primunt. Ex recentioribus nonnulli vocem 
compositam putant ex 3] OP YO, mixtura 

veslis filo, i.e., vestis mixto filo, ita ut W 

ortum sit ab Arab. POYW, commiscuit ; WY ab 

MY, amicivit, vestivit, et 32 a Chaldaico », 

fila contorquere, unde %2 netum sit ortum. 

Bochartus: ex Arab. 010 s. OND, miscere, 

et ex Hebr. 11, fextum. Forstero in Libro 

de Bysso Antiquorum, p. 95. 1 7OYO est 

/Egyptiacum Shontnes, significans certum 
quoddam vestimenti genus, versicoloribus 
lanz et lini liciis texti. Id quod fortasse 
etiam intelligit Syrus, qui ponit variati, ver- 
sicolores. Putat autem Forsterus, horum 

vestimentorum usum Israelitis a legislatore 
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esse interdictum, cum propter magnum 
eorum pretium, tum quoniam hujus generis 

vestes variis figuris animalium et plantarum 
pict fuissent ex cultu symbolico Deorum 
JEgyptiorum, ut Israelite ab illo cultu de- 
tinerentur. 

Ver. 20. 

pifnalw TSN Daw D wires) 

Sy) Pp whad hal>iap) Impey sm) 

2 risa? Xb Awe is my 
sme x55 aman 8S mon 

Tk. 2 ' (CES t ) ves i 

kal €dv tis KouinOy pera yuvatkds KoiTny 
omepparos, kal airy 7 oikéris StarresbuAaypevn 
avOpare, Kal a’tn hiTpots ov AehUTPaTaL, 7} 
ehevepia ovk €060n aith, émirkony eorat 
avtois, ovk amobavotytat, Ott ovK amn)ev- 
bepobn. 

Au. Ver.—20 And whosoever lieth car- 
nally with a woman, that is a bondmaid 
betrothed to an husband [or, abused by 
any, Heb., reproached by, or, for man], 

and not at all redeemed, nor freedom given 
her; she [or, they] shall be scourged [ Heb., 
there shall be a scourging]; they shall not 
be put to death, because she was not free. 

Pool.—Betrothed to an husband ; oy, re- 

proached or despised, and therefore forsaken, 
of her husband. For as his continuance 
with her in his and her master’s family and 
service is mentioned as an evidence that he 
loved her, Exod. xxi. 5, 6; so on the con- 
trary, his forsaking of her was a reproach 
to her, and a sign of contempt. She shall 

be scourged, Heb., there shall be a scourging, 
which may belong, either, 1. To her alone, 

as the Jews understand it, for the man’s 

punishment follows, ver. 21, 22. Or, 2. 

To both of them; for, 1. Both were guilty. 
Bp. Patrick.—Whereas we mention here 

in the text the scourging only of the woman ; 
in the margin it is rightly noted, that the 
Hebrew words are, there shall be scourging ; 
viz., of them both, as the Vulgar Latin with 
great reason understands it. And the He- 
brew word bikkoreth, properly _ signifies 
scourging with thongs made of a bull’s or 
ox’s hide; as Bochartus observes in his 
Hierozoicon (par. i., lib. ii., cap. 29, and 

cap. 33, n. 8). 

Bp. Horsley.—20 ‘‘ And whosoever, &c.”’ 
Read, with the Samaritan, move) 1 mon, 
“ And if a man get awoman with child, and 
she be a slave, and was violated by the man, 
and not redeemed nor set free; there shall 
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be an inquiry against him (i.e., he shall be 
liable to a trial). He shall not be put to 
death, because she was not free.’ Had the 
woman been free, or manumitted, or re- 
deemed, the man who had in this sort ill- 

used her would have been liable to death. 

But the woman being in the condition of a 
slave, the crime was capable of expiation. 

(See the two following verses). 
Ged.—“ If any man lie carnally with a 

female slave, who, though used as a concu- 
bine by another, hath not been redeemed 

and is not free ; let seourging be the punish- 
ment: they shall not be put to death, be- 

cause the woman was not free.’”’ I have in 
explan. note said, that I was not sure but 

the Sam. lection is here preferable to the 
present Hebrew; I shall here subjoin them 
in two parallel lines. 

moa xd Any Nd... ‘Tn mapa Heb. 

moar xd oD ono xd 44> man mp2 Sam. 

Now hear Houbigant: ‘ Hodiernz scrip- 

ture hee vitia sunt. Primum, in verbis 
man mp2 ambiguum relinqui, cwjus animad- 
versio sit facienda, an viri, an mulieris, an 
amborum. Itaque abeunt in alterutram 
sententiam Veteres. Gr. quidem Syr. et 
Vulg. [He should have added Tharg. and 
Pers.—Gr. Ven. has only eraopos tedecer | 
credidere, inquisitionem, seu animadver- 
sionem, fieri amborum; Chald. et uterque 
Arabs, solius mulieris: atque iis obsequuntur 
plerique Judzi recentiores; sancientes le- 
gem omnium legum iniquissimam: ut vir, 
cujus peccatum gravius, non flagelletur, 
mulier flagelletur, que virum petiisse non 
dicatur ; imo quam lex innuat fuisse per vim 

violatam. Alterum vitium est in verbo nay 
de femina aut de viro dicto. Nam cum lex 
causam subjungat talem, WET 8), quia 

non libera, difficile est intelligere, cur femina, 

si criminis rea est, idcireo non sit morte 
multanda, quia non sit libera. Utrum 
enim, si libera esset, morte dignior esset? 
....-.His vitiis, in Sam. Scriptura occurritur, 

dum additur 19 (quod, prope ¥? fuit a scribis 

Judeeis pretermissum), ut lex animadvertat 
in eum cujus est culpa gravior, neque eum 
tamen mortis peené condemnet, ut si liberam 

subegisset, quia in serve et liberze desponsa- 

tione non paria jura sunt, cum non par sit 
matrimonii utriusque conditio.”” It must be 
confessed that this is ne feeble reasoning, 
and the author has formed his version 
accordingly : ‘De eo legibus queretur; sed 
morte non damnabitur, quia mulier non est 
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libera.’’ But he has, as far as I know, been 
followed by no latter interpreters, who 

generally follow the Vulg. vapulabunt ambo, 

et non morientur, &c. Yet the more I 

consider the matter, the more I am inclined 

to be of Houbigant’s opinion. 
Booth—And whosoever lieth carnally 

with a woman who is a bond-maid, betrothed 
to a husband, not redeemed, nor freedom 
given her; he shall be scourged; he shall 
not be put to death because she was not 
free. 
Rosen.—20 In interpretandis voec. 81} 

Wx? N|W TDY veteres egregie consentiunt. 
Onkelos enim reddidit: e¢ si ipsa sit ancilla 
desponsata viro. Similiter Jonathan: e¢ ipsa 
sit ancilla et libertate donata desponsata viro 
libero. Nec non Saadias: et ipsa sit ancilla 
desponsata viro. Idem voluerunt LXX, kai 
atrn oikeris SuareuAaypem avOpama, et si 
famula sit reservata homini. Interpretes 

ficatu, quem 7517 apud Talmudicos obtinet, 
desponsata. Quem significatum J. D. Mi- 
chaelis in Suppll., p. 935, recte derivat inde, 

quod quum AD» mutare, indeque, a per- 

mutandis mercedibus commercia exercuit de- 
notet, NB] et THT proprie sit emta, vel 
vendita, solent enim a vendendo emendo- 

que desponsationem dicere Orientales. Unde 
Ex. xxi. 7: imams Wx HD 3, si vendiderit, 

i.e., desponsaverit quis filiam suam. Vid. et 
nof ad) Gens xxix, 18s) ixxxiv. 127" Hine 
Syrus nostro loco: et ancilla sit emta, s. 
vendita viro. MID] NI WIEN, et redimendo 
non est redemta, i.e., que non prorsus est 
redemta. Quod vero additur: N? 7257 4x 

mm, aut cui libertas non est data, inter 
utrumque hoe discriminis statuunt Hebrezei, 

Onkelosum sequuti, ut duplex manumittendi 
modus indicetur, quorum unus fit argento, 
seu pretio soluto, alter dato libertatis libello, 

gratis. Ita et Aben-Esra, qui simul notat, 

moris fuisse, wt scriberetur ancille libertatis 

libellus, si pater eam definitum tempus ven- 
didisset. Nec sine ratione illud discrimen 
statui videtur, quum Hebrzeo 772 consonum 
Arab. Verbum 8, redemit lytro soluto 
significare constet, unde sponte sequitur, ut 
vi oppositi verbis 77}h2 NO MET ejusmodi 
manumissio excludatur, que gratis fiebat, 
solo libello libertatis. mm mp2, Castigatio 
fiat. A verbo "73, inquisivit (vid. xxvii. 33). 
np proprie significat inguisitionem, tum 
vero talem speciatim inquisitionem, quee eum 
in finem fit, ut pro qualitate delicti poena 
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infligatur, animadversio delicti ad irro- 
gandam pcoenam arbitrario judicio. Sta- 
tuerunt Hebrzi Interpp., ubi nulla certa 
poena est expressa, ibi flagellationem innut. 
Recte Saadias: tune sit castigata, sc. talis 
femina, nisi quod 72 minus recte pro ad- 
jectivo feminino significationis passive vi- 
deatur cepisse, quasi sola femina sit pcena 
afficienda. Sed eam et ad virum extendi, 
argumentum evidens est, quod additur N° 
wmay , non occidentur, non autem D1 NX), 
non occidetur. Ratio, cur mortis poena non 

in talem concubitum decreta sit, additur 
hee: MBET ND, guia non fuit manumissa, 
eo quod necdum plenam nacta esset liber- 
tatem, et nuptiarum solemnia nondum cele- 

brata essent. Ubiergo nullum matrimonium 
verum, ibi nec adulterio locus, adeoque nec 
legi capitali in adulteros et adulteras date, 
Deut. xxii. 23, 24. Cf. Mich. Jus. Mos., 
p- 5, § 264. 

Ver. 23. 
mY . 

Vere EAPOA IBAA ARB 
wie mene WTP BAM) 728P 

2 Doe 85 odoy oo> mm ose 
FT wt ba ) a = VET EAL ay 

érayv Oe eiaeAOnte eis THY ynv, Nv KUpLos 6 
Geds tay Sidoow vpiv, Kalkaraputetoere Tay 

Evdov Bpwoysoy, Kal mwepikaOapietre THY aka- 
Oapoiay aitov. 6 Kaprds adrod rpla ern ara 
ipiv ameptkabapros, ov BpwOnoerat. 

Au. Ver—23 And when ye shall come 
into the land, and shall have planted all 
manner of trees for food, then ye shall 

count the fruit thereof as uncircumcised : 
three years shall it be as uncircumcised unto 
you: it shall not be eaten of. So Rosen., &c. 

Ged., Booth.—And when ye shall come 

into the land which Jehovah your God 
giveth to you [LXX], and shall have 
planted, &c. 

Bp. Horsley.—23 ‘‘ When ye shall come 
into the land, and shall plant every tree for 
food, and shall prune the redundance of it 
(i.e., of every such tree), the fruit of it for 

three years shall be unto you prunings—[it 
shall be deemed part of the redundant 
growth to be cut off and thrown away ]—it 
shall not be eaten.” 

Ver, 24. 

Bay IE !E MM. Ns Tw 
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Au. Ver.—24 But in the fourth year all 

the fruit thereof shall be holy to praise the 

Lorp withal [Heb., holiness of praises to 

the Lord]. 
Ged., Booth.—And in the fourth year all 

its fruits shall be hallowed with praises to 

Jehovah. 
Rosen,—24 mi) Onda wap, Sanctitas lau- 

dationum Jove, i.e., erit sacer, absumendus 

in conviviis, que in honorem Jove solent 

celebrari. Laudes Jove sunt hic dies festi, 

et convivia sacrificialia, quia cum laudibus 
et gratiarum actione celebrabantur. Cf. 

Jud. ix. 27, 

Ver. 25. 

fens dbokm oben mwas 
mim ops josaam o2> Aoin> 

Uh st ied Aes AT ros eT ] : 

PITS 
év 8€ 7@ era TH Téepnt@ adyeobe Tov 

kaprov, mpdocbena bpivy Ta yevynpata avrov. 
€y@ eipt KUplos 6 Oeos UMOV. 

Au. Ver.—25 And inthe fifth year shall 
ye eat of the fruit thereof, that it may yield 
unto you the increase thereof: I am the 

Lorp your God. 

And. 
Ged., Booth.—But. 
That it may yield, &c. 
Bp. Horsley —For "Ov the Samaritan 

has FONT), ‘collecting [in your store- 

houses] the produce thereof.” ‘To the same 

effect the Vulg. 
I am the Lord your God. 

Ged., Booth—I, Jehovah your God, so 

command. 

Ver. 26. 

Ny ain NY yy s22NN NP 
/ 29290 

ply Co Oere eri TOY Opewy, Kat OUK olametiabe, 

ovde épybooxonnoerbe. 

Au. Ver.—26 Ye shall not eat any thing 

with the blood: neither shall ye use en- 

chantment, nor observe times. 

Ged., Booth—26 Ye shall not eat upon 

the mountains [LX X, Horsley]; nor shall 

ye use divination, nor augury. 

Pool.—With the blood, i.e., any flesh out 

of which the blood is not first poured. See 

1 Sam. xiv. 32. The Jews write, that the 

Egyptians and other nations, when they 

offered sacrifices to the devils, did eat part 

of the sacrifices, beside the blood which was 

kept in basons for that end, which also they 
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believed to be as it were the special food of 
the devils. 

Bp. Patrick.—Ye shall not eat anything 
with the blood.| This is an admonition, as 
R. Levi Barzelonita fancies (Precept. cclii.), 
against gluttony and drunkenness; such as 
the rebellious son was guilty of (Deut. xxi. 
18, &c.), which made men prone to shed 
blood: for so he understands this precept, 
“Thou shalt not eat upon blood;” i,e., eat 
till thou art excited to shed blood: unto 
which he applies Deut. xxxii. 15, ‘Jeshurun 
waxed fat and kicked.” But this is a very 
forced interpretation ; and our translation is 

not exact: for he doth not say, ‘ Ye shall 

not eat anything with the blood ;” but, “ Ye 
shall not eat wpon the blood, or at the blood ;” 

which Oleaster very sagaciously suspected to 
be a piece of superstition unknown to him: 
and so did the LX X when they translated it, 
“‘ye shall not eat, él tay dpéwy, upon the 
mountains,’ which was an idolatrous custom, 

mentioned in Hosea iv. 18, and here for- 

bidden, as Procopius and Hesychius imagine : 

but the Hebrew word haddam nowhere sig- 
nifies am ountain, but blood, as the Vulgar 

here truly translates it. There is a Greek 
Scholion which renders these words, od a- 
yeoOe emi tov Soparos, “ye shall not eat 
on the house-top ;”” which, in all likelihood, 
as some have conjectured, was a mistake 
of the transcriber for él Tov aiuaros, ‘ upon 
the blood,’ which is the literal translation of 
the Hebrew phrase, and imports something 
more than is prohibited, ch. xvii. 12, where 
he simply saith, zo soul of you shall eat 
blood; but here warns them against an 
idolatrous practice of the Zabii, who, to 

enter into the society of demons, and obtain 
their favour, were wont to gather the blood 

of their sacrifices into a vessel, or a little 
hole digged in the earth; and then, sitting 
about it, to eat the flesh of the sacrifices ; 

imagining, that by eating, as it were, of the 

same food (for they thought the demons fed 
upon the blood, as their worshippers did 

upon the flesh), they contracted a friendship 
and familiarity with them. So Maimonides 
relates in his More Nevoch., par. ili., cap. 46. 

For the prevention of which idolatrous 
custom, God ordered their sacrifices to be 
offered only at one place, where his own 
house was; and there the priests sprinkling 
the blood, and they eating the flesh of their 
peace-offerings, God and they feasted to- 
gether upon them. Nachmanides is wont to 
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oppose Maimonides in his notions; yet this 
was so plain, that he confesses (as Dr. Cud- 
worth hath observed, in his treatise of the 

Right Notion of the Lord’s Supper, ch. ult.) 
that blood itself was forbidden in the law, 

upon the account of the heathens’ perform- 
ing their superstitious worship in thismanner, 
by gathering together blood for their demons, 
‘and then coming themselves and eating of 
it with them, whereby they were their 
demons’ guests; and by this kind of com- 
munion with them, were enabled to prophesy 
and foretell things to come.”’ And this in- 
terpretation is the more probable, that they 
hoped, by eating of the blood of the saeri- 
fices, or the flesh, or both, to have such 
familiarity with them, as to receive revela- 
tions from them, and be inspired with the 
knowledge of secret things; if we consider 
the two other prohibitions in this verse, that 
are jomed with this of “not eating upon 
blood;’”’ which shows that it was a rite of 
divination. 

Rosen.—oiw'y 28m 8), Ne comedatis 
cum sanguine. ™% h. 1. significare cum, ap- 
paret e Deut. xii. 23, ubi positum est DY, 
De hac lege vid. ad iii. 17. Pro Dry 
LXX videntur legisse DY, in montibus, 
habent enim emi réy épéov. Qui sensus non 
est ineptus. Mos enim sacrificandi ac simul 
victimas edendi in locis excelsis et ccelo 
proprioribus antiquissimus est. Is igitur, si 
illam lectionem sequimur, hic vetaretur. 

Use enchantment. 
Gesen.—t™) only in Piel wm). 1. Pro- 

perly a denominative from 12, to foretel, 
augur events, from the observation of ser- 
pents, which kind of prediction, under the 
name of édqdvopayrefa, was not uncommon 
among the ancients. See Bocharti Hieroz., 
t.i., p. 2k; Lev. xix. 26; Deut. xviii. 10; 
2 Kings xvii. 17; xxi. 6. In all these pas- 
sages it is mentioned together with other 
kinds of predictions and soothsayings, and 
is therefore to be taken in its own specific 

signification. (Comp. in Arab. Us , 

prestigiis, usus est, also probably ee =, 

med. Damm. and Kesr. infaustus, nefastus 
Suit dies.) 

Au. Ver.—Nor observe times. 
Gesen.—}3'¥ Poel, fut. yim, part. }Y0, to 

prophesy from the motion of the clouds, a 
peculiar mode of auguration, Lev. xix. 26; 
Deut. xvii) 10) 143)2. Kings. xxi. 6; 2 
Chron. xxxiil. 6; Jer. xxvii. 9. But it 
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requires to be proved that such a kind of 
augury existed in ancient times. Itis there- 
fore better to render it with the Talmudists 
(Surenhusiti Meschna, t. iv., p. 244), and 

several ancient versions, to enchant, bewitch 
by the eye (Ital. indocchiatura), and con- 
sidered as derived from ,Y. Compare in 

Arabic whe» oculo maligno petivit, and}? , 

be 
Prof. Lee.—It. pret. 359, pres. pl. ayvn - 

Divine, by the clouds, or appearance of the 
heavens generally, 2 Kings xxi. 6; 2 Chron. 
Xxxill, 6. Comp. Is. xlvii. 13, Doyo “an 
mapiaa ONT. Comp. Jer. x.2. Pres. once, 

Lev. xix. 26. LXX, dpyOockomnoecOe. Syr. 

(asoxoz, Divine, generally. Some, Divine 

by times, seasons, &e. So Jarchi, Nicholas, 
Fuller, &c.: but this is groundless. Gesen. 

thinks,. acting secretly, thence divining gene- 
rally, is meant: but this would rather refer 
to sacred mysteries than to any sort of divina- 
tion. See Matt. xvi. 2,3; Luke xii. 56. 

Rosen.—2327 8) plures post Aben-Esram 
interpretatur ne ex nubium adspeclu omina 
captetis. Verbum ab jv, nubes derivatum 
putant, et significari divinationem ex ob- 
servatione astrorum et dawopever ccelestium. 
Ad quod divinandi genus etiam respicere 
videri Jer. x. 2, ubi vetat Hebreos signis 
ceeli_ terreri, quemadmodum iis terrebantur 

gentes vicine. Alii a nomine 72, quod 
tempus statutum denotare ajunt, verbum ]2\¥ 
tempora observare significare volunt. Ita 
Fullerus in Miscell. SS., 1. i., c. 16. juve 
eum esse dicit, qui constituta et definita 
tempora boni vel mali, leti vel tristis, pros- 

peri vel calamitosi eventus omni negotio 
aggrediendo, veluti in vita instituenda, iti- 

nere suscipiendo, bello gerendo, reliquisque 
tot et tam variis casibus privatis et publicis, 
qui mortalibus aceidere solent, ex arte pre- 

scire, et consulentibus se pradicere pro- 

fitetur. Quz divinationis species omni 

tempore inter Orientales frequens fuit, vid. 
Spencerum, 1. 1., p. 387, sqq. Ratio tamen, 
cur ea verbo }2'Y indicetur, quod 725¥ , tempus 

statutum significet, perquam incerta est. 
Nam Ex. xxi. 21, quo solo loco nomen illud 
legitur, potius cohabitationem maritalem de- 
notat. Gesen. in Lex. minori  conjicit 
verbum ji ab PY, oculus derivatum verti 
posse oculis fascinare, oculo maligno et torvo 
adspectu. ledere; sed hoc non admittit 
Deut, xviil. 14, ubi Israelite vetantur, 
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mayne, e¢ ad divinos audire, unde patet, 

jllos consultos fuisse. Quare Aben-Esrz 

sententiam meam facere mallem. 

Ver. 27. 

mawin xd: pawn sp apn xb 

te el a Riaiah Ble 
ov TOLNTETE TLTONY EK THS KOuNs THS Keays 

ipav, ovd€ POepeitre tiv Ow Tov TaHyevos 
UpOv. 

Au. Ver.—27 Ye shall not round the 
corners of your heads, neither shalt thou 

mar the corners of thy beard. 
Pool.—The corners of your heads; 1.e., 

your temples: Ye shall not cut off the hair 
of your heads round about your temples. 

This the Gentiles did, either for the worship 

of the devils or idols, to whom young men 

used to consecrate their hair, being cut off 

from their heads, as Homer, Plutarch, and 
many others write; or in funerals or im- 
moderate mournings, as appears from Isa. 
xv. 2; Jer. xlvili. 37. And the like is to 

be thought concerning the beard or the hair 
in the corner, i.e., corners of the beard. 
The reason then of this prohibition is, 

because God would not have his people 
agree with idolaters, neither in their ido- 
latries, nor in their excessive sorrowing, no, 

nor so much as in the appearances and 
outward significations or expressions thereof. 

Bp. Patrick.—27 Ye shall not round the 

corners of your heads.| Or, ‘‘The ends of 

the hair of your head.’’ For the Hebrew 

word peah, which we here translate 

corners, signifies also the ends or extremities 

of anything : and the meaning is, they were 

not to cut their hair equal behind and 

before; as the worshippers of the stars and 

the planets, particularly the Arabians, did 

(as R. Levi Barzelonita interprets it, Pree- 

cept. cclv.). For this made their head 

have the form of a hemisphere. 
The LXX translate it, od momoere ovodny 

ex THs Kepadjs ipav. Where sisoe is the 

same with the Hebrew sisith, which signifies 

that lock which was left in the hinder part 

of the head, the rest of the hair being cut 

in acircle. And thus the ancient Arabians 

cut their hair, as Herodotus tells us, in 

imitation of Bacchus. Whence, as Bo- 

chartus notes (lib. i., Canaan, cap. 6), the 

Idumeans, Ammonites, Moabites, and the 

rest of the inhabitants of Arabia Deserta, 

are called “circumcised in the corners,” 
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i.e., of the head (Jer. ix. 26). And the 
Greek scholiast on that place saith, that in 

his time the Saracens were so cut. 
But there are those who think this refers 

to a superstitious custom among the Gentiles, 
in their mourning for the dead. For they 
cut off their hair, and that round about, 

and threw it into the sepulchre with the 
bodies of their relations and friends; and 

sometimes laid it upon the face or the breast 

of the dead, as an offering to the infernal 
gods, whereby they thought to appease 
them and make them kind to the deceased. 
For that this relates to the dead, is probable 
from the like law, repeated Deut. xiv. 1, 
and from the next verse to this (see Mai- 
monides, De Idol., cap. xii. 1, 2, 5). 

Neither—mar the corners of thy beard.] 
There were five corners (as their phrase is) 
of their beards; one on either cheek, and 
one on either lip, and one below the chin: 

none of which, much less all, they might 
shave off, as the manner of the idolatrous 
priests was; if we may believe Maimonides, 
par. iii, More Nevoch., cap. 37. But if 
the former have respect to their mourning 
for the dead, I do not see why this should 

not also be sointerpreted ; the Gentiles being 
wont (as Theodoret observes) to shave their 
beards and smite their cheeks, at the funerals 

of their friends. 
Gesen.—Hiph. 77, 1. To go round a 

place. 4. Elliptically, Lev. xix. 27: 
DIAN MNb PN N, ye shall not (shave) in a 
circle the outer edges (edge-hairs) of your 
head. Symm. od wepiEvpnoere KvKA@ THY 
mpoodyw, in allusion to a certain kind of 
sacred tonsure among the Arabians, accord- 
ing to which they shaved off the lower part 
of the hair, and let it remain on the top of 

the head. Herodot. ii. 8; iv. 175. 
Rosen.—27 dx) mee PN ND, Ne cir- 

cumeatis in orbem, sc. tondendo, i.e., ne in 

orbem tondeatis, extremitatem capitis vestri, 

i.e., extremos capillos. Id quod Arabes 
facere solebant in honorem numinis cujus- 

dam, quod Greci cum Baccho contulerunt; 
vide Herodot.° 1-8. Ci Jer. ax. 265 
xxv. 23; xlix. 32; et Deylingii Observatt. 
SS., p. ii, p. 297, qui et refutavit Spenceri 
sententiam, prohiberi hac lege extraordi- 
nariam tonsure speciem, qu in mortuorum 
exequiis, animo et ritu superstitioso fieri 
soleret. _Neque enim in solennitate funebri 
tonsura in orbem adhiberi solebat, sed caput 
et barbam prorsus radebant, vid. Jer. xvi. 6 ; 
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xli. 5; xlviii. 3; Baruch. vi. 30. — min sy 
PRON nx, Nec delebis, i.e., rades angulum 
barbe tue, i.e., extremam ejus partem. 
Fortasse etiam hie erat mos superstitiosus 
alicujus vicini populi. 

Ver. 28, 31. 

Au. Ver.—I am the Lorp. 
Ged.—I the Lord your God forbid it. 

Booth.—I Jehovah forbid it. 

Ver. 30, 32, 34, 37. 
Au. Ver.—I am the Lorp. 

Ged., Booth.—I the Lord [Heb., Booth., 

Jehovah] so command. 

Ver. 

Au. Ver.—Vex. 
Margin, Ged., Booth.—Oppress. 

Versar. 

Statutes and judgments. 
Xviii. 4. 

38. 

See notes on 

Cuap. XX. 1. 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged.—Again. 

Booth.—Also. 

Wers2. 
. . Nis 

AP? IW WA WwS 
ds dy O@ TOU oOTEppaTos avToOv MpxovTt, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—2 Again, thou shalt say to the 

children of Israel, Whosoever he be of the 

children of Israel, or of the strangers that 
sojourn in Israel, that giveth any of his seed 
unto Molech; he shall surely be put to 
death: the people of the land shall stone 
him with stones. 

Bp. Patrick.—That giveth any of his seed 
unto Molech.| 'This looks like the prohibi- 
tion before given (ch. xviii. 21), and R. Levi 
gives this reason of its repetition—because 
it was a piece of idolatrous worship so 
usual in those days when the law was 
delivered, that there needed great endea- 
vours to preserve them from it (Precept. 
ecviii.). But, upon due consideration of 
these words, it may appear probable, that 
there is something more in them than in the 
former; importing a higher degree of this 
sin. For to ‘“ give their children to Molech,”’ 
seems to be no less than to offer them in 
sacrifices (so Christ giving himself for us, 
constantly signifies in the New Testament), 
which was a more horrid thing than merely 
making them pass through the fire, which 
did them no hurt. And therefore this crime 
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is here forbidden under the penalty of 
death; whereas in the eighteenth chapter 
no punishment is threatened. Certain it is, 
children were really burnt upon the altars 

of the ancient pagans, especially in times of 
great distress, when they hoped to pacify 
the anger of their gods, by offering to them 
the dearest thing they had; see our great 
Selden, lib. ii., De Diis Syris Syntagm. i., 
cap. 6. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—That giveth any of his 
seed unto Molech.| To what has been said 
in the note on chap. xviii. 21, we may add, 
that the rabbins describe this idol, who was 

probably a representative or emblematical 

personification of the solar influence, as 

made of brass, in the form of a man, with 

the head of an ox; that a fire was kindled 

in the inside, and the child to be sacrificed 

to him was put in his arms and roasted to 
death. Others say that the idol which was 
hollow, was divided into seven compartments 
within; in one of which they put flow’, in 
the second turtle-doves, in the third a ewe, 

in the fourth a ram, in the fifth a calf, in 

the sixth an ox, and in the seventh a child, 
which, by heating the statue on the outside, 
were all burnt alive together. I question the 
whole truth of these statements, whether 

from Jewish or Christian rabbins. There is 

no evidence of all this in the sacred writings. 
And there is but presumptive proof, and 
that not very strong, that human sacrifices 

were at all offered to Molech by the Jews. 
The passing through the fire, so frequently 
spoken of, might mean no more than a 
simple rite of consecration to the service of 
this idol. Probably a kind of ordeal was 
meant, the persons passing suddenly through 
the flame of a large fire, by which, though 
they might be burnt or scorched, yet they 
were neither filled nor consumed. Or they 

might have passed between two large fires as 
a sort of purification. 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver.—When he giveth, &c. 
notes on verse 2. 

See 

Ver. 6. 

kobe mpm “BN wed) 
IT 

“27 SON nix mop 
a 

“ONT 

kat ux) 1) ay emaxooubhion ey yao pypo- 
Gos 7} radibote @oTE ekmopyevoa brriaw 
QUT@Y, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—6 And the soul that turneth 
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after such as have familiar spirits, and after 
wizards, to go a whoring after them, I will 
even set my face against that soul, and will 
cut him off from among his people. 

Ged.—And if a person apply to necro- 
mancers or prognosticators, and go astray 
after them, &c. So Booth. 

Gesen.— 38, m. 1. Necromancer, who 

calls forth the dead, to learn from them 

future events, vexpouavtns. (Vid. especially 
1 Sam. xxviii. 7—19); Deut. xviii. 11; 
2 Kings xxi. 6; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 6. 2. The 
familiar spirit which abides with such a 
sorcerer, Lev. xx. 27: A man or woman, 
who has (138) a familiar spirit. 1 Sam. 
xxviii. 8; hence, inva, 4 woman who 
has such a familiar spirit, 1 Sam. xxviii. 7. 
3. The apparition itself, Isa. xxix. 4: 
JAP FIND Bx2 mM, and thy voice shall be as 

that of a spirit out of the earth. Plur. mis 
(almost constantly combined with D271) 

sorceresses, Lev. xix. 81; xx. 6; 1 Sam. 
XXVIlIeS, Oi Sas envdiloel Ol- mec xno aeelhe 
derivation is not clear; some have con- 

jectured a) ‘to return,’ hence, manes 

revenans, spectres which make their re- 
appearance. (Isa. xxix. 4.) Jig nby3, 
potens manium, and then Midx for nibya 
miei, but the passages under No. 2, hardly 
correspond. LXX, eyyaorpiv8o, ventrilo- 
quists, who were considered by the ancients 
as sorcerers; but the reference to necro- 

mancy is clear from 1 Sam. xxviii. 7—19. 
Prof. Lee.—x , pl. mix; the etymology 

is doubtful. Perhaps we have some remains 
. . . —— . 

of it in the Arabic Z5{ used as an im- 

Ig~O%7 

precation; as «| kates may God reject 

- Ss t= os 
him! “g|, felix fortuna, §c., root 

4) . See Freytag’s Lexicon. Simonis 

may also be consulted. 1. A spirit of 
divination, supposed to possess certain privi- 
leged persons, or to be within their call. 
Such was the young woman, Acts xvi. 16, 
who had a mvedpa TlvOwvos; such the 
woman of Endor; 1 Sam. xxviii. 7. mux 

axnya2:—to whom Saul said, verse 8, 
awa) NI-P, Divine, I pray, for me, by a 

mvedpa WvOwvos. This spirit was common 
to both men and women, see Lev. xx. 27. 

II. dA man or a woman in whom there is 
a spirit of divination (18). Characters of 
this sort are by no means uncommon at this 
day in the East ; and to these may be com- 
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pared the witches, wizards, and conjurors, 
among ourselves; which, however, the light 
of the Reformation has almost entirely put to 
flight. The hocus-pocus jargon of our modern 
conjurers, &e., seems to have been in use in 
the Biblical times, see Is. viii. 19; xxix. 4. 

The LXX mostly translate mx, by ey- 
yaorpiuvdovs, on account of their muttering. 
On this subject may be consulted the disser- 
tations of David Millius, in the Thesaurus of 

Ugolini, tom. xii., num. 5; or in the Disser- 
tationibus Selectis, num. xii.; or Leonis 
Allatii Syntagma de Engastrimytho, in the 

Critici Sacri, tractatt. Bibl., vol. i., p. 331; 

Van Dale de idololatria, p. 649; and Thes. 
Gesenii, sub voce. 

Gesen.— 297, m. pl. DWT. 

sayer, a wise man, Lev. xix. 
Deut. xviii. 11; 1 Sam. xxviii. 

in Arabic alle properly, one who knows; 

1. A sooth- 
Sybase, OS 

3, 9 (comp. 

whence, wise man, magician, and 37, 

No. 2). 2. The spirit of divination, with 
which one is possessed. Lev. xx. 27. 

Comp. 8. 
Prof. Lee.—27, m. pl. O39". Dimin. 

of »? (Gram. art. 168), with the relative 

termination (°), Ib. art. 166. Lit. Sczolist, 

applied to false prophets, prognosticators, 
Lev. xix. 31 ; xx. 6; Deut. xvii! 11; 1 Sam. 
xxviil. 3, 9: frequently with 3s, which 
see, the sense of which is taken, as Ge- 

senius thinks, Lev. xx. 27: but for this 

there is no good reason. LXX, eyyacrpi- 
pvOos, 7) emaoidds. OedAnTHs 7) yyoorns. 

Ver. 7. 

kal €oeobe Gytor, Ott Gyros eyo Kiptos 6 
beds tpav. 

Au. Ver.—i Sanctify yourselves therefore, 
and be ye holy: for I am the Lorp your 
God. 

Fort, 85: 

Ged., Booth—Because I, the Lorp 
[Heb., Booth., Jehovah] your God, am holy. 

Wier "6: 

Au. Ver.—My statutes. So the Heb. 
Ged.,; Booth—All [Sam., Copt.] my 

statutes. 

Ver. 10; 

DS ONTO AND OW US) 
NPM AT] WSS ANI TwIN 

: neem AeA 
ay a on , - > \ avOperos bs dy poiyevonra yuvaika avdpos, 
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) Os dy poryevonrae yuvaika tod wAnoior, 
Gavaro Oavaroicbacay, 6 poryevov Kal 7 pol- 
XEvopern. 

Au. Ver.—10 And the man that com- 
mitteth adultery with another man’s wife, 
even he that committeth adultery with his 
neighbour’s wife, the adulterer and the adul- 

teress shall surely be put to death. 
Ged., Booth.—If any man commit adul- 

tery with his neighbour’s wife, the adulterer 

and the adulteress shall surely be [Ged., let 
both the adulterer and the adulteress be, 
surely, &ec.] put to death. 

I consider the words TWX MN ANY WORX WN 
as an interpolation. They are wanting in three 
of Kennicott’s MSS., but they seem to have 

been read by all the ancients, and may be 
a pure tautology; which, however, is better 

omitted in a translation. Our common 
version patches up the verse thus, &c. [see 

above]; where mark, that the whole con- 
struction is embarrassed and ungrammatical. 
Elegantly, as usual, Dathe: Qué cum uxore 
alterius adulterium commiserit, morte affi- 

ciatur, tum adulter, tum adultera.— Geddes. 

Rosen.—10 Qui cum uxore alterius ad- 
ulterium committit, quive cum uxore cognati 
adulterium committit, hic una cum adultera 

occiditor. Duplex huic loco inest adulterii 
interdictio, generalis, et specialis. Ila in- 
terdicit adulterium in universum, guacunque 
demum cum uxore committatur, sive cog- 
nata, sive non cognata; hc vero adulterium 
quod cum uxore cognati committatur. Nomen 
v7 h.1.nonsignificat al/erwm in universum, ne- 
que etiam amicum, sed propinquum, cognatum, 
etrespondet nominibus Wa WW xviii. 6, veluti 
nostrum Freund et Freundschaft non tantum 

amicos et amicitiam, sed etiam propinquum, 
cognatum, et propinquitatem, cognationem 
significat. Quo eodem cognati significatu 
1) legitur Deut. xiii. 7; 2 Sam. xiii. 3. 

Vulgo quidem h. 1. wva@ tantum adulterii 
interdictio reperitur. Lutherus interdic- 
tionem specialem non vidit. Vertit sic: 
Wer die Ehe bricht mit gemandes Weibe, der 
soll des Todes sterben, beyde Ehebrecher 
und Ehebrecherin, darum dass er mit seines 

Nichsten Weibe die Ehe gebrochen hat. 
Moses autem hoc vult: omne adulterium 
supplicio mortis dignum est, non solum illud, 
quod cum uxore hominis non cognati com- 
mittitur, sed hoc etiam, quod cum uxore 

cognati patratur. Non enimsentiendum est, 
inter cognatos exceptionem locum habere, 
quia amicorum omnia sint communia, et 
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injuriam ejusmodi nullam esse animoque 
equo ferendam. Cf. Ez. xxii. 10, 11, ubi 
est aperta allusio ad nostrum. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—It is wickedness. 

Xvill. 17. 
See notes on 

Ver. 17. 

SAT Te 

dveiOds eaTuy. 

Au. Ver——17 And if a man shall take 
his sister, his father’s daughter, or his 
mother’s daughter, and see her nakedness, 
and she see his nakedness: it is a wicked 
thing, &c. 

Ged.—It is not easy to account for such a 
catachresis of the word 107 which every- 
where else denotes benignity, mercy, piety, 

and I much suspect that we ought to read 
tom which in the Arab., with other meanings, 
has that of dasciviousness. 

Gesen.—10), 3. According to the Aram. 

Tees | ees RTM, disgrace, Prov. xiv. 34; 

of incest, Lev. xx. 17. Vid. Piel. Prov. 
xxv. 10: IMP, lest he reproach thee. 
Rosen.—O, quod proprie mutuum pa~ 

rentum sobolisque amorem (Greec. eropyiy, 
Lat. pietatem) hine fraternum amorem 
(2 Sam. x. 2), denotat, hic de incestu cum 
sorore dicitur, plane ut nos amoris nomine 
in deterius quoque abutimur, uti opinatur 
Michaelis in Suppl. p. 853. Sed recte jam 
notavit Jarchi, 707, h. 1. ex usu loquendi 
Aramaico probrum, seu crimen probrosum 
significare, ut Prov. xiv. 34; xxv. 10. 

Ver. 18. 

ni Bens saw wy why 
Mya FPeAS AD ynmS Ab 

orale : . TT se . “T* ¢ 

a722) PET Tipevns mnba win 28 : . : - Sr tem oS 

DRY IPP EO! 
Kat ap, os dy KouunOy peta yuvatkds drro- 

KaOnpeyns, Kal dmroxadin thy doynnootyny 
avTis, THY THYRY adits dmekdue, Kal a’ry 
dnexdhupe thy piow Tod aipatos airs, 
eEohobpevOnoovrar audrepoe ek ths yeveds 
auT@v. f 

Au. Ver.—18 And if a man shall lie with 
a woman having her sickness, and_ shall 

uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered 

[Heb., made naked] her fountain, and she 
hath uncovered the fountain of her blood: 
and both of them shall be cut off from 
among their people. 



Ged.—And if any man lie with a men- 

struous woman, and uncover her nakedness 

in that situation ; she also consenting to be 

thus uncovered: let both of them be cut 

off from among the people. 
Booth.—And if a man shall lie and co- 

habit with a woman in her removed state, 

and she hath consented to cohabit with him ; 
both of them shall be cut off from among 

their people. 

Ver. a 

a ry ap eesti Rae be dpap- 

tiay amroloovTal. 
Au. Ver.—19 And thou shalt not uncover 

the nakedness of thy mother’s sister, nor of 

thy father’s sister: for he uncovereth his 
near kin: they shall bear their iniquity. 

Rosen.— 7 VRSN 3, Quia propin- 
quam suam nudavit. Sed in textu Samar. 
legitur TT WNW NX °2, quod una cum verbis 

que sequuntur, onity Dy, Michaelis sic 

vertit: mnamque cum Bago nuditatis (1.e., 

denudato) eulpam portabunt, i.e., qui tale 
scelus commiserit, eadem peena plecti debet 

qua plectitur is, qui cum parte corporis 

ipsius, id vero est, cum cognatis sibi pro- 
ximis concubuerit. LXX habent ryv yap 
olkendrnTa amekadduev (al. dmexddvpas) ; 
legerunt itaque vel Ww vel MN. Syrus: 
quia cognati sunt, quasi legisset DND 2. 

Vier. 22. 

Au. Ver.—Statutes and judgments. See 
notes on xviii. 4. 

Ver. 24, 26. 

Au. Ver.—24 I am the Lorp your 
God, which have separated you from other 
people. 

Bp. Horsley.—24, 26 “from [other ] 
people.” Dar 7, ‘from the peoples.” 

Wern2i- 

Au. Ver.—Familiar spirit—wizard. See 
notes on xx. 6. 

(Crain, WORE Je 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Wietat. 

i Sbom? NePE DPE Seer NP 
ov puavOnoerar e&dmwa ev TO Kaw avTod Eis 

BeBn\oow airov. 
Au. Ver.—4 But he shall not defile him- 
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self being a chief man among his people, [o07, 
being anhusband among his people he shall 
not defile himself for his wife, &c. See Ezek. 
xxiv. 16, 17] to profane himself. 

Pool.—Or, seeing he is a chief man, &c., 

or ruler, &c., for such not only the high 
priest, but others also of the inferior priests, 
were. And therefore though he might defile 
himself for the persons now named, yet he, 
above all others, must take heed so to do it 
that he do not profane himself by doing as 
follows. Or, for a chief man, &c., the pre- 
position lamed being easily understood from 
the former verse, where it is oft used, such 
supplements being not unusual in the 
Hebrew tongue. So the sense is, he shall 
not defile himself for any other person what- 
soever who is not thus near of kin to him, 

no, not for a prince or chief ruler among his 
people, who might seem to challenge this 
duty from him, to join with all others in 
their resentment of the public loss; much 
less shall he defile himself for any other. 
And so the last word, to profane himself, 
may be added as a reason why he should not 
defile himself for the prince or any other 
except the persons named, because such 
defilement for the dead did profane him, or 
make him as a common person and unclean, 
and consequently unfit to manage his sacred 
employment, which was an impediment to 
the service of God, and a public incon- 

venience to the people, whose concerns with 
God he negotiated. 

Bp. Patrick.—He shall not defile Paneelh 
being a chief man.| But though he might 
defile himself for such very near relations, 
yet he might not for the greatest man in the 
nation, who was not so near of kin to him. 

This seems to me to be the easiest and the most 
natural sense of this verse, by adding the 

particle Jamed (which in the two foregoing 
verses is put before mother, father, son, 
daughter, brother, and sister) to baal, i.e., 

chief man (as we translate it) ; nothing being 
more usual than to omit such a particle, 
which yet must be understood when it hath 
been often before mentioned. And thus 
the Vulgar Latin understands it; and the 
sense is the same, if we take it as our trans- 

lation seems to intend it: ‘But he shall not 
defile himself (for any other), being a chief 
man,’’ &ce. As for the marginal translation, 
I can see no ground for it: and there must 
be a greater supplement, by adding for his 
wife; which one cannot well think is here 
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forbidden, as I observed on the foregoing 
verse. ‘They also who translate it, ‘‘a chief 
ruler shall not defile himself,’ &c., have still 
less reason, the whole discourse in this place 

being concerning the priests. 
Ged., Booth.—But if she have a husband, 

among his people, he shall not defile himself 
for her by any uncleanness [Ged., he shall 
not dishonour himself by incurring unclean- 
ness on her account]. 

Ged.—The text, as it now stands, is un- 
intelligible. It is clear that the law in 
question regards the priests, the ordinary 
priests, the sons of Aaron; what business, 

then, has a chief of the people to do here? 

Jerom saw this, and so formed his version, 
as if he had read 5v129 as before InN), sed 
nee in principe. populi sui contaminabitur ; 
which makes, at least, a connected sense, 

adopted by Dathe and Rosenmiiller. Mi- 
chaelis thinks that 52 is here the high- 
priest: but this is highly improbable. He 
is never so denominated, and the law with 

respect to him is couched in other words in 
ver. 10. Bate obviates the difficulty thus: 
‘As a husband, he (the priest) shall not be 

defiled,” &c. Purver: “ A husband among 
his people shall not be defiled.”’ But the 
word 9Y1 never signifies a husband, without 
some adjunct. The version of Sept. is 
singular: ov puavOnoera e€arwva ev T@ haw 
avtov, k.t.’. Such is the common reading ; 
but Cod. Alex. and Glasg. want ov puav@n- 
gerat, and join e€amia, &c., to ver. 3. In 
either case the reading is not inept; but it 

supposes that not 5Y2 was in their text, but 

youd, as in Numb. iv. 20, and not %3yD, as 

Capellus conjectured. But even this, to me, 
appears unsatisfactory; and I am convinced 
that a word has been dropped out of the 
text, which I would restore thus: Now NX 

waa dy [ny29]. Or, if it be granted that 
my1 may, without any adjunct, denote @ 
married woman, which | doubt, the restora- 
tion of the text might consist of the addition 
of a single letter, or at most two letters ; 

and the reading be either N92) or N°P3, or even 
5vai, but I think the other amendment pre- 

ferable, which leaves 5v1 as it is, and is more 
analogous to the Hebrewidiom. This restored 
reading is partly supported by Vulg., Saad., 
and the first lection of one Heb. and one 
Chald. MS., which have the copulative 
before 8°, and partly by Sept., who although 
they read Y°2 for 51, yet must have found 
either 3 or 1 before it, since they rendered 
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e€arwa. In short, the context itself almost 
demonstrates this to be the true reading, as 
two cases are contrasted, in one of which 
the priest is allowed to do the funeral duties 
to a deceased sister, in the other not. 

Rosen.—3 Funeri sororis, que adhue in 

domo paterna fuerit, sacerdotiinteresse licebat, 
fortasse quod illius funus curare debuit; si 
vero soror nupta fuerat, munus hoc ad virum 
ejus pertinebat. 4 Verba vaya ya Now ND 
y977? varie explicantur. Vulgatus: sed nec 
in principe populi sui contaminabitur, i.e., 
sacerdos ne principis quidem funeri intersit. 
Ita et Syrus. Hi itaque interpp. 2 ante 22 

preposuerunt 7 V2. LX X, od pravOnoera 
eEariva €v TS Aa@ adtov, non subito polluatur 
in populo suo. Legerunt 7392 pro 1, quod 
Syriace est subito, coll. Arab. Y feslinavit, 

hoe sensu, non temere et levi de causa sa- 
cerdotem polluere se debere alicujus funere, 

sed certis duntaxat in casibus, qui vs. 2, 8, 

enumerantur, ut efamiva hic sit i. q., ov 
tuxdvrws. Alii cum Jonathane et Jarchio 
va hic maritum significare putant, ut Gen. 

xx. 3; Joel i. 8, al., ut dicatur, sacerdo- 

tem se non polluere debere, si fuerit maritus, 

propter uxorem, i.e., se non funestari, coll. 

Ez. xliv. 25, ubi propter sex memoratos vs. 2, 
3, duntaxat sacerdotibus funestari permittitur. 
Nee apud Romanos sacerdotibus uxoris fu- 
nere pollui licuit; vid. Plutarchus in Swd/a. 

Sed quum h. |. wxorts mentio non fiat, et 5ya 

wava significet dominum inter suos populares, 
i.e., amplissima dignitate inter suos insignem, 
malim cum Mose Nachmanis fil. summum 
sacerdotem illa appellatione intelligere, qui, 
antequam reges apud Hebrzos existerent, 
summum honoris gradum obtinebat. Soo , 

Ad profanandum se, i.e., ut dignitatem et 
sanctitatem quasi suam violet. Bene Moses 
Mendelii fil. vs. hune sic reddidit: Sonst 
aber darf das Haupt der Nation sich niemals 
verunreinigen, und dadurch sein Ansehen 
schwichen. 

Ver. 6. 

bboy 8b) odio’ em owitp 

en? ny Warns Se oma y oy 
Py MA BSI oH OTs 

lod lol -~ \ > 

dytor €covra T@ Oe@ aiT@yv, Kat ov BeBn- 
A a col A 

Awoovet TO dvopa TOD Oeov a’Trav. Tas yap 
’ lol “A ~ ~ ‘ Ovcias Kupiov dpa tod Oeod adra@y aivroi 

Tpooepovat, Kal €vovTat ay.ot. 

Au. Ver.—6 They shall be holy unto their 
God, and not profane the name of their 

oP 
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God: for the offerings of the Lorp made by 
fire, and the bread of their God, they do 
offer: therefore they shall be holy. 

Bp. Patrick.—And the bread of their God, 
they do offer.| The word and is not in the 
Hebrew, and the sense will be clearer if it 

be left out: ‘the offering of the Lord made 
by fire,’ being called “the bread of their 
God,” i.e., his meat, or food. For the altar 
was his table; and what was burnt thereon 

was in the nature of his provision: which in 
the Scripture language is comprehended 
under the name of bread. So Solomon 
Jarchi saith, ‘‘ whatsoever may be eaten is 
called bread ”’ (see ch. iii. 11). Thus fruit 
is called bread, Jer. xi. 19, and milk, Prov. 
Xxvil. 27, and honey, 1 Sam. xiv. 28. And 
therefore no wonder the sacrifices are here 
ealled by that name, and by Malachi his 
meat or food (ch. iii. 12). Which phrase is 
used, as the author of Sepher Cosri well 

observes, to keep up the notion that God 
dwelt Soe ce and kept house among 
them (par. ii., cap, 26). 

Ged. ane hallowed to their Gop, his 

name they shall not profane: for theirs it is 
to offer to the Lorp their Gop his portion 
of the sacrifices, the burnt offerings: there- 
fore holy must they be, 

6, 8, The portion; lit. the bread; which 

some understand of the presence bread: but 

it more probably signifies burnt offerings of 

whatever sort. See the note on ii. 13.—Ged. 

Booth.—They shall be holy to their God, 

and not profane the name of their God: 
because they offer the burnt offerings of 
Jehovah, the portion of their God, there- 
fore, &c. 

Rosen.— OY Fzv2—? , Quia offerunt sacrificia 

Jove, cibum Dei sui. LUXX, O72 vert. dépa, 
Onkelos, JZ. Alize quoque gentes sacri- 
ficia appellarunt cibum Deorum. Cf. Iliad. 
iv. 48. Et ipse Moses ea ita vocat iii. 11. 
Aliisub 099, panes propositionis intellexerunt, 
sed tum ante eam vocem particula } posita 
esset. 

WES Fis. 8h 

ns) amy ND AEM mak MBN 7 
san wIpme amp? 8D AwSA myfany 

onoosp jaws 9: ibs 
‘2 Euan way a SAT THs 

Poawape mim ys wit 
7 yuvaika mépynv Kat BeBnoperny ov 

porta, Kal yuvaika e€kBeBAnpermy amo 
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avdpos airs, 6re adyids eore Kupio TO Oe@ 
8 kal dyidcers aitév. Ta dpa kupiov 

Tov Oeov itpav obtos mpoohéeper, aywos €orat. 
Ore dytos ey@ Kvpios 6 dyiatwy aitovs. 

Au. Ver—i They shall not take a wife 
that is a whore, or profane; neither shall 
they take a woman put away from her 
husband: for he is holy unto his God. 

8 Thou shalt sanctify him therefore; for 
he offereth the bread of thy God: he shall 
be holy unto thee: for I the Lorp, which 
sanctify you, am holy. 

Pool.—i Profane. The word may denote 
one defloured by any person, though it were 
by her hushand; or a widow, because not 
only the high priest was obliged to marry a 
virgin, ver. 13, but also the inferior priests, 
as appears from Ezek. xliv. 22, and that is 
either signified by this word, or by none 
other here. It is true, a widow, and a 
profane person, are distinguished, ver. 14; 

but the same word may be, and oft is, taken 

in differing senses, both more largely and 
more strictly, in the same chapter. And 
there was some reason why it should be 
more expressly and distinctly set down there, 
a widow, or one profane or deflouwred other- 
wise, because there was the more need of 

caution in the high priest, and therefore the 

widow is particularly mentioned, which in 

the former case might be sufficiently com- 
prehended under a general title. 

Bp. Patrivk.—Or profane.| A woman 
was accounted so (as he shows in the same 

place) who was either descended from such 
a person, as is before mentioned; or who 

was born of such a conjunction, as is here 
forbidden to a priest. And there are those 
who think it may be understood of one that 
had been consecrated to a false deity ; whom 
she served with the use of her body, which 
she exposed to the worshippers of that deity: 
who, though she afterwards repented, and 
became good, yet a priest was not to marry 

her, no more than an ordinary whore. But 
the simplest meaning of these three seems 
to be, that they should not marry one that 
had prostituted her body, or that had been 

any way vVitiated, though against her will; or 
was of suspected chastity ; or (as it follows) 
was divorced from her husband. 

Ged.—7 A woman who is an harlot, or 
hath been dishonoured, or divorced from her 

husband, they must not marry ; for to their 
Gop they are hallowed; 8 And hallowed 

ye shal] account them ; because they offer to 

avTov. 
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your God his portion of your sacrifices: let 
them be holy, therefore, because holy am I, 
the Lorp, who have hallowed them [LXX, 
Vulg.] to myself. 

This verse in our public version, is a sin- 

gular instance of the absurdity of a verbal 
translation. Who is holy? the husband, ac- 
cording to the version; but any one of the 

priests according to the text. The enallage, 
therefore, ought not to have been followed ; 

and the following it here, and in six hundred 
other places, renders the translation obscure 
and ambiguous.— Geddes. 

Booth.—7 They shall not take a harlot, or 

one dishonoured, for a wife; nor shall they 
take a woman divorced from her husband; 
for they are hallowed to their God. 8 Ye 
shall, therefore, account them holy ; because 
they offer the portion of your God; holy 
shall they be to you, because I, Jehovah, 
who have hallowed them, am holy. 

Rosen.—07p YN), Sint sanctitas, 1.e., dyvoi, 
sine pollutione. — 7 73} est meretrix, que 
corpore guestum fecit, 7M cui vitium est 
illatum, etiamsi nequaquam prostitit. 7? 

x7, Sanctus est; mutatio numeri, pro, 

sancti sunt. 8 inv, Sanctificabis eum, 
i.e., sacerdos ita Deo consecratus haberi 

debet, ut nemo sit passurus illum inire con- 

nubium cum tali muliere polluta. 

Ver. 12. 

yoy Nos nw pay oe — Tye dT ort S- 3 “4 ‘. 

2 Tim ON 
IT ve Jere 

— 6tt TO dyvoy Ehaoy TO xpioToy TOV Geovd 
eT avT@. €y@ KUpLos. 

Au. Ver.—12 Neither shall he go out of 
the sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of 
his God; for the crown of the anointing oil 
of his God is upon him: I am the Lorp. 

Bp. Horsley.—‘‘¥or the crown of the 
anointing oil of his God is upon him.” 
Rather, ‘‘ for he is separate: the anointing 
oil of his God is upon his head.”’ 

Ged.—Whilst the badge of holiness and 
the anointing oil of his Gop are upon him: 
I, the Lorp so command. 

12 The badge of holiness. Although both 
texts have here only nwa jow M2, yet I 
cannot help thinking that a word has been 
dropped, and that the text originally was 
nwa pow. wip wi. The or badge of 
holiness, is never elsewhere joined with }2v, 
and indeed had no connexion with it: it was 
part of the tiara, or mitre, and is expressly 
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called the badge of holiness, WW, in 
Exod. xxix. 6, 7. The addition, however, 
I have put in italics, as it is a mere con- 
jectural emendation, unsupported by any 
text or version. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—Profane. 

Bp. Horsley.—7, 14, ‘‘ Profane.”’ 
“one that has been known of man.” 

Rather, 

Ver. 17. 

Au. Ver.—The bread. So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth—TVhe portion. See notes on 
verse 6, 

Ver. 18. 

con is 
7) KoAoBdpw. 

Au. Ver.—Or he that hath a fiat nose. 

So Rosen., Gesen., Lee. 

Gesen.—O%M1 1. q. 2 > Arabic, to tear 

off, cut off, intrans., to have a flat nose. 
Conj. ii., to flatten or curtail the nose. It 
occurs only in the part. Kal, on Lev. xxi. 
48, flat-nosed, one that is mutilated in his 

nose. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘or one maimed.” 

So Ged., Booth. 

Ver. 20. 

Syya Sbam is pris pyri 
2 WS oie Is nots is 273 

y Kupros, n epydros, 7) TT TiAXos ToUs 3p 0an- 
pous. 5 

TS 
< 

y dvOparros @ dy 7 €&v alte Wopa 
aypla, i) Netxiv, 7) wovdpyxes. 

Au. Ver.—20 Or crookbackt, or a dwarf 

[or, too slender], or that hath a blemish in 
his eye, or be scurvy, or scabbed, or hath 
his stones broken. 

Ged.—Or be humped, or extenuated, or 

pearl-eyed ; or have a dry or purulent scab, 
or a rupture. 

Bp. Patrick.—Crookbackt.| The Hebrew 
word gibben properly signifies bunch-backed 
whether the bunch came from the luxation 
of the back-bone, or from a swelling in the 
flesh. 
A dwarf.} Who, besides that he looked 

despicably, was not able to reach up to the 
altar. The marginal translation may be 
justified from the Hebrew; for dak in that 
language signifies Jean, or slender: but then 
the meaning must be, one whose flesh was 
wasted by a consumption, The Vulgar tcok 
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it for one blear-eyed; and the LXX also 
thought it signified some disease in the eyes, 
if the Complutensian edition be right, where 
this word is translated ¢pydos tots opOad- 
povs. But other editions leave out the two 
last words; and then it is uncertain what 
edndos signifies; but most likely some ill- 
favoured spots or pustules in the face. 

Blemish in his eye.] The Hebrew words 
toballul beeno signify one that hath a con- 
fused spot in the eye; which is called by the 
Chaldee paraphrasts, and by the Talmudists, 

chillex and chaluzon, which is the very same 
with the Greek word yada¢a, importing a 
concretion of a white humour (like to a 

hailstone), xara 7d Bdépapov, as ALgineta 

speaks, and Galen also (see Bochart, in his 
Hierozoicon, par. ii., lib. v., cap. 9). But 

this spot did not make a priest incapable to 
minister (as Selden observes, in the place 

‘above mentioned), unless it was a little 
prominent, which made the blemish more 
apparent. 

Scurvy, or scabbed.| One of these words 
signifies a dry scurf or scab, the other a 
purulent. 

His stones broken.] Is bursten, or hath a 
rupture, as some expound it. The LXX 
translate it jdvopxis; which Procopius 
Gazzus understands an hermaphrodite. 

Bp. Hforsley—“Or hath his stones 
broken.” Rather, 

foul humour.”’ 

Gesen.—p, Lev. xxi. 20, used for an 

imperfection, unnaturally thin, consumptive, 

', having a withered limb. 
1m m., Lev. xxi. 20 only: iva %an, he 

that has a white spot, or cataract in the eve 
(Acuvkopa). Vulg., albuginem habens in 

oculo. Comp. Tob. ii. 9; iii. 17; vi. 8, 
where the Hebrew translator has it for the 

Greek Nevkopa. Root 3, to stain, pollute, 
comp. 729. All the Targums translate snail, 
here, for bleariness, wateriness of the eye, in 

reference to the Chald. x®2n signifying a 
snail. But this would be expressed in 
Hebrew by 2. 
32m. The itch (a disease) perhaps of a 

bad kind. Alex., Wopa dypia. Vulg., sca- 
bies jugis, Lev. xxi. 20; xxii. 22. (In 
Syriac and Arabic, leprosy, itch.) 
prey Lee.—3}3, m.—pl. non rae 

Ee a oe sca- 

biosus. Scurvied person: i.e., infected with 
a malignant sort of itch. Not sewrvy, §c., 

“or overspread with a 

oa 

, lepra, et leprosus. 
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scabies, abs. as Gesenius makes it, Lev. 
xxi, 20; xxii, 22, LXX, “AvOpamos @ ay 7 
€v avT@ Wepa aypia: not Wepa aypia only, 
Targ. ]22, Vulg., habens......jugem scabiem. 
Gesenius well remarks that several cognate 
words seem to have originated from the 
noise made in scratching or scraping. Our 
term scurvy is evidently one of these. 

Gesen.nbe, fem. A kind of itching, dry 
scab, tetter. Lev. xxi. 20; xxii. 22. LXX, 
Aecynv. Vulg., impetigo. Root, perhaps, 

Ft, Arab, ( dy, to stick fast. 

Professor Lee.—rey, with 233. 
“7 

al , venerunt homines alii post alios. A 

Arab. 

sort of herpes, or itching, creeping Scurvy. 
Gesen.—2 , m. Lev. xxi. 21: FOR ON, 

he that has crushed testicles [so Prof. net 
Root, m2, in Arab. also used of, to rub, 

rub in pieces, comp. ,« , arbor, que con- 

fricta ignem reddit. 
Rosen.—20 122 veteres fere omnes vertunt 

gibbosum. Nomine 72 veterum nonnulli 
eum, qui oculorum vitio laborat, designari 

existimarunt. Ita Vulgatus, qui lippus, et 
Saadias, qui Jusciosus vertit. Onkelos : 827, 
panniculus s. pellicula tenuis oculo adnata. 
Vid. Buxtorfii Lex. Chald., p. 570. Jona- 
than et Hierosolymitanus: cui non sunt pili 
in superciliis suis. LXX, epndos, qua voce 
Suidas vocari ait eum, cui vitium est faciei 
asperee ex inflammatione aut ardore solis 
proveniens, quo vitio deformes  Plinius 

solatos appellat. Sed videtur potius intelligi 
is, qui tante est gracilitatis, ut propterea 

deformis sit, sive talis, qui membrum aliquod 
nimis gracile habet. Ita Syrus, qui parvus 
vertit. ixpa Sam LXX, mriddos tovs op- 
Oarpovs, depalpebratus oculos. Concinit 
Syrus: defluxis superciliis. Additee tamen 
in Syr. leguntur duze aliz interpretationes, 
una, aut lusciosus, altera, aut in cujus oculo 

est albugo. Cum qua interpretatione poste- 
riore convenit Onkelos:.in cujus oculo est 
macula alba. Chaldaicum v1, aut, ut alii 

paraphrastz habent, 7, Bochartus in 
Hieroz., t. iii, p. 656, edit. Lips. non 
diversum ait a Greco yddaga, vel xaddtior, 
quod Agineta definit dpyou bypod ciaracw 
kata TO Pdéhapov, concretionem lenti aut 
albi humoris in palpebra. Quod et Hie- 

ronymus intellexit, qui vertit albiginem 

habens in oculo, Greecus in Hexaplis, qui 

NevK@pa, et Saadias, qui punctum candicans 
in nigricante parte oculi vertit. Equidem in 
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Onkelosi interpretatione acquiescendum ex- 
istimo. Hebrei illud oculorum vitium dic- 
tum ajunt a %3, confundendo, propterea 
quod adspectus oculi quasi confusus ap- 
pareat. 13, LXX, Wopa dypia. Vulgatus, 
scabiem jugem reddunt ; interpretes orientales 
retinent verbum 1323, quod in omnibus 
scabiem denotat. Jonathan: gui plenus est 
scabie sicca. Mz videtur alii scabiei species 
esse. LXX, Aecxny, lepre genus in A®gypto 
mequens, vid. Flin. 27, N. xxvi.1. Ita et 
Jonathan: impetigo Agyptiaca. Arabibus 
iwi, quo hic utitur Saadias, furfures capitis 

denotat. Vulgatus: impetigo in corpore. 
yox mi LXX, povopyis, unum habens tes- 
ticulum, quos sequitur Syrus. Onkelos: 
contritus testiculis, a M2, cui radici fri- 
candi, conterendi significationem inesse, ar- 

guit consonum Arab. verbum, quod denotat 
inunxit corpus oleo. Illam interpretationem 
plerique recentiorum sequuti sunt. Aliis a 
m™, dilatatus fuit, JO MV est dilatatus 
testiculos, i.e., herniosus. Sic Vulgatus et 
Saadias. 

Ver. 23. 

hel Ween, ican ee 
Pow TI MIM 

—kal ov BeByaoe: TO Gyoy tov Oeovd 

avTov, Ort eym eips KUpLos 6 ayratwy avrovs. 

Au. Ver.—23 Only he shall not go in unto 
the vail, nor come nigh unto the altar, 
because he hath a blemish; that he profane 
not my sanctuaries: for I the Lorp do 
sanctify them. 

Bp. Patrick.— My sanctuaries. | This word, 
in the plural number, relates to the two 
parts of the sanctuary ; the court where the 
altar of burnt-offering stood (which was a 
holy place) and that which was properly 
called the sanctuary, wherein the altar of 
incense was; into neither of which a priest 
that had any blemish might enter; as was 
said before. 

I the Lord do sanctify them.]| I have set 
apart both those places for my service. 

Ged.—Lest he profane my sanctuary; 

which I, the Lord, have hallowed. 
Booth.—Lest he profane my holy things: 

for I, Jehovah, have hallowed them. 

Rosen.—Nee profanabit meas sanctitates, 

i.e., res mihi consecratas. 

Cuar. XXII. 1, 2. 

Au. Ver.—1 And the Lorp spake unto 

Moses, saying, 
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2 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, that 
they separate themselves from the holy 
things of the children of Israel, and that 
they profane not my holy name in those 
things which they hallow unto me: I am the 
Lorp. 

Ged.—1, 2, Again the Lord spoke to 
Moses, saying, Tell Aaron and his sons, on 

what occasions they are to keep themselves 
at a distance from the holy things of the 
children of Israel, lest they profane, &c. 
So Booth. 

Ver. 3. 

Au. Ver.—I am the Lord. 

Ged., Booth.—I the Lord [Heb., Booth., 
Jehovah] so command. 

Ver. 4, 
, ets Y de 

My WEIN" yA 
kal dé dmropevos maons akabapoias Wuxis, K.-T. 

Au. Ver.—4 And whoso toucheth any 
thing ¢hat is unclean by the dead. 

Ged.—He who incurreth uncleanness by 
touching a dead body. 

Rosen.—Qui tetigerit omne immundum 
anime, 8. cadaveris, i.e., rem immundam ob 

cadaver. 

Wrersno's 

Tw VIBE Dh wwe wisi 
65> WS-nem? wis Dose ts To-Nw 

Ge tale iteee Ti Krs < A Sectee 

: insee 
7) Gores Gy Gyynrattravros Eptretov akabdprov, 

O puavet adtov, 7) ew avOpame, ev @ puavet 
avrov Kara Tacay axabapciay avrov. 

Au. Ver.—5 Or whosoever toucheth any 
creeping thing, whereby he may be made 
unclean, or a man of whom he may take 
uncleanness, whatsoever uncleanness he hath. 

Any creeping thing. 
Ged., Booth.—Any unclean [Sam., LX X] 

reptile. 
Or a man, &c. 

Rosen. NI. VX DINI ix, Aut hominem 
si tetigerit qui sit immundus propter illud, sc. 
yw, reptile, quod precessit. 19 Aben-Esra 
hic propter illud valere dicit. iny po 9), 
Secundum omnem immunditiem ejus, qua- 

cunque tandem impuritate sit ille impurus. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 That which dieth of itself, 
or is torn with beasts, he shall not eat to 

defile himself therewith: I am the Lorp. 

He, &c. So the Heb. 
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Ged., Booth.—They shall not eat to defile 
themselves thereby: I the Lord [Heb., 
Boothroyd, Jehovah] forbid it. So also 
verse 31. 

Ver. 9. 
ay e . e . 

Soy asi sy saryawioms yaw 
mim spy amb) 1p 32 An Ror 

: opp 
kat pvddéovrar Ta buAdypara pov, iva py 

AdBoot SC aita dpaptiav, Kai amobdvact Oe 

avira, eav BeBnAooovow aitd. eye KUpLos 6 
Oebs 6 dyidgav avrovs. 

Au. Ver——9 They shall therefore keep 
mine ordinance, lest they bear sin for it, 
and die therefore, if they profane it: I the 
Lorp do sanctify them. 

Rosen.—Observent meam observationem, 

observent sacerdotes precepta et leges, quas 

iis dedi. Nor Mop awn), Et ne ferent super 
se peccatum, ne culpam contrahant, ejusque 
peenas luant. Suffixum singulare ad > ca- 
piendum est collective, quasi DY positum 

esset. ‘12 99721, Lt moriantur in eo, 1.e., 
propter rem sanctam violatam. 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—10 There shall no stranger eat 
of the holy thing: a sojourner of the priest, 
or an hired servant, shall not eat of the holy 

thing. 
Pool.—A sojourner; one that comes to 

his house and abides there for a season, and 
eats at his table. 

Rosen.—Inquilinus sacerdotis et mercena- 
rius non comedet sanctum, rem consecratam. 
Per 21m Hebrei post Jarchium intelligunt 
servum, cujus auricula fuerat perforata tem- 

pore libertatis (Ex. xxi. 6), quod noluit 

abire a domino suo, et qui tempore jubilzi 
libertate donabatur, nomen nactus a IW 
habitando et manendo, quod diu apud do- 
minum suum manserit. Per YIU, mer- 
cenarium vero intelligunt servum conduc- 
titium ad sex annos, qui exacto sexennio 
libertate donabatur. Addit Jarchi, doceri 
hac lege, corpus inquilini et mercenarii non 
possideri a domino, sicuti corpus servi Ca- 

nanei, de quo vs. sq., sed illius opera solum 
uti illum. 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—And they shall not, &c. 

Booth.—Thus they shall not, &c. 
Ged.—Thus let them not, &c. 
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Ver. 16. 

pbosa mays py ois aw 

POW TIT Ws, COTTA 
kai era€ovow ep éavrovs avopiay mAnp- 

pedelas ev TH eobiew adtovs Ta dyia avTav, 

Ort eym KUptos 6 dyidwy adtovs. 

Au. Ver.—16 Or suffer them to bear the 
iniquity of trespass, when they eat [o7, lade 
themselves with the iniquity of trespass in 
their eating] their hcly things: for I the 

Lorp do sanctify them. 
Pool.—16 i.e., They, i.e., the priests 

shall not (the negative particle being under- 
stood out of the foregoing clause, as Psal. 

i. 5; ix. 18) suffer them, i.e., the people, to 
bear the iniquity of trespass, i.e., the punish- 
ment of their sin, which they might expect 

from God, and for the prevention whereof 

the priest was to see restitution made, &c. 
The words may be rendered thus, But (so 

the Hebrew vau is oft translated) they, 1.e., 
the priests, shall make them, i.e., the people, 
to bear the iniquity, or punishment of, their 
trespass or sin, i.e., they shall require from 
them reparations in manner here expressed. 

Bp. Patrick—16 Or suffer them.] 1.e., 
The people. 

To bear the iniquity of trespass, &c.] To 
fall under the punishment which God will 
inflict for their trespass, in eating things 
which do not appertain to them. The mar- 
ginal translation refers this also wholly to 
the priests, in this manner, “ Or lade them- 
elves with the iniquity of trespass in their 
eating holy things}” viz., in their unclean- 
ness, and with such persons (it may be 

added) as ought not to eat of them. 
I the Lord do sanctify them. | These words 

seem to justify this last interpretation (see 
ver. 9). 

Ged.—16 Nor load themselves with guilty 
trespass, in the eating of their holy things: 
for I, the Lord, have hallowed them. 

Booth.—Or bring on themselves the guilt 
of trespass, by their eating of the holy 
things; for I, Jehovah, have hallowed 

them. j 

Rosen.—16 Ante verba et facient portare 
eos iniguitatem delicti, subaudienda est ne- 
gatio ex vs. 15, hoc sensu: ne sibi poenam 
noxz contrahant. 

Ver. 18. 

“vA San man DS WN — 18 
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T® Oe@ cis OoKa’T@pa. 19 Sexra div 
duopa apoeva ek Tov BovkoNioy 7) ek TaY 
mpoBdTwv Kal ek THY alyav. 

Au. Ver.—18 Speak unto Aaron, and to 

his sons, and unto all the children of Israel, 

and say unto them, Whatsoever he be of the 
house of Israel, or of the strangers in Is- 

rael, that will offer his oblation for all his 

vows, and for all his freewill offerings, 

which they will offer unto the Lorn for a 
burnt offering ; 

19 Ye shall offer at your own will a male 
without blemish, of the beeves, of the sheep, 
or of the goats. 

18 For all his vows, &c. 

Booth.—For any vow, or for any free-will 

offering, and will offer it for a burnt-offering 
to Jehovah. 

19 du. Ver.—Ye shall offer at your own 
will a male, &c. 

Rosen., Ged., Booth.—To be accepted, it 

shall be a male, &c. See notes on i. 3. 
Rosen.—19. 02329), Ad gratiam vestram, 

ad favorem vobis conciliandum, i.e., si quis 

velit Deo id esse acceptum, quod offerre 
voluerit, offerat masculum integrum, etc. 

WVer22. 

nbaris yrnocis ade) ik Fay 
mes sayy) ne iy 393 is 
“oy yp And? mee mre 

tommy? OEyen 
rupnov i) ouvrerpyipevoy 7) yooootpntov 

)} puppnkiavra i) Wopaypiavra 7) Aetxnvas 
éxovra, od mpoodfovor Taira TO Kupi@, Kal 
els Kapracw ov dSacete aw aiTay emi TO 
O@vavactn ptoy TO Kup. 

Au. Ver.—22 Blind, or broken, or maimed, 

or having a wen, or scurvy, or scabbed, ye 
shall not offer these unto the Lorn, nor make 

an offering by fire of them upon the altar 
unto the Lorn. 

Broken. So Rosen: 
fractum membrum. 

Ged., Booth.—Bruised. 

Maimed. 
Bp. Patrick.—Maimed.| Most take it for 

that which the Latins call mutilum, ‘that 

which lacketh any part.”” The LXX took 
it more particularly for that which had its 
tongue cut out: the Hebrew doctors for that 
whose eye-brows or lips were slit, or cut 

off; which is nearer to the Hebrew word 

charuts than the Vulgar, which translates it 

only a scar. 
Ged.—Lacerated. 
Rosen. quid denotet, incertum est. 

LXX, yAooodtpnroy lingud sectum vertunt, 
ie., cujus lingua est precisa aut exsecta. 

Onkelos: 72, abscissus, quo mutilus mem- 
bro aliquo significari videtur. Sed Jona- 
than: eujus palpebre sunt lese. Similiter 
Jarchi et plerique Hebrzeorum animal, quod 
vel supercilia, vel labia scissa habeat, de- 
signari existimant. Hieronymus:  ciea- 
tricem habens. Syrus: sectus. Saadias: 
mn, resecta, i.e., mutilata, nisi fortassis 

qu cauda caret significet, a 1, cauda 
caruit. Arabs Erpenii: sectus, truncatus. 

Arab. yo" denotat jfidit cutem, fregit caput, 
unde 7207, contusio seu fractura capitis 
findens nonnihil cutem. 

Having a wen. 
Bp. Patrick—The Hebrews generally 

understand by the word jabbeleth, that 
which the Latins call verruca, a wart, or 
hard knob rising in the flesh; which is 

better than the Vulgar, who translates it 
papulas, which properly signifies pimples, 
pushes, or wheals. But I think our transla- 
tion cannot be mended; a wen being a 
more manifest deformity, and more common 
in beasts, than the other. 

Ged., Booth—Having the rot. 

Fractum, cui sit 

Gesen.—, only fem. m3 of cattle. 
having pimples, small-pox, or warts. Lev. 
xxii. 22 only. Vulg., papulas habens. (So 
in Chald. and by the Rabbins. The Mishna 

Erubin 10, § 11, speaks of the cutting out 

of such pimples. Arabic, xy), » defluaus 

but the former is preferable.) 
Prof. Lee—, m. f. 13, once, Lev. 

xxii. 22. Issue, or running disease. See 7X. 

Scurvy or scabbed. See notes on xxi. 20. 
Bp. Patrick.—Scurvy.] This is that which 

the Greeks call apa, the itch. 
Scabbed.| Some take this word to signify 
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the same with the Latin impetigo, i.e., ‘‘a 

ring-worm or tetter,” which spreads in the 
skin with a dry scab; though others take it 
for that which they call porrigo, for which I 
know no English word, unless it be the 
mange. The Hebrews take it for the porrigo 
/Egyptiaca, as Bochart observes, a scabby 
disease of this kind frequent among the 
Egyptians. 

Ver. 23. 

man wb) yi my Tey 
= er fie PYLE tie 3T ue Vy a : 

TWA 

- kal poayov 7) TpoBatov wTdTpNTOV, 7) KOO- 
Boxepxoy oay.a Touoes ad’Ta ceavT@, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—23 Hither a bullock or a lamb 
[or, kid] that hath anything superfluous or 
lacking in his parts, that mayest thou offer 
for a freewill offering ; but for a vow it shall | 
not be accepted. 

Bp. Patrick.— Anything superfluous. | This 
word we had before (which we translate 
superfluous), ch. xxi. 18, but it properly 

signifies the inequality and disproportion 
that there is between those parts that are 
pairs, as the eyes or legs: and particularly 
when one of them exceeds its just bigness, 
e.g., when one leg is longer than it should be. 

Lacking in his parts.| This word signifies 
just quite the contrary to the other; when 

one part is less, and more contracted than it 

should be; one leg supposed shorter than 
ordinary. So all the Hebrews understand 
these words, particularly Onkelos and Jo- 
nathan. 

Rosen.—Uti YN est animal, cuie partibus, 

quee geminz sunt, una est altera longior et 

extensior (cf. ad xxi. 18); ita oP contra 
animal dicitur, cum una pars justo brevior 
est et contractior. Arabibus °022 est pu- 
milio ex hominibus, felibus et canibus. 

Ver. 24. 

85 onaazy panm mans) yyy 
J Tam = SOc Ge! Sa 

tabyn 8D paz yes mim? DIN 
Odadiav Kai exreOAippevoy Kal éxropiay Kat 

drecracpevov ov mpoodkers alta TH Kupica, 
kal ent THs yns Umay ov ToLnCeETE. 

Au. Ver.—24 Ye shall not offer unto the 
Lorp that which is bruised, or crushed, or 
broken, or cut; neither shall ye make any 

offering thereof in your land. 
Bp. Patrick.—24. Bruised, or crushed, or 

broken, or cut.] That is, as the Hebrews in- 
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terpret it (and so do the LXX and the 
Vulgar), any beast whose testicles were 
compressed or bruised, &c.; for these four 
ways they used to castrate a lamb (for 
instance) and make it wether; and so they 
did with kids and calves, as Bochart ob- 
serves out of Aristotle and others, in his 

Hierozoicon, par. i., lib. ii., cap. 46. 
Neither shall ye make any offering thereof 

in your land.| The word offering is not in the 
Hebrew, and this passage may be thus 
exactly translated, “neither in your land 
shall ye make, or do.”” So the LXX: the 
sense of which the Vulgar expresses by 
adding the word this, i.e., the forenamed 
castration, either by compression or con- 
tusion, or any way; for Josephus saith, it 

was unlawful among them to geld any crea- 
ture; which was prohibited to keep them 
from doing so with men, which they were 
taught to be abominable. And these words 
suggested as much, being thus translated, 
‘‘ Neither in your land shall it be done ”’ (see 
Selden, lib. vii, De Jure Nat. et Gent., 
cap. lli., p. 799). 

Ged.—‘ But what hath been emasculated 
either by confriction, or contusion, or evul- 

sion, or exsection, ye must not offer to the 
Lord.”” Four modes of castration are here 
enumerated. 

Gesen.—Jw2, with bruised testicles, cas- 
trated. 2, contusus (testiculos) a mode of 

castration, Lev. xxii. 24. pm, castratus 
avulsis testiculis, Lev. xxii. 24. m3, ~Lev. 

xxii. 24 and 730 nn), Deut. xxiii. 2, ab- 
scissus veretrum. 

Rosen.—Compressus, conlusus, avulsus, ex- 
cisus, 1.e., pecus, cui testiculi aut compressi 

aut contusi, aut abrupti aut excisi sunt. 

Nam tot modis castratur agnus, ut vervex 
fiat, ut ex Aristotele et Columella observavit 

Bochartus. 

Ver. 25. 

Au, Ver.—25 Neither from a stranger’s 
hand shall ye offer the bread of your God 
of any of these; because their corruption és 
in them, and blemishes be in them: they 

shall not be accepted for you. 
Ged.—Nor of any such, though received 

from a stranger, shall ye offer the portion of 
your Gop: for, having corruptions and 
blemishes they will not be acceptable from 
you. 

Ver. 29, 30. 

TUM? TITRE ATTRNG? 29 
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Au. Ver——29 And when ye will offer a 
sacrifice of thanksgiving unto the Lorp, 
offer 7¢ at your own will. 

30 On the same day it shall be eaten up ; 
ye shall leave none of it until the morrow : 
I am the Lorp. 

Ged., Booth—29 And when ye offer a 

thanksgiving-sacrifice to Jehovah; that it 
may be accepted, 30 It shall be eaten on 
the same day ye offer it; ye shall leave none 
of it until the morrow: I, Jehovah, forbid it. 

See notes on i. 3. 

Cuar. XXIII. 1, 26. 
Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 

DAs a ATws mim vy 
: “Inia of TR WIR NWS 

peg 7 .S v2 Gin wih Ste 

ai éoptai kupiov ds Kadéoete attas KAnTas 
dyias, abrai eicw ai éoprai pov. 

Au. Ver.—2 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, and say unto them, Concerning the 
feasts of the Lorp, which ye shall proclaim 
to be holy convocations, even these are my 

feasts. 
Bp. Patrick.—This word moed, which we 

translate a feast, properly signifies an as- 
sembly. And so Mr. Thorndike would have 
it here translated; because the name of 
feasts is proper to those solemnities which 
are to be celebrated with joy and cheerful- 
ness; whereas under this general word moed 
is comprehended the day of atonement, 
which is one of the assemblies here named 
(ver. 27), but was no feast: being to be 
observed with the greatest humiliation and 
affliction that could be expressed. He there- 
fore exactly translates these words in this 
manner; “The assemblies of the Lord (for 

the word concerning is not in the Hebrew) 
which ye shall proclaim for holy convoca- 
tions, these are my assemblies’”’ (see Re- 
ligious Assemblies, ch. ii.). All that can 
be said for our translation is, that the day of 
atonement being a day of rest from all 
labour, it may go under the name of a feast, 
in opposition to working days. 

. 2. 
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Which ye shall proclaim.] Or call by the 
sound of the trumpet, which the priests were 

to blow upon these days (Numb. x. 10). 
Holy convocations.} The Hebrew word 

mikra, which here signifies a convocation, 

signifies also reading (Neh. viii. 8). For on 
these days they were called to assemble 
together to hear the law read to them, as 

well as to offer sacrifices, and make their 

prayers to God with thanksgivings for his 
benefits. 

Even these are my feasts. |] Or, my assemblies, 
as I said before; the’ first of which was the 
sabbath, then the passover, Pentecost, the 
beginning of the new year, the day of atone- 
ment, and the feast of tabernacles: which 

are all contained under the general word 
moed, and none besides. 

Bp. Horsley.—‘‘Speak unto the children 
of Israel, and say unto them, The stated 
festivals of Jehovah, which ye shall notify 
by proclamation, they [are] holy assemblies. 
These are my stated festivals.” 

Ged.—TVhe festivals of the Lorp, which 
ye shall celebrate by holy convocations, are 
these. 

Booth.—The feasts of Jehovah, which ye 
shall celebrate by holy convocations, are 
these. 

Gesen.—iN “Twin, the festivals of Je- 
hovah, Lev. xxiii. 2; iv. 37, 44. 

Prof. Lee.—8w,, (h) — called together, 
an assembly, congregation, with mx, &c., 

Gen. xli. 8: 58, Ib. xlix. 1: immed., Joel 
i.14; Is. i. 13;—Lev. xxii. 2, 4. 
Rosen.—N™ "2, Quod attinet ad festa 

Jove. DMR INPAWR, Que celebrabitis. SW- 
wip, Convocationes sancle, per appositionem 
dictum, q. d., he sunt feriz, quas cele- 
brabitis in honorem meum. 

Ver. 4. 

wap csi mim wpin mbes 
PDTIES BOR ANAS 

airat ai éoptat T@ Kupi@ KAntal ayia, ds 
KaéoeTe alTus ev Tots Kalpots avTar. 

Au. Ver.—4 These are the feasts of the 
Lorp, even holy convocations, which ye 
shall proclaim in their seasons. 

Bp. Horsley.— These are the stated fes- 
tivals of Jehovah, holy assemblies, which 
ye shall convene by proclamation at their 
appointed seasons.” 

Ged.—And the other festivals of the 
Lorp which ye shall, at their stated times, 
celebrate by holy convocations, are these. 

3.@ 
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Rosen.—Quas convocabitis temporibus suis, 
i.e., convocationes sacras, quas celebrabitis 

temporibus suis, i.e., constitutis. Yi hic 
non, ut antea, conventum, sed tempus con- 

stitutum denotat. 

Ver. 10, 11. 

psy opp Ms onsan — 
PISS DINE? 

— kai oivere 76 Spdypa drapxny rod Oepir- 
pov Vey mpos Tov iepéa. 

Au. Ver.—10 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, and say unto them, When ye be 
come into the land which I give unto you, 
and shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye 
shall bring a sheaf [or, handful; Heb., 
omer] of the firstfruits of your harvest unto 
the priest: 

Pool.—A sheaf, Heb., an omer, which is 
the tenth part of an ephah. It seems here 
to note the measure of corn which was to be 
offered. For it is to be considered that they 
did not offer this corn in the ear, or by a 
sheaf or handful, but as Josephus, iii. 10, 
affirms, and may be gathered from Lev. ii. 
14—16, purged from the chaff, and dried, 
and beaten out, and, some add, ground into 

meal, and sifted into fine flour; though this 
may be doubted of, because the meat-offering 
attending upon this was of fine flour, ver. 
13, and because this offering is said to be of 
green ears of corn dried, &c., Lev. ii. 14. 

Ged., Gesen., Lee, &c.—Sheaf. 

Ged.—The word rendered sheaf signifies 
also a certain measure called an omer; and 
Delgado finds fault with our translators for 
not so rendering it here. But our translators 
did right to be guided by Sept. and the other 
antient versions, which all have words that 
denote a sheaf. Even the Gr. of Venice 
has ro dpayya, the very word used by Sept. ; 
and indeed etymology confirms this render- 
ing. av in Arabic, signifies to bind, a 
bundle, &c. 

Gesen.—0¥ plur. onMY. 1. As YRY, a 
sheaf, Lev. xxiii. 10, &c.; Job xxiv. 10. 

2. dn omer, a measure which, according to 
Exod. xvi. 36, contains the tenth part of an 
ephah, xvi. 22, 32; 33. 

Rosen.—29 hic est manipulus. Mani- 
pulus autem intelligendus est hordei, quia 
hoc eo tempore maturescit in illis regionibus, 
vid. ad Ex. ix. 32, 

Ver. 13, 16, 18, &c. 
Meat offering. See notes on ii. 1. 
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See notes on Exod. xxix. 2. 

Ver. 14. 

qa Spun 8D Dbo2) Yin ooh) 
kal aptov, Kai meppvypéeva xidpa véa ov 

payerbe, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—14 And ye shall eat neither 
bread, nor parched corn, nor green ears, 

until the selfsame day that ye have brought 
an offering unto your God, &c. 

See notes on ii. 14. 
Ged.—Neither bread, nor toasted grain 

rubbed out of the full ear, may ye eat, &c. 

Toasted grain rubbed out of the full ear, 
commonly rendered as if they were two dif- 
ferent things, as in our public version, nor 
parched corn, nor green ears. But from a 
comparison with ch. ii. 14, I am convinced 
that we are to consider the words as a hen- 
diadys, and that they mean only one thing, 

namely, full ears of corn toasted or parched. 
So Sept. understood them, without noticing 
the copulative before. 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—Two rams. So the Heb. 
Ged., Booth.—Two rams without blemish 

[Sam., LXX]. 

Mingled. 

Vienal Se 

Au. Ver.—Peace offerings. See notes on 
ili. 1. 

Ver. 21. 

“SQ7p Tin DD 1 Depa HOST 
qo? I BP 

kal KadéoeTe TavTny THY Nuepay KANTHY. 
dyla €ora bpiy. 

Au. Ver.—21 And ye shall proclaim on 
the selfsame day, that it may be an holy 

convocation unto you. 
Ged.—And that day ye shall solemnize 

by an holy convocation. 
Booth.—And ye shall celebrate on that 

very day, a holy convocation, &c. 

Ver. 22. 

Au. Ver.—Make clean riddance. 
Ged., Booth.—Completely reap. 

Au. Ver.—I am the Lord your God. 
Ged., Booth.—l, the Lord [ Heb., Booth. 

Jehovah] your God so command. 

Ver, 23, 33. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged.— Again. 
Booth.—Also. 
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Ver. 24. 

WIN? INS. “paw wis — 
mgm yy naw o> mM 
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€oTa vpiv avarravots, pyndovvoy cadrlyyev. 
KAnti ayia éorae bpiv. 

Au. Ver.—24 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, saying, In the seventh month, in the 

first day of the month, shall ye have a 
sabbath, a memorial of blowing of trumpets, 
an holy convocation. 

Bp. Horsley.—“ A 
of blowing of trumpets.” 
bath of commemoration, 
trumpets.” 

Ged.—The first day of the seventh month 
ye shall keep as a sabbath, to be com- 

memorated by shouting, and by a holy 

convocation. Zo be commemorated by shout- 
ing. LXX, pynuocvvoy cadmyyev. Vulg., 
memoriale clangentibus tubis ; from whom 

our English version, a memorial of blowing 
of trumpets. But there is no ¢rwmpet in the 
original, as Delgado well remarks; and all 
the other versions, save the Arabic of 

Saadias, have words that simply denote 
shouting, or some similar term. Excellently 

Gr. Ven., pynpn adadaypov. It may, how- 
ever, be, that this shouting was accompanied 
with the blowing of ¢rwmpets or rather horns ; 
and the Alexandrian Gr. translators might, 
from that usage in their time, render as they 
have done. Jerom followed them. 

Booth.—On the seventh month, the first 

day of the month, shall ye keep as a sab- 
bath, to be commemorated by blowing of 
trumpets, and a holy convocation. 

Rosen.—Quod hoe loco scribitur 772 
WIAD INA YIVI, in mense septimo primo, sc. 
die mensis, non vero ‘PSI Wind Tea , primo 
die mensis septimi, Naphtali Herz W essely, 
in Commentario Hebraice scripto, quem huic 
libro a Mendelssohnio teutonice verso sub- 
junxit, ideo factum existimat, quod Moses 
hoe dicere voluisse videatur: in septimo 
quoque mense sint vobis festa sicut in primo 
mense, die videlicet primo celebratio clan- 
goris, die 10, expiationis dies, et die 15, 

festum tabernaculorum.  Similiter mensis 
primi die 14, celebrabatur Pascha, et die 15, 
festum azymorum. Pin3v 022m, Lrit vobis 
quies, erunt vobis feriz. }iN2 de iis tantum 
feriis dicitur, qua non in septimum heb- 

sabbath, a memorial 

Rather, ‘a sab- 
a blowing of 
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domadis diem, qui n2¥, 
kar eox7v dicitur, incidit. 

cessatio ab opere 

Ver. 27. 

bh min pawn wyInd ibys WR 
p3b mi WIN SAT DpDT 

S27) Da nwe2 ms pyay) 
kat TH OekdTn TOV pnvds TOD EBdSdéuou TovTOU 

npepa eEihacpod, KANT ayia €orae bpiv. 

TATEWOTETE TUS WuXas VOY, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—27 Also on the tenth day of 
this seventh month there shall be a day of 
atonement: it shall be an holy convocation 
unto you; and ye shall afflict your souls, 
and offer an offering made by fire unto the 
Lorp. 

Bp. Horsley.—* Also on the tenth day of 
this seventh month, there shall be a day of 
atonement, it shall be a holy convocation 
unto you.” Rather, “Also on the tenth 
day of this seventh month (that is the day 
of atonement), you shall have a holy con- 
vocation.” 

Ye shall afflict your souls. 
Levit. xvi. 29. 

\ 
Kal 

See notes on 

Ver. 29. 

Cut off. See notes on xvii. 4. 

Ver. 36. 

8> may fab) lane) sn ney — 

— e&dd.6y €or. 
TOUNoeETe. 

Au. Ver.—36 Seven days ye shall offer 
an offering made by fire unto the Lorp: on 
the eighth day shall be an holy convocation 
unto you; and ye shall offer an offering 
made by fire unto the Lorn: it és a solemn 
assembly [Heb., day of restraint]; and ye 
shall do no servile work therein. 

Pool.—A solemn assembly, Heb., a day of 
conclusion, because it was the end of the 
feast, John vii. 37; or, of restraint, because 

they were restrained from servile work, and 

obliged to attendance upon God’s worship ; 
or, of detention, because they were yet de- 
tained before the Lord, and kept together 
for his service, and not suffered to return to 

their tents till this was over. 
Bp. Patrick.—at is a solemn assembly. | 

This is a new word, which is not used 

hitherto concerning any of the feasts here 

~ »* A > 

may epyov NarpevTov ov 
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mentioned; signifying, as we translate it in 

the margin, ‘‘a day of restraint,”’ or rather, 

“a closing, or concluding day,” for then 
the solemnity ended. And so Theodoret, 
ro TéXos ToY €opray, ‘the conclusion of the 
feasts :” whence the last day of the feast of 
unleavened bread is also called by this name 
of atzereth (Deut. xvi. 8). And so is the 
feast of Pentecost (which was kept in the 

end of seven weeks) called, by Josephus, by 
the same name of asartha (lib. iii., Antiq., 

cap. 10). This, therefore, as it was the 

last, so it was the great day of the feast, as 
St. John calls it, ch. vii. 37. On which 

day they read the last section of the law, 
and so concluded the reading of the whole 
five books of Moses. And thence any great 
solemnity is called by this name of atzereth 
(2 Kings x. 20; Joeli. 14). This seems to 
me to be a far better account of this word, 

than that which the Jews commonly give, 

who render it « day of detention ; because, 

saith Abarbinel, they were bound to detain 
the feast to this day (whereas no other feast 
continued more than seven days), staying at 
Jerusalem till it was over; whence this day 

seems to him to be to the feast of taber- 

nacles, as the day of Pentecost was to the 
passover; for as they were bound to count 

seven weeks from that time, and then made 

this fiftieth day a feast, so they are here 

commanded, after the seven days of the | 
feast of tabernacles, to stay and feast one 

day more. 
Ged.—‘‘It is an assembly day.’’ Some 

modern critics are of opinion, that Mx», 
from the Arab. WY, to press, denotes a 

festival held when the grapes were to be 
pressed, or the wine press feast. So Mi- 
chaelis and Rosenmiiller: but, to me, this 
appears to be a forced interpretation; and I 
would rather, with Hezel, follow Sept. and 
render the close of the festival; or, as the 
Scots call the Epiphany, wphaly-day : 1.e., 
the last of the Christmas holidays. But 
still I prefer assembly, as I cannot well see 
what other term would be so suitable to the 
context, and as MzY must be so rendered in 
several places. See 2 Kings x. 20; Neh. 
viii. 18; Isa. i. 13; Joel i. 14. Dathe has, 

Ferize sunt. 
Gesen.—72y fem. and more frequently 

mw. 1. Assembly. 2. Especially a solemn 
assembly of the people, a festival meeting, 

mamyvpis. 38. By way of preference, the 

festival meeting, which was kept on the 
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seventh day of the passover, and on the 
eighth day of the feast of tabernacles, equi- 
valent with W1p NWO. Lev. xxiii. 36: on 

the eighth day shall be (1p 82) a holy con- 
vocation unto you, ye shall present an offering 
unto Jehovah, 811 MEY, it is the day of the 
festival meeting, ye shall do no work therein. 
Comp. Numbers xxix. 35; Deut. xvi. 8; 
2 Chron. vii. 9; Neh. viii. 18. Comp. in 

Arab. ERA assembly, a day of meeting, 

Friday, the festival meeting of the Maho- 

metans. 

Prof. Lee.— 
et Lit. restraint, shutting up: applied, 
my) (a) to any Day of assembling, or 

congregation, as a day of restraint. (b) 
Such assembly or congregation. (a) 2 Kings 
x, 20; As. cls Goel. 145 ala; per. 

ix. 1; Amos v. 21. Pec. (b) The seventh 
day of the feast of the Passover, or the 

eighth of that of Tabernacles: termed also, 
Op we, Lev. xxiii. 86; Num. xxix. 35; 
Deut. xvi. 8; 2 Chron. vii. 9; Neh. viii. 

18; Jer. ix. 1; Amos v. 21. Ikenius, Dis- 
sert. Theol., p. 50, seq., thinks the term 

was so applied, because work was forbidden 
on such days, Deut. xvi. 8, &c. Gesen., on 

the other hand, thinks the Arab. Pe ciee , and 

az? fuer . . 
AROS en , day of coming together, which, 

with the Mohammedans, is Friday (Dies 
Veneris), justifies the supposition that re- 
straint, shutting up, §c., is rather the cause 
of the term. He is, perhaps, right in the 

end, although it is doubtful whether the 
Mohammedan usage did not originate in a 
totally different notion. The real origin of 
the term is to be sought in consecrating such 
seasons apart to religious service, whence 
also they were called Yip x72. Hence the 
phrr. mezy wap, and MY WP, 2 Kings x. 
20; Joeli. 14. Comp. Is. lviii. 3, 13. 

Sed neutra harum significationum verbi ZY 
notioni convenit. Cf. Conr. Ikenii Diss. de 
lzereth festi, quee est quinta Dissertatt. 

suarum junctim editar., p. i. (Lugd. Batav. 
1749, 4), § 8, p. 57, sqq., ubi varias hujus 

vocabuli explicationes expendit. Et ipse 
quidem Mz ab WY, cohibuit, prohibuit, 
existimat prohibitionem laboris denotare. 
Quam interpretationem eo firmari ait, quod 
tam h. 1, quam Num. xxix. 35; Deut. 

xvi. 8, post NT MEY, vel DI? mMAn Myy ad- 
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ditur tanquam explicationis causa: allum 
opus servile non facietis, vel: non facies 
negotium. Sed cohibitionem a labore minime 
notare potest illud nomen Jer. ix. 2, ubi 
Da NY, catervam perfidorum esse nemo 
dubitat. Neque aliis locis illa significatio 
est apta, ut 2 Reg. x. 20; Joeli. 14. Sig- 

nificat potius MzY proprie coetum, populum 
collectum et congregatum (a cogendoin unum 
locum, congregando, quee notiocum cohibendi 
significatu, quem ZY obtinet, cognata est), 

hine festum, quo populus congregatur. Hune 
sensum expresserunt Onkelos, Syrus, Hie- 

ronymus, Arabs Erpenii. Et ipsi LXX, 

auvodov et mavnyupw alicubi vertunt, ut 
Amos v. 2; Jer. ix. 2. Similiter Moham- 
medani diem Veneris, quo in suis oratoriis 

solennes mavnyvpes instituunt, diem con- 
gregationis nuncupant. Hoc loco, sicuti 
Num. xxix. 35; Neh. viii. 18; 2 Chr. vii. 9. 
Mzy ponitur de octavo die, festo taber- 
naculorum addito. Saadias pro NJ Mmyy 

posuit : ef manete in sanctuario ejus. Saa- 
diane interpretationis rationem  pandit 
Kimchi, qui in Lexico diem octavum festi 
tabernaculorum Mz¥Y dictum ait guod populus 
continetur s. retinetur in loco congregationis. 

Ver. 37. 

Au. Ver.—37 These are the feasts of the 
Lorp, which ye shall proclaim ¢o be holy 
convocations, to offer an offering made by 
fire unto the Lorp, a burnt offering, and a 
meat offering, a sacrifice, and drink offer- 

ings, everything upon his day : 
Ged., Booth.—Such are the stated fes- 

tivals of the Lorn, which ye shall solemnize 
by holy convocations for the purpose of 
offerimg burnt-offerings to the Lorn; whether 
holocaust or donative, sacrifice or libation ; 

each on his proper day. 

Ver. 38. 

Au. Ver.— Your gifts. So the Heb. 
Ged., Booth.—All [Sam.] your gifts. 

Ver. 39. 

wine of mby Awana WS 
Paw 

kal é€y TH mevTeKaldeKaTy Tepa Tov pnvos 
Tov €BSdémou TovTOV, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—39 Also in the fifteenth day of 
the seventh month, when ye have gathered 
in the fruit of the land, ye shall keep a 
feast unto the Lorp seven days; on the first 
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day shall be a sabbath, and on the eighth 
day shall be a sabbath. 

Bp. Patrick.—Also in the fifteenth day, 
&c.] Here is no new injunction in this verse, 
but only an enforcement of what was said 
before, the very same days being appointed 
to be observed with those named, ver. 24. 

Therefore the Hebrew particle ak should not 
have been translated also, but surely [so 

Pool; Ged., but], or certainly, or truly, as 

we translate it in other places; particularly 
Gen. xxix. 14, “Surely thou art my bone 
and my flesh.” Ps. Ixxiii. 1, “Truly God 
is good to Israel.” Lam. ii. 16, “ Certainly 
this is the day we looked for.” 

Vers, 40: 
Se AIO : c ) 

Va e ey Ste 32 She 
nayyyp Faz. oven bp Aq 
mim pe? meas Ean 

Pvp? Paw OPTS 
kat AnWeorbe TH Huepa TH mpeTn Kaproy 

EvAov wpaiov, Kai kadAvvOpa owikwr, Kat 
kddous EvNov Sacets, Kal iréas, Kal cyvov 
k\adous €k xEysappov, evppavOnvar évavTe 
kuplov Tov Oeod buoy érra nuepas. 

Au. Ver.—A0 And ye shall take you on 
the first day the boughs [Heb., fruit] of 
goodly trees, branches of palm trees, and 
the boughs of thick trees, and willows of 
the brook; and ye shall rejoice before the 
Lorp your God seven days. 

Bp. Patrick.— Boughs of goodly trees, &c. | 
Some fancy, that this is not a direction for 
the building of booths with these branches, 

but for the carrying them in their hands, as 

Josephus tells us, lib. iii. Antiq., cap. 10. 
But it is evident, from Neh. viii. 15, that 

they cut these branches to make booths, and 
not to carry in their hands; though it is 
likely that this might also be thought a 
fitting expression of joy in aftertimes, espe- 
cially after they were expelled out of their 
own land. 
Boughs.—The Hebrew word pri signifies 

fruit, as is noted in the margin of our 
Bibles; from whence some have gathered 
that they were to be the boughs of fruit- 
bearing trees; nay, the Jews fancy they 
were to be boughs with their fruit, as well as 
leaves on them. But Buxtorf made no 
doubt (in his sixteenth chapter of Synag. 

Judaica), that the word is rightly translated 
a bough, whether without fruit or with it; 
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though in later editions of that book this 
passage be left out. 

Goodly trees.| The Hebrew word hadar 
doth not merely signify that which is beau- 
tiful and goodly, but that which is large and 
well spread ; as is observed by Hottinger, in 
his Smegma Orientale, lib. i. cap. 7, where 
he thinks these words may be thus exactly 
translated, “‘Take to you the boughs of 
trees with broad leaves, such as the branches 
of palm-trees;’”’ so that hadar is a general 
word, and “branches of palm-trees”’ a 
special instance of a tree with spacious 
leaves, which were the fittest to be used, 
because they were best able to defend them, 
either from heat, or cold, or rain. Mai- 
monides takes this word to signify the 
boughs of a particular tree, which he will 
have to be a citron: and the Jews are so 
possessed with this opinion, that, at this day, 

they fancy the feast cannot be celebrated 
without such branches; and therefore the 

Jews now in Germany send into Spain, and 
endeavour to get one every year with the 
pomecitrons on it; and, after the feast, they 

offer the citrons to their friends as a great 
present. Hottinger saith he had one pre- 
sented to him at Heidelberg, that very year 
he wrote his book now mentioned (see Dy. 
Lightfoot, in his Temple Service, chap. 6, 
sect. 3, and Buxtorf. Synag. Jud., cap. 21). 

Ged.—Shoots of luxuriant wood. 
Rosen.— 171 YY BP, fructum arboris decoris, 

LXX, xaprév §vdov wpaiov, Hieronymus: 
fructus arboris pulcherrime. Usus Hebree- 
orum inde ab antiquissimis temporibus hzec 
verba interpretatur de malis citreis. Ita jam 
Onkelos et Saadias. Sunt tamen qui putent, 
Hebrzeos intellexisse poma Medica s. As- 
syria. Josephus Ant. ii. iv. 4, ritus festi 

tabernaculorum describens dicit, in manibus 

gestari eo festo preter aliarum arborum 
ramos et ramum palmee, ita paratum, ut ex 
eo pendeant mala Persea, tov pra Tov THs 
Ilepo€as mpoodvros. ‘Talmudici quidam 
doctores pro 117 legere jubent 9, per- 
manens, a 1, ut significetur talis fructus, 
qui in arbore sua de anno in annum per- 
maneat. Clericus verbis legis 7 SY 5 in 
universum indicari putat fructus selectos ex 
iis, quos preestantissimz arbores, eo tempore 

anni, proferunt in Judzea, quos gestare et 

comedere juberentur eo festo, quo gratize 

agebantur Deo ob collectionem autumnalium 
fructuum. Cf. et Celsii Hierobot., p. i., 
p- 251. nay yy Fam, Et ramum ligni s. 
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arboris densarum frondium. Onkelos reddit 
myrtos, consentientibus utroque Arabico et 
Syriaco interprete. Josephus quoque ramos 
myrti Hebrzeos in manibus gestare ait in 
festo tabernaculorum. Sane, si ulla arbor 

frondium foliorumque frequentia abundat, 
myrtus est. Sed Neh. viii. 15, ubi cele- 

bratio festi tabernaculorum describitur, ‘2 
D1, frondes myrti distingwuntur ab YY? oy 

nav, folits arboris densarum frondium. 

Ver. 41. 

Au. Ver.—And ye shall keep it a feast, &c. 
Ged.—For ye shall keep this festival, &c. 

Cuar. XXIV. 1. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

ain. 

Vier 2: 

Au. Ver.—Beaten. See notes on Exod. 

xxix. 40. 

Ver. 2) 3. 

Tes ari Denby sgacns ry 2 
a3 ribyr> sid nd FL M7 yey 
bra niyo zap 3 vam st “yen 
"AE TY 2Wwe Hgs IAs Foy. 3Win 

Dn PAA mim Dy 
ASTE CS each eS 

evreat Tois viois Iopand, Kai A\aBérooay 
got €datov ehdivoy kaOapoy KeKoppevoy cis Pas, 
kavoa Avxvoy SiaravTos, 

METAT MATOS EV TH OKNYA TOU papTupiov. 
Kavoovow avto ’Aapwy kai of viot ai’tod amd 
éamepas Ews Tpwl Eevwroy kupiov evdedexX@s, 
K.7.A. 

Au. Ver.—2 Command the children of 
Israel, that they bring unto thee pure oil 
olive beaten for the light, to cause the lamps 
to burn [Heb., to cause to ascend] con- 
tinually. 

3 Without the vail of the testimony, in 

the tabernacle of the congregation, shall 
Aaron order it from the evening unto the 
morning before the Lord continually: it 
shall be a statute for ever in your generations. 

Bp. Horsley.—2, 3. —‘ continually, with- 
out the vail of the testimony, in the con- 
gregation, shall Aaron order it.’’ Rather 
thus, ‘ continually, without the vail of the 
symbols of the tabernacle of the appointed 
meeting, Aaron shall set it in order.” 

3 Testimony. See notes on Exod. xvi. 34. 
Tabernacle of the congregation. See notes 

on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

9 
a 

3 ¢EoGey Tod KaTa- 

Kal 
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Shall Aaron, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—Aayron and his sons [Sam., 
LXX, thirteen Heb., and three Chald. 
MSS.] shall so order, that they may burn 
from even, &c. 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver.—Pure candlestich. 

_ Ged., Booth—Chandelier of pure gold. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—Two tenth deals. 
Ged., Booth—Two tenths of an ephah. 
Pool.—Two tenth deals, or, parts, to wit, 

of an ephah, i.e., two omers. 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—Pure table. 

Ged., Booth—Table of pure gold. 

Vert 

mo: ma> monyem>y avn 
iT j3T oe Ta | = Tt Ts 

2mim> ms maid oob> oom 
it ais Gere ‘are 8 ye Sr cte S 

kal emOnoere emi TO Oeua AiBavoy Kkabapov 
kal dda, Kal €vovrat eis aptous eis avapynow 
Tpoxeimeva TO Kuplo. 

Au. Ver—iZ And thou shalt put pure 
frankincense upon each row, that it may be 
on the bread for a memorial, even an offering 

made by fire unto the Lorn. 
7, &ce. Pure. So most commentators. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘“ bright.”’ 
Frankincense. 
Ged.—‘‘ Incense and salt [LXX].”’ In 

Explan. Note, I have said, that perhaps the 
uppermost loaf of each pile was burned with 
the incense and salt; I have added salt 

partly on the authority of Sept., and 
partly because in chap. ii. 13, all donatives 
are ordered to be seasoned with salt. Now 
the presence-loaves may, I think, be consi- 
dered as a sort of donative, out of which a 

portion was to be burned upon the altar ; 
and in verse 9 it is expressly said, that those 
loaves were given to Aaron and his sons, as 
their share of the Lord’s burnt-offerings, 

mip ~wxnd. I know that 07 in ver. 7 may 
be rendered, in liew of bread or food, vice 
panis ; or, as Dathe, que panis loco sit, but 

this is certainly not the most natural inter- 
pretation ; it is more probable that 07° here 
has the same meaning with m2 in ch. ii. 13, 
and that m7 0m> means, for the Lord’s 
portion of food, whether it were the incense 
and salt only, or these together with two of 
the loaves. 

On the bread, &e. 
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Pool.—Or, to the bread, or for the bread, 
to wit, to be burnt before the Lord instead 

of the bread, which could not conveniently 

be offered to God in that manner. And 

this was done every time that the bread was 

changed. 
Bp. Patrick.—On the bread.| Or, for the 

bread. That is, offered unto God, instead 

of the bread; which was to be given to the 

priests, who waited on him at his table, for 
their portion. 

Booth.—That it may be instead of the 

bread for a memorial, as a burnt-offering to 
Jehovah. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—He. 

Booth.—The priest. 

Wieks Oe 

Au. Ver.—9 And it shall be Aaron’s and 
his sons; and they shall eat it in the holy 
place: for it is most holy unto him of the 
offerings of the Lorp made by fire by a per- 
petual statute. 

For it is most holy unto him of, &c. 
the Heb. 

Booth.—For it is their most holy portion 

of, &c. 

So 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—10 And the son of an Israel- 
itish woman, whose father was an Egyptian, 
went out among the children of Israel: and 
this son of the Israelitish woman and a man 
of Israel strove together in the camp. 

Ged., Booth.—Now the son of an Israelite 

woman whose father was an Egyptian, had 
come up among the Israelites, &c. 

Pool.—Went out, to wit, out of Egypt, 

being one of that mixed multitude which 
came out with the Israelites, Exod. xii. 38. 
It is probable this was done when the Is- 
raelites were near Sinai. 

Ver. 11. 
. ° J . 9 

ayons mbsnibe mba 72 ape 
‘In Two-day Jok asa OBp 

kal errovoudoas 6 vids THs yuvatkds THs “Io- 
panXiridos 7d dvoma Katnpdcato. Kal Hyayov 
avtov mpos Mvony, x... 

Au. Ver—11 And the Israelitish woman’s 
son blasphemed the name of the LORD, and 
cursed. And they brought him unto Moses: 
(and his mother’s name was Shelomith, the 
daughter of Dibri, of the tribe of Dan :) 
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Blasphemed. 
Prof. Lee.—Spoke contemptuously of. 
Pool.—The name of the Lord: the words 

of the Lord, or of Jehovah, are here con- 
veniently supplied out of ver. 16, where 
they are expressed, but they are here omitted 
for the aggravation of his crime. He blas- 
phemed the name, so called by way of emi- 
nency; that name which is above every 
name. And cursed, not the Israelite only, 
but his God also, as appears from ver. 15, 
16. They brought him; either the people 
who heard him, or the inferior magistrate, to 
whom he was first brought. 

Ged.—I think it clear that in ver. 11, 
Dw, the name (kar efoxnv) is equivalent to 
Jehovah ; which, however, I believe to have 
stood originally in the text here, as it stil] 
does in ver. 16; although its elision must 

have been made at an early period, as it is 

wanting in Sept. and in the Sam. text. 
Bp. Horsley.—‘ The name [of the Lord]” 

the Name, OWT, the representative of the 

Godhead, the Angel in whom Jehovah had 
put his name, that is Christ. (See Park- 
hurst, DW, ix.) 

Ibid.—“‘ And cursed.” Rather, 
reviled,” i.e., used irreverent language. 

Prof. Lee.—Pih. 7, pres. 5. Constr. 

immed. it. med. 3. Spoke contemptuously 
of, reviled, declared worthless, wished ill to, 

Lev. xx. 9; 1 Sam. xvii. 43: 2 Sam. xvi. 
9 lis piicclevil. 225 ids. 

Rosen.—11 Spy—apy , Tum pronuntiavit 

filius Israelitidis nomen Jove et imprecatus 
est. Verbum 323, quod proprie fixit, trans- 
fiat, perforavit notare constat, passim con- 
ee tbe a significat, ut Num. 
XXiil. [RJ OD MIO Aven mI LTOV a exIete? Ge 

fairs Pe ap, h. 1. nie interpp. 
capiunt vertuntque verbis violavit, s. impia 
verba jecit in Deum. Sic jam Saadias. 
Verum quum statim 7321, quod idem denotat, 
sequatur, illa adscita interpretatione, tavro- 
Aoyia hisce verbis inerit. Sed transfertur 
verbum 322 a prima figendi notione et ad 
alium usum, quo aliquid nominatim expri- 
mere et designare valet, ut Gen. xxx. 28; 
Num del (7; Jies, sIxiio. |Quamet, she 
adsumta significatione sic vertimus: di- 
serte expressit nomen Dei proprium, quod 
gravat culpam. Itaque vs. 15, ejus, qui 
quoquo modo Deo maledicit, poena est arbi- 
traria, pro modo culpez, qui illo nomine 
pronunciato, poena mortis, vs. 16. Recte 

igitur LXX, exovoudcas, Onkelos et Syrus: 

“and 
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diserte expressit, et Arabs Erpenii: pro- 
nunciavit. DOT hic, ut Deut. xxvili. 58; 

1 Chr. xiii. (al. xiv.), 6, nomen proprium, 
am. 0, uti Hebrei loquuntur, Dei Is- 
raelitarum denotat, 7, quod consulto a 
Mose omittitur, venerationis causa. Ob 
eandem causam Greci ab efferendo nomine 
divino abstinebant. Pausanias Corinth. 74, 
’EMAeurtixés ouview Atrixayv €or, defective, 
i.e., omisso Dei nomine, jurare Atticorum 

estmos. Scholiastes ad Aristophanis Ranas : 
Ma €rov ey pev, k.t.d. heec observat : €ANeur- 
TUK@S Opyvet, Kal OUTws Bos EaTL TOIs apxatous 
eviore put) mpootiOnvac tov Oedv, evdaelas 
xapw. Solebant antiqui subinde defective 
jurare, nec addere nomen Dei, reverentie 
ergo. Pea “aut male precatus est, aut con- 

vitiatus. Potuit Semi-AZgyptius Deo Israelis 
male precari, optando cultum ejus ab He- 
brzeo populo deseri, neminem ejus Numen 
agnoscere, etc. Potuit et conviciari, sper- 
nendo ejus numen resque ab eo gestas. 
Kjusmodi sunt contumeliz Pharaonis Ex. 
v. 2, et Rabsakis 2 Reg. xviii. 33. Deorum 
suorum reverentiores non erant  veteres 
Aigyptii, quam Greeci antiquissimi, qui ali- 

quando contumeliosissime de Diis loque- 
bantur, ut liquet ex variis Homeri locis. 
Cf. Iliad. iii. 365, 399, sqq. Hine nate 
ill mine, quibus /®gyptii in Sacris in- 
terdum utebantur erga Deos, de quibus Por- 
phyrius in Epistola ad Anebonem. Mirum 
ergo non videbitur, hominem ab /A®gyptio 
genitum usque adeo insanuisse, ut Deo Is- 
raelis male diceret.”’ Cleric. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—Him that hath cursed, &c. 
Bp. Horsley.—*pnn nx, “ that reviles.”’ 
See notes on ver. 11. 

Ver. 15, 16. 
8D TATA Uso aes is 
Stor sion ibs boos Wes wises 

nan nin Aimroyy a9) 16 

222 MIND TaD naya-be jana 

ald ow 

15 kai rois viots "Iopand AdAnoor, Kai épeis 
mpos avtovs. avOpwros bs edy katapdonrat 
Oecov, dyapriay AnWera. 16 dvopdwr dé rd 
évoma kupiov, Oavdtr@ Oavatotcbw.  ibous 

\BoBoheire avTov Taaa 7 ovvaywryn ‘Topanr 
edy TE mpoonhuros edy TE adr dx Gor, ev TG 
dvopdca. adroy TO dyopa Kupiov, TeNeuTATO. 

SF Zig 
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Au. Ver.—15 And thou shalt speak unto 
the children of Israel, saying, Whosoever 
curseth his God shall bear his sin. 

16 And he that blasphemeth the name of 

the Lorp, he shall surely be put to death, 
and all the congregation shall certainly stone 
him : as well the stranger, as he that is born 
in the land, when he blasphemeth the name 

of the LORD, shall be put to death. 
Pool.—15 —i.e., Speaketh of him re- 

proachfully, and with contempt. They 
therefore are greatly mistaken that under- 
stand this of the heathen gods, whom their 

worshippers are forbidden to reproach or 
curse. But Moses is not here giving laws 
to heathens, but to the Israelites; nor would 

he concern himself so much to vindicate the 

honour of idols; nor doth this agree either 
with the design of the holy Scriptures, which 

is to beget a contempt and detestation of all 
idols and idolatry, or with the practice of 
the holy prophets, who used oft to vilify 
them. See 1 Kings xviii. 27; Jer. x. 11 

Shall bear his sin, i.e., the punishment of it; 

shall not go unpunished. Some say he was 

to be beaten with stripes, others say with 

death, which is described ver. 16. 

16 He that blasphemeth the name of the 
Lord: this some make a distinct sin from 
cursing his God, mentioned ver. 15, but the 
difference they make seems arbitrary, and 
without evidence from reason, or the use of 
the words. And therefore this may be a 
repetition of the same sin in other words, 

which is common. And as this law is laid 
down in more general terms, ver. 15, so 
both the sin and the punishment are more 
particularly expressed, ver. 16. Or the first 
part of ver. 16 may be an application of the 
former rule to the present case. And as for 
him that blasphemeth, &c., or is blaspheming, 
&c., in the present tense, which is fitly used 

concerning words just now uttered, and 

scarce yet out of their ears, he shall, &c. 

And so the following words, as well the 
stranger, &c., may be a repetition and ampli- 

fication of the former law. 
Bp. Patrick.— Whosoever curseth his God. | 

Some of the Hebrews understand this of a 
Gentile, who lived among them, and was 

not yet solemnly made a proselyte of the 
gate, that, if he cursed the god which was 

worshipped in his country, he should die for 
it (see Selden, lib. ii. De Jure Nat. et Gent., 
eap. ult.), And Procopius Gazzus extends 
the words to such persons as cursed the god 
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they worshipped, though he were a false 
god: which is, according to the common rule 
of the Talmudists, that where we find these 

words, ish, ish (man, man, which we well 
translate whosoever), they comprehend Gen- 
tilesas wellas Jews. But, no doubt, this law 

particularly concerned the people of Israel; 
whom God intended by this law, to preserve 
from such horrid impiety as is here mentioned. 

Shall bear his sin. | Be stoned (see ch. xx. 9)- 
Curseth. The Hebrew word seems to import 
only speaking contemptuously of God 
[ Horsley, revileth or speakethirreverently of ]. 

16 He that blasphemeth—shall surely be 
put to death, &c.] It is uncertain, whether 
this be a higher degree of the sin mentioned 
in the foregoing verse, or only a repetition 
of the same law, with a more express de- 

claration of the punishment he should bear 
for his sin. The Jews unreasonably under- 
stand it of him alone that expressed the 
name, i.e., the most holy name of God, as 

they say in Sanhedrin, cap. 7, numb. 5, 

where Joh. & Coch observes out of the 
Jerusalem Targum on Deut. xxxii. that it is 
thus explained, “Woe unto those that in 

their execrations use the holy name: which 
it is not lawful for the highest angel to 
express.” But this is a piece of their super- 
stition: the meaning undoubtedly is, that if 
any man reproached the Most High, he 
should die for it; but the mere pronouncing 
his holy name could be no crime, when men 

might swear by it, though not take it in vain 

(Deut. vi. 138; Exod. xx. 7). 
As well the stranger, &c.] By stranger 

may be meant a proselyte, like the Egyp- 
tian, whose offence was the occasion of this 
law: but the Jews extend it to Samaritans 
and Gentiles; only they say, such were to 
be punished bythe sword, and not by stoning. 

Geddes.—15, 16, And to the children of 
Israel thou shalt speak, saying, ‘‘ Whosoever 
revileth his God, let him bear his sin: but 

he who mentions the name of the Lorp 
with contumely, shall, surely, be put to death; 
the whole assembly shall overwhelm him: 
whether stranger or native, he who con- 

tumeliously mentions the name of the Lorp 
shall die.” 

Whosoever revileth his God, let him bear 

his sin.| The question here is, What is 
meant by 1x? Some think that it means 
not any God, but the judges, or magistrates. 
So Drusius, Le Clerc, and Rosenmiiller: 

“ Quicunque magistratibus suis imprecatus 
3R 
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fuerit, peenas peccati ferre debet: D7 hic 
significat magistratus, ut Exod. xxviii. nam 
de Deo est vers. seq. Nexus cogitationum 
in hoe et sequenti vers. est hic: Si jam is, 
qui magistratibus suis maledixerit, poenas 

luere debet; tanto magis plectendus est is 
qui tale crimen erga Deum commiserit.” 
But I believe no one who has read the whole 
context with attention, will be ready to 
adopt this opinion. What gives rise to the 
injunction, is not the reviling a magistrate, 

but reviling the name of some god or other ; 
the ianetion, therefore, must be relative to 

this alone. But, still, what is meant here 
by his God? Any one’s own god (say 
some interpreters), whether a false god or a| xii 
true God. (Philo was of this opinion.) So 
Schulz: ‘‘Quicunque Deo suo sive verus 

sive falsus is sit, maledixerit pcenam luat.”’ 
This interpretation I consider as more inad- 
missible than even the former; for is it in 

the smallest degree credible that the Lord 
Jehovah, or Moses in his name, would 

announce to the Israelites (for to them the 
law is addressed) that reviling even a false 
god was a crime worthy of punishment? 
He who takes every occasion to place all 
gods, except the God of Israel, in the most 
contemptible point of view! But how, 

then, account for the contrast between verses 

15 and 16? There is no contrast, but a 
most proper climax. In ver. 15 is a general 
precept, forbidding every Israelite to revile 
his God under any name whatsoever; but 
the reviling him under the appellation of his 
great name Jehovah is to be punished with 
immediate death, and by the same sort of 
death as had been just inflicted upon the 
/Egyptian proselyte, who had reviled that 
NAME, OWT. 

Booth.—15 And thou shalt, speak to the 
Israelites, saying, Whosoever curseth his 
own rulers shall bear his sin; 16 But he 
who blasphemeth the name of Jehovah 
shall surely be put to death ; the whole con- 
gregation shall certainly stone him: as well 
the stranger as the native, when he blas- 
phemeth the name of J ehovah, shall be put 

to death. 
Rosen.—15 Vx YD-D WR WY, Quicunque 

Deo suo imprecatus fuerit. 8 recentiores 
fere yertunt magistratibus suis, coll. Ex. 

xxi. 6; xxii, 28, Eos vero hic jungi Deo 
volunt, ut ostendat legislator, si ob male- 

dicentiam erga magistratus poenas luere 
oporteret homines ; potiore jure plectendos, 

RRL AR. 

qui ei, qui excellentissimo sensu DX 
dicitur, convitiati essent. Quodsi vero de 
magistratibus hoc loco sit cogitandum, quod 
quidem negare nolimus, eatenus tantum 
nomine D8 comprehendentur, quatenus in 
loco sacro, coram Deo, jus dicere solebant 
(vid. ad Ex. xxi. 6), ut igitur qui proprie 
dicitur DDN h. 1. nequaquam sit excludendus. 

Is igitur, qui Deo, ut judici, maledixerit, 

nec tamen expresso proprio ejus nomine, 

Jova, ind Nw, portet delictum suum, i.€., 
peccati pcenas feret, quas videbitur magis- 
tratibus, Dei vicem obeuntibus, luere eum 

oportere. 1 ante wY2, a7vroddcet, indicandz 
inservit, ut Gen. iii. 5; xl. 9; xliv.9; Ex. 

. 15, et alias sepe. — 16. nin AiyOW 3p) 

nay, Sed qui protulerit nomen Jove (scil. 

2p, maledicens), morte adficietur. At 

Judzorum magistri hee interpretantur de 
sola pronunciatione nominis Jove, et col- 

ligunt ex hoc vs., nomen 7% ne enuntiare 
quidem licitum esse. Cf. ad Ex. iii. 15, 

Ver. 22, 23. 

22 Au. Ver,—For I am the Lorp your 
Gop. 

Ged.—For so I the Lorp your Gop ordain. 

Booth.—For I Jehovah your God, so 

command. 

23 Au. Ver.—Him that had cursed. See 

notes on verses 11 and 15. 

Cuar. XXV. 1. 

DO TAR Aweos Tim wa 
> Mn 

kat €Xadnoe KUptos Tpos Movony ev TS Gpec 
Suwa, heyov. 

Au. Ver.—1 And the Lorp spake unto 
Moses in mount Sinai, saying, 

Ged., Booth.—Again the Lord [Heb., 
Booth., Jehovah] spoke to Moses, by mount 
Sinai, saying. 

Bp. Patrick.—In Mount Sinai.] That is, 
in the wilderness of Sinai (Numb, i. 1). 
For they stayed almost a whole year not far 
from this mountain, from whence they did 

not remove till the twentieth day of the 
second month of the second year after their 
coming out of Egypt (see Numb..x. 11, 12). 
And thus the Hebrew particle beth is often 
used for by or near, as in Gen. xxxvii. 13; 
Josh. v.13; and we find this expression 
again in the end of the next chapter, and in 
the conclusion of this book. Which shows 
that all here related was delivered to Moses 
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in the first month of the second year after 
their coming out of Egypt, immediately 
after the tabernacle was set up (Exod. xl. 17). 

Ver. 2. 

Au. Ver.—2 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, and say unto them, When ye come 
into the land which I give you, then shall 
the land keep [Heb., rest] a sabbath unto 
the Lorp. 

Bp. Patrick.—Some have understood the 
foregoing words, When ye shall come into the 
land which I give you, as if they were to 
begin the sabbatical year as soon as they 
entered into Canaan : which is very absurd ; 
for so, not the seventh, but the first, would 

have been the year of rest. The meaning 
is, that the seventh year after their entrance 

into Canaan, or rather, after they were 
settled, and had rest in it, they should let 
the land rest. 

Ver. 5 

“AST Tigpn 8) wep oa my 

HOBW NW IBN ND AP pay 
ear 

Kat Ta ad’topata dvaBaivovta TOU dypov cov 

ovkK ekOepioers, Kal THY oTapvAnY Tod aya- 

cpatés wou ovK ektpuynoeis. eviavTos ava- 
Tavoews €oTAl TH YI. 

Au. Ver.—5 That which groweth of its 
own accord of thy harvest thou shalt not 
reap, neither gather the grapes of thy vine 
undressed [Heb., of thy separation]: for 
it is a year of rest unto the land. 

Pool.—Of its own accord ; from the grains 
that fell outof the ears the last reaping time. 
Thou shalt not reap, i.e., as thy own pecu- 

liarly, but only so as others may reap it with 
thee, for present food. The grapes of thy 
vine undressed, Heb., the grapes of thy sepa- 
ration, i.e., the grapes which thou hast 
separated or set apart to the honour of God, 
and to the ends and uses appointed by God ; 
or the grapes of that year, which are in this 
like the Nazarites’ hair, not cut off by thee, 
but suffered to grow to the use of the poor. 

Geddes.—The grapes that grow without 
pruning, ye shall not gather.| Le Clere 
imagined that 2 was here to be taken in 
the same sense as 12, a Nazarite: ‘“Vocat 
TH, vineam non putatam, translatione a Na- 
zireo ducta; cujus per Nazireatiis tempus ut 

czsaries non tondebatur, sic palmites, qui sunt 
come Vitis, septimo anno non putabantur.” 

This explanation, although scouted by Hou- 
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bigant, was adopted by Michaelis, and again 
rejected by Rosenmiiller, who gives his 
own interpretation in the following words : 
“« Equidem 71} in eodem sensu, quo Clericus, 
sumo; sedid exponere mallem vineam a qua 
separasti te, dum eam non coluisti ; vineam non 

cultam sive putatam : igitur JW ‘29 erunt 
uve que nascuntur in vinis tuis; septimo 
anno non putatis.”’ That this is the general 
meaning of the clause, I have little doubt; 
but I differ from both Le Clere and Rosen- 
miiller as to the precise signification of the 
word V3) here. I think it has nothing to do 
with the common acceptations of 2, not 

even with 1, a Nazarite; but I would 
refer it une with Houbigant to 133, a 
branch, swreulus, or rather to the Arab. 3 F 
viruit, fronduit—comam produxit arbor. See 
Castell. The Syr. translator seems then very 
properly to have rendered, and his version 
was with reason adopted by Houbigant : 
nec racemos palmitum tuorum decerpes. 

Gesen—Y) (from ). 1. Separated 
from others. 2. The consecrated person, 

&e. 8. Metaphorically applied to the un- 
pruned vine of the sabbatical and jubilee 
year, because, in this case, as well as in 

that of the Nazarites, the cutting off the 
branches was omitted in septa ie of a 
religious precept. Lev. xxv. 5: J!) "22? NN 

win 8), thou shalt not ee the grapes of 

thy Spee vine. Ver. 11, M8 MEIN NN 

myn, and 4 ye shall not gather hegre: of the 

unpr uned vine. Comp. in Latin, herda 

virgo; in Talmud (Neddah viii. 2), mona 

mPW, wirginitas sycamori, the state of the 

sycamore when it is not yet dressed. 
Prof. Lee.—2, x. W. Cogn. Heb. and 

devovit Deo. Set 

apart. (a) &e. . « (c) Applied to 
vines, Lev. xxv. 5, 11: but in what sense is 

not certain. LXX, ryv crapvdjy rod ayac- 
patés cou—re dyacpeva. Vulg., uvas pri- 
mitiarum tuarum; primitias. Le Clerc; 

vineam non putatam. 

Rosen.—5 FSP WED MX, Sponte nascens 

messis tue, que sponte ee e granis, 

messis anni precedentis, ex granis, que de- 

Syr. ie eeAxab: ae ) 

ciderunt inter metendum. 9H UPS), Le 
s 7 VW 

uvas vinee tue non putate. FW LXX 

vertunt Tod dydcparés cov; Vulgatus, pri- 

mitiarum, male. Onkelos: relictionis tue, 

i.e, a te relictas. Syrus: padmitum ves- 

trorum, Saadias: separatum, scil. ab uvis 

tuis. Recentiorum nonnulli FH *22 ex- ea Pp 
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ponunt uvas, guas hactenus tibi separasti, et 
aliis prohibuisti, jam omnibus communes 
facies. Sed rectum vidisse, haud dubitamus 
Clericum, 2 vocari vineam non putatam, 

translatione a Nazireeo ducta, quod, sicut 
ejus cesaries non tondebatur, ita palmites, 

qui sunt come vitis, septimo anno non putati 
essent. Sic Virgil. in Culice vs. 74, de 

homine sub vitis umbra quiescente: viridi 
cum palmite ludens Tmolia pampineo subter 
coma velat amictu. Propert., 1. ii., Eleg. 15, 
Illic assidue tauros spectabis arantes. Et 
vitem doctam ponere falce comas. 

Ver. 6. 
Au. Ver.—6 And the sabbath of the land 

shall be meat for you; for thee, and for thy 
servant, and for thy maid, and for thy hired 

servant, and for thy stranger that sojourneth 
with thee. 

Ged.—And the product of this year of the 
land’s rest shall be food for you in common ; 

for yourselves, &c. 

Booth.—But the produce of the land during 
its rest, shall be food for you; for yourselves, 
&c. 

Pool.—The sabbath, i.e., the growth of 
the sabbath, or that fruit which groweth in 

the sabbatical year. See on Lev. xxiii. 38, 

where the word sabbath is taken in the like 
sense. or thee, and for thy servant ; for all 

promiscuously, to take food from thence as 
they need it. 

Ver. 9. 

yawid was My pw A3yT) 
av EMER cha wT? bys 

PEW VDE IEW 
Suayyedeire cadreyyos pov) ev mdon TH 

V7 bpav ev TO pyvi TO EBSOpo TH Oekdry Tov 

pnvos. 
oddmruyyt €v TaCN TH) yi LLOv. 

Au. Ver.—9 Then shalt thou cause the 
trumpet of the jubile [Heb., loud of sound} 
to sound on the tenth day of the seventh 
month, in the day of atonement shall ye 
make the trumpet sound throughout all your 
land. 

Bp. Patrick.—9. Trumpet of the jubile.} 
The word jobel (which we translate jubilee in 
the next verse) is not in the Hebrew, but 
teruah, which, in the margin, we translate 

loud of sound: for the trumpet was blown 
after a different manner at this time, than 
upon other occasions, that every one might 

understand the meaning of it. 

TH Nepa Tov ihagpovd SeayyeNeire 
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To sound.| In the Hebrew the word is, 
cause it to pass, that it might be heard every- 
where throughout the land. So these words 
may be most literally translated, thow shalt 
cause to pass the trumpet loud of sound. 

Rosen.—r7ynn WN MM, Transire facias 
tubam clangoris, i.e., tube clangore in tota 
terra indicetur annus jubilewus, uti mox ex- 

plicatur. 

Ver. 10. 

Tay Owen Mew MS EWTN 
Dah Mae 2? VISE TT ONST? 

92.22) TAA RT 
kal dyidoete TO eros TOY TEVTNKOTTOY EVL- 

avroy, kal SiaBonoere adeow emt THs yns Tact 
Tois KaTOLKOvGW avTnY. evauvTos adécews 
onuacia avtn €orat piv, K.T.Dr. 

Au. Ver.—\10 And ye shall hallow the 
fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty through- 
out all the land unto all the inhabitants 
thereof: it shall be a jubile unto you; and 
ye shall return every man unto his posses- 
sion, and ye shall return every man unto his 

family. 
Bishop Patrick.—It shall be a jubile.] 

Whence this year hath the name of jobel, 
there are so many opinions, that Bochartus 

himself scarce knew which to follow. Jose- 
phus saith it signifies €XevOepiay, “ liberty ; ”’ 
and the LX X and Aquila translate it dpeouy, 
‘remission,’ having a regard to the thing, 

rather than the import of the word jobel, 
which never signifiesanything of that nature. 
D. Kimchi tells us, that R. Akiba, when he 

was in Arabia, heard them call a ram by 
this name of jobel; and thence some fancy 

this year was so called, because it was pro- 

claimed with trumpets of rams’ horns. But 

what if there were no such trumpets? as 

Bochart thinks there were not, these horns 

being not hollow. See Hierozoicon, par, 1., 
lib. ii., cap. 43, p. 425, &c., where several 

other opinions are confuted. The most 
probable that I meet withal, is, that it was 

called jobel, from the peculiar sound which 
was made with the trumpet when this year 
was proclaimed. For the trumpet blowing 
for several purposes, viz., to call their as- 
semblies together, to give notice of the 
moving of their camps, to excite soldiers to 
fight, and to proclaim this year; there was 
a distinct sound for all these ends, that 
people might not be confounded, but have a 
certain notice what the trumpet sounded for. 
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And this sound mentioned before (ver. 9) {flowing out, as waters. 
was peculiarly called jobel, as Hottinger 
thinks, who considers a great many other 
opinions in his Analecta, Diss. iii., wherein 
he follows Joh. Forsterus, who, near a 
hundred years before, observed that jobel, 

which we commonly translate trumpet (Exod. 
xix. 13, and other places), doth not signify 
the instrument itself, but the sound that it 

made. And when it is used absolutely 
alone, it signifies this year, which was called 
jobel, from that sound which was then made ; 
as the feast of unleavened bread was called 
pesach, from the angel passing over them 
when he slew the Egyptians. The opinions 
of the Hebrew writers about it are collected 
and largely represented by Josephus de 
Voisin (lib. i. De Jubilzeo, cap. 1). 

Gesen—2°, comm. 1. A wind instru- 

ment, Exod. xix. 13: more fully 53° RR, 
Josh. vi. 5, and O27 new, Josh. vi. 6, 8 ; 
mylpo nw, vi. 4, 13, ee horns, ane 
pets. Of the eerne or sounding of this 
instrument is used the “hee avo TR Twa, 
Josh. vi. 5; Exod. xix. 13. Comp. Jw. 
The proper signification is not clear. The 
Chaldee and the Hebrew interpreters explain 
>” by, ram, hence, rams’ horns, trumpets 
made of rams’ horns; according to Rk. Levi 

and Akiba, it signifies the same also in 
Arabic, where however it is now obsolete. 
Vid. Bocharti Hieroz., parti., lib. ii., cap. 

43. Others sonus tractus (from 5X), but 
which is not applicable. Equally obscure is, 
2. Dav nd, Lev. xxv. 13, 15; xiii. 40, and 
merely 53, ver. 28, 30, 33, the jubilee year, 
every fiftieth (according to others, but 
falsely, every forty-ninth) year, which ac- 
cording to the Mosaic law was a year of 
release, xxv. 10, &c. LXX, Eros rhs ape- 
seas, adeots. Vulg., annus jubilei, annus 
jubileus. The etymology is also here dubious, 
most probably it is connected with the former, 

because (which however is nowhere expressly 
mentioned) this year was announced with 
jubilee horns (as the new year with trum- 
pets). Comp. Carpzov. Apparat. ad An- 
tiquit. s. cod., p. 447, &c. 

Prof. Lee.—?.", mase. pl. D3. 
Za 

bs) acriter persccutus fuit ; imbrem effudit, 

Arab. 

mn wv 

§c. Syr. EY deduxit, adduxit; whence 

51, precessus aquarum, rivus. See r. 9D. 
Drawing out at length, seems to be the 
primary sense: the secondary, running, 
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Gesenius here gives 

us an elaborate comparison of this word 

with 5”, Sx: Arabic ss ; cr 5) Gr, 

ddodvgew, &e. Lat. ejulare, §c. Germ. 
Jauchzen: Sweed. iolen—jal, jobl, jodl, §c., 
to show that this word, and mnn, shout, 
mean the same thing. For my own part, I 
can see no connexion whatever, either 
between these two words, or this one word, 
and his synonymes, or cognates; while, 
drawing out, lengthening, as in the course of 
a river, the processions of the Jubilee, or the 
sound of a horn, seem obvious and natural 
enough.—The Jubilee, a feast of the Jews, 
announced by the sounding of horns, on the 
seventh day of the seventh month in the 
year, immediately succeeding every period of 
seven times seven years; i.e., on this day of 
this month, every recurring fiftieth year, 
Lev. xxv. 9—11, 18, 15, 31,40. Josephus 
Antiq., lib. iii. 12. And, at this period, the 
person and property of every Israelite, in any 
way incumbered with servitude or debt, 
became free. Hence, the eros apéoews, and 
apeous, of the LXX. Phr. ‘27 PRB Pa, 
in the lengthening out, continuing the sound, 
with the horn of the Jubilee, §c., or, more 
literally, of the Jubilee-er, i.e., of the person 
aie announcing the Jubilee with it, Josh. 
vi. 5; Exod. xix. 13, 22~3 Jwo3a. In Josh. 
Vi. *: ‘Dea nny; Ib. 4, 8,138. oro nei, 
not ety molopically the same thing with "Ww 
mnn, Ley. xxv. 9, as Gesenius will have it; 
although exegetically there is no essential 
difference between them. The same may be 
said of nvbwa yp, Joshua vi. 4, 5. A 

similar mistake has been made by the Jews 
in the phr. 92" 92, where, from the con- 
sideration that this horn was a ram’s horn, 

they came to the conclusion that 2 here 
meant a ram! 

The note of Gesenius here, in which he 

tells us that the usage of both 52”, and D2, 
rests on an idiom not generally cedeeaad 
and which is found in three different sme 
means only, that, as a singular noun may 
be taken generically signifying all or many 
of the class to which it belongs, so the 
singular or plural may be used either in the 
first or second word in the construction, or 
both: a thing well known to the Gram- 
marians. See Gram. artt. 142; 215. 5, &c. 

Rosen.—Dissentiunt interpp. de propria 
nominis 53) significatu. Exstat in lingua 
Hebr. verbum , fluxit, in longum dima- 
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navit, quod solum in conjug. 3, tam activa, 
Sain, deduzit, produxit, tam passiva 927, 

productus, adductus est, in Cod. Hebr. eric: 

et nomina peperit 52, 72”, [D8, fluctus, 
aquarum fluenta, tum etiam *Y, proventus 
terre. Ad eandem illam radicem et nomen 
»2” plerique philologi revocant, nec tamen 
una omnes ratione. Fullerus in Miscell. SS., 
l. iv., cap. 8, annum °2¥ interpretatur ro 

eros THs avaywyns, annum reductionis, ‘re- 
ducebat enim,” inquit, ‘‘ annus ipse omnes 
ad vetustas sedes agrosque suos, ad antiqua 
hereditatum jura, et primas vivendi condi- 

tiones,’’ unde quoque e Philone azoxarda- 
oracw, restitutionem, dicit, quod anno 50, 

res ac persone apud Judzos universa in 
loca pristina restituerentur. Eadem Syri 
mens fuit. Nos quidem adstipulamur iis, 
qui °2” sonitum et clangorem tube protrac- 
tiorem proprie denotare ajunt, que sen- 
tentia et linguz nititur analogia, et locorum 
parallelorum concentu tantum non exigitur, 

et simplicitate sua se commendat. Eam ad- 
scivit et Jo. Gottl. Carpzov. in Diss. de anno 
Jobeleo secundum disciplinam Hebr., Lips. 
1730, 4, inserta auctoris Apparatui historico- 
critico antiquitatum Sacri codicis, p. 447, 
sqq. “ Quandoquidem enim,” inquit, p. 449, 
syn proprie est in longum deduxit seu 

protraxit, ut aquarum fluenta, hine ‘ao 

dicimus vocabulum rei suze attemperatum, 
quod sonum longe productum, et initiationi 
anni libertatis fere proprium denotat, unde 
porro, per metonymiam signi, ipse quoque 

annus hoc nomine venit. Planum hoc est 
ex vocis constructione et usu. Ex. xix. 13, 
‘apa 7on2, cum trahetur sonus. Vel si ex 
Jos. vi. 5, suppleatur ellipsis: °2°3 pa JL, 
cum productiore sono inflabitur cornu Jo- 
beleum ; ita enim apposite pial yw dicitur 

cornu his usibus, talique sono et cantui 
appropriatum. Sic etiam Jos. vi. 4, 6, 8, 13. 
moay np, buccine clangoris Jobeleorum 
appellantur. Recte itaque 27 m2 annus 

clangore ejusmodi solenni promulgandus, 
eodemque sensu 72° simpliciter vocatur Lev. 
xxv. et xxvi. Contra vero, sive buccine, 

sive reductionis aut restitutionis, sive mis- 

sionis, dimissionis, aut remissionis an nplectaris 
notionem, vel absurda prodibit, vel impro- 
pria, et per ambages evolvenda explicatio, si 
Scriptura dixisse perhibeatur: cum trahetur 
buccina, vel restitulio, seu missio ac dimissio, 
item cornu buccine, aut remissionis ac resti- 

lutionis, ettube@ buccinarum, remissionis aut re- 

stitutionis, juxta loca modo allegata. Nostre 
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sententiz favet R. Salomo (Jarchi) : Jobel est 
nomen ejus anni propter clangorem productum 
buccine. A certoautem velritu, vel facto, stata 
tempora, solennitates et festa, nomina esse 

sortita, exemplo 702, Exod. xii. 13, 27, 

myn or, Num. xxix. 1; oe oY, aliisque 
passim constat, nee eget probatione.”’ 

Ver. 11. 
Au. Ver.—Of thy vine undressed. See 

notes on verse 5. 

Ver. 12, 13, &e. 

Au. Ver.—Jubile. See notes on verse 10. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—Ye shall not oppress one another. 
Ged.—Ye must not over-reach one another. 

Booth.—Ye shall not injure one another. 

Ver. 17. 

Au. Ver.—Oppress. 
Ged.—Over-reach. 

Au. Ver.—F¥or I am the Lorp your God. 

Ged., Booth.—For I, the Lorp [Heb., 
Booth., Jehovah] your God so command. 

Ver 13: 
Au. Ver.—Statutes and PL ah 

notes on xviii. 4. 

See 

Ver. 23. 

Au, Ver.—23 The land shall not be sold 
for ever [or, to be quite cut off; Heb., for 
cutting off]: for the land zs mine; for ye 

are strangers and sojourners with me. 
For ever. 2 

Gesen.—nyne fem. properly, extermina- 
tion, destruction, from n2¥, hence nos 

for ever entirely, i.q. 2. Ley. xxv. 23, 30. 
Prof. Lee.—nyoz, fem. iSsonmnen ihe 

Perfect silence ; completeness. nns?, com- 
pletely, i.e., without power of oe Papi: 

Lev. xxv. 28, 30. 

Rosen.—nnaz) Wan) ys, Terra non 
vendatur ad abscissionem, h.e., ita ut penitus 

a possessore abdicetur, sine spe redemtionis. 

Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver.—26 And if the man have none 

to redeem it, and himself be able [Heb., 
his hand hath attained and found sufficiency | 

to redeem it. 

Bp. Patrick. the Hebrew itis, “his 

hand hath attained and found sufficiency :” 

which justifies the limitation the Jews put 

upon this (as I observed, ver. 24), that he 

should not have the right of redemption, 
unless he was grown able to repurchase it 
since the sale of it, 
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Ver. 29. 
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Au. Ver.—29 And if a man sell a dwell- 
ing house in a walled city, then he may 
redeem it within a whole year after it is sold ; 

within a full year may he redeem it. 
Bp. Horsley.—29 ‘“ And if any man sell 

a dwelling-house in a walled city, it shall be 
redeemable. Until the year of its sale be 
completed is the time it shall be redeem- 
able.” 

Ver, 33. 
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Au. Ver.—33 Andif a man purchase of 
the Levites [or, one of the Levites redeem 

them], then the house that was sold, and the 
city of his possession, shall go out in the 

year of jubile: for the houses of the cities 

of the Levites are their possession among 
the children of Israel. 

Bp. Puatrick.—33 Jf he did not redeem 

it before, it was to come back to him for 

nothing in this year. But there is another 
translation in the margin, which the first 

words will bear, viz., ‘‘ If one of the Levites 

redeem them.’’ Though he was not near of 

kin (ver. 25), yet any Levite might redeem 

any of these houses: however, they were to 
be restored to that tribe at the jubilee. 

Bp. Horsley—33 ‘“ And if a man pur- 
chase of the Levites, then the house that 

was sold, and the city of his possession.” 
For 58” Wx, read with Vulg. and Hou- 
bigant, 58? 9 Wr, and for VY), read, with 
LXX and Houbigant, 17, and for 1mnK, 
read with LX X, omme, “And if it be not 
redeemed by any of the Levites, then the 
house that was sold in the city of their pos- 
session. 
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Ged.—33 ‘ And if he be a Levite who hath 
the right of redemption, the house which 
had been sold (being in a Levitical city) 
must be vacated at the year of jubilee: for 
the houses of the cities of the Levites are 
their possession among the children of Israel.” 
Different ways have been taken to amend 
the passage. MHoubigant, finding in the 
Vulg., ‘Si redemptz non fuerint,”’ &e., ima- 

gined that Jerom had read, in his Hebrew 

copy ¥? before 58”, and accordingly adopted 

that reading in his version, ‘‘Quare aliquam 

domum si quis Levita non redemerit, irrita 
erit in jubilao venditio domus ejus.’’ But 
this cannot be the meaning of the legislator, 
and is contrary to the whole tenour of the 
laws in favour of the Levites. It is not, 

therefore, here, but in the following part of 
the verse, where the error lies, but which 

is rectified by the Septuagint, who read not 
yy) but V7, which, I have no doubt, was 

the original reading, and which sets all right : 
only D497 7 OXY WX must not be rendered, 
‘If a man purchase of (i.e., from) the 
Levites,” but “if it be any of the Levites,”’ 

&e. Qui ex Leviiis. So Dathe, “Sed si, qui 
redemerit, sit de Levitis, cessat jus domts 
vendite zm urbe quam Levitz possident anno 
jubilzo.”” Michaelis, “‘ Und wenn ein Levite 

das haus seines verwandten durch den 
wiederkauf an sich bringt, so wird auch das 
verkaufte hausim Jubeliahr wieder frey,”’ &c. 

Booth.—And if one of the Levites have 
redeemed, then the house that hath been 

sold, of the city of his possession, shall be 
given up in the year of jubilee. 
Rosen.— 38 943—-Nv Ws, Qui vero re- 

demerit e Levitis, exibit, sc. gratis (vid. ad 
vs. 31) emtio domus aut urbis possessionis 
ejus in Jobeleo, i.e., qui a Levitis domum 
emerit, nisi prius redimatur, ed anno Jobeleo 
egreditor, DT }D WN, Qui ex Levitis, ie., 
Levita, quiredemerit domum alterius Levite. 
Tribuli licebat servare domum tribulis sui ad 
Jobeleum ; quod non esset redemtoris melior 
conditio ac ejus, qui vendiderat, quum uter- 
que esset Levita. Ante 5s” Vulgatus addit 
8), hoc sensu: guare aliquam domum si quis 

Levita non redemerit, irrita erit in Jobeleo 

venditio domus ejus. 

Ver. 35. 
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Au. Ver—85 And if thy brother be 
waxen poor, and fallen in decay [Heb., his 

hand faileth] with thee; then thou shalt 
relieve [Heb., strengthen] him: yea, though 
he be a stranger, or a sojourner; that he 
may live with thee. 

Bp. Horsley‘ Yea though he be a 
stranger or a sojourner.”” Read, with LXX, 

Vulg., and Houbigant, 133. (One MS. of 
Kennicott’s has 192.) ‘ You shall enter- 
tain him with all courtesy and tenderness, 

as a stranger would be entertained, accord- 

ing to the rules of hospitality.” 
Ged.—lf a fellow-citizen become poor, 

and fail in his circumstances, ye shall succour 

him: let him dwell with you as a sojourner. 
Booth.—And if thy brother have become 

poor, and be reduced to want, then shall ye 

relieve him as a stranger, or a sojourner ; let 

him live with you. 
Rosen.—30im 3, Peregrinum et accolam. 

Ita hic dicitur is, cui proprius ager aut 
domus non est, quia domum in perpetuum, 
agrum ad annum jobeleum usque vendidit. 
Apud Hebrzeos enim nemo perfecte civis 
erat, nisi qui fundum in Palestina proprium 
haberet. 

Ver. 36. 
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Au. Ver.—386 Take thou no usury of him, 
or increase: but fear thy God; that thy 
brother may live with thee. 

But, &c. 

Ged.—But ye shall revere your Gop, and 
shall let your brother live with you. 

Ver. 38. 

Au. Ver.—88 I am the Lorp your God, 
which brought you forth out of the land of 
Egypt, to give you the land of Canaan, and 
to be your God. 

Bp. Horsley.—38 —‘ your God—you 
forth—to give you—your God.” The per- 
sonal suffix in the original in the three pre- 
ceding verses is singular. But here it is 
plural, intimating that Jehovah is the God 

in common of him who is ordered to admi- 
nister, and of him who is to receive relief; 

\ 
Kal 
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that the land of Canaan was given in common 
to both. 

Ged., Booth—88 1, Jehovah your God, 

who brought you out of the land of Egypt, to 
give you the land of Canaan, and to be your 
God, so command. 

Ver. 55. 

Au. Ver.—55 For unto me the children of 
Israel are servants; they are my servants 
whom I brought forth out of the land of 

Egypt: I am the Lorp your God. 
Whom I brought, &c. 
Ged.—Whom I brought forth out of the 

land of Egypt; I, the Lorp your God. 
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Au. Ver.—1 Ye shall make you no idols 
nor graven image, neither rear you up a 
standing image [or, pillar], neither shall ye 
set up any image of stone [or, figured stone; 
Heb., a stone of picture] in your land, to 
bow down unto it: for I am the Lorp your 

God. 
Idols. See notes on xix. 4. 
Graven image. 
Bp. Patrick—The Hebrew word pesel 

signifies the image of anything hewn out of 
wood or stone (see Exod. xx. 4). 

Prof. Lee.— 2. Arab. eves , dissecuit ; 

separavit. Syr. Nimo , dolavit, sculpsit. 

Hewing, carving. (a) A carved image, an idol. 
(b) An idol, whether carved or molten. 
(a) Exodixx. 4; Is.,xlv. 20); Hab. 11. 18, 
&e.  (b). Isa. xl: 19; Jer. x. 14; li. 17,:&e. 

Standing image. 
Bp. Patrick.—WNeither rear you up a 

standing image.| The Hebrew word mat- 
sebah, is translated by the LX X, orvAny, “a 
pillar,” as we also translate it in the margin. 
And if we translate it statwe, or standing 
image, we are not to understand by it the 

figure of a man, or of any other creature ; 
but, as the Hebrews seem rightly to take it, 
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for any work, an altar, for instance, which 
is erected and set up for sacred assemblies 
to be held thereat, though they be to the 
true God. So Maimonides (as Mr. Selden 
observes, lib. ii., De Jure Nat. et Gent., 
cap. 6), who saith, this was the custom 
among idolaters, to erect such statues to 

their gods. And so Pausanias saith (in his 
Achaica), that in ancient time among the 
Greeks, universally, dvti a@ya\pdrov cixov 
apyol Nido. tysas Pedy, ‘rude stones, instead 
of images, had Divine honours paid to 
them” (see Maimonides De Cultu Stell. et 
Plan., cap. 6, sect. 8). These were the 

most ancient monuments of all other: and 
being plain and simple, might be thought to 

be less tempting and inviting, than those 
images which had the figure of men, or 
other creatures; yet, even these God for- 

bids to his people, because he would have 
no representation of him whatsoever, though 
it might seem to have no danger in it. These 
were they which the Greeks called Barri\ca 

(see upon Gen. xxviii. 19, and Selden De 
Diis Syris, Syntag. 2, cap. 1). 

Gesen.—n229 , fem. stat. const. n1z2 (from 

132), any thing erected, a pillar, column, an 

erected stone, cippus. Gen. xxviii. 18, 22; 
Exod. xxiv. 4, especially statue of an idol, 
e.g., 37 mazd, the statue of Baal. 2 Kings 

ii. 2; x. 26; Lev. xxvi. 12: 8) T2BD) 5Dp 

pn, ye shall not erect images and statues. 
1 Kings xiv. 23; 2 Kings xviii. 4; xxiii. 14; 
Micah vy. 13. 

Prof. Lee.—n322, (a) A pillar set up as 
a memorial, Gen. 1.c. Exod. xxiv.4; 2 Sam. 
xvill. 18. (b) Zmage, or statue, of an idol 
(320 ,, of Baal), 2 Kings iii. 2, &c. 

Image of stone. 
Bp. Patrick—kEben Mashkith signifies 

carved or figured stones that had pictures 
cut in it, as the Hebrews understand it (see 
Maimonides in the place before named, and 

Dionys. Vossius’s notes upon him). And 
Mr. Selden observes, also, it was unlawful 
to set up these in their land (as Moses here 
speaks), though it were without the temple ; 
and it was no more permitted to a proselyte 
than to an Israelite. If any man did make 
such statues he was beaten. 

Possibly this may signify such images as 
were common among the Egyptians in after- 
times; which were not representations of 
their gods, but were full of symbols and 
hieroglyphics, expressing some of the per- 
fections of their gods. These God would as 
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little allow among his people as any of the 
former: such caution he used to prevent this 
sort of idolatry, by image-worship. 

Gesen.—72v2 fem. 1. An image, figure. 
(Comp. m2” , 2), Ezek. viii.12: mao, 
chambers of imagery, 1.@., chambers, the 
walls of which were painted with images or 
idols. Comp. verses 10, 11. mawo Be, 

Lev. xxvi. 1, and nv3w2 Numb. xxxiii. 52, 
stones with idolatrous figures. Prov. xxv. 

FID nyznaa am EA, golden apples 

with silver figures. Others, in silver vessels 
or baskets, from 770 = 72. 

Prof. Lee.—v7w2 f. Chald. 130, specu- 
xy 

Syr. een , 

expectavit, intendit, speravit. Sam. ‘0, de- 

sideravit; “2D, oculus, conspectus. th. 

GOP bz fenestra. Aff. imzoa, pl. 

nyswo. Aff. oniswa. Figure (a) external, 
image. (b) Internal, imagination. (a) Lev. 

xxvi. 1; Num. xxxiii. 52; Prov. xxv. 11. 

(b) Ps. Ixxiii. 7; Prov. xviii. 11. Some 
take nsw, in Prov. xxv. 11, to signify 
baskets, from i. 

Rosen.—1 02, sculptile quodvis e lapide 
aut ligno dolatum, 7229 vero a 323, slatuit, 
denotat statwam, cippum, sive sit lapis rudis 
erectus, ut Gen. xxviii. 18, sive sculptoris 
arte elaboratus. M22 }38 proprie est lapis 
adspectus, nam 72Y non dubium esse, 1.q., 
Arameorum 120, contemplari, speculari. 
Qualis vero lapis illo nomine significetur, 

dissentiunt interpretes. LXX, \idov oxoroy, 

lapidem speculatorem, i.e., vigilem, custodem, 
interpretantur, eo fine positum, ut esset 

mpodvAaktivoy quiddam, et locum, quo po- 
situs erat, a quovis infortunio vel casu 
sinistro custodiret. Erant enim ejusmodi 
lapides Oeois tis xapas oxorrois, diis regionis 
inspectoribus, seu presidibus consecrati. Sic 
Pindar. Olymp. Od. 6, vocat Apollinem 
Addov Oeodunras oxorov, Deli divinitus con- 
dite prasidem, Hieronymus 7322, titulos, 

m2wD yax vero lapidem insignem reddidit, 
quo fortasse Greecorum \iéov oxomdv expri- 
mere voluit, quod illi lapides insignes essent ; 
vel quod lapidem adspectus existimaret la- 
pidem conspicuum significare. Onkelos : 
lapidem adorationis, nec aliter Jonathan et 

Syrus. Paraphrastes Hierosol. /apidem er- 
roris, s. idoli dedit. Quos interpp. rem 

potius, quam proprium verborum  signifi- 

eatum expressisse patet. Sed m2 non 

solum, vi etymi, adspectum, verum etiam 

quod ad adspiciendum allicit, imaginem 

36s 

latus, contemplatus est, aspexit. 
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affabre sciteque factam, figuram, sculpturam 

significare, liquet ex Ez. viii. 12, ubi ‘0 
mad sunt penetralia Jiguris, Ss. sculpturis 

ornata, uti e vss. 10, 11, patet, et ex Prov. 

xxv. 11, ubi mala aurea D2 nV, cum 
jiguris argenteis, s. figuris argenteis distincta 
et ornata memorantur. Cf. et not. Jes. 
ii. 16. Hine nv2v2 per tropum et zmagina- 
tiones denotat, quasi imagines animo con- 
ceptas, Ps. lxxili. 7; Prov. xviii. 11. Unde 
mawd Jax, erit lapis in quo figure sunt ce- 
late, aut simulacrum lapideum arte statuaria 

effictum. Simile quid videtur Saadias in- 
tellexisse, qui lapidem ornatum, intellige 
figuris vanis, ad idolorum cultum spectanti- 
bus, vertit. Arabs Erpenii lapidem pictum 
reddidit. 

Au. Ver.—¥or I am the Lorp your God. 
Ged., Booth—F¥or I the Lorp [Heb., 

Booth, Jehovah] your God forbid it. 

Ver. 

Au. Ver,—I am the Lorp. 

Ged.—I the Lorp so command, 

9 
ae 

Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—I am the Lorp your God, 
which brought you forth out of the land of 

Egypt, that ye should not be their bond- 
men; and I have broken the bands of your 
yoke, and made you go upright. 

Ged,—So promise I, the Lorp your Gop ; 
who brought you out of the land of the 
Egyptians, that ye might not be their slaves; 
J, who broke, &e. 

Wer. 15. 

Au. Ver.—Statutes and judgments. 
notes on xviii. 4. 

Vier-916. 
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Au. Ver.—16 I also will do this unto you; 
I will even appoint over you [Heb., upon 
you] terror, consumption, and the burning 
ague, that shall consume the eyes, and cause 

sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow your 
seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat it. 
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Bp. Patrick.—I will even appoint over 
you.] Or, as it is in the Hebrew, wpon you ; 
causing the following diseases to seize upon 
them (as the phrase signifies) and arrest 

them, 
Terror, consumption, and the burning 

ague.| It is not certain what diseases are 
comprehended under these words; especially 
the first, behalah, which we translate terror. 

But, coming from a word importing haste 
and precipitancy, I take it to signify the 
falling sickness; whereby people are so 
suddenly surprised, that they sometimes fall 
into the fire by which they sit. The other 
two words, probably, are rightly translated. 
For the next sachepheth is by Kimchi and 
a great many others understood to signify a 
consumption, or a hectic fever; though R. 
Solomon and some others seem to take it 
for a dropsy; for he says it is a disease that 
puffs up the flesh, or (as David de Pomis) 

makes it to break out in blotches (see 
Bochart in his Hierozoic., p. ii., lib. ii, 
cap. 18). As for the last word, chaddachat, 
it coming from a word denoting great heat, 
may well be translated a burning fever. 
Bp. Horsley.—F or 71 , read with the Sam. 

text and Houbigant, 7n1, ‘visit upon you 
with disease, namely, atrophy and the burn- 
ing fever, consuming the eyes and causing 

moaning of the heart.”’ 
Ged.—“ This, in my turn, will I do to 

you: I will afflict you with diseases [Sam. ], 
with consumptions and fevers; which ‘shall 
waste your eyes and wring your hearts.” 
With diseases. The present Hebrew text has 
mn, by our English translators rendered 

terror, as if the word were from 72. So 

also Jerom understood it, but in a different 

sense: visitabo vos velociter [so likewise 
Saadias]._ I am persuaded that the true 
reading is that of Sam., 772, but do not 

think, with Houbigant, that 2 is here a 
preposition, or that the root is 757, I believe 
the root to be 771, and the meaning of A)n3 

to be a nausea which for the most part pre- 
cedes a consumption. 

Gesen., Lee.-—mm, Fear, terror, astonish- 
ment. 

Rosen., Gesen., Lee.—n2md, fem., a con- 
sumption, phthisis. 

Gesen.—nTmM. , fem., a burning or inflam- 
matory fever. 

Rosen.—nH plerique febrim ardentem 
interpretantur, a 7172, ardere, exardescere. 
Michaelis ix Swppll., p. 2164, conjicit, esse 
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erosionem, sive cariem ossium, quum Arab. 
Mm) sit erosio dentium. Veteres Interpp. in 
alia omnia eunt, LX X, tkrepa, morbus regius, 

aurigo, die gelbe Sucht ; Vulgatus: ardorem ; 
Syrus: scabies, impetigo; Saadias: calida 
febris. oxy ni, Conficientes oculos, i. e., 
ut Onkelos interpretatur, P2Y }2072 (morbi) 
gui obscurant oculos, labescente desiderio 
recuperando sanitatis. Cf. ad Ps. Ixix. 4. 

Cause sorrow of heart. 
Gesen.— 201 as N81, to languish, to pine 

away. (Arab. wis , idem. Syr. ->9?, to 

melt, dissolve), only in Hiph. causat. Lev. 

xxvi. 16; 5) MIT, which causes the soul 
to languish. Synonymous is the Hiph. from 
3x 1 Sam. ii. 33, by transposition, as px, 
px, to sigh. 

Prof. Lee.—, v. in Kal. non oce. i. q. 
3x1. Hiph. part. f. pl. nat, Things wast- 
ing, Lev. xxvi. 16, al. non occ. 

Vex: 19: 

Say pare remy ETP 
kal ouvtpivo tiv UBpw ths tmepnpavias 

UL@V, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—And I will break the pride of 
your power, &c. 

Ged., Booth—And I will break your 
stubborn pride. 

Bp. Patrick—The pride of your power. | 
That power wherein you glory. Which some 
understand of the sanctuary ; which in the 
days of Eliwas forsaken of the ark of God’s 
strength (as the Psalmist calls it), 1 Sam. iv. 
10, 11. But it seems rather to relate to 

their numerous forces, which at the first 

were everywhere victorious ; but, after sundry 
defeats in foregoing times, were in the days 
of Saul reduced to such straits, that they 

hid themselves in caves. 

Ver. 20. 
Au. Ver.—Trees of the land. 
Ged., Booth.—Trees of the field [Sam., 

LXX, Arab., with eighteen Heb. and four 

Chald. MSS]. 

Ver. 22. 
Au. Ver.—And your highways, &c. 
Ged., Booth.—So that your highways, &c. 

Ver. 25. 

ay) p22 ASAT 
0 Aya 

Kal emd&o ed tas paxatpay exdukovoay 

Sixny OvaOnKns, K.T.r. 
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Au. Ver.—25 And I will bring a sword 
upon you that shall avenge the quarrel of 
my covenant, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—And I will bring a sword 
upon you, which shall avenge the violation 
of my covenant. 

Gesen.—m4 OP} MP3 IW), the sword which 
avengeth the covenant. 

Rosen.—™ 30 ™73, Ultorem ultionis 
feederis, i.e., homines armatos, qui ulcis- 
cantur foedus a vobis fractum et violatum. 

Ver. 30. 

“hg SENT) BLISS MATIN 
py opwETAS Sann ewan 

 DDINS WE) Tua OD 2A73 
kal épnpoow tas orndas tuay, Kai e€odo- 

Opevow Ta EvAwa xEtporroinra ipory, Kai Ojow 
Ta KOAA Vpov emt TA KdAAa TOY cidoOY LOY; 
kal mpocoyOret 1) Wux7 jou vpiv. 

Au. Ver.—380 And I will destroy your 
high places, and cut down your images, and 
cast your carcases upon the carcases of your 
idols, and my soul shall abhor you. 

Images. 
Ged., Booth.—Sun-images. 

Bp. Patrick.—Cut down your images. | 
The Hebrew word chammanecem, which we 

translate your images, properly signifies 
‘temples erected for the worship of the sun,” 
as Aben Ezra says upon this place. For it 
is certain that the Hebrews called the sun 
chamme; from whence comes the word 

chamman, the temple of the sun: whom the 

ancient Pheenicians took to be the Lord of 
Heaven. So Sanchoniathon, rovroy yap 

(speaking of the sun) Oedy €vdptgoyv povoy 
ovpavod Kipiov. Though it is very probable, 
that, as superstition increased, the name of 
Chammanim was given to other temples, as 
well as those of the sun. (See Bochart in 
his Canaan, lib. ii., cap. 17.) Others take 

this word to signify what the Greeks call 
Tvpaécia and Ivpeia, “temples of the fire ;” 
which being worshipped by the eastern 
people, temples were erected in honour of 
it. But this is not much different from the 
former: the Persians worshipped the sun in 
the fire, which was the symbol and repre- 
sentative of the sun (see Selden, Syntag. ii., 

De Diis Syris, cap. 8). 
Prof. Lee.—y27, m. pl. DP2T, sing. non 

occ. yr. DOT, cognn, CM, MT, from Arab. 

Heb. yom, &e. Pers. Les, 
Castell. Polyg. Images, dedi- similitudo. 
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cated to the sun, apparently, and which, 

according to Spencer, de leg. Hebr., lib. i1., 
cap. xxv., § iii, were of a conical form: 

“ covoewdés aiT@ TXIMA, peAawwa TE 7) Xpoia.”” 
See the Thesaurus of Gesenius, p. 489, et 
seq., who cites this, with certain Phcenician 
inscriptions containing this word. See also 
“Henrici Arentii Hamaker,...... Miscellanea 

Pheenicia, Lugdun. Batav. 1828,” pp. 49— 

54, and also his ‘“Diatribe Philologico- 

critica, aliquot monumentorum Punicorum, ”’ 
&e. Ib. 1822, with Selden de Diis Syris, 
Syntag. ii., cap. viil., and the authors seve- 
rally cited in each. Upon the whole I am 
disposed to believe, that the term 727, is 

rather derived from 07, Ham, the father of 
Canaan, of Mitsraim, &c.; and, hence, the 
progenitor of the Egyptians, &., Gen. x. 
6—20: and hence, by the latter, worshipped 
as presiding angel of the sun, under the title 
of ’Apoty, Gr. "Appoy; which is probably 
our very word. Hence too, Egypt, seems 

Copt. CHARI. 
See Om above, and Plutarch, de Iside et 
Osiride; Lev. xxvi. 30; Is. xvii. 8; xxvii. 

9; Ezek. vi. 4, 6; 2 Chron. xiv. 4; xxxvi. 
4, 7, al.non occ. Aff. ODEO. 

Rosen.—OyD0 plerique intelligunt idola a 
mon, id est, sole (Jes. xxiv. 23; xxx. 26; 
Job. xxx. 27; Cant. vi. 10) nomen sortita ; 
vel, quia ad similitudinem orbis solaris 
facta essent, vel, quod in tectis collocata, 
atque ita soli fuerint exposita. Ex Aben- 
Esrzee et Bocharti Geogr. S., p. 778, sen- 
tentia erant templa, facta pro cultu solis, qui 

precipue a Pheenicibus colebatur. Spen- 
cerus 1. 1., p. 473. OD yaT arbitratur statuas 

aut columnas quasdam altiores fuisse, e ligno 
vel saxo ad Obeliscorum vel Pyramidarum 
/Egyptiacarum similitudinem formatas, de 
quibus Plin. H. N. 36, 14: Trabes ex eo 
(Syenite lapide) fecere reges quodam cer- 
tamine obeliscos vocantes solis numini sacratos, 

radiorum ejus argumentum in effigie est, et ita 
significatur nomine Asgyptio. Kosdem for- 
tasse Arabs Erpenii intelligebat, qui soles s. 
imagines solis reddidit. Cum Spencero con- 
sentit Mich. in Suppll., p. 818, ubi et 
veterum interpretationes expendit. 

Bp. Patrick.—Cast your carcases upon the 
carcases of your idols.| Which were both 
burnt together, as some imagine. However, 
this expresses the utmost contempt both of 
them and of their idols, who were alike 

detestable. Their fondness of them also 

to have been named ynpla. 
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when they were alive, seems to be repre- 
sented by throwing them upon them when 
they were dead. And the Hebrew word 
gillulim (which we barely translate idols), 
importing something belonging to the dung- 
hill, is taken by some to signify the images 
of Baal-peor; who was worshipped, as the 
Jews say, after a most beastly manner. 
These idols, whatsoever they were, though 
dressed up finely, yet were no better than dead 

carcases, without any life or soul in them. 

And we might think (if that superstition 
were so old) that Moses alludes to the little 
images of Isis, which were made of plaster 
and clay, and are found frequently in the 
sepulchres of Egyptians at this day. Unto 
which Christoph. Arnoldus (in his epistles 
to Wagenseil) thinks the Talmudists allude, 
when they say that Pharaoh’s daughter, 
becoming a proselyte to the Jewish religion, 
washed herself in the river Megullile, from 

these dunghill idols (as some render it) of 
her father’s house (Excerp. Gemarze in Sota, 
cap. 1, sect. 40). The Dutch interpreters 
translate it dreck-goden, not merely for the 
matter (as Arnoldus thinks), but also for the 
form of a beetle, which lives in dung: for 
so they represented Isis, as Plutarch tells us 

in his book De Isid. et Osir. (see Wagenseil, 
Sota, p. 1176). 

Gesen.—o'%2 ~plur. masc. A name of 
derision or aversion, for idols, perhaps 
blocks (from 1, to roll), Lev. xxvi. 30; 
Deut. xxix. 16, especially in Ezek. fre- 
quently, as vi. 4,5, 9, 13; xiv. 3; xx. 17; 
xxiii. 7. According to the Hebrew inter- 
preters, sordidi, stercoret (from 2). Accord- 

ing to others, great, mighty (from the Arab. 
2, signifying to be great, mighty). 

Prof. Lee.—o2 , m. pl.—sing. non occ. 
Constr. "992. The elder Lexicographers, 

Idola, dit stercorit. Gesen., &c., Trunci, 
caudices, both, ‘a volvendo dicti per con- 

temptum.” Arabic, Jih> and w=, 
glorious. Comp. Isa. i. 31. yom. Arab. ee P a 
tas, strong, may also be proposed as 
CN. Cae. 

synonymous here. Idols. 
Rosen.—Et ponam cadavera vesira super 

cadaveribus idolorum vestrorum. - Videntur 

cadaveribus idolorum frusta, sive rudera con- 
fractorum simulacrorum intelligenda. Bene 

Hieronymus: cadetis inter ruinas idolorum 

vestrorum. 

; Ver. 31. 

Ba wapEny phew — 
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— kal eepnpoce ra ayia tpoy, K.T.d. 
Au. Ver.—31 And I will make your cities 

waste, and bring your sanctuaries unto 
desolation, and J will not smell the savour 
of your sweet odours. 

Pool.— Your sanctuaries ; either, 1. God’s 

sanctuary, called sanctuaries here, as also 
Psal. Ixxiti. 17; lxxiv. 7; Jer. li. 51; Ezek. 
xxvill. 18, because there were divers apart- 
ments in it, each of which was a sanctuary, 
or, which is all one, a holy place, as they 

are severally called. And your emphatically, 
not mine, for I disown and abhor it, and all 

the services you do in it, because you have 
defiled it. Or, 2. The temples built by you 

to idols, therefore called their sanctuaries, in 

opposition to God’s. Or, 3. Your syna- 
gogues. But the first is most probable, 
because he speaks of the place where they 
used to offer their sweet odours here follow- 
ing. Iwill not smell, i.e., not own or accept 
them. 

Bp. Patrick.—Bring your sanctuaries unto 
desolation. | They had but one sanctuary, and 
therefore some think their synagogues are 
comprehended under this name; for they 
are sometimes called sanctuaries, as I ob- 
served before. But the sanctuary, properly 
so called, having several parts, which were 
all holy, Moses may be thought to speak of 

it here in the plural number. As Jeremiah 
represents the Jews, saying, ‘‘ The temple of 
the Lord, the temple of the Lord, the temple 
of the Lord are these ”’ (ch. vii. 4) ;_ that is, 
both these courts wherein we stand, as well 

as that of the priests, and the most holy 
place, are all the Lord’s temple. Or the word 

your is to be applied to such places of wor- 
ship as they themselves had consecrated, in 
opposition to God’s sanctuary. 

I will not smell the savour of your 
sweet odours.| This seems to determine the 
meaning of sanctuaries to God’s own house, 

where sweet odours of incense, made of 

several sweet spices, were daily offered 
unto him: which being a representation 
of their prayers sent up to him, he here 
declares that he will not be appeased by 
them. 

Bp. Horsley—Read with the Samaritan 
text, and a great number of Kennicott’s 

best copies, DWIPA MX DWM, “ and bring 
your sanctuary to desolation.’”” So Ged., 

Booth. 
Rosen.—OyPWIWIMN, Sacraria vestra, que 

in honorem Deorum falsorum edificastis. 
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Ver. 37. 

Au. Ver.—Fall. 

Ged.—Stumble. 

Ver. 40, 41. 

BASS TE My BAY NY MNT) 40 
NUT AR Savoy awe Dbyva 
<a) sIt apap a A =3'IT ae oS AS mr ls 

DY WLS NTA 41 3 IPA YY 
Tis BENRR VINE BOS sary 7723 
“MS AEN IND IA ORB? VEpL IN 

: Oty 
40 kai eEayopevoovot ras dpaprias adtay, 

kal Tas dpaptias Tay TaTépwv altar, sre 
mapeBnoay Kal Umepeiddv pe, Kal OTL erropev- 
Onoay evavriov pov mayor, 41 kal eyw éro- 

pevOnv per aitav ev Oupd mdrayio. Kal 
amoX\® avtovs ev TH yy ToY exOpav avTar. 
TOTe evTpamyoetar 7 Kapdia av’Tav 7H arepiT- 
pyntos, Kal TéTe eVOoKHGOVTL Tas dpapTias 
auToV. 

Au. Ver.—40 If they shall confess their 
iniquity, and the iniquity of their fathers, 

with their trespass which they trespassed 
against me, and that also they have walked 

contrary unto me; 

41 And that I also have walked contrary 
unto them, and have brought them into the 
land of their enemies; if then their uncir- 
cumcised hearts be humbled, and they then 
accept of the punishment of their iniquity : 

Pool.—If they shall confess, Heb., And 
they shall confess, where our translation and 

many others understand the particle jf, 
which is also wanting and understood, Exod. 
iv. 23; Mal. i. 2; iii. 8.. So here, And if 
they shall confess, &c. But there seems no 
necessity of any such supplement, but these 
and the following words may be taken as 
they lie in their plain and proper significa- 
tion, to this purpose, ver. 40, And through 
the heaviness and extraordinariness of their 
affliction, their consciences will force them 

to confess their iniquity, and the iniquity of 
their fathers, with their trespass which they 

have trespassed against me, i.e., with their 
prevarication with me and defection from 
me to idolatry, which by way of eminency 
he calls their trespass ; and that also they 
have walked contrary to me, ver. 41, and 

that J also have walked contrary unto them, 

and have brought them into the land of their 
enemies ; i.e., that they are not come into 

these calamities by chance, nor by the mis- 
fortune of war, but by my just judgment 
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upon them. All which confession is no more 
than Pharaoh made in his distresses, and 
than hypocrites in their affliction use to 
make. And therefore he adds, if then their 
uncircumcised, i.e., impure, carnal, profane, 

and impenitent hearts be humbled, i.e., sub- 

dued, purged, reformed; if to this confession 
they add sincere humiliation andreformation, 
I will do what follows. 

Bp. Horsley.—A0 “‘ If.”” Rather, ‘‘ Then.” 
40, 41, “and that also they have 

walked and that I also have walked.” 
Rather, ‘and how they walked [ How] 

I also walked.”’ 
41 “if then their uncircumcised 

hearts be humbled, and they then accept.” 
For wx, read w), “and their uncircum- 

cised hearts shall be humbled, and then they 

shall accept.” 
Rosen's h. 1. usque dum significare 

videtur, quemadmodum consona Arab. Par- 
ticula subinde donec valet. 

Ged.— But if they will confess their 
own and their fathers’ iniquity, in every 
transgression which they have committed 
against me, and by which they have acted 
with me perversely (which made me, like- 
wise, act perversely with them, and bring 
them into the land of their enemies) ; and 
if, then, their uncircumcised hearts be 
humbled, and they accept the punish- 
ment of their iniquity.’’ The sense of this 
passage is strangely confounded in almost 
all the versions. Vulg.: Donec confiteantur 
iniquitates suas et majorum suorum, quibus 

prevaricati sunt in me, et ambulaverunt ex 

adverso mihi. Ambulabo igitur et ego 

contra eos, et inducam illos in terram hos- 

tilem, donee erubescat incircumcisa mens 

eorum: tune orabunt pro impietatibus suis. 

The Vulgate, as it stands, is irremediable ; 
it was, however, followed by our first trans- 
lators, even down to the Genevans, who all 
render JX and ‘’nx37 in the future. But 
James’s revisers saw the impropriety of this, 
and tried to remove it thus. They make 

the first colon of ver. 41, a part of the 

confession of the people in their distress ; 
and to connect it with ver. 40, thrust in an 
Italic that, and render both the verbs just 

now mentioned in the preterite. This, at 
first sight, seems to reconcile the text with 

itself; but I am persuaded it is not the true 
meaning of the text; for what need was 
there to confess that the Lord had walked 
contrary to them, and had brought them into 
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the land of their enemies, when they are 
already supposed to be in the land of their 
enemies, and under the Lord’s rod of afflic- 

tion? Of all the ancient translators, 

Tawusi alone seems to have understood his 
original, Among moderns, the version of 
Houbigant’s comes nearest to the point; 
and would, with very little variation, be 

perfectly clear: ‘Tandem [si] peccatum 
suum et parentum ipsorum confitebuntur 
[confessi fuerint], quo ipsi et patres eorum 
me offenderunt, et iram meam [ita] provo- 
caverunt, ut ego, eis infensus, in terram 

hostium ipsorum eos deportarem,” &c. This, 
I think, is undoubtedly the meaning ; but, 

for the sake of perspicuity, I judged it 

better to include in a parenthesis the words 
that create the difficulty; and leave to the 

sagacious critic to say, whether the context 
does not require such a rendering. 

Ver. 42, 43, 44. 
Q . 
VaR) ae? sha paket aramee 
mahawny YIN) Dye SigA 
hye wy Om) Die mw 
SOPMTAS) DAD cpa pina 7D? 

ies Oe fo) aay = ae ea x ie — 

DATa Nios AN) 44 ¢ ows mops 

“85) momoses> oma yoNe 
DAS Come 7ad> ofbs> ony 

ae Tis es 
42 — kal ris yns pynoOnoopa, 43 Kai 7 

yn €ykatateupOnoera am av’tev. TOTE Tpoc- 
déEerar 1) yn TA OaBBara aitns, ev TO Epnw- 

Onva adrny OC adtovs. Kal avtot mpoadeEovrat 
Tus a’T@y avopias, av@ oy Ta Kpipard pov 
tmepeiOov, Kal Tois mpoaTdypaci pov mpoo- 
oxOcay ti Wuxi aitav. 44 kai ovd os 
dyT@Y a’TaY ev TH yi TOV ExOpaY avTay OVX 
tmepeidoy aitodvs, ovd€ mpocw@xOica adrois 

ore e€avataoa airovs tod Svackedacae THY 
duaOnknv ov THY mpos avrovs. eyo yap eipte 

Kiptos 6 Oeds avTav. 

Au. Ver.—42 Then will I remember my 
covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant 

with Isaac, and also my covenant with 
Abraham will I remember; and I will re- 
member the land. 

43 The land also shall be left of them, 
and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth 
desolate without them: and they shall 
accept of the punishment of their iniquity : 

| because, even because they despised my 
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judgments, and because their soul abhorred 
my statutes. 

44 And yet for all that, when they be in 
the land of their enemies, I will not cast 
them away, neither will I abhor them, to 
destroy them utterly, and to break my cove- 
nant with them: for I am the Lorp their 
God. 

Bp. Horsley.—42, 43, —‘‘ and I will re- 
member the land. And the land also shall 
be left of them, &c.” Rather, “and the 
land I will remember. And the land shall 
be relinquished of them, and shall be enjoy- 
ing her sabbaths, while she lieth desolate, 
void of them, and they are accepting.” 

44 “And yet for all that.’ Or, ‘‘ When 
things are even at this pass.” 

Ged.—42, 43, 44, The land itself will I 
remember; the land which, being left by 

them, shall have enjoyed its sabbaths, during 
its desolation, without them; until they 
shall accept the punishment of their iniquity 
for having rejected my decrees and nauseated 
my statutes: for in that case, even while 
they are in the land of their enemies, &c., 
for I the Lorp am their God. 

Booth.—42, 48, 44, And I] will remember 

the land, The land which was left by them, 

and which shall have enjoyed its sabbaths, 
while it lay desolate, without them; until 
they shall accept the punishment of their 
iniquity; because they have despised my 
judgments, and because their soul abhorred 
my statutes: For then, while they are in the 
land of their enemies, I will not, &c. 

Rosen.—44 O'NYI—DXrOrAN), Attamen 
etiam, s. quin etiam hoc, sc. facturus sum 
(ellipsis qualis 1 Chr. xv. 18. Quia prin- 
cipio vos non, sc. fecistis hoc), cum fuerint 
in terra hostium suorum, captivi in eam de- 
portati et in ea detenti, non rejiciam eos, 

neque fastidiam eos. Przeterita pro futuris 
posita, quod in vaticiniis solenne. 092) 
DAX NA 1B, Conficiendo eos, disrumpendo 

feedus meum cum iis. 

Ver. 46: 

Au. Ver.—Statutes and judgments. 
notes on xviii. 4. 

CHApy XX VIEL. 1: 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 2. 

122 ee 
> min nips 

See 

It 

ds dy ebEnrat edxny Gore Tyuny THs ~uyns 
SRT AG eat 

QUTOU TQ) KUpL@. 

Au. Ver.—2 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, and say unto them, When a man 
shall make a singular vow, the persons shall 
be for the Lorp by thy estimation. 
Pool.—A singular vow, or an eminent or 

hard or wonderful vow; not concerning 
things, which was not strange, but cus- 
tomary ; but concerning persons, as it here 
follows, which he vowed, or by vow devoted 
unto the Lord, which indeed was unusual 
and difficult. 

For the Lord, i.e., dedicated to the Lord, 

and consequently to the priest. By whose 
estimation? Answ. Either, 1. Thine, O 

priest, to whom the valuation of things 

belonged, and here is ascribed, verse 12. 

Or rather, 2. Thine, O man that vowest, as 
appears from ver. 8, where his estimation is 

opposed to the priest’s valuation. Nor was 
there any fear of his partiality in his own 
cause, for the price is particularly limited. 
But where the price is undetermined, there, 
to avoid that inconvenience, the priest is to 
value it, as ver. 8, 12. 

Bp. Patrick.—Singular vow.| If any 
man vowed himself, or his children, wholly 
to the service of God in the tabernacle, he 
directs what was to be done in that case. 
Which he calls a séngular or extraordinary 
vow; and by Philo is called edx7) peyadn, 
“the great vow:”’ it being a wonderful 
piece of devotion (as the word japhli in the 
Hebrew imports), because men were desirous 
to help God’spriests in the meanest ministry. 

The persons shall be for the Lord by thy 
estimation.| The meaning would have been 
more plain, if the words had been translated 
just as they lie in the Hebrew, ‘‘ According 
to thy estimation, the persons shall be for 
the Lord.’ For this immediately suggests 
to one’s thoughts, that the service of the 
persons themselves thus devoted, was not to 

be employed in the tabernacle ; but a value 
set upon them by the priest, and that to be 
employed for the Lord, i.e., for holy uses ; 

for repairing the sanctuary, suppose, or any 
thing belonging to it. The reason why God 
would not accept the persons themselves, as 
they desired, but the value of them, for his 
service, seems to be, because there was a 

sufficient number of persons peculiarly de- 
signed for all the work of the tabernacle ; 
which he would not have encumbered by 
more attendants there than were needful. 
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Bp. Horsley.—2 “ When a man shall make, 
&c.” Rather thus: ‘when any one would 
accomplish a vow unto Jehovah, by a valua- 
tion of persons.” If a man was desirous to 
discharge a vow by paying a sum of money, 
instead of making over the persons them- 
selves, then the valuation was to be made 

by the rules that follow. 
Ibid.—‘‘thy estimation.” Rather, ‘a 

valuation.”’ The second 2 in 72 is form- 
ative of the noun, by reduplication of the 
third radical : it is not the pronominal suffix. 
This mistake runs through the whole chapter 
in the English translation. 

Ged.—2 “If any one will distinguish 
himself by vowing to the Lorp the value of 
his own person.” Jf any one will distinguish 
himself, &c., rendered by Montanus thus: 
“‘Vir cum separaverit votum in ordinatione 
tua animarum Domino.” Sed quis hee in- 
telligit? Nemo, Hercule! nemo. Nor 
much more intelligible is our common 
version: ‘* When a man shall make a sin- 
gular vow, the persons shall be for the Lord 
by thy estimation.” By whose estimation ? 
“‘By that of Moses,” say some; “By that 

of the priest for the time being,” say others. 

But the words are addressed neither to Moses 
nor to the priest; but to the children of 
Israel. To apply the 2 to either the 
priest or Moses, then, is confounding ideas, 
and introducing an anacoluthon, to which, I 
believe, there is no parallel. But let us turn 

to the antient interpreters who are, at least, 
consistent. Sept. [see above.] Vulg., 
Homo qui votum fecerit, et spoponderit Deo 
animam suam, sub estimatione dabit pretium. 
So equivalently Onk., Tharg., and both 
Arabs, who all considered the ]*final as a 

paragogic letter, or understood the word 

impersonally, as I do. Delgado’s note is 
judicious: ‘The Hebrew substantive TY, 
estimation or value, is never found in Scrip- 

ture but with the pronoun of the second 
person joined to it; and which is an ea- 
pletive, having no use but to distinguish it 
from the meaning of an ordinance, or laying 
in order.”” Houbigant’s version is, guarum 
estimatio sit habenda. But better, perhaps, 
that of Dathe: ‘Si quis votum fecerit, quod 
homines spectat, estimari debent,” &c. (1 
wonder that Michaelis and Rosenmiiller 
were here guided by Le Clerc.) I have 
given a somewhat different turn to the colon, 
which, I am persuaded, gives the true 
meaning. For the rest, in rendering the 
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word 8%) I have followed Aquila and Theod. 
who have davpacraon. 

Booth.—If a man shall make a singular 
vow, of persons to Jehovah, let there be a 

valuation. 
Rosen.—2 772 NPD WR, Quum quis 

separaverit aliquid per votwm, nempe, a 
rebus vel personis suis, si devoverit Deo vel 
se, vel personam de suis, vel pecora, vel 
agros. Cf. Num. vi. 1. Est igitur 27 
idem quod Wa7I, separare quid ab usu 
communi Deo id consecrando.  Poterat 
quis aut se ipsum, aut quemquam de suis 
Deo vovere in ejus mancipium, i.e., taber- 

naculi conventus, templi, ad ministerium 
rerum sacrarum, quze quidem ab eo curari 
poterant. Exemplum habemus in Samuelis 
matre, 1 Sam. i. 11. Si Levita esset, ut 

Samuel, non modo curare eum oportuit, que 
alii solebant Levitee, si adessent; sed etiam 
semper, Pontifici M. praesto esse, ut ex ejus 

historia colligere est. Si esset ex alia tribu, 
ea potuit curare, que non illicita erant altis 
tribubus, ut, ligna in altaris usum cedere, 

aquam haurire, aliaque, que. non necessario 
a Levitis peragi debebant. Sed licuit sese 
redimere, uti apparet ex iis, quae sequuntur. 
mind nite? awa, In estimatione tua anima, 
sc. sunto Jove. Pron. suffix. in 733 qui- 
dam ad sacerdotem referunt, quem Deus 

hie alloquatur. Quod non placet: sacer- 
dotem alloquitur vs. 12, de lis quibus nullum 
pretium constitutum est; hic autem sermo 

dirigi videtur ad unumquemque, quum hee 
lex data sit omnibus Israelitis. Vix dubium, 
pronomen hic passive capiendum esse, ut 
2Y sit e@stimatio non quam tu zxstimas, sed 
que e@stimaberis, seu zestimandus eris, se- 

cundum definitionem, que statim sequitur. 
Neque enim singulorem erat redemtionis 
pretium definire, nee sacerdotis, nisi in lis 

easibus qui vss. 8, 12 indicantur, sed Dei, 

qui estimationem personarum aut rerum 
redimendarum ipse definit vss. 3—7. Igitur 
integri versus sententia huc redit: si quis 
vestrum nuncupaverit votum, quo se ipsum, 

aut quemquam ex suis Deo voverit, ille autem 

vel sese, vel alium ex suis redimere voluerit, 
tune redemtionis pretium, quo quis esti- 
matur, Jove, i.e., sacrario solvendum 

erit. 

Vier By ay 5, 6,7; 17,28: 
Au. Ver.—3 And thy estimation shall be 

of the male from twenty years old even unto 

sixty years old, even thy estimation shall be 
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fifty shekels of silver, after the shekel of the 
sanctuary. 

Thy estimation. So Gesen. 
Horsley, Ged., Booth—The valuation. 

See notes on verse 2. 
Rosen.—Maris a vicenario ad sexagenarium 

zestimatio sit quinquaginta siclorum recti et 
justi ponderis. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—Thy estimation. 
Ged., Booth.—This valuation. 
Rosen.—F2W2 NT 72 ON}, Sz vero tenuior 

est facultatibus quam pro e@stimatione tua, 
i,e., si nequit solvere quod voverat. 

‘Were 9: 

Au. Ver.—9 And if tt be a beast, whereof 
men bring an offering unto the Lorp, all 
hat any man giveth of such unto the Lorp 
shall be holy. 

Ged.—If one vow a beast, and it be one 

of those that may be offered up to the Lorp, 
every such beast shall be hallowed. 

Ver. 12. 

> TTR BME [TREN ay OIG es 
kal kaO6ri dy Tysnontat avo 6 iepeds, oUT@ 

OTNOETAL. 

Au. Ver.—12 And the priest shall value 
it, whether it be good or bad: as thou 
valuest. it, who art the priest [Heb., accord- 

ing to thy estimation, O priest, &c.], so 
shall it be. 

Horsley, Ged., Booth—And according 
to the valuation of the priest shall it be. 
See notes on verse 2. 

Ver. 18, 15. 

Au. Ver—13 Butiif he will at all redeem 
it, then he shall add a fifth part thereof 
unto thy estimation. 

Unto thy estimation: 
Ged., Booth—To the valuation-price. 

See notes on verse 2. 

Ver. 16. 

Dy why imams abe | oy) 
yay. Spay oY ADI maT Ain 

= Zo et A PR aL Te FO 

Rigen PIBSOS Bras or 
eav O€ amd Tov aypov THs KaTaTXETEws 

avTov dyiaon avOparos TH Kupio, Kal Eorrat 7) 

Tus) KaTa TOV oOMdpoy avTod, Kdpov KpLOaY 
mevTnkovra Sidpaxpa apyupiov. 

Au. Ver.—16 And if a man shall sanctify 
unto the Lorp some part of a field of his 
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possession, then thy estimation shall be 
according to the seed thereof: an homer [o7, 
the land of an homer, &c.] of barley seed 
shall be valued at fifty shekels of silver. 

Bp. Horsley.— A field of his possession.”’ 
Rather, ‘a field of his patrimony :” and for 
the word possession substitute patrimony, 
y. 21, 22, 23, 24. 

Pool.—A_ field of his possession, 1.e., 
which is his by inheritance, because par- 
ticular direction is given about purchased 
lands, ver. 22. And he saith part of it, 
because it was unlawful to vow away all his 
possessions, because thereby he had dis- 
enabled himself from the performance of 
divers duties by way of sacrifice, almsgiving, 

&e., and made himself burdensome to his 

brethren. 
Ged.—Any part of the fields of his own 

possession. 

Thy estimation. 
Horsley, Ged,., Booth—The valuation. 

See notes on verse 2. 

An homer of barley seed shall be valued at 
Jifty shekels. 

Bp. Patrick.—So much land as an homer 
of barley would sow, was to be rated at fifty 

shekels, and so proportionably. Menochius 
thinks it was to be rated so much yearly; 
but there is not the least intimation of this 
in the text. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—19 And if he that sanctified 
the field will in any wise redeem it, then he 
shall add the fifth part of the money of thy 
estimation unto it, and it shall be assured to 

him. 
Of the money of thy estimation. 
Horsley, Ged., Booth.—To the valuation- 

price. 
Ver. 23, 

APIA NEP. Me WIT Faw 
3) 

hoyteirac mpos adrov 6 iepeds TO TEhOS TIS 

TUYLNS, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—23 Then the priest shall reckon 
unto him the worth of thy estimation, even 
unto the year of the jubile: and he shall 

give thine estimation in that day, as a holy 

thing unto the Lorp. 
The worth of thy estimation. 
Ged.—The sum of its value. 
Booth.—The sum of the valuation. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “the proportional 

part of the valuation,” i.e., “so much of the 

3 T 
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whole value of the fee-simple as the pos- 
session might be worth to the time of the 
next jubilee. This was all the holder of 
such property by purchase had to dispose of.” 

Ver. 27. 

1272 TTP SRT MATES BS 
Osa Soon) pby inwend AD 

T 3 : ATT LS) eae rae) Frey 

> 72IV]NDD 
Bist [einer Se Jie : 

eav O€ Tay TeTparddov Tay dKabapTor, 

adid&n Kata THY TYyLnY avTOv, Kat TpoTOnceEL 
TO enimeumtov mpos avTo, Kal €oTae aiT@. 
eav O€ pr AvTpOrat, mpaOnoerar Kata TO 
Tipunfa avTov. 

Au. Ver.—27 And if it be of an unclean 
beast, then he shall redeem é¢ according to 
thine estimation, and shall add a fifth part 
of it thereto: or if it be not redeemed, then 

it shall be sold according to thy estimation. 
Ged.—But of anunclean beast the firstling 

may be redeemed by adding a fifth part to 
its valuation-price, and, if it be not re- 

deemed, it may be sold according to its 
valuation. 

Booth.—But the firstling of an unclean 
beast, he may redeem by adding a fifth part 
to the valuation-price. If it be not re- 
deemed, then it shall be sold according to 
the valuation. 

Ver. 28, 29. 
. y Q ° i 

wes OI Wy oom->D FN os 

mens ose Poeksbep npn) 
ea ND) Tp 8 ingress 
Sim? sa owap-wap oodcbs 

1 uu aie i a a0; 

H2 DUST TE ODE? WW EI oD 20 
2 men 9 mB) 

It \ (oe it? 

28 wav d€ dvdbepa, 6 ay avai avOpwros 
T® Kupie ard TavTev, boa avT@ eoTW, amo 

avOpwrov €ws Krnvous, Kal amd dypov Katac- 
X€TEws avTOU, OVK aTodadeTat, Ode hUTPO- 

ceTal. 

kuplo. 

avOparav, ov AvtpwOnceTat, aAa Oavare 

Odavarwbnoerat. 

Au. Ver.—28 Notwithstanding no devoted 
thing, that aman shall devote unto the Lorp 

of all that he hath, both of man and beast, 

and of the field of his possession, shall be 
sold or redeemed: every devoted thing is 
most holy unto the Lorn. 

29 None devoted, which shall be devoted 

ca ay oe a2 »” tod 
T7av avabepa aytov ayla@v €OTal TW 

929 \ ~ A aN > 67 Ja AY = 
“ Kal 7T7aV, O €aV AVaTE 1) ATO TOV 
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of men, shall be redeemed; dué shall surely 
be put to death. 

Ged.—No devoted thing. The word de- 
voted but ill expresses the force of the ori- 
ginal; which means to devote with impreca- 
tion, or execration, or both. The thing so 
devoted was either inalienably dedicated to 
the Lord, or utterly destroyed; and the 
person so devoted put to death. 

Bp. Patrick—29 None devoted, which 
shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed. | 
Some learned men have, from these words, 

asserted, that parents and masters among 
the Jews had such a power over their chil- 
dren and servants, that they might devote 
them to death and so kill them; only the 
sentence of the priest was to concur, to 
whom every devoted thing fell as his portion. 
This is maintained by Ludoy. Capellus, and 
confuted by Mr. Selden, lib. iv., De Jure 

Nat. et Gent. juxta Disciplin. Hebr., cap. 6, 
where he judiciously observes, that this power 

would have too much entrenched upon the 
siath commandment, if private men might 
have, at their pleasure, thus disposed of 
their children and slaves. And, in the next 

chapter, he explains the sense of this verse ; 

and proves, indeed, that there may be a 

cherem (minhaadam ) of men, or from among 
men, as well as of beasts ; but this word hath 

four several senses among the Hebrews. 
First, it signifies the sacred gift itself, which 
was devoted to God, or to holy uses; and 
so it signifies in the foregoing ver. 28. 
Secondly, it signifies that which was devoted 
to perdition and utter destruction, either by 
the right of war, or upon the account of 
capital enmities: an example of which we 
have in Jericho, Josh. vi. 17, where the 
whole city was a cherem (devoted to destruc- 
tion), as a punishment to their enemies; yet 
so, that the metals were made a cherem of 

the first sort; that is, sacred to the Lord and 
his holyuses. And thus the great Sanhedrin 
(called in Scripture the whole congregation ) 
might devote those to be a cherem, who, 
going to the wars, did not obey orders, and 
perform the charge laid upon them. An 
example of which we have, Judges xxi. 5; 
1 Sam. xiv. 24. I omit the other two for 
brevity’s sake (of which there are examples, 
Josh. vi. 26; Ezra x. 8; Acts xxiii. 12, 14, 

21, see Selden, ib., cap. 7, 8), because the 

cherem here mentioned by Moses is of this 
second sort: for it is evident that the cherem 
of the first sort, mentioned ver. 28, was of 
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such things, over which they had an entire 
power, to dispose of them as they pleased. 
And therefore those words, both of man and 
beast, the Hebrews understand of theirslaves, 

whether men or women (who were Canaan- 
ites, or Gentiles, not others), who were in 
their power as much as their beasts, to give 
away or to sell. But to take away their life, 
or to give them to be slain, was not in their 

power : but all the effect of this cherem was, 
that the whole right which they had to the 
service of such slaves, was transferred by 
him that devoted them to the service of the 
priests and sacred uses (see Selden in that 
book, cap. 9, p. 518, &c.). But though they 
might not devote their servants to death, yet 
they might their enemies, before they went 
out to war with them; and such of their own 

people also as did not observe the military 
laws. Anexample of which we have, Numb. 
xxi. 2. Upon which account also, the in- 
habitants of Jabesh Gilead were slain 
(Judg. xxi. 9, 10), for violating the solemn 
public cherem, pronounced against those 
that came not up to Mizpeh (ver. 5). And 

this is the cherem spoken of in this verse 
(see Selden, cap.10). For as for the cherem, 
whereby a man was excommunicated, it only 

loaded him with many curses, and made him 
execrable, so that no man might come near 
him ; but did not touch his life, as he there 
shows, p. 520. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—29 Which shall be devoted 
of men.| Every man who is devoted shall 
surely be put to death; or, as some under- 
stand it, be the Lord’s property, or be 
employed in his service, till death. The 

law mentioned in these two verses has been 
appealed to by the enemies of Divine reve- 
lation as a proof, that under the Mosaic 

dispensation human sacrifices were offered 
to God; but this can never be conceded. 
Had there been such a law, it certainly 

would have been more explicitly revealed, 
and not left in the compass of a few words 
only, where the meaning is very difficult to 

be ascertained; and the words themselves 
differently translated by most interpreters. 
That there were persons devoted to destruc- 
tion under the Mosaic dispensation, is 
sufficiently evident, for the whole Canaan- 
itish nations were thus devoted by the 
Supreme Being himself, because the cup of 
their iniquity was full; but that they were 
not sacrificed to God, the whole history 
sufficiently declares. Houbigant under- 
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stands the passage as speaking of these 
alone; and says, Non alios licebat anathe- 
mate voveri, quam Chananeos, quos jusserat 
Deus ad internecionem deleri. “It was not 
lawful to devote any persons to death but the 
Canaanites, whom God had commanded to 
be entirely extirpated.” This is perfectly 
correct; but he might have added that it 
was because they were the most impure 
idolaters, and because the cup of their 
iniquity was full. These God commanded 
to be put to death; and who can doubt his 
right to do so, who is the maker of man, 
and the fountain of justice? But what has 
this to do with human sacrifices? Just 
nothing. No more than the execution of 
an ordinary criminal, or a traitor, in the 

common course of justice, has to do with a 
sacrifice to God. In the destruction of such 
idolaters, no religious formality whatever 
was observed ; nor anything that could give 

the transaction even the most distant sem- 
blance of a sacrifice. In this way Jericho 
was commanded to be destroyed, Josh. vi. 

17; and the Amalekites, Deut. xxv. 19; 

1 Sam. xv. 8: but in all these cases the 
people commanded to be destroyed were 
such sinners as God’s justice did not think 
proper to spare longer. And has not every 
system of law the same power? And do 
we not concede such power to the civil 
magistrate, for the welfare of the state? 
God, who is the sovereign arbiter of life and 

death, acts here in his juridical and legis- 
lative capacity; but these are victims to 
justice, not religious sacrifices. 
Rosen. 29 disd, Lx homine, ex homi- 

nibus, qui, nempe, sint ejus, qui devovet. 

Quod plures restringunt ad hostes in bello 
internecioni devotos, conf. Num. xxxi. ; 

Deut. 1. 34; xiii. 13; xxv. 19; Jos. vi. 17. 
Nam, inquiunt, servos aut liberos aut alios 

innocuos homines devovere non multum dif- 
ferret a crudeli consuetudine eorum, qui 
victimas humanas mactarent, quod Moses 
graviter damnat. Sed estimanda hee sunt 
ex sentiendi et judicandi modo hominum 
istius evi. Ex eo enim penes parentes erat 
potestas vitze et necis in liberos, eademque 

penes heros in servos. Non dubium igitur, 
licuisse per hane legem homini devovere per 
DV personas humanas, quz in ipsius essent 
potestate, hero puta servum suum, patri item 
liberos. Ex hujus anathematis 0707 lege 
obstrictus erat Jephtha filiam morte afficere, 

Judy oo exile Ail. 
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Mero Os 

sem PIs Poa yIsT wy. 
a yen 

maga Sexdtn THs ys amd Tov oTépwatos 
THs yns, Kal Tov Kapzrov Tov Evdivov, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—80 And all the tithe of the 
land, whether of the seed of the land, or of 
the fruit of the tree, zs the Lorp’s: it ts 

holy unto the, Lorn. 
Ged.—The tithe of all the land, of what- 

ever is sown in the fields, or groweth upon 

trees, &c. 
Booth.—And all the tithe of the land, of 

the corn of the land, and of the fruit of the 

trees, &c. 

NUMBERS I. 

Bp. Patrick.—By the “seed of the land,”’ 
is meant corn (as Rasi expounds it), and by 
the “‘ fruit of the tree,’’ wine and oil. For 
thus they are reckoned up in other places 
(Numb. xviii. 12), where he gives the priest 
the first-fruits of the ‘wine, and oil, and 
wheat.’’ And the like we read in Deut. 
xviii. 3, 4, and in Deut. xiv. 23, they are 

commanded to eat before God, “ the tithe 
of their corn, of their wine, and their oil.” 
Under which last is comprehended the fruit 
of all other trees; as under the word seed in 
this place seems to be comprehended all 
manner of herbs, as well as corn. For so 

the Pharisees understood it; and our Saviour 
doth not disallow it. 

NUMBERS. 

Cuar. I. 1, &e. 

Au. Ver.—Tabernacle of the congregation. 
See notes on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 3. 
Au. Ver.—8 From twenty years old and 

upward, all that are able to go forth to war 
in Israel: thou and Aaron shall number 
them by their armies. 

Bp. Patrick.—By their armies.] This 
seems to import, that, in taking the account 

of them, they distributed them into certain 
troops or companies, out of which were 
formed regiments (as we now speak), and 
greater regular bodies, which composed 

several armies. 
Horsley, Booth.—According to their hosts. 
The word 82¥ sometimes signifies an army ; 

but here it is used in a wider signification, to 
signify the whole mass of men, women, and 

children of each house, out of which imass 
the army was selected, by the muster of 
every male above twenty [and under sixty ]. 
(See chap. ii. 4.) Thecommand that Moses 
and Aaron out of the entire mass of each 

house should muster all the males above 
twenty, and capable of bearing arms, re- 
gistering the name of each individual of that 
description under the family to which he 
belonged, and entering each family under 
its proper house. The word “host” there- 

fore would better render 83% in this place, 

“throughout their hosts.” —Bp. Horsley. 

Ver. 4. 

Ws Ter? BAS Ure a7) BON) 
Seam pndaa? ws 

kal pe tay €oovra exaotos Kata uAnv 
ExdoTOU ApXOVT@Y, KAT OikOUS TATpLOV ETOVTAL. 

Au. Ver.—4 And with you there shall be 
a man of every tribe; every one head of the 

house of his fathers. , 

Bp. Patrick—With you there shall be a 
man of every tribe. | Whom they were to take 
for their assistants. 

Every one head of the house of his fathers. | 
The LXX and the Vulgar understand this 
to signify the principal persons in each tribe, 
who were best acquainted with every family 
and household in that tribe. And so it is 
expounded, ver. 6, and many think these 
were the first-born in their tribe: but there 
is this objection against it, that Nahshan, 
who is named for the tribe of Judah (ver. 7), 
was not descended from the first-born of 
that tribe; for Pharez was not Judah’s 
eldest son, Selah being before him, who had 
children, as we find in ch. xxvi. of this book 
(ver. 20). Besides when the principals of 
the tribes are reckoned up again (ch. xxxiv. 
of this book), in the last year of their abode 
in the wilderness, none of them are derived 
from these men here mentioned, but from 
others: and therefore these were the most 
}eminent men in the several tribes, upon a 
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different account; either for wisdom or 
valour, or some other excellent quality. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—That shail stand with you. 
the Heb. 

Ged., Booth.—That shall assist you. 

So 

Wer. 16. 

nive ysba mig sp nby 
>On Usoipy cpbs wwisn onios 

J Cte |S PS Shed v) T AT a 

DoD v. 16. 

ovat emik\nToL THS Tvaywyns, dpxovTes 
Tov dudwy kata TaTpias aiTey, yxAiapyor 
*Iopana cia. 

Au. Ver.—16 These were the renowned 
of the congregation, princes of the tribes of 
their fathers, heads of thousands in Israel. 

Bp. Puatrick.—These were the renowned. | 
The Hebrew word keruim signifies properly 
men called or named; that is, who had the 
honour to be named by God to this employ- 
ment; which made them more noble than 
they were before. But without this respect 
to their nomination by God, this word sig- 

nifies in general, famous men, as we trans- 
late it (ch. xvi. 2; xxvi. 9), or renowned 
(Ezek. xxiii. 23). Accordingly the Vulgar 
translates it, most noble. 

Ged—16 These were of the national 
council, &c.; lit., the called of the assembly : 
i,e., who were consulted on matters of im- 
portance, and who received from Moses the 
orders which they were to communicate to 
the people. 

Booth.—These were wont to be called to 
the assembly, &c. 

Rosen.— 7127 wn? Vocati ad coetum, vid. 
ad Lev. viii. 3. Alii intelligi volunt pre- 
cipuos, nobiles, qui vocari solent, cum agitur 
de rebus arduis. Sic LXX, émikAnro, et 
Syrus: celebres coetus. Verba 28) 228 UNI 
plerique vertunt capita chiliadum, sequuti 
LXX, qui ponunt yAlapyor. Sed Dx hic 
videntur esse cognationes, familie, qua sig- 
nificatione hee vox etiam occurrit Jud. 
vi. 15; Mich. v. 1, coll. Atab. FX, con- 
junctus, familiaris fuit. 

Wer 22: 

opnawe? ontin yaw ys? 
Ming “BpRR YE Bay mR? 
maw mryby ya IB; ona 

P Nag MEd OR TPYE} 
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Tois viois Supeay Kara ovyyeveras ad’rov 
Kara Onjous atte, Kat’ olkous TATPLOV AUTAY, 
Karg aptOpor dvopdroy ad’ray, Kara Keadny 
avuToY, TdvTa apoevika amd, elKooaeTovs Kal 
emdva, Tas 6 exmropeudpevos ev rH Suvdpe. 

Au. Ver.—22 Of the children of Simeon, 
by their generations, after their families, by 
the house of their fathers, those that were 
numbered of them, according to the number 
of the names, by their polls, every male 
from twenty years old and upward, all that 
were able to go forth to war. 

Ged.—The children of Simeon being 
mustered according to their genealogies, 
kinships, and patriarchal houses; and the 
names of all the males [UiXX, and so in 
verses 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 
42] being registered, one by one, from the 
age of twenty years, &c. 

Booth.—22 “ Of the Simeonites according 
to their genealogies, by their families, by the 
house of their fathers, with the number of 
the names one by one, from twenty years 
old,” &c. Though a few of the MSS. have 
the term 7) in the 20th verse, more want 
it; and I am satisfied it ought to be omitted 
here. It is invariably wanting in the 24th, 
26th, 28th, 30th, 32d, 34th, 36th, 38th, and 
40th verses, where the same phraseology 
occurs. 

Ver. 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42." 

Au. Ver.—24 Of the children of Gad, by 
their generations, after their families, by the 
house of their fathers, according to the 
number of the names, from twenty years 
old and upward, all that were able to go 
forth to war. 

According to the number of the names, 
from, &c. 7. ‘ 

Booth.—With the number. of the names, 
one by ones every male, from, &c. 

Ged.—24 The children of Gad being mus- 

tered according to their genealogies, kinships, 
and patriarchal houses; and the names of all 
the males being registered, one by one, from 
twenty years, &c. 

Ver. 44, 
Ye e a Qe v 

PAS) Mw TP Aw OPE oy 
TOS WS BY Biaw DSpby oN 2 

tT NASIR? TS 
A c > , a > 4 a 

avrn 7 emioKkeyis, Hv ereokeWavto Mavors 
Nia. A « c LA ? \ , 

kat Aapoy kat ot apxovres ‘Iopand, dadeKa 
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cSpes. avnp cis Kara uAny play, Kara cbudAny 
olkov TaTplas noay. 

Au. Ver—44 These are those that were 

numbered, which Moses and Aaron num- 
bered, and the princes of Israel, being twelve 
men: each one was for the house of his 

fathers. 

Ged.—Such was the muster made by 
Moses and Aaron, and the twelve patriarchal 

chiefs of Israel; one for every tribe [Sam., 
LXX]. 

Booth.—This is the account of those num- 
bered, whom Moses and Aaron numbered 

with the twelve princes of Israel; for each 
tribe [Sam., LXX] one, according to the 
house of their fathers. 

Ver. 45. 
Au. Ver.—45 So were all those that were 

numbered of the children of Israel, by the 
house of their fathers, from twenty years old 
and upward, all that were able to go forth 
to war in Israel. 

So were all those, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—Now all those, &c. 
Au. Ver.—By the house of their fathers. 

So the Heb. 
Ged.—According to their hosts [Sam., 

LXX]. 
Ver. 50, 53. 

Au. Ver.—Tabernacle of testimony. See 
notes on Exod. xvi. 34. 

An. Ver.—Unto it. 
Ged., Booth.—At it. 

Cuap. II. 1. 
Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., pe are 

Ver. 

pAaS Ava) HAR? ocbE wn 
“bok AD 7222 best 2 AIT 

eo P| wh aPAla) 

dvOpwmos exopevos aiTov Kata Tdypa, KaTa 
onpalas, Kat’ olkovs TaTpiay av’Tdy, mapep- 
Bad\eraoay ol viol "Iopamr evavTlol, KUKA@ 

7s anys TOU paprupiou mapeuBadovow ot 
viol Iopann. 

Au. Ver.—2 Every man of the children 
of Israel shall pitch by his own standard, 
with the ensign of their father’s house: far 

off [Heb., over against] about the taber- 

nacle of the congregation shall they pitch. 
By his own standard, with the ensign. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “by his own en- 
sign, under the standard.” 

NUMBERS I. II. 

Rosen.—onay m2 nha Yrry we, Quis- 

que ad vexillum suum juata signa domus 
patrum suorum. 27 LXX vertunt rdaypa, 
aoe, ordinem, cohortem; Vulgatus, tur- 

mas ; Onkelos: ordo ; Syrus, agmen, turma ; 

choca tribus. De origine vocis Hebr. 
non consentiunt Interpp. © Alii eam derivant 
ab Arab. 521, splendere, micare, ita ut 524 
proprie sit signum splendens, micans. Alii 
per commutationem litterarum illam positam 
putant pro 72, magnum, SC. signum. Alii 
existimant, bo proprie esse tegumentum, 

velum (notio enim tegendi radicis 727 Chal- 
dzis et Syris usitata est), deinde auleum, 
hine auleum pannus vewilli (das Fahnentuch), 

et vexillum ipsum. Plane ut apud Romanos 
vexillum nomen habebat a veli diminutione 
quasi velillum. Nobis sufficiat hic obser- 
vasse, D021 fuisse signa militaria majora, 

vexilla. Totus Israelitarum exercitus in 
quatuor agmina erat divisus (vid. vss. 3, 
10, 18, 25), quorum quodque 27 signo ha- 
Bae Singularum tribuum et familiarum 
signa vocantur NX. Hee igitur erant signa 

minora, ut in exercitibus Rom. signa sin- 
gularum cohortum. 

Far off, &c. So Pool, Patrick. Far off 
about the tabernacle.| At such a distance as 
might show their reverence to the tabernacle; 
and that there might be another camp of the 
Levites within them, who made a nearer 
inclosure about it, in the same form with the 

eamp of Israel, which was quadrangular. 
This distance of the camp of Israel from 
the tabernacle, is reasonably judged (by 
Josh. i. 4) to have been two thousand 
cubits; that is, a mile-—Bp. Patrick. 

Bp. Horsley.—“ far off about.’ Rather, 
“facing on every side,” i.e., they were to 
pitch all round the tabernacle, and each 
division was to face to it. 

Ged., Booth.—Over against and round 
the congregation-tabernacle [Ged., con- 
vention-tent; see notes on Exod. xxvii. 21] 
shall they encamp. 

Ver. 3. 

TPAD a A Ty. Se 
2) DORaSD ATA 

Kat of mapeuBaddovtes TpwTOL KaTa aya- 
Todds, Taypa TapenPorns Iovda ory Suvapet 
aUT@V, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver,—3 And on the east side toward 
the rising of the sun shall they of the 
standard of the camp of Judah pitch through- 
out their armies, &c. 
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Bp. Patrick.—On the east side.| These 
are two expressions (after the manner of the 
Hebrews) for the same thing. Or kedma, 
which we here translate on the east, may be 
translated on the fore-part, viz., of the 
tabernacle: which was towards the sun’s 
rising. 

Rosen.—72%, , Ad partem anteriorem, sc. 
tabernaculi. 

Bp. Patrick.—Shall they of the standard 
of the camp of Judah pitch.| These had 
the most honourable post (as we now speak) 
of all others ; pitching before the most holy 
place, where Moses and Aaron had their 
station in the camp of the Levites (chap. 
iii. 38). And therefore the LXX translate 

the first words of this verse thus, of map- 
euBadXovtes mparot, &c., “ they that encamp 
first towards the east shall be,” &c. 

Throughout their armies. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘ with their entire 

hosts.” “ Nimirum mulieres, pueri, et 

puellz, in sud tribu cum maritis suis et 

parentibus erunt in eddem statione castro- 
rum.’ (Houbigant, ad v. 4.) The transla- 
tion requires the same correction, ver. 10, 

18, 25. 

Ver. 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 19, 21, 23, 26, 
28, 30. 

Dyaw) AYSIS oP isayy Der : stTT: Ae eas QT: 

Png wey ADS 
Ovvapus avTov oi emerkeppevor TEooapes Kal 

éBdounkovra xuAtdbes Kal EEakdovot. 
Au. Ver.—4 And his host, and those that 

were numbered of them were threescore and 
fourteen thousand and six hundred. 

Bp. Horsley.— And his host, and those 
that were numbered of them.’ Rather, 

*« And his host, that is to say, those of them 
that were numbered;” ‘that is to say,’’ 

this is the force of the copula 1 in this place, 
restraining the sense of host to the military 
host, or signifying that the sacred writer 
would be understood to speak only of that 
part in stating the numbers. ‘ Aliud signi- 
ficatur in 822 aliud In DPD. Nam riz 

multitudinem omnem notat mulierum, puer- 
orum, et virorum quibus tribus Juda con- 
stabat, OVD eos qui in censu numerati 
sunt.”’ (Houbigant ad locum.) The same 

remark and emendation of the translation 
is to be applied, ver. 6, 8,11, 13, 15, 19, 21, 

23, 26, 28, 30. 
Booth.—And his host, those that were 

numbered, were, &c. 
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Ged.—Whose host of mustered men are, &c. 

Rosen.—4 DPI wa, Ht exercilus ejus 
et censiti ejus, ney numerus eorum, qui in 

exercitu. ejus censiti erant, milites ejus 
recensiti (die Zahl der gemusterten Kriegs- 
leute, die unter seiner Anfiihrung waren). 

Ver. 5, 12, 20, 27. 
Au. Ver.—5 And those that do pitch 

next unto him shall be the tribe of Issachar, 

&e. 

Shall be. 

Ged., Booth.—On the one side, shall be, &c. 

Ver. 7, 14, 22, 29. 

Au. Ver.—7 Then the tribe of, &c. 

Ged., Booth—Then on the other side, the 

tribe of Zebulon, &c. 

Ver. 9. 

29D) mw 
irs LS s I" 

Tp@rTot eSapovor. 

Au. Ver.—9 All that were numbered in 

the camp of Judah were an hundred thou- 

sand and fourscore thousand and six thou- 

sand and four hundred, throughout their 

armies. These shall first set forth. 

Bp. Horsley.—‘‘'These shall first set 
forth.” For 73089 I would read 27wx , 
“these shall set forth in the front.” 

Varo.) 

(See 

Ver. 10. 

See notes on verse 3. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—14 Then the tribe of Gad: and 
the captain of the sons of Gad shall be 
Eliasaph the son of Reuel [Deuel]. 

Then the, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—Then, on the other side, 
the, &c. 

Reuel. 

Ken., Rosen., Ged., &c.—Deuel. ’Tis 
strange that the Jewish rabbies could permit 
so many of their antient copies to continue 
corrupted by so gross a blunder as Reuel for 
Deuel ; and it would be still more strange, 
if Christians did not all agree in correcting 
it. Ini. 14, it is Eliasaph the son of Deuel. 
In vii. 42, and x. 20, it is also Eliasaph the 
son of Deuel. It is likewise Deuel here 
(1. 14) in the Sam. text, with the Ar. and 
Vulg. versions; to which is to be added the 

authority of eighty Heb. MSS.; and in 
about fifty of these MSS. the D seems 
altered to #, in conformity to the corrupted 
reading of the Masorets. If, then, no man 
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of sense could bear to read Remosthenes for 

Demosthenes, or Cicedo for Cicero, let Rewel 

be here corrected to Deuel.—Kennicott. 

Ver. 17. 

pie - Ppa 
"wea OMT Wns 
ean Pte Ws 

kat apOnaerat 1) oKNVT) TOD apTupiov, Kal 7) 
mapewBody Tay AeviTay pecov TaY Tap- 
euBorGv. ws Kal mapepBadovow, oUT@ Kal 

éEapodow exaoros exdpevos kad’ iyyepovias. 

Au. Ver.—17 Then the tabernacle of the 
congregation shall set forward with the camp 
of the Levites in the midst of the camp: as 
they encamp, so shall they set forward, 
every man in his place by their standards. 

Pool.—In the midst of the camp, which is 
not to be understood strictly or exactly, but 
largely ; for in their march they were divided, 
and part of that tribe marched next after 
Judah, Numb. x. 17, and the other part 

exactly in the midst of the camp. 
Bp. Patrick.—As they encamp, so shall 

they set forward.| This may refer either to 
the Leyites, the sons of Kohath; that, as 

they lay encamped on the same side of the 
tabernacle that the standard of Reuben did, 
so they should immediately march after 
them. Compare verse 10, of this chapter, 
with ch. iii. 29. Or to the two camps fore- 
named; that they should march in the same 
order wherein they lay encamped: Judah, 
for instance, in the midst of Issachar and 

Zebulun, before and behind him, or on each 

side of him. 
Ged., Booth—17 Then in the midst of 

the other camps, shall march the camp of 

the Levites with the congregation-taber- 
nacle [Ged., convention-tent; see notes 
on Exod. xxvii. 21]; “as they encamp, so 
shall they march, every man in his place 
under his own standard. 
Rosen.—O3 TMP. Wiorgx von, Deinde 

proficiscatur tabernaculum conventus et Levi- 
tarum castra. ante 722 hic omissum est, 

ut seepe alias. , YO y2 >a Wr, Quemad- 

modum castra metantur, ita proficiscentur ; 
quem locum et situm tabernaculum con- 
ventus in castrorum statione habet, eundem 
habeat proficiscendo. Vulgatus «autem: 
quomodo erigetur, ita et deponetur, h.e., 
qui officium erigendi habent, iidem habeant 
et deponendi. Qui sensus ob ea, que se- 

quuntur, Dp? jmy we, non ineptus vi- 

o?o mane 
ave) Tp UEP 

\ 
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detur. Tum 720 hic esset tentoria figere, 
yd), ea revellere, amovere, ITY WR, Quis- 
que loco suo. Syrus: cum turma sua. 

Verse 5. 

See notes on verse 3. 

Ver. 31. 

Au. Ver.—With their standards. 
Ged., Booth.—According to their standards. 

Cuar. III. 1. 

Bia mos oe Ayn AP 
290 TTS Ayacny TIT 77 

hee Les ve - oT : Siri 

kal airat ai yevéoets “Aapwy kal Mavon, ¢v 
7) npéepa eddAnoe Kiptos TS Mavof ev Oper 
Suwa. 

Au. Ver.—1 These also are the genera- 
tions of Aaron and Moses in the day that 
the Lorp spake with Moses in mount Sinai. 

Generations. 
Others.—History. 
Ged., Booth—Progeny. 
Pool.—These which follow in this chapter 

are the generations, i.e., either, 1. The things 
done by them; as the word generation is 
sometimes used, as Gen. vi. 9; xxv. 19; 

xxxvil. 2.. Or rather, 2. The kindred or 
family, for that is the subject of this chapter, 
and not their events or actions. Object. 
Aaron’s family indeed is here mentioned, 
but not Moses’s family. Answ. Moses’s 
family and children are here included under 
the general name of the dmramite, ver: 27, 
which includes all the children and grand- 
children of Amram, the persons only of 
Aaron and Moses being excepted. And the 
generations of Moses are thus obscurely 
mentioned, because they were but common 

Levites, the priesthood being given solely to 
Aaron’s posterity, whence Aaron is here put 
before Moses, who elsewhere. is commonly 

named after him. Jn the day that the Lord 
spake with Moses in Mount Sinai: this 
seems to be added, because Nadab and 
Abihu, mentioned ver. 2, were then alive, 

though dead at the time of taking this 
account. 

Ged., Booth.—Now, at the time Jehovah 

spoke to Moses, at Mount Sinai, these were 
the progeny of Aaron. 

The progeny. It is well known that 
the meaning of the word m7 is not 
limited to actual generation; it sometimes 
signifies progeny, by adoption, as the verb 
from which it is derived signifies to adopt. 
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See Deut. xxxii. 18; Ps. ii. 7; and Jer. 
ii. 27. It also signifies the events that 
happen in a family, as in Gen. xxxviii. 2 ; 
so here it may signify the occurrences that 
happened in the family of Moses and Aaron. 
Still, however, I am apt to think that the 
word is here to be taken in its first or 
secondary meaning; and that the progeny 
of Aaron is considered as the progeny of 
Moses also; his own sons being born of a 
stranger. Dathe: Hee fuit progenies Mosis 
et Aaronis.—Ged. 
Rosen.—He erant generationes Aaronis et 

Mosis. Sed nym hic commode verti potest, 
gue in familia Aaronis et Mosis contigerunt ; 
de iis enim agit totum hoc Caput. Vocem 
Hebr. non solum generationes significare, 
sed etiam ea, gue in familia aut cognatione 
aliqua contigerunt, apparet ex Gen. xxv. 19; 
Xxxvil. 2. Quamquam hie etiam familia 

Mosis nominatur, tamen in Capite ipso 
Aaronis tantummodo familia describitur. 
Cognatio igitur Mosis et Aaronis tanquam 
una consideratur; et quidquid de Aarone 
scribitur, de Mose etiam narratur. ‘‘ Vide- 

tur autem preponi Aaron Mosi, ejusque 
posteri nominibus appellari, quum_poster- 
orum Mosis hic sileantur nomina; quod 
Aaronis soboles sacerdotio sit ornata, quum 

Mosis proles inter ceteros Levitas, sine digni- 
tate peculiari, fuerit, ut liquetex 1 Chr. xxiii. 

14,sqq. Siratio ejusrei queratur, nihil certi 
responderi potest, sed amplissima conjecturis 
patet area. Forsan sacerdotium filiis Mosis 
negatum est, quod essent ex peregrina 

muliere suscepti, nimirum, Madianitide, 

Beets 2077” 

Wier 4. 

PEEPS TITS EP — 
— pera Aapwy Tov rarpos avtav. 

Au. Ver.—4 And Nadab and Abihu died 
before the Lorp, when they offered strange 

fire before the Lorp, in the wilderness of 

Sinai, and they had no children: and Elea- 

zar and Ithamar ministered in the priest’s 
office in the sight of Aaron their father. 

Died before the Lord. 
Monnus, Ged., and Booth., suppose the 

words ‘‘before the Lord” to be an interpola- 
tion. 

In the sight of Aaron their father. 
Bp. Patrick.—The LXX rightly translate 

it, “‘together with their father,’’ who was the 
high-priest, and they lower priests under 
him: and so were all their sons. 

5138 

Ged.—Under the direction of, &c. 
Rosen.—Ante facies Aaronis patris eorum, 

i,e., Coram eo, una cum eo. 

Ver. 9. 

ET Oey on? — 

> Drips v9 
— dedopévor Sdpa ottoi por cial ard Tov 

vidy ‘Iopann. 

Au. Ver.—9 And thou shalt give the 

Levites unto Aaron and to his sons: they 

are wholly given unto him out of the children 

of Israel. 

Unto him. 

Ged., Booth—Unto me [Sam., LXX, 

twelve Heb. and three Chald. MSS., and 
parallel passage viii. 16]. 

a) 

OW 35 ‘ 

Vier. 12. 

im osyoo7ns san) man S81 
Brg Tee TP2Y2 OA Vsye: 3 

PON 2FT 2 NT) NDB Bp 
kal (Oov eye etAnda Tovs Aevitras €k pécou 

TeV viav “lopand avtl mavtds mpwtoroKov S.a- 
voiyovTos pTpay Tapa Tav viav Iopand. v- 
Tpa WUT@Y EgovTal, Kat EvoyTat euol of Aevirat. 

Au. Ver-——12 And I, behold, I have 
taken the Levites from among the children 
of Israel instead of all the firstborn that 
openeth the matrix among the children of 
Israel: therefore the Levites shall be mine. 

And I, behold, J. 

Ged.—Lo! now, I myself. 
Instead of all the firstborn that openeth 

the matrix among, &c. 
Ged., Booth.—Instead of all the firstborn 

males who are to be redeemed [Sam., LX X ] 
among, &c. 

That openeth the matrix. 
Exod. xiii. 2. 

See notes on 

erst: 

Au. Ver.—I am the Lorp. 

Ged.—I the Lorp so will it. 

Ver. 22, 

wa TBP, NBERS ope 
Sp) ONS asci sh eile! eh 

: mina 
) emlokeyis aitay kata apiOpoy maytos 

apoekod aro pyviaiov Kal erdva n emioKeYis 
aQuTOY, éEmTakioXtALOL Kal TEVTAKOGLOL. 

Au. Ver.—22 Those that were numbered 

3 U 
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of them, according to the number of all the 

males, from a month old and upward, even 
those that were numbered of them were 
seven thousand and five hundred. 

Seven thousand and five hundred. 

Ken.—Seven thousand and two hundred. 
Weread in ver. 11, And these were the sons 

of Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and Merari; 
22, The Gershonites were 7,500; 28, The 
Kohathites, 8,600; 384, ‘The Merarites, 
6,200; 39, All the Levites were 22,000. 

But the sum total of the preceding numbers, 
instead of being really 22,000, will be found 
to be 22,300. 

The difference of the sum total in the 
text from the real sum might be thought to 
arise from expressing the former by a rownd 
number, if there were not sufficient reason 

to infer the contrary from what follows. In 

verse 43, all the firstborn males of the 
Israelites are reckoned 22,273, which in 

verse 46 are expressly said to be 273 more 
than the Levites (and there was great reason 
for being exact in the calculation); and 
consequently the true number of the Levites 
must have been 22,000, as expressed in the 

sum total of the text. For if they had been 

22,300, instead of the Israelites exceeding 
the Levites by 273, the Levites would have 

exceeded the Israelites by 27. The Levites 
then being, in the whole, exactly 22,000, 

there must have been a mistake of 300 tvo 

much in one of the three particular numbers 
that constitute the sum total of 22,300; and 

now let us see, whether this mistake may 

not be owing to the change of some similar 
numeral letter. 

This addition of the 300 cannot be in the 

Merarites, because the hundreds there are 
only two; and the Vau with a stroke over it 
signifying 6,000, and the Resh 200, the 
number will be 1, 6,200. Neither can we 

suppose it to be in the Kohathites, because 

the numeral 0 for 600, and © 300, could 
not easily be mistaken. The error therefore 

must be in the sum of the Gershoniles, where 

the 1 200 might very easily be mistaken for 
7 500, and the 7 formerly was scarce dif- 
ferent from a1, by having the perpendicular 
stroke much shorter than at present. There 
is then scarce a possibility of doubting 

whether these two letters have been so 
mistaken, as the supposition is so well 
authorized, and solves the whole difficulty, or 

rather reconciles the contradiction, by bring- 
ing the sum total of the three numbers 
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exactly to what it is said to be in the text, 
22,000.—Ken. 

Houbigant, Horsley, Geddes, and others, 
suppose that the error is in verse 28, and 
read there © instead of ww eight thousand 
three hundred, instead of eight thousand 
six hundred. See notes on verse 28 and 39. 

Ver. 24. 

72 ARTS Wa? ASM. Nps 
ee 

kal 6 apxwv oikov tarpias Tov Snuouv Tov 
Tedc@y, “Edicad vids Aannr. 

Au. Ver.—24 And the chief of the house 
of the father of the Gershonites shall be 
Eliasaph the son of Lael. 
Booth.—And the paternal chief of the 

families of the Gershonites, &c. 

Rosen.—28'™1, Domus patris, quum antea 

semper habeatur 0n3x, domus patrum suorum, 
qua phrasi integra tribus, hic vero familia 
significatur, Cf. ad i. 2. 

Ver. 25. 

Au, Ver.—25 And the charge of the sons 
of Gershon in the tabernacle of the con- 
gregation shall be the tabernacle, and the 
tent, the covering thereof, and the hanging 
for the door of the tabernacle of the con- 
gregation. 

Pool.—The tabernacle; not the boards, 
which belonged to Merari, ver. 36, but the 

ten curtains mentioned Exod. xxvi. 1. The 
tent, to wit, the curtains of goats’ hair. 
The covering thereof, i.e., the coverings of 
rams’ skins and badgers’ skins. See Numb. 
iv. 25. 

Bp. Horsley.—“ The covering thereof.” 
The Samaritan reads 170210), ‘‘ and the cover- 
ing thereof.’’ I should prefer YoO20), ‘“ and 
the coverings thereof;’’ ‘the tabernacle ;” 
‘the linen awning ;” “the tent ;” “the awn- 

ing of goats’ hair ;”’ “‘the coverings thereof ;”’ 

‘the coverings of rams’ skins and badgers’ 
skins.” (See Exodus chap. xxvi.) 

Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver.—26 And the hangings of the 
court, and the curtain for the door of the 
court, which is by the tabernacle, and by 
the altar round about, and the cords of it 

for all the service thereof. 

Au. Ver.—Which is by the tabernacle and 
the altar round about, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—Which surroundeth 
tabernacle and the altar, &e. 

the 
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And the cords of it. 
Bp. Horsley.—The cords were under the 

care of the Merarites, v. 37, and are omitted 
by the LXX in this place, and again in 
chap. iv. 26. 

Ver. 28. 

moyn) wancjae oSrb> pons 
T SATT Hak . a ae LH T : Ea 5 

‘a ise wy my maw 
PwIPT NRW 

kata apiOpov. may apoevikoy amd pnviaiov 
kal emdve, oxtakicyxiuot Kal eEaxdavot, cbu- 
Adooovtes Tas pudakas TOY dyiov. 

Au. Ver.—28 In the number of all the 
males, from a month old and upward, were 

eight thousand and six hundred, keeping 
the charge of the sanctuary. 

Ged.—And the number which was num- 
bered of them [Syr. and one MSS.] reckon- 

ing all the males, &c. 
Booth.—“ And those of them that were 

numbered, the males,” &c. Houbigant 
adopts as genuine the Syr. The text in 
verse 22 justifies it. 

Au. Ver.—Eight thousand and six hundred. 
Others.—Eight thousand and three hun- 

dred. See notes on verses 22 and 39. 

Ver. 30. 

See notes on ver. 24. 

Ver 3. 

Au. Ver—3\ And their charge shall be 
the ark, and the table, and the candlestick, 

and the altars, and the vessels of the sanc- 
tuary wherewith they minister, and the 
hanging, and all the service thereof. 

And the hanging, &c. 
Ged., Booth—And the veil, the laver 

with its cover, and every thing belonging to 
their [Sam. ] service. 

Cover. See notes on Exod, xxx. 18. 

Ver. 35. 

See notes on ver. 24. 

Ver. 36, 37. 
Sockets. See notes on Exod. xxvi. 19. 

Ver. 39. 

mp pe Sms oh Mapp-be 
“D2 Dpnawny mim cpby jos) 

Dey) ow mbya wihan 431 

2 #28 
A c bJ , fol wn 

Taga 7 emlokeyis Tay Aevitay, ods éme- 
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okeato Mavons Kat Aapov Sua povis Kupiov 
Kata Onwovs avtaev, may apaenKov aro mnviatov 
kat erdv@, dvo0 Kal etkoor yuuddes. 

Au. Ver.—89 All that were numbered of 
the Levites, which Moses and Aaron num- 
bered at the commandment of the Lorp, 
throughout their families, all the males from 
a month old and upward, were twenty and 
two thousand. 

And Aaron. Most commentators consider 
this word as an interpolation. 

The word jWAN, “and Aaron,” has a 
point over each of its letters, probably 
designed as a mark of spuriousness. The 
word is wanting in the Samaritan, Syriac, 
and Coptic, and also in eight of Dr. Kenni- 
cott’s and in four of De Rossi’s MSS. Moses 
alone, as Houbigant observes, was com- 
manded to number the Levites (ver. 5, 11, 
40, 44, 51); for as the money with which 
the firstborn were redeemed was to be paid 
to Aaron and his sons (ver. 48), it was decent 
that he, whose advantage it was that the 
number of the firstborn should exceed, should 
not be authorized to take that number him- 
self.—Bagster’s Bible. 

Rosen.—Vox }8) punctis super literis 
singulis est insignita; nulla, uti credibile 
est, alia ex causa, quam ut hoe modo no- 
taretur, vocem illam in aliis codd. abesse, 
vid. Eichhorn Einl. in d. A. T., pet, § LIS: 

Deest etiam in 8 Codd. Kennicott. et in 4 
Rossian. Nec habet id nomen textus Samar., 
Syrus et Coptus ; quod cum omittitur, consentit 
hic versus cum ys. 5, quo jubetur Moses, non 

Aaron, censum habere Levitarum, item cum 
vss. 11, 40, et 44, in quibus Mosem 
Deus alloquitur solum, cf. etiam vs. 57. 
Hubigantius existimat, vocem PAN ex su- 

periore vs. perperam hue esse adlatam. 
“Preestat vero,” inquit Clericus, “ eam 

legere, quod videatur Aaron, tribus sui 

princeps, adfuisse Mosi, ut in ceteris tri- 

bubus censendis singularum principes. Nec 
quicquam obstat, quod antea non additur 

nomen Aaronis vss. 14, et 16. Nam non 

est tanta in Mosaico stylo dxpiBeia, ut omnia 
suo loco dicantur; quum spe ex sequenti- 
bus colligantur circumstantiz in antece- 
dentibus omissze.” 

Twenty and two thousand. 

Pool.—Olject. But if the particular num- 
bers, mentioned ver. 22, 28, 34, be put 

together, they make exactly 22,300. Answ. 
The odd 300 are omitted here, either accord- 

ing to the use of the Holy Scripture, where 
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in so great numbers small sums are com- 
monly neglected, or because they were the 
firstborn of the Levites [so Patrick], and 
therefore belonged to God already, and so 
could not be given to him again instead of 
the other firstborn. See Lev. xxvii. 26. If 
this number of firstborn seem very small to 
come from 22,000 Levites, it must be con- 
sidered, that only such firstborn are here 
named as were males, and such as continued 

in their parents’ families, not such as had 
erected new families of their own. Add to 
this, that God so ordered things by his wise 
providence for divers weighty reasons, that 
this tribe should be much the least of all the 
tribes, as is evident by comparing the num- 
bers of the other tribes from twenty years 
old, Numb. i., with the number of this from 
a month old; and therefore it is not strange 
if the number of their firstborn be less than 
in other tribes. Althoughif the other tribes 
had been computed from a month old, as 

this was, their number of 600,000 had pro- 

bably been double or treble to that; and 
consequently the number of their firstborn 
being 22,273, ver. 43, would have been as 

unproportionable to their whole sum, as this 

of 300 firstborn Levites seems to their whole 
number. And some add, that only those 
firstborn are numbered, both in this and in 

the other tribes, which were born since they 

came out of Egypt, when God challenged all 

the firstborn to be his. 
Ged.— Here,” says (very honestly) Del- 

gado, “‘ appears a seeming contradiction : the 
total of the Levites expressed here is 22,000 ; 
and, summing up the number of particular 
families, we find it to be 22,300. But 

the rabbins tell us, from tradition, that the 
300 could not serve to ransom the firstborn, 
as they themselves were firstborn.” Such 
is the Jewish solution of this difficulty : let 

us now see how Christian interpreters have 
cut the knot. De Lyra, Munster, Oleaster, 

Tostatus, Cajetan, De Muis, Ainsworth, and 

even Le Clere, adopt the rabbinical hypo- 
thesis, namely, that neither the firstborn of 

the Levites nor the priests of the race of 

Aaron were comprehended in the 22,000 
mentioned in ver. 29, although they made a 

part of the three sums mentioned in ver. 22, 
28, and 34. But this explication is very 

justly exploded by Bonfrerius, who observes, 
that it is incredible, not to say impossible, 
that in the number of 22,300 persons there 
should be only 300 first-born. Others, 
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among whom are Houbigant and Michaelis, 
account for the present difference thus: they 
suppose that, in ver. 28, where the sum of 
the Koathites is given, the original reading 
was not MND DW, 600, but MxNo ww, 300. 
The lapse was certainly easy, and the con- 
jecture has every degree of probability which 
a conjecture can well have. It is enhanced 
even by the disproportion of the present sum 
of the Koathites, 8,600, exceeding so much 
the other two, 7,500 and 6,200. Dr. Ken- 

nicott took another method, but of a similar 

kind. He conjectured that the number had 

been changed, ver. 22, in the number of the 
Gershonites; and that instead of 500 we 
should read 200. But, besides that this 
reduces too low the proportionate number of 

Gershonites, the conjecture is founded on an 
uncertain hypothesis that the Hebrew his- 
torian expressed numbers by single letters ; 

and here wrote 7 resh instead of J or caph 
final. This solution is therefore given up, I 
believe, by almost all latter critics. The 
conjecture of Houbigant is far more natural ; 
yet as all the copies, both Heb. and Sam., 
as well as all the versions, have in ver. 28, 
the same number 8,600, it has been at- 

tempted to reconcile the numbers in the 
following manner. In the first place, it is 
laid down as a postulate that the number in 
ver. 39 cannot be 22,300, for this reason, 

that it would be greater than the number of 
the firstborn of the other tribes, 22,273; 
which sum is, in ver. 46, said to be greater 
than the first-born of the Levites, by 273; 
therefore the sum 22,000, in ver. 39, is the 
true sum, This will be readily granted ; but 
how is this sum to be reconciled with the 
sum of the Koathites, in ver. 28? Why 
thus: the surplus of 300 Levites arising 
from the three sums in ver. 22, 28, 34, are 

to be deducted, as being themselves firstborn, 
and, in that quality, already consecrated to 

God, and consequently could not stand as a 

redemption price for others. This is the 

solution of Hezel, Schulz, and Rosenmiiller, 
and, in fact, the same with that of the 

Rabbins and De Lyra; consequently, liable 
to the same objections: for, in the first 

place, how is it known that those 300 Levites 

were firstborn; or that, if firstborn, they 
were not by Moses accounted in the sum 
total of the Levites? But in this hypo- 
thesis, another knot is yet to be untied, 

which Rosenmiiller himself confesses to be a 
puzzling one: fatendum est difficultatem 
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hane esse momenti haud exigui, sed tentari 
saltem debet illius explicatio. Well, let us 

see how the attempt will succeed. The dif- 
ficulty lies in Bonfrerius’s objection, already 
mentioned: Is it credible, that, among the 

Levites, there were only 300 firstborn, when, 
in each of the other tribes, at an average, 
there must have been 1,855? Even this 

number of firstborn, of a people who are 
said, in another place to have above 600,000 
men fit for war, is very few. ‘ Incredibilis 
primogenitorum paucitas in populo qui ha- 
bebat 603,555 zetatis militaris, quibus adhuc 
addendi masculi inter primum expletum 
mensem et vicesimum annum, id vero est, 

pene omnes viginti annos nondum nati. 
Sed si etiam de hoc numero remittamus, et, 
pro binis adultis in censum relatis, sumamus 

singulos modo fuisse natu minores, quam ut 
numerari deberent, tamen erunt ex 42 Is- 
raelitis singuli tantum primogeniti, quod 
prima fronte incredibile.”” Such is the 
statement of Rosenmiiller himself with 
respect to the paucity, in general, of the 

firstborn of the Israelites. ‘‘ But the dif- 
ficulty,”’ says he, ‘is at least diminished, if 
not entirely done away, by considering, Ist, 
that in the computation are not to be in- 
cluded those who, although firstborn, were 
already married, and had families of their 
own: 2dly, that, in all such families where 
a female was the firstborn, there could be no 

firstborn male: 3dly, that, in the most 
numerous polygamist families, none was to 
be accounted a firstborn, but the father’s 
first male offspring.’ Of these three argu- 
ments, the second only is of weight; the 
two others are mere assumptions. It is no- 
where said that married firstborn were to be 
exempted : all the firstborn males, without 
exception, are ordered to be redeemed, from 

the age of one month upward, without any 
limitation of time or situation in life. The 
last argument is founded on an evident mis- 

apprehension: it supposes that it was the 
father’s firstborn male that was only to be 
numbered, whereas it is clear that it was the 
mother’s firstborn, Om WD) 31 2. See 

ch. iii. 2, and viii. 16; also Exod. xiii. 2, 12, 

15; and xxxiv. 19. So that if a man had 

four wives; and each of these brought him 
a son for her first child, they must all be 
accounted firstborn. Still, then, the small 
number of firstborn, even of the other tribes, 

is scarcely credible; but in regard to the 
Levites, in the supposition that they had 
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only 300 firstborn, it is hardly possible. 
On the whole, then, I cannot but acquiesce 
in the opinion of those interpreters who 
think that, in ver. 28, a letter has been 

dropped out of the text; and that, for ww 
we should read wow. 

Rosen.—— nos iis viris doctis accedimus, 
qui errorem notarunt vs. 28, ubi %¥ legitur, 
quum sit legendum (ning) WY, tres, ut 

summa Levitarum, que singulis ex numeris 
conficiatur, non jam sit 22,300, sed 22,000. 

Nam tali emendatione facta, solitam suam 

diligentiam Moses adhibet in numeris no- 
tandis, cum docet, primogenitos Israelitas 

fuisse 22,273, Levitas 22,000, atque adeo 

primogenitos Israelitas fuisse plures Levitis 
numero 273.” Que quidem Hubigantii con- 
jectura, et J. D. Michaeli magis probata, 
quam quod Kennicottus conjecit in Diss. J., 
super ratione textus Hebr. V. T., p. 86, vers. 

Lat., mendum esse in numero Gersonitarum 

vs. 22, ubi nota numeri 200, 7 (literas enim 

pro vocibus ad numeros exprimendos olim 
ab Hebreis adhibitas statuit), facile com- 

mutata fuerit cum J, nota numeri 500. 

Cui conjecture hoe potissimum obstat, quod 
parum verisimile sit, in antiquissimis codd. 
Caph finale exstitisse, quale nec Samarite 
habent, quorum scripture antiquissima He- 
braica simillima fuerit. 

Ver. 41, 45. 

Au. Ver—I am the Lorp. 

Ged.—I the Lord so command. 

Cuapr. IV. 3. 
“ % ° ° ° ’ 

TB OTE) TZyE) MW Dw Tae 
Mityys sSz> ge-b> mow oven 

Pk asl fe De T T ATT TT * ORs 

savin Soke moNdn 
i) wd Gi TT: 

amo €tkoou Kal mwevTe erayv Kal eravw ews 
TEVTHKOVTA eT@V, Tas 6 cioTOpEvdpevos et- 
Toupyel Touoca TavTa Ta Epya ev TH OKNVA 
TOU papTuplov. 

Au. Ver.—s3 From thirty years old and up- 
ward even until fifty years old, all that enter 
into the host, to do the work in the taber- 

nacle of the congregation. 
From thirty years, &c. 

mentators. 

Pool.—Object. They might enter upon 
this work at their twenty-fifth year, Numb. 
vili. 24, and in David’s time and afterward 
at their twentieth year. dnsw. 1. Their 
first entrance upon their work was at their 
twenty-fifth year, when they began as 

So most com- 
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learners, and acted only under the inspec- 

tion and direction of their brethren; but in 
their thirtieth year they were completely 
admitted to a full discharge of their whole 
office. 2. David, being a prophet, and 
particularly directed by God in the affairs of 
the temple, might and did make a change in 
this matter, which he might the better do, 

both because it was but a change in a 
circumstance, and because the magnificence 
of the temple, and the great multitude of 

sacred utensils and sacrifices, required a 

greater number of attendants than formerly 

was necessary. 
Ged., Booth—From the age of twenty- 

five years.| The present texts, both Hebrew 
and Samaritan, have thirty years; and so 
all the versions, save Sept., which, in my 

opinion, has alone preserved the true read- 
ing; which is that of P. P. ch. viii. 24, as 
marked in my Var. Read. By Rosenmiiller 
and others the number thirty is defended, 
and reconciled with ch. vill. 24, in this 

manner. In that chapter, say they, it is a 
question only of selecting Levites for the 
general service of the tabernacle, but here 

of selecting Levites for carrying it and its 
utensils; an office which required the full 
vigour of age. This is taking for granted 
what was to be proved. In ch. viii. 24, 
there is no distinction made in the age of 
the Levites who were to attend to the service 
of the convention tent, and surely the carry- 
ing of the tabernacle and its utensils was a 
part of that service. The only distinction 
there made is of those who had passed their 
fiftieth year ; after which they were dis- 
pensed from the harder service of the taber- 
nacle, but still ministered with their brethren 
at the convention tent.—Ged. 
Rosen.—7729 orwaI—]329, d_ trigesimo 

etatis anno usque ad quinquagesimum. Hoc 
repugnare videtur ei, quod legitur viii. 24, 
Levitas esse eligendos inde a 25 etatis anno, 
LXX, ne Moses a se dissentire videretur, 

posuerunt et h. 1. dz etkoot kal mévre €rav. 
Eundem ztatis numerum habent et vss. 23, 
30, 35, 38, 48, 47, pro Ww yA. Sed quum 
Cod. Samar. et interpretes veteres omnes 
eum Cod. Masorethico consentiant, vix du- 

bium est, Grecos interpp. pro arbitrio 
numerum annorum mutasse. Sunt, qui 
velint, post Maimonidem, Levitas a 25 
zetatis anno edoctosfuisse per quinquennium, 
que essent Levitarum ministeria, atque 

elapso demum quinquennio ad ipsa minis- 
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teria fuisse admissos. Probabilius est quod 
conjecit Chaskuni, Levitas anno 25, ad 
leviora quidem admissos ministeria, quale 
erat observare ne quis alienus manum rebus 
sacris admoveret ; sed non ante 30, ad baju- 
landum adhibitos fuisse, quod sarcinarum 
bajulatio setatem firmam ac robustam pos- 
ceret. Obverti quidem possit, si ita se res 
habuisset, legem diserte hee distinguere 
oportuisse. Sed quum h. |. de munere por- 
tandi tabernaculi ejusque partium agatur, 

haud adeo necesse videbatur ea de re diserte 
monere. Quare non est, cur quam cap. 8, 
legimus pericopen ab alio auctore consigna- 

tur statuamus, que Vateri est sententia, in 
Commentar., p. iil., p. 18. 

All that enter into the host. 
Bp. Patrick.—Into the host.] Or, into the 

warfare. For their watching continually, as 
a guard, about the tabernacle (ch. iii. 7, 

&c.), made them a sort of militia, who were 

encamped, as appears by the foregoing 
chapter, about the tabernacle for its security. 
Besides which, there was other work which 

might make their service as laborious as a 
soldier’s life is, and give it the name of 
entering into the host; which manner of 
speaking St. Paul uses unto Timothy, 1 Tim. 
i. 18, where he exhorts him to war a good 

warfare. 
Rosen.—x222 8292, Omnis in agmenveniat, 

i.e., in numerum Levitarum eorum, qui in 
tabernaculi deportatione occupatierant. Cf. 

vs. 47. 

Weiry 45 Oe 

Tyin ake nopmza ajay ns 4 

yom joos says of wap wh 
Ag MS atin moe yb 

: vy OS DS FISD) Om 

4 kal Tavra TU epya TOV ViOV Kaad é eV TN 

oknvn ToD paptuplov. dyov tav dylov. 5 

kal eioeAevoerar “Aapoy kal viol adrov, éray 

eEaipn 7) mapepBodn, Kal KaOehovot TO KaTa- 

nréracpa TO ovoKidgoyv, Kal KaTakadvypovowy 
év avTt@ THy KiBwrdy TOU papTupiov. 

Au. Ver.—4 This shall be the service of 
the sons of Kohath in the tabernacle of the 

congregation, about the most holy things : 

5 And when the camp setteth forward, 
Aaron shall come, and his sons, and they 
shall take down the covering vail, and cover 
the ark of testimony with it: 

Bp. Patrick.—4 The next verses explain 
what this service was: or, if the word about 
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(in the latter end of the verse) were quite 

left out, the sense would be more clear— 

‘this shall be the service of the sons of 

Kohath, &c. the most holy things;” that is, 
the ark, as Aben Ezra expounds it. And 

his interpretation may be justified from ver. 
19, 20, in the latter of which it is called the 

holy, and in the former the holy of holies ; 
as it is here in the Hebrew: for it was the 
‘most holy of all other holy things” in the 
tabernacle ; and gave the name to the place 
where it stood, of holy of holies, or the most 
holy place. And this made the service of 
the Kohathites the most honourable of all 
other, and is the reason they are mentioned 

first. 
Rosen.—Oo pa BI), Hes sanctissimas, scil. 

illi curabunt. Intelligitur Sanctuarium cum 

vasis ad id pertinentibus. 
Bp. Horsley.—4, 5,“ about the most holy 

things—the covering vail.’’ A noun seems 
to be wanting after the participle 7OO7 in 
the 5th verse; and the words D7) wp 

seem to stand awkwardly at the end of the 
fourth. Suppose then that these words are 
misplaced, and that they ought to follow the 
participle 7507 as the objective noun, then 
the rendering of these two verses will be 
thus : 

4 “This shall be the service of the sons 
of Kohath in the tabernacle of appointed 
meeting. 

5 ‘When the camp setteth forward, 
Aaron and his sons shall enter and take 

down the vail which covereth the Holy of 

Holies, and cover the ark of the testimony 

with it.” 
Ver. 6. 

nian wi aiy jap oy a3) 
S oat rene 4 : Gy aL Tet) Ree. 

ii risyass  mpam “soa A 
Gots SHO ee kn lle OD Se 

: Ya 
Le it 

kal ériOnoovow em avTo katakdduppa Séppa 
bakivOwov, Kai émtBadovow én adtiy iwdriov 

édov bakivOwoy dvabev, Kai SvenBadovor Tovs 

avaopets. 
Au. Ver.—6 And shall put thereon the 

covering of badgers’ skins, and shall spread 
over ié a cloth wholly of blue, and shall put 
in the staves thereof. 

6, 8, 10, &c. Badgers’ skins. 

on Exod. xxv. 5. 
6, 7, ..&es, »Blue. 

BOG a 
Bp. Horsley.— The covering of badgers’ 

skins.” Rather, “a covering of badgers’ 

See notes 

See notes on Exod. 
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skins.” (See v. 25; and compare v. 8, 10, 

Lie L253) 14.) 
Bp. Patrick.—Wholly of blue.] Or, of 

perfect blue. ‘This was the third covering of 
the ark ; which, till it was laid upon it, the 

Levites might not approach. And since the 
tabernacle was the image of things in the 
heavens (as not only the apostle, but the 
Jews themselves say), the ark in particular 
being a figure of the celestial throne of 
God; it is not an unreasonable conceit of 

R. Bechai, that this blue-coloured cloth was 

spread over it as an emblem of the skies, 
which are spread like a curtain between us 
and the Majesty on high. 

Put in the staves thereof.] It is not said 
they shall put them in the rings ; for they 
were never to be taken out of them (Exod. 
xxv. 15). Nor do the Hebrew words sig- 
nify that they should put them in; but it 
should be translated, ‘‘ put the staves there- 
of,” that is, upon their shoulders. So Aben 

Ezra interprets it; which seems to me the 
most simple exposition: or, fit and dispose 
them, under the covering, that they might 
be laid on their shoulders: or, order them 
so in the rings (which is Chuskuni’s explica- 
tion), that they might fall into the two 
notches, which were in the staves, to keep 

the ark from sliding up and down. 
Ged.—‘‘ And they shall spread over it a 

cloth entirely blue; and above that [Sam., 
LXX, Targ., and two MSS.] they shall put 
an upper cover of seals’ skins; and shall put 
to its poles.” A flagrant instance of early 
transposition in the text occurs here. In all 
the copies and versions, the cover of blue 
cloth is put on after that of seals’ skins: yet 
it is evident that this could not be the case, 
from the very nature of the thing, as well as 

from the whole context. 6. Put to its poles ; 
i.e., replace them in the staples. Compare 
Exod. xxv. 13—15. 
Booth.—And they shall spread over it a 

cloth wholly blue; and above that [Sam., 
LXX, and two MSS.] they shall put acover- 
ing of seals’ skins, and shall put to it staves. 

Rosen.—Tegumentum totum hyacinthinum, 
solo hyacinthina lana contextum. Hoc te- 

gumentum videtur significari Ex. xxxi. 10. 

ya mw, Component ad equilibrium, apta- 

bunt vectes ad portandum; vectes enim 

numquam extrahebantur, vid. Ex. xxv. 15. 

Ver. 7. 

Au. Ver.—7 And upon the table of shew- 
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bread they shall spread a cloth of blue, and 
put thereon the dishes, and the spoons, and 
the bowls, and covers to cover withal [or, 

pour out withal]: and the continual bread 
shall be thereon. 

See notes on Exod. xxv. 29. 
Pool.—Of shew-bread, Heb., of faces or 

presence, for of the bread of faces or pre- 
sence, 1.e., of the bread which was conti- 

nually standing in the presence of the Lord. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 And they shall spread upon 
them a cloth of scarlet, and cover the same 

with a covering of badgers’ skins, and shall 
put in the staves thereof. 

Upon them. So LXX, Syr., Arab. Heb., 

upon it.— Booth. 
8, 10, &c. Scarlet. 

Xv. 4. 
8, 10, &c. Badgers’ skins. 

Exod. xxv. 5. 

See notes on Exod. 

See notes on 

Ver. 10, 12. 

toy a2 — 
— kal emOnoovow ati em avapopéeav. 

Au. Ver.—10 And they shall put it and 
all the vessels thereof within a covering of 
badgers’ skins, and shall put #¢ upon a bar. 

Bp. Patrick.—Put it upon a bar.| Rather 
upon a bier ; for the word we here translate 
bar, is different from that used before (ver. 
6, 8), which we translate staves ; and sig- 

nifies any instrument whereby things are 
removed from one place to another. We 
translate it indeed a staff (ch. xiii. 28), 
whereon two of them that went to spy out 
the land carried the cluster of grapes they 
had cut down; which was laid, no doubt, 
upon something that was broad; as this bar 
was whereon they carried the candlestick : 
which had no rings belonging to it, and 
therefore, I take it, was carried upon some- 

thing resembling a bier, on which corpses 
are carried to their grave in this country: 
see ver. 12, and so the LXX, ém davadopéav. 

Bp. Horsley.—10, 12, ——‘‘a bar,” 01977. 
In 1 Chron. chap. xv. 15, the word in the 
plural mun, is used as equivalent to O71, 
“staves.” If indeed nw» be not the plural 
of 709 rather than ©. The singular word 
is often used for the cross bar of a bullock’s 
yoke; but here the word seems to be used 

for something different from the staves on 
which the ark, the table of shew-bread, and 
the altars were borne; and the packages 
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here described were such as could not be 

carried conveniently on a single pole. The 
word probably signifies a ‘‘hand-barrow,”’ 

or what our chairmen call ‘a horse.” 

Ver. 14. 

aw avs wSa-ba-mes od aa 
i. ake o SoSH we it Wy ihe ce ja sit. 

Pans NMOS oye Nyy 
72 Db OP remy) Opin 
wom Tiy wpa Sy aio. oaran 
= v) ORES TT Bs olor ae, 

: PTD WAwW) 
its Dah re 

kal emiOnoovow é€r alto mavTa Ta oKEUN 
doous Netroupyovow em’ avT@ ev avdrois, kal TA 

Tupe€la, Kal Tas Kpedypas, Kal Tas didAas, Kat 

Tov KaduTTnpa, Kal mavTa Ta OKE’N TOU Ov- 
oiaorynpiov. kat emBarovow em avTd kdAvppa 
Sepparivoy vaxivOwov, Kai SueBadovou Tovs 
dvapopets avrov. Kal AnWovrat iuarvoy Trop- 
dupody, Kal ovykadiiovor tov AovTHpa Kai 
tiv Bdaow aitod, kai éuBarovow avtd eis 

KdAupya Sepuarwoy vakivOwoy, kal emiOnoovow 
emt avaopeis. 

Au. Ver.—14 And they shall put upon it 
all the vessels thereof, wherewith they 
minister about it, even the censers, the 
fleshhooks, and the shovels, and the basons 

[or, bowls], all the vessels of the altar; and 

they shall spread upon it a covering of 
badgers’ skins, and put to the staves of it. 

After this verse, Horsley, Rosen., Ged., 
and Booth. add on the authority of the Sam. 
and LXX, “And they shall take a purple 

cloth, and cover the laver and its base 

[others, its cover; see notes on Exod. xxx. 
18], and they shall put over them a cover of 

badgers’ skins [ others, seals’ skins ; see notes 
on Exod. xxv. 5], and shall put them on a 
bearer.” 
Pool.—Amongst all these vessels here and 

above named there is no mention of the 
brazen laver, though that be elsewhere 
reckoned among the holy things, as Exod. 
oa, IQA secduii SIR codke SOs sale SKE 

whereof possibly the reason may be because 
it was not covered, as not being capable of 

much hurt by the weather; though some 
ancient translations of the Bible do here add 
these words, They shall take a purple cover- 
ing, and cover the laver, &c. 

Rosen.—Fini hujus vs. adnectunt Sama- 
rite hee verba: W27 NX 103) yamsx Ta wp 
yar Sy 1221 WAN WY dN x OM 130739 NN. 

LXX hoc quoque habent [vid. supra]. 
“Qui versus,” inquit Lud. Capellus in 
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Crit. S., p. 489, edit. Hal., ‘‘omnino male 
omissus videtur in Hebreo. Cur enim in 
descriptione convasationis Tabernaculi, quum 
movenda erant castra, in qua docetur ratio 
convasandi omnia Tabernaculi vasa, instru- 

menta et partes omnes, omissum fuisset 

labrum cum basi ejus, quze non minus erant 

convasanda et deferenda, quam relique 
Tabernaculi partes?’’ Cum Cappello con- 

sentiunt Grotius et Hubigantus. Et sane 

vix credibile labri mentionem hic omissam 
fuisse. 

Ver. 16. 

Meat offering. See notes on Lev. ii. 1. 

Vers li. 

Au. Ver.—Cut ye not off, &c. 
Booth.—Cause not to be cut off, &c. 

Ver. 20. 

wIRO-MS vas ois? axarvdy 
: an) 

Kal ov py cicehOwow idety eEamiva Ta Gy.a, 
Kal amoavovvrat. 

Au. Ver.—20 But they shall not go in to 
see when the holy things are covered, lest 

they die. 
The holy things. 
Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew it is in the 

singular number, when the holy or holy thing 
is covered, i.e., the ark, as the Jews gene- 

rally understand it; and that with great 
reason, as any one may be satisfied, who will 

take the pains to compare 1 Kings vii. 8, 
with 2 Chron. v. 9. Where that which in 
the former place is called the holy, in the 
latter is called the ark. 

Ayre covered. So Rosen., Ged., Booth. 

Gesen.—v23 (Arabic ) occurs in five 

conjugations; in Kal, 1. Zo devour, to 
swallow. The expression in Job vii. 19: 
Mov w, till I have swallowed my spittle, 
for, a moment’s time, is proverbial. The 
Arabians say frequently, Let me only swallow 
my spittle, for, Give me only a few moments’ 
time. Perhaps this expression is also used 
elliptically, hence Numb. iv. 20: 282 8) 
DypIrny via nny, and they shall not see 
for one moment the holy things. LXX, 
efamwa. Others, when covered. Others, to 
their destruction. 

Rosen.—20 “0 38D 8, Nee veniant ad 
videndum quando operient sanctum, i. e., vasa 
sacra. 393, quod proprie deglutire, absorbere 
notare constat, hic plerique per metaphoram, 
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quod que deglutiuntur eadem absconduntur, 
abscondere, operire significare volunt. Ita 
Onkelos: dum operiunt vasa sacra. Syrus: 
cum operitur sacrum. Saadias: cum tegetur 
sanctum. Sed LXX v2 e€dmva vertunt. 
Conjunxerunt videlicet Sy 77nx cum verbo 

nix}? remotiori, tanquam ipsum, per hyper- 

baton, regente ; e€amiva autem adverbiascens 
putarunt respondere verbo ¥23, quasi hoc 
significet mec opinato subitove, ut cum de- 
elutitur aliquid. Cf. Job. vii. 19, ubi Y2aqy 

1, donec glutiero salivam meam brevissinum 
respirandi intervallum denotat. Vaterus 
pronus est ad credendum, ¥23 esse: quasi 
devorando oculis. 

Ver. 23. 
‘ an La 

TE OTPE TPE) NI OWI Ty 
Ram>> onis Ipem mw oven 

at aE AT JI MT ae ) . 

ORE Tay TERR MBE NBE? 
2 Tyin 

amo TEVTE Kal elKoaaeTovs Kal eTrava €as 

TEVTNKOVTAETOUS ETiTKEWal AUTOUS, Tas 6 eio- 
Topevdmevos Nevroupyeiv, Toveiy TA Epya avTOU 
€v TH OKNVH TOV paprupiov. 

Au. Ver.—23 From thirty years old and 
upward until fifty years old shalt thou num- 
ber them; all that enter in to perform the 

service [Heb., to war the warfare], to do 

the work in the tabernacle of the congrega- 
tion. 

From thirty years, &c. 
Ged., Booth—From twenty-five years 

[LXX; see notes on verse 3]. 

All that enter in to perform the service. 
Bp. Patrick.—I do not understand why 

this should not be translated as ver. 2, into 

the host. For it is the very same phrase in 
the Hebrew, both here and there : only here 

more emphatical by doubling the word for 
host: and therefore may, very properly, be 
translated in this place, ‘‘that enter in to 
war the warfare.’’ For the service of the 
Gershonites was more burdensome than the 
former, though they were fewer in number 
(ver. 36, 40). 

Tabernacle of the congregation. 

notes on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

See 

Ver. 25. 

Dakin) Jawan npn akbhy 
“ws wom mp sp and TWis 

Dak moe Wosns myypye vey 
2 Tyin 

3.x 



kat dpet tas Seppeis THs OKHYNS, Kal THY 
oknviv Tov paprupiov, Kal TO KdAUpLA avTis, 
kal TO KarakdAvppa TO vakivOivoy Td by em 
aurns dvabev, kal TO Kadvppa THs Ovpas THs 
oKnvIs TOD papTupiou. 

lu. Ver.—25 And they shall bear the 
curtains of the tabernacle, and the taber- 

nacle of the congregation, his covering, and 
the covering of the badgers’ skins that is 
above upon it, and the hanging for the door 
of the tabernacle of the congregation. 

Bp. Horsley —25 “ And the tabernacle of 
the congregation.” I am persuaded that 
the word 1) after 78 in this place is an 
interpolation, and that the true reading has 
been W120 [RN nN. ‘ And they shall bear 

the curtains of the tabernacle (i.e., the 
silken curtains), and the tent (i.e., the 
curtains of goats’ hair), its covering (i.e., 
the covering of rams’ skins), and the cover- 
ing of badgers’ skins which is over all, and 
the hanging for the door of the tabernacle 
of appointment.” Without this emendation, 

we have no mention of the curtains of goats’ 
hair among the articles which the Gershon- 
ites had in charge, though they were cer- 
tainly a part of the burthen of that family, 
for they are not mentioned among the things 
committed to either of the other two, and 
evidently belong to that assortment which 
was assigned to the Gershonites, and they 
are indeed mentioned (under the name of 

278) as a part of their charge in the pre- 
ceding chapter, v. 25. On the other hand, 
the Gershonites had no charge of any part 
of the tabernacle of appointment, besides 

the articles mentioned in this verse, accord- 
ing to this emendation. For the furniture 
of the tabernacle and the sacred utensils 
were assigned to the Cohathites; and the 
boards, pillars, sockets, and cords to the 

Merarites. The word Ww is not found in 
Kennicott’s MS. 80. 

Ged.—And they shall carry the curtains 
of the tabernacle or convention-tent, its 

inner covering, and its uppermost covering 
of seals’ skins; the door-hangings of the 
conyention-tent. 

Ver. 26. 

mop | qc) ago sop Assy 
meal irae TS "30 ay 

st 
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kal Ta totia THs avAnsS, Goa er THS OkKNYA 
Tov paptuplov, Kal Ta Tepiooa Kal TdyTa Ta 
oKeUn Ta AevroupyiKa Goa evrovpyovow ev 
avTois Tommoovct. 

Au. Ver—26 And the hangings of the 
court, and the hanging for the door of the 
gate of the court, which és by the tabernacle 
and by the altar round about, and their 

cords, and all the instruments of their 
service, and all that is made for them: so 

shall they serve. 
Which is by the tabernacle, &c., round 

about. 
Ged., Booth—Which surroundeth the 

tabernacle, &c. 
And all that is made for them: so shall 

they serve. 
Bp. Horsley.—I think the Hebrew might 

be thus rendered. ‘And all that is to be 
done about these things they also shall 
perform.” ‘The sense is, that the Gershon- 
ites were not only to carry the things 
enumerated in this and the preceding verse, 

but it was to be their business also to take 
them down, and prepare them for carriage. 
The express mention of this might be the 
more necessary, because a contrary injunc~- 

tion had been laid upon the Cohathites to 
carry only, not to pack up: and the other 
families might have been very ready to 
understand this restriction generally, that 
they might throw the whole labour of pack- 
age on the priests. 
Booth.—And whatsoever is to be done 

concerning them; thus shall they serve. 
Rosen.—\) 22 8. , Adeoque omne quod 

faciendum est illis, sive quicquid circa hc 
oportet fieri, ili facient ac ministrabunt, 

Wier ite 

ns neven oyby on, — 
> oN bD 

pei dee Ty 

— kal emurken adrovs e& dvdpmatos mavra 
Ta apTa Um avTay. 

Au. Ver.—27 At the appointment [ Heb., 
mouth] of Aaron and his sons shall be all 
the service of the sons of the Gershonites, 

in all their burdens, and in all their service : 
and ye shall appoint unto them in charge all 
their burdens. 

Bp. Horsley.—27 For ony, read with the 
Samaritan, and many of the best MSS., 
omy. In this verse, for mmwn, the LXX 

1 ee and the Vulgate probably, read 
}|™aw2, which probably was the true reading. 
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“ And ye shall appoint unto them by name 
all their burthens.”’ 

Rosen.—27 Prax ‘sy, Ad os, ex mandato 
Aaronis. Nihil fiat injussu sacerdotum. 
2) DIY oA, Recensebitis ad eos in obser- 
valione omne onus eorum, i.e., recensebitis 

lis diligenter omnia eorum onera. Sensus 
est, antequam veniant Gersonitz, omnia 
debere parata et involuta esse, et singulis 
precipiendum esse, quo pacto suum munus 
in portandis vasis tabernaculi exequi debeant. 

Ver. 30, 35, 39, 43, 47. 

Au. Ver.—30 From thirty years old and 
upward even unto fifty years old shalt thou 
number them, every one that entereth into 
the service [Heb., warfare], to do the work 
of the tabernacle of the congregation. 

From thirty years. 
Ged., Booth—From twenty-five [LXX, 

see notes on verse 3] years, &c. 
Every one that entereth into the service. 
Bp. Patrick.—The words in the Hebrew 

are the very same with those, ver. 3, which 

we translate enter into the host (see there). 
Ged., Booth—Al\l who are fit to do the 

service and work, &c. 

Tabernacle of the congregation. 
on Exod. xvii. 21. 

See notes 

Ver. 32. 

MAB ETS APY Npwyaa — 
> OND 

Lt ia Foro 

— &€& dvoparav emiorxeyyacGe avtovs, Kai 
mayra Ta oKevn THs pudakns TOY aipopevey 
um avrav. 

Au. Ver.—32 And the pillars of the court 
round about, and their sockets, and their 

pins, and their cords, with all their instru- 

ments, and with all their service: and by 

name ye shall reckon the instruments of the 

charge of their burden. 
31, 32, &c. Soekets. 

xxvi. 19. 
And by name, &c. 
Ged.—By name shall all [Sam., LXX, 

Arab., Vulg., two Heb., and two Chald. 
MSS.] the utensils of their burthen-charge 
be assigned to them. 
By name, &c. Hence some commentators 

imagine that every utensil had its peculiar 
name [so Rosen.], like as the two columns 
of Solomon’s temple, which were called 
Jachin and Boaz. I believe that the phrase 
here means no more than that every utensil 

See notes on Exod. 

was named, or told over, to the persons who 
were to carry them; or perhaps every board, 

&c., had its peculiar mark, by which it 
could readily be replaced in its own situa- 
tion.— Geddes. 

Rosen.—Minva , Nominatim, sigillatim. Vi- 

dentur singule partes sua peculiaria nomina 
habuisse, uti postea in templo Salomonis 
Jachin et Boas columnarum nomina erant, 
efa Reg: vite 21; 

Ver. 47. 

2 3Y) Aya: mw owow 70 
myay ay? Saba maw ower 

Payin Soka sip miayl may 
am0 evTe Kal EikocaeTOvs Kal emdya eas 

TEVTNKOVTAETOUS, TAS O EloTrOpevduEvos mpos 
ae Role Naas nies 

TO epyov T@V epyov, Kal Ta epya Ta alpopleva 

ev TH OKNVA TOD aprupiov. 

Au. Ver.—47 From thirty years old and 
upward even unto fifty years old, every one 
that came to do the service of the ministry, 
and the service of the burden in the taber- 
nacle of the congregation. 

Thirty years. 
Ged., Booth.—Twenty-five years. 

notes on verse 3. 

Every one that came to do the service 
of the ministry, and the service of the 
burden. 

Bp. Patrick.—The first of these [the 
service of the ministry ’’] one would think 
related to their serving the priest when the 
tabernacle was standing; and. the latter 
[‘‘the service of the burden’’] to their 
carrying the tabernacle when it was taken 
down, and removed; and so I expounded 
those words, ver. 24. But he mentioning 

here only those that were numbered from 
thirty years old, I think, upon further con- 
sideration, that there is no regard in these 
expressions to the service they did to the 
priests in the tabernacle, unto which they 

were admitted at twenty-five years old (see 
ver. 8), but only to the service mentioned 
here in this chapter, which relates altogether 

to the taking down and carrying the taber- 
nacle. And therefore these must be looked 
upon as two phrases for the same thing; the 
former of which is not exactly translated; 
for there is nothing of ministry in the 
Hebrew; but the words are, ‘“‘every one 
that cometh to serve the service of the 
service, and the service of the burden, or 

carriage.” For it is the same word, which, 

See 
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being joined with work, we translate servile 
(Lev. xxiii. 7, and other places). 

Ver. 49, 

miata ois Wea mim cacby 
yas ixbo-byy iniay-by Wes Ws 

: TBS mim TAL TUDES 

du eovns Kupiov émeckéato airovs ev 
xeipt Movor civdpa xara dvdpa emi Tov epyov 
avtay, Kal emt &v atpovow aitoi. Kal ene- 
okéennoay, dv tpdmov auvérage Kiplos TH 
Movo7. 

Au. Ver—49 According to the com- 
mandment of the Lorp they were numbered 
by the hand of Moses, every one according 
to his service, and according to his burden : 
thus were they numbered of him, as the 
Lorp commanded Moses. 

Ged., Booth.—According to the command- 
ment of Jehovah by [Ged., through the 
mediation of |] Moses, they were numbered, 
every one according to his service, and ac- 
cording to his burden. Thus were they 
numbered by Moses, as Jehovah commanded. 

CrAps Welle G, ue 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged.—Again. 

Ver. 6. 

mBesvis wos Upoiey sabe Sat 
2905 Dass n¥en-be0 yyy oD 

Peay Wram Maw Mina 271 
AdANnGor Tois viots *Iopand, Aéeyov. aryp 7 

yun, os Tis dy momen and TacGv Tov dwap- 
Tiav TOV avOpeTivear, Kal Tapiev mapidn Kal 
TAnppeAnan 7 Wux7 €keivn. 

Au. Ver.—6 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, When a man or woman shall commit 
any sin that men commit, to do a trespass 

against the Lorn, and that person be guilty. 
Pool.—Any sin that men commit, Heb., 

any sins of men, i.e., either, 1. Of common 
infirmity, or such sins as men commit 
through human frailty; for if this were 
done knowingly and willingly, a greater 
punishment was appointed. See Ley. vi. 5, 6. 
Or rather, 2. Sins against men [so Bishop 
Patrick, Rosen.], or belonging to men, to 
wit, deceits or wrongs, whereby other men 
are injured, of which he manifestly speaks, 
as appears from ver. 7, 8; so this is a geni- 
tive case of the object, as Matt. xii. 31, 
blasphemy of the Spirit (for so it is in the 

~\the Lord ; 
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Greek) is blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, 
as it is called Mark ii. 29; Luke xi. 10; 
and power of all flesh, John xvii. 2, is power 
over all flesh; and power of spirits, Matt. 
x. 1, is power over or against spirits, Luke 
ix. 1; and prayer of God, Luke vi. 12, is 
prayer directed unto God; and the spoil of 
the poor, Isa. iii. 14, is the spoil taken from 
the poor; and violence of the children of 
Judah, Joel iii. 19, is violence against them, 

as we translate it. Zo do a trespass against 
which words may be added, 

either, 1. To express a new sin, of prevari- 

cating or dealing falsely with God, either 
by a false oath, which is a special injury 
to God, or by a lie or simple denial that he 
hath taken any thing of his neighbour’s, 
which also God takes as a sin especially 
concerning himself, who in such cases is the 
only judge of what is falsely said or sworn. 
See Acts v. 3,4. Or, 2. To aggravate the 
former sin, and to show that such injuries 
done to men are also sins against God, who 
hath commended justice to men as well as 
religion to himself. But the former is more 
probable, both because here is a ram of 
atonement to be offered to God for the 
special injury done to him, as well as satis- 
faction is to be made to the man whom he 
injured ; and especially by comparing this 
with the parallel place, Lev. vi. 2, &c. And 
that person be guilty, i.e., shall be sensible 
of his guilt, or be convicted in his conscience 

of his sin; for otherwise this might seem a 
mere tautology, if it were only meant of 

being really guilty of sin, which was ex- 
pressed before in those words, when one 

shall commit any sin, i.e., be guilty of any 
sin. 

Bp. Patrick.—To do a trespass.) Such 
offences against their neighbours as were 
also great offences against God. For the 
Chaldee understands these words of frauds 
and cheats put upon men by a false oath. 
And there is a good warrant for this inter- 
pretation from Lev. vi. 2, 3, where Moses 

gives the same command; which seems 

here to be repeated, only because he had 
something to add unto it (ver. 8). 

That person be guilty.| Or rather, “be 
sensible of his guilt ’’ (see Lev. vi. 4). 

Ged.—If a man or woman, prevaricating 

with the Lorp, have committed any of those 
sinful frauds, which mankind are liable to 
commit, and the person have. thereby in- 
curred guilt. 
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Booth.—If a man or woman shall commit 
any sin which men may commit, by tres- 
passing against Jehovah, and that person be 
guilty. 

Rosen.—Si peccaverit contra hominem, vi- 
delicet furto et rapina, ut ex vs. sq. apparet. 
mma yD 9922 Simulque prevaricando pec- 
caverit in Deum, falso jurando. Cf. Lev. 
v. 21. N77 Wo MIN), Lt hoc modo homo 

alle culpam contrazerit. 

Wetsuits 

iy “WS BANS TUT) 

0 Swrina Sovisens wT) 

eEayopevoet THY dwaptiay, ny éroince, Kal 
dmodace: thy mAnupéedevav. TO Kepddator, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—i7 Then they shall confess their 
sin which they have done: and he shall 
recompense his trespass with the principal 
thereof, and add unto it the fifth part thereof, 
and give it unto him against whom he hath 
trespassed. 

Then they. 
Ged., Booth.—Then he [LXX]. 
Bp. Patrick.—7 Then they shall confess. | 

Or rather, ‘‘if they shall confess,” &c. For 
so the particle vaw sometimes signifies : par- 
ticularly ch. xii. 14, where we [as well as 

the LXX) translate it, “if her father had 
spit in her face: see what I have noted 
upon Lev. vi. 4. 

He shall recompense, &c.| Rather, ‘then 

he shall recompense” the injury he did to 
his neighbour, in the manner here directed ; 
which hath been explained, Lev. vi. 5 (see 
there). 

Wier: 
, a 

s2) mMA-yD) 
kal naoa dap), K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—9 And every offering [or, 
heave offering] of all the holy things of the 
children of Israel, which they bring unto 
the priest, shall be his. 

Offering. 
Patrick, Ged., Booth.—Heave-oftering. 

Pool.—Heb., every heave-offering, the 
heave-offering being here taken largely, so 
as to comprehend also the wave-offering, for 
both these were Aaron’s portion. See Exod. 
Xx1x. 26—28. 

Vier: 10. 

Au. Ver.—\0 And every man’s hallowed 
things shall be his: whatsoever any man 
giveth the priest, it shall be his. 
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Bp. Horsley—Houbigant’s _ translation 
seems to give the true sense of this verse. 
‘“ Habebit sacerdos sua quisque sancta nempe 
ea que ab singulis sibi afferentur.” 

Ver. 16. 

we? FTAA) Iisa mAs aap 
min 

kal mpoodger jabriy 0 iepevs, Kal OTHTEL 

avriy €vayte Kuptov. 

Au, Ver.—16 And the priest shall bring 
her near, and set her before the Lorp. So 
Pool, Rosen. 

Patrick, Ged., Booth.—And the priest 
shall present it, and place it before Jehovah. 

It, i.e., the donative: not the woman ; 
who is presented only, verse 18.—Geddes. 

Rosen.—Et appropinquare faciat, adducat 
eam scil. mulierem. é sistat eam coram 
Jova, in locum sanctum, in tabernaculi con- 
ventus atrium. 

Ver. 18, 24. 

2p) AMBSTMS WET IWAN 1s 
“by TOD MBs wes ny ops min 
Disa? ‘almPla) 33 Tm nn. OS. MSD 

oe a mT Tara Pa ST 
Po Nan 

UP a eal 

kal oTnoet 6 tepeds THY yuvaika €vaytt Kupiou, 
kal aTroxadvwWee THY Kebadny THs yuvatkds, Kab 
O@oer emt Tas xEipas av’Tns THY Ovoiay Tov 
punpoovuvov, thy Ovaiav ths (yrotumias, ev dé 
TH XElpt TOU lepéws eoTat TO VOwp TOV éAeypov 
TOU ETLKATAPWILEVOU TOUTOV. 

Au. Ver——18 And the priest shall set the 
woman before the Lorp, and uncover the 

woman’s head, and put the offering of me- 
morial in her hands, which is the jealousy- 
offering: and the priest shall have in his 
hand the bitter water that causeth the curse. 

Bp. Patrick.—The bitter water.] So called, 
because they put wormwood, or some such 

thing into it, to give it a bitter taste; as 

Maimonides and the ancient rabbins fancy. 
But the later doctors say, nothing was mixed 
with this water but dust; and yet it became 
bitter in the mouth. So Nachman and 
others. But the most probable account of 

all others is, that this water was called bitéer, 
from its direful effects upon the body of the 
woman, if she was guilty. To which expo- 

sition Jacob Abendana inclines (see Wagen- 
seil upon the Mischna Sota, cap. 3, sect. 5, 

annot. 1). 
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That causeth the curse.] Or rather, ‘ which 
was given her with curses,” and dreadful 
imprecations: blotted out with the bitter 

water (ver. 21, 23), as R. Bechai expounds it. 

Ged.— And the priest shall have in his 
hand the corrosive execration-water.” The 

Sam. has D NO instead of 099; and one 
Heb. MS. has oxen for onNDT. The 
antients vary in rendering these words: Sept. 
To vOwp Tov edeypov TOV EmiKaTapwpEvou 
rourov; but how they could render either 
DD or DMNO by edeypov, it is not easy to 
conceive. Houbigant thinks they may have 
read in their Heb. copy either 0927 from ™2, 
or OWT from Wt. But although the verb 

eXeyx@ or its derivatives eheypos, eheyéis, 
eXeyxos, occur above ninety times in the 
Septuagint version, it never expresses either 

of the Hebrew roots which Houbigant sup- 
poses them to have read here: it is generally 
the coactive voice of NY, which they render 
by eAeyyo, as their eXeypos is the repre- 
sentative of 7™21n. It is my belief that here 

they read 083, or, perhaps, 09829, both 
which will bear to be rendered eXeypos : and 
I am even inclined to think that this was the 
original Samaritan lection, as the Samaritan 
version has 72. The paraphrase of Vulg. 
is, aguas amarissimas, in quibus cum exe- 

eratione maledicta congessit. Onk., Tharg., 
Syr., both Arabs, Pers., Gr. Ven., all seem 

to have read 0, and to have considered 

it as denoting bitter, except Sept. and the 
Sam. interpreter, who had before them the 

same reading, whatever it were, and under- 
stood it in the same manner. In the sup- 
position that this is the genuine reading, the 
first clause might be thus rendered, the 

proof water, a meaning perfectly agreeable 
to the context, and a most proper epithet. 
for the water in question. However, as 
there is no vestige of such a reading in any 
Heb. or Sam. copy of the text yet discovered, 
i was unwilling to think that they have been 
all uniformly corrupted, and have tried to 
make a suitable meaning out of the text as 
it now stands; I mean in the Sam. copy; 
for I consider 0%» as the true reading, and 
make it a part of the verb WN, ¢o fret, 

rankle, corrode, and accordingly have ren- 
dered “corrosive water.”’ Those who follow 
the present Heb. reading make 0% a part 
of the verb 9, and, with our common 
version, render “the bitter water.’’ But 

what made it bitter? It is so called, say 

some commentators, because the husband 
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brought his wife to this trial in a bitter dis- 
position, aximo amaro. Others, with more 
reason, that the water was so denominated from 

the bitter effects it was to produce in the 
guilty person: this they chiefly infer from 
ver. 24 and 27, where 0999 is commonly 
rendered to embitter; or, as it is in our 
public version, ‘‘ and become bitter ;’’ or, as 
Rosenmiiller expresses it, ad acerbos dolores 
excitandos. Houbigant has _ strenuously 
combated this idea; but his note is too long 
to be here inserted, nor is his reasoning 

altogether conclusive. But neither is the 
argument derived from the 0°29 of ver. 24 
and 27 conclusive; for even there three 

Sam. MSS. have onxN0>. Dathe, indeed, 
endeavours to strengthen it by observing, 
that the interchange of the epithets, that is, 

putting ONT before 00) in ver. 24 and 
27, evidently leads to this meaning: ‘ Ex 
qua epithetorum permutatione plane constare 
putem, hee esse illius synonyma, ideoque 
de effectu esse intelligendum.” I grant that 

the effect to be produced (in the supposition 
that the person has been guilty), is here 
expressed by the word that is transposed, 
whether it be 0°, or DNND, or DNNID, 
but I deny that any one of these words is a 
synonymous term with OND. The only 
question is, which of the three lections is the 
most likely to be genuine; or, in other 
words, whether we are to call this water bitter, 

corrosive, or convictive. They who approve 
of the first reading must render bitter; I, 
who prefer the second, render corrosive; 
and the Septuagint, who seem to have read 
the last reading, favour the convictive, or 
proof-giving. The learned reader will judge 
for himself, and adopt what seems best in 
his own judgment. In the rendering of 
onxoT, the antients are all agreed; except 
Syr. and the Sam. translator: the former 
has 8172, the latter 098201, whence Houbi- 

gant formed his version, aqguam pudicitie 
exploratricem. In this he has not been fol- 
lowed. The version of Dathe is, aquam 

perniciosam imprecationum. Michaelis has 
only, ‘‘das fluchwasser.” Hezel: ‘das 

giftige fluchwasser,”’ the venomous execration 
water. 

Booth.—The proof-execration water. 
Rosen. OMNI ODT 2, Aque amaritu- 

dinum diras inferentes. De vocis 0°) signi- 
ficatione dissentiunt interpretes. LXX, 70 

Udwp tod eheypov, aquam argutionis, que 
nempe arguebat adulteram. Hine conjectat 
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Hubigantius, illos legisse D427 vel OMpT, hoc 
a WH, investigare, illud a Ma, i. q., 123 signi- 
ficatione probandi. Clericus conjicit, LX X 
oN, docentium legisse, quod aque ille 

docere deberent, an casta esset mulier. E 

recentioribus nonnulli putarunt, aquas illas 
amaras vocari vel quod res amare aque 
illi injectze fuissent, quod tamen si faciendum 
fuisset vix credibile est a Mose non precipi; 

vel quod maritus illas uxori propinasset 
animo amaro, i.e., irato. Alii vero ab 

effectu illas amaras dici existimant, quod 

acerbos dolores per eas in rea excitatos esse 
infra dicitur. Que sententia probabilior 
videtur, imprimis propter vss. 24, 27, quibus 
dicitur, aquam illam ab uxore bibendam 

esse 0°27, quod commode verti potest, ad 
acerbos dolores excitandos. Vocem Dx 

Syrus vertit: exploratrices, sc. aquas, atque 
Samaritanus ; declarantes. 

22 Wer alk, 22-238 

nyes JIS Aim nop 
& bss JIS" 

iat: oe oe one 

> na a , \ , 
== EV T® Sovvat Kuplov TOV Pypov aoou 
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Svaremt@xdta, Kat Ty KowWlay cov Tempn- 
opevny. 

Au. Ver.—21 Then the priest shall charge 
the woman with an oath of cursing, and the 

priest shall say unto the woman, The Lorp 
make thee a curse and an oath among thy 
people, when the Lorp doth make thy thigh 
to rot [Heb., fall], and thy belly to swell. 

Pool.—Thy thigh ; a modest signification 

of the genital parts [so Ged., Patrick, &c. ], 
used both in Scripture, as Gen. xlvi. 26 ; 
Exod. i. 5, and other authors, that the sin 

might be evident in the punishment. To 
rot, Heb., to fall, i.e., to die or waste away, 

as the word is used, 1 Chron. xxi. 14, com- 

pared with 2 Sam. xxiv. 15. To swell, 
suddenly and violently till it burst, which 
the Jews note was frequent in this and like 
cases, as Exod. xxxii. 20. And it was a 

clear evidence of the truth of their religion. 
Bp. Horsley.—22 —*‘thy belly to swell, 

and thy thigh to rot [or fall].’’ These 
expressions are to be understood literally. 
The belly was to swell with the scirrhous 
tumour of a diseased ovary, while the flesh 

of the thigh, which in the healthy state is 
firm and plump, should waste with disease, 
and become flaccid. 

Ged.—By making thy thigh to fall down, 
and thy womb to be inflamed. 

Rosen.—Faciendo ut femur tibi decidat et} 

venter intumescat. Indicatur, ut Michaelis 
observat, is feminarum morbus, qui hydrops 
ovarii hodie appellari solet, sed tamen ra- 
rissime invenitur. Joseph. Ant. iii. 11, 6, 

de hoe morbo hee dicit: per aioxdvns 
katraotpeper (adultera) tov Biov, Tov Te 

akédovs ekreadvtTos ai’th Kal Tv KoNlay 
wOepov KaradaBdvros. Mortem obit igno- 

mintosam, crure illi decidente et aqua inter- 
cute ventrem occupante. 

Ver. 23. 
: : 2 

ERE INST TPT APSTTAy an3} 
2m AOS moma 

(fon = on* 7 (Sag 

kal ypawer 6 tepeds Tas dpas tavtas eis 
BiBXtov, Kat eEadeiyyereis TO Vdap Tov eheypovd 
TOU ETLKATAPWHEVOU. 

Au. Ver.—23 And the priest shall write 
these curses in a book, and he shall blot 

them out with the bitter water. 

With the bitter water. So Rosen. 

Bp. Patrick.—Rather, “into the bitter 
water ;”’ that is, he was to scrape out the 

words he had written into the water, and so 

make the woman drink it: or, as the Jews 

explain it, wash the words he had written 
with the bitter water till they were quite 
blotted out: see Wagenseil in Mischna 
Sotz, cap. 3, sect. 3. 

Rosen.—23 “£0 hie schedam denotat, ut 
BiBrtov et libellus apud Greecos et Latinos. 
oye ‘oo AMA, Et deleat (scripturam) cum 
aqua amara, ut mulier biberet quasi exse- 
crationes cum aquis amaris mistas. 8 hic 
notat cum, ut Jos. x1. 19; Jud. vii. 6; 

Hos. xii. 5. Ita hanc particulam etiam h. 1. 
exprimunt Syrus et Saadias. 

Ver. 24. 
cou 2) ° me Ynys nBSny Ape 

DN OAM a ASD DNs 
oh pls oe ee wT It foie ame Le 

so 
kal 7rortet THY yuvaika TO Vdwp TOU eeypod 

Tov emikatapwpevov. Kal ecigedevoerar eis 
avTHy TO VOwp TO emKaTap@evoy TOU eeypod. 

Au. Ver.— 24 And he shall cause the 
woman to drink the bitter water that causeth 
the curse: and the water that causeth the 

urse shall enter into her, and become bitter. 
Boothroyd.—24 And he shall cause the 

woman to drink the proof-execration water ; 
and the execration-water shall enter into 

her, as a proof of her guilt or innocence. 
See notes on ver. 18. 
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Rosen.—Deinde bibendam tradat mulieri|so the Jews here commonly understand it, 
aquam perniciosam imprecationum. 

Ver. 27. 

"Os ADT) yan mg 

ma asa risa Oy byen? PINNItO 

miva May} Eyed asyen Dyan 
mosh mao mo) m2 mea) 

: mY 272 
kal éorat, eay 7 peptacpéevn Kal Aan Ady 

rov dvdpa adtis, Kal eirehevoerat eis avTnY TO 
Udep Tod eheypov TO eiKaTAp@peEVOY, Kal TpPN- 
cOnoera THY Kowiav, Kal SiaTrecetTrae 6 pypds 
avrns, Kat €orat 1) yuri) eis apay TO Aa@ adrns. 

Au. Ver.—27 And when he hath made 
her to drink the water, then it shall come to 

pass, that, if she be defiled, and have done 
trespass against her husband, that the water 

that causeth the curse shall enter into her, 

and become bitter, and her belly shall swell, 
and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall 

be a curse among her people. 
Booth—27 And when he hath made her 

drink the water, then it shall be, if she be 

defiled, and have committed a trespass 
against her husband, that the execration- 

water shall enter into her, and become a 

proof of it; for her belly shall swell, and 
her thigh shall waste, and the woman shall 

be an execration among her people. 
See notes on verses 18 and 21. 

Ver. 30, 31. 

Au. Ver.—30 Or when the spirit of 
jealousy cometh upon him, and he be jea- 

lous over his wife, and shall set the woman 

before the Lorn, and the priest shall execute 
upon her all this law. 

31 Then shall the man be guiltless from 
iniquity, and this woman shall bear her 
iniquity. 

30 And shall set. 
Booth.—Then shall he present. 
31 Then shall the man. 
Booth.—And the man. 
Bp. Patrick. 81 The man be guiltless 

from iniquity.| By iniquity here is to be 
understood the punishment due to iniquity. 
For the wife, or her parents, if she appeared 

to be innocent, could have no action against 

the husband, upon the account of this ac- 
cusation. But the particle vaw in the be- 
ginning of this verse signifies sometimes as 
much as if, as I observed upon ver. 7. And 

“if the man be guiltless from iniquity.” 
For thus the rule is expressed in the Ge- 
mara, upon the fifth chapter of Sota: “ When 
the husband is free from iniquity (i.e., from 
adultery), then the water tries his wife : but 
if he be not free (i.e., be himself also 
guilty of adultery), then the water hath no 
power to try her:” that is, produces none of 
the effects before mentioned. And so the 
author of Ez. Hachajim, in Wagenseil upon 
Sota (p. 595), concludes from these very 
words, That the bitter water then only had 
power, when the man was free from the sin 
of which he suspected his wife: and gives 
this as the reason why, in the latter end of 
the second temple, this way of trial ceased, 
and was quite taken away bythe Sanhedrin ; 
because the number of adulterers was then 
so great, that the water had no effect; ac- 
cording to those words of the prophet Hosea 
(ch. iv. 14), ‘I will not punish your daugh- 
ters when they commit whoredom, nor your 
spouses when they commit adultery,” &c. 
For that is another rule of theirs, ‘“‘ When 

adulterers were multiplied, the bitter waters 
ceased;”’ i.e., there was no trial by them 

(see Selden, lib. iii, Uxor. Heb., cap. 15, 
p- 408). Yet the Jews seem to have con- 
tinued in after ages, since their temple was 
destroyed, some form of dreadful impre- 
cations, in their synagogues, for the dis- 

covery of truth in doubtful cases. 

Cuapr. VI. 1. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 2 

979, Aay> Ry 2 mBNIS wy — 

smi) wa ai 
— anip 7) yur) Os av peyddas evEnrat edyiy 

apayvicacba wyveiay Kupio. 

Au. Ver.—2 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, and say unto them, When either man 
or woman shall separate themselves to vow a 
vow of a Nazarite [or, make themselves 
Nazarites], to separate themselves unto the 
Lorn. 

Separate themselves, &c. 
Lev. xxvii. 2. 

See notes on 

Ver. 3. 

TIA Rb B22 Nawab) — 

: Sob xb Dw ond Daoy) 
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— kal 60a xarepydgerar ék orapvdns ov 
mera. Kat orapudny rpdaparoy kal crapida 
ov hayerac. 

Au. Ver.—3 He shall separate himself 
from wine and strong drink, and shall drink 
no vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong 
drink, neither shall he drink any liquor of 
grapes, nor eat moist grapes, or dried. 
Any liquor of grapes. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘any preparation 

of grapes.”’ 
Bp. Patrick.—Liquor of grapes.] i.e., 

Secondary wine; which was made by mace- 
ration of grapes in water, after the juice had 
been pressed out to make wine. Pliny 
speaks of various kinds of it (lib. xiv., Nat. 
Hist., cap. 10). 
Gesen.—T7 00 fem. (from ™, fo dissolve), 

the act of dissolving. Numb. xvi. 3: "12 

D129, drink which is obtained by dissolving 
or macerating of grapes. 

Rosen —ony n> LXX reddunt, 6éca 
katepya¢erae ek oradvdns. Hieronymus : 
quidquid exprimitur. 2 conferendum 
est cum Chald. et Syr. 7, in liquido dis- 
solvit, maceravit, hinc ille voces proprie 

significant macerationem, dissolutionem, id 

vero est, succum uvarum. Bene Syrus: 
SUCCUM ex UVIS Passis expressumM. rap) Dl , 

uve recentes. 

Ver. 4. 

iE? My. Wy Yo Hy wy Yo 
2 Dad 8D ary) mazame yn 

maoas Tas Huepas THs Evyns av’TOv. amo 

mdvrov Ooa yiverat €& dpmédov olvoy amd 

oreupvrav Ews yrydprou ov pdayerat. 

Au. Ver.—4 All the days of his separa- 

tion [or, Nazariteship] shall he eat nothing 
that is made of the vine tree [Heb., vine of 

the wine], from the kernels even to the husk. 
4, 9, &c. Separation. 

Ged., Booth.—Nazariteship. 

From the kernels even to the husk. 

Ged., Booth.—From the grape stones to 

the rind. 

Prof. Lee.—oi21, m. pl. once, Num. 
S © 

vi.4,r. yx. Arab. ‘ee , fructus acerbus 
os 

a 

vitis, aliusve arboris, omphaces. Unripe, or 
sour grapes. LXX, oreudpvdor. 

Rosen.—4 Die ~Chaldzus vertit P28 
et Saadias JW, que vox apud Talmudicos 
acinos denotat, ex quibus oleum aliquod 
parari solet. Syrus: XW, caleatas gam et 
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expressas uvas, et in eandem sententiam 
LXX, oivov dré oreppiray, vinum ex uvarum 
expressarum retrimentis factum: coll. Arab. 
YW proprie fidit, fregit, tundendo laceravit, 
quod etiam de pressione et calcatione uvarum 
in torculari usurpatum esse videtur. Ge- 
senio in Lewico est 1. q. Arab. DT, fructus 
acerbus vitis, aliusve arboris, omphaces. % 

LXX, ylyaprov, granum acini, Vulgatus 
acinos interpretantur. Onkelos » wy reddit, 

uvarum expressarum reliquias. Michaelis in 
Suppl., p. 588, suspicatur, D227 esse quod 
post primam calcationem, 4%, quod post 

secundam calcationem de uvis superest; 
quamquam non possit definiri, quid edule 
ex uvis calcatis paratum fuerit. Verum 
non de cibi, sed de potionis genere quodam 
hic agi videtur. Hebreorum magistri 
docent, OiZW esse granula uvarum inte- 
riora, quee seminari solent, 33 autem corticem 
exteriorem, 1.e., folliculos; quibuscum con- 

sentit Gesenius, quia 2233 s. 33, quod Chal- 
deeis lucere, lucidum esse, 3% denotare censet 

uvarum folliculum, sive cutem earum exte- 

riorem pellucidam. 

Ver. 9: 

bane pnen hy np 
ois ‘wits mbm im 

may) 
WI Nw 
on Jat 

Takes OT: 

ea € tis arobavy en’ aire eEdmwa, Tmapa- 
xXphuwa puavOnoera  Kehadr edvyAs avTov. 
kai Evpnoerar Thy Keadyy avo 7 dy nwepa 
kabapioO7, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—9 And if any man die very 
suddenly by him, and he hath defiled the 
head of his consecration; then he shall 

shave his head in the day of his cleansing, 
on the seventh day shall he shave it. 

Ged., Booth—And if aman die by him 
suddenly, his Nazariteship is then defiled ; 
and he shall shave his head on the day of 
his purification, on the seventh day shall he 

shave it. 

Ver. 11, &c. 

Tabernacle of the congregation. 
on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver—12 And he shall consecrate 
unto the Lorp the days of his separation, 
and shall bring a lamb of the first year for 
a trespass offering: but the days that were 
before shall be lost [Heb., fall], because his 

separation was defiled. 
3 Y 

See notes 
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Ged., Booth.—And when he hath brought 
a lamb of the first year for a guilt-offering, 
he shall again devote to Jehovah the days 
of his Nazariteship; and the former days 
shall not be reckoned, because his Nazarite- 

ship was defiled. 

Wierd wire 

Au. Ver.—Peace offerings. 

Lev. ii. 1. 

See notes on 

Ver. 15. 

mwa cba Abo nob nize boy 

BHT! TS OWE NS NN 
: E22) 

kat kavoovv atipov ceuidddews Gptovs ava- 
TeTompevous ev éeal@, kal Adyava dupa 
Kexpurpeva ev éaiw, Kal Ovolay av’t@y, Kal 
oTovony avTav. 

Au. Ver.—15 And a basket of unleavened 
bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, 

and wafers of unleavened bread anointed 

with oil, and their meat offering, and their 
drink offerings. 

Booth—And a basket of unleavened 
bread, namely cakes of fine flour mingled 

with oil, and wafers of unleavened bread 

anointed with oil, as their wheaten-offering ; 
also their drink-offerings of wine. So Ged. 

15, 17 The Vulg. so renders; and from 

Lev. ii. 4—6, it is evident that the basket of 

unleavened bread constituted the wheaten- 
offering which accompanied the three sacri- 
fices mentioned verse 14.— Booth. 

Mingled with oil, anointed with oil. 
notes on Ley. xxix. 3. 

See 

Ver. 17. 

Au. Ver.-—17 And he shall offer the ram 
for a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the 

Lorp, with the basket of unleavened bread : 

the priest shall offer also his meat offering, 

and his drink offering. 

Ged.—He shall then offer the ram for a 
eucharistic sacrifice to the Lorp, with the 
basket of unleavened bread as its donative, 

and with its libation of wine. 
Booth.—And he shall offer the ram for a 

feast-sacrifice to Jehovah; with the basket 

of unleavened bread, the priest shall offer 
its wheaten-offering, and its drink-offering 
of wine. See notes on verse 15. 

Ver,-27. 

Au. Ver.—And they. 
Ged., Booth.—Thus they. 

NUMBERS VI. VII. 

Cuap. VII. 8. 

Au. Ver.—Under the hand. 
Ged., Booth.—Under the direction. 

Ver. ¥)- 

HOPE Bry Wap nay; — 
2 NES 

iT; 2 

— ort Ta Necroupynpata Tod dyiov ExovTw. 
er @Lov apovo. 

Au. Ver.—9 But unto the sons of Kohath 

he gave none: because the service of the 
sanctuary belonging unto them was that 

they should bear upon their shoulders. 

Because, &e. 
Ged., Booth. —; because to them be- 

longed the service of the sanctuary, which 
they were to carry upon their shoulders. 

Rosen.—Quia ministerium sanctitatis super 
eos, in humero bajulabunt, i.e., munus, quod 

lis circa sacrarium incumbit, est humeris 

bajulare. 

Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver.—12 And he that offered his 

offering the first day was Nahshon the son 

of Amminadab, of the tribe of Judah. 
Of the tribe. 
Ged., Booth.—Chief [Sam., Syr.] of the 

tribe, &c. 

Ver. 13, 14, 19, 20; 25,26, &c: 

Au. Ver.—18 And his offering was one 
silver charger, the weight thereof was an 
hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl 

of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the 
sanctuary ; both of them were full of fine 
flour mingled with oil for a meat offering : 

14 One spoon of ten shekels of gold, full 

of incense: 

Charger. 

Ged., Booth.—Platter. 
Gesen.—M27, dish, cup, Numb. vii. 13, 

&e. (Arab. ols , a deep dish, from 525, 

to be deep.) 
Bowl. 
Ged., Booth.—Sprinkling-basin. 
Prof. Lee.—py f. yr. pu. Lit. instrument, 

&c. of sprinkling. Bowl, or cup, either for 
sacrificial purposes, or for drinking, Exod, 

saxxviie os Numb. av. 14; 0vil. 12, ae 
25, &c. 

Spoon. 

Ged., Booth.—Incense pot. 

Prof. Lee.—*2 Bason or phial. 
Gesen.—Pan or cup. 
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Ver, ¥8: 

Au. Ver.—Prince of Issachar. 
Ged., Booth—Chief of the tribe [LXX, 

Arab.] of Issachar. 

Ver. 24, 30, 36, &c. 

Au. Ver—Children of Zebulon. 
Ged., Booth.—Tribe [LX X] of Zebulon. 

Ver. 89. 
(he . (a ’ Tat) Syia Uok-oN myn Sasa 

pes Tar pros vows ims 
MA soy wy BET OUR 

2 YDS TAT) DQ ww Par 
ev TO elomopeverOar Mavojy eis THY TKNVIY 

Tov papruplov AaAjoaL ad’T@. Kal jKovTE THY 
oviy Kupiov adovvros mpds adtoy cvabev Tod 
iNaortnpiov, 6 €or em THs KiB@Tod Tod pap- 
Tupiov, avayéeooy Tov Svo XepouBip, Kal eAddeu 

mpos avroy. 

Au. Ver.—89 And when Moses was gone 
into the tabernacle of the congregation to 
speak with him [that is, God], then he heard 
the voice of one speaking unto him from off 

the mercy seat that was upon the ark of 
testimony, from between the two cherubims: 

and he spake unto him. 
Ged., Booth—Now whenever Moses went 

into the congregation-tabernacle [Ged., con- 
vention tent; see notes on Exod. xxvii. 21] 
to speak with Jehovah, then he heard the 
voice of one speaking to him from off the 
mercy-seat [Ged., lid; see notes on Exod. 

xxv. 17] which was upon the ark of testi- 
mony, from between the two cherubs; for 

there he spoke with him. 
Ark of testimony. See notes on Exed. 

Xvi. 34. 
Rosen.—89 ix 7327), Ad loqguendum eum eo, 

ut consuleret eum, sc. Jovam. Loca plura 
alia, quibus pronomina aflixa respiciunt ad 
nomen diserte non expressum, sed e con- 

texto sermone facile intelligendum, attulit 

Glassius Philol. S., pag. 158, edit. Dath. 
Cf. xxv. 4. Hubigantius: “ Ut loqueretur 
cum eo, nempe cum Deo qui vs. 11, cum 

Mose loquebatur, Nam res geste in hoc vs. 
continuantur cum vs. 11. Et ea que inter- 
cesserunt, derecensione donorum, ex tribuum 

tabulis huc fuerunt in medias res allata, ut 

commentarii pars separata, et tanquam 

scheda ad locum sibi in historia sacra 
proprium annexa.” Est vero hic vs. simul 
cigaywyixos ad ea que sequuntur. Nihil 

hp Ora-Dy damn 

| 
| 

ddl 

igitur necesse est, ut cum Vatero hunc vs. 
majoris pericopes laciniam statuamus, que 
inter supplementa plura alia, nullo rerum 
ordinis respectu habito, hic inserta fuerit. 

22, EL supra, h.e., e loco, qui erat supra 

operculum. 

Cuap. VIII. 1, 5. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged.— Again. 

2. 
5 ° 

8 yApYT. — 
niqan nyawy avsy misao 

oe > \~ ‘ / > s 

— 6rav emits Tovs AvxvoUs, EK pEpous 
Kara mpdcamov THs Avxvias wriovory ot émTa 

Ver. 

vxvVOL. 

Au. Ver.—2 Speak unto Aaron, and say 

unto him, When thou lightest the lamps, the 
seven lamps shall give light over against the 

candlestick. 
Pool.—i.e., Either, 1. On every side of 

the candlestick. So the candlestick is here 
put for the bulk or shaft of the candlestick, 

as Exod. xxv. 34, 85, and the lamps, when 

they were lighted, were put into the branches 

of the candlestick, and taken out upon oc- 

casion. Thus the meaning is, that all the 
lamps were to be lighted on that part which 
was towards the middle, looking that way 
whence they had their light; for the middle 
lamp was lighted with the fire of the altar, 

and from that the other lampsreceived light. 

But against this sense it is objected, that the 
lamps could not be otherwise ordered, but 
that they must give light round about the 
candlestick, and therefore that sense seems 

to make this direction idle and frivolous. 
Or, 2. On that part which is before the 
candlestick, Heb., over against the face of 
the candlestick, i.e., in that place towards 

which the candlestick looked, or where the 
candlestick stood in full view, i.e., upon 

the north side, where the table of shew- 

bread stood, as appears from hence, because 

the candlestick stood close to the boards of 

the sanctuary on the south side, Exod. xxvi. 

35. And thus the lights were on both sides 
of the sanctuary, which was fit and neces- 

sary, because it was wholly dark in itself, 

and had no window in it. 
Bp. Patrick.—The seven lamps shall give 

light over against the candlestick.] Upon the 
table which was over against the candle- 
stick; as the Vulgar Latin very well ex- 
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plains it ; which is rather a paraphrase upon 
these words than a translation of them, in 

this manner: ‘ When thou lightest the seven 
lamps, let the candlestick be set up on the 
south side:’’ (for so it was ordered, Exod. 
xxvi. 35), and so Moses set it (ch. xl. 24), 
“‘and let the lamps look towards the north, 

over against the table of shew-bread,” see 

Exod. xxv. 37, where there is the like 
obscure expression, but to this sense. And 

thus this verse may be translated exactly 
out of the Hebrew, ‘‘ When thou settest up 
the lamps, the seven lamps shall shine 
before the face of the candlestick,” 1.e., 

enlighten all the room that is opposite to it ; 
for there were no windows in the sanctuary, 
and therefore these lamps were lighted. 

Ged., Booth——When thou lightest the 
lamps, let the seven lamps shine forward 

from the chandelier. 
Rosen.—Cum tu facies ascendere lucernas, 

i.e., quando accendes lucernas. Videtur 
significari actio sacerdotis ellychnium in oleo 

depressum attolentis. {227 122 77278, FE 
regione faciei candelabri, eam partem versus, 
que respondet fronti candelabri, i.e., ori- 
entem versus. 

Ver. 3. 

Au. Ver.—3 And Aaron did so; he 
lighted the lamps thereof over against the 
candlestick, as the Lorp commanded Moses. 

Ged., Booth.—And Aaron did so; on the 
front of the chandelier he placed the lamps, 
as Jehovah commanded Moses. 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver.—4 And this work of the candle- 

stick was of beaten gold, unto the shaft 
thereof, unto the flowers thereof, was beaten 
work: according unto the pattern which the 

Lorp had shewed Moses, so he made the 

candlestick. 
Beaten work. See notes on Exod. xxv. 18. 

Ged., Booth—And this chandelier was 

made of solid gold; from its shaft to its 

flowers it was one solid piece: according to 
the pattern which Jehovah had shown Moses 
so was the chandelier made. 

Ver. 

Au. Ver.—8 Then let them take a young 
bullock with his meat offering, even fine 
flour mingled with oil, and another young 
bullock shalt thou take for a sin-offering. 

Ged., Booth.—Then let them take a steer 

for a burnt-offering, with its wheaten-offering 
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[Ged., donative; see notes on Lev. ii. 1], 
fine flour mingled with oil; and another 
steer shall be taken for a sin-offering. 

Ver. 9, 10: 

Au. Ver.—9 And thou shalt bring the 
Levites before the tabernacle of the congre- 
gation: and thou shalt gather the whole 
assembly of the children of Israel together : 

10 And thou shalt bring the Levites be- 
fore the Lorn: and the children of Israel 
shall put their hands upon the Levites. 

Bishop Patrick—9 Gather the whole 
assembly.| The Hebrew words, col adath, 
which we translate the whole assembly, 
frequently signifies all the elders of Israel ; 

as in ch. xv. 4; xxv. 7; and xxxv.12. And 

it cannot well have any other sense in this 
place, as appears from the next verse. 

10 The children of Israel.| The elders 
of the people mentioned in the foregoing 
verse. For all the children of Israel could 
not possibly do what is here enjoined; but 
some of them in the name of the rest; and 
none so proper as their rulers and governors, 
who were their representatives. 
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Au. Ver—11 And Aaron shall offer 
[Heb., wave] the Levites before the Lorp 

\ 
Kat 

for an offering [Heb., wave-offering] of the 
children of Israel, that they may execute 
[Heb., that they may be to execute] the 
service of the Lorp. 

Bishop Patrick.—Aaron shall offer the 
Levites before the Lord.| The Hebrew words 
are more significant; ‘Aaron shall wave 
the Levites before the Lord, for a wave- 

offering,’ &c. I have often observed before, 

that this waving or agitation to and fro 
before the altar (of which, see Exodus 
xxix. 24), was a solemn consecration of a 
thing to God, as a sacrifice: and therefore 
the Levites were presented unto him, under 
the same consideration as the first-born 
were. But it was impossible for Aaron to 
wave them, as he did some parts of a sacri- 

fice : and therefore it is probable that he, 

lifting up his hands, and turning about to all 
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sides (as he did when he offered a wave- 
offering), they, at his command, imitated 
the same motion; and so were offered up to 
God, and became wholly his (see ver. 21). 

That they may execute the service of the 
Lord.|] Or, as it is more significantly in 
the margin, ‘that they may be to exe- 
cute,’ &c. Which expresses the intention 

of this ‘‘ waving them before the Lord,” 

that, being wholly given up to him, they 

might become meet to execute that service 
to which he appointed them at his house. 

Ver. 15. 
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Au. Ver.—15 And after that shall the 
Levites go in to do the service of the taber- 

nacle of the congregation: and thou shalt 
cleanse them, and offer them for an offering. 

Bp. Patrick.—Thou shalt cleanse them, 

and offer them.—Or rather, ‘after thou hast 
cleansed them, and offered,” &c., according 
as was directed, ver. 7, 11. 

Ged., Booth—15 And after thou hast 
thus purified them and offered them as an 
offering, the Levites shall go in to do the 

service of the congregation-tabernacle [Ged., 
convention-tent: see notes on Ex. xxvi. 21]. 

Ver. 16, 18. 

16 Au. Ver.—Open every womb. 
notes on Exod. xiii. 2. 

See 

18 du. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—So. 

Wer 212 

Au. Ver.—21 And the Levites were puri- 
fied, and they washed their clothes; and 

Aaron offered them as an offering before the 
Lorp: and Aaron made an atonement for 

them to cleanse them. 
Bp. Patrick.—Aaron offered them as an 

offering.] Or rather, “‘ waved them a wave- 
offering,’ &c., as I observed, ver. 11. ‘To 
which may be added, that it is likely some 
of the Levites were thus waved in the name 

of all the rest: for there being two-and- 
twenty thousand of them (ch, iii. 39), one 
cannot well conceive how they should be 
every one thus offered. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 And the Lorp spake unto 
Moses, saying, 
Ged—Now the Lord had spoken to 

Moses, saying, 

Booth.—Jehovah also spoke, &c. 

Cuap. IX. 1. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Veron Oy wile 

Au. Ver.—At even. See notes on Exod. 

xii. 6. 

Ver. 7. 

Au. Ver.—7 And those men said unto 

him, We are defiled by the dead body of a 
man: wherefore are we kept back, that we 
may not offer an offering of the Lorp in his 
appointed season among the children of 
Israel? 

Ged.—Although we are defiled on account 
of the dead, shall we therefore be kept 

back, &c. 
Booth.—We are defiled by a human dead 

body, but why should we be, &c. 

Ver. 10 

Au. Ver.—10 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, saying, &c. So the Heb. 

Ged.—Speak unto the children of Israel, 

and say to them [Syr., Arab. ]. 

Verda: 

Au. Ver.—Cut off. See notes on Lev. 
Xvil. 4. 
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Au. Ver—15 And on the day that the 
tabernacle was reared up the cloud covered 
the tabernacle, namely, the tent of the tes- 
timony: and at even there was upon the 
tabernacle as it were the appearance of fire, 
until the morning. 

OvarravTos. 
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16 So it was alway: the cloud covered it 
by day, and the appearance of fire by night. 
Pool.—The tabernacle, namely, the tent of 

the testimony, or, the tabernacle towards or 
above the tent of the testimony, i.e., that 
part of the tabernacle in which was the 
testimony, or the ark of the testimony ; for 
there the cloudy pillar stood, Lev. xvi. 2. 

Bp. Patrick.—The cloud covered—the tent 
of the testimony.] 'The words may be exactly 
rendered out of the Hebrew, ‘the cloud 
covered the (mischam, or) dwelling-place of 
God, upon (or over) the tent of the testi- 
mony :” that is, over that part of the taber- 
nacle where the ark was, the cloud appeared 
visible to all, viz., over the most holy place ; 
where the Lord appeared in a glorious cloud 
upon the mercy-seat (Lev. xvi. 2). 

Testimony. See notes on Exod. xvi. 34. 
Rosen.— nd GR? PRWoTNY pW] WD, Te- 

gebat nubes tabernaculum ad tentorium oe i 
i.e., nubes illa erat super tabernaculum, sed 

precipue super eam partem, in qua erat 
arca legum. 7 Fut. pro Preter, hic ver- 
tendum est per Imperf., ut etiam vs. sq. 

Ged.—15 On the day in which the taber- 
nacle, or convention tent, was erected, it 

was instantly covered by the cloud; which, 
at even, took the appearance of fire, over 
the tabernacle until the morning. 

16 du. Ver.—The cloud covered it by 
day. 

Bp. Patrick.—The word by day is not in 
the original: it being the manner of the 
Hebrew language to omit a word sometime 
in one part of a sentence, which the other 

part necessarily supplies: as in Ps. Ixxxiv. 
11, “‘ One day in thy courts is better than a 
thousand;”’ i.e., in any other place. And 

Ps. xci. 7, “A thousand shall fall at thy 
side (i.e., on thy left hand), and ten thou- 

sand at thy right hand.” So Rosen, 
Bp. Horsley.—‘‘ By day.” After 1252 in 

the original add oor. [LXX, Syr., Vulg., 
Houbigant.] So Ged., Booth. 

WierallQ: 

Au. Ver.—19 And when the cloud tarried 
long [Heb., prolonged] upon the tabernacle 
many days, then the children of Israel kept 

the charge of the Lorn, and journeyed not. 
Bp. Patrick.—Then the children of Israel 

kept the charge of the Lord.] 'This phrase is 
used here something differently from the 
sense it hath ch. iii. 25, 28, &c., signifying 

their obedience to God in fixing their abode 
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there where the cloud rested till it moved 
again, though it rested never so long. 
Rosen. HW nye Nw), Tunc obser- 

vabant observationem Jove, i.e., precepta, 

ritus et ceremonias, quas jusserat Moses 
circa cultum sacrum observari. Phrasis 
enim Nya 7H omnem cultus Levitici ob- 
servationem indicat, cf. ad Lev. xviii. 30. 
Sensus igitur hujus loci est hic: Israelitas 
tum demum tabernaculum sacrum erexisse 

et ritus sacros observasse, si per complures 
dies in uno loco commorabantur; si ad breve 

modo tempus, tabernaculum non esse erec- 
tum. So Houbigant, Horsley. 

Wier 22. 
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Au. Ver.—22 Or whether it were two 
days, or a month, or a year, that the cloud 

tarried upon the tabernacle, remaining 
thereon, the children of Israel abode in 

their tents, and journeyed not: but when it 
was taken up, they journeyed. 

Bp. Horsley‘ Or whether it were two 
days or a month or a year.” Read, 
&c. , 7207 OD PINT IN DD WT WN ON WN 

“‘ Whether some days, or an entire month, 
or for a longer time, that the cloud spent 

over the tabernacle, abiding over it, the 
children of Israel, &c.” (Compare Vulg., 

LAX, and Houbigant.) 

92 Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 At the commandment of 

the Lorp they rested in the tents, and at 

the commandment of the Lorp they jour- 
neyed: they kept the charge of the Lorn, 
at the commandment of the Lorp by the 
hand of Moses. 

Bp. Horsley.— Kept the charge, see v. 19, 
—by the hand of Moses, i.e., ‘‘ Mose docente 

populum, quando nubes subsistebat fore ut 
longo tempore eodem in loco degeret, esse 
adeo tabernaculum. Neque enim id rescire 

Israelite aliter poterunt, nube ipsa non 

monstrante quantum temporis in singulis 
stationibus esset commoratura.” Houbigant 
ad locum. 

Cuap. X. 1. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth— Again. 
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Ver, 2. 

Au. Ver.—2 Make thee two trumpets of 
silver; of a whole piece shalt thou make 
them. 

Of a whole piece. 
Exod. xxv. 18. 

See note on 7H, 

Ver. 3. 

Au. Ver.—Tabernacle of the congregation. 
See notes on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 5, 6. 
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Au. Ver.—5 When ye blow an alarm, 
then the camps that lie on the east parts 
shall go forward. 

6 When ye blow an alarm the second 
time, then the camps that lie on the south 

side shall take their journey: they shall 
blow an alarm for their journeys. 

Bp. Horsley.—5, 6, —‘‘shall go forward ; 
—shall take their journey; —for their 
journeys;”’ rather, “shall decamp ; shall 
decamp ; for their decampments.” [LXX.] 

6 When ye blow an alarm the second time. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—A single alarm, as above 

stated, was the signal for the eastward divi- 

sion to march; two such alarms the signal 
for the south division; and probably three 
for the west division, and four for the north. 
It is more likely that this was the case than 
that a single alarm served for each, with a 
small interval between them, 

The camps, or grand divisions of this 

great army, always lay, as we have already 
seen, to the east, south, west, and north: 

and here the east and south camps alone are 
mentioned; the first containing Judah, 
Issachar, and Zebulun; the second, Reuben, 

Simeon, and Gad. The west and north 

divisions are not named, and yet we are 
sure they marched in consequence of express 
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orders or signals, as well as the other two. 
There appears therefore a deficiency here in 
the Hebrew text, which is thus supplied by 
the Septuagint: ‘And when ye blow a 
third alarm or signal, the camps on the west 
shall march: and when ye blow a fourth 
alarm or signal, the camps on the north 
shall march.”’ This addition, however, is 
not acknowledged by the Samaritan, nor by 

any of the other versions but the Coptic. 
Nor are there any various readings in the 
collections of Kennicott and De Rossi which 
countenance the addition in the above ver- 
sions. Houbigant thinks this addition so 
evidently necessary, that he has inserted the 

Latin in his text, and in a note supplied the 
Hebrew words, and thinks that these words 
were originally in the Hebrew text, but 
happened to be omitted in consequence of 
so many stmilar words occurring so often in 
the same verse, which might dazzle and 
deceive the eye of a transcriber. 

They shall blow an alarm for 
journey. 

Bp. Patrick.—That is, they shall blow a 

third and fourth alarm, for the moving of 

the other two standards. So the LXX 
rightly explain it, in so many words at 
length; “‘ Ye shall blow an alarm the third 
time, and the camps that lie towards the 
sea (i. e., on the west side) shall take their 
journey ; and ye shall blow the fourth alarm, 
and they that lie towards the north,” &c. 
In what order the camp of the Levites 
moved, is related afterward, ver. 17, 21. 

Ged., Booth—6 When ye blow a second 
alarm, then the camps which lie on the 
south side shall march. When ye blow the 
third alarm, the camps which lie on the 
west side shall march; and when ye blow 
a fourth alarm, the camps which lie on the 
north side shall march [LXX]._ They shall 
blow an alarm for their marchings. 

Au. Ver.—An alarm. 
Rosen.—5 AWD, Sonus fractus, tremulus; 

a verbo 27 coll. Arab. 2, quod proprie 
denotat frangere, frangendo rumpere, et hine 
speciatim dicitur de sono, quando non procedit 
equali tenore, sed fractus est et identidem 

their 

abruptus. Bene Vulgatus: si prolixior 
atque concisus clangor increpuerit. Sic et 
Virgilius dixit fractos sonitus tubarum. 
MAW OWI niwwa7 won, Tune proficiscantur 
castra eorum qui castra metantur orientem 

versus, i.e., tribus Juda, Issaschar, et Sebu- 
lon ; ii. 3. 
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Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—10 Also in the day of your 
gladness, and in your solemn days, and in 
the beginnings of your months, ye shall 
blow with the trumpets over your burnt 
offerings, and over the sacrifices of your 

peace offerings; that they may be to you 
for a memorial before your God: I am the 

Lorp your God. 
Ged.—10 If, on your days of rejoicing, your 

stated solemnities, and the first days of your 
months, ye blow with these trumpets when ye 

offer your holocausts and eucharistic sacrifices, 
it will bring you to the remembrance of your 
Gop. I, the Zord, your God, so promise. 

Geddes and Boothroyd follow the Sama- 

ritan, which between the 11th and 12th 

verse inserts the same words which we have 
in verses 6, 7, 8, of the first chapter of 

Deuteronomy, ‘Jehovah then spoke to 
Moses, saying, By this mountain ye have 
dwelt a long time. Turn and march on to 

the mount of the Amorites, and to all the 

adjacent places, whether in the plain, or 

hill, or dale ; to the south and to thenorthern 
sea: to the land of the Canaanites and of 
Lebanon, to the great river Euphrates. 
Behold! I place before you the land: go in 
and possess the land, which to your fathers, 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, I swore that I 

would give to their seed after them” [Sam]. 
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Au. Ver.—12 And the children of Israel 

took their journeys out of the wilderness of 
Sinai; and the cloud rested in the wilder- 
ness of Paran. 

Bp. Horsley.—12 “ And the children of 
Israel decamped according to their decamp- 
ments,” i.e., according to their proper de- 
campments ; that is, in due order; for that 

this is the force of the word DYDD) appears 
from the use of the word YD, without the 

prefix and suffix, in verse 28, where the 
enumeration of the successive decampments 

of the four great divisions of the whole body is 
closed with these words, ‘yoD TOR. «These 

were the decampments,”’ &c. where the pro- 
noun ¢hese can refer to nothing but the de- 
campments described in the thirteen pre- 
ceding verses, and consequently ‘YOO can be 
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understood of nothing else. The due order 
was the order prescribed by God, chap. ii. 
All that follows, to verse 28, is a proof of 
this assertion, that the Israelites decamped 
in due order, by a particular description of 
the order of the successive decampments. 
This 12th verse, therefore, should be thus 
rendered, ‘‘ And the children of Israel de- 
camped in their due order from the wilder- 
ness of Sinai: and the cloud took its station 
[again ] in the wilderness of Paran.”’ 

Rosen.—o7ryO2?, Secundum profectiones 
suas, i.e., justis itineribus, in gewdhulichen 
Tagereisen. Alii: per turmas suas, suo 
ordine, servato ordine procedendi. 

Ver. 13, 14. 
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Au. Ver.—13 And they first took their 
journey according to the commandment of 
the Lorp by the hand of Moses. 

14 In the first place went the standard of 
the camp of the children of Judah according 
to their armies: and over his host. was 
Nahshon the son of Amminadab. 

Bp. Horsley—13 And they first took 
their journey, &c. These English words 
seem to assert one or other of these two 
things, either that this was the first time 
that they decamped in consequence of God's 
command delivered to them by Moses, or in 
the order presented through Moses by 
God,—or that though they followed the 
Divine order in this first decampment from 
Sinai, where they had pitched so long, they 

were not strictly observant of it afterwards. 
The first assertion would be palpably false 
(see Exod. xvii. 1); and of the second there 
is no proof. It is a further objection to this 
rendering, if not a confutation of it, that it 

assigns different senses to the word 420873 in 
contiguous sentences (viz., in verses 13 and 
14), in which sentences this same word is 
constructed in the same manner with the 
very same verb. I think this verse is to 
be taken as the LXX, the Vulgate, and 
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Syriac take it, in connexion with the 14th; 
thus, 

13. “And foremost decamped according 
to the commandment of Jehovah by Moses.”’ 

14. “Foremost, I say, decamped the 
standard,” &c. 

— I say. The) prefixed to the verb at 
the beginning of the resumptive clause is 
perfectly equivalent to the English phrase 
*“T say.” The variation of the number of 
the verb in the two clauses is no objection 

to this rendering, because it is in two distinct 
clauses, not in one and the same. 

14, 18, 22 —according to their armies ; 
rather, with their entire hosts. See chap. 
i. 3. 

Ged.—13 This was the first time, they 

marched according to the order of the Lorn, 
through the mediation of Moses. 

14 In the front went the standard of the 
camp of the tribe of Judah, according to 

their hosts; over the host of which ¢ribe was 
Nahashon the son of Amminadab. 

Booth.—13 Thus, for the first time, they 
marched according to the command of Je- 
hovah by Moses. 

14 In the first place went the standard of 
the camp of Judah according to their hosts, 

&e. 
Rosen.—13 7tN12, Prima vice. Signifi- 

catur, primam castrorum motionem factam 
esse. Spectatque ad universum populum, 
non ad unam tantum tribum, que primo 
castra moverit; uti alii vertunt cum Vul- 

gato, qui habet: moveruntque castra primi, 
ete. 

Ver. 21. 
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Au. Ver.—21 And the Kohathites set 
forward, bearing the sanctuary: and the 
others [that is, the Gershonites and the 
Merarites] did set up the tabernacle against 
they came. 

Rosen.—OI727 i.e., WII 2, suppellec- 
tilia sacrarii, Arca, candelabrum, mensa 

aurea, altare aureum, etc., vid. 4, 5, sqq. 
NnwopMn, Hrexeruntque Gersonite et Mera- 
rite tabernaculum usque venirent ipsi, Caa- 
thitze. Sensus est, Gersonitas et Meraritas 

erexisse tabernaculum, dum advenirent Caa- 

thitaze, qui res sanctuarii in illud inferrent. 
Igitur verba Hebrza continent rationem, 

cur Gersonite et Merarite non cum Caathitis 
incederent, sed hos preirent; caussa fuit, 
ut, dum Caathite advenirent, illis sup- 
peteret tempus erigendi tabernaculum. 
Aliter illa verba intelligit Michaelis. Is 
enim 77 vertit swbsistere jusserunt, scil. 
Gersonitz et Merarite tabernaculum (die 
Wohnung hatte man stehen lassen, bis sie 

kamen). Ex hac interpretatione sensus erit, 
Gersonitas atque Meraritas parietem ex 
tabulis factam et aulezeam interius super vasis 
sacris reliquisse, ne ea sine tecto et in nudo 
solo jacerent, usque venirent Caathite, qui 
illa auferrent. 

Ver. 25. 
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Au. Ver.—25 And the standard of the 
camp of the children of Dan set forward, 

which was the rereward of all the camps 

throughout their hosts: and over his host 
was Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai. 

Which was the rereward of all the camps. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word measseph 

(which we translate was the rereward) 
comes from a word which everywhere sig- 
nifies to gather together, or collect. And 
therefore is here to be so understood; and 
the whole sentence thus rendered: ‘‘ Then 
set forward the standard of the camp of 
Dan, gathering to it all the camps through- 
out their hosts: or, ‘according to their 
armies,’’ as we here translate the last part 

of these words (ver. 14, 18, 22). So For- 
sterus translates it; the meaning being, that 
all the rest of the people, who were not a 

part of the four before-mentioned camps, all 
under twenty years old (who were “not 

able to go forth to war’’), together with the 
mixed multitude that came with them out of 
Egypt (Exod. xii. 38), and all the unclean 
persons, who were shut out of the camp 
(ch. v. 2), came after this hindermost 
standard of the children of Dan. 

Throughout their hosts. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, with their entire 

host. Not that the prefix ? properly renders 
with; but it is not in this place at all dis- 
tributive. It connects 927 with DNNIS, ex- 

presses the relation of the standard to the 
host, as appropriated to the host, as the 

3% 
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ensign which the host was to observe and| 

follow. And this force of it is better ren- 
dered by the preposition of concomitance 
‘‘ with,” than by the distributive preposition 
‘‘ according to.”’ 

Ged., Booth—aAnd in the rear of all the 

camps, went the standard of the camp of 

Dan according to their hosts, &c. 

Ver. 28. 

DpN2e? US; OPP TES 
+ 99D") 

avrat ai orparial vidv Iopand. Kai e&jpav 
avy Ouvdpet avrov. 

Au. Ver.—28 Thus [Heb., these] were 

the journeyings of the children of Israel 
according to their armies, when they set 
forward. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘ These were the 
orderly decampments of the children of 

Israel, according to their hosts, when they 
decamped.”’ 

Ged., Booth.—In this order proceeded the 

Israelites, according to their hosts, when 
they marched. 

Ver. 29. 

hvaya ashe myn capxe 
MMs 1 od Awe yon Syme 
TAS Sok nim os mwis Dinea-by 
mim 7S ADIT AAS nh p> 

: Ssqisby aie 27 
kal etre Mavons TO OBA via coayanax TO 

Mad.avirn TO yapape Movoy. é£aipopev 

mets eis Tov Témov Ov etme KUpLos, TOvTOY 

dogw ipiv. Setpo pe? judy, Kal ed oe Twou- 

copev, Gre KUptos EAdAnoE Kaha Tept IopanXr. 

Au. Ver—29 And Moses said unto 
Hobab, the son of Raguel the Midianite, 
Moses’ father in law, We are journeying 

unto the place of which the Lorp said, I 

will give it you: come thou with us, and 
we will do thee good: for the Lorp hath 
spoken good concerning Israel. 

Bp. Patrick.—Moses’ father in law.] 
These words may either refer to Raguel, 
who is supposed to be Jethro; and then it is 
rightly translated father in law: or they 
may as well refer to Hobab, and be trans- 

lated brother in law; for so the Hebrew 

word choten sometimes signifies, a very near 
kinsman. It cannot, without great strain- 
ing, be otherwise expounded in Judges i. 
16, and iy. 11. After Jethro, therefore, 

was gone back to his own country (Exod. 
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xvili. 27), Hobab, his son, stayed still with 

his sister Zipporah, and accompanied Moses 
all the time he stayed near Sinai, which was 
not far from Midian, whither he thought to 
return, now the Israelites were marching 
away from that neighbourhood; but Moses 
was desirous to have his company further, 

even to the land of promise. 
Ged.—29 ‘And Moses said to Hobab, 

the son of Reuel and Moses’ relation :” &c. 
It is the remark of Archbishop Secker, that 
our common translation here varies, having 

here Raguel, but in Exodus, Rewel. This 

seems to me a sort of proof that Exodus 
and Numbers were translated by different 
persons. The translator of Numbers fol- 
lowed the Greek and Vulg.; but that of 
Exodus the Masoretic punctuation. It is of 
little moment; only uniformity would be 
better. 

Booth.—29 Moses now said to Hobab, the 

son of Reuel the Midianite, Moses’ brother 

in law, &e. 

Rosen.—29 yO hic non est sponsus, ut 
Ex. iv. 24; Ps. xix. 6, et alias, sed affnis, 
seu cognatus. Mosis socer, Jethro (s. Cho- 
babus, vid. ad Ex. ii. 18), qui primo iti- 
neris anno apud eum erat, in patriam, Midian, 

redierat, Ex. xviii. 27. Nune autem (vid. 

not. ad Ex. xiii. 21.) Moses precibus im- 
petrabat, ut is ducem itineris sese preeberet. 
Posteriejus vitam Nomadicam in Palestina 
ducebant, Jud. iv. 11. 

For the Lord hath spoken good concerning 
Israel. 

Ged., Booth.—For Jehovah hath promised 
good things to Israel. 
Rosen.—Nam Jova locutus est bonum 

super Israel; sensus: eris particeps eorum, 
que Deus nobis daturus est; nam bona 
multa pollicitus est nobis. Quum Hebrei 

careant verbo, quod proprie respondet verbo 
polliceri, coguntur uti verbo 137. 

Ver. 31. 

“Oy 1p DOK aim NUR TA 
oP) nem aes bat my pp 

T be Ce 5 Sie te . nL = 3 4 

: BP? 
1) eykaraXinns nuas ov evekev 

joa weO judy ev TH epnpo, Kai €on ev Hiv 
mpeo Burns. 

Au, Ver.—31 And he said, Leave us not, 
I pray thee; forasmuch as thou knowest 
how we are to encamp in the wilderness, 

and thou mayest be to us instead of eyes. 

Kal €L7re. 
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That thou mayest be to us instead of eyes. 
Ged.—Moses’s earnest request to Hobab 

to accompany the Israelites, on account of 

his knowing how they should encamp in the 
wilderness, and be to them instead of eyes, 

appears to be strange, if we are literally to 
believe what is related of the cloud in chap. 
ix. 17—28, and again in this same chap. 10, 
11, 33, 34. If the cloud continually guided 
and directed their marches and encamp- 
ments, what need was there of an Hobab to 
be instead of eyes to them ? 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Answer: The cloud di- 
rected their general journies, but not their 
particular excursions. Parties took several 
journies while the grand armylaystill. (See 
ehap.. Xili., Xa. XXX, Xxxil., &e.))) They 
therefore needed such a person as Hobab, 

who was well acquainted with the desert, to 
direct these particular excursions; to point 

them out watering places, and places where 
they might meet with fuel, &c., &c. What 

man cannot, under the direction of God’s 

providence, do for himself, God will do in 
the way of especial mercy. He could have 
directed them to the fountains and to the 
places of fuel, but Yobab can do this, there- 

fore let Hobab be employed; and let Hobab 
know for his encouragement that, while he 
is serving others in the way of God’s pro- 
vidence, he is securing his own best in- 

terests. On these grounds Hobab should 
be invited, and for this reason Hobab should 

go. Man cannot do God’s work; and God 

will not do the work which he has qualified 
and commanded man to perform. ‘Thus 
then the Lord is ever seen, even while he is 

helping man by man. See some valuable 
observations on this subject in Harmer, vol. 
ll., 286. Instead of, And thou mayest be to 
us instead of eyes, the Septuagint translate 
the passage thus : Kau eon ev pw mpeoBurns, 

And thou shalt be an elder among us. But 
Moses probably refers to Hobab’s accurate 
knowledge of the wilderness, and to the 

assistance he could give them as a guide. 
Pool.—Instead of eyes, i.e., to direct and 

guide us; for though the cloud determined 
them to a general place, yet many parti- 
culars might be uncertain and unknown to 
Moses, wherein Hobab, having long lived 
in those parts, might be able to advise him 
as concerning the conveniences of water for 
their cattle, concerning the safety or danger 
of the several parts by reason of serpents 
or wild beasts, or enemies, in the parts 
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adjoining to them, that so they might guard 
themselves better against them. Or this 

is to be understood of his directing them 

not so much in their way, as about 

great and difficult matters, wherein the 
counsel he had from God did not exclude 

the advice of men, as we see in Hobab’s 

father Jethro, Exod. xviii. And it is 

probable this was the wise son of a wise 
father. 

Ver. 36. 

Taw pM rigs 
: Deis sas 

niazy mim 

4) VTI3) 

kal ev TH Katamavoe: eivev. emlotpede 
Kipte xULaOas pupiddas ev TO "Iopanr. 

Au. Ver.—86 And when it rested, he 

said, Return, O Lorp, unto the many thou- 
sands [Heb., ten thousand thousands] of 
Israel. 

Bp. Horsley.—*‘‘ Return,” &c. If the 
>in ‘8 may be merely paragogic, I would 
render the passage thus, ‘‘ Return, O Jehovah 

of myriads, thou Leader of Israel.” ‘ Je- 
hovah of myriads ”’ is an expression equiva- 
lent to Isaiah’s “ Jehovah of hosts.” 

Bp. Patrick.—Return, O Lord, unto the 
many thousands of Israel.| Which Onkelos 
thus paraphrases, ‘‘Come again, and dwell 
with thy glory in the midst of us.’’ And 
so he did; the cloud, wherein the Divine 
Majesty resided, settling upon the taber- 

nacle, over the ark of the testimony, as 

soon as it was again pitched. Others trans- 
late it, Give rest, O Lord (which the Hebrew 

words will bear); secure us, that is, in peace 

against the incursions of our enemies, and 
all other dangers. R. Levi ben Gersom 
expounds it, Bring back the Israelites into 
the land of promise, where their forefathers 
dwelt when they were few in number; whose 
posterity was now increased to ten thousand 
thousands, as the last words are in the 

Hebrew. And there are those who will 
have this to be a prayer for their increase 
and multiplication into many more thousands 
than they were already. And thus the 
Jerusalem Targum (who still by the Lord 
understands his Word), ‘‘Return now, O 

Word of the Lord, from the vehemence of 
thy anger, and come back to us in thy mer- 
ciful goodness; bless the myriads, and mul- 
tiply the thousands of Israelites.” 

Ged.—86 ‘Give repose [so Booth.], O 
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Lorv! to the myriads of Israel.’” The word 

anw has, after Jerom, been generally ren- 

dered return to; the preposition >, to, 
being understood before m2. But it is 
justly remarked by Houbigant that this is an 
awkward version; for, granting that an °% 

or 29 might be understood, which ought not 

readily to be granted, ‘non locum habere 
potest revertere, de Arca dictum (jam) re- 
quiescente, nec ab Israel nunquam dis- 

cedente. Nos igitur, converte, Domine, 

millia millium Israel.” This version is evi- 
dently favoured by Sept. I consider 2 
here as an active verb, in its third significa- 

tion, corresponding with the Latin quiesco, 

in its active signification, and render give 

repose to, fac quiescere. 
Rosen.—86 Ante nim subaud. x, ad, 

quod szepius omittitur, ut Ex. iv. 19; Hos. 
vii. 11, 16. Sed quum alias semper 132) 
scribi soleat (e. c. Deut. xxxiii. 17; Mich. 
vi. 7, al.), hic vero ni extet; in hac 

scriptionis anomalia nonnulli duplicis, que 
olim in ea voce extiterit, lectionis indicium 

deprehendere sibi visi sunt; quarum una 
34, altera min fuerit. Atque priori illa 
adhibita, coll. Arab. 22), prefutt, reait, 
sensum esse: Revertere, Jova, Israelitarum 

millibus preesse ; altera vero, ex Arab. 8), 
curavit, in Conjug. 2: revertere, Israclitarum 
millia curare. Neutra tamen harum sig- 
nificationum Hebreis videtur in usu fuisse. 

Cuap. XI. 1. 

“Isa po odskooes ovo sn 
SP ee cia} dS TP aE Re Cant 

“931 SBS OEP) Ay ewe) a 
Dopatial esa) cesta ales 
kal nv 6 Aads yoyyUwv Tovnpa evavTt Kupiov. 

Kal HKovoe KUplos, Kal eOvpmOn opyq Kal €&- 
exavOn ev avrois Tip Tapa Kupiov, Kal KaTEepaye 
pepos Te THS MapepPoArs. 

Au. Ver.—1 And when the people com- 
plained [or, were as it were complainers], it 

displeased [Heb., it was evil in the ears of, 
&c.] the Lorn: and the Lorp heard it; 
and his anger was kindled; and the fire of 
the Lorp burnt among them, and consumed 
them that were in the uttermost parts of the 
camp. 

And when the people complained, it dis- 
pleased the Lord. 

Bp. Horsley.—The passage would be 
better rendered, ‘‘And the people mur- 
mured wickedly in the ears of Jehovah.” 
So LXX. Interea ortum est murmur po- 
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puli quasi dolentium pro labore, contra 
Dominum. Vulg. 

Bp. Patrick.—When the people com- 
plained.| Or, as it is translated in the mar- 

gin, ‘‘were as it were complainers,” or 
mutterers. Which words, D. Kimchi, in 
his Michol, brings as an instance to prove 

that the particle caph (which we translate 
as), doth sometimes serve only to signify the 
truth of a thing, and to confirm it, and 
imports nothing of likeness. For the dis- 
content of the people did not rest in their 
minds, but broke out into open murmur- 

ings and undutiful complaints. The like he 
observes Gen. xxv- 31, 33, and Hosea 
v. 10. ‘The princes of Judah were like 
them that remove the bound:’” where we 
make it to signify a similitude, but should 
only have taken it as a strong affirmation of 
the truth of the thing (see Theod. Hack- 
span, Disput. iv. De Locutionibus Sacris, 
n. 4). 

Geddes.—Meanwhile, the people began 
to mutter evil in the hearing of the 
Lorp. 
Rosen.—E1 fuit populus quasi conquerentes 

malum in auribus Jove (ab j38, Arabice 
gemuit, in Hithpoel pre dolore lugere, que- 
rulart et murmurare, conf. Thren. iii. 39), 

i.e., populus impie queritabat contra Jovam. 
DINND , sicut ingemiscentes, similes se gere- 
bant iis, qui amisso ingenti bono luctu 
gravissimo dejectos se sentiunt, ac gestu et 

voce ad exprimendum animi dolorem sese 
componunt. Ex hac igitur interpretatione 
non est opus, ut 3 positum putemus pro Wd 

v7, quum essent, sc. Ingemiscentes, sive 

quum ingemiscerent, ut alii voluerunt. 
LXX, yoyyitev movnpa murmurans mala, 
Vulg., ortum est murmur. Rabbinorum 

nonnulli verbum Hebr. interpretantur oc- 
casionem querere, quasi deducatur hoc 
verbum ab 78, causam prebuit, hine 7287, 
occasio et caussa, Sic Onkelos: quam 
caussam quererent malam contra Jovam. 

The fire of the Lord. 
Pool.—1. e., a fire sent from God in an 

extraordinary manner, possibly from the 
pillar of cloud and fire, or from heaven, as 

2 Kings i. 12. 
Bp. Patrick.—Some take this phrase, 

‘fire of the Lord,” to signify a great fire; 
as “mountains of the Lord” are high 
mountains; which came either from heaven 

like lightning (as in 2 Kings i. 12), or from 
the pillar of cloud and fire over the taber- 
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nacle ; where the glory of the Lord appeared 
sometimes like unto fire. 

Rosen.—Exarsit in eos ignis Jove. Ita 
vocatur fulmen, cf. Job. i. 16; 2 Reg. i. 10, 

12. Significatur, castra fulminis ictu tacta 

esse. Alii intelligunt izam ardentem, coll. 
Ps. Ixxvili. 21. Tune totus hic locus ageret 
de morbo pestifero, qui multos consumsit 

(720797 TEP). Alii sub igne Jove ventum 

urentem, Samum, i.e., venenatum vocatum, 

intelligunt. Attamen prior interpretatio 
videtur preeferenda. 

Consumed them that were in the uttermost 
parts of the camp. 

Bp. Patrick.—In the uttermost parts of 
the camp.| Where the mixed multitude was 
(as I observed, ch. x. 25), who came out of 
Egypt; and may well be supposed to have 
stirred up the Israelites to complain of their 
tedious journey, which had not yet brought 
them near to the land of Canaan. And 
perhaps some of them lagged behind on 
purpose, that they might complain of weari- 
ness (as some take it), or rather of want of 
stronger food. But Bochartus hath demon- 
strated, that this word which we translate 
the uttermost parts, signifies in all, or 
throughout. Of which he gives many in- 
stances out of Lud. De Dieu, upon Ezek. 

Xxxiii. 1 (see Gen. xix. 4, and xlvii. 2, &c. 

Hierozoic., par. i., lib. il, cap. 34). And 

therefore so it should be here rendered, 

consumed some in every part of the camp: 
where they began to make complaints one 
to another, of their being still in a wilder- 
ness. 

Ged., Booth‘ Consumed a part of the 
camp.’ On this passage Secker has the 
following just remark: ‘Sep. consumed part 
of the camp ;”’ rightly, for 28 is elsewhere 
followed by a 3, and 73) doth not always 
signify an extremity, but any part, or every 
part. Dele, therefore, them that were in. 
To this I shall only add, that the Latin 
translator of the Sam. text has very pro-| 

perly rendered, e¢ consumpsit partem cas- 
trorum. Houbigant: partem castrorum 

absumpsit.— Ged. 
Gesen.—Consumed some in every part of 

the camp. 
Rosen.—Et consumsit extremitatem cas- 

trorum. Jarchi intelligit extremos s. ultimo 
loco positos, quz inter eos, Israelitas, erant, 
ita dictos propter vilitatem, fuisse enim illos 
vulgus illud mixtum, de quo ys. 4. Sed 
videtur simplex esse sensus, ignem coepisse 

in extremis castris, nimirum aliis in ter- 
rorem. Videtur autem fulmen dumeta et 
fruticeta in illis desertis frequentia, inter 
que Israelitz castra posuerunt, incendisse ; 
qui ignis non facile extinguendus, et cito hue 
illuc currens brevi multa tentoria consumere 
potuit. 

Ver. 4. 

MNT JBIPR WN FADPONT 
Osos cop oop 9d2 oor men 

ie tet iy ale AS fated es si SOs U=! 

> Tia aD DN? Wa aed) 
Iv T CS el 2 : = 

Kal 6 emipixtos 6 €v adtois emebipnoer 
emOvpiay. kat kabioavres &kNatoy Kat of viot 
"Iopand, Kal eirav. Tis jas Wopuei Kpéa. 

Mu. Ver.—4 And the mixt multitude 
that was among them fell a lusting [Heb., 
lusted a lust]: and the children of Israel 
also wept again [Heb., returned and wept], 

and said, Who shall give us flesh to eat? 
The mixt multitude. 

Ged., Booth—The mixt multitude of 
strangers. 

Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word hasaph- 
suph is well translated by Bochartus, “ populi 
colluvies undecunque collecta,” ‘“ the dregs 
or scum of the people gathered together 
from all parts.” For the doubling of words 
increases their sense, in the Hebrew lan- 

guage, and makes the same with the super- 
lative degree in other tongues; of which he 
gives many instances in his Hierozoic. (par. 
ii., lib. v., cap. 6). See Lev. xiii. 19, where 
adamdameth signifies exceeding red: as ha- 
saphsuph here doth a very great collection of 
all sorts of people, both Egyptians and other 
neighbouring nations, who were invited by 
their wonderful deliverance out of Egypt, 

to join themselves to the Israelites, as 

proselytes to their religion (see Exod. xii. 
38). The Jews, in Tanchuma, say, there 

were forty thousand of them, and Jannes 

and Jambres at the head of them. 

Lp. Horsley.—And the children of Israel 
also wept again ; rather, and the children of 

Israel also sat and wept. See LXX, Vulg., 
and Sam. If the verb 12 must be referred 

to the root 20 rather than 2™ (for which I 
see no reason), the passage were better 
rendered as by Queen Elizabeth’s trans- 
lators, ‘‘ And a number of people that was 
among them fell a-lusting, and turned away, 
and the children of Israel also wept,” &c. 
Rosen.— 21 1), Redibant et flebant,i.e., 

iterum flebant, iterum queritabant. Hebreei 
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enim verbo 2% utuntur, si alicujus rei itera- 

tionem exprimere volunt. Cf. ad Gen. xxvi. 

18, coll. ib. 30,31. LXX, xabioavres €khavov. 

Pro 2% legerunt 2%. Sic et Vulgatus: 

sedens et flens. 
4, 7, Who shall give us flesh to eat. 
Ged., Booth.—O that we had flesh to eat. 

Rosen.—Quis nobis carnem comedendam 

dabit, i.e., utinam nobis daretur caro! At 

Israelitae ingentem pecoris et armenti copiam 
ex /Egypto secum duxisse dicuntur, Ex. xii. 
38, quomodo igitur carnes flagitare potue- 
runt? Respondent nonnulli, vocem 73 

h. 1. de piscium carne intelligendam esse, ut 
Ley. xi. 11, presertim cum statim vs. sq. 
de piscibus sermo sit. Sed nil impedit, quo 
minus W232 etiam de carne bovilla, ovilla et 
caprina intelligamus. Vetantur enim Is- 
raelite harum carnium esu, dum in itinere 

essent, nisi in epulis sacrificalibus, Ley. xvii. 

1—7. 

Ver. 7. 

pop ipy) Sw apap 77) 
tm yan 

ro dé pavva @oel o7reppa Kopiov eoti, Kal TO 
Eidos avrov eldos KpuaTadov. 

Au. Ver.—7 And the manna was as cori- 
ander seed, and the colour thereof as the 

colour of [Heb., eye of it as the eye of] 
bdellium. 

As coriander seed. 
xvi. 31. 

Pool.—As coriander seed; not for colour, 
for that is black, but for shape and figure. 

Bdellium. 
Pool.—Bdellium is either, 1. The gum of 

a tree, of a white and bright colour; or 
rather, 2. A gem or precious stone, as the 

Hebrew doctors take it; and particularly a 
pearl, as some render it, wherewith the 
manna doth manifestly agree both in its 

colour, which is white, Exod. xvi. 14, and 
in its figure, which is round. 

Horsley, Ged., Booth.—Pearl. 

Prof. Lee supposes that either the crystal 
or the beryl is meant, probably the former. 

See also note on Gen. xi. 12. 

See notes on Exod. 

Vers 
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kal Suerropevero 6 ads Kat cuvedeyov, Kai 
HrAnOov aitd ev TO pvr@, Kal ErpeBov ev TH 
Ovia, Kai Wyouv airo ev TH XUTpA, Kal emrotouy 
avTé eykpudpias. Kal qv 7 Sovn avTov wcet 

yevpa eykpis e& €daiov. 
Au. Ver.—8 And the people went about, 

and gathered é/, and ground # in mills, or 
beat i¢ in a mortar, and baked é¢ in pans, and 
made cakes of it: and the taste of it was as 
the taste of fresh oil. 

And made cakes of it. 
Ged., Booth—Or, made hearth-cakes of 

it. 
Gesen., Lee.—Cakes baked on the hearth. 

Rosen.—Placentas subcineritias. Etiam- 
num in Persia placentarum genus ex manna 
confici solet. 

And the taste of it was as the taste of 
fresh oil. 

Pool.—Or, of the most excellent oil; or, 
of the flour of oil; or, as others, of cakes or 

paste made with the best oil, the word cakes 
being easily supplied out of the foregoing 
member of the verse; or, which is not much 
differing, like wafers made with honey, as it 
is said, Exod. xvi. 31. The nature and use 

of manna is here thus particularly described, 
to show the greatness of their sin in despis- 
ing such excellent food as this was. 

Ged.—Its taste was like that of an oil 
cake. 

Gesen.—{28I TH), oil cakes, i.e., oil pan- 
cakes. LXX, éyxpis e& éAaiov. Vulg., 
panis oleatus. Onk. and Syr. xm 
(which interpretation does not make it 

necessary to suppose, either that they have 
also derived 1) from 4, or that they have 
followed a different reading). A denomi- 
native derived from it appears to be the 

. * 

Arabic word dN, 

soaked pieces in a dish. 

signifying, to lay the 

“4 

. , % 

Professor Lee—v). Arab. “Nual, sucil 

Ss Fi 
heedus; uw, act. of do. Moisture, Ps. 

xxxii. 4. Num. xi. 8, powo 1) ova, “as 
the taste of fresh oil.” Auth. Vers. Aquila, 
Tov pactod éAaiov: taking ? as a mark of 
the Gen. case, and 7%, the breast. Schleusn. 

Lex. LXX, éyxpis e€ €Xaiov. Placenta ole, 
Gesen. So alsoSyr.and Targ. Oiled bread 
or cake, al. non oce. 
Rosen.—Verba }2vT WW? DywD iy mM 

vulgo sic reddunt: sapor ejus erat sicut sapor 
liquoris olei. Quod autem non reddit sensum 

aptum. Quid enim est liquor -olei, quum 
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oleum ipsum jam sit liquor? Pro Ww) 
veteres legisse 82, depsum aliquid, a %&, 
depsere, quidam inde collegerunt, quod On- 
kelos et Syrus massam cum oleo reddiderunt. 
Similiter LXX, eyxpis e& édaiov, Vulgat., 
panis oleatus, Arabs Erpenii: spongiosa 
placenta mellis. Pro 2U7 autem legisse 014, 
mel, non tantum Arabem Erpenii salen g 

verum et paraphrasten Hierosol., qui cocta 
an melle ; et Symmachum, qui tamen utram- 
que lectionem conjungit, ponens actor eis 
Aimros ek pedwtos, pingue vel molle quid 
coctum ex melle. Michaelis Bibl. Orient. 
Nov., p. iii., p. 225, suspicatur a Mose 
scriptum fuisse W217 po wT ww, placenta 
mollis ex melle confecta (coll. Arab. wm, 
molle fuit), nam si voces una serie Forptas 

nobis cogitemus, w37IwATW?, facile intelligi 
posse originem non solum lectionis Maso- 
rethicz, sed etiam varietatis lectionis in 
versionibus antiquis. Hine Michaelis etiam 
vertit Honigkuchen. Mihi tamen lectio Ma- 
sorethica sensum non ineptum dare videtur, 
si 18) interpretamur buccellas minutas, sive 
parvas placentas, cujus significationis ves- 
tigium adhuc in Arab, dialecto deprehendere 
mihi videor; jn enim significat: congestd 
offd, sive maceratis panis frustis per partes 
et ordines implevit equavitque patinam : vid. 
Castelli Heptagl., p. 1973. ow 1? igitur 
fuerint buccelle in oleo macerate. Cum iis 
autem saporem mannze comparari neminem 
offendet, qui cogitat, oleum in illis regio- 
nibus jucundissimi esse saporis, atque pla- 
centas in oleo maceratas ab Orientalibus 
inter optimos haberi cibos. 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—10 Then Moses heard the 
people weep throughout their families, every 
man in the door of his tent: and the anger 

of the Lorp was kindled greatly; Moses 
also was displeased. 

Ged., Booth—When Moses heard that 
the people were weeping, throughout their 
families, each at the door of his own tent ; 

and that the anger, &c. 

Ver. 15. 

RIT OS miyy-ms 1 apo) 

SISOS EVE I asses Sn Vs o3 : a : .S y ITT * T 

; JV ID 
Ib ial h ai 

ei © ovT@ ov TroLeis pot, amoKTELvdy pe dvat- 
¢ > ov a+ A \ ov Ao, péoet, ef evpnka Eeos Tapa col, twa py do 

/ 

THY Kak@oly pov. 

Au. Ver.—l5 And if thou deal thus with 
me, kill me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I 
have found favour in thy sight; and let me 
not see my wretchedness. 

Ken.—We have here the pronoun fem. 
Dx instead of the mase. pronoun 7x; and 
this, even in the speech of Moses to God 

himself—an absurdity so great, that the 
reader scarce need be informed, that it is 

peculiar to the Heb. text. Asso extrava- 
gant a mistake has been made and continued, 
it must be extravagantly accounted for—and 
we are told (what we can hardly read with 
patience) that Moses writ this pronoun with- 
out the 7, to indicate, that he was so exas- 

perated, during this his address to the 
Divine being, as to be incapable of pro- 

nouncing the whole word, and could only 
speak the first of the two syllables! The 
same mistake has been made in 1 Sam. xxiv. 
19—where the punctuation shows it to have 
been formerly 778; as it is nowin MS, 2, 
and was at first in MS. 5. 
My wretchedness. 
Ged.—Two of Kennicott’s MSS. instead 

of my misery read ONY, their misery ; and 
the Jerusalem Tharg. has also the same 
reading, PANwaAI ANN 81, and adds, by way 

of explanation, 7227, who are thine own 

people. Nay, Jarchi assures us that this is 
the right reading. ‘“‘Scribendum ei fuisset 
ony sed utitur scriptura cognominatione: 

atque hee una est ex correctionibus scri- 

barum in lege, ad cognomentum et cor- 
rectionem linguz.’’ The Masora tells us 
that there are eighteen such places. See 

Buxtorf’s Lex. Talmud., p. 1054, or Eich- 

horn’s Einleitung, vol. : sect. 116. 

Ver. 

‘STIDDN aie ca “Igy 
AyD TWws Sanby PT. Wes opal 

ha sgeB BT PE ED 
kal ele KUplos mpos Movo7jy. ouvayayé 

pLot EBdouqxovra dvSpas d aro TOV mpeoBurépay 
"Iapanr, ods aitos ov oidas, Ott obToL ciate 

mperBvrepor Tod aod Kal ypappareis aitar, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—16 And the Lorp said unto 
Moses, Gather unto me seventy men of the 
elders of Israel, whom thou knowest to be 
the elders of the people, and officers over 

them; and bring them unto the tabernacle 
of the congregation, that they may stand 
there with thee. 
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Gather unto me. 
Bp. Patrick.—These words are interpreted 

by the Talmudists, as if the meaning was, 

that ‘‘ they may be a Sanhedrin to my land ;” 
i.e., a holy, perpetual, standing council, to 

endure throughout all generations. For 
wheresoever we meet with this word 2 “‘ unto 
me,” they think it signifies a thing to be 
established by God to all generations. The 
examples they allege of it are these: of 
Aaron and his sons he saith, They shall 

minister wnto me in the priest’s office, (Exod. 
xxviii. 41), and of the Levites he saith 
(Numb. iii. 12), They shall be mine, or unto 
me; and of the Israelites (Lev. xxv. 55), 
Unto me the children of Israel are servants. 
The like is said of the firstborn (Numb. iii 

13), of the sanctuary (Exod. xxv. 18), of 

the altar (Exod. xx. 24), of the holy ointment 
(Exod. xxx. 31), of the kingdom of David 
(1 Sam. xvi. 1), and of the sacrifices 
(Numb. xxvill. 2. See Mr. Selden, lib. ii., 
De Synedr., cap. 4, n. 2). 

Whom thou knowest to be the elders of the 
people. So Pool, Rosen. 

Pool.—Whom thouknowest to be the elders ; | 

whom thou by experience discernest to be 
elders not only in years, and name, and 

place, but also in wisdom, and gravity, and 
authority with the people. 

Booth.—Gather to me seventy men of 
the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest, 

that they may be elders and scribes of the 
people, &c. 

Rosen.—Congrega mihi septuaginta viros e 
senibus populi Israelitict, quos senes et pre- 
fectos populi nosti. 

Gesen.— 120, Arab. boss» to superintend, 

to direct, manage, arrange (with \_¢). In 

Hebrew only in the part. of Kal, vv, 

superintendent, officer. It is used 
(a) Of the superintendents of the people 

in Egypt, and on the march through the 
desert, Exod. v. 6—19 (where they had the 
inspection over the people at work). Numb. 
xi. 16 (where the seventy elders are like- 

wise called superintendents). Deut. xx. 9; 
Xx1x.9; xxxi. 28; Josh. i. 10; iii. 2 (where| 

they superintend the arrangements in the | 
camp); vill. 33; xxiii. 2; xxiv. 1. 

(b) Of the officers in the cities of Israel, 
Deut. xvi. 18; 1 Chron. xxiii. 4; xxvi. 29; 
DAChronexixe dl xxxiya los 

(c) Of persons in higher authority, e.g, 

a 

2 Chron. xxvi. 11 (where the newly enlisted | 
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warriors are placed under two commanders, 
a "> and a 70). In Prov. vi. 7 (it is 
joined to 789 and pz). Targ. 7, }2w, 
superintendent. Vulg., magistri, duces, ex- 

actores. But the LXX and Syr., in most 

passages, ypapparevs, scriba. (Comp. jae, 

to write); whence Michaelis (Mos. Reeht, 
th. i., § 51. Supplemm., p. 2319), and most 
modern authors supposed them to be writers 
of genealogical tables, which, however, is 

inapplicable to the context of the passages 
quoted. 

Tabernacle of the congregation. 
notes on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 20: 

Au. Ver.—20 But even a whole month 
[Heb., month of days], until it come out at 

your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto you, 
&e. 

Rosen,.—DIEXD RBVWS Ww, Donec vobis ex 
naso exedat, foetor nempe carnium, quas 

edistis. Significatur, Israelitas carnes com- 
esturos esse ad summam usque nauseam. 

Ver. 

mA OM omy apa We 
APS. ONT be" Os Os 

: on 
py mpdoBata Kal Boes oaynoovrar avrtots, 

kal apkécet avrois, i) way TO OYos THs Oaddoons 
ovvaxOnoera adrois, Kal apkéoet avTots. 

Au. Ver.—22 Shall the flocks and the 
herds be slain for them, to suffice them? or 
shall all the fish of the sea be gathered to- 
gether for them, to suffice them? 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘ Should the flocks 
and the herds be slain for them, would 

there be sufficient for them?” Or, ‘Should 

all the fish of the sea be gathered together 
for them, would there be sufficient for 
them?’ So Ged., Booth. 

Ver. 25, 26. 

ys MAT) ava t mim By 2s 
“by yan r3y mw ca best 

See 

22. 

m2 FM EV wy Opa 
ADDS 85) ANDI OAM donby 

ow mans | DDN 3s JANWY 26 
mm) ama Swit ial abies 1 ION 

aN) shy mans? man) man pAby 

Maga sane TANT 
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25 kal xaréBn Kipios ev vepédy, Kal éAd- 
Anoe mpos aitov. Kat mapeihato amd Tov 
TvEvMmaTos TOU Ew AUTO, kal emEeOnKeEY eri Tors 
€B0ounkoyta dydpas tovs mpeaBurepovs. 
d€ éraveravcato mvevpa em avrovs, Kal empo- 
dyrevoay, kal ovk ete mpooebevto. 26 Kal 
katedeipOnoay Svo advdpes ev ti mapeuBod7, 
évona T@ Evi “ESAS, Kal dvoua TO Sevtepw 

Modad. kal emaverravoato er avrovs mvevpa. 
kal obTo. Hoay TOV KaTayeypapypevev, Kal OvK 
nAOoy mpos Thy oknYHY. Kal empodpnrevoay ev 
TH TapeLBod}. 

Au. Ver.—25 And the Lorp came down 
in a cloud, and spake unto him, and took 

of the spirit that was upon him, and gave 
at unto the seventy elders: and it came to 
pass, that, when the spirit rested upon 
them, they prophesied, and did not cease. 

26 But there remained two of the men in 
the camp, the name of the one was Eldad, 
and the name of the other Medad: and the 
spirit rested upon them; and they were 
of them that were written, but went not out 

unto the tabernacle: and they prophesied in 
the camp. 

And did not cease. 
Pool.—Did not cease, either for that day; 

they continued in that exercise all that day ; 
or afterwards also, to note that this was a 

continued gift conferred upon them, to 
enable them the better to discharge their 
magistracy. Others translate the words, 
and they added not ; so the sense is, They 
prophesied only this day for an assurance of 
vocation to and due qualification for their 
work, but afterwards they prophesied no 
more; the gift of prophecy ceased in them, 
and only the spirit of government rested 
upon them. 

Bp. Patrick.—Did not cease.] In which 
translation we follow the Chaldee para- 
phrasts, as several others do: but the LXX 

translate it, and they added no further 
(which the Hebrew word will well bear), 
taking the meaning to be, that they pro- 

phesied that day, but not after. And this is 
the sense of the Talmudists, particularly of 
Jarchi, who, in his gloss upon this place, 

saith: ‘All these elders prophesied only 
this first time that the Spirit rested on them, 

as they stood about the tabernacle; but 
they did not prophesy after that.’ The 
like say several others mentioned by Mr. 
Selden (lib. ii. De Synedr., cap. 4, sect 2). 
And indeed the Spirit was not sent upon 
them to make them prophets, but to make 

G 
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them governors and judges. And therefore 
the gift of prophecy, which God gave them 
for the present, was only to procure them 
reverence from the people, as an evident 
sign that they were chosen by God to be 
coadjutors to Moses, in the exercise of his 
supreme authority over them. And thus I 
find Theodoret understood it (Quzst. xx. in 
Num.). ‘The seventy did not prophesy 
beyond this day, 6éru od mpodnreias yapw 
aN’ oikovopias, &c., because God promoted 
them not to prophesy, but to govern: which 

St. Paul also reckons among other gifts 
bestowed upon Christians” (1 Cor. xii. 26). 
Now, that it might appear God had con-_ 

ferred this Divine gift of government upon 
them, they also prophesied the first day 
they received it. And I do not see why our 
translation [did not cease] may not be in- 
terpreted to this sense; that is, ‘they did 
not cease all that day while they stood about 
the tabernacle.” 

Ged.—25 And the Lord descended in the 
cloud and talked with him, and communicated 

a share of the spirit, that directed him, to 
the seventy elders; who as soon as they re- 
ceived it began to prophesy. 26 Now, 
there were two men, who though enrolled, 

had not gone together with the rest to the 
convention-tent; but had remained in the 
camp: the one named Eldad, the other 
Medad. Yet to these also was the spirit 
communicated: and they began to prophesy 
in the camp. 

26 The reading of Sam. is HON Ny. By 
adopting this reading, with Houbigant, 
Dathe, and Rosenmiiller, and placing & 
JEDN’ at the head of ver. 26, the text will be 

rectified, and the sense clear: At non con- 

gregati sunt, sed remanserant in castris virt 
duo, quorum nomen unius Eldad et nomen 
alterius Medad, tamen requievit super eos 
spiritus ille (nam ipsi ex conscriptis, etsi non 
egressi erant ad tentorium) et prophetabant 
in castris. The words in parenthesis I have 
in my version femoved from their place ; to 
make the phrasing still clearer; and the 
phrasing more agreeable to the English 
idiom.— Geddes. 

Booth.—25 And Jehovah came down in 
the cloud, and spoke to him, and took of 
the same spirit that was upon him, and gave 

it to the seventy elders; and as soon as the 
spirit rested upon them, they prophesied. 
26 Yet two of the men were not assembled, 

but remained in the camp; the name of the 
4 A 
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one was Eldad, and the name of the other 

Medad; and the spirit rested upon them, 
(for although they were enrolled, yet had 
they not gone to the tabernacle,) and they 
prophésied in the camp. 

Gesen.—When the spirit rested upon 
them they prophesied, 150 8) supply 822079 , 
but (since that time) no more! ‘This sense, 

which the Alex. and Syr. versions have 
already expressed, has been overlooked by 
almost all modern interpreters: but this 
very sense, which the words particularly 
admit, is the true Biblical idea, according to 

which, even the permanent wvevya produced 
at the moment of communication a more 
extraordinary effect than afterwards. Comp. 
Acts ii. 4; x. 44. 

Ver. 31, 32. 
mmm Os 1 yor mys 
TIT. wy 8 ee Pete Shai: : 

Tine oy whe Boy Sy 
ninap ria ob zap ds ob yw 

{VIN yey ENoeso) Tarren 
So osato beacde dm op se 
= we E or a Ti ki Hole 

ApOsS) aman of 155) moda 
sept Teo Hl itl o> Sl osiere 5 Dae oh 

PTQWY AS DIB DITO 
nizad ody ood anova omen 

4 : rah T Ori Stop ae oe Ee mG oe 

: mmeT 
v. 32 9p yows. : 

31 Kai mvevpa e&m\Oe mapa kKvpiov, Kal 
e€emepacey oprvyountpay amd ths Oaddoons, 
kat emeBadev ext tHy mapeuBorny 6ddv jpéepas 

evredev, Kat 6ddv nuépas evredOev, KUKA@ THs 
mapepBorgrs, wet Simnxy amd THs yas. 32 
kal avacras 6 Nads OAnY THY mepav, Kal OAnv 

Ti voKTa, Kal OAnv THY Huepay THY emavptor, 
kal ovviyyayov THv opruyopntpay. 6 TO OALyor, 

avunyaye Seka Képouvs. kal eyvéay éavrois 
Woypovs KUKA® THs TapeuBorrs. 

Mu. Ver.—31 And there went forth a 
wind from the Lorp, and brought quails 

from the sea, and let them fall by the camp, 

as it were a day’s journey [ Heb., as it were 
the way of a day] on this side, and as it 
were a day’s journey on the other side, 
round about the camp, and as it were two 
cubits high upon the face of the earth. 

32 And the people stood up all that day, 
and all that night, and all the next day, and 

they gathered the quails: he that gathered 
least gathered ten homers: and they spread 

them all abroad for themselves round about 
the camp. 
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Quails. So Pool, Ged., Booth., Rosen., 
Gesen., Lee, Clarke. See notes on Exod. 
xvi. 13. 

Bp. Patrick,—Locusts. 
31 And as it were two cubits high upon 

the face of the earth. 
Pool.—Two cubits high; not as if the 

quails did cover all the ground two cubits 
high for a day’s journey on each side of the 
camp, for then there had been no place left 
where they could spread them all abroad round 
about the camp, as it is said they did, ver. 32; 

but the meaning is, that the quails came and 
fell down round about the camp for a whole 
day’s journey on each side of it, and that in 
all that space they lay here and there in 
great heaps, which were ofttimes two cubits 
high. So Rosen. 

Bp. Horsley.—And at intervals of about 
two cubits. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—We may consider the 
quails as flying within two cubits of the 
ground ; so that the Israelites could easily 
take as many of them as they wished, while 

flying within the reach of their hands or 
their clubs. The common notion is, that 
the quails were brought round about the 
camp, and fell there in such multitudes as 
to lie two feet thick upon the ground; but 
the Hebrew will not bear this version. The 
Vulgate has expressed the sense, Volabant- 
que in aere duobus cubitis altitudine super 
terram. ‘And they flew in the air, two 

cubits high above the ground.” So Ged., 
Booth. : ‘And at about two cubits above the 
face of the earth.” 
Rosen.—D Ww esse colurnices, ostendimus 

ad Ex. xvi. 13. O°?) autem non est ver- 

tendum e mare, sed trans mare. vey 

MMT IY , Easque sparsit super, per castra. 

MMDI— Ia, Secundum iter diet hine et se- 
cundum iter diei illine in circuitibus cas- 
trorum, i.e., circa castra tanto spatio, 

quantum uno die confici potest; ab utraque 
castrorum parte unius diei itineris spatio. 
Neminem offendat, coturnices tanta copia 
delapsas circa castra jacuisse, exspectantes 
quasi, usque Israelite egrederentur, ipsas 
collecturi. Monebat enim Forskalius Mi- 
chaelem in literis Constantinopoli ad eum 
datis, notum ibi et quotidianum esse, co- 

turnices mare volando superantes ita fatigari, 
quia residere nusquam atque quiescendo re- 
creari possunt, ut littus nactz statim con- 

cidant. JINT Woy ODENy, Duorum cubit- 
orum altitudine in superficie terre. Hoe 
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alii intelligunt ita, coturnices in toto illo 
spatio ita fuisse coacervatas, ut ubique ad 
duos cubitos eminuerint; quod vix creditu 
videtur. Alii putant, verbis illis significari, 
coturnices ita se demisisse, ut a terra non 

abfuerint plus quam duobus cubitis; quasi 
captantium manibus ultro offerent. Ita 
Vulgatus : volabantque in aére duobus cubitis 
altitudine super terram. Hance sententiam 
autem verbi 22 significatio non videtur 
admittere. Puto potius verbis Hebraicis 
indicari, bicubitales acervos hinc illine fuisse 

dispersos, ut vacua subinde spatia reman- 
serint, per que populus, coturnices col- 
lecturus, ire potuerit. 

32 Stood up. 
Pool.—Stood up, or rather rose up, which 

word is oft used for attempting or beginning 
to do any business. d/l night ; some at one 
time, and some at the other, and some, 

through their greediness or diffidence, at 
both times. 

Ten homers. 
Pool_—Ten homers, i.e., ten ass loads; 

which if it seem incredible, you must con- 
sider, 1.'That the gatherers here were not all 
the people, which could not be without great 

confusion and other inconveniences; but 

some on the behalf of all, possibly one for 
each family, or the like, while the rest were 

exercised about other necessary things. So 
the meaning is not that every Israelite had 
so much for his share, but that every col- 
lector gathered so much for the family or 
others by whom he was intrusted. 2. That 
the people did not gather for their present 
use only, but for a good while to come, as 

we shall see; and being greedy and dis- 
trustful of God’s goodness, it is not strange 
if they gathered much more than they 
needed. 3. That the word rendered homers 
may signify heaps [so Rosen.], as it doth 
Exod. viii. 14; Judg. xv. 16; Hab. iii. 15, 
and ten is oft put for many; and so the 
sense is, that every one gathered several 
heaps. If yet the number seems incredible, 
it. must be further known, 4. That heathen 
and other authors affirm, that in those 

eastern and southern countries quails are 
innumerable, so that in one part of Italy, 
within the compass of five miles, there were 

taken about a hundred thousand of them 
every day for a month together; and that 
sometimes they fly so thick over the sea, that 
being weary they fall into ships, sometimes 
in such numbers that they sink them with 
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their weight, as Varro and Solinus affirm. 
And Athenzus relates, that in Egypt, a 

country prodigiously populous, as all agree, 
they were in such plenty, that all those vast 
numbers of people could not consume them, 
but were forced to salt and keep them for 
their future use. So that there is no need 
at all that God should create innumerable 
quails for this purpose; which yet if it were 

affirmed he did, atheists and anti-scripturists 

have no occasion of triumph, since they 
must either own the creation of the world, 

which is a far greater miracle, or ascribe 

the production of the world to a casual 
jumble of atoms, which is more senseless 
and ridiculous than all the fables of the 
poets. Spread them all abroad, that so they 
may dry them, and salt them, and preserve 
them for their future use, according to what 
they had seen and learned in Egypt. 
Rosen.—Nomine ovo h. 1. Chomeri, 

mensure genus, decem Ephas equans, 

plane intelligi nequeunt. Coturnices enim 
quis modio metiatur? Sed O-ya7 non dubium 
est significare acervos, coll. Ex. viii. 10. 

Vertunt ita et h. 1. Onkelos, Saadias et 

Arabs Erpenii. Wd 072 ew, Lxpand- 
erunt Israelite coturnices, ut siccarentur, 

quemadmodum /Egyptii hodienum pisces et 
carnes solis zstu siccare solent. 

Bp. Patrick —81 Brought quails.| No- 
body, that I have met withal, hath laboured 
so much to give a clear explication of this 
whole following discourse as Job Ludolphus, 
in his most learned commentary upon his 
Ethiopic History, lib. i., cap. 13, n. 96, 
where he hath a long discourse (to which I 

refer the reader), to show that the Hebrews 
do not take the word selaw (here used) to 
signify quails: but we take that translation 
of it only from Josephus (see what I have 
noted on Exod. xvi. 13). 

The no less learned Bocar, indeed, hath 
said a great deal to justify Josephus: and 
hath shown that Egypt and the neighbour- 
ing regions abound still with quails : from 
whence this wind blew fair to bring them to 
the Hebrews. And every one knows that 
there are certain winds called Ornithias, 

from their bringing great flights of birds 
along with them. Quzails, also, he observes, 

are wont to fly from the southern countries 
to the northern, in the spring-time (as it 
now was), and to fall sometimes in such 
vast quantities as to sink a ship. _ Notwith- 
standing all which, and a great deal more 
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which he alleges, with great learning, there 
are several things said in the following 
relations, which by no means can be brought 
to agree to quails ; and therefore Ludolphus 
rather takes selau to signify locusts; by 

which it is easy to give a plain explication 
of all that is said of them. It is certain 
they were not only used for food in those 
parts of the world, but that some of them 
were very delicious meat in several coun- 
tries; for they that have eaten them (see 
Lev. xi. 22) compare them to young 
pigeons, or to a fresh herring, or to a crab, 

or lobster (like to which they are in shape 
and figure), and they are several ways 
prepared, and accounted very wholesome 
food, when they have thrown away the 
heads, and wings, and legs. Pliny saith 

that some parts of Ethiopia lived upon 
them; and that they were preserved fumo 

et sale, ‘“ by being dried in the smoke and 
salted,” for their nourishment, throughout 

the whole year. Now all that is said in 
this, and in the following verses, will have a 

plain and easy meaning (as I said), if we 
follow this interpretation; but not, if we 
take them for quails, or pheasants, or sea- 

fowl. As, for example, what was said before, 
concerning God’s sending a mighty wind, is 
not hard to understand, if we suppose him 

to speak of locusts; which all authors say 

are brought with a wind: but it was never 
heard to bring quails, which cannot fly high, 
nor far; much less so far as from the sea to 
the middle of Arabia Petra. Nor would 
the locusts have come this way had not this 
wind brought them from their ordinary 
course. 

From the sea.| viz., From the Red Sea, 
yet not excluding the Persian Gulf; which 
must not be understood as if they came out 
of the sea, but from the sea-coast; and it is 

very probable out of Africa, where they 
abound. So the aforesaid Ludolphus ex- 
pounds it, in his late Dissertatio De Locustis, 
par. ii., cap. 39, &e. 

Let them fall by the camp.] Or, poured 
them down upon the camp, as dust or rain 
falls thick upon the ground. For both 
these comparisons the Psalmist uses in the 
place before named (Ps, Ixxviii. 27). And 
this is expressed in Exod. xvi. 13, by cover- 
ing their camp. 
A day's journey on this side, and—on the 

other.} A day’s journey, as Bochartus 
makes account, is at least twenty miles. 
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See the place before named, Hierozoic, 

par. i1.; “lib. i,, ‘cap: Th, eps 10S. eras 
Ludolphus makes the computation, sixteen 

miles, in his Dissertation De Locustis, 
par. ., cap. 44, &c. Take it either way, 
it shows there was a vast number of them: 
for he adds, 

Round about the camp.] So that which 
way soever they went for sixteen or twenty 

miles together, there lay heaps of them upon 
the ground; which, if we understand this 

of quails, cannot be conceived without a 
heap of miracles. And if we resort to that, 
what need was there of a wind to bring 
them, when God must be supposed miracu- 
lously to have created them as he did 
manna. And yet such a quantity of quails 
was not to be found anywhere, without a 
miracle, as would cover the heavens forty 
miles (according to Bochartus) on all sides. 
But that which would have been on many 
accounts miraculous, if we understand it 

of quails, will be found less wonderful, or 

rather natural, if it be understood of locusts: 

who come in very great and thick clouds, 
which darken the sky; as all authors tell us 
(see Ludolphus, Comment. in Histor. Ethiop., 
p- 188). 

Two cubits high.| This interpreters look 
upon as impossible: for then the quails 
would have been choked and stifled, if they 

had been heaped so deep one upon another. 
And therefore they have devised the addi- 
tion of a new word; and refer this, not to 

their falling upon the ground, but to their 
flying in the air, two cubits high above the 
earth ; that so they might the more easily 
be taken by their hands. So the Jews and 
so Val. Schindler in his Lexicon upon the 
word selau. But, besides that there is 
nothing of this in the text, and it is con- 
trary to what the Psalmist says, that they 
fell in the midst of their camp (ver. 28), 
and that they came down like rain, which 
always falls upon the ground, there are 

many other difficulties in this interpretation 
(as he shows, p. 189, and defends what he 
there asserts in his Dissertation De Locustis, 

par. ii., cap. 49, 50); and therefore it is 

better to expound it of locusts; who, though 
they fall one upon another to a great depth, 
are not thereby suffocated, by reason of the 
length of their feet, and the thinness of their 
wings. 

32 The people stood up (or rather, rose 
up) all that day.| They were intent 
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upon the gathering of them for thirty-six 
hours. 

They gathered the quails.| By this it is 
evident that they gathered something lying 
upon the ground, and not flying in the air; 
for we do not gather things there but take 
or catch them. 

He that gathered least.| viz., The master 
of every family for himself, and for those 
belonging to him. For we are not to sup- 
pose that every man in Israel gathered so 
many as follows. 

Gathered ten homers.| A vast quantity 
if they were quails; which would have 
served them, not for a month, but for a year 
or two, as Ludolphus observes (p. 190 of his 
Commentary on his Ethiopic Hist.); be- 
sides, we do not use to measure fowls, but 
to number them. And therefore Bochart, 

being sensible of this impropriety, takes the 
word homer here to signify a heap: which 
is confuted by Ludolphus in his Dissertatio 
De Locustis (par. ii., cap. 54, 55, &c.). 

They spread them all abroad.| This is 
another plain indication that they were 
locusts; which they spread to be dried in 
the sun: but if they had been quails would 
have been very preposterous ; for it would 
have made them the sooner stink. Inter- 
preters therefore commonly pass by this, 

and give no account why they spread them 
abroad; and the Vulgar Latin omits this 
word spread; whereas all authors tell us, 

this is the principal way of preparing 
locusts, and preserving them for a month or 
more: which they boiled, or otherwise made 
fit to eat, when they had occasion (see Lu- 
dolphus, in his forementioned Commentary, 

and in his defence of it lately in his Dis- 
sertatio De Locustis, par. 11., cap. 97, 98, &c.). 

Cuap. XII. 1. 
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du. Ver.—1 And Miriam and Aaron 
spake against Moses because of the Ethio- 
pian [or, Cushite] woman whom he had 
married: for he had married [Heb., taken] 
an Ethiopian woman. 

An Ethiopian woman. 
Ged., Booth., Rosen Cushite woman.” 

049 

This woman is generally supposed to be 
Ziphora: but Ziphora was not a Chushite ; 
she was a Midianite. Bochart has laboured 
to prove that the Chushites and Midianites 
were the same people: and consequently 
that Ziphora may here be designated. But 
his arguments are certainly not conclusive, 
and his hypothesis is barely probable : not 
to say, with Rosenmiiller, manifestly false. 

Indeed, it is highly improbable that Ziphora 
could here be the cause of reproach, after 
being married to Moses above forty years. 
Iam inclined, then, to think, with Michaelis, 

that the Chushite woman here mentioned 
was a second wife, whom Moses, about this 

time, took to his bed, perhaps after the 

death of Ziphora: but this second wife was 
not an African Chushite, but an Arabian 

Chushite [so Rosen.]: and therefore the 
word ought not to be rendered Ethiopian ; 
although that be the rendering of Sept., 
Vulg., and Gr. Ven. The Oriental versions 

retain the Hebrew term Chushite.— Geddes. 

Ver. 3. 
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Au. Ver.—8 (Now the man Moses was 
very meek, above all the men which were 
upon the face of the earth.) 

Kichorn, Rosenmiiller, and Boothroyd 
consider this verse to be an interpolation. 

Meek. So Gesen., Lee. 

Pool.—This is added as the reason why 
Moses took no notice of their reproach, but 

was one that heard it not, and why God did 

so speedily and severely plead Moses’s 
cause, because he did not avenge himself. 
Quest. 1. Did it become Moses thus to 
commend himself? nsw. 1. The holy pen- 
men of Scripture are not to be measured or 
censured by other profane writers, because 

they are guided by special instinct in every 
thing they write; and as they . ofttimes 
publish their own and their near relations’ 
greatest faults, where it may be useful to 
the honour of God, and the edification of 

the church in after-ages ; so it is not strange 
if for the same reasons sometimes they com- 
mend themselves, especially when they are 
forced to it by the insolence and contempt 
of their adversaries, which was Moses’s case 
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here, in which case St. Paul also commends 
himself, +2 5Cors exieg oy eecCe smell melt 
which they might the better do, because all 
their writings and carriage made it evident 
to all men that they did not this out of vain- 
glory, and that they were exalted above the 
affectation of men’s praises, and the dread 

of men’s reproaches.* 2. This might be 
added, as some other clauses were, by some 

succeeding prophet, which was no disparage- 
ment to the authority of the Holy Scrip- 
tures, seeing it is all written by one hand, 

though divers pens be used by it. Quest. 2. 
How was Moses so meek, when we ofttimes 

read of his anger, as Exod. xi. 8; xvi. 20; 

xxxiil..19; Lev. x. 16; Numb. xvi. 15; xx. 

10, 11, compared with Psal. evi. 32, 33? 

Answ. 1. The meekest men upon earth are 
provoked sometimes, yea, oftener than 

Moses was. 2. True meekness doth not 
exclude all anger, but only such as is unjust, 

or immoderate, or implacable. Moses was 

and ought to be angry where God was 
offended and dishonoured, as he was in 
almost all the places alleged. 

Bp. Patrick.—3 Now the man Moses was 

very meek.]| This is added as the reason why 
he passed by the affront they put upon him, 
and why God avenged it; because he was 
so exceeding meek and patient (or, as others 

translate it, so humble and lowly), that he 
would have been exposed to further affronts, 
if God had not chastised their insolence. 
Moses also might think fit to set this down, 
as a confutation of their charge against him, 
being so far from that pride which they 

imputed to him, that he did not resent 

(though he was so very much above them) 
their undutiful behaviour towards him; who 
had conversed immediately with God him- 
self, and been with him in the holy mount 

many days together; who sent several 
commands to Aaron, aswell as to the people 

by him alone; which made such a difference 
between him and all others, that, as it was 
an unaccountable arrogance in them to 
equal themselves unto him, so he demon- 

strated how far he was from being proud of 
his superiority, by meekly bearing their 
haughty behaviour towards him, 

So little cause there is for their cavils, 
who from hence argue that Moses was not 
the author of these books, because he com- 

mends himself in them: for this is not so 
much a commendation, as a necessary ac- 

count of himself, to show how causeless 
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their charge against him was. To such vin- 
dications of themselves the humblest souls 
may be constrained, by the calumnies of 
wicked men: as we see not only in St. Paul, 
but our blessed Saviour, who were put upon 

glorying and magnifying themselves by the 
malignity of their enemies (see John x. 36; 

2 Cor. xi. 10, 23, &c.). And this is the 
more allowable, when men know, not only 

that they write the truth, but that it is 
notorious to all that are acquainted with 
them, and cannot be contradicted. ‘The 

holy writers also are not to be confined to 
our rules, being moved by the Holy Ghost 
to set down such things, which, if they had 
been left to themselves, they would not have 
mentioned. And men, who have a due 
reverence to the Holy Scriptures, will look 
upon this rather as the Holy Ghost’s testi- 
mony concerning Moses, than Moses’s testi- 
mony concerning himself. But we have to 
do now with a generation of men that write 
upon these books, not asof a Divine original, 
but as they do upon common authors. 

Ken.—382 This verse strikes almost every 
reader with surprise; partly on its own 
account, partly from its connexion. That 

Moses was meek above al] men, if true, was 

not at all likely to have been recorded by 
himself. It is still less likely to have been 
said by one who has recorded himself as a 
man of great warmth. See Exod. ii.11—14; 
Ve 22s x1 St oxxxn, 19) 22. Nom) Gasos 
and xvi. 15. And as to Num. xx. 10, 12; 

see Ps. evi. 32, 33. But if Moses had 

been in fact the meekest of men; the record 
of such a quality seems to have no con- 
nexion with the context here. The preceding 
verses set forth that Miriam and Aaron 
exalted themselves as rivals to Moses ; 

boasting that God had spoken by them like- 

wise. And in the verses following God 
declares, that he revealed himself to Moses 
more than to any other prophet. It there- 
fore seems necessary to consider this 3d 
verse as connected with the Divine com- 
munications; and to translate the words 

thus, Now the man Moses gave forth more 
answers (from God) [so also Bp. Horsley], 
or was highly favoured with answers, above 
all the men which were upon the face of the 
earth—erat responsor eximius (TNA WY) pre 
omni homine, &c. Such is the excellent 

version of this place, in a thesis under the 

very learned Albert Schultens, in 1725. 
This author refers to Juchasin; where Ezra 
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is called THD2 YY, responsor similis Mosi. 
And ‘tis very remarkable, that sixteen 

MSS. read v9 here, agreeably to the word 
in Juchasin. Spinoza (cap. viii., p. 107) 
quotes this verse (Num. xii. 3) as one proof, 

that Moses did not write the Pentateuch. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—I think the word is not 
rightly understood; 13%, anav, which we 

translate meck, comes from 7Y anah, to act 

upon, to humble, depress, afflict, and is trans- 
lated so in many places in the Old Testa- 

ment; and in this sense it should be under- 
stood here: ‘‘Now this man Moses was 

depressed or afflicted more than any man 
mOIN7 , haadamah, of that land.’ And why 

was he so? Because of that great burden 
he had to bear in the care and government 

of this people, and because of their in- 
gratitude and rebellion both against God 
and himself: of this depression and afflic- 
tion, see the fullest proof in the preceding 
chapter. The very power they envied was 

oppressive to its possessor, and was more 
than either of their shoulders could sustain. 

Ver. 6. 
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Au. Ver.—6 And he said, Hear now my 
words: If there be a prophet among you, I 
the Lorp will make myself known unto him 
in a vision, and will speak unto him in a 
dream. 

Ged., Booth.—If either of you prophesy, 
I Jehovah am wont [Ged., Am I not wont?] 
to make myself known to you in a vision, 
and speak to you in a dream. 

Rosen.—Si quis vestrum est propheta Jove, 
ego ei per visionem innotescere, per somnum 
eum allogui soleo. D222 pro D3 822, pro- 
pheta vobis, i.e., inter vos, pron. affixum 
pro separato. 
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Au. Ver.—7 My servant Moses is not so, 
who ?s faithful in all mine house. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Moses—is faithful. ys? 
neeman, a prefect or superintendent. So 
Samuel is termed, 1 Sam. ii. 35; iii. 20; 

David is so called, 1 Sam. xviii. 27, Nee- 
man, and son-in-law of the king. Job xii. 
20, speaks of the Neemanim as a name of 
dignity. It seems also to have been a title 
of respect given to ambassadors, Prov. xiii. 
17; xxv. 13. Calmet well observes that the 
word fidelity is often used for an employ, 
cae or dignity, and refers to 1 Chron. ix. 
22, 26, 31; 2 Chron. xxxi. 12, 15; xxxiv. 

12, &ce? Moses was a faithful, well-tried 
servant in the house of God, and therefore 
he uses him as a familiar, and puts con- 
fidence in him. 

Ver. 8. 
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Au. Ver.—8 With him will I speak 
mouth to mouth, even apparently, and not 
in dark speeches; and the similitude of the 
Lorp shall he behold: wherefore then were 
ye not afraid to speak against my servant 
Moses? 

Bp. Horsley.— will I speak—shall he 
behold. These futures should be presents: 
I speak—he beholdeth. 

Even apparently. 
Houbigant.—s1), lege cum Samaritano 

TN, zz visione. Siclegunt preter Arabem, 
veteres omnino omnes. Nam 7x2 dicitur 
in oppositione sententia cum N73; nec 
licet omitti preepositionem in parte priore 
oppositionis, ut omittitur aliquando in pos- 
terlorl. 

In dark speeches. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or, in parables and enig- 

matical representations, such as the ladder 

which Jacob saw in a dream, the boiling-pot 
which was shown to Jeremiah, the wail, the 

plumb-line, and the basket of summer fruits 
which Amos saw. 

Rosen.—nivm3, Per enigmata. 77, coll. 
Arab. 1, inflectere, obliquare, est proprie 

res infleca, non recta et perspicua. Hine 
nina significabit modo non satis claro et 
aperto, i.e., obscure. 

The similitude of the Lord shall he behold. 
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Pool.—The similitude of the Lord; not 
the face or essence of God, which no man 

can see and live, Exod. xxxiiil. 20; it being 
invisible, Col. i. 15, and never seen by man, 

John i. 18; but some singular manifestation 

of his glorious presence, as Exod. xxxiii. 
11, 20, &c.; xxxiv. 5, &c.; Deut. xxxiv. 10. 

Yea, the Son of God appeared to him in a 
human shape, which he took up for a time, 
that he might give him a foretaste of his 
future incarnation. 

Bp. Patrick.—The similitude of the Lord 
shall he behold.| I am apt to think the word 
not should be here again repeated (as it must 
be in some places to make out the sense, as 
Prov. xxv. 27), which will make the mean- 
ing plainly this, ‘He shall not behold the 
Lord in similitudes and resemblances,’ as 
other prophets did. For the Hebrew word 
temunah signifies the shape of a thing re- 
presented either to the outward senses or to 
the imagination, not the thing itself. There- 
fore it would be to equal Moses with the 
rest of the prophets to say he should see the 
similitude of the Lord; for so did they. 

Amos, for instance, saith he ‘saw the Lord 
standing upon the altar” (ch. ix. 1), that is, 
some angelical appearance in a glorious 
shape. And Eliphaz saith, that ‘a spirit 
passed before him, the form (or aspect) 
whereof he could not discern; only the 
temunah (we render it an image) ‘was be- 
fore his eyes’’ (Job iv. 15, 16). But God 
did not thus reveal himself to Moses by 
images and similitudes of things, but spake 

to him himself, as it goes before, mouth to 
mouth. Which led Maimonides into the 
opinion (which he often repeats) that when 
God is said to speak to any other man, it 
was by an angel; and that he never spake 

to any one himself, but only to Moses. Nor 

did any man before him say that God spake 
to him, or that he sent him on a message 
unto others; but Moses was the first who 
had this honour (More Nevoch., par. i., cap. 
63, and par. il., cap. 39). 

Bat if we follow our translation, which 

should run thus, ‘‘ But the similitude of the 

Lord shall he behold,’ it relates to that 

wonderful apparition of God to him in the 
bush (Exod. iii. 6), as Maimonides thinks, 
More Nevochim, par. i., cap. 5, where he 
saith, ‘‘God poured upon him as much as 
he could contain,” but especially to that 
revelation which God made of himself to 
him, when he told him that he could not see 
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his face, but should behold his back parts 
(Exod. xxxili. 20, 23), which was a privilege 
granted to none but him. And thus the 
similitude of the Lord, or his likeness, sig- 
nifies the Lord himself (Ps. xvii. ult.), 
‘‘When thy likeness shall awake (that is, 
thou thyself appear for me), I shall be satis- 
fied.”’ 

Ged.—8 With him I speak mouth to 
mouth; evidently and not through obscure 
emblems he beholdeth the Lorn, &c. 

Booth.—8 With him I am wont to speak 
mouth to mouth; even apparently, and not 
in dark speeches, so that he may clearly 
perceive the will of Jehovah. Why then, &c. 

Rosen.—OD Mr nym, Mguram Dei 

conspicit. Cf. Ps. xvii. 15, ubi est i. q., 
mim 25. Omnia autem vs. 6—8, dicta, 
huc redeunt, Mosem Deo familiarissimum 
esse, hinc injuriam amico Dei illatam ab eo 
non inultam relictum iri. Cf. vs. 10. 

Ver. 12. 
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Au. Ver.—12 Let her not be as one dead, 

of whom the flesh is half consumed when he 

cometh out of his mother’s womb. 

Bp. Horsley.—As one dead; rather, as a 
still-born, for that is the comparison in- 

tended. So Ged., Booth. 

Ver. 14. 
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Au. Ver.—14 And the Lorp said unto 

Moses, If her father had but spit in her 
face, should she not be ashamed seven days? 

let her be shut out from the camp seven 
days, and after that let her be received in 
again. i 

She shall be received in again. 
Rosen. 

Geddes, Booth.‘ She shall recover.” 
Vulg., e¢ postea revocabitur. And so equi- 
valently all the ant. versions, including 
Gr. Ven. But I cannot see that the verb 
FDN ever signifies fo return: whereas it 
certainly signifies, to recover from an illness ; 
and particularly from a leprosy. See 2 Kings 
WeheOsidc 

Rosen.— PsN, Colligetur, i. e., recipietur 
in coetum. Sic FDX significat recipere eum 
qui derelictus fuerat vel neglectus, Ps. xxvii. 
10, ubi cf. not. 

So Pool, 
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Cuar. XIII. 1. 
Au. Ver.—1 And the Lorp spake unto 

Moses, saying, 
Ged., Booth.And Moses said to the 

Israelites, Ye are now come to the mount of 
the Amorites, which Jehovah our God hath 
given tous. Lo! Jehovah hath placed the 
land before you; go up and possess it as 
Jehovah, the God of your fathers, hath 

spoken to you; fear not, nor be dismayed. 
Then they drew near to Moses and said, 

Let us send men before us, that they may 
explore the land, and bring us word by 
what way we may go up, and into what 
cities we may come. And this thing was 
pleasing to Moses [so the Sam. and p.p. 
Deut. i. 20]. And Jehovah also spoke to 
him [Ged., for the Lord had spoken to 
Moses], saying. 
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Au. Ver—3 And Moses by the com- 
mandment of the Lorp sent them from the 

wilderness of Paran: all those men were 

heads of the children of Israel. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather thus, ‘‘ And Moses 
sent them from the wilderness of Paran, 

according to the commandment of Jehovah: 

all of them were chief men of the sons of 

Israel.” This was the circumstance in 

which God’s directions were particularly 
observed, that all the men who were sent 

were chiefs in the several tribes. 

Ver. 16. 
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Au. Ver.—16 These are the names of the 

men which Moses sent to spy out the land. 
And Moses called Oshea the son of Nun 

Jehoshua. 

And Moses called. 

Ged.—Now Moses had called. 

Jehoshua. 

Bp. Patrick.—He was called by this name 
presently after they came out of Egypt 
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(Exod. xvii. 9), when he went to fight with 
Amalek : whom he having overcome, Moses 
looked upon it as a token that he should 
save and deliver the people of Israel, and 
then called him by this name: which im- 
ports something more than Oshea; for that 
denotes only a prayer for salvation (as 
Menochius observes), but this carries in it a 
promise of it. And some think the addition 
of the first letter in the name of Jehoshua 
was from the name Jehovah; implying that 
the Lord would employ him in leading and 
conducting his people into the land of pro- 
mise :. wherein he was a type of the Saviour 
of the world, the Lord Jesus (whose name 

is the same with this), who conducts those 
who believe on him to a heavenly inhe- 
ritance. 

Gesen.—vvin, A proper name (save). 
wim and pain, m. The help of Jehovah. 

Rosen.— Hoseam autem, filium Nunis, 
vocaverat, Moses Josuam. ywin significat 

adjuvit sc. Deus, Yvim autem Jove salus, 

ie., Salus a Jova prestita. Ceterum hee 
verba per parenthesin sunt interjecta. Vi- 
detur Moses, quoties ad certa negotia certos 
viros elegit, tabulas genealogicas populi 
Israelitici ante oculos habuisse, atque ex 

iis nomina virorum electorum exscripsisse. 
Saltem si hoc accipimus, facillime caussa potest 
reddi, cur verba illa Hebraica hic adjecta 
sint. Ex eo inde tempore, quo Josua mi- 
nister Mosis factus erat, semper Josua appel- 
latur, ut xi. 28; Exod. xvii. 9. H.1. autem, 
ubi exploratores recensentur, vir ille nomine 

Hose@ a patre accepto vocatur, quod hoc 
dumtaxat nomen in tabulis genealogicis con- 
signatum esse potuit. Jam ut lectores 
scirent, Josue et Hose@ nominibus unum 

eundemque virum appellatum fuisse ; Moses 
illos de hac re monendos putavit. 
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Au. Ver.—19 And what the land is that 
they dwell in, whether it be good or bad; 
and what cities they be that they dwell in, 
whether in tents, or in strong holds. 
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Bp. Patrick.—Whether in tents, or in 

strong holds.| Whether they lived in tents, 
as the Arabians did (and the Israelites while 

they were in the wilderness), or in houses, 
and whether they were fortified. Or rather 
(as we would say in our language), whether 
in open villages or in walled cities ; for so the 
word mahanaim signifies, not tents (as we 
here translate it), but hosts.or camps (Gen. 
xxxil. 1), and here towns without walls, as 
the LXX interpret it; and the Vulgar, also, 
only inverting the order of the words, whether 
in walled towns, or without walls. 

Ged.—Whether the inhabitants dwell in 
open or in walled cities. The question is 
not here of camps or tents: but of what 
sort were the towns, whether weak or strong, 
open or walled? I therefore, with Hou- 
bigant, prefer the Sam. reading 08 D3707 
D»z19, without the preposition 2, although 
I have, with most of the antient versions, 

expressed it in my translation. None of the 
antient translators appear to have read D279, 
camps, in their copies; except Gr. Ven., 
which has ev orparoredots. See Castell on 
the root y27; and Houbigant’s excellent 

note on the place. 
FToub.—‘ Sententia hee, que nihili est, 

scripture vitium ut caveretur, admonebat. 
Quod vitium non habet Sam. Codex, Orat. 1, 
in quo legitur, D229 ww DIMA, an infirme 
sint, an munit@, ex radice }i0, Syriaca 

eademque Samaritica; cujus significatus ut 
exempla deessent, tamen exemplum esset 
hujus loci non dubium, ubi 04239, munite, 

in oppositione est cum 0227, infirmis; imo 
ex filo ipso narrationis. Nam, quomodo 
v. 18, postquam dictum est an fortis, an 
imbellis, subjungitur, an paucus, an muiltus ; 
sic hoc v. 19, conveniebat ut, postquam 
dictum est (terra) an bona an mala subjun~ 
geretur, an infirme urbes, an munite, eodem 

tenore orationis utrobique servato, ut mem- 

brum orationis prius in parte deteriori ini- 
tium haberet, posterius, in potiori; ut nempe 

diceretur infirme antequam munite, Nam 
per eam ordinis zequabilitatem, digitus Lec- 
toris intenditur ad significatum infirme, quam- 
quam antea incognitum. JDixi hance sen- 
tentiam an in castris, an in munitionibus, 
nihili esse. Enimvero in castris dicitur de 
urbibus. Num censebimus wrbes esse in 
castris? Ludebat Lectores suos Clericus, 
cum interpretaretur, an in castris agat, 

addens agat, quod verbum ad populum credat 
pertinere, etsi nihil de populo in antedictis. 

NUMBERS XIII. 

Et quis eredat, Mosen, qui exploratores 

mittat ad wrbes Chanaan, dubitare an Cha- 
nanzi habitent in urbibus, an in castris? 
Observat in loco Edm. Castellus neminem 
Veterum contextum, ut nunc est, reddi- 
disse. Et Syrus quidem totum hune de 

urbibus locum pretervehitur, ut pericu- 
losum.  Preetermittunt etiam Londinenses 
hane variam Sam. scriptionem, minime 

omnium preetermittendam.”’ 

Ver. 22. 

ney foamy Nay Sasa aby 

2 BVA wy wv wy PTS sit u : 7. : J iT. : 

kal aveBnoav Kata THY épnuov, Kai anndOov 
€ws XeBpav, Kal exet Ayuyay, kal Seooi, Kat 

Cchapl, yeveat Evax, k.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—22 And they ascended by the 
south, and came unto Hebron; where 
Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai, the children 
of Anak, were. (Now Hebron was _ built 

seven years before Zoan in Egypt. ) 
Bp. Patrick—Bochartus thinks (lib. 1., 

Canaan, cap. 1) that Anak signifies as much 
as the Roman name Torquatus; being like 
to that Gaul whom Manlius vanquished. 
And Ahiman signifies as much as, who is 
my brother? importing there was none to 
be compared with him. Sheshai he takes 
to be as much as Sixtius, viz., six cubits 
high, as Goliath was. And Talmai he 
derives from talam, “furrow:”’ as if he 

seemed in length to equal a furrow.in the 
field. 

And they came. 
Ged.—There is a gross solecism in the 

present Hebrew text; NP for %82. So 

Rosen., Booth. 

The children of Anak. 
Ged.—The race of Anak. I have not 

with our English translators, rendered, ‘the 
children of Anak,” that the reader might 
not imagine that Ahiman, Sheshai, and 

Thalmai were the immediate sons of Anak. 
The Septuagint have, as usual, very properlv 

rendered yevear Evax, or, as Alex., Glasg., 
and some other MSS. better Evax with a 
kappa. But who was Enak, or Anak ? and 
what sort of race were his progeny? Onk., 
Syr., Tharg., both Arabs, rendered ap- 
pellatively, the progeny of the giant. ‘To 
this they were moved, no doubt, by the 

prefix 1; which is not usually placed before 
proper names. The same reason induced 
Michaélis to seek for an appellative meaning, 
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which he finds in the Arabic p22, intravit 
latibulum; whence NPXv, a mouse hole. 

The Anakites, then, were people who lived 
in holes, or caves: and Pp» 'P> are the sons 

of the cave: i.e., Troglodytes. But, besides 
that the Troglodytes are elsewhere called Hor- 
ites, not Anakites, Michaélis’s etymon ap- 
pears to me to be constrained. I would rather 
derive the word from its Hebrew root 72», 

and give it the meaning of one who binds, 
that is, subjects other people by violence. 
Or, if an Arabic etymon be sought, would 
not the idea of pride and pre-eminence be 
preferable? For 729, is found to have all the 
following significations : intwmuit, eminuit, 
prominuit; mons excelsus, collis monti super- 
eminens, &c. And this etymon was pro- 
bably in the view of those interpreters, who 

have rendered p2¥7, gigantis or gigantum. 
It is in favour, however, of Michaélis’s 

hypothesis, that there were certainly caves, 
and large caves, about Hebron, where the 

race of Anakites are said to have resided: 
and I find that Dathe, Hezel, Schulz, and 
Rosenmiiller have adopted Michaélis’s ver- 
sion; which is, “die in unterirdischen 
hohlen wohnen.” 
Rosen.—22 Pro 83, et venit legendum 

esse in plurali 38297 non solum suadet con- 
textus, in quo semper de pluribus explora- 
toribus est sermo, sed etiam Cod. Samar. 

cum versionibus antiquis preter Onkelosum. 
Arabs ipse Mauritanus Erpenii, ut notat 
Hubigantius, alias solcecismorum Hebrz- 
orum imitator, habet et venerunt. 382 etiam 
legerunt Cod. Kennicott. 1 et 96, 1 postre- 
mum autem in iis erasum est. Lectionem 
tamen Masorethicam preter alios, defendit 

Lilienthalius in Comment. Critic. Codic. 
Regiom. (Lips. 1770), p. 110, quod probabile 
esset, exploratores non omnes conjunctim 
singulas provincias Cananee peragrasse, hoc 
enim nimis periculosum fuisset; sed ita ut 
quilibet eorum certas regiones perlustraverit, 

donec in reditu convenissent. Venisse ergo 
unum eorum Chebronem, nimirum Calebum, 

Jos. xiv. 9, 13, Frequentem preterea esse 
verbi 82 enallagen, ita explicandam: venit 
aliquis eorum. PRI TP "aM WY yOTR. 
Quum apud Hebreeos filii aut nati vocentur 
non ii dumtaxat, qui ita proprie dicuntur, 
sed eo nomine etiam szepe comprehendantur 
omnes posteri, alii interpretes 1’ verterunt 

filios, alii intellexerunt remotiorem stirpem 
Enaki. LXX posterius sequuti sunt, quum 
habeant yeveat ‘Evay, prius Vulgatus, qui 

vertit filii Enac. Cuiinterpretationi quidem 
obstare putant, quod nomina propria per- 
sonarum 7 articuli non admittant, quod 
nomen 72% ubique prefixum habet. At- 
tamen et nominibus propriis haud_ raro 
articulum preemitti, si eorum appellativa, 

quam dicunt, significatio Hebrais vivente 
lingua cognita esset, pluribus exemplis pro- 
bavit Gesen. Lehrg., p. 656. Pp autem 
longam et proceram staturam, et hine 7207 °23, 
gigantes significasse, suadet Arab. p29, lon- 
gitudo colli, quod idem voe. aliis punctis 
vocal, instructum sonat proceres hominum ; 

nec non 73Y2, prominentior et elatus terre 

tractus. 

Ver. 23, 24. 

wn DSus Unity asa 
kal #AOocay Ews apayyos Borpvos, K.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—23 And they came unto the 
brook [or, valley] of Eshcol, &c. 

Brook. 
Ged., Booth., Rosen., Gesen., Lee.—Valley. 

Gesen.—M, m. 1. A valley with a brook, 

the Arab. ot , Gen. xxvi. 19, e. g., 90x om, 

the valley of Eshcol, Numb. xiii. 23, 

Ver, 29. 

Au. Ver.—Hittites and the Jebusites. 
Ken., Ged., Booth—Hittites, and the 

Hivites [Sam., LX X], and the Jebusites. 

Ver. 32. 

Au. Ver.—And they brought up, &c. 
Ged., Booth.—Moreover, they spread 

abroad, &c. 

Ver. 33. 
Au. Ver.—83 And there we saw the 

giants, the sons of Anak, which come of the 

giants: and we were in our own sight as 
grasshoppers, and so we were in their 
sight. 

After this verse, Geddes and Boothroyd, 
on the authority of the Sam., add :—Hence 

the Israelites murmured in their tents and 
said, Because Jehovah hateth us, he hath 

brought us out of the land of Egypt, to 
deliver us up into the hands of the Amorites, 

to destroy us. How should we go up, when 
our brethren discourage us, saying, The 

people are greater and more powerful than 
we: the cities are great and walled up to 
the heavens; and moreover we saw there, 
men of the race of Anak? But Moses said. 
to the Israelites, Jehovah your God, who 

leadeth you, will himself fight for you, 
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according to all that he did for you in 

Egypt, before your own eyes; and in this 

wilderness; where you have seen how Je- 

hovah your God hath carried you, as a 

man carrieth his son, through all the way 

ye have gone, until ye came to this place. 

And in this matter, are ye distrustful of 

Jehovah your God, who goeth before you 

in the way, in a fire by night, and in a 

cloud by day, to search out a place for your 

encampments; and to show you by what 

way ye should go? Comp. Deut. i. 27 

—33. 

me, for all the signs which I have showed 

among them ? 

For all the signs, &c. 
Bp. Lowth, Ged.—Notwithstanding all 

the signs, &c. 

i Ver. 12. 

ADK Pippa wri) T3T2 BBs 
sagan oasy) Sitaiad 

i Cm: IT ts 

rardéw avtovs Oavat@, kai aod avrovs. 
kal Touow oe Kal TOY OikoV TOU TaTpds Gov Els 
€Ovos péya, Kal 7oAV paddov 7) TOUTO. 

Au. Ver.—12 J will smite them with the * 
pestilence, and disinherit them, and will 
make of thee a greater nation and mightier 

than they. 
And disinherit them. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “and bring them 
to nothing.” 

Ged., Gesen.—Will extirpate them. 
Rosen.—Et exhe@reditabo, i.e., exter- 

minabo, extinguam eum. Cf. vs. 24; Gen. 
salhiee ils. dItiils ne 27. 

Of thee. 
Ged., Booth.—Of thee and thy father’s 

house [Sam., LXX]. 

Verse; 4. 05. 

Aw MTS TBD TAs 19 
DyEs INP Mee Ep 
Swibs asp ia 3 Jaap maT 

nim nese2 yew Ade yIST 
PPE PITWsS My By sARz 
Tad ye ny MAS 1 omy73 
OrMp) ZA MAS 13Y Tapp BT2y 
mmpmis smo we teyaa Db) 

chad Fes) INS why, TET BPS 
THN? TDEW TS AYRW BN 

Cukey SVe dy 0: 

mayo. 
5 pele hp T 

Traca 1 ovvayoy?). 

Au. Ver.—1 And all the congregation 

lifted up their voice, and cried. 
Bp. Patrick.—All the congregation.] By 

“all the congregation ’’ may be here meant, 

all the great men (for so the phrase some- 

times signifies), except Caleb and Joshua, 

and, perhaps, some few others. 

Ver. 10. 

Tyo Sake Aa mim Tp 

2 Danie aE aN 
kai  dd£a Kupiov SpOn ev ti vepery emt 

Ths oknvAS TOD papTUpiov maou Tots viois 

*Iopana. 

Au. Ver.—10 And the glory of the 

Lorp appeared in the tabernacle of the 

congregation before all the children of 

Israel. 
In the tabernacle, &c. 

Bp. Patrick.—Or rather upon the taber- 

nacle (for in the tabernacle the people could 

not have seen it, as now they did), over the 

most holy place : which the cloud constantly 

covered, over the mercy-seat, where the 

Divine Glory dwelt (see ch. ix. 15). 
Ged., Booth—lIn the cloud over [LXX, 

Syr.] the congregation-tabernacle [Ged., 

convention-tent], &c. 

13 kai eire Meovoijs mpos KUpiov. kal dKov- 
cera Atyumtos, Ore avnyayes TH ioxvi cov Tov 
adv rovTov €€ avTav. 14 adda Kai waves ot 
KaToLKOUYTES Eml THS ys TAUTHS akyKOaCL, OTL 

A a , > ~ fod , oe > 

av ei KUptos ev TH a@ TOUTH, GoTLs 6~Oah- 
cal > > 6 r ‘ > , ¢ ‘ « 

pots Kat op@adpovs omrdgy, Kupie, Kal 7 
, ’ , 5 cal 

vetbedn cov epeornkey er aditov, Kal evoTv@ 
, A , ~ G 

veedns ov Topevn TpdTEpos ata THY nuEpay, 
> , 

kal ev oTUVA@ TUpOs THY VUKTA. 15 Kali éxrpi- 
Weus rov Nady TovToy woel avOpwroy eva. Kat 
> A A a a 

epovot Ta €Ovn OooL aknKkdact TO dvoua Gov, 
deyoutes. 

Teana 7 Au. Ver.—13 And Moses said unto the 
Lorp, Then the Egyptians shall hear if, (for 

Vier... 

nifka Yon 04 aaeyrdd TdT 

: iatpa UN Py BS 
— kat ws Tivos od murTevoval jot emt TATU 

Trois onpetous, ois eroinga ev avrois. 

Au. Ver.—11 And the Lorp said unto 

Moses, How long will this people provoke 

me? and how long will it be ere they believe 
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thou broughtest up this people in thy might 
from amongst them ;) 

14 And they will tell 2¢ to the inhabitants 
of this land: for they have heard that thou 
Lorp art among this people, that thou Lorp 

art seen face to face, and that thy cloud 
standeth over them, and that thou goest 
before them, by day-time in a pillar of 
a cloud, and in a pillar of fire by night. 

15 Now ?f thou shalt kill add this people as 
one man, then the nations which have heard 

the fame of thee will speak, saying, 
Bp. Patrick.—14 They will tell it.) Or 

rather, they will say to the inhabitants of 
this land, i.e., the Canaanites, with whom 
the Egyptians had frequent commerce. 

For they have heard, &c.| The word for 
is not in the Hebrew: and the sense will be 
more plain if we omit it, and translate the 
whole thus; ‘They will say to the inhabit- 
ants of this land, they have heard that thou 

Lord art among this people :” that is, that 

there was a glorious token of thy presence 
among us. 

15 If thou shalt kill all this people.| Or 
rather, ‘but thou hast killed all this peo- 

le.” 
a Bp. Horsley.—14 ‘ And they will tell it 
to the inhabitants of this land.” Instead of 
Q8 VOX) at the beginning of this verse, the 

LXX seem to have read 92 D3 AN; “And 
also all the inhabitants of this land.”’ I have 
sometimes thought that the verb \ ow in 
this and the preceding verse should be in the 

Hiphil form; thus, the 13th, wawm, 14th, 
ww. 

13 —“then the Egyptians will spread the 
report, that thou didst bring up this people 
by thy might from among them; 14 Also 
all the inhabitants of this land will spread 
the report that thou, Jehovah, wast among 
this people ; thou, Jehovah, being seen face 

to face, and thy cloud standing over them, 

and that thou wast going constantly before 
them, in a pillar of cloud by day, and ina 
pillar of fire by night: 15 And that thou 
didst kill this people as one man. Then the 
nations which shall have heard the fame of 
thee, &c.” [‘‘the fame of thee,” i.e., the 
reports spread by the Egyptians, and the 
inhabitants of Palestine. | 

Ged.—13, 14, 15 But Moses said to the 
Loxrp, “When the Egyptians, from among 
whom thou hast, in thy might, brought up this 
people, shall hear this; they will say, with 

the inhabitants of that land (who have 

heard, that thou, O Lord! art among this 
people; that thou, O Lord! art ocularly 
visible; that thy cloud resteth over them; 
and that thou goest before them, by day, in 
a pillar of cloud; and, by night, in a pillar 
of fire)—if now thou kill, to a man, all 
[Arab., and two MSS.] this people, all 
[LXX, Arab., and two MSS. ] those nations, 
who shall hear this report of thee, will say :” 

13, 14 The text is here not a little perplexed 
and obscure ; and, perhaps, insome measure 
corrupted. Yet there isno important variety 
of lection in the Hebrew or Samaritan 
copies. Houbigant thinks the whole dif- 
ficulty removed by the version of Sept. 
Instead of 2~Y 5S YvoXx) he fancies, they 
must have read in their copy wv 5 DDN 

as they render aAXa kat travtes KaToLKourTes, 

et vero omnes incole: and agreeably to this 
emendation he forms his own version : ‘‘ Au- 
dient hoc Agyptii, postquam tu tua virtute 
populum istum de medio eorum eduxisti: 
Sed et omnes terre illius habitatores audi- 
verunt,” &c. To enforce this rendering, 
and that reading, he remarks that % was 
easily changed into 98, and that Oo) and 
198) are composed of the same letters, save 
one: namely, that ? has been changed into 
1, as might readily be done. This last is 
acknowledged; from the great similarity 
there is between them in MSS., where the 
top of > is often so short as hardly to be per- 
ceived: but such a transposition, as altoge- 
ther appears in the whole word, is certainly 
not very common, if not unprecedented. 
Nor is it certain that the Septuagint followed 
this reading. Their adda xac may be equi- 
valent to the prefix vauw only: although, 
indeed, they seem to have read ° for 8, and 
if I found that reading in any Heb. or Sam. 
MSS. I should be inclined to adopt it. 
But, as all the MSS. and all the other 
antient translators must have read °X in their 
copies, I would rather try to make a mean- 
ing out of the text such as it is, than to 

amend it by conjectural criticism. I think, 
then, that the prefix before wv in ver. 13, 
should be rendered when and not then. I 
would next render *) before MP7 by although, 
a meaning which it frequently has; and 
then include in a parenthesis all the words 
from DW in ver. 14 to 779 inclusively, as I 
have done in my version. The word x, 

they will say, in verse 15, is a mere resump- 
tion, common in all languages, and par- 
ticularly in our own. The word ‘2 or Ws 
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is to be understood before AW in ver. 14. 
This is the most I could make of my ori- 
ginal: yet I confess that the reading % 
instead of 8 before 1”, without the other 

alterations proposed by Houbigant, has a 

great degree of speciousness; beside the 

authority of Sept.—Ged. 
Booth.—13 And Moses said to Jehovah, 

Then the Egyptians will hear it from 
amongst whom thou broughtest up this 
people in thy might; 14 And all the in- 
habitants of this land will say :—(for they 
have heard that thou Jehovah art among 
this people, that thou art seen face to face, 
and that thy cloud standeth over them, and 
that thou goest before them, by day in a 
pillar of cloud, and by night in a pillar of 
fire:) 15 Now if thou kill all this people 
as one man, then the nations who heard the 
fame of thee will speak, saying, 
Rosen.—13 Id vero audient Agyptii, e 

quibus tu hune populum tuum virtute tua 
eduxisti. 14 Hujus terre, intelligit Ara- 
biam, ubi tam erant Israelite. %20—Nx, 

Dicent—se audivisse. Formula loquendi 
non insolens, omissum est ante WW par- 
ticula ’}. Vel sunt verba inde a 2 usque 
ad finem versus in parenthesi legenda, prz- 
misso ‘2 (cf. Thren. i. 10): nam audiverunt 
et que sequuntur. ‘Te, Jovam, esse in medio 
hujus populi, te hujus populi singularem 
curam gessisse. TN PP2 PEW, Te esse 
illum, qui oculo ad oculum conspectus fuerit, 
se. a populo illo. Oculo ad oculum, pro- 
verbiale, ut ore ad os, facie ad faciem 
(Deut. v. 4; Jes. lii. 8), i.e., non eminus, 

sed cominus: non obscure, sed aperte. 812) 
alii positum putant pro participio pres. s. 
Benoni, alii pro secunda persona, ita ut 

vertendum esset, hujus (populi) oculis con- 
spicuum te factum esse. Alii subaudiunt 
waa, gloria tua. Sed nihilo horum est 
opus, si ante Ws ex antecedentibus repe- 

tamus MAND, Ita ut verba construenda sint 
TN We TAN D, te esse illum, qui conspectus | 

Onkeles: qui oculis suis viderunt Sche- 
Ita et Jonathan, qui 

addit: super monte Sinai, et acceperunt 
legem. 15 NON, St igitur oecideris. V2), 
Dicent, inquam vs. 14. Cf. Deut. ix. 
aN, Famam tuam, rei a te geste; ut 

Deut. ii. 25; Habace. iii. 2. 

Weta oe 

est. 

chinam gloria Jove. 

swing ts 2 ax onl may 17 
DBS IR minis : NS mI~T 

28. 
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Nb Ta veinr yw Sw TAT 
“Sy ova-by nias fy WP mA 

“4 : 

t Dpay by) Dwhy 
WA > v. 17. 

17 kai viv iiabnre 7 icxts cov Kipte oy 
Tporroy eiras, Neywv. 18 Kvpios paxpdOvpos, 
kal trodvéheos, Kal dAnOivos, aaip@y avopias 
kat adukias Kal dwaprias, Kal KaBapiope@ ov 
kabaptei Tov évoxov, amodiOovs apaptias TraTé- 
pov em Téxva €ws Tpitns Kal TeTaptns 
yeveas. 

Au. Ver.—17 And now, I beseech thee, 
let the power of my Lorp be great, accord- 

ing as thou hast spoken, saying, 
18 The Lorp is longsuffering, and of 

great mercy, forgiving iniquity and trans- 
gression, and by no means clearing the guilty, 
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the 
children unto the third and fourth generation. 

17 Be great. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘ be magnified, or 

greatly displayed.” So Ged. 
Pool.—Be great, i.e., appear to be great, 

discover its greatness; a real verb put for a 
declarative, or the thing for the manifesta- 

tion of the thing. And this may be under- 
stood, either, 1. Of God’s power in preserv- 

ing the people, and carrying them on into 
Canaan, which sense may seem to be favoured 
by the foregoing verse, where the Egyptians 
deny that God had power to do so. And 
according to that sense he adds the following 
words, not as an explication of this power, 
but as an argument to move him to show 
forth his power for his people notwithstand- 
ing their sins, according as, or rather because 
(as the Hebrew word is oft rendered), he 
had spoken, saying, &c., and so he should 
maintain the honour and the truth of his 
own name, or of those titles which he had 
ascribed to himself. Or, 2. The power of 
his grace and mercy, or the greatness of his 
|mercy, as he calls it, ver. 19, in pardoning 

of this and their other sins; for to this the 
following words manifestly restrain it, ac- 
cording as thou hast spoken, &c., where the 

pardon of their sins is the only instance of 
this power both described in God’s titles, 
ver. 18, and prayed for by Moses, ver. 19, 

pardon, I beseech thee, &c., and granted by 

God in answer to him, ver. 20, J have par- 
doned, &c, Nor is it strange that the pardon 
of sin, especially of such great sins, be 

spoken of as an act of power in God, 
because undoubtedly it is an act of omni- 
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potent and infinite goodness; whence 
despairing sinners sometimes cry out that 
their sins are greater than God can pardon, 
as some translate Cain’s words, Gen. iv. 13. 
And since power is applied to God’s wrath 
in punishing sin, Rom. ix. 22, why may it 
not as well be attributed to God’s mercy in 
forgiving it? especially if it be considered 
that even in men revenge is an act of im- 
potency, and consequently it must needs be 
an act of power to conquer their passions 
and inclinations to revenge, and to pardon 
those enemies whom they could destroy. 
Rosen—Nune ergo. Magna sit vis tua, 

Domine. Ostendas populis illis, potentiam 
tuam non esse minutam. Sicut dixisti, sub- 

audi: wyn 72, éta facias. 

18 See notes on Exod, xxxiv. 6, 7. 
Of great mercy. 
Ged., Booth—Abounding in mercy and 

truth [Sam., LXX, Onk., and six MSS. ]. 

Iniquity and transgression. 
Ged., Booth.—Iniquity, transgression and 

sin [Sam., LXX, Onk., and two MSS.]. 
By no means clearing the guilty, &c. 
Bp. Patrick.—This latter part of the verse 

is to be interpreted (according to what I 
observed, Exod. xxxiv. 7), “in making 

desolate he will not make quite desolate, 
though he visit the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children,” &c. 

Ged.—Acquitting even him who is not 
innocent: and punishing on children, the 
iniquity of fathers but to the third or fourth 
generation. 

Booth.— Not altogether destroying ; visit- 
ing the fathers’ iniquity upon the children 
to the third or fourth generation only. 
Rosen.—HY 8? TPN, Non tamen plane 

impunitum dimittit reum; vid. ad. Ex. 
xxxiv. 7. Hieronymus addit: in die judicii. 

Viers-2 er 225235 

MYA TIS. NN) NTT OBA) 21 
EPI) ps} VIN ETY 
“ws sony] Saas ST 
SOR AHN] BYE Oa MNPy 
ry Pipe AWEW NPL DYE WY My. 
SAVED] WBS VISAS Asay 2s 

trey) NP. eNyI"72) ONAN? 
21 adda (6 ey@ kal (Sv rd Gvopd pov, Kal 

eumdyjoet ) Oda Kupiov macay THy yay. 22 
ért mayres of dydpes of 6pGvres tiv SdEay pov, 
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kal Ta onpeta a eroinca ev Aiyimra, Kal ev Ti 
Epne@, Kal éreipacdy pe TovTO Sekarov, Kal 
ovK elanKkoveay THs Pavns pov, 23 7 pry ovK 
OWorrae THY ynv, iy ®pooa Tois maTpacw 
aiTay. aAN 7) Ta Téxva ad’Tdv & eoTe per 
E00 @de, dot OK oldacw ayabdv ovd€ KaKOY, 

Tas vewTEpos AmrEtpos, TOUTOLS O@Tw THY ny. 
mavtes O€ of mapogvvavrés pe ovk OypoyTat 
auTny. 

Au. Ver.—21 But as truly as I live, all the 
earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lorn. 

22 Because all those men which have seen 

my glory, and my miracles, which I did in 
Egypt and in the wilderness, have tempted 

me now these ten times, and have not 

hearkened to my voice ; 
23 Surely they shall not see the land 

which I sware unto their fathers, neither 
shall any of them that provoked me see it: 

Bp. Patrick, Ged., Booth—21 But as 

sure as I live, and as the whole earth shall 

be filled with the glory of Jehovah, 22 
Verily all these men who have seen my 
glory, and my miracles, which I have done 
in Egypt, and in the wilderness, and have 
tempted me now these ten times, and have 

not hearkened to my voice; 23 They shall 
not see the land, &e. 

21 The version of our translators cannot 
I think be the meaning of the original, 
although it was so understood by all the 

antients ; save Saadias, who has admirably 
well rendered ; 80) 728 "NN ONT WPN p57, 
yor yo, By my perpetual permanency, and 
my splendour which filleth the whole earth. 
The last clause is evidently a part of the 
oath; and is so understood by Jarchi, and 
Vetable, whose version is, Quam certum est 
me vivere, et gloriam meam implere terram, 
&c. Not badly Purver: ‘Yet surely by my 
living, and the whole earth being filled with 
the glory of the Lord.’’ And more recently 
Delgado: ‘ However, as I live, and as the 

whole earth is filled with the glory of the 
Lord.” I have no doubt of this being the 
meaning: and I wonder how it escaped the 

penetration of Michaélis, Dathe, and Hezel. 

—Ged. 
Bp. Patrick.—22 Because all those men. | 

The sense would have been clear if we had 
left out the word because, as we might have 
done, the Hebrew particle /i being some- 
times only an expletive, or if we had trans- 
lated it that, as it signifies in Gen. xxii. 17, 
and many other places. For the meaning 
plainly is, though the words be something 
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intricate, that all the men of whom he is 
speaking should perish, and not one of them 
come into Canaan. 

Tempted me now these ten times.| That 
is, very oft [so Pool], as this phrase ten 
times signifies (Gen. xxxi. 7, 41; Neh. 

iv. 12; Job xix. 3). But some of the 
Hebrews will not be satisfied with this ex- 
plication, but endeavour to find out precisely 
just ten provocations [so Rosen.] of which 
they were guilty: though, to do this, they 
are forced to begin with one which fell out 
before they came to the Red Sea (Exod. 
xiv. 11, 12), and all the other nine they find 

in the wilderness. 
23 Surely they shall not see the land, &c.] 

The Hebrew particle im, when it follows an 

oath, is to be simply translated nof. And 
so the words run clearly here, ‘they shall 
not see the land which I sware unto their 

fathers.” 
Rosen.—21 Veruntamen ut ego vivo, sed 

per vitam meam juro. Lt gloria Jove om- 
nem terram implebit, i.e., et fama rerum a 

me gestarum ubique celebrabitur. 22 Glo- 
riam meam, res per me gestas. Tentarunt 

me jam his decem vicibus. Dubitant interpp., 
an decem proprie hic debeat accipi, an 
positus sit numerus certus pro incerto, ita ut 

multiplex duntaxat rebellio populi Hebrzi 
significetur. Nobis prius illud videtur ob 
Pron. demonstr. %. Et revera decies mur- 
murasse Israelitas in itinere docet historia : 
1) In littore maris Idumei, Ex. xiv. 11, 12. 
2) In Mara, ibid. xv. 23, 24. 3) In Sinico 

deserto, ib. xvi. 4. 4) et 5) Circa Mannam 
ib. xvi. 26—28. 6) In Rephidimis, ib. 
xvii. 1—8. 7) Ad Chorebum circa vitulum 

aureum, ib. xxxii. 8. 8) Tabera, Num. 
Sales 9) Kibroth-thaave, ibid. vs. 4, 

sqq- 10) Kadesbarnee, de qua seditione 
hoe cap. est sermo, — 23 wwyrOR , S2 viderint, 

i.e., non videbunt, jurandi formula. 
Which I sware unto their fathers. 
Ged., Booth—wWhich I swore to their 

fathers that I would give them [Sam]. 
Provoked me. 
Ged., Booth., Gesen.—Despised me. 

Ver. 25. 

MEnd PRYDE aBh yvIVT) LNT ee SAT Sirgen a PL ea we 

¢ FOTO? FIT Ma WAT po AOA 33H 
7 - ook Tit 2 set oT: : 

6 b€ ApadyK kat 6 Xavavatos karotkovow ev 
TH Kodi. avproy emeotpadyre Kal amapate 
Dpeis eis THY Epnuov, dddv Oadaccay epvOpar. 

NUMBERS XIV. 

Au. Ver.—25 (Now the Amalekites and 
the Canaanites dwelt in the valley.) To 
morrow turn you, and get you into the 
wilderness by the way of the Red sea. 

Bp. Patrick— Now the Amalekites and the 
Canaanites dwelt in the valley.| ‘These words 
being read without a parenthesis, in con- 

junction with those that follow, are very 
plain, being thus translated; ‘both the 
Amalekites and the Canaanites dwell in the 

valley:” that is, at present lie in wait for 
you at the bottom of the other side of the 
mountain. For they were not far from one 

another (ch. xiii. 29), and the Hebrews use 
the word jashah for any abode in any place, 
though it be not a settlement, but for a short 

time (see ver. 45). 
To morrow turn you.| Therefore, do not 

go forward, as I formerly commanded you, 
lest you fall into their ambushes; but face 

about, and return from whence you came, 
&ec. This he bade them do to-morrow, 1. e., 

hereafter ; at their next removal: for they 
did remain some days in Kadesh before they 
turned about (Deut. i. ult.). And so the 
word to-morrow is used in Exod. xiii. 14, 

for the time to come. 
So Ged., Booth.—dAs then the Amalek- 

ites, and the Canaanites occupy the valley, 

to-morrow tur and march into, &c. 

Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged.—Again. 

Ver. 27. 

"ws msi ayo moy> cAp-Ty 
it T TIt S72 iT; =F, = 

as 1 QP OPP M7] 
Ews Tivos THY TUVaywy}Y THY Tovnpay Tav- 

THY, & avTol yoyyvCovoww évaytiov pov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—27 How long shall I bear with 
this evil congregation, which murmur against 
me? I have heard the murmurings of the 
children of Israel, which they murmur against 
me. 
How long shall I bear with, &e. 

Houbigant, Patrick, Rosen., Booth. 

Ged.— How long will this perverse people 
continue their murmurings against me?” 
Vulg., Usquequo multitudo hee pessima mur- 
murat contra me? So, equivalently, Onk. 
and Syr. Others have otherwise filled up 
the ellipsis; as by the words patiar, con- 
donabo: and Houbigant imagines that the 
original text was NUR *ND W, Quousgue ego 
patiar. So our common English version, 

So 
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“ How long shall I bear with this evil con- 
gregation?’’ The lamed before Y is sup- 
posed to favour this supplement. I believe 
nothing is wanting in the text, which offers 
an elegant ellipsis: nor is it necessary to 
supply NOX, nor can Ws here, in my 
opinion, be rightly rendered either which or 

who; but that considered as a conjunction. 
“How long will it be customary to this 
perverse people, that they will murmur,” 

&e. The Vulgate, then, has well expressed 

the meaning ; followed by Michaélis: ‘“‘ Wie 
lange will diese bése gemeine mit mir unzu- 
frieder seyn?”’ And before him Luther: 
**Wie lange murret diese bése Gemeine 
wider mich ?”’ retained by Hezel. But Le 
Clere and Dathe, Quousque condonabo, &c. 
Rosenmiiller adopts Houbigant’s translation. 

Rosen.—In verbis msi AY Ty) now 
aliquid esse supplendum, quisque intelligit. 
Sed varia supplent varii. Vulgatus et Syrus 
vertunt: usque quo murmurabunt? quasi 
statim post ‘No7Y sequeretur DPD; tum 

vero non 7739 sed innominativo 7 scriptum 

esse debuisset. Saadias supplet: conservabo 
vel superstitem faciam. Clericus M208, con- 
donabo. Nos mallemus X&x, eodem con- 
donandi significatu, ut antea vs. 19, legitur 

m7 Ov) AOND?, condonasti populo huic. 

Ver. 31. 

mm Tap ORIN WW D251 
ows yasons jem) oA cossm 
rs Orin 5 i a . Rua re T S| Cif fret 

27a DAOND 
kal ra madia & etrare ev Suaprayy eo<co Oat, 

ciod&@ avtovs eis tiv yny. Kal KAnpovomn- 
Cover Thy ynv, nv vpels ameaTyTE aw avTis. 

Au. Ver.—31 But your little ones, which 

ye said should be a prey, them will I bring 
in, and they shall know the land which ye 
have despised. 

Ged.—31 ‘But these, your little ones, 
who, ye said, would become a prey; your 

children, who as yet know not good nor evil, 
shall enter into that land: them will I bring 
in; and they shall see what a land ye have 
depreciated.’’ I have followed the Syriac 
translator, who had before him the text as 
follows :—Twx DI TT 19 OMVON Wr DID 
DM MNVIT PANT Os. DTT “PY aw DVT WT Nd 
wm, corresponding almost with the parallel 
passage, Deut. i. 39, and partly corroborated 
by Sept., although their text seems in some 
measure mutilated, and varies in the dif- 
ferent copies. 
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Shall know. 

Booth.—Shall inherit [LXX]. 

Were 

AIOE WD Veet ORs Baas 
kai Ta KOA UpaY TecEiTar ev TH epHpo 

TQUTN. 

Au, Ver.—32 But as for you, your car- 
cases, they shall fall in this wilderness. So 

most commentators. 

Bp. Horsley.—A colon should be placed 
at OMX. OMX is not the pronoun of the 
second person, but the first person singular 
of the future Kal of the verb On. “And 
your carcases I will consume; they shall 
fall in this wilderness.’”’ Compare Houbi- 
gant, who takes Ons for a verb, but renders 
it differently. 

Rosen.—omy DID, Vestra ipsorum cor- 
pora. Pron. Ops additum est ex pleonasmo, 
apud Orientales, imprimis Arabes, satis fre- 

quenti. Exempla Hebraica vide Gen. xxiv. 
27; xlix. 8; Deut. xviii. 14; Zach. ix. 11. 
Cf. Gesenius Lehrgeb., p. 727. 

Ver. 32. 

Au, Ver,—Shall bear your whoredoms. 
Ged., Booth.—Shall suffer for your re- 

bellions. 

Ver. o¢: 

S gaATny BAYT — 
— kal yvooeoOe Tov Oupov Ths épyns pov. 

Au. Ver.—34 After the number of the 
days in which ye searched the land, even 
forty days, each day for a year, shall ye 
bear your iniquities, even forty years, and 
ye shall know my breach of promise [or, 
altering of my purpose ]. 

And ye shall know my breach of promise. 
Pool.—My breach of promise, that as you 

have first broken the covenant between you 
and me, by breaking the terms or conditions 
of it, so | will make it void on my part, by 

denying you the blessings promised in that 
covenant, and to be given to you in case of 
your obedience. So you shall see that the 
breach of promise wherewith you charged 
me, ver. 3, lies at your door, and was forced 
from me by your perfidiousness. Or, my 
breach; either passively, i.e., your breaking 
off from me, as such pronouns are oft used, 

as Gen. 1, 4; Isa. liii. 11; lvi. 7; or actively, 
i.e., my breaking off or departing from you, 
and stopping the current of my blessings 
towards you; you shall feel by experience 

AG 
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how sad your condition is when I withdraw 
my grace and favour from you. 

Bp. Patrick —In the Hebrew the words 
are no more than these, ‘‘ ye shall know my 
breach :” which the ancients understand of 
God’s breaking in upon them, to take ven- 
geance of them for their sin. So the LXX, 

yooerbe Tov Oupoy ths dpyns pov, ‘ye shall 
know the fury of my anger;” and the Vulgar 
translates it, ultionem meam, “‘my ven- 
geance;” that is, you shall find that I am 
the avenger of iniquity. And it is the same 
if we understand my breach to signify God’s 
departure from them, who had so shame- 
fully departed from him. Or, according 

to our translation, it signifies, ‘‘a revocation 
of the blessing promised to them :” which 
was so nullified, that they were left without 
any hope of having the like promise of 
entering into Canaan renewed to them. 
Ken.— Tis no wonder, that such an ex- 

pression as breach of promise, when spoken 
of God, should be objected to by the Deists. 

In answer to Christianity as old as the 
Creation, Dr. Waterland has these excellent 
observations: “ My breach of promise is a 
harsh translation, and merely conjectural, 

not warranted by the Hebrew original. 
Some of our older Eng. translations had a 
juster rendering. Matthew’s Bible, of 1537, 
has, ¥e shall fele mp bengeaunce. And the 

Great Bible, of 1539, ¥e shall tnowe mp dis- 

pleasure. Jerom has wltionem meam. Le 

Clere acquiesces in this rendering: Ye shall 
know my vengeance.” The proper version, 
therefore, will be, and ye shall know my 
vengeance, or my indignation. The above 
quotation from Dr. Waterland is taken from 
his Scripture Vindicated, part ii., p.30. And 
to this quotation I shall here add another, 
from his third part, p. 64: Zhis translation 
I offer, with submission, to better judgments ; 
if ever a proper time should come for re- 
vising, and correcting, our last English trans- 
lation; which, though a very good one, and 
upon the whole scarce inferior to any, yet is 
undoubtedly capable of very great improve- 
ments. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—My breach of promise is 
certainly a most harsh expression ; and most 
learned men agree that the words *nxv2n nx, 
eth tenuathi, should be translated my ven- 
geance, which is the rendering of the Sep- 
tuagint, Vulgate, Coptic, and Anglo-Saxon ; 
and which is followed by almost all our 
ancient English translations. 

NUMBERS XIV. 

Gesen.—TNnn fem. (from XY). The act 
of forsaking, withdrawing one’s self, Numb. 
xiv. 34. ‘nNurns ont, then ye shall know 
what it is, when I forsake (you). 

Ged., Lee.—Aversion, anger. 
Rosen.—nsuy ns OnyT). Vox °0gnn, quae 

semel tantum, Job. xxxiii. 10, recurrit, varie 

redditur. Alii eam referunt ad Arab. 3, 

quod verbum in conj. 3 significat, surrewit 
in aliquem, opposuit se ei; atque nomen 

men intelligunt de murmuratione Israel- 
itarum. Ita Onkelos et Syrus: quod mur- 
murastis contra me. Alii autem, atque, uti 

videtur, rectius, vocem Hebr. ad illud ipsum 
quidem verbum referunt, sed intelligunt 
mein de ira Dei atque de pena que Israel- 
itas afficit; sic LXX, rov Ovpov ths opyns 
pov, et Vulgatus: ultionem meam. Ita 
sensus erit commodus, ué experiamini quid 
hoe sit, cum ego in aliquemsurgo ; que verba 
aptissime respiciunt ad illud, quod Israelite 
in Deum surrexerunt, sive contra eum mur- 
murarunt. J. D. Michaelis vocem Hebr. 
referendam putat ad 837 (xxx. 6, occurrens) 

quod, uti Arab. %) in conjug. 4 significat, 
inclinare, discedere fecit, avertis. Hine ille 

vertit: Zhr sollt erfahren, was das heisse, 
wenn ich eine Sache riickgdngig mache. Alii 
vertunt: experiemini discessionem meam (Lu- 
therus: thr sollt erfahren, was das heisse, 

wenn ich mich von euchentferne, meine Hand 

von euch abziehe). Conferunt Arab. %82, 

longe invicem remoti fuerunt. 

Werr40. 

2) Sommwiss-s aby 
— avéBnoay eis thy Kopudiy Tov opous, kK.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—40 And they rose up early in 
the morning, and gat them up into the top 
of the mountain, saying, Lo, we be here, 

and will go up unto the place which the 
Lorp hath promised: for we have sinned. 
And gat them up. 
Pool, Patrick—Gat them up, i.e., de- 

signed, or attempted, or prepared themselvus 
to go up; for that they were not yet actually 
gone up, plainly appears from ver. 42, 44, 
and from Deut. i. 41. Things designed or 
endeavoured in Scripture phrase are oft said 
to be done. 

Ged., Booth.—Would go up. 
For we have sinned. 
Ged., Booth—For we have sinned. But 

Jehovah said to Moses: “Say to them: 
‘Go not up, nor fight, lest ye be smitten by 
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your enemies; for Jehovah is not among 
you [Sam.].’”’ 

Ver. 41. 

Au. Ver.—And Moses said. 
Ged.—And Moses said to them [Syr. and 

one MS.]. 

Ver. 44. 

Sn nvby) abepsy 
kat dtaBtacdpevoe avéBnoar, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—44 But they presumed to go 
up unto the hill top; nevertheless the ark 
of the covenant of the Lorp, and Moses, 

departed not out of the camp. 
They presumed. 
Prof. Lee.— =”. They swelled, raised, 

themselves, i.e., acted in a self-exalting, 
confident, manner. 

Rosen.—Verba nity) 2D varie reddunt. 
Alii: conati sunt ascendere; alii: corrobo- 

raverunt (cor suum) ad ascendendum, uterque 
sine ulla auctoritate. Conferendum est Arab. 
29, mentem are aliqua aut persona avertere, 
subducere et subtrahere; hinc negligere, parvi 
facere, contemnere. Verba autem Hebr. ita 

erunt vertenda: at neglexerunt, sc. monitum 
Mosis, ascendendo, i. e., atque tamen ascend- 

erunt in montem, idem prorsus est quod Deut. 

i. 41, TIT ny mM. Vulgatus : contenc- 
brati sunt ascendendo. Cepit 1752. pro 175X’. 

Ver. 45. 

“a2 awe caysem Spoeyd aim 

2 IIITTY BAND BAZ SAT 
kat karéBy 6 ’Apadjk Kal 6 Xavavaios 6 

eykaOnevos €v TH Gper ekeiv@, Kal eTpeyravyTo 
avtovs, Kal KatéKoWay avtovs ews ‘Eppay, Kal 
areotpapyoay eis THY mapeuBodny. 

Au. Ver.—45 Then the Amalekites came 
down, and the Canaanites which dwelt in 
that hill, and smote them, and discomfited 

them, even unto Hormah. 

Ged.—45 So the Amalekites and Chanaan- 
ites, who were posted on that mountain to 
meet them [Sam.], eame down, and routed 
them, according to what had been told them 
[Sam.]; and smote them and slaughtered 
them as far as Horma. So they returned to 
the camp [Sam., LX X]. 

Booth.—45 Then the Amalekites, and the 

Canaanites who had occupied that mountain, 
came down to meet them, and smote them, 

and discomfited them, even unto Hormah ; 
and they returned to the camp [Sam., 
LXX]. 

SVC KY. 563 

Rosen.—In Cod. Samar. hic additum est : 
TIT ON 1, quod etiam LXX_ habent. 
Sed quisque in hoc additamento manum 
glossatoris videbit. 

(Oi 2OYG UG Ue Bee 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 4, 6, &c. 

Au. Ver.—Meat-offering. See notes on 

Wevenienle 

Au. Ver.—Tenth-deal. See notes on 

Exod. xxix. 40. 

Verso; 7, 10, &c: 

Au. Ver.—Drink-offering. 
Ged., Rosen., Lee.—Libation. 

Ver. 8. 
Au. Ver.—Peace-offerings. See notes on 

Lev. iii. 1. 
Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—In offering. 
Ged., Booth—When they offer. 

Ver. 15. 

mao) 22 Ops mA AR 
W737 

vopos ets orar buiv Kat Tos mpoondUTos 
TOs TPOTKELpEvols EV Vp, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver—15 One ordinance shall be both 
for you of the congregation, and also for the 

stranger that sojourneth with you, an ordi- 
nance for ever in your generations: as ye 
are, so shall the stranger be before the Lorp. 

Of the congregation. 
Bp. Horsley.—The word 7 at the be- 

ginning of this verse seems to have no 

meaning. 
Rosen.—d} nN WPT API, Quoad coetum 

totum, statutum unum sit vobis. AP est 

nominativus absolutus. Sunt, qui 7777 ad 
vs. anteced. referant, ut sit: 5977 Ty yD. 
Ita distinguunt Cod. Samar. et LAX; nam 
hi habent ovras roujoer 7 cuvaywyn. Sed 
vix intelligitur, quid sibi velint hee : guem- 
admodum facietis, sic faciet coetus. Vul- 
gatus et Syrus vocem 7977 plane omittunt. 
Michaelis, qui retinet distinctionem maso- 

rethicam, sic vertit: Zhr, die thr beysammen 
seyd, habt einerley Gesetz, ihr selbst und der 

Fremde, der unter euch ist. 

Ver, 19. 

Au. Ver.—When ye eat. 
Patrick, Ged—When ye are about to eat. 
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Au. Ver-—Heave-offering. See notes on 
Exod. xxv. 2; and Ley, vii. 14. 

Ver. 22, 

Au. Ver.—22 And if ye have erred, and 

not observed all these commandments, &c. 
Ged.—If, through mistake, ye shall not 

have observed, &c. 

Ver. 25. 

VEY pe OEY WET 7B) 
a3 EFT Sw] MEW: EO? M202 
EP ESM] MN? MBS EIB ITNY 

Popaw oy MT 
kat e&tddoera 6 iepeds mept maons cvva- 

yoyns viav “Iopand, Kai apeOnoerar avrois, 
Ott akovawdy eat. Kal avTot HveyKay TO O@pov 
avT@y KapTe@pa Kupi@ TEpt THS GwapTlas avTaY 
évayTt Kupiov Tept TY akovoliwy avTav. 

Au, Ver.—25 And the priest shall make 

an atonement for all the congregation of the 

children of Israel, and it shall be forgiven 

them; for it 7s ignorance: and they shall 
bring their offering, a sacrifice made by fire 

unto the Lorn, and their sin offering before 

the Lorn, for their ignorance. 
Horsley, Ged., Booth—And the priest 

shall make an atonement for the whole con- 
gregation of Israelites, and they shall be 
forgiven; since it was a sin of ignorance, 

and they have brought a burnt-offering to 
Jehovah, for their sin of ignorance, with 

their sin-offering before Jehovah. 

Ver. 30. 

2) FD. SAT Mines — 
ast 4 Geog z 

— tov Gedy otros mapogvvet, K.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—80 But the soul that doeth 
ought presumptuously [Heb., with an high 
hand], whether he be born in the land, or a 
stranger, the same reproacheth the Lorn; 
and that soul shall be cut off from among 
his people. 

Reproacheth. 
Ged.—Hath insulted. 
Rosen.—Verba FID NT TTY vulgo 

vertunt: Jovam contumelia affic iet; sed 
mallem coll. Athiopico gadafa, rejecit, 
vertere: si guis volens atque temere peccans 
Jovam, i.e., legem Jove rejecerit, i.e., 

spreverit. Arab. 71 in conj. 2 denotat in- 
gratus fuit pro beneficiis Dei parvique ea 
estimavit, et tis gaudens se infidelem gessit. 

Shall be cut off. See notes on Ley. xvii. 4. 

NUMBERS XV. 

Ver. 39. 

SAR posta AS) Bob mm 
oy) nim nyyebeny DANS 
ITS) Bpa> STS TAA 85) pos 

: DION Dat OMNIS DDE 
kal €orau tyly ev Tots Kpaomédois, Kat Op- 

ecGe avira. Kai pynoOnoecbe Tava THY €v- 

ToA@Y Kupiov, kal TomoeTE avTas. ou 
duactpapynoecbe orricw Tov Siavoloy par, 

\ 
kat 

kal Tav opOarpav ev ois tyeis exrropyevere 
OTle@ avTav. 

Au. Ver—9 And it shall be unto you 
for a fringe, that ye may look upon it, and 
remember all the commandments of the 
Lorp, and do them; and that ye seek not 
after your own heart and your own eyes, 
after which ye use to go a whoring. 

A fringe. So Gesen., Lee. 
Ged.—Perhaps, the word means rather a 

flower-knot, or tassel. In Isa. xxvii. 4, N22 

isevidently a flower, and in Ezek. viii. 3, it is 

a lock or curl. 

Rosen.—Verba N33) 022 MN verti solent : 

et erit vobis in peniculamentum, vel, ut alii 

malunt, in jimbriam. Sed, ut recte Schree- 

derus |. 1. monet: ‘Quis hane ferret tavro- 

hoyiay, peniculamentum erit vobis in penicula- 
mentum ? Quare nonnulli sic instituerunt: 
et erit, se. N22 PNB, funiculus hyacinthinus 
vobis ad peniculamentum. Sed hoc nihil 
aliud est, quam quod modo dictum erat 
vs. 88 : ponant ad peniculamenium ore vestis 
Juniculum hyacinthinum. Omnino requiritur, 
ut NZ, quod proprie adjectivum est, et, per 

substantivi ellipsin, varias notiones recipere 
potest, hic aliud quid significet, quam in 

proxime precedentibus: nempe signum pro- 
micans, quod cum tremulo motu ita prominet, 

ut sua sponte in hominum oculos incurrat, 

eorumque animum afficiat. Ita sane Moses 
ipse explicat, subjungens: ink DDN, ef 
videbilis illud peniculamentum, e¢ recorda- 
bimini omnium preceptorum Jove, et facietis 
ea.’ Addit Schreederus, nomen YS Jerem, 

xlviii.9. Alexandrinos per onpetoy exponere. 
Malim tamen ns‘3) hic vertere: ad adspec- 
tum, s. ad adspiciendum. Verbum ys et 
prospiciendi significatum obtinuisse, patet e 
Cant. 11. 9, et docent cognata Arabica verba. 
Que sequuntur, DY Ws) 07227 os AND x) 

plures sic vertunt: ne ‘exploretis. post cor 

vestrum et oculos vestros, sensu plane nullo, 

Observanda est propria verbi VA significatio, 

que cognoscitur ex Arab. WNn, in gyrum 
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circumactus fuit, hine vagatus, conversus est 
hine illinec. Unde hic locus sic vertendus 
erit: et ne circumagamini, convertamini, aut 

vagemini post; i.e., sequendo cor vestrum 
et oculos vestros ; i. e., ne indulgeatis animis 

vestris, ne effrenatis cordis vestris desideriis 

affectuumque libidine abripiamini. -Bene 
LXX, kai od dvacrpadpycecbe orice tay d1a- 
vorov tuav. Et Onkelos: mec erretis post 

cogitationem cordis vestri. 

Ver. 41. 

Au. Ver.—I am the Lorp your God. 
Ged.—I the Lorp your Gop so command. 

Cuar. XVI. 1. 

278 OTE WETTER 
neaza 7s) -aeOHy wa Sa TN 

eA . : JT Oy Sosa T zt Cae bard 

ya] PR 
kat eAaAdnon Kopé vids Ioadp viod Kaad 

viov Aevl, kai Aaday kal ABeipor viol “Eda, 
kal” Avy vids Bade viod “PouBnpy. 

Au. Ver.—1 Now Korah, the son of Iz- 
har, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, 

and Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, 

and On, the son of Peleth, sons of Reuben, 

took men: 
Ken.— Now Korah, the son of Izxhar, §c., 

took. Our English version adds men. But 
so material a word cannot be understood ; 
and indeed, the whole turn of the verse calls 
for a different construction. <A short at- 
tention to the history, and a few critical 

remarks, will clear up the difficulties attend- 
ing this verse at present. Korah was cer- 
tainly at the head of this rebellion; see 

verses 5, 12, 16, 22, 40,49; xxvii. 4, &c. 

It is also certain, that the verb, which is 
singular and begins the verse, signifies to 

take (or take in) in the sense of alluring, 
winning, or gaining by persuasion : see Prov. 
vi. 25 and xi. 30. The beginning of the 
verse therefore should be: Now Korah won 

over both Dathan and Abiram. One thing, 

which has kept this sense of the passage out 
of sight, has been the conjunction (and) 
before Dathan; which (agreeably to Bp. 
Patrick) is here rendered both: as it is ren- 
dered now, in Num. ix. 14; Neh. i. 6, &c.; 
Ps. Ixxvi. 6. Note also, that Eliab being a 
Rteubenite (Deut. xi. 6) as well as Peleth ; 
the latter word sons is here rightly plural, 
because it refers to these two. And the 
whole verse may be rendered thus. Now 
Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of Kohath, 
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the son of Levi, won over both Dathan and 

Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and also On, the 

son of Peleth, sons of Reuben. 
Dr. A. Clarke.-—The word men is not in 

the original; and the verb n> vaiyikkach, 

and he took, is not in the plural but the 
singular, hence it cannot be applied to the 
act of all these chiefs. In every part of the 
scripture where this rebellion is referred to it 
is attributed to Korah (see chap. xxvi. 3, 
and Jude, ver. 11), therefore the verb here 
belongs to him, and the whole verse should 
be translated thus: Mow Korak, son of 

Yitsar, son of Kohath, son of Levi, uz took 

[so Pool, Patrick] even Dathan and Abiram, 
the sons of Eliab, and On, son of Peleth, 
son or ReusEen; and they rose up, &c. 
This makes a very regular and consistent 
sense, and spares all the learned labour of 
Father Houbigant, who translates 7p ytk- 

kach, by rebellionem fecerunt, they rebelled, 

which scarcely any rule of criticism can 
ever justify. Instead of J 22, beney 
Reuben, sons of Reuben, some MSS. have 
2, den, son, in the singular; this reading, 
supported by the Septuagint and the Sama- 
ritan text, I have followed in the above 
translation. But as Eliab and Peleth were 
both Reubenites, the common reading, sons, 
may be safely followed. 

Rosen —ny) TH, Et sumsit Corachus. 

Sed quid sumsit? Id ad hune locum sup- 
plere, mire sese exercuerunt interpretes. 
Alii subaudiunt: socios sceleris; alii ex- 
plicant: swmsit, tulit se ipsum ad unam 
partem castrorum, ut surgeret et discederet 
a Mose, h.e., divisus est a toto coetu Israel, 

quia seditionem excitare parabat. Ita Syrus 
et Onkelos, cum quibus consentit Arabs 
Erpenii. Sed 2 in prima conjugatione 
nusquam habet significationem reciprocam, 
ut taceam modum loquendi plane inusitatum. 
Hubigantius 2 derivavit a xl, quod 

verbum Syris denotare ait rivatus est ; tunc 

autem ex P excidere debet dagesch. Nec 
certa est illa verbi Syriaci  significatio. 
Dathius (quocum consentit Michaelis) m7 

hic obvium maluit referre ad 77, quod ex 
Syrorum quadrilitero TPAPNN, murmuravit, 
strepuit, explicat. Verum quum MP ceteris 
omnibus, quibus in V. T. occurvit locis, sane 
quam plurimis, ad verbum M72 sit refe- 

rendum, ab eadem radice et h. 1. derivari 
eredibile est. Nec dubitamus nostram facere 
interpretationem R. Moseh Ben-Nachmanis 
(Ramban, 73m), qui monuit, |) hie con- 
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silium capere, institueresignificare, ut 2 Sam. 
xvili. 18: 9 mp2 Bway), Absalom insti- 
tuerat statuam sibi dum viveret erigere. Quo 

ipso modo Arabes suo jpy i.q., Hebr. 10x, 

cepit utuntur. Hoc vero Numerorum loco 
esse prima vs. 1 verba cum vs. secundi 
initio conjungenda, hoc modo: jA}) Mp APY 
won") DYIN!, ef suscepit Corach et Dathan et 

Abiram, et insurrexerunt rel. Nec obstare 

huic constructioni, quod 7 in singulari 

ponitur ; nam quum verbum precedatnomen 

agentis, non necesse esse, ut cum eo re- 
spectu numeri conveniat (cf. Gesenii Lehrg., 
p- 713, 6.), verbum autem quod sequitur, 
yop, recte in plurali poni. Cum hac Nach- 

manis fil. interpretatione consentit Saadias, 
qui MP) vertit: e¢ aggressus est. Ceterum 
Corachi pater, Jizhar, frater erat Amrami, 
patris Mosis et Aaronis, vid. Ex. vi. 18; 

xxi. 24. Alteriinviditsummam auctoritatem 
in populo, alteri sacerdotium: forsan etiam 

zegre tulit, quod Cahatitarum princeps non 
ipse, sed Elizaphan constitutus esset, cf. 
ii. 30. Dathan et Abiram vero, Rubenitz 
zgre tulisse videntur primogeniti jura in 
alias tribus collata; cf. Gen. xlix. 4. In 

posteriore hujus vs. parte filiis Rubenis ad- 
numeratur M2572 ik, qui tamen neque Gen. 
xlvi. 9, neque Ex. vi. 14, neque Num. 
xxvil. 5—9, quibus locis Rubenis filii re- 

censentur, inter eos comparet. Sed_ nihil 

obstat, quo minus 1, qui hic comme- 
moratur, Rubenis e Chezrone aut Carmi 

nepos fuerit. 

Ver. 2. 

TAD WS? 
ovykAnrot BovAjs. 

Au. Ver——2 And they rose up before 
Moses, with certain of the children of Israel, 
two hundred and fifty princes of the as- 
sembly, famous in the congregation, men of 
renown. 

Famous in the congregation. 
Ged., Booth—Members of the council. 

See notes on chap. i. 16. 
Rosen.— vin wy, Vocati conventus, qui 

vocabantur ad conciones, conventus, et 

comitia senatorum, ut i. 16; de his legatis 
vid. Lev. viii. 3. Et hodie Judzi comitia 
vocant maT or. Alii intelligunt convocatos 
ad hane conspirationem, coll. vs. 11, ubi 
owt, conjurati dicuntur. Sed priorem 
interpretationem commendat usus loquendi. 
Minus probandi, quibus 1Y19 h. |. est taber- 
naculum sacrum, quia ad id conveniebatur, 
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ut Win NP sint qui vocari solebant ad taber- 
naculum conventus. Recte Vulgatus: gui 
tempore concilii vocabantur, LXX, avy- 

kAntoe BovAjs. Michaelis: Beysitzer der 
Rathsversammlung. 

Ver. 3. 

sys AN) My AT 
pbs lavas, (> Boos) Gas 

jt". Tin T HP oT i = - . 

1) OWI 

cuvertnoay emt Movony Kai “Aapoy, kal 
eimav. éxér@ tpiy Ore Tava 7 TUVAywyN 
mavres dyol, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.-—3 And they gathered them- 
selves together against Moses and against 
Aaron, and said unto them, Ye tuke too 

much upon you [Heb., Zé is much for you], 
seeing all the congregation are holy, every 
one of them, and the Lorp és among them : 

wherefore then lift ye up yourselves above 
the congregation of the Lorp? 

Ye take too much upon you. 
Ged., Booth. 

Bp. Patrick.—Ye take too much upon you. | 
In the Hebrew the words are rab lachem, 

“it is sufficient for you:” that is, you have 
domineered long enough; resign your places 
to others: for all of us, nay, every man in 

Israel, is as good as you. 
Rosen.—d2721, Multum est vobis. Alii 

(Arabs Erp.) vertunt: satis sit vobis, suf- 

ficiat vobis (ut Gen. xlv. 28; Deut. i. 6), 
quod vos soli hactenus sacerdotii dignitatem 
usurpastis, imperium in totum populum 
tenuistis; date et aliis locum, qui eque 
atque vos illa prestare possunt. Alii: 
multum est vobis quod vos soli adscribitis 
vobis et usurpastis honorem  sacerdotii, 
nimium vobis arrogatis: qui sensus aptis- 
simus videtur ob id quod sequitur: quum 
tamen nos omnes sancti simus Deique populus, 
et nos igitur idem jus habemus quod vos (cf. 
et vs. 10). In hunc sensum Saadias : 
quanta est estimatio, arrogantia vestra quoad 

principatum! Jarchi: multum et plus, quam 
satis est, dignitatis sumsistis vobis. 

Ver. 5. 

Sb? Sinqy"ba Yay maby WBN 
“Ay Howson mim vib aps 

IND) Wa op Yes a AM wip 
2 YOR 2D j2 

+ ae , n A 

kai ehdAnoe mpos Kopeé kalmpos macay avtov 
A A ia » 

THY ovvaywyny, A€Eyov. EméoKenTat kal €yva 6 

So Pool, 
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Oeds tods dyras a’rovd Kal Tovs dyious, Kal 
Tpoonyayero mpos €auTov. Kal ods eEeheEaTo 
€avT@, TpoonyayeTo mpos EavTov. 

Au. Ver.—5 And he spake unto Korah 
and unto all his company, saying, Even to 
morrow the Lorp will shew who are his, and 
who is holy; and will cause him to come 
near unto him: even him whom he hath 
chosen will he cause to come near unto him. 

Bp. Patrick.—Even to morrow the Lord 
will shew, &c.] In the Hebrew the words 

are ‘to-morrow (or, in the morning) and 
the Lord will show,” &c. That is, stay but 
till to-morrow, and it shall appear, without 
any further delay, whether you or we be in 
the right. 

Ged., Booth—To-morrow Jehovah will 

show who is his, and who is holy, and who 
ought to approach him; for himself will 
choose who shall approach him. 

Rosen.—6 V3, Mane, sc. crastine diei, ef. 
vs. 7 et 16. Matutinum tempus exspectate 
et declarabit, ete. LXX, éenéoxerra. Pro 
a retulerunt "2, inquiret, quod verbum et 
alias, ut Lev. xiii. 86; Ez. xxxiv. 11; Ps. 
Xxvil. 4, émucxentoy reddunt. Wyn, 
Eum qui sit ez, i.e., eum qui probatus sit 
ipsi. PIN), Lt quemnam sibi sacrum ad 
sacerdotis munere fungendum ; cf. Ex. xxviii. 
36. WR MN, Lt quem proprius sibi adesse 

velit; ita describi solent sacerdotes veluti 

Lev. x. 3. YOR IMP TTD Wey ny, Quem 
autem elegerit, eum ad se accedere jubebit, 
i.e., eum sacerdotio fungi jubebit, is ab eo 

sacerdos constitutus esse intelligetur. 

Wersre: 

Au. Ver.—i7 And put fire therein, and 
put incense in them before the Lorp to 
morrow : and it shall be that the man whom 
the Lorp doth choose, he shall be holy: ye 
take too much upon you, ye sons of Levi. 

Ye take too much upon you. 
Bp. Patrick.—Ye take too much upon you. | 

It is the same phrase which we had before, 
ver. 3, rablachem: you are high enough 
already; let the station wherein you are 
suffice you, and aspire not after greater 
dignity. The following words justify this 
interpretation. 

Vere: 

2 Dow) mrvT pd siayd) — 
TsIr: See eee Ue oar 

— kat rapictacOa evayte THs oKnvis ha- 
Tpevey avrois. 

Au. Ver.—9 Seemeth it but a small thing 
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unto you, that the God of Israel hath sepa- 
rated you from the congregation of Israel, to 
bring you near to himself to do the service 
of the tabernacle of the Lorn, and to stand 
before the congregation to minister unto 
them? 

To do the service. See notes on iv. 23. 
To minister unto them. 

Bp. Horsley—Rather, “to perform their 
service.” The Levites ministered not unto 
the congregation, but for them. The service 
of the tabernacle was a service incumbent 
upon the whole congregation of the Israel- 
ites, which the Levites, by the special ap- 
pointment of God, were to perform for their 
brethren. In this duty they were the 
deputies or proxies of the whole people. 
Rosen.—onw, Ut ministraretis eis sive 

ei, sc. populo, i.e., ut ejus loco suppellec- 
tilia sacra curetis. Cf. iii. 8. 

Ver lik 
ce} a & 

Pep YPN 9p AMD TAY — 
™ 95n ak 

— kai ’Aapoy tis eorw. dre Stayoyyicere 
KaT Q@uTOv; 

Au. Ver.—11 For which cause both thou 
and all thy company are gathered together 
against the Lorp: and what zs Aaron, that 
ye murmur against him ? 

And what is Aaron. 
Bp. Patrick—Or, ‘And Aaron, what 

hath he done?”’ Wherein is he faulty? 
Ged.—For what is Aaron? [so Booth.] 

or, What has Aaron done? All that has 
been ordained with respect to the priesthood 
has been ordained by God himself. 

Rosen.—Et Aaron quid ipse, sc. fecit, ut 
contra eum murmuretis ? 

Ver. 15. 
/ o: ’ Ce) 

2 SON? On tos vido 8S — 
— ovk emOvpnua ovdevds array etAnda, 

kK.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—15 And Moses was very wroth, 
and said unto the Lorp, Respect not thou 
their offering: I have not taken one ass from 
them, neither have I hurt one of them. 

One ass. So Heb. and most commentators. 
Houb.—One gift or desirable thing [LXX, 

Sam. War j. 
Rosen.—Lectio Masorethica preferenda 

est. Primum enim ceteri vett. interpp. 
[preter Sam. et LX X] cum ea consentiunt. 
Deinde eadem phrasis occurrit et 1 Sam. 
xii. 8. OFT? "2 Wom, aut cujus asinum 
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accepi? Hoc vult Moses, se non gessisse 
se regis instar, quitributa a populo exegisset, 
se rexisse Hebrzeos gratis. 

Ver. 18. 

mar ayia Yok mop vpys — 

eral) 
— Kal éornoay mapa tas Oipas THs oKnAs 

Tov paptupiov Mavons Kai ’Aapor. 
Au. Ver.—\8 And they took every man 

his censer, and put fire in them, and laid 

incense thereon, and stood in the door of 

the tabernacle of the congregation with 
Moses and Aaron. 

With Moses and Aaron. 
mentators. 

Houbigant and Horsley follow the Sam., 
LXX, and one MS., which omit the ) before 

So most com- 

mon. ‘ And Moses and Aaron stood at the 
door,” &c. 

18, &c. Tabernacle of the congregation. 
See notes on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver—19 And Korah gathered all the 
congregation against them unto the door of 
the tabernacle of the congregation : and the 
glory of the Lorp appeared unto all the con- 
gregation. 

All the congregation. 
Bp. Patrick—The LXX translate it, 

“‘ Korah gathered all his congregation,’’ i. e., 
all the men of his faction. But the Hebrew 
words import that he gathered all the con- 
gregation of Israel, at least all the great 
men; who are sometimes called by the name 
of all the congregation (ch. xiv. 1), whom he 
got together, that they might be witnesses, 
at least, of the issue of this trial; though 
their coming together with Korah and his 
company, rather than with Moses and Aaron, 
is too plain an indication that they were in- 
clined, if not to throw off, yet to doubt of 

their authority. 

Ver. 28. 

mines PoTA Asta Aw Sadey 
aby mbyan-bs ns nity) soetbu 

: sabe bap 
kai eime Mavons. ev TovT@ aiirecte ort 

KUplos GMEOTELNE LE TOTAL TdYTAa Ta Epya 
raita, OTL OUK am euavuTov. 

Au. Ver.—28 And Moses said, Hereby 

ye shall know that the Lorp hath sent me 
to do all these works; for J have not done 
them of mine own mind, 

AVIV aL 

For I have not done them. 
Patrick, Booth—And that I have not 

done them, &c. 

Ver. 32. 

Au. Ver.—And all the men, &e. 

Ged., Booth.—Even all the men, &c. 

Ver. 39. 

Au. Ver.—And Eleazar the priest, &c. 
Ged., Booth.—So Eleazar the son of 

Aaron [Sam., LXX] the priest, &c. 

Ver. 44. 

Au. Ver.—44 And the Lorp spake unto 

Moses, saying, 
Unto Moses. 

Ged., Booth—To them. 

The present Heb. and Sam. texts have to 

Moses, but Sept. more properly, pos 
Mevony kat’ Aapwy. So Syr. and Saadias: 
and it is clear from the context, that the 

words were addressed to both.— Geddes. 

Ver. 50. 

Au. Ver—50 And Aaron returned unto 
Moses unto the door of the tabernacle of the 
congregation : and the plague was stayed. 
And the plaque was stayed. 
Bp. Patrick.—Rather, ‘for the plague 

was stayed; and so, having done his busi- 

ness, he returned to the tabernacle. 
Ged., Booth——And when the plague was 

stopped, Aaron returned to Moses, &c. 

Cuar. XVII. 1, 25. 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Heb., 19; Au. Ver. 4. 

naive sd ayin Soke DAM 
> Maw p2> TYAN TWA 

Kal noes avras ev TH CKnvy TOU paptupiou, 

kKaTevayTt TOU faptupiov, ev ols yreo Onoopai 

aot kel. 

Au. Ver.—4 And thou shalt lay them up 
in the tabernacle of the congregation before 
the testimony, where I will meet with you. 

Tabernacle of the congregation. See notes 
on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

estimony. See notes on Exod. xvi. 34. 
Where I will meet with you. So the Heb. 
Ged., Booth.—Where I am wont to meet 

with [Ged., manifest myself to] thee [Sam., 
LXX, Vulg., Arab., and four MSS.]. 

Bp. Patrick.— Where I will meet with you. | 
There he promised to meet with Moses, 
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Exod. xxv. 22, by whom he communicated 
his mind unto the people. For he neither 
met with them, nor with Aaron, there, any 

other way but by Moses. And therefore the 

Vulgar Latin here translates it, minding the 
sense rather than the words, ‘‘ Where [ will 

speak to them.’’ And so the LXX, “By 

which I will be made known to thee there.” 
And indeed meeting with themhere, is nothing 
but declaring, or making known his mind to 
them all, by what was done there upon 
Aaron’s rod. So it follows in the next verse. 
And for this reason the tabernacle of the 
Lord is called ohel moed, the “ tabernacle of 
meeting ;” not of men’s meeting there (as is 

commonly supposed, by our translating it 

“‘the tabernacle of the congregation’), but 
of God’s meeting there with men: for so the 
Lord himself gives the reason of the name, 
both here and in Exod. xxix. 42; xxx. 36, 

where I have noted the same out of Mr. 
Mede. 
Rosen.—nnv 329, Ante legem, i.e., ante 

arcam in qua leges asservantur. De ny 

vid. Ex. xvi. 34. Taw 02) TI We, Ubi 
vos convenire soleo. Pro 032? 4 Codd. hebrr., 
Cod. Sam., LXX, Vulgat., et Arabs habent 
7? - Quam lectionem Dathius preeferendam 

putat, quod solo cum Mose loquebatur Deus 
ex illo loco. Attamen pluralis 022 cum 
verbo 7938 junctus ponitur et Ex. xxix. 42, 

et vs. 43, 31 722). 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—5 And it shall come to pass) 

that the man’s rod, whom I shall choose, 
shall blossom: and I will make to cease 

from me the murmurings of the children of 

Israel, whereby they murmur against you. 
And Iwill, &e. 

Ged., Booth.—That I may, &c. 

Heb. 23; Au. Ver. 8. 

bok-bs Awa sd moines oa 
cored - cy Nite nile fe ae o 

mae PASM. MDB MeN OA 
oak oe ay RL 

5 wd bd) bs) Si yes ye) mp mxh vb 
2 Tw 

Kal eyevero TH eravptoy, KaieiondGe Mavons 
kai "Aapwy ev tH oKNnVA TOD papTupiov. Kal 
idod éBAdotncev 7 paBdos *Aapwy eis oikoy 

Aevi, kal e&nveyxe Baorov, Kal eEnvOnoev 
av0n, Kat €B\aoTnoe kdpva. 

Au. Ver.—8 And it came to pass, that on 
the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle 

of witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron 

for the house of Levi was budded, and 
brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, 
and yielded almonds. 

Was budded. 
Bp. Patrick.—In some places of the rod, 

I suppose, there was an appearance of buds 
coming forth ; in others, the buds were fully 
thrust out. The Jews interpret these words : 
“brought forth leaves ;’’ for the next words 

speak of its budding. 
And yielded almonds. 
Ged., Booth.—And yielded ripe almonds, 
Rosen.—Et maturas reddiderat amygdalas. 

Notionem maturescendi verbum 22, quod 
propr. ablactavit significat, etiam obtinet Jes. 
xvill. 5. 

Heb. 28; Au. Ver. 13. 

Spee 
— ws eis TEXOS aTroPdvaper. 

Au. Ver.—13 Whosoever cometh any 
thing near unto the tabernacle of the Lorp 
shall die: shall we be consumed with dying ? 

Shall we be consumed with dying ? 
Gesen., &c.—Shall we all die? So Ged., 

Booth. 

Cuar. XVIII. 1. 

Wap TS rN A Ay, Tek 
ys ssw FAS w;pasmMa 
sbr TDS NP TR wy 

> DIMaTD YS 
RS 

kal etme KUptos mpos “Aapwy, eyov. ov 

kal of viol cov, Kal 6 Oikos TOU TaTpos Gov 
AnWeobe ras dpaptias Tav dylwv, Kal ov kal 
oi viot cov AnWeobe Tas dpaprias Tis tepareias 
ULV. 

Au. Ver—1 And the Lorp said unto 

Aaron, Thou and thy sons and thy father’s 

house with thee shall bear the iniquity of 
the sanctuary: and thou and thy sons with 

thee shall bear the iniquity of your priest- 
hood. 

And. 

Ged.—Then. 
Shall bear the iniquity of. 
Ged.—Shall be responsible for every pro- 

fanation of. 
Bp. Patrick—Shall bear the iniquity of 

your priesthood.| Suffer the punishment of 
it: if they permitted any person who was 

not of the line of Aaron to perform any part 

of the priest’s office; or if they themselves 

should minister in their uncleanness, or did 

4D 
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any thing contrary to the rules of their 

office. 
This was some comfort to the people, who 

were afraid they should die for every error 
committed in their approaches to the sanc- 
tuary (ch. xvii. 12, 13), for which he assures 

them he would punish the priests and the 
Levites, and not them. And it also served 

to remove the people’s envy to the priest, 

whose dignity they saw accompanied with 
such great danger. 

Rosen.—Feretis delictum sanctuarii, i.e., 
curam geretis sanctuarii, sed dabitis poenas, 
si quid vestra negligentia in illud peccatum 
fuerit. Alii hee verba sic interpretantur : 
vos custodes eritis sanctuarii, et neminem, 
qui non sit de tribu vestra permittetis in illo 
ministrare, alioqui vos portabitis perpe- 

tratum malum. 

Ver. 2. 
es ee a) Q 

PAS OW 2 TB IPAS BY 
TN Tee We aes a 
Pee Oi Be? TAS TTS 
Kal Tovs adeAdovs cov pudjy Aevi Sypoyv 

TOD TaTpos Tov TMpoTayayou Tpos WEavToOY, Kat 
mpooteOntwady oot, Kal AevToupyelTwoay ot 
Kal ov Kal of viol Gov peTa DOU ameEvayTt THs 
oKNYNs TOU papTuptov. 

Au. Ver.—2 And thy brethren also of the 
tribe of Levi, the tribe of thy father, bring 
thou with thee, that they may be joined unto 
thee, and minister unto thee: but thou and 

thy sons with thee shall minister before the 
tabernacle of witness. 

Bring thou with thee. 
Bp. Patrick.— Bring thou with thee.] Into 

the tabernacle. 
Ged., Booth.—Take to thyself. 
But thou and thy sons with thee shall 

minister before the tabernacle of witness. 
Bp. Patrick—The words shall minister 

not being in the Hebrew, some think he still 
speaks of the Levites, and translate the 
words thus, ‘‘both to thee, and to thy sons 
with thee (they shall minister as was said 

before) before the tabernacle of witness.” 
But they that are of this opinion do not 
consider what is meant by the tabernacle of 
witness, which signifies the most holy 
place (see ch. ix. 15, and x. 11), before 
which the Levites did not minister; but 

before the ‘‘ tabernacle of the congregation,” 
as Moses expressly speaks, ch. ill. 7 (see 

there), where they attended upon the priests 
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in the court of the sanctuary, in which the 

priests only could minister: as Aaron alone 
did, upon one certain day only, in the most 
holy place. 

Tabernacle of witness. 
xvi. 34, 

Rosen.—Ante tentorjum legum, sc. fun- 
gemini sacerdotio. 

See notes on Exod. 

Ver. 4, 6, &c. 

Au. Ver.—Tabernacle of the congregation. 
See notes on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

Wiersi6: 

Au. Ver.—And I, 

Ged., Booth.—For I. 

Ver. 7. 

“py Sewn AEs WE TPS 
maya Opn Ta? BsnIw2 
“ns JAS TN NAY BTID NY 

te BIA WT BSNaT2 
kal ov kal of viol cov pera Gov Statnpnoere 

Thy tepateiay bpav, KaTa TavTa TpdTroY Tov Ov- 
ovaotnpiov, kai TO €vOobey Tov KaTaTETaGpLaTOS. 
kal Nevroupynoete Tas Aevrovpyias Sdéua THs 
ieparelas tay. Kal 6 addoyevis 6 wpoomopev- 
opevos amoOavetrat. 

Au. Ver.—i7 Therefore thou and thy sons 
with thee shall keep your priest’s office for 
every thing of the altar, and within the vail ; 
and ye shall serve: I have given your priest’s 
office unto you as a service of gift; and the 
stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to 
death. 

Pool.— Within the veil. This phrase else- 
where signifies the inward or second veil, 
but here it signifies either the outward veil 
only, or rather both the veils, the singular 

number being put for the plural, as when 
the altar is put for both the altars, as hath 
been noted ; and so this phrase comprehends 
both the holy and the most holy place. 

Bp. Patrick.—Keep your priest’s office. | 
Preserve it to yourselves, and suffer no other 

person to invade it. 
For everything of the altar.| These words, 

and the following, briefly declare what is 
meant by the priest’s office. First, to offer 

sacrifice at the altar of burnt-offering, and 
sprinkle the blood, &e. 

Within the vail.] Next, to perform all the 
service of God within the sanctuary. For 
in the Hebrew the words are, ‘“‘and for 
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within the vail,’ which is a short form of 
speech, importing both all that was to be 
done in the sanctuary by the sons of Aaron 
(as burning incense, putting on the shew- 
bread, and lighting the lamps), and likewise 
all that was to be done in the most holy 
place, by Aaron himself, on the day of 
atonement. For the word paroceth always 

signifies the inner vail, before the most holy 

place; the outward vail being constantly 
called masack; and therefore the exactest 

translation of the Hebrew words lemibbeth 
laparoceth is this, ‘for within the house 

(i.e., the holy place) for the vail;’’ i.e., 
within the vail in the most holy place. 

Ye shall serve.| In these places ye alone 
shall serve and employ nobody else. 

Geddes, Booth.—7 Therefore [Ged., but] 
thou, and thy sons with thee, shall keep your 
priest’s office and do every service about the 
altar, and within the veil: your priesthood 
I have given wholly to you; and the stran- 
er. CG: 

Rosen. O27 MIA, Fungemini sacer- 
dotio vestro, vobis eae collato et con- 

firmato, cf. ili, 20. — maT 72752), Quod 
attinet omnem rem altaris. Bene Syrus: 
omnes ritus altaris. DI2 MIN, Que intra 
siparium sunt peragenda. Cf. Ex. XXvi. 33. 
ona»), Atque observare debetis, ea que ob- 

servanda sunt. D2N37DNk JOX MAD Nilay, 
Ministerium s. opus doni singularis dedi 
sacerdotium vestrum, i.e., ex singulari gratia 

vos munere sacerdotii donavi. Bene Saa- 
dias : jam enim constitui sacerdotium vestrum 
ministerio dono datum. LXX, devroupynoere 
tas evtoupyias Odpa ths tepateias tar. 
Omiserunt igitur PSX. 

Ver. 8. 

mam Sas) Fos OS Aim vaM 
435 “Hn Mmpwetnas 5b volar] 
nnea> Dyan 35 byripgsgn Wp 

: nbiv- pn path 
kat €AdAnoe KUptos mpos "Aapwy. Kat idod 

eyo Sedaka tpiv thy Svatnpnow Tov arapxav 
aro TayT@Y TaY NYyLaTpEVaY joi Tapa Tay via 
*Iopand. col d€daxa ara eis yépas, Kal Tots 
viols Tov ETA OE VOuLpoy ai@yoy. 

Au. Ver.—8 And the Lorp spake unto 
Aaron, Behold, I also have given thee the 
charge of mine heave offerings of all the 
hallowed things of the children of Israel; 
unto thee have I given them by reason of 

the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordi- 
nance for ever. 

The charge. 
Bp. Patrick.— By giving him the charge of 

what follows, he means bestowing them 

upon him for his own use; with a charge to 
let none have them but himself. 
Rosen.— OM Ny2waMX Fx? nn, Dedi 

tibi servationem oblationum mearum, 1. e@., 

quod servatur, nec adoletur de eo, quod Deo 
est consecratum. Cf. v. 9.  Intelliguntur 

primitia, ee ae, et decime, que Jove 

offerebantur. YO 7] HPD, Omnes sanc- 

titates Israelitarum, l.e., omnia, quee Is- 

raelitze consecrant. Intelliguntur, que non 
adolebantur in altari, seu pars earum ser- 

varetur, postquam altera flammis fuerat data, 
seu nihil in ignem conjiceretur, ut si domus 

aut ager devoveretur ; cf. vs. 9. 

Unto thee have I given them by reason of 
the anointing. 

Bp. Patrick— By reason of the anointing. | 
Because thou art consecrated, by being 
anointed with the holy oil to the office of a 
priest (Lev. viii. 12). 

Ged., Booth., Gesen., Lee, Rosen.—Unto 

thee have I given them as thy portion. See 

notes on Lev. vii. 35. 

Rosen.—71702?, In portionem, de hac voce 

vid. Lev. vii. 35. Hebrei fere exponunt 

propter unctionem, 1.e., propterea quod es 
unctus et sacerdos. 

Ver. 9, 10. 

OWI wipe mW? mI mo 
Sans eae) wT 
Aw aS oaws baby cAstnbaba 

ia or Oe thes A T A Tassie 4 

rapa osm ow? owap wih oe wes ; 1 O eer PIG a G ued 

mn aspen SBIR WIPE 10 
9 Kal ToUTO €oTw bly amd Tay TyLacpEveY 

dylov Tay KapTapdtay ard TavTev Tov Sopov 

avTov kal amo TavT@Y Tov OvcLacpaToy avTar, 

kal amo maons TAnppedelus aitayv Kal amo 
TATOY TOY GuapTLaY avTaY, dca arodidaci 

pot a@o TavToy TaY ayiwv, Tol eoTaL Kal ToIs 

viots gov. 10 ev Ta dyiy TaY dyiav payerbe 
avTd, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—9 This shall be thine of the 

most holy things, reserved from the fire ; 
every oblation of theirs, every meat-offering 
of theirs, and every sin-offering of theirs, 
and every trespass-offering of theirs, which 
they shall render unto me, shall be most holy 
for thee and for thy sons. 
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10 In the most holy place shalt thou eat 
it; every male shall eat it: it shall be holy 
unto thee. 

Meat-offering. See notes on Lev. ii. 1. 
Stin-offering, trespass-offering. See notes 

on Lev. v. 6. 
Pool.—Every oblation; which may be 

understood either, 1. Of the wave-loaves, 

Ley. xxiii. 17, and the shew-bread, which 

were most holy things, Lev. xxiii. 20; xxiv. 
9, and which did belong to the priest; nor 
was there any other such oblation besides 
what is here particularly expressed; for the 
peace- offerings were not most holy, and the 
burnt-offerings were not the priest’s. Or, 2. 
Of oblations in general; and so the follow- 

ing particulars are mentioned by way of ex- 
plication and restriction of that general word, 
to show what oblations are here meant, and 

to exclude peace-offerings and burnt-offer- 
ings. Shall be most holy; thou shalt esteem 
it a most holy thing, and shalt use it accord- 
ingly, in manner following. Or, these are 

most holy, and therefore shall be for thee, 
and for thy sons, to wit, exclusively, none 
else may eat them. 

Bp. Patrick.—Reserved from the fire.] 
From the altar of burnt-offering: for there 
were some things called most holy, which 
were their portion, that came not from 

thence, but out of the sanctuary, viz., the 
twelve cakes, which were taken off the table, 
and given to Aaron and his sons every sab- 
bath-day (Lev. xxiv. 5—9). 

Every oblation of their’s.| In the Hebrew, 
all their korbans: which is a larger word 
than zebach: comprehending not only such 
sacrifices as were killed at the altar (which 
are properly called zebachim), but all the 
minchas, or meat-offerings (as we translate 
it), which were of things inanimate; and 
the sacrifices of birds also, whose blood was 
never poured out at the altar. And there- 
fore korban seems here to be a general word, 

comprehending all the particulars which 
follow ; especially if all be translated exactly, 
as the words are in the Hebrew. 

Every meat-offering of theirs, &c.| In the 
Hebrew the words are, “for all their meat- 

offerings ;’’ which makes the sense plainer, 
if the whole be thus translated, ‘ All their 
korbans (or oblations) for all their meat- 
offerings, and for all their sin-offerings, and 
for all their trespass- offerings ;”’ of all which 
the priest had a part. Concerning the meat- 
offerings, or rather the bread-offerings (for so 
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mincha may most fitly be translated, the sa- 
crifices being flesh, which were not eaten with- 

out bread and drink, that were their concomi- 
tants), see Lev. i. 3,10; vi. 15, 16, where the 
flesh of the sin-offerings, except those whose 

blood was brought into the most holy place, 
is given also unto them (ver. 26), and so are 
the trespass-offerings also, in the next chap- 
ter (Lev. vii. 6, 7). As for burnt-offerings, 
they were wholly the Lord’s; and _peace- 
offerings were not accounted things mos¢ 
holy, but reckoned among the less holy; as 
appears from ver. 11 of this present chapter. 

Which they shall render unto me.] These 
words relate only to the trespass-offerings, 
immediately before named: which were at- 
tended with a recompense of the wrongs 
done, either unto the Lord (Lev. v. 15, 16), 

or unto their neighbours (Lev. vi. 5; Numb. 

v. 8, 9). 

Bp. ITorsley—10 ‘In the most holy 
place.” The most holy place was within the 
vail, where certainly nothing was eaten. The 

place appointed for eating these things was 
in the court of the tabernacle beside the 
altar of burnt-offering. In the preceding 
verse, for W1p2, the Samaritan has "079. 
I have sometimes been inclined to think this 
the true reading, and, in this verse, for 

wip1, we should read *w771, and that the two 
verses should be thus rendered : 

9. ‘And this shall be unto thee most 
holy, of things from the fire; every oblation 
of theirs, of meat-offering of every sort, of 
sin-offering of every sort, of trespass-offer- 
ing of every sort, which they shall render 
unto me. This is most holy. It is for thee, 
and for thy sons.” 

10 “ Among the most holy things thou 
shalt eat it,” &c. 

The precept refers to a distinction between 
““‘mostholy”’ and “holy” things. The “ most 
holy” were to be eaten by the males of 
Aaron’s family only; the “holy” by any of 
his family, male or female, who were clean. 

Rosen.— 8x72, Ex igne, i.e., quod igne 

reliquum est; quum pars tantum aliqua ob- 
lationis in altari combureretur. °) 120" Wy, 

Quod mihi reddunt. Sermo est de eo, qui, 
cum meminerit, se primitias et decimas non 
recte solvisse, ea, quee solvenda erant, offert, 

insuper addita parte quinta cum sacrificio 
pro delicto, vid. Lev. v. 14—16. 10. Wypa 

INF Dw, In sancto sanctorum comedetis 

illud. Non intelligitur pars sanctuarii sa- 
cratior, quz est intra velum interius, sed 
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pars illa sanctuarii sacerdotum ofticiis dicata, 
ut externa parte sanctuarii sanctior. 

Wersnliae 

Au. Ver—Every thing that openeth the 
matrix. See notes on Exod. xiii. 2. 

15, 16, 17, Au. Ver.—Redeem. 

Ged., Booth.—Allow to be redemed. 

Ver. 16. 

ABS WP ]e2 TPA WaT IEe WT 
Dynby WIAD UAW BY! owWPN 

¢ SAT 773 
1 Cres 

kal 7 AUTp@ots adTov amd pyyviaiov. 1 oUV- 
Tipnots TEVTE oikhov, kata Tov oikNoy Tov 
dytov, eikoot OBodoi eiot. 

Au. Ver.—16 And those that are to be 
redeemed from a month old shalt thou 
redeem, according to thine estimation, for 
the money of five shekels, after the shekel 
of the sanctuary, which is twenty gerahs. 

Those that are to be redeemed. 
Rtosen.— 11), Redemti, i.e., redimendos 

autem ejus. Alii substantive: pretium re- 
demtionum. 

According to thine estimation, for the 
money of five shekels. See notes on Lev. v. 
15. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘ for a set value in 
silver of five shekels.”’ 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—Bear their iniquity. See notes 
on verse 1. 

Ver. 26, &c. 

du. Ver.—Heave offering. 
Exod. xxv. 2 and Lev. vii. 14. 

See notes on 

Ver 29: 

“$2 my ae4om osname Yon 
Swaps isoor-bbn mim nenn 

> DMD 

ano mavrev tov Souatav tyuaov aereire 
aaipepa Kupio, 7) and TavT@y TOY aTapyay 
TO YylagMevoy am avTov. 

Au. Ver.—29 Out of all your gifts ye 
shall offer every heave-offering of the Lorn, 
of all the best [Heb., fat] thereof, even the 
hallowed part thereof, out of it. 

Bp. Horsley.—29 Inexplicable. 
Pool.—Out of all your gifts; not only out 

of your tithes, but out of the other gifts 

which you receive from the people, and out 
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of those fields which shall belong to your 
cities. Ye shall offer, to wit, to the priest. 

Every heave-offering, i.e., as many gifts, so 
many heave-offerings; you shall reserve a 
part out of each of them for the priest. 
The hallowed part thereof : this may describe 
either, 1. The nature and proportion of this 
offering, and so peradventure he means the 
tenth part, which was the part or proportion 
that God hallowed or sanctified to himself as 
his proper portion, both here and elsewhere ; 
or, 2. The reason or ground of this offering, 
because it is a thing hallowed or appro- 
priated by God to himself, and given by him 
to the priest, and because the payment of 
this due doth hallow all the rest, so as they 

may use it with comfort and good conscience, 
as it follows, ver. 31, 32. 

Ged.—Every [the word % is wanting in 
LXX, Vulg., Arab., and ten MSS.] heave- 
offering which ye offer to the Lorp out of 
all the gifts which ye receive, shall be the 

choicest and most hallowable part of them. 
Booth.—Out of all your gifts, ye shall 

offer a heave-offering to Jehovah; of all the 
best and most hallowed part. 

Cuar. XIX. 1 

‘Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 2. 

mim masTws mind npr Nr 
amie) Danie) wands 1 oat siNd 
“TR WS M2n mTs cael oN 

: by phy mby-ub “WY DA TTD 
avrTn 1 Sean TOU yopov, 60a avverage 

Kbptos, Neyov. hadgoov Tots viois ‘Iopann. 
Kat aBerocay mpos oe Sdparw muppay dpo- 

pov, Wes OUK exet €v avrn PO@Loy, Kal 7) OUK 

emeBANOn ex avtny Cuyds. 

Au. Ver.—2 This is the ordinance of the 
law which the Lorp hath commanded, say- 
ing, Speak unto the children of Israel, that 
they bring thee a red heifer without spot, 
wherein is no blemish, and upon which 
never came yoke. 

Bp. Patrick.—This is the ordinance.| Or, 
‘the constitution.” 

Rosen.—H ee est definitio, constitutio legis, 
pro simplici, hee est lex, hance legem do. 
pox amy, Us capiant et adducant ad te ; si 

enim post Mp2 sequitur particula 8, ad, 
illud significationem adducendi  includit 
(Gen. xxvii. 9, 13, coll. vs. 14). 5 non 
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tam est vacca, quam juvenca, wtatis inter 

vitulam’ et vaccam mediz, que annum 

tertium nondum supergressa est, ddparis, 
uti recte LX X, cui jugum non impositum 

fuit, uti mox dicitur. 
Bp. Patrick—Without spot.] This the 

Jews refer to the word red, which goes 

before, and take it to signify perfectly red, 
without the mixture of any other colour : for 
as to any other imperfections, they are pro- 

vided against in the next words, without 

blemish. 
Rosen.— 278%, Subrubra (Gen. xxv. 29). 

TOyon , Integram, cui nullum insit vitium. 

Cf. Lev. xxii. 19, sqq. Alii vertunt etatis 
integre, alii post Talmudicos perfectam sc. 
rubedine, s. perfecte rufam, cui non sit 
macula de pilo albo, uti Jonathan vertit. 
Verum ut taceamus, accentus vetare, ‘278 

moron, perfecte rufam vertere, hance inter- 

pretationem non admittit ususloquendi Mosi 
observatus, qui 0°29 semper usurpat de ea 

victima, cujus membra integra, non mutila 
sunt, vid. ad Lev. i. 3. Et uth. 1. additur 
pM wIyR Wr, ita Lev. xxii. 21, legitur: 
jam ND DMD mM ON WR, bos integer 

esto sine ullo vitio. 

Ver. 4. 
e a 

Sparse mam ybo oay>s mp 
PERS re ie STE wv Sug S FAEo, 

may. Twisak ye mass nan 
SOND Daw 

kal Anerar Ededap ar Tov aiparos airs, 
kal pavel amévavtt TOU TpoToTOV THs OKNHVI)S 
Tov prapTupiov azo TOU aiuaros avThs EmraKis. 

Au. Ver.—4 And Eleazar the priest shall 
take of her blood with his finger, and 
sprinkle of her blood directly before the 
tabernacle of the congregation seven times: 

Directly before. 
Pool.—Directly before the tabernacle, or, 

towards or over against the tabernacle ; either, 

1. Near to it; and so we must suppose that 
he took some of the blood in a basin, and 
carried it from without the camp to the 
tabernacle, and then returned to this place 

again; which might be done, though it be 
not here expressed. And this seems to 
agree best with other places, where this 

sprinkling seven times was performed in or 
near the tabernacle, as Lev. iv. 17. Or, 2. 

Standing at a good distance from it, even 
without the camp, yet turning and looking 
towards it. For here is no intimation that 
he went into the camp before this work was 
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done, but rather the contrary is implied, 
ver. 7. And because being defiled by this 
work he could not come near to the taber- 
nacle, it was sufficient for him to turn and 

look towards it. Either way this posture 
signified his presenting of this blood before 
the Lord by way of atonement and satis- 
faction for his and the people’s sins, and his 

expectation of acceptance and pardon only 
from God, and from his mercy-seat in the 

tabernacle. 
Bp. Horsley.—Directly before; rather, 

directly towards. —‘‘resperget in aérem 
vultu ad tentorium converso.” Houbigant. 
He observes in a note, ‘‘Addimus, ‘in 

aérem,’ ex sententia; quia non in ipsum 

tentorium. Nam sacerdos extra castra mo- 
rabatur, nec hujus vaccz sanguinem ad 
tabernaculum portabat. Czremonia hee 
omnis extra castra peragitur.”’ 

Rosen.—ryin TR TIN mM, Spargat 
sanguinem e regione anterioris partis taber- 
naculi conventus. In aliis sacrificiis vic- 
timarum sanguis inferebatur in sacrarium 
(Lev. iti. 5, 6, 16, 17). Sed in hoe sacri- 

ficio, quod pollutus esset sacerdos (infra 
vs. 8), sanguis spargebatur ex loco, qui ad 
orientem sacrarii erat, versus illud. 

Tabernacle of the congregation. 
on Exod. xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 6. 

See notes 

Au. Ver.—Scarlet. See notes on Exod. 

Xxv. 4. 

Ged., Booth.—Scarlet thread. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 And he that burneth her 

shall wash his clothes in water, &c. 

In water. 
These words are wanting in some copies 

of LXX, Syr., Vulg., and four MSS.— 

Ged., Booth. 

Vier. 9. 

naem Tes ny cite why rap 
“ie ofpen mama yam mam 

. : x Oi 1 g 

mpwe? eae Nee AD 
PST ON m7 12 

kat guvaset avOpwmos Kabapos thy omoddy 
Ths Sauddews, kal aroOnoe €Ew THS TapEep- 

kal €oTat TH ouv- 
vdep 

Bodas eis rémov Ka8apdv. 
ayoyn vidy “Iopand eis Svarnpnow. 
pavritpod dynopa eave. 

Au. Ver—9 And a man thaé zs clean 
shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and 
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lay them up without the camp in a clean 
place, and it shall be kept for the con- 
gregation of the children of Israel for a 
water of separation: it is a purification for 
sin. 

For a water. 
Pool.—For a water, or, to the water, i.e., 

to be put to the water, or mixed with it. 

Rosen.—7) 2? NI), In asservationem 
pro aquis impuritatis, i.e., diligentissime 
servabitur cinis ille ad conficiendam aquam 
lustratoriam. 

Of separation. 
Pool.—i. e., appointed for the cleansing of 

them that are in a state of separation, who 

for their uncleanness are separated from the 
congregation. 

Prof. Lee.—7,, legal impurity. 
Bp. Horsley.—A water of separation, or, 

a water of sprinkling. UXX, Vulgate, 
Syriac, Queen Elizabeth’s Bible, and Hou- 
bigant, from the Chaldee sense of the root 
GaP 

Rosen.—3) "2, Aqua impuritatis dicitur 
ea, quz impuros vel immundos purgabat. 
Sed LXX, Udwp pavricpod vertunt, ut On- 
kelos: aqua adspersionis, a significatione 
rad. Chald. 2, adspersus est, in Aphel ad- 
spersit. Nec aliter Jonathan, Syrus et 
Saadias vertunt. Verum 17) ceteris om- 
nibus V. T. locis immunditiei significatum 
obtinet. 

It is a purification for sin. 
Pool.—Kither the heifer thus managed, or 

the water thus made and sprinkled, is a 

purification for sin, Heb., a sin, i.e., a kind 

of an offering for sin, or rather a mean for 
the expiation or cleansing of sin. The name 
of sin is sometimes given to the punishment | 
of sin, and sometimes to the sacrifice or 

offering for sin. : 
Bp. Patrick.—It is a purification for sin. 

In the Hebrew the words are i¢ is sin; and 

we add, @ purification, to explain the sense. 
For it was not a proper sacrifice for sin (as 
this phrase for sin sometimes imports, Lev. 

iv. 24), but had something of that nature in 
it (as I observed before), and may be pro- 
perly said to purify or cleanse men from 
their sin, i. e., from such legal defilements 
as are mentioned afterwards. 
Rosen.— V7 DRG, victima est pro pec- 

cato, Nam ea significatione sepe vox NNO 

in Leviticooceurrit, si de pecudibus in sacri- 
ficiis mactatis est sermo. LXX verterunt 
dyuopa eott, est purificatio, quam signifi- 
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cationem vox illa habet viii. 7, ubi notata 

vide. Cf. Zach. xili. 1, et ibi not., et Heb. 

ixloe 

Vier? 112. 

Disa swhbwin isa Sse: samt 

Phe SEO RUS We. ypawa 
P apTay Np prawicy DVR ww 

ovTos dyuoOnoerae TH NpLepa TH Tpityn Kal TH 
meepa TH EBSOpy, Kal KaBapds eorar. eav de 

pn abayvic A} TH Epa TH TpiTy Kai TH TwEpa 
TH €Bddpun, ov Kabapods eorat. 

Au. Ver.—12 He shall purify himself 
with it on the third day, and on the seventh 
day he shall be clean: but if he purify not 
himself the third day, then the seventh day 

he shall not be clean. 
Ged., Booth.—“ He shall purify himself 

with it on the third, and on the seventh day, 

and shall be clean; but if he purify not 
himself on the third day, and on the seventh 

day, he shall not be clean.” It is justly 

observed by Delgado, that the last colon of 
this verse is erroneously rendered in our 
vulgar translation, which runs thus: ‘but 
if he purify himself not the third day, then 
the seventh day he shall not be clean;” nor 

was this error corrected by Purver or Bate. 

Nothing can better express the original than 
the version of the LXXj; with which agree 
Syr. and Onk., although their Latin versions 
in Pol. make them speak otherwise by being 
badly pointed. Saadias, to prevent mistakes, 
judged it proper to render thus: ‘and if he 
be not purified on both these days, he shall 

not be clean.’ So, latterly, Dathe: quod 
si his diebus non fucrit expiatus manet im- 
purus. And Michaélis: ‘entsiindiget er 
sich an diesen beiden tagen nicht, so bleibt 
er unrein.” There was no need of depart- 
ing from Luther’s more literal, and more 

elegant version.— Geddes. 

Vierol 4. 

Au. Ver.—14 This is the law, when a man 

dieth in a tent: all that come into the tent, 

and all that 2s in the tent, shall be unclean 

seven days. 
And all that is in the tent. 
Patrick, Ged., Booth.—And all that are 

in the tent. 
The meaning seems to be, that every 

person who came into the tent while the 
dead body lay there (or before the tent was 
purified), as well as they who were in it 
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when the person died, should be unclean. 

For all the goods of the house were not 
made unclean; but only all open vessels.— 
Bp. Patrick. 

Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver.— Unto them. 

Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth——To you 

[Sam., LXX, Syr., Targ., nineteen Heb. 

and six Chald. MSS. ]. 

Cuap. XX. 8. 

Au. Ver.—And thou shalt bring. So thou. 
Ged., Booth.—For thou shalt bring. And 

thou. 

Ver. 10. 
. ° G “Os Dapocns FAN) Tee aba 

SS yw oT “site yop yp 

nab wei main voEayeo pyian 

. py. 

kat e€exk\nolace Movons Kai "Aapov tiv 
cwvayoyny ar€évavtt THs TéTpas, Kal elme mpos 
aitovs. dkovoaré pov of dreiWeis. pry ex THS 
méTpas TavTns e&d€oper bpiv VOwp 5 

Au. Ver-—10 And Moses and Aaron ga- 
thered the congregation together before the 
rock, and he said unto them, Hear now, ye 

rebels; must we fetch vou water out of this 
rock ? 

Must we, 

Ken., Ged., Booth—Can we, &c. 

The crime of Moses, which was certainly 
great, in what he said at this time, does not 
appear clearly from our authorized version. 
But, as God had told Moses, in ver. 8, that 
he (Moses) should bring forth water out of 
the rock: and, as God says, in ver. 12, that 

Moses believed him not, to sanctify him before 
the children of Israel: it is necessary, that 

the words in this 10th verse do express 
Moses as not believing, that he could thus 
bring forth the water. And it is happy 
cherelons that the words may be rendered, 

Can we fetch you water out of this rock ? 
Other verbs, in the future tense, are now 
rendered also by can in the eee places ; 
Gen. xxxix. 9; xli. 38; Job vi. 6; xxii. 
2, 13; Ps. Ixxxix. 6% Jer: ii. 32; Amos ii. 

3, 5.—Kennicott. 

Rosen.—on 02) wyia Ty vooyDT Sunt 
qui TO nite 2) positum putent pro 137, 

eece, Ut xxxi. 15; Ez. xx. 30; Jes. xix. 6: 
1 Sam. ii. 27. Ita verba’sic vertenda erunt : 
ecce! ex hac petra eliciemus vobis aquam. 
Alii illud 5 interrogativum existimant atque 

| Gen. xvill. 13. 

DX OX: 

vertunt, num ex hac petra aquam vobis 
eliciemus? que verba sunt dubitantis; ef. 

Et eo sensu et ego ea ac- 
cipere mallem, partim ob vs. 12, partim ob 

Ps. evi. 33, ubi dicitur, Mosem populi con- 

tumacia ad peccandum inductum esse, quod 
temere effutisset verba, quee dubitationem de 

divina potentia indicarent. 

Ver. 12, 13. 
ry ° we 

Foss myBacls Aimy aye 12 

Wy? WHIP? 02 OMIDNTN? 7s 
Dopocns Sean > 78> dss sae 

i . T < T QO YT 2B 

2 ond compas yusmos main 
(iniecs IT Vea: TT 2 % 

S35 2959 74DS FID Vr anpaas 
| R-8 JT. Varo T is: ays Gets 

22 wap minvns Usb 
IT NS Tale ATA: - NS ieee: 

12 kai eire Kiptos mpos M@vony Kal’ Aapov. 
OTL OUK emlaoTEevoareE ayiaoat BE €vayTlov TOV 

viav Iopand, dua rovro ovK eiodkere bpets TH 
cuvayayny TavtTny eis THY yy nv Sédoxa 
avrois. 13 tovro Td VOwp avTidoyias, Ore 
eowdopnOnaay ot viol 
kal nytdaOn ev avrois. 

Au. Ver.—12 And the Lorp spake unto 
Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed me 
not, to sanctify me in the eyes of the chil- 
dren of Israel, therefore ye shall not bring 
this congregation into the land which I have 
given them. 

13 This és the water of Meribah [that is, 
strife. See Exod. xvii. 7]; because the 
children of Israel strove with the oe and 
he was sanctified in them. 

Bp. Horsley.—‘ To sanctify me ;’’ rather, 
“to procure me honour.” ‘The crime of 
Moses and Aaron seems to have been, that, 

from some impatience or distrust, they were 
not so punctually observant as they should 
have been of the Divine injunction ; which 
was not to strike the rock, but to speak to it. 
Water had been brought from the rock by a 
blow before. Jehovah would have now per- 
formed what might have seemed a greater 
wonder. He would have had the waters 
flow at the bare command of the prophet, 

without any appearance of mechanical im- 
pulse. But this gracious purpose Moses and 
Aaron, by their impatience, turned aside ; 
and did not so much as they were enjoined 
to do for God’s glory. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—12 The offence for which 
Moses was excluded from the promised land 
appears to have consisted in some or all of 
the following particulars: 1. God had com- 

> MN a+ , 

Iopand €vayte kupiov, 

bed 
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manded him (ver. 8) to take the rod in his 
hand, and go and spEAK TO THE ROCK, and it 

should give forth water. It seems Moses 
did not think speaking would be sufficient, 
therefore he smote the rock without any 
command so to do. 2. He did this twice, 

which certainly in this case indicated a 
great perturbation of spirit, and want of 
attention to the presence of God. 38. He 
permitted his spirit to be carried away by a 
sense of the people’s disobedience, and 
thus, being provoked, he was led to speak 
unadvisedly with his lips: Hear now, ye 
REBELS, ver. 10. 4. He did not acknow- 

ledge GOD in the miracle which was about 
to be wrought, but took the honour to him- 

self and Aaron: ‘ Must we fetch you water 
out of this rock?” Thus it plainly appears 
that they did not properly believe in God, 
and did not honour him in the sight of the 
people; for in their presence they seem to 
express a doubt whether the thing could be 
possibly done. As Aaron appears to have 
been consenting in the above particulars, 
therefore he is also excluded from the pro- 
mised land. 

Rosen.—12 93 DMINTN) JY, Quia non cre- 
didistis in me. De peccato Mosis vari 
sunt interpp. opiniones. Nonnulli putant, 
Mosem peccasse in eo, quod petram baculo 
ferierit, cum jussus esset, alloqui eam. 

Verum si verbo educenda erat aqua, cur 
jussus est, vergam adsumere? Nam ea non 

opus erat, si sermone res transigi debebat. 
Verisimile est, Mosem peccasse in eo, quod 
verba dubitationis dixit, quum populum 
potius admonere debuisset, ut fiduciam in 
potentiam Dei poneret, qui jam in simili 
aquze inopia (Ex. xvii.) iis auxiliatus esset. 
wy), Ut me sanctificaretis, ut me sanc- 
tum adeoque veracem a vobis haberi, coram 

toto populo significaretis. Ceterum ex hoc 
vs. coll. vs. 24 apparet, Aaronem etiam 
murmurasse, et de divina potentia dubitasse ; 
quamquam Moses non diserte hoe dicat. 

13 He was sanctified in them. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew doctors differ 

very much in their opinions about this also, 
whether he was sanctified in the waters, or 

in the people of Israel, or in Moses and 
Aaron. Some fancy it is meant of the 
waters: viz., that God did himself great 

honour in bringing waters again out of a 
rock: and therefore the name of the place 
was called Kadesh, from his being sanctified 
there. Thus Chaskuni. But it seems to 
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have been so called before this, being a 
place well known to the Edomites (ver. 16). 
The common opinion is, that he speaks of 
Moses and Aaron: for God’s name, saith 

R. Solomon, is much revered when he doth 
not spare even his holy ones (Lev. x. 3). 
But Nachmanides expounds it of the Israel- 

ites, before whose face (as he expounds 
sanctified zz them) God’s power, and faith- 
fulness, and goodness appeared: and who 
alone are mentioned in this verse; not 

Moses and Aaron. But all three opinions 

in the issue concur in this one, that God 

made his power, &c., appear in the eyes of 
all the Israelites, by bringing water out of a 

rock; and at the same time demonstrated 
his holiness and impartial justice in punish- 
ing his greatest friends for their unbelief. 

Rosen.—da vip, Et sanctificatus est in 

illis, i.e., apparuit Israelitis gloriosus et 
omnipotens ; superavit diffidentiam eorum 

et verax ab iis habebatur. In Cod. Sam. 
post hune vs. sequitur id, quod legimus 
Deut. ii. 1, sqq.; til. 24, sqq., ut supplean- 
tur circumstantiz, que hoc in loco videntur 

deesse. 
After verse 13, the Sam. Pent. has the 

following addition :— 

DSM TAS MD DTS Tw WN) 
ms) goa. AS Jay AS mst 
mews DS oS) awe Sip at 
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29 mwe OS mm aes 3 pad 
SSra yy oe Sa Aol OR. yo 
PIV Nw TDP wen bs mby 3 tn 
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{mtr JIT AS ayn sd o> pny 
JAYS) WAIT PD 7D Pwo ASI 
ST) mm gym ops rays Nw oD 
[TST AWS YON OAS ons Sr 
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S222 Day Ons Sd NY OY AN 
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op Oo) ON>SS) ADDS DANDY ADA 
> OFNW) FDD2 DAN 5D 

Geddes and Boothroyd insert the first part 
of this addition after the 14th verse of chap. 
xxvil., the latter part after verse 13 of this 
chapter. 

Ged., Booth—13 These also were the 

waters of Meribah [contention]; for the Is- 
raelites contended with Jehovah, and he was 

sanctified among them [Ged., by which the 
Lorp glorified himself when the children of 
Israel contended with him]. Again Jehovah 
spoke to Moses, saying, Ye have long com- 
passed this mountain ; turn northward. And 
command thou the poople, saying, Ye have 

to pass through the border of your brethren, 
the posterity of Esau, who dwell in mount 
Seir, and who will be afraid of you. Take 
heed therefore and meddle not with them; 
for of their land I will not give you so much 
as a foot-breadth: because to Esau I gave 
mount Seir for his possession. The food 
which ye eat shall ye buy of them with 
silver, and with silver ye shall buy of them 
the water which ye drink [Sam.]. 

Werai9: 

PR as eT Pe 
— adda 7d mpaypa ovdey é€ott. 

dpos mapedevoopeba. 

Au. Ver.—19 And the children of Israel 
said unto him, We will go by the high way : 
and if I and my cattle drink of thy water, 
then I will pay for it: I will only, without 
doing any thing else, go through on my feet. 

Bp. Patrick.—I will only, without doing 
any thing else.| The Hebrew words ein dabar 
(which we translate, “without doing any 

thing else’’), literally signify in our language, 
it is no word, i.e., not mere fair promises, 
but we will nda what we pear: 

mapa TO 

redauere LXX, nace TO a wobey 
€oTt, mapa TO Opos mapedevoducba. Vul- 
gatus: nulla in pretio erit difficultas, tantum 
velociter transeamus, q.d., dabimus_ tibi 

justum pretium, modo nihil sit impedimento, 
transibimus pedibus, nec morabimur. On- 

kelos: tantummodo nihil erit mali, pedibus 
meis transibo, q.d., modo ne quid impediat 
transitum, sine ullo tuo detrimento trans- 

ibimus. Arabs Erpenii: sed nulla res mala, 
sc. a nobis intenditur, solum pedibus meis 
transibo. Simplicissimum erit, verba Heb- 
raica, que ad litteram ita vertenda sunt: 

XX. XXI. 

tantummodo, quod nihil rei est, pedibus meis 

transibo, hoc sensu capere: non erit res 
ulla, que tibi nocere possit, tantum recta 
transibo. Ita Saadias: nulla est res nisi ut 

transeamus. In eundem sensum Dathius 

transtulit : nulla re se molestos futuros, pedi- 
bus tantum transituros, Michaélem sequutus, 
qui sic vertit: sie verlangten nichts, als nur 

fiir thre Fiisse den Platz zum Durchgang. 

Ver. 26, 28. 

Au. Ver.— Garments. 

Ged., §¢c.—Priestly garments. 

Craps xexGle nl ——3- 
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elonkovoe KUptos THS Pavns lopanA, Kai Tap- 
éSoxe Tov Xavavely troyxeipiov avtov. Kal 
dveOeparicey avroy kal Tus TOAELs avTOv. Kal 
emekdecay TO Ovoua TOU TOroU ékelvov, avd- 
Oepa. 

Au. Ver. And when king Arad the 
Canaanite, which dwelt in the south, heard 
tell that Israel came by the way of the spies; 
then he fought against Israel, and took some 
of them prisoners. 

2 And Israel vowed a vow unto the Lorp, 
and said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this 
people into my hand, then I will utterly 
destroy their cities. 

3 And the Lorp hearkened to the voice 
of Israel, and delivered up the Canaanites ; 
and they utterly destroyed them. and their 
cities: and he called the name of the place 
Hormah [that is, Utter destruction]. 

1 And when king Arad the Canaanite. 
Pool, Patrick, Ged., Rosen.—‘‘ Now the 

Canaanitish king of Arad.” 
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In the Hebrew the words are thus placed, 
when the Canaanite king Arad: and so they 
are in the LX X and the Vulgar: and Arad 
may as well signify a place as a person : nay, 
there seems more reason to translate the 
words thus, ‘the Canaanitish king of Arad :”’ 

because there was such a city in Canaan, 
mentioned Josh. xii. 14, and Judges i. 16. 
One of the sons of Canaan being called Arad 
(as both the LXX and the Vulgar translate 
the Hebrew word Arvad, Gen. x. 18), who it 
is likely gave his name to this part of the 
country; the chief city of which was also 
called after him.—Bp. Patrick. 
By the way of the spies. 
Patrick, Ken., Horsley, Ged., Booth.— 

By the way of Atharim. 
Pool.—By the way of the spies; not of 

those spies which Moses sent to spy the 
land, Numb. xiii. 17, for that was done 
thirty-eight years before this, and they went 
so privately, that the Canaanites took no 
notice of them, nor knew which way they 
came or went; but of the spies which he 

himself sent out to observe the marches and 
motions of the Israelites. But the words 
may be otherwise rendered; either thus, in 
the manner of spies, so the sense is, when 
he heard that divers of the Israelites came 
into or towards his country in the nature of 
spies, to prepare the way for the rest; or 
thus, by the way of Atharim, a place so 
called, as the seventy interpreters here take 
it, and it seems not improbable. 
Ken.—Numb., ch. xxi. This one chapter 

has several very considerable difficulties ; 
and some verses, as now translated, are 

remarkably unintelligible. A true state of 
this chapter is not, however, to be despaired 
of, and it has in it some circumstances, 
which merit more than common attention. 
It contains the history of the last part of the 
travels of the Israelites, in their way to the 
promised land: beginning with them at 
Mount Hor, the thirty-fourth encampment ; 
and concluding with them, as in their forty- 
second and last encampment, near Jordan, 
in the country which they had acquired 
by conquest over Sihon, king of the 
Amorites. 

It begins with saying that king Arad the 
Canaanite, who dwelt in the south (in the 
land of Canaan, Numb. xxxii. 40), attacked 

Israel, and was defeated; and that Israel 
destroyed their cities: and that, after de- 
stroying these Canaanite cities, and con- 
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sequently after being in a part of Canaan, a 
part of the very country they were going to, 

on the west of the Dead Sea, they returned 
towards the Red Sea; and near the eastern 
tongue or gulph of the Red Sea, on the 
south of Edom, marched round Edom to 
the east of the Dead Sea, in order to enter 

Canaan from the east side of Jordan! 

This surprising representation of so vast 
and dangerous a march, quite unnecessarily 
performed, is owing to two circumstances. 
The first is (xxi. 1), the Canaanites heard, 
that Israel was coming by the way of the 
spies, meaning, by the way the spies went 
from Kadesh-barnea into Canaan. But this 
being impossible, because Israel had now 
marched from Meribah Kadesh to Mount 
Hor, beyond Ezion-geber, and were turning 
round Edom to the south-east: it is happy, 
that the word rendered spies, in our version, 

is in the Greek a proper name (Atharim), 
which removes that difficulty. And the 
other difficulty (ver. 2, 3) is removed by the 
Greek version likewise : according to which, 

the vow made, with the fact subsequent, 
does not signify destroying the Canaanite 
cities, but devoting them to destruction at 
some future time. See Wall’s Crit. Nofes. 

Rosen.—V erba D387 71, Onkelos, Syrus, 
et Vulgatus vertunt: in via exploratorum ; 
quasi regi Cananzorum nunciatum esset, 
Israelitas ingredi velle Cananzeam eadem 
via, qua olim eam ingressi erant exploratores 
ab eodem populo missi. Sed huie interpre- 
tationi obstat primum, quod exploratores 
dicuntur O09, a WA, unde esse deberet 

ona. Deinde xx. 21—23, dicitur, Israel- 
itas, cum rex Edomitarum illis transitum 

negasset, circuisse regionem illius; igitur 
illa interpretatio locum non habet. LXX, 
DMMX ceperunt ut nomen proprium loci: 

6ddv *AOapetw, ita et Saadias. Quibus nos 

calculum addimus. Michaélis confert Dx, 
que vox apud Syros, Chaldzos, Samaritanos 

locum significat. Dathius quidem opposuit 
constructionem cum JV, via regionum ; sed 
Mich. in Supplemm., p. 145, monet, hoe 

dubium solutum videri, modo ad He nomini 

prefixum adtendas. Vertit igifur: audivit 
rex Edomitarum venire Israelitas in via ad 
hee loca. 

Au. Ver.—3 And delivered up the Ca- 
naanites. 

Ged.—And delivered into their hands 
[Sam., LX X, Syr., Arab.] the Canaanites. 

Au. Ver.—Destroyed. 
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Patrick, Ken., Ged.—Devoted to destruc- 

tion. 
Bp. Patrick.—Utterly devoted them to de- 

struction, according to their vow. For they 
did not now actually destroy them, they re- 
maining when Joshua came to Canaan, who 
executed this cherem, or curse, upon them 

(ch. xii. 14), which, if it had been executed 

now, they must have entered into the land 
of Canaan at this time; from whence we 
cannot imagine they would have returned, 
to march further about before they got into 
it; but have gone on to prosecute their 
victory, by subduing the country, as they 
had begun. 

Pool.—They utterly destroyed them: 
when? <Answ. Either, 1. Some time after 
this, under Joshua, who subdued, among 

others, the king of Arad, Josh. xii. 14. And 

so this is mentioned here by anticipation [so 
Bp. Horsley], that the vow being now made 
and mentioned, the effect or performance of 

it might be recorded, though out of its place ; 

and so this verse must be supposed to be 
added by some of the prophets, and inserted 
into Moses’s history, as some other passages 
seem to be. Or, 2. At this time; and so 
this is not the same Arad with that, Josh. 

xii. 14, nor this the same Hormah with that 

there mentioned, but another of the same 

name, which is most frequent in persons and 
places in Scripture. And this is the more 
probable, because that Arad and Hormah, 

Josh. xii. 14, are two distinct places, and 

had divers kings, whereas here the same 
place is called both Arad and Hormah; and 
because that Arad seems to be at some good 

distance from this, and more within the 

country, and more northward, as may be 
gathered from the other places joined with it, 
Josh. xii., whereas this Arad was near Edom, 

ver. 4, and in the south, ver. 1. Quest. 1. 
How could this be done in the land of 
Canaan, when Moses neither entered him- 

self, nor led the people into that land? 
Answ. Neither Moses nor the whole body of 
the people did this exploit, but a select 
number sent out for this purpose to punish 

that king and people; and these, when they 
had done this work, returned to their breth- 
ren into the wilderness. Quest. 2. Why did 
they not all now go into Canaan, when some 
of them had once entered it, and pursue this 

victory? Answ. Because God would not 

permit it, there being several works yet to 

be done. 
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Rosen.—2 DMX oMaM, Internecioni 
devotas delebo urbes eorum. Id enim com- 
prehendit verbum ON], cf. ad Lev. xxvii. 

29. Ejusmodi devotionis exemplum habe- 
mus in urbe Jericho, Jos. vi. 17, sqq. — 3. 
oP wy) DANY DWM, Devoverunt eos urbes- 
que eorum, i.e., everterunt Israelitae eorum 

urbes, quas nempe eo tempore capere pote- 
rant, non omnes. Nam Josuademum Aradi 

regem cepit Jos. xii. 14, aliique reliquas 
tractus meridiani urbes expugnarunt et de- 
leverunt, vid. Jud. i. 16,17. Si enim omnes 
meridiani tractus urbes occupare potuissent 
Israelite, statim essent Cananzeam ingressi. 
Sed tune temporis pauculas tantum urhes 
easque solitudinibus vicinas invaserunt, nec 

ultra penetrarunt. Nomen 217 , anathema 
significat, eversionem illatam funditus. 

Ver. 4. 
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Au. Ver—4 And they journeyed from 
mount Hor by the way of the Red sea, to 
compass the land of Edom: and the soul of 
the people was much discouraged [or, 
grieved; Heb., shortened] because of the 
way. 
By the way of the Red Sea. 
Bp. Horsley.—The route of the Israelites 

from Mount Hor was certainly not towards 
the Erythrzean Sea, but rather in the con- 

trary direction. The preposition 2 in Wa 
influences the word J™, as it were repeated 

before it. ‘And they departed from Mount 
Hor, turning out of the road of the Red 
Sea, to go round the land of Edom.” 
‘Turning out of,’—this I take to be a just 
use of the preposition 2. The Israelites 
had come straight from Eziongeber to Ca- 
desh; and had they proceeded in the same 
direction, they would have passed through 
the heart of the territory of the Edomites 
to the south of Palestine. This road, lead- 

ing straight from the ascent of Acrabbim to 
Eziongeber, on the Arabian Gulf, is called 
the way to the Red Sea. And, in Deut. 
ii. 8, it is called the road from Elath and 

Eziongeber. ‘The Israelites having kept this 
road as far as Mount Hor, turned out of it 

at that place, the king of Edom not consent- 
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ing that they should cross his territory. 
Their turning out of this road is expressed 
in the parallel passage, Deut. ii. 8, by the 
preposition 9 prefixed to 77. 

The soul of the people was much dis- 
couraged. So Prof. Lee. 

Bp. Patrick.—The word we translate dis- 
couraged, signifies two things ; to faint, and 
to breathe short, through the anguish and 
bitterness of one’s spirit (Exod. vi. 9). And 
secondly, to be angry at, or at least im- 
patient, by reason of some trouble. And so 
it may best be taken in this place (as Bux- 
torfius observes, in Histor. Serp. Aénei, 
cap. 1), not simply for their being tired, with 
a tedious, long, and troublesome march ; 
but that accompanied with no small indigna- 
tion and wrath: which did not only burn 
within, but broke out into words of great 
impatience, as appears by what follows. 
Whence the Hebrew words ketzar-ruach 
(short of spirit) signify angry, or hasty, Prov. 
xiv. 29, and in Job xxi. 4, we translate it 

troubled, and Zech. xi. 8, loathed; where it 
had better been translated, “I was angry 
with them.” Now that which made the 
people thus fret, or faint (if we will have it 
so interpreted), was the way wherein they 
were now led, which was about the land of 
Edom. For when they were come towards 
Canaan, in the middle of the fortieth year 
(at the end of which they were promised to 
enter in and possess it), they are carried 
back again towards the Red Sea, whither 
God had sent their fathers after they had 
brought a false report upon the land (ch. 
xiv. 25). This made them think, perhaps, 
that they should never come to Canaan ; or, 

at least, it was tedious to march such a great 

way about, after they had been kept so long 

from their inheritance, and were lately in 

such hopes of it, when Moses demanded a 
passage into it through the country of Edom. 

Rosen.—ov7tH) 7M, Et abbreviata est 

anima populi, impatiens factus est animus 
populi, a longanimitate recessit, i.e., longo 
itinere fessus coepit destitui animo, non potuit 

amplius ferre laborem tot itinerum. Solet 
anima brevis fieri laborantibus et iis, qui 

spirare vix possunt. LXX, advyopuxncer, 
pusillanimus fuit. Cf. Jud. xvi. 16; Zach. 
ix. 8. 

Ver. 6. 

ewnarny spa nin, ben 
ww pata 
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kal amreoreive KUplos eis TOV Nady TOvs Opets 
tous Gavarovytas, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver-—6 And the Lorp sent fiery 
serpents among the people, and they bit the 
people: and much people of Israel died. 

Fiery serpents. 
Bp. Patrick.—So most of the Jews trans- 

late this place; taking seraphim for an ad- 
jective (as grammarians speak), and con- 
sequently rightly translated fiery. But there 
are those who take it to signify a peculiar 
sort of serpents; being added to nechashim 
(serpents) by way of apposition (as they 
speak), and signifying such serpents as the 
Greeks call mpnotnpes and kavowves, which 
Pliny reckons among the sceleratissimi ser- 
pentes, ‘‘most pernicious serpents” (lib. 
xxiv. cap. 13). Or, as others will have it, 
those called Spades, because they made 
great inflammations in men’s bodies, and an 
unquenchable thirst, being also of a flame 
colour. But the famous Bochartus hath 
alleged a great many arguments to prove 
that they were a sort of serpents called 
hydrus, because in winter they lived in fens 
and marshes; which being dried up in 
summer, they were called chersydrus, be- 
cause then they lived in dry places, and in 
the hot season had a most sharp, stinging 
poison, which, as Nicander saith, made such 
inflammations as brought upon him that was 
stung by them, dAyea pupia, innumerable 
griefs. See Hierozoicon, par. ii., lib. iii, 
cap. 13, where he shows also they were 

flying serpents, of which the prophet Isaiah 
speaks, ch. xix. 29; xxx. 6; and that now 

was a hot season, wherein they were wont to 

be most venomous. For Aaron dying the 
first day of this fifth month (which answers 
to the nineteenth of our July), and they 
mourning for him thirty days; after which 
followed their encounter with the Canaan- 
ites, and then this murmuring, and this 
punishment; it must fall out in the latter 

end of August, when the dog-days were 

going out (see Vossius De Orig. et Progressu 
Idolol., lib. iv., cap. 56). 

Dr. A. Clarke-—Bochart supposes that 
the hydrus or chersydrus is meant; a serpent 
that lives in marshy places. See his works, 
vol. ili., col. 421. It is more likely to have 
been a serpent of the prester or dipsas kind, 
as the wilderness through which the Israel- 
ites passed did neither afford rivers nor 
marshes, though Bochart endeavours to 
prove that there might have been marshes in 
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that part; but his arguments have very little 
weight. Nor is there need of a water ser- 
pent as long as the prester or dipsas, which 
abound in the deserts of Libya, might have 
abounded in the deserts of Arabia also. 
But very probably the serpents themselves 
were immediately sent ,by God for the 
chastisement of this rebellious people. The 
cure was certainly preternatural; this no 
person doubts; and why might not the agent 
be so, that inflicted the disease ? 

Prof. Lee.—*W, a species of serpent; it 
is called flying, probably from the great 
distance which it sprung. Possibly the 
coluber cerastes of Linn., Num. xxi. 7, 9; 
Deut. viii. 15; Is. xiv. 29; xxx. 6. 

Rosen.—V erisimile est, intelligi Cerasten, 
qui ita dicitur a tentaculis (kepdaov), quibus 
caput ejus instructum est. Alio nomine 
dicitur basiliscus, regulus, quod et significare 
possit WW, quod Arab. sonat nobilitate 
clarus, nobilis fuit. Hoc reguli nomen ille 
serpens adeptus videtur ob tentaculorum 
ejus cum diademate regio similitudinem. 
Cf. ad Gen. xlix. 17. Tractus iste ser- 
pentibus infestatur. Vid. <dlterthumsk., 

vol, ill. 
; Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—10 And the children of Israel 
set forward, and pitched in Oboth. 

Ged., Booth.—10 And the Israelites 
marched from Punon, and encamped in 

Oboth. 
From Punon.] For so we learn from the 

more complete journal, chap. xxxili. 48, 
where we also find, that they had another 
encampment not mentioned here, between 

Hor and Punon, namely, at Zalmona.— 

Geddes. 
Vier lie al2: 

Au. Ver.—11 And they journeyed from 
Oboth, and pitched at Ije-abarim [or, heaps 
of Abarim], in the wilderness which is 
before Moab, toward the sunrising. 

12 From thence they removed, 
pitched in the valley of Zared. 

Ged., Booth—11 And they marched 

from Oboth, and encamped at Ijeabarim, 
in the wilderness which is before Moab, 
towards the sunrising. And Jehovah spoke 
to Moses, Trouble not the Moabites, nor 

meddle with them: no part of their land 

will I give for an inheritance; for to the 
posterity of Lot I have given Ar for an in- 
heritance [Sam., and one copy of LXX. 
Comp. Deut. ii, 9]. 

and 
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12 Thence they removed, and encamped 
in the valley of Zared. And Jehovah spoke 
to Moses, Ye are this day to pass by Ar the 
border city of Moab, and to approach the 
Ammonites: trouble not these, nor meddle 
with them: no part of their land will I give 
you for an inheritance; for to the children 
of Lot I have given it for an inheritance 
[Sam., and one copy of LXX. Comp. Deut. 
ii. 17—19]. 

12 du. Ver.—Valley of Zared. So Rosen. 
Others.—Brook of Zared. 
Rosen.—™ 722 plerique interpp. vertunt 

ad torrentem Zared. Sed nulla mentio fit 

transitus supra torrentem infra xxxili. 44— 
46, ubi totum iter Israelitarum diligenter 
enarratur. Igitur 722 h. 1. procul dubio 
vertendum est in valle, cf. ad xiii. 23. 

Ver. 13. 

npis PS Taye ArH AyD? ByD 
TIS 12 BN VBR NEAT BTR 

2 HT PAA ANID pR aga Dana 
kal éxeiOev amdpavtes tapeveBadoy eis TO 

mépav Apvav ev Th epnpm TO e&€xov and TaY 
épiay Tay Apoppaioy. oT. yap Apvav épia 
Moa dvapécovy Maa Kat dvapécov Tov 
*Apoppaiov. 

Au. Ver.—13 From thence they removed, 

and pitched on the other side of Arnon, 
which is in the wilderness that cometh out of 
the coasts of the Amorites: for Arnon és the 

border of Moab, between Moab and the 

Amorites. 

Bp. Patrick.—13 Pitched on the other 
side of Arnon.| The Hebrew word meheber 
may be translated on this side [so Pool], or 
on the other side. And some think they 
were now on this side of the river, and not 
yet gone over it. Nor did they immediately 
come hither from their former station; but 
first to Almon-Diblathaim (ch. xxxiii. 46), 
which is also called Beth-Diblathaim in the 
wilderness of Moab, Jer. xlvili. 22, and 

Diblah, Ezek. vi. 18. And then, passing by 
Ar, in the confines of Moab, and ap- 
proaching to the country of the children 
of Ammon, God commanded them not 

to invade the Ammonites, being descend- 
ants from Lot, as well as the Moabites 
(Deut. ii. 18, 19, 37), but to pass over the 
river Arnon (Deut. ii. 24), to that side of it 
which belonged to the Amorites. For this 
river, at that time, divided the Moabites 
from the Amorites, as it here follows. 
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Ged.—13 Thence, therefore, they marched 
and encamped on the wilderness-side of the 
Arnon, which floweth along the border of 
the Amorites: for, &c. 

Booth.—18 Thence, also, they removed, 
and encamped on the other side of the 
Arnon, which floweth in the wilderness, 
along the border of the Amorites: for the 
Arnon, &ce. 

Ver. 14—20. 
mim) Mary 7ppE Tas j_7by 14 
3 i978 ‘obnarns) MDADZ amy" 
naw> m2 wy ovo Aw) 1s 

pwn ig : aN baad Ww Wy 
Tim MPN WW TBad NI IND 
o> mans) obans ADS mei) 
“PN bsnbe hich ey ieee Meh 
- mb NY AND by mse mw 

ae! mA pw mona TSB 18 

7270 mnbyvna ‘och myn 

bebo bor MIM 1g $mAD 
mwa “wn SoI77 Midna 20 «3 ND 

sop-by map way MaDe we Nin 

2 wn 
y \ a , 3 , , 

14 dia Tovro eyera ev BiBAi@. mddEmos 
~ , \ A 3 / \ \ 

TOU Kupiou THY ZwoB epddyice, Kal TOS Xt- 
Te he > cal 4 XA A FEE. 

pappovs ’Apyav, 15 kal rods yupappous 
, y 

KatéoTnoe KaToikioat "Hp. Kat mpdoKerrac 
Tots 6piots MaaB. 16 kai exeiBev TO péeap. 
Tovto dpeap, 0 etme Kvpios mpds Movo7y. 
auvayaye Tov adv, Kal daow adtois Vdap 

mtv. 17 rére noev “lopand TO dopa TovTO 
eSapxete ait@ 18 pea PX t Pp. P- 

4 > A BJA > , > A @pvéay avtd apxovtes, e&ehaTéunoay avo 
Baowrets eOvav ev tH Baoreia airay, ev TO 
kupievoat a’T@y. Kat amd dpearos eis Mav- 
@avaeiv. 19 kai ao MavOavaely eis Naadunr. 
kat amo Naadujd eis Bapod. 20 Kat azo 

> A ~ , 

emt TOU Ppeartos. 

Bapod cis “laviy 7 é€otw ev Tavedig MaaB 
amd Kopudns Tov heha&evjpevov TO BETO kata 
Tpocwroy THs Epnpwov. 

Au. Ver.—14 Wherefore it is said in the 
book of the wars of the Lorp, What he did 

in the Red sea [or, Vaheb in Suphah], and 
in the brooks of Arnon, 

15 And at the stream of the brooks that 
goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, and lieth 
[Heb., leaneth] upon the border of Moab. 

16 And from thence they went to Beer: 
that is the well whereof the Lorp spake unto 

Moses, Gather the people together, and I 
will give them water. 

17 Then Israel sang this song, Spring up 
[Heb., ascend], O well; sing [or, answer] 
ye unto it: 

18 The princes digged the well, the nobles 
of the people digged it, by the direction of 
the lawgiver, with their staves. And from 
the wilderness they went to Mattanah : 

19 And from Mattanah to Nahaliel: and 
from Nahaliel to Bamoth : 

20 And from Bamoth iz the valley, that 
is in the country [Heb., field] of Moab, to 
the top of Pisgah [or, the hill], which look- 
eth toward Jeshimon [or, the wilderness]. 

Gesen—i7., Numb. xxi. 14, only, a 

doubtful reading, in the very difficult con- 
struction: wherefore it is said in the book 
of the wars of Jehovah, 7201 37) nx. The 
most satisfactory explanation is one men- 
tioned by Kimchi, which is, among modern 
authors, especially recommended by Geddes, 
according to which it is connected thus: 
M2 INNS WM, Jehovah se dedit in turbine, 

Jehovah appeared in a storm. Seven MSS. 
have Mx joined to 17 (see Kennicott), and 
Kimchi in his time read it so in the 
MSS.: it is then an Aram. form from 32, 

Linde; to give. 

it is then taken for the proper name of an 
unknown place, or is read 37 im8, cum ipso 

ventus, comp. Uw, to blow, and wha, 

a violent wind. So Michaelis. <A collection 

of attempted explanations are to be found 

in Dindorf’s Lez., t. i., p. 509. 
Prof. Lee—i1n. The Syr. seems to 

have read 172, flame. The passage seems 
to be a citation from a book now lost, 

given in illustration of what is there said 
about the gift of a well. am, Arabic 
a 47 

Lewy» dedit, is therefore probably the 

name given to the place in which this well 
was situated, and, as Clericus thinks, the 
same with JA, ib. v. 18. Some MSS. have 
2amMnx in one word: but this is manifestly 

erroneous. See the Schol. Crit., p. 15, of De 

Rossi, it. Rosenm. in loco. In the Kamoos 
Seer 

we have dds» given as the name of a 
4 

If 37 remain separated, 

G770r7 

place, and Xjpao, a8 the name of a for- 

tress in Senaa: whence it should seem that 

it was not unusual to ive such names to 

places. 
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Dr. A. Clarke.—14 The book of the wars 
of the Lord.] There are endless conjectures 
about this book, both among ancients and 
moderns. Dr. Lightfoot’s opinion is the 
most simple, and to me bears the greatest 

appearance of being the true one. “ This 
book seems to have been some book of re- 
membrances and directions, written by Moses 

for Joshua’s private instruction for the 
management of the wars after him. See 
Exod. xvii. 14—16. It may be that this 
was the same book which is called the book 

of Jasher, i.e., the book of the upright, or a 

directory for Joshua, from Moses, what to 

do and what to expect in his wars; and in 
this book it seems as if Moses directed 

the setting up of archery, see 2 Sam. 
1. 18, and warrants Joshua to command 

the sun, and expect its obedience, Josh, 
Kalseg 

What he did in the Red Sea, and in the 
brooks of Arnon.| This clause is impene- 
trably obscure. All the versions, all the 
translators, and all the commentators, have 

been puzzled with it. Scarcely any two 
agree. The original is 75.02 37 mx, which 

our translators render, what he did in the 

Red Sea, following here the Chaldee Tar- 
gum; but not satisfied with this version, 

they have put the most difficult words in 
English letters in the margin, Vaheb in 
Suphah. Calmet’s conjecture here is inge- 
nious, and is adopted by Houbigant ; instead 
of 1m, vaheb, hereads 1%, zared. Nowa}, 

zain, may be easily mistaken for a1, vau, and 
vice versa; anda71, he, fora , resh, if the 

left limb happened to be a little obliterated, 
which frequently occurs, not only in MSS., 

but in printed books; the 3, beth, also might 
be mistaken for a 1, daleth, if the ruled line 

on which it stood happened in that place to 
be a little thicker or blacker than usual. 
Thus then 321, vaheb, might be easily formed 
out of ™, zared, mentioned ver. 12, the 

whole might then be read, They encamped 
at the brook Zared, and they came to Suphah, 
and thence to the brook Arnon. Take the 
passage as we may, it is evidently defective. 
As I judge the whole clause to have been a 
common proverb in those days, and Vaheb to 
be a proper name, I therefore propose the 

following translation, which I believe to be 
the best: From Vaheb unto Suph, and unto 
the streams of Arnon. If we allowit to have 
been a proverbial expression, used to point 

out extensive distance, then it was similar to 
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that well-known phrase, From Dan even unto 
Beersheba. 

17 Spring up, O well, &c.] This is one of 
the most ancient war songs in the world, but 
is not easily understood, which is commonly 
the case with all very ancient compositions, 
especially the poetic. 

18 The princes digged [so Pool, Patrick, 

Rosen., Lee] the well—with their staves.] 
This is not easily understood. Who can 
suppose that the princes dug this well with 
their staves? And is there any other idea 
conveyed by our translation? The word 
yet, echapharu, which is translated they 
digged, should be rendered, they searched 
out, which is a frequent meaning of the 
root; and oniywi, bemishanotham, which we 
render with their staves, should be translated 

on their borders or confines, from the root 

})W, shaan, to lie along. With these correc- 

tions the whole song may be read thus : 
i.e., Repeat the 

other part of 
the song. 

Spring up, O well! Answer yeto it-| 

The well, the princes searched, nis is the 
it out. 

answer. 

The nobles of the people have 

digged ut : This was the 

By a decree, upon their own chorus. 

borders. 

This is the whole of the quotation from 
what is called the book of the wars of the 
Lord. But see Dr. Kennicott’s remarks. 

Bp. Horsley [following the arrangement 
of Kennicott ].— 

14 Jehovah went with him to Suph, 
And he came to the rivers of Arnon. 
Even to the branch of the rivers which 

bendeth towards the seat of Ar, 

And leaneth upon the border of Moab. 
—‘‘Rivers of Arnon.” Rivers, in the plu- 
ral, because the river was composed of 
several branches: one of which, taken by 
itself, is called Tox. 

—‘‘ which bendeth,”’ &c. Near Ar, the 

main stream of the river Arnon makes an 
angle with its first direction, which is from 
north to south, and runs almost due west to 

the Jordan, or the Dead Sea. If Ar was 
situate on this lower reach of the river, 
somewhat below the angle, the stream might 
properly be said to bend towards that place : 
and it was, I suppose, from this angle west- 
ward, that it formed the boundary between 
the Moabites and the Amorites. 

18 —“ by the direction of the lawgiver, 
with their staves.” oOnsywoi pproa. The 
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two words, ppm and niywn, are both under 

the government of the same preposition 2. 
The one as well as the other properly sig- 
nifies a sceptre, or staff of authority. It is 
probable, therefore, that the first as well as 
the second is the name of some thing which 
was used as a tool in digging the well. The 
Samaritan has the copulative 1 prefixed to 
the latter of the two words; and in the 
copies used by the LXX, the first as well as 

the second had the pronoun of the third 
person plural suffixed. Read, therefore, 
OMwd) Opp ; “ with their sceptres, and 

with their staves.”’ 
Bp. Patrick.—14 In the book of the wars 

of the Lord.] A proof of this [i.e., of the 
fact that the Israelites invaded none of the 
Moabites’ possessions except what was now 
possessed by the Amorites] Moses thought 
good to allege out of an authentic record in 
those countries, containing the history of all 
the wars that had been in those parts; which 

are here called the wars of the Lord, because 

he is the great Governor of the world (as 

Abarbanel interprets it), ‘‘ from whom and by 
whom are all things, who putteth down one, 
and setteth up another (as the Psalmist 
speaks) at his good pleasure.’’ This book, 
he thinks, was written by some of the wise 
men of those nations (and so thinks Nach- 
manides), who, looking upon this conquest 
made by Sihon as a very memorable thing, 

put it down in their Annals; which, after the 
way of those countries, were written, he 

thinks, in a poetical manner. There are 
those who are of opinion, that this book was 
written by Moses himself; who left in it 
directions to Joshua how to proceed in the 
wars of tke Lord, when he conquered Canaan. 
So Dr. Lightfoot conjectures : and Bonfrerius 
doth not much differ from him. But I take 
the former account to be the more probable, 
that Moses justifies what he writes concern- 
ing this conquest out of their own books ; 
which he quotes just as St. Paul, in the New 
Testament, doth one of the Greek poets. 

What he did in the Red Sea.| These are 
the words of the book, out of which he 
quotes a small fragment: and the marginal 
translation of them is most proper, Vaheb in 
Supheh, only the word eth is omitted ; which 
makes the sense to be this, ‘against Vaheb 
in Supheh;” that is, he came (some such 

word must be understood) against Vaheb (a 
king of the Moabites), and overthrew him 
in Supheh, a place in the frontiers of Moab 
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(see Deut. i. 1). Others understand by 
Vaheb the place where Sihon gave the 
Moabites this blow; which he did by falling 
upon them on a sudden, with a terrible fury. 

So Nachmanides understands these words 
besuphah ; he stormed the city, and made a 
furious assault, when they thought not of it: 
for Supheh signifies a whirlwind, or stormy 
tempest (Isa. v. 28). 

In the brooks of Arnon.| The same Nach- 
manides takes the word veeth, which we 

translate and in, to signify rather and with ; 
and these being still the words of the book 
before-mentioned, the sense is this: In the 

same manner he smote the brooks or tor- 
rents of Arnon; upon which he fell like a 

tempest, and carried all before him. 
15 At the stream of the brooks.| None, I 

think, hath given a better account of these 
words than the same Nachman, who by 

esched hannechalim (which we translate the 
‘streams of the brooks’’), understands 
either a cliff from whence the torrents flowed 

(as Ashdod and Happisgah, Deut. iii. 17, 
are the hills from whence the springs 
gushed), or the valley through which the 
torrents ran; where they made a great broad 

water, which is here called an effusion of 
torrents, as R, Levi ben Gersom interprets 
the Hebrew words, esched hannechalim. 

That goeth down to the dwelling of Ar.} 
Which extends itself as far as Ar, a city of 
Moab (ver. 28). R. Levi ben Gersom takes 
the word shebet (which we translate dwelling) 

to signify a place as well as Ar, towards 
which these torrents bent their course. 

Lieth upon the borders of Moab.| Which 
leaneth or belongeth unto Moab, being in the 
border of that country. 

Thus far are the words of the book of the 
wars of the Lord: and the meaning of them 
is, that the king of the Amorites took all 
these places by a sudden, furious invasion ; 
which Moses therefore punctually recites, to 
show that the country of the Moabites now 
reached no further than Arnon: all the 
brooks, or torrents, and all the effusions of 
water as far as Arnon (i.e., all the country 

about them), being taken from them by the 
Amorites, in whose possession it now was, 

and, perhaps, had been a long time. And 
therefore the Israelites took nothing from 
the Moabites when they conquered this 
country (as was said before), nor from the 
Ammonites neither; part of whose country 
the Amorites also had got from them (Deut. 

4 Ff 
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iii. 11), and the Israelites took from the 
Amorites, when they conquered Sihon and 
Og; and it fell to the share of the Gadites 

(Josh. xiii. 25). 

16 They went to Beer.| A place which 
took its name from the pit, or well, which 

was here digged by God’s order, as the next 
words tell us. 

That is the well whereof the Lord spake 
unto Moses.| That is, saith Abarbinel, that 

place was remarkable for the well that God 
gave us, of his own accord, without our 

petition; which he prevented by bidding 
Moses dig it for us. 

17 Sing ye unto it.] Or, as it is in the 
margin, answer unto it. ‘The manner of the 

Hebrews was anciently to sing their songs of 
praise alternately, as appears from Exod. 

xv. 20. And so one company having said, 
Spring up, O well (which it is likely they | 
repeated often), they called to the rest to 

answer to them; which they did, I suppose, 

in the following words. 
18 The princes.] i.e., the seventy elders, 

and heads of the tribes. 
The nobles of the people digged it.| The 

other side of the choir, perhaps, took up the 

song again, repeating the sense of what the 
former company had said. 

By the direction of the lawgiver.] Or, ‘‘to- 
gether with the lawgiver,’’ who began the 
work, and whose example they followed. 

With their staves.| With no more labour 
but only thrusting their staves into the 
ground and turning up the earth. For, as 
R. Levi ben Gersom takes it, the ground 
here being sandy and very soft, was easily 
penetrated, though they were not likely to 
find water in it. But they believing Moses, 

and following his direction, God sent it 
copiously unto them; and with no more 

pains than a scribe takes when he writes 
with his pen. For so he translates the 
Hebrew word mechokek (which we render 
lawgiver ), a scribe, or doctor of the law. 

From the wilderness.| Mentioned ver. 13. 
They went to Mattanah.| This and the 

place following are otherwise named in the 
thirty-third chapter, as the forenamed ben 
Gersom understands it. But others think 
these were no stations (which alone Moses 
gives an account of in the thirty-third chap- 
ter), where the Israelites pitched their tents, 
but places through which they passed, till they 
came to the station from whence they sent 

to Sihon for leave to pass through his country. 
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19 From Mattanah to Nahaliel, &c.| 
This, as well as the place next mentioned in 
this verse, seems to have been onthe borders 

of Moab. 
20 From Bamoth in the valley.| Rather 

‘from Bamoth (which signifies a very high 
place) to the valley.” Or, as it may be 
translated, ‘from Bamoth a valley (that is, 
there is a valley) in the field of Moab, &c.”’ 
unto which they came next; for some such 

thing must be understood. 
That is in the country of Moab.| Or near 

to it. 
To the top of Pisgah.| Or, to the begin- 

ning (as the Hebrew word rosh may be in- 
terpreted) of the high Mount Pisgah; that 
is, they pitched at the foot of it, where the 

mountain began: which mountain was a 
part of the mountains of Abarim, as appears 
from Deut. xxxii. 49; xxxiy, 1. 

Which looketh toward Jeshimon.| Or, 
‘towards the wilderness.” For so R. Levi 
ben Gersom interprets it; to a land that was 
shemumah, untilled and desolate, viz., to 
the wilderness of Kedemoth: where they 
pitched and settled their camp; and from 
thence sent messengers to Sihon. 

Ken.—This chapter proceeds with saying, 
that after defeating the Canaanites at Mount 
Hor, they journeyed from Mount Hor by 
the way of the Red Sea (in the road from 
Ammon, Midian, &c., to the eastern gulph 
of the Red Sea) to compass the land of 
Edom—that, on their murmuring for want 
both of bread and of water, they: were 
punished by fiery serpents—after which, 
they marched to Oboth, and thence to Ije- 
abarim, in the wilderness east of Moab. 
The encampments of the Israelites, amount- 

ing to forty-two, are recorded all together, 
in historical succession, in chap. Xxxiii. ; 

where Ije-abarim is the thirty-eighth; Di- 
bongad, thirty-ninth ; Almon-Diblathaim, 

fortieth ; mountains of Abarim, forty-first ; 

and the plains of Moab, by Jordan, forty- 
second, ‘This regular detail in chap. xxxiii. 
has occasioned great perplexity, as to chap. 
xxi. ; where, after the stations at Oboth and 
Ije-abarim, in verses 10 and 11, we have in 
verses 19 and 20 the words Mattanah, 
Nahaliel, and Bamoth; which are usually 

considered as the proper names of three 
places, but widely different froma the three 
proper names after Ije-abarim, in the cata- 
logue at chap. xxxiii. 

But there is, in reality, no inconsistence 
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here. In the plain and historical catalogue 
(chap. xxxiii.) the words are strictly the 
proper names of the three places; but here 
the words Mattanah, Nahaliel, and Bamoth 
follow some lines of poetry, and seem to 
form a continuation of the song. They 
evidently express figurative and_ poetical 
ideas. The verbs journeyed from, and) 
pitched in, are not found here, though 

necessary to prose narration; see ver. 10 
and 11 here, and ch. xxxiii. Lastly, verse 
the 20th (in this 21st chapter) usually sup- | 
posed to express the last encampment, does 
not. Pisgah signifies a ill; and the Israel- 

ites could not encamp on the top of any 
single hill, such as this is described.. Balak 
took Balaam to the top of Peor, which 

looketh toward Jeshimon (xxiii. 28), which 

Peor undoubtedly was in Moab. He took 
him to another hill in Moab, when he took 

him (xxiii. 14) to the top of Pisgah, in the 
field of Zophim. And if the Pisgah, or 
hill, in xxi. 20, was in the country of Balak, 

it could not point out the last encampment, 

which was not in Balak’s country, but north 

of Arnon. 
The word Mattanah probably alludes to a 

place distinguished by some gift or blessing 
from God. Fagius says, ‘Nomen loci, ab 

eventu aquarum quas Dominus ibi dedit, 
sie appellati; nam 72ND significat donwm.”’ 
Nahaliel, 2973, is torrentes Dei, i.e., streams 
particularly seasonable or salutary. And 
Bamoth, m1 (ver. 28), may point out any 
high places, of signal benefit, in the country 
of Moab; or it may answer to the last 
station but one, which was the mountains of 
Abarim. If, therefore, these words were 

meant to express poetically some eminent 
blessing, what blessing was so likely to be 
then celebrated, as copious streams of water? 
And, after they had wandered near forty 

years, through many a barren desert, and 

after (comp. Deut. viii. 15) having passed 
through that great and terrible wilderness, 
wherein were fiery serpents and drought, 
where there was no water, ‘tis no wonder 

they should shout for joy at finding water in 
plenty; and finding it almost on the banks 
of Arnon, the last river they were to pass, 

in the way to their last station, east of 
Jordan. No wonder they should sing, in 
poetic rapture, that after the wilderness was 

(Mattanah) the gift of God; meaning the 
great well in Moab, dug by public authority ; 

‘receiving his answer. 
|the Arnon; and, having vanquished Sihon 

and no wonder that after such a gift, there 
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were (Nahaliel) blessed streams, by which 
they passed, till they came to (Bamoth) the 
high places, from which, perhaps, these 
streams descended. And the thanksgiving 
ends where the blessing was no longer 
wanted,—on their coming down into the 
valley, along the banks of Arnon, which 

was then the north boundary of Moab. 
The Israelites had spent no less than 

thirty-eight years in coming from Kadesh- 
barnea to their encampment north of Zared. 
Here, at this fortieth station, they were 
commanded to pass through Moab, by Ww, 
Ar, the chief city; but were not to stop, till 
they came to the valley on the south of 

Amon. At this last station but one they 
probably continued no longer than was 
necessary for sending messengers to Sihon, 
king of the Amorites, at Heshbon, and 

They then crossed 

and Og, took possession of the forty-second 
and last encampment. 

This one chapter has three pieces of 
poetry, either fragments, or complete. And 
poetry, seldom found in an historical narra- 
tive, may be here accounted for, from the 
exuberance of joy, which must have affected 
these wearied travellers, when arriving thus 

happily near their journey’s end. What 
occurs first is in verse 14, and has often 

been called the fragment of an old Amorite 
song. But it may have been Amorite or 
Moabite, or either or neither, for the subject 

matter of it, as it is generally understood ; 
if, indeed, it can be said to be understood 

at all. The words usually supposed to con- 
tain this fragment, do not signify, as in our 

English version—What he did in the Red 
Sea, and in the brooks of Arnon. Without 
enumerating the many interpretations given 
by others, I shall offer a new one, which 

seems to make good sense, and a sense very 
pertinent. Observe, first, that there must 
have been a place called Suph, near the 
conflux of the Arnon and Jordan ; because 

Moses, whilst in that last station, begins 

Deuteronomy with saying, he was on this 
side (i.e., east) of Jordan, over against 
Suph. By this word is not here meant the 
Red Sea; partly, because that has every: 
where else the word for sea before it, and 

partly because of the great distance of the 
Red Sea now from Moses. The single word 
therefore signifies here some place, in itself 

obscure, because nowhere mentioned but 
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in these two passages. And yet we cannot 
wonder that Moses should mention it twice; 
as the word Suph, introduced in speaking of 
the two last encampments, recalled to mind 
the sea of Suph, so glorious to Israel, near 
the beginning of their march towards 
Canaan. 

Moses had now led Israel from the Red 
Sea to the river Arnon; through many 
dreadful dangers, partly from hostile nations, 
partly from themselves,—such dangers as 
no other people ever experienced, and such 

as no people could have surmounted, without 

the signal favour of the Almighty. And 
here, just before the battles with Sihon and 

Og, he reminds them of Pharaoh, &e. And 

he asserts, that in the history of the wars 
it shall be recorded,* that Jehovah, who had 
triumphantly brought Israel through the sea 
of Suph near Egypt at first, had now con- 
ducted him to Suph near Arnon: that— 
Jehovah went with him to Suph ; 

And he came to the streams of Arnon. 
[Ken. reads, 7510 227 1X MP 

pw DT ANN | | 

The general meaning of the next piece of 
poetry seems to be this: that at some dis- 
tance from the city of Ar, by which the 
Israelites were to pass (Deut. ii. 18), they 
came to a well, of uncommon size and} 

magnificence, which seems to have been 
sought out, built up, and adorned, for the 
public, by the rulers of Moab.¢ And ’tis 

no wonder, that, on their arrival at such a 
well, they should look upon it as a blessing 
from heaven, and speak of it, as a new 

miracle in their favour. 
Lif, Then Israel sang this song. 

Spring up, O well! sing ye thereto! 
18 The well! princes searched it out ; 

The nobles of the people have digged it ; 
By their decree, by their act of govern- 

ment. 

So after the wilderness, was Mattanah! | 
19 And after Mattanah, were Nahaliel ! 

And after Nahaliel, were Bamoth! 

20 And after Bamoth, was the valley ; 
Where, in the country of Moab, 
Appeareth the top of Pisgah, 
Which is over against Jeshimon. 

* This version removes the difficulties urged 

by Hobbs, p. 266, fol., 1750; by Spinoza, p. 168, 

Ato., 1670; and retailed in a Deistical pamphlet, 

called, “The Doubts of the Infidels,” p. 4, Svo., 

1781, And as to this version, see my “Gen. 

Dissert.,” p- 113,—Ken. 
+ See Vitringa, on Isaiah xv. 8.—Ken. 
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Ged.—14—20 Hence, in a narrative of 
the wars it is said, ‘‘ The Lord came in a 

tempest, and poured forth thestreams of Ar- 
non: streams that extended to Shebeth-Ar, 
and reclined on the borders of Moab: and 
thence was obtained a well.’’ This is the 
well of which the Lorn said to Moses: 
‘“‘ Assemble the people, and I will give them 
water.’’ Then sang the Israelites this song : 
“A well hath sprung up [Sam., see below]. 
Resound applause! A well, which the 

chiefs discovered; which the volunteers of 

the people digged, by delving with their 

staves: from the wilderness to Mattanah; 

from Mattanah to Nahaliel; from Nahaliel 
to Bamoth; and from Bamoth to the vale 

in the territory of Moab, where appeareth 
the top of Pisgah, which is opposite to Je- 
shimon.” 

14, &c. I read 278 in one word, with 
seven MSS., and exclude the vaw before 
Tex with the Sam. copy. I then point after 
nyvam, and thus distribute the remainder: 

FEA MNS WP 
"TOR PIX OTIT NN 

AYNIW) WO) Wx DTI 
anya 2229 jw 

Dominus se dedit in turbine, et torrentes 
Arnon effudit ; torrentes que deflexerunt ad 

Sheboth-Ar, et declindrunt ad limitem Moab. 

The people were in want of water. A tem- 
pest of rain swelled the Arnon, the channel 

of which was probably dry before; and this 
torrent sinking along the adjacent plain 
afforded wells of water wheresoever they 
dug for it, from Mattanah to the vale of 
Moab. This, I think, explains the whole 

passage from ver. 13 to the end of the chap- 
ter. I can see but two critical objections 
that can be made to my version. ‘The first 
is, that nx is not in the Hebrew but in 
the Aramean form. But this is not the only 
place where this form is observed: and here 
we may consider it as an archaism. It may 
also be objected, that I give to 7) and yw) 
a plural signification: but every scholar 
knows that, in Hebrew, this is no uncom- 

mon enallage ; especially when words are 
used distributively. Thus, Job xii. 7, “‘ Ask 
the beasts, and zt (that is, each of the beasts) 
will teach thee.’’ So Jerem. xxxv..14, ‘The 
words (i.e., every word) of Jonadab was 
confirmed.”—Verse 17 4 well hath sprung 
up. I take the Samaritan reading, 7%, 
to be here the true reading, although here 
anomalous: as "82 is elsewhere a feminine, 
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and the syntax would require “ny .— 
Geddes. 

Booth—14 Hence it is said [Ken., it 
shall be recorded; see above] in a book of 
the wars : 

Jehovah came with him to Suph 
And marched to the streams of the 

Arnon [so Ken.]; 
To the overflowing of the streams 
Which extendeth to Shebeth-Ar, 

And reclineth on the border of Moab 
[so Ged.]: 

A well hath sprung up [Sam., Ged.]! 
sing ye of it! 

A well which the princes discovered; 
Which the nobles of the people digged, 
Directed by the Lawgiver, with their 

staves: 

From the wilderness to Mattanah, they 
dug : 

And from Mattanah to Nahaliel ; 
And from Nahaliel to Bamoth; 
And from Bamoth to the valley, 
Which is in the country of Moab, 

Where appeareth the top of Pisgah, 
Which is opposite to Jeshimon [so Ged. ]. 

Rosen.—14 Ut probetur, Arnonem tan- 
gere Moabitarum fines, vel, que aliorum 
est sententia, ut Israelitas ad Arnonemusque 
victricia arma protulisse, testimonio fide 

digno confirmetur, e libro bellorum Jove 

locus quidam affertur, sed e medio contextu 
desumtus, filoque orationis abrupto, quare 
totus hic locus (vs. 14, 15) non potest non 
perquam obscurus esse. “D2 YON yD UY 

mm nam, Hine dicitur in libro bellorum 

Jove. Qui qualis fuerit, sententia ad- 
modum variant. Sunt, qui illo indicari 

existiment scriptum Amoritarum continens 
epinicia propter Sihonis victorias, ex quo 
Moses que sequuntur excerpserit. Librum 
ab Amorzeo conscriptum intelligendum esse, 
et J. D. Michaélis contendit hoc potissimum 
argumento motus, quod quum Moses contra 

Moabitas probare voluerit, fines eorum non 

ultra Arnonem extendi; huic consilio non 

consentaneum fuisset, si verba excitasset e 

seriptore Israelitico, cujus nulla apud Cana- 
nezos auctoritas fuisset. Quum vero non 

credibile sit, librum a scriptore exotico con- 

fectum, in quo bella Amorzeos inter et 

Moabitas enarrata essent, librum bellorum 

Jove inscriptum fuisse ; idem Michaélis con- 

jicit in B2b/l. Orient. Nova, p. iii., p. 234, 
mm hic esse verbum; nam pro 77 a Ca- 
naneis, uti adhue a Syris, pronunciatum 

15 

18 

19 

20 
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fuisse 7; posset itaque legi my. Vel in 
libro Amorzo forsan scriptum fuisse ™m, 

hoe autem a librariis oscitantibus in 117 tan- 
quam magis notum immutatum fuisse. Sed 
nihil est opus hae conjectura, quum omnis 
illa sententia de Amorzo libri hic laudati 
scriptore, atque de consilio, quo locus ex illo 
libro hic adducitur, nulla ratione nitatur, et 

nihil habeat probabilitatis. LX X verba He- 
brea alia, qua Masorethe, ratione inter- 
stinxere, vertunt enim ita: 6a rovro héyera 
ev BiBA@ médAepwos Kupiov, k.r.A., quod in- 

telligi potest vel ita: in libro, gui inscriptus 
est bellum Domini; vel: in libro (aliquo) 
narratur, bellum Domini consumsisse, ete. 

mmr nom, Bella Jove haud alia esse 
possunt, quam que Israelite, Jove populus, 
gesserunt. Talis liber vero, in quo facta 
fuisset mentio eorum, que ad Arnonem ab 
Israelitis, Mose duce, gerebantur, ejus ztate 
nondum exstare potuit. Quare duos hosce 

versus a serlore manu insertos esse necesse 
est. Pro 1 LXX legerunt 3; verterunt 
enim tyv ZooB épddyoe. Nonnulli Ken- 
nicottiani Codices 2778 conjunctim legunt, 
tanquam unicum vocabulum (37x), quod 

jam Kimchius in libris veteribus se invenisse 
testatur. Hoc autem ex dialecto Aramea 

esset forma Ethpaal verbi 3 Wewdy, dedit. 

Placuit id Geddesio, qui in notis ad ver- 

sionem V. T. Anglicam a se Londin. 1792 
edit., nomen 7 a no divellens, verba 
TMD2 INH Tim ita reddit: Jova dedit, i.e., 

manifestavit se in turbine. Quod ab usu 
sermonis Hebrei prorsus alienum est. Sed 
in longe plurimis lisque emendatissimis co- 
dicibus duz voces divisim scriptee 37ynx 
leguntur. Vocis 37) vero variz sunt expli- 
cationes. Nonnulli putant nomen regis 
Moabitarum, quem Sichon, Amorzorum rex, 

devicerit, et ex lubitu hune locum ita sup- 

plent: Vahebum vicit Sichon. Vir quidam 
doctus in Biblioth. Orient. Nova a J. D. 
Michaéle edita p. vii., p. 111, Alexandrini 
interpretis interpungendi rationem sequutus, 

hune vs. sic vertit: guare legitur in libro 
(quo fortassis veterum canticorum syntagma 

aliquod designetur) : Jove bella cum Vahebo, 

i.e., contra Vahebum, in Sufa, atque in 

valles ad Arnonem. Clericus 27) nomen 
proprium loci alicujus existimat, et quidem 
ejusdem, qui infra vs. 18 }2 vocatur, ubi 
not. confer. Sane dubium vix est, ut MDD 
et JIN, ita et 27) esse nomen loci aut tor- 
rentis, prepositum M8 vero esse accusativi 
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notam, ut ante Dum. Sensum perfectum 

et absolutum hisce verbis non inesse, non 
est quod mireris, quum illa e medio contextu 
sint deprompta. 75032 LXX verterunt ed- 
Adywwe, accepisse videntur pro gerundio 

verbi PD, in consumendo. Sed recte Cle- 

ricus 510 nomen esse ait ejusdem loci, cujus 
mentio fit Deut. i. 1, ut loci vicini iis campis, 

in quibus Deuteronomium edidit, hoc solo 
discrimine, quod quum h. |. nomen cum 
terminatione feminina ponatur, Deut. i. 1, 
AD appelletur. pnX OMTTNN), Let torrentes 
Arnon. Plurali utitur, quod Arnon varios 
rivos in se recipit; vid. Alterthumsk., vol. 
ii., p.i., p. 208. 

15 ooo Ts, Lffusio s. defluxus tor- 
rentium designat humiliores planities, in 
quas torrentes e montibus feruntur, quales 
erant montibus Moabiticis subjectz circa 
Arnonem. Hee enim ipsa loca vocantur 
Deut. iii. 17; iv. 49. 7BDET Ninty, defluxus 
Pisg@, i.e., radices montis, ad quas largi 

rivi effunduntur. Pro tx LXX et Syrus 
videntur Wx, direwxit legisse. Illi enim ha- 
bent: kal rovs xetudappovs Kateornoe, hic: 
constituit rivos. 7Y NS) 72) WR, Qui sese 
vertit, sive, qui torrentes sese vertunt ad 

habitationem Aris. Ay erat urbs Moabitica, 
ad Arnonem sita, vid. vs. 28. — 22) wn 

axa, Et nititur finibus Moabiticis, i. e., fines 

Moabiticos tangit, eos preterlabitur. Ex 
sententia viri illius docti in Biblioth. Orient. 
Nov., cujus supra ad vs. praeced. mentionem 
fecimus, hic versus continet verba a Mose 

addita, ita vertenda: valliumque illarum 
declivitas Arem versus deftectit, finesque 
tangit Moabiticos (Der Abhang dieser Thaler 
ist es, der sich gegen Ar hinzieht, und an die 
Grenze der Moabiter anstisst). 

16, 17, 72, dd puteum, sc. venerunt, 

i,e., ad locum, ubi foderunt puteum, aut 

puteos. Moses Israelitis videtur promisisse, 
se in hac regione fontem antea ignotum in- 
venturos esse; qu promissio revera im- 
plebatur. 

17 FY, Accinite ci. Hoc alii intelligunt 
de carmine responsorio; sed 72» etiam latius 

usurpatur de quavis cantione, ut Ex. xxxii. 
18; Hos. 1.15; Ps. exlvii. 7. Singet ihm 
entgegen ! 

18 ony AMET Wa, Puteus est, quem fo- 

derunt principes. ppiv2i, Cum legislatore, 

i.e., Mose. 1, cum, ut xx. 20. Alii vertunt : 
cum sceptro ducis, i.e., Mosis, coll. Gen. 

xlix. 10, ubi r@ ©IY ex parallelisme respon- 
det. Sed potest et ibi, ut Deut. xxxiii. 21 ; 
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Jes, xxxiil. 22; Ps. 1x.9, legislatorem, ducem, 
designare. Jarchi 772 haud male inter- 

pretatur, per mandatum legislatoris, quo- 
modo Moses et Deut. xxxiii. 21, appellatur. 

oMspwal, Cum secipionibus suis, quos populi 

primores honoris causa gestabant. Sensus 
videtur hic esse, principes auctoritate sua et 
imperio, quo populum ad fodiendum im- 
pulerunt, puteum fodisse. Antiqui interpp. 
in vocum DMww)2 PpiM3 versione admodum 

variant, precipue in priore vocis interpre- 
tatione. LXX, ey 77 Baowdela a’tay, Vul- 
gatus: in datore legis, sine sensu. On- 
kelos: scribe cum baculis suis; hic igitur 
ante p27 nullum Beth legisse videtur. 

Syrus : ef indicarunt cum baculis suis ; cum 
quo Saadias consentit, ita tamen ut verba 
textus aliter nectat: nobiliores populi sig- 
narunt cum baculis suis. Ita etiam vertit 
Dathius, additque in notis adh. 1., se con- 
jicere ab illis interpp. lectum fuisse vel 777 
vel HPT). — TAD WTI, Ex deserto Mat- 
thanem, sc. profecti sunt.  Intelligendum 
est desertum, in quo puteus ille effossus est- 

Continuatur itaque nunc descriptio stationum 
populi Israelitici. Mutthanem Clericus ex- 
istimat eundem locum esse, qui vs. 14 

vocatur 371, eam vocem enim idem sig- 
nificare Arabice quod jm Hebraice, donum. 
Recte monuit Clericus, breve hoe canticum 

constare djovoreAevrors ita dispescendis : 

Ay WW. ow 

TST W2 
ma ony ; 

oye 272 
pmiveiea pp 

20 yowI—ninan, L Bamothis venerunt 

in vallem, que est in agro Moabitico, caput 
Pisge, prospiciens super solitudinem. Mirum 
sensum efficere videntur verba, vallis que 
est in agro Moabitico, caput Pisge. Hine 
Clericus ante 73027 Os subaudit. On, ut 

sensus sit, sub vertice Pisg@, vallem enim 
non posse esse nisi sub monte. ‘amen non 
opus est ut illud vocabulum suppleamus : 
potest enim intelligi planities in descensu 
montis, summo ejus jugosubjecta, sed editior 
campis, per quos late prospicit vertex planus 
humilioris promontorii. +1202 est nom. propr. 
jugi Moabitici montis, coll. xxiii, 14 pluri- 

busque Deuter. locis. Cf. et not. ad Deut. 
xxxiv. 1, jo% nonnulli interpp. nomen 
propr. loci alicujus existimant. Mallem 
tamen sequi veteres interpp., qui omnes 
illam vocem desertum, solitudinem verterunt. 
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Ver. 21, 22. 

roy oasde Uasipy mibuin a 

TIABYN of 3 sp ria) stain bel 

xb pis) mis 7 ub TNA 
sy 753 oan WIZ Wa va AA 

sagas Tapas 
21 Kal améoreike Mavons mpeoBers mpos 

Synov Baoiéa ’Apoppaiwy Néyous eipnyikois, 
héyor. 22 mapedevodpeba Sia tHS yys cov. 
TH 60@ mopevodueOa. ovK exkdwVOUpEY OvTE 
eis adypov, ovre els aumed@va. ov TibpmeOa 
Udwp ek hpéards cov. 6d@ BacrdtK} Tropev- 
aopeba, ews mapehOapev Ta pid cov. 

Au. Ver.—21 And Israel sent messengers } 
unto Sihon king of the Amorites, saying, 

22 Let me pass through thy land: we 
will not turn into the fields, or into the vine- 

yards ; we will not drink of the waters of the 
well: bué we will go along by the king’s 
high way, until we be past thy borders. 

Ged., Booth.—Jehovah now saidto Moses, 

Arise, mareh, and pass the river Arnon: 

Behold, I deliver into your hand Sihon, the 
Amorite king of Heshbon, and his land. 

Begin to take possession, and contend with 

him in battle. This day I will begin to put 
the dread and the fear of you on all nations 
under the whole heavens, who shall hear 

the report of you; and they shall tremble 
and be in anguish on account of you [Sam., 
comp. Deut. ii. 24, 25]. 

21 Yet Israel sent messengers with words 
of peace [Sam., LX X] to Sihon king of the 
Amorites, saying, 22 Let us pass through 
thy land: in the king’s highway we will 
march; we will not turn either to the right 
hand, or to the left[Sam., andpartly LXX ]; 

nor will we turn aside either into fields or 
vineyards. What we eat thou shalt sell to 
us for silver, and what we drink thou shalt 

give to us for silver [Sam.]; in the king’s 
highway we will march until we pass thy 
borders: only let us pass through as tra- 
vellers; as we requested the Edomites who 

dwelt in mount Seir, to do; and the Moab- 
ites who dwelt in Ar [Sam. ]. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 And Sihon would not suffer 
Israel to pass through his border: but Sihon 
gathered all his people together, and went 

out against Israel into the wilderness; and 
he came to Jahaz, and fought against Israel. 

Ged—23 But Sihon not permitting the 
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Israelites to pass through his boundaries, the 
Lorp said to Moses, ‘‘ Behold, I presently 
put Sihon and his land in your power; begin 
to take possession of his land [Sam.].” 
Now Sihon gathered, &c. 

Ver. 24. 
Cm) e 

SNE MEAN SEI pio Ap 
‘p fey yacy party dwe Tow 

PyEy ype BR Ty 
kal erarakey airov Iopanh pévo payaipas. 

kal KaTekuplevoay THs yns avTov amd *Apvaev 
éws laBox, €ws viay’Appay. dre lagip épia 

viav Appev eos. 

Au. Ver.—24 And Israel smote him with 
the edge of the sword, and possessed his 
land from Arnon unto Jabbok, even unto 

the children of Ammon: for the border of 

the children of Ammon was strong. 
Smote him. 

Ged., Booth.—Smote him and _ his sons 

and all his people [Sam. ]. 
Unto Jabbok, even unto the children of 

Ammon. 
Bp. Horsley.—For 1 after pr, read 1), 

“unto Jabbok, and unto,” &c. 

For the border of the children of Ammon 
was strong. 

Ged., Booth.—For Jaazar was the border 
of the Ammonites [LX X]. 

Pool.—From Arnon; or, which reached 

from Arnon, &c.; such supplements being 
very usual; and so here is contained a 

description or limitation of Sihon’s con- 
quest and kingdom, that it extended only 
from Arnon—unto the children of Ammon ; 
and then the following words, for the border 
of the children of Ammon was strong, come 
in very fitly, not as a reason why the Israel- 
ites did not or could not conquer the Am~ 
monites, for they were absolutely forbidden 

to meddle with them, Deut. iii. 8; but as a 
reason why Sihon could not enlarge his 
conquests and empire to the Ammonites, as 

he had done to the Moabites. 

Ver. 26. 

Usa) yee ee Oe a Bie 
Pwo asin |ye2 ob? sam) sn 

Sey ye ewe ng Tp) 
gore yap EoeBav rods Snov rod Baorws 

Tay Awoppaiay éeativ. Kal obros emo\eunoe 
Baoiiéa Moa 1o mpdrepor. édaBov 

racay THY yay avTov amd Aponp ews “Apyav. 

\ 
Kal 
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Au. Ver.—26 For Heshbon was the city 
of Sihon the king of the Amorites, who had 
fought against the former king of Moab, and 
taken all his land out of his hand, even unto 

Arnon. 
The former king. 
Bp. Patrick.—These words are not to be 

understood as if he fought with the king of 
Moab who immediately reigned before Balak, 
but with some of his predecessors. So the 
LXX, 76 mpdrepov, that heretofore was king 
of Moab; and in the Hebrew the words are 
literally, ‘the king of Moab, the first ;”’ 

perhaps of the present race. 
Booth.—A former king. 
Rosen.—Who had formerly fought. Ches- | 

bon enim fuit urbs Sihonis, regis Amore- 
orum, isque antea bellum gesserat cum rege 
Moabitarum, et omnem terram ejus ad Ar- 

nonem usque ei eripuerat. Occurrit Moses 
objectioni, cur Hebrzi occupaverint Ches- 

bonem, urbem Moabitarum, contra divinam 

prohibitionem (Deut. ii. 9)? Respondet, 

Chesbonem non amplius fuisse Moabitarum 
sed Amor@orum, captam bello. Pex varize 
interpretantur. LXX, ro mpdtepov, antea. 

Chaldzus, Syrus, Arabs, primum, quod sig- 
nificaret, Sihonem, nulla injuria lacessitum, 
bellum Moabitis intulisse. Alii connectunt 
PRT asin 7.2, regem Moabitarum priorem, 
i.e., qui regnaverat ante Balakum tum reg- 
nantem, xxii. 1. Sed videtur Pw, prior 
potius significare: antequam Israelite regi 
Amorzorum bellum inferebant. 

Out of his hand. 
Bp. Horsley.—I am persuaded that 11 is 

a corruption of the proper name of some 
place which originally belonged to the 
Moabites, and from which Sihon’s conquests 

extended to the Arnon. 

Ver. 27—30. 

ia wT TEN) BUOY 27 
Syie MP wen MB awry 
Maze Vbuirye MEey WED 2s 
up asia op Mp28 PD MP 
ATS ANT TPN eg TPS is 
WHER BOLE QR 1D) wip oy 
Eye} so TD ES TPEP awa 
Mp Ty OW FTI paw Ts 

SAT ATD “By 
v. 80. 79 >y 1p) 
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27 Oud rovTo €povely of aivypatioral. ~d- 
Gere eis "EoeBav, iva oixodounby Kal karac- 
kevaoOi mods Snw@v. 28 Gri mip e&ndOev e& 
*EoeBaov, pro ex odews Snwv, kal karepayev 
€ws Maa, kal karémue orndas “Apvav. 29 

ovai cot MwaB. amrwdov ads Xapos. ame- 
dd@ncav ot viol aitav Stac@lerOa, Kai ai 
Ovyarepes aitay aixpddotor Ta Baowel Tav 

30 Kal TO oméppa attov 
Kal al yuvat- 

*Apoppaioy Snav, 
dmoXeirar EoeBov éws AaBov. 

kes €te mpooe&exavoay Tip emt MaadB. 
Au. Ver.—27 Wherefore they that speak 

in proverbs say, Come into Heshbon, let the 
city of Sihon be built and prepared : 

28 For there isa fire gone out of Hesh- 
bon, a flame from the city of Sihon: it hath 
consumed Ar of Moab, and the lords of the 

high places of Arnon. 
29 Woe to thee, Moab! thou art undone, 

O people of Chemosh: he hath given his 
sons that escaped, and his daughters, into 
captivity unto Sihon king of the Amorites. 

30 We have shot at them; Heshbon is 
perished even unto Dibon, and we have laid 

them waste even unto Nophah, which reach- 
eth unto Medeba. 
Pool.—Come into Heshbon: these are the 

words either of Sihon speaking thus to his 
people, or of the people exhorting one an- 
other to come and possess and repair the 
city which they had taken. The city of 
Sthon; that which was once the royal city 
of the king of Moab, but now is the city of 
Sihon. 

28 Ar of Moab. Quest. How can this be, 
since 4r was yet in the hands of the Moab- 
ites, Deut. i1. 9, 18, 29? Answ. 1. This 

may be understood not of the city 4r, but 
of the people or the country subject or 
belonging to that great and royal city, as the 
Chaldee understands it. 2. Possibly dr was 
taken by Sihon of the Moabites, but after- 

wards was either recovered by the Moab- 
ites, or upon the Israelites’ approach quitted 
by Sihon, gathering all his forces together 
that he might fight with the Israelites, and 
so repossessed by the Moabites. 3. This 
place may be thus rendered, J¢ shall consume 

Ar of Moab, the past tense being put for the 
future, as is usual in prophetical passages ; 
and so this may be the Amorites’ prediction 
or presage, that having taken Heshbon and 
its territories, they should now extend their 
victories to Ar of Moab, though they fell 
short of that hope, as ordinarily men do. 
The lords of the high places; either, 1. The 
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princes or governors of the strong holds; 
or rather, 2. The priests and people that 
worshipped their god in their high places ; 
which may seem more probable, 1. Because 

as the Israelites worshipped God, so the 
heathens worshipped Baal, in high places, 
Numb. xxii. 41, and particularly the Moab- 
ites are noted for so doing, Jer. xlviii. 35. 
2. Because amongst the eminent places 
of Moab there is mention of Bamoth- 
baal, or, of the high places of Baal, Josh. 
bsit mea Ye 

29 People of Chemosh, i.e., the wor- 

shippers of Chemosh: so the god of the 
Moabites was called, 1 Kings xi. 7, 33; 

2 Kings xxiii. 18; Jer. xlviii. 46. He, i.e., 
their god, hath delivered up his own people 
to his and their enemies; he could not defend 
them, but suffered many of them to be 

killed; nor could he secure even those that 

had escaped the sword, but suffered them to 
fall into their enemies’ hands, and by them 

to be carried into captivity. Unto Sihon 
king of the Amvrites. Now the words of this 
and the following verse seem to be nota 
part of that triumphant song or poem made, 
as I suppose, by some Amoritish bard or 
poet, which seems to be concluded, ver. 28 ; 
but of the Israelites making their observation 
upon it. And here they scoff at the im- 
potency not only of the Moabites, but of 
their god also, who could not save his peo- 
ple from the sword of Sihon and the Amor- 
ites. 

30 Though you feeble Moabites and your 
god too, could not resist Sihon, we Israelites, 

by the help of our God, have shot, to wit, 

with success and victory, as the following 
words show, at them, to wit, at Sihon and 

his Amorites; which is easily and plainly 
understood, both from the foregoing and 
following words. Heshbon, the royal city of 
Sihon, and by him lately repaired, is perished, 
is taken away from Sihon, and so is all his 

territory or country, even as far as Dibon, 

which, as some think, is called Dibon-gad, 

Numb. xxxiii, 45. Which reacheth unto 
Medeba, i.e., whose territory extendeth to 

Medeba. Or, yea, even to Medeba ; for the 

Hebrew word asher is sometimes used for 
yea, oY moreover, as 1 Sam. xv. 20; Psal. 

x. 6; xev. 11. The sense is, the whole 
country of Sihon, taken by him from the 
Moabites, is wasted and perished. 

Bp. Patrick.—27 They that speak in pro- 
verbs.| In the Hebrew the words are, 
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‘wherefore the proverbialists ;’’ that is, the 
poets, whose composures, in those days, 
were very sententious. 

Say.] Have this song in their mouths : 
which seems to have been composed by some 
of the Amorites, upon the victory which 
Sihon got over the Moabites; particularly 

upon the taking of Heshbon, which, I sup- 
pose, he besieged immediately upon the 
routing of their army. This Moses thought 
good to insert in his history, as an evidence 
that this country belonged to the Amorites 
when the Israelites subdued it. Thus he 
quotes a common saying about Nimrod, to 
justify what he writes of his greatness (see 
Gen. x. 9). 

Come into Heshbon.| The words either of 
Sihon calling to his people, or of the Amorites 
exhorting one another to go to Heshbon, 

and help to repair the ruins that had been 
caused in it by the war, that it might become 
the royal city of their country. For that is 
the meaning of the following words. 

Let the city of Sihonbe built and prepared. } 
Let that place which Sihon hath chosen for 
his seat be built up again, and made fit for 
his reception. 

28 For there is a fire gone out of Heshbon. | 
Now the poet rises into a rapture, and pro- 
phesies the conquest of the whole country 
by the army of Sihon marching out of Hesh- 
bon. For in the prophetical language, the 
desolations made by war are compared to 
fire and to the flames, which consume all 
they come near (Amosi. 7, 10, 12, 14; ii. 

2, 5). 
A flame from the city of Sihon.] This is 

but a repetition (as the manner is) of what 
was now said in other words ; expressing the 
certainty of this presage. 

It hath consumed Ar of Moab.| He speaks 
as if he already saw the thing done which 
he foretold, though it never came to pass. 
For they did not conquer Ar, which remained 
in the possession of Moab in Moses’s time, 

as appears from Deut. ii. 9, 18, 29. But, in 

his poetical heat (or fury, as they speak), he 
exults, as if they had actually taken the 

capital city of Moab. For so Ar was; and 
afterward called Rabbath, and Rabbath- 

moba, i.e., the great city of Moab, to dis- 
tinguish it from Rabbath-Ammon, i.e., the 
great city of the Ammonites. For so we 
find in Stephanus (de Urbibus), ‘PaSPa- 

Ouopa (it should be ‘PaS8d6neBa, as Bo- 
chartus hath truly corrected it, in his preface 

46 
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to his Phaleg.), which he calls woes rpirn 
TlaXaorivns 1) viv “Apedrodus. For Ar, as I 
said, was the old name of it (Deut. ii. 29; 
Isa. xvi. 1), from whence came the name of 

’Apedrodus, which it retained in later ages. 
The lords of the high places of Arnon. | 

The masters or owners (as the word baale 

may be translated) of the high places, &c., 
i.e., those that dwell in the strongest forts 
of the country; or, as some fancy, the 

priests of the places are here meant; or, 
rather their temple where Baal was wor- 
shipped. For we find a place in this country 
called Bamoth-Baal (Josh. xiii. 17), ‘the 
high places of Baal.’”’ And it is evident, 

this poet triumphs in this ’Emwikvoy over 
their gods and their religion, as well as over 
them. 

29 Woe to thee, Moab!] He goes on to 
foretel the calamity of the whole country. 

Thou art undone, O people of Chemosh. | 
So he calls the Moabites, who served (as the 

Chaldee translates it) or worshipped Chemosh 
as their god: for so we read he was, Jer. 

xlvili. 7, 13; 1 Kings xi. 7; Judg. xi. 24; 
which St. Jerome thinks differs from Baal- 
Peor only in name (see Vossius de Orig. et 
Progr. Idolol.,, lib. ii., cap. 8). Some take 
Chemosh to be Saturn; particularly Scha- 
rastanius : the manner of whose worship see 
in Dr. Pocock’s excellent annotations in 
Specim. Hist. Arab., p. 316. 

He hath given his sons that escaped, and 
his daughters, into captivity.|  'Vhis is a 
manifest triumph over their god Chemosh, 
who was not able to save his worshippers 
(whom he ealls his sons and his daughters, 
i.e., his children) who were under his pro- 
tection. 

380 We have shot at them; Heshbon is 

perished even unto Dibon.] The Hebrew 
words vanniram abad Heshbon ad Dibon, 

may as well, if not better, be translated, 

their light [so Bishop Horsley] ts perished 
(or taken away) from Heshbon unto Dibon. 
So Forsterus in his Lexicon, and the Tigurin 

version, and others. That is, their glory is 

gone from one end of the country to the 
other; for Heshbon and Dibon were two 

famous places in this territory (Josh. xiii. 17). 
Nophah.| Another place in that country, 

as appears by the words following. 
Which reacheth unto Medeba.| That is, 

the territories of Nophah extended as far as 
Medeba, which was certainly a place in the 
country of Moab (Isa. xv. 2). But the 
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word reacheth is not in the Hebrew; and 
the words without it may be thus truly 
translated, ‘‘and as far as Medeba.”’ For 

so the Hebrew particle asher is sometimes 

used, to signify simply and, as Eccles. vi. 12, 
asher mi, and who can tell, &c., so here 

asher ad, and unto, &c. 
And here I think fit to note, that it is 

likely these verses were some part of the 
history of those countries: for a poetical 
way of writing was in use before prose, as 
Strabo tells us, lib. i., Geograph., p. 18. 

Ken.— This piece of poetry is an Epini- 
cion, expressing the triumph of Israel over 
Sihon, king of the Amorites, who had con- 

quered the Moabites in and around Heshbon, 
and driven them to the south of Arnon. 

The ode, consisting of fifteen lines, divides 

itself into three parts: part Ist is six lines, 

the 2d is five, and the 3d is four. The 

Ist part records, with bitter irony, the late 
insults of Sihon and his subjects, over the 

conquered Moabites. In part 2d is ex- 
pressed the compassion of Israel over Moab, 
with a beautiful sarcasm upon Chemosh, the 

Moabite idol. And in part 3d Israel sets 
forth the revenge now taken by them upon 
the whole country of Sihon, from Heshbon 
to Dibon, and from Nophah even to Me- 

deba, Isai. xv. 1, 2. That this ode was 
written by Moses seems highly probable ; 
for the last part must (I apprehend) be 
understood as spoken by the Israelites. 

The sarcasm on Chemosh, in the 2d part, 

is much more likely to come from a wor- 

shipper of the true God, than from an 

idolater. And if Moses wrote the 3d part, 
he doubtless wrote the 2d, and consequently 

the Ist; for the 1st displays the late exulta- 
tion of the Amorites over Moab; to which 
the conclusion forms a very happy contrast. 
27 Wherefore they say who utter senten- 

tious speeches— 
-“ Come ye to Heshbon, let it be rebuilt ; 
And let the city of Sihon be established. 

For fire went forth from Heshbon ; 

And a flame from the city of Sihon: 
It devoured, even unto Moab, 

The lords of the heights of Arnon.” 

28 

Woe was to thee, O Moab! 
Thou didst perish, O people of Chemosh ! 

ITe gave up his sons, who fled, 
And his daughters, taken by the sword, 

To the king of the Amorites, even 
Sihon. 
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30 But we have cast upon them destruction, 
From Heshbon even to Dibon: 
And we have laid waste unto Nophah ; 
The fire was unto Medeba. 

Bp. Horsley.— 
27 Come unto Heshbon: let it be built up. 

And fortified be the city of Sihon. 
Truly a fire is gone forth from Heshbon, 
A flame from the city of Sihon : 

It hath devoured Ar of Moab, 

The Baalim of the chapels of Arnon. 

Woe unto thee, O Moab! 

O people of Chemosh, thou art undone! 

He hath given up his sons to be fugi- 
tives, 

And his daughters into captivity. 
But Heshbon, their bright lamp, is 

destroyed ; 
We have laid waste as far as Dibon: 
Unto Nophah the fire reacheth, unto 

Medebah. 
28 ‘*Ar of Moab.”’ For W, the Sama- 

ritan, LXX, and a MS. or two, read W, 
<‘evyen unto Moab.”’ But it seems difficult 

to understand in what sense the fire might 

be said to consume as fur as Moab, which 
consumed nothing else. May not the true 

reading have been WY? “even unto Ar of 

Moab.” The fire of the war reached so 
far, and there it stopped. For Ar was not 
taken; but between Heshbon and Ar no- 

thing escaped. 
30 The two former verses celebrate the 

conquest of the Moabites by Sihon ; in this, 
the Israelites triumph over the conqueror. 
Read thus— 

28 

29 

30 

PIVOT Tax OPN 
TH? TY OWN PT Ww 

2 NITD OY WR 
2 and piwn are in apposition. OW? is 

the passive verb, used impersonally, vastatur ; 

and the order is 72] 1M pat vy Ow). 
Ged.—27 Hence the poets have said: 

“Come! let Heshbon be rebuilded, let the 

city of Sihon be repaired: 28 For from 
Heshbon there went forth a fire; from the 
city of Sihon a flame, which consumed Ar 
of Moab, which devoured [ LX X] Bamoth- 
Arnon. 22 Woe to thee, O Moab! thou 
art undone, people of Chemosh! His sons 
he suffered to be fugitives, and his daughters 
to be led into captivity, by Sihon, a king of 
the Amorites. 30 Their fair fields Heshbon 
destroyed, unto Dibon: their fallow fields, 
unto Nopha by Medeba.”’ 

27—30 The piece of poetry here quoted 
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is by some thought to be that of an Amorite 
bard, who related the conquests of Sihon 

over the Moabites. I cannot be of that 
opinion: I believe it to be the work of a 
Hebrew poet, who, after the defeat of Sihon, 

and the overthrow of his capital city, excites 
his countrymen to rebuild and repair it, as 
the strongest city of that territory, which 
had formerly defeated the Moabites, and 
might still be made a formidable rival to Ar. 

28 Which devoured.| I believe that the 
LXX have followed the true reading, 72. 

30 That Heshbon is here in the nomina- 

tive case, is clear from ver. 28; for it is 

from Heshbon that ‘‘a fire went forth to 
destroy Moab, and from the city of Sihon a 

flame ;”’ not certainly to consume itself, but 

to consume the territory, and even the 

capital, of Moab. Then, 738, or rather 
77aX , is to be considered as an active verb, 

or in Pihel, and pointed 728. Thirdly, 

vi is evidently a noun, as it was taken by 
all the ancients down to Gr. Ven., and, 
from the context, must here mean fell fields 
of corn; as ‘0, I think, denotes fallow 
fields, from ~2, which, in Syr. and Arab., 

signifies terra iners, inseminata. On these 
presumptions I have formed my version; 
which is at least intelligible, and consistent 

with the context. 
Booth.— 

27 Hence they who speak proverbs say, 
Come, let Heshbon be rebuilded ; 

Let the city of Sihon be repaired : 
For from Heshbon a fire went forth; 

A flame from the city of Sihon, 
Which consumed Ar of Moab, 

Which devoured [LX X, Ged.] the high 
places of Arnon. 

Woe to thee, O Moab! 

Thou art undone, people of Chemosh! 

His sons he suffered to be fugitives ; 
His daughters, to go into captivity, 
To Sihon, the king of the Amorites. 

30 Their fair fields Heshbon destroyed 
unto Dibon [so Ged.]: 

They were laid waste unto Nophah, 
Which is situate near [so Ged.] to Me- 

deba. 

Rosen.—27 worwan wen yo, Hine 

dicunt, canunt poete. OGD sunt poeta; 
nam DY omnia in wniversum carmina 
vocantur, prophetica, epinicia, lugubria, 
invectiva (cf. c. xxiii. 24; Ps. xlix. 5; Jes. 
xiv. 4; Habac. ii. 6), ob figuratum dicendi 
genus, a 7D, assimilavit. Quod. sequitur rT) 

28 

29 
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interpretum plures habent pro fragmento 
Epinicii Cananzi, quo fides afferatur ei quod 
supra vs. 26 dictum erat, totum illum terre 

tractum, in quo Chesbon sita erat, esse 

Moabitis ab Amoreis ereptum. Verum con- 
textui magis congruum videtur, hos vss. pro 

Epinicio Hebrzorum in victoriam de Amo- 
reeis parta capere. Cf. quee de h. 1. disseruit 
Eb. Bleek in dem bibl. exeget. Repertor. a 
nobis edito p.i., p. 4, sqq. P20 Na, Ve- 
nite Chesbonem. Wexba Hebreorum adhor: 
tantium se ad firmandam et restaurandam 

urbem, bello dirutam. 23, Struatur, i.e., 

restauretur; videtur primo impetu capta ab 
Hebreis incensa esse, uti fieri solet, si hostes 
urbem antea diu obsessam capiunt. Apud 
Syros etiam verbum 822 non solum significat 
urbem exstruere, sed etiam eam munire et 

restaurare. jX20), Et firmetur, muniatur. 
jivo vy, Urbs Sihonis, regia ejus. 

28, 29, AS—Tx D , Nam egressus est ignis 

Chesbone, et flamma ex urbe Sihonis, que 

absumsit Arem Moabi et eos, qui loca excelsa 
ad Arnonem incolebant. Idem ille hostilis 

ignis, qui Chesbonem conflagraverat, Ari 
illatus, hane in cineres redegerat. Poéta 
significat, Chesbonem primo, deinde Arem 

ab Hebreis, vel, ut alii volunt, ab Amorzis 

esse captam. Videtur tamen hee urbs 
postea rursus a Moabitis recuperata, cf. ad 
Jes. xv. 1. — wa, Qui habent, tenent, i.e., 
incole, habitatores, ut Jos. xxiv. 11; Jud. 
ix. 2, sqq. — JW N03, Lxcelsa Arnonis. — 

WHE 2%, Ve tibi, Moabe! periisti! 

popule Cemoschi! filios suos qui evaserant et 
filias suas dedit in captivitatem regi Amore- 
orum, Sihoni. wiax0Yv, Populus Cemoschi 
vocantur Moabitee, quorum idolum erat 
Cemosch, cf. 1 Reg. xi. 7; Jer. xlviii. 46. 

Coluisse illud et Ammonitas patet ex Jud. 
xi. 24. Nonnulli interpp. eundem deum 
putant, qui Greecis K@uos, comessationum, 
compotationum et omnis lascivize et pro- 
tervie Deus. Alii conjiciunt 013 idem esse 
ac Arab. yynp, quod culices significat : 

fuisseque imaginem culicis, astrologica arte 
confectam ad averruncandos culices. Sic 
Accaronitee 33 5ya, dominum muscarum 

coluerunt. Alii putant nomine ‘©i2_ sig- 
nificare solem, coll. Arab. 03, celerem esse, 

properare, quod sol summa celeritate utrum- 
que hemispherium  peragrare  videatur. 
Hackmann (de Cemoscho Moabitarum idolo, 

Brem. 1730) a verbo w93, quod non solum 
summam celeritatem ac promtitudinem, 
verum et omnem strenuitatem et fortitu- 
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dinem exprimere ait, nomine 2 numen 
bellicum, sive strenuum belli presidem, 
Martem, significare existimat. Quum porro 
Hebrzi tradant, Cemoschum fuisse nigrum 
lapidem, quem pro idolo colerent Moabite, 

Hackmannus illum haud diversum censet a 
lapide illo nigro in angulo templi Meccani, 

Caaba dicti, quem prisci Arabes adorabant. 

Equidem malim ‘193 ex Arabico v3, 
tetricus, austerus pro nomine aliquo sevo, 

terribili habere. Dm V232 102, Dedit, red- 
didit jfilios suos evasores, profugos. Ce- 
moschus eo redigi cultores suos sivit, ut 

queerendus eis esset modus et ratio evadendi, 
nisi gladio perire vellent. Uti Hebraei jila 
Dei, ita Moabite hic vocantur filii Cemos- 

chi. Ad mia ymin repetendum est 7D, 

filias suas in caplivitatem dedit, i.e., abdu- 
cendas permisit. 

30 NIV2—DYD, Jaculis confecimus eos. 

Periit Chesbon pe ad Dibonem ; desola- 

vimus omnia usque ad Nofach, quod usque ad 
Medba extenditur. Ov est 1 Plur. Fut. a 

jaculatus est prefixo vau conversivo, 
pro DOM'X AYA, sive OY, ut et alias suf- 

fixum mase. plur. premisso Camex loco tov 
Segol adjicitur, vid. Gesenii Lehrg., p. 206. 

Aben-Esra quoque exponit: posteaquam 
jaculis confecimus eos, periit Chesbon, et 
que sequuntur. In alia omnia discesserunt 
veteres interpp.; qui DY) pro nomine Cores 

runt, quamvis in ejus interpretatione in 

diversas partes abeunt. LXX, 1d omeppa 
avT@y arodeira, quasi legissent 022, soboles 

eorum. Onkelos: cessavit regnum Chesboni. 
Videtur V2 cepisse pro nomine, Jucernam, 

hine metaphorice regni et posterorum gloriam 
significante, ut 1 Reg. xi. 36; xv. 4. Ita 
et Arabs Erpenii: dominium eorum periit 
una cum Chesbone. Saadias: ablatum est 
vesligium eorum e Cheshone. Vulgatus: 
jugum ipsorum (coll. Arab. V2 et Syr. NV), 
jugum) disperiit ab Hesebon usque Dibon, ut 
sensus esset, totam illam ditionem inter 

Chesbonem et Dibonem, que antea Moabitis 

subdita esset, eorum imperio ac dominationi 

avulsam fuisse, sic ut intra terminos longe 

angustiores Moabitz concluderentur ; jugum 
enim sexpe dominium significat, cf. Jer. 
xxvil. 8, 11; xxviii. 2, 14. Syrus: eé agri 
Chesbonis perierunt.  Similiter ‘nos olim 
verba 728 DY2) interpretati sumus agri eoruwm 
virentes perierunt. Etenim a primaria verbi 
v2, splendendi, lucendi, notione, nomen 
Arab. preter alia etiam significat tractus 
lucidos vie, sulcosve nitenies ; unde Hebrei 
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agrum, qui aut a spinis et sylvis, aut ab 

herbis, quee quiescenti increverant, liberatur 
ad novam sementem accipiendam, 7%} solent 

appellare, quasi swlcum lucidum agri novalis. 
Qua significatione legitur Jer. iv. 3; Hos. 
x. 12; Prov. xiii. 23. Hine verti possit 
ager virens. Sed quo minus OY) pro nomine 
cum suffixo habeamus, prohibet primo Vau 
conversivum, quod nusquam nominibus pree- 
figitur, sed tantum verbis. Nec, quod aliqui 
sumunt, DY contracte positum esse pro 

Dy: , locum habere potest, quum nominibus, 

quz pronomina suffixa adjecta habent, 
articulus przemitti non soleat, nisi pauca 
quzedam loca excipias; vid. Gesenii Lehrg., 
p- 658. Deinde vero 738 cum DY2 jungere 
vetant accentus, qui P3UT T3X nectere ju- 

bent. Denique r@ DY manifeste paral- 
lelum est On, desolavimus, altero vs. 

hemistichio, jy pry Tax, Periit Ches- 
bon usque ad Dibon, desopulati sumus totum 
illum tractum Chesbonem inter et Dibonem, 

que erat urbs agri Moabitici, vid. Jes. 
xv. 2; Jer. xlviii. 18, 22. Hieron. in locis 
Hebraicis: ‘ Dibon, villa preegrandis, juxta 
Arnonem, que, quum primum fuisset 
filiorum Moab, et post eam Sihon, rex 

Amoreorum, belli jure tenuisset, a filiis 

Israel capta atque possessa, in partem venit 
tribus Gad.’”’ Urbis Diban ruine in planitie 
Arnoni ad septentrionem site sunt. Vid. 
Alterthumsk. ii. 1, p. 269, sq. Que se- 

quuntur, Mw own, LXX reddunt: kai 

ai yuvaikes avtav ert mpooeEcKavoay Tip, quia 
D2 significat mulieres, et 1D), flavit. Vul- 
gatus: lassi pervenerunt in Nopheh, quasi 
Dy) esset a OW) Chald. et Syr. spiravit, an- 
helavit, spirantes, i.e., lassi. Sed non 
anion est, vertendum esse vastavimus, est 

enim OW 1 Plur. Fut. Hiph. a Dow. 
Forma est chaldaizans, dagesch inserto 
primo radicali » vid. Gesenii Lehrg., p. 369. 
Vastavimus interpretantur Onkelos, Syrus, et 

Saadias. Verba x2727Y Ws vulgo sic in- 
telligunt: quod, sc. extenditur usque ad 
Medbam vastavimus. Sed x a Masorethis 
ut suspectum est notatum puncto extraordi- 

nario literee 1 imposito, quo videntur in- 
dicare voluisse, eam in aliis codd. deesse. 

Ac sane in cod. Sam. legitur Ux, et LXX 
habent wtp. Qua adscita lectione vertendum 
erit: ignis belli usque ad Medbam, scil. 
sevilt. Hillerus de arcano Kethibh et Keri, 

p- 156, puncto extraordinario literee > im- 
posito aliam vocum distinctionem, que in 
codd. nonnullis obtinuerit, indicari existimat, 

videlicet hance: NaPATYY NTI desolavimus 
usque ad Nophcham, que Medebam usque 
pertingit. 875), inquit, “idem quod 753, 
ut eodem sensu manente permutantur viv 

et Mylw, saturitas, 3 et M4, commotio, 
yok et THON, robur. Aleph enim venit pro 
He femineo, ut in NY23 civitatis nomine 

1 Chr. ii. 49 pro TERE in Nw 2 Sam. vi. 3 

pro my 2 Sam. vi. 7, 8, ‘et in aliis. 
Ceterum de Medeba Hieronymus: “ Medaba 
usque hodie urbs Arabie, antiquum nomen 
retinens, juaxta Esebon.” Urbis Madba 

rudera describit Burckhardt. Vid. <dlter- 
thumsk. 1. 1., p. 267, sq. 

Ver. 32. 
Au. Ver.—32 And Moses sent to spy out 

Jaazer, and they took the villages thereof, 
and drove out the Amorites that were there. 

And they took the villages thereof. So the 
Heb. 

Ged., Booth.—And they took it [Sam. ] 
and its villages. 

Cuar. XXII. 1. 

nigwa fore, ein pe PEN 
sia Te? Tae ase 

kal amdpartes of viol "Iopand mapeveBadov 
emt Sucpoav MwaB8 mapa tov lopdavnv Kara 

” 

‘Teptyo. 

Au. Ver.—1 And the children of Israel 
set forward, and pitched in the plains of 
Moab on this side Jordan by Jericho. 

On this side Jordan. 
Rosen.—J™ 322, Trans Jordanem. Ita 

vocatur omnis regio ad ortum Jordanis sita. 
Cf. ad Deut. i. 1. 
By Jericho. 
Bp. Patrick.—Rather against Jericho, as 

the LXX translate it: for Jericho was on 
the other side of Jordan, directly opposite 
to the place where they now pitched. And 
therefore the Vulgar Latin translates, or 

rather paraphrases it, ‘‘where Jericho is 
situated beyond Jordan:”’ i. e., passing the 

ford, they came aaah to Jericho. 

Ver. 

“id2773 oy PaO cay mows) 
fav 22 vN ay as ming 
DYED RE OD mer nish Coy apd 
ays sn) vs PPS Ww. maT 

: ban 
‘\ > , 4 \ A e\ kal ameateke mpeoBets mpos Badaap viov 

Bewp Baboupa, 6 eatrw ent Tov ToTapov ys 
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vidv Aaod adrod, Kadécat adTiv, éyov. idov 

hads eLeAjAvOev €& Aiyimrov, Kat idov Kare- 

Kdduwe tiv oxy TAS yns, Kal obTos eyKdOnTaL 

exdpevds pov. 

Au. Ver.—5 He sent messengers there- 
fore unto Balaam the son of Beor to Pethor, | 

which is by the river of the land of the 

children of his people, to call him, saying, 

Behold, there is a people come out from 

Egypt: behold, they cover the face [Heb., 

eye| of the earth, and they abide over 

against me. 

Which is by the river of the land of the 
children of his people. So Pool, Patrick, 

Rosen. 
Pool.—By the river, i.e., by Euphrates, 

which is oft called the river, by way of emi- 

nency, as Gen. xv. 18; Josh. xxiv. 2, 15, and 

here the river of Balaam’s land or country, to 

wit, of Mesopotamia or Aram, Numb. xxiii. 7. | 

Ken., Ged., Booth—Which is on the 
river of the land of Ammon [so Sam., Syr., 

Vulg., and sixteen MSS. ]. 
The description now given of Balaam’s 

residence, instead of being particular, agrees 

with any place in any country, where there 

is a river, for he lived at Pethor, which is | 

by the river of the land of the children of his 
people! But, was Pethor then near the 
Nile, in Egypt? Or in Canaan, near 
Jordan? Or in Mesopotamia, on the Eu- 

phrates, and belonging to the Ammonites ? 
This last was in fact the case: and therefore 
it is well that twelve Heb. MSS. confirm | 

the Sam. text here, in reading (instead of 
soy, his people) pov, Ammon: with the 

Syr. and Vulg. versions.—Kennicott. 
Rosen. 3272 YIN Way Ws, Que est | 

(urbs) ad fluvium patrieé sue. wae, Fuvius, | 
Euphrates, cf. ad Gen. ii. 14, coll. xv. 18; 

Jos. xxiv. 2, 15, saya PIR, Terra filiorum 
populi sui, sive popularium suorum, est 
patria Bileami. Sed pro Ya» legunt yy» 14 
Codd. Kennicottiani et duo Rossiani cum | 

textu Samar. et versione Vulgata et Syriaca. | 
Sed quod in Codd. Judeo Hebraicis longe 
plerisque scriptum reperitur, YY, recte se 
habere, docet locorum situs. Constat enim, 

Ammonitas FEuphrati neutiquam confines 
fuisse. Accedit quod xxiii. 7 diserte dicitur, 
Bileamum arcessitum esse ex Mesopotamia. 
mon ww nim, Lt consedit e regione mei, 
contra me, mihi et regno meo imminet. 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—6 Come now therefore, I pray 
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thee, curse me this people; for they are too 
mighty for me: peradventure I shall prevail, 
that we may smite them, and that I may 

drive them out of the land, &c. 
Bp. Patrick.—Peradventure.| But I hope, 

&c. For the Hebrew word "8 is not a 
particle of doubting, but of hoping: “ Non 
est particula dubitantis, sed bene ominantis 

et sperantis ;’” as Forsterus observes (Isa. 

xxxvil. 4; Zeph. ii. 3). 

Ver. 9. 

: ay mbXn owaxm on — 
IT Rah Satis Dehetre t: OD 

— rl of dyOpwrot obo Tapa cot ; 

Au. Ver.—9 And God came unto Balaam, 
and said, What men are these with thee? 

Ged., Booth——What want these men with 

thee? 
Wert: 

"My DIN Dyaves NEAT BVA TaT 
jas Sbnap mab may yuo py 

atl A ST: Tt ATT 4 

: Twa 12 BT? 7BAS 7a 
idov Aads eLeANAVOEY €E AlyvmTov, Kal KeKd- 

huhey tiv ore THs yns, Kal obros é&yKkdOnrat 
eyopmevds pov. kal viv Setpo apacai pot 
avtov, ei dpa Suynoopa mard&at avroy, Kal 

€xkBar@ avroy amd Tis yrs. 

Au. Ver.—11 Behold, there is a people 

come out of Egypt, which covereth the face 
of the earth: come now, curse me them; 

peradventure I shall be able to overcome 
them [Heb., I shall prevail in fighting 
against him], and drive them out. : 

Ged.—Lo! there is a people come out of 
Egypt, who cover the face of the earth, and 
are now set down in my _ neighbourhood 
[LX X]: come now, and curse them for me: 
perhaps, I may be able to give them battle, 
and to drive them out of the land [LX X]. 

Ver. 18. 

pop “aye Teh of2e 7p2) 
SCH Fee UD) asses ee 
Sos mim secny shy> Daas xb 

2 mo2 Is maep nipys 
1 : d Tees. FT imal teed 

ps2 yor 

kal amekpiOn Bahadp, kal etre Tois dpxovct 
Badak. €av 66 por Badax mAnpn tov otkov 
avTov apyupiov Kal ypvoiov, ov Suyycopat 
mapaBnvat TO pnua kuplov Tov Oeod, Tomoat 
avTo puKpoy 7) meya ev Ty Oravoia pov. 

Au. Ver.—18 And Balaam answered and 
said unto the servants of Balak, If Balak 
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would give me his house full of silver and 
gold, I cannot go beyond the word of the 
Lorp my God, to do less or more. 

Servants. 
Ged.—Chiefs [so LXX]. 
And gold. 
Ged.—Or [Sam. ] gold. 
Less or more. 
Rosen.—Non potero transgredi os Jove, 

ut faciam parvum aut magnum quid, i.e., 

nihil quidquam a me contra Dei jussa impe- 
trabit, quodcunque offerat pretium. Phrasis 
nee parvum nee magnum apud Hebreos sig- 
nificat nihil quidquam, vid. v. g. 1 Sam. 

Mekoee 

Ver. 19. 

MRT PASE MD Naw MAY 
2») 

kal viv Umopeivate avTov Kal bets THY VUKTA 
TaUTnY, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—i9 Now therefore, I pray 
you, tarry ye also here this night, that I 
may know what the Lorp will say unto me 
more. 

Now therefore. 
Rosen.—Nevertheless. nv), Et nune. 

Sed hee particula h. 1. habet significationem 
adversativam, attamen, interea, uti Deut. v. 

220 Wat hy tis 12% 

Ver. 20. 

m2 Bye ys 1 my Nan 
DIT ANB TY NY7PToS 19 oan 
“Wy TDTINS FS) ops 72 Dap Siete It= a = 5 AT 4 S 

:nipvo ink wos 7278 
To ee 

kal HAGev 6 Oeds mpds Badadw vuKros, Kal 
eimev aiT@. et Kadeoar oe TapELow ot Gv- 
Opwrot otro, dvaoras dkohovEnoov avrois. 
dAXa TO pyua, O edy aAnow Tpds GE, TOTO 
TOUoels. 

Au. Ver.—20 And God came unto Balaam 
at night, and said unto him, If the men 

come to call thee, rise up, and go with 
them; but yet the word which I shall say 
unto thee, that shalt thou do. 

If the men come, &c. 
Ken.—For as much as the men are come, 

&e. 
But yet the word, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—But do thou only the thing 
which I shall say to thee. 

Bp. Patrick.—Some take these words to 
be not so much a command as a prediction ; 
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that he should not be able to say a word but 

what he was ordered by God. 
Pool_—That. shalt thou do: these words 

signify not so much his duty as the event 
and his disappointment, Thou shalt not do 
what thou desirest, to wit, curse my people, 

and so enrich and advance thyself; but I 
will so overrule thy mind, and bridle thy 

tongue, that thou shalt speak nothing but 
what is contrary to thy desire and interest ; 

and therefore though I permit thee to go, 
thou shalt lose thy design in it. 

Ver. 22. 

mam abies Bids Aso 
W ww? Wa mim meyp ato eh ken kia a: a Sr dT : $2 s) = Te io 

aPh 

kai @pyic6n Ouvp@ 6 Beds, dre emopevOn 
avtés. Kal avéatn 6 ayyehos Tod Oeod dua- 
Baretv avrov, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—22 And God’s anger was 
kindled because he went: and the angel of 
the Lorp stood in the way for an adversary 
against him, &c. 

Pool.—God’s anger was kindled ; either, 
1. Because he went of his own accord with 
the princes of Moab, and did not wait till 

they came to call him, i.e., urged him to go, 
which was the sign and condition of God’s 
permission, ver. 20, but rather himself rose 

and called them, as it may seem from 
ver. 21. Or, 2. Because those words, 
ver, 20, did contain no approbation nor 

license, but a bare permission, and that in 

anger, as Balaam might easily have under- 
stood, if he had considered his own heart, 

or the circumstances of his concession. 
This was no more an approbation than that 
passage of Christ to Judas, John xiii. 27, 

That thou doest, do quickly. Or, 3. Because 
he went with ill design, and desire to do 

contrary to what God had charged him, to 
wit, to curse the people, as plainly appears 
from the following story, and from Deut. 
xxill. 5; for God hath been oft and justly 

angry with those who have done what God 
bade them, when they did it in evil manner, 
or for evil ends, as appears from Isa. x. 6, 7, 
and many other places. 

Kennicott, Geddes, Boothroyd.—22 ‘“ And 

God’s anger was kindled because he went 
with a covetous intention” [Arab.], &c. 
That the anger of God should be kindled 
against Balaam, merely because he went, if 
he had before given him leave to go, is not 
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to be supposed. But leave seems to 
have been given him; and the context 
requires, that in ver. 20, the words should 

be rendered, for as much as the men are 
come—go with them: and we are therefore 
to assign the cause of this Divine displeasure. 
With the leave to go, was given a caution as 
to behaviour; and reason enough there was, 
because Balaam loved the wages of un- 
righteousness: and, if he went with such a 
bias on his mind, ’tis no wonder, that God 

was angry for that wrong disposition. ‘This 
wickedness of his intention, and perverse- 
ness of his way, seem to have been set before 
him by the vision of an angel reproving him: 

and he himself twice says, that he saw the 
vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance, 
but having his eyes open, or opened. See 
xxl. 31, 34, 35; and xxiv. 4, 16. Observe 

also, that the angel still bids him go, but 
commands him to be cautious and obedient. 
On these repeated authorities from the 
context, we may safely adopt the reading 

preserved here in the Arab. version; in 

which there is a word expressing this very 
disposition. God was angry with him, be- 
cause he went (avare) with a covetous 
inclination. And the drab. version will be 

the more easily admitted now; because of 
the proofs lately given, that it agrees with 
Heb. MSS. in several places, where it does 
not agree with the versions either Greek or 
Syriac: consequently it has a right to be 
considered, as being sometimes a primary 
version likewise. See my Gen. Dissert., 
p- 20.—Kennicott. 

Ver. 23, 24, 25, 26, &c. 

Au. Ver.—The angel of the Lord. 
Booth.—The angel Jehovah. 

Ver. 24. 

Vigeinn TT) ASP Tpy 
oa ee a 

kal €otn 6 dyyedos Tod Oeod ev rats avdaku 
Toy auméhov. cbpaypos evredber, kal ppay- 
pos evrevéer. 

Au. Ver.—24 But the angel of the Lorp 
stood in a path of the vineyards, a wall 
being on this side, and a wall on that side. 

In a path of the vineyards. 
Ged., Booth.—In a path between two 

vineyards. 
Gesen.— 190, m. 4 narrow path, hollow 

way, Numb. xxii. 24 only : DDI vw, 
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path between the vineyards. 
hollow hand. 

Professor Lee.— 0, m. r. YB, once. 
SU, 

Arab. chemo) fauces, locus ubi tussitur. 

Conf. fauces montium. A narrow way. 
Rosen.—oryIT Avwp2, In semita vinearum, 

i.e., in angusta calle, inter vineas macerils 
(772 72 772 73) cinctas. Aveo, h. |. 

tantum obvium coll. 28, pugillus (Jes. xl- 
12) videtur proprie esse spatiolum, quod in 

pugno seu contracta manu cernitur. 

Comp. ‘vt, the 

Ver. 32. 

BI Tew? wasz) $228 Ta — 
tm? TT 

— kal idod eym é&pOov cis SiaBornv cov, 
Ort ovk aoreia 1) 6Ods GoU evayTioy pov. 

Au. Ver.—32 And the angel of the Lorp 
said unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitten 

thine ass these three times? behold, I went 
out to withstand thee [Heb., to be an adver- 

sary unto thee], because thy way is perverse 
before me : 

Because thy way is perverse before me. 
Bp. Patrick.—His intentions and purposes 

were not sincere and honest; for pretending 
to obey God, he designed, if he could, to 
serve Balak. The word we translate per- 
verse signifies perplexed and intricate in the 
Arabian language: and so Bochartus thinks 
it should be translated here. 

Gesen.—oy only in Kal, probably, to be 

destructive. (Arabic, bys to precipitate into 

ruin) Numb. xxii. 82: 7122) JW or 3, for 
the way is destructive in my eyes, ovK aoreta 

Vulg., quia per- 
The 

7 606s Gov évavTioy pov. 
versa est via tua, mihique contraria. 
Samaritan has (from a gloss), 27. 

“Ge 

Prof. Lee.-—oy, Arab. TE precipitem 

dedit in exitium; conj. v. lapsus fuit in 
exitium. Precipitating into ruin, Job xvi. 11. 
See my note. Numb. xxii. 32, 723) JWI ON, 
ellip. for "2 AX OY, thou art lost as to way, 

i.e., art in a ruinous state: taking OY as a 
verbal noun. 
Rosen.—82 In verborum °723? J VY. 

interpretatione et veteres et recentiores ob 
oY preter hunc locum duntaxat Job. xvi. 11, 
obvium admodum variant.  ILllorum con- 
jecturas aut somnia si quis scire cupit, adeat 
Michaelis Suppll., p. 1164. Dlustrandum 
est OY ex Arab. ON, preceps ruit, exitialis, 
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periculosus fuit, ut verba ita sint vertenda: | I will tell thee. 
preceps, i.e., periculosa est via coram me, 
video tibi ingens periculum imminere, ut 

tutius tibi sit in via non pergere. Ita 

Saadias: preceps, periculosa est via. In 
cod. Sam. legitur, JI YD, gquoniam 
mala est via tua. Sed ea videtur esse critici 

Samarite emendatio, quales plurime in 
cod. Sam. occurrunt. Affixum tamen 

secundze persone addendum esse ro JIT e 

lectione Samaritana, Dathius existimat cum 
Clerico. 

Weryoo: 

WATTS DES) DwaTEY 2 — 
2) [27h Jok spas T2INTws | 

— ovpropevénte pera Tay avOparav. mi 
70 pnpa 0 éedy elmo mpos oe, ToiTo pvdrdky 
Aadnoa, K.7.d. 

Au. Ver.—85 And the angel of the Lorp 
said unto Balaam, Go with the men: but 

only the word that I shall speak unto thee, 
that thou shalt speak, &c. 

Pool.—That thou shalt speak: these 
words may express either, 1. The event; or, | 

2. His duty. See above on ver. 20. 
Ged., Booth—But take heed [Sam., 

LXX] to speak only what I speak unto 
thee. 

Ver. 38. 

Au. Ver.—That shall I speak. 
Ged., Booth.—I will take heed [Sam.] to 

speak. 

Vier. 40; 

Au. Ver.—And sent, &ce. 

Ged., Booth.—And sent portions, &c. 

Cuar. XXIII. 3. 
~N . (¢ ° 

“oy Sen pga? nya aM 
mim map Yas moe 
JQ UAT wae Mat VAS Tp> ap CR RR De Re NSS Ee hale 

PEW FA 
kal eine Badaap mpos Badak. 

émt tis Ovoias gov, Kal mopevoopar et por 
cbaveirat 6 Oeds ev cuvavTnoet, Kal pyua, 6 edv 
pot OeiEn, avayyed@ cot. 

emi THs Oucias aitov. Kat Badaaw eropevOn 
erepwrnoat Tov Gedy. Kal eropevOn evOeiar. 

Au. Ver—8 And Balaam said unto 
Balak, Stand by thy burnt offering, and I 
will go: peradventure the Lorn will come 
to meet me: and whatsoever he sheweth me 

aay 

mapactn | 

kat Tapéotn Bada | 

| expect his presence with him. 
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And he went to an high 
place [or, he went solitary ]. 

I will tell thee. 
Ged.—I will tell thee. So Balak stood by 

his holocausts; while Balaam went to enquire 

of God [LXX]. 
And he went to an high place. 
Bishop Patrick.—He went to an high 

place.| Or rather, into a valley: for he was 
now in a high place when he sacrificed, and 

did not go into another high place, but down 

into the plain (as the Hebrew word properly 
signifies), where he might, in some solitary 
retirement, address himself to God, and 

So we trans- 
late it in the margin, he wené solitary. 
Therefore, if we retain the other translation, 

/it must be understood of some part of the 

high place, where he might be solitary, viz., 

into the grove, which high places seldom 
wanted. In these high places they built 
their temples, and had their oracles: as we 

learn from Justin, lib. xxiv., cap. 6, where 
he saith, the temple of Apollo positum est 

‘in monte Parnasso, &c., ‘‘ was seated upon 

the mountain Parnassus:’’ and from Pau- 
sanias, who, speaking of the cave of Tropho- 
nius in Beeotia, saith, €ori dé 76 pavtetov Umep 

| TO GAoos emt Tov dpous, ‘the oracle is in a 
grove upon a mountain.” The like might 
be observed of other oracles: which may 

countenance this conjecture, that some such 
pretended oracle might be in this high place, 
where Balaam went for direction from God. 

Ged.—Now he went in anxious silence. 

Booth.—And he went to an open place. 

Gesen.— 2%, a hill, but particularly a 

bare hill, not covered with wood. Jer. iv. 
|11; xii. 12: 13192 OW, Alls in the desert, 
Isa. xli. 18 (parall. yp), xlix. 9; Jer. ili. 

Ole vit, 295 xiv. 65. Numb. xxii. as 

HO JM, and he went up a hill. (In Syr. 

luaz, , planities.) 

Prof. Lee.—28, An elevated and con- 

spicuous place, having an extensive view. 
Rosen.—Verba °F 72) varie exponuntur. 

Onkelos et Arabs Erp.: abiit solus; Vul- 
gatus ‘SU vertit velociter. Ex Chaldaico 
m0, contrivit, attrivit, nonnulli ex Judzis 
vocem illam interpretati sunt de animo 
Bileami quasi attrito, h. e., sollicito et 
anxio. Equidem sequi mallem LXX, qui 
habent: evopevOn edOctay, sc. eis yopav, abiit 
in regionem planam, subaud. montis ubi 
sacra fiebant. °PY enim coll. Syr. Dw 

4u 
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significat locum complanatum, hinc h. |. ubi 
sermo est de monte, significari videtur 
locus planus in monte, in quo liber detur pro- 
spectus quoquo versum. Durior quidem 
Dathio videtur ellipsis prepositionis 8 in 
‘UY Je. Sed observandum est, Hebrzos 
interrogantibus guorswm ? respondere accu- 
sativo usurpando, sive nomen wrbis com- 
memorandum sit, ut 1 Reg. xiv. 2; 2 Chr. 
xx. 36, sive nomen regionis aut loci appel- 
ativan), sit Ps, vciv.286) 2 ’Sam. xv. 27): 

Num. xiv. 26.  Plura exempla vid. in 
Gesenii Lehrg., p. 685. Accommodate 

igitur ad Hebrzeorum loquendi modum h. 1. 
‘DU 72 positum est pro Pwo 7M, discessit 
in locum, ex quo prospecium haberet minus 

impeditum, 

Vier. 7,8. 

‘TT? DIN TBA Toei Ns 
“IDS ND? BI TIP asian Pee 

> Dsoipy mmvt moba apy» ob 
nets eg t= 4 Cris il jp 

kal dvadaBov tiv mapaBodny adrod eter. 

€k Meoororapias peremeuwatd pe Badak 
Baoievs Maa €& opewv aw avaroday, dé- 
yov. Sevpo dpacai pot Tov laxoB, Kat Sedpo 
emukatdpacai jot Tov “lopanr. 

Au. Ver.—7 And he took up his parable, 

and said, Balak the king of Moab hath 

brought me from Aram, out of the moun- 
tains of the east, saying, Come, curse me 

Jacob, and come, defy Israel. 
Bp. Patrick.—He took up.] A Hebrew 

phrase for speaking aloud. 
His parable.| Or, prophetical speech; 

which was sometimes delivered in parables, 

properly so called: that is, not in plain 

words, but in apt figures and resemblances 
(concerning which see Maimonides, par. ii., 
cap. 43). But here the word parable sig- 
nifies (as it doth in the book of Job) a 
weighty speech expressed in sublime and 
majestic words, Job xxvii. 1; xxix. 1. 

Gs: Defy, 

Ged., Booth., Gesen.—Execrate. 

Bp. Patrick.—Curse me Jacob, and come, 

defy Israel.| Two different expressions for 
the same thing; only the latter word (which 
we translate de/y) imports something of 
fury ; because he would have had him curse 
them in such a prophetic rage as should 
have the most direful effects upon them. 

Ver. 10. 

DEYN TBSP By. AY Ay TT ‘2 
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‘Toa ow nip saa nim Spb 
ee otis J oF eee Ais; Tse 

ane OI 
tis e&nxpiBacato To oméppa “lakwB, Kal 

tis e€apiOunoerar Sypovs “Iopand; amobavor 
1 Wuxn pov ev \uyxais Sixaiwy, Kai yévouro TO 
OTEPUA Lov WS TO OTEepwa TOUTMY. 

Au. Ver.—10 Who can count the dust of 
Jacob, and the number of the fourth part of 
Israel? Let me [Heb., mysoul, or, my life] 

die the death of the righteous, and let my 

last end be like his! 
Ged., Booth.— 

10 Who shall count the dust-like seed of 

Jacob? 
Who shall number the multitude of 

Israel? &c. 
Pool.—The dust of Jacob, i.e., the num- 

berless people of Jacob or Israel, who, 

according to God’s promise, Gen. xiii. 16 ; 

XXviil. 14, are now become as the dust of 
the earth. Of the fourth part [so Gesen., 
Lee, Rosen.] of Israel, i.e., of one of the 
camps of Israel; for they were divided into 
four camps, Numb. ii., which Balaam from 
this height could easily discover; much less 
can any man number all their host. Of the 
righteous, i.e., of this holy and righteous 

people, the Israelites, called Jeshurun, Deut. 
xxxli. 15, which word signifies upright or 
righteous. The sense is, they are not only 
happy above other nations in this life, as I 
have said, and therefore in vain should I 
curse them, but they have this peculiar pri- 
vilege, that they are happy after death; 
their happiness begins where the happiness 
of other people ends; and therefore I 
heartily wish that my soul may have its 

portion with theirs when I die. My last 
end, i.e., my death, as the word is used. 

Or, my posterity, as this Hebrew word sig- 
nifies, Psal. cix. 13; Dan. xi. 4; Amos iv. 2. 
And as the covenant and blessing of God 
given to Abraham did reach to his posterity, 
so this might not be unknown to Balaam, 
which might give him occasion for this wish. 
Or, my reward, as the word is taken, Prov. 
xxiii. 18; xxiv. 20. But the first sense 

seems the most true, because it agrees best 

with the usage of Scripture to repeat the 
same thing in other words, and this includes 
the third sense, to wit, the reward, which is 
here supposed to follow death : and for pos- 
terity, it doth not appear that he had any, 
or, if he had, that he was so very solicitous 
for them: or that he knew the tenour of 
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God's covenant with Abraham and his pos-|meum sicut illius? M08 aliis non est finis 
terity. Nay, he rather seems to have had 
some hope of ruining Abraham’s posterity, 
which he attempted both here and _ after- 
wards. 

Bp. Patrick.—And let my last end be like 
his.| Or, “let my posterity’’ (for so the 
word we here translate last end often sig- 
nifies, Ps. cix. 13; Dan. xi. 4), or, ‘those 

that come after me,” be like unto his de- 
scendants. 

Rosen.—10 3 EY 72, Quis numerat, 

i.e., potest numerare pulverem Jacobi? i. e., 
posteros Jacobi pulverem  miultitudine 
zquantes. Cf. Gen. xili. 16; xxvill. 14. 
Onkelos: parvulos domus Jacobi, de quibus 
dictum est: mulliplicabuntur instar pulveris 

terre. Verba ®»w YIvNY EDD plures sic 

reddunt: eé nuwmerum quarte partis populi 
Israelitici. Mx volunt esse Genitivi notam, 

ut x. 2: Mma YOd, profectio castrorum, 

et Jes. xi. 9; Deut. xi. Zoe Habe iis Wee 

Sed _ hisce lecis nomina posita sunt pro in- 

finitivis, que casus verborum suorum regunt. 

Sunt, qui pro £02 h. 1. divisim legi velint 

"ED "D, ut respondeat r@ 772 "2 in membro 
antecedenti. Verum etsi huic conjecture 
faveant 3 Codd. Samaritani et LX X, qui sic 

vertunt: kat ris e&apiOpnoerat Sypovus *lo- 
pand; tamen vix credibile, scripturam illam, 
sensum faciliorem reddentem, si unquam in 
Codd. Hebrr. exstitisset, ex iis ita eva- 

nuisse, ut ne in uno quidem illorum servata 
sit. Sed nihil difficultatis verbis Yavnx EDD 
*2I inerit, si nomen "EDD pro verbo unde 
est derivatum positum capiamus, quod in 

poetico stylo haud raro fieri observat Gesen. 
Lehrg., p. 726, veluti Gen. xlix. 4, 372 pro 
mp, Jes. viii. 6, Died pro YW, vid. et Jud. 

Ve 8; Job. xxxvi. 18. Erunt igitur verba 

illa sic reddenda: et quis numerabit vel 
quarlam partem Israelis? 22 procul dubio 
est quatuor illaram castrorum Israeliticorum 
partium, in quas duodecim tribus erant 

divisee (Num. ii.), una, quam fortasse Bi- 

leamus eminus prospectabat. Ita Onkelos: 
aut quis numerabit wrum e qualuor castris 
Israelis 2? DW’ mi wwH2 non, Moriatur 
anima mea, i.e., utinam moriar mortem jus- 
torum, i.e., Israelitarum, utiex serie orationis 
liquet, allusione ad literas 7 facta, a quibus 
Israelitarum nomen incipit. Sensus esse 
videtur: Israelites tanta fruentur felicitate, 
qualem ipse mihi usque ad mortem opto; 
q.d., utinam mihi contingat zque fortuna- 
tum mori, 3792 WIS IM, Sitque ultimum 

field of Zophim.| Or, 

dierum sive vite, sed tempus fulurum, ut 

Gen. xlix. 1.  Doederlinio in Bidlioth. 
Theolog., par. i. p. 299. MTN est felix 
rerum in hac vita successus posteritatisque 
prosperitas. Jnnuit Bileamus, totum popu- 
lum Israeliticum per omnia futura tem- 
pora felicissimum fore, neque wWlum malum 
esse experturum. Ceterum quisque sponte 
intelligit, Bileamum non de singulis Israel- 

itis, sed de toto populo simul sumto hee 
verba protulisse, sibique ejusdem fata esse 
adprecatum. 

Ver, 14: 

mapa wet-bs mss mop ind Pan 
; 
1) 

kat TapéhaBev avroy cis dypov okomiay ent 
Kopupiy Aeda&evpévov, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—14 And he brought him into 
the field of Zophim, to the top of Pisgah 
[or, the hill], and built seven altars, and 
offered a bullock and a ram on every 
altar. 

Bp. Patrick—He brought him into the 
as some translate it, 

unto Sede-Zophim; a place by the very 
name apt to enchant a superstitious mind - 
with expectation of success, as Dr. Jackson 

speaks. It is thought by some to be so 
called from the watchers that were placed 
here, which the word Zophim imports. 

Rosen.—Igitur secum eum duxit per cam- 
pos speculatorum in fastigium Pisge. Campus 
speculatorum videtur planities fuisse in 
summo monte, in qua speculatores collocart 
solebant. In iis enim regionibus, perpetuis 
pzene latrociniis infestis, erant in altis jugis 
homines, qui voce aut signo adventum la- 
tronum significarent, vid. Jes. xxi. 11; Iii. 8. 

Vier. 18: 

2 7BS ipa wy MIN — 
To! Ot. Oo a BS US 

— evarioat pdaprus vids Serpap. 

Au. Ver.—18 And he took up his parable, 
and said, Rise up, Balak, and hear; hearken 
unto me, thou son of Zippor. 
Rosen. IY TINT, Audi me. PINT se- 

quente Y oceurrit et Job. xxxii. 11. Hic 
non est opus, ut cum Michaele pro "IY, ad 
me, legamus "YY, testis meus (sey aufmerksans 

und sey mein Zeuge), preecuntibus LXX, 
evotioat paptus (IY) vids Serpap. Syrus et 
interpres Samaritanus: audi testimonium 
meum. 8S 123, Lili Zipporis! 4 ad 72 est 
paragogicum, vid. ad Ps. x. 10. 
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Ver. 19. 

cosy Sasa Sia Vs wes 8 
Ho) aT) ney: Sly fey edd 

a aPiahira 
Terese pe 

oxy as dvEpamos 6 beds SuaptnOnvat, oS 
@s vids avOpamov arewnOjva. adtos eiras, 
ovNI Toor; AaAHoEL, Kal OXI eupevei. 

Au. Ver.—19 God ts not a man, that he 

should lie; neither the son of man, that he 

should repent: hath he said, and shall 
he not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall 
he not make it good? 

Son of man. So most commentators, 

Ged., Booth.—Son of Adam. 

Spoken. 
Ged.—Shall he promise? 

Ver. 21. 

Ley APTS?) apy. NS oerNy 
nym fay Pails miny Dscbea 

SR 128 
ovk é€orat poyOos ev “laxw3, ovde dp6n- 

cera wovos ev Iopand. Kvpios 6 Beds avtov 
per avtov Ta evdoga apxovTay ev avT@. 

Au. Ver.—21\ He hath not beheld ini- 
quity in Jacob, neither hath he seen per- 

verseness in Israel: the Lorp his God is 
with him, and the shout of a king is among 

them. 
Ken.—He (Gop) hath not beheld iniquity 

in Jacob, neither hath he seen perverseness in 
Israel.| This account is contrary to that 
given by Moses, in many places, particularly 
Deut. ix. 6—24. ‘Tis happy, therefore, 
that the Samaritan Pentateuch reads here 
x, in the first person; which makes a 

‘good and consistent sense. Balaam, from 
an high place viewing the Israelites, saw 
them regular and decent, not noisy or 
tumultuous; without any disorderly violence 
or idolatrous outrage, on which he could at 
all fix, as a ground for censure or maledic- 
tion. He therefore says, as the words 
should be expressed—‘‘I do not behold 
iniquity in Jacob, neither do I see perverse- 
ness in Israel.” The word 79 (if not origi- 
nally 798) is a participle, videns; and 
videns sum is video. ‘The Syriac version is 
rendered here, non video, nec aspicio ; and 

in the Chald. par. the first verb is rendered 
intueor. 

Ged.—I! behold [Sam.] nothing harmful 
in Jacob; I sce nothing disastrous in Israel. 
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Booth.— 

I behold [Sam.] no trouble in Jacob, 
Nor do I see distress in Israel. 
Bp. Patrick.—2\ He hath not beheld 

iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen per- 
verseness in Israel.| Both the word aven 
(which we translate iniquity), and the word 
amal (which we translate perverseness) sig- 
nify frequently in Scripture the highest 
wickedness, viz., idolatry. And so Onkelos 
here understood it, when he thus para- 
phrased these words: ‘I see that there are 
none who worship idols in the house of 
Jacob, nor any servants of trouble and 

vanity (so they called idols) in Israel.” 
And accordingly the Vulgar Latin expressly 
translates this verse thus, ‘“‘ There is no idol 

in Jacob, nor is there any image seen in 
Israel: ’’ which seemed so clear a truth to 
Johannes Forsterus, a famous professor of 

the Hebrew tongue in the beginning of the 
Reformation, that, in his explication of both 
these words in his Lexicon, he saith, “* From 

this place all the prophets borrow these 
phrases, and translated them to express 
impiety, i.e., idolatrous worship, devised 

according to men’s own humours and de- 
sires, and by the instinct of the devil: for 
Moses was the fountain of all the prophets.” 
Thus he writes upon the word px, and he 
repeats it again upon the word %Y». So 
that this is the reason Balaam gives why 
God had blessed, and he could not curse 

them, because they were free from idolatry ; 
unto which, unless they could be seduced, 
there was no hope that God would deliver 
them into the power of their enemies; for 

which reason Balaam afterward counselled 
this prince to entice them to this sin by 
beautiful women, as the only way to move 
God to be angry with them. 

There are, indeed, a great many that take 
these words in the common sense, for all 

manner of sin, which God is said not to see 

in this people, ie., so as to mark it out for 

punishment; for, though they were many 
ways great offenders, yet he had such an 
indulgent kindness to them, that he would 
not correct them for every sin which they 
committed, But this returns to the former 
exposition; that they were safe as long as 
they kept themselves from the great trans- 
gression, that is, idolatry. 

The Lord his God is with him.] They 
worshipping God alone, were therefore under 
his special care and protection. Onkelos 
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renders it, “the Word of the Lord his God 
is his help.’’ And so the Jerusalem Targum. 

The shout of a king is among them.| God 
being their king, he prophesies that they 
should always triumph over their enemies: 
for he alludes to the shouts which are made 

when a king or great captain returns vic- 

torious with the spoils of those he hath 
vanquished. So the meaning of the whole 
verse is this, in brief: Since they do not 

worship idols, but cleave to the Lord their 
God, and serve him alone, he is present 
with them, not only to preserve them from 

their enemies, but to give them glorious 
victories over them. 

Pool.—He, i. e., God, understood ver. 20, 

and expressed ver. 19, hath not or doth not 

behold or see iniquity or perverseness, i. €., 
any sin, in Jacob or Israel; which cannot 

be meant of a simple seeing or knowing of 
him, for so God did see and observe, yea, 

and chastise their sins, as is manifest, Exod. 

xxxiil. 9; Deut. ix. 13; but of such a sight 
of their sins as should provoke God utterly 
to forsake and curse and destroy them, 
which was Balak’s desire, and Balaam’s hope 

and design. For as Balaam knew that none 

but Israel’s God could curse or destroy 
Israel, so he knew that nothing but their 
sin could move him so to do; and therefore 

he took a right, though wicked, course after- 
wards to tempt them to sin, and thereby to 
expose them to ruin, Numb. xxv. And 

Balaam had now hoped that God was in- 
censed against Israel for their sins, and 

therefore would be prevailed with to give 
them up to the curse and spoil. But, saith 

he, I was mistaken, I see God hath a sin- 

gular favour to this people, and though he 
sees and punisheth sin in other persons and 
people with utter destruction, as he hath 
now done in Sihon and Og and the Amor- 
ites, yet he will not do so with Israel; he 
winks at their sins, forgets and forgives 

them, and will not punish them as their 
iniquities deserve. In this sense God is 
said not to see sins, as elsewhere he is said 

to forget them, Isa. xlili. 25; Jer. xxxi. 34, 
and to cover them, Psal. xxxil. 1, which 

keeps them out of sight, and so out of mind; 

and to blot them out, Psal. li. 1, 9, and to 
cast them behind his back, Isa. xxxviii. 17, 
or into the depth of the sea, Micah vii. 19, 
in which cases they cannot be seen nor read. 
And men are oft said not to know or see 
those sins in their children or others, which 
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they do not take notice of so as to punish 

them. And this sense best agrees with the 

context; God hath decreed and promised to 
bless this people; and he hath blessed them, 
and I cannot reverse it, ver. 20, and he will 
not reverse it, though provoked to do so by 
their sins, which he will take no notice of. 

Others thus, He hath not beheld, as hitherto 

he hath not, so for the future he will not 

behold, i. e., so as to approve it, as that word 
is oft used, as Gen. vii. 1; Isa. lxvi. 2; Hab. 

i. 13, or so as to suffer it, injury against 
Jacob [so Rosen.], &c. For aven, here 

rendered iniquity, is oft used in that sense, 

as Job v. 6, 7; Prov. xii. 21; xxii. 8. And 
the other word, amal, rendered perverseness, 

oft notes vexalion and trouble, as Job v.6, 7; 

Psal. xxv. 17; xxxvi. 4; and the particle 

beth, rendered in, is oft used for against, as 

Eixod. xiv. 25; xx. 16; Numb. xii. 1. So 
the sense is, God will not see them wronged 

or ruined by any of their adversaries, 
whereof the following words may be a good 
reason, for God is with him, &c. The Lord 

his God is with him, i.e., he hath a favour 

for this people, and will defend and save 
them. So the phrase of God’s being with a 
person or people signifies, as Jud. vi. 13; 
Psal. xlvi. 7; Isa. viii. 10. The shout of a 
king is among them, i.e., such joyful and 
triumphant shouts as those wherewith a 
people congratulate the approach and pre- 

sence of their king when he appears among 

them upon some solemn occasion, or when 

he returns from battle with victory and 
spoils. The expression implies God’s being 
their King and Ruler, and their abundant 

security and just confidence in him as such. 
And here is an allusion to the silver trumpets 
which were made by God’s command, and 

used upon great solemnities, in which God 
their King was present in a special manner, 
Numb. x. 9; Josh. vi. 16, 20; 1 Sam. iv. 5; 
2 Chron. xiii. 12. 

Dr. A, Clarke.—2\1 He hath not beheld 
iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen per- 
verseness in Israel.] This is a difficult pas- 
sage; for if we take the words as spoken of 
the people Israel, as their iniquity and their 
perverseness were almost unparalleled, such 
words cannot be spoken of them with strict 
truth. If we consider them as spoken of 
the patriarch Jacob and Israel, or of Jacob 

after he became Jsrael, they are most strictly 
true, as after that time a more unblemished 

and noble character (Abraham excepted) is 
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not to be found in the page of history, 
whether sacred or profane; and for his sake, 
and for the sake of his father Jsaac, and his 
grandfather Abraham, God is ever repre- 

sented as favouring, blessing, and sparing a 
rebellious and undeserving people; see the 

concluding note, Gen. xlix. In this way, I 
think, this difficult text may be safely 

understood. 
There is another way in which the words 

may be interpreted, which will give a good 
sense. PX aven not only signifies cnzquily, 
but most frequently trouble, labour, distress, 

and affliction ; and these indeed are its zdeal 
meanings, and iniguily is only an accommo- 

dated or metaphorical one, because of the 

pain, distress, &c., produced by sin. vhahs) 
amal, translated here perverseness, occurs 
often in scripture, but is never translated 

perverseness except in this place. It sig- 
nifies simply /abour, especially that which is 
of an afflictive or oppressive kind. ‘The 
words may therefore be considered as im- 
plying that God will not suffer the people 
either to be exterminated by the sword, or 
to be brought under a yoke of slavery. 
Either of these methods of interpretation 
gives a good sense, but our common version 

gives none. 

Dr. Kennicott contends for the reading of 
the Samaritan, which, instead of 117 x) lo 

hibbit, he hath not seen, has 18 8) lo abbit, 
I do not see, J do not discover any thing | 

among them on which I could ground my 
But the sense above given is to be curse. 

preferred. 

Rosen.—21 °N¥3a—w3T NY, LXX red- 
diderunt : Ovx gorau pdx Oos ev laxa3, ovdé 

bpbjoerac movos ev “Iopand.  Videlicet 
psx subinde est dolor, ut Gen. xxxv. 18; 
Deut. xxvi. 14, et 222, labor item molestiam, 
erumnam denotat, Ps. xxiii. 5; Job. vii. 3; 

xi. 16. Verba activa 37 et “8 vero 
Greecus interpres impersonaliter cepit et pro 
Futuris. Quum autem nomina 78 et 72Y et 

vanitatem, iniquitatem significent, alii sic 

vertunt: nudlum peccatum in Jacobo animad- 
vertit, sc. Deus, i.e., Deus condonat ei 

reecata; vide similem loquutionem Jer. 
L. 20. Sed huic interpretationi non favent, 
que sequuntur. Alii PS et OD intelligunt 

de cultu idolorum, ut 1 Sam. xv. 28. Ita 

Onkelos: Video non esse colentes idola in 

domo Jacobi, nec servos molestie vanilatis in 

Tsraele ; et Vulgatus: Non est idolum in 
Jacob, nec videltur simulachrum in Israel. | 
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Sed omnibus hisce interpretationibus pre- 
ferenda videtur illa, quam Gatackerus dedit 
in Adversarr. Miscellann., 1. ii., cap. 4, 
Opp. Critt., p. 289, que talis est: Non 
intuetur Jova, i.e., non sustinet intueri, z7- 
quitatem in Jacobum, i.e., injuriam Jacobo 
illatam, nec videt, videre sustinet molestiam, 
afflictionem, vexationem, adversus Israelem. 

2 nominibus 372) et 87% preepositum valet 
adversus, contra, ut Ex. xiv. 25, Deus pugnal 

D702, contra Agyptios, xx. 16. FYE, 
contra socium tuum, Num. xii. 1, 702, 
contra Mosen. WHuic sententiz: non per- 
mittit Jova Israelem suum injuste gravari, 
vel affligi, egregie quadrat quod sequitur: 
‘ay Py Tim, Jova Deus suus cum eo est, el 

adest, averruncator omnium malorum que 
Israelitis imminent, cf. Gen. xxxix. 2. 
‘apa nynn, Lt clamor regis in eo. Vi- 

dentur intelligi lata vociferationes, que 
circa tentorium sacrum quod Deus, rex 

Israelitarum habitare credebatur, a gratias 
agentibus et post salutaria sacra convivanti- 
bus mittebantur. Recte igitur Coccejus: 
Israclitee acclamant Jove ut regi suo, et in 

eo gloriantur. 

Cuar. XXIII. 22, XXIV. 8. 

ES? nbyine EQeEP oyeip OM 
ile 

eds 6 e&ayayov adrby e& Aiyimrov, ws d0€a 

[OVOKEp@TOS AUTO. 

Au. Ver.—22 God brought them out of 
Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of 

an unicorn. 
Ged., Booth.— 

22 God, who brought them out of Egypt, 
Is to them as the strength of a rhino- 

ceros. 
Bp. Patrick—He hath as it were the 

strength of an unicorn.| Some would have 
this referred to God, who brought them out 

of Egypt by a mighty power, because he 

speaks in the plural number of those to 
whom the former sentence belongs. But 
this is no good reason; for the Scripture 

frequently varies the number, when the 

same person is spoken of. And in chap. 
xxiv. 8, it is expressly said, ‘‘ God brought 
him (i.e., Israel) out of Egypt; and he 
hath the strength,” &c., which every one 

allows is spoken of the Israelites, who are 
said to have the strength of this creature, 
with whom they are compared; or rather 
the height, as the Hebrew word certainly 
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signifies, Ps. xev. 4, “The strength of the 
hills (or rather, the heights of the hills, as 

it is in the margin) is his also:’’ and Job 
xxii. 25, ‘The Almighty shall be thy defence, 
and thou shalt have plenty of silver.” So 
the sense led our interpreters to translate the 
Hebrew word ne»n , which may be literally 
here rendered great heaps of silver. ‘These 
are the only places where this word is found. 
The only difficulty is, what creature it is 
which is here called reem; which we trans- 

late (as many others have done) an unicorn : 

which, though most now take to be a 

fabulous creature that is not in being, yet 

Tho. Bartholinus, in his Anatomical His- 

tories (Centur. ii., Histor. 61), tells us, that 
an ambassador from the king of Guinea to 
the duke of Courland, assured him, at 

Copenhagen, that there is a beast in Afvica 

of the bigness of an ordinary horse, very 
swift and fierce, which hath a horn in its 

forehead about three spans in length; the 
dead carcase of which he had seen, though 
never one alive. But if this be supposed to 
be true, it is not the creature here meant; 

for it is plain by the Scripture that the reem 
hath two horns, Deut. xxxiii. 17, where we 

read of the horns of the unicorn (as we 
translate it), to which the two tribes of 
Ephraim and Manasseh are compared (see 
also Ps. xxii. 27). Therefore the famous 
Bochartus, after a long discussion of other 
opinions, thinks it most probable that the 
reem is a kind of goat, which the Arabians 

called algazel, and is now called gaxzellas ; 

which is a tall creature (some of them as 
high as a stag) with long and sharp horns. 
So that Balaam foretells the Israelites should 
be as eminent among other people as the 
reem was among other kinds of goats. 

Unless we will think it refers to what the 
Arabians observe, that it is proper to this 

anima! to carry his head very high, and to 
erect his ears, which is an excellent emblem 

of the people of Israel; who being lately 
oppressed in Egypt, were asserted by God 
into a state of liberty, and raised to a great 
height of glory, in order to be advanced 
unto a higher (Hierozoicon, par. i., lib. iii., 
cap. 27). At this Onkelos seemed to have 

aimed, when he translates these words thus, 
“fortitude and exaltation are his;” taking 
reem not for a proper name but for an ap- 
pellative, as if it were derived from ramam, 
which signifies to exalt. I shall only add, 

that there is one who refers these words 
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neither to God nor to the Israelites, but to 

Egypt before mentioned; as if the sense 
was, Though the Egyptians were as strong 
as an unicorn, they were not able to detain 
the Israelites any longer in bondage to 
them; but God brought them thence with a 

mighty hand and outstretched arm: so 
Joseph. Hispanus (lib. iii., Ikaurim, cap. 8). 

Gesen.—niexin, plur. fem. (from YX). 

1. Swift course, swiftness, Numb. xxiii. 22 ; 

xxiv. 8: 1) ON nipvina, he has the swiftness 
of the buffalo. (The ancient translators 
express it by greatness, lustre.) 2. Weariness, 

tiresome labour, see YX, No. 2. Whence, 

probably, possession, property, treasure, ac- 

quired by labour. Comp. yx, No. 3. Ps. 
xev. 4: O97 mibvin, the treasures of the 

mountains, Job xxii. 25: MiEvin ADD, silver 
of treasures, i.e., treasures of silver. Other 
interpreters, as Bochart, Rosenmiiller, render 

it in all these passages height, altitude, by a 
transposition of the letters, from the root 

vp, Arab. ey , ascendit, altus fuit ; hence 

in Numbers as cited, upright course. Ps. 
xev. 4: heights of mountains. Job xxii. 25; 
silver of heaps, i.e., heaps of silver: but the 
signification given above is very applicable, 
and is better supported by the Hebrew 
usage. 

dx1, m. Numb. xxiii. 22; Deut. xxxiii. 17; 

Bi 5 Psaex. 1; O7, Joby xxxix, 9; 10. 
Plur. O31, Ps. xxix. 6; also 09), a wild 

bull, buffalo. Arab. rs) , a kind of ante- 

lope, which signification some apply to the 
Hebrew; but the Arab. signification is here 
only cognate, and not identical. The Greek 
BovBaros, BovBarts, is also used of the 
antelope and wild buffalo, and the Arabs 

call stags and antelopes wild bulls. From 
the following passages, Ps. xxii. 13—22; 
Ps, xxix. 6; Deut. xxii. 7; Isa, xxiv. 7 

and from Job’s description, xxxix. 9—12, 
D0] appears to correspond with the bull. 

See Schultens xu Job am angef. Orte, De 
Wette’s Commentar xu Ps. xxii. 22, and com- 

pare Bocharti Hieroz., t. i., p. 948, &c. 
LXX, Vulg., monoceros, unicornis, rhino- 

ceros, against which, see Bochart, as quoted. 

Prof. Lee.—neyin, pl. f. constr. mipyin. 
Two etymologies are given. (a) Taking 7m, 

Pk ag 

and the Arab. , Rey, celeriter, cucurrit; 

[1] Swiftness, Num. xxiii. xxiv. 8, 
[2] Wealth, treasures; as being acquired by 

22: “4; 
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activity and fatigue, Job xxii. 25; Ps. 

xev. 4. 

ONT, D'S, and dD, masc.—plur. 0x), 
b 

Dv. Arab. “\y , oryx. And this, Bochart. 

Hieroz., i., p. 948, seq., argues, is the 
animal in question here. Gesenius, with 

A. Schultens, on Job xxxix. 9, 10, will have 
it to be a sort of wild ox, viz., the Buffalo. 
The LXX makes it the unicorn, povoxépara, 
which, although found to exist (see Quarterly 

Review, No. 47), is not at all likely to be 
the animal. Gesenius prefers considering it 
the buffalo, from Ps. xxix. 6, where DON77]3, 
is found in the parallel with 2», @ calf. The 
word occurs, Numb. xxiii. 22; Went XXXIil. 

7. Jobrxaxix. 9,010; Psixxii22)) xxix. 6x 

xcli. 11; Isa. xxxiv. 7. From these passages 
of Job and Isaiah, too, this animal is mani- 

festly mentioned as one of the ox tribe. 
Schultens and Gesenius are, therefore, pro- 

bably right. 
Rosen.—) D8) nEVIND, Quasi celsitudines 

orygis illi sunt. DX) idem est caprearum 
genus, quod Arabes 0% vocant. Cf. ad 

Ps. xxii. 22, et d. a.u.n. M., p.ii., p. 269, 

sqq., ubi et de monocerote, quod animal hic 
pro O82 LXX posuerunt, egimus. nbyin 
varie vertunt. LX X, ddé€av, Vulgatus, Onke- 

los, Syrus, Arabs Erp., fortitudinem. Sedneu- 

tram harum significationum nomen illud in 
dialectis cognatis obtinet. Michaelis in 
Suppll., p. 1129, huic loco celeritatis notio- 
nem aptissimam arbitratur, et vertit: Deus 

eduxit eum ex Agypto, celeritas est illi ut 
gazellarum. Que imago minus apta videtur. 

Existimaverim, CX] n=évin idem esse quod 
Ayab. O78 NPN, elatio caprearum, qua 
phrasi Arabes indicant, capreas capite sur- 
sum elato arrectisque auribus adstare, id 
quod hee animalia pre alacritate solent 
facere. Sic pulchra imagine sistetur populus 
Israeliticus antea sub Aigyptiorum servitute 
oppressus, nunc vero in libertatem assertus 
et in feliciorem statum evectus. Unde hune 
vs. ita vertere mallem (sensum magis quam 

propriam verborum vim exprimens) : Deus 
hune populum eduxit ex Atgypto, alacritas 
ei est ut gazellis (Aus Agyptens Sklaverey 
fiihrte Gott dies Volk; frohlich schaut es 
nun, gleich Gazellen, umher!) Ceterum 

monendum est, ex hac interpretatione vocem 

nbyin non esse referendam ad *py, sed, ad- 

missa metathesi litterarum, ad Arab. Y=, 
ascendit, procerus, altus fuit. Cf. ad Job. 
xxii. 25. 

NUMBERS XXIII. 

Ver. 23. 

month) sya wnorsd> 
“aia Shyyy wee, np Osobys 

: Oy bya 
ov yap eoTw olavopos ev “lakw, ovde 

pavreia ev “Iopand. Kata Karpov pnOncerat 
*TakoB, Kat T@ Iopand tu emiredeces 6 Geos ; 

Au. Ver.—23 Surely there is no enchant- 
ment against [or, in] Jacob, neither is there 
any divination against Israel: according to 
this time it shall be said of Jacob and of 
Israel, What hath God wrought! 

Bp. Patrick.—Surely there is no enchant- 
ment against Jacob, neither is there any 
divination against Israel.| Neither I, nor 

any body else, have power to hurt them, by 
all the secret arts of sorcery and soothsaying 
which are practised in the world. The 
Vulgar Latin takes these words as if they 
were spoken in praise of the Israelites, that 
there were no enchantments or divinations 
used among them, nor any other diabolical 
arts, which were forbidden by their law in 

several places. From these they being as 
free as from idolatry (mentioned ver. 21), 
they were secure of God’s favour to them. 
And so we acknowledge, in the margin of 
our Bibles, the words may be trans- 
lated, ‘‘ There is no enchantment in Jacob 

[so Geddes], or among them:’’ from which 
God intended in all ages to preserve them 
by the prophets he raised up to them. And 
thus R. Solomon expounds this verse, either 

to signify that they could not be cursed, 
because they were not given to enchant- 
ments and divinations; or that they needed 
not to make use of diviners and magicians 
having all that was needful for them to 
know revealed to them by God's prophets, 

and by wrim and thummim, &c. 

According to this time it shall be said— 
What hath God wrought !] The LXX trans- 
late the first words xara karpov, ‘when time 
shall be ;” or, wpon all occasions ; not only 

now, but in future ages, men shall relate 
with admiration what God hath wrought for 
this people; not only in bringing them out 
of Egypt, but in conducting them into 

Canaan; in drying up Jordan, as he did the 
Red Sea; and subduing the Canaanites, as 
he overthrew Pharaoh and his host, &c. If 

there be any difference between Jacob and 
Israel, the former signifies this people when 
they were in their low estate, and the 
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latter, when they were eminently exalted ; 
in both which God did wonderful things for 
them, which astonished all that observed. 

Were oa: 

NIM SOND) OA ND>D opan 
obtoon FIND boyy aaw SO 

$ TA? 

NOWDI POP 
idod Nads ws Okipvos dvadTHoETaL, Kal ws 

ANéwov yavpwoOncera. ov KoysnOnoeTa Ews 
payn Onpay, kai aia tpavpatiay mierat. 

Au. Ver.—24 Behold, the people shall 
rise up as a great lion, and lift up himself 

as a young lion: he shall not lie down until 
he eat of the prey, and drink the blood of 
the slain. 

A great lion. 
Bochart, Rosen., Lee-—A fierce she lion. 

See notes on Gen. xlix. 9 (page 149). 
A young lion. 

Patrick, Rosen., Lee— 8, and 8, a 
lion generally. 

He shall not, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—Who shall not, &c. 

Cuar. XXIV. 1. 

Men? Opps ayes zekpy — 
o>) pwr 

— otk émopev6n kata Td ciwbds atte «is 
ovvavTnoL Tos oiwvots, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—1 And when Balaam saw that 
it pleased the Lorp to bless Israel, he went 
not, as at other times, to seek for enchant- 

ments [Heb., to the meeting of enchant- 
ments], but he set his face toward the wil- 
derness. 

Enchantments. 
Ged., Booth.—Omens. 

Rosen.—OOT) ON? PN, Non ivit in 
occursum incantationum, non discessit ad 

auguria captanda, uti antea fecit, xxiii. 3, 15, 

ubi preetendit se Deum velle consulere; sed 
statim incepit carmen suum fatidicum. 

Ver. 3. 
Au. Ver.—Took up his parable. 

on Xxill. 7. 

See note 

Ver. 4, 16. 

mr “WN xmas yew i») 

dyno axovov Reig: Jeryuipa, 6oTts Siu 

Oeod cidev ev Umv@. admokekadvppevoe of od- 
A > c a Oadpol avrod. 
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Au. Ver.—4 He hath said, which heard 
the words of God, which saw the vision of 
the Almighty, falling info a trance, but 
having his eyes open [Heb., who had his 
eyes shut, but now opened]. 

Falling into a trance. 
Bp. Patrick.—There being in the Hebrew 

<| only the word nophel, which signifies falling, 
we supply the sense by adding info a trance ; 
lest any one should think he fell to the 
ground [so Rosen.], or fell asleep [so 
Gesen.]; which seems not to be the mean- 
ing; but that he was in a rapture, perceiv- 

ing nothing by his outward senses. Yet the 
forementioned Targum takes it as if he had 
fallen flat on his face; and the LXX trans- 
late it, “‘ he saw the vision of God in sleep;”’ 
according to that, Gen. xv. 12, ‘a deep 

sleep fell upon Abraham; where the word 
naphela is thought by some to give a good 
explication of nophel in this place. 

Gesen.—De propheta, qui in somno visi- 
ones videt divinitus sibi oblatas, intelligenda 
sunt verba Num. xxiv. 4: gui visiones Dei 
videt DYY N BS in somno iacens et reclusis 

oeulis (sc. mentis): neque enim audiendus 
vir doctus, qui nuper (Ephemerid. lit. Jen. 
1830, iv., p. 881) 53 h. 1. de morbo caduco 

interpretari volebat. 
Rosen.—®1, Procidens in terram. In- 

dicat, se, ut prophetam, in terram pronum 

se prostravisse ut perciperet, qua Numen 
sibi patefacere vellet; vid. ad xvi. 4. Bene 

Syrus: qui quum prosternit aperiuntur oculé 
sul. 

Ver 6: 

"72 BE bp re. OTe 
smavtSy ome, mim yo Dome 

Cie Ree (OG Sir 8 J-7T Cap Sa 

@oel varrat oKiafovoat, Kal @oel mapd- 
Sewror ewl ToTaL@, Kal ooel oKNVal, as emnke 
KUplos, Kal woel KeOpot Tap’ data. 

Au. Ver—6 As the valleys are they 
spread forth, as gardens by the river’s side, 
as the trees of lign aloes which the Lorp 
hath planted, and as cedar trees beside the 

waters. 

Bp. Patrick.—As the valleys are they 
spread forth.] This refers either to the 
tabernacles, which extended themselves on 

either side of a wide space, which, like a 

.|valley, lay between; or rather, to the 

Israelites themselves, whom he compares to 

those fruitful valleys which abound with 

water: for the Hebrew word signifies either 

valleys or brooks. 
41 
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Ged., Booth.—Like vales planted [Sam., 
yo), LXX, Vulg.] with groves. 

Prof. Lee. — 00) Cogn. Arab. Jee: (a) 

A stream, whether river or brook. (b) 4 
torrent, whose bed fills suddenly, and is 
dry during part of the year. Thence, (c) 4 
valley, through which streams run. (a) Gen. 

xxx. 24; Lev. xxiii. 40; Deut. ii. 13, 24: 

iv. 48, &c. (b) 1 Kings xvii. 7; Job vi. 
i5> xxvii. 4.) (¢)) Numb; xi. 235,245 

xxxil. 9; Deut. i. 24, &c. 
Rosen.—6 2) 02022, Instar torrentium 

exporrecta sunt, scil. tentoria longo ordine, 
que late se diffundunt. Exporrigendi sese 
significatu Niphal verbi 3 legitur et Zach. 
i. 16. Ut «xylaloe quas cine Jova, non 
hominum opera. O%7N esse aylaloem, satis 
verisimile est. Hzec arbor, que et agallo- 
chum vocatur, perquam magna et umbrosa 
est, ligna autem ejus perquam odorata. 
Nascitur Agallochum in India Orientali. 
In Arabia non provenit. Nihilominus hze 
arbor nota esse poterat Bileamo Euphratis 
accole per mercatores. Ceterum pro D7x 

extulerunt DYNND (sicuti tentoria que fivit 
Deus) LXX, Vulgatus, Syrus, Saadias, Sa- 
maritanus, amboque Chaldzi recentiores. 
Sed huic lectioni non fayet parallelismus 
membrorum. 

Ver. 7. 

pas iy ahiphta) yh =a) * 

: snobn swan) “boo 3 23ND) 

peoeroeiae apiemae €K TOU oOméeppaTos 
avrov, kal kuplevoet €Ovay mod\Aoy. Kal 
tpodnoera 7 Tay Baonela, kal av’&nOnoerar 
BactXeia avdrov. 

Au. Ver.—i7 He shall pour the water out 
of his buckets, and his seed shall be in many 

waters, and his king shall be higher than 
Agag, and his kingdom shall be exalted. 

He shall pour the water out of his buckets. 
Ged., Booth.—Water shall flow from the 

urn of Jacob. 
Pool.—He, i.e., God, will abundantly 

water the valleys, gardens, and trees, which 

represent the Israelites, ver. 6, i. e., he will 

wonderfully bless his people, not only with 
outward blessings, of which a chief one in 
those parts was plenty of water, but also 
with higher gifts and graces, with his word 
and Spirit, which are often signified by 
waters, John iil. 5; iv. 10; vii. 88, 39, and 

at last with eternal life, the contemplation 
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whereof made Balaam desire to die the 
death of the righteous. Others thus, God 
shall make his posterity numerous; for the 
procreation of children is oft signified by 
waters, fountains, cisterns, &c., as Psal. 
Ixvint’ 263) Prov. ‘v- 15; 18.3 “ix. “175 ieee 
xlviii. 1. But there is no necessity of flying 
to metaphors here, and therefore the other 

being the literal and proper sense, is by the 
laws of good interpretation to be preferred 
before it. 

Rosen.— v7) Dray, Fluet aqua ex ejus 
situla; erit foecundus, multos procreabit 

liberos; sicut situla plena copiosam dat 
aquam, ita prosapia Israelitarum erit fce- 
cunda. Propagatio liberorum spe per 
aquas significatur, veluti Ps. Ixiii. 27; Jes. 
xlvii. 1; Nah.ii.9. Alii: fluet aqua ex ejus 
ramis, quam significationem femininum nV74 

habet wer xa 1G. hizeexvilO,e2amiit heel 
significetur arbor, quz non modo aqua 
fluviatili, sed etiam ccelesti rorum et plu- 

viarum irrigatur. Utraque hee irrigatio 
etiam conjungitur Gen. xlix. 25. Attamen 
prior interpretatio ob parall. membrorum 
preeferenda videtur. 

And his seed shall be in many waters. 
Ged.—And his seed shall become a nu- 

merous people. 
Booth.—And his seed shall become as 

many waters. 

Bp. Patrick.—In many waters.| Or, “by 
many waters;” i.e., be sown in a ground 

well watered [so Pool], and consequently 
bring forth a plentiful crop (Isa. xxxii. 20). 
There are those who refer both these to their 
numerous posterity ; procreation of children 

being sometimes expressed in Scripture by 
the metaphors of waters, and fountains, and 

cisterns, as every one knows. And both the 
LXX and Onkelos interpret this of one 
particular person that should arise of their 
seed, For thus the former of them renders 
this part of the verse; ‘‘There shall come 
a Man out of his seed, who shall rule over 

many nations.” And the latter of them 
paraphrases in this manner; ‘There shall 
be a great King, who shall be anointed of 
his children, aa shall have dominion over 
many people ;”’ which the Jerusalem Targum 
saith expressly is Christ: for thus this verse 
begins in that paraphrase: ‘‘ A king shall 
arise out of his sons, and their Redeemer 
from among them,” and thus concludes ; 
“and the kingdom of the king Messias 
shall be magnificently exalted.” 
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Rosen.—O3) Da Www, Ht semen ejus in 
multas aquas, sc. se diffundet, i.e., hic 
populus mirum in modum multiplicabitur, 
magnum capiet incrementum. Haud in- 
frequens comparatio, cf. Ps. exliv. 7; Jer. 

xlvii. 2. 
His king, &e. 
Ged., Booth.— 

Their king shall be higher than Agag, 
And his kingdom more highly exalted. 

Vers 8. 

Se) ase By eo a wee oe 
ma omnmbyyy my ova Soe 7b 

EG va Irs Ri ary TT J A 

A Sah uN By 
Oeds @dnynoev avtov e& Aiyimrou, ws b6£a 

Hovoképwtos ait@. ederar €Ovn exOpav avrod, 
Kal Ta TaXN a’T@Y expvediet, Kal Tais Bodiow 
avTov Kararogevoet €xOpov. 

Au. Ver.—8 God brought him forth out 
of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength 
of an unicorn: he shall eat up the nations 
his enemies, and shall break their bones, and 
pierce them through with his arrows. 

God brought him forth, Sc.—unicorn. 
See notes on xxiii. 22. 

And shall break their bones. 
vy 

Gesen.— D123, pr. resecuit, ut Syr. Pry 

et Arab. a> ; 

reposuit, asservavit. Zeph. iii. 8: 2 NY 
2, nihil reponunt in diem  crastinum. 
Optime ita LXX, ovy tmeXimovro. Vulg., 
non relinguebant ad mane. Cf. 7 88, Gen. 

Xxvii. 386, adde Pie pL Corsexdan Sie 

In V. T. semel sq. dat. 

Pi, 0% (denom. a 033) ossa derosit. Num. 

xxiv. 8: comeditgentes, hostes suos, OPNHV=Y) 

D1, ef ossa eorum derodit. Hinc translate 

Ez. xxiii. 34: ebibes et easuges illud (po- 
culum) ‘Swan WoeITnY, ef testes eius rodes, 
i.e., lambes, ne guttam quidem vini in illo 
relictura. 

Prof. Lee.—Pih. DY, Shall utterly cut 
away, destroy, Numb. xxiv. 8, their bones, 

i.e., strength; Ezek. xxiil. 34, TOW, her 
vessels, i.e., of wine. How the ‘‘ reposwit,” 

“‘ derodit,” rodes, i.e., ‘‘lambes,”’ of Gesenius, 

in these several places, can either be derived 
or defended, I know not. 

And pierce them through with his arrows. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or, as some translate the 

Hebrew words, “break their arrows in 

' pieces ;’’ 1.e., quite disarm them. 
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Booth.—And in their blood (they shall) 
bathe their arrows. So Ged. 

Prof. Lee.—ym2, Dash violently, the 
foot into blood, Ps. lxviii. 24. — arrows at 
one, Num. xxiv. 8. 

Rosen.—yT> v2, Et tela ejus, unum- 
quodque telorum ejus transfiget, sc. eos, 
hostes, subaudito suffixo ex DPNDyY, quod 

precedit. Vel: tela ejus, hostis, conquas- 

sabit populus Israeliticus. Sensu haud mul- 
tum abludit, quod Hos. i. 6, areus confringi 
dicitur. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—As a lion and as a great lion. 
See notes on xxiii. 24; and on Gen, xlix. 9, 
page 149. 

Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—Silver and gold. 
Ged.—Silver or [Sam., Syr., Arab.] gold. 
Au. Ver.—But what the Lord saith. 
Ged.—But what the Lord saith to me 

[Sam., Syr. ]. 

Ver. 14. 

BpA my. WS TES M32 — 
DD I ONA yeyv> man 1 ees ir rs : a 

— dedpo cupBovdrtetow oot, Ti momoer 6 

Aads otros Tov ady cov em eayatov TeV 
NCpav. 

Au. Ver.—14 And now, behold, I go 
unto my people: come therefore, and I will 
advertise thee what this people shall do to 

thy people in the latter days. 

Pool.— Advertise thee, or, inform thee [so 

Rosen. ], to wit, concerning future things, as 

it here follows, for this word seems insepa- 
rably joined with the following. Others, 
give thee counsel, and tell thee what this peo- 
ple, &c. So it is a short and defective 

speech, such as we have Exod. iv. 5; xiii. 8. 

And by counsel they understand that which 
is related Numb. xxv. 1, 2; which was done 

by Balaam’s counsel, Numb. xxxi. 16; Rev. 

i. 14. But the former sense is more un- 
foreed and agreeable to the following words 
as they lie. Jn the latter days: not in thy 
time, therefore thou hast no reason to fear, 
but in succeeding ages, as 2 Sam. vili. 2, &c. 

Bp. Patrick——I will advertise thee, &c. | 

But before I go, permit me to give thee 

some advice. So the Hebrew word jaatz 
constantly signifies, ‘“ togive counsel.” And 
so the Vulgar here translates it; but took it 
for the wicked advice, which we read, in 
the next chapter, was executed after Balaam’s 
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departure, and of which he was certainly 
the author (ch. xxxi. 16), and therefore thus 
translates the next words, ‘‘ What thy peo- 
ple shall do unto this people.” But the 
Hebrew text and the LXX are directly con- 
trary unto this; being as we translate the 
words, ‘What this people shall do to thy 
people.” Therefore Onkelos, to take in the 
foregoing sense, without altering the latter 
part of the verse, puts in one word, and 

makes the whole run thus: ‘TI will give 
thee counsel what to do, and (will show 
thee) what this people shall do to thy people 
in the latter days.’ And the Jerusalem 
Targum more largely and plainly, ‘I will 
advise thee what thou shalt do to this peo- 
ple; make them to sin: otherwise thou 
shalt not have dominion over them; but this 

people shall domineer over thy people in the 
latter end of days.” 

Rosen.—Predicam tibi, quid hic populus 
populo tuo post multas etates facturus sit. 
yx hic habet notionem predicendi, quasi 
monendi de rebus futuris, non vero consilium 

dandi, uti non pauci interpp. voluerunt, qui 
de consilio Bileami xxxi. 16 memorato 
cogitarunt. 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—And he took up his parable. 
See notes on xxiii. 7. 

Ver16: 

Au. Ver.—Falling into a trance, &c. 
notes en verse 3. 

See 

Ver. 17. 
Sinn 8d) nsqaws TAY 85) jess 
bsp Daw op) apy asia 77 
: myn22-b3 “pM asi wOSE Panay) 

‘yb 

beim aitd, Kal ovxi viv. pakapi¢a, kal 
ovk éyyiter. dvaredet dorpoy €& “lakoB, ava- 
atnoerar dvOpwros e& “Iopand. Kat Opavoer 
rovs apxnyovs Maa. Kai mpovopevoes mav- 
ras viovs 370. 

Au. Ver.—17 I shall see him, but not 

now: I shall behold him, but not nigh: 

there shall come a Star out of Jacob, anda 
Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall 

smite the corners of Moab [or, smite 
through the princes of Moab], and destroy 
all the children of Sheth. 

Bp. Patrick.—I shall see him.| Or, I do 
see him (for the future tense is often used for 
the present) ; that is, he saw the person of 
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whom he was going to speak, represented to 
him in a vision. 

But not now.) He saw him not as in being, 
now at present, but to come in future times. 

Ged., Booth.— 

I see it, though it will not be now: 
I behold it, though the event is not near: 
Rosen.—mY 8 BW, Video illud sed non 

nunc, 1.@., prevideo rem multa post secula 

futuram, non brevi; rem, quam, inter fu- 

turos eventus veluti semaine. intueor. Alii 
suffixum ad 878 vertunt ewm, sc. regem, ex 
Israele proditurt um, de quo statim. 

The corners, i.e., the borders. 

Rosen. 
Booth.—The two corners. 
Prof. Lee—In Num. xxiv. 17, ‘p88 has 

been taken by some to denote both sides, 
dual constr. i.e., every part; several of the 

versions translate it by chiefs, princes, as 
being prominent persons. Probably, and 
shall crush the companies of Moab. Arab. 
SS 

dus, agmen hominum. 

‘And destroy y all the children of Sheth. 
Bp. Patrick.—Destroy all the children of 

Sheth.| They who interpret this of David, 
take Sheth to have been some great person 
in that country, or some place of great note, 

the inhabitants of which are here threatened 
to be destroyed. But these are mere con- 
jectures, which have no foundation in his- 
tory ; whereas, if we understand it of Christ, 
and translate the first word, not he shall 

destroy, but (as Castalio and others do) he 
shall rule over, the sense is very remark- 
able; it being a prophecy, that, in the times 

of the Messiah, there shall be no longer 
such a distinction as God now made between 
the Israelites and other nations (by the pe- 
culiar laws he gave them at their entrance 
into Canaan), but all mankind, who are 

equally descended from Seth, shall be united 
under his government. And thus not only 
Lyranus, and Abulensis, and others interpret 

it, but Onkelos also, whose words are, ‘‘ He 

shall have dominion over all the sons of 
men :” for he thought it reasonable, by the 
children of Sheth, to understand all mankind 
who were propagated from him, who suc- 
ceeded in the place of Abel that was killed; 
all the seed of Cain perishing in the flood. 

Ged., Booth.—And the crown [Sam. P7))] 
of every son of sedition. 

Gesen.—And shall destroy all the children 
of pride. 

So Pool, 
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Rosen.—In verborum mo23-92 77) ver- 
sione magnopere dissentiuntinterpretes. Et 
ante omnia notandum, codicem Sam. pro 

WW legere Wp, verter, quod referri de- 
beret ad yi, ita ut sensus esset, contundet 
principes Moabi et verticem filiorum Seth. 
Fortasse hunc locum ita legit olim Jeremias, 
qui hue manifeste adludit xlviii. 45, ubi 
calamitates Moabitarum describit : ignis exiit 
Chesbone, et flamma e Sichone (cf. xxi. 28), 
et absumsit angulum Moabi, verticemque 
(PW) filiorum sonitus (PRO), i.e., tumultus, 
belli, bellicosos. Vertex autem Moabitarum 
esset Rex ejus gentis. Sed potuit etiam 
fieri, ut Jeremias 2 data opera mutarit in 

PR, sicuti pro MW posuit Pro. Lectionem 

tamen Masorethicam referunt omnes interpp. 
antiqui, quamquam in illius interpretatione 

in diversas abeunt partes. LXX WW vert. 

mpovopevaet, quod Hesychio est, dpmageu, 

Katacupet, aixparerever, Suidee Anifer et 

aixpadori¢e. Symmachus epevynoer, quo- 
modo hoc verbum Hebr. etiam reddunt 
Syrus et Chaldzeus Jes. xxii. 5. Onkelos et 
Arabs Erp.: dominabitur. Vulgatus: vas- 
tabit. Syrus; et subjiciet, subjugabit. Saa- 
dias: et tremefaciet. E recentioribus Cas- 

tellus in Heptaglotto verbo 72 notionem 
dominandi tribuit, quam preter interpretes 
antiquos etiam confirmari dicit usu Arabum, 

quibus WW}, regionem patentem significat, 

et hinc etiam Armenis Kirak, karuk, sit 

potens. Sane significatio dominandi huic 
loco bene conveniret, modo ea probari possit 
argumentis solidioribus quam Castellus at- 
tulit. Vix dubium est, WW? esse verbum 

privativum a YP), murus derivatum, et sig- 
nificare diruere, destruere, quo significatu 
yor. Talmudicis usurpatur, uti iisdem NYP? 
est vastatio, destructio. Eodem destruendi 

significatu particip. hujus verbi occurrit Jes. 
xxi. 5, ad quem loc? cf not. De mi 

similis est interpp. dissensus. Plures jiliis 
Sethi indicari putant omnes homines, quod 

nos omnes Sethi, filii Adami (Gen. iv. 25), 
posteri sumus. Ita Onkelos. Sed non est 
eredibile, vatem hoc dicere voluisse, omnes 
populos ab Israelitis vastatum iri. Quodsi 
mv h. 1. nomen proprium sit, magis pro- 

babile fuerit, Sethitis indicari populum ali- 
quem Moabitis et Amalekitis vicinum, cujus 

notitia interiit. Qui pro nomine appel- 
lativo habent, in diversas abeunt partes. 

Nonnulli, illud ad 1, ponere referentes, 
vertunt filiis fundamenti sive sedis, intelli- 
guntque populos, qui sedem firmam et tran- 
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quillam habeant; quod de Moabitis dicitur 
Jer. xl viii. 11. Alii interpretantur filios 
natis sive ani (quo significatu nw legitur 
2 Sam. x. 4; Jes. xx. 4), qua appellatione 
intelligi existimant vel populos incestuoso 
cultui Baal-Peoris deditos, quales  erant 
Moabite. Alii aliter explicant.  Ceteris 
verisimilior est eorum sententia, qui arbi- 
trantur, NY positum esse contracte pro nxw 
sive NXD a TAN, quod dicitur de strepitu et 
tumultu, v.c. undarum, et deinde de strepitu 
et tumultu militari Jes. xiii. 4; Jer. li. 55 ; 
Am. il. 1, quibus locis forma substantiva 
PRw legitur. Extat vero nx cum ® radi- 
cali Thren. iii. 47, ubi jungitur 76 132 quod 
de eversione rerum et calamitate gravissima 
dicitur. Qu explicatio eo magis probatur, 
quod qui h. 1. vocantur nw-2a, iidem Jer. 
xlviii. 45 dicuntur xo 23, vocabulo prorsus 
synonymico. Qui hance interpretationem ad- 
sciscunt, per filios strepitus sive tumultus 
bellicost intelligendos putant populos Is- 
raelitis vicinos, Moabitas, Ammonitas, 
Edomitas, eis semper infestos, sive, ut verbis 
prophetz utamur, belli strepitus excitantes. 

Ver. 18. 

wpb ABR MA mw Oty my 
>on mivy Ssnby pok 

It rod, ALE es 4T:1 

kat €orat "Ed@p kAnpovopia, Kal éorat kAn- 
povonia “Haad 6 expos airod. 
oa, ous 
emoinoey Ev irxvt. 

Au. Ver.—18 And Edom shall be a pos- 
session, Seir also shall be a possession for 
his enemies; and Israel shall do valiantly. 

Pool.—His enemies, the Israelites. Do 

valiantly, or, gain power, or riches, or vic- 

tory, all which are comprehended in this 
phrase. 

Booth.— 

8 And Esau shall be his possession ; 
Also Seir, his enemy, shall be his pos- 

session : 

For Israel shall do valiantly [so Ged.]. 
Rosen.—Y?R—TN , Eritque Idumea pos- 

sessio, eritque Seir possessio hostium suorum, 

i.e., Israelitarum. 7y Aben-Esra monet 
esse nomen adjectivum forme NOD, Ley. 
xv. 33, et T7710, Prov. xxvii. 7, hic vero pro 

substantivo T8Y usurpari. Seir fuit nomen 

montium Idumzorum, quos hujus_ terre 
aborigines habitaverant, qui nominantur 
Gen. xxxvi. 20—30, et postea cum Esavi 
posteris in unam gentem coaluerunt. Hic 
autem Seir ex parallelismo membrorum. 

kat “Iopand 
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positum est pro Idumza. Verba TY RTD 

yr plures vertunt: Israel opes s. divitias 

comparabit, quod 77 nonnullis in locis hane 

significationem habet. Sed yo ny potius 
sionificat agere strenue et feliciter, veluti 
1 Sam. xiv. 48; Ps. Ix. 14; eviii. 14; exviii. 

15, 16. 

iVeranl9: 

opp TOP TeeM sen TM 
kat e€eyepOnoerar €& “lakwB, Kai dmohei 

oco(opevov ek TOEws. 
Au. Ver.—19 Out of Jacob shall come 

he that shall have dominion, and shall de- 

stroy him that remaineth of the city. 

Booth.— 
19 One from Jacob shall have dominion, 

And shall destroy their remaining cities. 

Rosen.—272" ™™), Et dominabitur ei, 

Edomo, e Jacobo Shaies rex, TW TIN 

y~yo, Et perdet residuos ex quaque urbe. VY 

collective denotat reliquas Edomitarum urbes. 

Ver. 20. 

sate Tou So Poey-ay Aa 
Te) imo P. imps) ma MONT 

: Tas 

kal (Sov rov "ApadnK, Kal avadaBov thy 

rapaBodiy avrov eirev. apx7 €Ovev “Apadye, 
kal TO OTeppa avTa@y arohetrat. 

Au. Ver.—20 And when he looked on 
Amalek, he took up his parable, and said, 

Amalek was the first of the nations [or, the 
first of the nations that warred against Is- 
rael, Exod. xvii.]; but his latter end shall 
be that he perish for ever [or, shall be even 
to destruction ]. 

Bp. Patrick.—He took up his parable.] 
See ver. 3. 

Amalek was the first of the nations.| The 
most eminent among the neighbouring na- 
tions, or one of the most noble, as Bochart 
renders it, gens una é nobilissimis. 

But his latter end shall be that he perish 
for ever.) This God commanded Saul to 
execute (1 Sam. xv. 3), according to the 
doom passed upon pariah aut their fight 
with Israel (Exod. xvii. 14, 16), and he 
lost his kingdom for eee his work im- 
perfectly. Onkelos paraphrases the whole 
verse in this manner: ‘ Amalek was the 
beginning of the wars with Israel, therefore 
his end shall be to perish for ever.’’ The 
Jerusalem Targum more plainly, ‘The Ama- 
lekites were the first people that made war 
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against Israel; and in the latter days they 
shall make war against them,” &c. 

Rosen. —O1 WYN], Principium gentium. 

Ita vocantur Amalekitz, quod hic populus 
illo tempore antiquissimus inter populos 
Cananzos erat, coll. Genes. xiv. 7. Nee 
minor Amalekitarum antiquitatis apud Ara- 
bes gloria, ut non Ismaelitz solum, sed et 

ipsi Joctanite recentes illis videantur. Vid. 
Alterthumsk., Vol. iii., p. 90, 91. inom) 
Tax ‘y, Postrema ejus tempora ad perniciem, 

i.e., ipsi quoque tandem peribunt. Cod. 
Samar. pro 738 ‘19 distinguit 72ND, ita et 

Syrus: et posteritas ejus peribit in @eternum. 
Hanc lectionem preferendam quoque putat 
Michaélis. 

Ver. 21, 22. 

Sou sip odpOTAy 8) 2 

Dyan Pops OY Tawa TS TENA 
Ma Ty rharey “yay MT OS ‘2 292 

7] BWA TAS Tis) @ina te = - 
aya) 

21 Kal Sov Tov Kevaiov, Kai dvadaBav tiv 

mapaBonriy av’tod eimev. toxupa 9 kKaToLKia 
cov. kat eav Ons ev métTpa THY voooLdY Gov, 
22 kai edy yévntar TH Bewp vooowd mavoup- 
yias, "Aoovptot aixpaorevooval oe. 

Au. Ver.—21 And he looked on the 
Kenites, and took up his parable, and said, 
Strong is thy dwellingplace, and thou puttest 
thy nest in a rock. 

22 Nevertheless the Kenite [Heb., Kain] 
shall be wasted, until Asshur shall carry 

thee away captive [or, How long shall it be 
ere Asshur carry thee away captive ?]. 

22 Nevertheless the Kenite shall be wasted, 
Pool.—The words may be rendered thus, 

shall be wasted. How long? to wit, shall 
they be thus wasted? (these particles being 
oft used abruptly and pathetically im the 
same manner, Ps. vi. 3; xe. 13; Isa. vi. 11 ;) 

till Asshur comes, Asshur shall carry thee 
away captive. 
Ged.—Y et thy nest shall be demolished ; 

and the cunning [for 7971» Ged. reads Mw] 
of Asshur will captive thee. 

Booth.— 
22 Yet shall the nest be destroyed : 

And at length Asshur shall take thee 
captive. 

Rosen.—22 Tamen submovebitur Kain. 

Quousque? Assur te captivum abducet. 
wi) mm, Erit ad abolendum s. summo- 

vendum, i.e., summovebitur. Ita infinitivus 
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cum premisso 9 post verbum 7 et alias est 
passive capiendus, ut Jos. ii. 5. WT MY 

730) , erat porta ad claudendum, i.e., instabat 

tempus, quo claudi debuit porta: Deut. 
Xxxi. 17, 9582 77, consumetur. Cf. Gesen. 
Lehrg., p. 787. Quod Bileamus hic pre- 

nunciat, eos haud longe, uti videtur, post 

tempore ab Assyriis captivos abductum iri, 
ita evenisse, non est proditum. Veteres in 

hoc vs. nonnulla aliter ac nos legisse vi- 
dentur. In Cod. Sam., pro J2@N Wer 7DTYy 
ita legitur: Jaw era w, donec ex As- 
syria inquilinus, incola, tuus redeat : 7200 

exhibet quoque unus codex ex illis, quos 
Rossius inspexit. LXX, kal éay yernra To 
Baiwp vooo. mtavovpyias, "Acovpiot aix- 
parwtrevoovol oe, et si factus fuerit Beor 
nidus astutie, Assyrii te capient, ac si in 
codice suo ita scriptum reperissent: TTCx) 
MOY 72 2. Beor autem pro nomine pro- 
prio, forsan ducis alicujus Kinzorum vel 

Moabitarum, videntur accepisse. Itaque 
juxta illam legendi rationem sensus hic erit : 
si posueris in petra nidum tuum, illaque 
rupes Kinzeorum duci nidus sit astutie, hoc 
est, habitatio et quasi nidus, in quo astute 
latitet; tamen Assyrii te captivum abducent. 
Vulgatus: sed si in petra posueris nidum 
tuum, et fueris electus de stirpe Cin, quamdiu 
poteris permanere? Assur enim capiet te ; 
quasi ita Hebrea legisset: »9D2 DWN oO °D 
TP WW) WHAM 737, hoc sensu: sed etiamsi 
ad rupes tuas confugeris, et ibi habitationem 
tuam in loco adhue munitiore constitueris, 
imo quantumvis extiteris juvenis electus et 
robustus ; non tamen poteris diu consistere ; 
Assyrii enim te depopulabuntur et captivum 
abducent. Quod attinet ad codices hodier- 

nos, in cod. Rossiano 16 omissum est 7. 

Totum autem 79 WW omittunt varii codd. 
Targumici, ex Rossianis 5, 12, 16, ac quatuor 

editi, Constantinopolitani ab annis 1502, 
1522, 1546, Thessalon. 1516. Ex quibus 
omnibus hoc saltem potest intelligi, hune 
vs. ad ea pertinere loca, que critici vocant 
adfecta. 

Ver. 23. 

Tm op MS ope Twi Spe 
POs pe 

kal Sov tov Qy, kal avadaBov tiv tapa- 
Body adrod, etme. 

67 ravta 6 beds; 

Au. Ver,—23 And he took up his para- 
ble, and said, Alas, who shall live when 
God doeth this! 

a KX , o ® ®, Tis (yoerat. 
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Bp. Patrick.—23 He took up his parable, 
and said.| See ver. 3. 

Alas, who shall live when God doeth this !] 
What miserable times will those be, when 

the Assyrians shall overrun a great part of 
the world! how few will escape their devas- 
tation! or, who would not desire rather to 
die, than live in those days? 

But some, I observe, refer this not to 

what goes before, but to what follows; 
which relates to the desolations made by the 

following empires, especially the Roman. 
Rosen—Heu! quis vivet? quis tamdiu 

viveret, ut posset coram intueri, que porro 

vaticinor? 8 sown, A ponendo eum istud, 

vel ista, i.e., cum Deus id fecerit. Sunt, 

qui ‘x hie pro Dei nomine habeant, hoc 

sensu: quis vivet, quum fecerit illud Deus? 
Sed malumus 5s h. 1. pro pron., quod alias 

mx est, habere, ut Gen. xix. 8, 25; xxvi. 

3, 4; Lev. xvii. 27; 1 Chr. xx. 8.  Illus- 

tratur hee constructio ex Jes. xliv. 7, ubi 
post D%¥ cum suffixo sequitur casus accu- 

sativus (DYy-OY mw), Vid. et Ez. xv. 7: 
DTA (IBN "OWA , cum posuero fuciem meam 

in eos. Recte (Oukeles hujus loci sensum 
expressit ita: v@ peccatoribus qui vivent, 

cum fecerit Deus ista. 22 nonnulli post 
interp. Samar. referendum putant ad 00%}, 

désolari, vastari. Nec obstare savenncgarnanct 

diacritici diversitatem, quum constet © olim 
una ratione pronuntiatum fuisse, nempe ut 

Syriacum #. ‘Tunc erit sic vertendum : 

quis vivet, cum Deus eum vastarit, i.e., per- 

diderit. Sic Michaélis quoque hee verba 
videtur intellexisse; nam in notis ad vers. 

vernaculam h. 1. dicit, proprium sensum 
esse: wer kann leben, wenn Gott ihn un- 
glicklich macht ? 

Ver. 24. 

“2y) TMBS AVY] OVD TW) Oy 
PTA wy SATO] 72y 

kal e&eAevoerae ek yelpav Kuitiai@y, Kal 
Kakaooucw Acoovp, Kal kak@oovcw ‘EBpai- 
ous, Kal avTol 6uobvpaddy amodovyrat. 

Au. Ver.—24 And ships shall come from 
the coast of Chittim, and shall afflict Asshur, 
and shall afflict Eber, and he also shall 

perish for ever. 
Bp. Patrick.—24 Ships shall come from 

the coast of Chittim.] Whether this pro- 
phecy hath respect (in the word Chittim) to 
the Greeks or to the Romans, or to both, it 

was plainly fulfilled, as the learned Huetius 
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observes. But it must be noted, that not 

only St. Jerome, but Onkelos, and Jonathan, 
and the Jerusalem interpreter, and the 
Arabic, understand by Chittim the country 

of Italy, or some part thereof. And Bo- 
chartus proves, by many arguments, that the 

people of that country did descend from Chit- 
tim (see Gen. x. 4). Yetit is not likely that 
Chittim, being the son of Javan who peopled 
Greece, went so far at first from the rest of 
his brethren; but his children peopled some 
part thereabouts : from whence, in aftertimes, 

when they were increased, they sent colonies 

into Italy; particularly Macedonia is called 
by the name of Chittim, in the Book of 

Maccabees (1 Mac. i. 1; viii. 5); and 
therefore I take the Greeks under Alexander 
to be here intended in the first place, and 

then the Romans in the next; each of them 

fulfilling the several parts of this prophecy. 
Shall afflict Asshur.| This was done by 

Alexander, who overthrew the Persian em- 

pire, which ruled over the Chaldeans and 

Assyrians. So Theodoret understands the 
word Chittim, to signify Alexander and his 
Macedonians, whose country was anciently 
called Makerria, as Hesychius tells us, they 
being a mixture (as Mr. Mede probably 
conjectures in his forty-eighth Discourse, 
p- 377), of the sons of Madai and Chittim. 

The Romans, indeed, afterward overthrew 

the Greek empire, but we do not read that 

they made war against the Assyrians till 
the time of Trajan, who subdued them, and 

reduced them into a province, as Dio relates 
(lib. Ixviii.). 

Shall afflict Eber.| This was done by the 
Romans, not by the Grecians. For we are 

to understand by Eber, the Hebrew nation, 
called the children of Eber, Gen. x. 21. So 
the LXX translate it, rods ‘EBpaious: the 
name of Hebrews being as plainly derived 
from Eber, as that of Jews from Judah. 
Now they were not afHlicted by Alexander 
in his conquests, but rather kindly treated 
by him: and therefore this cannot be meant 

of the Greeks ; unless we will thinkit fulfilled 

in the time of Antiochus, who descended 

indeed from the Macedonians, but did not 

come from that country; nor did he afflict 
them long, much less make them desolate, 

as the Romans under Vespasian and Titus 
did; which seems to be here intended. 

He also shall perish for ever.] ‘This doth 
not refer to Eber, but to the nation that 

afflicted him, viz., the Roman empire, which 
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he prophesies shall not always afflict others, 
but at last be utterly destroyed itself. Aben 
Ezra, indeed, refers it to the kingdom of the 

Seleucidz, or the Greek empire: but R. 

Isaac, before mentioned, thinks the destruc- 

tion of the Romans is intended in this pro- 
phecy; only he fancies it is to be accom- 
plished by a Christ not yet come. 

Rosen.—O'n? YD OY, Et naves ex manu, 

i.e., a parte Citt@orum, sc. advenient. O% 

significare maves, patet ex Jes. xxxiii. 21, 
ubi *$ tanquam synonymum Tod °38 ponitur. 

Scribitur Pluralis hic defective, pro DY, 
ef. ad Ez. xxx. 9. Sed pro D3) olim videtur 

voc. lectum fuisse ad 82, egredi referendum. 
Nam 1) LXX legerunt Oxy, vertunt enim: 

kai e&ehevoovrar ek xeipav Keriaiwv. 2) 

Textus Samar. exhibet ONzY et interpres 
ejus: exire eos fecit (liberavit) ex manu 
Cuthei, cod. Samarit. 61 vero habet ONX¥™ , 

et 62 cum Alexandrinis Dxzy. 3) Unus 

cod. Kennicottianus, sed recentioris zetatis 
ex Seculo 15. Hebreo-Latinus (No. 69), 
cum Jod legit 02, et alius, vetustus, cum 

rasura DzY; Jlegebatur sine dubio olim 
mum. Cod. de Rossianus secundus D2’, et 

decimus primus 02%.  Vulgatus habet: 
venient in triremibus de Italia. Onkelos: 
coetus emittentur ex Citteis, Syrus: et legi- 
ones egredientur e terra Citte@orum. Atta- 

men hos quoque interpp. cum LXX pro 03) 
legisse DN, certe dici nequit, quoniam 

substantiva illa, triremes Vulgati, coetus 
Onkelosi, et Jegiones Syri respondent nomini 
ox), ad quod necessario verbum ei aptum 
supplendum fuit. Michaélis et Dathius 
lectionem Alexandrinorum preeferunt maso- 
rethicee. Chittim esse Latium opinio erat 
multorum. Verum seriore «tate Macca- 
baica Hebrzeos 0°93, Macedoniam appellasse 
(1 Mace. i. 1 Alexander egressus dicitur é« 

THs yns Xerrclw), ex iis que Michaélis 
attulit in Suppll., p. 1377, dubium esse vix 

nequit. Attamen proprie 0'M3 fuisse priscum 
Cypri insula nomen, persuasum est Gesenio 
in Commentar. ad Jes. xxiii. 1, auctoritate 

potissimum Josephi, qui <Antigg. i. 6, 1. 
Geneseos cap. x. illustrans hiec  scribit: 
Chethimus insulam Chethim occupavit, que 
nune Cyprus vocatur, unde Hebrei translato 
nomine omnes insulas et maritima pleraque 
Chethim dixerunt. Indicium mee explica- 
tionis in una Cypri urbe superest, que sola 
nomen servavit, Citium enim ab his, qui ad 
Grecismum nomen detorserunt, vocatur, ne 

sic quidem multum a Chethimo abludens. 
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Conf. Alterthumsh., vol. iii., p. 378. Additur: 
Tay UY) Wee uy, Le affligent Assurem et 
affligent Heberum, “‘nomine yeveapyov vo- 
cantur, pro more Scripture, posteri Heberi, 
hoc est, Phelegi et Joctanis soboles, Hebrzi 
et Arabes, qui paruerunt Alexandro ejusque 
successoribus: aut Heber dicuntur Zrans- 
Euphratenses (12 °28 Gen. x. 21). At 

posterior quidem sensus magis placet, quod 
Bileamus vaticinatur Assyriorum clades in 
superioribus verbis, quibus nullos aptius 
potuit conjungere, quam reliquos populos, 
qui trans Euphratem in vicina degebant, 
quos omnes Alexander, ejusque successores, 
subegerunt.’’ Cleric. Verum ad Alex- 
andrum Macedonem hee sine ratione idonea 
referuntur; cf. ad vs. 19. Nomine 2Y et 
Hyde in Histor. Relig. Vett. Persar., p. 51 
sqq. edit. sec., ubi pluribus de hoc loco dis- 
putat, regionem TZ'rans-Euphrateam, seu 
potius Trans-Tigritanam significari autumat, 
ut sit exegeticum tod WRX, hoc sensu: 
affligent Assyriam et totam transfluvialem 
regionem. 328 "IY xiwon, Et tandem et hic 
peribit, quod num de Fickers an vero de 
illo, qui ipsum sit oppressurus, mtelligendum 
sit, dubium est. 

Ver. 25. 
Au. Ver.—25 And Balaam rose up, and 

went and returned to his place: and Balak 
also went his way. 

Pool, Bishop Patrick, Rosenmiiller—To 

fis place, i.e., to Mesopotamia. Odject. 

He went only to Midian, where he was 
slain, Numb. xxxi. 8. Answ. 1. He is 
said to return home, because he _ in- 
tended and began to do so, though he was 
diverted by the Midianites; for men in 
Scripture are oft said to do what they design 
or attempt to do, as Exod. viii. 18 ; Numb. 
xiv. 40. dnsw. 2. He did go home 
first, though afterwards he returned to the 
Midianites, either because they sent for him, 

or to recover hislost credit, and to do that by 
policy which he could not do by charms, to 

which purpose he gave them that devilish 
counsel which was put in practice, Numb. 
xxv., and that by his advice, Numb. xxxi. 
16; Rev. ii. 14.—Pool. 

Cuap. XXV. 1. 

Papin nisby nigh sb bo — 
— kat €BeBndoOn 6 ads exropvetaat eis 

tas Ovyarepas MwaB. 
Au, Ver.—1 And Israel abode in Shittim, 
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and the people began to commit whoredom 

with the daughters of Moab. 
Began to commit whoredom. 

commentators. 
Ged.—Profaned themselves [LXX] by 

committing whoredom, &c. 
Rosen. —Coepit populus ad Moabitides 

scortatum ire; sive si cum LXX pro 7% 
legas "0, profanatus est populus scortando 
cum Moabitidibus. 

Ver. 3. 

am) Tipp Oyap Usps Tes" 
¢ ene Mins 

. 
Kal 

So most 

Kai éreheoOn "To payr TO Beedheyop. 
apyicOn Oup@ Kuptos TO "Ioparn. 

Au. Ver.—s And ‘Israel joined himself 

unto Baal-Peor: and the anger of the Lorp 

was kindled against Israel. 

And Israel. 
Ged., Booth—And some of the people of 

[Sam.] Israel, 
Joined himself unto. 

Gesen., Lee, Rosen. 

Bp. Patrick.—This seems to signify, that 
they were devoted to the service of this 
idol in great affection; with which they per- 
formed the forenamed actions. 

Michaélis, Ged., Boothe Wore the 

badges of Baal- Peat By binding their 

Heads with fillets to his honour, and thus 

openly avowing their idolatry.— Ged, 

Ver. 4. 

-bo-ns np, myo os mim “shy 
333, Ty OMe yim Ey (wT 

SDyniee minyas 19] abn wiewn 
NA: , n a 

Kal €LTTE wal ore TO Buea 

So Pool, Patrick, 

AaBe wavras 

TOUS apxyous TOU aod, kal mapaderyparicov 

avurous Kupl@ KaTevayTt TOU @diou, kal a7ro- 

otpapyoerar dpy) Oupod Kupiov amo “lopannr. 

Au. Ver.—4 And the Lorp said unto 
Moses, Take all the heads of the people, 
and hang them up before the Lorp against 
the sun, that the fierce anger of the Lorp 
may be turned away from Israel. 

ven.—‘* And the Lord said unto Moses : 
Take all the heads of the people, and hang 
them up before the Lord, against the sun.”’ 

If these words do not mean, that he was to 

hang up all the people; they must mean all 
those who were heads or judges of the 
people. But neither were these judges to 
be hanged up; because, in the next verse, 

Moses commanded these very judges te 
4k 
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slay (each in his proper division) such of 
the people, as had then been idolatrous. 
The truth is, that some words have been 
here omitted in the Samaritan text, and 

some in the Hebrew; and both, taken 
together, will complete the sense, thus : 

*‘ And the Lord said unto Moses: Speak 
unto all the heads of the people; and let 
them slay the men, that were joined to Baal 
Peor, and hang them up before the Lord 

against the sun,” &c. So Houbigant, Horsley, 

Ged., Booth. 
Geddes.—Take all the chiefs of the people 

with thee, and Jet them slay those men who 

have worn the badges [see notes on verse 3 ] 
of Baal-peor [Sam.]; and hang them up 
before the Lord until sunsetting, &c. 

Pool.—tThe sense is, either, 1. Take, to 

wit, to thyself and thy assistance, all the 

heads, i.e., the judges, as they are called 
ver. 5, or rulers, of the people ; and in their 

presence, and by their help, hang them, i.e., 

the people now mentioned [so Rosen. ], to wit, 
such of them as were guilty, as was said ver. 1. 

And this sense seems to be favoured by the 
next verse, where the execution of this 

command is mentioned, Moses said unto the 

judges of Israel, whom he had taken to 
himself and called together, Slay ye every 
one his man, i.e., each of you execute this 
command of God, and hang up the delin- 
quents under your several jurisdictions. Or, 
2. Take, i.e., apprehend, all the heads, i.e., 

the chief, of the people, such as were chief, 

either in this transgression, or rather in 
place and power, who are singled out to 
this exemplary punishment, either for their 
neglect in not preventing, restraining, or 
punishing the offenders according to their 
power and duty, or for their concurrence 
with others in this wickedness, which was 

more odious and mischievous in them than 
in others. And then this must be neces- 

sarily limited to such heads as were guilty, 
which is evident from the nature of the 
thing, and from the words of the verse. 
And so these heads of the people differ, as 
in name and title, so in place and dignity, 

from the judges of the people, ver. 5, which 
may seem to note the superior magistrates, 
even the seventy elders, which being persons 
of great worth and piety, chosen by God, 
and endowed with his Spirit, most probably 
kept themselves from this contagion, and 
therefore were fitter to punish others; and 
the heads of the people seem to be the 
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inferior magistrates, the rulers of tens, or 
hundreds, or the like, who as they did many 
of them partake with the people in other 
rebellions, so probably were involved in this 

guilt. Now these are to be hanged up as 
other malefactors and condemned persons 
were, Deut. xxi. 23 ; 2 Sam. xxi. 6. Before 

the Lord; to the vindication of God’s honour 

and justice. Against the sun, i.e., publicly, 
as their sin was public and scandalous; and 
speedily, before the sun go down. But 
withal this phrase may signify, that these 
also must be taken down about sun-setting, 
as other malefactors were [so Rosen. ], Deut. 
xxi. 23. 

Bp. Patrick.—Take all the heads of the 
people, and hang them up.| The plain 
meaning seems to be, that he should take, 
i.e., cause to be apprehended, ‘the heads 

of the people,” i.e., the rulers of thousands 
and hundreds, and other principal persons 
in their tribes, who had been guilty of the 
foul idolatry before mentioned; and by 
hanging them up, put a stop to the people’s 
lewdness, when they saw these great men 
made public examples of God’s displeasure, 
For it is very likely, more of the princes 
of the people were guilty besides Zimri; 
especially if it be true, which the Samaritan * 
Chronicle affirms, that the daughters of the 
chief men of Moab were sent finely dressed 
to allure the Israelites; and one of the king’s 
daughters among the rest. But, though the 
LXX, and the Vulgar, and Symmachus, thus 

understand it, that he commanded the heads 

of the people to be hanged up; yet a great 
many other ancient translators, and many 
famous doctors, take the word otham (them 

whom he commanded to be hanged up) not 
to refer to the heads of the people, but to 
such as had joined themselves to Baal-Peor ; 
and they interpret the foregoing words, as if 
he had bid him ‘take unto him (i.e., to his 
assistance) the heads of the people,’’ as they 
think he did, as is related in the next verse, 
The judges indeed, there mentioned, seem to 

be distinct from ‘the heads of the people ;”’ 
and Moses did not take them to his assist~ 
ance, but commanded them to do their duty; 
Yet it must be acknowledged that there is a 
great current of interpreters which runs the 
other way; as if Moses was commanded to 
order the judges to assemble and call before 
them such as were suspected; and having 
examined the fact, accordingly proceeded 
against them, and punished such as had 
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offended. Thus the Samaritan copy reads 
it expressly, and so Onkelos, and the para- 
phrast called Uzielides, and the Jerusalem 
Targum, and the Arabic translation of 
Saadia Gaon: and both the Talmudists and 
Karaites agree in this sense, as Mr. Selden 
shows at large, lib. ii. De Synedriis, cap. i., 
n. 10, and Joh. Coch upon the Gemara of 

the Sanhedrin, cap. iv., sect. 4, where he 

observes that Aben Ezra, and Solomon 

Jarchi thus interpret it, and takes the mean- 
ing to be certain, that the heads of the 
people should divide themselves into several 
courts of judgment, and examine who had 
committed idolatry; and after conviction 
cause them to be hanged. For there is 
great reason to think the constitution of 
judges, by Jethro’s advice, continued all the 

time they were in the wilderness; who might 
easily find out the guilty in their several 
divisions. 

Before the Lord.| i.e., Before the sanc- 
tuary ; as men who had forsaken the worship 
of their God, and by his sentence were 
adjudged to die. 

Against the sun.| Openly, that all the 
people might see, and fear to sin. So both 
R. Solomon and Aben Ezra expound it. 
For this was a peculiar mark of the Divine 
displeasure against idolaters and_ blas- 
phemers, that they should be hanged up, 
and publicly exposed, after they had suffered 
death. For none were hanged alive among 
the Hebrews; but first stoned (which was 
the common punishment of the forenamed 
offenders) and then hanged up in the eyes of 
ail; as R. Solomon expounds this phrase 
against the sun. 

Rosen.—Comprehende omnes  principes 
populi eosque suspende Jove coram sole. 
Dy ~NTID, Omnes principes sive primores 

populi, OMX pM, ef suspende eos, non 
principes, sed eos ex populo qui peccarunt, 
aut cum peceantibus consenserunt. Pertinet 

pron. suffix. in OD\8 ad nomen diserte non 
expressum, sed ex contexto sermone intel- 
ligendum, ut alias haud raro, vid. ad Ps. 
exiv. 2. Hine recte Onkelos: due principes 
populi, judica, et occide eum, qui reus erit 
mortis, 12, Jove, i.e., ut poenas dent 
Jove, Wow 122, Coram sole, i.e., usque 
ad solis occasum; non enim licebat quem- 

quam in patibulo noctu relinquere, Deut. 

xxi. 22, 23. Ceterum homines non vivi 
suspendebantur, sed postquam gladio occisi 
essent, cf. Gen. xl. 19. 
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Vier, 5: } 

a2977 Dstipy yeti Os mee ade 
i ipp Dya EYTDzET MBI Bhs 

kal «ime Mavorjs tais dudais “Iopan. 
amokreivate €kaoTos TOV OtKeloy avToU TOY 
TeTehegpevoy TO Beeheyap. 

Au. Ver-—5 And Moses said unto the 
judges of Israel, Slay ye every one his met 
that were joined unto Baal-peor. 

Slay ye. 
Houbigant and Horsley read 34. “So 

Moses spake unto the judges of Israel, and 
they slew every one his men,” &c. 

That were joined unto, &c. 
Michaélis, Ged., Booth.—Who have worn 

the badges of, &c. See notes on verse 3. 

Ver. 6. 
Au. Ver.— Tabernacle of the congregation. 

See notes on Exod, xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 8. 

naps be pbrehy aos Bae 
Danby wy Os OFWs APP. 

92) FLDaT OS TBST) 
Dias (ros it 8 

elondOev oricw TOU avOparov Tov *Icpanh- 
irov eis THy Kdp.voy, Kal ameKevTnoev apco- 
Tépous, TOv Te dvOpwroy Toy “lopandirny, Kal 
THY yuvaika Sit THs pytpas avris, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—8 And he went after the man 
of Israel into the tent, and thrust both 

of them through, the man of Israel, and 

the woman through her belly. So the 
plague was stayed from the children of 
Israel. 

Into the tent. 
Ged., Booth.—Into the bed-chamber. 
Bp. Patrick.—It is an unusual word in 

the Hebrew which we translate fent; im- 
porting a private, secret place like a cave, 
as kubba or kobba is thought to signify, 
which the Arabians call alcobba; from 

whence comes the word alcove [so Lee]; 
which signifies, as Bochartus observes, con- 

clave camerati operis, quo lectus circum- 
datur; ‘a room of arched work, which 

incloses a bed in it’’ (see his Hierozoicon, 
par. i., p. ult.). 

Through her belly. Vulg., in locis genix 
talibus. So Houbigant, Dathe, Michaélis, 

Schulz, Rosenmiiller, and Gesenius. 

Gesen.—3? , cum Suff. 30327, Num. xxv. 8 
(pro 3))) vel anus i. q. chald. 7271 (a rad, 
322 perforavit) vel vulva (cf. 73722) sec. LXX, 
Vulg. 
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Rosen.—rnizx recte LXX, due rhs par- 
pas avrys, et Vulgatus in locis genitalibus. 

Ged., Booth.—In the bed-chamber. 
S29 

Prof. Lee.—n37 fem. Arab. &45 , fornix ; 

tabernaculum. An alcove ; a recess, place of 
retirement, tent, Num.-xxv. 8. In the latter 

part of the verse we have, 72778, which 
has generally been interpreted in reference 
to the person of the Midianitish woman, but 

most probably refers to the place where both 
persons were killed, and therefore should be 
translated in her tent, i.e., the tent into 

which Zimri had brought her. 

Ver. 9 

mepen 7 
78 See 

kal éyévovto of reOvnkdtes ev TH mANYi), 
réooapes Kal etkoor xLALdoes. 

Au. Ver.—9 And those that died in the 
plague were twenty and four thousand. 

Pool.—Object. They were but 23,000, 
1 Cor. x. 8. Answ. The odd thousand here 
added were slain by the judges according to 
the order of Moses, the rest by the imme- 
diate hand of God, but both sorts died of 

the plague, the word being used, as oft it is, 
for the sword, or hand, or stroke of God. 

Bp. Patrick.— Those that died—were twenty 
and four thousand.] ‘There were but twenty 
and three thousand who died of the plague 
itself, as the apostle tells us (1 Cor. x. 8), 
but there were a thousand more taken off in 
the plague time, or during the plague, as the 

Hebrew words may be read: for in the 
twenty and four thousand, Moses compre- 
hends all those who were killed by the 
sword, in the day ofthe plague (as the phrase 
is ver. 18), whereas St. Paul reckons those 
only who died of the pestilence, as many 

have observed, particularly Bochartus (lib. 
ii. Hieroz., cap. 34, par. i.). 

Rosen.—Peste autem illa viginti quatuor 
hominum millia interierunt. At Paulus 
1 Cor. x, 8duntaxat 23,000 ponit. Plerique 
respondent, 23,000 a Deo, 1,000 a Pinehaso 

ejusque sodalibus et judicibus czsa esse, 

Paulum vero intelligere tantum illa 23,000. 
Sed Apostolus non ipsa verba Mosis_ hic 
allegavit, sed sensum; nec propositum ei 
fuit accurate illam historiam describere, sed 
tantum Corinthios monere, que ob peccatum 
illud poena sit a Deo immissa, multa millia 

ob id oecubnisse. 

rIyv2 SN 
Fn So ee eC 
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Ver. 12. 

soymasmas 35 yd sda cms pod 
re 5 ‘s D} 2 =U) VG can 

sil 23] 
ROP INT 

oUT@s eimov. 
Onknv cipnyys. 

Au. Ver.—12 Wherefore say, Behold, I 
give unto him my covenant of peace. 

Bp. Patrick.—My covenant of peace. | The 
word peace, in Scripture, comprehends all 

manner of blessings: and therefore this is a 

solemn promise and engagement to make 

him and his family prosperous: the par- 

ticular blessing which he entails upon him, 
following in the next verse. But some will 
have this to signify, that he should be the 
great reconciler of God to his people, and 
make peace between them hereafter, as he 

had done at present. Philo seems to think 
this and the priesthood to be two distinct 
things; when he saith, ‘God crowned his 

piety, Surrais Swpeais, eipnvy Kat iepoovyn, 
with two gifts, peace and the priesthood.” 
And the Jews make peace to consist in a 
long life of prosperity ; which was fulfilled 

in Phineas’s person, who lived till the latter 
times of the judges (Judg. xxi. 28). Pirke 
Eliezer interprets it, ‘‘ He gave him the life 

of this world, and of the next.” 

Rosen.—Do ei fedus meum pacis, i. e., 

promitto ei omnis generis felicitatem. Pax 
enim szepe res omnes secundas complectitur ; 
feedus vero promissum, ut Gen. ix. 9. 

dod eyo Sidopus aitr@ dia- 

Ver.15; : 

Soa Aes ws aS M2 — 

¢ MNT WNTER 
— Ovydarnp Sovp, apxovros eOvous Oppo, 

olkov Trarpias ecte TY Madudp. 

Au. Ver.—15 And the name of the 
Midianitish woman that was slain was Cozbi, 
the daughter of Zur; he was head over a 

people, and of a chief house in Midian. 

Bp. Patrick.—He was head over a people, 
and of a chief house in Midian.] The Hebrew 
word wmmoth (which we translate people) 
signifies nations ; so that if we translate these 

words exactly, they sound thus, “he was 
head of nations, of a house of a father in 

Midian;” that is, chief of divers families, 

who all sprung from the same father or ori- 
ginal in that country. 

Rosen.— 3x3 nix WN, Caput famili- 

arum domus patris, est caput tribus alicujus 
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in gente sua. Idem vs. 18 vocatur }179 NY), 
princeps Midianita, et xxxi. 8 numeratur 
inter P12 °279, reges Midianiticos. 

Cuap. XXVI. 3, 4, 5. 

yyy my WBN » 
sox’ Soom po>y sayin ndqws 

= Swine mvp) naw onby ip 4 
Desi Dab. WR mens Tm 
sn MID2 JRNIs5 spe INP 

cae 

ne nogwe Ta As] ys 
: SSPEO nnaei wba} 

3 Kal éhddnoe Mavons Kat “Eded{ap 6 
iepets ev “ApaBod Maa emt rod “lopddvov 

Kata ‘leptx®, Néyov. 4 amd eikooaerovs kat 
eave, ov Tpdtrov cuveTake KUpLos TA Ma@vo7. 
kal of viol “Iopand otf e&eAOdvtes e& Aiyirrrou, 
5 “PouBny mpardroKos “Iopand. viol de ‘Pov- 
Biv Evay, kai Sjpos rod Evax. T@ Paddod, 
dnpos Tov PadXovi. 

Au. Ver.—3 And Moses and Eleazar the 

priest spake with them in the plains of Moab 
by Jordan near Jericho, saying, 

4 Take the sum of the people, from twenty 
years old and upward; as the Lorp com- 
manded Moses and the children of Israel, 

which went forth out of the land of Egypt. 
5 Reuben, the eldest son of Israel: the 

children of Reuben; Hanoch, of whom 

cometh the family of the Hanochites: of 
Pallu, the family of the Palluites : 

Bp. Horsley.—38, 4, This passage is un- 
doubtedly corrupt. On8 737, in the 3d verse, 

is an unusual construction; and the sense in 
the 4th is defective. Theeasiest emendation 
will be thus: at the beginning of verse 3d, 
for 727%, read 15D; at the end of the verse 

expunge 7X, or rather, for Os), read 7 
431; and instead of the full stop between the 

verses, place only a comma. In the 4th 
verse place a full stop at 7». Then the 
two verses may be thus rendered : 

3. ‘And Moses and Eleazar the priest 
numbered them in the plains of Moab by 
Jordan-Jericho, every male, 4. From 
twenty years old and upwards, as Jehovah 
had commanded Moses. Now the children 

of Israel who came forth out of Egypt 
[were these]: 5. Reuben,” &c. 

Ged., Booth.—3 So Moses and Eleazar 

the priest numbered them in the plains of 
Moab, by Jordan opposite Jericho, 4 From 

twenty years old and upward; as Jehovah 
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had commanded Moses: Now the Israel- 
ites who had come out of the land of Egypt 
were: 5 Reuben, &c. 

That a part of both these verses is cor- 
rupted no one at present doubts. In our 
authorized version there are words in italic 
for which there is nothing in the original ; 
and according to this translation, the Lord’s 

order to number the people was given not 
only to Moses and Eleazar, but to all the 
children of Israel who had come out of 
Egypt: which is contradictory to ver. 1. In 
truth, the whole passage is in its present 
form an unintelligible farrago; which no 
commentator can clear, without correcting 
the text. From the antient translators little 
help is to be derived ; both because they all 

seem to have had vitiated copies of the ori- 
ginal before them, and because those who 
translate not literally, guess at some general 

consistent meaning. Houbigant would make 
two supplements ; one after 2X? thus: IXW 
wei me, take up the sum; the other after 

mhyn, thus: wm, and they did so. “Or, 
if wy be not added (says he), VOX) must 
be expunged; and DWNT MN INDY, and 

they took up the sum of them, put in its 
stead.’”’ Michaélis would, with Syr. supply 
“po” after WY, although in his German 

version he has not followed that emendation. 
Dathe’s version is: ‘‘ Moses igitur et Elea- 
sar sacerdos hoc eis promulgarunt in cam- 
pestribus Moabiticis juxta Jordanem e re- 
gione Hierichuntis, Atque numerum inierunt 
eorum qui annum vicesimum excesserant, 
quemadmodum Jova Mosi preceperat et 
Israelitis, cum ex /Egypto essent egressi.” 
He omits (rightly, 1 think) the word 79x? 
and repeats, with Houbigant, Ux) NX IND, 

but doubts whether the last part of ver. 4 
should be connected with what precedes, or 
with what follows. I wonder he had any 
doubt on this head: but the Masoretic 
division, it appears, had some weight with 
him on this occasion. Rosenmiiller, who 
hesitates between Dathe and Houbigant, 
adds: “ Quidquid statuas, hoc saltem cer- 
tum est, locum hune esse adfectum, qui 

opem criticam adhue expectat.’’ First of 
all, I throw out 7x) as evidently an in- 
truder, although a very early one. It was, 
probably, introduced by some ignorant 
copyist, who understood not the meaning of 
121, and thought it must be followed by a 
7on?, asin ver. 1. 2dly, I think 727 here 
does not signify to speak, but to count, sum 
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up, tell over ; which meaning it still plainly 

retains in Arabic; and there are evident 

traces of it in Chald. and Syr.: see the 
Arab. 131, and the various meanings of the 

Chald. and Syr. 127 in Castell. It may be 
worthy of remark, that the phrase here is 
not Ox 727 but OM’ Pr. I know that 
the particle MX or M8 has sometimes after 
the verb 127, the same meaning as °8; but 
still this is not the common form; and the 
other much more common one could not 
have been used here, in the supposition that 
the meaning of 127 is such as I have given 
to it.— Geddes. 

Rosen.— iy TDD, Contra Jordanem 

Jericho, i.e., qua parte Jordanes haud 
procul distat a Jerichunte.— 4 Ad hujus 
vs. initium aliquid deesse, quivis qui verba 
textus vel negligenter inspexerit, intelliget. 
Desinit vs. 3 in 75N2, et quartus incipit 
cum verbis 2) m2 Dyee BD. Quodsi 

librariorum culpa quidquam omissum fuerit, 
hunc errorem valde antiquum esse, apparet 
ex eo, quod cod. Samar. et LX X cum textu 
Hebrzo consentiunt. Nec potest ex reliquis 
veteribus interpretibus vera lectio constitui, 

quoniam omnes variant et nexum verborum 
faciunt, qui eis facillimus videretur. M4i- 
chaélis supplendum censet DY, ut habet 
Syrus: e¢ numeravit eos. Nos quidem sub- 
audimus OXTNX ANY, ftollite summam, ut 
eadem verba iterentur, quz leguntur vs. 2. 
Sed alia adhuc difficultas est in hoc versu. 
Nam que sequuntur verba, Ti Mm Wa 
moon, guemadmodum pr ecepit Jova Mosi, 
non passant esse verba Mosis ad populum 
loquentis. Numquam enim de se in tertia 
persona loquitur, si ad populum verba facit. 
Hubigantius igitur ante 1x2 supplet 2, 
ut sensus sit, et fecerunt Israelite sicut pre- 

ceperat ne Most. Quze vero sequuntur, 

ox °22) connectit cum vs. 5, hoc sensu: 

illi autem sunt jilii Israel, qui Mgypto 
egressi sunt : Ruben primogenitus Israel, ete. 
Dathius vero aliter verba connectit; vertit 
enim: atque numerum inierunt eorum, qui 
annum vicesimum excesserant, quemadmo- 
dum Jova preceperat Mosi et Israelitis, 
cum ex /Egypto essent egressi. Attamen 
idem ille Dathius in nota ad h. 1. dubitat, 

annon tune fortasse ex genio linguz repe- 
tenda esset nota Casus: ‘237n8). Contra 
Hubigantii autem connectendi modum ob- 
vertit, sensum, quem ille reddit, alias a 
Mose hac exprimi solere formula %23 Ty} 

ONTO. , Quidquid statuas, hoc saltem est 
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certum, locum hune esse adfectum, qui 
opem criticam adhuc exspectat. — Ceterum 
qui nune refertur census, eo consilio insti- 
tutus est, ut familiis agri in subigenda mox 

Cananzea dividerentur. 
5 22 aN, Nempe Ruben primogenitus 

erat, 
Verse 

qa yay] Ohewia TPs 
ovrot Ojpou ‘PouBny, k.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—7 These are the families of the 
Reubenites: and they that were numbered 
of them were forty and three thousand and 
seven hundred and thirty. 

Bp. Patrick——The word we translate 
families, rather signifies nations (gentes) or 
kindreds, as we translate it, Ps. xxii. 27. 
For all that sprung from those seventy 
persons who came with Jacob into Egypt, 
are called by this name of mispecoth, which 
the LX X here translate djyo01, people ; which 
were divided into houses, as the Hebrews 
call them, and those houses into particular 
persons: this is plain from Josh, vil. 14, 
where, for the discovery of him that had 
sinned in the accursed thing, God com- 
manded the Israelites to be brought by their 
tribes, and then that tribe by the families 
belonging to it; and that family which the 
Lord took by households ; and that house- 
hold man by man. 

Ver. 9, 10. 

SPIN) WOT] 7ete2! ARNE ya" 9 
"HS TPA NM BPSD TS 
mip nya poms by) myne-by ago 
VIS OMPAio 3 minby ones 

pipe TaICAY OA Sahn mee 
owen ms weno Sdsa moye7 

: ale 13 ee JB ~ mor 

2 D7) aT) Bhs DONNA 
WP ONT V- 9. 

kat viol “EhuaB, Napound, kat Aa@ay, Kai 
"ABeipwov. otror emikAnror THs TvVaywyis. 
ovTol eiow ot emisvoraytes emt Mavony Kat 
*Aapoy ev TH ovvaywyh Kope, &v ri emurvo- 
tdoe. kupiov. 10 kai dvoiEaca 4 yn TO oT6pa 
avrins kaTémey adtovs Kai Kopé ev T@ Oavaro 
TS Tvvaywyns avTov, dre KaTehaye Td Tip 
Tovs mevtikovra kal Siakoclovs, kal éyevnOnoav 
ev onpel@. 

Au. Ver.—9 And the sons of Eliab ; 

Nemuel, and Dathan, and Abiram. This is 
that Dathan and Abiram, which were famous 
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in the congregation, who strove against 
Moses and against Aaron in the company 
of Korah, when they strove against the 
Lorp: 

10 And the earth opened her mouth, and 

swallowed them up together with Korah, 
when that company died, what time the fire 

devoured two hundred and fifty men: and 
they became a sign. 

9 Famous in the congregation. 
on chap. i. 16. 

Pool.—Swallowed them up together with 
Korah: according to this translation Korah 
was not consumed by fire with his two 
hundred and fifty men, Numb. xvi., but 

swallowed up by the earth [so Houbigant, 
Michaélis, Dathe, Rosenmiiller, Hezel, &c. ]. 
But others rather think he was devoured by 
the fire, of which see on Numb. xvi. 32, 35, 

See notes 

and render these words, and the things of) 
Korah, or belonging to Korah, to wit, his 
tent, and goods, and family, children ex- 

cepted, as here follows; which interpretation 
receives strength by comparing this place 
with Numb. xvi. 32, And the earth opened 
her mouth, and swallowed them (to wit, 

Dathan and Abiram, as is manifest from 

ver. 24, 25, 27) up, and their houses, and all 
the men that appertained unto Korah ; which 

variation of the phrase plainly shows that 
Korah himself was not swallowed up with 
them, but only his men and his tabernacle, 

which is mentioned there together with the 
tabernacles of Dathan and Abiram, ver. 24, 
27, but his person is not there mentioned 
with their persons. Nor is it unusual both 
in sacred and profane authors, by the name 
of a man who is the head and master, to 

understand only his house and family, though 
himself be not included. But this difficulty 
may be cleared another way. The Hebrew 
particle eth may be here the note of a nomi- 
native case, as it is 2 Kings vi. 5; Neh. 

ix. 19; Jer. xxxviii. 16; Ezek. xxxix. 14; 
xliii. 7, and there may be a defect of a verb, 
which is most frequent ; and so the place 
may be rendered thus, and the earth opened 

her mouth, and swallowed them up, to wit, 

Dathan and Abiram, ver. 9, and Korah, or, 
and as for Korah, he died (which verb is 
easily understood out of the following noun, 
of which ellipsis there are many instances 
in Scripture, some whereof have been given 
before, and more will follow in their places) 

in the death of that company, or when that 
company died, what time the fire devoured 

the two hundred and fifty men. And so this 
place, and Numbers xvi. 35, explain one 
another ; and whereas there is mention only 
of two hundred and fifty men consumed by 
that fire, Korah is here added to the number. 

Bishop Patrick.—The earth opened her 
mouth, and swallowed them up together with 
Korah.] These words seem to import, that 
Korah was swallowed up with Dathan and 
Abiram, as I have observed upon chap. 
xvi. 32 (see there). But it must be acknow- 
ledged, that these words may receive another 
interpretation, and that very natural, in this 
manner; ‘‘ The earth opened her mouth, 

and swallowed them up” (viz., Dathan and 
Abiram, and the rest, mentioned ch. xvi. 32), 

and then the next words veeth Korah, may 
be thus translated, ‘and as for Korah (who 
was the great incendiary), when that com- 
pany died,” i.e., he died when the company 

which offered incense died: for there is in 

many places a defect of a word, to be sup- 

plied from the word that follows. This is a 
very easy construction, and agrees with the 
Psalmist, Ps. evi. 17, where he mentions 

only Dathan and Abiram’s company as 
swallowed up, and then adds (ver. 18), “A 

fire was kindled in their company (i. e, in the 
other company of rebels), and the flame 
burnt up the wicked;’’ viz., Korah, and 
those that were with him. 

What time the fire devoured two hundred 
and fifty men.| If the interpretation now 
mentioned of the foregoing words be ad- 
mitted, then Korah must be added to the 

number of the two hundred and fifty men; 
which Moses takes occasion to explain in 
this place, 

Whiston, Kennicott, Geddes, Boothroyd, 

and others, follow the Samaritan text, which 
reads— 

yoann) mm) AS YON MMDN) 10 
wart SosD moym mp2 yoOXT OMS 
Ds ESD) OWT AS) 77) 7S 

209 29 
Ged.—9, 10, This was the Dathan, and 

this the Abiram, who, being of the national 
council, conspired with Korah and his asso- 

ciates against Moses and Aaron; which so 
provoked the Lorn, that the earth opened 
its mouth and swallowed them up; and they 
were made an example of: at what time 
their associates died, and fire consumed 

Korah and other two hundred and fifty men. 
Booth.—9, 10, 'This was the Dathan, and 
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this the Abiram, who being of the council of 
the congregation, contended with Moses 
and Aaron in the company of Korah; when 
they so provoked Jehovah, that the earth 
opened her mouth, and swallowed them up ; 
and when this company died, a fire devoured 
Korah and the two hundred and fifty men 
[Sam.]. Thus they became an example. 
Ken.—Verse 10 is very remarkable ; for, 

according to the Hebrew text here, Korah 
was swallowed up with the Reubenites ; but 
the Samaritan text says, he was destroyed 

by fire, with his brethren the Levites. See 
also ch. xvi. 6, 7, 16, 17, 27, 38, 40. This 

difference is well stated by Mr. Whiston in 
these words: ‘‘ We have, in the book of 

Numbers, a very particular account of the 
destruction of the seditious Reubenites, 

Dathan and Abiram, and their partners ; 
with Korah and his 250 Levites. Of the 
Reubenites, by the earth swallowing them 
up; and of the Levites, by fire. But what 

death Korah himself died, is not directly 
told us in our present Hebrew and Greek 
Bibles; it rather seems by them, that he 
was swallowed up, than that he was burnt— 

contrary to the reason of the thing itself, 
which would rather require that Korah, the 
head of the Levites that burnt incense, 

should perish with those that burnt incense 
with him: as Dathan and Abiram, the heads 

of the Reubenites, were swallowed up with 
the other Reubenites. Now here we have 
both the Sam. Pentateuch, and Josephus, 

as authentic witnesses that the original 
Hebrew asserted, that Korah was burnt with 

his Levites; and in effect the Psalmist’s 
testimony also (Ps. evi. 17), who mentions 
only Dathan and Abiram, as swallowed up 
and not burnt. Also we have the testimony 

of the Apostolical Constitutions, and in effect 

of Clement of Rome, of Ignatius, and Eu- 
sebius, that the Septuagint version originally 
gave the same account. So that here we 
have a clear instance of the alteration of 
both the Heb. and Gr. copies of the Old 
Testament, since the first century.’ —Essay 
on the true Text of the Old Testament, pp. 64, 

65. 
Ver. 12 

Au. Ver.—Nemuel, Nemuelites. 

Ged.—Jemuel, Jemuelites. So Gen.xlvi. 
10. 

Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—Zerah, Zarhites. 

Ged.—Zohar, Zoharites. SoGen.xlvi. 10. 
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Ver. 14. 

sVawiT minwr TTS 

2 DYNA APS OwyP 
oro. Sypor Supedv ek THs emurkepeas 

adray, dbo Kai etkoor xuduabes Kai Suakdcovot. 

Au. Ver.—14 These are the families of 
the Simeonites, twenty and two thousand 

and two hundred. 
Twenty and two thousand, &c. 
Ged.—And of them were mustered [LXX, 

Vulg.] twenty and two thousand, &c. 

Ver. 16 

Au. Ver.—Ozni, Oxnites. 
Ged.—Ezebon, Ezebonites. 

xlvi. 16. 

O20 

Ver. 42, 43. 

Au. Ver.—Shuham, Shuhamites. 

Ged., Booth—Hushim, Hushimites. 

Gen. xlvi. 23. 

So 

Ver. 56. 

Au. Ver.—56 According to the lot shall 
the possession thereof be divided between 

many and few. 
Ged.—According to their lot let their in- 

heritances be apportioned whether they be 
many or few. 

Ver. 59. 

sb-n2 7227 pony ows | ow 

TY) DEP sob ms “my “Wis 

Ms) meray) famwny oAeyb 
; ons on 

Lh ered ITs, 

ro O€ dvopa Tas yuvauds avrov TaxaBed, 
Ovyarnp Aevi, i) €reke TouTous T@ Aevi ev Ai- 

yorre, Kal €TEeke TO “Appa Tov ‘Aapov Kal 

Mavony, Kal Mapidp Thy adeAdiy avTav. 

Au. Ver.—59 And the name of Amram’s 
wife was Jochebed the daughter of Levi, 

whom her mother bare to Levi in Egypt: 
and she bare unto Amram Aaron and Moses, 

and Miriam their sister. 
Whom her mother bare to Levi in Egypt. 
Ged.—Whom Atha bare to him in Eqypt. | 

With Michaélis I take 78 to be a proper 
name, the mother of Jochebed. Those who 
follow the present Hebrew punctuation are 
obliged to supply something ; as our English 
translators have done: “the daughter of 
Levi, whom her mother bare to Levi in 
Egypt.’’ Others supply his wife. The Sep- 
tuagint seem to have read Ons, referring it 
to the posterity of Levi in the following 
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verse. The Latin Vulg., Onk., Syr., Saad., 
took 77 to be in the passive voice; and 

either read not 7M, or disregarded it: or, 

perhaps, they considered it as a nominative. 
The other antient versions follow the present 
Hebrew. Against the natural and easy 
reading of Michaélis I can see only one ob- 
jection ; namely, that it makes Jochebed the 
immediate daughter of Levi, and conse- 

quently the aunt of her husband Amram. 
Rosen.—ow2 YH ADR THY We, Quam 

ei in Agypto peperit, sc. SX, uxor ejus. 
Aben-Ezra notat : Meminit Jochubede prop- 
ter honorem filiorum ejus ; non meminil autem 
ejus, que illam peperit (matris ejus, uxoris 
Levi), brevitatis studio, sicut 1 Chr. vii. 14: 
Aschriel, quem peperit, scil. mater ejus, uxor 
Menassis. Similis locus est 1 Reg. i. 6: e¢ 
pepererat eum post Absolonem, sc. mater ejus, 

Chaggitha. LXX hune locum sic reddi- 
derunt : 1) érexe rovrous TO Aevi ev Aiyirre, 
quasi pro FOX legissent ODI. Que inter- 
pretatio falsum quid dicit. Jochabed enim, 
uxor Amrami, peperit Mosen et Aaronem 
non 7@ Levi, sed Amramo, 

Cuar. XXVIT. 2) &e. 

Au. Ver.—Tabernacle of the congregation. 
See notes on Lev. xxvii. 21. 

Ver. 3. : 
ir a) a ~ 

nore? say Szpea np Ins 
minsSy ova mig wns 

Coe = bs O as f wi It J: 

SN) DID Mp igoMa py MIPNIVs 
299 97 

1 IT 

6 maTnp nav amébavey ev TH epnuw, Kal 

avros ovK HY ev Leow THS TVVAaywyrs THS em 
ovaTdons évavtt kupiou ev TH Tvvaywyn Kope, 
dre Ov dyapriay av’rod améBave, kal viol ovK 
€YEVOVTO avTO. 

Au. Ver.—3 Our father died in the wil- 
derness, and he was not in the company of 
them that gathered themselves together 
against the Lorp in the company of Korah; 
but died in his own sin, and had no sons. 

Pool.—He was not in the company of 
Korah, nor in any other rebellion of the 
people, which must be understood, because 

all of them are opposed to his own sin, in 
which alone he is said to die. But they 
mention this only either, 1. Because he 
might possibly be accused to be guilty of 
this. Or, 2. Because he, being an eminent 
person, might be thought guilty of that 
rather than of any other, because the great 
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and famous men were more concerned in 
that rebellion than others. Or, 3. To gain 
the favour of Moses, against whom that re- 
bellion was more particularly directed, and 
more desperately prosecuted than any other. 
Or, 4. Because peradventure he died about 
that time, and therefore might be presumed 
guilty of that crime. Or, rather, 5. Be- 

cause that sin, and, as it may seem, that 

only of all the sins committed in the wilder- 
ness, was of such a flagitious nature, that 
God thought fit to extend the punishment 
not only to the persons of those rebels, but 

also to their children and families, Numb. 

xvi. 27, 32, as was usual in like cases, as 
Deut. xiii. 15; Josh. vii. 24; whence it is 
noted as a singular privilege granted to the 
children of Korah, that they died not, Numb. 

xxvi. 11, whereas the children of their con- 

federates died with them. And this makes 
their argument here more proper and power- 
ful, that he did not die in that sin for which 

his posterity were to be cut off, and to lose 
either their lives or their inheritances, and 

therefore their claim was more just. In his 
own sin; either, 1. For that sin mentioned 
Numb. xiv., which they call his own sin, in 

opposition not to the rest of the people, for 
it was a common sin, but to his children, 
i.e., the sin for which he alone was to suffer 
in his person and not in his posterity, as 
God had appointed, Numb. xiv. 33 [so Bp. 
Patrick]. Or rather, 2. For his own per- 
sonal sins ; for, 1. These were more properly 
his own sins. 2. It was a truth, and that be- 

lieved by the Jews, that death was a punish- 

ment for men’s own sins. 3. The punish- 
ment of that common sin was not directly 
and properly death, but exclusion from the 
land of Canaan, and death only by way of 
consequence upon that. 

Ged.—For his own sin only died our 
father [Sam.] ; having no sons. | These words 
our father are in the Samaritan only, and 
may possibly be an interpolation: but the 
phrase is so idiomatically pleonastic, that I 
can hardly not believe it a genuine reading. 
It ought not, however, to be concealed, that 
great critics are of a different opinion; nay, 
who think that the words in question are not 
even to be understood. ‘They suppose, that 
it is not Zelophehad who is here said to 
have died in his own sin; but Korah, who 

is mentioned immediately before. Among 
these critics is Rosenmiiller: ‘‘ Rectius, sine 

dubio, verba no wena > ad Korachum, 
Ae ii 
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subjectum proxime antecedens, referuntur ; 
ut sensus sit, Pater noster mortuus est in 

Deserto, filiis non relictis; neque tamen 
fuit inter eos qui contra Jehovam rebellarunt 
cum Koracho, qui ob peccatum suum mor- 

tuus est.” [In Rosenmiiller’s Compendium, 

and in the third edition of his Scholia, the 

passage is translated as in our authorized 
version. See below.| This is plausible; 

and the text, I think, will absolutely bear 
such a meaning; but the sine dubio is too 
strong; and I am rather inclined to think 
with Dathe, that the sin here mentioned is 
to be referred to Zelophehad: ‘ Scilicet 
commune illud (peceatum) omnibus Is- 
raelitis, qui, propter incredulitatem, intra 

quadraginta annos in Deserto mortui sunt.’”’ 
If the Sam. lection be admitted, it totally 
excludes any other meaning. 

Rosen.—8 iT y—wm , Lt ipse non fuit 
in coetu illo rebellium illorum, qui conspira- 
verant contra Jovam (xvi. 11). MD ixoyI3, 

Nam in peccato suo mortuus est, i. e., in pro- 
prio peceato, quo nulli preeterquam sibinocuit. 
Jonathan addit: nec peccare fecit alios. 

Vier: ¥. 
-) cen) . ~ ° . 

fan 12 May WePs NR 7 
Sia tS table nia) eats) eile 

272 impay nboans nya 
6pOas Ovyarépes Sadmaad eAadjjxaor. 

Sdpa SHoets avtais Katacyeow KAnpovopias 
ev peo@ ddeApav TaTpods av’T@v, Kal Trept- 

Onoets Tov KAHpoy Tod TaTpos a’Tv adrais. 
Au. Ver.—i7 The daughters of Zelophe- 

had speak right: thou shalt surely give 
them a possession of an inheritance among 

their father’s brethren ; and thou shalt cause 
the inheritance of their father to pass unto 
them. 
Ken.—The history here tells us of a pe- 

tition preferred by the daughters of Zelo- 
phehad ; and, in ver. 5, we read, that Moses 

laid before the Lord yo5wn, causam earum. 
The pronoun suffixed to this noun is regu- 
larly feminine, and distinguished in some 
written and most printed copies by its being 
much larger than common; to denote, say 
the rabbies, that these daughters did great 
honour to their sex, and had more than 

common merit. But, how then are the two 

pronouns in ver. 7 (which equally respect 
these daughters), found masculine? Why, 
say they, for the greater honour of these 
young women, because they had behaved 

themselves like men. Wonderfully-con- 
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sistent illustrations! The petitioners are 
first honoured with a fem. pronoun of an 
uncommon size, to show they were honour- 

able as women; and then twice with a mase. 

pronoun, to show that, though they were 
women, yet in their behaviour they were as 
honourable as men! And does our text 
want such explanations, as these are ? 

Non tali auxilio, nec defensoribus istis 

Tempus eget— 
However, instead of censuring, let us com- 

passionate these poor critics; who have 
given the best accounts they could get of 
what they were told was, every letter of it, 
the writing of Moses: and let us proceed to 
observe, that these pronouns have been cor- 
rupted. For that 07> and 07°28 were ori- 
ginally y7> and y73x, is not only evident 
from the Sam. text, but must be confessed 

by all, who will allow the great author of the 
Pentateuch to write with common sense and 
consistency—because the very two words 

}7 and jax are found even in the printed 
Heb. text, and in the very same verse, just 
after D7) and o73x. To which it may be 
added, that where it is D728, pater eorum 

in the printed text, it is JTN, pater earum 
in MSS. 1, 4, 7, 10 (here changed), and 17 ; 
in Erfurt MS. 4, and also in 3 originally ; 
but Michaélis tells us, that in Ms. 3, the 7 
having been erased in obedience to the 
Masora, a 0 is superscribed. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—i7 There is a curious ano- 

maly here in the Hebrew text which cannot 
be seen in our translation. Speaking of the 
brethren of the father of those women, the 

masculine termination O07, THEIR, is used 
instead of the feminine, 7 governed by 
m2, daughters, So 07>, to THEM, and 
DMN, THEIR fathers, masculine, are found 

in the present text, instead of }79 and jax, 
feminine. Interpreters have sought for a 
hidden meaning here, and they have found 
several, whether hidden here or not. One 

says, ‘“‘the masculine gender is used, because 
these daughters are treated as if they were 
heirs male.’’ Another, ‘“‘that it is because 
of their faith and conscientious regard to the 
ancient customs, and to keep the memory of 

their father in being, which might well befit 
men.’ Another, ‘‘ that it signifies the free 

gift of God in Christ, where there is neither 

male nor female, bond or free, for all are one 
in Christ ;”’ and so on, for where there is no 

rule there is no end to conjecture. Now the 
plain truth is, that the masculine is in the 
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present printed text a mistake for the femi- 
nine. The Samaritan, which many think by 
far the most authentic copy of the Penta- 
teuch, has the feminine gender in both 
places; so also have upwards of fourscore of 
the MSS. collated by Kennicott and De 
Rossi. Therefore all the curious reasons for 
this anomaly offered by interpreters are only 
serious trifling on the blunder of some 
heedless copyists. 

Rosen.—7 Suffixa masculina in 07> et 
Brae ad filias Zelophchadi respiciunt, pro 
populari et minus correcte loquendi modo, 
et alias haud raro obvia; ef. ad Ex. i. 21. 
In cod. Sam. etin paucis quibusdam Judaicis 
leguntur suffixa feminina, quze vix dubium est 
intempestivo emendandi studio deberi. 

Ver. 11. 

nyt? i yap ni — 
i npiorny mim mye aye he 

— kai €orat TodTo Tois viois IopanAr Sixat- 
@pa Kpioews, Kaba cuverage Kiptos T® Mavoy. 

du. Ver—11 And if his father have no 
brethren, then ye shall give his inheritance 
unto his kinsman that is next to him of his 
family, and he shall possess it: and it shall 
be unto the children of Israel a statute of 
judgment, as the Lorp commanded Moses. 

And it shall be, &c. 

Ged.—So this became a statute-law, to 
the children of Israel; as the Larp gave in 
command to Moses. 

Bp. Horsley.—So it was a settled rule of 
decision to the children of Israel, &c. 

Pool.—A statute of judgment ; a statute or 
rule by which the magistrate shall give 
judgment in such cases. 

Ver. 12. 
Au. Fer.—12 And the Lorp said unto 

Moses, Get thee up into this mount Abarim, 
and see the land which I have given unto 
the children of Israel. 

Dr. A. Clarke—Get thee up into this 
mount Abarim.| The mountain which Moses 
was commanded to ascend was certainly 
Mount Nebo, see Deut. xxxii.49, &c., which 
was the same as Pisgah, see Deut. xxxiv. 1. 
The mountains of 4barim, according to Dr. 
Shaw, are a long ridge of frightful, rocky, 
precipitous hills, which are continued all 

along the eastern coast of the Dead Sea, as 
far as the eyecanreach. Asin Hebrew 72y, 
abar, signifies to pass over, Abarim here 
probably signifies passages ; and the ridge in 
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this place had its name in all likelihood from 
the passage of the Israelites, as it was oppo- 
site to these that they passed the Jordan 
into the promised land. 

Ver. 14. 

72Ta2 °8 OA Sweep 
mie. wap mim Aas 
Seer aap ee Ee 

243 

Oudre mapéBnre TO phd pov ev Th Epne@ 
Sly, &Y TO avriminrew TH ovvaywyiy a&yidoat 
Pe, dX NytdoaTé pe emt TH VSaTe evavTe ad- 
TOY. TOUT €oTLTO VOwp avToylas ev Kddns 
ev TH €pnpo Sw. 

Au. Ver.—14 For ye rebelled against my 
commandment in the desert of Zin, in the 

strife of the congregation, to sanctify me at 
the water before their eyes: that is, the 
water of Meribah in Kadesh in the wilder- 
ness of Zin. 

To sanctify me, &c. 
Booth.—Instead of sanctifying me before 

their eyes at the waters. These were the 
waters of Meribah, in Kadesh, &c. 

Ged.—14 Because when the assembly 
were contentious in the wilderness of Zin, ye 
disobediently neglected to glorify me in their 
presence at the waters. 

Rosen.—14 "2 N19, Rebellastis contra os, 

i.e., mandatum meuwm, mihi non morem 

gessistis. Ante ‘2 suppl. M8, quod xx. 24 
expressum est. WPT , Ad sanctificandum 

me, 1. €., ut me sanctum, adeoque veracem, 
a vobis haberi, coram toto populo signifi- 
caretis. Hoe referendum est ad initium 
versus, imperio meo rebelles fuistis sanctifi- 
care me, i.e., qua occasione honorem mihi 
tribuere debebatis coram toto populo; ubi 
ostendere debebatis vos mez omnipotentize 
fidere. LXX, Vulgatus, Syrus, et Saadias 

sensum expresserunt: non sanctificastis me. 
After this verse Geddes and Boothroyd 

add the following passage which the Sam. 
Pent. inserts at ch. xx. 13. 

“Moses then said, O Lord God, thou hast 

begun to show thy servant thy greatness, 
and thy mighty power; for what God is 

there in the heavens, or on the earth that 

can do such mighty deeds as thou hast done? 
Let me, I pray thee, go over, and see that 

good land which is beyond the Jordan, that 

excellent mountainous country, and Leba-~ 
non. But Jehovah said to Moses, Let it 

suffice thee; speak no more unto me of this 
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matter. Go up to the top of Pisgah, and 
raise thine eyes and look westward, and 
northward, and southward, and eastward. 
and behold it with thine eyes: for over this 

Jordan shalt thou not go. But charge 
Joshua, and encourage him, and strengthen 

him ; for he shall go over before this people, 

and he shall cause them to inherit the land 
which thou shalt only see.’’ See note on 
chap. xx. 13, and compare Deut. iii. 24. 

Ver. 20. 

ayaw yp wov yTine TAN 
sire a ety ATT Cy al Phe lunies 

 Damips sae mp-b> 
Pa ee OMS Cay TSF 

kat Oaoes THS OES Tov em adtov, Oras 
ay eicakovowow avrov ot viol Iopanr. 

Au. Ver.—20 And thou shalt put some of 
thine honour upon him, that all the congre- 
gation of the children of Israel may be 
obedient. 

Thou shalt put some of thine honour upon 
him. 

Pool.—Thou shalt not now use him as a 
servant, as thou hast done, but as a brother 

and thy partner in the government, showing 
respect to him,, and causing others to do so, 
and thou shait impart to him the ensigns 
and evidences of thy own authority, what- 
soever they be [so Patrick, Rosen.]. Some 
understand this honour of those spiritual 
endowments which did adorn Moses, which 

Moses was now to confer upon him. But 
this Joshua had before, for in him was the 

spirit, ver. 18; and he received a further 

measure of the spirit by Moses’s laying on 
of hands, from both which this honour is 

distinguished; and, had he meant this, he 
would not have expressed it in so dark and 
doubtful a phrase, but have called it a 
putting not of honour, but of the spirit, 
upon him, as it is called, Numb. xi. 17. 

And seeing the word honour here may very 
well be properly understood, why should 
we run to figurative significations ? 

Ver. 21, 

¥) Dewy Ty jeT TeyS ‘Eb 
vey nim ye oN AUR 
saa-bo) SAD ANS) Ye-by) as 

2 m7ya-2) Sms Osa. 
hy 2 tha hes Anz? Doe Tule ty" 

kat évavtt "EXedfap Tov tepéws ortnoerat, 
Kal emepwrnoovow avroy Ty Kpiow Tov dyov 
évavtt Kupiov. enl T@ OTOpaTL avTov e&ehev- 
covrat, Kal emt TO OTOpatt avTov elaeev- 
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govrat avtos Kal of viol "Iopayd dpobvpador, 
kal Taca 1) cuvaywyn. 

Au. Ver.—21 And he shall stand before 
Eleazar the priest, who shall ask counsel for 
him after the judgment of Urim before the 
Lorp: at his word shall they go out, and at 

his word they shall come in, both he, and all 

the children of Israel with him, even all the 

congregation. 
Pool.—After the judgment, or, by or from 

the judgment, i.e., by seeking and receiving 
and communicating to him the judgment or 
sentence thereby given: or, by the judg- 
ment is here put defectively for by the breast- 
plate of judgment, as it is called Exod. 
Xxvill. 30, as the testimony is oft put for the 

ark of the testimony. Or, concerning the 
judgment, or sentence, i.e., what the mind 
and will of God is in the matter. Or, after 
the manner or rite, for so the Hebrew word 

mishpat here used oft signifies. Urim, 
understand, and of Thummim, for these two 

generally go together; only here, as also 
1 Sam. xxviii. 6, Urim is synecdochically 

put for both Urim and Thummim. For the 
manner of this inquiry and answer, see on 

Exod. xxviii. 30. Before the Lord ; ordi- 

narilyin the tabernacle near the second veil, 
setting his face to the ark, or otherwise pre- 
senting himself as in God’s presence, as 

Abiathar did by David’s direction, 1 Sam. 
xxiii. 9, when they were both banished from 
the ark. At his word, i.e., the word of the 
Lord, last mentioned, delivered to him by 

the high priest. : 
Bishop Patrick—Who shall ask counsel 

for him after the gudgment of Urim.] Be- 
cause the word thummim is here wanting, 

some understand these words as if he had 
said, the high-priest shall ask counsel for 
him, by the ‘illumination of the Spirit of 

God.” So Conradus Pellicanus. But the 
word thummim, in all likelihood, is here to 
be understood, though not expressed, being 

always joined with wrim (except in this and 
one other place, where wrim only is named, 
after a short manner of speaking), in Exod. 
xxviil., Deut. xxxiii., Ezra ii., Neh. vii. For 
they were inseparable from ‘the breast- 
plate of judgment,” as it is called Exod. 
xxviii. 80 (see there), with which the high- 
priest appeared before God when he con- 
sulted him in great affairs concerning the 
public safety, more especially in times of 
war; of which we have many instances in 

Judg. i. 1 ; xx. 18; 1 Sam. xiv. 18; xxviii. 6. 
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David, indeed, is said to consult God by the 
ephod, but it must be observed that the 
breast-plate was annexed to it; which 
Abiathar brought along with him when he 
fled from Saul, who commanded the priests 
to be slain, 1 Sam. xxii. 2, 9; xxx. 8; 2 Sam. 

v. LO: 
Before the Lord.| The high-priest never 

inquired by urim and thummim, but stand- 
ing before the Lord; that is, before the 
ark, where the Shechinah was. . 

At his word shall they go out, and—come 
in.] That is, said Grotius, at the word of 

the Lord, “by the judgment of urim,” which 
goes just before. Others, “at the word of 

the priest:’’ which comes to the same. 
And this the Hebrew doctors understand 
concerning the people of Israel making war; 
which is wont to be meant in Scripture by 
the words going out and coming in. And 
they distinguish between the war that was 
made by the Divine commandment (against 
the seven nations of Canaan, and against 

Amalek), and that which was voluntary 
against any of their neighbours, or others, 
as there should be reason. In the former 
case, they think there was no need to ask 

whether they should make war or not, 
because it was commanded; and Joshua 
and the kings afterward did it when they 
pleased. But in the other, they were not to 
make war without this divine order (see 
Selden, lib. 11. De Synedr., cap. 12, n. 4). 

But it is plain from Judg. i. 1 that they 
consulted the Lord also in the first sort of 
war (with the people of Canaan), how to 

manage it to the best advantage. 
Both he, and all the children of Israel 

with him, even all the congregation.| By the 
first word [he] the Jews understand Joshua, 
and all the succeeding princes of Israel, 
who were bound to advise with God by 
urim and thummim before they made war. 
And by the next words [all the children of 
Israel with him] they understand the priest 
that was particularly anointed to go with the 
people to war (Deut. xx. 2). And by the 
last words [the whole congregation] they 
understand the seventy elders, or the great 
Sanhedrin. So Maimonides, Abarbinel, 

and a great many others, expound these 
words (as Mr. Selden shows in the same 

place), from which they have framed this 
general maxim, that no private man might 
consult this oracle, ‘‘but the king, and the. 
head of the great Sanhedrin, and he that 
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was appointed by all the people in their 
name.” And that col ha edah [all the con- 
gregation] signifies frequently the great as- 
sembly of the elders and judges (see also 
Bertram De Repub. Jud., p. 72). 

Here the Jews start a difficulty, as they 
account it, why we never read in the whole 
book of Joshua, that he consulted the Lord 
after this manner; but as soon as ever he 
was dead they did (Judg. i. 1). From 
whence Abarbinel concludes, that Joshua 
was bound to do this only at the first 
entrance upon his office, that all Israel 
might know he was Moses’ successor, and 
that God was with him: but that afterward 
the spirit of prophecy rested upon him, and 
conducted him without this oracle. But if 
nothing was done that is not recorded in the 
Scripture, he might as well have said that 
Joshua never consulted the oracle at all, for 
we do not read he did, though he be here so 
ordered. R. Levi ben .Gersom, therefore, 
seems to me to speak more reasonably, when 
he says that those words in the beginning of 
the book of Judges do not import that they 
did not consult God by wrim in the life of 
Joshua, but only that after his death the 
children of Israel would not adventure to 
proceed in the war of Canaan without the 
same direction. 

Rosen.—21 orpst wewna 9 oth, Et in- 
terroget, consulat ewm, sc. Josua Eleazarem, 
per judicium tov Urim, de quo vid. Ex. 
xxviii. 30. Verbum °8% nomini persone, 
quam quis interrogat, jungitur per ?, ut 
2 Reg. viii. 6. Sed potest et sic verti: zn- 
terroget, sc. sacerdos pro eo, Josua, in ejus 

gratiam (ut xxii. 11, 17), judicium rov 

Urim, eadem constructione, que 1 Sam. 
xxii, 15: DYR2 WORD) on DPI, num 
hodie incepi interrogare pro eo Deum? Y2"Y, 
Secundum os suum, jussa sua, 382) 3822, 

Exibunt et egredientur. Hac phrasi cum 
expeditiones tum cetera omnia publica po- 
puli negotia significantur, cf. Deut. xxviii. 6. 

Ver. 23. 

Au. Ver.—23 And he laid his hands 
upon him, and gave him a charge, as the 
Lorp commanded by the hand of Moses. 

Ged., Booth.—23 And he laid his hands 
upon him, and gave him a charge, as 

Jehovah commanded him : and said to him, 
Thine eyes have seen what Jehovah hath 

done to these two kings! so will he do to 
all the kingdoms through which thou hast 
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to pass: be not afraid of them : for Jehovah 
your God, himself will fight for you [Sam.]. 

Cnar. XXVIII. 1. 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 2. 

DAWN ATEN) spb: warns 7, 

Arya oy, Wa ver) dacs 
Hyphae? MwA 

évretdat Tois viois “Iopan\, Kat epets mpos 
avrovs, héeyov. ta Sapa pov Sdpara pov 
Kapro@para pov eis oop evodias Scatnpyoere 
mpoopepery euot ev Tals Eoprats pov. 

Au. Ver.—2 Command the children of 
Israel, and say unto them, My offering, and 
my bread for my sacrifices made by fire, for 
a sweet savour [Heb., a savour of my rest] 
unto me, shall ye observe to offer unto me 

in their due season. 
Bp. Patrick.—Command the children of 

Israel.] ‘These commands had been given 
before, but are here repeated, because this 
was a new generation, who either had not} 
heard them when they were first delivered 
eight-and-thirty years ago; or, at least, had 

need to have their memories refreshed. 
Some things also are now more particularly 
explained concerning the sacrifices which 
were to be offered at certain times: and 
they are reduced into a certain order ; some 

being daily, others weekly, others monthly, 
and some anniversary ; all which were of 
such importance, that Moses, being shortly 
to leave them, thought good to repeat most 
of them once more in the book of Deutero- 

nomy. 
My offering, and my bread.| 'The word 

and is not in the Hebrew, but the words are, 

my offering, my bread; which Isaac Abar- 

binel thus excellently explains : Concerning 
offerings for sin, and trespass-offerings, and 
the rest, I shall not need to admonish you: 
but concerning my daily sacrifices, which 
properly of themselves are my own oblation, 
my daily bread, or my food (which the 
Divine presence, dwelling among them, 
required, Exod. xxix. 42, 44, 45). And so 
others by the word bread understand meat 
or food in general, as we translate it, ver. 24, 
though it may have a particular respect to 
the meat-offering, which was made of meal, 

and always accompanied the bwrnt-offerings, 
which seem here to be peculiarly meant ; 
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though some think these words relate to all 
the sacrifices, some part of which was God’s 
portion. 
Pool.—Made by fire.| According to this 

translation the sense is, My offering, i.e., 
my offering or sacrifices, and my bread, i. e., 
either my shew-bread, or rather my meat- 
offering made of bread or meal, for my 
sacrifices made by fire, i.e., which is to 
accompany my burnt-offerings. Or thus, M7y 
offering, to wit, my bread, i.e., my meat- 

offering, which was made of bread or meal, 
which is oft expressed by this very name of 
corban or offering, as Lev. ii. 1; vi. 20; but 

because corban signifies not only a meat- 
offering, but other offerings also, as Lev. 
vii. 37, 38, therefore he limits that general 
word, by adding my bread with (so the 
Hebrew lamed is oft used, as Gen. xlvi. 26 ; 
Ezra i. 5; ii. 63, &c.) my sacrifices made by 
jire, which may be understood either, 1. 
Generally for all the sacrifices, as that 
phrase is sometimes taken, as 1 Sam. ii. 28, 
where it must needs be so meant, because 
the burnt-offerings properly so called were 
not given to the priest, but reserved to God 
himself, and the priest’s portion lay in the 
other sacrifices only; or, 2. Specially and 
properly for burnt-offerings; and so under 
them, as the most eminent kind, are con- 

tained all other sacrifices; as under the 
meat-offering here is contained the drink- 
offering. And according to this translation 
and explication these words contain a full 
and general rule, comprehending all the 
particulars following in this chapter, as in 
reason they ought to do, and which other- 
wise they do not. 

Ged., Booths) 27) our translators 
have rendered, ‘‘my bread for my sacrifices 
made by fire.”” But 07> here means not 
bread ; but the victims, or other offerings, 
that were thrown into the altar fire to 
feed it. 

Rosen.—2 272, Panis Dei hic vocantur 
carnes et victime in sacrificiis oblate, cf. 
Ley. iii. 11; xxi. 6. Repetuntur hz leges 
in Moabiticis campis, quod quum Israelite 
pecore devictorum populorum aucti essent 
et brevi Jordanem trajecturi, possent ab hoe 
tempore solemnia sacra facere ; quod non 

potuerant in deserto, rerum necessarium 
copia destituti, ‘Wwy2—277nx, Oblationes 
mihi sacras, que sicut dapes mez igne sacro 
mihi immolantur, diligenter curate suis 
quasque temporibus. 
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Ver. 4, 8. 

Au. Ver.—At even. See notes on Exod. 

xii. 6. 

Wier: 

See notes on Exod. xxix. 40. 

5, 8, &c. Meat-offering. See notes on 

Lev. ii. 1. 
Ver. 7. 

Au, Ver.—Hin. 
Houb., Ged., Booth —Hin of wine [Vulg., 

Syr. ]. 

Ver. 8. 

PE Teva ww bam nm 
nibya Yep W727 Noe SW 

Sri? OD] ona TS 
kal Tov apvoy Tov Sebtepov Tomoets TO mpos 

éorépav. Kata THY Ovoiay adrov Kal Kata THY 

orovony av’Tod Touoete cis dopny edvw@dias 
Kupio. 

Au. Ver.—8 And the other lamb shalt 
thou offer at even: as the meat offering of 
the morning, and as the drink offering 

thereof, thou shalt offer if, a sacrifice made 

by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lorn. 
Pool.—Thou shalt offer it, or, thou shalt 

offer with it. Or, with the meat offering of 
the morning, and with the drink offering 
thereof, thou shalt offer it; the letter caph 
being put for beth, which are alike in He- 
brew, and the words are said to be read with 

beth in some copies. 
Ged.—With the other lamb, to be offered 

in the evening-twilight [see notes on Exod. 
xii. 6], shall be offered the same donative 
and the same libation as at the break of day, 
for a sweet-savoured burnt-offering to the 

Lord. 
Booth.—And the other lamb shall ye offer 

in the evening: and ye shall offer the same 
wheaten-offering and drink-offering as in the 
morning, as a burnt-offering of a sweet 
savour to Jehovah. 

Vier:,9) 

Au. Ver.—9 And on the sabbath day two 
lambs of the first year without spot, and two 
tenth deals of flour for a meat offering, 
mingled with oil, and the drink offering 
thereof: 

Two lambs. 
Ged., Booth.—Two more lambs. 

Bp. Patrick—On the sabbath day two 
lambs of the first year.] He doth not mean, 
that, whereas every morning and evening 
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they offered one lamb, on the sabbath-day 
they should offer two; but that there should 
be two lambs offered on the sabbath, over 

and above the daily offering, as appears 

from ver. 10. So Pool, Rosen., &c. 

Ver, 18, 
Au. Ver, — Convocation. 

Levit. xxiii. 2. 

' Ver. 24. 

van TN? EPS TN MBS Ore — 
— dépov kdpropa eis dopny evodias Kupia, 

K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—24 After this manner ye shall 
offer daily, throughout the seven days, the 

meat of the sacrifice made by fire, of a 
sweet savour unto the Lorp: it shall be 
offered beside the continual burnt offering, 
and his drink offering. 

The meat of the sacrifice made by fire. 
See notes on ver. 2. 

Bp. Patrick—Here is the very same 
word with that verse 2, where he calls this 
sacrifice his lechem, which we there trans- 
late his bread, but here very properly, his 
meat or food: which was set upon his table 
(the altar), every day, and by his fire from 
heayen consumed; which, according to the 
language of men, was called his eating of 
it: as the heathen gods also are said to eat 
the fat of their sacrifices (Deut. xxxii. 38.) 

Booth.—The food of the burnt-offering. 
Rosen. —Tx 099, Panem igniti, i.e., cibum 

igne absumendz oblationis, vid. vs. 2. 

Ver. 27. 

27 2 DYypaD myaw — 
hea srs Aeris! oe rate 

— dpvovs enavolous érta duapous. 

Au. Ver.—27 But ye shall offer the burnt 
offermg for a sweet savour unto the Lorn; 

two young bullocks, one ram, seven lambs 
of the first year. 

Of the first year. 
Ged.—Of one year; all without blemish 

[Sam., LXX, Vulg.]. 

Ver. 30. 

eDpya ae22 TGs Oey 
kat Xiwapov €& aly@v eva rept dpaprias, 

e&i\doac Gat rept bar. 

Au. Ver.—30 And one kid of the goats, 
to make an atonement for you. 

Ged., Booth—And one goat, for a sin- 
offering [Sam., LXX, and seven MSS.] to 
make an atonement for you. 

See notes on 
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Cuar. XXIX. 1. 

2 BSDtta nie 
i 9 Peis It \T : 4 

— npépa onpuacias €orat viv. 

Au. Ver.—1 Andin theseventh month, on 
the first day of the month, ye shall have an 
holy convocation; ye shall do no servile 
work: it is a day of blowing the trumpets 
unto you. 

Holy convocation. 
Xxill. 2. 
A day of blowing the trumpets. 

commentators. 

Ged.—A day of shouting. See notes on 
Lev. xxiii. 24. 

See notes on Ley. 

So most 

Ver. 3, &c. 

Meat offering. See notes on Lev. ii. 1. 
Mingled. See notes on Exod. xxix. 2. 
Tenth deal. See notes on Exod. xxix. 40. 

Werte 

Au. Ver.—Ye shall afflict your souls. 
See notes on Lev. xvi. 29. 

Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver.—And on the fifteenth day of the 
seventh month, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—And on the fifteenth day 

of the same [Sam., LXX, Syr., and four 
MSS.] seventh month, &c. 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—18 And their meat offering 

and their drink offerings for the bullocks, 
for the rams, and for the lambs, shall be 
according to their number, after the man- 

ner: 
Bp. Horsley.—According to their num- 

ber, after the manner; rather, for their 

number, according to the rule. 
Ged., Booth.—After the manner pre- 

scribed. 

Ver. 35. 

Au. Ver.—A solemn assembly. See notes 
on xxiii. 36. 

Ver..39. 

a op Tina mind abym mb are 
TavTa Trouoere KUpi@ ev Tals EopTais Lpar, 

K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—39 These things ye shall do 
[or, offer] unto the Lorp in your set feasts, 
beside your vows, and your freewill offer- 
ings, for your burnt offerings, and for your 
meat offerings, and for your drink offerings, 
and for your peace offerings. 
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Booth.—These are what ye shall offer [so 
Patrick, Geddes] at your stated feasts to 
Jehovah, for your burnt-offerings, your 
wheaten-offerings, and your drink-offerings, 
and your feast-sacrifices, besides your vows 
and your free-will offerings. 

Cuar. XXX. 1, 3, 4, &c. 

Au. Ver.—His soul—her soul. 
Ged., Booth. Himself—herself. 

Heb., Ver. 6, 9; Au. Ver. 5, 8. 

“poy oie ADR opps sroN) 6 
Sh) 

6 3A 8 ‘ > , > , e A > Lod 

€ay O€ AVAVEUMY AVAVEVO) O TaTHp QvuTNS, 

» Gv nuepa akovon, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—5 But if her father disallow 

her in the day that he heareth; not any of 
her vows, or of her bonds wherewith she 

hath bound her soul, shall stand: and the 

Lorp shall forgive her, because her father 
disallowed her. 

Disallow her. 
Ged., Booth.—Expressly [Sam, 87 8°27, 

LX X] disallow her. 

Mer 12! 

Au, Ver.—Utterly. 

Ged., Booth—Expressly. 

Ver. 13. 

Au. Ver.—To afflict the soul. 
on Lev. xvi. 29. 

CHar. XX XJ. 1, 25. 

Au. Ver.—And. 
Ged., Booth—Again. 

Ver. 5. 

mae? ApS DaTbn ‘p?se Snot 
s Savoozabm Ab aipy-m ay 

inate) : LO ae ee 

kal e&npiOunoay ek Tay xiiddov “Iopand 
xeAlous ek udjs, dadexa xiuddas evordio- 
pevot eis maparaéw. 

Au. Ver.—5 So there were delivered out 
of the thousands of Israel, a thousand of 
every tribe, twelve thousand armed for war. 

So there were delivered. 

Bp. Patrick.—Their officers picked out 
this number from among the rest; or they 
were chosen by lot for this service; or they 
stepped out and offered themselves volun- 
teers (as we speak), which the. twenty- 

seventh verse may seem to countenance, 

where they are called “ those that took the 
war upon them.” 

Gesen., Lee.—See note on 109, ver. 16. 

See notes 
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Rosen—v09) LXX reddiderunt ¢Enpi- 
Oynoav. Sed Onkelos, Syrus, et Saadias : 
delecti s. segregati sunt, que interpretatio et 
rei, de qua hic agitur, convenit, et con- 

firmatur Arab. 109, quod proprie est ea- 
trahere, unde Di, si de exercitu est sermo, 

erit: ad militiam eligere. Recentiores He- 
brei fere capiunt significatione tradendi, 

quam verbum apud Chaldzeos obtinet. Ita 
et Arabs Erpenii: e¢ traditi sunt. 

Ver..G. 

Au. Ver.—6 And Moses sent them to the 
war, a thousand of every tribe, them and 
Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest, to 

the war, with the holy instruments, and the 

trumpets to blow in his hand. 
Pool.—The holy instruments; either, 1. 

The ark, with the things belonging to it, 
which before the building of the temple 
they did sometimes carry into the war for 

the encouragement of their army. See 
Numb. xiv. 44; Josh. vi. 9; 1 Sam. iv. 4; 
xiv. 18. But why then is it thus ambi- 
guously expressed, seeing in all the other 
places it is called by its proper name? Nor 
is the ark ever so called in Scripture. Or, 
2. The trumpets, as it here follows, the words 

being thus to be read, the holy instruments, 
that is, the trumpets [so Le Clerc, Bp. 
Patrick]; for and is ofttimes put exegeti- 
cally for that is, or to wit, as Gen. xiii. 15; 

1 Chron. xxi. 12, compared with 2 Sam. 

xxiv. 13; Zech. i. 4; ix. 9, &c. Or rather, 
3. The holy breastplate, wherein was the 
Urim and Thummim, which was easily car- 
ried and used, and very useful in war upon 
many emergent occasions. See 1 Sam. 
Xxill. 9; xxx. 7. And the trumpets, which 
were to be used in war as well as in the 
service of the tabernacle. See Numb. x. 9; 

2 Chron. xiii. 12. 
Rosen.—Equidem intelligere mallem tum 

arcam legum tum Urim et Thummim. 

Vers 12. 

Au. Ver.—Unto the congregation of the 
children of Israel. 

Ged., Booth—Unto the whole [Sam., 
LXX, Syr., Vulg., Targ., Arab., and fifty 

MSS.] congregation of the children of Is- 
rael. 

Ver. 15, 16. 

“$2 OOM min OFN2N THe 1s 
Seni wad sm mad ye 3 mans 

SOReg ae! of) Geese T +. a = i! : 
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oy mime Oyprp? ya 7272 
ini nyya mes pan wpe 737 

15 kai eirev aitois Mevons. tvari efwy- 
pnoare rav Onrtv; 16 abrac yap joay rois 
viois "IopanA Kata TO ppya Badadu rod aro- 
oTjoa Kai vrepidey TO pHua Kupiov, Eevee 
Poywp. Kai eyevero 7 TANYH €v TH. Tvvayoy') 
KUpLoU. 

Au. Ver.—15 And Moses said unto them, 

Have ye saved all the women alive ? 
16 Behold, these caused the children of 

Israel, through the counsel of Balaam, to 

commit trespass against the Lorp in the 
matter of Peor, and there was a plague 
among the congregation of the Lorp. 

Have ye saved. 
Horsley, Ged., Booth.— Why [Sam., 

LXX, Syr., Vulg.] have ye saved. 
16 Behold these caused. 
Ged.—These [Sam., 

caused, &c. 

To commit a trespass. 
Gesen.— 09 rad. bis obvia, eaque dubia 

et obscura, quam tamen idem valuisse sus- 

picor quod Wd et W2, separavit, separavit 
se. Inde in Kal Num. xxxi. 16: 5y2 709? 
mma, ad deficiendum perfide a Jehova, i.q., 
yD 722, quod est in locis parallelis Num. 

veo 2) bar xxxvi- [45 Rzs -xive Idamist 
forte etiam 1. c. ita rescribendum est. Alii: 
ut auderent defectionem a Jehova, coll. Syr. 
SAY 

pMQSo ausus est, opus aggressus est. 

mit mT], these 

Longe 

alio contextu legitur in 
Niph. Num. xxxi. 5: os “7 ‘poe ND 

m9, ef segregati sunt ex tribubus Israél- 
itarum mille ex quavis tribu, ut bene Saa- 
dias. Liberius Onk. et Syr., delecti sunt. 

LXX, é&npidunoay, fort. legentes Dy, 
vel ex usu Samaritanorum, quibus 709 est 
i. q. Hebr. 122. 

Talm. 109 est tradidit, prodidit, Syr. 

Ethp., accusatus est, quod utrumque ab illis 
locis alienum est. 

“cee 

Prof. Lee—02. Arab. pee? extraxit ; 

concitavit ad simultatem: prodidit illum. 
vy 

Syr. +080, opus aggressus est ; contempsit. 

Infin. with }, in the phrase 27D) , 

constr. med.3. To stir up rebellion against, 
&e., or, to extract, wring out, rebellion, 
Num. xxxi. 16. LXX, tov amoornoai kai 
Umepioety TO pnua Kupiov. Comp. Num. 
v. 6; Ezek. xiv. 13; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14. 

4M 
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Whence Gesenius was tempted to suspect 
the reading as incorrect: which is groundless. 

Niph. pres. pl. 702", So there were ex- 
tracted, selected, Num. xxxi. 5. LXX, xat 

eEnpiOunoav. Lt electi sunt. Targ., Onk., 
and Syr. 
Rosen.—Verba MMa2 SYD connectanda 

sunt cum initio hujus vs. 8°72) PT mT 

hoc sensu: ile Midianitides Zsraelitis fue- 
runt auctrices, ut auderent prevaricationem 

in Jovam. 02 explicandum adhibito Syr. 
10, opus aggressus est, ausus est. WENT, 

Super verbo, i.e., in negotio Peoris, vid. 

xvii. 14; xxv. 18, in festo Peori sacro. 

Ver. 19. 

pea Swsbwa pia askenom — 
7 DAWA OAS Aw 

— mas 6 avehov Kat 6 dmropevos TOU TET- 
papevov aynoOnoerat TH Nepa TH TpiTn, Kal 
TH Neepa TH EBOOpn vpets Kal 7 aiywadooia 
Upov. 

Au. Ver.—19 And do ye abide without 
the camp seven days: whosoever hath killed 
any person, and whosoever hath touched 

any slain, purify both yourselves and your 
captives on the third day, and on the 

seventh day. 
Bp. Patrick—Your captives.| Or the 

prey that they had taken; of garments, and 
other things, mentioned in the next verse: 

and so the word is translated ver. 26. For 
we cannot think that the persons they had 
taken, being Gentiles, were to be purified 

with that water which was peculiar to the 
Jews, 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—20 And purify all your rai- 
ment, and all that is made of skins [ Heb., 

instrument, or, vessel of skins], and all 

work of goats’ hair, and all things made of 
wood. 

Geddes and Boothroyd follow the Sam. 
Pent., which after this verse adds :—‘‘ Now 

Moses had said to Eleazar the priest, Say to 
those men who have returned from the war, 

that this is the ordinance of the law which 
Jehovah commandeth. Only gold, and 
silver, brass [Ged., copper], iron, tin, and 
lead; Whatsoever can bear the fire, ye shall 
make to pass through the fire, and it shall 
be clean; yet it shall be purified with the 

purification-water ; and whatsoever cannot 

bear the fire, ye shall only pass through the 
water. And ye shall wash your clothes on 
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the seventh day, and be clean, and after- 
ward ye may come into the camp.” 

Ver. 22. 

Au. Ver.—Brass. 

Rosen., Ged.—Copper. 

Exod. xxv. 3. 

See notes on 

Ver. 29, 41. 

Au. Ver.—Heave-offering. See notes on 
Lev. vii. 14, page 414, and on Exod, xxv. 2, 
page 320. 

Ver. 50. 

“by Ds mind yao 2472 

nyse PAE) TIVEe ATM? NZD 
spd apna >y 72> maa ay 
Drie Rte ait = J ee aT 5 JT 

2 in 
It : 

Kal mpocevnvdxapev TO S@pov Kupi@ aynp 6 
etpe okedos xpuaovy kal ydava Kal edduov 
kat OaxrvAvoy Kal mepidecov Kai €umAdKtov 
eEihacac Oat Tepi nay €vayte Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—50 We have therefore brought 
an oblation for the Lorp, what every man 
hath gotten [Heb., found], of jewels of 
gold, chains, and bracelets, rings, ear-rings, 

and tablets, to make an atonement for our 

souls before the Lorp. 
50, 51, Jewels of gold. 
Ged., Booth.—Utensils. 

Bp. Patrick.—Jewels of gold.| Vessels, as 
the Hebrew word signifies, or all manner of 
ornaments made of gold; the particulars of 

which follow, viz., chains, bracelets, &c., 

but the Jerusalem Targum takes these jewels 
(as we translate it) to have been the golden 
attire about the heads of their women. 

Chains. 
Prof. Lee.—22x, f. ry. WE 1. q. TW. 

A bracelet, or clasp, for the arm, Num. 

xxxi. 50; 2 Sam. i. 10. 

Tablets. See notes on Exod. xxxv. 22, 
page 380. 

Ver. 53. 

19) whys BFR NBT Sw 
Kat of avOpes of mokeuorat empovdpevoay 

€kaoTos €avT@. 

Au. Ver.—52 And all the gold of the 
offering [Heb., heave-offering] that they 
offered up to the Lorn, of the captains of 
thousands, and of the captains of hundreds, 

was sixteen thousand seven hundred and 
fifty shekels. 

53 (For the men of war had taken spoil, 
every man for himself.) 
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Bp. Patrick.—58 The men of war had 
taken spoil.] Or rather, ‘had taken the 
spoil,’’ mentioned ver. 12, of which part of 
the booty no division was made between the 
men of war and the people (ver. 26), but 
they kept it entirely to themselves, and now 

very gratefully made a present of a very 
considerable part of it to the Lord: see 
ver, 12, where the word spoil is used strictly 
for a part of the booty, distinct from the 
other two, the captives and the prey: and 
so it signifies here. 

Ged.—53 Being the spoil which the 
warriors had respectively taken. 
Booth.—Which the men of war had taken 

as spoil, every one for himself. 
ftosen.—53 Viri exercitus vero, i.e., mi- 

lites, scil. gregarii (opponuntur enim pre- 
fectis, de quibus antea sermo erat) predati 
sunt quisque sibi. Sensus est, milites 
gregarios predam non tradidisse prefectis, 
sed sibi eam retinuisse. Alii connectunt hoc 
cum lis, que preecedunt, hoe sensu : guos, sc. 

siclos (vs. 52) milites quisque sibi predati 

erant, 

CHAR; XOXOM LT, I 25 6;,.25; 29) 3. 

Au. Ver.—Now the children of Reuben 
and the children of Gad, &c. So the Heb. 
text, which is followed by Pool, Patrick, 
Rosenmiiller, and most commentators. 

Ged., Booth—Now the Reubenites and 

the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh 

[Sam.; comp. Deut. ili. and Josh. xiii.] &c. 

Ver. 3. 
Au. Ver.—Nimrah. 
Bp. Patrick—Nimrah.| Called Beth- 

Nimrah, ver. 36, and given to the same 
tribe. It is usual, I observed before, for the 

Hebrews to cut off the first part of the names 
of places, for brevity’s sake (ch. xxv. 1), 
but this place is elsewhere called at length 
Beth-Nimrah,. Josh. xiii. 27, where it is 

mentioned as a part of Sihon’s kingdom, 
and signifies as much as domus pardorum, a 
habitation of leopards: so Bochartus, who 
observes, that when both Isaiah xv. 6 and 

Jeremiah xlviii. 34 speaks of the waters of 
Nimrim, they mean this very place, which 

was given to Gad; but, in the days of those 
prophets, mentioned as in the country of the 
Moabites;. who had usurped upon their 
neighbours the Gadites, and taken this 
place from them, as they had done Jazer 
also; as appears from the place above men- 
tioned (Isa. xvi. 8, 9; Jer. xlviii. 34). 
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Rosen.—i793 plenius 3 ™3, locum 
aque limpide et copiose significat, coll. 
Arab. 23, aqua limpida et salubris. Cf. 

vs. 36. Fortasse eadem urbs, que Jes. 
xv. 6 vocatur D'Y2), et cujus ager a pro- 
pheta laudatur tanquam pascuis abundans. 
Hieronymus duo hee loca distinguit, et 
Nemram ait fuisse suis temporibus vicwm 
grandem. 

Ver. 14. 

naan OSs non oAyp mam 
Wig by TD migob DN ONIN 

: Syni by minwAS 
idov aveotnre avTl T@Y TaTEpayv Umav, TUY- 

Tptypa avOporayv duaptaev, mpoobeivat ert 
emt Tov Oupov THs dpyns Kupiou emi Iopand. 

Au. Ver.—14 And, behold, ye are risen 
up in your fathers’ stead, an increase of 
sinful men, to augment yet the fierce anger 
of the Lorp toward Israel. 

To augment yet the fierce anger of the 
Lord, &c.—So most commentators. 

Rosen.—‘‘ That ye may yet perish through 
the anger of Jehovah against Israel.’’ Verba 
4 Tw miep?, LXX reddunt: mpocOeiva ere 
emt Tov Oupov THs dpyns Kupiov ent Iepana, 
tribuerunt verbo THD significatum verbi 72, 
addidit, ut interpretes reliqui omnes. Sed 
Gussetius in Commentarr. L. H. rad. 75D, 

lit. B. huic radici-addendi significationem 
prorsus abjudicat, eamque nonnisi conswmere, 
auferre, denotare ait, ut Deut. xxix. 18; 
Jes. xiii. 15; xxx. 1. Unde hunc locum 
sic interpretatur: ad pereundum s. ut per- 
eatis adhuc propter iram Jove in Israelem. 

Ver. 19. 

ye? Taye oA Yaw NY > 
7295 a Sy ASMA MEA OD ane 

Pao pe 
Kal OUKETL KAnpovopnropey ev avrois amo TOU 

Téepay TOU “Lopdavou Kal emeKewa, OTt améxo- 

pev TOUS KANPoUS Ha ev TO TEpay Tov *Lop- 

Sdvov ev avaroXais. 

Au. Ver.—19 For we will not inherit 

with. them on yonder side Jordan, or for- 
ward; because our inheritance is fallen to 

us on this side Jordan eastward. 
Ged., Booth—19 For among them we 

will not inherit on the other side of the 
Jordan; if our inheritance fall to us on this 

east side of the Jordan, 
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Ver. 33. 
Au. Ver.—33 And Moses gave untothem, 

even to the children of Gad, and to the 
children of Reuben, and unto half the tribe 
of Manasseh the son of Joseph, the king- 

dom of Sihon king of the Amorites, and the 

kingdom of Og king of Bashan, the land, 

with the cities thereof in the coasts, even the 

cities of the country round about. 
See notes on verse 1. 
Bp. Patrick.—Even to the children of 

Gad, and—Reuben, and unto half the tribe 

of Manasseh.| This half tribe is not men- 
tioned before, because they did not put in 
any claim till they saw how those of Gad 
and Reuben would succeed in their petition ; 
which being granted, it is likely that there- 
upon they represented also what store of 
cattle they had; and that the country would 
be more than enough for those who had 
desired it. This being found to be true, 
Moses thought fit to give them a portion of 
it, rather than any other; because the 
children of Machir, the son of Manasseh, 
had, by their valour, subdued part of this 
country (ver. 39-; Josh. xvii. 1). 
Rosen.—33 My. oI smn, Et dimidie 

tribui Manassi concessit Moses partem re- 
gionis trans-Jordanicz, possidendam, etsi ab 
illa non rogatus, vid. vs. 2, 25, 29, ubi 
Rubenitarum tantum et Gaditarum fit 
mentio. Wid. que de hac re diximus in d. 
Alterthumsk. ii. 1, p. 262. 

Ver. 38. 

be pap rye Vpacniy fans 
DIRS Mawa AST Mea ns 

222 TWN DMO 
(cr: oat erie 

Kat THY BeeApewy, mepikekukA@pevas, Kal 
Tv SeBapd. Kal em@vdpacay Kata Ta dyvd- 
pata avTéy Ta dvépata Toy TédeEwY, Gs @Ko- 
Sdpnoay. 

Au, Ver.—37 And the children of Reu- 
ben built Heshbon, and Elealeh, and Kir- 
jathaim. 

38 And Nebo, and Baal-meon, (their 
names being changed,) and Shibmah: and 
gave other names unto the cities [ Heb., 
they called by names the names of the cities] 
which they builded [so Rosen. ]. 

38 Nebo. 
Bp. Patrich.—St. Jerome suspects that 

there was an oracle at this place; the word 

Nebo importing prophecy, or divination, as 

he speaks, 
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Baal-meon.| Another place, where, it is 
likely, Baal was worshipped; which made 
them change the names of these places, as 
it here follows. 

Their names being changed. |— For Nebo, 
as well as Baal, was the name of a god; as 
we learn from Isaiah xlvi. 1, and seems to 

have been an Assyrian deity; there being 
footsteps of it in the names of several great 
men there; such as Nebuchadnezzar, Ne- 
buzaradan, and many others. And it is not 

unlikely, that they therefore changed the 
names of these cities into some other, be- 

cause they would abolish all remainders of 
idolatry in this country, according to the 
precept, Exod. xxiii. 13, that they should 
not take the name of their gods into their 
mouth ; but, notwithstanding this, they still 
retained their ancient names ; as appears from 
Josh. xiii. 17; Ezek. xxv. 9; so hard it is 
to alter any thing for the better ! 

Gave other names unto the cities which 
they builded.| If this refer to all the cities 
here mentioned, it is manifest they either 
retained or recovered their former names; 
for we read of them all in future times; 

particularly in the fifteenth and eighteenth 
chapters of Isaiah; and Kirjathaim is men- 
tioned in the place I now quoted out of 
Ezekiel. 

Bp. Horsley.—And gave other names unto 
the cities which they builded. Read with 
LXX, ommwa, “and called the cities which 
they builded by their own names.” 

Ged.—88 And Nebo, and Baal-meon (its 
name being changed), and Shibma: for in 
general they called the cities, which they 
rebuilded, by their former names. 

Booth.—88 And Nebo, and Baal-meon 
(its name being changed), and Shibmah: 
and they called by their former names the 
cities which they rebuilt. 

Rosen.—88 DW nad, Versas nomine, 
i.e., mutatis nominibus. Mutarunt Ru- 

benitze illarum urbium nomina, quod Baal 
et Nebo essent nomina idolorum. Nomina 
tamen ab Israelitis indita illis urbibus num- 
quam in consuetudinem videntur venisse ; 

nam apud seriores V. T. scriptores semper 
legimus urbes istas nominibus pristinis ap- 
pellatas; vid. Ez. xxv. 9; Jes. xv. 2; Jer. 
xlviii. 1, 22. Why ONYT ninwrny Nowa wR 
na, Et vocaverunt nominibus nomina urbium, 
quas edificarunt. Indiderunt urbibus, quas 
edificarunt, sua ipsorum nomina; exemplum 

habemus vs. 42. 
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Mer tle 

“AS IDM TZ MBWw yA Ny . te. Sine Cy oO : oS Oe Oh a 

2S SHE ee Nae oa 
kal “Iaip 6 rod Mavacon emopevOn, Kai 

éaBe Tas emavdets alTay, Kal éT@VOpMacEV 
avtas émavies “Taip. 

Au. Ver—A41 And Jair the son of Ma- 
nasseh went, and took the small towns 
thereof, and called them Havoth-jair. 

Bp. Patrick.—Havothjair.| That is, the 
“habitations of Jair.” For havah is a 
dwelling, as Bochartus observes in his 
Phaleg., lib. iv., cap. 29. And among the 
Arabians the word Havoth properly signifies 
many tents orderly disposed in a ring or 
circle, which in those countries made that 
which we call a village. For hava in their 
language signifies to compass. The same 
he observes in his Hieroz., par. i., lib. ii., 

cap. 44, p. 466. 
Rosen.—ormn 2, Lt cepit villas eorum. 

mm est referendum ad Arab. 7, collegit, 

congregavit, in conj. 5 rotundus fuit: inde 
nit, tabernaculum ex lana et pilis caprinis, 
quale Arabum campestrium esse solet, et 

mys, complures domus tales inter se pro- 
pingue, id vero est Nomadum Arabum 
vicus, a rotunditate dictus; in orbem enim 
poni tuguria solent. Hine M0 proprie 
erunt pagi Nomadum ambulatorii ex tentoriis 
in orbem positis, Tatarico nomine, sed in 

nostras lingvas recepto, Horde diceres. 

Sed vx" nit villas stabiles fixasque fuisse, 
patet inde, quod in eodem tractu posite 
memorantur et Deut. ii. 14; Jos. xiii. 30; 
dud x, 4; 1 Ree--iv. 13. 

(Oise, 2.O-O-OB Me ile 

Au. Ver.—With their armies. 

Ged., Booth,—According to their hosts. 

Ver. 2. 

pmyen? DINE io AS mye SAD 

wn mim se-by 
kal eypaye Mavons tas amdpoes atTor, 

kal tovs otaOpovs aitay dia pyuatos Kupiou, 
K.T.A. 

Au. Ver——2 And Moses wrote their 
goings out according to their journeys by 
the commandment of the Lorn: and these 
are their journeys according to their goings 
out. 

Bp. Patrick.—By the commandment of the 
Lord.| This may refer either to their jour- 
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neys (which were by God’s commandment, 
ch. x. 13), or rather to Moses’s writing this 
epitome of their travels, of which God 

ordered him to give a distinct account. 
Ged., Booth—-And Moses wrote their 

departures and their journeys which were 
made at the command of Jehovah: and 
these, &c. 

Rosen.—o7r0D) ~oPEvin, LExitus corum 

secundum profectiones eorum, i.e., stationes. 
Duz enim he voces significant unum idem- 
que, castrorum ex locis, in quibus per aliquot 
dies substiterant translationes in alia, wubi 

aliquamdiu essent. Nam non omnia, in qui- 
bus substiterunt aliquantum Israelite, loca 

Moses hic notat, sed ea dumtaxat, in quibus 
diutius castra habuerunt. Quantum tem- 
poris in qualibet statione transegerint, haud 
constat. In plerisque vero per aliquot annos 
permansisse, ex eo colligitur, quod spatio 
triginta septem annorum septemdecim dun- 

taxat stationes enumeratz reperiuntur. 

Ver. 3. 

Au. Ver.—With an high hand. See notes 
on soa xiv. 8. 

Ver. 4. 

main “Ub fal pape oye 

mipy pepdibean aiza-bp cna mim 
$ mw min 

LeaG cies Cm os 

kal of Aiyimrio eOamrov e& aitay rtovs 
teOvnkdéras mavras, ovs émata&e KUplos, may 

TpwtoroKov ev yi AlyimrT@, Kal ev Tois Oeois 
avTay eroinge Thy exdiknow KUptos. 

Au. Ver.—4 For the Egyptians buried all 
their firstborn, which the Lorp had smitten 

among them: upon their gods also the Lorp 
executed judgments. 

Buried. 

Ged.—Had to bury. 
FHlorsley, Booth Were burying. 
Upon their gods also the Lorv executed 

judgments. See notes on Exod, xii. 12. 
Pool.—Upon their gods ; either, 1. Their 

princes and rulers, who are sometimes called 
gods in Scripture ; and so this is added by 
way of amplification, God slew their first- 

born, not only of the meaner sort, but even 
of their king and princes. Or, 2. Their 
false gods, to wit, those beasts which the 

brutish Egyptians worshipped as_ gods, 
which were killed with the rest, for the 
first-born both of men and beasts were then 
killed, Exod. xiii. 15. See more on Exod. 

Kile U2. xviii) T 
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Ged.—When on their mighty ones he 

executed his yudgments. 
Horsley, Booth.—And [forsley, For] 

upon their gods also Jehovah had executed 
judgments. 

Ver. 32, 33. 

THD AIT. WWI PBR APH? se 
I) TAT WAY Ayo} ssf TAT 
CGH fat (OL iene 4 el hae It: 

coq ad Co) Nest 
oy Tes wo 

32 Kal amjpay ek Bavaia, Kal mapev- 
€Badoy eis ro dpos Tadydd. 33 Kat amppayv 
€k Tov dpovs Tadyad, Kal mapeveBadoy eis 
*EreBaba. 

Au. Ver.—82 And they removed from 
Bene-jaakan, and encamped at Hor-hagid- 
gad. 

33 And they went from Hoyr-hagidgad, 
and pitched in Jotbathah. 

Hor-hagidgad. 
Geddes.—Mount Gadgada.| The present 

Hebrew has 7727 177. But the Samaritan 
text and version, and seven Hebrew MSS., 
and at first four more, have “ instead of 17, 
and so read Sept. So also Vulg., iz montem 
Gadgad. The others read . I have, 
with Houbigant, adopted this reading; and, 
moreover, read with Sam. 77297 instead of 

TT 

Ver. 40. 

‘sy Tay yy Sap2A yovia Ses 

kal akovoas 6 Xavayis Baotdevs Apad, k.T-d. 

Au. Ver.—40 And king Arad the Ca- 
naanite, which dwelt in the south in the 
land of Canaan, heard of the coming of the 

children of Israel. 
Ged.—40 Jt was then also that the Ca- 

naanite king of Ared, &c. See notes on 

56a be 

Ver io2. 

2) ontsipp-b2 NN CATA — 
— kal eEapeire Tas oKoTLAS a’TGY, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—52 Then ye shall drive out all 
the inhabitants of the land from before you, 
and destroy all their pictures, and destroy 
all their moltenimages, and quite pluck down 
all their high places : 

All their pictures. 
Lev. xxvi. 1. 

Bp. Patrick.—Their pictures.| Or, their 
temples, or houses of worship, as Onkelos 
interprets it. But others (particularly the 
Jerusalem Targum) understand it of the 

See notes on mv, 
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idols or statues set up in those temples; or 
some representations of their gods (see 
concerning the Hebrew word maskith, Lev. 

Xx Vile il) 

Their high places. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “their consecrated 

places,” or their chapels. 

(Cieviay OLOGY ile 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth.—Again. 

Ver. 2, 3. 
: a) . a 

BiN7N AON) (AN: VE Te 2 
DSy 7222 PINTS SE EAST Z 

Pay Y Lu: Ye 2 “ 

VIE Tope 02? PEA TS YOST 
“ASD BRP TET) 9 tN R? 1D22 
MA BS Yrvy WT! w! 3z 

Roeo ae apes vu A : “ DS 

meme: mp 333 '793B OR? 
¢ MIT. 

eByare. th 

2 €vrevar Tots viois Iopand, Kal epeis mpos 
avTous. wpets elomopevedOe els thy ynv Xa- 
vaay, avtn €oTar vpiv eis KANpovopiay, yn 
Xavady ovy Tois pio ai’tns. 3 kat €orat 
bpiv TO KAitos TO mpds AiBa ar épywov Sv 
Ews exopevoy “Edmp, kal eorat tiv ra Sopra 

mpos AiBa a6 pépous THs Oadaoons THs ddv~ 
kKns a0 avaTod@r. 

Au. Ver.—2 Command the children of 
Israel, and say unto them, When ye come 
into the land of Canaan; (this zs the land 
that shall fall unto you for an inheritance, 
even the land of Canaan with the coasts 
thereof :) 

3 Then your south quarter shall be from 
the wilderness of Zin along by the coast of 
Edom, and your south border shall be the 
outmost coast of the salt sea eastward: 

2, 3, When ye come, &c., then. 

Horsley, Ged., Booth— ‘Ye are now 

about to enter the land of Canaan, that land 
which falleth to you for an inheritance ; the 
land of Canaan with its boundaries.” This 

sentence should not be marked as a paren- 

thesis. The sense is this; ‘‘ Ye are upon 

the point of entering the land of Canaan.” 
‘“« This,” i. e., the country hereafter described, 

“is the land that is to be your inheritance ; 
even the land of Canaan according to its 

boundaries.”” That this is the true meaning 
of the place is evident from verse 12; where, 

the description of the country being finished, 
it is added, “This,” i.e., the country above 
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described, “shall be your land, according 

to its limits every way.” —Bp. Horsley. 
And your south border, &c. 
Ged.—So that your southern boundary 

shall run eastward from the outmost point of 
the salt sea. 

Bp. Horsley.—The outmost coast; rather, 
from the extremity, ‘‘the border shall be 

from the extremity of the salt sea eastward :” 

i.e., it shall begin on the east from the 

extreme corner of the Asphaltite lake. The 
sacred writer describes the line of the 

southern border from east to west. Its 

eastern extremity, therefore, he calls its 
beginning, and this was the southern ex- 
tremity of the ei lake. 

Wer: 

myn) 235 ete b> 252) 
YARYIA aah mz a=) Dany 

ya waz> sun SANTEE 
: MaBLY ABN 

“yy NT) 

kal kukKA@oe: twas Ta 6pta amd Au3ds mpds 
avaBaow AxpaBw, kal mapehevoerar *Evvak, 
Kat €orain dueEodos avrov mpos hiBa Kadns 
Tov Bapyy Kat eEehevoerae eis eraviw *Apad, 
kat TapehevoeTae Acepova. 

Au. Ver.—4 And your border shall turn 
from the south to the ascent of Akrabbim, 

and pass on to Zin: and the going forth 
thereof shall be from the south to Kadesh- 
barnea, and shall go on to Hazar-addar, and 
pass on to Azmon: 

Bp. Patrick.—From the south to the ascent 
of Akrabbim.] Or, to Maale-Akrabbim, a 
mountain on the south end of the Dead Sea 
(Josh. xv.3; Judges i. 36), so called, as 
Bochartus conjectures, from the vast mul- 

titude of scorpions found here; from which 

mountain also, it is probable, the region 
called Acrabatena, near to Idumeza, had 

its name (1 Macc. v. 3). See Hierozoicon, 
par. ii., lib. iv., cap. 29. 

Pass on to Zin.| Either to a place called 
Zin, or part of the wilderness of Zin; which 
lay on the south of the land of Canaan (ch. 
sab, AD 

From the south.| That is, still on towards 

the south; as appears from what goes before 
and follows after. 

Bp. Horsley.—And your border shall turn 
from the south. A line running from the 
extremity of the salt sea to the Hills of 
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Scorpions (Acrabbim) runs to the south, in- 
stead of turning from it. The passage should 
be thus rendered, ‘‘ And your southern border 
shall go round by the Hills of Scorpions.”’ 

And the going forth thereof shall be from 
the south to Kadesh Barnea. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘and the southern- 
most point of it shall be at Kadesh Barnea.”’ 
Or thus, ‘and its point shall be to the south 

of Kadesh Barnea.”’ The boundary was to 
run so far southward. Its point; so I render 
ynxzin; for this word always signifies either 

the extremity of the boundary line, or the 
place where it takes a new direction. ‘‘ Its 
point’ expresses either. The fact is, that 
from the salt sea to Kadesh Barnea, the 
boundary line bore all the way a little to the 
south. But from Kadesh Barnea it ran due 
west, through the village called Ader, to 
Azmon: from Azmon it took a turn again 
southward, round by the river of Egypt. 

And shall go on to Haxar-addar. 
Bp. Patrick Hazar-addar.| Or, to the 

village of Addar, as the Vulgar Latin 
renders it; which seems to be justified by 
Josh. xv. 3, where it is simply called Addar. 
There is indeed a place called Hezron joined 
with it, which may be thought to be the 
same with Hazar: but so is another place 
also called Karkaa; both which may as well be 

thought to be here omitted, for brevity’s sake. 
Rosen. —237 023.202), Circumibit (Niphal 

verbi 33D) vobis terminus, i.e, vergant 
porro termini. OV 99, In adcensum 
(jugum) scorpionum. Hic aac Idumzee 
vicinus vocatur quoque ’AkpaBarivn 1 Macc. 
v. 3. Videtur nomen traxisse a copia scor- 
pionum (hoc enim animal designatur voce 
ayy), cf. Deut. viii. 15; Jos. xv. 3. Etiam- 

num in hae regione scorpiones sunt fre- 
quentes. Vid. Alterthumsk. ii. 1, p. 287. 
yoxzin 1), Hé sint ewxitus ejus, sc. fines, 

i.e., extremi in eam cceli plagam fines. 
Pro 7, quomodo legendum esse ad mar- 
ginem preecipitur (ut est in textu vs. 5), in 
textu est singularis 1, sf, distributive ca- 

piendus, ef. Gesenii Lehrg., p. 713. 3, 

Et exibit, limes, finis. VANTZO, dd Chisat 
s. Chezron prope Addar, vid. lost KVe oy 4s 
LXX, eis émavdw”Adap, Vulgatus: in villam 
nomine Adar, propriam vocis 727 significa- 
tionem respicientes, de qua vide Gen. xxv. 16. 

Ver. 5. 

qa myer mama PEDP "7937 IPP? 
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Kal KuKA@oet TH Opta ard "Acewova Xetap- 
pouy AiyUmrov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—5 And the border shall fetch a 
compass from Azmon unto the river of 
Egypt, and the goings out of it shall be at 
the sea. 

The river of Egypt. 
Ged.—‘The torrent of Egypt.’ It is 

called Gen. xv. 18 the river of Egypt. It 
seems to have been a rivulet which ran into 
the lake Sarbonis. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—The river of Egypt.] 
The eastern branch of the river Nile; or, 
according to others, a river which is south of 

the land of the Philistines, and falls into the 

gulf or bay near Calieh. 
Bp. Patrick.—By the river of Egypt is 

properly understood Nile: and so Jonathan 
here renders the Hebrew word Nahal (river) 
by Nilus: which may seem to have taken its 
name from the word Nahal; which the 

ancients did not pronounce as we now do, 
but called it Nee/, as we find in Epiphanius; 
from whence Nilus was very easily made, as 
Bochartus observes, Hierozoic. par. ii., lib. 
v., cap. 15. But if Nile be here meant, 
it must be the more northerly mouth of 
it where Pelusium stood (see Genesis 
xv. 18). 

Rosen. in Gen. xv. 18.—Promittit Deus 
Abrahamo, se ejus soboli possidendum da- 
turum omnem illum terrarum tractum, qui 
Dw WH, inde e flumine Agypti ad fluvium 
magnum, Euphratem, usque  porrigitur. 
Flumen Aigypti sine dubio est Nilus. Jos. 
xill. 3 terminus terre Israel. fluvio 117 de- 

scribitur, cujus fluvii Jes. xxii. 3; Jer. 
18 mentio fit, quem Jesajas mox WN’ vocat, 
quo nomine Nilus intelligitur, Numquam 
quidem Israelite fines suos protraxerunt ad 
Nilum. Laxius tamen Euphrates et Nilus, 
duo nobilissima flumina tamquam extremi 
terree Hebr. termini sibi opponuntur Jes. 
xxvil. 12; Jer. ii. 18. Prezterea Davidis 

tempore Salomonisque, reges inter illos 
fluvios positi aut omnes, aut plerique regum 
Hebrzorum vectigales fuere; 2 Chron, ix. 
26; coll. 2 Sam. viii. 3. Ad Euphratem 

vero jam ante Davidem termini terre Israel. 

exporrecti erant. Mons enim Gilead, qui in 

potestate Israelitarum semper fuit, Gileaditidi | 
nomen impertiens, Euphrati fuit quam Jor- 
dani propior. Sauli tempore ad Euphratem 
ipsum Israelite transjordanenses fines suos 
protulerunt; vid. 1 Paral. iv. 9, 10. Ante- 
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quam ergo Davides regnum capesserat, tres 
ultra Jordanem tribus desertis Arabize usque 
ad Euphratem potiti erant, libere per illa 
greges pascentes, aliosque idem facere ve- 
tantes. Palmyra autem s. Thadmor, que 
urbs diei tantum itinere ab Euphrate aberat, 

a Salomone aut condita aut munita erat. 
1 Reg. ix. 18; 2 Paral. viii. 4. 

eae arma 7) 

not > axon 4am 
Hab ASA AT 

yyy bean 
nan 

AT =s 

7 kai rovTo ora bpiv Ta 6pra pos Boppar, 

aro THis Oadacons THs peyddns KaTapeTpnoere 
vply avtois Tapa TO Gpos TO bpos. 8 kal amd 
TOU Opovs TO Gpos KaTapETpHoETE avTOIs, cic- 
Topevopevay eis "Euad, kai gora 7 dieEodos 
avTov Ta dpta Sapadak. 

Au. Ver,—7 And this shall be your north 
border: from the great sea ye shall point 
out for you mount Hor: 

8 From mount Hor ye shall point out 
your border unto the entrance of Hamath; 
and the goings forth of the border shall be to 
Zedad: 

Bp. Patrick—Mount Hor.] Not that 
mount where Aaron died; for that was on 
the south of the land of Canaan, towards 

Edom; but this was diametrically opposite, 
on the north of it: and therefore must, in 
all likelihood, be some part of Mount Liba- 

nus, which, with Antilibanus (more towards 

ii.| the Great Sea), bounded the promised land 
on the north. But there were several parts 
of Mount Libanus which were called by 
several names; and probably one of them 
was called Hor, because of its eminency or 

height above the rest. So the Vulgar trans- 
lates it; reading, I suppose, the Hebrew, 
not Hor hahar, i.e., ‘‘Hor the mountain,” 
but Har hahar, “the mountain of moun- 

tain,” i.e., the highest mountain. The 
Jews generally by this Mount Hor under- 
stand Amanus, which is a part of Taurus 
(as Mr. Selden observes in the place before- 
named), which the Jerusalem Targum calls 
more briefly Manus. 

8 Unto the entrance of Hamath,| There 
were two Hamaths; one called by the 
Greeks Antiochia, the other Ephiphania. 
The former called Hamath the Great, 
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Amos vi. 2, to distinguish it from the latter, 
which is the city that is always meant, when 
we read the bounds of Judea were to the 
entrance of Hamath northward; as here and 
ch. xiii. 21. For it is certain, as Bochartus 

observes, they did not reach to Antiochia, 
but came near to Epiphania (lib. iv. Phaleg., 
cap. 36). And this makes it probable, that 
Hor, as I said before, may be a promontory 
of Libanus; because in Josh. xiii. 5, Her- 
mon is joined with the entrance of Hamath, 
as Hor is here. Now Hermon was certainly 
a part of Libanus: by some called Sirion ; 

by others Senir (Deut. iii. 9), and by others 
Sion (Deut. iv. 48). 

Ged., Booth—7 And this shall be your 

north boundary: 8 From the great sea ye 
shall draw a line to the top of Lebanon 
[Ged., to the top of mount Lebanon]: from 
the top of Lebanon [Ged., mount Lebanon] 
ye shall draw a line to the entrance of 
Hamath; and the boundary shall pass on to 
Zedad. 

Rosen.—7 wn, Designabitis fines, h. 1. 
commode verti potest, lineam ducetis. 

7, dd montem Hor. Non intelligendus 
ille mons Hor in australibus Idumee finibus, 

in quo Aaron obiit, xxxiii. 88; xx. 22, sed 
alius quidam borealis ultra Libanum situs, ut 
ex hoc ipso et sq. vs. apparet. Scilicet ter- 
minus borealis incipit a mari, ab hac linea 
ducitur ad montem Hor, inde Hamatham ; 

manifestum ergo, medio inter mare medi- 

terraneum et Hamatham montem Hor situm 
fuisse. Hamatham vero ultra Libanum 
jacere, tabula geographica ad manus sumta, 

quisque videt. LXX et Vulgatus pro 
videntur legisse 17. Illi enim vertunt dpos 
To dpos, hic mons altissimus. Intellexerunt 
fortasse Libanum. Quum nusquam alias 
mentio fiat montis Hor; Relandus Palest., 

p- 119 suspicatus est, 47 non esse nomen 

proprium, sed infinitivum verbi 17, unde 
J, mons deducitur. “ Fateor,’’ inquit, “ig- 

notam esse significationem verbi 77, quum 
in V. T. non legatur; sed haud dubitandum 
videtur, quum 1, mons inde ducat ori- 
ginem, aliquid eo indicari, quod monti con- 
veniat, uti assurgere, eminere, attolli, aut 

simile quid. Quapropter, quodcunque sit, 
illud "777 velim hie accipi pro 76 as- 
surgere montis, vel re simili. Nec est, quod 
quis dicat, montis nomen addi oportuisse. 

Certe quum Zibanus hic fuerit, mons notis- 

simus, facile colligitur, illum, non alium, hie 
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indicarit. Quamvis forsitan pars ipsius Li- 
bani nomine Hor dicta fuit.” Quod ipsum 
et inde est verisimile, quodinterpretes Orien- 

tales, Chaldzus uterque, Syrus et Saadias, 
Hor, ut nomen proprium, retinuerunt. 

Ver. 11. 
° ’ 

pap» mba open Soar a 
rot yt) Urs it IT: © z Sys = =—ts 

Dy ANB WY APA aa TN Ny’ 
nV ip tl ae 

kat kaTaBnoerar Ta Spia and Serpapap 
ByAa ard davatodkev emt myyads, Kal KataBn- 
geTat Ta Gpia Bndd, emt vwrov Oadacons 
Xeveped amd avatohav. 

Au. Ver—11 And the coast shall go down 
from Shepham to Riblah, on the east side of 
Ain: and the border shall descend, and 
shall reach unto the side of the sea of Chin- 
nereth eastward. 

Bp. Patrick.—The east side of Ain.|] The 
Vulgar reads it ‘‘the fountain of Daphne.” 
And, indeed, din signifies a fountain ; and 
both Jonathan and the Jerusalem Targum 

takes Riblah for Daphne; as they do She- 
pham before mentioned for Apamia. But 
this is only a vain conceit of the Jews, who 

would extend their bounds beyond what 
God gave them. For it is certain the land 
of Canaan never extended to these places, as 
Bochartus observes, lib. i. Canaan, cap. 16. 
And therefore Daphne (which was in the 
suburbs of Antiochia) cannot be here meant, 

unless we understand another place, men- 

tioned by Josephus (lib. iv. De Bello Ju- 
daico, cap. 1), which lay near the lake of 
Semechonites, through the middle of which 
Jordan ran. And then Ain must signify 
another fountain of Jordan, for it had more 

than one. And thus David Chytrzus 
explains this part of the verse, and the fore- 

going; The eastern bounds were the river 
Jordan, near to which were these places; 
Enan, which had its name from the foun- 
tain of the river; and Shepham, not far 

from thence; Riblah, which was also near 

to Jordan, lying between the lake of Seme- 
chonites and Gennesaret. 

Reach unto the side of the sea of Chin- 
nereth eastward.| To the east side of this 
sea, or lake, which had its name from a city 
so called, Josh. xix. 35, and a country, 

1 Kings xv. 20, or else it gave them their 
names: for David Chytrzus will have it 
called Chinnereth, from the Hebrew word 

4N 
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cinnor, which signifies a harp, or lute, the 
Jake being of that shape and figure, about 
four German miles long, and two and 
a-half broad. 

Ged.—And from Shepham the boundary 
shall go to Riblah, to the east side of the 

source of the Jordan; thence it shall go 
until it reach to the eastern shore of the lake 
of Chinnereth. 
Booth.—And from Shepham to Riblah, 

the boundary shall go on the east side of the 
source of the Jordan; and the boundary 
shall descend until it reach to the east side 
of the sea of Chinnereth. 

Bp. Horsley.—Shall reach unto the side ; 
rather, shall take a sweep by the side. 

Rosen.—11 1, Descendet (finis) a sep- 

temtrione in meridiem. 72299, Ribla, urbs 
Syriz in terra Hamath, in vallibus Anti- 
libani sita. Cf. 2 Reg. xxiii. 33; xxv. 6, 

20. pre. om, db oriente Ain, nomen 
quum jfontem constet notare, fuere, qui 
fontem Jordanis, qui in tractu isto est, hic 

significari putarent. Sed vix dubium, [YP 

hic esse nomen proprium oppidi, ut Jos. 
xv. 32, quo tamen loco quod memoratur 
Ain diversum est a nostro; illud enim in 
australi pe te tribus dude situm erat. ae 

Pie ee usu ” Chaldaico Sects ae ad 

humerum, sive latus lacus Cinnereth ad 

orientem versus, sc. terminus. Sensus est: 

amplectetur terras, que sunt ad ripam ori- 
entalem lacus, qui nomen habet ab urbe 
Cinnereth in tribu Naphtali, Jos. xix. 35. 

Idem ille intelligitur lacus, qui postea lacus 
Genesareth, Galilzz aut Tiberiadis vocatus 

est. Cf Jios: xi. 25 xii. 3: Dei tota hac 
pericopa (vs. 2—12), qua fines Cananeee, 
proprie sic dictee, describuntur, cf, die bibl. 
Alterthumsk. ii. 1, p. 77, sqq. 

Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver.-—12 And the border shall go 

down to Jordan, and the goings out of it 
shall be at the salt sea: this shall be your 
land with the coasts thereof round about. 

Booth.—And the boundary shall go along 
the Jordan, and its termination shall be at 

the salt sea: this shall be your land with its 

surrounding boundaries. 

CHAP eKOXGVinne: 

Au. Ver.—And. 

Ged., Booth,—Again. 

NUMBERS XXXIV. XXXYV. 

Ver. 3. 

Mama) Ts ew — 
: DoT bob =|:2p> ale) 

— kal ra adonlayiee avtav e€orar Tos 
KTHVETW avTay, kal mao Tois TeTpdTroow 

avrov. 

Au. Ver.—8 And the cities shall they 
have to dwell in: and the suburbs of them 
shall be for their cattle, and for their goods, 

and for all their beasts. 
For their cattle, &c. 

Booth.—¥or their cattle and for their 
substance, even all their other animals. 

Bp. Patrick.—For their goods.| The He- 
brew word signifies, not only all kinds of 
household stuff, but whatsoever was neces- 
sary for them and their cattle without 
doors. 
Rosen.—ovr), Et facultatibus eorum. 

w12) in genere facultates seu possessionem 

quamvis denotat, in specie vero, ut hic, 
pecus quodvis et jumentum, quibus potissi- 
mum divitize veterum constabant. Cf, Gen. 
xiv. 11, 21; 1 Chr. xxvii. 31. 

v 

Er 

Ver. 4, 5. 
pyb> amma awe mye Swaps 4 
23D TMs ndS MEA Py PA 
MDT PIAS" ah yam pina 5 
mb Say-MNS"NN)] TEN maby 

MeN2 DYBPS 1 EYMSETMs) TENE 
[27 masz op>s piss ONP ON 

ies a ron it i ler i oad 3 = 

SOT why o> mA MTZ 
LG pail brs CE eS . Tv ae “Ss pita Si 

4 kal ra ovykupodyta tay modewv, ds 

daoere Tots Aevitais, amd Telxous THS TOAEwS 
\ od , , 2 1-4 ‘ 

kat €&@ durxediovs mnxels KUKK@. 5 kal 
petpnoes €Ew THS TOAEWS TO KAiTOs TO pos 
> A , 7 A A , A 

avarohas Ourxidious mxets, Kai TO KAiTOS TO 
2\ /, , , A x ‘ A mpos AiBa SiryiAlovs mHXELs, Kai TO KNiTOS TO 
\ LA / 4 ‘ \ , mpos Oddacaay SucxAlous myers, Kal TO KAL- 

Tos TO mpods Boppay Siryidtovs mnxes. Kal 7 
mois PEeooy TOUTOV eaTaL Liv, Kal Ta Gmopa 
TOV TOEwY. 

Au. Ver.—4 And the suburbs of the 
cities, which ye shall give unto the Levites, 
shall reach from the wall of the city and 
outward a thousand cubits round about. 

5 And ye shall measure from without the 
city on the east side two thousand cubits, 
and on the south side two thousand cubits, 

and on the west side two thousand cubits, 
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and on the north side two thousand cubits; 
and the city shall be in the midst: this 
shall be to them the suburbs of the 
cities. 

4 A thousand cubits. 
Pool.—Object. In the next verse it is two 

thousand. How do these agree? Answ. 1. 
LXX interpreters read both here and ver. 5, 

two thousand cubits [so Bochart, Drs. Wall 
and Kennicott], whence some suppose this 
to be an error in the Hebrew text, which, 

being in a matter neither concerning faith 
nor good manners, is not prejudicial to the 
authority of the Holy Scriptures. Answ. 2. 
The one thousand cubits may be in length 
from the city, and the two thousand cubits 
in breadth on each side of the city [so 
Rosenmiiller], and so they well agree ; for 
a line of a thousand cubits being drawn in 
length eastward, and another westward, and 
another northward, and another southward, 
a line drawn at a thousand cubits distance 
from the city, from east to west, must needs 
contain two thousand cubits, and so must 

the other line from north to south, and so 

on every side of the city there must be two 
thousand cubits. Answ. 3. This verse and 
the next do not speak to the same thing: 
this speaks of the space or place from 
whence the suburbs shall be measured, the 
next verse speaks of the space unto which 
that measure shall be extended; and the 

words may very well be read thus, And the 
suburbs—shall be (so it is only an ellipsis of 
the verb substantive, which is most frequent, 
and the meaning is, shall be taken or 

accounted) from the wall of the city, and 
from (that particle being supplied or under- 
stood from the foregoing words, which is 
very usual) without it, or, from the outward 

parts of it (which, being a general and 
indefinite expression, is limited and ex- 
plained by the following words), even from 
a thousand cubits round about; which are 
mentioned not as the thing measured, for as 
yet there is not a word of measuring, but as 
the term or space from which the measuring 
line should begin. And then it follows, 
ver. 5, And ye shall measure from without 
the city (not from the wall of the city, as was 
said before, ver. 4, but from without it, i.e., 
from the said outward part or space of a 
thousand cubits without the wall of the city 
round about) on the east side two thousand 

cubits, &c. [so Bp. Patrick]. So in truth 
there were three thousand cubits from the 
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wall of the city, whereof one thousand 
probably were for out-houses, stalls for 
cattle, gardens, vineyards, and olive-yards, 

and the like, and the other two thousand 

for pasture, which are therefore called the 
field of the suburbs, Lev. xxv. 34, by way of 

distinction from the suburbs themselves, 

which consist of the first thousand cubits 
from the wall of the city. 

Ged., Booth—5 There is an apparent 
difficulty attending this passage, when com- 
pared with the preceding verse. Hence 
some interpreters have imagined, that the 
word rendered wall in ver. 4, means the 

centre of the city [so Bp. Horsley]; from 
which a line of 1,000 cubits, drawn in four 

directions, would give for the limits of the 

suburbs a square of 2,000 cubits. But this 

is certainly a forced explanation. The 
common rendering of both verses is quite 
consistent; as will appear if the city be 
supposed to be 1,000 cubits square, and the 

measurement from each corner 1,000 cubits, 
the whole contents of the city and suburbs 
will be a square of 3,000 cubits. 

Dr. A. Clarke—5 And ye shall measure 
from without the city—two thousand cubits, 
&c.] Commentators have been much puzzled 
with the accounts in these two verses. 

In ver. 4 the measure is said to be 
1,000 cubits from the wall; in ver. 5 the 

measure is said to be 2,000 from without 

the city. It is likely these two measures 
mean the same thing; at least so it was 
understood by the Septuagint and Coptic, 
who have durxdvovs myers, 2,000 cubits, 

in the fourth as well as in the fifth verse; 
but this reading of the Septuagint and 
Coptic is not acknowledged by any other 
of the ancient versions, nor by any of the 

MSS. collated by Kennicott and De Rossi. 
We must seek, therefore, for some other 

method of reconciling this apparently con- 
tradictory account. Sundry modes have 
been proposed by commentators which 
appear to me, in general, to require full as 
much explanation as the text itself. Mai- 
monides is the only one intelligible on the 
subject. ‘The suburbs,” says he, “of the 

cities are expressed in the law to be 3,000 
cubits on every side from the wall of the 
city and outwards. The first thousand 
cubits are the suburbs, and the 2,000, 
which they measured without the suburbs, 
were for fields and vineyards” [so Bishop 
Patrick]. The whole, therefore, of the 
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city, suburbs, fields, and vineyards, may be 

represented by the following diagram :— 

a 2 = 
2 fe rs 

Fields and vineyards. © 
S 
So 

oe 

nN 

2,000 cubits. cou 
(=) 5S 

r Suburbs. S15 
3 =2 isa 
= oS © as 1,000 a = 
3 cubits. = = 
de S 
3 g CITY s = 
=) g i e < 
FI 2 5 
AS = 1,000 & 
Ae) n lcubits. & 
o io) ey 

i BS & 2. 3 “sqanqns : 

a 2,000 cubits. 

a 
= 
5 

{ S ‘spieAoula pur spyer,.T 
{ oS 

So 

= 
an 

Rosen.—4, 5, Et quod attinet ad pomeria 
oppidorum, que Levitis dare debetis, ea 
foras extra murum oppidi (Y27 V7 a muro 
urbis) mille cubitos pateant. 5 Scilicet men- 
surabitis extra oppidum a latere orientali duo 
cubitorum millia, totidem a latere meridional, 

occidentali et septentrionali. Ipsum autem 
oppidum sit in medio. Sic se habeant omnium 
oppidorum pomeeria, W282 DEX, Duo millia 
in cubito, i.e., bis mille cubitorum, cf. Ex. 

Xxvi. 8. Misc. 1, hee sit mensura. Mag- 
nopere! hic locus interpp. exercuit. Nam 
vs. (4. suburbanis magnitudo tribuitur mille 
cubitorum, at vs. 5 2,000 cubb. eadem mag- 

nitudo -dicitur. 'Talmudici duos hosce vss. 
ita conciliare solent, ut dicant, D729 esse 
loca urbibus proxima, que inambulationi 
tantum, lotioni, hominumgue recreationi 
inservirent, et hee cubitorum 1,000 fuisse. 

Sed preter hee fuisse alia his contigua 
spatia, quz ab urbe remotiora, cubitos alios 

mille patuerint, et in his Levitas potuisse 
arare, serere vineasque plantare ; ac idcirco 
ista superioribus juncta spatia vere 2,000 
cubb. in omnem terrz plagam fuisse. Sed 
hoc Rabbinorum commentum merito impro- 
barunt plerique interpp., quum sola Levitis 
data fuerint pascua. Alii existimant, vs. 4 

intelligi cubitos sacros (de quibus 1 Reg. 
vi. 2; vii. 15), vs..5 autem communes, illis 

duplo minores. Sed quo signo colligi potest, 
Mosem modo loqui de sacris, modo de com- 
munibus cubitis? Deinde sacri cubiti ad- 
hibebantur quidem ad structurarum et zdi- 
ficiorum sacrorum dimensiones, non vero ad 

vacuas terre areas emetiendas. — Ut alias 
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minus adhuc probabiles explicationes hic 
pretereamus, simplicissima versum 4 et 5 
conciliandi ratio videtur hee esse, ut statua- 
mus, definiri suburbiis a muris urbis longi- 
tudinem mile cubitorum, et bis mille in 
circuitu ab omni lJatere, i.e., in universum 

8,000, ut hee ostendit figura : 

Septentrio. 
2,000)cubit. 

1,000 cubit. 

URBS. 
1,000 cubit. 1,000 cubit. 

Occidens. 2,000|cubit. 2,000)cubit. *sUdLIGC) 

1,000 cubit. 

2,000|cubit. 

Meridies. 

Ubi apparet, unumquodque suburbiorum 
latus esse duplo longius, quam linea ex urbe 
extrinsecus producta, que est maélle cubi- 
torum (vs. 4), adeoque singulis lateribus 
relinguuntur 2,000 cubiti. Nihil itaque 

opus est, ut cum LXX in vs. 4 pro *px 
legamus DX, uti vs. 5 habetur. Nam 
quod ille interpres vs. 4, dicxiAlous mixes 
posuit, vix dubium esse potest, ab eo factum 
esse, difficultatis tollendz causa. Ceterum 
vero interpp. vett. omnes, et textus Samar. 

cum nostro textu Hebr. conspirant. Ei 
quidem adversari videtur Josephus, qui Ant. 
iv. 4, 3 de urbibus Levitarum hee dicit: 
Mandavit Deus (Hebreis), ut urbes quadra- 
ginta octo preclaras et eximias Levilis dis- 
tribuerent, et agrum pro meenibus ad cubitos 
bis mille in circuitu iis assignarent. Simi- 
liter Philo (de premiis sacerdotum, t. ii., 
p. 236 edit. Mangey.) ait, Levitas quadra- 
ginta octo oppida accepisse, et in cujusque 
pomerio duo millia cubitorum in circuitu, 
pascendis pecudibus, et in reliquos usus oppi- 
dis necessarios. Sed Philonem ubique rods 
LXX sequi econstat, et Josephus h. 1. ut in 
pluribus aliis, eosdem LXX sequutus est. 

Ver. 6. 

p27 IAA Tw Dep py wYy 
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DVaIS asam onmv>y: mon maw 
Ti iC Reg Py SOE yn ihe TT 

2 yy DAW 
Kal Tas TdAEts OwoeTe Tois Aevitais, Tas €& 

modes Tav puyadeuTnpiay ads dHcere pvyew 
exel TO Hovevoartt, Kal mpos TavTals TeToa- 
pakovra kal dvo 7éXets. 

Au. Ver.—6 And among the cities which 
ye shall give unto the Levites there shall be 
six cities for refuge, which ye shall appoint |, 
for the manslayer, that he may flee thither: 
and to them ye shall add [Heb., above them 
ye shall give] forty and two cities. 

Rosen —6 ow me, Ht cum urbibus, 

i.e., inter eas urbes, quas dabitis Levitis, 

dabitis etiam sex urbes asyli. Alii M8 prius 
quod attinet vertere malunt, atque alterum 
MX, quod vocem YW precedit, pro nota 
nominat., vel potius pro verbo substantivo, 

ut Aramzorum MX accipere, quomodo sub- 
inde usurpatur. Conf. Gesenil Lehrgeb., 
p- 682. wvyaI Ww sunt qui wrbes collectionis 
sive retentionis vertant, quod is, qui propter 
homicidium commissum fugiebat ad urbes 
Levitarum, in illis se continere debuit usque 
ad mortem pontificis M., coll. vs. 25. Sed 
preestat O27 a significatu recipiendi, exci- 
piendi, quem ©? apud Chaldzos obtinet, 

locum refugii, quo quis se recipit, interpre- 
tari. 

Ver. 10, 11. 
: ° a) 

ee ee 
TEs BBY BAS Pp ON 
py Op? OM 1 t V2B TET 

‘027 029 maya wd my 
IT: Cojo t Tae Ras Pe y 

10 AdAnooy Tots viois “Iopand, Kal épeis 
mpos avtovs. wtpeis StaBaivere Tov “lopdayny 
eis ynv Xavaay. 11 kai dwaoredeire vply 
aitois ToXes. huyadevTnpia eora tpiy pu- 
yew, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—10 Speak unto the ehildren of 
Israel, and say uuto them, When ye be 
come over Jordan into the land of Canaan; 

11 Then ye shall appoint you cities to be 
cities of refuge for you: that the slayer may 
flee thither, which killeth any person at 
unawares [Heb., by error]. 

Bp. Horsley.—10, 11, When ye be come 
over Jordan, into the land of Canaan; then 
ye shall appoint unto you cities, to be cities 
of refuge for you; rather, “ye are going 
over Jordan, into the land of Canaan, and 
ye will build yourselves cities. Yon shall 
have cities of refuge.” 
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Ver. 12. 

‘on Deh wbped ovr nob vn 
A LS LO wvtriv svt hited 

kal €oovra ai modes tpiv puyadevtnpia 
amd Tod dyxioTevovTos TO aia, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver,—12 And they shall be unto you 
cities for refuge from the avenger; that the 
manslayer die not, until he stand before the 

congregation in judgment. 
Cities of refuge. See verse 6. 
Avenger. 
Bp. Patrick.—In the Hebrew, the word 

for avenger is goel, which signifying a re- 
deemer, plainly denotes that the next of kin 
to him that was slain is here meant. For to 
that person belonged the right of redemption 
of estates (Lev. xxv. 25), and of marrying 
the wife of a kinsman deceased without 
issue (Ruth iii. 12, 18). And consequently 
such a person, that is the nearest of kin, is 

here intended to be the revenger of blood: 
and therefore no man might undertake this 
office, but he alone who was the next heir to 
him that was slain; as Mr. Selden observes, 
lib. iv. De Jure Nat. et Gent., cap. 1, p. 
469. Grotius observes the like custom 
among the ancient Greeks, of private men 

taking revenge for the death of their rela- 
tions or friends (lib. ii. De Jure Belli et 
Pacis, cap. 20, sect. 8, n. 6). 

Prof. Lee.— x3, or 293, m. pl. Ooi. 

Arab. ()l>, ivit, venitque. Cogn. ia ri 

>> obivit ; elegit. part. eysles » peram- 

bulans. Syr. ONS 
S 

Cogn. ham » vicinitatem inivit : ue jfidem et 

misertus est, protexit. 

PICA ES 

clientelam recepit, conj. iv. jlo} » protexit, 

liberavit ab injustitia. Comp. aves » and 

Seiten 
The leading notion here seems to be, as 

association implies the friendly relation of 
hospitality, and as this in the East calls for 
a participation in repelling the assaults of 
enemies, as well as in social enjoyments ; the 
person so named was considered, as having a 
supreme regard for the interests of the society, 
with which he was thus connected, as— 

I. A near relative, Lev. xxv. 25; 1 Kings 
xvi. 11; Ruth ii, 20; 11. 9, 12. 

Hence, iI. Bound by this consideration, 
and the law of retaliation, as An avenger, to 
vindicate any injury done to the family, par- 
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ticularly that of manslaughter ; and hence 
he was styled the Avenger of blood, D1 783, 
Numb. xxxv. 19, 21, &c. 
rE Applied to God, as accompanying | 

and avenging his people, as Redeemer, Job | 
xix. 25. 1 si, My Redeemer, i.e., aveng-| 
ing Redeemer, liveth. Gen. et 16, 

joined with JW, Angel. Comp. Is. xliv. 6 
with Rev. i. 8; ii. 8; xxi. 6, which i 

shew that it is a title of Christ. Is. xlix. 7; 
Ps. ciii. 4, &c. 

As such very near relative—the senior | 

usually—was supposed to have at heart the | 

interesfs of the family, he was also supposed 
to have their blood upon him, until it was | 

duly avenged; hence this expression. 

Comp. Is. lxiii. 1—7, where our Lord, as 

avenging Redeemer, is thus represented. 
See also Ib. lix. 16—21. 

pollution in the SS See also 7. 
Gesen.—I. 82 fut. 582. 

agrum set eS yenditum, Lev. xxv. 25 ; 

Ruth iv. 4, 6, rem Deo consecratam, Lev. | 

xxvii. 13, 15, 19, 20, 31, servum, Lev.| 

xxv. 48, 49. 

Lev. xxv. 26. Creberrime de Deo homines 

Hence the idea of 25, 26. 

1) redemit, ut | 

Part. 583 redemtor (agri), | 

NUMBERS XXXV. 

4) Siquidem ex lege Mosaica genere prox- 
imi preterea erat, viri sine liberis defuncti 
viduam ducere (v. D2, O28), verbum 23 
etiam ad hoc SS ius et officium 

transfertur, ibique est denom. a 783. Vide 
| Ruth iii. 13, ubi Boas: N7Ox) 8x 2D Peres 
ODN TAM PR PEM, sf propinquitatis iure 
te “ducere vult, ducat : sed si non vult, ego te 
_ducam. Cf. Tob. iii. 17. 
| Niph. pass. Kal no. 1 redimi, de agro 
fundoque, Lev. xxv. 30, de rebus consecratis, 

Lev. xxvii. 20, 27, 28, 38, de servo, Lev. 

xxv. 54. Reflex. se ipsum redimere, ib. 
comm. 49. 

Rosen.—s3 propr. redimens, est qui bona 
la consanguineo proximo vel venditicne, vel 

quocunque alio modo devoluta, jure pro- 
pinquitatis sibi assereret, vid. Lev. xxv. 

Hine 5x3 omnino est assertor jure 
propinguitatis, qui, si de bonis ageretur, 

cognati facultates jure suo sibi vindicabat, 

‘vel, si quis interemtus esset, consanguini- 

| tate proximus hoc sibi sanctissimum officium 

impositum esse judicabat, cedis auctorem 

propria manu interficiendi. Hine vs. 21 
om 83, vindex sanguinis vocatur. 

et spec. Israélem redimente, velut ex ser-| 

vitute Egypti, Ex. vi. 6, ex exilio Baby-| 
8 | lonico, Jes. xliti. 1, &c. Job. xix. 25: 

7 YNi GPT, ego scio, quod redemtor meus | 
vivit, Deus ipse me ex his calamitatibus | 

. - . - - * a: . . | 

vindicabit. — Job. iii. 5, in diris in diem 

natalem iactatis: M222) JEN wR, tenebre 
et caligo eum sibi vindicent, i.e., recuperent, | 

denuo occupent. 
2) sq. DI, sanguinem repetiit, i.e., vin- 

dicavit, cedis facte penas ab aliquo repetiit, 
nonnisi in Part. 077 °s: vindex sanguinis. 
Num. xxxv. 19, sq.; Deut. xix. 6, 12; Jos. 
xx.3; 2 Sam. xiv. 11, et omisso0%7, Num. 

xxxv. 12. 

3) Quandoquidem et redimendi ius (no. 1), 
et czdis vindicande officium (no. 2) proximi 
consanguinei erat, °83, consanguineum, pro- 
pinquum denotat, Num. v. 8; Lev. xxv. 25; 

Ruth iii. 12. 
sanguineus, Ruth iv. 1, 6, 8, cf. ili. 9, 12. 
Qui hunc proxime excipit, vocatur 832 Ruth 

ii. 20, cf. iv. 4. Plur. 0582 cognati 1 Reg. 
xvi. 11. (Ita Hebreo WS, i.e., 

Ss \x 

guineus oe Arab. ze vindex san- 

guinis, et is tum amicum notat et pro- 

pinquum, fum tutorem et vindicem san- 

guinis.) 

C. art. 833, proximus con-| 

consan- | 

Ver. 16. 

2) ana 1 bro Spz-os 
éav O€ ev oKever pine mardén cee K.T-A. 

Au. Ver—16 And if he smite him with 
| an instrument of iron, so that he die, he is 
a murderer, &c. 

Bp. Patrick.—And if he smite him.| Or 
‘rather, “ but if he smite him.” ‘ 

Ver. 17. 

2) arg AD madras Fy pase Os 
eav 6€ &v hidm ex xeLpds ev @ Grobaveirat 

_€v avT@ maTaky avroy, k.T.X. 

| Au. Ver.—1l7 And if he smite him with 
throwing a stone [Heb., with a stone of the 
/hand], wherewith he may die, and he die, 
he is a murderer: the murderer shall surely 

| be put to death. 
| Wherewith he may die. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “likely to give 
him a mortal wound.” 

Rosen.—Quo quis morietur, sed futurum 
hic ut sepius hanc habet vim, ut significet 
id quod fieri potest vel solet; hine, quo quis 

| mori polest, aut quo probabile est, aliquem 
| interfici posse : id quod vi oppositionis eo 
‘pertinet, ut si qui lapide vel fuste (vs. sq.) 
tam exiguo percussus sit, ut vix opinabile 
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sit, eo lapide vel fuste interfici posse, per- 

cutiens capitis pena absolvendus sit. 

Ver. 20. 

WP T2wav Is ap) MsbsoNy 
2 rip mes 

eav 6€ 60 €xOpav aon aitov, Kal exippiy 
é7 avtov may oxevos €& évédpov, Kat avoGarn. 

du. Ver.—20 But if he thrust him of 
hatred, or hurl at him by laying of wait, 
that he die; 

Bp. Patrick.—But if he thrust him of 
hatred, &c.] Or rather, “for if he thrust 
him,” &c., that is, if by any other means, 

besides those mentioned, ver. 16—18, he 

killed a man wittingly, either by pushing him 
down violently from a high or steep place ; 
or throwing him into the water; or hurling a 
stone at him; or letting anything fall down 
upon his head; if death followed, and it 
appeared he bore a hatred to him, he was to 
suffer death, as in the former cases (see 
Deut. xix. 11). 

Or hurl at him. 
Houb., Horsley, Booth.—Or hur] anything 

[LXX and one MS., compare verse 22] at 
him. 

Ver. 29. 

Au. Ver.—29 So these things shall be for 
a statute of judgment unto you throughout 
your generations in all your dwellings. 

Bp. Patrick.—A statute of judgment.| A 
rule whereby to judge between manslayers 
and murderers. 

Wer. a2. 

a) Bone yy-Os oa) 725 anporsdy 
2 7M>o Niety yrs. nap Suid 

ov AnWeobe déxpa Tov puyetv eis TOA TeV 
puyadeurnpion, TOU mdAw KaTolKely emt TIS 

Ys, €ws ay avobavn 6 iepeds 6 péyas. 

Au. Ver——32 And ye shall take no satis- 
faction for him that is fled to the city of his 
refuge, that he should come again to dwell 
in the land, until the death of the priest. 

The priest. 
Ged—The high [Sam., 

Vulg., and one MS.] priest. 

Rosen.—Ne accipiatis redemtionem, i.e., 

mulctam aut pecuniam judici oblatam, u¢ 
jfugiat, qui de industria cedem commisit, 
ad sui asyli urbem, ut revertatur ad habi- 
tandum in terra ante mortem sacerdotis. 
Sunt qui putent ante >? omissam esse par- 

BXX,Syr., 
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ticulam ix, auf, ut sensus sit, nulla mulcte 
persolutione, nulla mercede perduci te sines, 
ut vel is, qui ab urbe asyli sub presidio 
publico ad judicium perductus est, si cog- 
noscatur, deliberato fecisse homicidium, re- 

mittatur ad asyli urbem ; vel ut ei, qui est in 
urbe asyli, permittatur alibi habitare ante 
mortem Pontificis maximi. Alii vero hunc 
solum hujus legis sensum esse putant, qui in 
altero illius interpretationis membro pro- 
positus est; nempe, ne qui in asylum per- 
fugisset, ulla pecunia ante obitum summi 
sacerdotis jus ad pristinam sedem revertendi 
sibi posset redimere. Wh. 1. est antequam 

|(ut Ex. xxii. 25; Lev. xxv. 30). ]m@, se. 
3. 

Ver. 33. 

DAN IS yosocns ab wood) 
oo <nrs oe y - A it er Le - 

1 FB 

Kai ov py ovoxroyvnonre thy yay eis fy 
tpets KATOLKEITE, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver—33 So ye shall not pollute the 
land wherein ye are, &c. 

Wherein ye (are). 
Ged., Booth—In which ye dwell [Sam., 

LXX, Syr., Onk., and four MSS.}. 

Cuap, XXXVI. 1. 
Au. Ver.—Moses. 
Geddes—Moses and Eleazar the priest 

[LXX, Syr.]. 

Ver. 2: 

nay mim mag ssarmy sexe 
bynb 335 babs mbn2 PINTS 

neoeng ange ring nye Ste 
s sndad aos Ide>s 

5 ee ak 7 a ar tee 3 

kal civav. T@ Kupio nuav évereidaro KUpLos 
drodovvat THY ynv THs KAnpovopias ev KANP@ 
Tots viots “Iopamh. kal T@ kupio ouverage 
Kupios Sovvat Ty kAnpovopiay Zadzaad Tov 
adeAod nuay tats Ovyatpdoty avrov. 

Au. Ver.—2 And they said, The Lorp 

commanded my lord to give the land for an 
inheritance by lot to the children of Israel: 
and my lerd was commanded by the Lorp 
to give the inheritance of Zelophehad our 
brother unto his daughters. 

The Lord commanded my lord—and my 
lord was commanded by the Lord. So the 
Masoretic text and most commentators. 

Bp. Horsley—Rather, “Jehovah com- 
manded my lord—and my lord commanded 
by the direction of Jehovah.” 
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Ver. 4. 

Syobn Sa at at an 

“wg Mee M2 Dy, 7AbA: MEDI 
Sa od mawan 

ae T Twist ule 

ea O€ yevnrar 7 apeots TOY vidv “Ioparr, 
kal mpooreOnoerat 1) KAnpovopia adtay emt THY 
kAnpovopiay THs Pudns, ois dy yév@vrar yu- 
palkes, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—4 And when the jubile of the 
children of Israel shall be, then shall their 
inheritance be put into the inheritance of the 
tribe whereunto they are received: so shall 
their inheritance be taken away from the 
inheritance of the tribe of our fathers. 

Shall be put. 
Ged., Booth.— Will remainjoined.] Most 

of the versions of ver. 4 are hardly intelli- 
gible. The meaning of our common trans- 
lati , if it have any, must be, that the 
inhu.tance of Zalaphahad’s daughters would 
be “put to the inheritance” of some other 
tribe, only when the jubilee-year should 
arrive; which certainly cannot be the mean- 
ing of the text. Houbigant understood his 
text, and has not badly rendered it: “ Et, 
jubilzeo filiis Israel adveniente, manebit 
ipsarum hereditas adjuncta ad eam tribum, 
ad quam se contulerint.”” His version 
would have been clearer thus: “ Et, vel 

etiam jubilzo filiis Israel,’ &c. I wonder 
that Michaélis and Dathe did not attend to 
this. It was attended to by Rosenmiiller, 
whose scholium is [see below]. Of the 
ancient versions, the Septuagint, at least, I 
think, admits the meaning.— Ged. 

Rosen.—Sensus est: etiamsi futurus est 
annus Jubilzus, nihilominus tamen manebit 
hereditas illarum penes alios. Etsi enim 
Manassite fortasse ea predia redimere 
voluissent, attamen ea anno Jubilzo ad 

filias Tzelophchad sive earum heredes re- 
diissent ex lege Lev. xxv. 10, data. 

Ver. 12. 

Mm ADH TA M27 nipwar 
ninpwira menby yabma tala mwah 

eS: 
€k tod Onpov rod Mavacoy vidy "Ilaaip 
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eyevnOnoav yuvaikes. Kal eyevn@n 1) KAnpo- 
vopia avtay emt thy pudnv Snpov Tov tmarpds 
aQuToV. 

Au. Ver.—\2 And they were married into 
the families [Heb., to some that were of the 
families] of the sons of Manasseh the son of 
Joseph, and their inheritance remained in 
the tribe of the family of their father. 

Bp. Patrick—They were married into 
the families, &c.| In the margin, more 
exactly out of the Hebrew, to ‘some that 
were of the families:” i.e., to one of the 
families of Manasseh, from whom several 

families descended (xxvi. 29, &c.). 
Their inheritance remained in the tribe. ] 

The word for ¢ribe signifies sometimes merely 
a family ina tribe. And so the LXX (as 
Grotius observes in the place before named) 

in this very business, uses sometimes the 
word Ojos, and sometimes dvA7; the for- 
mer of which signifies a part of a whole 
tribe. And thus Josephus also uses the word 
pvd7, to signify a family. Mr. Selden hath 
the same observation in his book De Suc- 
cessionibus, cap. 18, that nw is some- 

times translated dvA7; and then it signifies 
not a tribe, but marpiday ovyyévevar, ‘ fa- 

miliam, cognationem, seu genus sanguine 
proximum ;”’ ‘‘a family, a kindred, or those 

that are next in blood.’”’ But there is no 
need of these observations, if the words be 

translated, as they may rightly; “‘ And their 

inheritance remained in the tribe and the 

family of their fathers” (see ver. 6). 

Ver. 138. 

Au. Ver.—13 These are the command- 
ments and the judgments, which the Lorp 
commanded by the hand of Moses unto the 
children of Israel in the plains of Moab by 
Jordan near Jericho. 

Bp. Patrick.—By commandments, seem to 
be meant the precepts about the worship of 
God (ch. xxvill., xxix., xxx,), and by gudg- 

ments, the civil laws about dividing their 

inheritances, and regulating their descent to 
their posterity, and establishing cities of 

refuge for manslayers, which are expressly 
called ‘‘a statute of judgment” (xxvii. 11; 
XXXV. 29). 
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DiEU- TD hieO N OMY. 

Cuap. I. 1. 

“ON Tig WAT WW MDT TES 
ave. (NP eRe abr oz 
bearpan yose-pa mI bid Aaya 

2 opr 7) Em 7299 K sis IPA 4 il PT a 

ovTot of Adyot os eAdAnoe Mavons mayTi 
*Iopand mépay Tov “lopdavou ev Ti epyyuw mpos 
dvopais tAnoiov THs epvOpas Oadaoons ava- 
pécoy Papay Todd, Kat AoBov, kai Aidwr, 

kat Karaypvoea. 

Au. Ver.—\ These be the words which 
Moses spake unto all Israel on this side 
Jordan in the wilderness, in the plain over 

against the Red Sea [or, Zuph], between 
Paran, and Tophel, and Laban, and Haze-~ 
roth, and Dizahab. 

1, 5, On this side Jordan. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Vulgar Latin having 

translated the Hebrew words [beeder] ‘ on 
the other side Jordan,”’ it hath furnished 

some ill-disposed minds with an argument, 
that Moses was not the author of this book 
[so Geddes]: for he that wrote plainly 
shews that he was in Canaan when he wrote 
it. But a very little consideration would 
have prevented this frivolous objection ; 
there being nothing more certain, than that 

the Hebrew words signify indifferently, 
either one side or the other; and may be 
literally translated, “in the passage over 
Jordan,”’ or as they were about to pass over 
it; as Huetius observes and proves, by 
plain examples, that the Hebrews have no 

other word to express their mind, when they 
would say either on this side or beyond (see 
Demonstr. Evang., propos. iv., cap. 14). 
To which another learned writer, since him 

(Hermannus Witsius, lib. i. Miscel. Sacr., 
cap. 14), hath added several other places, 
which evidently show, that beeber is a word 
that indifferently belongs to either side of 
any place (see 1 Sam. xiv. 40), and must be 
determined by the matter in hand, to which 

it is to be applied. And here, undoubtedly, 
it is to be rendered ‘on this side Jordan ”’ 
(see iii. 8). 

Rosen.—jyVI. “1, In transitu Jordanis, 

in ora illius orientali, cf. cap. iii. 8; iv. 41, 

47. 22%, quod proprie significat transitum, 

trajectum, deinde denotat omnem tractum, 

qui fluvio alluitur aut interfluente aqua di- 
rimitur, sive tractus ille sit citerior, sive 
ulterior. Hic intelligitur orientalis Jordanis 
ripa, Moses enim hune fluvium numquam 
translit. Nominantur nunc singula loca, in 
quibus Moses sermones in hoe libro con- 
signatos proloquutus fuerit. 

The Red Sea. 
Pool, Patrick, Ged., Booth., Gesen., 

Rosen.—‘Suph.”’ There is no word in the 
Hebrew text for sea ; and therefore the mar- 
ginal translation is to be preferred, which is, 
‘over against Suph ;”’ which was a place in 
the country of Moab (see Numb. xxi. 14), 
over against which they now lay encamped; 
but were so far distant from the Red Sea, 

that there can be norespect to it here.—Bp. 
Patrick. 

Bp. Horsley.—‘‘ These be the words,” 
&e., i.e., These words, related in this book 
of Deuteronomy, are what Moses spake 

unto the children of Israel, at these different 
places; namely, on the banks of Jordan, in 
the wilderness, in the plain beside the Red 
Sea, and upon their journeys between Paran 
and Tophel, &c. In this verse, as I under- 

stand it, the route of the Israelites is de- 

scribed in a retrograde course from their 
present situation on the banks of Jordan, 
back to Kadesh Barnea. 
Rosen.—n23 , In planitie, se. Moabitica, 

coll. vs. 5. 22 verti quoque potest de- 
sertum; nam in Oriente loca plana ob fon- 
tium et pluviarum defectum, sterilia sunt 
atque deserta. "PO 2, E regione Suph. 
Quum hic de campestribus Moabiticis sermo 
sit, Swph videtur locus esse in illa regione 
situs, ita dictus fortasse quod in finibus 
regionis situs esset; nam 'P0, finire et 

jinitionem, terminum denotat. Haud diver- 
sus fuerit a 75D, Num. xxi. 14. LXX, 

Onkelos, et Hieronymus * esse putarunt 
i. q., POU, mare erythreum. Sed nusquam 
voce *O sola illud mare indicatur. 

Ver. 2. 
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Au. Ver.—2 (There are eleven days’ 
40 
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journey from Horeb by the way of mount 
Seir unto Kadesh-barnea.) 

Dr. Wall, Kennicott, Bp. Horsley, and 

Boothroyd place this verse between verses 19 
and 20 of this chapter. When the learned 
shall observe, how closely connected the 3d 
verse is with the Ist, how foreign this 2d 

verse seems here (which our translators have 
therefore put in a parenthesis), and how 
natural a place there is for this 2d verse 
between the verses 19 and 20, they will 
probably applaud the following remark of 
Dr. Wall, in his Critical Notes :—‘I can- 

not apprehend the coherence of this paren- 
thesis with the matter spoken of. It would 
have fitted at ver. 19, where the Israelites’ 

travel between those two places is recited: 
to shew, that, how long soever they were in 
making it, it was in ordinary course of tra- 
velling but eleven days’ journey ; or perhaps, 
that they went it in eleven days.”—Ken. 

Ver. 5. 

i= Seba lac’ nian ae! 
2 ies ONs7 MDINANNS "SE mw 
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Au. Ver.—5 On this side Jordan, in the 
land of Moab, began Moses to declare this 

law, saying, 
Began Moses. 

mentators. 

Ged.—‘ Moses was willing.”’ Delgado 
did well to correct our public version here 
by changing began into was willing, although 
this latter term is not the most proper one. 
Better Houbigant, viswm fuit Moysi. 

Prof. Lee.—Hiph. 7857, pres. x’, and 
bs, Constr. abs. it. med. ?, Infin. Be- 
taking one’s self to, undertaking, beginning, 
anything with alacrity, willingness, Gen. 
xvi. 27; Exod. ii. 21; Deut.i.5; 1 Sam. 

Sie 2 oss ven lOl eel @hyont sqvil-e2iie 
Josh. vil. 7; xvu. 12. 

Rosen.—5 x7, Incepit, animum induxit, 

ut Gen. xviii. 27, coll. Arab. 28, precessit, 
in conj. 2, instituit, diresxit. 

On this side. See notes on verse 1. 

To declare. 
Bp. Patrick.—To call to remembrance 

that which any one had forgotten; and to 
explain that which any one did not under- 
stand. So Maimonides expounds _ these 
yords in Seder Zeraim, ‘‘ In the end of the 

So Gesen. and most com- 
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fortieth year, in the beginning of the month 
Shebat, Moses called the people together, 
saying; The time of my death draws near, 
if any one, therefore, hath forgot anything 
that I have delivered, let him come and 
receive it; or if anything seem dubious, let 
him come that I may explain it.”’ 
Rosen.— 82, Explanavit cum repetitioni- 

bus, tum additionibus variis, “in gratiam,” 

ut ait Grotius, “eorum, qui tempore late 
legis aut nondum nati, aut intelligendi in- 
capaces fuerunt.”’ 

Ver: 1125-13. 
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Au. Ver.—12 How can I myself alone 
bear your cumbrance, and your burden, and 

your strife ? 
13 Take you [Heb., give] wise men, and 

understanding, and known among your 

tribes, and I will make them rulers over 

you. 
Ged., Booth.—12 How can I alone bear 

the burdensome charge of you, and of your 

contentions? Choose ye, &c. ' 

Rosen.—12 0378, Onus vestrum, 
lestiam quam mihi creatis. 

Bp. Patrick.—12 But how is it possible 
for one man alone to undergo the labour of 
hearing all the complaints of such a multi- 
tude; and of remedying all their grievances, 
and determining all their controversies? So 
the last word signifies swits at law (as we 
speak), as the two former signify other 
differences, which arose between one man 

and another, about such things as are men- 
tioned in the twenty-first, twenty-second, 
and twenty-third chapters of Exodus. The 
first word, which we translate cumbrance, 
signifies teediosam litigantium serram (as 
Hottinger interprets it, in his Smegma 
Orientale, lib. i., cap. 6), the tedious pleadings 
of those that manage causes before a judge, 
by bills and answers (suppose) and re- 
joinders, &e. 

mo- 
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13 Take you.| In the Hebrew it is give ye, 
i.e., present unto me such persons as you 
think fit, according to the following cha- 
racters. 

Wise men, and understanding.| Men of 
known wisdom, prudence, and integrity ; 
skilful in Divine and human laws (see Exod. 
xviii. 21). Some take wise men to signify 
such as knew much; and wnderstanding, 
such as had prudence to make use of their 
knowledge, being men of experience. 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—15 So I took the chief of your 
tribes, wise men, and known, and made 
[Heb., gave] them heads over you, captains 
over thousands, and captains over hundreds, 
and captains over fifties, and captains over 
tens, and officers among your tribes. 

Wise men, and known. So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth—Men wise, and prudent 

[LXX, comp. verse 13], and known. 

Captains over thousands. 
Bp. Patrick.—It is a question whether 

they were commanders over so many fa- 
milies, or persons; as I observed upon 
Exod. xviii. 25. Hermannus Conringius 
thinks they were rulers (as the word sig- 
nifies) over so many fathers of families, un- 
derstanding by a family that which we now 
call a household (De Republ. Hebrzeorum, 

sect. 18). 

Officers. See notes on Numbers xi. 16. 
Bp. Patrick—Hermannus Conringius, in 

the twenty-sixth section of the same book, 
takes shotrim to have been judges, as well as 
the rest. His great reason is, because the 

seventy elders were ordered to be chosen out 
of them, among others (Numb. xi. 16). 
Now it is altogether improbable, he thinks, 

that such a prophetical college as that was, 
should be chosen out of such mean officers, 
as the Hebrew doctors make these shotrim to 
have been. But see what I have noted 
upon Exod. v. 14, and Numb. xi. 16. And 

let me here add, that if they were judges 
(and not attendants upon them), they were 

very mean ones, being put below the rulers 
of ten. But howsoever this be, it is certain 

some of these judges had greater authority 
than others, being entrusted with a larger 
jurisdiction; and, it is likely, greater abili- 

ties were required in those over thousands 
than in those over tens. As in the great 
Sanhedrin afterward, the Jews make more 

in it, than were requisite for those in lower 
courts ; where no man could sit (much less 
in the highest) unless these seven things 
were remarkable in him, as Maimonides 

saith (Halacah Sanhedrin, cap. iv., sect. 7), 

‘‘wisdom, humility, the fear of God, con- 

tempt of riches, love of truth, a good fame; 

and he was beloved also of others.” 
Rosen.—Prefectos. O20 non fuisse 

seribas, uti verterunt LXX et Syrus, col- 

ligere est inde, quod semper solent magis- 
tratuum mentioni conjungi, vid. Deut. i. 
Se Seno IMSS dis valli; GSI leikowe Aials 7 & 
2 Chron. xix. 11. 

Ver. 19, 20. 

Dr. Wall, Kennicott, Bp. Horsley, and 

Boothroyd insert ver. 2 between verses 19: 

and 20. See notes on ver. 2. 

Ver. 28. 

‘09 SY TIS 1 TS 
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Tov nuets avaBaivopey, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—28 Whither shall we go up? 
our brethren have discouraged [ Hebrew, 
melted] our heart, saying, &c. 

Whither. 

Ged., Booth.—_How? 

Gesen.—Quorsum? 

Ver. 32. 
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Au, Ver.—32 Yet in this thing ye did not 
believe the Lorp your God, 

33 Who went in the way before you, to 
search you out a place to pitch your tents 
in, in fire by night, to shew you by what 
way ye should go, and in a cloud by day. 

Pool.—382 In this matter which God 
commanded and encouraged you to do, to 
wit, in going in confidently to possess the 
land [so Patrick]. Or, in this word, whereby 
God promised to fight for you, and assured 
you of good success. 

Ged.—32, 33, And are ye in this instance 

distrustful of the Lorp your Gop, who 
goeth? &e.. 

Booth.—32, 33, And in respect to this 
will ye not believe Jehovah your God, Who 
goeth, &c.? 

Rosen.—32 Et in hac re non creditis 
things necessary to qualify men for a place |Jove, Deo vestro; ne per hane quidem 
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mirificam vestri sustentationem in deserto 

permoti estis ad fidem Deo habendam. 

Ver. 39. 

mim a> mies ce dos) 
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Au. Ver.—39 Moreover your little ones, 
which ye said should be a prey, and your 
children, which in that day had no know- 
ledge between good and evil, they shall go 
in thither, and unto them w i I give it, and 

they shall possess it. 
Which in that day had no knowledge be- 

tween, &e. 

Rosen., Ged., Booth—Who on this day 
know neither, &c. 

Ver. 
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Au. Ver.—41 Then ye answered and said 
unto me, We have sinned against the Lorp, 
we will go up and fight, according to all 
that the Lorp our God commanded us. 
And when ye had girded on every man his 
weapons of war, ye were ready to go up 
into the hill. 

Against the Lord. 
Ged., Booth.—Against Jehovah our God 

[Sam., LXX, Syr., and two MSS. ]. 

Ye were ready to go up. 
Gesen., Lee, Rosen.—Ye made light of 

the matter and went up. 
Prof. Lee.—}7, or 77, v. in — non oce. 

Hiph. 2775, constr. ?. Syr. ey , mente 

preditus fuit. Arab. 

ws, Ye yp levis fuit res. Conj. iv. con- 

Part. confirmatus, Sc. 

tempsit. They made light of the matter, i.e., 
despised the consequences, Dentin ale 
Comp. Num, xiv, 44. LXX, cuvabpow- 
Oevres. 

DEUTERONOMY I. II. 

Rosen,—Y7™M non est vertendum cum Cle- 
rico, parastis vos, sed, contemsistis, neg- 
lexistis Dei monitum, et adscendistis mon- 

tem contra hostes. Nam Arab. radix ]87 s. 
7 in conj. 4, qu respondet Hiphil He- 

breorum, significat contemsit, vilipendit, 
despexit. _Magnopere confirmat hance in- 
terpretationem locus Num. xiv. 44, ubi 
quod hic exstat verbum per 2, negligere 

exprimitur. 
Ver. 44. 

Au. Ver.—44 And the Amorites, which 
dwelt in that mountain, came out against 

you, and chased you, as bees do, and de- 

stroyed you in Seir, even unto Hormah. 
The Amorites. 
Ged., Booth—The Amalekites and Cha- 

naanites [Sam. ]. 

Ver. 46. 
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Au. Ver.—46 So ye abode in Kadesh 
many days, according unto the days that ye 
abode there. 

Bp. Patrick.—According unto the days 
that ye abode there.| Some expound it, as 
long as they did in all the rest of their 
stations, 1.e., nineteen years, as the Jews 
compute in Seder Olam. But, as the 
learned Dr. Lightfoot thinks it signifies, 
‘as long as they did at Mount Sinai,” and 

so they stayed near a whole year, as they: 
had done at Sinai. But the most simple 
explication seems to be, that they tarried 
here so long after this, as they had done 
before it, at least forty days; which was the 

time the spies spent in searching out the 
land. Though there is no necessity to 
confine it to that number, but simply to 
interpret it, that ‘as they stayed there 
many days before this mutiny, so they did 
as many after it.”’ 

Rtosen.—Pro diebus, quibus illic mansistis, 
ut ipsi nostis. Ali: proué antea, ante re- 
ditum exploratorum, satis diu illue mansistis. 

Cuap. ITI. 5. 
Au. Ver.—5 Meddle not with them; for 

I will not give you of their land, no, not so 
much as a foot breadth [Heb., even to the 
treading of the sole of the foot]; because I 
have given mount Seir unto Esau for a pos- 
session. 
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Meddle not, &e. 
Rosen.—di mann, Ne incitate eos ad 

bellum. Hane enim lacessendi significa- 
tionem 3 cum 3 persone constructum in 

lingua Chaldaica atque Syriaca habet. Saa- 
dias recte : ne eos provocetis. 

A foot breadth. 
Ged.—A foot-breadth of possession [Sam., 

and one MS. ]. 
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Au. Ver—8 And when we passed by 
from our brethren the children of Esau, 
which dwelt in Seir, through the way of 
the plain from Elath, and from Ezion-gaber, 

we turned and passed by the way of the 
wilderness of Moab. 

Bp. Horsley.x—And when ye passed by, 
&c., rather, ‘‘And we crossed over from 

our brethren, the sons of Esau, dwelling in 
Seir, out of the way of the plain from Elath 

and Eziongeber; and we turned, and went 

the way of the wilderness of Moab.”” Com- 
pare Numb. xxi. 4. We crossed over—< et 
discessimus, postquam nimirum per ipsorum 
terram transissemus.”” Houbigant ad locum. 

Geddes, Boothroyd, and others, foliow 

the Samaritan, which to this 8th verse, pre- 
fixes the message sent to the king of Edom, 

and his answer. ‘*So I sent messengers to 
the king of Edom, saying, Let us pass, I 
pray thee, through thy country: we will 
not pass through the fields, or through the 
vineyards, nor will we drink water out of| 20 
the wells; we will march in the king’s 
highway ; we will not turn to the right hand 
or to the left, until we have passed thy 
borders. But he answered, Ye shall not 
pass through my land; lest I come forth to 
oppose you with the sword” [Sam., comp. 
Numbers xx. 17]. We, therefore, passed 
by from our brethren, the posterity of Esau, 
who dwelt in Seir; and taking the way of 
the plain from Elath, and Ezion-gaber, we 
turned and passed on through the wilderness 
of Moab.—Ged., Booth. 

Ver. 9—13. 
Au. Ver.—9 And the Lorp said unto me, 

Distress not the Moabites [o7, Use no hos- 
tility against Moab], neither contend with 
them in battle : for I will not give thee of their 
land for a possession; because I have given 
Ar unto the children of Lot for a possession. 

10 The Emims dwelt therein in times 
past, a people great, and many, and tall, as 
the Anakims ; 

11 Which also were accounted giants, as 
the Anakims; but the Moabites call them 
Emims. 

12 The Horims also dwelt in Seir before- 
time; but the children of Esau succeeded 
them [Heb., inherited them], when they 
had destroyed them from before them, and 
dwelt in their stead [or, room]; as Israel 

did unto the land of his possession, which 
the Lorp gave unto them. 

138 Now rise up, sad J, and get you over 
the brook [or, valley] Zered. And we went 
over the brook Zered. 

Kennicott, Geddes, Boothroyd, and others, 
consider verses 10, 11, 12, to be an inter- 
polation. 

Ken., 9—13 and 17—25.—In this chapter 
are two very large interpolations: in the 
first of which are described the antient in- 

habitants of the country of the Moabites, 
and in the second, the antient inhabitants of 

the country of the Ammonites. If these 
two historical memoirs were not written by 
Moses, they must have been inserted, as 
Sane in the margin of some very antient 

MS., and from thence taken afterwards into 

the text. “Tis by no means probable, that 
this anecdote of the Emims and Horims 
(ver. 1O—12) made part of the speech of 
God himself; separating the beginning 
from the end of that speech, in the strange 
manner we see at present; or that the his- 
tory of the Zamzummims and Avims (ver. 

rated as strangely the second 
speech. It will follow therefore that the 
second is an interpolation, as well as the 

first. And the first could not be written by 
Moses, because it records what was done 

after the time of Moses, after Israel had got 
possession of Canaan: for it says, that the 
children of Esau dwelt in Seir, after driving 
out the Horims, just as Israel did in the 
land of his possession, that is, after driving 

out the Canaanites. Our last translators 
endeavoured to assist the first of these pas- 
sages, by putting in the words said J, very 
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improperly, in the midst of the words of 
God, not of Moses: and the second passage 
appeared to them so unconnected with the 
Divine speech, that they have put the whole 
four verses in a parenthesis. 

Ged.—I cannot perhaps do better than 
here transcribe the remarks of the author of 

«Commentaries and Essays:”’ ‘‘ These verses 
seem to be an interpolation, perhaps first 

placed in the margin, from which they crept 
into the text; as may have been the case 

with some other passages in this and other 
books of the Old Testament, and even in 

this chapter. But I take notice of this more 

particularly, as the interpolation is more 
plainly marked, than in some others: for it 
cuts in two the speech of God to Moses, 

and by a parenthesis in the midst of a 
speech which has nothing to do with that 
speech, and which refers to a fact posterior 

to that speech, as already past, betrays its 
non-authenticity in the most glaring man- 
ner—‘like as did the Israelites in the land, 
which the Lord gave to them for a pos- 
session:’ which could not be written by 
Moses, because it records what was done 

after the time of Moses, after Israel had got 
possession of Canaan. Leave out these | 
three verses, and the 9th and 13th will | 
appear connected...Our translators, indeed, 
add the words (said I), as if Moses were the 
speaker here. No such thing, however, is 

in the text; but it is the speech of God to 

Moses, commanding them to go over the 
brook Zered: and accordingly Moses adds : 
‘and we went over the brook Zered.’”” There 
are critics, however, who fancy that the dif- 

ficulty in verse 12 is obviated by giving to 7m), 
he gave, the meaning of he meant to give. 

Pool.—12 As Israel did unto the land of 
his possession. Object. God had not yet 
given it unto them. Answ. 1. The past 
tense is here put for the future, will give, 
after the manner of the prophets. 2. 
Things are oft said to be done when they are 
only resolved, or decreed, or attempted to 
be done, in which sense Reuben is said to 
deliver Joseph, Gen. xxxvii. 21; Balak to 

fight against Israel, Josh. xxiv. 9; Abraham 
to have offered his son, Heb. xi. 17. 38. God 
may well be said to have given it, not only 
because he had purposed and promised to 
give it, but also because he was now about 
to give it, and had already given them some 
part of it, and that as an earnest of the 

whole. 4. This may be particularly under- 
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stood of that part of Israel’s possession 
which was beyond Jordan, which God had 

actually given to them [So Huetius, Bp. 
Patrick], that is, to some of them, for even 
the land of Canaan on this side Jordan was 
not given to all of them, but only to some 
of the tribes. 

Brook Zered. 
Others.—The valley of Zered. 

on Numbers xiii. 23 and xxi. 12. 

Rosen.—Quz vs. ]0—12 et 20—23 in- 

serta sunt de origine et sedibus gentium 
quarundam antiquissimis, probabile est a 
Mose addita esse, cum hos sermones ad 

legatos populi habitos, litteris mandaret. 
Alii tamen volunt, illa prorsus non esse a 

Mose, sed ab alia manu historize illus- 

trandze caussa addita. 12 oxtm Tey Wed 

InsT Pw?, Quemadmodum facit, i.e., in eo 

See notes 

est, ut faciat Israel terre hereditatis sue. 
Verba, quz actionem indicant, haud raro 

sunt capienda de re, que in procinctu est, 
ut fiat. Non est igitur, cur hae verba post 
Mosen inserta arbitremur. 

Ver. 20—23. 

Au. Ver.—20 (That also was accounted a 
land of giants: giants dwelt therein in old 
time; and the Ammonites call them Zam- 

zummims [Gen. xiv. 5, Zuzims] ; 
21 A people great, and many, and tall, 

as the Anakims; but the Lorp destroyed 
them before them; and they succeeded 

them, and dwelt in their stead: 

22 As he did to the children of Esau, 

which dwelt in Seir, when he destroyed the 
Horims from before them; and they suc- 

ceeded them, and dwelt in their stead even 
unto this day: 

23 And the Avims which dwelt in Haze- 

rim, even unto Azzah, the Caphtorims, 
which came forth out of Caphtor, destroyed 

them, and dwelt in their stead.) 
Kennicott, Geddes, Boothroyd, and others, 

suppose that these verses are an interpola- 
tion, perhaps first placed in the margin, 
from which they afterwards crept into the 
text. See notes on verses 9—13. 

20 Zamzummims. 

Rosen.—o"2"31, Michaélis Supplemm., p. 

627, existimat ex Meccana Arabia advenas, 
quum O13 sit nomen fontis celebris: prope 
Meccam. Alii DY9%3 eosdem esse volunt 

ac DN, Gen. xiv. 5. Saadias nomen vide- 

tur ad DD3, cogitavit, molitus est, retulisse, 
vertit enim: homines qui magna moliuntur. 
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‘Simonis in Onomast., V.T., p. 135, vel 

viros superbos, ex Arab. DD3, sursum sustulit 

caput, superbivit, vel gigantes, coll. Arab. 
Deny, vir erassus, fortis, audax, nomine 
Dara indicari arbitratur. 

Ver. 29. 

Daven iby oa Scaiy oD 
TY "pa Daveo oasiem wpbaz 
“ws yosn aos pearas “bynes 

sa95 33 ATTN | mim 
Kaos éroinady pot ot viol “Haad oi karot- 

Kobvtes ev Snelp, kat of MwaBira ot Karo.- 

Kouvtes ev Aponp ews ay rapéO@ Tov Lopdayny 
eis THY ynyv ny Koptos 6 Beds judy Sid@cw |; 
new. 

Au. Ver.—29 (As the children of Esau 
which dwell in Seir, and the Moabites 

which dwell in Ar, did unto me;) until I 
shall pass over Jordan into the land which 
the Lorp our God giveth us. 

As the children of Esau—did unto me. 
Pool.—Object. The king of Edom, i.e., 

of the children of Esau, did not grant them 

passage, Numb. xx. dunsw. They did per- 
mit them to pass quietly by the borders, 
though not through the heart of their land; 
and in their passage the people sold them 
meat and drink, being, it seems, more kind 

to them than their king would have had 
them; and therefore they here ascribe this 
favour not to the king, though they are now 
treating with a king, but to the people, the 
children of Esau. 

Bp. Patrick.—29 As the children of Esau. | 
He doth not mean that they granted Israel 
a passage through their country; but that 

they did not deny to sell them meat and 
drink for their money, as they passed by 
their coasts. 

Booth.—29 It does not appear that either 
the Edomites or Moabites permitted the Is- 
raelites to pass through their land; at least 
on the first application, according to the 
Sam. It is not improbable that, on more 
full information respecting their designs, 
they afterwards permitted them, andsupplied 
them with what they wanted for money. It 
is only on such a supposition that the pas- 
sage is reconcilable with the text itself, 
ver. 8 and Numb. xx. 21. 

Floub.—Non concesserunt Israelitis Idu- 
mezi ut per fines suos transirent ut liquet, ex 
Num. cap. xx. 21. Ham _ difficultatem 
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omnes interpretes vident, quam superest ut 
solvant.——Nodum solvit pagina ipsa sacra, 
non omittens Ww Daw, ut illi filii Esau, 
qui nune aguntur, distinguantur ab aliis, 
qui vocantur Edom, qui transitum denegant, 
quique in libro Numerorum non dicuntur, 
ut hoc loco habitantes in Seir. 

Rosen.—29 ~vyva—wesD, Sicut fecerunt 
filii Esavi, qui in Seire Ribitend: Hoc non 

repugnat lis, que legimus Num. xx. 14—21, 
ubi Edomitz Israelitis transitum per eorum 
ditionem negasse dicuntur. Nam de quibus 
in Num. agitur Jdumei (BV), qui Hebreis 

transitum negarant, diversi sunt ab lis, qui 
hic memorantur, filiis Esavi, qua in Seire 
habitant. Wi igitur Esavite, qui montana 
in australibus Palestine finibus, hodie Dsche- 
bal (823) dicta, tenebant, Hebreis trans- 

itum concesserunt. Cf. dlterthumsk., p. i1., 

p- 69, sq. Interpres Samar. h. 1. pro YW 

posuit 122, intellexit procul dubio eam re- 

gionem, que Ps. Ixxxiii. 8 522 vocatur no- 
mine eodem, quod hodienum tenet. Sita 
erat prope Ammonitas, Idumzz _ proprie 
dictze ad orientem. 

Ver. 30. 

Au. Ver.— Hardened. See notes on 

Exod. iv. 21. 

Booth.—Suftered to become hard. 

Ver. 31. 

Au. Ver.—Sihon and his land. 

Ged., Booth.—Sihon the Amorite king of 
Heshbon [Sam., LXX], and his land. 

Ver. 36. 
ys Uodnew->y 4a 
8b adban-w) Soba wis 9 
“TS aye maw ovis mp Aon 

: a8) ria nim 703 bsn 
e& ’Aponp, 7} €oTe Tapa TO Xeidos Yetpappou 

> cal \ A , A > > ~ 

Apvav, kat thy mow thy ovtoay év TH 
, ‘ iA a ~ Ul > 

dapayyt, Kat €ws dpovs tov Tadadd. ovK 
> , , ao , is io) A 

eyevnOn modts yris Slebvyev yas. Tas 
maoas Taped@ke KUptos 6 Oeds nuay eis Tas 
xelpas nav. 

Au. Ver.—36 From Aroer, which is by 
the brink of the river of Arnon, and from 
the city that is by the river, even unto 
Gilead, there was not one city too strong for 
us; the Lorp our God delivered all unto 
us. 

Bp. Patrick.—From the city that is by the 
river.]| ‘This some take to be the city Ar 
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(Numb. xxi. 15). But I think these words 
should rather be translated, ‘‘ even the city 

in the river’ [so Bp. Horsley]; meaning 
Aroer still, as a remarkable place, being 
encompassed with the river (Josh. xii. 2). 
For Ar, I think, was never in the possession 
of the Amorites, being the capital city of 
Moab. 

Bp. Horsley.—36 Rather, ‘‘ From Aroer, 
which is upon the banks of the river, even 
the city which is in the river.’”’ So, in Josh. 

xii. 2, and xiii. 9 and 16, and 2 Sam. 
xxiv. 5, this city is described as in the 
midst of the river. If the river divided 
itself into two branches just above the city, 
which united again just below it, the situa- 

tion of the city on the island formed by the 
two arms of the river, would be literally on 
the banks of the river, and in the middle of 

the river. See Bishop Patrick on this place, 
and Reland’s Palestine, p. 118. 

Ged.—From Aroer, the city which is on 

the hither brink of the torrent Arnon, unto 

Gilead, there was not a city, &c. 

Booth—From Aroer, which is on the 
brink of the river Arnon, and every other 

city that is on the river, even unto Gilead, &c. 
Rosen. — 7A Wx ww, Et urbs, i. e., 

urbes aliz, gue ad illum torrentem site 

erant, 39 T7120 Wx, Que altior fuerit 
guam nos, que munitior fuerit, quam ut a 
nobis capi possit. Munitarum nempe ur- 
bium alta erant moenia. 

Ver. 37. 

Au. Ver.—37 Only unto the land of the 

children of Ammon thou camest not, nor 

unto any place of the river Jabbok, nor 

unto the cities in the mountains, nor unto 

whatsoever the Lorp our God forbad us. 

Pool.—Of the river Jabbok, i.e., beyond 
Jabbok; for that was the border of the 

Ammonites, Josh. xii. 2. Object. Half the 
land of the Ammonites is said to be given to 
the tribe of Gad, Josh. xili. 25. Answ. 

This is true of that half of it which the 
Amorites had taken from them, but not of 
the other half, which yet was in the posses- 
sion of the Ammonites. 

Thou camest not. 

Ged.—Ye invaded not. 

Rosen.—37 BI 8, Non accessisti ut 
eam invaderes. 

CraAp. JIT. 811. 

Qn bina bay dkny mam—ar 
— t0od 7 KAtyn avrov Khivn ovdnpa, K.7.A. 
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Au. Ver.—8 And we took at that time 
out of the hand of the two kings of the 
Amorites the land that was on this side 
Jordan, from the river of Arnon unto mount 
Hermon ; 

9 (Which Hermon the Sidonians call 
Sirion; and the Amorites call it Shenir ;) 

10 All the cities of the plain, and all 
Gilead, and all Bashan, unto Salchah and 
Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in 

Bashan. 

11 For only Og king of Bashan remained 
of the remnant of giants; behold, his bed- 
stead was a bedstead of iron; is it not in 

Rabbath of the children of Ammon? nine 

cubits was the length thereof, and four 

cubits the breadth of it, after the cubit of a 
man. 

Dathe, Geddes, and others, consider verses 
9 and 11 to be an interpolation. 

11 du. Ver.—Bedstead. So Rosenmiiller, 
Gesen., Lee, &e. 

Michaélis, Dathe, Ged.—Coftin. 

Booth.—9, 10, 11, That these verses are 

an early interpolation is generally admitted. 
They are not connected with the narrative, 
and could not be written by Moses. Hou- 

bigant, indeed, attempts to defend them; 
but his argument, that Moses wrote not for 

the use of the Israelites alone, is certainly 

feeble. Let us hear Dathe: “ De hac peri- 
copa multo magis quam de illis in precedente 
eapite dubitari potest, an sit a manu Mosis, 

et non potius ab alia addita. Minimé qui- 
dem necessarium videtur, ut Moses Israelites 

doceat Ogum Basanis regem fuisse gigantem, 
quippe eum viderant, et prelio cum eo de- 
certarant. WVerbum ©W verti non Jecéwm, 
sed ferefrum, ex conjectura Michaélis non 

improbabili...Sed sive per lectum, sive per 
feretrum vertatur, neutrum Israelitis inno- 
tescere potuit, antequam David hance Am- 
monitarum metropolin expugnaret 2 Sam. 
ill. 31 multo minus Mosi, qui non ita longe 
post illud prelium cum Ogo commissum e 
vita decessit.’” Geddes also renders Ww, 

coffin, which sense it has in Arabic. And 

why was the coffin of Og, a king of Bashan, 
to be seen at the capital of the Ammonites, 
and not at his own capital Ashtaroth? To 
this it is answered, with some probability, 

that, being wounded in the battle with the 

Israelites, he fled to Rabbath, and died and 
was buried there. So Michaélis and Geddes. 

Bp. Patrick.—Is it not in Rabbath of the 
children of Ammon ?] This is thought by 
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some to be aconsiderable objection against 
Moses being the author of this book: for 
how should this bedstead, say they, come to 
the children of Ammon in his days? No 
doubt, they imagine it would have remained 
in Bashan whilst Og lived; though, in 
length of time, it might be carried into the 

country of the Ammonites: as, if Og, fear- 
ing the worst, might not send his bed and 
his best furniture unto the Ammonites, 
knowing they would be safe among them, 
because the Israelites were forbid to make 
war upon them. Or Moses having con- 
quered the country, and kept all the spoil 

(ver. 7), might not sell this, among other 
goods, to the children of Ammon, who pre- 

served it in their capital city. Nobody can 
see an unreasonableness in either of these 
suppositions of Huetius. Nor do I see how 
the conjecture of another learned person 
(Andreas Masius, upon the twelfth of 
Joshua) can be confuted; which is, that 

the Ammonites drove out that monstrous 
sort of people, mentioned ii. 21. Og might 
possibly escape (and so is said here to be 

left of the remnant of the giants), who, 
flying hither to the Amorites, was made 
their king, because of his goodly presence 
and great valour. But the Ammonites kept 
his bedstead, and showed it as a monument 
of that illustrious victory which they got 
over the Rephaim, or, as they called them, 
the Zamzummims, in that country. 

Ver. 12. 
Au. Ver.—12 And this land, which we 

possessed at that time, from Aroer, which 7s 
by the river Arnon, and half mount Gilead, 
and the cities thereof, gave I unto the 
Reubenites and to the Gadites. 

Au. Ver.—Possessed. 
Ged., Booth.—Took possession of. 
Au. Ver.—Which is by the river Arnon. 
Ged.—Which is on the brink of [Sam., 

LXX, Syr., Vulg., Targ., thirteen Heb. tolee! 

and seven Chald. MSS.] the river Arnon. 

Ver. 13, 14. 
Y y 

nabey ywarnbo) Ty TDN 13 
by TIT Daw ae sma 29 

som Sq Warbs> Shsc dan 
ant MBIT! Wesdia sD YIN 

sawaT aaa TY =98 barbs: ns 
“ns “Spa by pas Ra Tah itab 

Pad Bi We MS) myn jean 
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13 kal TO Katddouroy Tov Tadaad, Kat raccay 

my Bacay Baoirelay *Qy axa TH tpioer 
dvds Mavacon, kat wacay Tepixapov Apyop, 
macav Bacay eékeivny, yn ‘Padaivy doyioOn- 

14 kai “laip vids Mavacon éhaBe 
macay Thy Tepixpov “ApyoB éws Tay dpiov 
Tapyaci kat Maxafi. 

OeTal. 

eT@VOm“aTeEy avTas ert 
T@ OvdpaTt avTOU TV Bacay Cavod “laip ews 
THS Hpmepas TAUTNS. 

Au. Ver.—13 And the rest of Gilead, 
and all Bashan, being the kingdom of Og, 

gave I unto the half tribe of Manasseh; all 
the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which 
was called the land of giants. 

14 Jair the son of Manasseh took all the 
country of Argob unto the coasts of Geshuri 
and Maachathi; and called them after his 

own name Bashan-havoth-jair, unto this day. 
13 All the region of Argob, &c. 
Booth—The whole region of Argob, 

which, of all Bashan, was alone called the 
land of the Rephaites. 

Geddes, Boothroyd, and others suppose 

that the last clause of ver. 13 and the whole 
of verse 14 are an interpolation. Houbi- 
gant and Rosenmiiller suppose that the last 
three words only have been added to the text. 

Ged., Booth—14 But Jair, the son of 
Manasseh, took all the country of Argob 
unto the borders of the Geshurites and Maa- 
chathites; and called after his own name 
that part of Bashan Havoth-jair [the vil- 
lages of Jair]. 

Unto this day. 
Pool.—This must be put among those 

other passages which were not written by 
Moses [so Houbigant, Rosenmiiller], but 
added by those holy men who digested the 
books of Moses into this order, and inserted 

some very few passages to accommodate 

things to their own time and people. 
Bp. Patrick —Unto this day.] From 

whence cavils are raised against Moses being 
the author of this book: when the most that 
can be concluded from hence is, that, upon 

the revising of these books by Ezra, he put 
in these words to certify the reader, that 
still they retained this name; as somebody, 
no doubt, added the history of Moses’s 

death at the end of this book. This the 
greatest defenders of the authority of these 
books, as written by Moses himself, make 

no scruple to allow; particularly Huetius, 
and since him Hermannus Witzius, in his 

Miscellanea Sacra, lib. i., cap. 14, sect. 47. 
But there is no necessity to yield so much; 

go) 
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for Moses might say this himself, though it 
was not long before he wrote this book. 
For so the holy writers do sometimes men- 
tion places, which had their name but newly | 
given them, from a particular fact, that 

posterity might know the original of it (see 
Acts 1. 19). 

Ver. 16, 17. | 
WPI sna vad) vaaaN >) 16 
avr ban bran Tin vas Sneay 
MaQIWAI7 3 They sa naa bmn pas 
Maw o ID) nse ban aba! 

rape yws oop nbd oy 

Tadaad ews xetpappov Apvav pérov Tov yxec- 
fdppov épiov Kal €ws Tov IaBdn. 6 XElpap- | 

pous dptoy rots viots "Aupav. 17 Kal )” ApaBa 

kat 6 ‘lopdavns 6ptov Maxavapeb, Kai éws Oa- | 

Aacons” ApaBa, Gaddoons ddukns vd ’Aon- | 
606 tiv Pacya avaToAay. 

Au. Ver.—\6 And unto the Reubenites | 
and unto the Gadites I gave from Gilead 
even unto the river Arnon half the valley, 
and the border even unto the river Jabbok, 

which is the border of the children of Am- | 
mon; 

17 The plain also, and Jordan, and the | 
eoast thereof, from Chinnereth even unto 
the sea of the plain, even the salt sea, under 

Ashdoth-pisgah [or, under the springs of 
Pisgah, or, the hill] eastward. 
Pool—l6 Half the vated or rather do 

the middle of the river ; for the word ren- 
dered half signifies pormumanle middle; and 
the same Hebrew word signifying both a 
valley and a brook or river, it seems more 

reasonable to understand it of a river, as the 

same word is here rendered in the next 
foregoing clause of this verse, than of a 

valley, which was not mentioned before, 
especially seeing there is here an article | 
added which seems to be emphatical, and to 
note that river, to wit, now mentioned. 
Add to this, that there was no such valley, 

much less any half valley, belonging both | 
unto the Reubenites and Gadites. But ac- 
cording to the other translation the sense is 
plain and agreeable to the truth, that their 
land extended from Gilead unto Arnon, 

and, to speak exactly, to the middle of that 

river; for as that river was the border 
between them and others, so one half of it 
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belonged to them, as the other half did to 
others. And that this is no subtle device, 
as some may think it, but the truth of the 
thing, and the real meaning of the place, 
will appear by comparing this place with two 
others: 1. With Josh. xii. 2, where the 

same thing is expressed in the same words 
in the Hebrew which are here, though our 

translators render the selfsame words there 
from the middle of the river, which here they 
render half of the valley; and where the 
bounds of Sihon’s kingdom, which was the 
same portion here mentioned as given to Reu- 
ben and Gad, are thus described, from Aroer, 

which is upon the bank of the river of Arnon, 
| : 

- ,and from the middle of the river, and from nae 
16 kal r@ ‘PouBny kal TAT AS b€d@xa, imo 77s | 

half Gilead, even unto the river Jabbok, 
which he border of the children of 
Ammon. 2. With Deut. ii. 36, From Areer, 

which is of the brink of the river of Arnon, 

is 

_and from the eity that is by the river, or 

rather, as the Hebrew hath it, in the river, 
i.e., from Ar, which was the chief city of 
the Moabites, and therefore denied to the 

Israelites, as is here implied, and more fully 
expressed, Deut. ii. 9, which city was seated 
in an island in the middle of the river. So 
that here we have a just and full reason 
why the border of this land given to Reuben 
and Gad is so nicely and critically described 
here, even to the middle of a river, which, 
although in truth and strictness it be the 
bound of those lands which are divided by 
a river, yet is not usually expressed in the 
description of borders, either in Scripture or 
other authors, because here was an eminent 
city of the Moabites in the middle of this 
river, which by this curious and exact de- 
scription is excepted from their possession, as 

God would have it to be. And the border 
even unto the river Jabbok: the meaning 
seems to be this, and the border, to wit, of 

their land, was, which verb substantive is 

commonly understood, or went forth, (as the 

phrase is, Josh. xv. 6, 7, &c.,) from thence, to 

wit, from the river Arnon, even unto the river 

Jabbok, for so indeed their border did pro- 

ceed. Which is the border of the children of 
Ammon. Object. This was the border be- 
tween them and the Manassites, as is evident, 
and therefore not the border of the Am- 
monites. Answ. It bordered upon the Ma- 
nassites in one part, and upon the Ammonites 
in another part, to wit, in that part which is 
remoter from Jordan, and so both are true. — 

Bp. Patrick.— Half the valley.| The same 
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word in the Hebrew language signifies both 
a valley, and a brook or river: and being 
translated in the foregoing words, the river, 

it should be so here likewise, half the river ; 
that is, to the middle of the river Arnon ; 

by which the bounds of their country are 
most exactly set. And thus not only the 
LXX and the Vulgar, but Onkelos also 
translates it, “the middle of the torrent; ”’ 

yea, we ourselves also in the twelfth of 
Josh. ii., where there are the same words, 
which in the Hebrew run thus, ‘‘ unto the 

river Arnon, the midst of the river: ’’ where 

the city of Aroer stood, encompassed by the 
river, as I observed in the foregoing chap., 
ver. 36. 

And the border.| Something is under- 
stood, viz., went (as the phrase is Josh. 
xv. 6, 7, &c.) or reached, or some such word. 

Or the meaning must be, ‘the country 

bordering upon that river.” 
Bp. Horsley—I am inclined to suspect 

that the two words 7727 .7n are misplaced, 

and that many others are wanting. The 
next verse describes the extent of the por- 
tion of the Reubenites and Gadites, from 

north to south, on the western side. I 
guess that this verse described the extent 
from north to south, on the eastern side ; so 
that the two verses together completely 
defined the boundaries of that tract of land. 
I would read,— 

ssa. S723. Dror pa> yw Yad) ¢ joN 
Dan TNA WR AVY ADI Way 

¢ JOOS 

—‘ Arnon; and the border is from the 
river Jabbok, the border of the children of 

Ammon, unto Aroer, which is in the middle 

of the river Arnon.” 
Ged.—16 And to the Reubenites and Gad- 

ites I gave all the land from Gilead unto the 
torrent Arnon, the whole interior confine of 

that torrent, and thence to where the torrent 

Jabok is the boundary of the Ammonites : 
17 The plain also, and the coast of Jordan, &c. 

Booth.—16 And to the Reubenites and to 
the Gadites, I gave from Gilead even unto 

the river Arnon, the whole land within the 
river, even unto the river Jabbok, which is 

the boundary of the Ammonites; 17 The 
plain also, &c. 

And the coast thereof from Chinnereth, &c. 
So Geddes, Boothroyd. 

Bp. Horsley, Rosen.—And the border is 
from Chinnereth, &c. 
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Bp. Patrick.—The word thereof is not in 
the Hebrew: therefore these words may be 
better rendered ‘the coast of Cinnereth.” 
Called ‘the Sea of Chinnereth,”’ Josh. 

xli. 3; xiii. 27, it lying upon a country and a 
city called by that name (Josh xi. 2; 
xix. 35), which gave the name to this sea, 
called in the New Testament, “the Sea of 

Galilee,” and ‘the Sea of Gennesareth,” 
and at last ‘the Sea of Tiberias ;” in honour 
of the emperor Tiberius (see upon Numb. 
seeraiye WD). 

Rosen.—16, 17, JON ow), Usque ad 
torrentem Arnon. Incipit describere cir- 
cumeundo, quibus terminis tota illa duarum 

tribuum terra contineatur. A meridie con- 
stituit torrentem Arnon (vid. Num. xxi. 13), 
et quidem mediam et extremam ejus partem 
(an 9037 Fin) que in mare mortuum fluit. 
Verba 2020 p27} 733 secundum accentus 

ita sunt distinguenda, ut 923 referatur non 

ad 7}, sed ad nomen 7037, quod precedit, 
hae sententia: et dedi Rubenitis et Gaditis 
won, a Gilead usque ad fluvium Arnon, 

ran O37 FIM, medium fluvii et termini, vel 

terminum, id est omne illud, quod est inter 

fluvium et hune terminum, vel, ut Jarchi, 

fluvium et aliquid amplius pro termino, e¢ 
usque ad Jacob fluvium, terminum filiorum 
Ammon. — 17 TNVM, Lt planitiem ad 
orientalem Jordanis ripam. M727—1n, LKé 
terminus est a Cinnereth usque ad mare pla- 
nitie?, id est, mare salis, i1.e., mortuum: 

quod tractum planitiei illius occupat, quam 
Jordanes permeat. Mare planitiec autem 

lacus ille vocatur. 
Ashdoth-Pisgah. 
Ged.—I have retained the Hebrew name, 

but I have little doubt that T2D57-mM71UK 

means the streams or cataracts that fell from 

the mountain Phisga. 
Prof. Lee.—ex, m. ms, f. f. constr. 

nimis. Chald. xtéx, f. fulerum, susten- 
taculum, Buxtorf Lex. Talmud, col. 234. 

cot nee as 

Arab. j4, The being firm, andr. gi, cu- 

currit, impetum faciens, §c.; pl. f. Mex, 
constr. Minx. The foot of a mountain at 
which torrents imbed themselves, and thence 

occasionally form rivers. O%2 Tx, Bed of 

the torrents, Num. xxi. 15. 72080 nix, 
The feet of the (mount) Pisgah, Deut. ii. 
17; Jos. xii. 8; xiii, 20. Eichhorn’s edi- 
tion of Simonis makes it also signify noma- 

dum bubile, sc. ovile, in Josh, x. 40; xu. 8; 

but without reason. 
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Gesen., Rosen.—Sub radicibus Pisge. 
Proprie NWS sunt effusiones, hinc, montium 

radices, quia ad eas largi rivi effunduntur. 
Cf. ad Num. xxi. 15.—Rosen. 

Wer. 25. 

Maia PINTS Ts) NITIES 
Man awd TAT YR TBE Was 

32pm 
SiaBas ody dyropar tHY ynv thy ayadny 

TavTnY THY OdGaY TEpay TOV “lopddavov, TO Opos 
TovTo TO ayabov Kal Tov ’AvTiAiBavor. 

Au. Ver.—25 I pray thee, let me go 
over, and see the good land that is beyond 
Jordan, that goodly mountain, and Lebanon. 

Pool.—That goodly mountain, or, that 

blessed mountain, which the Jews not im- 

probably understand of that mountain on 
which the temple was to be built. For as 
Moses desired and determined to prepare an 
habitation for God, Exod. xv. 2, and knew 

very well that God would choose a certain 
place for his habitation, and to put his name 
there, Deut. xii. 5; so he also knew that it 
was the manner both of the true wor- 
shippers of God and of idolaters to worship 
their God in high places, and particularly 
that Abraham did worship God in the mount 
of Moriah, Gen. xxii. 2, and therefore did 

either reasonably conjecture that God would 
choose some certain mountain for the place 
of his habitation, or possibly understood by 
revelation that in that very mount of Moriah, 
where Abraham performed that eminent and 
glorious act of worship, there also the chil- 
dren of Abraham should have their place of 
constant and settled worship. This he 
seems to call that mountain, emphatically 

and eminently, that which was much in 
Moses’s thoughts, though not in his eye, 

and the blessed (as the Hebrew tod oft 
signifies) or the goodly mountain. Or, the 
mountain may be here put for the moun- 
tainous countries [so Patrick, Rosen., Ged., 

Booth.], as that word is oft used, as Gen. 

mexxvis 9); Num: xno 9re excita Deut: 
ig Josh. x.16 5 xin 16,21, dco Andntns 
known that a great part of the glory and 
beauty and profit of this country lay in its 
hills or mountains. See Deut. xi. 11; 

xxxlil. 15. And that goodly mountain may 
by an enallage of the number be put for 
those goodly mountains in Canaan, which 
were many. ‘Thus also he proceeds gra- 
dually in this desire and description, and 
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prays that he may see in general the good 
land that is beyond Jordan, and then parti- 
cularly the goodly mountains of it, and 
especially that famous mount of Lebanon, 
which was so celebrated for its tall and 
large cedars, and other trees and excellent 

plants. See Psal. xxix. 5; civ. 16; Isa. 
He 13s oxiv..8. 

Ged.—Those fertile mountains. 
Rosen.—Regionem montanam illam fer- 

tilissimam. In Oriente enim regiones mon- 
tanee, fontibus rivisque irrigue, admodum 
fertiles et amcenz sunt (vid. adi. 1). Hie 
vero intelligit Moses montana, que ad 
Libanum porriguntur, Galileam, regionem 
fertilissimam. 

Ver. 29. 

sive ma Da mska ayia 
kal evexa@npeda €v van ovveyyvs otkov 

Poyop. 

Au. Ver.—29 So we abode in the valley 
over against Beth-peor. 

Rosen.—Consedimusque in Gai, e regione 
Beth-Peoris. 3 quod proprie vallem deno- 
tat, ut 2, hic ut Num. xxi. 20 infra iv. 46, 
et xxxiv. 6, procul dubio est nomen pro- 
prium loci, cujus situs Num, xxi. 20 de- 
seribitur. 

Cuap. IV. 1. 

Au. Ver.—1 Now therefore hearken, O 

Israel, unto the statutes and unto the judge- 
ments, which I teach you, for to do them, 

that ye may live, and go in and possess the 
land which the Lorp God of your fathers 
giveth you. 

Pool, Patrick.—The statutes; the laws 
which concern the worship and service of 
God. The judgments; the laws concerning 
your duties to men. So these two compre- 
hend both tables, and the whole law of God. 

Hearken,—for to do them. 

Booth.—So hearken,—as to do them. 

Rosen.— 8? , Observando, i.e., ita ut ob- 
servetis, seu: sed observetis. 

Ver. 2. 

Au. Ver.—2 Ye shall not add unto the 
word which I command you, neither shall 

ye diminish ought from it, that ye may keep 
the commandments of the Lorp your God 
which I command you. 

Which I command you. 
Ged., Booth.—Which I this day [Sam., 

LXX] command you, &c. 
Bp. Patrick.— Ye shall not add unto the 
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word which I command you, neither shall ye 
diminish ought from it.] This is thought by 
some to signify, that they should not make 
the least alteration in the laws he had given 
them, about the rites of Divine worship, and 

abstinence from several meats, and such like 
things; which were distinctive marks, where- 
by they were separated from other nations 
to be a peculiar people to him. Thus Chas- 
Kuni interprets these words, ‘Thou shalt 

not add fear, upon the fear of the blessed 

God.” That is, any other worship to the 
Divine worship prescribed by these laws, 

nor diminish that worship: which interpre- 
tation seems to be warranted, by what fol- 

lows: ‘‘ Your eyes have seen what the Lord 
thy God did, because of Baal-Peor.’”’ But 
in the words before going (which introduce 

these), gudgments being mentioned as well as 
statutes, there must be a larger sense of this 
injunction, which relates to all the laws of 
God: and the meaning seems to be, Ye 
shall not transgress any of these precepts, 
either by doing anything contrary to them, 
which was to add; or omitting anything 
which they required, which was to diminish. 
Thus Grotius interprets it, upon 2 Cor. xi. 

24. Addere ad legem est facere quod lex 
vetat, diminuere est omittere quod lex jubet. 
But which way soever we take it, nothing is 
more certain than that this prohibition pre- 
served these books from any alteration, since 

the time they were written: for the whole 
body of the people acknowledging their 
Divine authority, none of them dared to 
change anything, either by addition or dimi- 
nution. Of which there is a wonderful 
instance in the people that came out of 
Assyria (in the room of the Israelites, who 
were transported thither), to inhabit the 
country of Samaria; who receiving this law, 
their posterity have kept it all along to this 
day, as uncorrupted as the Jews themselves 
have done; although they were their mortal 
enemies, and have been exposed to all the 
changes and revolutions that can befall a 
nation during the interval of two thousand 
and four hundred years. Thus the most 
learned Dr. Alix observes, in his Reflections 
upon the last Four Books of Moses, p. 144. 
And I do not see, why the perfection of the 
Scripture, without the oral law of the Jews, 

should not be thought to be established by 
these words, as another learned person 

(J. Wagenseil) understands them, in his 
Confut. Carminis Lipmanni, p. 585. Yet, 
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as the forenamed Chaskuni notes, it does not 
seem reasonable to conclude from hence, 

that they were prohibited to add any con- 
stitutions asa hedge and fence to the law ; 

or as an explication of it, when the sense was 

doubtful (see Mr. Thorndike, in his Rites of 

the Church in a Christian State, p. 180, &c.) 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—Understanding. 

Ged., Booth.—Prudence, prudent. 

Ver. 7. 

mos wows Oita von oD 

IST PE AMET TT NS DAP 
> ds in ** 

rt trotov eOvos péya, @ eoTw atta Oeds 
eyyi€av avrois, ws Kuptos 6 beds nav ev Tacw 
ois eay avtov emtkaderopeda ; 

Au. Ver.—7 For what nation is there so 
great, who hath God so nigh unto them, as 
the Lorp our God is in all things that we 
eall upon him for ? 

Who hath God, &c. 

Syr., Arab., Pool. 
Rosen., Ged., Booth.—Whose gods are so 

nigh to it, &e. 

So LXX, Chald., 

Ver. 8. 
Au. Ver.—8 And what nation és there so 

great, that hath statutes and judgments so 
righteous as all this law, which I set before 
you this day? 

Statutes and judgments. Seenotes on ver. 1. 
Righteous. 
Bp. Patrick.—Maimonides observes, that 

the word xzaddikim, which we translate 

righteous, signifies as much as equal and 
proportionate: such, saith he, were all these 

laws of God; in which there was no excess, 
by the prescription of long pilgrimages, or 
severe fastings; nor any defect which might 
open the window to any vice, or make them 
careless in the practice of virtue {More 
Nevochim, par. ii., cap. 39). 

; erence 

Au. Ver.—9 Only take heed to thyself, 
and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou 
forget the things which thine eyes have 
seen, and lest they depart from thy heart 
all the days of thy life: but teach them thy 
sons, and thy sons’ sons. 

Booth.—Only take heed to yourselves, 

and diligently watch over yourselves, all the 
days of your lives, lest ye forget, &e. 

Vier: Tl. 

Au. Ver 11 And ye came near and 
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stood under the mountain; and the moun- 

tain burned with fire unto the midst [Heb., 
heart] of heaven, with darkness, clouds, 

and thick darkness. 

Ged., Booth—11 So ye came near and 
stood at the foot of the mountain; and the 
mountain, swrrounded with darkness, clouds, 

and thick darkness, burned with fire to the 

midst of the heavens. 
Burned with fire. 

Ged.—Blazed with lightning. 

Ver. 19. 

msi TM PAwA PY Nba wa 

pss) aaa) wOwrrms 

ooawa Am maw Nas bb 

pry mim pun “ws ONT) ‘ond 
: pystinnbs nom ovayn Bob pA 
kal p27) aieRA a eis TOY OUpavoY, Kal dav 

rov HAvoy Kal THY TeANYNY Kal TOYS aoTEpas, 
Kal mavra Tov KOGpOV TOD ovpavod, TmAarvyOeis 
mpookuymans avtois, Kat Natpevons avTois, a 
dmévere KUptos 6 beds gov aita aot Tois 
ZOveot TOis VTOKATW TOU OvpavoU. 

Au. Ver.—19 And lest thou lift up thine 
eyes unto heaven, and when thou seest the 
sun, and the moon, and the stars, even all 

the host of heaven, shouldest be driven to 

worship them, and serve them, which the 

Lorp thy God hath divided [or, imparted] 
unto all nations under the whole heaven. 

Driven. So Bp. Patrick, Gesen., Lee. 
Pool.—Driven to worship them, 1i.e., 

strongly inclined, and in a manner con- 

strained. Or, shouldest be driven or thrust, 

to wit, out of the way of the Lord, (as it is 
more fully expressed, Deut. xii. 5,) or be 
seduced, or led aside, as silly sheep easily 
are, and worship them. Or, shouldest be 

cast down, or throw down thyself and 
worship them, i.e., worship them by falling 

down before them. 
Which the Lord thy God hath divided unto 

all nations. 
Bp. Patrick.—The sense is very plain, 

that all nations under heaven have the 

benefit of the sun, moon, and stars, as well 

as the Jews; who were therefore to worship 

him alone, who is the Lord of them all, and 

hath made them to be ministers unto us. 
Ged.—Lest, &c., ye be induced to adore 

and worship these, to the worship of which 
the Lorp, your Gop, hath abandoned all the 

other peoples, under the whole heavens. 
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Booth.—Lest, &c., ye should be led to 
worship and serve them, as Jehovah your 
God hath suffered all nations under the 
whole heavens ¢o do. 

Rosen — mT Pr Wr, Que (sidera) 
Jova Deus tuus reliquis fens) terrarum orbis 
gentibus divisit, quee cultu divino proseque- 
rentur, ut unus populus solem, alius lunam, 
rel., coleret. 

Ver. 20. 
Au. Ver.—20 But the Lorp hath taken 

you, and brought you forth out of the iron 
furnace, even out of Egypt, to be unto him 

a people of inheritance, as ye are this day. 
Ged., Booth.—A peculiar people. 
Rosen.—22, hereditaria possessio, i. q. 

vii. 6. 7320, peculium, peculiaris possessio. 

\ a) 

205 —— 93 

Spey nim 
23 —yhumrt dvépmol@pa mavtay &y cvverage 

got Kuptos 6 Oeds cov. 

Au. Ver.—23 Take heed unto yourselves, 
lest ye forget the covenant of the Lorp your 
God, which he made with you, and make 

you a graven image, or the likeness of any 
thing, which the Lorp thy God hath for- 
bidden thee. 

23, 25, A graven image, (or) the like- 

ness, &c. 
Ged., Booth.--Carved idols, of any like- 

ness, &c. 

23 Which the Lord thy God hath iS 
bidden thee. 
Booth_wx 3 nin. Houbigant con- 

tends Mz never signifies fo prohibit, as the 
Vulgate reads. foNeque vertere licet, de 
quibus precepit tibi Dominus cum WX non 
significet de quibus, sine altero pronomine 
subsequente, puta sic, DMN MES WR, que 
precepit ea, vel de quibus preceplum fecit. 
Itaque aut 1X in Ws) mutandum; aut, 
post 92, Jegendum Wx %3, secundum omnia 
qu@...Et alterutrum facile omissum fuerit 
prope 7, quod antecedit. Significat vero 
5) navn, imaginem ullius rei, sine ullo ad- 
dito: etsi Clericus putabat deesse verbum 
721, rei, aut quid simile. Nam sepe % in 
fine sic adhibetur solitarie, ut habeat omnem 

rem; itaque eadem forma recurrit versu 25.” 

—FIoub. 

Ver. 27. 
Au. Ver.—And the Lord. 

Ged., Booth—F¥or Jehovah. 
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Ver, 29, 30. 

[HON Timon owe ow» 29 
“boa 3337 bon sn ‘> aya 
bb FARZD nD "82 30 3 7WIDI 
haw) oa Aooss obs ova 

: Tope BPEL wioS AAP 
29 Kai (ytnoere exel Kvptoy Tov Oedy bpav, 

Kal evpnoete adrov, Otay ex(ntnoere avtov e& 
e = , Ny ED ed a n 
dAns THs Kapdias Gov, Kal e€ Ans THS Wuxis 

> a / i c / , 

cov ev TH Odivvee cov. 30 Kal evipnoovcl ce 
mavtes ot Néyou obTot er’ ETXATO ToY nuEpor, 
Kal erustpapnon mpos Kuptov Tov Oedy wou, Kal 
eloakovan THs Pavns avrod. 

Au. Ver.—29 But if from thence thou 
shalt seek the Lorp thy God, thou shalt find 
him, if thou seek him with all thy heart and 

with all thy soul. 
30 When thou art in tribulation, and all 

these things are come upon thee [Heb., 
have found thee], even in the latter days, if 

thou turn to the Lorp thy God, and shalt be 

obedient unto his voice : 
29 Thou shalt seek. 

ye shall seek. 
Houb.—Melius Sam. Codex, mupn, et 

queres. Nam cetera enuntiantur numero 
sing. duplicatum fuit 0, ex occasione ejus 
2, quod sequitur in verbo DvD. Etiam 
melius Sam. Codex, 1982, et inmvenies eum, 

non pretermisso affixo, quod exhibeat Syrus 
et Greeci interpretes. Ipse etiam Arabs 

Erpen. 7122, et reperies eum. Porro ante 
? 122, male interpunctio major, cum vix 

minor sit ponenda.”’ 
Bp. Horsley.—29, 30, But from thence 

thou shalt seek Jehovah thy God, and shalt 

find him, when thou shalt seek him with all 

thy heart, and with all thy soul, in thy 
affliction. And when all these things shall 
come upon thee in the latter days, then thou 

shalt return to Jehovah thy God, and shalt 

be obedient unto his voice. 

So the Sam. Heb., 

Ver. 33, 34. 

Au. Ver.—88 Did ever people hear the 

voice of God speaking out of the midst of 

the fire, as thou hast heard, and live ? 
34 Or hath God assayed to go and take 

him a nation from the midst of another 

nation, by temptations, by signs, and by 

wonders, and by war, and by a mighty 

hand, and by a stretched out arm, and by 
great terrors, according to all that the Lorp 
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your God did for you in Egypt before youn 
eyes? 

33 God. 
Ged., Booth.—The living [Sam., LXX, 

and two MSS.] God. 
34 By temptations. 
Ged., Booth.—By trials. 

Pool.—By temptations ; by tribulations 
and persecutions which are commonly called 
temptations, which are here fitly mentioned 
as one great occasion first of their cries unto 
God, and then of God’s coming for their 
rescue. Or, temptations is the general title, 
which is explained by the following par- 
ticulars, signs and wonders, &c., which are 
called temptations, because they were trials 
both to the Egyptians and Israelites, whe- 

ther thereby they would be induced to 
believe and obey God or no. 

Bp. Patrick.— By temptations. | This word 
may be thought to signify the grievous trials 
of the Israelites, whose miseries were in- 
creased after the first attempt for their 
deliverance ; which seemed to them a 
strange way of proceeding (Exod. v. 19, 
22, 23). But by temptations may, in this 
place, be, in general, meant miracles, as the 
Hebrews understand it, and the Chaldee 

word fenessin signifies: this and the two 
following words being of the very same 
import with the three words in the New 
Testament, which we often meet withal (and 
seem to be taken from hence), dvvapect, 

Tépact, Kat onpetors, ‘ with miracles, wonders, 

and signs’’ (Acts ii. 22; 2 Cor. xii.; Heb. 

ii. 4). 

Rosen.—84 Tentationibus. Intelliguntur 

plage, quibus Deus tentasse sistitur Pha- 
raonem ut Israelitas dimitteret. 

By great terrors. 
I i.e., factis 

terrorem incutientibus. Sed textus Samar. 

habet DNYI, in visionibus magnis, quod 

exprimunt LXX, ev opdpaor, Vulgatus, per 
visiones, nec non Chaldzei et Syrus. 

OS Bile 

“2") TPs ns ams 0p Ooh) 
ae) eis aiskalal) abelal abil! 

: pen Sha 
dua TO ayarnoa avtoy rods Tatrepas cov, 

kai e&eheEato TO oméppa av’Tay pet avTovs 
ipas, Kal eEnyaye ve adtos ev TH taxvt avTov 

TH peyady e& Aiyvrrov. 
Au. Ver.—837 And because he loved thy 
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fathers, therefore he chose their seed after 

them, and brought thee out in his sight 
with his mighty power out of Egypt ; 

After them. So the Sam. and most com- 
mentators. ‘ 

Heb., Rosen.—After him. YIT8 iyy3 W, 
Et elegit semen ejus post eum. Sed quum 
Pluralis p18 precedat, scribendum fuerat 
DWN Oywa, quod legitur in textu Samar., 
et plurimi interpp. vett. exprimunt. Verum 
non dubium est, quod codices Masorethici 
exhibent esse genuinum. In mente habuit 
Moses proavorum Hebrzorum unum preci- 
puum, Abrahamum vel Jacobum; unde 
constructione excidit. 

In his sight. 
Bp. Horsley. — Rather, ‘In his own 

person.” See Exod. xxxiii. 14, 15; 2 Sam. 
yale al Ue 

Rosen.—In facie sua, i. e., ipsemet. LX X 
non exprimunt. Vulgatus posuit precedens ; 
ita et Arabs Erpenii. Onkelos: in verbo 
suo. Syrus et Saadias exprimunt Hebraicum. 

Ver. 39. 

Au. Ver.—39 Know therefore this day, 
and consider ?¢ in thine heart, that the Lorp 

he is God in heaven above, and upon the 
earth beneath: there is none else. 

33, 39, That the Lorn he (is) God. 

Ged.—That the Lorp your God [LXX] 
is THE Gop. 

39 There is none else. 

Ged.—And that [LXX, Syr., Vulg., 
Arab., and five MSS.] beside him [LXX, 
Targ.] there is no other. 

Ver. 41—45. 

Au. Ver.—41 Then Moses severed three 
cities on this side Jordan toward the sun 
rising ; 

42 That the slayer might flee thither, 

which should kill his neighbour unawares, 
and hated him not in times past; and that 
fleeing unto one of these cities he might 
live: 

43 Namely, Bezer in the wilderness, in 

the plain country, of the Reubenites; and 
Ramoth in Gilead, of the Gadites; and 
Golan in Bashan, of the Manassites. 

44 And this is the law which Moses set 
before the children of Israel: 

45 These are the testimonies, and the 

statutes, and the judgments, which Moses 
spake unto the children of Israel, after they 
came forth out of Egypt. 

Booth.—41 Houbigant, after Calmet, sus- 
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pects that these concluding verses have been 
added to the text by some later hand. 

Houb,—Conjectabat Edm. Calmet, hee 

que sequuntur fuisse in librum Mosis inter- 

polata, ea scilicet de caussa, quod conse- 
quentiam non habent cum rebus supradictis, 
neque cum infra dicendis. Et difficile est 
credere Mosen, cum sermonem ad populum 

a se habitum vel scriberet, vel scribi curaret, 
sermonis seriem abrupisse, ut hac memo- 

raret, quee de urbibus refugii hic attexuntur. 
Credibilius est schedas quasdam sacras ex 
publicis Commentariis hunc in locum fuisse 
allatas, quia in consequentia temporum bona 

hee collocabantur. Idem vere dixeris de 
versibus 44 et 45, qui tituli quidam videntur 
esse schedarum, que sacrorum yoluminum 
pars olim fuissent. 
Rosen.—41—43, Que tribus his vss. af- 

feruntur de urbibus refugii, loco alieno huc 
illata sunt. Difficile enim est credere, 

Mosen, quum sermonem ad populum a se 
habitum vel scriberet, vel scribi curaret, ea 

adjecisse, qua cum exhortationibus supe- 
rioribus nihil plane commune habent. Num. 
xxxv. 14 constituerat Moses, esse tres urbes 

asyli ad orientem Jordanis deligendas, sed 
quznam ez esse deberent, tune nondum 
decreverat. Illa quum postea designatz 
essent, earum nomina hic recensentur. Cur 
autem hoe potissimo loco, nec inter leges 
alias in hoc libro comprehensas esse causam 
probabilem afferre non habeo. 

Bp. Patrick.—45 These are the testimonies, 
and the statutes, and the judgments.| As the 
next chapter contains the law, that is, the 

ten commandments, which Moses set before 
them ; so, in several following chapters (after 
new earnest exhortations to obedience), he 
represents to them the rest of God’s will, 
comprehended under these three words, 
testimonics, statutes, and judgments: some 
of which belonged to the Divine service, 
others to their civil governments, and the 
rest to ceremonial observations, for the 

better security and preservation of both the 
former. 

Rosen.—45 IY, Testificationes, obtesta- 
tiones, edicta, ut vi. 17, 20. 

45 Statutes and judgments. 
Lev. xviii. 4, 5. 

See notes on 

Ver. 46. 

Au. Ver.—On this side. 

Dent. 10. 

See notes on 

Ver. 48, 49. 
Au. Ver,—48 From Aroer, which is by 
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the bank of the river Arnon, even unto 

mount Sion, which 7s Hermon. 
49 And all the plain on this side Jordan 

eastward, even unto the sea of the plain, 
under the springs of Pisgah. 

Sion. 

Ged., Booth.—Sirion [Syr., comp. iii. 9]. 
The sea of the plain. 
Ged., Booth.—The sea of the plain, or 

the salt sea [Sam. ]. 
Springs of Pisgah. See notes on ili. 17. 

r 

Cuar. V. 3 

Au. Ver.—3 The Lorp made not this 
covenant with our fathers, but with us, evez 

us, who are all of us here alive this day. 
With our fathers, &c. 

Ged., Booth.—With our fathers only, but 
with us also. 

Pool.—With our futhers ; either, 1. Not 
only with them [so Rosen.], the word only 

being here understood, as it is Gen. xxxii. 

28: xxxv. 10; [ Sam. vil. 7; Jers vu. 119; 
xxx. 84; Matt. ix. 13. Or, 2. Not at all 
with them. But then the word covenané is 
not here to be taken for the covenant of 

erace in general, for so it was made with 
their fathers, Exod. ii. 24, but for this par- 

ticular and mixed dispensation of the cove- 

nant at Sinai, as appears both by the fore- 
going and following words. All of us here 
alive this day: he saith not that all who 
made that covenant at Sinai are now alive, 

for many of them were dead, but that this 

covenant was made with all that are now 
alive, which is most true, for it was made 
with the elder sort of them in their own 
persons, and with the rest in their parents, 
who did covenant for them; for this phrase, 
with us, is put exclusively as to their fathers, 
but not as to their posterity, as is evident 
from the nature of the covenant, Acts 11.39, 
and course of the story. 

Bp. Patrick—With our fathers,| viz., 

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; with whom he 
covenanted to give their posterity the land 
of Canaan; but did not make to them this 
discovery of his will, which was the matter 

of the covenant at Horeb. 

But with us.| A great part of those who 
were then at Horeb were now alive: viz., 

all under twenty years old. And if they 
had been all dead, Moses might have said, 
‘‘ He made it with us;’’ because they were 

still the same people, though the particular 
persons were dead, with whom the covenant 
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was made, not only for themselves, but for 
their posterity. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—5 (I stood between the Lorp 
and you at that time, to shew you the word 
of the Lorn: for ye were afraid by reason 

of the fire, and went not up into the 
mount :) saying, 

Geddes, Boothroyd, and some others 
place this verse between verses 31 and 82. 

Ver. 7. 
(¢ 5 

moos obs 42 cys 
es : Fhe ve Oh alldiaite, 

: saby, 
Cif pG 

ovK €ovTat wot Oeot Erepot mpd mpocwmou 
jlou. 

Au. Ver.—7 Thou shalt have none other 
gods before me. 

Rosen.—Non sit tibi Deus alius. Pluralis 
quem dicunt excellentie, OX, cum suo 

adjectivo jungitur verbo Saath vid. Ge- 
senil Lehrg., p. 710. Vel potest verti: non 
siné tibi dit alii, nomine plurali distributive 
accepto, cui verbum  singulare premitti 
solet; vid. Gesenium p. 713. Ita LXX. 
BOY, In conspectu meo, ubicunque ego sum, 
i.e., ubique locorum. 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—\0 And shewing mercy unto 
thousands of them that love me and keep 

my commandments. 

See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 

Vees Inte 

Au. Ver.—11 Thou shalt not take the 
name of the Lorp thy God in vain: for the 
Lorp will not hold Aim guiltless that taketh 
his name in vain. 

ile 

In vain. See notes on Exod. xx. 7. 

Rosen.—Pro s8y3 Ww, testimonium falsi- 

EQS ee 17 est 8 W, testimonium 

mendacii, mendax. In repeiione decalogi 
(Ex. xx. 2—14). Vs. 6—18 quedam im- 
mutata sunt subinde, uti nos quoque sole- 

mus, si aliorum dicta repetimus. 

Ver..15. 

Au. Ver.—And remember. 

Ged., Booth.—F¥or remember. 

Ver: 2 

Say msn most “AS 19 
Vo * 

Twa yine Wa nsbap banbes 
< 

2) FADy NP) bia On béoym 
4 

, 
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22 radra Ta pyuwara €hddnoe KUpLos Tpds 
Tacav cvvaywyiy Way Ev TO Opes EK LEToV TOd 
mupos. TKOTOS, yvocpos, BveAXa, havi peydadn, 
Kal ov mpooeOnke, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—22 These words the Lorp 
spake unto all your assembly in the mount 
out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud, 
and of the thick darkness, with a great 

voice: and he added no more. And he 
wrote them in two tables of stone, and 
delivered them unto me. 

Of the cloud, and the thick darkness. 
Ged., Booth.—From the dark and [Sam., 

DW) IY TT WNT] stormy cloud. 
And he added no more. 
Rosen.—Voce magna et non addidit, se. 

ultra loqui tam magna et terribili voce sicut 
illa erat, quod eam sustinere non poteratis, 
Ex. xx. 18, 19. Sive ut Jarchi exponit, 

non addidit amplius conspiciendum se pre- 
bere in illa pompa, qua in monte Sinai 
apparuit. Ali: non addidit alloqui totum 
populum, reliqua enim, que Ex. xx. 21 
sequuntur, ad Mosen solum dixit. Male 

Onkelos et Syrus acceperunt hie 7D sig- 
nificatu verbi "PD (cessare) : cui non termi- 

nus esset. 

Ver. 23. 
Au. Ver.—Did burn with fire. 
Ged.—Blazed with lightning. 

Ver. 31, 

Au. Ver.—31 But as for thee, stand thou 

here by me, and I will speak unto thee all 
the commandments, and the statutes, and 
the judgments, which thou shalt teach them, 
that they may do ¢hem in the land which I 
give them to possess it. 

32 Ye shall observe to do therefore as the 
Lorp your God hath commanded you: ye 
shall not turn aside to the right hand or to 
the left. 

Ged. 
these verses. 

Cuar. VI. 1, 2, &c. 

Au. Ver.—\ Now these are the com- 
mandments, the statutes, and the judg- 

ments, which the Lorp your God com- 

manded to teach you, that ye might do them 
in the land whither ye go [Heb., pass over] 
to possess it. 

Bp. Patrick.—These are the command- 
ments, the statutes, and the judgments. | 
Which God promised to deliver to him, in 
the foregoing chapter, ver. 81; and com- 

and Booth. insert verse 5 between 

See verse 5. 
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mandments are thought commonly to relate 
unto the moral laws; statutes to rites and 
ceremonies, which have no natural reason 

for them; and judgments to civil government. 
Which the Lord your God commanded to 

teach you. 
Bp. Horsley.— Quee mandavit Dominus 

Deus vester ut docerem vos.” Vulg., “ que 
precepit mihi.” Syr. I would read, there- 
fore, MY MS, “which Jehovah your God 

commanded me to teach you.” 

Ver. 3 

phos stds mim 2a7 Ives — ND 
Swot abn nar yas 75 

— xadarep Iona kuptos 6 Oeds Tay 
Tatepay cov Oovvat wot yy peovtay yadda Kal 
pede. 

Au. Ver.—3 Hear therefore, O Israel, 

and observe to do it; that it may be well 
with thee, and that ye may increase 
mightily, as the Lorp God of thy fathers 
hath promised thee, in the land that floweth 
with milk and honey. 

In the land, &c. 
Booth—y x. Houbigant suspects either 

that we should read ox2 [so Bp. Horsley], 
or insert nnd before 7?. ‘Nihil est in 
oratione, a quo id verbum regatur. Aut 
legendum y.X2, in terra, quod 3 prope 3), 
ut olim scribebatur, facile excidere; aut 
addendum nn), ut sit 7 nn9, ad dandum 
tibi. Sic Greeci interpretes dovyat, cot, nnn 

7, ut daret tibi.”—Houb. 

Ver. 4. 

Limtim ardbs mim bsnbs poe 
IT : ere: IT : inbointice ne 6 “ 

5 Sil 
mnt 'y Tit 

kal Tavra Td O1Kat@para Kal Td Kpiwara, Goa 
eveteiNaTo KUptos Tois viots "Iopah ev TH 
€pnye, eed Odvrav avuT@Y €k yas Aiyimrov. 

dkove “Ioparh, Kvptos 6 Oeds yay Kipios ets 
€oTt. 

Au. Ver—4 Hear, 

our God 7s one Lorn: 
Ged., Booth—4 This verse is rendered 

variously. Delgado would thus correct: 
*‘The Lord ts our God, the Lord is one,’’ as 

if there were two propositions in the comma: 
and Doctor Campbell has, in a note on 
Mark xii. 29, laboured to prove that this is 

the true meaning. Vitringa was of the 
same opinion. But, the Hebrew idiom 
seems repugnant to such a construction. I 

O Israel: The Lorp 
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am therefore inclined to think, that 77 here 

means not simply one, but alone and sin- 

gular: such as the God of the Hebrews is 
everywhere described. ‘The natural inter- 
pretation then will be; ‘*The Lord is our 
God, the Lord only :” or, as 1 would render, 

‘The Lord, the Lord only, is our God.” 
This rendering is definite, and it implies, 
that Jehovah was the one only object of 
their worship. I do not however recollect 
another instance of 178 denoting only, if it 

have that sense here. 
Rosen. —4 We WM, Unus Jova, h. e., 

nullum habemus Deum preter unum Jovam. 
Occurrit ita Moses ei gentilium superstitioni, 

que szepe unum eundemque Deum factitium, 
veluti Baalem, Jovem, sub diversis nomi- 
nibus colebat, adeoque non solum_ plures 
Deos, sed etiam unum eundemque Deum 
diversis nominibus in plures alios longe di- 
versos Deos, quasi multiplicatum stulta re- 

ligione venerabatur. 

Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver.—The Lord. 

Ken., Horsley, Ged., Booth.—Jehovah 

thy God [versions, seventy Heb. and twelve 
Chald. MSS. ]. 

Ver. 13. 

T2Ph ink) Sova ye mins 
* : a or Rh 6d o 

pawn Ww 
Kuptoy Tov Gedy cov poBnOncn, Kal ata 

Hove Aarpevoets, Kal mpds aiToy KodAnOnon, 
Kal emt T@ GyOpaTe avTOv G11}. 

Au. Ver.—13 Thou shalt fear the Lorp 
thy God, and serve him, and shalt swear by 
his name. 

And serve him, &c. 

Ken., Horsley, Booth.—“ Him only [LX X, 
Syr., Matt. iv. 10] shalt thou serve.” ‘The 
Scripture tells us, that some men worshipped 
false gods together with the true. And 
if this text commanded the worship of the 
God of Israel, and not of him only; it 

would not clearly condemn such false com- 
munion: nor would it be conclusive, as 

Christ himself has quoted it. The context, 
when clear, is a safe guide ; and here it is 
quite exclusive. It therefore follows, that 
the Heb. text, now Tv 1s), ef ei services, 

was originally 729n 129 MN, et ei soli ser- 
vies: as in the Greek and Vulg. versions. 
This reading, thus confirmed, justifies the 
citation of it made by Christ; when he put 
the tempter to silence and flight, by saying: 
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It is written, and him only shalt thou serve. 
Matt. iv. 10; Luke iv. 8.—Kennicott. 

Ged.—Although it be probable, that the 
Septuagint, and perhaps Jerom, read in 
their copies the word 1779, it is not an ab- 

solute proof that it so stood in the original. 
There is no vestige of it in either the present 

Heb. or Sam. copies; nor in any of the 
other versions: and Christ’s citing it in his 

answer to the tempter is not a sure guarantee 

for its originality. He quoted it, as it was 
then read in the Jewish synagogues, from 
the Septuagint, or perhaps from a Syriac 
version corresponding with Sept. But it 
was Dr. Kennicott’s method to make the 

quotations in the N. T. a criterion of the 
text of the O. T.; which is contrary to the 
canons of sound criticism. For the rest, it 

is clear that the word 729, only, is under- 
stood throughout this verse : although in my 
version I have only once put it in common 
letters, on the foresaid authority of Sept. 
and Vulg. 
And shalt swear, &c. 

Ken., Ged., Booth—And to him thou 
shalt cleave [LXX, ten Heb., five Chald. 

MSS., and parallel passage x. 20] and swear, 
&e. 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—20 And when thy son asketh 

thee in time to come [Heb., morrow], say- 
ing, What mean the testimonies, and the 

statutes, and the judgments, which the Lonp 

our God hath commanded you? 

Bp. Patrick.—Abarbinel thinks, that their 
posterity, in future ages, might observe three 
sorts of precepts in the law, viz., testimonies, 
which in Hebrew are called eduth, which 

were such constitutions as bear witness of 

some great thing God had done for them, 
and preserved the memory thereof; such 
was the passover. And then, secondly, 

there were chukkim (statutes), which are 
such precepts the reason of which is 

unknown. And, thirdly, mishpatim (judg- 

ments), which are such whose reason is 
evident. Nowthey might desire to know 

the reason why such several Jaws were 
given ; and he thinks Moses teaches them to 
give a distinct answer to their children 
about each of these. 

See also notes on iy. 45. 

Ver. 25. 

Sawa META ATA 
onl 

miwy> 
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mim ye? Oa MERE Os 
Pas TINE ATT 

kal €henpootvn eorar juiv eav pvracow- 
peOa Troeiy macas Tas évTo\as TavTas evayTioy 
Kuplov Tov Oeod nav, Kaba évereidaro npiv. 

Au. Ver.—25 And it shall be our righte- 
ousness, if we observe to do all these com- 

mandments before the Lorp our God, as he 
hath commanded us. 

Booth.—And if we take heed to do all 
these commandments, as he hath com- 
manded us, it will be our righteousness 

before Jehovah our God [so Ged. ]. 

Cuar. VII. 5. 
Au. Ver.—Groves. See notes on Exod. 

xxxiv. 13. 

Ver. 10. 

pasa Nae VS NEw? obi 
Tp mawy Nae Ay I? Tae N2 
kal drobuWovs Tois picovcw Kara TPecwmor 

eEodoOpevoa aitovs. Kal ovxt Bpaduvei Trois 
pugovol. Kata Tpdce@ToY aTooM@ceL avTois. 

4u. Ver.—10 And repayeth them that 
hate him to their face, to destroy them: he 
will not be slack to him that hateth him, he 
will repay him to his face. 

To their face. 
Michaélis, Grotius, Pool.—i.e., openly, 

manifestly, before their eyes. 

Houbigant.—Dum vivunt. Comp. Gen. 
xi. 28: mn %» , while Terah was living. 

Bp. Patrick.— To their face.] They 
themselves should live to see and feel the 
punishment of their idolatry. So the 
Chaldee paraphrases it, Bacajehon, ‘in 
their life.” 
Dathe.— Qui vero etiam rependat sui 

osoribus presentissimd pernicie.]| Mihi qui- 
dem videtur 0 dictum esse pro nomine 
reciproco ille, ipse, ut Exod. xxxiii. 15; 
Deut. iv. 37; 28am. xvii. 11. Latine non 
commode iisdem verbis exprimi potest: 
igitur notionem, qua vocabulo Hebrzeo sub- 
esse videtur, cum sequenti YT387? conjunctim 
indicavi. 

Ged.—Instantly. WVulg.—Statim. 
Rosen.—V erba Y22" alii reddunt palam ; 

aliis videtur 0°28 dictum esse pro Pron. re- 
ciproco, dle, ipse, ut Ex. xxxiiil. 15; 2 Sam. 
xvii. 11, vertuntque verba Tae) VIER, 

presentissimd pernicie. Sed quum Vx 
alias, ut Jos. v. 14; 2Sam. xiv. 22; Ez. xliii. 

3, significet ad faciem s.in faciem, prestat, et 
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hic interpretari in factem cujusque eorum, utipsi 
videant et sentiant, se a Deo plecti. 4117, 
Perdendo eum. “8 8), Non differt poenam 

promeritam. 

Vier. 112: 

Au. Ver.—Wherefore. 
Ged., Booth.—For. 

Vier is: 

TINT 79, ae NyAwe) — 
272 nob sndsb pawn 

It he (as -1- alates 

— kal Ta Toipwa TOY TpOBaTor cov ert THS 
YS, Ns Opore kUplos Tols Tatpaci cov Sovvai cot. 

Au. Ver—13 And he will love thee, and 

bless thee, and multiply thee: he will also 

bless the fruit of thy womb, and the fruit of 
thy land, thy corn, and thy wine, and thine 

oil, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks 
of thy sheep, in the land which he sware 
unto thy fathers to give thee. 

The flocks of thy sheep. 
Ged.—The increase of your flocks. 
Booth.—The young of thy sheep. 
Prof. Lee.-—mrty, fem. pl. constr, in 

Wks Minty, Deut. vil. 13; xxviii. 4, 18, 51. 
“47 

o 
Compd. perhaps of io 

CH me Serb, Se : 

, modum excessit. 

whence, hoedus Cogn. (eis; 

“7 
. “7 a . . . 

firmior, validior ; xe, luxuriavit herbis 

terra, and Wy, wealth ; put for the produce 

of the flock. Eichh. Simon. “ comp. ex. 
2 Synonymis, Wx, dives fuit; et ex. WY, 

Chald. et Syr.” “grea ovium; aliis femella 
ovis, a summa foecunditate.” 

Gesen.—Pl. nine» 1) Astart@ h. e. sta- 
tue Astartes (cf. DOva, nivdx, ‘Eppat) Jud. 
ne Bie oi Ope ik Skis vei Gh G3 sail, 0s 
xxxi. 10. — 2) JX3 ninnwy Deut. vii. 13; 

XXvill. 4; xviii. 51, q. d. Veneres, amores 
gregis, i.e., que Venere (concubitu) gregis 
procreata sunt, soboles, proles gregis. 

Wer aise 

Au. Ver.—The Lord. 
Ged., Booth.—Jehovah thy God [LX X]. 

Ver. 19. 

Au. Ver.—Temptations. See notes on 

iv. 84. 

Ver. 20. 

Au. Ver.—20 Moreover the Lorp thy 
God will send the hornet among them, until 
they that are left, and hide themselves from 
ithee, be destroyed. 
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The hornet. 

Xxill. 28. 

See notes on Exodus 

Ver. 23, 24. 
Au. Ver.—23 But the Lorp thy God 

shall deliver them unto thee [Heb., before 
thy face], and shall destroy them with a 
mighty destruction, until they be destroyed. 

24 And he shall deliver their kings into 
thine hand, and thou shalt: destroy their 
name from under heaven: there shall no 
man be able to stand before thee, until thou 

have destroyed them. 
Ged., Booth—But when Jehovah thy 

God shall have delivered them up to thee, 
and shall, by great and repeated overthrows, 
have destroyed them; And shall have de- 
livered up their kings into thine hand; then 

thou shalt, &c. 
Ver. 26. 

Au. Ver.—26 Neither shalt thou bring an 
abomination into thine house, lest thou be a 

cursed thing like it, &c. 
Ged., Booth. —— a thing devoted to 

destruction. 

Cuar. VIII. 2. 
Au. Ver.—2 And thou shalt remember 

all the way which the Lorp thy God led 
thee these forty years in the wilderness, to 
humble thee, ard to prove thee, to know 

what was in thine heart, whether thou 
wouldest keep his commandments, or no. 

Bp. Patrick—To humble thee.] Or, to 
afflict thee with tedious wanderings up and 
down, backward and forward, without any 

certain dwelling-place. 
Rosen.—JNoN Ay 2, Ut Jova affli- 

geret te tentando te, ut per mala immissa te 
tentaret. 

Ver. 3. 
) 4 is oS 

POTTS PRAM ABV BP 
Posner eh ee? aces 
orbo toy 8b 0S apt qe? 
sein->a->) 8D OTN mr jaad 

= ate ey ry 7] Ninna ty Tia be oe a 

$ DIST ToD mms} 
Inari < PRGA Gs ae” 

kat exdkooée oe, Kal eAtayxdvnce ce, Kal 
eWaopmire oe TO pavva, 6 ovK yOecay oi 
matépes gov. wa dvayyetdy ool, ote ovK Er 
dipt@ pove (noerat 6 avOpwros, GAN emt ravTi 
pypwate TO ekmopevoperm Oia oTdpatos Oeov 

(yoerat 6 dvOperos. 

Au. Ver.—8 And he humbled thee, and 

suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with 
manna, which thou knewest not, neither did 
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thy fathers know; that he might make 

thee know that man doth not live by 
bread only, but by every word that pro- 
ceedeth out of the mouth of the Lorp doth 
man live. 

Bp. Patrick.—He humbled thee, and suf- 
fered thee to hunger.| He afflicted thee, by 
suffering thee to want bread to eat (Exod. 
Xv 2a) e 

But by every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of the Lord doth man live.| But 
by anything whatsoever (for so word often 
signifies) which God shall please to command 
to give us nourishment. 

Ged.—That not by bread only, but by 
whatsoever else the Lord willeth, may man 

be kept alive. So Booth. 
Rosen.—3 FIM WWI, Lt affixit te et 

esurire te sivit, fame te afflixit. OWI—ND, 
Non pane tantum hominem vivere, sed omni 
eo quod egreditur ore Jove. ON, panis, 
hic denotat cibum solitum. iT7) Nz est 
id quod Deus jubet. Sensus est: non unam 
esse Deo viam alendorum hominum, cum 

possit eos alere sine cibis solitis, si velit 
quidpiam aliud in eorum locum succedere. 
In hunc sensum hee verba citavit Christus 
Matth. iv. 4. 

Ver. 4. 

Tat PePR AD. RQ oanyey 
PTW DPSS TE PEP NY : . TAT Jj 

Ta twaTid Gov ovK emadatwOn amd Gov, Ta 
dmoOnpard oov ov KaTeTpi3n amd Tov. oi wddes 
cov ovK éervd@Onoay, idod TexoapdkorTa ETN. 

Au. Ver.—4 Thy raiment waxed not old 

upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these 

forty years. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Thy raiment waxed not 
old, &c.] The plain meaning of this much- 
tortured text appears to me to be this: “‘ God 
so amply provided for them all the neces- 
saries of life, that they never were obliged 
to wear tattered garments, nor were their 
feet injured for lack of shoes or sandals.” 
If they had carvers, engravers, silversmiths, 

and jewellers among them, as plainly appears 
from the account we have of the tabernacle 

and its utensils, is it to be wondered at if 

they also had habit and sandal makers, &c., 
&e., as we are certain they had weavers, 

embroiderers, and such like? And the 
traffic which we may suppose they carried 
on with the Moabites, or with travelling 
hordes of Arabians, doubtless supplied them 
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with the materials; though, as they had 
abundance of sheep and neat cattle, they 
must have had much of the materials within 
themselves. It is generally supposed that 
God, by amiracle [so Pool, Bp. Patrick], 

preserved their clothes from wearing out: 
but if this sense be admitted, it will require, 
not one miracle, but a chain of the most 

successive and astonishing miracles ever 
wrought, to account for the thing; for as 
there were not less than 600,000 males born 

in the wilderness, it would imply, that the 
clothes of the infant grew up with the in- 
crease of his body to manhood, which would 
require a miracle to be continually wrought 
on every thread, and on every particle of 
matter of which that thread was composed. 
And this is not all; it would imply that the 
clothes of the parent became miraculously 
lessened to fit the body of the child, with 
whose growth they were again to stretch 
and grow [so the Jews], &c. No such 
miraculous interference was necessary. So 
Rosen. 

Neither did thy foot swell. 
Gesen., Lee. 

Bp. Patrick,—Swell, or, as some translate 
it, grow callous. There are those that refer 
this last clause not to their feet, but to their 

shoes ; according to what we read, xxix. 5. 

Ver. 5. 

spy aes 95 ynod-poy my 
ae Ce etn bd ay we m3 (SUF em 

STQEND PVN MM) acy ws rite Ustch 7 ios vs i 8 2 . 

kal yvoon TH Kapdla wov, OTL ws EiTLs av- 

Oparos maWevon Toy vioy airov, OUT@ KUpLos 
6 Oeds cov Tradevoet Ce. 

Au. Ver.—5 Thou shalt also consider in 
thine heart, that, as a man chasteneth his 

son, so the Lonp thy God chasteneth thee. 

Thou shalt also consider, &c. 

Ged.—So ye must be convinced, &c. 

Boothroyd.—That ye may be convinced, 

&e. 
Rosen.— 7A oY EY, Et scis cum corde 

two, conscius tibi es, persuasus esse potes. 

AOY pro WIR (vs. 2). P2—W 2, 
Nam sicut erudit filium suum homo, ita Jova 

te erudivit. 

So Rosen., 

Ver. 7. 

VAN Tp! TT TT OR 
némna my ove obra yok majo 

POP TVR DYE 
psa yop 
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6 yap kuptos 6 beds cov eioaket oe eis ny 
ayabiy Kai roddjy, ob xeipappor bdaT@y, Kal 
Tyyat aBvoowy exTropevdpevat O1a TOY TEdL@V 
Kal O1a TOY GpEewy. 

Au. Ver—?iZ For the Lorp thy God 
bringeth thee into a good land, a land of 
brooks of water, of fountains and depths 
that spring out of valleys and hills. 

Ged., Booth—7 When Jehovah thy God 
hath brought thee to a good and spacious 
[Sam., LX X] land; a land of water-brooks, 
of fountains and lakes that spring, &c. 

Depths. 
Rosen., Ged., Booth.—Lakes. 
Bp. Patrick.—Depths.| The Hebrew 

word tehom, which we translate deep, and 
in the plural number depths, signifies some- 
times those great caverns of water that are 
within the ground, which were made by the 
plentiful rains, which God sent upon this 
country while they were obedient to him; 
which both made it fruitful (though now 
barren), and abounding also with water for 
their cattle (Ps. Ixxvili. 15; Ezek. xxxi. 4). 
But it is here commonly interpreted lakes, or 

wells of water. 

V et6: 

DWAR OPIN — 
— yn €dalas edaiov Kat péduros. 

Au. Ver.—8 A land of wheat, and barley, 
and vines, and fig-trees, and pomegranates ; 
a land of oil-olive [Heb., of olive-tree of 
oil], and honey. 

Honey. See notes on Gen. xliii. 11. 
Ged.—Palm-honey. 
Bp. Patrick.—'The same word debas, 

which signifies honey, signifies also dates. 
And so De Dieu thinks it most reasonable to 
translate it here, being joined with four 

other sorts of fruits; and so Kimchi saith, 
the ancient Jews expounded it in this place, 
and in 2 Chron. xxxi. 5, where it is said, 
that ‘ Israel brought in abundance, the first- 
fruits of corn, wine, oil, and honey, or 

dates,’’ as we there translate it in the margin. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—Brass. 

Rosen., Ged., Booth.—Copper. See notes 

on Exod. xxv. 3. 

Ver. Lie 

Au.Ver.—Commandments—judgements— 
statutes. See notes on Ley. xviii. 4; and 
Numb, xxxv. 18. 
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Ver. 15. 

scm San i cataa Avian 
a) oI) TNS] S971 Aoi 1 wm 

map mre Fb pegie ors 
2 wyabnn 

[Ras aie 

TOU dyayévros oe Ova THs éphpou THs peya- 
Ans kal m™s poBepas exes, ob ous dakvov, 
kal oKkopmios, kal diva, ov OvK HY dap: TOU 
eEayaydvtos cot ek TETpas aKpoTdpou myHY 
vdaros. 

Au. Ver.—15 Who led thee through that 
great and terrible wilderness, wherein were 
fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, 
where there was no water ; who brought thee 
forth water out of the rock of flint. 

Fiery serpents. See notes on Numbers 
Sexi 6. 

Drought. 
Patrick, Rosen., 

Lee.—Dry places. 
The Hebrew word tsimmaon signifies a 

dry place, as we translate it, Ps. evil. 33 ; 
like, S8e0% (fc 
what here follows, where there was no water. 

—Bp. Patrick. 
Prof. Lee.—jroz, m. A thirsty land, 

i.e., a land parched for want of water. Deut. 
Ville Los Psayieyile aoe iiss XxX Vey Ce 

Scorpions, and drought, &c. 
Ged., Booth———scorpions ; and who, in| 

dry lices where there was no water, 
brought water for thee out of the flinty rock. 

Ged., Booth., Gesen., 

Ver. 16. 

PPS ws WaTeR 2 WIN 
Jb? y 

PTR WALT? 
Tov Wopicavrds oe TO pavva ev TH EPHLS, 

ovK nOELs OV, Kal OVK TOELTaY Of TaTEpEs TOL, 

o> 

> , \ > 

iva Kako@on oe, Kal exmetpaon oe, Kal €U CE | 

TOMon eT eTYATwV T@Y HuEpaY Tov. 

Au. Ver.—16 Who fed thee in the wilder- 
ness with manna, which thy fathers knew 
not, that he might humble thee, and that he 
might prove thee, to do thee good at thy 
latter end. 

Which thy fathers knew not. 
Ged.—Which neither thou nor [LXX] | 

thy fathers knew. 
Humble thee. See notes on ver. 2. 
Al thy latter end. 
Rosen., Ged.—At length, 
Booth.—In future. 

And that best agrees with | 

yaya Anby yye> wpoy! 
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Rosen.— aN. FON, Ut tandem tibi 
benefaceret in sequenti vita tua. 

Ver. 18 
Au. Ver.— 18 But thou shalt remember 

the Lorp thy God: for it is he that giveth 
thee power to get wealth, that he may 
establish his covenant which he sware unto 
thy fathers, as 7¢ is this day. 

Unto thy fathers. 

Ged., Booth—To thy fathers, to Abra- 

ham, Isaac, and Jacob [Sam. ]. 

(Orava, OE By 

“a7 vee a i Deo AYN 
Sisae 9S ohn, 

entire’ < It 

aa oe Dy.3>) 847) 

kal yvoon onpepov, ore Kbptos 6 @eds cov 
ovTos mporropevoerat m™po Tpog@rou cov. Top 

otros e€odoOpevoe av- | KaravaNioKoy early. 

ToUs, Kal otros dwoaTpéevet adTovs amd Tpoo- 

| @7OU WOU, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—33 Understand therefore this 
day, that the Lorn thy God ?s he which goeth 
over before thee; as a consuming fire he 
shall destroy them, and he shall bring them 
down before thy face: so shalt thou drive 
them out, and destroy them quickly, as the 

Lorp hath said unto thee. 

Ged., Booth—3 Know then this day, 
| that Jehovah thy God, who goeth over before 

thee, is as a consuming fire; he shall dis- 
|comfit them, and subdue them before thee, 

| &e. 

Ver. 8. 

Kal ev eid Aes ae icbnioss K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—8 Also in Horeb ye provoked 
the Lorp to wrath, so that the Lorp was 

angry with you to have destroyed you. 
Au. Ver.—<At Horeb also. 

Ged., Booth.—~Even at Horeb. 

Bagster’s Bible-—“ Even at Horeb,” for 

‘there is a peculiar emphasis here—even 

there where they had lately received the law, 

attended with the most astonishing appear- 
ances and circumstances. 

| Wiers 12s 

Au. Ver.—12 And the Lorp said unto 
me, Arise, get thee down quickly from 

ihence; for thy people which thou hast 
ener: forth out of Egypt have corrupted 

themselves ; they are quickly turned aside 
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out of the way which I commanded them; 
they have made them a molten image. 

Egypt. 
Ged.—The land of [LXX, Arab., and 

five MSS.] Egypt. 
A molten image. 
Ged., Booth—A molten calf [Sam., and 

three MSS. ]. 
Ver. 17—29. 

Au. Ver.—17 And I took the two tables, 
and cast them out of my two hands, and 
brake them before your eyes. 

18 And I fell down before the Lorn, as 

at the first, forty days and forty nights: I 

did neither eat bread, nor drink water, 
because of all your sins which ye sinned, in 
doing wickedly in the sight of the Lorn, to 
provoke him to anger. 

19 For I was aaraid of the anger and hot 
displeasure, wherewith the hors was wroth 

against you to destroy you. But the Lorp 
hearkened unto me at that time also. 

20 And the Lorp was very angry with 
Aaron to have destroyed him: and I prayed 
for Aaron also the same time. 

21 And I took your sin, the calf which 
ye had made, and burnt it with fire, and 
stamped it, and ground it very small, even 

until it was as small as dust: and I cast the 
dust thereof into the brook that descended 
out of the mount. 

22 And at Taberah, and at Massah, and 
at Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked the Lorp 
to wrath. 

23 Likewise when the Lorp sent you 
from Kadesh-barnea, saying, Go up and 

possess the land which I have given you; 
then ye rebelled against the commandment 
of the Lorp your God, and ye believed him 
not, nor hearkened to his voice. 

24 Ye have been rebellious against the 
Lorp from the day that I knew you. 

25 Thus I fell down beforethe Lorn forty 
days and forty nights, as Lfell down aé the 
first; because the Lorp had said he would 
destroy you. 

26 I prayed therefore unto the Lorp, and 

said, O Lord Gop, destroy not thy people |* 
and thine inheritance, which thou hast re- 

deemed through thy greatness, which thou 
hast brought forth out of Egypt with a 
mighty hand. 

27 Remember thy servants, Abraham, | 7 
Isaac, and Jacob; look not unto the stub- 

bornness of this people, nor to their wicked- 
ness, nor to their sin : 
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28 Lest the land whence thou broughtest 
us out say, Because the Lorp was not able to 

bring them into the land which he promised 
them, and because he hated them, he hath 

brought them out to slay them in the wilder- 

ness. 
29 Yet they are thy people and thine in- 

heritance, which thou broughtest out by thy 
mighty power and by thy stretched-out arm. 

17; 18, 21, Geddes and Boothroyd insert 

verse 21 between verses 17 and 18. 

Rosen.—21 Notandum hic est vorepov 
mporepov, nam ista vituli combustio (Ex. 32) 
antecessit secundum Mosis ascensum in 

montem. 

20 Geddes and Boothroyd place this verse 
at the end of the chapter. 

22, 23, 24, Geddes and Boothroyd insert 

these verses poe verses 11 and 12 of 

chapter x. 
19, 25, Geddes and Boothroyd connect 

these two verses together. 
25 Au. Ver.—Thus I fell down. 

Ged., Booth.—For I fell down. 

For the above transpositions they do not 

seem to have any authority. 
28 Au. Ver.—Lest the land, &ce. 

Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth.—Lest the 
people of [Sam., LX X, Vulg.] the land, &c. 

Cuap. X. 5 

Au. Ver.—And I turned myself and came 

down from the mount, and put the tables in 

the ark which I had made; and there they 
be, as the Lorp commanded me. 

And there they be. 
Ged., Booth.—To remain there. 

Rosen.—od vm, Ibique erant. Lutherus 
vero, quem sequitur Michaélis, legit DO 1), 
ut sunt ibt, wo sie bleiben sollen. 

(Cree g 2, Oy fy ey a) eadl BOI, ty 2h, 

“32 NEP AYDZ NTH. wRs 
oy 9p" JOON Op oy mopie Wp 

T SOM eee = I < JT AT \ Ge 

ove? i NAn Wa qWeyy en 
ninge: awa ma apD 
pod mpas sya vom yo 
nip bo paw-ns rim yan 
mim “Seb Stay mins prens 
Pao obo Ty svn qnaba smtp) 
elaPh 4 ‘shb. msn 4 S-bY 9 

apne AYR sy TNT) TONED 
tT? Ee TT a 
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6 kal ot viol Iopand dmjpay ek Bypwd viav 
*Takiu Mucadai. eéxet dméOavev "Aapoy, xat 
eradn ekel, kal tepatevoev ’ENedap vids avrod 
dvr avrov. 7 ekeiOev amjpay eis Tadydd. 
kal dwd Tadyad «is “EreBada, yn xelpappoe 
vddroav. 8 & ékeiva Te Kaip@ dteoTere 

Kuptos THY PuAny THY Aevi, aipeww THY KiBwTov 
tis SuaOnkns Kupiov, maperrdvar evayte Kupiou, 
Aetroupyciv Kai emevxyecOar emt TO Svdpate 
avTov €ws THS Huepas TavTys. 9 Oui TovTO 
ovK €ort Tois AeviTais epis Kal KANpos Ev Tots 
adeAdois aditay, Kiptos aitos KAnpos avrod, 
kaOére €irey aiTe. 

Au. Ver—6 And the children of Israel 
took their journey from Beeroth of the chil- 
dren of Jaakan to Mosera: there Aaron 
died, and there he was buried; and Eleazar 

his son ministered in the priest’s office in his 
stead. 

7 From thence they journeyed unto Gud- 
godah; and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a 

land of rivers of waters. 
8 At that time the Lorp separated the 

tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the cove- 

nant of the Lorp, to stand before the Lorp 
to minister unto him, and to bless in his 

name, unto this day. 

9 Wherefore Levi hath no part nor in- 
heritance with his brethren; the Lorp és his 
inheritance, according as the Lorp thy God 
promised him. 

Houbigant, Le Clere, Kennicott, Horsley, 

Geddes, Boothroyd, and others, suppose 
that these verses are an interpolation. Ken- 
nicott supposes that their proper place is 
between verses 1 and 2 of chap. ii. In the 
arrangement of the stations he follows the 
Samaritan, which agrees with the parallel 
places, Numbers xxxiii. 31, &c. — Rosen- 
miiller supposes that the Samaritan text has 
been altered, in order to make it agree with 
the parallel passages, Num. xxxill. See below. 

Kennicott.—6—9 The book of Deutero- 
nomy contains the several speeches made to 
the Israelites by Moses, just before his 

death; recapitulating the chief circum- 

stances of their history, from their deliver- 
ance out of Egypt to their arrival on the 
banks of Jordan. What in this book he 
has recorded, as spoken, will be best under- 
stood, by comparing it with what he has 
recorded, as done, in the previous history ; 
and this, which is very useful as to the other 

parts of this book, is absolutely necessary, 
as to the part of the tenth chapter here to 
be considered. 
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The previous circumstances of the history, 
necessary to be here attended to, are these. 

(Exodus, chap. xx.) God speaks the Ten 
Commandments: (xxiv.) Moses, on Mount 
Sinai, receives the two tables; and is there 
forty days and nights: (chap. xxv., Xxvi., 
xxvii.) God commands the tabernacle: 

(XXvill.) separates Aaron and his sons, for 
the priest’s office; by a statute for ever, to 
him and his seed after him: (xxxii.) Moses, 
incensed at the golden calf, breaks the 
tables; yet he prays for the people, and 
God orders him to lead them towards 
Canaan: (xxxiv.) Moses carries up two 
other tables, and stays again forty days and 
nights. (Numb. chap. iii.) Tribe of Levi 
selected: (vili.) consecrated: (x. and xi.) 
Israelites march from Sinai on the twentieth 
day of the second month in the second 
year: (xiii.) spies sent: (xiv.) the men 
sentenced to die in the wilderness, during 
the forty years: (xviii.) Levites to have no 
lot, or large district, in Canaan; but to be 
the Lord’s inheritance: (xx.) Aaron dies 
on Mount Hor. Lastly; in the complete 

catalogue of the whole march (chap. xxxiii.) 
we are told, that they went from Moseroth 

to Bene-jaakan—thence to Horhagidgad— 
to Jotbathah—to Ebronah—to Ezion-geber 
—to Zin (which is Kadesh)—and thence 
to Mount Hor, where Aaron died, in the 
fortieth and last year. 

In Deut. ix. Moses tells the Israelites 
(verse 7) that they had been rebels, from 
Egypt even to Jordan, particularly at Horeb 
(ver. 8—29), whilst he was with God, and 
received the tables at the end of forty days 
and nights; and that, after breaking th 
tables, he fasted and interceded for his 

brethren, during a second period of forty 
days and nights: and this ninth chapter 
ends with the prayer which he then made. 
Chapter the tenth begins thus: ‘At that 
time the Lord said unto me, Hew thee two 

tables of stone, like unto the first, and come 
up,” &c. And, from verse 1 to the end of 

verse 5, he describes the second copy of the 
Ten Commandments, as written also by God, 
and deposited by himself in the ark. 

After this we have now four verses (6 and 
7, 8 and 9), which not only have no kind of 
connexion with the verses before and after 
them ; but also, as they stand in the present 
Hebrew text, directly contradict that very 
text ; and the two first of these verses have 

not, in our Hebrew text, the least con- 
4R 
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nexion with the two last of them. Our 
Hebrew text (verse 6) says, that Israel 
journeyed from Bene-jaakan to Mosera. 
Whereas that very text, in the complete 

catalogue (Numb. xxxiii. 31), says, they 
journeyed from Moseroth to Bene-jaakan. 
Again: Aaron is here said to have died at 
Mosera; whereas he died on Mount Hor, 
the seventh station afterwards: see Numb. 

xxxill. 88. And again: they are here said 
to go from Bene-jaakan to Mosera—thence 
to Gudgodah—and thence to Jotbath; 
whereas the complete catalogue says, Mo- 
seroth to Bene-jaakan—thence to Horha- 
gidgad—and thence to Jotbathah. But, if 
the marches could possibly be true, as they 
now stand in these two verses, yet what 
connexion can there be between Jotbath and 
the separation of the tribe of Levi? 

‘Tis very happy, that these several diffi- 
culties in the Hebrew text are removed by 

the Samaritan Pentateuch. For that text 

tells us here rightly, that the march was 
from Moseroth to Bene-jaakan—to Hagid- 
gad—to Jotbathah—to Ebronah—to Ezion- 
geber—to Zin (which is Kadesh)—and 

thence to Mount Hor, where Aaron died. 

Again: as the regular deduction of these 
stations ends with Mount Hor and Aaron’s 

death, we have then, what we had not 
before, a regular connexion with the two 

next verses; and the connexion is this, that 

when Aaron (the son of Amram, the son of 

Kohath, the son of Zevz) died, neither the 

tribe of Levi nor the priesthood was de- 
serted. But God still supported the latter, 

by maintaining the former; and this, not 

by allotting that tribe any one large part of 
Canaan, but separate cities among the other 
tribes ; and by allowing them to live upon 
those offerings, which were made by the 

other tribes to God himself. 
These four verses therefore (6, 7, 8, 9) in 

the Samaritan text stand thus:—6 When 
the children of Israel journeyed from Mo- 
seroth, and encamped in Bene-jaakan ; from 
thence they journeyed, and encamped at 
Hagidgad: from thence they journeyed, 
and encamped in Jotbathah, a land of rivers 

of water; 7 From thence they journeyed, 

and encamped in Ebronah—in Ezion-geber— 
in the wilderness of Zin, which is Kadesh— 

and then at Mount Hor. And Aaron died 
there, and there he was buried; and 

Eleazar his son ministered as priest in his 
stead. 8 At that time the Lord had sepa- 
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rated the tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of 
the covenant of the Lord, to stand before 

the Lord to minister unto him, and to bless 
in his name, unto this day. 9 Wherefore 
Levi hath no part, nor inheritance, with his 
brethren; the Lord is his inheritance, ac- 

cording as the Lord thy God promised him. 
But however consistent these four verses 

are now with themselves, it will be still 
demanded, What connexion have they with 
the fifth verse, before them, and with the 
tenth verse, after them? I confess, I can- 

not discover their least pertinency here; 

because Aaron’s death and Levi's separation 
seem totally foreign to the speech of Moses 
in this place. And this speech, without 
these four verses, is a regularly-connected 
admonition from Moses, to this purpose— 
that his brethren were for ever to consider 
themselves as indebted to him, under God, 

for the renewal of the two tables: and also 
to his intercession, for rescuing them from 
destruction. The words are these, x. 4:— 

“The Lord wrote again the ten command- 
ments, and gave them untome. 5 And I 
came down from the mount, and put the 
tables in the ark, which I had made.”’ 

‘10 Thus I stayed in the mount according to 
the first time, forty days and forty nights; 

and the Lord hearkened unto me at that 
time also; the Lord would not destroy thee. 
11 And the Lord said unto me, Arise, take 
thy journey before the people, that they 
may go in, and possess the land,” &c. 

But, then, if these four verses were not at 

first a part of this chapter, but are evidently 
interpolated, there arises another enquiry,— 
Whether they are an insertion entirely 
spurious, or a genuine part of the sacred 

text, though removed hither out of some 
other chapter. As they contain nothing 
singular or peculiar—are of no particular 
importance—and relate to no subject of dis- 
putation, they are not likely to have arisen 
from fraud or design; but, perfectly coin- 
ciding in sense with other passages, they 
may safely be considered as another in- 
stanee of a large transposition (eighty-six 
words) in the present text, arising from 
accident and want of care. And the only 
remaining question therefore is—Whether 
we can discover, though not to demonstra- 
tion, yet with any considerable degree of 
probability, the original place of ‘these four 
verses; that so they may be at last restored 
to that neighbourhood and connexion from 
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which they have been for so many ages 
separated. 

It was natural for Moses, in the course of 
these several speeches to his brethren in 
Deuteronomy, to embrace the first proper 
opportunity of impressing on their me- 
mories a matter of such particular import- 
ance, as the continuation of the priesthood 

among the Levites after Aaron’s death. 
And the first proper place seems to be in 
the second chapter, after the first verse. 
At chap. i. 19, he speaks of their march 

from Horeb to Kadesh-barnea, whence they 
sent the spies into Canaan. He then sets 
forth their murmurings, and God’s sentence 

that they should die in the wilderness; and 

he ends the first chapter with their being 
defeated by the Amorites, their weeping 
before the Lord, and abiding many days 
in Kadesh,—which is Kadesh-barnea, near 

Canaan. 
Chap. ii. begins thus : ‘Then we turned, 

and took our journey into the wilderness, 

by the way of the Red Sea, as the Lord 
spake unto me; and we compassed Mount 
Seir many days.’ Now the many days, or 
long time, which they spent in compassing 
Mount Seir, i. e., going round on the south- 

west coasts of Edom,* in order to proceed 
north-east, from Edom through Moab to 
Arnon, must include several of their sta- 

tions; besides that eminent one at Mount 
Hor, where Aaron died. And as part of 
their road, during this long compass, lay 

through Ezion-geber (which was on the 
eastern tongue of the Red Sea), and the 
south boundary of Edom; + thence to Zin | 

(which is Kadesh, i.e., Meribah-Kadesh) ; 
and thence to Mount Hor, as they marched 
to the north-east: so, tis probable that the | 

five stations preceding that of Ezion-geber, 
were on the extremity of mount Seir to the 
south-west. And if their first station, at 

entering the south-west borders of Edom, 

and beginning to compass Mount Seir, was 
Moseroth, this gives the reason wanted, 

—why Moses begins this passage at 

Moseroth, and ends it with Aaron’s death 

at Mount Hor. And this will discover a 

proper connexion between the four dis- 
located verses and the context here, Deut. 

i. 46: “So ye abode in Kadesh (barnea) 
many days.” Ch. ii. 1: “Then we turned, 
and took our journey into the wilderness, by 

* See Gen. xxxil. 8; xxxvi. 8. - + 1 Kings ix. 26. 
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the way of the Red Sea, as the Lord spake 
unto me; and we compassed Mount Seir 
many days. [For the children of Israel 
journeyed from Moseroth, and pitched in 
Bene-jaakan. From thence they journeyed, 
and pitched in Hagidgad. From thence 
they journeyed, and pitched in Jotbathah, a 
land of rivers of water. From thence they 
journeyed, and pitched in Ebronah. From 
thence they journeyed, and pitched in Ezion- 
geber. From thence they journeyed, and 
pitched in the wilderness of Zin, which is 

Kadesh. From thence they journeyed, and 
pitched in Mount Hor. And Aaron died 
there, and there he was buried; and Eleazar 

his son ministered as priest in his stead. 
At that time the Lord had separated the 
tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the cove- 

nant of the Lord, to stand before the Lord 
to minister unto him, and to bless in his 
name, unto this day. Wherefore Levi hath 
no part nor inheritance with his brethren: 
the Lord is his inheritance, according as the 
Lord thy God promised him.]” And this 
paragraph being thus finished at the end of 
the first verse, the second verse begins a 

new paragraph, thus:—‘‘And the Lord 
spake unto me, saying, Ye have compassed 
this mountain long enough; turn you north- 
ward’”’—through the east side of Seir (or 
Edom) towards Moab on the north: see 

verses 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 

Pool.—6, &ce. This following history 

comes in manifestly by way of parenthesis, 
as may appear from ver. 10, where he 
returns to his former discourse ; and it seems 

to be here inserted, either, 1. Because the 

priests and Levites here mentioned were the 
guardians and keepers of the ark and tables 
here mentioned [so Patrick, Rosen.]. Or 
rather, 2. As an evidence of God's gracious 
answer to Moses’s prayers, and of his re- 
conciliation to the people, notwithstanding 
their late and great provocation. For, saith 
he, after this they proceeded by God's guid- 
ance in their journeys, some eminent stages 
whereof he names for all; and though 

Aaron died in one of them, yet God made 
up that breach, and Eleazar came in his 

place, and ministered as priest, one branch 
of which office was to intercede for the 
people. Then, saith he, God brought them 
from the barren parts of the wilderness to @ 
land of rivers of waters, ver. 7, a pleasant 
and fruitful soil, Then he adds, God sepa- 
rated the Levites, &c., ver. 8. Mosere. 
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Object. This place seems directly contrary to 
that, Numb. xxxiii. 31, where their journey 
is quite contrary to this, even from Moseroth 

to Bene-jaakan. This indeed is a great dif- 
ficulty, and profane wits take occasion to 
eavil. And if a satisfactory answer be not 
yet given to it by interpreters, it ought not 
therefore to be concluded unanswerable ; 

because many things formerly thought un- 
answerable have been since fully cleared, 

and therefore the like may be presumed con- 
cerning other doubts yet remaining. And 
it were much more reasonable to ac- 
knowledge here a transposition of the words 
through the scribe’s mistake, than upon such 
a pretence to reject the Divine authority of 

those sacred books, which hath been con- 
firmed by such irresistible arguments. But 
there is no need of these general pleas, 

seeing particular answers are and may be 
given to this difficulty sufficient to satisfy 
modest and impartial inquirers. dnsw. 1. 
The places here mentioned are differing 
from those, Numb. xxxiil., it being very 
frequent in Seripture for diverse persons and 
places to be called by the same names, and 
yet the names are not wholly the same; for 
there it is Bene-jaakan, and here Beeroth 

bene-~jaakan, or Beeroth of the children of 
Jaakan ; there Moseroth, here Mosera ; there 

Horhagidgad, here Gudgodah; there Jot- 
bathah, here Jotbath. If the places were 

the same, it may justly seem strange why 
Moses should so industriously make a change 
in every one of the names. And therefore 
these may be other stations, which being 
omitted in Numb. xxxiii., are supplied here, 
it being usual in sacred Scripture to supply 
the defects of one place out of another. 
Answ. 2, Admitting these two places to be 
the same with those Numb. xxxill. 31, yet 

the journeys are diverse. They went from 
Beeroth of the children of Jaakan to Mosera, 

which is omitted in Numbers, and therefore 
here supplied; and then back again from 
Mosera or Moseroth to Bene-jaakan, as is 
there said; for which return there might 
then be some sufficient reason, though now 
unknown to us, as the reasons of many 

such like things are: or God might order it 
so for his own pleasure, and it is not im- 
possible he might do it for this reason, that 
by this seeming contradiction, as well as 

some others, he might in just judgment do 
what he threatened to the Jews, Jer. vi. 21, 
even day stumbling-blocks hefore profane and 
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proud wits, and give them that occasion of 
deceiving and ruining themselves which they 
so greedily seek and gladly embrace ; which 
is the reason given by some of the ancients 
why God hath left so many difficulties in 
Scripture. dnsw. 3. The words may be 
otherwise rendered, from Beeroth of the 
children of Jaakan, and from Mosera ; 
where the order of the places is not observed, 
as was noted before of the order of time, 
ver. 1, because it was nothing to the purpose 
here, and because that might be easily 

fetched from Numb. xxxili., where those 

journeys are more particularly and exactly 
described. For the conjunction and, that 
may be here wanting, and to be supplied, as 
it ise Exod. ‘vi. 2353 4 Samvivee7 j° Psal- 
exxxii. 3; Isa. Lxti. 1; Habsin. 11. --And 
the preposition from is easily supplied from 
the foregoing words, as is most usual. Nor 

seems there to be any more reason to render 
it to Mosera, than from Mosera, seeing the 
Hebrew letter he in the end is made a part 
of the proper name, and therefore is not 
local. Zhere Aaron died. Quest. How is 
this true? when Aaron died not in Mosera, 
but in mount Hor, Numb. xxxiii. 38. 
Answ. 1. Mosera may be a different place 
from Moseroth, and that may be the name 
of a town or region in which Mount Hor 
was, or to which it belonged. Or, the same 

mountain, in respect of diverse parts and 
opposite sides of it, might be called by 
diverse names, here Mosera, and there 
Hor. And it is possible they might go 
several journeys, and pass to divers stations, 

and by fetching a compass (which they oft 
did in their wilderness travels) come to the 
other side of the same mountain. nsw. 2. 
The Hebrew particle scham may here note 
the time, and not the place of Aaron’s 

death, and may be rendered then, as it is 
taken, Gen. xlix. 24; Psal. xiv. 5; Eccles. 
ili. 17; Zeph.i. 14. And then is not to be 
taken precisely, but with some latitude, as it 

is oft used in Scripture ; that is, about that 
time, after a few removes more; as the 
words, at that time, ver. 8, must necessarily 

be understood. 
7 From thence. Either, 1. From that 

place, and that either from Mosera, last 
mentioned, or from Bene-jaakan; for re- 

latives many times in Scripture belong to the 
remoter antecedent. Or, 2. From _ that 

time; for this particle sometimes notes not 

place, but time, as 2 Kings ii. 21; Isa. 
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Ixv. 20. So the meaning is, at, or about 
that time, as it is ver. 8, which being con- 

sidered, may serve to clear the great dif- 
ficulty discoursed upon the last verse con- 
cerning the seeming contradiction of this 
place and Numb. xxxiii. 31, 32. 

8 At that time, about that time, i.e., when I 
was come down from the mount, as was said 
ver. 5; for these words manifestly look to 
that verse, the sixth and seventh verses 
being put in by way of parenthesis, as was 

said before. Or, if it relate to the words 
immediately foregoing, this may be meant 
of a second separation of them upon Aaron’s 

death ; and having mentioned the separation 

of Eleazar to the office of the high priest in 
his father’s stead, ver. 6, he now repeats it, 
that the Levites who were his, as they had | 
been his father’s servants, were separated as 
before, or were confirmed in their office. 

Yo stand before the Lord; a phrase used | 
concerning the prophets, 1 Kings xvii. 1; 
xviii. 15; this being the posture of ministers. 
Hence the angels are said to stand, 2 Chron. 

xvill. 18; Luke i. 19. Yobless in his name ; 
either, 1. Particularly, to pronounce the 

solemn blessing of God upon the congrega- 
tion, which was done in God’s name, of 

which see Lev. ix. 23.; Numb. vi. 23, &c. 
But that work was peculiar to the priests, 
not common to all the Levites. Or, more 

generally, to bless, either, 1. God, i.e., to 
praise him, which being a considerable part 
of the Levites’ work, 1 Chron. xvi., it is not 
probable it would be omitted here, where 
their office is so particularly described. Or, 
2. The people, whom they did bless by 
performance of those holy ministrations for 
the people, and giving those instructions to 
them, to which God’s blessing was promised 
and usually given; and this they did in 
God’s name, i.e., by command and com- 
mission from him. 
Rosen.—6—9 Totus hic locus difficultatum 

plenus est, et primo quidem circa ea, que 
hoe versu et deinceps referuntur, hee oc- 
eurrit difficultas, quid sibi velit heec inter- 
jecta narratio de nonnullis in deserto factis 
mansionibus, de Aaronis morte, de Eleazari 
in Pontificatum subrogatione, de Levitarum 

ad ministerium separatione, et quomodo 

heee cohzreant cum iis, que proxime antea 
relata erant de secundis in monte conscriptis 
tabulis, de Arce fabricatione, et tabulis in 

ea repositis, vel cum lis, que sequuntur 
vs. 10 et deinceps, ubi rursum ad suam 
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quam fecerat in monte quadraginta dierum 
et noctium moram, ut pro populo Deum 
exoraret, Moses revertitur. Ad hec tamen 
responderi potest, hzec occasione ejus, quod 
vs. preeced. dictum erat, inseri; dictum 
vero erat, has tabulas, quas tanti Israelite 
faciebant, quasque tamquam divinum de- 
positum studiosissime observari conveniebat, 
in Arca fuisse repositas, et in illum usque 

diem ibi asservari, jam his paucis versibus, 
ut certo constare possit, eas etiam tum ibi 

fuisse, docet, quibus rei tantee commissa 

esset custodia, Aaroni videlicet inprimis, 

Sacrorum velut supremo Antistiti, quo mor- 

tuo in eam curam et custodiam, quemad- 

modum et in Pontificatum suffectus fuerat 
Eleazarus, ejus filius, qui tum etiam super- 
stes erat; quocirca obiter Aaronis mors et 
Eleazari subrogatio refertur, et quibus in 
locis, seu deserti mansionibus ea facta sint. 

Deinde vero, quia non solus per se Pontifex 
huic custodize preefuit, sed per Levitas in- 
feriores ministros magnam partem eam ex- 
secutus est, qui noctes diesque excubabant, 
et observabant, ne que rebus sacris injuria 

fieret, et Arcam, quando proficiscendum, 
humeris suis deferebant, idcirco post Aaronem 
et Eleazarum de Levitis ad sacrum hoe 
ministerium adscitis subjici videtur. Sed 
multo major est, que in ipso hoe loco re- 
peritur, duplex difficultas, quarum altera 
nascitur ex ordine mansionum, que _ hic 
memorantur, si conferantur cum Num. 
Xxxiii. 31 sqq., altera ex loco, in quo Aaron 
obiisse dicitur. Hic enim Hebrzieunt e puteis 
Bene-Jaacanis Moseram (ubi dicitur mortuus 

Aaron), e Mosera in Gudgodam, e Gudgoda 
in Jotbatham. Numerorum vero cap. xxxill. 
31 sqq., eunt e Moserothisin Bene-Jaacanem, 
e Bene-Jaacane in Chor-gidgadum, e Chor- 
gidgado in Jotbatham, e Jotbatha in Ha- 
bronam, ex Habrona in Hetsjongeberum, 
Hetsjongebero Kadesum, e Kadeso in Horem 
montem, ubi moritur Aaron. Quod aliqui, 
ut hance difficultatem tollant, JMosera diver- 

sum a Moseroth, et Puteos Bene-Jaacan 
locum diversum ab eo, qui in Numerorum 
loco nominatur Bene-Jaacan, faciant, non 
placet, siquidem Mosera non aliter a Mose- 
roth distinguitur, quam singularis a plurali, 
et iisdem plane literis utrumque in Hebrzo 
scribitur. Puteos vero Jaacanitos quis credat 
locum esse diversum a Jaacanis, quum res 
eadem plane videatur utroque indicari, licet. 
unum altero brevius pronuntietur. Quid 
enim? an forsan alias fuerunt Putei Jaaca- 
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norum, alias Jaacani? annon ubi incole, ibi 
eorum putei? Accedit, quod hic post pra- 
dictas mansiones duz aliz referantur, Gad- 
gad et Jothbatha, que prorsus ezedem sunt 
cum duabus illis, quee Num. xxxiii. 31 sqq., 
post Moseroth et Beneyaacan referuntur. 
Quare alii nostrum locum cum altero illo ita 

conciliant, ut sumant Israelitas bis ad eandem 
locum venisse, semel quidem ex Moseroth 
in Benejaacan, tum vero regrediendo ex 
Benejaacan in Moseroth. Altera autem 
difficultas est, quomodo nostro loco in 
Mosera mortuus ac sepultus dicatur Aaron, 

quum Num. xx. diserte referatur, cum in 
monte Hor mortuum esse, quod idem re- 
petitur Num. xxxiii. 28 et Deut. xxxii. 50. 
Augetur difficultas, si enim idem locus 
Mosera et Moseroth, hine confici videretur, 
mortuum esse Aaronem jampridem prius- 
quam ad montem Hor pervenissent; pra- 
cedit enim mansio ea, que in Moseroth 
fuit, sexque aliz mansiones inter illam, et 
eam, que in monte Hor fuit, intercedunt. 

Accedit, quod si Aaron in mansione Mose- 
roth mortuus sit, sequitur, eum mortuum 
esse priusquam peccatum illud committeret, 
ob quod morte multatus dicitur (Num. xx. 

12, 13). Id enim peccatum admissum est 
in Cades, ea nempe mansione, que proxime 

antecedit illam, que facta fuit in monte 
Hor. Cui dubitationi ita fere solent oc- 
currere, ut montem Hor et Mosera eundem 
dicant locum fuisse, ad quem secundo re- 
dierint Israelite, ita tamen, ut mons solus 

Hor dictus fuerit, in quo Aaron obiit, ad- 
jacens locus, in quo castra metata, dictus 
sit Mosera seu Moseroth, et posterior quidem 
mansio a monte nomen acceperit, Aarone 
ibi mortuo; prior vero Moseroth dicta sit, 
ab eventu forsan, quod ibi Jova quosdam 
Israelitas insigni aliqua castigatione affecerit. 
Jam vero nova diflicultas oritur vs. 7, ubi 

Israelitae Moserothis Gadgadam, atque inde 
Jothbatham profecti narrantur, que duze 
mansiones Num. xxxiii. proxime sequutz 
dicuntur Moseroth et Benejaacan in itu ane 
Aaronis mortem et peccatum in Cades com- 
missum: qui igitur fieri potest, ut hz man- 
siones sequutze sint eam, que habita est ad 
montem Hor, quo tempore Aaron obiit, 
maxime quum Num. xxxiil. sequentes man- 
siones alia nomina habeant, Salmona, Phu- 

non? Regressos vero ad eadem loca, in 
quibus prius castra fixerant post Aaronis 
mortem, parum est verisimile, id enim fuisset 
a Cananzz aditu longius recedere, quum 
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tamen anno illo quadragesimo, quo Aaron 
mortuus est, recto itinere in Cananeam 

proficiscerentur, prout illis a Jova fuit im- 
peratum, ut habetur supra ii. 38. Ex quibus 
tricis ita se expedire student, ut Preterita 
vs. 7 pro Plusquamperfectis accipiant, et hoe 
modo vertant: wade (Moserothis) Gadgadam 
venerant, indeque profecti Jothbathe castra 
metati fuerant, jam ante scilicet, quum ex 
precedentibus mansionibus istis prima vice 
recesserunt, ut itaque hic totius sententiz 

sit sensus: Israelitas ex Bene-Jaacan Mose- 
rotham castra movisse, cum scilicet altera 

vice ad eum locum reditum fuit ; quo in loco 
Aaron mortuus est atque sepultus, ex quo 
loco jam ante venerant Gadgadam, et inde 
Jothbatham, ut vel hine colligi possit, 
Beroth-Bene-Jaacan et Mosera hic esse 

eadem loca cum Bene-Jaacan et Moseroth, 

Num. xxxiii. 31, quum hic et ibi ad eadem 
loca venisse dicantur. Cf. Lilienthal von 
der guten Sache der gottl. Offenb., p. vii., 
p- 650, atque Buxtorfii Anticrit., p. 933 sqq., 
ubi et alia utrumque locum conciliandi ten- 
tamina recensentur. Videntur tamen hee 

omnia nimis artificiosa, partim etiam sine 
idoneis argumentis sumta. Quare jam Lu- 
dov. Capellus in Crié. S., 1. 6, cap. 7, § 11, 

pag. 987, ed. Halens., totum hune locum a 
seriore quadam manu, vel potius Librarii 
alicujus hallucinatione infultum credidit, cui 
sententiz et Dathius adstipulatur. Ken- 
nicotto vero in Diss. 2 super ratione textus 

Hebr. Vet. Test., p. 304 vers. lat. hic locus 
antequam conficeretur Versio Grzeca Alex- 
andrina, adeoque ante Christum natum, sic 

corruptus esse videtur, ut multa omitterentur, 
quorum lacuna explenda sit e Cod. Samar., 

qui hic cum Numerorum loco convenit, sed 
ex Critici, ut mihi videtur, alicujus Sama- 

ritani manu emendatrice. Nam interpretes 
veteres omnes non dissentiunt a lectione 
vulgata Codicis Hebreei, 17 ny2 (Vs. 8) 
Tilo tempore, quo vitulus aureus in deserto 
colebatur, et Aaron culpam morte puniendam 

sibi contrahebat. 

Mersml de. 

Au. Ver.—11 And the Lorp said unto 
me, Arise, take thy journey [Heb., go in 
journey] before the people, that they may 
go in and possess the land, which I sware 
unto their fathers to give unto them. 

12 And now, Israel, what doth the Lorp 
thy God require of thee, but to fear the 
Lorp thy God, to walk in all his ways, and 
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to love him, and to serve the Lorp thy God 
with all thy heart and with all thy soul. 

11 The people. 
Ged., Booth.—This [Sam., LXX, 

MS.] people. 
Between the 11thand 12th wee ses, Geddes 

and Boothroyd insert verses 22, 23, and 24 
of chap. ix. See there. 

Ver. 13. 

one 

Au. Ver.—The Lord. 
Ged., Booth——Jehovah thy God [Sam., 

LXX, Syr.]. 

Ver. 15. 

pe 
mANY. 

Au. Ver.—Only. 
Ged., Booth.—Yet. 

Cuar. XI. 2. 

payans 8b 1p BP Bayt y 
wien i“wals, 28ND “WN Paes) alls, 

hepy Paps Sedes oie 
STMT Wo AIT 

: : Take 

kal yvooer Oe onpepov, Ort ovxXt Ta mraLdia 
Upay, Ooot ovk oldacw ovde Wocay THY Tal- 
delay kupiov tod Oeov cov, Kat Ta peyadeta 

avTov, Kal THY XElpa THY Kpara.ay, 
Bpaxiova tov bWndov. 

Au. Ver.—2 And know ye this day: for 
I speak not with your children which have 
not known, and which have not seen the 

chastisement of the Lorp your God, his 
greatness, his mighty hand, andhis stretched- 
out arm. 

And know ye. 
Ged., Booth.—For ye know. 
For I speak not, &c. So Rosenmiiller. 
Bp. Patrick.—The words I speak are not 

in the Hebrew: and they may as well be 
supplied thus, ‘ For not with your children 
have these things been done,” &c. Which 

agrees well with ver. 7. 
Bp. Horsley.—Neither the Hebrew nor 

the LX X have any thing to answer to the 
English word ‘‘I speak.” The ellipsis of a 
word so necessary to the sense is harsh and 

\ \ 
KaL TOV 

unusual. Houbigant’s emendations deserve 
attention. For ony™, he would read 

mony1m. ort he would change into oY, and 
sD into mM). “And teach your sons, day 
and night, what they have not known, and 
what they have not seen, the discipline of 
Jehovah,” &c. 

Rosen.—Verba DDR TWT—N) °3 in par- 
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enthesin sunt includenda, et post 0222 sub- 
audiendum, alloguor. Alloquitur enim ma- 
jores natu, qui ex AZgypto exierant et mira- 
culorum in hac terra etin deserto patratorum 
recordabantur. Hos igitur testes oculatos 
esse vult. 

Ver. 6. 

2 opass) yOT? miby way Tage S(e MSE a TT ale 

YINT Ma Wr Jost Ssyos 

"AS] DOA AS) Oyen) mans 
iby aws DTS; AN) coos 

 yniprbe apa 
kal doa emoinoe TH Aaday kai *ABeipov 

viots “EXaB viovd ‘PouBny, ovs avoiEaca H yn TO 

oTdpa avtns KaTemLey avTovs, Kal Tos olkous 
avT@Y, Kal Tas OKNVaS avTaY, Kal Tacay a’Tay 

Tv UndoTATW THY PET AUT@Y Ev peow TayToS 
*Iopann. 

Au. Ver.—6 And what he did unto 
Dathan and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the 

son of Reuben: how the earth opened her 
mouth, and swallowed them up, and their 

housholds, and their tents, and all the sub- 

stance [or, living substance which followed 
them] that was in their possession [Heb., 
was at their feet], in the midst of all Israel. 

And swallowed them up, and their hous- 
holds. 

Houb., Ged., Booth—And_ swallowed 
them up and every man who had joined 
Korah [Sam.], and their housholds, &c. 

Rosen. —D"T, Omnem  substantiam, 

omnes res, facultates eorum. 07222, Cum 
pedibus eorum, quas i.e. (facultates) secum 
habebant. 

Ver. 14, 15. 

nah ings Eww YPN 1 
oT ge Pe Ta PO) iy 2a 

oP) awy 3) 15 

14 kai dace: tov berov 7H V9 gov ka? épay 
mpeipov kal ayipor, kal elooloets TOV oirov 

gov, Kal TO €AaLoy gov. 

15 kat d@oer yoptdcpara, x.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—14 That I will give you the 
rain of your land in his due season, the first 

rain and the latter rain, that thou mayest 
gather in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine 
oil. 

15 And I will send [Heb., give] grass in 
thy fields for thy cattle, that thou mayest 

eat and be full. 

Kat TOV oivov gov, 
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14, 15, I will give. 1 will send. 
Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth—He will 

give [Sam., LXX, Vulg.], &c. 

The first rain, and the latter rain. 
Booth.—The Hebrew nouns have nothing 

of latter or former implied in their meaning. 
wipn is literally the “crop rain.” That 
which fell just before the season of the 
harvest, to plump the grain before it was 
severed. And the beginning of the season 
of the harvest in Judea being the middle of 
March, according to the old style ; this rain 
fell about the beginning of that month, and 
may properly be called the ‘harvest rain.” 
The other ™y is literally the ‘springing 
rain,” or rather, ‘‘the rain which makes to 
spring :”’ that which fell upon the seed, 
newly sown, and caused the green blade to 
shoot up out of the ground. This fell about 
the end or middle of October. I call it the 
“yain of seed time.’’ Geddes renders, ‘In 

the autumn and in the spring.” That is, 
toward the end of October, soon after seed 
time; and toward the end of March, before 

harvest. A good crop, in Judea, depended 

on the falling of rain at those two seasons. 
Prof. Lee.—™, m. pl. On, particip. r. 

mm. th. O2ZOD : projectus fuit. Arab. 
77 SU, 

59? ygnem emiasit ; o5y9? ulcus emittens 

saniem. (a) Casting forth, about, 

missiles, &c., Prov. xxvi. 18. Hence, 

Archer, 1 Chron. x. 3; 2 Chron. xxxv. 23. 
(b) — water, sprinkling, watering, as by 
rain, Hos. vi. 3. Pee. the former rain, 1. e., 

of the ancient Hebrew year.—But see Part. 
of v. 7™ ,—Deut. xi. 14; Jer. v. 24, al. non 
oce. 

wipa, m. pl. non occ. r. wpe. Lit. col- 

lecting. Applied to what is termed The 
latter rain, i.e., the last falling immediately 
before the harvest ; or, because, perhaps, the 

autumn was considered (in a civil sense) the 
former part of the year, the spring the 
latter, Deut. xi. 14; Jer. iii. 3; v. 24; Joel 
i. 20) Hos avinies | GecOve: vil lose in cies 
proper sense, Zech. x. 1. ipo ny2 Ww, in 
the time of collecting; or, for the time, §c., 

Job xxix. 23 : compared to the enouncements 
of an acceptable speech. See my note, and 
the LXX. 

Gesen—™Y m. 1) part. act. Kal rad. 

~, pr. irrigans, conspergens (Hos. vi. 3), 

inde pluvia prima in Palestina a medio 
Octobri usque ad medium Dec, cadens, 

or 
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terramque ad semen recipiendum preparans. 
Deut. xi. 14; Jer. v. 24. 2) n. pr v- ya. 

wipro m. (a rad. YP) pluvia serotina, i.e., 
verna, que in Palestina Martio et Aprili 

mensibus ante messem cadit Deut. xi. 14; 
Jer. iii. 8; v. 24, opp. pluvize prime s. au- 
tumnali (MY, 7). Poét. tali pluvie as- 
similatur oratio facunda et bone frugis plena. 

Tob. xxix. 23. 
Pluvia autumnalis, que 

etiam dicitur mpwipos seu prima, quod annus 
Hebrzorum e septimo mense, Octobri cir- 

citer nostro, incipit, in quo illa prima est. 
Cadit illa pluvia post jactam sementem, sub 

finem Octobris perque Novembrem et De- 
cembrem; per totam enim estatem non 

pluit ad Septembrem usque, quo per paucos 
aliquando dies aridum solum pluvia recrea- 
tur. Post Decembrem desinunt imbres usque 
ad mensis Martii finem; quo vero tempore 
descendit rursus pluvia, messem antecedens, 

eam promovens, et segetem in stipulis suis 
implens. Hee pluvia dicitur “p29 (coll. 
Syr. U7, tardavit, serotinus fuit), a Grecis 
dos, a Latinis serotina. ‘Tempore messis 
nullus aut rarissimus tamen cadit imber, 

quod summo etiam jure maximas inter 
Palestine preerogativas est ponendum, quum 
in aliis regionibus messis tempore multz 
seepius et largze preecipitentur aque. Cf. d. 
a.u.n. M., p. vi., p. 192. 

Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver.—21 As the days of heaven upon 
the earth. 

Pool, Patrick, &c.—i.e., As long as this 

visible world lasts. 

Ver. 24. 

ovrag WTA “we Dippn- be 
"9 7aabm) Tata} mm Dob j2 
WAST ean 4P1 mapa arePla 

S ppbaa mn 
mdvra Tov TOTOY Ov eay TATHAON TO iyvos TOD 

ToO0s Upav, amd THs epnuov Kab 
’ApriduBavov, Kal amd TOU TOTAMOU TOD jreyaAov 
morapov Evdpadrov, Kat €ws THs Oaddoons tis 
emt duopav ora Ta Gpid cov. 

Au. Ver.—24 Every place whereon the 
soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours : 
from the wilderness and Lebanon, from the 

river, the river Euphrates, even unto the 

uttermost sea shall your coast be. 
From the wilderness and Lebanon. 

cn 
UpPLLY e€uTal. 
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Rosen., Ged., Booth—From the wilder- 
ness unto Lebanon. 

From the river, &c. 
Horsley, Ged., Booth.—And_ [Sam., 

LXX] from the great [LXX, Vulg., two 
Heb., two Chald. MSS.] river, the river 
Euphrates. 
tosen.— A deserto, scil. Zin sive Paran, 

i1.e., a parte australi. 712257 positum pro 

poy, wsgue ad Libanon. Opponuntur 
enim hic ditionis Israeliticze fines septen- 
trionales et meridionales extremi, utin verbis 
sequentibus occidentales et orientales. © 

PuULT, Mare occidentale, i. e., mediterraneum, 

quod est Palestine ab occidente. Quem- 
admodum 072, pars antica, mundi oriens 

est, Num. ii. 2, ita 178, postica, est oc- 
cidens. 

Ver. 29. 

Au. Ver.—Mount Gerizim, mount Ebal. 

Rosen.—Mons O43 nomen videtur ac- 
cepisse ab Arab. 13, abscindere, quod 
verbum usurpatur de qualibet resectione vel 
amputatione, uti arborum, tritici, ete., quo 

significatu hoc verbum ponit Saadias Gen. 
xxxvil. 7. Hine D073 notabit scissores, qui 

amputandi munere funguntur, messores, qui 
frumentum resecant.. Mons ille itaque 
dictus erit mons messorum ob fertilitatem, a 

qua hic mons erat commendatus, opposite 
ad Ebal, qui sterilis erat. Alii a populo 
‘2, cujus mentio fit 1 Sam. xxvii. 8, 

montem illum nomen nactum esse existimant. 
22% conferendum videtur cum Arab. ‘2, 
foliis nudare arborem, sive cum derivato 
YN, saxa albicantia, et mons ipse, 7m quo 

tales lapides inveniuntur, que suadere vi- 
dentur, vel a sterilitate vel a saxis montem 

illum fuisse appellatum. Sic ipsa utriusque 
montis facies bene et male precandi ritum in 
eo peragendum luculenter exprimebat. Cf. 
d. bibl. Alterthumsk. ii. 1, p. 112, sqq. 

Ver. 30. 
727, Sos TINT BPs manson 
aye pI YISa wasn sian 
3 Re sibs bey Dabam bay manya 

ovkK iBod TavTa tépay Tov lopdavov éricw 
6ddv Svopav nAiov ev yy Xavaday 1d Karorkody 
emt Suopav exduevoy Tov Todyod rAnoiov rhs 
Spvds ths UYnArs. 

Au. Ver.—30 Are they not on the other 
side Jordan, by the way where the sun 
goeth down, in the land of the Canaanites, 
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which dwell in the champaign over against 
Gilgal, beside the plains of Moreh? 

Bp. Patrick.—Which dwell in the cham- 
paign over against Gilgal, | Some think these 
mountains were at such a considerable dis- 
tance from Gilgal, that they cannot be said 
to be “over against Gilgal;’’ because this 
phrase signifies them not to be far off one 
from the other. And therefore they trans- 
late these words, “looking towards Gilgal.’’ 
But it is not said, that the mountains were 
over against Gilgal, but the dwelling of the 

»| Canaanites (in whose country these moun- 
tains were) was over against it. 

The plains of Moreh. 
Prof. Lee.—Pine-trees. 
Gesen.— Oaks.” 8 m. 1) arbor ro- 

busta (a rad. 8 no. 2) spec. quercus, ut uno 

ore vett. intpp. Gen. xii. 6; xill. 18; xiv. 
13; xvii. 1; Deut. xi. 30 cet. Vide, que 

contra Celsium (Hierob., t. i, p. 34 sq.), 

qui JP8 zque ac 78 terebinthum esse sta- 
tuerat, disputavimus in Thes., p. 50, 51. 

Nonnunquam singulz quercus propriis no- 
minibus insigniebantur, ut quercus incanta- 
torum Iudd. ix. 36, Plur. quercus Mamre, 
Gen. xiii. 18; xiv. 18, More Deut. xi. 30. 

Ged., Booth—Nigh the turpentine-tree 
of Moreh over against Shechem [Sam. ] ? 

Ver al. 

3) DDS) BAN 
tyeis yap SiaBaivere, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—31 For ye shall pass over Jor- 
dan to go in to possess the land which the 
Lorp your God giveth you, and ye shall 
possess it, and dwell therein. 

Ged., Booth.—For ye are about to pass 
over, &c. 

Cuap. XII. 3. 

Au. Ver.—3 And ye shall overthrow 
[Heb., break down] their altars, and break 
their pillars, and burn their groves with 
fire; and ye shall hew down the graven 
images of their gods, and destroy the names 
of them out of that place. 

Pillars. 
Gans Booth.—Statues. 

nizp, 1% rasn, ine mien, conte nip, 
T 129, cogn. 52). (a). 4 pillar set up as a 
memorial, Gen. 1. c. Exod. xxiv. 4; 2 Sam. 
xvii. 18. (b) Image, or statue, of an idol 

(va, of Baal), 2 Kings iii. 2; x. 26; 
xvii. 4; xxiii, 14; Mic. v.12; Hos. x. 1, &c. 

aes 
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Forbidden, Deut. xvi. 22, when perhaps 
first adopted by the Israelites for idolatrous 
purposes. 

Ver. 5 

mim apbaraws piienbesrox »& 
jaw-ny maby p>paw-ban Boriby 

2 maw ONDA aes ase) Dy 
GAN 7) eis Tov Témy, Ov av oicenva KUpLos 

6 Ocds ou ev iad THY TOEwY Lua, érovo- 
peda TO dvopma avTod éket Kal émikAnOjvat, 
kal ex(ntnoere kal eMevoeaOe exe. 

Au. Ver.—5 But unto the place which 
the Lorp your God shall choose out of all 
your tribes to put his name there, even unto 

his habitation shall ye seek, and thither 
thou shalt come: 

To put his name there. 
Ged., Booth.—The words, as Dathe ob- 

serves, are to be explained by an equivalent 
phrase, DW 19), ut nomen ejus ibi inhabitet ; 

that is, wt ipse ibt habitet. ‘Quis enim 
nescit nomen Dei esse idem quod Deus ipse ? 
Deus vero ibi habitare dicitur, ubi ex volun- 
tate sua colitur.”’ 
Rosen.—od imrrny ow, dd ponendum 

nomen suum ibi, i. q. vs. 11: DW iow yaw), 
ad residere faciendum nomen ejus ibi, ut ei 
sacra ibi fiant. Nomen hic significat invo- 
cationem et cultum Dei. 

Thou shalt come. 

Rosen., Ged., Booth.‘ Ye shall come.”’ 

m2) in the present Heb. is evidently an 

error: read OX) with Sam. but not with 

all the versions, as Dathe and Rosenmiiller 

too rashly affirm: for Arab. Erp., Pers., and 
Gr. Ven. read in the sngular.— Geddes. 

Wier.co. 
Au. Ver,—6 And thither ye shall bring 

your burnt offerings, and your sacrifices, and 
your tithes, and heave offerings of your 
hand, and your vows, and your freewill 
offerings, and the firstlings of your herds 
and of your flocks. 

And heave offerings of your hand, and 
your vows. 

Ged.—And your heave offerings, your 
free-will offerings [Sam.], and your votive 
offerings. 

Heave offerings. 
14; Exod. xxv. 2. 

Bp. Patrick.—Heave offerings of your 
hand.| The first-fruits, as the LXX and 
Vulgar Latin rightly translate it, viz., of 
corn, and wine, and oil, and other fruits of 

See notes on Ley. vii. 
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the earth. Which are called the ‘heave- 
offerings of their hand,’ because they 
brought them in their own hand; and 
having heaved them up to the Lord, they 
gave them to the priests (see Num. xviii. 
II, 12, and Deut. xviii. 4; xxvi. 4, 10). 

Rosen.—P nan, Oblationem elatam 
manus tue, i.e., labore vestro acquisitam. 

Ver. 7. 

Dat: nw Yoz opm; — 
Mim. 3772 WW Opa OAS 

2 TON 
A > , A ee a“ es dA — kal edppavOnoeade emt maou, ob cay 

emiBdadnre THY xXEipa, opets kal of oikou tar, 
kadre evAdyno€ we KUpLos 6 Beds cov. 

Au. Ver.—7 And there ye shall eat 
before the Lorp your God, and ye shall 
rejoice in all that ye put your hand unto, ye 
and your housholds, wherein the Lorp thy 
God hath blessed thee. 

Wherein. 
Rosen.—For, because. Wx, Nam, quia, 

ut Gen. xxxiv. 27; 1 Reg. viii. 33. 

Ver. 15. 

BY2S) | nz wey nhs S22 jo 
TO] WW spyfoa mim) nD 3p 72 
‘remy MEET ewe TP 

DAN) SBE APN 
GXN 7) ev mdon emiOvpia gov Ovcets, Kai 

pay) Kpéa kara tiv evAoyiay Kupiov Tov Oeovd 
gov, iv edwké gor ev maon woe. 6 aKd- 
@apros ev got Kal 6 KaOapos emi TO aiTd 
ayerat avto, ws Sopkdda 7) Ehaor. 

Au. Ver.—15 Notwithstanding thou 
mayest kill and eat flesh in all thy gates, 
whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, according 

to the blessing of the Lorp thy God which 
he hath given thee: the unclean and the 
clean may eat thereof, as of the roebuck, 
and as of the hart. 

Whatsoever thy soul lusteth after. 
Ged., Booth—Whenever ye choose. 
Prof. Lee.—m7s I. Natural desire for 

food, &c., Deut. xii. 15; xviii. 6; 1 Sam. 

xxii. 20. II. Lust, Jer. ii. 24, &c. 
The unclean. 
Ged.—The unclean among you [LX X]. 
15, 22, Roebuch. 

Ged., Booth., Gesen., Lee.—Antelope. 
Linn., Antilope dorcas. See Bochart. Hie- 
roz., 1, 924.—Prof. Lee. 
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Ver. 16. 

Au. Ver.—16 Only ye shall not eat the 
blood; ye shall pour it upon the earth as 
water. 

Bp. Patrick.—As water.| So that it might 
sink into the ground and disappear, as water 
doth, when it is poured on the earth. 

Rosen.—o"22, Sicut aquam, i.e., quasi Hee 5) 

rem profanam et nullo ritu sacro. 

Vier: 21: 

TER) TWN oer Fe PL, 
Anan ay jaw oid Spode mim 
s : STE G T Ji is ae 4 im 5 or jT : 

Te THT 702 Ws SHA TAP 
. i . ’ ° 

ge WIR MER) ANS TEP 
2: WEI OAS 

éav S€ paxpay améxn cov 6 Témos, by ay 
€xdeEnrat KUptos 6 Beds wou exet emiKAnOjvat 
7d dvopa avtod eket, Kal Overs ad Tay Bowy 
gov, Kal awd TOY TpoBdTwy gov, oy av do 6 

Oeds wot, Ov Tpdrroy evereAduny Gol, Kai Pay 
ev tais méAect gov KaTa THY emOvpiay THs 
Wuxns cov. 

Au. Ver.—2\ If the place which the 
Lorp thy God hath chosen to put his name 
there be too far from thee, then thou shalt 
kill of thy herd and of thy flock, which the 
Lorp hath given thee, as I have commanded 
thee, and thou shalt eat in thy gates what- 
soever thy soul lusteth after. 

If the place. 
Bp. Patrick.—The particle chi may better 

be translated here because ; which makes 

these words a reason of the allowance given 
in the foregoing verse, ‘‘ Because the place 
which the Lord thy God hath chosen to 
put his name there, is too far from thee, 
thou mayest kill,” &c. 

Bp. Horsley.—If the place, &c.] Rather, 
“Inasmuch as the place which Jehovah thy 
God shall choose, to put his name there, may 

be distant from thee ; therefore thou shalt kill 
of thy herd and of thy flock, which Je- 
hovah hath given thee, as I have given thee 
permission,”’ &c. 

The permission is not conditional, as our 

English Bible makes it, but universal. 
’«‘Nec usquam legimus,’”’ says Houbigant, 

‘“‘ allatas fuisse ad tabernaculum pecudes ad 
esum mactandas, ex urbibus iis que vicine 
erant loci ubi Arca Dei habitabat.”’ 

Whatsoever thy sout lusteth after. 
notes on verse 15. 

See 
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Ver. 27. 

Au. Ver.—Thy sacrifices. 
Ged., Booth.—Thy other sacrifices. 

Ver. 28. 

maT. Os Ayeyy ey 
an Fee 2ae WS TPST 

gvAdooov kai akove Kal Tomoets TavTas 
Tovs Adyous, oUs eyw evTéhAopal Got, kK.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—28 Observe and hear all these 
words which I command thee, that it may 
go well with thee, and with thy children 
after thee for ever, when thou doest that 
which is good and right in the sight of the 
Lorp thy God. 
And hear all these words. 
Ged., Booth.—And hearken so as to do 

[Sam., LX X] all these words. 
Which I command thee. 
Ged.—Which I now [Sam. 0%, Syr., 

and three MSS.] command thee, &c. 

Cuap. XIII. 6. 

Au. Ver.—The son of thy mother. 
Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth——The son 

of thy father, or [Sam., LXX] the son of 
thy mother. 

Ver. 10. 

Say ado a4 2 
avayyé\Nov dvayyedeis Trept avtod, K.T.A. 

du. Ver.—9 But thou shalt surely kill 
him; thine hand shall be first upon him to 

put him to death, and afterwards the hand 
of all the people. 

Thou shalt surely kill him. 
and most commentators. 

Ged.—Thou shalt surely denounce him. 
I have followed Sept. as being more agree- 
able to the context, and the reason of the 

thing. It was not the province of the de- 
nouncer to kill the guilty person: the sen- 
tence of the judge was to be obtained for 
that purpose. The Septuagint, then, most 
probably read in their copy 272 727 instead 
of yaw aT. «=Yet Sam. and all the other 
versions read as Heb., which may be ren- 

dered: Thou shalt surely let him be slain. 
Rosen.—Sed occides eum, non privata 

auctoritate ; sed ex iis, que hic adduntur, 
satis liquet, exspectandam fuisse sententiam 
judicis et auctoritatem publicam, cum sen- 
tentiz executio coram toto populo fieri 
deberet. Hine LXX, dvayyéAX\ov dvayyed- 

So the versions 

z tse ths aes 
€ls, mept avrov, annuntiabis de eo. 
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Cuap, XIV. 2. 
Au. Ver.—Shall eat. 
Ged., Booth.—May eat. 

Ver. 5. 

asian 7B) FPS] TaMY Dea "pe 
: : . : . . bf 

ee 
€hadov, kal Sopkdda, kat riyapyov, opvya, 

kal kaundorapdahw. 
Au. Ver.—5 The hart, and the roebuck, 

and the fallow deer, and the wild goat, and 
the pygarg [or, bison; Heb., dishon], and 
the wild ox, and the chamois. 

Rtoebuck. See notes on Deut. xii. 15. 
Fallow deer. 
Bp. Patrick.—The famous Bochartus hath 

made it probable, that it signifies either a 
kind of deer, or of goat (par. i. Hierozoic., 
lib. ili., cap. 22). 

Prof. Lee.—w2" , mase.—plur. non occ. 
Arab., A sort of goat or gazelle, of a 
brownish colour. See Bochart. Hieroz., i., 

p-913. The cervus dama of Linnzus, accord- 
ing to Oedmann, Deut. xiv. 5; 1 Kings v. 3. 

Wild goat. 
Prof. Lee.—yx. A sort of wild goat or 

gazelle. Hieroz. i., lib. iii, c. xix. Some 
have thought that the word is identical with 
ounce, and that the animal is the Oryz. 

SUs 

Syr. and Chald. x2. Arab. Ses: moun- 

tain-goat. 
Pygarg. 
Bp. Patrick.—Pygarg.| This is also a 

kind of doe or goat (as Bochart. shows, 
cap. 22), which the Hebrews call dison. 
We find mention of pygargus in Juvenal’s 
eleventh satire; where the old scholiast 

gives this account of it: that it is a kind of 
deer, que retriores partes albas habet, 
‘‘whose hinder parts are white.” From 
whence it had its name among the Greeks, 
who call the buttocks vy. 

Prof. Lee.-—A sort of deer, apparently, 
Deut. xiv. 5, al. non oce. See Hieroz. i., 

lib. iii., c. xx., p. 903. 
Gesen.—}iO1, m. 1) species dorcadis a 

saliendo, saltando dicta, a rad. w4, pr. 
calcare, sed prob. etiam i.q. ¥" salire, 

Oo v 

unde 831, | 49, caprea, dorcas (cf. Bo- 

charti Hieroz. il., p. 270, ibique Rosenm.), 
Deut. xiv. 5. LXX, miyapyos. Syr. et 

Targ. saa , uterque Arabs Lsyy) » que 

vee. cuncta dorcadum species notant, 
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Wild ox. 
Bp. Patrick.—So we translate the Hebrew 

word theo, or tho. But herein Bochartus 
dissents; because there were no such crea- 
tures in Judea (as he observes there, cap. 26), 
which are bred in colder countries. And 
therefore he reckons this also among his 
deer or goats (cap. 28). 

Prof. Lee.—ixn , Deut. xiv. 5, and sin, 
Is. li. 20. The Egyptian antelope. Antelope 
Oryx, Linn. See Bochart. Hieroz., tom. i., 

st 

p- 974. Comp. Arab. cl}, precessit et 

prevertit. 
Gesen.— xn Deut. xiv. 5 et contr. xin 

Jes. li. 20, dorcadis species a velocitate cursus 

dicta. LXX, Vulg. in Deut., Aqu., Symm., 
Theod., Vulg. apud Jes. orygem reddunt, 
Targg., bovem silvestrem, quod non multum 

differt (cf. D89). V. Boch. Hieroz., t. 1., 
p- 973. 

Rosen.—ish Bochartus probare studuit 
indicare orygem, speciem quandam gazel- 
larum in /gypto et Africa frequentem. 
Sed Shaw in Jtinerario, p. 359 vers. Germ., 
non orygem, sed bubalum esse contendit. 
Cf. nott. nostr. ad Bochartum, t. ii., p. 369. 

Chamois. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Hebrew word zemer 

Bochart. thinks signifies as the former, a 

kind of goat or hart; of which there was 
great variety in those countries. And this 
he thinks of all other was maxime d\rukov. 
“‘yemarkable for jumping; which is the 
signification of the word xemara in the 
Arabic language (see cap. 21). 

Prof. Lee.—2i, m. once, Deut. xiv. 5. 
A sort of mountain-goat, so called according 
to Boch. Hieroz., i., p. 903, et seq. from its 

cer 

leaping. Arab. 10} , fugit cervus. 

Rosen" LXX, Vulgatus et Arabs 
uterque intellexerunt camelopardalum, nobis 
quoque nomine Arab. 7283, Girafe dictum. 
Sed de hoe animali nostro loco non est cogi- 
tandum, quod intime tantum /Ethiopize est 

indigenum; neque verisimile, Mosem Is- 
raelitis in Palestina degentibus vetuisse 
esum animalis Athiopici. Bocharto Y2i est 
rupicapra, sed ex etymologicis solum argu- 
mentis. Plura vide in Michaélis Supplemm., 
p- 627 sqq. et annott. nostras ad Bochart., 
t. li,, p. 279. — 6—12. Conf. Lev.-xi. 

Veer: 6; 
Au. Ver,—6 And every beast that parteth 
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the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two 

claws, and cheweth the cud among the 
beasts, that ye shall eat. 

See notes on Ley. xi. 3. 

Ver. 7. 
Au. Ver.—Coney. See notes on Lev. 

Dae pr 
Ver. 12. 

Au. Ver.—12 But these are they of which 
ye shall not eat: the eagle, and the ossi- 
frage, and the ospray. 

See notes on Ley. xi. 13. 

Wer 13. 

2 me> me) TASAMAs TIT 
[hp Rin Ny rho Get evks Shao LR rary 

kal Toy yurra, Kal Tov ikTivoy, Kal Ta mora 
auT@. 

Au. Ver.—13 And the glede, and the 
kite, and the vulture after his kind. 

Glede. 
Prof. Lee.—rs), f. once, Deut. xiv. 13 ; 

the name of an unclean bird; which, in the 

parallel place, Lev. xi. 14, is written 7817, 
and is most probably the correct reading. 
See page 124, above. A sort of vulture, 

apparently. Bochart. Hieroz., ii., pp. 191, 
192, milvus ; a kite. 

flallet, Booth.—13 In this place there 
are two errors in the Hebrew. The first 
word should be, as ‘tis in the parallel 
place, Lev. xi. 14, and as ’tis in the Sama- 
ritan in both places, 7N™, and not 78, 

as the Hebrew scribes have falsely written 
it. And then the word 715, here inserted 
by the Hebrew scribes, should be left out. 

By these means the two parallel accounts of 
clean and unclean creatures in Lev. and 
Deut. will be exactly the same in the He- 
brew, as the nature of the thing shews they 
should be, and as they are in fact in the 
Samaritan text throughout, and. in the 
Hebrew also, excepting only in this one 
verse.—/Zallet. 
Rosen.—Vox ‘T39 non extat in Levitico, 

ex omissione, ut suspicatur Bochartus libra- 
riorum, qui propter opowstw@roy duarum 
vocum 7 et ™I7 posteriorem omiserint. 
Attamen h. 1. illud voc. omittitur quoque ab 
Alexandrinis et Samaritanis. Ceterum 770 
Bocharto est vultur, aliis milvus. Sed 

neutra interpretatio certis argumentis nititur. 
Kite, vulture. See notes on Ley. xi. 14. 

Ver. 14, 15. 

Au. Ver.—14 And every raven after his 
kind, 
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15 And the owl, and the night-hawk, 
and the cuckow, and the hawk after his 
kind. 

See notes on Lev. xi. 15, 16. 

Ver. 16. 

: MpwaAT) mRPEny) _IpTny 
Au. Ver.—16 The little owl, and the 

great owl, and the swan. 
Ged. and Booth. follow the Sam. which 

reads 0) FIT ON) pon nN) DIT NN) as in 

the parallel place, Lev. xi. 17. See notes 
there. 

Swan. See notes on Lev. xi. 18. 

Ver 17. 

Au. Ver.—17 And the pelican, and the 
gier eagle, and the cormorant. 

Pelican, gier eagle. See notes on Levy. 
RI USe 

Cormorant. See notes on Lev. xi. 17. 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—18 And the stork, and the 
heron after her kind, and the lapwing, and 
the bat. 

See notes on Ley. xi. 19. 

Vern24: 

Doin Sop TTI I TENT 
Swe oie ee pop: Ans 
ey fae mb? spiios min) Ao2: 

Filles aplall epee 
eav S€ paxpay yévntat n 600s amd ood, Kal 

py Svvn avapépew adita, ort paxpdy aro 
wou 6 Toros by ay exeEnrat KUptos 6 Oeds cov, 
emtkrnOnvat TO dvopa avTod ekei, STL evdo- 
ynoee oe Kuptos 6 Oeds cov. 

Au. Ver.—24 And if the way be too 
long for thee, so that thou art not able to 
carry it; or if the place be too far from 
thee, which the Lorp thy God shall choose 
to set his name there, when the Lorp thy 

God hath blessed thee. 
Ged., Booth—But if the place which 

Jehovah thy God shall choose for his abode, 
be far from thee, that from the length of the 
way thou art not able to carry thy tithe 
(when Jehovah thy God hath blessed thee). 

Cuap. XV. 2. 

Dyn ve wiay Aeavo BT AN 
bard) anya me: mB ty mp 
Mew NIP YASTASY ATES 

2 njn2 
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kal oUT@ TO TpdoTaypa THs abevews. achn- 
wes Fav xpéos tLov, 0 deter Wor 6 TANTIOD, 
Kat Tov adeAddy gov ovK amaiTHoELs.  emt- 
KekAnrat yap apeots Kupia TO Oe@ cov. 

Au. Ver.—2 And this is the manner of 
the release: Every creditor [Heb., master 
of the lending of his hand] that lendeth 
ought unto his neighbour shall release é¢ ; he 
shall not exact it of his neighbour, or of his 
brother; because it is called the Lorn’s 
release. 

Or of his brother. 
Ged., Booth.—Who is his brother. 
Pool. 26; of his brother : this is added to 

explain and limit the word neighbour, which 
is more general, unto a brother, to wit, in 
nation and religion ; to an Israelite, who is 

opposed to a foreigner, ver. 3. Heb., and a 
brother, for that is a brother, the particle 
and being oft so used, as Gen. xiii. 15, &c. 

Because, &c. 

Rosen., Booth——When Jehovah’s release- 

year is proclaimed. 
Rosen.N3, Cum proclamaverit, sc. 

proclamans, i.e., cum indicta, proclamata 
fuerit, Lev. xxiii. 4; xxv. 10. Sj? hic sub- 
audito participio ejusdem verbi sumendum 
est passive sive impersonaliter, ut Gen. xi. 9. 

Ver. 4. 

WAP 2 HBS WaT 85 95 DPS 
sPa>S mim ws ya mim ALI 

: mney nbn ao-1ns 
OTL OUK ETAL EV TOL Ste OTe edAoyaov 

evAoynoet oe KUpLos 6 Oeds Gov EV TH Yi, 7) 
kvptos 6 Beds cou bidwai oou €v KANP@ KarTa- 
k\npovopety oe avTny. 

Au. Ver.—4 Save when there shall be no 
poor among you [or, to the end that there 
be no poor among you]; for the Lorp shall 
greatly bless thee in the land which the 
Lorp thy God giveth thee for an inheritance 
to possess it. 
Pool.—When there shall be no poor: so 

the words are an exception to the foregoing 
clause, which they restrain to the poor, and 
imply that if his brother was rich, he might 
exact his debt of him in that year. And 
indeed this law seems to be chiefly, if not 

wholly designed and given in favour to the 
poor and to the borrower, as is manifest 

from ver. 6—11. But the words are and 
may be rendered thus, as in the margin of 
our Bibles, Zo the end that there be [so 
Booth.] no poor among you. And so they | 
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contain a reason of this law, to wit, that 
none be impoverished and ruined by a rigid 
and unseasonable exaction of debts. They 
may also be translated thus, Nevertheless 
[so Rosen. ] of a truth, or assuredly, (as the 
particle chi is oft used,) there shall be no poor 
among you; and the sense may be this, 
Though I impose this law upon you, which 
may seem hard and grievous, yet the truth 
is, supposing your performance of the con- 
ditions of God’s covenant, you shall not 
have any great occasion to exercise your 
charity and kindness in this matter, for God 
will greatly bless you, &c., so as you shall 
be in a capacity of lending, and few or none 
of you will have need to borrow, and thereby 
to expose his brethren to the inconvenience 
and burden of this law. Thus the con- 
nexion is plain and easy, both with the fore- 

going and following words. Object. It is 
said, the poor should never cease, ver. 11. 
Answ. That also is true, and affirmed by 
God, because he foresaw they would not 

perform their duty, and therefore would 
bereave themselves of the promised blessing. 
The Lord shall greatly bless thee ; and there- 
fore this will be no great inconvenience nor 
burden to thee. 

Rosen.—Attamen non erit inter te pauper. 
Sensus est: quamvis damnum videamini 
pati, dum remittitis debita in anno remis- 
sionis, tamen non eritis pauperes, quia Deus 
vos ditabit, uti sequitur. Neque enim du- 

bium esse potest, remissionem debiti non 
spectasse nisi ad pauperes, et divites hoc 
privilegio non esse comprehensos. Ita pro- 
missio hic quidem est, utut non adbsoluta, 
quasi nulli futuri pauperes (vs. 7, 11), sed 

restricta, quod ideo non futuri tales, quia anno 
remissionis benignos se gererent erga egenos. 

The Lord. 
Ged.—The Lord thy God [Sam., LXX, 

Syr., Vulg., Arab., ten Heb. and four 

Chald. MSS. ]. 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—Blesseth. 

Ged., Booth.—Will bless. 

Ver. 9. 

aay oy AT TAB AP wen 
qn 7Rb. bysda 

MpPOTEXE TEAVTO pur) yevyTar pyywa KpumToy 
ev TH Kapdia cov avounpa, Néyov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—9 Beware that there be not a 
thought [Heb., word] in thy wicked [Heb., 
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Belial] heart, saying, The seventh year, the 
year of release, is at hand; and thine eye 
be evil against thy poor brother, and thou 
givest him nought: and he cry unto the 
Lorp against thee, and it be sin unto thee. 

Houb,— 2 Jat DY 137, verbum cum corde 
tuo nequam. Fuit trajectus ordo verborum. 
Legitimus ordo id est 7229 Dy 2737, verbum 
nequam in cordetuo. Sic Psalmis xli. 9, 10; 
v. 3, legitur 1 727, societate utriusque 

verbi proxima, quam societatem nunquam 
deserit °™1, que tamen hie divellitur ab 
affixo 7, ut perspicuum sit 5» non per- 
tinere ad 129. Neque legis talis onus Moy- 
ses imponeret ei homini, quem antea ex- 
hibuisset ut hominem sine jugo. Ita col- 
locant 2 Syrus et Arabs. Ita etiam 
Vulgatus, non quidem ex scriptione, sed et 
interpretandi necessitare, convertens, impia 
cogitatio. 

Ver. 14. 

TP PMge 1 MA Pa 
ere RATT pare te a eee 

> oan 
epddiov eodidcets ai’toy dro tev mpoBd- 

TOV GOV, Kal GTO TOU GiTOV Gov, Kal amo TOU 

olvov gov. Kaba evhdynoé oe KUpios 6 Oeds 
gov, Saceis avTo. 

Au. Ver.—14 Thou shalt furnish him 
liberally out of thy flock, and out of thy 
floor, and out of thy winepress: of that 
wherewith the Lorp thy God hath blessed 
thee thou shalt give unto him. 

Of that wherewith, &c. 

Houbigant, Bp. Horsley, Geddes, Booth- 
royd.—* According as.” Melius Sam. Co- 
dex, 7212 WN, prout benedixerit tibi, ut 

infra, cap. xvi. 10 in simili sententia. Sic 

hoc versu Grzeci interpretes kafa evAoynoe 
oe, prout tibi benedixit. Omissum fuit > ex 
altero 3; quod antecedit in 237), quod si 

scribebatur ante inventas litteras finales.— 
Houbigant. 

Wierelia: 

Au. Ver.—And [so the Heb.] the Lord. 

Ged., Booth.—Until the Lord, &c. 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—18 It shall not seem hard unto 
thee, when thou sendest him away free from 
thee; for he hath been worth a double hired 
servant to thee, in serving thee six years: 
and the Lorp thy God shall bless thee in all 
that thou doest. 
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Lor he hath been worth a double hired 
servant to thee in serving thee six years. 

Ged.—It is not easy to ascertain the 
meaning of this passage. Eben Ezra 
imagines that the common term of an hired 
servant was three years [so Pool, Patrick], 
which he infers from Isaiah xvi. 14. So that 
the slave, who served six years, did the 

double service of a mercenary. Le Clere 
and Rosenmiiller give indeed a more simple 
one: ‘‘eandem operam, tibi navavit per 

sexennium, quam duo mercenariinavassent ; 

et quod fecit, ad id prestandum duobus 
mercenariis opus fuisset: ac revera durior 
est conditio servi quam mercenarii, et major 
ab eo labor exigitur.”’ 

Wier2 25235 

Au. Ver.—Roebuck. Seenotes on xii. 15. 

As water. See notes on xii. 16. 

Cuap. XVI. 1. 
Au. Ver.—1 Observe the month of Abib, 

and keep the passover unto the Lorp thy 
God: for in the month of Abib the Lorp 
thy God brought thee forth out of Egypt by 
night. 
By night. 
Pool.—Object, They came out of Egypt 

by day, and in the morning, as appears from 
Exod. xii. 22; xiii. 3; Numb. xxxiii. 3. 
Answ. They are said to be brought out by 
night, because in the night Pharaoh was 
forced to give them leave to depart, and 
accordingly they made preparation for their 
departure, and in the morning they perfected 

the work. 
Werte 2: 

We Sgleee Wun tae! delat 
Rw? TT) INS Ws cies 7yRN 

> Dw tow 
as Qo 

kat Ovces TO macxa Kupio TO Ged cov 
mpoBara kal Boas ev TO ToT@ @ eay exheEnrat 
Kuptos 6 Beds cov avtoy, émukAnOnvat To dvopa 
auTov €kel. 

Au. Ver.—2 Thou shalt therefore sacrifice 
the passover unto the Lorp thy God, of the 

flock and the herd, in the place which the 

Lorp shall choose to place his name there. 
Of the flock and the herd. 
Ged., Booth.—With other offerings: of the 

flock and herd. With other offerings. 
These words, which in my version I have 
put in italics, are a necessary supplement. 
Delgado supplies besides, which comes to the 
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same. It is evident that not only the pas- 
chal lamb but other paschal offerings are 
here included. The judicious Saadias has 
very properly supplied 1221, and with it.— 
Geddes. 
Pool.—The passover, i.e., either, 1. Pro- 

perly and strictly so called, which was the 

paschal lamb, and so the sheep and owen, 
which here follow, are mentioned only as 
additional sacrifices [so Delgado, Ged., 
Booth.], which were to be offered in the 
seven days of the paschal solemnity, Numb. 

xxviii. 18, 19, &c. Or, 2. Largely, to wit, 

for the passover-offerings [so Bochart, Hou- 
bigant, Patrick, Rosen.], to wit, which 

were offered after the lamb in the seven 
days, and so this very word is used 2 Chron. 
xxxv. 8, 9. And this signification seems 
necessary here, partly because it is here 
said to consist of the flock and of the herd, 
or of sheep and oxen, and partly because it 
follows, ver. 3, Thou shalt eat no leavened 
bread with it, seven days shalt thou eat un- 
leavened bread therewith, i.e., with the 
passover, which could not be done with the 

passover strictly so called, which was to be 
wholly spent in one day. Or, 3. The feast 
of the passover, and so the place may be 
rendered, Zhou shalt therefore observe or 

keep the feast of the passover (as those same 
Hebrew words are taken, Numb. ix. 5; 
Josh. v. 10; 2 Chron. xxxv. 1, 17, 18, 19) 
unto the Lord thy God, with sheep and with 
oxen, as is prescribed, Numb. xxviii. 18, &e. 

Bp. Patrick.—The word passover signifies 
here not only the amb (which was properly 

called pesach, or passover), which was offered 
the fourteenth day at even, but all the 
paschal sacrifices which followed after, as 

appears by the next words [“ of the flock, 
and of the herd’’]. Which sacrifices were 
appointed for all the seven days of un- 
leavened bread (Numb. xviii. 17—19, &c.). 
See Bochartus in his Hierozoicon, par. i., 
lib. ii., cap. 50, where he shows at large 
that the word passover is here a general 
word, comprehending the particulars after- 
mentioned (p. 565, 566), and thus translates 

these words (which he justifies by many like 
instances), ‘Thou shalt therefore sacrifice 

the passover unto the Lord thy God,”’ viz., 
“of the flock and of the herd.” Which 
last words are added exegetically, to explain 
what that passover was which they were to 
offer unto the Lord. Such sacrifices as were 
offered in the solemn passover of Hezekiah, 
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2 Chron. xxx. 22, and of Josiah, 2 Chron. 
xxxv. 7—9, where it is apparent, that the 
king and the princes gave to the people, and 
to the priests, oxen as well as sheep, lepe- 
sachim, for the passover-offerings. And 
thus it is used in the New Testament, John 

xviii. 28, where it is said, the Jews would 

not go into the judgment-hall, lest they 
should be defiled; ‘but that they might eat 
the passover,”’ i.e., these passover-offerings, 
which were holy things, of which none 

might eat in their defilement. 
The Lord. 
Ged., Booth.—Jehovah thy God [Sam., 

LXX, Syr., Vulg., and two MSS. ]. 
To place his name there. See notes on 

Xli. 6. 
Ver. 3. 

Au. Ver.—3 Thou shalt eat no leavened 
bread with it; seven days shalt thou eat un- 
leavened bread therewith, even the bread of 
affliction ; for thou camest forth out of the 
land of Egypt in haste: that thou mayest 
remember the day when thou camest forth 
out of the land of Egypt all the days of thy 

life. 
Affliction, &c. 
Ged., Booth. affliction; that thou 

mayest remember the day when thou camest 
out of, the land of Egypt, all the days of 
thy life, for thou camest out of the land 
of Egypt in haste. 

Ver4: 

273 
po oat & 

TO €aTrepas. 
Au. Ver.—4 And there shall be no 

leavened bread seen with thee in all thy 
coast seven days; neither shall there any 
thing of the flesh, which thou sacrificedst 
the first day at even, remain all night until 
the morning. 

In the evening. 
Ged.—In the evening twilight [Sam., 

mw7 pi]. See notes on Exod. xii. 6. 

Weeks tar a 

2 spooky mov aaa Oya — 
eek nate Te see Te oe, - = ne don @ 

— kal adrootpapynan Torpal, kal éhevon eis 
TOUS OlKOUS Tov. 

Au. Ver.—7 And thou shalt roast and 
eat it in the place which the Lorp thy God 
shall choose: and thou shalt turn in the 
morning, and go unto thy tents. 

Pool.—In the morning; either, 1. The 
morning after the seyenth day, as appears, 
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partly by the following verse, which is 
added to explain and limit this ambiguous 
word; partly by the express command of 
God that the people should come to Jeru- 
salem to keep this feast, which by God’s 
appointment lasted for seven days; partly from 
the examples of the people staying there the 
whole time of the feast, 2 Chron. xxx. 21 ; 
xxxv. 17; and partly from the nature and 
business of this feast, wherein there being 
so many extraordinary sacrifices to be offered, 
and feasts made by the people upon the 
sacrifices, and two days of solemn assemblies, 
it is not probable that they would absent 
themselves from these solemn services, for 

the performance whereof they came pur- 
posely to Jerusalem. Or, 2. The morning 
after the first day [so Bochart., Bp. Patrick], 
and so they were permitted to go then, and 
possibly some that lived near Jerusalem 
might go and return again to the last day of 
the solemn assembly. But the former seems 
more probable. Zhy tents, i.e., thy dwell- 

ings, which he calls ¢ents, as respecting 
their present state, and withal to put them 
in mind afterwards when they were settled 
in better habitations, that there was a time 

when they dwelt in tents. 
Bp. Patrick.—It is doubtful whether he 

permits them to go home the next morning 
after the even before-mentioned, or the 

morning after the whole feast of unleavened 
bread was over. It seems most reasonable 
to expound it of the former, that if men’s 

occasions called them home, they were not 

bound to stay any longer at the place where 
the sanctuary was, but till they had eaten 
the paschal lamb; after which they might 

return home if they pleased. So Bochartus, 

who from hence proves that the most solemn 

days of the feast of unleavened bread were 

not observed like a sabbath, because men 

might travel home upon the first day of 
unleavened bread, as the whole nation 
travelled out of Egypt on this day, from 
Rameses to Succoth: yet pious people, who 
were able to bear so great a charge, were 
wont, no doubt, to stay the whole seven 
days before they returned home; because 
the first and last days of the feast were 
great solemnities. So they did in the pass- 
over of Hezekiah and Josiah, 2 Chron. 

OO WS seSaye life 

Ver. 8. 

pra niga Dokm ove my 
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S> spose mim mgy wpavgin 
: maxon myn 

eE npepas peyn aoa, Kal TH npepa 7H 
EBOSpn e§ddi0v € Copy kupi TO Oe cov. ov 
Touoets ev avTH Tay Epyor, hip 6 daa trouOn- 
oerat Wuyy. 

Au. Ver.—8 Six days thou shalt eat un- 
leavened bread: and on the seventh day 
shall be a solemn assembly [Heb., restraint] 
to the Lorp thy God: thou shalt do no 
work therein. 

Solemn assembly. 
XXXili. 36. 

Thou shalt do no work. 
Ged.—Ye shall not do any [Sam., LXX, 

Syr., and nine MSS.] servile [Sam., and 

probably LXX] work. 

Ver. Il 

Au. Ver.—To place his name there. 

notes on xii. 6. 

See notes Lev. on 

See 

Ver. 
Au. Ver.—Egypt. 
Ged.—The land of [Sam., LXX, nine 

Heb. and two Chald. MSS.] Egypt. 

Ver. 15. 

Au. Ver.—15 Seven days shalt thou keep 
a solemn feast unto the Lorp thy God in the 

place which the Lorp sirall choose : because 

the. Lorp thy God shail bless thee in all 

thine increase, and in all the works of thine 

hands, therefore thou shalt surely rejoice. 

Au. Ver.—Therefore. 
Ged., Booth.—So that. 

Ver. 18. 

“S22 TAR myvEb) mpeby 
vet) ie 

Kpiras Kal ypappatoercaywyels Tounoers 
geauvT@ ev Tais TOETL GOV, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—\8 Judges and officers shalt 
thou make thee in all thy gates, which the 
Lorp thy God giveth thee throughout thy 
tribes: and they shall judge the people with 
just judgement. 

Bp. Patrick.—Judges and officers shalt 
thou make thee.| 'To see that these and all 
other laws were duly observed. Moses de 
Cotzi, upon these words, makes this dif- 
ference between schofetim and schoterim: 
that the former (viz., judges) were the 
senators in the several courts, who decided 

causes; and the other (officers) were no 

iy me 

| more than ministers attending the court, to 
47 
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keep the people in order, with a staff and a 
whip, and to execute the decrees and orders 

of the judges; whom they appointed not 
only in the court, but in the streets, looking 
after weights and measures in the market, 
and correcting offenders. Maimonides also 
makes them the same with our apparitors, 
or those who, in the Roman law, are called 
oficiales, as Constantine L’Empereur ob- 
serves, p. 362, upon Cornelius Bertram (who 

mistook them for a sort of judges), and in 
the digests executores: and in the New 
Testament mpdkropas, ‘‘ exactors,’’ Luke 

xii. 58. Josephus makes them to have been 
public criers ; and so we find them employed, 

‘xx. 8; Josh. i. 11. But then some of them, 
at least, seem to have been an honourable 
sort, like our heralds (Josh. xxiii. 2), and 
all of them were men of authority, though 
but young men (as Maimonides describes 
them), who had not attained the years and 
knowledge of the doctors of the law, and 
therefore unfit to be judges. But the Jews 
place them next under their wise men, or 

doctors, and above their scribes and clerks, 

as Mr. Thorndike observes, in his Review 

of the Rites of the Church, p. 94. But 

that they were certainly only wnxder officers, 
and not judges, there is another argument ; 
which is, that Solomon upon this account 
commends the ants, that they carefully do 

their business, though they have no schoter 
set over them (Prov. vi. 7), on pafdodxos, 
or épyodwwxrns, to force or affright them 
into it. 

In all thy gates.| That is, in every city, 
as Mr. Selden observes out of the Jewish 
writers, lib. vii. De Jure Nat. et Gent., 
cap. 5, sect. 1, where he shows they in- 
terpret it, “in all the cities of Israel, both 
within the land and without, where Israel 

had any jurisdiction.” 
Rosen.—orend , Iudices dirimebant caus- 

sas; seribis vero (OW Ex. v. 6) commissa 
erat cura tabularum genealogicarum. Ju- 
dices et scribze postea sumebantur ex Levitis, 

quod hi nullis aliis negotiis distracti, legibus 
omne studium impendere potuerunt. Cf. 
1 Chr. xxiii. 4; xxvi. 29—32; 2 Chr. xix. 
8—11; xxxiv. 13. 

Vers 21: 

Au. Ver.—21 Thou shalt not plant thee 
a grove of any trees near unto the altar of 
the Lorp thy God, which thou shalt make 

thee. 
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A grove. See notes on Exod. xxxiv. 13. 
Rosen.—¥77)_ THN FP VaN?, Ne plantes, 

erigas statuam idoli, omne lignum, i.e., lig- 
neum, appositio, quam Grammatici vocant, 
qua materia ex qua quid factum, indicatur, 
1 Reg. vii. 42; cf. Gesenii Lehrgeb., p. 667. 
De 77%x, sfatua idoli, przesertim Astartes, 
vid. Jes. xvii. 8. 

Cuap. XVII. 3, 

Au. Ver.—Which I have not commanded. 
Ged., Booth.—Which I have forbidden. 

Rosen.— M289 Wx, Que non precepi, 
immo diserte vetui, petwors, ut Jer. vii. 31. 

Ver. 4. 

P Ospina nse naying 
kal dvayyeAy oor Kat ex(ntnons opddpa, 

kali iSov addnOas yéyove TO pnua, yeyevntat TO 
Bdedvypa TovTO ev “Iopanr. 

Au. Ver.—4 And it be told thee, and 

thou hast heard of it, and enquired dili- 
gently, and, behold, i# be true, and the 
thing certain, that such abomination is 
wrought in Israel. 

Ged., Booth.—4 And it be told thee, then 

thou shalt hearken, and inquire diligently, 
&e. 

Behold. 
Rosen., Booth.—If. 23, si, ut J Lev. 

xxv. 20.—Aosen. 

Ver. 9. ; 

78) a Denby ORD 
AIT) ONT ove. mT oe wabin 
cur lie eal hic Calis B Jey Aw oile ae =. i F, 

t DEW ABT OS 2 TT 
: : a 4 : 

kal edevon mpos Tovs tepets Tovs Aeviras 
kal mpos Tov KpiTny os ay yevntat ev Tais 
€pats ekeivats, Kal ex(nTnoavres avayyedovet 
oo. THY Kpiow. 

Au. Ver.—9 And thou shalt come unto 
the priests the Levites, and unto the judge 
that shall be in those days, and enquire ; 
and they shall shew thee the sentence of 
judgment. 

And (thou shalt) enquire; and they shall 
shew thee, &c. 

Ged., Booth—And they shall enquire 

[Sam., LXX], and shew thee, &c. 

Ver. 10. 
Au. Ver.—The Lord. 
Ged.—The Lord your God[Sam., LX X]. 
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Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—14 When thou art come unto 
the land which the Lorp thy God giveth 
thee, and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell 
therein, and shalt say, I will set a king over 
me, like as all the nations that ave about me; 

15 Thou shalt in any wise set him king 
over thee, whom the Lorp thy God shall 

choose : one from among thy brethren shalt 
thou set king over thee: thou mayest not 
set a stranger over thee, which is not thy 

brother. 
Rosen.—14, 15, Legem, que sequitur, de 

electione regis, non a Mose datam videri, 
sed a sacerdotibus, legum ac traditionum 
Mosaicarum  statoribus, post Salomonis 
zetatem additam, persuasum sibi habet Car. 
Day. Ilgen. in Commentat. de Notione tituli 
Filii Dei, Jenz, 1795 (repetita in den Me- 
morabilien ab H. E. G. Paulo editt., p. vii). 
Argumenta sententiz suis ipsius verbis sub- 
jungam: ‘ Primum lex de electione regis re- 
pugnat forme constitutionis Mosaic, qua 
Jova rex erat colendus; nec, ut videtur, un- 

quam in mentem Mosi venerat, aut regem eli- 
gere, aut de electione ejus quidquam precipere. 
Deinde, si Moses jam prescripsisset modum 

eligendi, et, quod inde sequeretur, tacite 

regis electionem comprobasset; non appa- 
reret, cur Samuel, quum populus eum 
rogaret, ut sibi regem preefigeret, tam gra- 
viter has preces ferret. Quomodo dicere vir 

sanctissimus potuisset, populum Deum suum, 
Jovam rejicere, si Moses in omnem eventum 

non modo probasset talem reipublicee muta- 
tionem, sed etiam modum mutandi pre- 

scripsisset? Denique, si ante Salomonem 
lex nota fuisset, sive a Mose lata, sive a 
Sacerdotum aliquo codici addita, non video, 

quomodo Salomoni concessum esse potuisset, 
contra legem Jove, equorum tantam mul- 

titudinem alere, et mulieres principes 

habere septingentas et trecentas pellices 
(1 Reg. x. 28, et xi. 5). Ex his causis sequi 
arbitror, hance Iegem post Salomonem, ubi 
sacerdotum ordo animadverterat, quae regis 
esset potestas, et que libido, ad eam coer- 
cendam esse insertam.’’ Ilgenio adstipu- 
latus est De Wette (Diss. in Deut., p. 15). 
Digna tamen sunt, que in legem hanc 
regiam monuit Herbst in Observatt. de Pen- 
tat. quatuor libror. posterior. auctore et 

editore, p. 20 sq. ‘*Ex formuta,’’ inquit, 
“eum ingressus fueris — dabit tibi, — habi- 
taveris, illis legibus communi, que res He- 
breorum post cccupatam Palestinam re- 
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spiciunt, patet, legem hance datam esse, cum 
adhuc dum in castris detineretur legislator. 
Ex verbis autem: s¢ dixeris (cogitaveris), 

constituam super me regem, sicut habent 
omnes per circuitum nationes, patet, lum 

qui hane dedit legem, rem supposuisse, 

quam numquam fieri exoptabat, et ut cum 
Clerico loquar, premonuisse, quid fieri 
oporteret, si id contingeret, quod, ne con- 

tingeret, metuebat. Non comprobatur a 
legislatore regia potestas, sed cavetur, ne id, 

qued prohiberi non amplius poterat, damno 
esset. Quem autem magis hee lex salu- 

briter preemonens decuit, quam Mosen, qui 
in omnibus, que preeceperat, clarissima 

summz mentis sue provide edidit speci- 
mina? qui ipse in aula regia in virum adultus 
noverat despotismum, et qua in res sub- 
ditorum inde redundare solent mala. Moses, 
qui gentis suze mentem mobilem, et in- 
domitum sane pruritum, exterarum gentium 

mores consuetudinesque emulandi noverat, 
suspicari et praevidere poterat, Israelitas 
rege invisibili, per sacerdotes tantum et 

Levitas adeundo, non contentos, sed regem 

petituros fore, quem oculis suis cernere, 
quem precibus suis adire, quem exercitibus 
preficere, quem regio splendore induere 
possent. Sane, qui minus providens est 
animus, hee previdere potuit. Jam quum 
hane rem prohibere non posset, concessit 
eam, legislatoris prudentis instar, qui cum 
legem quandam non observatum iri, scit, 

satius ducit, eam tollere, quam ceterarum 

auctoritatem infringere, certisque eam co- 
ercuit limitibus, ne, si contigerit, exitio foret 

genti Hebraic. Samuel ergo precibus 
Hebrzorum regem petentium non ideo re- 
stitit, quod heec lex non nota, vel theocratiz 
Mosaic contraria erat potestes regia, sed 
quia sciebat, Mosen tantummodo concessisse, 

ut majora inhibeantur mala. ‘Tandem pre- 
cibus annuit, quod lege jam Moses abusum 
precidisset.” 15 32 PR TN WR Wr 
Quem eliget Deus, h. e., approbabit nee 
prophetam, vel per sortem, quod utrumque 

factum est in Saulis electione, 1 Sam. ix. 

15; 16; xy Te 20, 
Vier. 116: 

awes>) Bypro ib nayey a3 

pip iat web me BPO 
a) msph xb 35 [as mim 

2 iy man WT = 
Sidte od TANOvYEL EavT@ twrov, ovde py 
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dmoorpeyyn Tov aov eis Atyurroy, Oras al 
mrnOivyn avt@ trmov. 6 dé Kvptos cirey, ov 
mpoobjaccbe aroorpeyat TH 65@ TavTn ert. 

Au. Ver.—16 But he shall not multiply 
horses to himself, nor cause the people to 
return to Egypt, to the end that he should 
multiply horses: forasmuch as the Lorp 
hath said unto you, Ye shall henceforth 
return no more that way. 

Ged., Booth.—16 But he shall not mul- 

tiply horses to himself, lest he cause the 
people to return to Egypt, for the sake of 
multiplying horses: for Jehovah hath said 
to you, Ye shall return no more that way. 

Rosen.—?1, Tantummodo rex aliquando 
eligendus non multiplicabit, multos alat sibé 

equos, DID—NN, neque reducat populum in 
SEgyptum ad multiplicandum sibi equos. 
Nam ex /Egypto solebant eo tempore equi 
educi, ut Salomonis exemplum mandato 
huic contrarium probat, 1 Reg. x. 28, 29. 
Itaque timendum erat, ne rex, equis com- 

parandis plus nimio addictus, populum in 

/Egyptum reduceret, “ut ibi haberet e servis 
suis et populo suo, qui, ut emtioni pre- 
essent, habitarent in urbibus equestribus,”’ 
ut dicit R. Moses Nachmanis fil. ad h, 1. 
Quin et alii potuissent, hoe exemplo pro- 
vocati, redire in Aigyptum, et in Algyptios 
mores relabi. 

Ver. 18. 

ina>ep sep oy Smaws mn 
“Sy Ayao an mwas vd 2n3) 

: abn Darian web 7p 
Kal OTav ley emt THs apxns abrod, Kal 

ypayer avta 1d Sevtepovdpuoy TovTO 
BiBXiov mapa Taev iepéwy TOY AeviTar. 

Au. Ver.—18 And it shall be, when he 
sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that 
he shall write him a copy of this law ina 
book out of that which ‘is before the priests 

the Levites. 
And it shall be when he sitieth, &c. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather thus, ‘ And it shall 
be, that so soon as he is seated upon the 
throne of his kingdom (i.e., upon his first 
accession), then he shall write him a copy 
of this law, according to the book which is 
in the custody of the priests the Levites.”’ 

Cuar. XVIII. 1. 

TEE PaO Bag cts) oe 
— KapT@para Kupiov 6 KAnpos avtav, pd- 

yovrat avd. 
Au. Ver.—1 The priests the Levites, and 

> 
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all the tribe of Levi, shall have no part nor 
inheritance with Israel: they shall eat the 

offerings of the Lorp made by fire, and his 
inheritance. 

And his inheritance. So the Heb. 

Ged., Booth.—Which are his inheritance. 

Ver. 3. 

Msp Dea wave om oh 
“DS TIW-Os Maa Mar nee oT 
mxmbm voy ye> jon mb 

2 TAN T ° 

kal arn 7) Kpiows TOY lepewy Ta mapa TOU 
aod mapa tay OvdvTov Ta Ovpata, edy TE 
poaxov, Edy Te TpdBarTov. 
xlova T@ tepei kal Ta GLaydma Kal TO evuTTpoY. 

Au. Ver.—8 And this shall be the priest’s 
due from the people, from-them that offer a 
sacrifice, whether 2¢ be ox or sheep; and 
they shall give unto the priest the shoulder, 
and the two cheeks, and the maw. 

Pool.—A sacrifice, to wit, a sacrifice of 
thanksgiving, or a peace-offering, as appears 
from Lev. vii. 31, 33, which is ofttimes 

called simply a sacrifice, as —— xvill. 12; 
Ley. xvii. 5, 8; Numb. xv. 3; Deut. xii. 27. 
The shoulder, ae the two nee and the 

maw. Quest. How doth this agree with 
other texts, in which the shoulder and the 

breast, and those parts only, are the priest’s 
due, not the cheeks and maw? Answ. 1. 

kat daces TOV Bpa- 

{Who shall tie God’s hands? what if he now 

makes an addition, and enlargeth the priest’s 
commons? Nothing more usual than for 
one scripture to supply what is lacking in 
another, and for a latter law of God to add 

to a former. 2. The breast may be here 
omitted, because it is comprehended under 
the shoulder, to which it is commonly 

joined, and with which it was waved before 

the Lord. 38. The Hebrew word here ren- 
dered maw or stomach [so Lee, .Gesen., 
Rosen.], which was reckoned among dain- 
ties by the ancients, is not to my remem- 

brance used elsewhere, and therefore it may 

have another signification, and some render 
it the breast, others take it for the upper- 

most part of the stomach, which lies under 
the breast. 

Ged.—Delgado observes, “ that Scripture 

explains in one place what is omitted in 
another: so that the two cheeks and the 
maw, mentioned here, may be added in 
Ley. vii. 84, and the breast mentioned there 
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may be understood here.’’ But this issurely 
an odd manner of adding and understanding. 
I rather think that this is a distinct precept. 

Rosen.—m7a7_ , Ventriculum. Quum autem 

animalia ruminantia quadruplicem habeant 
ventriculum, sive quatuor meatus, per quos 
alimenta transeunt, antequam ad intestina 
perveniant ; dubium est, utrum hee lex 
omnes hos ventriculos sacerdoti vindicet 
nec ne. Equidem cum Clerico intelligere 
mallem infimam ventriculi partem, quippe 
pinguissimam, que a Latinis vocatur oma- 
sum, a Grecis éyvorpor, 8. vvorpov, qua ipsa 
voce LXX h. 1. usi sunt. Confirmatur hee 
interpretatio Josephi et Philonis auctoritate. 
Tile enim Ant. iv. 4, hee habet: Ji vero, 
qui domi mactant, convivit privati caussa, 

non religionis, debent adferre ad sacerdotes 
omasum, pectus et dextrum armum mactati 

pecudis. Philo autem de premiis sacerdotum, 
t. li., p. 235, edit. Mangey.: Ex iis, que 

extra altare, convivii caussa, tria jubentur 

dari sacerdoti, armus, maailla et quod vocatur 
omasum. 

Ver. 5. 

=S54) ros ine ote 10 
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*Iopann. 
Au. Ver.—5 For the Lorp thy God hath | 

chosen him out of all thy tribes, to stand to 
minister in the name of the Lorp, him and 

his sons for ever. 
Ged.—5 For the Lorp your God, hath 

chosen him and his sons after him, to wait 

before the Lorn, your Gop[Sam., LX X], to 
minister to him [Sam., 191? ], and to bless 
in his name [Sam., LXX]. 

Booth.—5 For Jehovah hath chosen him 
out of all thy tribes, to stand before Jehovah 
thy God; to minister and bless in his name 
[Sam., LX X], him and his sons for ever. 

Ver. 8. 

“Oy Wgze Ta? Maes pen Ten 
: niasy 

pepida pepepioperny cbayerar, my tis 
Tpdagews THS KATA TaTpLay. 

Au. Ver.—8 They shall have like portions 
to eat, beside that which cometh of the sale 
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of his patrimony [Heb., his sales by the 
fathers ]. 

Bp. Horsley.— Beside that which cometh 
of the sale of his patrimony.”’ Unintelligible. 
The English must be wrong. For what 
patrimony could a Levite have? 

Pool.—Like portions, to wit, with their 
brethren who were in actual ministration; 
as they share with them in the work, so 
shall they also in the encouragements. 
Beside that which cometh of the sale of his 
patrimony ; though he have an estate where- 
by he may subsist raised by the sale of his 
house in his city, and his cattle, and other 
moveables, yet you shall not upon this 
ground either deny or diminish their part 
of your maintenance. The reason of this 
law was, partly because he that waited on 
the altar ought to live by the altar; and 
partly because it was fit he should keep his 
/money, wherewith he might redeem what 
he sold, if afterwards he saw occasion for it. 

Heb., besides his sales by the fathers, i.e., of 
that which came to him by his fathers, or, 
according to his fathers, or, his father’s 
house ; and these words may be joined, not 
with the word immediately foregoing, but 
with the former part of the verse, the next 
word coming in by a kind of parenthesis, in 
this manner and order, Besides that which 
cometh by the sale of their goods, they shall 
have like portions to eat to what their 
brethren have, each-of them eating accord- 
ing to his father’s house, i.e., a Gershonite 

shall eat with his brethren the.Gershonites 
who are then ministering, and a Merarite 
with the Merarites, &c., and so there shall 

be no disturbance nor change in the ap- 
pointed courses by their accession to the 
number. 

Bp. Patrick.—8 They shall have like por- 
tions to eat.| This shows that he is speak- 
ing of the priests; for the Levites did not 
eat of the holy things offered at the altar: 
and the meaning is, that the rest .of the 
priests who waited there, should allow him 

the same portion which they themselves had 
in the sacrifices. 

Beside that which cometh of the sale of 
his patrimony. | Which was to remain proper 

‘to himself, and not be divided with other 

priests at Jerusalem (suppose) where he 
ministered. The Hebrew words are some- 
thing obscure, being ‘‘ besides his sales by, 
or unto, the fathers,’ that is, such.posses- 

sions as. their fathers purchased, and left to 
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them: for though the priests had no share 
in the land of Canaan given them at the 
division of it, yet they might purchase 
houses, and goods, and cattle; and some- 

times they purchased fields, as we read 
Abiathar had fields of his own at Anathoth, 
1 Kings ii. 26, and the prophet Jeremiah, 
who was a priest also, purchased a field of 

his uncle’s son, in his own town, Jer. xxxil. 

7, 8, &c. 

But the Jews make a quite different con- 
struction of these three verses, which they 
understand in this manner, that if any 

Levite (i. e., priest, for they only ministered 
before God) came up out of the city where 
he commonly resided, out of pure devotion 
to attend at the three solemn feasts, which 
were held at the place where the sanctuary 
was (where they were bound to wait only 
when their course came, but at these feasts 

might all come and minister in the sanc- 

tuary), his brethren, whose week it was then 
to attend, should both admit him to minister 

before God with them, and also give him an 

equal portion with themselves in the extra- 
ordinary sacrifices which were then offered 
at those festivals, except only those which 
were peculiarly assigned to them whose 
week of waiting at the altar it then was; 
who, by the ordinance of God, delivered to 
Moses and Aaron (who, they suppose, are 

here called the fathers), were to have the 
right shoulder of the peace-offerings. 

Lev. vii. 83, where it is said. “ He among 
the sons of Aaron that offereth the peace- 

offerings and the fat, shall have the right 

shoulder for his part; in which none other 
was to participate. But why this should be 
called the sales, I do not understand, unless 

we interpret it as Forsterus doth, vendztiones, 
i.e., res venditas a patribus, “things sold 
by the fathers,” that is, appropriated by 

them (to the particular priest that offered the 
sacrifice), as things sold are to those that 
buy them. 

Ged.—8 “Portion for portion he [Sam., 
LXX, Vulg.] shall eat with them; beside 
what cometh from the sale of his patrimony.” 
Beside what cometh, &c. His having a patri- 
mony of his own shall not prevent his re- 
ceiving an equal share in the sacrifice. 
Some Rabbins, however, after Onkelos, 

understand it in a different manner; and 
render, He shall have an equal portion with 
the other priests, exclusive of what may fall to 
himevery Sabbath, as the fathers have ordained. 

See | 
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Rosen.—8 %2% pra po, Portionem sicut 

portionem, sc. ceterorum comedent, i.e., 

zqualiter de portionibus comedent. Hie- 
ronymus: partem ciborum eandem accipiet 
quam et ceteri. Saadias: et dividant inter se 
portiones equales. Idem videntur LXX 
voluisse, qui pepida pepeperperny cbayerar 
reddiderunt. Max y v2 WW, preter 
venditiones suas super patres, sive per paires. 
In quibus interpretandis et vett. et recentt. 
dissentiunt. LXX, adj ris mpacews THs 
Kara THY Tatpiay, preter venditionem que est 
secundum familiam. Quod est obscurum. 

Hieronymus: excepto eo quod in urbe sua 
ex paterna ei successione debetur. Per 
D2, venditiones intellexit possessiones 
venales, que parentum fuerunt, ob idque et 
ab iis vendi poterant. Etsi enim fundos ad 
agriculturam, vineas, oliveta Levite non 

possiderent, habebant tamen urbes suas, in 
quibus domus possidere poterant, greges et 
armenta aliaque mobilia, itemque juxta 
urbem agros compascuos ad jumentorum 
pabula; quz omnia successione ad posteros 
transibant. Hine Abiathar Pontifex 1 Reg. 
ii. 26 agrum habuit proprium in urbe sacer- 
dotali Anathoth, et in eadem urbe Jeremias 

itidem sacerdos patruelis sui agrum emit, 

Jer. xxxii. 7 sqq. Videtur Hieronymus 
illam suam interpretationem a magistro suo 
Hebrzeo accepisse. Nam et R. Bechai, qui 
sub finem Seculi 13, Commentarium in 
Pentat., scripsit, sensum hujus vs. ait esse 

hune: quidquid sacerdotibus datum fuerit, 
divident inter se aequalibus portionibus, seu 
pelles victimarum sint, seu carnes, seu hirci 

piaculares, aut alia dona quzevis, excepto 

tamen eo, quod quis pro vendita avite 
heereditatis domo acceperit, secundum illam, 
que Lev. xxxv. 33, exstat, legem. Sane 

hic videtur esse simplicissimus sensus, quem 
et Fagius expressit his verbis: “‘ Hoc dicit, 

omnes Levitas, qui Hierosolymam veniant, 

et ibi ministrent Domino, ex equo parti- 
cipare posse omnibus portionibus, que ex 
oblationibus illis obveniebant; non autem 

teneri, ut alius cum alio dividat, et partiat 
ea bona, que a majoribus suis tanquam 
propria habebat.”’ 
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Au. Ver.—10 There shall not be found 

among you any one that maketh his son or 
his daughter to pass through the fire, or 
that useth divination, or an observer of 

times, or an enchanter, or a witch, 

11 Or a charmer, or a consulter with 

familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necro- 
mancer. 

12 For all that do these things are an 
abomination unto the Lorp: and because 
of these abominations the Lorp thy God 
doth drive them out from before thee. 

10 Pass through the fire. See notes on 
Lev. xviii. 21. 

That useth divination. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or that useth divination. ] 

Of which there were many sorts; and one 
was, by raking into the bowels of their 
sacrifices, particularly of human sacrifices ; 
by the observation of which they pretended 
to foretel things, as many authors testify. 
Yea, they offered little children on purpose, 
that thereby they might make their auguries, 
as the same Geusius hath observed in that 
book (cap. 21). Unto which, perhaps, there 
is a peculiar respect in this place; for I find 
most of the things here mentioned, joined 
in other places with ‘‘ making their children 
pass through the fire,”’ particularly 2 Kings 
ea, OF 2 Maryn, “seca Gs “acl ie 

prophet Ezekiel seems to intimate, that 
hereby they divined, when he charges the 
Israelites with this crime, xx. 26, 31. For 
he adds, ‘Shall I be inquired of by you, O 

house of Israel,’ who have inquired, that is, 
by making your children pass through the 
fire ? 

But it must be confessed, that the Hebrew 

words kosem kosemim (which we translate 
‘‘useth divination’’), are by many thought 
to have a peculiar respect unto such as used 
to divine by casting or drawing of lots. And 
the word, as our learned Dr. Castell observes, 
is so used in the Arabian language for ‘ dis- 

tribution of lots.” Which sort of divination 
was much in use among the Greeks and 
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Romans; and had been so, it is very likely, 
in more ancient times among the eastern 
nations: for nothing is more known than the 
Sortes Przenestinz and Pativinee among the 
Romans; and the Dodonez, and Dindy- 
menz and many others, among the Greeks, 
particularly that at Bura in Achaia, where 
there was a cave in which was the image of 
Hercules; before which they, who resorted 

thither to inquire directions in any case, or 
the success of any affair, used to fall down, 
and say their prayers, and after that to 
throw four dice upon the table, and by the 

letters or marks upon which they fell, the 
divination was made; as Pausanias describes 
it in his Achaica. In other places they 
used them in a different manner, and the 

ancient Arabians divined by arrows, as our 
famous Dr. Pocock has shown in his notes 
upon Gregor. Abulfaragus’s book, concerning 
the Original and Manners of the Arabians, 
p- 327, 328, &c., where he describes the 
manner of it, and shows that it was per- 

formed before some idol, and therefore was 
strictly forbidden, by Mahomet in his Al- 
coran, as a diabolical invention. In which 

he seems to have imitated Moses, who may 

be thought here to forbid such kind of divi- 
nation ; which was in use among the eastern 
people in the days of the prophet Ezekiel, 
xxi. 21, where we find the same word kosem, 
which that learned author thinks is illus- 
trated by that Arabian custom. 

Rosen.—o207 DOP, Divinans divinationes. 
Certum aliquod divinandi genus indicari 
videtur, sed quodnam? dissentiunt inter- 
pretes. Michaélis intelligit eum, que ex 
animalium exlis omnia captat, haruspicem. 
Sed is dicitur 7232 781, vid. e.c. Ez. xxi. 26. 
Dathius vertit, qui sortilegia exercet. Sed 
R. Bechai id divinatorum genus ait signi- 
ficari, qui prehenso manibus baculo con- 
jectant, agendumne sit aliquid, nec ne? Id 
divinationis genus nomine Greco vocatur 
BeXopayria (divinatio ex telis) s. paBdopnavria 
(divinatio ex virgis), ejusque mentio fit 
Ez. xxi. 26, ubi vid. not. Illud ipsum 

autem sortilegium apud Arabes quoque 
usitatum fuisse docet Pocockius in Specim. 
Histor. Arab., p. 316 et 328, edit. sec. Ut, 
cum aliquid obeundum sit magni momenti, 
tres sagittas includant vasculo, quarum uni 
inscriptum jussit me Dominus, alteri pro- 
hibuit me Dominus, tertia nulla nota fuerit 

insignita. Extrahentibus sagittas si occur- 
reret que juberet, rem agressos supersti- 
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tiosos; si qui que vetaret, quievisse; si 
dypdpparos, repetiisse, donec prodiret que 
vel interdiceret, vel preeciperet. Hujus 
sortilegii vestigium deprehendimus in ipsa 
radice DD2, que Arab. in conj. 10, notat : 
voluit, ut partitio fieret, suamque petiit por- 
tionem sagittarum jactu, quo uti Arabes 
solebant, ut Golius addit in Lex. Arab., 

p- 1905. 
An observer of times, or an enchanter. See 

notes on Lev. xix. 26. 
A witch. See notes on sorcerers, Exod. 

vine I. 
Ged., Booth.—A sorcerer. 

A charmer. 
Bp. Patrick.—There are various conjec- 

tures about the meaning of the Hebrew 
words chober chaber; which importing 
something of society or conjunction, some 
translate fortune-teller, who by the con- 
junction of the planets pretends to predict 
future things; others, one that hath society 

with evil spirits, which is mentioned after- 
ward in another word. Job Ludolphus seems 
to me to have given the plainest account of the 
words, which he translates congregans congre- 
gationem, ‘‘gathering together a company.” 
For it was an ancient way of enchantment, 
to bring various kinds of beasts into one 
place, which the rabbins distinguish inte 
the “ great congregation,” and the ‘little 
congregation: ”’ the great was, when they 
assembled together a great company of 
the larger sort of beasts; and the less, when 

they gathered together as great a company 
of the smaller, such as serpents, scorpions, 

and the like: but we cannot be certain of 
this; though Telezius tells us, it is in use 
at this day in the eastern countries. For 
so he describes the election of the king of 
Gingir, that he stood compassed about with 
lions, tigers, leopards, and dragons, which, 

by magical arts, were gathered together as 
his guard and courtiers (see Ludolphi Com- 
ment. in Hist. Ethiop., cap. 16, n. 116). 

But the common interpretation which the 
Jews give of chober chaber is, that he is one 
who uses strange words, which have no 

signification ; but he pretends are powerful 
to charm a serpent (for instance) that it 
shall not sting, or to preserve from any 
other harm. So Maimonides, in Avoda 

Zara, cap. 11. And to this sort of super- 
stition the world was so addicted, that this 

precept of Moses could not bring the Jews 
quite off from it; but, when they threw 
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away other charms, they used the words of 
Scripture instead of them, pretending, for 
instance, to cure wounds by reading that 
verse in the law, Exod. xv. 26, “I will put 
none of these diseases upon thee,” &c. So 

we find they themselves acknowledge in 
Sanhedrin, cap. ii., sect. 1. And Maimo- 

nides saith, in the forenamed treatise, this is 
forbidden by Moses in this place, as much 
as any other kind of charm; “for the 
words of the law are turned hereby to 
another use than God intended in them; 

which was not for healing the body, but 
curing the soul.”’ 
Gesen.— 1, _ pr. ligavit, colligavit (vic. 

21, No. I.), v. Pi. Inde 1) conjunzit. 
2) Vinwit, fascinavit, de arte quadam ma- 
gica, que nodis magicis ligandis exercetur, 
Gr. katadéw, karadeopos, cf. Germ. bannen = 
binden, et alia ligandi vee., que ad incan- 

tationem referuntur, ut Eth. AWZ: 

Deut. xvii. 11; Ps. lviii. 6 (de incantatione 
serpentum). 
Rosen.— 127 739,, Incantator, quem ita 

dictum Hebrei putant, quod carminibus 
consociaret seu congregaret serpentes, quia 

VT significat quoque soczare, quasi ejusmodi 
incantatores artem calluissent cogendorum 
in unum locum serpentum. Sic etiam 
Dathius: serpentum conjurator. Melius 
procul dubio confertur Arab. 433,  scivit, 

et -pap, sczens, peritus, ut sit idem re et 

significatione, quod 337, quod est a Y2, 
scivit. Nempe incantatores, harioli, quive 
alios superstitiosis artibus ludunt, plus aliis 

scire putantur, inde plerisque in linguis 
sapientes audiunt. Cf. ad Ps. liv. 6. 

A consulter with familiar spirits, or a 
wizard. See notes on Ley. xx. 6. 
Rosen.— 7) Ux ATA , Consulens pythones 

et fatidicos. 
12 Unto the Lonrp. 
Ged.—Unto the Lorp your Gop [Sam., 

LXX, Syr., both Arabs., Targ., ten Heb., 
five Chald. MSS. ]. 

Ver. 13. 5 

Dapes mm oy mina on 
mn /n 

Téetos €on evaytioy Kupiov TOU Beod cov. 

Au. Ver.—13 Thou shalt be perfect [or, 
upright, or, sincere] with the Lorp thy 
God. 

Thou shalt be perfect with. 
Ged.—Ye shall be entirely with. 
Bp. Patrick, Rosen.—To be “perfect with 
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the Lord;” is to have nothing to do with 
any other God, nor with the rites and cere- 
monies that were used in their worship: 
and therefore the LXX translate this word 
sometimes by dmAd@ (Job. xxii. 3), as well 
as by.reAewd@; for then they were perfect 
with God, when they kept his worship 
simple and pure, without the mixture of any 
foreign religion; which the whole context 
shows to be the sense, both in the words 
foregoing and following.—Bp. Patrick. 

Ver. 14. 
Au. Ver.—Observers of times, and diviners. 

See notes on xviii. 10. 

Ver. 15. 

a? SYD 6: ISD WE. 832 
PPYQwWA Ns PTS TIT 

mpopytny ek Tav ddeAPav gov, ws Epe, 
dvaoTnoet oou Kiptos 6 Oeds cov. 

axovoeo Oe. 
Au. Ver.—15 The Lorp thy God will 

raise up unto thee a Prophet from the midst 
of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me ; unto 

him ye shall hearken. 
Raise up unto thee a Prophet. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Jews commonly take 

these words to be a promise of a constant 
succession of prophets [so Rosen., Geddes], 

that should be among them, to preserve 
them from going to such diviners as were 
famous among their heathen neighbours ; 
and thus many Christian interpreters make 
out the connexion of these words with the 
foregoing. But though this may be allowed 
to be intimated, and this promise be ac- 
knowledged to be partly verified in those 
prophets which God raised up, from age to 
age, after Moses, for further knowledge of 
his will (as the promise of a Saviour was in 
part verified in those judges and kings by 
whom God delivered his people from their 
enemies), yet it is very evident that he 
speaks of a single prophet, more eminent 
than all the rest; and that these words, in 
their most literal sense, cannot belong to 
any other person but the Messiah. So that 
albeit the continuance of prophets among 
this people, was a means to prevent all 
occasions of consulting sorcerers or witches; 
yet the chief ground upon which Moses 
dissuades them from such practices, accord- 
ing to the literal connexion of these words 
with the foregoing, ‘the Lord thy God 

hath not suffered thee to do so,” 1.e., to 

> ~ 
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hearken unto observers of times and di- 
viners, was, the consideration of their late 
mighty deliverance by Moses; the excel- 
lency of their present law, which God had 
given them for their direction; and their 
expectation of a greater Lawgiver in future 
times, when the first covenant should wax 

old, and prophecy itself for a long time fail, 
as it did hefore the coming of this- great 
prophet, the Lord Christ. To this purpose 

Dr. Jackson, in his third book upon the 
Creed, ch. 21, parag. 19. 

Like unto me.| This shows he speaks of 
a single prophet, and not of a constant 
succession of prophets, there being none of 
them like to Moses, whom God himself dis- 

tinguished from them all (Numb. xii. 6—8). 
And accordingly that Divine writer, who 
added those verses which are at the end of 
this book (concerning the death of Moses), 
testifies that there never rose in Israel a 
prophet like to Moses (see Deut. xxxiv. 10). 
It is commonly thought to be done by Ezra, 
who hath effectually confuted all the con- 
ceits of R. Bechai, Aben Ezra, Abarbinel, 
and other Jewish doctors, who take either 
Joshua or Jeremiah to have been this pro- 
phet. If Joshua, as some fancy, added 

these words, then he excluded himself from 

being the person; nor did Joshua act as 

a prophet, but as a judge or governor: and 
Jeremiah is acknowledged by Abarbinel 
himself to be inferior to Isaiah; for though 

in his preface to his commentary upon Jere- 
miah, he mentions fourteen things wherein 
he was like unto Moses, and saith he pro- 

phesied just forty years, as Moses did; yet, 
in his commentary upon the lesser prophets, 
he prefers Isaiah before them all, and cen- 
sures the rudeness of Jeremiah’s language, 
in many things preferring Ezekiel to him. 
So little do these doctors agree in their 
interpretation of this prophecy, which can 
belong to none of their prophets which 
succeeded Moses (who were all much in- 
ferior to him), until He came, who perfectly 

resembled him, but was much superior to 

him (see ver. 18). And thus the ancient 
Jews understood this prophecy; for though 
Maimonides only saith, the Messiah should 

be endued with wisdom greater than Solo- 
mon’s, and should equal their master Moses, 
yet those before him proceeded a great deal 
further. This being a common saying 
among them, which Abarbinel himself re- 
members, in his commentary upon the small 

Au 
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prophets, ‘ He shall be exalted above Abra- 
ham, lifted up above Moses, and higher 
than the angels of the ministry.’’ Nor is 

the cabalistical observation mentioned in 
Baal-Hatturim to be quite neglected; which 
is, that this verse begins and ends with the 
letter nun, which is the numeral letter for 
jifty, importing, that to the prophet here | 
promised should be opened the. fifty gates 
of knowledge, forty-nine of which only 
were opened to Moses. And that this verse 
also consists of ten words, to signify that 
they were to obey this prophet no less than 
the ten commandments; which observation, 
it must be confessed, is weakly grounded, but 
contains a most illustrious truth, and shows 

that they believed Moses here speaks of the 
Messiah. 

Rosen.—15 2) FDP 822, Prophetam mei 
instar e medio tui ex fratribus tuis eacitabit 

tibi Jova Deus tuus; huic auscultate. Hoc 

dicit: si quid populus Hebrzeus, aut etiam 
privati adgredi cupiant, ne eant ad vici- 

narum gentium hariolos, ut eventum prius 

cognoscant; nam habebunt vates mei si- 

miles divinitus adflatos, quos consulant. 
Huc redit tota orationis series, remque non 

male expressit Jonathan: Quoniam populi 
isti, quos possessuri estis, prestigiis et divina- 
tionibus auscultant; vos autem similes eis 

non eritis, sed sacerdotes interrogabunt per 
Urim et Thummim et prophetam rectum 
dabit vobis Jova Deus vester. Sub 
igitur non est intelligendus unus aliquis 
propheta, ut Josua, uti Hebreorum plures, 
aut Messias, uti fere superioris etatis Chris- 
tiani interpretes voluerunt (coll. Act. iii, 22; 
vii. 87; Joa. vi. 14), sed prophetz in genere 

omnes indicantur, quos Deus sequentibus 
temporibus, voluntatis suze interpretes in 

terra Israelitarum sit constituturus. Est 
igitur in Hebrzo singularis positus pro 
plurali, cujusmodi enallages exempla obvia 
sunt ; aut 8°22 collective est sumendum. Hoe 
enim manifeste postulat nexus orationis. 
Monuerat ante Moses Israelitas, ut caverent, 
ne hariolos adirent, alia enim ratione Deum 

illis res occultas esse patefacturum. Que 

hee alia ratio futura sit, mox vs. 15—18 

explicatur, Si enim ipsam Dei vocem non 
amplius audituri essent, per ejusmodi inter- 
nuntios, qualis ipse Moses hucusque fuerit, 

Deum in posterum cum illis esse collocu- 
turum, iisque per omnia tempora Prophetas 
excitaturum. Qui hance pericopam de Messia 
agere statuunt preecipue urgent vocem 73122, 

| 
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mei similem, simulque provocant ad Deut. 
xxxiv. 10; coll. Num. xii. 6, 7, ubi Pro- 

phetam Mosi similem extitisse negatur. 
Hine sub 822 neminem alium posse intelligi 

quam Christum. Sed ad istam voculam 
illustrandam non omnia, quz in Mose re- 
periebantur, arcessi debent, nec comparatio 

ad omnia ejus officia omnesque virtutes 
'extendenda, sed restringenda omnino ad 
preecedens 822. Prophetam, inquit Moses, 
mihi similem, cui scilicet Deus eadem ratione 

ut mihi voluntatem suam patefaciat, quique 
eam ad vos referat, ut ego retuli, talem, 

inquam, prophetam, semper per futura tem- 
pora vobis excitabit Deus. Orationis seriei 
istam de Messia interpretationem prorsus 
repugnare, primo intuitu quisque intelligit. 
Quomodo enim hee cohererent: nolite 

hariolos adire—nam Deus vobis prophetam 
Messiam excitabit ? 

Ver, 19. 

Au. Ver—19 And it shall come to pass, 

that whosoever will not hearken unto my 

words which he will speak in my name, I 
will require z¢ of him. 

My words. 

Bp. Horsley—His [Sam., LXX, Vulg.] 
words. 

Cuar. XIX. 3—6. 

Au. Ver.—8 Thou shalt prepare thee a 
way, and divide the coasts of thy land, 
which the Lorp thy God giveth thee to 
inherit, into three parts, that every slayer 
may flee thither. 

4 And this és the case of the slayer, which 
shall flee thither, that he may live: Whoso 
killeth his neighbour ignorantly, whom he 
hated not in time past [ Heb., from yesterday, 
the third day] ; 

5 As when a man goeth into the wood 
with his neighbour to hew wood, and his 
hand fetcheth a stroke with the ax to cut 
down the tree, and the head [Heb., iron] 
slippeth from the helve [Heb., wood], and 

lighteth [Heb., findeth] upon his neighbour, 
that he die; he shall flee unto one of those 
cities, and live: 

6 Lest the avenger of the blood pursue 
the slayer, while his heart is hot, and over- 
take him, because the way is long and slay 
him [Heb., smite him in life]; whereas he 
was not worthy of death, inasmuch as he 

hated him not in time past [Heb., from 
yesterday, the third day]. 

Bp. Patrick.—It is evident that verse 6 is 
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to be connected with verse the third (the 
next two, ver. 4, 5, coming in as a par- 

enthesis, to show who should be preserved 
in these cities, and who not), being a reason 
why the cities of refuge should be placed at 
an equal distance in the several parts of the 
country, that the journey might not be too 
long to any of them, but a man might soon 
flee thither, before the avenger of blood 

could lay hold of him, 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 And if the Lorp thy God 
enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto 
thy fathers, and give thee all the land, 
which he promised to give unto thy fathers. 

Ged., Booth—8 And when Jehovah thy 
God hath enlarged thy boundaries, &c. 

Wier. li4: 

Au. Ver.—14 Thou shalt not remove thy 
neighbour’s landmark, which they of old 
time have set in thine inheritance, which 
thou shalt inherit in the land that the Lorn 
thy God giveth thee to possess it. 

They of old time. 
Booth.—Thy fathers. 
Rosen.— DW) 32 WR, Quem terminum 

posuerunt priores, majores. LXX, oi marépes 
oov. 

Ver. 16. 

ia OHV? WHE DAITD BAZ 
: 720 

eav O€ KataorH paptus adukos Kata avOpo- 
mov, KaTadéyev avtov aveBeray. 

Au. Ver.—16 If a false witness rise up 
against any man to testify against him that 
which is wrong (or, falling away }. 

To testify against him that which is wrong. 
Ged.—Accusing him of some trespass. 
Booth.—Yo testify against him some 

wrong. 
Pool, Patrick.—16 A_ single witness, 

though he speak truth, is not to be accepted 
for the condemnation of another man; but 
if he be convicted of false witness, this is 

sufficient for his own condemnation. 
Prof. Lee—mo, f. yr. WO. Turning 

aside (a) from God, rebellion, Deut. xii. 6; 
Is. 1. 5; xiv. 6, &c. (b) From the truth, 
falsehood, Deut. xix. 16. 

Rosen.— Si. surgat testis violentie, s. in- 
jurize in virum, si quis testimonium falsum in 
alium perhibuerit, quo innocens damnetur, 
Cf. xxiii. 1, ™ 42 ni293, dd respondendum 
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in eum recessionem, sc. a lege, si criminis 

aliquem postularit. 

Ver. 18. 

Au. Ver.—18 And the judges shall make 
diligent inquisition: and, behold, if the 
witness be a false witness, and hath testified 
falsely against his brother. 

Hath testified. 

ftosen.—_ 1, Respondit, interrogatus ju- 
dicibus. 

Cuap. XX. 1. 

du. Ver.—1 When thou goest out to 
battle against thine enemies, and_ seest 

horses and chariots, and a people more than 

thou, be not afraid of them: for the Lorp 

thy God zs with thee, which brought thee up 

out of the land of Egypt. 

And a people. 
The word and which our translators have 

placed in Italics, is found in Sam., LXX, 

Vulg., and Arab. 

Ver. 3. 
Au. Ver.—Ye approach. 
Ged., Booth—Ye are approaching. 

Ver. 4. 
Au. Ver.—4 For the Lorp your God is 

he that goeth with you, to fight for you 

against your enemies, to save you. 

To save you. 
Ged., Booth.—And [Sam., LXX, Syr., 

Arab. } to save you. 
Rosen.—odynx win), Victoriam vobis da- 

turus. 2 coll. Arab. YO) proprie significat 
amplus fuit, angustiz et rebus arctis op- 
positum. Hine 217 erit opem tulit, quasi 
dicas, dilatavit, ex angustia eduxit, et, ubi de 

bello sermo, victoriam dedit. 

Ver. 6. 

Nb) dob vee by wo 
, “Le 

a 95m 
\ , e w+ a > Le > 

kal tis 6 dvOpwmos datis eitevoey aumre- 
Ova, Kal ovK evppavOn €& avrov, x.7.d. 

Au. Ver—6 And what man ts he that 

hath planted a vineyard, and hath not yet 
eaten of it [Heb., made it common]? let 

him also go and return unto his house, lest 

he die in the battle, and another man eat 

of it. 

Eaten of it. 
Rosen.—Et nondum profanaverit eum, 1.e., 

fructus ejus in suum usum anne quinto non- 
dum colligere cceperit. Ita enim 557, quod 

alias est profanare, hoc loco, ut xxvill. 30, 
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et Jer. xxxi. 5, est vertendum; oppositum 
ei quod fructus vinez aut oliveti recens 
plantati primis quatuor annis tanquam sacri 
habebantur. Tribus enim primis annis eos 
non decerpere licebat, et quarto anno epulis 

sacrificalibus ad locum sacrum illi consumi 
debebant, quinto igitur demum anno ad 

usus profanos, i.e., communes, vulgares, 
adhiberi poterant. Cf. Lev. xix. 23.  Pro- 
movebat autem simul hee lex cum reliquis 
legibus annexis agriculturam et matrimonia. 

Cf. Mich. J. M,, p. iii., § 177. 

Ver. 8. 

: iaa%2 Nos aaycny Det 8) — 
— iva pr Seredvy Thy Kapdiay Tov adehpovd 

avTov, ®oTeEp 7) avTov. 
Au. Ver.—8 And the officers shall speak 

further unto the people, and they shall say, 
What man is there that is fearful and faint- 
hearted? let him go and return unto his 
house, lest his brethren’s heart faint [Heb., 
melt] as well as his heart. 

Lest his brethren’s heart faint as well as 
his heart. So Rosenmiiller and most com- 

mentators. 

Bp. Horsley.—Read, with Samaritan, 
LXX, and Vulgate, 0; ‘lest he make 
his brethren’s heart to faint like his own 

heart.” 
Rosen.—Ne liquescat cor fratrum ejus, 

h. e., ne aliorum quoque animos timidos 
efficiat suo exemplo. 0 est Niphal verbi 

ppm, cf. i. 28; Jos. ii. 11. ms hic nomina- 
tivo prefigitur, ut Num. xxvi. 55, ef. ad 

Bx. x. 8. 
Ver. 9. 

Sy nat? Exyebbo i732 7) 
2D wena misay ty amp) Dvn 

IT T a CT: Seay Uy ATT 

Kal €oTat Oray Tavo@vTa of ypappatets 
NaXodvres mpos Tov Nady, Kal KaTaTTHTOVTW 
dpxovras THs TTparLas mponyoupevovs TOU aod. 

Au. Ver.—9 And it shall be, when the 
officers have made an end of speaking unto 
the people, that they shall make captains of 
the armies to lead [Heb., to be in the head 
of the people] the people. 

They shall make captains of the armies. 

So Houbigant, Rosenmiiller. 
Ged., Booth.—Captains shall be appointed. 
Pool.—Ory rather, as the Hebrew hath it, 

they shall set or place the captains of the 
armies in the head or front of the people 
under their charge, that they may conduct 
and manage them, and by their example 
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encourage their soldiers. But itis not likely 
they had their captains to make or choose 
when they were just going to battle. 

Bp. Horsley.—9 Very strange! that they 
should have to appoint the leaders at the 
very eve of the battle, and that these in- 
ferior officers (DW) should have the 
appointment of the highest. The Vulgate 
gives a very different and consistent sense, 
which cannot, however, be brought out of: 
the Hebrew text as it now stands. ‘‘Cum- 

que siluerint duces exercitus et finem 
loquendi fecerint, wnus guisque swos ad bel- 
landum cuneos preparabit.” I guess this 
translator’s reading was thus, Msx22 "W175 

oT mx oor. “Then let the leaders of 
the armies marshal the people by their 
companies.’’ ‘per cohortes instruant,”’ 

or perhaps ‘‘manipulatim instruant.” 
Bp. Patrick.—9 This shows that what I 

noted, ver. 5, is true; that the foregoing 
proclamation was made before they marched 
forth to the war : for how should they march 
till there were captains chosen, to lead the 

several armies (as those companies into 
which they were divided, are called), which 

was not done till he had spoken all the fore- 
named things. And if we translate the 
words as they may be out of the Hebrew 
[they shall place or set captains of the hosts 
in the head, or the front, of the people], still 
it must be supposed, that this was done 

before they stirred a foot; for no order 
could be observed without leaders. 

Ver. 15. 

15 ott momoes mdoas Tas modes Tas 
pakpay ovaas cov odddpa, ovxi ex TeV TOAEwY 

Tay eOvav TovTov, 16 dy Kiptos 6 Oeds cou 

did@ai cor KAnpovopety THY ynv avT@Y, ov 
Cwypnoere may epurveor. 

Au. Ver.—15 Thus shalt thou do unto all 

the cities which are very far off from thee, 
which are not of the cities of these nations. 

Of these nations. 
Ged., Booth‘ — of these nations whose 

land Jehovah thy God giveth thee for an 
inheritance, thou shalt save alive nothing 

that breatheth.”” Although the addition in 
this verse, “whose land,” &c., be only in 
Sept. and Vulg., I have no doubt of its 
having originally stood in the text. The 
comma has been dropt out in transcribing, 
from its contiguity to the repetition in the 
beginning of the next verse. The same has 
happened to the copies of Sept., with re- 
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spect to the repetition; which is wanting in 
the Vatican, and some other MSS., as the 

preceding comma is wanting in Ald. Comp. 
and Alex.— Ged. 

Ver. 17. 
Au. Ver.—17 But thou shalt utterly de- 

stroy them; namely, the Hittites, and the 
Amorites, the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, 
the Hivites, and the Jebusites; as the Lorp 

thy God hath commanded thee. 
Kennicott follows the Sam. and LXX, 

which supply, and the Girgashites. 
Bp. Patrick.—In chapter vii. 1, he men- 

tions seven nations, though here are only 
six, the Girgashites being omitted. The 

reason of which Maimonides (in Hilcoth 
Melachim) thinks to be, that they upon the 
first summons of Joshua fled the country 
into Africa; and therefore are not named 
in Josh. ix. 1, 2, among those that “ ga- 
thered themselves together to fight against 
Israel.’’ But I take the true reason of this 
to be, that the Girgashites were a people 

mixed among the rest, and did not live in a 
separate part of the country by themselves: 
but that they opposed Joshua, as well as 
others, and were delivered into his hand, 

appears from Josh. xxiv. 11. 

Ver. 19, 20. 

mya covdy Sey magn 2 19 
mownesky “aiband by =rbat 

np oD 7a soy mab MEPS 
DIST op mdon 8 snk) ‘OS8n 
:aige2 2H ey mio yp. 
Donn a, 2 DITA YP P72 20 
sn ‘ab>>) rol)! mown opal saa 

mene 5 may my sr wis syndy 

oat Shae 
19 ea S€ mepixabions mept mow ptay 

jpepas mAclovs ekrodepnoar adtiy eis KaTd- 
AnWiv aitis, ovk eEodoOpetoers Ta Sevdpa 
aitis, ertBadeiv én’ aita aidnpov, GAN 7 a’ 
avtov ayn, adits dé ovK exkdpers. par) civ- 
Opwros To EtNov TO ev TH dyp@ ciaehOeww amo 
Tpocwmov gov eis tov xdpaxka; 20 adda 

EtNov 6 ericracar Gtt ov KapToBperdy €oTt, 
TovTo ON0Opevoers Kal exkdiets Kal oiKkodopn- 
cels Yapdkwow eri thy TOW, HTLS TrOLEL TPOS 
oe Toy TOAELOY, ews ay TmapadoOy. 

Au. Ver.—19 When thou shalt besiege a 
city along time, in making war against it 
to take it, thou shalt not destroy the trees 
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thereof by forcing an axe against them : 
for thou mayest eat of them, and thou shalt 

not cut them down (for the tree of the field 
is man’s life) [or, for, O man, the tree of the 
field is to be employed in the siege] to 
employ them [Heb., to go from before thee | 
in the siege : 

20 Only the trees which thou knowest 
that they be not trees for meat, thou shalt 

destroy and cut them down; and thou shalt 
build bulwarks against the city that maketh 
war with thee, until it be subdued [Heb., it 
come down]. 

Thou shalt not cut them down (for the tree 
of the field is man’s life) to employ them in 
the siege. So equivalently Frommann, 
Dathe, Rosenmiiller, Ged., Booth. ‘Thou 

shalt not cut them down to employ them in 
the siege; for the fruit-trees of the field 

were designed for the food of man.’’— Geddes. 
Dathe.—Eas ne succidite, ut illis ad ob- 

sidionem utamini: hominum enim usui a 
Deo destinatz sunt. 

Noldius.—Them ye shall not cut down. 
But man’s [i.e., every man’s] are the trees 
of the field; which may therefore be em- 

ployed by you in the siege. 
Bp. Horsley.—‘ For why? Is the tree 

of the field a man, that it go from thee into 

the besieged town?” or, ‘‘into the ram- 

parts?” See LXX, and Vulgate. 

Pool.—The trees thereof, to wit, the fruit 

trees, as appears from the following words ; 
which is to be understood of a general de- 
struction of them, not of the cutting down 

of some few of them, as the conveniency of 
the siege might require. Man’s life, i.¢., 

the sustenance or support of his life, as life 
is taken Deut. xxiv. 6. But this place may 
be otherwise translated, as it is in the 

margin of our English Bibles: For, O man, 
(the Hebrew letter he being here the note of 
a vocative case, as it is Psal. ix. 7,) the 

trce (or trees, the singular number for the 
plural, as is common) of the field is (or 
ought, as the Hebrew lamed is used Esth. 

ix. 1; Psal. Ixii. 10) to be employed in the 
siege; or, as it is in the Hebrew, ¢o go 
before thy face, i. e., to make fences for thy 
security, in the siege. The trees of the field : 
I here understand not its general significa- 
tion, of all trees, including fruit-bearing 
trees, as that phrase is commonly used, 
but in its more special and distinct significa~ 
tion, for unfruitful trees, as it is taken Isa. 
ly. 12; or such as grow only in open fields, 
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such as are elsewhere called the trees of the 
wood, 1 Chron. xvi. 33; Isa. vii. 2, or the 

trees of the forest, Cant. ii. 3; Isa. x. 19, 

which are opposed tothe trees of the gardens, 
Gen. iti. 2, 8; Eccl. ii. 5; Ezek. xxxi. 9); 

as the flower of the field, Psal. cili. 15; Isa. 
xl. 6, and the lilies of the field, Matt. vi. 28, 
are opposed to those that grow in gardens, 
and are preserved and cultivated by the 

gardener’s art and care. And s0 it is a very 
proper argument to dissuade from the de- 
stroying of fruit trees, because the wild and 
unfruitful trees were sufficient for the use of 
the siege. And this sense fitly agrees with 
the following words, where the concession or 

grant, which here is delivered in more 
ambiguous terms, of the tree of the field, is 

repeated and explained concerning the trees 
which thou knowest that they be not trees for 
meat. 

Bp. Patrick.—Ffor the tree of the field is 
man’s life.| The word life is not in the 
Hebrew text ; but we add it to make out the 
sense. In which we follow many good 
authors among the Jews, particularly Aben 
Ezra, who observes many such elliptical, 
i.e., concise forms of speech in Scripture. 
As in 1 Sam. xvi. 20, where an “ass of 

bread’’ is an ass loaded with bread. So 
here the tree is a man, i.e., the life or 

support of man. Just as (xxiv. 6) it is said, 
a man should not take the upper or nether 
millstone to pledge, ki nephesh hu, ‘‘ because 
it is his life,’ i.e., that whereby he gets his 
livelihood. But there are a great many 
who translate the words by way of interro- 
gation (and the Hebrew will bear it), and, 
joining them with those that follow, make 
this the sense, ‘‘Is the tree of the field a 

man, that it should come against thee in the 
siege?” So the Vulgar, the Greek, and the 
Arabie translation, and the Chaldee para- 

phrast, and Josephus, as Mr. Selden ob- 

serves (lib. vi. De Jure Nat. et Gent., cap. 
12), as much as to say, They need not fear 
any danger from the trees, as if they were 
soldiers that could fight against them. And 
if this sense do not seem dilute (as some 
have censured it), there is no need of ren- 

dering the words by way of interrogation, 
but only of repeating the word not out of 
the foregoing words, in this manner, ‘ Thou 

shalt not cut them down, for the tree of the 
field is not aman,” &c. Of this there are 

many examples, as Glassius and our Gat- 
aker have shown. And thus R. Beehai 
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among the Jews expounds these words; and 

the famous Abarbinel, who thus glosses 
upon them: ‘It is not decent to make war 
against trees, who have no hands to fight 
with thee, but against men only.” And this 
sense Grotius follows, lib. iii. De Jure Belli 
et Pacis, cap. 12, sect. 2, where he produces 

Philo for this opinion, and Josephus, who 
says, “If trees could speak, they would cry 
out that it was unjust, that they who were 
no cause of the war should suffer the mis- 
chiefs of it.’ And thus Onkelos translates 
these words, and those that follow, ‘“ For 

the tree of the field is not as a man, that it 

should come against thee in the siege ;” that 
is, they had no cause to fear trees, and 

therefore should not hurt them. But this is 
a reason against cutting down any trees 
whatsoever ; whereas Moses speaks only of 
fruit-trees. From whence Grotius thinks 
that saying of the Pythagoreans took its 
original, juepov dburov kat eyKapmoy, &c., 
“trees that do not grow wild, and bear 
fruit, ought not to be hurt, much less cut 
down.” And yet it seems to be more agree- 
able to the Hebrew words, than our mar- 

ginal translation, which makes this sense, 
‘That there are trees of the field sufficient 
to employ in the siege;” so that they need 
not cut down fruit-trees to carry it on. 

Rosen—19 Cum oppidum multis diebus 
obsidebis, ut id oppugnes et capias, non cor- 
rumpes agri ejus arbores, immissa in eas 
securi ; arbores intelligendz sunt frugifere, 
additur enim 528m 3232 °D, nam ex iis. ves- 

ceris, 1.e., earum fructibus. Hee ratio est, 

ob quam arboribus frugiferis parcendum 
fuit; quod, nimirum, plus sibi obsidentes 
nocuissent Israelites, quam obsessis hostibus, 
dum se fructibus arborum privarent. Sole- 
bant vero interdum arbores frugiferee etiam 
ab obsessoribus succidi, ut machine muris 
admoveri possint. P22) NI TWA yy DWT Dp 

‘za. In his verbis explicandis et vett. et 
recentt. haud parum laborarunt.  Plures 
ante Dix subaudiunt interrogationem, ut 
hoe modo interpretanda sint verba: num 
enim homo est arbor agri, ut veniat a con- 
spectu tuo in obsidione ? quasi Moses dicere 
voluerit, arbores non esse homines, neque 

militum vim habere, ut intra urbem se re- 
cipientes pugnare contra Israelitas valerent, 
nec adeo esse, quod in eas, tanquam in 
hostes, irruant, eosque succidendo disperdere 

conentur. In hune sensum LXX, py a@- 
Opwmos ro Evidov TO ev TH aypo, cioedOetv 
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and mpoowmov gov eis Tov xdpaxa; Nec 
aliter Hieronymus, nisi quod interrogationem 
negatione declaravit: Lignum est, et non 
homo, nec potest bellantium contra te nume- 

rum augere. Eodem modo Onkelos: guo- 
niam non est sicut homo arbor agri, ut veniat 
ante te in obsidionem. Sensus, quem Chal- 
dzeus spectavit, est hic: arbores se non 

coram obsessoribus, seu spectantibus lis, in 
urbem obsessam conjicere posse, contra eos 
pugnaturas. Ita Syrus: wé fugiat a con- 
spectu tuo in urbem obsessam. Clarius id ex- 
pressit Saadias: existimans apud te, quod 
arbores campi sint velut homo, qui se jam 
absconderit a conspectu tuo in obsidione, 1. e., 

in urbe obsessa. Quee interpretatio, quam- 
vis sit antiquissima, et quamplurimos ap- 
probatores invenerit, tamen merito repudia- 
tur, quod frigida nimis et jejuna, cur arbores 
fructiferee non excidendz sint, hc sit ratio, 
quia arbores illz non sint homines, adeoque 
Israelitis urbem obsessuris resistere non 
valeant. Nonne idem etiam de arboribus 
infructuosis dicendum? Alii 7 nomini O78 

premissum vocativum indicare existimant 
(ut Ps. ix. 7), sensumque loci hune in 
modum declarant: Nam, O homo, arbores 

agri, 1.e., sylvestres, adsunt, quibus ad ob- 
sidionem uli possis, machinas ex lis con- 
struendo, hinc non est, quod fructuosas ad 
usum huncce adhibeas. Ad verba: 777 yy 
“izpa *P2ED N22 que proprie sic vertenda 

volunt: arbor agri adjumento est tibi, wt 
veniat urbs coram te in obsidionem, comparant 
phrasin 2 Rep. xxiv« 103 xxv. 23) Jer: 
lii. 5 obviam, W292 VT NAM, venit urbs in 
obsidionem. Inistam tamen interpretationem 
Erh. Andr. Frommann in Opusec. Philologg., 
p- 169, vere monuit hzec : ‘‘ Atque 7 quidem 
interdum exclamandi vim habere certum est, 

sed, ut quisque per se intelligit, non nisi in 
oratione concitata et affectu plena, cujus 
hic nullum plane indicium est. Deinde 
frustra sumitur, TIT yy, arbores sylvestres 
denotare, et a fructuosis paullo ante com- 

memoratis distinguendas esse; vide in con- 

trariam partem ista loca: Lev. xxvi. 4, j¥) 

mp Aw, et Ez. xxxiii. 27, TT yy yon 
m2. Denique cuivis contextum inspicienti 
patet, quod his verbis Mosen dicere voluisse 
illi interpretes arbitrantur, id demum vs. 20 
plane et perspicue ab eo precipi; ut hine 
otiosa unius ejusdemque repetitio assumenda 
esset.”” Alias hujus loci interpretationes 
minus probandas attulit solidisque argu- 
mentis refutavit Frommann 1,1. Ipse vero 
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verba hujus vs. tria postrema W293 9220 N22 
conjungit cum superioribus N27 8? in&, ut 
sensus sit: eas ne suceidite, ut illis ad ob- 

sidionem utamini: arbores enim hebraice 
ante nos in obsidionem venire dicuntur, cum 

ad eam instruendam a nobis adhibentur. 
Verba media vero: #0 FY OWT 2 uncinis 
includenda, atque a reliquo contextu sepa- 
randa censet, ita vertenda: nam hominis, 

i.e., hominis usui destinata est arbor agri, 
subaudito ante DIN signo dativi, >, quod 
haud raro omittitur. Eadem loquendi forma 
Coh. xii. 18: DINTD mM, hoe omni homini 
convenit; et Ez. xii. 10: 730 Nwan x wrT, 
Principis s. principi est hoc oraculum. Quam 
interpretationem et Dathius sequutus est, et 

in qua nos quoque acquiescimus. 
20 Build bulwarks. 
Ged.—Make sieging-engines. 
Rosen.—V22 , Obsidio, i.e., machine ad 

obsidionem. AN WwW, Donec descendet ea, 
se. urbs, intelligendum hoe de muris caden- 
tibus, donec eam urbem expugnaveritis. 

Cuap. XXI. 2. 

Au. Ver.—2 Then thy elders and thy 
judges shall come forth, and they shall mea- 
sure unto the cities which are round about 
him that is slain. 

Judges. So the Heb. 
Houbigant.—TLw) , et Judices tui. Non 

temnenda scriptio Samaritanorum J720), ef 
presides tui, quoniam eo in negotio nihil 
erat, quod dijudicaretur. Unum munus erat 
senum ac Presidum, aut vero Judicum, 
metiri solum a czedis loco ad urbes proximas, 
vel testes esse factee mensure. 

Ver. 4. 

“ms mea de Sapr stony 
TANS WA TNS PODS Tay; 
MoayaAS ow-apsyy yar bo 4s 

CGP eo uu - AT; oa br inet TS J: 

O03 
kal karaBiBaoovow 7 yepovoia THs Toews 

exelyns Sdpadwy eis hdpayya tpaxeiav, Aris 
ovK Elpyaorat ovde OTEpETat, KaL VvEevpoKOTN- 
covet THY Odparw ev 7H bdpayye. 

Au. Ver.—4 And the elders of that city 
shall bring down the heifer unto a rough 
valley, which is neither eared nor sown, and 
shall strike off the heifer’s neck there in the 
valley. 

Into a rough valley. 
Valley. See notes on Numb. xxiv. 26. 

=a | 

ies cls 
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Gesen., Rosen., Ged., Booth.—To an 

everflowing torrent, which cannot be ploughed 
nor sown. 
jx om. The Vulg. renders, vallem asperam 

atque saxosam. I have no doubt of jms m7 
being here a brook that never dries, torrens 

perennis, and consequently cannot be la- 
boured. See the Arab. }>, and its deriva- 
tives: or Michaélis’s Suppl. ad Lex. Heb.— 
Ged. 

Prof. Lee-Ys 9, an irresistible stream 
or torrent, not perpetual, for these were oc- 
casionally dried up, Deut. xxi. 4; Ps. Ixxiv. 
15; Amos v. 24. 

Gesen.—}0'8 et JO (pro J cum Aleph 
prosthetico, a rad. }@ perennis fuit) Adj. 1) 

perennis, maxime de aqua. [DX M2, rivus 
perennis, perpetuo fluens. Deut. xxi. 4; 
Am. v. 24, et omisso 972 1 Reg. viii. 2: 7 
DINNT, mensis rivorum perennium (alibi 
Tisri), qui anni Hebrezi septimus est, a 
novilunio Octobris usque ad novilunium 
Novembris. 

Bp. Patrick.—Unto a rough valley.] The 
Hebrew word nachal signifies both a valley 
and a torrent. The LXX, Josephus, and 
the Vulgar, understand it as we do; and 
the following words favour this interpreta- 
tion. But the Talmudists, and the rabbins 

who generally follow them, take it to signify 
a torrent, which is the sense of Maimonides 

himself; and the next word, ethan (which 

we translate rough), they interpret a rapid 
torrent. Chaskuni thinks there is some 
reason for this in the sixth verse, where they 

are required to “wash their hands over the 
heifer’ in the water that is of the brook. 
I see nothing to hinder the putting both 
senses together, torrents being wont to run 

down violently from the mountains, through 
the valleys which lie beneath them, which 

is the cause that the same word signifies 
both. 

Which is neither eared. ] 
ploughed. 

Nor sown.] Being a stony, craggy ground, 
representing the horridness of the murder, 
and the cruelty and hardness of the man’s 
heart who committed it. They that follow 
the other interpretation of nachal, under- 
stood the foregoing words, asher lo jeabed 
bo, which we translate ‘‘ neither eared,” as 
if they signified the torrent did not serve to 
water the neighbouring ground: and these 
words to be meant of the soil which lay 
next to the torrent, in which nothing was 

Or rather, 
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sown. And, besides this variety, there are 
those who take e¢han not to signify either that 
which is hard or rapid, but the most fertile 
ground: so R. Bechai, and lately R. Jac. 
Abendana, in his marginal notes upon 

Michlal Jophi, where he gives this reason 
for it; that the inhabitants of each city 

might be the more careful to prevent such 
murders, being in danger otherwise to lose 
the best ground belonging to their inherit- 
ance. For the land where the body was 
found (if we may believe the Mischna) was 
never to be sown any more (see Sota, cap. 9, 
sect. 5). 

Rosen.—Vocibus }8 572 indicatur rivus 
seu torrens perennis, per totum annum fluens 

(collato Arab. j™, perpetuus fuit, perennis 

fuit et indesinens aqua, et JD8), perenniter 
jluens rivus), oppositus illis, qui per zestatem, 
maxime vero post eam, Octobri mense de- 
ficiunt. YI Ny) 12 Tayrk? Ws, Qui nec 

colitur nec seritur, qui numquam ita ex- 
siccatur, ut aliquo anni tempore coli possit. 
Impurum sanguinem hostiz pro cede ignoti 
oblatee asportare debebat rivus, ne quidquam 
ejus in terra heereret aut frugibus, quos ea 
effert. 022 Tuyirmy Dwapy), Decollabunt 
ibi vitulam in torrente, ministerio, ut videtur, 

sacerdotum, qui aderant; erat enim hee 
vitula instar victime piacularis. Ceterum 
ef. Mich. J. M,, p. vi., § 278. 

Ver. 5. 

Au. Ver.—5 And the priests the sons of 
Levi shall come near; for them the Lorp 

thy God hath chosen to minister unto him, 

and to bless in the name of the Lorn; and 
by their word [Heb., mouth] shall every 
controversy and every stroke be ¢ried. 

Pool.—Every controversy : not absolutely 
all manner of controversies that could pos- 
sibly arise, but every such controversy as 
might arise about the matter here spoken 
of; nothing being more usual than to under- 
stand universal expressions in a_ limited 
sense; and indeed this is limited and ex- 
plained by the following words, and every 
stroke, the particle and being put exposi- 
tively, of which instances have been for- 
merly given, i.e., every controversy which 
shall arise about any stroke, whether such a 
mortal stroke as is here spoken of, a murder, 

which may well be called a stroke, as to 
smite is oft used for to kill, as Gen. iv. 15; 

Ley. xxiv. 17, &c., or any other stroke or 

wound given by one man to another. 
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Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—Valley. See notes on ver. 4. 

Ver. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 Be merciful, O Lorp, unto thy 
people Israel, whom thou hast redeemed, and 
lay not innocent blood unto [Heb., in the 
midst] thy people of Israel’s charge. And 
the blood shall be forgiven them. 

And the blood shall be forgiven them. So 
Pool, Patrick, Rosenmiiller, and most com- 

mentators. 

Ged.—But of that blood let them be ac- 
quitted. 

Bp. Patrick.—The blood shall be forgiven 
them.] These are not the words of the 
priests, saith the Mischna, but the Holy 

Ghost pronounces, that when they ob- 

served these rites, the guilt should be re- 
moved from them; which, in some sort, 
would have lain upon them, if they had 
taken no notice of a murder committed so 

near to their city, nor made inquisition after 
it, and expressed their abhorrence of it. 

Meri: 

“hs AA ARS Tins ASAT 
STPIT|S AS Ay msn 

ar tke a . Mr: It: T 

Kal etod&ns avtiy evOoy eis Thy oikiay cov, 
kal Evpnoes THy Kearny aitys, Kal Trept- 
ovuxtets avTnDy. 

Au. Ver.—12 Then thou shalt bring her 
home to thine house; and she shall shave 
her head, and pare [or, suffer to grow] 
{Heb., make, or, dress] her nails. 

Pare her nails. So LXX, Vulg., Syr., 
Targ., R. Eliezer, Ged. 

Onk., both Arabs, Pers., Dathe, Rosen., 

Bp. Patrick.—Suffer her nails to grow. 
Pool.—Pare her nails. Either, 1. Totake 

off his affections from her by rendering her 
uncomely and deformed ; but then the last 
words must not be rendered shall pare her 
nails, but shall nourish them, or suffer them 
to grow, as the Chaldee, Arabic, and divers 

of the learned Jews and other interpreters 
render it. Or, 2. To express her sorrow 

for the loss of her father and mother, as it 
follows, ver. 13, it being the ancient custom 
of mourners in most nations to shave them- 
selves, and in some to pare their nails, in 
others to suffer them to grow. Or rather, 3. 
In token of her renouncing her heathenish 
idolatry and superstition, and of her becom- 
ing a new woman, and embracing the true 
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religion; which her captive condition and 
subjection to his will would make her in- 
clinable to do in profession. 

fTarmer.—Our translators appear to have 
been extremely uncertain about the sense of 
this passage, translating the clause “and 

pare her nails” in the text; and in the 
margin giving the clause a quite opposite 
sense, “suffer to grow.” So that, according 
to them, the words signify, that the captived 
woman should be obliged, in the case referred 
to by Moses, to pare her nails, or to suffer 
them to grow, but they could not tell which 

of these two contradictory things the Jewish 
legislator required ; and it should seem the 
Jewish doctors are, in like manner, divided 

in their opinion on this subject. To me it 
seems very plain, that it was not a manage- 
ment of affliction and mourning that was 
enjoined: such an interpretation agrees not 
with the putting off the raiment of her cap- 
tivity; but then I very much question, 
whether the paring her nails takes in the 
whole of the intention of Moses. The 
precept of the law was, that she should 
make her nails: so the Hebrew words lite- 
rally signify. Making her nails signifies, 
making her nails neat, beautifying them, 
making them agreeable to the sight, or 
something of that sort; dressing them is the 
word our translators have chosen, according 

to the margin. The 2 Sam. xix. 24, which 
the critics have cited on this occasion, plainly 
proves this: ‘ Mephibosheth, the son of 
Saul, came down to meet the king, and had 
neither made his feet, nor made his beard, 
nor washed his clothes, from the day the 
king departed, until the day he came again in 
peace.” It is the same word with that in 
the text, and our translators have rendered 
it in one clause dressed, as in the margin of 
Deut. xxi., ‘‘dressed his feet;’’ and in the 

other trimmed, ‘‘nor trimmed his beard.” 

Making the feet seems here to mean washing 
the feet, paring their nails, perhaps anointing 
or otherwise perfwming them, as he was a 
prince, see Luke vii. 46. As making his 
beard may mean combing, curling, perfuming 
it; everything, in a word, that those that 
were people of distinction, and in a state of 
joy were wont to do. Making her nails, 
undoubtedly means paring them; but it 
must mean too everything else relating to 
them, that was wont to be done for the 

beautifying them, or rendermg them beau- 
tiful. We have scarcely any notion of any-. 

aX 
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thing else but paring them; but the modern 
Eastern women have—they stain them with 
the leaves of an odoriferous plant, which 
they call Al-henna, of a red, or as others 
express it, a tawny saffron colour. The 
leaves are pulverized, and made into a paste 

with water: they bind this paste on the 
nails of their hands and feet, and keep it on 
all night. This gives them a deep yellow, 
which is greatly admired by the Eastern 
nations. The colour lasts for three or four 
weeks, before there is occasion to renew it. 

“The custom is so ancient in Aigypt, that I 
have seen the nails of mummies dyed in this 
manner.” It appears by this to be a very 
ancient practice, and since mummies were 
before the time of Moses this custom of 
dying the nails might be as ancient too; 
though we do not suppose the mummies 
Hasselquist saw, with their nails thus co- 
loured, were so old as his time. If it was 

practised in Egypt before the law was given, 
we may believe the Israelites adopted it, 
since it appears to be a most wniversal custom 
now in the Eastern countries: Dr. Shaw 
observing that all the African ladies that 
can purchase it, make use of it, reckoning 
it a great beauty; as we learn from 
Rauwolff it appears also to the Asiatic 
females. I cannot but think it most pro- 
bable then, that making the nails signifies 
tinging as well as paring them. Paring 
alone, one would imagine, too trifling a cir- 
cumstance to be intended here. No com- 
mentator, however, that I know of, has 

taken any notice of ornamenting the nails by 
colouring them. As for shaving the head, 
which is joined with making the nails, it was 
a rite of cleansing, as appears from Lev. 
xiv. 8, 9, and Numb. vi. 9; and used by 

those who, after having been in an afflicted 
and squalid state, appeared before persons to 
whom they desired to render themselves 
acceptable, and who were also wont to 

change their raiment on the same occasion, 
see Gen. xli. 14.—Harmer’s Observations, 

vol. ii., p. 361. : 
Dr, A. Clarke.—Pare her nails.| Heb., 

‘she shall make her nails.’ Now whether 
this signifies paring or letting them grow, is 
greatly doubted among learned men. Pos- 
sibly it means neither, but colouring the 
nails, staining them red with the hennah, 
which is much practised in India to the 
present day, and which was undoubtedly 
practised among the ancient Egyptians, as 
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is evident from the nails of mummies which 
are found thus stained. 

Rosen.—12 Radet (mulier) caput suum, 
eeesariem, quod luctus indicium, Lev. xxi. 5. 

Et faciet ungues swos, quam phrasin inter- 
pretum antiquiorum alii de unguibus nutri- 
endis, alii de illis resecandis intellexere. 
Onkelos et Saadias priori modo, LX X, Vul- 
gatus et Syrus posteriori. Prior tamen illa 
interpretatio videtur przferenda, quoniam 
mulier signa luctus edere debebat. 

Ver. 14. 

"ws Mon m2 saynians ee 

: PUY 

— ovk abernoets aitny, Sure érameivaoas 
avrTny. 

Au. Ver.—14 And it shall be, if thou 
have not delight in her, then thou shalt let 
her go whither she will; but thou shalt not 
sell her at all for money, thou shalt not 
make merchandise of her, because thou 

hast humbled her. 
Thou shalt not make merchandise of her. 
Rosen., Gesen., Ged., Booth.—Thou shalt 

not make a slave of her. 
Bp. Horsley.—Thou shalt not play the 

tyrant over her. 
Prof. Lee.—Hithp. avn7. vor Sam. ' 
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suljecit, Arab. 66, arctius colligavit ; 

eminuerunt homines; mersit. Treat as a 

slave, tyrannize over, Deut. xxi. 14; xxiv. 7. 
yvVn 

LXX, dOernoes. Syr. RLS: make mer- 

chandise. Al. non occ. 

Rosen.—Non habeas eam mancipii loco. 
Significatio verbi 1, quod preter hunc 
locum semel tantum, xxiv. 7, occurrit, re- 
petenda est ex Chald. et Arab. dialecto, ubi 
denotat servire. 

WersaloslGrali7e 

Au. Ver.—15 If a man have two wives, 
one beloved, and another hated, and they 
have borne him children, both the beloved 

and the hated; and if the firstborn son be 
her’s that was hated. 

Bp. Patrick.—Hated.] That is, less loved ; 
as the word hated sometimes signifies, Gen. 
xxix. 81; Matt. vi. 24. 

Ver. 17. 

Au. Ver.—The beginning of his strength. 
See notes on Gen. xlix. 3. 
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Ver. 20. 
° \ e. ir 

“aio Mra Tey prose vse) 

28257 Doss abba papi aaa mia 
kal €povat Tots avdpdot THs TéhEws avTaY, 6 

vids nua@v otros ameOei Kal épebiger, ovx 
brakover THs Pavns Huey, TvuLBooKoTay oi- 
voprvyet. 

Au. Ver—20 And they shall say unto 
the elders of his city, This our son is stub- 
born and rebellious, he will not obey our 
voice; he is a glutton, and a drunkard. 
A glutton. 
Prof. Lee.—°, in Kal non oce. 

Soir 

Part. 
v 

Hi. 1 luxurians, obscenus. 
oz 

Syr. 
Ge 

Arab. Jj, peccavit. Cogn. od» ab- 

jectus. Acting basely, with profligacy, ob- 
scenity. Synon. WO, Md, Deut. xxi. 20; 

with 835, Prov. xxili. 21; opp. ré WW, Jer. 
xv. 19; Prov. xxiii. 20. 09 Wwa2 %, de- 
based, of fleshly gratifications, obscenities. 
Comp. Ezek. xvi. 26; xxiii. 20; Prov. 
sequins (ff Ibemene V5 II 

Gesen.—% resp. nostris schiittern, schiit- 
teln, schiitten (vic. 52 et que ibi contulimus) 
1) concussit, quassavit, v. Niph. — 2) effudit, 

profudit saccum quasi excutiendo (ausschiitten, 
ausschiitteln). Part. %%, prodigus, Prov. 
xxii, 21; xxvins 73) Deut) xxi. 20) Prov: 

xxiii, 20. 
Rosen.—?%_ est homo facinorosus, vitiis 

deditus. 825, Hbriosus. Saadias: prodigus 
in illicitis. 

Ss 2 

Ver. 23. 

“ape veo AQ MeN? 
mids nbbpos san oie jaapn 

Ws TINTS NS Seen NO) 2A 
ST gea M2 12 7H OT 

ov KounOnoetas TO CHa avtov eml Tov 
EvNov, adda tapA Odyere avTdo ev TH Hpepa 
e€xeivn, OTe KekaTnpapevos Ud Oeod was Kpe- 
pdwevos emi EvAov. Kai ov pr puaveite 
THY iv, iy Kupios 6 Oeds cov didwai cou ev 

Khipe. 
Au. Ver.—23 His body shall not remain 

all night upon the tree, but thou shalt in 
any wise bury him that day; (for he that is 
hanged [Gal. iii. 13] ts accursed of God 
[Heb., the curse of God] ;) that thy land be 

not defiled, which the Lorp thy God giveth 
thee for an inheritance. 

Pool.—Is accursed of God, i.e., he is in a 
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singular manner cursed and punished by 
God’s appointment with a most shameful 
kind of punishment, as this was held among 
the Jews and all nations; and therefore 
this punishment may suffice for him, and 

there shall not be added to it that of 
lying unburied, which was another great 
calamity, Jer. xvi.4. And this curse is 
here appropriated to those that are hanged, 
partly because this punishment was inflicted 
only upon the most notorious and public 
offenders, and such as brought the curse of 
God upon the community, as Numb. xxv.4; 

2 Sam. xxi. 6; and principally to foresignify 

that Christ should undergo this execrable 
punishment, and be made a curse for us, 

Gal. iii. 13, which, though it was yet to 
come in respect to men, yet was present 

unto God, and in his eye at this time. And 
so this is delivered with respect unto Christ, 
as many other passages of Scripture mani- 
festly are. Be not defiled, to wit, morally ; 

either by inhumanity towards the dead; or 
rather by suffering the monument or me- 
morial of the man’s great wickedness, and 
of God’s curse, to remain public and visible 

a longer time than God would have it, 
whereas it should be put out of sight, and 
buried in oblivion. 

Bp. Patrick.—For he that is hanged is 
accursed of God.| The Jews interpret this 
clause, as if the meaning were, he was 
hanged ‘ because he blasphemed God.” So 
Onkelos himself, and the Samaritan versions, 

with those of the Spanish and Mauritanian 
Jews, as Selden observes, lib. ii. De Synedr., 
cap. 13, n. 4, and Hottinger in his Smegma 
Orientale, p. 96, 97. But though this be 
acommon opinion among the Hebrew doc- 
tors, yet the LXX have taken the sense 

right, “Ore Kexatnpapévos imd Ocod mas 
Kpeudpevos emt Evdov. ‘* Cursed of God is 
every one that is hanged on a tree.”” And 
so St. Paul, Gal. iii., with very little differ- 
ence. For they observed what those doctors 
did not, that Moses doth not here give a 
reason why the man was hanged up, but 
why he was to be taken down from the gallows. 
Now what consequence is there in this, 
“Let him be taken down and buried, be- 

cause he cursed God?” Every one sees that 
(though the word cursed should be taken in 
an active sense) this is not a right interpre- 
tation of these words: for though it had 
been good sense to have said, Let him be 
hanged, because he cursed God, yet not let 
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Now him be taken down for that reason. 

such persons are here said to be accursed of 
God, not because they were hanged up, but 

because of their sin, which deserved they 
should be thus exposed. So St. Jerome 

upon Gal. iii. 
pendet, sed ideo pendet quia maledictus : 
“he was not accursed because he was 

hanged, but he was therefore hanged be- 
cause he was accursed :’”’ hanging up being 
a token that the man had committed a horrid 
crime, whereby he had incwred the high 

displeasure of Almighty God. So that every 
one who saw him hang on that fashion was 

to think with himself, This man was under 
the curse of God, because of his sin; and 

unless he had undergone this curse, he could 

not have been buried, and put into the con- 

dition of other men. But when he had 
undergone it for his sin, then it had been sin 

in the people not to have taken him down, 
or prolonged his suspension longer than 
God imposed this curse upon him. And the 
land had been defiled, if, after this suffering 
which God had appointed, they had not 
buried him. To this purpose Abarbinel, 

who refutes several other accounts of this 

matter, particularly that of Sol. Jarchi, who 
thinks he was not to hang longer than till 

the evening, because it would have been a 
dishonour to the Sovereign of the world, 

after whose image man was made. This is 
followed by many, and even by Grotius 
himself, who gives no other reason of it, in 
his book De Jure Belli et Pacis, lib. ii., cap. 

19, sect. 4, But this is a reason, as Abar- 
binel notes, why he should not have been 
hanged up atall. It may be also usefully 
noted further, that they say in the tract 
called Sanhedrin, that not only the male- 
factor, but all the instruments of punish- 

ment were to be buried at the going down of 

the sun, Even the tree itself, upon which 

he was hanged was to be buried, “that no 

memory of so foul a thing might be left in 
the world ; nor any might say, Behold, this 
was the tree upon which such a one was 
hanged.” 

Lhat thy land be not defiled.| By the 
stench of the body, after it putrified, as the 
same Abarbinel expounds it, who observes, 

that the dead body of no creature corrupts 
and stinks sooner than that of a man, which 
is exceeding offensive to the living. For 
which cause, saith he, the book Siphri 
determines, not only that all malefactors 

Non ideo maledictus quia 
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should be buried as soon as the law here 
orders (that they might not imitate the 
manners of the Egyptians and Philistines, 

and such like people, who let bodies rot in 
the air after they were hanged up), but that 
every man should bury his dead the same 
day they died, or be deemed to have trans- 
gressed a negative precept; which may pass 
for a very good natural reason of it: but 
there is something more in it, respecting a 
legal pollution, under which their whole 
country lay, as long as an accursed thing 
hung openly among them ; just as all that 
entered into the tent where a dead body lay, 
and all that was in it, were made unclean by 
it (Numb. xix. 14, 15). Upon which score 
St. Paul might well apply this passage to 
Christ crucified for us, not only because he 
bare our sins, and was put to death, and 

exposed to such shame as these sinners were, 

who were accursed of God; but was also 

taken down in the evening, in token now 

the guilt was removed; as the curse upon 
the man that was hanged ended at the going 
down of the sun: and as the land of Israel 
was pure.and clean, after the dead body was 
taken down and buried, with the tree upon 
which it was hanged. Joh. Coch hath well 
explained this, in his notes upon the San- 
hedrin, cap. 6, sect. 5, whose sense in short 

is this: ‘As our blessed Saviour, while he 

hung upon the cross, was made a curse, and 
an execration; so, when, according to the 

law, he was taken down and buried, both 
he ceased to be a curse, and all they that 
are his.” 

Ken.—S. Paulus (Galat. ili. 13) Mosen 
citat ; dicens, scriptum esse (Deut. xxi. 23) 

emikatapatos «mas o Kpeapevos emt Evdov, 
nulla facta mentione vocis DX (Geos) nunc, 

et Hieronymi etate, Hebraico textui in- 
serte. In hance diversitatem Hieronymus 
ita animadvertit. |‘ Famosissima questio 
est; et nobis solet a Judzis pro infamia 
objici, quod Salvator noster sub Dei fuerit 
maledicto. Scire non possum, quare Apos- 
tolus vel subtraxerit aliquid, vel addiderit. 
Si semel auctoritatem LXX interpretum 
sequebatur; debuit, sicut ab illis editum 
est, et Dei nomen adjungere; sin vero, ut 

Hebrzeus ex Hebreis, id quod in sua lingua 
putabat esse verissimum; nec omnis nec in 
ligno quze in Hebrzo non habentur, (debuit) 
assumere. Ex quo mihi videtur, aut veteres 

Hebrzorum libros aliter habuisse, quam nunc 

habent: aut Apostolum sensum scripturarum 
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posuisse, non verba: aut, quod magis est 
zstimandum, post passionem Christi, et in 

Hebrzis et in nostris codicibus, ab aliquo 
Dei nomen appositum; ut infamiam nobis 
inureret, qui in Christum maledictum @ Deo 

credimus. Audaci itaque pede in hoc pro- 
cedo certamen, ut ad libros provocem— 
nullo loco scriptum, a Deo quemquam esse 
maledictum; et ubicunque maledictio poni- 
tur, nunquam Dei nomen adjunctum.” Ex 

hac prolixé memorabilique nota, qu mani- 
festam Hieronymi opinionem continet, de 
animo quo antiqui Rabbini affecti fuerint, 
tres deducam propositiones. 1. Si verbum 
pro Deus, quod Apostolus omittit, tune in 
Hebraico non adfuit; postea insertum fuit 

tum textui Hebraico tum versioni Greece : 
simili modo, quo negatio periit in utroque, 
ad Mic. v. 1; item Heb. et Gr. corrupti 
sunt in Psal. Ixviii. 19. 2. Si verbum com- 
mentitium est in Hebraico; necessario in- 

ductum est vertente seculo primo, prius- 
quam Syriaca facta est versio; nisi malis, 
Syrum hoc loco mendosum assimilatione 
redditum esse: quod etiam aliis factum est 
locis. 3. Si textus Heb. hane admiserit 
imsertionem, admisit etiam textus Samari- 
tanus : neque hic utriusque Pentateuchi in 
vitiis consensus aliis destituitur exemplis ; 
imprimis, contractione Chronologiz Ante- 
diluvianz ; que si facta est a Symmacho in 
codicibus Hebraicis, ab eodem fortasse 

(quippe Samaritano) facta fuit in Samari- 

tanis. 
Bp. Horsley.—Jerome thinks the text has 

been tampered with by the Jews; but his 
reasons for that suspicion seem insufficient. 

Cuar. XXII. 1. 

Diptos Ss spos aides Faok> 
ca one aebynm ony 

pi) adv Tov poaxov Tov adeApod Gov 7) TO 
mpéBarov avtod mAavapeva ev TH OOO UrepiOns 
aud, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver—1 Thou shalt not see thy 
brother’s ox or his sheep go astray, and hide 
thyself from them: thou shalt in any case 
bring them again unto thy brother. 

Or his sheep. 
Houb., Booth.—Or his sheep or any other 

of his cattle [Sam.]. vw. “Lege 11, ovem 
ejus, quam formam retinent Sam. Codices. 
Nam vw esse contra normam docent hod. 

ipsi Codices et in circulo superno, et in nota 
5 ad marginem posita, ut significent id non 
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alibi reperiri. Est verborum pati muta- 
tionem talem, non item nominum. Soli 
Samaritani addunt won 5) nx, et omne 
jumentum ejus, tam quia sic legunt, quam 
quia talis est legis indoles. Nominatur 
versu 3 bos et asinus ; ut non necesse esset 

heee addere hoc versu 1 Samaritanos, nisi 
quia hee legerent.’’— Houbigant. 

1, 3, 4, Hide thyself from them. 

Booth.—Neglect them. Heb., hide thy- 
self from or overlook them. 

Gesen.—v29 Hithp. se abscondit. Iob. 
vi. 16 de fluviis: 2D OW, in quos sese 
abscondit nix s. aqua nivalis verno tempore 
(2 h. 1. aecedendi potestatem habet, v. 
no. 1, b, a). Sq. J, avertit se ab aliqua 
re, ei se subtraxit. Deut. xxii. 1, 3, 4; 

Ps. lv. 2: naga Doynn se, noli te avertere a 

Jieseulivarits 

Ver 2: 
Au. Ver.—Until thy brother shall seek it. 
Ged.—Shall inquire after itof you [Sam. ]. 

Ver. 4. 

fletu meo. 

Au. Ver.—Ox. 

Booth.—Ox or any other of his cattle 

[Sam.]. See notes on verse 1. 

Ver. 9. 

Ban S22 es Sa 2 
nS Ty Ww Pay ea 

on 
ma pop 

ov KaTaoTrepets TOY aymedA@va dou Ovadopor, 
iva pn adycac6y TO yévynpa kal TO o7€éppya 6 
€av omeipns peta Tod yevynpatos TOU aptre- 
Aa@vos cov. 

Au. Ver.—9 Thou shalt not sow thy vine- 
yard with divers seeds: lest the fruit of thy 
seed [Heb., fulness of thy seed] which thou 
hast sown, and the fruit of thy vineyard, be 

defiled. 
Thy vineyard. 
Ged., Booth]. All the versions 

read as the text, except Syr. which has 
y22, thy tilled field. Did the translator 
read here, as in Lev. xix. 19, 71? or gave 
he to 01 a different meaning? One is apt 
to think that 72 and not D1, was in both 
places the original reading: for we sow a 
field, but plant a vineyard. Nor is the verb 

yw, to sow, anywhere else, I think, applied 
to a vineyard; but always the verb 20), fo 
plant. The best mode of reconciling all is 
to say, either that 012 is here, as well as in 
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some other places, to be taken in a general 
meaning, and denotes any fertile tilled field ; 
and is equivalent to 77 (see Rem. on 
Lev. ii. 14); or that the precept goes to forbid 
the sowing of seeds of any kind in a vine- 
yard, amongst the vines; and this, indeed, 
seems inferable from what follows: “lest ye 
profane the whole crop.”’ 
Rosen.—d 732 hic est ager cultus. Locus 

parall. Lev. xix. 19 habet Ww, vertit ita 
quoque Syrus. Vocem 072 hance significa- 
tionem hic habere, apparet etiam ex eo, 

quod vinea, uti vulgo 072 solent vertere, 

Hebreis non seri (P32 quod h. 1. legitur), 

sed plantari (px), cf. Gen. ix. 20) dicitur. 
With divers seeds, &c. 

Pool.—With divers seeds; either, 1. With 
divers kinds of seed mixed and sowed to- 
gether between the rows of vines in thy 
vineyard; which was forbidden to be done 
in the field, Lev. xix. 19, and here in the 

vineyard. Or, 2. With any kind of seed 
differing from that of the vine, which would 

produce either herbs, or corn, or fruit- 

bearing trees, whose fruit might be mingled 
with the fruit of the vines. Now this and 
the two following precepts, though in them- 
selves small and trivial, are given according 
to that time and state of the church, for 
documents or instructions in greater matters, 

and particularly to commend to them sim- 
plicity and sincerity in all their carriages 
towards God and men, and to forbid all 

mixture of their inventions with God’s in- 
stitutions, in doctrine or worship. The fruit 
of thy seed, Heb., the fulness of thy seed, 
i.e., that seed when it is ripe and full. See 
Exod. xxii. 29; Numb. xviii. 27. Defiled ; 
either, 1. Naturally corrupted or marred, 
whilst one seed draws away the fat and 
nourishment of the earth from the other, 
and so both are starved and spoiled. Or 
rather, 2. Legally and morally, as being 
prohibited by God’s law, and thereby made 
unclean; as, on the contrary, things are 
sanctified by God’s word allowing and ap- 
proving them, 1 Tim. iv. 5. Heb., be sanc- 
tified, or, be as a sanctified thing, by an 
ellipsis of the particle as, i.e., unlawful for 

the owner’s use, as things sanctified were. 
Or, sanctifying is put for polluting, by a 
figure called euphemismus, which is frequent 
in Scripture, as when blessing is put for 
cursing, as Job ii. 9, and in other authors, 

as when they use sacred for execrable. 
Booth.—Lest the crop of thy seed which 
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thou hast sown, and the increase of thy 
vineyards, become sacred. 

Rosen.—Ne devota sit plenitudo sementis, 
i.e., quidquid in agro aut vinea creverit; ne 
talis mixtura fructuum sancta fiat, i.e., ne 

sacro fisco addicatur proventus talis agri aut 
vinee. 

Niele: 
° c ° Ve 

Dawa mpe ip wabn xb 
: yarn 

Lh tet 

ovk evdvan KiBdndov, epia Kal Aivov ev TO 
auT®@. 

Au. Ver.—11 Thou shalt not wear a gar- 
ment of divers sorts, as of woollen and linen 

together. 

See notes on Lev. xix. 19. 

Vier. 12: 

mig22 VY ARTA OT 
i ATI IN WS ANDD 

OTPENTA TOLNTELS TEAUT@ ET TOY TETTApOY 
Kpacrédwy Tov TepiBodaiwy cov, & éay Tept- 
Barn ev avtois. 

Au. Ver.—12 Thou shalt make thee 
fringes [Numbers xy. 38] upon the four 
quarters [Heb., wings] of thy vesture, 
wherewith thou coverest thyself. 

Thou shalt make thee fringes, &c. 
Pool, Patrick, Rosen., Gesen. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘* Thou shalt make 
thee tassels, upon the four corners of thy 
covering, wherewith thou coverest thyself.”’ 
Covering, i.e., the blanket or coverlid of the 
bed. So Houbigant understands this text. 
It is quite different from the precept about 
fringes on the garments, Numb. xv. 38. 

Houb.—Lemniscos facies tibi ad quatuor 
oras tegminis tui. Hee aliis verbis inter- 
pretamur, quam iis, quibus utebamur ad 
Num. xv. 38, quia Hebraica verba alia et 
alia utrobique leguntur, ut facile credas, 
aliam nune rem imperari; et postquam 
vetitum fuit, allegorico sermone, ne viri ac 
mulieres contra natura usum commisce- 
antur, nune legem concludi precepto eo, ut 
quisque ad quatuor oras stragule, qua 
lectulus tegitur, addat lemniscos, quibus 
admoneatur de castitate nocte servanda, 
quia flagitia mox velita noctis sunt et tene- 
brarum. 

Ged., Booth.—12 Thou shalt make strings 
for [Geddes, affix tie-strings to] the four 
corners of thy bed-covering, with which thou 
coverest thyself. 

So 
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Tie-strings—D°1, or rather O'), as it 
is in fifteen MSS., by LXX very properly 
rendered orpemra, and by Vulg., funiculos. 

These strings or ribbons were, I conceive, to 
tie the coverlet to the bed-posts: which 
might be deemed the more necessary, as a 
whole family often slept in one chamber, on 
different beds, and these only covered with a 

single rug. See Harmer’s Observations.— 
Geddes. 

Gesen—?13 tantummodo in plur. D722, 

m. fila intorta, opus tortile, v. rad., No. I. 

(Chald. 8273, filum pee Syr. Pom, cin- 

cinni plexi, Arab. Mo > habena e loris 
Lor ’ 

plexa). Usurpatur 1) de peniculamentis 
(nz) ex lege in oris vestium faciendis, 
Deut. xxii. 12. 2) de corollis pensilibus 
(Festons) in capitulis columnarum, 1 Reg. 

vii. 17. 
gg Lee.—o713, m. pl. sing. non occ. 

2 PUG, 

ye. Wanpag  lennosus. Arab. O5d>> con- 

torsio. Plattings not unlike chain-work. So 
1 Kings vii. 17, nid Tyra OT, in con. 
with 7230. Comp. ‘Deut. xxii. 12. “Iterum 
non occ. Gesenius makes it equivalent to 
the French Feston : for which I can discover 
no good grounds. 

Rosen.—O73, funiculi, i.e., fimbria funi- 
culis (Franzen) constans, 1 Reg. vii. 17; 
Num. xv. 38. Jomwvn, Facere tibi licet. 
yo. Mma yy, In quatuor alis, sive 

extremitatibus vestimenti tui. Conf. Jes. 
xi. 12. Tunica Hebreorum videtur fuisse 
fissa a fronte et a tergo, unde nata quatuor 
extrema sive quatuor alz. 

Wier. Lg 

Sanh omay iby diy saAemam 
TTP mstana a3 alta tb 
STLab) mSniyn trea sn Moons 

ay 
viv obros emiriOnow ait mpopacioriKovs 

Aéyous, heyav. ovx evpnka TH Ouyarpt wou 
mapbema. Kaltadvra Ta mapOena THs Ovyarpés 
pov. kai avartvgovor 76 iparcov evaytiov Tis 
yepovalas THs Toews. 

Au. Ver——17 And, lo, he hath given 

oceasions of speech against her, saying, I 
found not thy daughter a maid; and yet 
these are the tokens of my daughter’s vir- 
ginity. And they shall spread the cloth 
before the elders of the city. 
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He hath given occasions of speech. 
Prof. Lee.—7P°Y, (a) Action. (b) An 

action : either, [1] A noble action, or [2] A 
wicked action. [2] Ezek. xx. 43; xxiv. 14; 
Zeph. iii. 11, &c. ona ney mo ow, as- 
cribed actions to her which have no existence 
except in his words, Deut. xxii. 14, 17. 

Shall spread the cloth before the elders of 
the city. 

Bp. Patrick.—Though such tokens of 
virginity, as are commonly understood by 
these words, might always be found in those 
countries (being very consonant to the opi- 

nion of the chiefest Arabian physicians, as 

Mr. Selden observes out of Avicenna, and 

of the Africans and other people at this day, 

as many authors testify, see Joh. Geusius 
De Victimis Humanis, par. i., cap. 9, and 
par. ii., cap. 2, and Wierus L. Medicarum 
Observationum, sect. De Hymene), espe- 
cially in such virgins as the Jews say were 
here meant, who were under thirteen years 
of age; and though all that some physicians 
and lawyers in these parts of the world have 
said to the contrary is of no consideration : 
yet there are weighty reasons to incline us 
to think, that no man of common sense 

would bring such an action against his wife, 
wherein he was sure to be cast, whether his 
cause was right or wrong, if these were the 
evidences whereby it was to be tried. For 
if he accused her falsely, he knew her 
friends were able to produce the sheet 
wherein they lay when they were married, 
with such tokens upon it as would disprove 
him, and render him guilty of defamation. 
And if he had a just ground to accuse her, 
because he knew they could produce no such 
tokens; yet this was no proof she had been 
vitiated since she was espoused to him; for 
she might have been corrupted before; and 
then he could not attain his end, which was 

to be rid of her, not by way of divorce (for 
then he must have given her a dowry, which 

he was desirous to save), but by having her 
put to death as an adulteress, which ver, 21 

shows to be the present case. Such evident 
reasons as these have constrained the Jews 
to understand these words, not according to 

the very letter of them, but figuratively, of 
such witnesses produced by her parents, as 
convinced the other of falsity so evi- 
dently, that they made it appear as plainly 
as a piece of cloth that is unfolded, and laid 
before men’s eyes to view it. And they 
think the Hebrew word simlah, which we 
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translate the cloth, favours this exposition ; 
for it never signifies a sheet, or linen cloth 
(which is wont to be called sadin, Judges 
xiv. 12; Prov. xxxi. 24), but such cloth as 
men’s garments are made of, which com- 
monly is woollen, not linen. And so it is 
used in this book, Deut. x. 18, and in this 
very chapter, ver. 5. So that the sense is, 
“They shall produce evident proofs, and 
lay them before the court, like a piece of 

cloth, which is spread for all that please to 
look upon it.” Whether this be the truth or 
not, I will not dispute, but refer the reader 
to Mr. Selden, lib. iii. Uxor. Hebr., cap. 1, 2. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—They shall spread the 
cloth, &c.| A usage of this kind argues a 
roughness of manners which would ill com- 
port with the refinement of European ideas 
on so delicate a subject. Attempts have 
been made to show that the law here is to be 
understood metaphorically ; but they so per- 
fectly fail to establish anything like pro- 
bability, that it would be wasting my own 

and my reader’s time to detail them. A 
custom similar to that above is observed 
among the Mohammedans to the present day. 

Cuar. XXIII. Au. Ver. 1; Heb. 2. 

mopy manda marae Savkd 
Ahearn: a: On wi Tate: aay 1 

imi One 
ovK eioehevoerar Odadias, ovde amroKeKop- 

pévos eis exkAnoiay Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—1 He that is wounded in the 

stones, or hath his privy member cut off, 
shall not enter into the congregation of the 
Lorp. 

Wounded, &c. 

Pool.—Heb., wounded by compression, or 
attrition, or contusion, to wit, of the stones, 

which was the course the Gentiles took with 
infants to make them eunuchs. 

Rosen.— TDD NMP 737 YD, Mutilus con- 
tritione aut abscissione testiculi. Videtur 
duplex fuisse ratio reddendi hominem gene- 
rationi ineptum, vel testiculorum contritione, 
vel eorum exsectione. Saltem hoc fiebat 
vervecibus, vid. Lev. xxii. 24. 

Shall not enter into the congregation of the 
Lord. 

Pool.—This phrase cannot be understood 
so that they might not come into the church, 
or holy assemblies, to worship God, to pray, 

or hear, &c., because proselytes of any 
nation, being admitted to common church 
privileges, no less than the Jews (as is evi- 

XXII. XXIII. 

dent from Exod. xii. 48; Lev. xxii. 18; 
Numb. ix. 14; xv. 15), it were absurd to 
think that any of the Israelites, for such a 
natural or involuntary defect, should be shut 
out from all God’s ordinances; nor so that 
they were to be put out of the muster-roll of 
God’s people, or to lose the privileges 
common to all Israelites, to wit, the benefit 
of the year of release or jubilee, which it 
is not probable the Israelites were to forfeit 
merely for this unculpable imperfection ; 
but either, 1. That they should not be 

incorporated into the body of Israel by 
marriage [so Bishop Patrick]; for so 
this phrase may seem to have been under- 
stood by the whole congregation of Israel, 
Neh. xiii. 1—3, 23—25; although at that 
time the government was in part in the 
hands of such persons as are here men- 
tioned, ver. 3, or of their children, seeing it 

is apparent from Ezra x. that many priests 
and Levites and other officers and rulers of 
Israel were married to strange women, whose 
issue are by this law excluded from all share 
in the government, and for that, among 

other reasons, Nehemiah separated them 

from Israel by virtue of the law here fol- 
lowing. Or, 2. That they should not be 
admitted to honours and offices either in the 
church or commonwealth of Israel; and so 

the congregation of the Lord doth not here 
signify, as commonly it doth, the body of 

the people, but the society of the elders or 
rulers of the people, who, as they represent 
the whole congregation, and act in their 
name, and for their service and good, so 

they are sometimes called by the name of 
the congregation, as Numb. xxxv. 12, 24, 
25; Josh. xx. 6, 9; 1 Kings vill. 5, com- 

pared with ver. I—3; and 1 Chron. xiii. 
1, 2, 4; xxix. 1, 10, 20, compared with 
1 Chron. xxvill. 1; xxix. 6; and of the con- 
gregation of God, as it isin the Hebrew of 
Psal. Ixxxii. 1. Howsoever, seeing they are 
oft called the congregation, they may very 
well be called in a special manner the con- 
gregation of the Lord, because they were 
appointed by God, and act in his name and 
stead, and for his work and service, and did 
also oft assemble near the tabernacle, where 
God was eminently present. Add to this, 
that the Hebrew word kahal generally sig- 
nifies a congregation or company of men met 
together ; and therefore this cannot so con- 
veniently be meant of all the body of the 
people, which could never meet in one 
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place, but of the chief rulers, which fre- 
quently did so. Nor is it strange that 
eunuchs are excluded from government, 

partly because such persons are commonly 
observed to want that courage which is 
necessary for a governor, Exod. xviil. 21; 
and partly because as such persons ordi- 
narily were despicable, so the office and 
authority in their hands was likely to be 
exposed to the same contempt. 

Bp. Patrick.—Shall not enter into the 
congregation.| The meaning of this law is, 
either to forbid the Israelites to marry with 
such persons, or not to admit them to bear 
any office in the Jewish commonwealth. 
The Hebrew doctors generally take it in the 
first sense; see Selden, De Jure Nat. et 
Gent., lib. v., cap. 16, and so do a great 

many among Christian writers. And there 
is an eminent example of the use of this 
phrase in this sense, Neh. xiii. 1—3. But 
some think it was superfiuous to forbid this, 

because none would marry with such persons 
as were incapable to perform the marriage 
duty ; and therefore they follow the second 
sense, it being certain that the Hebrew 

word kahal, congregation, signifies, in many 
places, not the whole body of the people of 
Israel, but the great assembly of elders, 
into which no such person was to be ad- 
mitted ; because they were unfit for govern- 
ment, eunuchs being observed generally to 
want courage. Thus Simeon De Muis, and 

others, who seem to have great reason on 
their side. Yet it is so plain that ‘the con- 
gregation of the Lord,” in the following 
part of this chapter, signifies the people of 
Israel, who might not marry with the 

persons mentioned, ver. 2, 3, 8, that I can- 
not but think it ought to be so interpreted 
here. For though such marriages were 
useless and unprofitable, as Maimonides 
speaks, yet they made a distinction between 
those who were made eunuchs by God (that 
is, born so) and those made by men: and 
this law, they say, is not to be understood 
of the former, but only of the latter. Some 

of which, it is certain, were left in such a 
condition, that they were desirous of mar- 
riage, as appears by the constitution of the 
Emperor Leo, who did not think it super- 

fluous to forbid marriage with them. For it 
appears by it, that some women choose such 

husbands. See also Ecclus. xxx. 20, but 
especially the book ascribed to St. Basil, De 
Vera Virginitate, tom. i., p. 719, &c. And 

on the other side, though they were unfit for 
marriage, yet it appears by many instances 
in history, that they were not unfit for 
government, nor wanted courage for the 
greatest undertakings. I need only refer the 
reader for this to Xenophon’s Cyropedia, 
lib. vii. 

They that follow allegorical senses free 
themselves from all these difficulties (see 
Filesacus, lib. i. Selectorum, pp. 169, 185). 
But one cannot think that Moses intended 
any of those things; though such pious use 
may be made of his words. 

Bp. Horsley.—1 Shall not enter into the 
congregation of the Lord. He could not be 
permitted to partake of the passover, or to 
make any offering, or enjoy any of the 
privileges civil or religious of a native Jew. 
This is certainly the true force of not being 
permitted to enter into the congregation of 
Jehovah here and in the two following 
verses, notwithstanding that the Jewish 
lawyers expounded the expression in a more 
confined sense. But such a person, I sup- 

pose, was admitted as a proselyte of the gate 
to pray in the outer court. 

Rosen.—WNon ingrediatur in coetum Jove, 
i.e., non habebitur Israelita, nee nomen 

ejus in censualibus libris scribetur. Ejus- 
modi homini non licebat ducere Israélitidem. 
“Tum demum peregrinus habebatur civis 
Hebrzeus, ut more Romano loquamur, cum 
Israélitidem duxerat, aut ei ducere licebat, 
non prius. Quare et Jonathan vertit: Non 

est idoneus, qui est castratus, et cui abscissus 
est nervus, ad ducendam wuxorem ex coctu 

Jove.’ —Cleric. 

Heb., Ver. 3; Au. Ver. 2. 

ma mim Onpp rma Sark s 
=< AT ~ re te IT ' 

Pim ape 12 Navep whby ay 
2 ovk eigedevoerat EK Tédpyns eis exxAnoiay 

Kupiov. 

Au. Ver.—2 A bastard shall not enter 
into the congregation of the Lorp; even to 
his tenth generation shall he not enter into 
the congregation of the Lorp. 

A basiard. 

Prof. Lee.~-W22, mase.—plur. non oce. 

Probably compd. of 4 -+ DY +79, vn, 
contr. wa. Of a foreign people: or, if the 
vowels of the last member are to be attended 
to, Wad, of a bordering, neighbouring, 
people : hence, not of true Hebrew descent: 
(a) A foreigner, or (b) Bastard. (a) Zech. 

4y¥ 
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ix. 6: (b), Deut.oxkii. 3. See) LXXX, al: 
non oce. _ No satisfactory etymology can be 
extracted from the sister dialects. 

Bp. Patrick.—A bastard.] The Hebrews 
do not understand by the word mamzxer, one 
that was begotten in simple fornication, out 
of the state of marriage, but one that was 
begotten of such persons as the law forbade 
them to marry, or lie withal, under pain of 

being cut off; viz., those mentioned in the 
eighteenth of Leviticus [so Bp. Horsley]. 
They only except this single case, if a man| 
lay with a menstruous woman, and begat a 
child of her at that time, it was not a 

mamzer. See Seld., lib. De Succession. in 

Bona Defunct., cap. 8, and lib. v. De Jure 

Nat. et Gent., cap. 16, and Wagenseil lately, 

in his very lear ned annotation upon Mischna 
Sote,, cap. 4, sect. 1, where he observes, out 
of a MS. fies he eae very precious (Etz- 
Hachajim in Hilcoth Nidda), that mamzer, 

whether male or female, was excluded from 

the congregation of the Lord. And they 
were mamzers who were born of any woman 
whom the law prohibited them te have 
knowledge of; whether it was by violence 

or by consent, by error or advisedly, it made 
no difference. 

Even to his tenth generalion shall he not 
enter into the congregation. That is, never, 
as the Hebrew doctors expound it. 

fosen.—3 W22 vulgo interpretantur spu- 
rium, ex scorto publico seu prostibulo 
natum, vel intelligitur, uti vult Clericus, 

natus ex illegitima uxore, qualis erat per- 
egrina mulier, quam Hebreus forte com- 

pressisset, nec tamen duxisset. Ex C. B. 

Michaélis sententia, relata ex ejus Annotatis 
MSS. a filio in Jure Mos., p. ii., p. 485 not., 

voce 99, h. 1. generatim designatur dd)o- 
yes, ut Zach. ix. 6, adeo ut Ammonite et 
Moabite vs. 4, species vel insignior sint 
zov Wo, vel plane rots O29 contra dis- 
tinguantur, utpote cognati Israelitis, posteris 
Abrahami, cujus nepotem ex fratre, Lotum, 

conditorem gentis habuerant. Sic igitur 
wo idem foret qui 33. ‘yy 17 03, Ne 

decima quidem ab eo elas, i.e., numquam, 
vs. 4, 7; Neh. xiii. 1. 

ane Ver. 4; Au. Ver. 

mim Ona vasina pinay oes 4 
orate 2 ae Had Spy 7 

SDpiv-Ty mim 
3 ovk eloehevoerar Appavitns kat MoaBirns 

els exkAynoiav kupiov, kat ews Sexdrns yeveds 

for ever—as the text here now affirms. 

tot Ae 
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ovK eivehevoerat eis exkAnolay Kupiov Kal €ws 
eis Tov aidva. 

Au. Ver.—3 An Ammonite or Moabite 
shall not enter into the congregation of the 
Lorp; even to their tenth generation shall 
they not enter into the congregation of the 
Lorp for ever. 

Enter into the congregation of the Lorv. 
See notes on verse 1. 

For ever. 

Pool.—For ever; so it seems to note the 
immutability and perpetuity of this law, that 

it should be inviolably observed in all suc- 
ceeding ages, and not dispensed with for 

any merit in the persons, or any pretence 
whatsoever. But why then should this 
clause be added only here, seeing the fore- 
going laws are as inviolable as this? It 
seems therefore to extend the duration of 
this exclusion of them from the congregation 
of the Lorp beyond what was said at first, and 

to be added by way of aggravation, even to 

their tenth generation shall they not enter— 
never enter, yea, even for ever, i.e., they shall 
as it is expressed, without any mention of the 
tenth generation, Neh. xiii.1, that they shall 
not come into the congregation of God for ever. 

Kennicott.—If an Ammonite or Moabite 
were not to enter into the congregation of 
the Lord, ¢i// the tenth generation; then 

they were to enter after the tenth genera- 
tion: and if so, then they were not excluded 

On 
the contrary, if they were not to enter for 

ever, the clause concerning the tenth gene- 
ration cannot here be genuine. ‘The solution 
seems to be this—that the seven words, 

expressing the tenth generation, are here 
taken in and improperly repeated from the 
verse preceding. And what is thus pro- 
bable from the context, is made certain 
from a MS. of undoubted authority, which 
was in use about 2,200 years ago. For 
Nehemiah says (xiii. 1): ‘On that day 
they read in the book of Moses; and 
therein was found written, that the Ammon- 

ite and the Moabite should not come into 
the congregation of God for ever.’’—For the 
preceding remarks on this verse, which are 
curious and decisive, the reader is indebted 
to a very learned and very worthy prelate, 
my friend, Bishop Barrington. 

Heb., Ver. 12; Au: Ver. 11 

mya VIN aque? my ae 
PARC Winey $2) wwe Na 
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11 kat €orar ro mpos éorépav hovoerat TO 
capa avtod vdaTt, Kat Seduxdtos HAlov eio- 
ehevioerat eis THY TapeeBoAry. 

Au. Ver—11 But it shall be, when 

evening cometh on [Heb., turneth toward], 
he shall wash himself with water: and when 
the sun is down, he shall come into the 
camp again. 

Ged., Booth—11 ‘ Until he have washed 

his body in water, and until the sun be set; | 

afterward he shall come into the camp,” 
following the Sam. which reads :— 

sy ePes Wha. vria. cs 5 
Jn SS sa. 7D OMS) wawn 

mn 

Heb., tee 14; LXX, Au. Ver. 

13 kal Ph aect €oTal wou emt THS wor 
ou, K.T.A. 

Au. 
paddle upon thy weapon, &c. 

Upon thy weapon. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “at thy girdle.’ 

LXX, Vulgate. 
Ged., Booth.—Among your weapons. 

que, Preter arma tua. 

Heb., Ver. 19; LXX, uk Ver. 18. 

253 yan mit aoe Rarrdd 19 

nayvin 2 ay3555 TON miny mz 

> Omaw~na Tots: mim 

’ 

18 ov mpoooigets ploBoua mopyns ovoe the 

Aaypa Kuvos eis TOY olkov KUpiov Tod Beov Gov 
Tpos Tacay evxnv, OTe Bd€Avypa KUpi@ TO 
Oe@ cov eati kai auddrepa. 

Au. Ver.—18 Thou shalt not bring the 
hire of a whore,. or the price of a dog, into 
the house of the Lorp thy God for any 
vow: for even both these are abomination 
unto the Lorp thy God. 

The price of a dog. 
Bp. Patrick.—There was a peculiar reason 

for this, besides the vileness of the creature 

(which Maimonides only mentions, More 
Nevochim, par. iii., cap. 46), which was, as 

Bochartus and some other great men think, 
because a dog was highly honoured among 
the Egyptians, from whom the Israelites 
were lately come. For the Nile was wont 

_to overflow and enrich their country at the 
rising of the dog-star, and a dog was the 
symbol of one of their principal deities, 
called Anubis, who was represented with a 

Ver—t%3 And thow shalt have a/| 
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head like that of a dog (see Hierozoicon, 
par. i., lib. ii., cap. 56, p. 690, &c.). If we 

can think this vile idolatry was so ancientas the 
days of Moses, which it is certain prevailed 
afterward, this may pass for a very likely 
reason why God would not accept so much 
as the price for which a dog was sold or 
exchanged; for so the LXX expound it: 
as, for example, if a man gave a lamb for a 
fine dog, God would not have that lamb 

offered at his altar; as Maimonides explains 

it. 
Pool.—The price of a dog: either, I. Pro- 

perly ; the dog being a vile and contemptible 
creature in those eastern parts, 1 Samuel 

Xvil. 43; xxiv. 14; 2 Sam. iii. 8; Eccles. 
ix. 4, and unclean by God’s designation, 
which yet should have been redeemed by 
virtue of that law, Numb. xviii. 15, had it 

not been for this prohibition. And this 
may be here prohibited, either, 1. That by 

this one instance, put for all others of the 

like kind, they might be taught not to offer 
to God what cost them nothing, or was 
worth nothing. Or, 2. To bring contempt 
upon the creature, which divers of the 
Gentiles offered up to their gods, and the 

Egyptians worshipped as gods. Or, 3. That 
by comparing whores and dogs together, and 
equalling the prices of them, he might ex- 
|pose whores to the highest disgrace and 
‘infamy. Or, II. Metaphorically [so Mi- 
chaélis, Hezel, Bp. Horsley, Rosenmiiller] ; 
as that word is oft used in Scripture, as 
1 Sam. xxiv. 14; Psal. xxii. 16, 20; Isa. 
Iva, 10, 4s Math. vai 6s. P hil. a7. 2: and 
particularly it is used for unclean or filthy 
persons, 2 Pet. ii. 22; Rev. xxii. 15. And 
this sense may seem most proper in this 
place, because it agrees with all the other 
expressions; and as the hire of a whore 

answers to the whore, ver. 17, so the price 
| of a dog may seem to answer to the sodomite, 
ver. 17, and so all concern the same thing, 

whereas the price of a dog, properly so 
called, may seem to be quite incongruous, 
and foreign to the place. It is true which is 
objected, that lawgivers use to deliver their 
laws in proper, and not in metaphorical 
terms, to prevent mistake and ambiguity ; 

but there seems to be no great danger of 
mistake here, where the metaphor is so 
clearly explained and determined by so many 
words joined with it. Both these, i.e., the 
whore aud the dog, and therefore the price 
of either of them cannot be acceptable. 
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And this may seem to favour the latter 
opinion, that the dog is here taken meta- 
phorically rather than properly, because 
there is no mention in the law (save in this 
place which is in question) of any abomin- 
ableness of a dog unto God, more than of 
an ass, or any other unclean creature ; but 
how abominable sodomites are to God is 
sufficiently evident from other scriptures, 
and from undeniable reasons. 

Rosen.—Pretium canis, i.e., quod datum 
est scorto masculo, sive puero meritorio pro 
nefario concubitu. Canis autem vocatur 
talis homo impurus, quod canes impudentia 

ac libidine emulatur. Tales et Apoc. 
xxii. 15 kvves vocantur. Constat autem, 

Phoenices mercedem usurze corporis sui Deo 
vovisse. Alii vocem 23 propria significa- 
tione sumunt, ut sensus sit, pretium ex ven-~ 

dito cane non inferendum esse in templum 
Jove. Sed priorem illam interpretationem 
postulat orationis filum. Nec intelligitur, 
quomodo cuipiam Hebraorum in mentem 
venire possit, pretium ex cane vendito 
templo consecrare, quum canes apud illaruam 
terrarum incolas inter abjectissima animalia 
habeantur, quz nemo facile emerit. 

(Cistps OUI Te. 

THE FIP TBR way mI. ma seme PPE TNwen SPos 
TOD AND map my and) 733 ane 
Mseye 4a. App!) Aha 
Pops ees? Mp mer pas 
my an2) fo why Ayabpa o moew ARE YN AQMP Te -? . . 5 j Wars why fay +2 Wy ipae 
Pardo 3 ms? 12 Amp Tws 
a> mobiiaviy piven bya 
awe soos me) Sb ni mann 
mim ap) xT mayines TST] 
mim) pis VISTAS honn XD 

: mbm TD ind ayy 
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1 cay O€ Tus AABy yuvaika, Kal cvvoiKnon 
avTh, Kat €oTat eay pa) evUpy xadpw evavTioy 

a 7 a n a 
avTov, Oru ebpev ev ait doXnpor mpaypa, Kal 
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eis Tas XElpas avTHs, Kal eEarrooTeNei avTIy ek 
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éoxaros, Kal ypayyn avtn BuBdiov amoaracion, 
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kat O@oet els Tas xElpas avTns, Kal eEaTrooTENEt 
avTny €k THS Oikias avTOD Kal aTrobavn 6 ayijp 
6 €oxatos, Os €haBev adriy EavT@ yvvaika, 
4 ot duvjcerat 6 avnp 6 mpdtepos 6 e€amro- 
oreiAas avriy émavactpeyvas haBey adrtny 
€avT® yuvaika, peta TO puavOnvar avTny, Ort 
BdeAvypa eorw evaytioy Kupiov Tov Beov cov, 
kal ov puaveire TH yy nv Kvptos 6 Oeds gov 
did@ai oor ev KANO. 

Au. Ver.—1 When a man hath taken a 
wife, and married her, and it come to pass 
that she find no favour in his eyes, because 

he hath found some uncleanness [Heb., 
matter of nakedness] in her: then let him 
write her a bill of divorcement [Heb., 
cutting off], and give it in her hand, and 

send her out of his house. 
2 And when she is departed out of his 

house, she may go and be another man’s 

wife. | 
3 And if the latter husband hate her, and 

write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth 
it in her hand, and sendeth her out of his 
house; orif the latter husband die, which 

took her ¢o be his wife; 
4 Her former husband, which sent her 

away, may not take her again to be his wife, 
after that she is defiled; for that 2s abomina- 
tion before the Lorp: and thou shalt not 
cause the land to sin, which the Lorp thy 
God giveth thee for an inheritance, 

1 And married her. 
Houb,, Ged., Booth—“And gone in to 

her [Sam.] as a husband.” Quod Sam. 
Codices addunt Tx x2), et intraverit ad eam, 
ante Myn, e¢ duxerit, scripturam similem 

exhibet ei, quam vidimus supra cap. xxi. 13. 

Veteres alterutram tantum habuére. ‘ Et 
Syrus quidem videtur legere, 7°X 8D; nam 
interpretatur, Tay JOIN, ef dormierit cum 
ea. Nimirum sie alibi passim exprimitur 
hominis cum muliere concubitus. Nec us- 
quam 1 habet significatum concubitus, et- 
si eum verbo v1 Lexicographi attribuunt. 
Nam id verbum apud sacros scriptores, de 
conjugibus dictum, notat potestatem in 
uxorem, jusque congressus, non ipsum con- 
gressum; quomodo et verbum Arabicum 
7D, quod Saadias hic usurpat, in quo verbo 
continentur matrimonium, vel matrimonii 

contractus, non ipse concubitus,’’—Houb. 

Some uncleanness. 
Ged.—Some defect. 
Pool.—Uncleanness ; Heb., nakedness, or 

shamefulness, or filthiness of a thing, i.e., 
some filthy or hateful thing, some loathsome 

. 
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distemper of body or quality of mind, not 

observed before marriage; or some light 
and unchaste carriage, as this or the like 
phrase commonly signifies, but not amount- 

ing to adultery, which was not punished 
with divorce, but with death. 

Rosen.—121 NYY, Fedum quid. Moses 
non definivit, queenam res iste foede aut 

inhonestz essent. Videtur autem per nhv 
121 intelligi quidquid tale est, ut ob id 
merito displiceat uxor marito, sive sint mali 

mores, ut pertinacia, inobedientia, dicacitas, 

furta; sive corporis defectus, qui antea 
laterent. Christus vero multa secula post 
maritorum jus in uxorum dimissione re- 

stringebat ad sopveiay, que sola legitima 
divortii caussa in posterum esse deberet ; 
Miatithe wv iaile, cia XIX. 

1, &c. And send her out of his house, &c. 

Pool.—This is not a command to divorce 

them, as some of the Jews understood it, 

nor an allowance and approbation, as plainly 
appears, not only from the New Testament, 

Matt. v. 31, 32; xix. 8, 9, but also from 
the Old Testament, Gen. ii. 24; Mal. ii. 16; 
but merely a permission or toleration of that 

practice for prevention of greater mischiefs 
and cruelties of that hard-hearted people 
towards their wives, and this only for a 

season, even until the time of reformation, as 
it is called Heb. ix. 10, i.e., till the coming 
of the Messias, when things were to return 

to their first institution and purest condition. 
The husband is not here commanded to put 
her away, but if he do put her away, he is com- 

manded to write and give her a bill of divorce- 
ment, before he send her out of his house. 

And though it be true, as our Saviour ob- 
serves, that Moses did suffer these divorces, 

to wit, without punishing them, which alsois 

here implied, yet it must be acknowledged, 
that if we consult the Hebrew words, those 
three first verses may seem to be only a sup- 
position, and the words rendered, then let him 
write her, in the Hebrew run thus, and hath 

written her, and so it follows, ver. 2, And she 

be departed out of his house, and be gone and 
become another man’s wife; then follows 
ver. 3, which even according to our trans- 

lation carries on the supposition, And if the 
latter husband hate her, &c. ‘Then follows 
the position or prohibition, ver. 4. 

Ged., Booth.—Delgado has well remarked, 
that ‘ the first three verses in this chapter 
contain a chain of successive events, finish- 
ing with the case in ver. 8; and ver. 4 
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expresses what will be the law in such a 
case.” 

Rosen.—ny3 12D A? 3nd), Ita ut ei scri- 
bat libellum repudii, ypapypareiov  dro- 
AVoews apud Josephum. Moses igitur di- 
vortii jus ex antiquo more apud Orientales 
populos ante ejus tempora receptum non tam 

sancit, quam potius justis limitibus circum- 
scribit. Divortium vero intelligitur non 
publica magistratuum, sed privata mariti 
auctoritate factum. — 4. Si hee omnia ita 
sunt ; non potest, etc, MTNDET WR, Siquidem 
polluta est. 207 compositum videtur ex 
Hiphil et Hithpael; cf. Gesenii Lehrgeb., 
p. 249. 

Verio. 

Au. Ver.—5 When a man hath taken a 
new wife, he shall not go out to war, 
neither shall he be charged with any busi- 
ness [Heb., not any thing shall pass upon 
him]: but he shall be free at home one year, 
and shall cheer up his wife which he hath 
taken. 

Bp. Patrick.—Neither be charged with 
any business.| No public employment was 
to be put upon him, which might occasion 
his absence from his wife; not so much as 

watching, or such-like. In the margin 
these words are translated, nor any thing 
pass upon him, that is, he shall not pay 
tribute. 

Ver. 6. 

Ee aa ey oa 
el 

OUK evexupacets UAV, OVOE ETLUvALOY, STE 
Wuxiy obros eveyupacer. 

Au. Ver——6 No man shall take the nether 
or the upper millstone to pledge: for he 
taketh a man’s life to pledge. 

The nether or the upper millstone. 
Rosen.—6 01, molam, sc. manuariam. 

Numerus dualis ponitur, quia mola ex duo- 
bus lapidibus constabat. 239, Imo ne metam 
quidem (ut Jud. ix. 53), quia neuter lapis 
sine altero ad moliendum sufficit. Sensus 
est : neque integram molam, neque dimidiam 
ejus partem, sine qua altera inutilis est, 
pignoris loco esse accipiendam. 

Prof. Lee—om, dual, m. 4 pair of 
millstones; a mill, Exod, xi. 5; Numb, 

S508) Deut, xv s6i;) Iss lv. 2's Jer; 
xxv. 10. 32), An upper millstone. 

Life. 
Ged., Booth., §c.—The means of life, 
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Vier. re 

sonra Sasa we, aba whi NED 
‘an Japan Jaap beh 

eay O€ ad@ eaanes KET TOV puxay eK 
Tov adeApav aitod Tay vidv “IopanA, kal 
KaTaduvacTevoas avTOV aTOO@Tal, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—i7 If aman be found stealing 
any of his brethren of the children of 
Israel, and maketh merchandise of him, or 
selleth him; then that thief shall die; and 
thou shalt put evil away from among you. 
And maketh merchandise of him, &c. See 

notes on xxi. 14. 
Bp. Horsley—Rather, ‘and overpower- 

eth him, and selleth him.”’ 
Ged., Booth—And hath enslaved him, or 

sold him. 
Gesen— 112» Hithp. pr. dominum se gessit, 

Sq. 2 servi 8. mancipil loco habuit aliq. 
Deut. xxi. 14; xxiv. 7. 

Ver. 8. 

THD “wb nypeocyae Ew 

Dyno DQNS Ap Tw [5 mbps 

an anen 
mpocexe oeavT@ ev 7) apy Tis Aempas. 

uddén ofddpa moreiy Kata mayTa TOY vopoY 
dv dy davayyeihwow vl oi iepeis of Acvirat, |S 
RemeNe 

Au. Ver.—8 Take heed in the plague of 
leprosy, that thou observe diligently, and do 
according to all that the priests the Levites 
shall teach you: as I commanded them, so 

ye shall observe to do. 
Rosen.—8 Custodi te in plaga lepre, rel. 

Sensus: in morbo lepre diligenter obser- 
vate omnia, qu sacerdotes vos docent. 

Vel: cave ne tale quid committas, unde 
lepra percutiaris, ut Mirjama (vs. 9); 
vero id tibi acciderit, observa, que te do- 

cuerint sacerdotes ex preeceptis Ley. xxiv. 

Ver. 13. 
° : ye 

mim p> API man yp — 
IT : Ser S 1 Sir lac ie : 

Spyies 
— kal €orar oot édenseoovyn evayTioy 

Kupiov Tov Oeov cov. 

Au. Ver.—13 In any case thou shalt 
deliver him the pledge again when the sun 
goeth down, that he may sleep in his own 
raiment, and bless thee: and it shall be 
righteousness unto thee before the Lorp thy 
God. 
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And it shall be righteousness, &c. 
Booth.—lt shall be accounted unto thee 

as an act of kindness. 
Pool.—Righteousness unto thee before the 

Lord, i.e., esteemed and accepted by God 
as a work of righteousness, or holiness, or 
goodness and mercy, which oft is called 
righteousness, as Psal. cxii. 9; Prov. x. 2; 

Dan. iv. 27. 
Bp. Patrick.—It shall be righteousness 

unto thee. Procure thee a blessing from 
God, who will esteem it an act of great 
mercy: which is often called by the name 
of righteousness in the holy books, Psalm 
exii. 9; Prov. x. 2, &c. Nay, such-like 

actions are properly called tzedekah, or 
righteousness, according to the opinion of 
Maimonides, who observes (More Nevo- 

chim, par. iii., cap. 53), that this word doth 
merely signify giving to every man his own. 
“For when a man pays the hireling his 
wages, or a debtor pays his creditor, that is 
not called tzedekah ; but what a man doth 

out of pure love to virtue and goodness (as 
when a man cures a poor wretch of his 
wounds), is properly called by that name. 
From whence it is said, concerning the 

restoring of a poor man’s pledge, ‘it shall 
be to thee for righteousness.’’’ That is, 
saith Dr. Hammond (in his Practical Cate- 
chism), that degree of merey which the 
law required of | every Jew, without which 
he could not be accounted righteous: but 
there was a degree of bounty beyond this, 
called chasidah, which was an excess of 

righteousness or goodness. 
Rosen —LXX PI reddunt édAenpoovwn. 

Id enim significat vox illa apud Arabes, 
Chaldzos et Judzeos recentiores. 

Ver. 17. 

mewn man Se) 

‘ meds 733 Sonn 
> > IP. oUK ekkALveis Kpiowy seen ay, kal aes 

xnpas. iparov 

sy Ei 5 

aT 

yoo kal ovK Eevexupamets 

xipas. 
Au. Ver.—i7 Thou shalt not pervert the 

judgement of the stranger, mor of the 
fatherless; nor take the widow’s raiment to 
pledge. 

Of the stranger (nor) of the fatherless. 
Bp. Horsley.— Of the stranger, the father- 

less, nor of the widow [LX X and two MSS. }. 
Ged.—17 ‘Ye shall not decline doing 

justice to the stranger, and to the orphan, 
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and to the widow: nor from the last shall 

ye take her garment, as a pledge.” ‘The 
present Heb. has no copulative before 
orphan, but reads thus: Dy 42, Thou 
shalt not decline doing justice to ‘He stranger 

orphan :’’ and what is more singular, this is 
also the reading of Sam. But most of the 
antient interpreters must have read D1, 
and this is still the reading of twelve oe 
Kennicott’s MSS. De Rossifound this same 
reading in seven MSS, of Onkelos, and in 

the printed edition of Sora, 1490. The 
other addition in this verse, ‘‘and to the 

widow,”’ I have inserted, in my version, on 

the authority of Sept. and two Heb. MSS. 

This was, at first, the reading of one of De 
Rossi’s copies of Onkelos: and by com- 
paring the precept with Exod. xxii. 21; Jer. 
xxll. 3; and Zach. vii. 10, onemust be con- 
vinced, I think, that this is no interpolation. 

Vier is. 22: 

Au. Ver—18 But thou shalt remember 

that thou wast a bondman in Egypt, and the 
Lorp thy God redeemed thee thence : there- 

fore I command thee to do this thing. 

22 And thou shalt remember that thou 

wast a bondman in the land of Egypt: 
therefore I command thee to do this thing. 

Therefore I command thee. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “Therefore I for- 
bid thee.” 

Cuar. XXV. 1—3. 

“oy awiaDT ONIN PZ ID MND 
PMIETTNS APT Eapewa eave 
JQ G8 Mae -: YWOOCAS Awan) 
mam wea Wem yes nian 
DYSN s $7aDR Savy vind 
Tbsby ind PDI] APOE sb 139) 

: pay [TOS Mopn MaIq mp 
1 eay de yevnra doriNay te dvaeoov av- 

> , A 

Opener, Kal mpoceOwow eis Kpiow, Kal 
, .¥ 

Kpivaot, Kal dikat@owor TO Oikatoy, Kat KaTa- 
=~ aD An oy) wed 3k 7 ey 

yvdou Tov aoeBovs, 2 Kai €orar €ay GEvos 7} 
cal cal Lal > \ Bcd a 

TAnyav 6 doeBav, Kableis avToy evaytt TOY 
4 

n > \ 

Kpitav, Kal paotiywcovol avtoy 
cal > ~ 

avuTav Kara my do<Berav avrod, 
evavTioy 
3 Kal 

apbue TecoapaKovTa Hagrvy@covcw avrov. 
ov mpoobizovew. eav O€ mpooOijs pacti- 
yaoar tmep Tatas Tas mAnyds Melovs, do- 
xnpovnoer 6 adeAds ov evavTioy cov. 

Au. Ver.—1 If there be a controversy 
between men, and they come unto judge- 
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ment, that the judges may judge them; then 
they shall justify the righteous, and con- 
demn the wicked. 

2 And it shall be, if the wicked man be 

worthy to be beaten, that the judge shall 
cause him to lie down, and to be beaten 
before his face, according to his fault, by a 
certain number. 

3 Forty stripes he may give him, and not 
exceed: lest, ?f he should exceed, and beat 

him above these with many stripes, then thy 
brother should seem vile unto thee. 

That the judges may judge them; 
they shall justify, &c. 

Booth.—Then shall the judges judge 
them ; and shall justify, &c. 

Be Hforsley.—1, &e. Better rendered in 
Queen Elizabeth’s Bible, “‘When there 

shall be strife between men, and they shall 

come into judgment, and sentence shall be 
given upon them, and the righteous shall be 
justified and the wicked condemned ; Then, 
if so be, the wicked ”— 

Ged.—1, 2, When two men, at variance, 

have appealed to the judges, and these have 
acquitted the innocent, and condemned the 
guilty; if the criminal be deemed worthy of 
flagellation, the judge shall cause him to be 
laid down, &c. 

2, 3, According to his fault, by a certain 

number. Korty stripes he may give him, and 
not exceed. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “according to his 
fault. To the number of forty stripes he 
may give him, [but] not exceed.” See LX X. 

3 Lest, S§c., thy brother seem vile unto 
thee. Equivalently Pool, Patrick, Rosen., 

Gesen., Lee. Ne vilis fiat frater tuus coram 
oculis tuts, i.e., ne minor illius cura et ratio 

habeatur, quam ut humanitas postulat, nec 
ut animal vile tractetur. Niphal verbi 
72 omnibus, quibus occurrit, locis, vile- 
scendi notionem obtinet.—Rosen. 

Ged., Booth.—* Lest thy brother should 
faint before thine eyes.’ Vulg. paraphrases 
the whole comma thus: ne fade laceratus 
ante oculos tuos abeat frater tuus. Onk. 
and Syr. retain the Hebrew word; Tharg., 
sam, be contemptible ; and so equivalently 
both Arabs, Pers., and Gr. Ven., which 

last has drysac@n. Michaélis rejects all 
these interpretations, and takes 9p in its 
common signification of wrere, correspond- 
ing with the Latin metaphor, wrere loris ; 
and Dathe thinks this a very ingenious and 
probable explanation. Ingenious it certainly 

then 
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is: but I cannot think it so probable. I see 
no reason to depart from the common 

derivation, although I think that the antients 
have much mistaken the meaning of 757). 

It can hardly mean here, to be dishonoured, 
or made contemptible: for, as Michaélis 
most justly observes, how could more than 
forty lashes make a criminal more con- 
temptible than forty? The end of the 
precept is evidently to prevent an excessive 
punishment, which might prove fatal to the 
life of the person. Without having re- 
course, then, to Michaélis’s metaphor, I 

find in 4p the true meaning of 757), which 

is here not éo be vilified, or seem vile ; but to 

be faint, languid, exhausted. Compare the 
Chaldee ‘pop, and the Syr. and Arab. %, 
and you will have little doubt, I think, that 
this is the true meaning of 7%} in this pas- 

sage.— Geddes. | 

Ver. 5. 

O79 Tos nda vind ova aw 

Mews TEAR? WPS TR 
mov Soo fay mt ees> mya 
TT iT Tuwite, AT ats pw Ga oS 

:mman med i> mobs 
UE ete: Ar : O) J ft Sins Seal 

eay b€ katrouaow adeddoi emt Td aiTo, Kah 
arobdyn els €& a’rav, oneppna S€ py G} avira, 
ovK oral H yuri) Tod TeOynKdTOs E&w avdpt pr 
eyyigovrt, 6 adeAdds Tov avdpos adbtis eto- 

eXevoeTar mpds avTny, Kal Anerar avTiy 
EavT@ yuvatka, Kal ovvoLKNoEL AUTH. 

Au. Ver.—5 if brethren dwell together, 
and one of them die, and have no child, the 
wife of the dead shall not marry without 

unto a stranger: her husband’s brother [or, 
next kinsman, Gen. xxxviii. 8; Ruth i. 12, 

13, and iii. 9] shall go in unto her, and take 
her to him to wife, and perform the duty of 

an husband’s brother unto her. 

Pool.— Dwell together ; either, 1. Strictly, 
in the same house or family; which is not 
probable. Or, 2. More largely, in the same 
town or city, or, at least, country [so Hou- 

bigant, Patrick, Rosenmiiller]. This is 
added for a relief of their consciences, that 
if the next brother had removed his habita- 

tion into remote parts, or were carried thither 

into captivity, which God foresaw would be 
their case, then the wife of the dead had 

her liberty to marry to the next kinsman 
that lived in the same place with her, One 
of them; either, 1. The first and eldest of 
them, as it was practised, Gen. xxxviil. 6, 
&e., and expounded, Matt. xxii. 25; one 
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being put for the first, as Gen. i. 5; i. 11; 
Hag. i. 1; Mark xvi. 2._ And the chief care 
was about the first-born, who were invested 
with singular privileges, and were types of 
Christ. Or, 2. Any of them, for the words 

are general, and so the practice may seem 
to have been, Ruth iii.; and the reason of 
the law may seem to be in a great measure 
the same, which was to keep up the dis- 

tinction, as of tribes and families, that so 

the Messias might be discovered by the 
family from which he was appointed to pro- 
ceed, so also of inheritances, which were 

divided among all the brethren, the first- 
born having only a double portion. Have 
no child, Heb., no son. But son is oft put 
for any child, male or female, both in Scrip- 

ture and other. authors; and therefore the 
Hebrew mo son is rendered no child here, as 

it is in effect, Matt. xxii. 24; Mark xii. 19; 
Luke xx. 28. And indeed this caution was 
not necessary when there was a daughter, 

whose child might be adopted into the name 
and family of its grandfather. Unto a 
stranger, i.e., to one of another family, as 
that word is oft used. Her husband’s 
brother shall go in unto her, except he was 

married himself, as may appear by other 
scriptures, and by the reason of the thing, 
and, as some add, from the phrase of 
dwelling together, to wit, in their father’s 
family. 

Shall go in unto her. 
Houb., Horsley—Shall_ go unto her. 

Veniet ad eam, seu illam conveniet, oblato 

el matrimonio, non autem ingredietur ad 
eam, quasi matrimonio jam facto; nam 
legitur 7Y non 7X et malé Sam. Codices 
mx. Nec tangitur usus matrimonii, nisi 

verbis sequentibus. Erat munus fratris, ut 
fratris mortui uxorem adiret, eique matri- 
monium offeret, tum quia sic lex imperabat, 

tum quia virorum est ambire uxores, non 
feminarum viros.—/Houbigant. 

Ver. 6. 

Au. Ver.—The firstborn [so the Heb. ]. 
Houb., Ged., Booth.—The firstborn son 

[Sam., Vulg.]. Non legunt W230 Greci 
Interpretes tantummodo j17, filium. Sed 
Sam. Codex utrumque, W237 734, filius 

primogenitus ; reliqui veteres tantum 2377, 
Spirat Mosis calamum, filiuvs primogenitus ; 
neque tamen tanti erat vocabulum ]37, ut id 
Samaritani adderent, nisi et legerent; et 
videtur }37 excidisse ob similitudinem litte- 
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rarum duarum 17, 

verba 727 et W230. 

Ver. 9. 

‘2 YIHB APY — 
TT: QT iNT. 

— kal éeunticeta Kata mpdc@moy avTov, 

K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—9 Then shall his brother’s wife 
come unto him in the presence of the elders, 
and loose his shoe from off his foot, and 
spit in his face, and shall answer and say, 
So shall it be done unto that man that wiil 
not build up his brother’s house. 

In his face. 

Ged., Booth.—In his presence. 
Rosen.—Exspuet in facie ejus, coram eo. 

Michaélis vero verbum 72 vertendum putat 

ex significatione Arab. PY, bilem in ipsum 
et maledicta evomere potest ; quod ex mori- 
bus Orientalium maximum dedecus fuisset, 

coram judicibus exspuere. 

Cuar. XXVI. 

MINT MEDD I einay An 
: lit: 

Tbs nim AWS aN Sam wwe 

“by Asbo swe aby 7) 3 
Iw TON mim 32? 73x Oyen 

: pw iow 

Kal An Wn amo THs amapxns TOY KapTOv TIS 
yns gov, fs KUpios 6 Oeds Gov Sidaai cot, Kal 
euBadeis eis kaptaddoy, Kal topevon eis Tov 

Térrov oy av exeEnrat KUptos 6 Oeds cov emt- 
kAnEnvat TO Cvowa avTov ekel. 

Au. Ver.—2 That thou shalt take of the 
first of all the fruit of the earth, which thou 
shalt bring of thy land that the Lorp thy 
God giveth thee, and shalt put 7 in a 
basket, and shalt go unto the place which 

the Lorp thy God shall choose to place his 
name there. 

Which thou shalt bring of thy land. 
Houb.—Quos tu ex agris tuis perceperis. 
Booth.—Which thy land produceth. 
Ged.—2 Ye shall take some of the first- 

fruits of every kind which the earth pro- 
duceth, on the land which the Lorn, &c. 

To place his name there. See notes on 
xii. 6. 

in quibus initium duo 

Ver. 3. 

>) Tee min? ofa oman — 
0) ‘nea 

— dvayyé\Xo onpepov Kupig TH Geo pov, 
Ore eioeAnArvOa, k.T.A. 
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Au. Ver.— And thou shalt go unto the 
priest that shall be in those days, and say 
unto him, I profess this day unto the Lorp 

thy God, that Iam come unto the country 
which the Lorp sware unto our fathers for 
to give us. 

Unto the Lord thy God. So all the ver- 
sions except LX X, and most commentators. 

Houb., Horsley. — Unto Jehovah my 
[LXX] God. 
Mendum 778 non gestabant in suis Codi- 

cibus Greci Interpretes utpote qui vertant 
T@ OE€@ pov, Deo meo, legantque TOR, quod 

omnino est legendum. Id mendum vetus 
esse liquet ex versionibus Chaldaica et Syri- 
aca. Sed ipsa ex vetustate mendi fons 
aperitur. Nam, cum olim non essent litterz 
finales, facillimum fuit, ut pro ‘2 78, quod 

scriptum legeretur, iteraretur per impru- 
dentiam littera 2 hoe modo, 2 278; cum 
presertim his in versibus szpe recurreret 
verbum ‘J, Mose populum alloquente. 
Ob eam vero ipsam caussam quod Moyses, 

ad populum sermonem habens dicat [7x, 

Deus tuus, convenit ut populus dicat ‘7x, 
Deo meo; minime vero ut idem populus 

sacerdoti dicat, Deo tuo, eo preesertim loco, 

ubi agitur, non sacerdos, sed ipse populus 
Deo suo gratias agens ob fruges, eo pro- 
vidente, natas et adultas, ex quibus pri- 
mitias offerre possit.—Houbigant. 

Ged.—There are, I doubt not, who will 

be of Houbigant’s opinion: but his rule of 
congruency is a precarious criterion; and as 
all the copies of both texts, and all the other 
antient versions down to Gr. Ven. inclusively 
read Px, I have adopted it in my trans- 
lation. 

Ver. 5. 

spats miny tas ATS) Ody 
RPh) piel ‘28 Tas YOON 

Kal amroxp.bets epet evaveTe Kupiou TOU Bees 

gov. Suplay dneBadev 6 matnp pov, Kal Kat- 
€Bn, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver—®5 And thou shalt speak and 
say before the Lorp thy God, A Syrian 
ready to perish was my father, and he went 
down into Egypt, and sojourned there with 
a few, and became there a nation, great, 
mighty, and populous. 

And shalt say. 
Rosen.—22), 

roganti sacerdoti. 
A Syrian ready to perish. 
Rosen., Ged., Booth—‘‘A wandering 

42, 

Respondebis prius inter- 
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Syrian.” Arameus errans, cum gregibus 

deserta pererrans, Nomas, erat pater meus 

et descendit in Atgyptum. Syrus_ gente, 
patria extorris, inter Cananitas pascua nullis 
certis sedibus pererrans. 738 non est ver- 

tendum perditus, vel periturus ; nam Abra- 
hamus, Isaacus, et Jacobus, qui hie sub 738 

intelliguntur, divites erant ac potentes; sed 
errans, ut Ps. cxix. 176.—Rosen. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—A Syrian ready to perish 
was my father.] This passage has been 
variously understood, both by the ancient ver- 

sions and by modern commentators. The 
Vulgate renders it thus : Syrus persequebatur 
patrem meum, “A Syrian persecuted my 
father.’”’ The Septuagint thus: Svptay are- 
Badev 6 matnp pou, ‘ My father abandoned 
Syria.” The Zargum thus: 8°21 78OK 
max m xx? Laban arammaah bea leobada 
yath abba, ‘‘ Laban the Syrian endeavoured 
to destroy my father.” The Syriac : “My 
father was led out of Syria into Egypt.” 
The Arabic: “Surely, Laban the Syrian 
had almost destroyed my father.” The 
Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel: ‘Our 
father Jacob went at first into Syria of 
Mesopotamia, and Laban sought to destroy 

him.” 
Father Houbigant dissents from all, and 

renders the original thus: Fames urgebat 
patrem meum, qui in Agyptum descendit, 
‘‘ Famine oppressed my father, who went 
down into Egypt.” This interpretation 
Houbigant gives the text, by taking the’, 

yod from the word "8, arammi, which 

signifies an Aramite or Syrian, and join- 
ing it to 7a", yeabud, the future for the 
perfect, which is common enough in He- 
brew, and which may signify constrained ; 
and seeking for the meaning of D5’, aram, 

in the Arabic a)! , arama, which signifies 

famine, dearth, &c., he thus makes out his 

version, and this version he defends at large 
in his notes. It is pretty evident, from the 

text, that by a Syrian we are to understand 
Jacob, so called from his long residence in 
Syria with his father-in-law Laban. And 
his being ready to perish may signify the 
hard usage and severe labour he had in 
Laban’s service, by which, as his health was 

much impaired, so his life might have often 
been in imminent danger, 

Vier ;—=9) 

Aim pia mes mines 17 
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“Bw, yatta nabb obs) a) 
: wbha yaw) PREWIA pA pn 
a nia oo w?paNT Tim) 18 
“iy qo2t “BIND nbsp ny 
by roy FAN} 19 Seniebe 
nya nbd ny swe Briscoe 
min wIP Dy ania) moyents 

Poa TBs TN 
17 rév Oedv ethou onpepoy eivai cov Gedy, Kat 

mopeverOar ev macats Tats dois avTov, Kal 

pudrdocecba ra Stka@para Kai Ta Kpipara, 
kal tmakovew THs ovis avtodv. 18 kat 
KUpios €lAaTd oe onpepov yeverOal oe avTa 
Nady meptovoroy, Kabarep eime chuAdrrety Tas 
évrohas aitov, 19 kal elval oe tmepava 

Tavrov Tav eOvav, ws emoinc€ oe dvopacToy 
kal Kavxnua Kai So£aaroy, eival oe ady ay.ov 
Kupi@ T@ Ged gov, Kabws ehadnoe. 

Au. Ver—1i7 Thou hast avouched the 
Lorp this day to be thy God, and to walk in 
his ways, and to keep his statutes, and his 
commandments, and his judgments, and to 

hearken unto his voice : 
18 And the Lorp hath avouched thee 

this day to be his peculiar people, as he hath 
promised thee, and that thow shouldest keep 

all his commandments ; 
19 And to make thee high above all 

nations which he hath made, in praise, and 
in name, and in honour; and that thou 

mayest be an holy people unto the Lorp thy 
God, as he hath spoken. 
16—19 Bp. Horsley supposes that the 

proper place for these verses is between 
verses 9 and 10 of chap. xxix. 

Rosen.—17, 18, In his vss. aliquam dif- 
ficultatem parit verbum VOX, quum enim 
hee forma (Hiphil) verbi V28 hie tantum- 
modo occurrat, de ea vertenda dissentiunt 

interpretes. Quidam vertunt: Vs.17 Aya87, 
fecisti dicere seu spondere dominum, ete. 
Vs. 18, Dominus yoxg, fecit dicere te, 
effecit, ut promiseris et spoponderis. Alii 
conferri volunt significationem /Ethiopicam 
verbi WON, scire, nosse, que intransitiva 
conjugatione sit, fecit scire, docuit, professus 

est. Verbum 728 apud Arabes est imperare, 

precipere, et in Conj. 4 imperium sive prin- 
cipatum alicui concedere. Wane notionem 
Dathius tribuit verbo vor et hinc vertit 

vs. 17. Jove hodie principatum concessisti, 
ut sit Deus tuus, ut ex voluntate ejus vitam 
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instituas, leges et precepta ejus serves eique 
in omnibus morem geras. Vs. 18.  Ideo 
etiam Jova tibihunchonorem sive principatum 
concedit, ut te populum suum esse declaret, 

quemadmodum tibi promisit, ut ejus precepta 
serves (coll. Deut. iv. 8). Vs.19. Ué te 
omnibus aliis gentibus a se conditis reddat 
superiorem, ut laude, honore et gloria floreas, 
ut sacer sis populus Jove Dei tui, quemad- 
modum promisit. Eundem in modum Saa- 
dias hune locum interpretatus est. Verum 
opus non videtur, significationem verbi W287 
ex alia lingua petere, quum illud commo- 
dissime verti possit asseverare, serio affir- 
mare; quod in linguis Orientalibus conju- 
gationes derivate primitivorum suorum sig- 
nificationes non semper transitivas faciunt, 

sed nonnumquam eas intendunt. 
18, 19, And that thou shouldest keep, &c. 
Ged., Booth—18 And that if thou wilt 

keep all his commandments, 19 Then he 

will place thee above all nations which he 
hath made, in praise, and in fame, and in 

honour; and that thou shalt be a holy peo- 
ple to Jehovah thy God, as he hath spoken. 

Cuarp. XXVII. 2. 

oebabals WPA Ws Dia min} 

72 303 pty Mims PIR ON 
pak mtn midta Day q> nap 

Ts : . ty Miare : ST Le 

> PW2 

kal €orae 7 dv nuepa SiaBnre Tov “lopdavnv 
eis THY ynv Hv KUptos 6 Beds gov dSiOwat aot, 
kal oTnoets TeavT@ AiOovs peyddovs Kai KoVLG- 
gets avtovs Kovia. 

Au. Ver.—2 And it shall be on the day 
when ye shall pass over Jordan unto the 
land which the Lorp thy God giveth thee, 
that thou shalt set thee up great stones, and 
plaister them with plaister. 

Plaister them with plaister. So Pool, 
Patrick, Rosen., Gesen., Lee. 

Rosen.—Obduces eos tectorio. 

Prof. Lee.—vv , m. Arab. Se » res, 

que parieti inducitur, ut lutum, eee res. 

Plastering ; any kind of plaster ; lime, Deut. 

xxvii. 2,4; Is. xxxiii. 12; Amos ii. 1. 
Bp. Patr me —Plaister them with plaister. | 

That being plain and smooth, they might 
write hat is here commanded upon wen 
which they could not do while they were 
rough and uneven. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘cement them 
with mortar.’’ See Houbigant. 
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Houb.—Quos cxmento stabilies. 
Ken.—This plaister has generally been 

understood, as meant to be laid over the 

stones, to give them smooth surfaces ; that 
so the law might be inscribed upon that 
plaister. But the very next words show, 
that the words were not to be inscribed upon 
it, i.e., the plaister; but upon them, i.e., 

the stones. Besides: if duration was not 
intended; the original tables were present, 

and might have been used for a single recital 
of the commandments on this extraordinary 
occasion. And if duration was intended ; 
covering the surfaces of the stones with 

plaister (notwithstanding what has been said 
of the tenacity of the ancient plaister) seems 
a method very unlikely to perpetuate the 
inscription: especially as the words are sup- 
posed to be inseribed, as soon as the plaister 
was laid on. The learned F. Houbigant 
thinks, that the words do not mean plaister 
for the surfaces, but cement for the sides of 

these stones; by which they were to be 
joined firmly together—czmentum, quo 
lapides monumenti, unus ad unum, firme 

cohererent. But, perhaps, the truth of the 
case is this. The letters on these stones 
were not to be sunk or hollowed out, but 

raised. in relievo, and the stone cut from 

around the letters. The plaister would be 
then of excellent use to fill up the interstices 

of the letters: and if the plaister was white 
between the letters of black marble; the 
words would appear (according to the com- 
mand, at ver. i as in 
Coverdale’s version (1535), manifestly and 
well. This hypethesis, of the letters being 

raised, may be strengthened by observing, 
that the Arabic inscriptions (perhaps all that 
are now extant) are in relievo. The two 
Arabic marbles, preserved in the University 
of Oxford, are proofs of this method of 

engraving; which therefore might obtain 
formerly amongst the other Oriental nations. 
Selden, in his account of the Oxford marbles, 
mentions four, numbered 191, 192, 193, 194; 

which have on them Hebrew characters, and 

were anciently parts of some sepulchral 
monuments of the Jews. But, not knowing 

where these fragments are, I cannot say 
whether the letters upon them are in relievo, 
or the contrary. 

Dr. A. Clarke-—Perhaps the original 
should be translated, Zhou shalt cement them 
with eement, because this was intended to be 
a durable monument. In similar cases it 
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was customary to set up a single stone, or a 
heap, rudely put together, where no cement 
or mortar appears to have been used; and 
because this was common, it was necessary 
to give particular directions when the usual 
method was not to be followed. Some sup- 
pose that the writing was to be in relievo, 

and that the spaces between the letters were 
filled up by the mortar or cement. This is 
quite a possible case, as the eastern inscrip- 
tions are frequently done in thisway. There 
is now before me a large slab of basaltes, two 
feet long by sixteen inches wide, on which 

there is an inscription in Persian, Arabic, 

and Tamul; in the two former the letters 
are all raised, the surface of the stone being 
dug out, but the Tamul is indented. A kind 

of reddish paint had been smeared over the 
letters to make them more apparent. Two 
Arabic marbles in the University of Oxford 
have the inscriptions in relievo, like those on 

the slab of basalt in my possession. In the 
opinion of some even this case may cast 
light upon the subject in question. 

Ver. 3. 

TNT aT PS HINZE B20) 
“Oy San Swe we AQaye nosy 

: ° . o . C 

az ipeble Pars alnl er els\s ase 
aPb 

kal ypaets emt tev hidwv roitwy mavras 
Tovs Aéyous TOD vopov ToUTOV, ws dv OraBATE 
Tov “lopddvny, nvixa dy eioeOnte eis tiv yay 
i Kiptos 6 beds Tay TaTépwv gov Sidoci cot, 
Kec 

Au. Ver—s8 And thou shalt write upon 
them all the words of this law, when thou art 
passed over, that thou mayest go in unto 
the land which the Lorp thy God giveth 
thee, a land that floweth with milk and 
honey ; as the Lorp God of thy fathers hath 
promised thee. 

All the words of this law. 
Pool.—Kither, 1. All the words of this 

Book of Deuteronomy [so Geddes]. But 

that seems too large for this place. Or, 
2. The blessings and curses here following 
[so Josephus, Rosenmiiller, Dr. A. Clarke]. 
But they are mentioned as a different thing. 
Or, 3. The daw properly so called, i.e., the 
sum and substance of the precepts or laws 
of Moses, especially such as were moral and 

general, as may be guessed from the follow- 
ing part of the chapter, where the curses 
pronounced against all that confirm not all 
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the words of this law to do them are particu- 
larly applied unto the transgressors of moral 
laws only, ver. 15, 16, &c. And especially 

the decalogue, which oft goes under that 

name. Compare Josh. vil. 32, &c. 
Bp. Patrick.—I suppose he means all the 

laws contained in this book (not all the 
exhortations and historical passages), which 
agrees very well with this injunction, that 
they should write on the stones ‘all the 
words of this law.” 

Kennicott contends that it was the Deca- 
logue that was written on these stones. 

This law, when thou art passed over, &e. 

Ged., Booth—This law; for thou art 
about to [Ged., since ye] pass over, that 
thou mayest go into the land which Jehovah 
thy God giveth to thee, &c. 

Ver. 4. 
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kal éorat ws dv dvaBnre Tov lopdaynv, orH- 
cere Tos AiGovs ToOUTOUS, OUs ey@ evTEeAopat 
got onpepov ev Oper TaBar, Kal kovudoers 
avTous Kovia. 

Au. Ver.—4 Therefore it shall be when 
ye be gone over Jordan, that ye shall set up 
these stones, which I command you this 
day, in mount Ebal, and thou shalt plaister 

them with plaister. 
In mount Ebal. 

Ged., Booth—‘‘ By mount Ebal.” I 
think it plain from the whole context and 
from Joshua (viii. 33) that both the altar, 
and the stones on which the Deuteronomy 
was to be written, were erected not on the 

mount, but at the foot of it. Whether at 

the foot of mount £bal, or of mount Geri- 

zim, depends on another question: namely, 
whether the Jews or Samaritans have here 
corrupted the text.— Ged. 

Plaister them with plaister. 
verse 2. 

Mount Ebal. So the Heb. text which is 
followed by Verschuir, Seb. Rav., Rosen., 

Gesen., Bp. Patrick, Rutherford, Parry, 
and most commentators. See note of Rosen- 
miiller below. 

Bp. Patrick—Mount Ebal.| Here the 
Samaritan Pentateuch hath, “in mount Ge- 
rizim ;”’ which is a manifest corruption, to 

See notes on 
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justify their building a temple there, which 
they pretend God commanded in these 
words. 

Whiston, Kennicott, Semler, Geddes, 
Boothroyd, and others follow the Sam. Pent., 
which reads Mount Gerizim. 

Kennicott.—Let us now, with all due 
fairness and candour, consider attentively 
that text, on which the authority of the 

whole Samaritan Pentateuch is supposed by 
some greatly to depend. And here, ante- 
cedently to the discussion of this point, it 
has been recommended as necessary to 
acquaint the reader, how unanimous the 

learned have been, in considering this as a 
point of principal importance; and how 
uniform, in determining here for the Jews 
and condemning the Samaritans. It would 

be tedious to particularize the names of all 
those who have helped to countenance the 

present opinion ; and it would be still more 
tedious minutely to specify the peremptori- 
ness of their determinations. Bootius and 
Buxtorf (the younger), Carpzovius, and 

Leusden, with all their brother advocates 
for the integrity of the printed Hebrew text, 

must of course exclaim loudly upon this 
occasion; but these are of inferior authority. 
Hottinger and Lightfoot, Patrick and Cal- 

met, Usher and Du-Pin, Prideaux and 

Walton, Father Simon and Father Houbi- 

gant—ihese, when formed into a body for 
the maintenance of any opinion, scarce 

leave one the liberty to hazard a bare con- 
jecture, that such men can be all mistaken. 

“Mark,” says Lightfoot, ‘‘ the impudence 
of these Samaritans; see their bold and 
wicked interpolation, their notorious falsifi- 

cation of the words of Moses!” * ‘The 

word Garizim,” says F. Simon, ‘ demon- 
strates the irreligion of the Samaritans.” + 

‘Daring substitution,” says Usher; ‘an 

impious change of the true word Ebal!”’ } 
Hottinger affirms that “ the Samaritan text 
cannot be authentic, principally because of 
this malicious corruption; ”’ and that ‘the 
quality of this corruption renders it so 
glaring—ut pertinacem esse oporteat, qui 
contrahiscere ausit. Montem Garizim Sa- 

maritani W797 42 (domum sanctuarii) ap- 
pellant, ex Deut. xxvii. 4; ubi legunt 
Garizim. En audaciam! pro eo quod con- 
textus sacer, eumque sequentes interpretes 

* Vol. ii., pp. 505, 506, 540. 
+ Disquisit. Critice, p. 84. 
{ Epist. ad Cappellum, p. 20. 
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reliqui omnes, habent Ebal, Garizim sub- 

stituunt cultores superstitiosi—sacrilega hzec 
omnino, et plane impia Samaritanorum 

fraus!’’* Prideaux observes, “‘ To reconcile 

the greater veneration to Mount Gerizim, 
the Samaritans have been guilty of a very 
great prevarication in corrupting the text, 
and made a sacrilegious change. All other 
copies and translations make against them, 

and prove the corruption to be on the side 
of the Samaritans. And this voluntary. 
corruption of theirs, to serve an ill cause, 
gives the less authority to their copy in all 
other places.”’+ And, lastly, Bp. Walton 

affirms, ‘‘ Locum illum (Deut. xxvii. 4) 

mendosum esse in exemplaribus Samaritanis, 
negari non posse ; cum in omnibus codicibus 
Hebrzis, omnibusque versionibus antiquis, 
legatur Ebal, non Garizim.” { 

But, however desperate the cause of the 
Samaritans may, in this case, be thought; 
and is, at present, peremptorily pronounced: 
it will not, I presume, be unpardonable for 
me to appear in their defence—an advocate 
for (what appears to me) much-injured in- 
nocence, and zealous for the true honour of 
the original word of God. Every one should 
pay a deference to the sentiments of men 
greatly eminent in literature, and be thank- 
ful for the instructions conveyed down in the 
works of the learned now dead, or commu- 
nicated by the learned still living: but no 
incense must be offered up to the authority 
of men, in things pertaining to God, with- 
out previous examination. And, wherever 
the opinions of the most learned and truth 
seem to be at variance; a protest, humbly 
entered by reason and conscience, never car 
be criminal. Perhaps this may be no un- 
reasonable apology for myself; when I am 
about to disallow the authorities of the many 
great names before enumerated; and to differ 
from most of the learned, upon the follow- 

ing point—the certainty of the Samaritans 
having corrupted their Pentateuch, on the 
article of Gerizim and Ebal. The point is 
sufficiently considerable to demand a fair 
hearing, and an upright sentence; and such 
evidences shall be here produced, as will 
make it at least probable, that the corrupters 

of holy Scripture, in this instance, were the 
Jews. 

* De Heptaplis Paris, sect. 13. Exer. Anti- 
Morin., p. 62. 
+ Connection, part i., book vi., sect. 3. 
{t Prolegomena, 11, 16. 
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I enter upon this enquiry with the greater 
readiness; because it will enable me to con- 
fute one chapter, which has not yet been 
answered, in that famous book, “The Grounds 
and Reasons of the Christian Religion ;” 
wrote by that great champion of Infidelity, 
Anthony Collins, Esq. For this author, in 

that work so remarkably replete with malice 
against Christianity, has one whole chapter, 
to prove the Samaritan Pentateuch corrupted, 
chiefly from the very text now under con- 
sideration. And he calls this ‘a corrupted 
passage, of great importance ; which affects 

the authority of the Samaritan Pentateuch 
the more, in that it was a designed corrup- 
tion.” And, that this charge against the 
Samaritan Pentateuch has hitherto been con- 
eeded to Mr. Collins, as unanswerable—I 

presume first, because I find no traces of 

any reply to that whole chapter ; especially, 
as to the capital corruption there insisted 
upon: and because, in the subsequent 
“Defence of the Grounds and Reasons ” 
against the many answers published, the same 
wilful corruption is again roundly objected 
(page 76) without the least notice of any 
reply to the prior mention of it. I shall 
therefore attempt to perfect the many va- 
luable answers to that dangerous book, by a 
particular confutation of this one chapter : 
which confutation will perhaps follow most 
properly, as a supplement to the other 
observations proposed upon this subject. 
And here then, the clearest method may be 
—first to produce such arguments, as over- 
throw the certainty of this corruption being 
made by the Samaritans; and then such, as 
will induce a probability of its being made 
by the Jews. 

It seems necessary to prefix a state of the 
dispute, before we proceed to any particular 
observations. And here we may remark, 

first; that God, by Moses, commands the 

Israelites, when they shall have passed over 
Jordan into the land of Canaan, to put the 

blessing upon Gerizim, and the curse upon 
Ebal; two mountains, situated in the centre 

of the promised land between Dan and Beer- 
sheba; two mountains near each other, and 
having between them (at the foot of Geri- 
zim) a small town anciently called Sichem 
or Shechem, but afterwards Neapolis, and 
now Naplose. Besides this command, 
given in Deut. xi. 29; we read again in 
ch. xxvii. 12, 13: ‘these shall stand upon 
mount Gerizim, to bless the people; and 
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these upon mount Ebal, to curse.” Se- 
condly: it is commanded in verse 4th, &c., 
that ‘they should set up great stones, and 

plaister them with plaister;” on which they 
were to write the law of God: and that they 
should also build ‘an altar unto the Lord.” 
Now the mount, which was to be thus dig- 
nified with the daw and the altar, is in the 
Hebrew text Ebal, and in the Samaritan 
Gerizim. Thirdly: about one thousand 
years afterwards, the Samaritans built a 
temple upon mount Gerizim ; which was one 
of the principal causes of the hatred, so 
very remarkable, between those two nations. 
And it is, upon this account, rationally 

agreed by the learned—that the variation in 
this text is not the effect of carelessness, but 

a wilful corruption; and that either the Sa- 
maritans have, in their copies, put Gerizim 
(instead of Ebal) to recommmend_ their 
temple; or that the Jews have, in their 
copies, put Ebal (instead of Gerizim) out of 
opposition to it. 

Now that this corruption was made by 
the Samaritans, Walton (and with him join 

expressly Hottinger and Prideaux) affirms to 
be undeniable; and that for the following 

reasons—‘‘cum in omnibus codicibus He- 
breeis, omnibusque versionibus antiquis, le- 
gatur Ebal, non Garizim.” Let us examine 
these reasons; and probably we shall find 
them very unsatisfactory. _Objection—Ebal 
is the word in all the Hebrew copies; there- 

fore Ebal is the original word. I answer; 
this is almost taking the point for granted. 
The dispute is, whether the present Hebrew 
or Samaritan copies retain the original word; 
and the argument infers, that Ebal is the 

original word, because it is the word in the 

present Hebrew copies. Should it be urged, 
that Gerizim is the original word, because it 
is the word in the present Samaritan copies ; 
would this argument be allowed conclusive? 
Certainly not; and yet it concludes full as 
justly as the former: but indeed, neither of 

these arguments conclude anything at all. 
The other objection has a more formidable 

appearance ; and it is this—Ebal is the word 

in all the ancient versions. Without con- 
tradicting this assertion at present; let us 
examine the weight of it, supposing it had 
been true. Were the question here con- 
cerning a corruption, introduced 600 years 
after Christ; our ancient versions had then 
been proper evidences. But as the question 
is concerning a corruption, introduced about 
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400 years before Christ; I cannot see how 
these versions can be of any use; since they 
are all too late, to be proper evidences. 

This will, upon reflection, be readily allowed, 

as to all: excepting the Greek version. For 
certainly versions, made from the Hebrew 
text several hundred years after an alteration 
had been made wilfully either in the Hebrew 
or Samaritan text, can be of no use (in this 
instance) in favour of the Hebrew; since 
they can only be evidence for the state of 
the Hebrew copies, from which they were 
translated, and not for copies five, or six, or 
seven hundred years older. And as to the 
Greek version of the Pentateuch; that is 

allowed to have been made about 280 years 
before Christ. But surely a version, made 

by Jews, an hundred years after the wilful 
corruption of this text, can be no proper 
proof, that this text of the Jews had not 
been altered by themselves, one hundred 

years before. ‘There can be no reasonable 
doubt, but that this corruption was made 
(either by the Samaritans in favour of their 

temple, or by the Jews out of opposition to 
it) soon after that temple was built. And it 
was built, as Prideaux allows, during the 
reign of Darius Nothus; about 409 years 
before Christ. All the ancient versions 
therefore, which have been made from the 

Hebrew text, being made after the corrup- 
tion had been introduced, are too late to be 

admitted as evidences, that can acquit the 
Jews, or convict the Samaritans. 

But it must not pass unremarked, that it 
is by no means true that all the ancient 
versions do read Ebal in the text before us, 
notwithstanding the round assertions of so 
many learned men. For, first, there is 
delivered down to us an ancient version of 
the Samaritan Pentateuch, expressed in the 

Samaritan letters, and wrote in the Samari- 

tan dialect, which is a mixture of Chaldee 
and Hebrew. And there is no man of 
learning, but will allow that a version from 
the Samaritan text is as just an authority in 
favour of the Samaritan text, as a version 

from the Hebrew text can be in favour of 

the Hebrew. Now Walton says (Proleg. 
xi. 20): ‘Versionem Hebrzo-Samaritani 
textus triplicem quidam statuunt, viz., Sa- 
maritanam, Arabicam, et Grecam. De 

duabus prioribus nullum est dubium, uéram- 

que enim habui—de tertia dubitatur. Prima 
versio facta est in dialectum Samaritanam, 

quo tempore cum Judzis in religione con- 
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venerant Samaritani. Constat valde anti- 
quam esse—non multo post templum Gari- 
zitanum extructum— verisimile est, non 
multo post Esdram et Nehemiam, versionem 
hane conflatam fuisse.”* Here then is one 
version, and that before allowed to be of 
equal, nay, superior antiquity, to the version 
of the LXX; and this very ancient version 
reads Gerizim, in the text in question. As 
to the second version from the Samaritan 
Pentateuch, namely, the Arabic, this has 
never yet been printed. A MS. copy of it, 
in the Samaritan character, makes a part of 
that vast treasure of MSS. preserved in 
the Bodleian Library, and is catalogued 
No. 3,128. It is, indeed, imperfect ; but 
fortunately contains that part of Deutero- 
nomy, which we are now considering: and 
the word in this version is also Gerizim, 

ppt. And let us remark, that Walton, 

who had this version (utramque enim habui, 

says he), should not thus positively have 
asserted the consent of all the versions, 

when he had this version, and this very copy 
of it, in his hand. There is also an Arabic 

version of the Samaritan Pentateuch, in the 

Arabic character ; a complete copy of which, 
most elegantly transcribed, was bought at 
Damascus in 1663 ; and is now deposited in 
the Bodleian library, catalogued No. 3,133. 
This version also confirms the word Gerizim; 

reading here abil a> oe . And, lastly, 

as to a Greek version of the Samaritan 
Pentateuch, if there ever was one,+ that 

(we may fairly suppose) read also Gerizim, 
in this verse, in conformity to the Samaritan 
copy, from whence it was translated. 
We see, then, that as the evidence of one 

text destroys the evidence of the other; and 
as there is, in fact, the authority of versions 
to oppose to the authority of versions ; no 
certain argument, or, rather, no argument at 

all, can be drawn from hence, to fix the 

*« Hodierna Samaritanorum versio perantiqua, 
ut existimatur.’’—Montfauc. Prelim. Dissert. to 
Orig. Hex., p. 19. “Credamus multis de causis 
certissime, Samaritanam Pentateuchi versionem 

omnibus (que ad nos pervenerunt) versionibus 
majorem ztatem ferre——Sententiz Waltoni ac- 
cedimus, qua traditur, versionem hanc, haud ita 
multo post templum auspiciis Saneballetis ex- 
tructum, fuisse exaratam.’’—Exercitat. in Samar, 
Pentat., per Keilholz, Wittemberg., 4to. 1754. 

+ Hottinger contends, that there was such a 
Greek version; and that it was made from the 
Samaritan text, above 2,000 years since. 
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corruption on either side. And therefore I 
shall now offer several observations, which, 

when considered altogether, will (I presume) 

render it highly probable that this memorable 
corruption was made by the Jews; and that 
the word in dispute was originally Gerizim, 
the mount on which God commanded the 
Israelites to write the law, and erect the 

altar. 
I. The first argument to render it pro- 

bable that Gerizim was the mount on which 
the altar was to be erected, and burnt-offer- 

ings and peace-offerings were to be offered, 

is—because Gerizim is universally allowed 
(allowed repeatedly in the Hebrew, as well 
as the Samaritan Pentateuch, and of course 

allowed by the Jews themselves) to have 
been the mount of the blessings, i.e., the 
mount, from the top of which (or on the 
side of which) the several blessings were to 
be proclaimed. And it seems very impro- 
bable, that the sacrificers of peace-offerings 
(which implied a state of favour with God), 

should by Divine command sacrifice upon 
Ebal, confessedly the mount of cursings. 

II. When the Samaritans determined to 
erect a temple amongst themselves, after 
being forbid to join in rebuilding the temple 
at Jerusalem, no man can doubt, but they 
would choose some place signally honoured 
by God or by his prophets; the more effec- 

tually to oppose the fame of the Jewish 
temple, and the more easily to vindicate 
their separate worship. Now Gerizim and 
Ebal were mountains, which had been fixed 

upon by God himself, who commanded a 
form of blessings to be pronounced from the 
former, and of cursings from the latter; and 
one of them was to be, and was, honoured 

with the law of God and an altar for Divine 
worship. Must we not suppose, that this 
altar continued there for some hundred 
years, and that the memory and fame of it 
continued in the country for many hundred 
years longer? And, as these two mountains 
were near together, both in the tribe of 
Ephraim, and both, therefore, in the posses- 

sion of the Samaritans, so that they might 
choose which they pleased to erect their 
temple upon, would they not prefer that 
mountain, which had been of old, by God’s 

own command, the place of God’s worship ? 
Gerizim they did, in fact, choose; and there 

is, therefore, strong probability that Gerizim 

was the mountain of worship formerly; and 
not Ebal, which (we find) they rejected. 
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III. The different nature of these moun- 
tains furnishes another strong argument for 
the preference in favour of Gerizim. For 
this mountain, standing on the south, with 
its surface declining towards the north, is 
sheltered from the heat of the sun byits own 

shade; whereas Ebal, looking southward, is 

more open to the sun falling directly upon it. 
‘Tis no wonder, therefore, that the former 
should be clothed with a beautiful verdure, 

while the surface of the latter is more 
scorched up and unfruitful. This remark- 
able distinction is not only boasted of by 
the Samaritans themselves, but noted also 
by Maundrell (p. 61) and other travellers, 
&e. 

Reland (in his dissertation concerning 
Gerizim) is of opinion that the very names 
of Gerizim and Ebal denote fruitfulness and 

sterility, adding, “ipsa utriusque montis 
facies Benedictionem et Maledictionem, in 
eo peragendam, luculenter exprimit,”’ &c. 
The celebrated Ludolfus, in his notes on 

the Samaritan Letters sent him, says (p. 20), 
“yetulit mihi Jacobus Levi Tomerita, mon- 

tem Garizim esse fertilissimum, fontibus et 

seaturiginibus plurimis irrigvum; montem 
Hebal contra plane aridum et sterilem esse.”’ 
After which follows the inference of this 
great man (whose surprise was probably 
founded on the common mistake), ‘‘ubi pie 
mirari licet, cur Deus in isto Maledictionis 

monte deserto jusserit zdificare altare et 
sacrificare holocausta, ibique epulari et lz- 
tari; et non potius in monte Garizim !”’ 

IV. About 240 years after one of these 
mountains had been thus consecrated, when 

Jotham made that beautiful and solemn 
oration (which begins, ‘‘ Hearken unto me, 

ye men of Shechem, that God may hearken 
unto you: ”’ Jud. ix. 7), he must at that time 
know which mountain had the law and the 
altar. One should therefore suppose that, to 

give the greater weight to his address, he 
would speak from thence; and ’tis certain 

that he spoke from Gerizim. 

This then probably was, of old, the place 
of religious worship to the inhabitants of 
Sichem; which town lay coolly situated at 
the foot of Gerizim, on the north side; and 
was therefore sheltered from the sun by the 
adjoining (or, according to Josephus,* ‘the 
superimpending’’) mountain, This moun- 

* To opos ro TapiCew vmepkerrar THs Sukiwov 

mo\ews. Lib. vy. 7, 2. 
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tain was certainly the highest of the two; * | the plains of Moreh” 1 ‘n>x 228? and in the 
and Card. Noris (de Epoch. Syro-Maced., | Samaritan D2v 919 N19 PR FN. From which 

pp. 540—543) gives a coin of Caracalla, 
which expresses the many steps by which it 
was ascended. The author of the Itine- 
rarium Hierosolymitanum (who wrote about 
the year 330) calls mount Gerizim Aga- 
zaren, which Reland corrects to Argarizin ; 
and properly: especially as the Alexandrian 
MS. reads Tafipew, in Deut. xi. 29. Of 
Gerizim then this author says—‘“ Ibi dicunt 
Samaritani, Abraham sacrificium obtulisse ; 

et ascenduntur ad summum montem gradus 
numero CCC.” Thus also Damascius tells 

us, in Photius, that ‘ Isidorus came azro tys 
ev Ilakatorivy Neas Ilokews, mpos oper kKaTw- 

kKioperns T@ Apyapi(m’’—And he says, that 
“Abraham was the first of all the ancient 

Jews, who sacrificed on that mountain.’’— 

Noris, pp. 541, 543. 
Upon these words we may remark, that 

the tradition of Abraham’s sacrificing there 
(though some may think it founded only 
upon that mountain’s having really been the 
place of sacrifice in very ancient days, and 
that is of consequence to the present argu- 

ment) seems founded upon truth. We read, 

in Gen. xii. 6, &c., “And Abram passed 
through the land unto the place of Sichem, 
unto the plain of Moreh (7719 }YxX Ww Dw), 
and the Lord appeared unto him, and said, 

Unto thy seed will I give this land. And 
there builded he an altar——and he removed 
from thence unto a mountain on the east of 
Bethel.’’ Probably he removed, for his 
second station, to the mountain near Bethel, 
from his first station on mount Gerizim near 
Sichem; and upon Gerizim, perhaps, he 
built his first altar, and sacrificed. But, if 

not upon the mountain ; certainly in Sichem, 
at the very foot of it. And how extremely 
remarkable is it, that the great father of the 
Jewish nation, as soon as he was taken into 

covenant with the true God, and received 

the promise of the land of Canaan, should 

offer up his first sacrifice, and be favoured 

with the glorious appearance of God him- 
self, either upon, or at the foot of, mount 
Gerizim! For thus Moses (Deut. xi. 30) 

describes the situation of Gerizim and Ebal 
(for the Scripture, by way of greater dig- 
nity, ever puts Gerizim before Ebal), “‘ Are 

they not on the other side Jordan beside 

*To Tapifew opos twy kata Tyv Sapaperay 

opeyv eotiy vndortatov. Joseph., lib. xi., 8, 2. 

comparison it is clear, that (whatever be the 
precise meaning of the words }8 or (728 
m9) the same place is meant in both in- 

stances. 

V. In accusations, where the guilt of the 

accused is only to be presumed; much will 
depend always upon character. And in the 
present case, the Samaritans will be less 
likely to have wilfully corrupted the law of 
Moses; if it can be proved, that they had a 
great veneration for it. When the truly 
learned Dr. Huntington was in the east, he 
visited the Samaritans at Sichem; and his 
letter to Ludolfus acquaints us, that ‘one of 
these Samaritans had a MS. copy of the law 
hung round his neck, affectionately carrying 
it in his bosom.’” Sozomen (who flourished 
about the year 440, and was educated in 
their neighbourhood) calls the Samaritans 
tov Mecews vosov ta padtora (yd@ras: lib. 
vii, c. 18. Maimonides* says of them; 

that, after the days of their idolatry men- 
tioned in Scripture, ‘‘didicerunt legem, et 

intellexerunt eam juxta sensum literalem ; et 

preecepta, que observabant, observabant 
accuratissime et omni animi contentione.”’ 
Vid. not. ad cod. Misn. Beracoth, cap. viil., 
sec. 8. And on the same treatise (cap. Vil., 

sec. 1), Obadias de Bartenora, another cele- 
brated Jew, as honestly remarks of them— 
‘‘observabant legem scriptam ; et omne pre- 

ceptum, quod tenuerunt, id longe diligentius 
observabant quam ipsi Israelite.” Well 
therefore might Hottinger say—“ Samaritani, 

ipsorum Judzorum testimonio, sunt legicole 
rigidissimi.”-—Exer. Anti-Mor., p. 18, 14, 15. 

VI. In St. John’s Gospel (ch. iv.) is re- 
corded a very remarkable interview between 
our blessed Saviour and a Samaritan woman, 

near this very mountain. Does Christ there 
charge the Samaritans with having arrogated 
to mount Gerizim honours, which did not 

belong to it? Does he abuse the inhabitants 
of Sichem for such a race of wretches, as 

they have been lately represented? The 
Samaritan woman, finding Christ to be a 
prophet, earnestly and immediately proposes 
the grand subject of dispute—‘ Our fathers 
worshipped in this mountain,’ &c. In 
answer to which, he does not give the pre- 

* “ Maimonides, qui primum inter Judzos 
desiit nugari, floruit 1170.” Vid. indicem Spenc, 
leg. Heb. 

SA 
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ference, even to Jerusalem: much less does 
he say, that Ebal had been the mount really 
honoured by God; and not Gerizim, as her 

fathers had falsely pretended. 
Tis farther observable, that this Samaritan 

woman expressed her expectation of the 
Messias—that Christ made a clear declara- 
tion to her of his being so—that she believed 
him to be so—that she went hastily into 
Sichem, full of the interesting discovery— 
that, at the importunate request of the in- 
habitants, Christ»continued in the town, at 

the foot of Gerizim, for two days—and, that 
many of those Samaritans were such candid | 
judges, so ingenuously disposed to embrace 
the truth; that they said: ‘‘ Now we believe 
—we have heard him ourselves; and we 

know, that this is indeed the Christ, the 

Saviour of the world.” On which words 
Lightfoot remarks— Here is a confession of 
faith higher by some degree than the Jews’ 
common creed concerning the Messias; for 
they held him only for a Saviour of the 
Jewish nation: and so we may see, how 
deeply and cordially these Samaritans had 
drunk in the water of life, so as to acknow- 

ledge Christ in his proper character.’’ The 
comment of St. Chrysostom on the behaviour 
of this woman and her friends, in preference 

to that of the Jews, is worthy our observa- 
tion. ‘“Ourm Kateyerar exewn Tots eyope- 
vols, ws Kal eTepovs Kaheoat. LTovdator Se, ov 

fLovov ovk ekadovr, adda kat Tovs Bovopevous 

mpoceOew cxadvov. Muipnowpeba towvy tyv 
Sapaperrw—Opas Kkpicw adekacroy tys yv- 

vatkos, amo Tov mpaypatov YrnpiCoperns Kat 
T® maTplapxn Kat To Xptor@. AXA ovkK 
Tovdatot ovrws.—ldov Sapapertac Kar Tadi- 

ator TLOTEVOVOLY, ELS alo xuynv TOV lovdatwy" 

evptokovrat Oe TadtAawy ot Sapapetar Bed- 

Tlous. * 

This head being meant to vindicate, in 
general, the credit of the ancient Sama- 

ritans; I shall add, that as Christ was 
pleased to manifest great favour to these his 
ready disciples at Sichem, so he draws an 
amiable character of the beneficent and 

* To this testimony we may add that of Epi- 
phanius; which is also very favourable to the 
general character of the Samaritans, especially 

upon a comparison with that of the Jews :— 
Edeyxos Tys lovdatwy oxAnpoxapd.as ny Sapa- 
peltr@y evrreGeva’ Kal TO EV EKeLvoLs arravOpwrrov 
€Y TN TOUT@Y NMEpOTHTL Ova:pawerat. Katopara 
mau o ctAouabns THE EN AM®OIN EZEKOS 
AIA®OPAN. 
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charitable man, in his parable of the good 
Samaritan. The history is not less pertinent 
than remarkable; and let us give it a mo- 
ment’s attention, &c. 

St. Luke’s account is this—“Ten men, 
that were lepers, lifted up their voices, and 
said; Jesus, master! have mercy on us. 
And he said; Go, shew yourselves unto the 
priests. And as they went, they were 
cleansed. And one of them, when he saw 

that he was healed, turned back; and with 

a loud voice glorified God, and fell down at 

his * feet, giving him thanks: and he was a 

Samaritan. And Jesus said; Were there 
not ten cleansed? But, where are the nine? 

There are not found, that returned to give 
glory to God; save this stranger !’’— 
Chap. xvii. 

If it be said, that this Samaritan and his 

contemporaries lived long after the time, 

when this famous text (Deut. xxvii. 4) was 

corrupted ; and therefore (though the dis- 
position of a people is indeed to be collected 
from the behaviour of individuals, yet) their 
good character is not conclusive in favour of 
their ancestors : this is acknowledged readily. 
And no greater stress is laid upon the par- 
ticulars of this article, than to establish the 
general character of the Samaritans ; in op- 
position to those writers, who revile that 
people, of all ages, as a race of wretches 
the most profligate and most abandoned. 

VII. If then, from this worthy disposition 
of the Samaritans, and from their profound 

veneration for the law of Moses, they should 
be thought less likely to have made the 
wilful corruption, which is considered in the 
present chapter; it may be now observed— 
that, should this wilful corruption be charged 
upon the Jews, it will not be the first charge 

against them of this particular nature. St. 
Jerom, commenting on Gal. iii. 10 (‘ It is 
written ; Cursed is every one, that con- 

tinueth not in all things, which are written 
in the book of the law, to do them ’’) has the 
following very remarkable words :— 

* As the pronoun a@v7ov in this place may not 

seem properly applicable to Oeos, possibly the 
Syr., Aithiop., and Persic versions have preserved 
the true reading,—‘‘ at the feet of Jesus.” And 
yet, perhaps, the common reading is as easily 
vindicated as the words, “feed the church of God, 

which he hath purchased with his own blood:” 
Acts xx. 28. But here our very ancient Bodleian 
MS. of the Acts, catalogued No. 1,119, reads 
EKKAHSIAN (not TOY®Y, i.e, rov Ocov, 
but) TOYKY, i.e., Tov Kupuov. 
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‘“Hune morem habeo, ut quotiescunque 
ab Apostolis de veteri instrumento aliquid 
sumitur, recurram ad originales libros; et 

diligenter inspiciam, quomodo in suis locis 

scripta sint. Inveni itaque in Deuteronomio 
hoe ipsum apud LXX interpretes ita posi- 
tum: maledictus omnis homo, qui non per- 
manserit in omnibus sermonibus legis hujus. 
—Ex quo incertum habemus, utrum LXX 
interpretes addiderint omnis homo et in om- 
nibus; an in veteri Hebraico ita fuerit, et 

postea a Jup#1s peLeTumM sit. In hanc me 
autem suspicionem illa res stimulat, quod 
verbum omnis et in omnibus, quasi sensui 
suo necessarium, ad probandum illud, quod 
guicunque ex operibus legis sunt, sub male- 
dicto sint. Avosto.us, vir Hebree peritiz, 
et in lege doctissimus, NUNQUAM PROTULIS- 
sET ; nisi in Hebreis voluminibus haberetur. 
Quam ob causam SAmarrranorum Hebrza 
volumina relegens, inveni 52 (quod inter- 
pretatur omnis sive omnibus) scriptum esse, 
et cum LXX_ interpretibus concordare. 
Frustra igitur 11Lup TULERUNT JuUD#&I, ne 
viderentur esse sub maledicto, si non possent 
omnia * complere que scripta sunt: cum 

ANTIQUIORES alterius quoque gentis literze id 
positum fuisse testentur.”’ 

Tis true; it has been frequently asserted 
(in order to evade the force of this weighty 
determination) that Jerom could not find the 
word in any Sam. MS., because he did not 

know the Sam. letters. And, that he did 
not know those letters, has been pronounced 

fully evident, from the very wrong descrip- 
tion he has given of the last letter of the 
alphabet. But surely—to give the direct lie 
to so venerable an author, at least without 

very ample proof, can hardly be excused; 
and yet in this case the charge is as false, as 
it is rash and unconsidered. For the evi- 
dence amounts to nothing more than this— 
the modern Samaritan Thau is not like 
Jerom’s description; and therefore (a 
strange inference!) the ancient Samaritan 
Thau was not like Jerom’s description. The 
description is this—‘‘antiquis Hebrzorum 
literis, quibus usque hodie utuntur Sama- 
ritani, extrema litera Thau Crucis habet 

similitudinem.’”’ Comment on Ezek. ix. 4. 

* The English version in this verse of Deutero- 
nomy, as in many other places, allows the corrup- 
tion of the present Hebrew copies. For, as it 
inserts other necessary words elsewhere, so here 
it inserts the word all, noting it with a different 
character, as deficient in the present Hebrew. 

Now that ancient letters differed greatly 
from the modern, as to their shape ; no man 
of learning can possibly be ignorant. And 
that the Samaritan Thau had formerly the 
very shape assigned it so expressly by this 
ancient author, has been proved from the 
best authorities, by Reland and Ottius, 

Montfaucon and Chishull; by Bianconi, in 
his late dissertation ‘De Antiquis Litteris 
Hebrzorum,’’ 1748; and also by Dr. Ber- 
nard, in his Table of Alphabets, called, 

“Orbis eruditi Literatura, a Charactere Sa- 

maritico deducta ’’—which table being highly 
curious and valuable in itself, and grown 

much more so because extremely scarce ; 
the public will be soon obliged with a new 

edition of it, greatly improved, by the 

learned Dr. Morton, librarian at the British 

Museum.* 

This vindication of St. Jerom will by no 
means be thought a digression; as it was 
necessary to establish the authority of so 

great a writer whose testimony is so very 

eeu as to the Jews having wilfully 

corrupted their Pentateuch. I ial just 
remark, that not only the Samaritan text and 
version, printed in the French and English 
Polyglotts, but also all our Samaritan MSS. 

(which contain this verse) read 73, 
agreeably to those Samaritan MSS. examined 

by St. Jerom. And therefore ’tis matter of 

great surprise, that the learned Cellarius 
should affirm the direct contrary ; at least, as 

to the printed copies of the Samaritan Pen- 

tateuch: for he says—‘‘ Neque in Ebrao- 
Samaritano, neque in versione Samar. hodie 

52, omnis, apparet.’’—Hore Samar., p. 55. 
Let us proceed now to another instance of 

wilful corruption, which seems equally clear 
and express. The book of Judges acquaints 

us with the shameful conduct of some in the 

Omnis, 

* Tf it should be possible for any one to doubt 
the authorities of so many learned writers, there 
are in England several genuine Samaritan coins, 
on which the n is uniformly expressed by a cross. 
One of these, of small brass, in excellent preserva- 

tion, is (with eight other Samaritan coins) pre- 
served in the valuable and elegant collection of 
Mr. Duane, at Lincoln’s Inn. And on this 
curious coin the n, in form of a cross, occurs 

three times, the inscription being, nox2> nmN nzw 
Sevw. Another coin, of the same small brass, 
having on one side the words just specified, and 
on the other side the same unknown characters as 
upon the reverse of the preceding coin, has been 
published by F. Harduin. See his Pliny, Paris, 

1728, vol. ii., tab. 7, p. 432. 
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tribe of Dan; who first stole Micah’s idol, 
and then publicly established idolatry, ap- 
pointing one Jonathan and his sonsas priests. 
Concerning this Jonathan (who thus im- 
piously presumed to minister in this idola- 
trous service, and so very soon after the 
death of Joshua) the present Hebrew text 
tells us—‘‘he was the son of Gershom, the 

son of Manasseh:” ch. xviii. 30. But we 
know, that Gershom was the son of Moses; 
and there are strong reasons for believing, 
that the word here was at first 722, Moses, 

and not 722, Manasseh. For first, Jerom 

has expressed it Moses; and it is, at this 
day, Moses in the Vulgate. We read in the 

supplement to Walton’s Polyglott, in page 
the 5th of the various readings collected by 
Lucas Brugensis, &c., ‘ Latinis codicibus 

(qui legunt Moysi) exemplaria quedam 
Greca suffragantur.” And farther; that 
the Greek, as well as the Latin, version, 
formerly read Moses, we may (as Glassius 
observes) infer from Theodoret ; who flou- 
rished (about 423) a few years after Jerom’s 
death. This Greek writer gives the follow- 
ing as the words of the Greek version— 
“Tovabay vios Mavacon viov Inpoap, viov 

Moon’ avtos Kat ol viol auvTou noay Lepels TH 

uty Aav, ews tys petoueowas,’ &e. "Tis 
true; though he has preserved the word 
Moses, he has also (though out of place) 

preserved the word Manasseh : and from the 
existence of both words we may infer, that 
some copies read the latter word, and some 

the former; whilst others (that they might 
certainly have the right word) inserted both. 
But the true reading may be here easily 
determined, by the nature of the place, and 
from the honest confession of the Jews 
themselves. 

For, struck with deep concern for the 

honour of their lawgiver, and distressed 
that a grandson of Moses should be the first 
priest of idolatry; they have ventured (it 
seems) upon a pious fraud, placing over the 
word 7» the letter 2 which might intimate 
it to be Manasseh. ‘The fate of this super- 
positious letter has been very various : some- 
times placed over the word ; sometimes sus- 
pended half way; and sometimes uniformly 

inserted. The consequence of which has 
been; that, as it was universally understood 

that the word was designed (by those who 

added this letter) to be read Manasseh, 

Manassch has now supplanted Moses: and 

the sacred text stands here wilfully cor- 

fession. 
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rupted. We are told indeed, that this re- 
lation to Manasseh was not real but 
figurative ; meant of similitude in idolatry, 
and not of natural consanguinity. But, that 

any man, who lived 800 years before 
Manasseh, should be called the descendant 
of Manasseh, because Manasseh acted like 
him 800 years afterwards, is absurd beyond 
expression. Besides: who is it, that is here 
called the son of Manasseh, because equally 
idolatrous? Is it the idolatrous priest 
himself? No; for the word Manasseh fol- 
lows after Gershom: and so Gershom, 

though innocent, is now called the son of 
the idolatrous Manasseh; whilst the wicked 
priest, Jonathan himself, is only said to be 
the son of Gershom ! 

What a fruitful parent of absurdities has 
this one single letter proved! And yet ’tis a 
letter, that is part of a word, and is not 

part of a word: in the greater number of 
copies, suspended between heaven and earth, 
as ominous; in other copies, magnified to 

double the common size, as monstrous: and 

yet in some copies (written as well as 
printed) endeavouring to conceal its own 
criminal intrusion, by shrinking to the com- 
mon size, and wearing the exact garb of the 

genuine letters, with which it presumes to 
associate. And all this; even though some 
of the honester Rabbies have assured us that 
the nun had no right to a place in that 
word ; ‘having been added by their fathers, 
to take away this great reproach from the 
name and family of Moses.’’ The following 
are the words of R. Solomon Jarchi, who 

lived about 650 years ago— TWA 7 A329 
at ow and abn mans Ow mx maw) pa 3nd 
immo Nos mw, “ Propter honorem Mosis 

scripta fuit (litera) Nun, ut nomen mutaretur; 
et quidem scripta fuit suspensa, ad indican- 

dum, quod non fuerit Menasses, sed Moses.”’ 
Vid. Talmud., Bava Bathra, fol. 109, b. 

Here, then, we have the Jews convicted 
of wilful corruption, upon the most unex- 
ceptionable of all evidences—their own con- 

And how any Christian can ra- 
tionally defend this word, as uncorrupted, I 
do not see. That Manasseh, in this text, 
should mean the then future king of Judah, 

is most absurd to imagine. That it should 
mean Manasseh the son of Joseph, is im- 
possible; because that Manasseh had no son 
called Gershom. But that Gershom was the 
son of Moses, is certain from many texts of 
Scripture. And lastly ; the time of this first 
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apostasy to idolatry farther confirms the 
present argument. ‘Tis allowed by the 
learned, that the events, recorded in the five 
last chapters of Judges, happened soon after 
the death of Joshua; and (in order of time) 

are prior to the former chapters, which 

relate the oppressions and deliverances of 
the Israelites. And, as this idolatrous 
establishment in Dan was soon after Joshua’s 
death ; that will be perfectly coincident with 

the life of Jonathan, the son of Gershom, 

the son of Moses. For Joshua, being in the 
vigour of life at the death of Moses, must 
be contemporary with Gershom the son of 
Moses; and would, at his death, leave 
Jonathan, the son of Gershom, in the vigour 
of life; or at least capable, in point of age, 
of being an idolatrous priest at such a time, 
as the sacred history here most impartially 
represents him. 

The very learned John David Michaélis 
has judiciously given his opinion, against the 
legitimacy of this word Manasseh. For in 
the third volume of the Gottingen Com- 
mentaries (4to., 1753) this writer has a 

curious treatise, ‘De pretiis rerum apud 
Hebreos ante exilinm Babylonicum :” where, 

upon the words, Jonathan Mosis ex Ger- 

shone nepos, he has the following note, 
p- 180, “In Bibliis Heb. wre typographico 
descriptis Manassis nepos dicitur : suspensa 
tamen, ac si suspecta esset, supra reliquas 
litera Nun; qua una Manassis a Mosis 

nomine differt. Ex majorum traditione 
narrat Abendana, Nun illud in honorem 

Mosis adjectum, ne ejus nepos primus fuisse 
videretur sacrificulus idoli: Mosis etiam 
nomen in vulgata Latina legitur. Mihi 
exploratum videtur, non Manassem intelli- 
gendum sed Mesem: qui enim Levita Ma- 
nassem progenitorem habere potuisset?’’ 
But then, as this worthy author allows in 
this volume, that the word was originally 
Moses, and that Manasseh is printed falsely 
in the Hebrew text (it may be added—and 
falsely expressed also in the Hebrew MSS.), 
and as he here allows, that the Jews wilfully 

altered their text, out of regard to the 
honour of Moses—it is evident, that he has 

been very lately convinced of the Jews 
having wilfully corrupted their text, at least 
in one instance ; after having advanced the 
contrary opinion, in the volume preceding. 
For there, in a curious treatise ‘“‘ De Siclo ante 

exilium Babylonicum,” at p. 81, his words 
are—“* Nullo certo exemplo probari hue 
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usque potuit, Judeos vel unicum sui codicis 
locum consilio corrupisse.’’ This change of 
sentiment is not mentioned here by way of 
reflection: but as a certain proof of fairness 
in so eminent a writer, ingenuously open to 

conviction. And I remark this the more 
readily, in hopes of sheltering myself under 
so considerable an authority; if I should be 
charged hereafter (as I very justly may) 
with having altered my opinion also, on this 
same point, since the publication of my 
Dissertation on the Hebrew Text. See 
page 275. 

It should not be forgot, that St. Jerom 
(commenting on the celebrated prophecy in 
Mic. v. 2) takes notice of the eleven cities, 
which are mentioned in the version of the 
LXX, but not in the present Hebrew text, 
at Josh. xv. 60—‘‘ Geko, kat Edbpaba (avtn 
eott ByOAdcen) kat Paywp, Kat Arrap, kav 
Koviov, kat Tatap, Kat Swpns, Kae Kapep, 

kat addy, Kat Bavénp, Kat Mavoya" modes 
evOeKka, Kat at Kopat avtov.”’ These cities, 
he thinks, may have been omitted by the 
ancient Jews, out of malice to Christianity ; 
because Bethlehem-Ephratah (the place of 
Christ’s nativity) is one of these cities, and 
is described as in the tribe of Judah. Dr. 
Wall, in his critical notes, says—‘‘ these 
cities were doubtless in the Hebrew copy of 
the LXX.” And indeed they are of such a 
nature, that ’tis scarce possible to think them 

an interpolation. “Tis true: this critic sup- 
poses the omission to have been occasioned 
by the same word }™2™ (and their villages) 
occurring immediately before and at the end 
of the words thus omitted: and indeed the 
same word occurring in different places has 
been the cause of many and great omissions 
in the Hebrew MSS. He thinks it the less 
likely, that the Jews should designedly omit 
Bethlehem here ; because that place is men- 

tioned, as belonging to Judah, in several 

other parts of Scripture. But then; though 
Bethlehem is elsewhere mentioned as be- 
longing to Judah, yet (I believe) Bethlehem- 
Ephratah is nowhere mentioned, in that 

manner, excepting here and in the pro- 
phecy of Micah before referred to. And 
therefore, though this remarkable omission 

was probably owing at first to some tran- 
scriber’s mistake ; its not being re-inserted 

might be owing to the reason specified by 
St. Jerom. 

It may be noted, at the conclusion of this 
article, that Dean Prideaux also thought it 
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possible for the Jews to be guilty of (what 
he calls) a plain corrupting of the text; and 
he expressly charges them with wilfully 
corrupting the Greek version of Isa. xix. 18. 
See his Connexion, par. il., b. iv. And 
now, from these instances of wilful corrup- 

tion thus charged upon the Jews, let us 
return, and proceed in the further considera- 
tion of the text principally controverted 
between them and the Samaritans: taking 
with us those other arguments which offer, 
and will prove still more convincing against 
the former, and in favour of the latter. 

VIII. Should the hatred of the Samari- 
tans be here objected, as what might urge 
them to commit any crime out of opposition 
to the Jews, certainly the hatred of the 
Jews is at least equally notorious; and 
Reland says (Dissert. ii. 1), ‘‘ Judzeis, juratis 
Samaritanorum hostibus vix fides habenda.”’ 
Agreeable to this is the remark of Vossius, 
“Quanto odio Judzi codicem Samaritanum 

olim persecuti sint, ac etiamnum  perse- 
quantur, neminem latere potest eorum, qui 
legunt mendacia et calumnias, quibus Sa- 

maritas eorumque scripturam omnibus seculis 
obruere sint conati.” De LXX, cap. 29. 

Scaliger observes, in his famous book, “ De 

Emend. Temp.,”’ p. 662, ‘‘ Judzei de Samaritis 
multa impudentissime mentiuntur ; ut sciunt, 
qui Talmud et commentarios Rabbinicos 
legerunt.”” And we read also in Lightfoot 
(vol. i., p. 598), ‘As the Samaritans were 
bitter to the Jews, so the Jews (to their 

power) were not behind hand with the 
Samaritans. For (if we may believe their 
own authors) Ezra, Zorobabel, and Jeshua, 

gathered all the congregation into the tem- 
ple; and they blew the trumpets; and the 
Levites sung, and cursed the Samaritans by 
the secret name of God, and by the glorious 

writing of the tables, and by the curse of 
the upper and lower house of judgment; 
that no Israelite eat of any thing that is a 
Samaritan’s; nor that any Samaritan be 
proselyted to Israel, nor have any part in 
the resurrection. And they sent this curse 
to all Israel in Babel, and added thereto 

curse upon curse ; and the king fixed a curse 
everlasting to them, as it is said, And God 
destroy all kings and people, that shall put 
their hands to alter it. Hee R. Tanchum.” * 
We find, in Ezra iv. 1, &c.; that, upon 

the Jews returning from their captivity, the 

* See also Walton’s Polyglott, Prolegom. xi. 4, 
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Samaritans civilly offered to unite with them, 
saying, “ Let us build the temple with you, 
for we seek your God,” &c.; which kind 
and religious proposal was roughly rejected. 
Above 200 years after, we may observe, 
that the hatred of the Jews continued; for 

thus writes the author of Ecclus. (1. 25, 26), 

“There be two nations, which my heart 

abhorreth; and the third is no nation: They 
that sit upon the mountain of Samaria; and 
they that dwell amongst the Philistines ; and 
that foolish people, that dwell in Sichem,’’— 
pointing out the very mount of Gerizim. 
‘Tis farther observable, that the phrase in 
our Saviour’s time was (not, the Samaritans 
have no dealings with the Jews, but), ‘‘the 
Jews have no dealings with the Samari- 
tans.’ * And, lastly, what could show 
greater virulence, than for the Jews, when 
they saw our Saviour’s many mighty and 
beneficent miracles, and yet charged him 
with having a devil, spitefully to call him a 
Samaritan, ‘‘ Say we not well, that thou art 

a Samaritan, and hast a devil? ”’ John vii. 43. 

From all which it is most abundantly mani- 
fest, that the Jews cannot be acquitted of 
the preceding charge, merely for their not 
hating the Samaritans. 

IX. Let us now consider the testimony of 
Josephus, that eminent historian and Jewish 

priest, whom Reland calls ‘‘ hostem Samari- 
tanorum infensissimum,”’ Dissert. ii. 7. And 
I shall only premise that, if the ancient 
Hebrew MSS. did, in the days of Josephus, 
truly read Lbal in the text of Deut. xxvii. 4, 

we shall doubtless find this author most 
positive and most express, that the altar was 
to be, and was, built upon Ebal. 

Speaking of the command of God, by 
Moses, upon this head (lib. iv., cap. 8, sec. 44), 
he says, ‘Aram extruere jussit, ad solem 

orientem versam, non procul ab urbe Sicimo- 
rum, énter montes duos (weraév dvow opow), 

Garizzo ad dextram posito, ad levam autem 
Gibalo.”” Here then he asserts that the 
altar, though not to be upon Gerizim, was 
not to be upon Ebal, but between both; and 
rather nearer to Gerizim, as being not far 
from Sichem at the foot of Gerizim. But 
can it possibly be supposed, that this acute 
and learned advocate for the Jews (after so 
much sharp contention with the Samaritans) 
would so expressly have given up the honour 

* Ou yap eimev, o7t Zapaperrat Tots Lovu- 

Savors ov Gvvxpevrat, Chrysostom. in locum. 
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of Ebal, if he could fairly have supported 
it? If the old Hebrew MSS. did read 
Ebal; it can scarce be _ conceived, 

that such a writer would not have fixed 
this altar upon Ebal with the greatest 
degree of accuracy: unless the reader 
will please to suppose, that Josephus 
had just then forgot the controversy. 
But even this reply is prevented; and ’tis 
clear, he had it fullin view, when he adds 

but a few lines after—‘ubi populo denun- 
ciat, ut holocausta offerat; et post illam 
diem nunquam aliam victimam ei im- 
poneret; non enim esse licitum:’ a pro- 
hibition unauthorized by holy Scripture, 
and therefore manifestly the result of Jewish 
hatred. 

Having taken this view of the command, 
let us now see how he states the fact; and 

whether he informs us clearly, that Joshua 
did build the altar upon Ebal. It seems 
necessary here to give the words from the 
Greek text; lib. v., 1, 19. ‘Kat ywpnoas 
evrevOev eT l SUKLUL@Y Gvuv aTmayvTe TO hao, 

Bopov Te toTnow oTov mpoere Mavens’ kat 

velw.as THY o7Tpattay, €7l [LEV TO Tapicet Opel 

THY nutoetay coTnow, emt Oe To TyBaro tyv 

npMloOELaV, EV @ kat O Bapos €oTl, Kat TO 

Aevitixoy Kat Tovs Tepeas.”” Let us now 
consider this passage. ‘ Atque inde cum 
omni populo Sicima profectus, et altare 
statuit ubi Moyses preceperat.’’ Could this 
author have avoided mentioning Ebal here ; 

if he knew that to have been the place? It 
will be answered, that Ebal is mentioned 

afterwards. True; but the mention made 

of it afterwards is in so odd a manner, and 

the sentence is so confused by means of the 
words, ev @ kat o Bawpos ecru (even though 
they should be placed in a parenthesis), that 
it may be submitted to the learned, whether 

those words are not an interpolation. For, 
having before told us, that the altar was 

erected upon its proper spot, at the very 
place where Moses had commanded ; could 
he thrust in the mention of it again after- 
wards; and in a part of the sentence, where 

the insertion is not natural, and perplexes 
the sense? Had he originally said, that the 
altar was erected upon Ebal, the words 
would probably have stood thus—“ Bopoy 
Te LaTnOW emt TO TuBadr@ oper, Kaas mpoeirre 

Mavons.”’ But at present, there seems 
great reason to suspect an interpolation. 
Let us review the whole sentence. ‘ Atque 
inde cum omni populo Sicima profectus, et 
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altare statuit ubi Moyses przceperat; et 
dein exercitu diviso, in monte quidem 
Garizi dimidium ejus constituit, in Gibalo 
verO dimidium (in quo et altare est) et 
Levitas et Sacerdotes.”’ 

The conjecture here offered may be 
strengthened by observing, that the trans- 
lators have been much puzzled, and forced 
to change the position of the words, to 

improve the sense; placing dimidium before 
in Gibalo, instead of in Gibalo before dimi- 

dium. And had the words, objected to, 
been original; I presume, they would have 

stood thus—“‘emu pev to Vapier oper tyv 
npireray votnow, thy Se nutoeray emt TH 

TiBaro, ev @ Kat 0 Bapos eort,’’ &e. Epi- 

phanius (says Havercamp) seems to have 
explained this passage by the former book, 
or to have read differently; since in his 
version he renders o Bowpos eott, as if it 

were tov Pwpov eotn, and also inserts 
another verb afterwards. He therefore was 
not satisfied with the above reading: but 
then his two verbs, in the past tense, do not 

agree with the verb tcryow twice in the 
present tense, just before. Two Latin MSS. 
read here agreeably to Epiphanius, but with 
some variations. One, in the library of 
Merton College, reads—‘‘in monte Garizim 
constituit medium et in Bael, in quo et 

altare eedificavit nec non et levitas sacer- 
dotesque divisit.’” The other, in Exeter 

College library, reads—‘“‘in monte Garizi 
constituit medium et in Babel medium, in 
quo et altare edificavit nec non et levitas 
sacerdotesque divisit.”’ 

Should it be still insisted, that the words, 
objected to, have not been thrust in awk- 
wardly by some later Jewish zealot, but 
must have been the words of Josephus ; then 
I answer, that he flatly contradicts himself: 
which can scarce be supposed of such a 
writer, upon a point so very interesting and 
entirely national. For, in the former pas- 
sage he affirms, that the altar was not built 
upon Ebal, but near Gerizim; and yet (in 
such a case) he must be allowed to affirm 
here, that the altar was built upon Ebal. 

And if he be further understood to assert, 
that the Levites and priests stood upon Ebal ; 
this will be soon confuted. But, to speak 

the truth; this discerning Jew seems con- 
vinced—that the altar was to be, and was, 

erected on Gerizim; and therefore, though 
he could not give the honour to Ebal, he 
would not confirm it to Gerizim: which yet 
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will be inferred by most of his readers from 
his saying so cautiously—that Joshua erected 
it where Moses commanded it. 

There is another famous passage of Jose- 
phus, which has been frequently quoted 
upon this subject; but it is really surprising, 
that learned men should so frequently have 
referred to it, as decisive against the Sama- 

ritans. It is the account given (xiii. 3, 4) 
of the sentence of Ptolemy, in favour of the 

temple at Jerusalem against the temple on 
Gerizim. But note here: that, if the pre- 
ference was ever so justly then given to the 
former, that preference would by no means 

recover for Ebal the honour of the altar, 

which had been long claimed by Gerizim. 
For the dispute was not then directly con- 
cerning these two mountains; the Jews 
seeming rather to concede the altar to Geri- 
zim, not once denying that; and the dispute 
only opposing the holiness of Jerusalem to 
the holiness of Gerizim. But indeed the 
account of this royal arbitration, as given by 

Josephus himself (notwithstanding Hottinger 
calls him “ testem ow avraEvov adv ’’) is 
much more likely to serve, than to prejudice, 
the cause of the Samaritans: and, to enable 

the reader to determine the more readily, 

the following extract is made from that re- 
markable piece of history :— 

‘* After the building of the Jewish temple 
in Egypt by Onias, a seditious tumult arose 
in that country between the Jews and the 
Samaritans: the former contending, that 

their temple at Jerusalem was authorized by 
the laws of Moses; and the same being 
insisted on, as to their temple, by the latter. 
Both parties appealed to Ptolemy, requesting 
a public hearing; and agreeing, that the 
advocates, defeated, should suffer death. 
Both parties swore, they would produce their 
proofs according to the law; and implored 

Ptolemy’s vengeance on that person, who 
should violate this oath. The Jews (says 
this their own historian) were in great pain 
for their advocates (ou de Iovdato. oodpa 
ny@eviwy TEPl TOV avdpov, OLS AYQAVAKTELY UTED 

tov ev lepocodvupots Iepov ovveBave). The 
Samaritans freely permitting the Jewish 
cause to be heard first, Andronicus began 

his proofs from the law and the succession 
of the high priests; setting forth how each, 
receiving the honour from his father, pre- 
sided over the temple; and that all the kings 

of Asia had honoured the holy place of the 
Jews with magnificent presents: whereas no 
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one had respected the temple at Gerizim, 
any more than if it had never been.* By 
which, and several other similar proofs, the 
king was persuaded to decree—That build- 
ing the temple at Jerusalem was authorized 
by the law of Moses; and that the Samari- 
tans [who came to plead for their temple] 
should be put to death.” 

But—was there ever a decree more un- 
righteous, than thus solemnly to sentence 
men to death, unheard? For it does not 

appear, that the Samaritan advocates were 
allowed to plead at all! And, after all, 

where is the force of the Jewish evidences ? 
Both parties had sworn to confine themselves 
to the Mosaic law; but the Jews did not: 
and if they had, Where (in all the Penta- 
teuch) is there the least authority for build- 
ing a temple at Jerusalem? Certainly, most 
readers will infer therefore from this story, 
as told by this ancient Jewish priest, that 
the Samaritans had a very unfair judge in 
Ptolemy. And they will infer also (a matter 
of great consequence to the point here in 
view) that the Samaritans did not corrupt 
the text in question; because the Jews did 
not, at that time, attempt to convict them of 

it. A proof of this corruption would, at 
that time, have been fairly decisive. For, 

as the temple at Gerizim claimed only, in 
virtue of its former altar; prove that altar to 
have belonged to Ebal, and Gerizim is at 
once stripped of its borrowed honours, and 

the Samaritans of course convicted. And 
let us by no means forget; how easily such 
a corruption, if made by the Samaritans, 
might have been then proved by the Jews. 

Suppose it made immediately after the 
Gerizim temple was built, about 400 years 
before Christ; and that this contest hap- 

pened about 150 years before Christ. Cer- 
tainly the Jews had then MSS. more than 
250 years old; probably some, wrote hun- 

dreds of years before the building that 
temple, and therefore very long before the 

* A testimony very contrary to this, and also 
from a Jewish historian (though by no means of 
equal authority), we have from Josephus Ben 
Gorion, in the following words :—* Multi ex populo 
nostro (improbi) ad montem Garizim quotannis 
decimas suas et spontaneas oblationes ac pacifica 
sua diebus festis detulerunt, relicto sanctuario 
Domini Dei nostri quod Hierosolymis fuit: tem- 
plum autem istud evasit opulentissimum; ac diu 
stetit, usque ad regnum Hyrcani, Simeonis filii, 
Hasmonei, qui illud tandem destruxit.” Edit. 
Breithaupt., lib. ii., cap. 8. 
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supposed corruption. And had only one 
old Hebrew MS. (I say, had only one) been 
produced, fairly reading >ry (Ebal) in the 

text in question; the Samaritans had been 

convicted righteously. But, no such autho- 
rities were produced—not one such authority 
was even pretended—the Jew just mentioned 
the law, and talked a great deal of (what 
was nothing to the purpose) the succession 
of their priests and the glory of their temple 
—whilst the poor Samaritans were not so 
much as heard, but cruelly put to death— 

and thus was victory decreed by Ptolemy 
to the Jews! At least; so says Josephus. 
But, note here; that, as the Samaritans 

tell this story, Ptolemy decreed the victory 
to them.* In short: from the whole of the 
matter, as related by Josephus, thus much is 

clear; either that the merits of the cause, as 
founded upon the law of Moses, were not 
gone into at all; or else, that they turned 
out so unfavourable to the Jews, that this 

(their own) historian has thought proper to 
suppress the particular mention of them; 
whereas, had they been favourable, they 
must have furnished him with matter of the 
greatest triumph. 

I shall add but one remark: that as Jose- 
phus does not charge (nor mention his 
brother Jews as charging) the Samaritans 
with corrupting the text in question; so 
neither did other ancient Jews. For they 
record the following very remarkable words 
of R. Eliezer Ben Jose—‘‘I have said to 
you, O Samaritans, ye have fulfilled your 

law: for ye say (Deut. xi. 30) Dw My nr 
the plain of Moreh, which is Sichem [they 
add Sichem of their own accord], we our- 
selves indeed confess, that the plain of 

Moreh is Sichem.” Lightfoot, who men- 
tions these words (vol. ii. 505) expresses 
great surprise at this Jew’s accusing the 
Samaritans of so slight a matter; and at his 
not at all mentioning that far greater sub- 
ornation, as to mount Gerizim. 

X. Let us now, in the last place, care- 
fully consider the testimony of holy Scrip- 
ture. It has been already observed; that 

the evidences, arising from the text itself, 
in Deut. xxvii. 4, are equal: but there is 
another express text, which must be here 
considered; as well as some others, which 
have a near relation to it. If then the ori- 
ginal command be, in this case, become 

* See Act. Erudit., Lips. 1691, p. 169. 

indeterminate; let us see, how the fact 
itself is related: though from the text of 
Joshua also, as it now stands, the Sama- 
ritans have very little to hope for. The 
English version informs us, from the present 
Hebrew text of Josh. viii. 30 ; that “ Joshua 
built the altar in mount Ebal.” But here 
also we must note, that the Samaritan 
Chronicon (which begins with the history of 
Joshua in thirty-nine chapters) affirms, that 
** Joshua built this altar on mount Geri- 

zim.’ * Wherefore, as the authorities of 
these two parties are again contradictory ; 
we must now attend to the circumstances of 
the sacred history: and these seem to be 
decisive. 

A day of great solemnity is appointed— 
the twelve tribes are stationed, and every 
circumstance is performed, agreeably to the 
Divine commands—six tribes therefore are 
stationed upon Gerizim, and six upon Ebal; 

probably the princes (the representatives of 
each tribe) upon the top, or on the side; 

and the common people (regulated by their 
captains and other officers) extended over 
the plain, from the foot of each mountain : 
and in the valley, between the two moun- 
tains, is the ark of God; attended by a 
select number of the Levites—the tribes 
being properly stationed, an altar is built 
(either on Gerizim or Ebal) and upon this 
altar are offered burnt-cfferings and peace- 
offerings; the former, to atone for their sins ; 

and the latter, to express their gratitude for 
their present peace, and their supplication 
for its continuance—the sacrifices being 
offered, a copy of the law is engraven upon 
stones, placed upon one of the two moun- 

tains—and the law, thus engraved, being 
read; blessings are then pronounced from 
mount Gerizim, and cursings from mount 
Ebal. 

* See Acta Erud., Lips. 1691, p. 167; and also 

Reland’s Dissert. on the Samaritans and their 
Chronicon; sect. 27, 33. This Chronicon of the 

Samaritans (in the Samaritan character, but the 
Arabic language) has not yet been published. It 
is allowed to be (in comparison of their Penta- 
teuch) a late work, and of little authority: and it 
is here referred to, because the Samaritans have 

no other history which mentions this transaction 
of Joshua. Reland thinks this Chronicon to have 
been finished in the third century; and says of 
the copy of it, which was sent to Scaliger by the 
Samaritans, ‘Est versio Arabica (post Corani 
conscriptionem facta) antiqui codicis, qui lingua 
Hebreea conscriptus erat, at qni nunc periit,” 
Dissert. de Samaritanis, sect. 5, 6. 

5B 
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Now where can we suppose Joshua, the 
Captain-General, to have been stationed, 

during this solemn transaction? Shall we 
suppose him to have stood, on the beautiful 
mountain of blessings, or upon that of 
cursings; on the mountain honoured with 
the altar and the law, or the contrary ?— 
Joshua was of the tribe of Ephraim; 
Ephraim was the son of Joseph; and the 

descendants of Joseph were certainly sta- 
tioned upon Gerizim. ’Tis therefore highly 
probable; that upon Gerizim, where Joshua 
was stationed, there were in fact the altar 

and the law. And as Joshua was upon 
Gerizim ; no doubt, he was the person, who 
read the law, and proclaimed the blessings 
from Gerizim: whilst some prince, out of 
the six tribes upon Ebal, might, by Joshua’s 
command, pronounce the cursings from Ebal. 

And now, as to the true place of the altar 

and the law; if we advance one step farther, 
we shall seem to arrive at demonstration. 
If the altar was upon Ebal; doubtless the 

sacrifices were offered upon Ebal: but, who 

then were the sacrificers? Did Reuben, or 
Gad, or Asher, did Zebulun, or Dan, or 

Naphtali, impiously furnish out men for 
priests, on this very solemn _ occasion? 
Most certainly, not. And yet, these were 

the six tribes expressly stationed upon Ebal. 
Let us now see, what tribes were expressly 
stationed upon Gerizim—Judah, the tribe 
of the Messiah; Zev, the tribe of the 
priests, the only men who were to minister 
before God in sacrifice ; Joseph, the tribe of 
their warlike and religions leader Joshua; 
with Simeon, Issachar, and Benjamin. 

And shall we then refuse to allow, that 
the altar and the law were placed on the 
mount of blessings—on the same mount with 
Joshua, the heroic leader of the people—on 

the same mount with their glory, the tribe 
of Judah—and on the same mount with the 
tribe of Levi, who were the proper, the 
divinely-appointed, the only, ministers at 
that very altar? Will there be the deast 
presumption, in supposing the reader to be 
now persuaded, that this corruption has been 
hitherto charged upon the innocent instead 
of the guilty? Certainly; if there be not 
here demonstration, there is at least strong 

probability—that Grrizim, thus confessed 

to have been the mount of blessings and the 
station of the tribe of Levi, was the mount, 
which was to be, and was, honoured with 

the altar, and the law. And ifthe reader be 
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convinced, that the Samaritans have not 
corrupted their Pentateuch, in this celebrated 
article ; he must be convinced, that the Jews 
have corrupted it: and corrupted, not only 
this text in their Pentateuch, but also the 
corresponding text in Joshua. 

Rosen.—Pro YY in Codice Samaritano 
legitur D772, ut itaque mons ille statuis legis 
et altari ornandus in Hebraico textu sit 
Ebal, in Samaritano Garizim. Jam vero 
magna oritur questio, harum lectionum utra 
sit genuina. Atque alii quidem, iidemque 
plerique, Samaritanos accusant templi et 
sacrorum suorum, que in monte Garizim 
fuisse constat, studio textum interpolasse, 
alii contra Jud@os ex Samaritanorum odio 
vocem XY loco D1: collocasse insimulant, 

inter quos przecipue Beniam. Kennicot est 
nominandus, qui in Dissert. Il. super ratione 
textus Hebraici, cap. i., p. 17—75 vers. 

lat. Samaritanam lectionem multis argu- 
mentis vindicare studuit. Sed illum solide 
refutarunt Io. Frid. Stiebritz in Dissert. 
inscripta: Vindicie rod YY Deut. xxvii. 4, 
contra Kennicotum, Hal.1766, et Io. Henric. 

Verschuir in Dissertat. Critica, qua lectio 
Hebrei Codicis in loco celebri Deut. xxvii. 4 
defenditur, et ea Samaritani tanquam spuria 
rejicitur, que Dissert. tertia est auctoris 
Dissertatt. Philologico-Exegeticar., Leovard. 
1773-4. Argumenta potiora, quibus Ken- 
nicotus Samaritanam lectionem defendit, 

subjectis simul, que Verschuir singulis op- 
posuit, breviter recensebo. 1) Primo itaque 
Kennicotus contendit, aram cum lapidibus 
non in monte £éal, fuisse exstructam, sed 
in monte Garizim, quod ex illo impreca- 
tiones debebant pronuntiari, in hoc vero 
benedictiones, inter quas sacrificia eucha- 

ristica a populo cum gaudio essent peracta, 
quibus sane mons £bal, diris pronunciandis 
dicatus, minime aptus fuisset. At enim vero 

Verschuir hoe ipso argumento contra Ken- 
nicotum utitur. Quoniam enim tota hec 
cerimonia fiebat in sanctionem foederis cum 
Israelitis denuo sub ingressu terrae occupandze 
initi; sacrificia, que in hoc foedere, ut in 
omnibus aliis offerebantur, necessario in eo 
monte erant mactanda, in quo populus sub 
dirarum illarum  pronuntiatione promisit, 
velle se foederis conditiones omnes implere. 
Hoe autem e consensu utriusque Codicis 
Hebrzei et Samaritani in monte Ebal factum 
est. 2) Secundum Kennicoti pro lectione 

Samaritana 02 argumentum, huc redit: 
‘“‘Samaritanis templum structuris liberum ac 
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integrum erat, illud vel in monte Ebal vel in 
Garizim edificare ; uterque enim mons in 
eorum erat ditione, uterque vicinus; jam si 
in monte Lbal altare structum, sacrificia 

eucharistica oblata, et foedus solenniter 
pactum fuisset, procul dubio hune montem 
pre Garizim ad templum in eo edificandum 
elegissent.”” Ad que recte Verschuir re- 
spondet, quum plura alia cogitari possent, 
quz Samaritanos movere potuerint, ut in 

Garizim templum erigerent, videri tamen 
potissimum boni ominis captandi causa 

factum esse, quod ex Ebal dirz, ex Garizim 
vero benedictiones essent pronuntiate. Ac- 

cedere montis Garizim amoenum situm, fer- 
tilitatem, atque opportunam conditionem. 
Ipse Kennicotus prolatis testimoniis pro- 
bavit, montem Garizim, umbra sua ab zstu 

solis tectum, amcenissimis pratis abundasse, 
contra Ebal solis zstu adustum ob summam 
ariditatem perpetua  sterilitate laborasse. 

Tantum vero abest, ut ex eo cum Kennicoto 
concludere liceret altare in monte Garizim 
erectum fuisse, ut potius inde sequatur, esse 
in monte Ebal factum, quia horrida ejus 

montis facies magis ad hujus foederis indolem, 

in exsecrationibus sitam, accommodata erat. 

3) Tertium argumentum desumit Kennicotus 
ex oratione Iothami ex monte Garizim ad 

Sichemitas habita Iud.ix. Nempe Iothamus, 
quum contra Sichemitarum scelera ex loco 
edito urbi vicino declamare vellet, et uterque 

mons, Ebal et Garizim, ad hee opportunus 
esset, elegisse videtur eum montem, in quo 
altare, in quo statuz, quibus leges inscripte 
erant, quo majus pondus suze admonitioni 
adderet: jam vero quum montem Garizim 
eligeret, in eo illa omnia extitisse, verisimile 

est. Sed recte monet Verschuir, huic argu- 

mento parum ponderis inesse, quum Iothamus 

fuga elapsus, trepidus et anxius primum locum 
commodum, qui se ei offerret, ascenderet, 

ex quo tuto Sichemitas alloqui, et ab ipsis 

audiri posset. Praeterea parum ei profuisset ; 
ex isto monte concionari, in quo altare et 
columnez essent, et si vel maxime inde dictis 
suis robur addere voluisset, vix neglexisset, 

Sichemitas ea de re expresse admonere. 
Preetereo cetera argumenta a Kennicoto pro 
lectione Cod. Samaritani allata, quoniam 
leviora sunt. 

Wek ds 
Au. Ver.—Peace offerings. See notes on 

Lev. ii. 1. 
Veer. 8. 

Au. Ver.—8 And thou shalt write upon 
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the stones all the words of this law very 
plainly. 

See notes on verse 3. 

Viern9s 

Au. Ver.—9 And Moses and the priests 
the Levites spake unto all Israel, saying, 
Take heed, and hearken, O Israel; this day 
thou art become the people of the Lorp thy 
God. 

All Israel. 
Ged.—All the children of [Syr., and two 

MSS. | Israel. 
The people of the Lord thy God. 
Ged., Booth.—A_ people hallowed to 

[Sam.] Jehovah thy God. 

Ver. 12, 13. 

“by Oyrcns yaay stay? ms 12 

ViVaw PAPAIN Baraya O42 77 

Pyaar ADI Tawip mim) 174 

Day Ta Qe yY TPP) MPN 13 
327 FRAN 

12 otroe ornoovrae eddoyeiv Tov adv ev 
dpet Tapiliv SuaBdvtes Tov Lopddavnv, Supewy, 
Avi, ‘lovdas, Ioadyap, "lwo, Kat Beviapiv. 
13 Kat obrow orjoovrat ent THs KaTdpas €V 
oper TarBar, “Pov, k.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—12 These shall stand upon 
mount Gerizim to bless the people, when ye 
are come over Jordan; Simeon, and Levi, 
and Judah, and Issachar, and Joseph, and 

Benjamin : 
13 And these shall stand upon mount 

Ebal to curse [Heb., for a cursing]; Reu- 

ben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, 

and Naphtali. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, “ When ye have 

passed over the Jordan, these shall stand by 
Mount Gerizim, at the blessing of the peo- 
ple ;—And these shall stand by Mount Ebal 
at the cursing.”’ It appears from the re- 
lation of the execution of this command 
(Joshua viii. 830—35), that the people were 
not stationed wpon these hills, but upon the 
plain below, half of the whole congregation 
opposite to the one hill, and half to the 
other. The curses were pronounced by the 
Levites only, all the people confirming each 
malediction with their amen; and this was 
all the share that any of the tribes, except 

that of Levi, had in denouncing either the 

blessing or the curse. By whom were the 
benedictions pronounced? Not by the Le- 
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vites; verses 12, 14. 

See Josh. vil. 34. 
—“upon mount Ebal.” For 9» 1, 

three MSS. of De Rossi’s have 5»y 17 4y. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—Upon Mount Gerizim.] 

Instead of upon Mount, &c., we may trans- 

late by, as the particle >Y, al, is sometimes 
used. 

Probably by Joshua. 

Ver. 26. 

“eToys Eyyap We any 
12 DIS Oy ossocainn 

emikatapatos mas GvOperros Os ovk eupever 
ev Tact TOs Ad yots TOU Yépov TO’TOU ToLHTAL 
aUTOUS, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—26 Cursed be he that confirm- 
eth not all the words of this law to do them. 
And all the people shall say, Amen. 
Ken.—The word all, which our translators 

have inserted as wanting before the words of 
this law, was thought by Jerom absolutely 
necessary tojustify St. Paul’s quotation, in Gal. 
iii. 10. See Gen. Diss., p. 38 [p. 781 of this 
vol.]. And it is very remarkable, that this 
important word is now found here, not only 

in the Sam. text and its version, but also in 

four Heb. MSS. The Latin version of the 
Chald. paraphrase has omnibus here, in 
Walton’s Polyglott ; though the word is not 
in the adjoining column of the Ch. para- 
phrase. And though it is not in the Syr., 
Arab., or Vulg. versions, as there printed ; 

I have no doubt, but it may be found in 
some very ancient MSS. of these versions. 
It has been found in six Chaldee MSS. 

Cuar. XXVIII. 5. 

Sel Aeolees Vsaeh deli 
evhoynpevat at amoOnKal cov, Kal Ta éy- 

kata\eippara cov. 

Au. Ver.—5 Blessed shall be thy basket 
and thy store [or, dough, or, kneading- 
trough ]. 

Thy basket. 
commentators. 

Bp. Patrick—Thy basket.| The Jeru- 
salem Targum refers to the basket wherein 
they carried up their first-fruits (xxvi. 2). 
But the Vulgar Latin translates it thy barns : 
and so do the LX X ai azro@jKai cov, the place 
where they laid up their corn and other 
fruits of the earth. Which God promises 
both to fill, and to preserve from the fire, or 
thieves, or other disasters. 

Thy store. 

So Gesen., Lee, and most 
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Rosen., Ged., Booth., Gesen., Lee.—Thy 
kneading-trough. See notes on Exod. xii. 34. 

Bp. Patrick.—Thy store.] The LXX and 
the Vulgar translate it, “all that was re- 

maining ;” of which they had not present 
use, but kept till they had occasion for it. 
So it is a promise that they should never 
want; but still have something lying by 
them in store (as we translate it) above what 
they needed. 

Dr. A. Clarke-—msxwn , kneading-trough, 
or remainder ; all that is laid up for future 

use, as well as what is prepared for present 
consumption. Some think that by basket all 
their property abroad may be meant, and by 
store all that they have at home, i.e., all that 

is in the fields, and all that is in the houses. 
The following note of Mr. Harmer is im- 
portant. 

fTarmer.—‘ Commentators seem tobe at a 
great loss how to explain the baskeé and the 
store mentioned Deut. xxviii. 5, 17. Why 
Moses, who in the other verses mentions 

things in general, should in this case be so 
minute as to mention baskets, seems strange ; 

and they that interpret either the first or the 
second of these words of the repositories of 
their corn, &c., forget that their barns or 
storehouses are spoken of presently after 
this in ver. 8. Might I be permitted to give 
my opinion here, I should say that the bas- 
ket, 822, in this place means their travel- 
ing baskets, and the other word Msxwo 

(their store), signifies their leathern bags, in 
| both which they were wont to carry things 
in travelling. The first of these words 
occurs nowhere else in the Scriptures, but in 
the account that is given us of the convey- 
ance in which they were to carry their 
first-fruits to Jerusalem ; the other nowhere 
but in the description of the hurrying 
journey of Israel out of Egypt, where it 
means the utensil in which they then carried 
their dough, which I have shown elsewhere 
in these papers means a piece of leather 
drawn together by rings, and forming a 
kind of bag. Agreeably to this, Hassel- 
quist informs us that the eastern people use 
baskets in travelling; for, speaking of that 
species of the palm-tree which produces 
dates, and its great usefulness to the people 
of those countries, he tells us that of the 
leaves of this tree they make baskets, or 
rather a kind of short bags, which are used 
in Turkey on journeys and in their houses ; 
pages 261, 262. Hampers and panniers are 
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English terms denoting travelling baskets, as 
tene seems to be a Hebrew word of the 
same general import, though their forms 
might very much differ, as it is certain that 
of the travelling baskets mentioned by Has- 
selquist now does. 

‘Tn like manner as they now carry meal, 
figs, and raisins, in a goat’s skin in Barbary 
for a viaticum, they might do the same 
anciently, and consequently might carry 

merchandise after the same manner, par- 

ticularly their honey, oil, and balm, men- 

tioned Ezek. xvii. 17. They were the proper 
vessels for such things. So Sir J. Chardin, 

who was so long in the East, and observed 

their customs with so much care, supposed, 
in a manuscript note on Gen. xliii. 11, that 
the balm and the honey sent by Jacob into 
Egypt for a present were carried in a goat |< 
or kid’s skin, in which all sorts of things, 

both dry and liquid, are wont to be carried 

in the East. 7 
“‘ Understood after this manner, the pas- 

sage promises Israel success in their com- 
merce, as the next verse (the 6th) promises 

them personal safety in their going out and 
in their return. In this view the passage 
appears with due distinctness, and a noble 
extent.’’—Observations, vol. i., p. 418, note. 

Ver. 10. 

Au. Ver.—10 And all people of the earth 

shall see that thou art called by the name of 
the Lorn; and they shall be afraid of thee. 

That thou art called. 
Pool.—i.e., That you are in deed and 

truth his people and children: see Deut. 
xiv. 1; xxvi. 18. For to be called ofttimes 

signifies to be, as Isa. xlvii. 1, 5; lvi. 13; 

Matt. v. 9, 19; xxi. 13. 

Ver. 15. 

mim Sips yawn Shoe min 
pAyee-bs"ns iby “iw THN 

o>) alrab 
kal éorae ay pa) eloakovons THs porns 

kuplou Tov Geov ov, purdocoer Oa raoas Tas 

évroAds avTov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—15 But it shall come to pass, 
if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of 
the Lorp thy God, to observe to do all his 
commandments and his statutes, which I 
command thee this day; that all these 
curses shall come upon thee, and overtake 

thee. 

To observe to do, &c. 
Ged.—To observe and to practise, &c. I 

read nwy' (with the copulative) with five 
MSS., and the primitive reading of three 
more; and with most of the ancient ver- 
sions. Those who prefer the present read- 
ing, Mwy, without the copulative, give to 

the preceding Ww the meaning of 3. So 
Rosenmiiller, wé memineris facere; and so 

equivalently Gr. Ven. and our common 
version, fo observe to do: but the parallel 

place, ver. 13, seems to justify the other 
reading. 

Ver. 20. 

mosey 7S 1 miny mbes 
“592 OOM FT ms 
Tw Ty mya ayy We movin 
obo v4 Bp TFN BS 

+ 2H 2TY IWS 
amooteihay Kvptos emit oe Thy evdevay Kat 

THY ekAiyiay Kal THY advadk@ow ent TwavTa ob 
eav emiBadns TY xeipa wov, ews dv e€oXo- 

Opeton oe, Kal ews dw amoeon oe ev Tayer 
dud Ta Tovnpa emitnOevpata cou, SibTt eyKartE- 
Aures pe. 

Au. Ver.—20 The Lorp shall send upon 
thee cursing, vexation, and rebuke, in all 

that thou settest thine hand unto for to do 
[Heb., which thou wouldest do], until thou 
be destroyed, and until thou perish quickly ; 

because of the wickedness of thy doings, 
whereby thou hast forsaken me. 

Bp. Patrick.— Cursing, vexation, and re- 
buke.| It is very hard to know what these 
three words particularly import; the first two 
of them being very variously translated. 
The first of them, meera, seems to signify, 

in general, that God would blast them in all 

they designed and went about; for although 
the LXX and Vulgar here render it famine 
and want, yet elsewhere the LXX render it 
as we do, xarapa, ‘“‘cursing:”’ and the next 
word, mehuma, they translate hunger: but 
in other places the LXX render it by six or 
seven words, which import the same with 
our English vexation, viz., rapayny, ‘‘ trouble 
or disturbance ;’ @dpuBor, ‘ tumult ; ”’ 

xvow, ‘confusion;”’ ékaracw, “horror or 

affrightment,” &c., which relate to a great 

disorder, disquiet, and perplexity in their 
mind. And the last word, mighereth, the 
Vulgar translates as we do, rebuke, but the 

LXX adyvdd\oou, “ consumption ;”’ which are 

, 
ovy- 
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the same in effect. For when God rebukes 
aman for his iniquity, he makes his beauty 
to consume away like a moth (Ps. xxxix. 11). 
For God’s rebukes consist not in words, but 

in sore afflictions (2 Kings xix. 3; Psalm 

xviii. 15, &c.), particularly in disappoint- 
ments and ill success in their undertakings, 

and continual fear of worse for the future. 
Prof. Lee.—wa719 , Perturbation, tumult, 

veration. So Pool, Ged., Booth. 
Rosen.—7™3119 , Liquefactionem, 1.e., ter- 

yorem. Arab. 0D7 proprie est liquefecit, 
deinde fugavit, dispersit. ‘212, terror, 

uti apparet ex 1 Sam. v. 11; Jes. xxii. 5; 

Prov. xv. 16. 
Professor Lee.—nwy2, f.—r. Wi, once, 

Deut. xxviii. 20. Rebuke. Meton. Calamity. 
Aquila, emitipnow. LXX, dvaddoow. 

For to do. 
Rosen.—Twrn WS, Quas facultates tibi 

comparaveris, wy hic est acquirere, com- 
parare, ut Gen. xil. 5 

Until thou be destroyed, and until thou 

perish, &c. 
Ged.—Sam., LXX, Syr., Vulg., Arab., 

and one MS. read, until he destroy you, and 
cause you to perish, and this I take to be the 
better reading, but the sense is all the same. 

Ver. 2 

mop Mmepnwa aint m22 
yipwar aA Sas m2b 

TIE TE ETS ES 
mardéat owe KUplos ev drropiat Kal TUpET@, 

kal piyet, Kai epeGitpo, kal dvepopbopia, Kal 

Th xpa, Kal karadiw€ovral oe €ws ay amo- 

Aecwdi oe. 

Au. Ver.—22 The Lorp shall smite thee 
with a consumption, and with a fever, and 

with an inflammation, and with an extreme 

burning, and with the sword [or, drought], 

and with blasting, and with mildew; and 
they shall pursue thee until thou perish. 

Consumption, fever. See notes on Ley. 

xxvi. 16. 
Inflammation. 
Ged., Booth.—Ague. 

Prof. Lee. —npoi, f. Arab. 

pie 
wy, enectus 

prope fuit siti. Burning fever [so Gesen. ], 
Deut. xxviii. 22, al. non oce. 

Rosen.—Qualis morbus voce Mp>I indi- 
cetur, haud constat. LXX, plyos, frigor ; 
sic quoque Vulgatus. Onkelos retinet 
vocem Hebraicam. Syrus: incendio. Saa- 
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dias: febri quartana. Quum 7 in omni- 
bus dialectis cum Hebrzea cognatis ardendi, 
inflammandi notionem habeat, intellexerim 
febrim calidam sive estuantem,  hitziges 
Fieber. 

Extreme burning. 
Prof. Lee.—w7 lit. intense burning, or, 

heat. Inflammation, fever. Aquila, repi- 
prcvop@. Sym. Theod.  srepuproyiopo. 
LXX, epeOiopo. 
Rosen—MN Vulg., ardore, et sic quo- 

que Syrus. Aliis WW est catarrhus suf- 
focans (Steckfluss), nomen habens a ron- 
chissando; consonum verbum Arab. sonat 

ronchos duxit pardus, aut dormiens, aut qua 
strangularetur. Tale quid fortasse intel- 
lexerunt quoque LXX, vertentes ¢peO:opor, 
quod voc. proprie quidem incitationem de- 
notat, sed inde dici poterat catarrhus. Con- 

sentit quodammodo Saadias: paralysis, scil. 
pulmonum. 

The sword. 
Ged., Booth., Gesen., Lee.—Drought. 1, 

which I render droughts, is by others ren- 
dered the sword: and soit seems to have been 
understood by Sept. who have dove [the word 
is wanting in the Roman editions]. So cer- 

tainly Gr. Ven., ev Exper, and so equivalently 
| the Thargums, Syr., and Pers. But Vulg. has 
@stu, and both Arabs and the Sam. version 
have equivalent terms. I prefer this mean- 
ing, because the word is here classed with 
other calamities which affect the fruits of the 
earth.— Geddes. 

Prof. Lee.—2, gladius. Meton. 
destroyer, drought, Deut. xxviii. 22. 

Rosen.—1v1, Gladio, i.e., bello, cf. 
Gen. xxxi. 26; Exod. v. 33 Wey. xxvi. 6. 

Vulgatus vero et Saadias vertunt e@stu, sic- 

citate, Onkelos, devastatione. Hi igitur pro 

3W7 videntur legisse 117, stecitas, devastatio. 
a ith blasting and with mildew. 

». Patrick.—These two relate to the 
ps of their corn, and the fruits of 
the earth, which follows upon the corrup- 
tion of the air, as famine follows upon the 
corruption of the fruits of the earth. The 
first word shiddaphon, the LXX and the 
other Greek interpreters translate dvejod- 
Oopiay, “blasting by biting winds ;”’ though 
elsewhere the LXX Gecslte it ie EuTrupt- 
opov and mipwow, which signify such 
“blighting as comes by heat.” And the 
second word jerakon (which comes from 
jerek, herb or grass, or any green thing) 
seems properly to be expressed by the LXX 

as a 
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who translate it éypav; for corn, and grass, 

and herbs, turn pale and wan for want of 
moisture. 

Ged., Booth., Lee.—}#™ , Blight in corn. 
Prof. Lee.—}pr, Wasting, blasting ; 

perhaps (a) the smué¢ in corn, Deut. xxviii. 
22; 1 Kings viii. 37; Amosiv.9; Hag. 11. 17. 

Rosen.—frw1 LXX, dvepodOopia, cor- 
ruptio que fit a vento; Vulgatus: @re cor- 
rupto, sic quoque Chaldzus ; Syrus: vento 

uredinis. Qui omnes videntur intelligere 
segetum corruptionem ex vento orientali 
Samum dicto, quem ipsum sub voce PTS 
intellexit quoque Interpres Arabicus Amos 
iv. 9. Ventum illum vero segetibus noxium 
esse apparet ex Gen. xli. 6, ubi spicarum 
euro adustarum mentio fit. Michaélis in 
Quest. Arab., Qu. 77, p. 211. ETD vertit: 
nigredinem segetum, die Schwarzsucht des 
Getreides, coll. Arab. ION, niger. Judzeeo 

alicui Yemensi 2 erat ille segetis morbus 
ubi culmi triticei vel hordacei frigido cre 
corrumpuntur, ut spicas nullas protrudant. 
Vid. Niebuhr Descr. Arab., Pref. p. 46. 

Alii intelligunt morbum hominum. _ Ita 
Saadias: marcor corporis sive febris hectica 
(Auszehrung), uti ex Avicenna vocem illam 
interpretatur Castellus in Heptagl., p. 764. 
Dathius vertit wredinem, et in nota subjecta 

dicit se intelligere morbum aliquem homi- 
num, quum in antecedentibus de morbis 
humanis sermo fuisset. Sed ex Amos iv. 9 
manifestum est, vocem Hebr. designare 
vitium frumenti, non minus ac sequens 

TPM, quod cf. cum Arab. jXZY, quod tam 
de ictero, arquatu, morbo regio, quam de 
simili segetis morbo dicitur, unde py), ru- 

bigine percussa seges. Ita quoque LXX, 

@xpov, pallorem, sc. segetum ex frigore 
nocturno. Vulg., rubiginem. Forskalius a 
Judzo quodam Mochensi accepit,  effici 
illud vitium vento quodam leni, mense 
Marchesvan flante, segetibus pernicioso, 
quo aristze flavee et inanes reddantur. Vid. 
Niebuhr. 1. 1. 

Ver. 24. ° 

PAS FEIN Tes ms Tm TAY 
wz opby ow yaw ey 

> VOW 
Lb sacha cee 

, , , . c “~ cot 

den KUptos 6 Oeds cov Tov verdy THs ys Tou 
KovLopToV, Kal XoUs eK TOU Ovpavod KarTa/3n- 
weral, ews dy extpiy oe, Kal Ews dy amodéon 
oe ey TAYXEL. 

Au. Ver.—24 The Lorp shall make the 
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rain of thy land powder and dust: from 
heaven shall it come down upon thee, until 

thou be destroyed. 
Ged., Booth.—24 Jehovah will give, in- 

stead of rain to thy land, dust; and from 
the heavens shall dust descend upon thee, 
until thou be destroyed. 

Rosen.—Dabit Jova terre tue loco pluvie 
arenam, pulvis e ceelo in te descendet donec 

deletus fueris. Pro humore quo fecundatur 
solum, molestissimo pulvere omnia erunt 
obsita. Nam in calidis iilis regionibus 
zestivo tempore nisi subinde pluat, vento 
adtollitur ingens copia tenuissimi pulveris, 
qui omnia pervadit, et non modo molestissi- 

mus est, sed segetes quoque perdit. 

Ver. 27. 
2.0 a) eh ° Ce ’ 

maya Bree pow! Mm M32) 
sspom> Doak aus Dama aoaaA 

UG st} : C= | Jens wAT Titi 

") pymon 

mard&at oe KUpios Eke Atyurtio eis Thy 
edpav, Kal Wapa dypia, Kal kynby, ote pi) 
SivacOa oe iaOnvat. 

Au. Ver.—27 The V.orp will smite thee 
with the botch of Egypt, and with the 
emerods, and with the scab, and with the 

itch, whereof thou canst not be healed. 

Botch. See notes on Exod. ix. 9. 

Bp. Patrick.—Some take this to signify 

the leprosy, unto which they in that country 
were subject. Others, that ‘bile breaking 

out with blains,’’ wherewith God smote the 

Egyptians (Exod. ix. 9, &c.). For that is 
called shechin, as this is. 

Emerods. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Emerods.] oY, from 
%Y, to be elevated, raised up; swellings, 
protuberances ; probably the bleeding piles. 
So Patrick, Rosen., Ged., Booth., Gesen., 
Lee. 

SU y, 

Prof. Lee.—*, m. Arab. sae » pin- 

S477 

xlacs res 

in pudendis femine vel camele hernie in 
viris similis. See Schroed. Origg. Heb., 
cap. iv., pp. 54,55. Schultens. ad Meidanii 
Prov., p. 23. So also Jauhari, sub voce. 

(a) Swelling, or tumor, Deut. xxviii. 27; 
1 Sam. v.6. Pl. Dy, read with the vowels 
of the Keri, viz., O77. See p. 236, above; 
but which, as Gesenius has remarked, ought 
to be read OEY. Tumors in the anus: 
hemorrhoids, probably. 

Scab. See notes on Lev. xxi. 20. 

guedo circa perineum capri, §c. ; 
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Ver. 32. 

Seales seh lies 
a ouK ioxvoe 7 xelp oouvu. 

Au. Ver.—82 Thy sons and thy daughters 
shall be given unto another people, and thine 
eyes shall look, and fail with longing for 
them all the day long: and there shall be no 
might in thine hand. 

And there shall be no might in thine hand. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘and [they shall] 

not [be] within the help of thy hand; ”’ i.e., 
it shall not be in thy power to deliver them. 

Ged.—But it shail not be in your power 
to save them. 

Booth.—Yet shalt thou have no power to 
save them. 

Rosen.—Et non in fortitudinem manus 
tue, i.e., non erit in potestate tua, ut eos 
possis liberare. 

Ver. 35. 
Au. Ver.—The Lorp shall smite thee in 

the knees, and in the legs, with a sore botch 
that cannot be healed, from the sole of thy 

foot unto the top of thy head. 
Botch. See notes on Exod. ix. 9. 
Rosen.— 85 Opva—7D , Percutiet te Jova 

ulcere maligno in genibus et cruribus. Clare 
hic describitur elephantiasis. Commentarii 
instar apponere Iubet verba Schillingii ex 
ejus libro de Lepra, p. 184. Malum hoc 
pedes nonnunquam pre ceteris partibus af- 
ficit, quod ubi fit, non lepra, sed elephantiasis 

sive elephantia appellatur. Hujus igitur 
nominis ratio ex symptomatibus nune de- 
scribendis explicanda est. Scilicet in pede 
affecto phalanges ossiculorum paulatim in- 
tumescunt, cutemque et carnes mirum in 
modum expandunt, crassescunt digili, tandem- 
que inter se ac si cera essent, colliquescunt. 
Deformatus ejusmodi pes levissima de caussa 
sanguinem fundit, qui tamen sponte et cito 
etiam sistitur. Serpit hec corruptio a digitis 
per universum pedem usque ad femur, red- 
ditque articulationes, quas attingit, im- 
mobiles ; siquidem smegma eas inungens et 
lubricans coagulat, facitque ut musculi ac 
tendines inter se concrescant, adeo ut dex- 

terrimus anatomicus has partes separare ac 
vel distinguere nequeat. Que dum fiunt, 
panniculus adiposus et cutis in plicas et rugas 
ita se sensim componunt, ut pedis elephantini 

formam omnino exprimant. Inspexi studiose 
elephantos, et sane non modo forme, sed 
etiam gressus similitudinem miratus sum 
magnopere. Hue pertinet, quod e Theve- 

fetore hircino, sed sine ullo dolore. 
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noti Itinerario affert ad h. 1. Clericus, Cahirze 

in AXgypto morbos crurum esse gravissimos, 
et multorum crura portentose  crassitiei 
cerni. FIR W) 7 Ba, A planta pedis 

ad verticem usque. Pergit Schillingius pau- 
cis verbisinterjectis : Huncterminum (genua) 
postquam attigit labes, tum vero alias quoque 
partes, que adhuc immunes erant, adficere 
solet: inprimisque digiti manuum circa arti- 
culos tumescunt, sensimque soluta cadunt ; 
inde ulcera primo faciem postea carnosas 
corporis partes depascuntur, cum intolerabilt 

Et Cel- 
sius dicit: totum corpus ita affici, ut ossa 
quoque vitiari dicantur. 

Ver. 52, 53. 
Au. Ver.—52 And he shall besiege thee 

in all thy gates, until thy high and fenced 
walls come down, wherein thou trustedst, 

throughout all thy land: and he shall besiege 
thee in all thy gates throughout all thy land, 
which the Lorp thy God hath given thee. 

53 And thou shalt eat the fruit of thine 
own body [Heb., belly], the flesh of thy 
sons and of thy daughters, which the Lorp 
thy God hath given thee, in the siege, and 
in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies 

shall distress thee. 
And he shail besiege thee, &c. 
Bp. Patrick.—He repeats it again, that 

they might not think to find security in any 
place whatsoever, though never so strongly 
fortified, and well provided with all things 

necessary for its defence. 
Booth.—Y ea, he shall besiege thee. — 
Horsley, Ged.—‘‘ --land. When he shall 

besiege thee in all thy gates throughout all 
thy land, which Jehovah thy God hath given 
thee; 53 Then thou shalt eat,” &c. 

Vier Gano 

“8 TBS TB TR ETT 56 
vos y oad AberAD m3 
ADT] Wsa APY vom Woes wvom 
Ingim my way sz t MBDA FATA 
92 12 TBS Tje2 AD pap 
NiepE TPE Seopa msn 
PP QPwWS ADE TW? MED Wy piss 

“3 DIT 

kai 7) drraXz ev bpiv kal » Tpudepa, As odxt 
meipay €haBev 6 movs attns Baivew emi THs 
yis Ova thy tpupepdrnra Kat Sia THy dradd- 
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tnTa, Backavet TH dpOahpe airns tov avdpa 
> a \ > ”~ 

auTns Tov ev KOAT@ adTHs, Kal Tov vidY Kal THY 
, > a” ~ 

Ouyarépa attis. 57 Kai 7d Kdptov aitns rd 
& NA6 rs) \ a - pees \ \ ¥; eeAOov dia Tay pnpay avtns, Kal TO TEKVOY 

> ~ A ’ 

auTns 6 €ay TEKN* KaTapdyerat yap, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—56 The tender and delicate 
woman among you, which would not ad- 

venture to set the sole of her foot upon the 
ground for delicateness and tenderness, her 

eye shall be evil toward the husband of her 
bosom, and toward her son, and toward her 
daughter, 

57 And toward her young one [Heb., 
after-birth] that cometh out from between 
her feet, and toward her children which she 
shall bear: for she shall eat them for want 
of all things secretly in the siege and strait- 
ness, wherewith thine enemy shall distress 

thee in thy gates. 
57 And toward her young one, &e. 
Bp. Patrick.—57 Toward her young one. ] 

Towards her new-born babe, which is wont 

to be welcomed into the world with great 
joy; but in this siege dispatched out of it, 
to assuage the rage of their hunger. In the 
Hebrew (as we take notice in the margin) 
the word we translate young one, properly 
signifies the after-birth: and so the LXX 
translate it, ro yopiov. Which makes this 
passage most plain; that their hunger should 
make them so unnatural, as first to eat the 

after-birth which came from them, and then 

the child which was wrapped to it. 
Ged.—56, 57, The most dainty and deli- 

cate woman, &c., shall grudge the husband 
of her bosom, her son, and her daughter, a 

share of her own secundines, and of her 

new-born child; which she will eat, &c. 
Booth.—Shall grudge to give to the hus- 

band of her bosom, and to her son, and to 
her daughter, 57 Any part of her own 
offspring, even the child which she hath 
born; which, &c. 

Ken.—F¥. Houbigant has very judiciously 
remarked (Prolegom., pag. 69, &c.) that 
the sense here is greatly disturbed by two 
corrupted words 77H and Wn. Let us 
then attentively consider the passage; after 
referring the reader to verses 49, 53, 54, 55, 

56, 57 of this chapter. 

Now by the eye of the man or woman 
being evil against each other, even against 
the wife or husband of the bosom, is most 

strongly described their extreme want; so 

that (as Bp. Patrick expresses it) ‘they should 
grudge every bit, which they saw one ano- 
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ther, or their nearest relations, eat; being 
ready to snatch it from their mouths through 
ravenous hunger.”” The man, says Moses, 
when through famine he shall kill and eat 
one of his own children, shall not give part 
of this child to his other children, nor even 

to his wife: and the woman (for even her 
softer soul shall grow insensible to the 
miseries of others, through her own dread- 
ful necessity) she also shall grudge the least 
refreshment to her husband, son, and 

daughter. So far all being clear, let us 
proceed to the next verse ; which, at present, 
is closely connected with the preceding, 
thus-—Her evil eye shall gradge the least 
refreshment to her husband, and to hey son, 

and to her daughter (57), and to her after- 
birth or secundine, as the word (if there be 
such a word) is allowed to signify. But is 
there propriety in saying—She shall grudge 
every morsel eaten by her children and by 
her secundine? To these and the preceding 
let us add the words following—She shall 
erudge every morsel to her son and to her 
daughter, and to her secundine, and to her 
children. The last article, her children, 
having been before particularly specified in 
her son and her daughter, seems to be totally 
redundant and unnecessary. 

I’. Houbigant observes, as to the word 
mmow “secundine ejus—hujus significatus 
nullum aliud Heb. in Codicibus exemplum 
reperitur, nullum veteribus in linguis ves- 
tigium, vix ullum apud veteres interpretes 

signum certum et exploratum.” Let us 
now see how this learned critic endeavours 
to correct this passage. He supposes one 2 
improperly inserted in the word 720, ef in 
filios suos, so that the word should be 70), 
et filios suos; and that some transcriber, 
finding this word in ver. 57 with a prepo- 
sition, like the nouns in ver. 56, concluded 

that the 1 in the first word of ver. 57 must 
be also a preposition; and so altered the 

word to make it regularly connected with 
the supposed preposition prefixed to it. he 
first word then (in ver. 57) having been 
altered, to make it conformable to ™2n, 
which is supposed to have one 2 not original, 
but improperly inserted ; it is no small satis- 

faction to me to inform the reader—that our 
oldest MS., No. i, happily confirms this 
conjecture, reading here 70, et filios suos, 
without the preposition—a various reading, 

which, if not found in other MSS. (and 

F. Houbigant has not mentioned any sucl) 
5: : 
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does particular honour to this Bodleian MS. 
Having thus corrected 71H to m0, and 
consequently restored 7™>wN to its primitive 
form 79wn, et coguet, let us now observe 

the propriety of this passage. ‘56 The 
tender and delicate woman among you, who 
would not adventure to set the sole of her 
foot upon the ground for delicateness and 
tenderness, her eye shall be evil towards the 
husband of her bosom, and towards her son, 

and towards her daughter. 57 And she 
shall boil [so Bp. Horsley ] that which cometh 
out from between her feet, even her chil- 

dren which she shall bear ; for she shall eat 
them, for want of all things, secretly.” These 
words, being prophetical, are fulfilled in 

2 Kings vi. 29. For we read there, that two 
women of Samaria having agreed to eat their 
own children, one was actually boiled; where 
the very same verb 902, cowit, is made use of. 

It may be proper to remark, that the word 
in the MS. is undoubtedly ™n; but some 

ignorant corrector has put a little crooked 
beth over the word (evidently the addition 
of a hand different from, and later than, the 

transcriber’s) as if the word had been before 
defective. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—There seems to be a 
species of tautology in the two clauses of this 
verse, which may be prevented by trans- 

lating the word mw, shilyathah, literally, 
her secondines [so Rosen., Gesen., Lee], 

which is the meaning of the Arabic, \\,, : 

sala, not badly understood by the Septua- 
gint, yoptoy avrns, the chorion or exterior 
membrane, which invests the fetus in the 

womb; and still better translated by Luther, 
die after geburth, the after birth; which saying 

of Moses strongly marks the deepest distress, 

when the mother is represented as feeling the 
most poignant regret that her child was 

brought forth into such a state of suffering and 
death: and 2dly, that it was likely, from 
the favourable circumstances after the birth, 

that she herself should survive her inlaying. 
No words can more forcibly depict the 
miseries of those dreadful times. On this 
ground I see no absolute need for Kennicott’s 
criticism, who, instead of AMwn , against her 
secondines, reads MWD, ubashelah, and she 

shall boil, and translates the 56th and 57th 

verses as follows: ‘* The tender and delicate 
woman among fou who would not adven- 

ture to set the sole of her foot upon the 
ground for delicateness and tenderness, her 
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eye shall be evil towards the husband of her 
bosom, and towards her son, and towards her 

daughter. 57 And she shall boil that which 
cometh out from between her feet, even her 

children which she shall bear; for she shall 
eat them, for want of all things, secretly.” 
Rosen.—a7in , Idque ob secundinam 

suam, sc. invidebit femina, sive mater liberis 

suis. ™2 cf. cum Arab. ND s. %D, ‘se- 
cunde, membrana tenuis involvens foetum 
bruti, hominis, qua significatione hze vox 
occurrit apud Avicennam, medicum Arabi- 

cum. Hic vero denotat foetum secundinis 
adhue adherentem et recentissime editum, 

ab ipsa matre in alimentum adhibendum. 
Hubigantum, qui pro mm dn legendum 
contendit M2, et coguet, quod ex utero 
suo prodit, solide refutavit Sebast. Ravius in 
Exercitat. Ii. ad Hubiganti Prolegomm., 
p- 59. 60. W2n, Eé ob filios sive liberos 
suos; de his enim non dabit aliis, sed ipsos, 

quod horrendum dictu, clam devorabit. 
In thy gates. 
Ged,, Booth.—In all [some copies of 

LXX, Syr., and five MSS.] thy gates. 

Ver. 68. 

Apa Boxe 1 mim PPM, 
siy APORTRD > cms Tw TZ 
phd by oman ADT 

2p PS niney>) pays 
kal amoarpeyer oe KUplos eis Atyumroy ev 

r , > cal 500 rey <a) > 67 yy Trolos ev TH 6O@ 7 Elma, ov mpocOnan ert 
° Lal > A » , > cal - ee al 

idety adtiy, Kal mpabnoeaGe exe Tois €xOpois 
bpov eis maidas Kal maWiokas, Kal ovK eaTat 6 
KT@|LEVOS. 

Au. Ver.—68 And the Lorp shall bring 
thee into Egypt again with ships, by the 
way whereof I spake unto thee, Thou shalt 
see it no more again: and there ye shall be 
sold unto your enemies for bondmen and 
bondwomen, and no man shall buy you. 

With ships. So most commentators. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘with lamenta- 

tion.”’ See Isaiah xxix. 2, and Lament. ii. 5 
To say that they should return in ships, the 
way they came, were contradiction. 

Pool.—With ships; which was literally 
fulfilled under Titus, when multitudes of 

them were carried thither in ships, and sold 

there for slaves, as Josephus relates. And 
this expression seems to mind them of that 
time when they went over the sea without 
ships, God miraculously drying up the sea 
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before them, &c., which now they would 
have occasion sadly to remember. By the 
way, or, to the way [so Bp. Patrick]; the 
Hebrew beth here signifying to, as it doth 

Gene sav 4*") Mev; xvi. 22+) Psal) xix. 5; 

xci. 12; Isa. ix. 8. And the way seems not 
to be meant here of the usual roadway from 
Canaan to Egypt, which was wholly by land, 
but to be put for the end of the way or 
journey, even the land of Egypt; for to 
this, and not to the roadway between Canaan 
and Egypt, agree the words here following, 
whereof I spake unto thee, Thou shalt see it 
(i. e., Egypt) zo more again. And so that 
way is put for to that land in a place parallel 
to this, where the very same words are used, 

Deut. xvii. 16, to which this place palpably 
alludes. 

And there ye shall be sold, §c., and no 

man shall buy you. 
Ken.—Our English translation of part of 

the last verse is this,—‘‘ And the Lord shall 

bring thee into Egypt again; and there ye 
shall be sold unto your enemies for bondmen 
and bondwomen, and no man shall buy 
you.” Is not every reader struck with the 
absurdity of this version? Can a man 
possibly be sold, without being bought? 
Does not the former necessarily imply the 
latter? And does not their not being bought 
as clearly imply their not being sold? 
Whereas, if the verb D729n™ was rendered 
‘and ye shall offer yourselves to sale’ [so 
Law, Dr. A. Clarke]; the sense would be 
proper, and expressive of the most bitter 
sufferings: ‘‘ The Lord shall bring you once 
more into Egypt, the place of your former 
bondage: yet not as in the days of old, 
shall be your lot. Hereafter, so great shall 
be your misery, that many of you shall offer 
yourselves to be sold, shall pray to be ad- 
mitted even as slaves; but a fate yet more 

terrible shall be then your portion.” This 
prophecy, dreadful as it is, was most literally 
fulfilled, when, after the destruction of Jeru- 

salem by Titus, though some Jews were sent 
as slaves, into Egypt, multitudes were re- 
served for the sword, and wild beasts, in the 

public theatres. Tov de Aowrov mAnOovs Tous 
umep emTakatoeka eTn Onoas, eTeuW ev evs Ta 

kat Avyumtoy epya’ merous & eis ras 
emapxtas OveO@pnoato Trros, pOapnoopevous 
ev Tos Oeatpos atdnp@ Kat Snptors. Joseph. 
Bell. Jud. 6, 9, 2. 

Bp. Patrick, Ged.—Sold, i, e., exposed to 
sale. 
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Cuar. XXIX. 1. 
Au. Ver.—1 These are the words of the 

covenant, which the Lorp commanded 
Moses to make with the children of Israel 
in the land of Moab, beside the covenant 

which he made with them in Horeb. 

Geddes.—In our common version, and, 
indeed, in all the versions in the Polyglott, 

the first verse of this chapter is wrongly 
disjomed from the preceding chapter; to 
which it evidently belongs; and should be 
noted verse 69, as it is in the first editions 

of the Hebrew text, followed by Kennicott. , 
So Bp. Horsley, Rosenmiiller, &c. 

Bishop Patrick—Commanded Moses to 
make.| That is, to renew. For which end 
Moses repeated the principal laws of God, 

and explained them in this book, which is 
from thence called Deuteronomy; being a 
compendium of the Pentateuch, a breviary 
of the covenant, composed for the familiar 

and daily use of the children of Israel. 

Beside the covenant which he made with 

them in Horeb, This doth not signify that 
he made a covenant with them, different 

from the former made at Horeb (Exod. xxiv.), 
but only now renewed the same covenant, 

after they had shamefully violated it more 

than once. Which was the more necessary, 
because they were ready to enter into the 
land of Canaan, and he was just upon his 

departure from them into another world ; 
and therefore did all he could to engage 

them in a more firm obedience to God. 

Heb., Ver. 2: LXX, Au. Ver. 3. 
/ -L: LFS 

ww AStan Ajoan 
ToUs Teipagpovs Tos eydAovs, K.T.X. 

Au. Ver.—3 The great temptations which 
thine eyes have seen, the signs, and those 
great miracles. 

Temptations. 

Heb., Ver. 3; LXX, Au. Ver. 4. 
: Ye Q . yi? 32 022 mim jorsy 

Dio TY VRw? ors) ois op 
a 

Kal oUK €dw@xKe KUpLos 6 Oeds tpiv KapSiay «i- 
d€vat, kat 6pOadpovs Brérewv, Kal Sra akovev 
EWS TIS Nuepas TavTNs. 

Au. Ver.—4 Yet the Lorp hath not given 
you an heart to perceive, and eyes to see, 

and ears to hear, unto this day. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—Some critics read this 

verse interrogatively: dnd hath not God 

See notes on iv. 34. 
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given you an heart, &c.? because they sup- 
pose that God could not reprehend them for 
the non-performance of a duty, when he 
had neither given them a mind to perceive 
the obligation of it, nor strength to perform 
it, had that obligationbeen known. T hough 

this is strictly just, yet there is no need for 
the interrogation, as the words only imply 
that they had not such a heart, &c., not 
because God had not given them all the 
means of knowledge, and helps of his grace 
and Spirit, which were necessary; but they 
had not made a faithful use of their advan- 
tages, and therefore they had not that wise, 
loving, and obedient heart which they 
otherwise might have had. If they had 
had such a heart, it would have been God’s 
gift, for he is the author of all good; and 
that they had not such a heart was a proof 
that they had grieved his Spirit, and abused 
the grace which he had afforded them to 
produce that gracious change, the want of 
which is here deplored. Hence God him- 
self is represented as grieved because they 
were unchanged and disobedient: ‘“O that 
there were such an heart in them, that they 
would fear me, and keep all my command- 

ments always, that it might be well with 
them, and with their children for ever!” 

Heb. Ver. 4; LXX, Au. Ver. 5. 

Ta BRAS TZN) 
Kal iyyayev bpas, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—5 And I have led you forty 
years in the wilderness: your clothes are 
not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is 
not waxen old upon thy foot. 

Ged., Booth—5 Yet he hath [LXX, 
Syr., Vulg.] led you, &c. 

Ver6. 
Au. Ver.—6 Ye have not eaten bread, 

neither have ye drunk wine or strong drink : 
that ye might know that I am the Lorp your 
God. 

That I am the Lord your God. 
Hlorsley, Ged., Booth—That Jehovah is 

- your God [LX X and one MS.]. 

_Heb., Ver. 8; LXX, Au. Ver. 9. 

nig oan sans ofa 
“D2 ms shsdiom wD ons ony) 

abn TWN 
kat puddseobe Tow mavras Tovs peyous 

7S SiaOykns traitns, wa ouvvaire mavTa ood 
TOLTETE. 
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Au. Ver.—9 Keep therefore the words of 
this covenant, and do them, that ye may 
prosper in all that ye do. 

That ye may prosper. 
Bp. Patrick—The Hebrew word which 

we translate prosper, the LXX translate 
act prudently; for they translate it wa 
ouvnte. And the Vulgar, to the same pur- 
pose, wt intelligatis, that ye may understand 
to manage yourselves wisely in all your 
concerns, by observing the rules God hath 

given you; which was the way to prosper. 
Prof. Lee.— wv, v. Was wise, skilful, 

1 Sam. xviii. 30. 
Pih. ©. Acted wisely, carefully, de- 

signedly with regard to a thing, med. nx, 
Gen. xlviii. 14. 

Hiph. *207, pres. ae . Constr. immed. 

it. med. nx, by, 2, 9, 2. (a) Examined 
the form of, danhed at. (b) Reflected, con- 
sidered. (c) Thought of, cared for. (d) 
Acted wisely, skilfully, was wise, skilful. 

(e) Prospered. (f) Made wise, taught. 

(b}. Job oxxxiv. 27.;.Rs..dxiv. 1052 ewig 
Dan. ix. 125, (&:c. ((d) 1 Sam.exvimeo)- Rs: 
cxix. 99; Prov. xvii. 8, &c. (e) Josh. i. 7; 

Jer x5215. (4) Psaxxxis 8) Prove xviseee 

Rosen.— Ut prudenter agatis, s. ut feliciter 
vobis cedat, Jos. i. 7; 1 Reg. ii. 3; Ps. 
xix. 8. Ambeze significationes facile con- 
ciliantur, quia qui prosperum in negotiis suis 
successum cupit, eum considerate ct pru- 
denter agere oportet. 

Ver. 

Au. Ver.—Officers. 

Heb., Ver. 183—17; LXX, Au. Ver. 14—18. 

Pe Sd8 pa mamy Ndi as 
2 san rosary) nssn myaTy 

Tad aay MB swe acne SD 14 
spy Ms artioys mim S955 pian 

DANS is 3 DM ay) TID ADDS 

Dyas PINS qapr-mws ON ADT 
“wR OSA apa aAMap we Pes) 

WY) EEpEApWAMs ASM 16 : Emay 
alias an) APR 72 YP cipbba 
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10. 

See notes on xvi. 8. 
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14 kal ody tpiy pdvois eyo SiariOewae thy 
ScaOnkny ravrnv Kal THY dpay Tav’TnY, 15 adda 
Kat Tois @Oe ovat peP tpav onuepoy evayTioy 
Kupiov tov Oeod tpav, Kal Tots pr ovor pe? 
Duav de onpepor. 
Kat@Knoapuey ev yj Aiyint@, as TwapyOopey 
ev pec@ Tav EeOvav ods mapndOete. 17 Kal 
iere ra BSeAVypata aitay, Kal Ta €idwda 

avtay, Evdov Kat AiPov, apyvptov Kat xpvator, 

a éori map adrois. 18 py tes eotiv ev tpiv 
avip i) yur i) marpia 7) budy, Tuvds y Ovdvova 
e&€kduvey amo Kuptou Tod cod bev, mopev- 

Gevres Narpevetv Tots Oeois Tay EOvOV Ekeivav. 
py tus erly ev tpi pica dvw qbvovoa ev xod\q 
kal mrukpia. 

Au. Ver.—14 Neither with you only do I 
make this covenant and this oath; 

15 But with him that standeth here with 
us this day before the Lorp our God, and 

also with kim that ts not here with us this 
day : 

16 (For ye know how we have dwelt in 
the land of Egypt; and how we came 
through the nations which ye passed by ; 

17 And ye have seen their abominations, 

and their idols [Heb., dungy gods], wood 
and stone, silver and gold, which were 

among them :) 
18 Lest there should be among you, man, 

or woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart 

turneth away this day from the Lorp our 
God, to go and serve the gods of these 
nations ; lest there should be among you a 
root that beareth gall [or, a poisonful herb ; 

Heb., rosh] and wormwood. 
Bp. Patrick.—15 I think the particle hi 

(which begins this verse) should not be 
translated but; for this is the same with 
what was said before, not distinct from it; 

and therefore should be translated thus, ‘‘ As 

with him that standeth here with us before, 

that is not here with us this day;’’ i.e., with 
all that were absent from the present as- 
sembly, and with all future posterity, who 
were as yet unborn. So the Jerusalem 
Targum understands the latter part of this 
verse, ‘‘ With all generations which shall be 
afterus, asif they stood here with us to-day ;”’ 

and so Uzielides, as they call him, ‘ With 
all generations to come, unto the end of the 
world, as if they stood here with us at this 
present.” For perpetual leagues are some- 
times made between whole nations; for 
whom some contract in the name and place 
of all the rest, and bind not only them- 
selves but their successors. And thus kings 

16 Ort tpeis oldaTe TAS nm 
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give fiefs to their subjects, upon conditions 
which their families are bound to perform in 
after-ages, or else lose the benefit of them. 

Bp. Horsley—16, 17, For ye know— 
among them. Not a parenthesis. For ye 
know ; rather, surely ye know. 

17 Idols. See notes on O32, Leviticus 
XXvi. 30. 

Bp. Patrick.—All the idols of the heathen 
are frequently called abominations; and in 
Lev. xxvi. 30, they are called, as they are 
here, gillulim, which we translate in the 
margin dunghill-gods, to express the utmost 
contempt of them. And some think they 
are so called, not only in regard of their 

matter, sed ob formam scarabzei habitantis 
in stercore, “ but for the form of the beetle, 
which lives in dung ;’’ for so Isis, the great 
goddess of the Egyptians, was represented, 

as Plutarch tells us, in his book De Iside et 

Osiride. But whether in such ancient times 
as this of Moses, it may be justly doubted. 

Rosen.—Vidistis abominationes eorum et 
stercora eorum, i.e., detestandos et ster- 

coreos Deos eorum, 1 Reg. xi. 5; Jer. vii. 30. 
18 Lest there should be. 
Pool.—Lest there should be; or take heed, 

or beware [so Houbigant, Horsley, Ged., 
Booth. | lest there be; for it seems to be an 

ellipsis, or defect of a verb, which is usual 

in Scripture, and which we have in a case 
parallel to this, Gen. iil. 22. And now we 
must take care lest he put forth, &c. Or 

this particle dest may be joined with verses 
14, 15 [so Bp. Patrick], to this purpose, I 
now renew the covenant with you, and with 
your posterity, lest any of you or yours 
should be tempted to depart from God, &c. 

Bp. Patrick.—I18 Lest there should be 
among you man or woman, or family, or 
tribe. These words are to be connected 
with ver. 15, as the principal end why he 
engaged every soul of them to renew their 
covenant with God, that none of them might 
revolt from him to serve any other god. 
And the order wherein he places these 
words shows, that idolatry is of a very in- 
fectious nature, spreading itself strangely, 
from single men and women unto families, 

and at last into whole tribes. 
Rosen.—17 oJI—w 1B, Ne quis forte sit 

in vobis aut vir aut femina, aut familia, aut 
tribus, cujus mens hodie a Jova, Deo nostro, 

aversa ad Deorum gentium illarum cultum 
impellatur. Sensus est: Deus voluit, vos 
videre quam absurde sint religiones vicino- 
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rum, ne ab iis falleremini. Intelliguntur 
autem hic ii populi, quorum sedes ad ortum 
Jordanis Hebrzei occuparant. 
A root that beareth gall and worm- 

wood. 
Bp. Patrick.—Many take a root here to 

signify an evil principle, which the apostle 
calls “‘an evil heart of unbelief,’’ Heb. iii. 12. 

But the words going before in this verse, 
and those that follow in the next, plainly 
lead us to take it for any person lurking 
secretly among them (like a root under- 
ground), that was tainted with idolatry, who 
might poison others therewith, and in time 

bring forth the fruits of their impiety, which 
he calls “gall and wormwood.’’ Where it 
must be observed, that the Hebrew word 
rosh, which we translate gall, properly 
signifies an herb growing among corn, as 
bitter as gall. Which, in Hosea x. 4, we 
translate hemlock; and commonly in Scrip-|¢ 

ture is joined with wormwood, as it is here, 
Jer ixe Lo. dame 102) 19k Amos vie l2: 
Unto which idolatry is compared, because it 
is most ungrateful and distasteful (if I may 
so speak) unto God, and produces bitter 
effects, that is, most grievous punishments, 
unto men. 

Prof. Lee.—ox1, and tn. The name of 
a certain plant. According to Celsius, 
Hierobot., il. 46, ctcuta, or hemlock. Gesen. 
contends for ae poppy ; Oedmann for the 
colocynth ; and Michaélis (Suppl. Lex. Heb., 
p- 2220), for the loliwm, or tares. All that 
is certain is, that it was considered a poison. 
Poison, venom, Deut. xxix. 17; xxxii. 32; 

osx ss) amos vi. 12 Pst xix, 22): 
Lament. iii. 5, 19. — of adders, Deut. 

Xxxil. 83: Job xx. 16. Phr. Y8D, water 

of —, Jer. vili. 14; ix. 14; xxii. 15 : which 
Gesenius takes to signify, ‘ opium.” 

Rosen.—aw—w7p, Ne sit inter vos 
radix, que emittat venenatam herbam et ab- 
sinthium. Ne sint, ex quorum idololatriz 
studio, cui jam dediti essent, toti populo 
posthac occasio suppeditaretur hujus sceleris 
sectandi. WN denotat venenum xxxil. 82; 
Jer. viii. 4; Amos vi. 12. Hic non dubium 

est significare herbam venenatam. Celso 
FTierobot., p. ii., p. 64 est cicuta, aliis lolium 
temulentum (Lolch). 

Heb., Ver. 18; ares Au. Ver. 

Tes “STs “ives mm 
pibes Sexb jaaba yanm sia 
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TP? Aes va Ms wWa oy en 
2 OSPSTTS TN nino 

Dh Sa a oy ATT IT ams 

19 kat €ora €av axovon Ta Pnwara TS 
dpas TavTns, Kal emupnuionras év 7H Kapdig 

auton, deyov. oowd pot yevoiro. OTL ep Th 

dtromaynoet TS kapOlas fou TopEevoopat, iva 

fA) TuvaTroh€on 6 dpwapT@dos Toy avaudpTyToy. 

Au. Ver.—19 And it come to pass, when 
he heareth the words of this curse, that he 

bless himself in his heart, saying, I shall 
have peace, though I walk in the imagina- 
tion [or, stubbornness] of mine heart, to 
add drunkenness to thirst [ Heb., the drunken 
to the thirsty ]. 

Imagination. 
Prof. Lee.—mvy, f. always with 29. 

Firmness, obstinacy of heart [so Gesen.], 
Deut. xxix. 19; Ps. lIxxxi. 18; Jer. iti. 17, &c. 

Ay, 

nize $434, veritas, firmitas. Some 

comparing the Arab. 5%, malé egit, malus 

fuit. Wickedness. 

Rosen.—Malitia. 
To add drunkenness to thirst. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—To add drunkenness to 
thirst.| A proverbial expression denoting the 
utmost indulgence in all sensual gratifica- 
tions. So Ged., Booth., “so as to gratify 
every appetite.” 
Pool.—To add drunkenness to thirst ; 1.e., 

not only to satisfy his thirst, i.e., his con- 
cupiscence and inclination to wickedness, 

but even to exceed it, as drunkards take oft- 

times more than their appetite desires, and 

drink out of mere wantonness, or from a 

desire to be drunk; and as filthy persons 
commit lewdness with others more than their 
natural inclinations desire, or their strength 

can well bear, merely from a wicked mind, 

and from contempt of God, and because 
they will do so. The words may be ren- 
dered, to add thirst to drunkenness, the 

particle eth, which is a note of the accusa- 
tive case, being joined with ¢hirst, and not 
with drunkenness ; and so the sense may be 

this, that when he hath multiplied his sins, 
and made himself as it were drunk with 
them, yet he is not satisfied therewith, but 
still whets his appetite, and provokes his 
thirst after more, as drunkards commonly 

will use means and temptations to make 

themselves thirst after more drink, that they 
may drink more abundantly. Or thus, to 
add the moist or moistening to the thirsty, 
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i.e., instead of restraining and mortifying, 
as he ought to do, fully and greedily to 
satisfy his idolatrous or wicked inclinations, 

and resolved to give up himself to all the 
desires of his own heart. Compare Job 
SIin Ve Ligon, Semi, SG Icy soe, Ile 

lvi. 12; Eph. iv. 19. 
Bishop Patrick.—To add drunkenness to 

thirst.| In the Hebrew the words are (as 
the margin of our Bibles observes) “ the 
drunken to the thirsty ; ” for both words are 
adjectives, as grammarians speak; and, 
supposing a substantive to support them, 

many think none so proper to be understood 
as the word earth. Which makes this a 
proverbial speech, “To add the wet ground 
to the dry and thirsty,” or rather, ‘the 
thirsty to the wet.’ For the particle eth, 
which in the Hebrew is the note of the 
accusative case, is put before the word dry, 
or thirsty; and, therefore, that is the thing 
which is to be added to the wet or drunken : 
not the drunken to the dry. And the sense 
is, ‘draw others into the same wickedness; ”’ 

just as if a drunken man should draw sober 
persons to play the fool with him, and do 
as bad as” himself; or, after one piece of 
land is overflowed, the water should be let 
into that which is dry, and spoil that also. 

For this seems to be the meaning of the 
whole verse, If a man shall be so presump- 
tuous, as not only to cry peace to himself, 
when he runs after his own devices, in 

serving other gods, but endeavours to draw 

others into the same wicked practices. 
There are a great many other interpreta- 

tions of these words (seven or eight) given 
by the Hebrew doctors, besides others in 
Christian writers; which may be seen in 
Cocceius, in his Ultima Mosis, sect. 134. 

But this seems to be the most easy, at which 

the Chaldee aims, and the LXX, if the par- 
ticle pa be omitted, which is not in the 
Hebrew, nor the Chaldee, nor the Vulgar 
Latin. And if we take the words as we 
translate them (only inverting them), ‘‘ add 
thirst unto drunkenness,’’ the sense is as 

easy; viz., add more sins to the foregoing 
(Isa. xxx. 1), and be still inflamed (as the 
Scripture speaks) with love to more idols, 
after the service of many of them; “ in- 
creasing their altars (as Hosea speaks) like 
heaps in the furrows of the field (Hos. x. 1; 
sabi, 1a)” 

Dr. Jackson, in his first book upon the 
Creed (ch. 30, parag. 4), thinks the meaning 

is, that posterity added to the wickedness of 
their ancestors. For they being cast out of 
their good land for their infidelity and dis- 
obedience, their posterity (saith he) continue 

exiles and vagabonds for their stubbornness 
in like practices; not being willing, to this 
day, to offer up the sacrifice of a contrite 
heart for their disobedience past, but rather 
(adding thirst to drunkenness) ‘“ bless them- 
selves when they hear the words of that 
curse, promising peace to themselves, though 
they walk on according to the stubbornness 
of their forefathers’ hearts.”’ 

Rosen —In ANDER ANT nieo Ww ex- 
plicandis interpp. in duas potissimum partes 
discedunt verbum TED aliis addendi aliis 
consumendi significatu. capientibus. Sunt 
vero ez interpretationes, que addendi sig- 

nificatione nituntur, quarum plures in Scho- 

liis uberioribus attulimus, repudiande ideo, 
quod verbum 720, ubicunque illum sig- 
nificatum obtinet, cum >Y construitur, non 
cum mx, ut h. 1.; vid. Num. xxxii. 14; 
Deut. xxxw. 23; Jes! xxix. 1; xxx. 1% Jer. 
vii. 21. Restat igitur sola abswmendi sig- 
nificatio, qua Alexandrinus MD accepit, ita 

tamen, ut inserta negandi particula, sic 
redderet : iva py cvvarodhéon 6 duaptwdds 
Tov avaudptytoy, ut non simul perdat peccator 
innocentem ; videtur sub 1), peccatis ebrium, 

sub ANDY, siccum, sobrium, hominem frugi, 
intellexisse. Sed minime apta est negandi 
particula, sive ab ipso interprete, sive a 

liberario aliquo sit inserta. Ea sublata 
sensus saltem tolerabilis prodit hic, ut si 
hee omnia fiant, et quisquam reperiatur, 
qui promittat sibi impunitatem sectando 
deastrorum cultum, tandem eo perveniat, ut 
peccatis satur et ebrius alios seu suasione seu 
exemplo, qui alioqui innocentes erant, nec 
de re tam nefanda cogitabant, ad similem 

impietatem pertrahat eisque secum perdi- 
tionis ac extreme ruinz occasionem prebeat. 
R. Jonas MD, consumendi notionem in pas- 
sivo adoptavit, hance in mentem: propterea 
quod consumatur irriguus cum sitiente, h. e., 

probus simul et improbus pereat et ad 
nihilum redigatur. Sententiam ejus Kimchi 
in Libro Radicum ita exposuit: Id vult, im- 
probo videri, pium simul ac impium consumi, 
nullamque esse excellentiam probi pre im- 
probo in morte ; nulla premia, nullas penas. 
Sensus satis aptus, modo certum esset, 
sitientis atque ebrii figura probum et im- 
probum designari. Bonfrerius, subaudito 
nomine YW, postquam observasset, ferram 
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vocari sitientem cum aquas quasi sitibunda 
postulat, ebriam vero, cum nimiis pluviis 

perfunditur et pra aquarum copia fertilitatem 
suam amittit; ebriam absumere sitientem dici 

hoe sensu putat, terram pluviis inebriatam 
esse causam ruinz sibi ipsi, que prius aquas 
sitiebat. Habere autem locum adagium hoc, 
quotiescunque quis quidpiam desideret, quod 
deinde cum conceditur illi causa sit ruinz ; 
atque ita h. 1. dicere Mosen fieri, ut is, qui 
omnibus solutus legibus et impunitate sibi 
proposita, velit arbitrium suum sequi, et 

sibi bonum existimet, alios deos colere, cum 
tandem voti compos factus se in varia cri- 
mina merserit, eisque quasi inebritatus 
fuerit, sibi perniciem extremam accersat, 
et, quod sibi bonum fore existimaret, ipsi 
vertatur in ruinam.  Interpretatio nimis 
artificiosa. Nobis Hebraica pyovs, quam ita 
vertimus: wé absumat, s. neutraliter, wt con- 

sumatur, perdatur irrigua scil. terra una 
cum sitiente, videtur adagialis loquendi 

formula esse, qua excidium universale sig- 
nificatur, et h. quidem |. interitus et eorum 
qui ipsi peccatis jamdudum immersi alios 
suos exemplo corrumpunt, et eorum qui se 
ab illis ad peceandum induci sinunt. 

Heb., Ver. 21; LXX, Au. Ver. 

ba) al p22 Maen WaT TE81 

Sa) TBS DEE) BRINE ey} 
a) ZINA YON 

Kal epovow 1) yeved 7 €rEpa ot viol tpav, ot 
dvaornoovra pe vpas, Kal 6 dANGTpLos Os ay 
€dOn €k yns paxpoGev, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—22 So that the generation to 
come of your children that shall rise up 
after you, and the stranger that shall come 
from a far land, shall say, when they see the 
plagues of that land, and the sicknesses 

which the Lorp hath laid upon it [Heb., 
wherewith the Lorp hath made it sick ]. 

So that, &c. 

D2: 

atest generation 
of your sons, which shall arise out of your 
posterity, and the stranger that shall come 
from a distant land, shall say, &c. 

Horsley supposes that the whole sequel of 
this chapter, from this 22d verse inclusive to 
the end is misplaced, and should be imme- 
diately subjoined to the 68th verse of the 
preceding chapter. 

Heb., Ver. 22); UXX, Au. Ver. 23. 
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Au. Ver.—23 And that the whole land 

thereof 7s brimstone, and salt, and burning, 
that it is not sown, nor beareth, nor any 
grass groweth therein, like the overthrow of 
Sodom, and Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, 

which the Lorp overthrew in his anger, and 

in his wrath. 
Bp. Patrick.—That the whole land thereof 

is brimstone, and salt, and burning.| Or, as 
it may be translated, “Is burnt up with 
brimstone and salt.” For these make land 
barren and unfruitful; as Pliny particularly 
observes of salt (lib. xxx., cap. 7), Omnis 

locus in quo reperitur sal, sterilis est, nihil- 
que gignit. ‘ All ground in which salt is 
found is barren, and produceth nothing ” 
(see Judg. ix. 45; Ps. cvii. 34; Jer. xvii. 6; 
Ezek. xlvii. 11; Zeph. ii. 9). 

Ged.—23 The whole of it burned up with 
sulphur and salt. 

Booth.—Sulphur and salt burning the 
whole land. 

Rosen.— Sulphur et sal adustum erit uni- 
versum ejus solum; nihil in eo seretur, nullos 

emiltet fructus, nulla herba crescet et simile 

erit subversiont Sodome, Gomorrhe, Adame, 

et Zeboimorum, quas urbes in ira et excan- 

descentia sua subvertit Jova. Comparatio 
desumta a regione circa mare mortuum. 

Heb., 25; Au. Ver. 2 

mos oodbs stay a 
pibteN> ais oyibs aie vrais 

: ond oon 8) 
ae UY ee ie 

kat mopevOevtes ehatpevoav Bevis érépors 
os OvK HriaTavTO, ove SieverpeY avTois. 

Au. Ver.—26 For they went and served 
other gods, and worshipped them, gods 
whom they knew not, and whom he had not 
given [or, who had not given to them any 
portion] unto them [Heb., divided]. 

And whom he had not given unto them. So 
Rosen., Negue quos Deos iis assignavit. 
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Pool.—i. e., Whom God had not given or 
divided to them, as their portion, or for their 
worship, but hath divided them unto all 

nations, as it 1s said, Deut. iv. 19, not for 

their worship, but for their use and service. 
So he speaks here of the sun and moon and 
stars, which were the principal gods wor- 
shipped by the neighbouring nations. Or, 
to whom none hath given this, i.e., that they 

should be worshipped, or, to whom no 
worship belongs. So this is an argument 
against idolatry. Or, who had not given 
unto them, to wit, anything: it is an ellipsis 
of the accusative, which is very frequent : 
gods known to them by no benefits received 
from them, as they had from their God, 
whom therefore it was the greater folly oui 
ingratitude to forsake. 

Bp. Patrick—Whom he had not given 
unto them.| Or, as it is in the margin, “ had 
not given (or divided) to them any portion ;” 
that is, never bestowed any benefit upon 
them, as the Lord their God had done, who 
brought them out of Egypt. Or, more 
simply (as Beetius thinks the words will 
bear), ‘to whom no worship helonged.” 

Bp. Horsley.—‘‘ And whose portion [they ] 
were not;” literally, “and [were] not a 
portion unto them.” —‘et quibus non fue- 
rant attributi.’”—Vulg. 

Dr, A. Clarke-—Gods—whom he had not 
given unto them.] This is an unhappy trans- 
lation. Houbigant renders the original 
words 079 pot Y, et guibuscum nulla eis 
societas, “And with whom they had no 
society ;” and falls unmercifully on Le Clerc 
because he had translated it, From whom 

they had received no benefits. I must differ 
from both these great men, because I think 
they differ from the text. p%7 signifies a 
portion, lot, inheritance, and God is fre- 
quently represented in Scripture as the por- 
tion ov inheritance of his people. Here, 
therefore, I think the original should be 
rendered, And there was no portion to them, 
that is, the gods they served could neither 
supply their wants nor save their souls—they 
were no portion. 

Heb., Ver. 28; LXX, Au. Ver. 29. 

Mam srs min manoan 
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Au. Ver.—29 The secret things belong 
unto the Lorp our God: but those things 
which are revealed belong unto us and to our 
children for ever, that we may do all the 

words of this law. 
Bp. Patrick.—29 The Jews generally 

take these words to be meant of the punish- 
ment of secret sins (particularly of idolatry, 
spoken of before, ver. 19), which belongeth 
unto God, as the punishment of open sins 
belonged unto them, in obedience to his law, 

who commanded them to put to death him 
that seduced any person to idolatry, and to 
raze the city that apostatized unto it (xiii. 
5,/G, &c., 12, 13; &c.).. And their neg- 
ligence in fone their duty in this particular, 
iis idolatry spread among them to their 
utter ruin. But these send may be under- 
stood as a farther answer to such inquiries, 
as that ver. 24, in which, if men persisted, 

and still asked, But why doth God thus 
punish his own people with such unusual 
severity, when there are many idolatrous 
nations, far worse than they, who continue 
still in their own land, and are not thus 
rooted out? Moses bids them silence such 
demands, and rest satisfied in this, That we 
cannot give an account of such things as 
God hath not revealed, particularly why he 
punishes some people, when he spares others 
who are as bad; but must mind our own 
duty, which he hath plainly revealed unto 
us [so Pool], that is (as Moses concludes 
this chapter), ‘‘ to do after all his command- 
ments which he hath given us in his law,” 

believing he will greatly reward the obe- 
dient, and terribly punish, one time or other, 

all those that transgress it. 
There may be also a more obvious sense 

of these words, if we translate them as some 

great men have done, ‘The secrets of the 
Lord our God are revealed to us, and to our 

children.” Thus Onkelos, whose judgment 
is very valuable ; which Grotius follows, and 
before him Forsterus; and Paulus Fagius 
represents it as a commodious sense, and 

makes it the same with the words of the 
Psalmist, exlvii. 20, “‘ He hath not dealt so 

with any nation,” &c. For this was a 

peculiar favour to the Jews, that those 
things which God before kept secret in his 
own breast he now manifested to them ; that 

they might know how to order their lives so 
as to please him. But this made them liable 
to be punished more grievously than all 
other people, if they did not observe his 

5 D 
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will, which he most graciously discovered to 
them. Andif we could give any credit to 
the Jews, who say that all words in the 
Bible that have extraordinary points upon 
them (of which there are but ten in the 
Pentateuch, and these words, lanu ulebenu, 

“to us and to our children,” are the last of 

them), denote something peculiar and extra- 
ordinary, I should think that they relate to 
the revelation to be made by Jesus Christ, 
the great prophet promised to them (ch. 
xviil.), unto which, if they did not give 
heed, the most dreadful punishments would 
be inflicted on them; as we see they have 
been for many ages, and are not yet ended. 

Dr, A. Clarke —The secret things belong 
unto the Lord, &c.] This verse has been 

variously translated. Houbigant renders it 
thus: Que apud Dominum nostrum abscon- 
dita sunt, nobis ea filiisque nostris palam 
facta sunt ad multas etates, “The things 

which were hidden with the Lord our God, 
are made manifest to us and our children for 
many generations.”’ I am not satisfied with 
this interpretation, and find that the pas- 
sage was not so understood by any of the 
ancient versions. The simple general mean- 
ing seems to be this: ‘What God _ has 
thought proper to reveal, he has revealed ; 
what he has revealed is essential to the well- 
being of man, and this revelation is intended 
not for the present time merely, nor for one 
people, but for all succeeding generations. 
The things which he has not revealed con- 
cern not man but God alone, and are there- 

fore not to be inquired after.” Thus, then, 

the things that are hidden belong unto the 
Lord, those that are revealed belong unto us 
and our children. But possibly the words 
here refer to the subjects of these chapters, 
as if he had said, “ Apostasy from God and 

his truth is possible. When a national apos- 
tasy among us may take place, is known 
only to God; but he has revealed himself to 

us and our children that we may do all the 
words of this law, and so prevent the dread- 
ful evils that shall fall on the disobedient.” 

Rosen.— Que latent, Jove Dei nostri sunt. 
fievelata autem ad nos et posteros nostros 
pertinent in perpetuum, ut nos impellant ad 
omnia hujus legis precepta servanda. Sensus 
videtur esse hic: hac omnia mala, que re- 
censui, ut nune quidem quasi clausa et tene- 
bris sepulta apud Deum sint, in lucem pro- 
trahentur ; omnes he calamitates, quee in 
fatis sunt absconditz, nobis preecepta divina 

a 
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transgressuris, accident, venientque in pro- 
patulum; quze cogitatio nos ad illa obser- 
vanda movere debet. Aliis MNADIT, occulta 
sunt peccata, ut Ps. xix. 13, i237, aperta; 

qui sensum faciunt hunc: Dei est punire 
peccata occulta, ad nos vero pertinet animad- 
vertere in aperta, ut hoc modo curemus, 
ne divina precepta negligantur. Dathius 
sensum hoe modo declarat: Israelitas non 
debere nimis curiosa querere, quando aut 
quomodo Deus peenas illas in eorum posteros 
sit immissurus, hee Dei esse, cui futura 

tantum cognita sint et perspecta. Quz vero 
universe de his revelata sint, ea debere 
ipsos ad obedientiam legibus praestandam 
impellere. Grotius: ‘Que antea penes se 
retinuerat Deus, illa nobis patefecit, ut 
habeamus normam, ad quam componeremus 
vitam.” Puncta vocibus 237 3) super- 
posita indicant, illas in aliis codicibus 

affuisse. 

Cuar. XXX. 1, 2. 

maato->a soy asap Poo 
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kapdtay cov ev Tract Tots €Oveow, of eay Sua- 
okoption we KUptos ékel, 2 Kal emnuotpapnon 
emt KUptov Tov Bedv wov, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—1 And it shall come to pass, 

when all these things are come upon thee, 

the blessing and the curse, which I have set 
before thee, and thou shalt call them to mind 

among all the nations, whither the Lorp thy 
God hath driven thee, 

2 And shalt return unto the Lorp thy 
God, and shalt obey his voice according to 

all that I command thee this day, thou and 

thy children, with all thine heart, and with 
all thy soul. 

And thou shalt call them to mind. So 
Rosen., revocabis ad animum. 

Houb., Horsley.— Then thou shaltreturn 
to thy right mind in all the nations whither 
Jehovah thy God shall have driven thee. 
2 And thou shalt return,” &c. 
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cay 7) 2) Stacropa cov am’ dkpov Tod ovpavod 

€ws akpov Tov ovpavod, éxeibey ouvdker oe 
Kuptos 6 Oeds cov, Kai éxeibev AnWerTal oe 
KUpos 6 Oeds cov. 

Au. Ver.—4 If any of thine be driven 
out unto the outmost parts of heaven, from 

thence will the Lorp thy God gather thee, 

and from thence will he fetch thee. 
If any of thine be driven out, &c. 
Houb., Horsley.—Although thy banish- 

ment be. S% fuerit exilium tuum in finibus 
ultimis celorum.—Houb. 

Rosen.—4 72, Expulsus tuus, i.e., ex- 

ules tui, ut Jes. xxvii. 13; Ez. xxxiv. 16; 

Mich. iv. 6. — Dov TWP2, In extremitate 

celorum, sin etiam ad extremas terre re- 
giones dispersi fueritis. 

Ver. 8, 9. 
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Au. Ver.—8 And thou shalt return and 
obey the voice of the Lorn, and do all his 

commandments which I command thee this 
day. 

9 And the Lorp thy God will make thee 
plenteous in every work of thine hand, in 
the fruit of thy body, and in the fruit of thy 
cattle, and in the fruit of thy land, for good : 

for the Lorn will again rejoice over thee for 
good, as he rejoiced over thy fathers. 

Ged.—8 As for you, if ye turn and obey 
the voice of the Lorp your God [Sam., 
LXX, Syr., Vulg., four Heb., two Chald. 
MSS.] &c. 

t./est particula conditionalis s?. 

Or 

9 The Lord your God will, &c. 
Rosen.—8 Sub hujus vs. initio intelligenda 

St reverteris 
Sequitur vs. 9, tum 

Similem construc- 

et auscultabis, ete. 

abundare te faciet, etc. 
tionem vide Gen. xlii. 38; Exod. iv. 23. — 
9 nim yrnim, Vid. xxviii. 11. we) vim ayy 
px, Letabitur iterum de felicitate vestra. 

Ver. 11. 
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amo gov eat. 

Au. Ver.—i1 For this commandment 
which I command thee this day, it is not 

hidden from thee, neither zs it far off. 
It is not hidden from thee. 
Bp. Patrick.—Or it may be translated out 

of the Hebrew, “‘ It is not too wonderful above 

thee [so Pool];” that is, abstruse and hard 
to be understood, because above their reach ; 

but easy to be known and acquainted withal, 
because plainly revealed. 

Ged.—Is not above your comprehension. 
Rosen.—Non mirabilis pre te ea (lex) est, 

i.e., he leges non excedunt captum tuum. 

xv mm xy, Negue longe remotum est, non 

sunt procul petendz, non ardua indigent 
indagatione. 
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Au. Ver.—12 It is not in heaven, that 
thou shouldest say, Who shall go up for us 
to heaven, and bring it unto us, that we 
may hear it, and do it? 

13 Neither és it beyond the sea, that thou 
shouldest say, Who shall go over the sea for 
us, and bring it unto us, that we may hear 
it, and do it? ? 

——————— 
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In heaven, &e. 
Bp. Patrick.—R. Jacob Hacsei, in his 

preface to that part of the Mischna called 
Seder Nesim (as Guil. Vorstius observes 
upon Abarbinel about the Articles of their 
Faith), hath very fairly expounded this: 
which he takes to be a proverbial speech, to 
show that there is no need of hard, or rather 

impossible labour, to come at the knowledge 
of God’s will, as there is in many human 
sciences. For God had revealed his mind 
clearly by Moses from heaven, and there- 
fore none had need to go thither to desire 
God to acquaint them with it, which he had 
done of his own accord, out of his good will 
towards them. And thus Grotius observes 
upon Rom. x. 6, out of several Greek authors, 
that they expressed things very difficult, by 
going up to heaven. 

Rosen.—Celum hie nominatum est, quo- 
niam locum longissime dissitum dicere vole- 
bat. Eadem ratione in vs. 13 verba 73278 
D7 explicari debent. 

12, 13, That we may hear and do it. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘and explain it 

unto us, that we may do it.” v0 is not 
the first person plural future in Kal (as it 
ought to be according to our version, for 
that should be »ow2), but it is the third 
person singular future in Hiphil, with the 
pronoun 2 affixed. —“and shall make us 
understand it.’’ So Aquila understood the 
word, —“kat dxovotny a’tny Huw momnoet,” 
and Queen Elizabeth’s translators, —‘“ and 

cause us to hear it, that we may do it.” 
And a great number of Kennicott’s best 
MSS. give the verb in the complete Hiphil 
form, 2°20. 

Ver. 16. 

“hy T3mS Sh Fw s2hs wwy 
“BW VETTE ERP ayy Aim 
DAT IVT YER yop My 

1) 
dA ° 7 A 5 A , ~ A €ay eloaxovons Tas evTohas Kuplov TOU Oeov 

cou, as ey evTéhopai vor onpepov, dyaTav 

Kuptov Tov Oedy Gov, mopever Oat ev TaGats Tals 
c Lo > co ~ , A , 

6001s avTov, Kai duddooecOat Ta SiKkatopara 

avTov, Kal Tas Kpicets avTov, kal CyoeoOe, Kat 
, m»” 

moot €vecbe, K.T.d. 

Au. Ver.—i6 In that I command thee 

this day to love the Lorn thy God, to walk 
in his ways, and to keep his command- 
ments, and his statutes, and his judgements, 
that thou mayest live and multiply: and the 
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Lorp thy God shall bless thee in the land, 
whither thou goest to possess it. 

In that I command, &c. So Houb., Dum 

precept. 
Ged., Booth.—If thou do what I this day 

command thee, so as to love Jehovah thy 
God, to walk in his ways, and to keep his 
commandments, and his statutes, and his 

judgments, thou shalt live, &c. 
Commandments, statutes, and judgements. 

See notes on Deut. vi. 1. 

Cuar. XXXI. 3. 

Sn spip> oa) 1 sanspods in 
“Ts al 4 . we a : 

Kuptos 6 Oeds gov 6 mporropevdpevos mpa 
Tpoowmrov Tov, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—8 The Lorp thy God, he will 

go over before thee, and he will destroy 
these nations from before thee, and thou 

shalt possess them: and Joshua, he shall go 
over before thee, as the Lorn hath said. 
Houb._ 12 37, Alle est qui transibit. 

“Exprimitur ille est qui, addito post 87, 
demonstrativo 7 (1297 \7) quod exhibet 

Sam. Codex, et quod adsciscimus. Sic 

postea v. 6 et 8. P22 PIM, Dominus 
est, qui ibit ante te. Nam sine illo, sig- 

nificaret “2Y 817 potius idle transit, quam 

ille est, qui transiturus est.” 

Vert. 

0 730 oyiI-ns Nism TAN °> — 
aoa JT 3; . T GS J 

— ov yap cicehevon mpd Tpocwmov TOU 
aod Tovrov, K.T.A. ‘ 

Au. Ver.—i And Moses called unto 
Joshua, and said unto him in the sight of all 

Israel, Be strong and of a good courage: 
for thou must go with this people unto the 
land which the Lorp hath sworn unto their 
fathers to give them; and thou shalt cause 
them to inherit it. 

Thou must go with, &c. 
Houb., Horsley, Ged.—Thou must bring 

[Sam., and two MSS., wan], &c. 

Ver. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23. 
Geddes and Boothroyd transpose these 

verses to the end of chap. xxx. 

Ver. 9. 

Au. Ver.—9 And Moses wrote this law, 

and delivered it unto the priests the sons of 
Levi, which bare the ark of the covenant of 

the Lorp, and unto all the elders of Israel. 

This law. 
Bp. Patrick.—Some understand by this 
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law, only the book of Deuteronomy; for 

which I can see no reason, the Scripture 
calling all that is contained in the five books 
of Moses by the name of the daw [so Rosen. ]. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—This law.] Not the whole 
Pentateuch, but either the discourses and 
precepts mentioned in the preceding chap- 
ters [so Houb., Ged,], or the book of Deuw- 
teronomy, which is most likely. 
Rosen.—Hane legem. Solum _intellige 

hune quintum librum; nam vs. 11 dicit, 
legem de qua hactenus sermo fuerit, pree- 
legendam esse septimo quoque anno coram 
toto populo. Sed quomodo spatio septem 

dierum (festi tabernaculorum vs. 10) quinque 
Mosis libri preelegi potuissent? 

Mer iT: 

‘spss Fist) bsnipdo> sign 
2 POS TM 

ev TO TvpmopeverOa mavta “Iopand opOy- 
vat ev@rov Kuplov Tod Oeovd tay, K.T.A. 

Au. Ver.—11 When all Israel is come to 
appear before the Lorp thy God in the place 
which he shall choose, thou shalt read this 

law before all Israel in their hearing. 
Booth—mxv. It is thought by some 

critics that this verb in Kal conveys here a 
sense opposite to the design of the passage. 
The literal rendering will be, ‘that he may 
see the face of Jehovah,” &c. The Sam. 

removes the difliculty by reading MN), wt 
sistat se coram Domino. So Houb., Horsley. 

Ver. 14. 

Au. Ver.—Tabernacle of the congregation. 
See notes on Exod. xxvii, 21. 

Ver. 18. 

Toisas 322 NRIDS TDTT + SSN 
sa 

eyo € droatpody amootpeyra To mpdcwmoy 
frou dm avTay ev TH Népa ekeivyn, K.T.D. 

Au. Ver.—18 And I will surely hide my 

face in that day for all the evils which they 

shall have wrought, in that they are turned 

unto other gods. 
fide my face. 

IToub.—Abscondam faciem meam. Adde 
nim, ab eis, quod Samaritani exhibent, et 

quod etiam interpretantur Greeci Intt. Syrus, 
Chaldeeus, quodque non abest supra v. 17. 
Omissum videtur fuisse 079 ex similitudine 

ejus nonnulla cum OY vocabulo subsequenti. 

Ver. 20. 

Au, Ver—20 For when I shall have 
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brought them into the land which I sware 
unto their fathers, &c. 

Ged., Booth—Which I sware unto their 

fathers, that I would give to them [Sam., 

LXX], &c. 

Ver. 21. 

Au. Ver.—21 For I know their imagina- 
tion which they go about [Heb., do], even 
now, before I have brought them into the 

land which I sware. 

Hloub., Horsley, Ged., Booth-—Which | 
sware unto their fathers [LX X, Sam., and 
one MS.]. 

Ver. 23. 

Bp. Horsley places this verse after ver. 15. 

Ver. 28. 

na paw ‘pT Ds" SOs a baTPya 

2) TID IN) DIB 
exkAnoidaaTe mpos pe Tovs cvddpxovs, 

buoy, Kal Tovs TpeaBuTepovs Tay, Kal Tovs 
Ae oats arr ia ss 

KpltTas UL@Y, Kalb TOUS VPoPHPATOCLaaywyels 

tpov, wa NaAnoo, K.T.r. 

Au. Ver.—28 Gather unto me all the 
elders of your tribes, and your officers, that 

I may speak these words in their ears, and 

eall heaven and earth to record against them. 
Ged.—Assemble about me all the heads 

and [LXX, and one MS.] elders of your 
tribes, with your judges.and [LX X] inferior 

officers [see notes on Numb. xi. 16], that I 
may speak, &c. 

Cuar. XXXII. 2. 

Ap) Twp ADDS 
ae be ere <a 

ees ee ly 
SBD Epybs 

baby LY D277) 
TpocbokdaOe ws veTos TO anrdpbeypd ov, 

kal kataBnt@ ws Spdcos Ta pypard pov, amet 
ouBpos ew adypwativ, Kal woet vueTos emt 
XOprtov. 

Au. Ver.—2 My doctrine shall drop as 
the rain, my speech shall distil as the dew, 
as the small rain upon the tender herb, and 

as the showers upon the grass. 
My doctrine shall drop, &c. 
Ged.—May my doctrine drop. 
Bp. Patrick.—2 My doctrine shall drop 

as the rain.| Or, “ Let [so Ken., Rosen. } 
my doctrine drop,” &c. For this seems to 

be a prayer, that his words, which were sent 
from heaven to them, might sink into their 
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hearts, and soften them, as the drops of 
rain and the dew do the earth, and produce 
such fruits of obedience as might make 
them happy. 

Distil. So most commentators. 
Bp. Horsley.—Spread abroad. I am 

much mistaken if what the verb 7 properly 

predicates of water, is not that characteristic 
property (the symptom of perfect fluidity) 
of diffusing itself infinitely upon a level, 

when it is left to itself without confinement, 

&e. The word “ distil”’ of our public trans- 
lation, answers but ill to the original word, 
and conveys perhaps a false notion of the 

formation of dew, by a precipitation of the 

moisture of the atmosphere. 
“44 

Prof. Lee.—1. Arab. Jp: descendit 
Serr 

Jp » pluvia. 

(b) Dropped down, as 
water or dew. (c) Dropped water. (d) 
Metaph. Rained righteousness. (a) Judg. 
v. 5. (b) Num. xxiv. 7; Deut. xxxi. 2; 

Ps. exlvii. 18; Cant. iv. 17. (c) Job xxxvi. 

28; Jer. ix. 18. (d) Is. xlv. 8. 
As the small rain upon the tender herb, 

and as the showers upon the grass. So Bp. 
Patrick, Ken., Rosen., and most com- 

mentators. 

Bp. Horsley.—Rather, 
As showers upon the grass, 
As dew-drops upon the herbage. 

Ged.—Like showers upon the tender herb, 

like a copious dew on the grass. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—As the small rain.] OVYU, 

seirim, from WW, saar, to be rough or tem- 

pestuous ; sweeping showers, accompanied 

with a strong gale of wind. 
And as the showers.| DYN, rebibim, from 

an, rabah, to multiply, to increase greatly ; 

shower after shower, or rather a continual 

rain, whose drops are multiplied beyond 
calculation, upon the earth; alluding perhaps 

to the rainy seasons in the East, or to those 
early and latter rains so essentially necessary 
for the vegetation and perfection of the grain. 
No doubt these various expressions point out 
that great variety in the Word or Revelation 
of God whereby it is suited to every place, 

oceasion, person, and state ; being “profit- 

able for doctrine, reproof, and edification in 

righteousness.” 
Gesen.— vw 4) pl. imbres (Regenschauer), 

Angl. showers. Deut. xxxii. 2, ef. ww, hor- 
ruit. ODI pl. (arad. 129), pluie, a gut- 

¢ 

loco ; J 

(a) Sunk down, 

“4 

-, , catarrho laboravit ; 
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tarum multitudine Deut. xxxii. 2. Arab. 
Oy eZ 

Ly, , aqua copiosa. 

Rosen.—oyyw , Imbres tenues quales max- 
ime nascentibus herbis (N71) conducunt, ita 
dicti, uti videtur, quod cadentes capillorum 
speciem oculis objiciunt; est enim YY a 
Ww, pilus, 801 est herba virgo, tenera, semen 
nondum habens, vid. Gen. i. 11, cum vy, 
herba adultior sit. DYN, Multe guttule, 

tenuiores pluvie, ut Ps. Ixv. 11; Ixxii. 6; 

Jer. ili. 3. 
Ver. 3, 4. 

NOPN FMTim OW 2 s 

sanrbs Oth aan 
S$yp OM AayT 4 

TIT aieak, 

wap porno oD 
Co PhS Sr: TD" 

ye PS) MBH ON 
: aT TW NT 
MN /z v. 4. 

3 6re TO 6vopa Kupiov ekddeoa. 
Noovny TO Oe@ Hav. 

Odre peya- 
4 Oeds, dynOwa Ta 

épya avrov, Kal magat at Oot avrod Kpicets. 
Oeds marTos, Kal OUK €oTL aOLKia. 

daLos KUpLos. 

Au. Ver.—8 Because I will publish the 
name of the Lorp: ascribe ye greatness 
unto our God. 

4 He is the Rock, his work is perfect: 

for all his ways are judgement: a God of 
truth and without iniquity, just and right zs 
he. 

3 Because. 
Ken.—Verily. 
Ged.— For in [Sam., Onk., Arab.] the 

name of the Lord I address you.” That 
this should be joined to verse 2 is to me 

evident. 
Bp. Patrick.—8 Because I will publish the 

name of the Lord.| For my song shall be 
concerning the Lord of heaven and earth, 
whose glorious perfections I will proclaim ; 

which make him the sole object of your 
worship. 

Ascribe ye greatness unto our God.] Ac- 
knowledge therefore the infinite power of 
our God; and his sovereign dominion over 
all; and give honour and service to none 
besides him. 

These first three verses seem to be the 
preface to the song; and now follows the 
song itself; which Josephus calls womow 
éEdperpov, ‘a poem in hexameter verse ” 
(lib. iv. Antiq., cap. 8). 

Olkatos Kal 
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Pool.—The name of the Lord, i.e., his 
glorious excellencies and righteous and 
worthy actions, by which he hath made him- 
self known, as a man is known by his name. 

Rosen.—3 xX WM 02, Nomen enim 
Jove, i.e., Jovam invocabo, celebrabo, pro 

NN Ti” Hwa, ut Jes. xii. 4; Jer. x. 25; 
Ps. cv. 1. Nam in toto hoc carmine Deus 
non tam invocatur quam celebratur et lau- 
datur. NW cum accus., ut hic, construitur 
et Ps. xciv.6; Thren. iii. 55. Date Deo 

magnitudinem, magnificate eum, laudate 
ejus potentiam et benevolentiam. Est hic 
principium quasi Cantici, precedentia 

procemii locum tenent. 
4 The Rock. So Pool, Patrick, Gesen., 

Lee, Rosen. 

Saad., Ged., Booth.——The creator. 

note of Rosenmiiller below. 
Bp. Patrick.—He is the Rock.| Always 

endures, and never changes; so that in him 
we may find at all times a sure refuge. 

Maimonides takes the first words of this 
verse, “‘ He is the Rock,” to signify the first 
principle, and the efficient cause of all things 
without himself. For so the word Rock is 
used, when God bids the children of Israel 
“look to the rock out of which they were 

See 

hewn ” (Isa. li. 1), that is, to Abraham their | 
father, from whom they were descended. 
And so he thinks it signifies, ver. 18, of this 

chapter, “ Of the Rock that begat thee, thou 
art unmindful,”’ i.e., of God, the author of 

their being. And again, ver. 30, ‘their 

Rock (i.e., the Lord) sold them’”’ (see 
More Nevochim, par. i., cap. 16). And 
then by the next words, ‘his way is perfect,”’ 
he thinks is meant, that as he is the creator 

of all things, so there is no defect or super- 
fluity in his works. For he takes these 
words to be the same with those, Gen. i. 31, 
“ God saw every thing that he had made, 
and, behold, it was very good ”’ (see there, 
par. ii., cap. 21, and par. iii., cap. 25). 
And as his works of creation are most 
perfect, so are his works of providence; for 
he governs the world with the greatest judg- 
ment and justice. So he seems to under- 
stand the next words (par. iii., cap. 17), 
‘all his ways are judgment.” We are 
ignorant of the methods and reasons of his 
judgments, yet no injustice or iniquity is to 
be ascribed to him. But all the evil and all 
the good that befalls any man, or the whole 
Church, proceeds from the just and equal 
judgment of God. 
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Dr. A. Clarke.-—The word "2, tsur is 
rendered creator by some eniinent critics ; 

and ae, khalyk is the reading in the 

Arabic version. Rab. Moses ben Maimon, 

in his valuable work, Moreh Nebochim, ob- 

serves that the word MS, tsar, which is ordi- 
narily translated rock, signifies origin, foun- 
tain, first cause, &c., and in this way it 

should be translated here: “He is the first 
principle, his work is perfect.” Ashe is the 
cause of all things, he must be infinitely 

perfect; and consequently all his works must 
be perfect in their respective kinds. As is 
the cause, so must the effect be. Some think 
the word rock gives a very good sense; for, 
as in those lands, rocks were the ordinary 
places of defence and security, God may be 
metaphorically represented thus, to signify 
his protection of his followers. I prefer the 
opinion of Maimon. 

Bp. Horsley.—This word 2 occurs six 
times in this song as an appellation of the 
Deity, or something taken for a Deity; 

namely, in this place, in verses 15 and 18, 
twice in verse 31, and once again in verse 
37. In all these six places it is an appella- 
tion of the true God, except in the second 
place of verse 31, where it is applied to the 
Gods of the Gentiles. But in none of these 
six, either the LXX or the Vulgate express 
it by a word rendering a ‘‘ Rock;” but the 
LXX express it by Geos, and the Vulgate 
by Deus. Aquila expressed it by orepeos, 
Symmachus and Theodotion by @uAag. See 
Hexapl. v. 31. Aquila’s translation is the 
best, as it gives the exact sense, without 

losing the image of the original word. The 
original word expresses, the immutability of 
purpose, the unassailable strength of power 
in God, and the stability of effect, under 

the image of the solidity of a rock. Queen 

Elizabeth’s translators render it, in verse 15, 
“the strong God,” in verse 31, simply 
“God,” and in the three other places, “the 
mighty God.” The English language has 
certainly no word that will clearly and ade- 
quately convey the same idea under the 
same image. The different expressions of 
“The Almighty,” ‘The irresistible God,” 
“The unchangeable God,” “ The Strength,” 

may be used, as one or another of them may 
best suit the particular passage where the 
word occurs. Here, 

The Almighty! his work is perfect. 
Rosen.—4 V2, Petra, ob potentiam et 
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perseverantiam, quia stat promissis suis. 
Alii voc. 8 ex significatione verbi V2, 
formandi (1 Reg. vil. 15; Jer. 1.5), vertere 
malunt creatorem, quod petra Deus tum 
demum vocetur, si sermo est de salute pre- 
standa, ut vs. 15 et szpissime in Psalmis, 

sed quz in hoc vs. leguntur, manifeste nos 
ducere ad illam creatoris notionem. Saa- 
dias: creator. Ceterum Syrus et Saadias 
327 conjungunt cum WN? (vs. 3), ut 

sensus sit: Deo nostro fortissimo, 2172 °> 
2, Nam omnes vie ejus sunt justitia, nev), 

omnia que agit justa et eequa sunt. 

Ver. 5. 

mam wae 82 1) Nw 
: Drbnaa way ay 

Hpdprooay ovK avTa TEKVA POUNTA. 
i 

okoNd Kal OveoTpappevn. 

yeved 

Au. Ver.—5 They have corrupted them- 
selves [Heb., he hath corrupted to himself], 
their spot és not the spot of his children 
[or, that they are not his children, that is 
their blot]: they are a perverse and crooked 
generation. 

Houb., Ken., Horsley—They are cor- 
rupted; they are not his [LXX, Sam., 
D2 Y ky nm]; children of pollution. 

Pool.—They, i.e., the Israelites, as the 
following words manifest. Corrupted them- 
selves: this phrase sometimes in Scripture 
notes sin, and sometimes destruction. And 

so the sense may be either, 1. Their wicked- 
ness is not from God, but from themselves, 
and their own choice; they have wilfully 

and industriously depraved themselves, and 
sold themselves to sin. Or rather, 2. Their 

destruction is not from God, who is gust and 
true, &c., as was now said, but wholly and 
solely from themselves, and from their own 

wickedness, as it here follows. Their spot 

is not the spot of his children, i.e., their 
blemishes or sins are not committed through 
ignorance, or frailty, or surprisal, as good 
men sometimes sin, but they proceed from 
design and deliberation, are accompanied 

with malice, and wilfulness, and contempt, 

and followed with obstinacy, impenitency, 

and incorrigibleness. So that they carry 
themselves not like my children and people, 

as they seem to be and profess to be, but 
like mine enemies. They are a perverse and 
crooked generation; not only some few of 
them, but the whole body or generation of 
them, are perverse, i.e., froward and un- 
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tractable, and crooked, i.e., irregular and 

disorderly, not agreeing with the straight 

and righteous nature of God and of his law. 
Compare Isa. xlii. 16. 

Bp. Patrick—5 They have corrupted 
themselves, &c.] I know not how to justify 
this translation, nor that in the margin, 
“He hath corrupted himself.”” Maimonides 
translates them better; making these words 
a question, and the next words an answer to 
them, in this manner; ‘ Did he (i.e., God, 

the Rock before spoken of) do himany hurt ?”’ 
For the Hebrew word scecheth, with lamed 

after it, signifies to hurt, or destroy, Numb. 
xxxii, 15; 1 Sam. xxiii. 10 (as Joh. Coceceius 

observes, in his Ultima Mosis, sect. 701). 
And so the meaning is, “ Is God to blame 

for the evils that befall him?i.e., Israel.” 

Unto which the answer follows in the next 
words, which we thus translate— 

Their spot is not the spot of his children. | 
In the Hebrew the first word of this sen- 
tence is lo, i.e., nof, or no. Which the 
accent tipcha (as they call it) under it, 
shows is not to be joined with the words 
that follow (banax mumam), but taken by 
itself, being a denial of the foregoing ques- 
tion. And these words are thus to be trans- 
lated, ‘‘No, his children are their blot” 

[fosen., are their own blot; see below]; 

i. e., all the evil that befalls them is the fruit 

of their children’s wickedness. And _ so 
these words are in effect the same with those 
of Solomon, Prov. xix., ‘‘ The foolishness of 
man perverteth his way, and his heart 
fretteth against the Lord:” he complains of 
God, when the fault is in himself (see More 
Nevochim, par. ili., cap. 12). 

Onkelos translates it thus: “They cor- 
rupted to themselves, not to him, children 
that served idols;” i.e., as Paulus Fagius 

observes, They hurt themselves, not God, 
when, leaving him the true God, they turned 
to idols; for the word corrupt is commonly 
used in Scripture, where it speaks of the 

sin of idolatry. The Jerusalem paraphrast 
aims at the same sense. 

Ged.—5 “Yet corrupted are his own de- 
generate children: a generation perverse, 
and prevaricating.” It would be useless to 
rehearse all the attempts that have been 
made to make sense of this colon; I shall 
mention one or two. Delgado corrects our 

common version thus: “Did he destroy 
them wantonly? No; their spot is of his 

children,’ that is, says he in a note, the 
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blame lieth on themselves who are his children. 
Dathe, after Lowth and Green, takes D1 
to be the nom. of naw, and renders, Cor- 
rupit alli filios, non jam suos, ipsorum pro- 
tervitas, He owns, however, that the 

Samaritan lection gives a more obvious, and 

perhaps (adds he) the genuine meaning. 
The Sam. reading is: D¥9 122 1) 8) INT, with- 

out any manuscript variety of lection: by | } 
Houbigant, who adopts it, rendered, Cor- 

rupti sunt, non sunt ejus, filii macule. In 
favour of all, or at least a part, of this| 

reading, are most of the antient versions. | 

The Septuagint literally, suaprocay, ovk 
avr@, Texva popnta: in the old Ital. ren- 
dered, Peccaverunt, non ei, filii maculati. 
Aquila and Sym. seem also to have read | 
inm, but they follow the order of the 
present Heb. in the two next words, 8) ; 

and the former read Y22 in his copy. Their 
versions are: Aq., AveOeipay avt@ ovyx oi 
viot avrov. Sym., AveiCetpay mpos avroy 
ovx viot To guyodoy. Jerom also read V3, 
and found before x). Peccaverunt ei, 

non filti equs, &c. Of the other versions, 
Onk., Tharg., Syr., Arab., Erp., and Pers. 
appear to have read 17 in their copies ; 
and most of them 1 &): although they differ 
in rendering the whole comma. What Saa- 
dias saw, it is not easy to say: but he read 
nm in the singular. He read also &) 1), 
but how he found 7x2 (¢7 amicos ejus) in 
the Hebrew words D9 ¥21, I cannot pos- 

sibly conceive. The Greek of Venice is a 
very literal version of the present Hebrew 
text; save that its author seems to have read 
woro, instead of DAW. Ed@epev auto, ovy’ 
vlels avTOU, papos auto. After an attentive 
inspection and comparison of all these ver- 
sions, and of the readings of both texts, I 

am apt to think that the true reading ought 
to be made out of both; namely, 722 89) nnw 
maw. In my version, I have given what I 
deemed the sentential, not the verbal, mean- 

ing of my original: a meaning which every 
reader must allow, perfectly corresponds 
with the context. 
Booth.— 
5 Corrupt are his own polluted children: 
A generation perverse and prevaricating. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—5 This verse is variously 
translated and variously understood. They 
are corrupted, not his, children of pollution. 
—Kennicott. Vhey are corrupt, they are 
not his children, they are blotted.—Houbi- 
gant. This is according to the Samaritan. 
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The interpretation commonly given to these 
words is as unfounded as it is exceptionable : 
** God’s children have their spots, i.e., their 
sins, but sin in them is not like sin in 

others; in others sin is exceedingly sinful, 
but God does not see the sins of his chil- 
dren as he sees the sins of his enemies,” &e. 
Unfortunately for this bad doctrine, there is 
no foundation for it in the sacred text, which, 

though very obscure, may be thus trans- 

lated: He (Israel) hath corrupted himself. 
They (the Israelites) are not his children: 
they are spotted. Coverdale renders the 
whole passage thus: “The froward and 
overthwart generation have marred them- 
selves to himward, and are not his children 

because of their deformity.’’ This is the 
sense of the verse. Let it be observed that 
the word spot, which is repeated in our 
translation, occurs but once in the original, 
and the marginal reading is greatly to be 
preferred: He hath corrupted to himself, 
that they are not his children; that is their 
blot. And because they had the blot of sin 
on them, because they were spotted with 
iniquity and maried idolaters, therefore God 

renounces them. There may be here an 
allusion to the marks, which the worshippers 

of particular idols had on different parts of 
their bodies, especially on their foreheads— 
and as idolatry is the crime with which they 
are here charged, the spot or mark men- 
tioned, may refer to the mark or stigma of 
their idol. The different sects of idolaters 
in the East, are distinguished by their see- 

tarian marks, the stigma of their respective 
idols. ‘These sectarian marks, particularly 

on the forehead, amount to nearly one hun- 
dred among the Hindoos, and especially 

among the two sects, the worshippers of 
Seeva, and the worshippers of Vishnoo. In 
many cases these marks are renewed daily ; 
for they account it irreligious to perform any 
sacred rite to their god, without his mark on 
the forehead ; the marks are generally hori- 
zontal and perpendicular lines, crescents, 

circles, leaves, eyes, &c., in red, black, white, 

and yellow. This very custom is referred to 
in Rev. xx. 4, where the beast gives his mark 

to his followers, and it is very likely that 
Moses refers to such a custom among the 
idolatrous of his own day. This removes all 
the difficulty of the text. God’s children 
have no sinful spots, because Christ saves 
them from their sins, and their molto or 
mark is, Holiness to the Lord. 

5 2b 
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Rosen.—5 Docet Moses hoc et sq. vs. 
Israelitas adeo corruptos et perversos esse, 
ut prorsus indigni sint, qui a Deo ut fil 
habeantur et ut tales ab eo tractentur. 
Verba Dv 22 N? 4) nim difficilioris sunt 

interpretationis. LXX, peccaverunt, non et 

filii vituperabiles. Videntur vel per hypal- 
lagen ¥) 1) pro 49 8) accepisse, vel ita, N78 

89.99, peccarunt ci non, filit vituperabiles, et 
hoc voluisse dicere: peccarunt, sc. sibi, non 

ipsi, Deo, quia sibi, non Deo, nocuerunt 
suo peccato, filii vituperabiles. Eodem 
sensu ila interpretati sunt paraphraste 
Chaldei. Aliter explicat et construit hc 
verba R. Moses Ben-Nachman, sic videlicet : 
corrupit, ei, sc. rupi (vs. 4) i.e. Deo vitium 

ipsorum, non filios suos, ita ut non sint 
amplius ejus filii, Haud absimili modo Lud. 
Cappellus (Crit. S., p. 682): corruperunt 
sese, non sunt filti ejus, i.e., indigni 

sunt, qui dicantur filii sui; nempe D279 dici 
existimat pro DO, sunt ipsi macula, quod 
linguz usus vix admittat. Fagius verborum 
hujus vs. ordinem inversum arbitratur, illa- 

que sic ordinanda, ut initium sit faciendum 
a verbis 27D) Bpy Wt, hoc modo: gene- 
ratio prava atque perversa (appositive), que 

non est filit ejus, quee non habet Deum pro 
patre, non agnoscit Deum creatorem suum, 

corrupit se, depravavit ingenium suum, in 
ignominiam scilicet ili, se. Deo, hoc est, in 

dedecus Dei. Vel: in ignominiam suam, 

h.e., quod est illi probro. Similiter et alii 
hune locum explicare studuerunt; veluti 
Lowth, Preelect. oxv.,.p.. low,’ sed. dips: 

Quibus tamen interpretationibus omnibus 

haud favent accentus. Nam sicut accentus 

Dominus s. distinctivus 7iphcha sub 8? im- 
pedit, quo minus illam negandi particulam 
connectas cum sq. voce V3, ita accentus 

itidem Dominus, quamvis paulo minoris 
dignitatis, Zebhir sub 1, connectit quidem 

illud 49 cum anteced. verbo MM per accen- 
tum servum JMerca, sed vetat transpositionem 
verborum textus tentare.  Interstinctioni 

Masorethicze congrue vero si locum inter- 
pretari velis sanus sensus vix prodibit, nisi 
ad nq interrogationem intelligas. Unde 

ita interpretandum erit: Corrupitne, sc. 
Deus ex vs. 4, illi, Israeli, sc. vias suas 

(vs. 4 coll. Gen. vi. 12), i. e., num Deus est 

illis causa peceatiet exitii? Non, nequaquam, 
minime! sed filii ejus macula ipsorum sunt, 
idque est ipsorum vitium. Seb. Ravius in 
Ewercit. 1. ad Hubigantii Prolegomm., p. 61 
sqq. orationis ordinem inversum putat, ut 
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fieri solet in oratione forti et animosa, hoc 
modo restituendum : 89 SADE WAY WA) nm 

Dain 22, corrupit se generatio perversa et 

contorta: non filit ejus, sunt sua ipsorum 

macula. 7 cum 5 ita construi, ut hoe 

Latine in dativo sit vertendum, probat ex 
Num. xxxii. 15, 37 oy 2) opt, perdetis 
totum hunc populum, et 1 Sam. xxiii. 10, 
yy? mm, perdere urbem. Neque abhor- 

rere ullo modo a natura lingue Hebrez, ut 

pronomen in ¥ referatur ad ipsum sub- 
jectum agens, ut Deut. xxiii. 8; Cant. il. 
10, 11. Verba Day 122 8) autem haud 
procul ab initio commatis posita esse, ut 

attentionem ferirent, quia pronomen oc- 

currens in Y22 8? relationem habet ad rupem 
vel Deum, cujus paulo ante facta erat mentio. 

— nome, Contumax, pravus; coll. Arab. 
5m), torsit funem, convertit, dimovit ab in- 

stituto, MPN, recalcitrans camela. 

Ver. 6. 
5 fe) 

nsiabmam miny OI 
pon 85) Daa op 

: ATT aie Sie A 

72 Pas wares 

 yaDN) TR NAT 
sm) nT) rt! wna iT 

Tatra Kupia avramobidote ; oUT@ ads pwpos 
kal ovxt codds ; ovK avrds ottés Gov maTip 
exTHOATO WE Kal ETOINGe GE Kal eae GE; 

Au. Ver.—6 Do ye thus requite the 
Lorn, O foolish people and unwise? és not 
he thy father that hath bought thee? hath 

he not made thee, and established thee ? 

Bp. Patrick.—Hath he not made thee.] 
Advanced [so Pool] them (for so the word 
asa is translated, 1 Sam. xii. 6) to be a great 

and mighty people (see Ps. ¢. 3). 
Bp. Horsley.—6 Divide the two last lines, 

and place the stops thus, 

ya PP Pas at gb 
PIM Tw 

“Ts he not thy father? ‘Thy owner [so Ged. ] 
he? 

He made thee, and set thee in order.”’ 
The making and setting in order intended 

here, are the making of the Jewish nation, 
and the setting in order of their polity. 
—‘set thee in order.’’ —‘ proportioned 

thee,’ Queen Elizabeth’s Bible. 
Ken.— 

Is not he thy father, thy redeemer? 
He, who made thee, and established thee? 
Rosen.— Pow , Fecit te, i. q. FWY, factor 
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tuus, 1.e., quite populum fecit; non enim 
agit Moses de singulis Israelitis, sed de toto 
populo. Sic apud Grecos «rifew et condere 
apud Latinos, ubi de gente usurpatur, ejus 
rempublicam constituere significat. 

Vier iS 98 

mbiy min 7d 7 
“rT Nw Az 

TIDY DIS VAw 
Pz TN 
pia joy Oma s 

DIN wa TT 
Dvey ribza az 

Page yB TEDE? 
wy MIT PPP 9 

P S2m2 OB AeD 
7 panoOnte mpépas aidvos, ctvere ery 

Yyevedy yeveais. €mepatnooy Tov TaTéepa cov 

Kal avayyehel cot, Tos mpeaBuTEepous Gov kal 
epovoi cot. 8 Gre dtepepicev 6 VWroTos eOyn, 
ws Oveoretpev viors Ada, eotncev dpia eOvaev 

kata apiOuov ayyéhov Geod. 9 Kat eyernOn 
fepis Kupiov ads avtod “TakwB. 
kAnpovojias avrov “lopann. 

Au. Ver.—7 Remember the days of old, 
consider the years of many generations 
[ Heb., generation and generation] ; ask thy 
father, and he will shew thee; thy elders, 
and they will tell thee. 

8 When the Most High divided to the 
nations their inheritance, when he separated 
the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the 
people according to the number of the chil- 
dren of Israel. 

9 For the Lorn’s portion zs his people ; 
Jacob ts the lot [Heb., cord] of his inherit- 
ance. 

7 Many generations. + 
Ged., Booth., Rosen.—Each generation. 

Aitatum singularum annos.—Rosen. 
Bp. Patrick —8 When the Most High 

divided to the nations their inheritance.] He 
directs them still to look farther back, and 

they would find that long before Abraham’s 
time God had them in his thoughts, even 
when he divided the earth among the sons of 
Noah and their posterity after the flood 
(Gen: x..5;, 25; 32). 

When he separated the sons of Adam.] Oy, 
“the sons of men ;’’ who were one people, 
till he scattered them into several parts of 

, 
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the earth, and separated them into divers 
nations, by confounding their language 
(Gen. xi. 8, 9). 

fe set the bounds of the people.| He had 
then the children of Israel in his mind, 

before they were a nation; and made such a 

distribution to other people (particularly to 
the seven nations of Canaan), within such 
bounds and limits, as that there might be 
sufficient room for so numerous a people as 
the Israelites when they came to take pos- 
session of that country [so Pool]. 

How the LXX came to translate these 
words thus, ‘‘ He appointed the bounds of 
the nations according to the number of the 
angels,’ it is hard to say. Bochartus hath 
made the best conjecture about it (which 
was hinted by De Muis before him), lib. i., 
Phaleg., cap. 15, that they had a bad copy 

before them, which left out the first three 
letters of Israel; and so they read Baneel, 
the children of God, meaning the Israelites. 

Instead of which some transcribers put the 
angels of God, because they are sometimes 
called his sons. Which led the ancient 
Greek fathers, who followed this translation, 
into great difficulties: and it grew acommon 
opinion, that every nation was under the 
government of an angel; which seems to be 
the meaning also of the son of Sirach, 

Eeclus. xvii. 17. And many others fancy- 
ing that God divided the nations according 
to the number of the children of Israel, 

when they came into Egypt, which was just 
seventy, they thence gather there were just 
so many distinct nations, and so many 
several languages; which is a conceit of 
some of the Jews, as Mr. Selden observes, 

lib. ii. de Synedr., cap. 9. But Bochart. in 

the place above-named, hath given the 
plain and simple meaning of this place in 
these words; ‘‘God so distributed the earth 
among the several people that were therein, 
that he reserved, or in his counsel designed, 
such a part of the earth for the Israelites, 
who were then unborn, as he knew would 

afford a commodious habitation to a most 
numerous nation.” 

Ged.—7, 8, 9, ‘Call to mind the days of 

old; review the years of each generation: 
ask your fathers, and they will inform you; 
your elders, and they will tell you :—/how, 

when the Most High assigned to nations their 
inheritances ; when he dispersed the children 
of Adam; he fixed the boundaries of peoples, 
exclusively of the children of Israel :—for the 
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Lord's own portion is his people Jacob, the lot 
of his own inheritance is Israel.’ Verse 8 The 
author of Commentaries and Essays justly 
rejects Bp. Patrick’s interpretation of this 
verse, and thinks that “the passage would 

be clear and intelligible, if we were to 
understand Dy» to refer, not to the Gentiles, 

but to the people of Israel. The meaning 
(says he) would then be, that when God, by 
his _ providential disposition of things, se- 
parated mankind into different nations, and 
appointed them their inheritance, he did 
then, in his foreknowledge, settle the bounds 

of the Hebrew people; according to the 
number of the sons of Jacob: i.e., accord- 

ing to their twelve tribes. He then deter- 
mined to divide the land among them, and 

in proportion to each tribe; which appoint- 
ment he had now revealed to them very 
particularly (see Numbers xxxiv.), and thus 
had shown his peculiar regard to Israel, 
because he had chosen them for his own 
portion and inheritance.” ‘To support this 
not unspecious interpretation, he shows, 
what cannot be doubted, that OY is often 

used to denote a single people, and the 
people of Israel in particular. But the 
question here is not, what D0» may some- 
times signify; but what it signifies in this 
context: and I am clearly of opinion that it 
cannot have that signification which by this 
author is assigned to it, &c.—Houbigant 
imagined that a transposition had been 
made in the text, and would thus restore it: 
> yy ind ban “apy my pom /ovoy mya ay’ 

soxtw? na DD) “ov myP port, Constituit ter- 
minos populorum ; pars Domini fuit Jacob, 
funis hereditatis ejus Israel ; quando partitus 
est Dominus populum suum, jueta numerum 
jiliorum Israel. But this is certainly a most 
unnatural, and in my opinion an unwarrant- 

able, arrangement, &c., &c.—The learned 
reader will readily see that my version 
arises chiefly from giving to the word 75099 
a meaning almost contrary to that which is 
commonly ascribed to it; but which to me 
appears to be highly unsuitable. To justify 
mine own version, let it be observed, that 

the preposition > has a great variety of 
meanings; and among others, that of ab and 
preter. Now any of these will here serve 
my turn; and give a consistency to the 
reasoning of Moses, which it has not as it is 

commonly rendered. For, what sort of 

connexion is this : ‘‘ God divided the nations 
according to the number of the sons of 
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Israel, because Israel is his own portion,” 

&c.? But give to D9? the meaning which 
I think it here has, and see the consequence. 
“When God first divided the nations, he 
assigned to each particular possessions, 
except to the children of Israel: because 
these, in due time, he meant to make his 
own proper inheritance.” Compare the 
whole context with ch. xxvi. 5, and say if 
this interpretation be not highly plausible. 

Bp. Horsley.—8, 9, He set the bounds, 

&c. Read thus, 
Da Woy O73 
DIN 222 YA 

yoy nda) a2 
: Sew 992 1D) 
apy mr por 5 
sDNay IIT Jam 

“When the Most High assigned the heathen 
their inheritance, 

When he separated the sons of Adam, 

He set the bounds of his own people, 

According to the number of the sons of 

Israel. 
For the portion of Jehovah is Jacob, 
The peoples are the measured lot of his 
[ Israel’s] inheritance.” 

I bring the word va» from the 9th verse 
into the place of Dm» in the 8th, and the 

word oy I carry into the 9th, but I place 

it after 2p). 

I take the suffixed }in 197, at the end 
of the last line, as rehearsing “‘ Jacob,” not 

“ Jehovah.”” And without altering a tittle 
of the Hebrew text, except in the trans- 

position of Day and wy, I bring out the 
sense expressed in this translation, 72s 

inheritance, that is, Jacob’s; according to 

the constant strain of prophecy, that ulti- 
mately Jacob is to inherit all the nations. 
Thus the passage describes the call of the 
Gentiles, as their incorporation with Israel, 

not without an implied allusion to the 
exaltation of the natural Israel, above all 

the nations of the earth in the last ages. 
Rosen.—8, 9, Repetit beneficia Dei jam 

inde ab eo tempore, quo, ex veteri fama, 

inducta Numinis nutu linguarum varietate 
mortales a se invicem diducti varias terras 
petierunt (Gen. xi.). Quam possessionem, 
inquit poeta, distribueret Altissimus gentibus, 
quum homines dispartiret, constituit terminos 
populorum pro numero Israelitarum. Sen- 
sus: jam tum, quando Deus varias mor- 

talibus terras assignando populos discerneret, 

jam tum, inquam, certorum  populorum 
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terras ac terminos destinavit, qui future 
Israelitarum multitudini capiende _ satis 
essent. LXX, xara dpiOuov ayyédov Ceo, 
que versio tamen non arguit variam lec- 
tionem, quam potius respicere videtur anti- 
quissimam Judzorum traditionem, Deum in 
divisione populorum singulis populis et 
regionibus singulos angelos attribuisse, qui 
illorum curam haberent, preter populum 
Israeliticum, cujus Deus ipse immediate 

curam in se suscepit. — 9 Yay m7 Pay, 

Nam portio Jove, e reliquis populis electa, 
est populus suus. Redditur caussa, cur Deus 
huic populo certam sedem ad habitandum 
assignarit: quia eum e tot nationibus et 
populis unicum suum populum elegit. 1722 
ingma a, Jacobus est funis her yee suc. 
Nihil hoe est diversum a preecedenti quoad 
sensum, ino 52, Funis hereditatis, i.e., 
certa quedam heereditatis portio, que Deo 
obveniebat, ut ceteri populi pre Israelitico 
quasi a Deo relicti et idololatriz atque in- 
anibus diis permissi videri possint. 37 
commode reddi potest tractus, terra; nam 

terrarum et agrorum divisiones illis tem- 
poribus fiebant funibus, cujus rei exempla 
plura habemus in libro Josue. Cf. ad iii. 4; 
Ps. xvi. 6. 

Ver. 10. 

7272 VINE Ange 
fey bby ani 
amanspy an3335) 

Spy Nery TIE 
avtapknoey avTov ev TH epg, ey Oiiver 

Kavpartos ev ynavidpa. 

eraidevoey avtov, Kal dvepiAakey adroy, os 

Kopny opOadpov. 

Au. Ver.—10 He found him in a desert 
land, and in the waste howling wilderness ; 
he led him about [07, compassed him about], 
he instructed him, he kept him as the apple 
of his eye. 

He found him. So Pool, Patrick, Rosen. 
Bp. Patrick—10 He found him in a 

desert land.| There he first took the Israel- 
ites to be his peculiar people; for so the 
word we translate found frequently signifies. 
As in Ps. exvi. 3, “the pains of hell gat 
hold upon me ;” where in the Hebrew the 

words are, “‘found me.’ And in the New 

Testament (Rom. iv. 1), “ What shall we 
say then, that Abraham our father hath 

found?” that is, attained. 

Houb.—Aluit eum. 

a: , > A A 

EKUKA@OEV AUTOV Kal 

FTorsley.—He sustained him. 
Ged.—He provided for them [Sam. ]. 
Rosen.—Invenit eum in terra deserta, 

veluti rem ad nullius potestatem attinentem 
primus occupavit, sibi vindicabit. Poétice 
hoe expressum, quia poéta omissis pluribus 

seculis statim ad ea tempora transit, quibus 

Israelite Nomadum more Arabiam desertam 
pererrarunt. Igitur non est quzrendum: 
quomodo dici potest Deus invenisse populum 
in deserto, in quod eum ipse deduxerat? 
Poétam hic legimus, non scriptorem histori- 
cum. Cod. Sam. pro Nz legit Wow, 

confortavit eum. Ita videntur quoque legisse 
LXX, qui habent avrdpxnoey airév, Vul- 

gatus: sufficientem eum sibi fecit, Onkelos: 
tribuit eis necessaria, et Saadias: providit 

ei (nisi hi fortasse legerint in Hiphil 

WNT ). 
In the waste howling wilderness. So Pool, 

Patrick. Howling . . . where nothing 
was to be heard but the howlings and yell- 
ings of wild beasts (Deut. viii. 15).— 
Bp. Patrick. 

fToub.—In loco arenoso pinguem fecit 
eum [Sam. ]. 

Dathe.—In locis aridis lauté eum aluit. 
Horsley.— And in the howling waste he 

fed him plenteously with luscious food. 
Ged.—And in the arid deserts he fed 

them. 
Booth.—And nourished them in the sandy 

desert. 

Rosen. h2, In deserto ululatus fera- 
rum, puta, noctu ad fontes convenientium. 
Cod. Sam. pro yOu % wh habet mnn3 
wmow quod a monente Gesenio in Com- 

mentat. de Pentat. Samar., p- 43) pronun- 
ciandum est : 71H MPIANA, in laudationibus 
posuié eum, i.e., gloriosum reddidit eum, 
collata lectione Samaritana vs. 18. 77 ox 
Deus gloriosum te reddens. Quomodo le- 
gerint ceteri veteres, hand facile quisquam 
definiverit. Utuntur enim vocabulis, quibus 

sensum magis, quam propriam yverborum 
significationem expressisse videntur. LXX, 

év diver kavpatos ev avidpo. Similem in 
modum Onkelos: 22 loco sicco ubi non erat 
aqua. Syrus interpres 72 vel omnino non, 
aut ut unam cum A legit: vertit enim, e¢ 
in deserto Aschimon. 

He led him about. So Patrick. 
Pool.—He led him about ; he conducted 

them from place to place by his cloudy 
pillar and providence. See Exod. xiii. 18, 
&e. Or, he compassed him about [so 
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Clarke, Rosen., Gesen.], by his provident 

care over him, watching over him and _ pre- 

serving him on every side. Compare Ps. 

eA, (fe 
Ged., Booth.—He protected them. 

FToub.—Aderat circum eum. 
Rosen.—Circumdedit eum, ut instar muri 

eum ab hostium incursu protegeret, conf. 

Psixxxiv.i8i: \exxv..2); (Zachsi. 9: 
He instructed him. So Patrick. 1.e., 

Gave them his laws (Exod. xx. 1, 2, &c.; 

55.6. dupe hai KO regen 

Gesen.—Pil. }32 i.q. Kal no. 2, Deut. 
Xxxil. 10 72ND 37210", he surrounded and 

gave heed to him. Cineumdeda et curavit eum. 

Prof. Lee.—Pih. %2352, Made him dis- 

cerning, gave him intelligence. 
Rosen.—*12HX plures vertunt erudivit eum, 

et de lege Israelitis a Deo data interpre- 
tantur. Sed mallem reddere curam ejus 
gessit, collato Arabico j82 (pro 72) con- 
siderare aliquid per partes, h. e., adcuratius. 
Hoe curam omnimodam indicat, qua Deus 
omnibus rebus populi Israelitici prospexit. 
Ita ex antiquioribus interpp. etiam Syrus: et 
amore eum amplexus est. 

Ver it a2: 

337) YP? “wie 1 

AD sora-by 

aT’ PIP wy 
 ingay>y anak 

MIMD TZ nim) 12 

3959 bs WO PS 
11 ws detos okeTaoal voooLdy avTod, Kal 

5 = a > ~ > , 
emt TOls vooaols avToU ememdOnoe. Stele TAS 

, > ~ 3. , > \ \ > , 

mTEpvyas avrov e0eEaTo avTovs, Kal avedaBev 
> a , > a 

avTous emt TOY peTAPpEv@Y aUTOD. 
> ‘ > > > > col 

jidvos yey avTovs, OUK HY peT avTay Oeds 
12 Kvpros 

a) drptos. 

Au. Ver.—11 As an eagle stirreth up her 
nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth 
abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth 
them on her wings : 

12 So the Lorn alone did lead him, and 
there was no strange god with him. 

11 As an eagle stirreth up her nest. So 
Bochart., Patrick, Gesen. As the eagle 
stirreth up her nest, provokes her young to 
fly, Vulg., ad volandum. *™ Piel, to che- 

rish one’s young, to brood or hover over 
(comp. in r. DM), as the eagle its young, 

Deut. xxxii. 11.—Gesen. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—11 As an eagle stirreth 

| 
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up her nest.| Flutters over her brood to 
excite them to fly; or, as some think, dis- 
turbs her nest to oblige the young ones to 
leave it; so God by his plagues in Egypt 
obliged the Israelites, otherwise very reluctant, 

to leave a place which he appeared by his 
judgments to have devoted to destruction. 

Fluttereth over her young. |}, yeracheph, 
broodeth over them, communicating to them 

a portion of her own vital warmth: so did 
God, by the influences of his Spirit, en- 

lighten, encourage, and strengthen their 

minds. It is the same word which is used 
in Gen. i. 2. 

Spreadeth abroad her wings, &e.|] In 
order, not only to teach them how to fly, but 

to bear them when weary. For to this fact 
there seems an allusion, it having been ge- 
nerally believed that the eagle, through 
extraordinary affection for her young, takes 
them upon her back when they are weary 
of flying, so that the archers cannot injure 
them but by piercing the body of the 
mother. The same figure is used Exod. 
xix.4; where seethenote. The W), nesher, 

which we translate eagle, is supposed by Mr. 
Bruce to mean the rachama, a bird remark- 

able for its affection to its young, which it is 

known actually to bear on its back when 
they are weary. 

Pool.—11 Her nest, i.e., her young ones 
in the nest, by a common metonymy. On 
her wings, or, as on her wings, 1.e., 
gently, and tenderly, as if she carried 

them not in her claws for fear of hurting 
them, but upon her wings. So it is only an 

ellipsis of the particle as, which is frequent, 
as hath been showed. ‘Though some say the 
eagle doth usually carry her young ones 
upon her wings. 

Bp. Horsley.— 
11 “ As the eagle stirreth up her nest, 

Hovereth over her young ; 
He [i.e., Jehovah] stretched his wings, 

he took him [i.e., Jacob] up, 
He bore him on his pinions, 

12 Jehovah alone conducted him,” &e. 

The passage is rightly rendered by the 
Vulgate, and Houbigant. 

Vulg—11 Sicut aquila provocans ad vo- 
landum pullos suos, et super eos volitans, 
expandit alas suas, et assumpsit eum, atque 
portavit in humeris suis. 12 Dominus solus 
dux ejus fuit, &c. 
Houb—Ut Aquila, nidum relinquens, 

supervolitat pullos suos ita expandit alas 
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suas, et eum assumens sustulit pennis suis. 

12 Dominus erat, solus qui eum abduceret. 
fiosen.—11 Verba 337 YX Wp plures 

vertunt: sicué aquila excitat nidum suum, 
i.e., pullitiem suam, sc. ad volandum. Sed 
illum sensum non ferunt, que sequuntur : 

AID Poa , super pullis suis molli fotu in- 

cumbit. Nam dum pullos fovet aquila, ad 
volandum utique non provocat. Dein sub- 
jicitur: expansis alis tollit eos, gestat eos 

super pennis suis (vid. ad Ex. xix. 4). Hic 
demum habes, quod pulles volare doceat. 

Propria autem vis verbi WY est in fervendo 
(vid. N. G. Schreederi Orig. Hebrr., cap. ii., 

p- 23), ut locus noster ita vertendus sit: 
guemadmodum aquila fervet nidum suum, 
i.e., pullitiem suam fervente complectitur 
amore. Similiter Latini dicunt ardere ali- 
quem, pro ardenter amare.  Significatur 
itaque hic flagrans Dei in populum suum 
affectus, ex quo providi patris familiz instar 
victum suis aliaque necessaria procurat. Ad 
illustrandum figuram facit hic liani locus 
in Hist. Animal. ii. 40. Zndorume@raroy de 
nv Cov detos mpos Ta vedrtia. Aquila erga 
pullos ferventissimi est amoris. Ubi animad- 
vertendum, in (j\édrumos eandem esse meta- 
phoram, que in WY, nam jros a ¢éw ferveo 
descendere constat. Quod ad rem ef. d. a. 

a. n. Morgenl., p.ii., p. 58. FIT Yay, 
Lt super pullis incubat. 71, cell. consono 
verbo Arab., proprie est massam fovendo 
emollire, hine de avibus usurpatum, molli 

fotu incubare. Conf.ad Gen. i. 2. Pulchre 
hac imagine pingitur illa tenerrima Dei cura, 
qua populum a se amatum molliter tractavit 
et formavit. 15. expansionem alarum 

aquilze in pullos suos, ad eos tum fovendos 

tum defendendos notat. 

Ver. 13. 
ale oO \ a) 

VAS waps>oy Anat 
oT cee = TBS 

saiy naam Dose) 

vooe wat a2 
say web pew) 

y 12 yop mr 4 

aveBiBacey avtovs emt rHy iaxiy THs yns. 
eivouioev adrovs yevrynpata aypav. e€bihacav 
pede ek WETpas, Kal EAaLoy ek OTEpEas weTpas. 

Au. Ver.—138 He made him ride on the 
high places of the earth, that he might eat 
the increase of the fields; and he made him 

to suck honey out of the rock, and oil out of 
the flinty rock, 
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Bp. Patrick.—13 He made him ride on the 
high places of the earth.| Brought the Is- 
raelites in a triumphant manner to possess a 
noble country, full of lofty and very fruit- 
ful mountains, which were in Canaan, where 
they lived deliciously. So to ride signifies, 
as Bochartus thinks, laute et opipare vivere. 
Which he justifies by that place in Hosea 
x. 11, “ IT will make Ephraim to ride; Judah 
shall plough, and Jacob shall break his 
clods ;” that is, saith he, the people of Is- 
rael lived in pleasure, when Judah lived 

laboriously (par. i. Hierozoic., lib. i., 
cap. 41). But to ride signifies, also, to 
subdue and conquer [so Pool]; which may 
be the meaning here, Ps. xlv. 4; Ixvi. 12, 

and to have dominion and rule, as Mai- 

monides interprets it, in his More Nevochim, 

par.i., cap. 70. In which sense it is said 
of God himself, in the next chapter of this 
book, ‘‘ He rideth upon the heavens for thy 
help,” ver. 26. And he ridethupon Araboth 

the highest heavens (Ps. lxviil. 4.) 
Dr. A. Clarke-—17113", he will cause him 

to ride. All the verbs here are in the future 
tense, because this is a prophecy of the 
prosperity they should possess in the pro- 
mised land. The Israelites were to ride— 
exult, on the high places, the mountains, 

and hills of their land, in which they are 
promised the highest degrees of prosperity ; 
as even the rocky part of the country should 
be rendered fertile by the peculiar benedic- 
tion of God. 

Rosen.—13 yx ry IY, Vexit eum 
super eaxcelsa terre, quibus verbis interpp. 
plures significari putant, duxisse Deum Is- 
raelitas ad regionem montanam, i.e., Pa- 

lestinam, que ita appelletur a montibus, 
quibus fere ab omnibus partibus cireumdatur. 
Sed alia loca, quibus eadem phrasis legitur, 
Jes. lvili. 14; Am. iv. 18; Hab. iii. 19; Ps. 
xviii. 34, suadent illam potius hoe dicere: in 
loca tutissima, hostibus inaccessa, eum duxi, 
phrasi desumta a victore predominante, qui 
equo aut curru vectus bellum gerens oecupat 
montes, arces, munimenta eaque sibi sub- 
jicit. Ty nina 781, Ut comederet pro- 
ventus agrorum. 7737 est fructus naturalis, 
ut cuique terre sua est indoles, germen ; 
proventus continuo progerminans; a 3), 
germinavit. ID i. q. TW, forma stylo poe- 
tico priva, vid. ad Ps. viii. 8. 

Honey. See notes on Gen. xiii. 11. 
Rosen.—Y2B9 BIT HM, Sugere eum fecit, 

i.e., lactavit cum melle de petra. Nonnulli 
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in his verbis proverbialem existimant locu- 

tionem, qua indicetur, montes terre quam 

Israelite adituri erant, tam fertiles esse ut 

in iis copiose mellificent apes. Alii intel- 

ligunt sub 827, mel palmarum, ab Arabibus 

Dibs (011) vocatum. Michaélis massas 

uvarum passarum, de quibus ad Gen. xlii. 11, 
ut indicetur magna vitium cultura. At de 

ea vs. sq. est sermo. Equidem intellexerim 

mel agreste, sive sylvestre, succum dulcem, 

ex quibusdam arboribus, palmis, ficubus, 

aliis, certo tempore stillantem, humique de- 

cidentem, Grecis pédAu dypioy dictum. Id 
vero O21 dicitur 1 Sam. xxvi. 27. Depin- 

gitur hie terra Cananza uti optimum et 
fertilissimum solum, omnium fructuum, qui 

ad hominum usum et voluptatem, ferax. 

Cf. Num. xiii. 27; Deut. viii. 7. Melle 
quoque agresti abundabat, hinc mel e petra 
fluxisse dicitur. Neque enim montes Pa- 

leestinze saxosi omnes erant steriles, sed vel 

arboribus insignes vel pascuis aut frumento. 

Quo in Psalmis alluditur, veluti Ixxii. 16. 

Ver. 14, 15. 
ee ig d 

78S ao wa Osan 1 ca fer 
me 2br-oy 

: AyeRe 
DMPA) WA WD OS 

man nivye abroy 

SBTTTAAWA 3IV"DT) 
woyary FAW) yaw 15 
Mw> oeay mow 
TF oe aa a ae Pe ae 

aniyy aids wan 

SiNpy AP RN 
14 Bovzupov Body kat yadda rpoBatev, pera 

aréatos apyayv Kal Kpiov, vidy Tavpey kal 
Tpdyov, peTa OTEATOS veppSy Tupod, Kal aiva 
crapudys emev oivoy. 15 Kai payer laka 
kal everAnGOn, Kal dwedakticer 6 nyannpEvos, 
€\urrdvOn, emaxvvOn, emdarivOn, Kal éyxaré- 
hure Tov Gedy Tov TOUTaYTA avTOY, Kal aTéaTN 
amo Oeod GaTnpos avTov. 

Au. Ver.—14 Butter of kine, and milk of 
sheep, with fat of lambs, and rams of the 

breed of Bashan, and goats, with the fat of 
kidneys of wheat; and thou didst drink the 

pure blood of the grape. 
15 But Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked: 

thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, 
thou art covered with fatness ; then he for- 
sook God which made him, and lightly 

esteemed the Rock of his salvation. 
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14 Butter. See notes on Gen. xviii. 8. 
Prof. Lee.—rwa, f.once 20, Job xxix. 6. 

Constr. nya. Arab. ee >) spissum, 

fuit lac. Butter, or cheese, as produced 
from 397, which see, and Prov. xxx. 33 ;— 
Gen. xviii. 8; Judg. v. 25. Joseph. Arch., 
lib. v. cap. v. yada dvePOopos bn, lac gam 

corruptum, 2 Sam. xvii. 29; Is. vii. 15, 22; 

Job xx. 17; xxix. 6; Deut. xxxii.14. “De 
quovis lacte,’’ according to Gesenius, in the 

last three places: but this does not appear. 
Rosen.—14 Wa neat, Lae spissum ar- 

menti, oppositum lacti fluidiori pecoris ovilli, 

We aT, coll. Arab. 7, lac multum recens 
et dulce. Alii 1220 hic vertunt adipem, ut sit 
i. q. 227, sed de eo in sq. hemistichio 
videtur sermo esse. 

Bp. Patrick.— Milk of sheep.| Which the 
Scripture often mentions (Isa. vii. 21, 22; 

1 Cor. ix. 1, 7). And under the word fzon, 
as hath been often observed, goats also are 
comprehended, whose milk likewise is men- 
tioned, Prov. xxvii. 27. Aristotle mentions 

both, and so doth Columella, and a great 
many others, in Bochart’s Hierozoicon, 
par. i., lib. 11., cap. 45, where he proves that 
they made butter of these milks, as well as 
of cows. 

With fat of lambs.| Well fed. For carim 
properly signifies pasture sheep, as the same 
Bochart there observes (cap. 43). 

With the fat of kidneys of wheat.| The 
Hebrews call the best of every kind of thing 
by the name of the fat. And the kidneys of 

wheat signify large and plump corn, afford- 
ing great plenty of flour. Cajetan thinks it 
signifies wheat as big as a kidney ; or rather, 

having that shape, as our kidney-beans have. 
And thou didst drink the pure blood of the 

grape. 
Ged., Booth—‘‘He made them drink,” 

&c. The present text has 7nwn by our 
translators rendered, thou didst drink; but 

all antient versions seem to have read either 
mow or mw, or considered the second 
person here as a Hebraism, which should be 

rendered in the third person. But I believe 
the true reading to be either WT or WPA, 

as the Syr. translator seems to have read; 
and whom I have followed in my version.— 
Geddes. 
Rosen. raTADHA 3wyo0N, Sanguinemque 

uvarum, vinum merum bibisti. V2, vinwn 

merum, propr. quod ferbuit et quod jam fer- 

vore suo defzecatum est. 
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15 But Jeshurun waved fat. 
Ged., Booth.— 
But Jacob ate and was satiated [Sam., 
LXX]; 

Jeshurun became fat and kicked! 
Bp. Horsley.—Change the order of the 

lines with Houbigant, and insert the line 

omitted from Samaritan ; thus, 
14 And thou didst drink the rich blood of 

grapes, 
Thou wast fed plenteously with luscious 

food, thou wast corpulent and plump. 
15 Jacob did eat and was filled, 

And Jeshurun was fattened and kicked. 
See Houbigant. 
foub.—15 Sanguinem uve merum bibisti ; 

pinguis factus es, et crassus et obesus. Co- 
medit Jacob et saturatus est ; pinguis factus 

est Israel, et calcitravit. Dereliquit Deum 
qui fecit eum; Deum sue salutis aspernatus 
est. Mutatum fuisse, hoc versu, ordinem 
membrorum, declarat perturbatio et rerum 

et personarum ; rerum, quia Israel dicitur ex 
nimiad pinguedine lascivisse et calcitrasse, 

antequam dicatur pinguis factus ; personarum, 
quia secunda et tertia temeré permiscentur 
in tali ordine, calcitravit, pinguis factus es... 
dereliquit. Etiam omissa heec fuére, comedit 
Jacob et saturatus est, que habent Sam. 
Codices et Greeci Intt. ut posted in parallela 
sententia veniat, pinguis factus est Israel et 
calcitravit. Nam talis est ordo consuetus, 

ut appellatio Jacob antecedat appellationem 
Israel. Itaque hic locus sic est restituendus : 

‘yor Amen ay On 
sD) Yay nw 
92) APY? Dow” 

V2) DO") "HY yw yaw 

ut post vénum bibisti, proxime sequatur 
eddem persona, pinguis fuctus es et crassus et 
obesus; tum veniat id, quod Samaritani 

addunt, comedit Jacob et saturatus est, deni- 

que pinguis factus Israel calcitravit. Veteres 
Intt. sensére perturbationem, cujus incom- 
moda ut vitarent, extulerunt tertiad in per- 
sona tria verba M2, may, nINwW, pre ceteris 
Arabs qui, postquam posuit 1, pelulans 
factus est, ut persona secunda i390 que 
sequitur, locum haberet, addidit, 19 >) 1%, 

cum et dictum est (pinguis factus es). Id 
Saadiz de suo Codice Hebraico judicium 
faciet suum quisquis Hebr. linguze gustum 
habebit, neque admirabitur menda scribarum 
Judzorum in Canticis describendis, ubi 
membra similia et verba geminata non wnam 
dabant errandi materiam. 
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15 Jeshurun. 
Pool.—Jeshurun, i. e., Israel, as is agreed 

by Christian and Jewish interpreters, whom 
he calls right, or upright, or righteous (as 
the word signifies), not that they were so 
indeed, but partly by way of instruction, to 

mind them what they professed, and pro- 
mised, and ought to be; and partly by way 
of exprobation, to show them how unlike 

they were to the people of God, which they 
pretended to be, and what a shame it was to 
them to degenerate so much from their name 
and profession. 

Bp. Patrick.—Why Israel is called Jeshu- 
run is not easy to resolve. Jo. Cocceius (in 
his Ultima Mosis, sect. 973) derives it from 
Shur, which signifies to see, behold, or descry. 

From whence, in the future tense and the 

plural number comes Jeshuru, which, by the 
addition of nun paragogicum, as they speak, 

makes Jeshurun, that is ‘‘ The people who 
had the vision of God.” I know nothing 
more simple, nor more probable than this : 
which highly aggravated their sin, who, 

having God so nigh unto them (iv. 7), and 
their elders having had a sight of him (Exod. 

xxiv. 10), were so ungrateful as to rebel 

against him, and worship other gods. Some 
refer this kicking to their revolt from the 
house of David; when Jeroboam, to pre- 
serve his new kingdom, set up the golden 
calves, to prevent the return of the people 
to their old master, by going up to Jeru- 
salem to worship. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—15 Jeshurun.| The up- 
right : this appellative is here put for Israel, 
and, as it comes from %, yashar, he was 

right, straight, may be intended to show 
that the people who once not only promised 
fair, but were really upright, walking in the 
paths of righteousness, should, in the time 
signified by the prophet, not only revolt 
from God, but actually fight against him ; 
like a full fed horse, who not only will not 
bear the harness, but breaks away from his 

master, and endeavours to kick him as he 

struggles to get loose. All this is spoken 
prophetically, and is intended as a warning, 
that the evil might not take place. 

Gesen.—j™, m. Jeshurun, a_ poetical 
name for the people of Israel, apparently 
expressive of affection and tenderness, and 
occurring four times, Deut. xxxii. 15 ; xxxiii. 
5, 26; Is. xliv. 2. The origin of it is 
doubtful ; but it seems not improbable that 

yw) is a diminutive (of the form jx, 
oF 
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pT) from Wy, i. gq. W (comp. 578 and oy), 
q. d. rectulus, justulus [so Rosen.], “the 
good little people;” Aqu. Symm. ev6is, 
Vulg., reectissimus et dilectus. Others, as 
Grotius, whom I formerly followed, make it 
a diminutive from the name °x1 itself, for 
wR; but a contraction of this sort is with- 
out example. 

Prof. Lee.—y% , m.—pl. non occ. A 
periphrastic name of Jacob or Israel, applied 
to the whole people generally. nena of 
wy. See Gram., Art. 168. Intensitively, 
Entirely, fully, right, righteous. Comp. 
Num. xxiii. 21, with Ib. vr. 10, where 
Dw = pr, is evidently applied to Jsrael, 
oxi, a word not very greatly differing from 
it, particularly if WW, and %, were ori- 
ginally supposed to be cognates. The pow 
of Gesenius is the most clumsy attempt at 
etymological conjecture I have ever seen 
from him.—So Aq. Sym. Theod. ed@vs: sed 
‘“‘Obstare videtur, Jes. 1. c.” Gesen. I 

think quite the contrary. If chosen by 
Jehovah, and, hence, is considered as his 

servant, this 1 must have been pardoned, 
i. e., justified by him likewise. 

Rosen.—Sed quum pinguis factus esset 
Jeschurun recaleitravit. Nomine >, vix 
dubium est populum Israeliticum designari. 
De ejus significatione varize sunt sententiz. 
Nos quidem olim coll. Arab. 10° quod in 
conj. 2 prosperavit, secundavit significat, 
Pw, fortunatum, facullatibus omnibus ad- 
fluentem denotare existimavimus. Jam tamen 
dubius hzreo, annon accedam sententiz 

Merceri, qui ad Pagnini Thesaurum L. S. a 
se editum, p. 1105. y 1 putat diminutive 
et blanditiz causa appellatum Israelem, 
quasi Rectulum, allusione ad nomen xT’, 

ut ea appellatione populus simul admoneatur, 
qualem se gerere deberet. Est forme pnp 
et pau. Syllaba Pp vero est charitava, ex 
diminutivis Syrorum in 7} desinentibus orta. 
Rectulum (Fr ‘ommechen) interpretatus est [1% 
et Gesenius in Commentar. ad Jes. xliv. 2. 
Diminutivum expressit quoque interpres 
Pentateuchi Greecus Venetus ab Ammonio 
V.S. V. editus, qui nomen nostrum “Iopae- 
Nickos reddidit. Alexandrinus Pentateuchi 
interpres vertit nyamnpevos, Saadias : "PED, 
laudatus. Ceteri veteres pro WW simpliciter 
ponunt Jsrael. 

Ver. 17, 18. 
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17 Ovoav Sapoviors, Kai ov OG. Oeois, 
ois ovk nOeoay. Kawvol Kal mpdaaror Kaw, 
ovs ovk Oevoay ol Tarépes a’tav. 18 Gedy 
Tov yevynoavTa oe eykaTéhumes, Kal eTehaOou 

Geod Tov rpéspovrds ce. 

Au. Ver.—17 They sacrificed unto devils, 
notto God [or, which were not God, ver. 21]; 
to gods whom they knew not, to new gods 
that came newly up, whom your fathers 
feared not. 

18 Of the Rock that begat thee thou art 

unmindful, and hast forgotten God that 
formed thee. 

Devils. 
Ged.—They sacrificed to gods without 

godship. 
Horsley.—To benefactors which-were not 

God. 
Parkhurst.—Ow , the pourers forth. 
Bp. Patrick—l7 They sacrificed unto 

devils, not to God.| The Hebrew word she- 
dim, which we translate devils, imports as 
much as destroyers (as the devil is called in 
the book of Revelation, ix. 11) ; evil spirits 
delighting in mischief, and leading those 
that worship them into perdition. Though 
some think they are called shedim ironically, 
by way of scorn, the true God being Shaddai, 
the Omnipotent, and All-sufficient ; and 
these called, by way of mockery, counter- 
feit gods, who had no power to help their 
worshippers, nor were sufficient to preserve 
themselves. Either of these accounts of the 
word is better than that of Manasseh ben 
Israel, who derives it from ™, a field, 
because they frequent desert places. But 
then they should have been called sedim, not 

shedim, as he must needs know, who was a 

great master in the Hebrew learning. 
Gesen.—S only in plur. D'3, idols, pp. 

lords [so Rosenmiiller] (comp. ™%Y2), Deut. 
xxx I; Ps. evi. 34. > Re Te formule: 

&S S- 

whence dle, Se) dominus, lord; Syr. 

bla, Sept, Vulg., 

demonia, since the Jews regarded idols as 
demons which caused themselves to be wor- 

shipped of men. 

Swe 

ee daipdma, 
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“Prof. Lee.-—ow, pl. m. used twice as a 
title of false gods, Deut. xxxii. 17; Ps. 
evi. 37. According to some, Destroyers; 
from 1%, i,q. 1%; according to others, 

Sof 

Lords : 

Heb. ° 
To gods whom they knew not. 
Bp. Patrick.—To gods whom they knew 

not.|] Or, as the words may be translated, 
“‘oods that knew not them,” that is, had 
never bestowed any benefits upon them : for, 

as it follows, they were new gods, never 
before heard of by their ancestors. 
Rosen.—ovy Xo oN, Diis quos non 

noverant majores, DITN DTP, 

compare Arab. , dominus, and 

Ut) KW T 

nec tut Dui alieni, quos nec tu, majores 

noverant. 

That came newly up. So Pool, Patrick, 
Rosen. 

Dr. A. Clarke, Booth—Which came up 
from their neighbours ; viz., the Moabites 
and Ammonites, whose gods they received 
and worshipped on their way through the 
wilderness, and often afterwards. 

Rosen.— 3832 YP Ow, Novis, qué e pro- 
pinquo venerunt, i.e., nape ortis. Neque 
enim de /oco est 1972 hic capiendum, quasi 
designentur dii e vicinis populis illati, sed de 
tempore, ut Job. xx. 5; Ez. vii. 8. Quod 
magis declaratiis, que addit. DINIX ONY XN, 

Quos non timuerunt, i.e., coluerunt, paéres 

vestri. WU, horruit, hic ponitur de cultu 
religioso, ut alias Nv. LXX, ods od« 7devoay 
oi matépes aitav. Onkelos: gquibus non 
operam dederunt patres eorum. Saadias: 
quos non curarunt optimi patrum vestrorum. 

18 The Rock. See notes on verse 4. 
Thou art unmindful. 
Ged., Booth—They deserted. 
Rosen.—At petram que te genuit reliquisti. 

‘on ad rad. 7 est referendum, cujus sig- 
nificatio ex Arabico ‘0, in conj. 4 missum 
fecit, pretermisit petenda. Gesenius in 
Lex. minori sec. edit. confert Arab. ND, 

oblitus est, negleait, literis 7 et » permutatis. 
LXX, éyxarédures. Ceteri veteres oblitus es 
reddidere. Vix dubium est eos "Yn ad 1%) 
retulisse, quasi A aut A legissent. Cf. 
Gesenii Lehrgeb., p. 428 et 432, not. — 
Aina ww), Odblitus es Dei, qui te peper it. 
o Pein) notat Jarchi significare eum, qui te 
eduxit ex utero materno, ut Ps. xxix. 9. 

nios oi, parturire facit cervas, a 7, 
dolor anti one Parturiendi significatu 
Mm legitur et Job. xxxix. 1, al. 4. In Cod. 
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Sam. est 771, qui gloriosum te reddit, quod 
et Syrus expressit. Sed Masorethicam lec- 
tionem membrorum parallelismus commendat, 
illamque exprimunt ceteri veteres. 

Ver. 19. 

VED aan 
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kat eide Kvpios, Kal é{nd@oe. kal Tap- 
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Au. Ver.—19 And when the Lorn saw 
it, he abhorred [or, despised] them, because 

of the provoking of his sons, and of his 
daughters. 

Pool.—i. e., Because of their sins, whereby 
they provoked him to anger. Or, by reason 
of his great and just anger against them he 
abhorred, or reprobated, or cast off his sons 
and his daughters, for such they were by 
calling and profession, but not in truth and 
reality, ver. 5. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—19 When the Lord saw 
it, &c.] More literally, dnd the Lord saw it, 

and through indignation he reprobated his 
sons and his daughters. That is, When the 
Lord shall see such conduct, he shall be 

justly incensed, and so reject and deliver up 

to captivity his sons and daughters. 
Bp. Patrick.— Because of the provoking of 

his sons, and of his daughters.| For so they 
were till they corrupted themselves. Mai- 
monides translates it, ‘‘By reason of his 
anger against [so Rosen.] his sons and his 
daughters,” More Nevochim, par. i., cap. 36, 
where he observes, we never find the word 

caas (which is here used, signifying indigna- 
tion) in Scripture applied to God, but only 
when it speaks of idolatry. 

Ged., Booth.— 

Jehovah saw, and he was indignant 
At the provocation of his sons and daughters. 

Rosen.—19 Vidit Jova eorum malefacta 
et excussit, sc. eos cum indignatione, que 

est propria vis verbi y82. Ita Thren. ii. 6: 
}79) PD RDA PRM, eacussit Jova in vehe- 

menti ira sua regem et sacerdotem. — DY39 
youn 2a, Pre indignatione filiorum et filia- 
rum ejus, i.€., pre indignatione, qua in 

filios filiasque commotus est; est Genitiv. 

objecti, ut Jes. XXvi. 11, DY MNP, xelus 

populi est zelus quo pro populo suo affectus 
est Jova. Vid. Gesenii Lehrgeb., p. 676, a. 

Ver. 20. 

nrna 325 TPADS THN 



“I ~I iw) 

POON Tp TTS 
HB Deen Sane s 

MATT NIG TNT 2 

: pa yascdd> mp2 
IT ave 1 (ay 

kal eimev. amooTpaya TO Tpdadwndy pov 
dm atray, kai delE@ Ti Cora avtois em eoyxd- 
Tov nuepav, OTe yevea eeoTpappern eoriv. 
viol ois ovK gate mioTLs EV avTots. 

Au. Ver—20 And.he said, I will hide 
my face from them, I will see what their end 
shall be: for they are a very froward gene- 
ration, children in whom Zs no faith. 

Pool.—TI will see what their end shall be; 

I will see and observe what will be the issue | 

of all this, what will become of them at last ; 
but this God doth not see only by way of spe- 
culation, but practically, i.e., considers with 

himself what he shall do with them, and how 

he shall punish them, and sees what he wills 

or purposes todo. A speech after the manner 

of men. Or I will see is put for J will make 
them and others to see, what the fruit of such 
actions shall be. Hebrew verbs in cal do 
ofttimes take the signification of hiphil. 

Rosen.—Videbo quis exitus eorum futurus 
sit, i.e., male peribunt. Sarcasmus, qualis 

ille fratrum Josephi Gen. xxxvil. 20, qui 
quum in eo essent, ut eum necarent, dixe- 

runt: tune videbimus, quid sint ejus somnia. 
LXX, Pro my enuntiaverunt 8, in 

Hiphil. 
For. So Patrick, Ken., Rosen., &c. 

Bp. Horsley.—Surely. 
A very froward generation. 
Rosen., Horsley—A generation of per- 

versity. Nam generatio perversitatum sunt 

ili, genus hominum maxime perversum, 

conf. vs. 5.—Rosen. 
Children in whom is no faith. 
Pool, Patrick.—Children in whom is no 

faith.| Who had broken their covenant with 

him (xxxi. 16) so often, that they were not 

to be trusted when they made profession of 

repentance.—Bp. Patrick. 

Ged., Booth.—Children in whom there is 

no fidelity. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—d: Ox 8, “ There is no 

stedfastness in them,” they can never be 
depended on. ‘They are fickle, because they 
are faithless. 

Rosen.—Filii in quibus non est veritas, 
fides, gens perfida; cf. Ps. xii. 2. 

Vier2i: 

Dx-822 NI) DE 

DEUTERONOMY XXXII. 

CRATE APY? 
DY NOD DNS 37 
spo vos Sao a2 

t Sti ATT Die! 

wp psa yop 

avtol mape(nhooay pe em ov be@. Tap- 
@évvay pe ev Tois EiO@AOLS aUTGY. KUya Trap- 
a(nhoow avrovs em otk eOver. emt eOvet 
aovvEeT@ Tapopyl@ avTous. 

Au. Ver.—2\ They have moved me to 
|jealousy with that which is not God; they 
have provoked me to anger with their 
vanities: and I will move them to jealousy 
with those which are not a people; I will 
provoke them to anger with a foolish nation. 

Vanities. 
Ged.—V ain idols. 
Rosen.—Per vana sua, i.e., idola. 
Which are not a people. 
Bp. Patrick.— With those which are not a 

people.| Who either were not a nation in 
being at this time, or so obscure, base, and 

ignoble, that they were not worthy the name 
of a nation [so Pool, Rosen.]. The Jews 
interpret it of the Chaldeans, whom God 

raised up on a sudden, when nobody would 

believe it (Hab. i. 5, 6, &c.), to be a terrible 

scourge to them (see Isa. xxiii. 13). 
Foolish. 
Ged.—Abject. 
Booth.—Profligate. 
Rosen.—Per populum stultum, i.e., im- 

pium, qui jura omnia divina humanaque 
contemnit, meerore et molestia eos afficiam. 

Ver. 22. 

ONS TTT, WNT 
MATA DNw-ID TPN 

m2) VIS PND 
: oo pip PAPA) 

Ort Tip ekkeKavTat Ek TOV Oupod pov, KavOn- 
cera €ws Gdov KdTw. KaTapayerat ynv kai Ta 
yevvnpara aitis. pré&er Oewedca dpewv. 

Au. Ver.—22 For a fire is kindled in 
mine anger, and shall burn [or, hath burned] 
unto the lowest hell, and shall consume [or, 
hath consumed] the earth with her increase, 

and set on fire the foundations of the moun- 
tains. 

For. 
Ken., Horsley.—Verily. 
Fell. See notes on Gen, xxxvii. 35. 
Ged., Lee.—Depth. 
Booth.—Hades. 
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Pool.—Unto the lowest hell, or, unto hell, 
or the graves beneath. The sense is, it shall 
not only burn up all the corn and fruits and 
buildings which appear above ground, but it 
shall reach to the inwards and depths of the 
earth, and burn up the very roots and hopes 
of future increase. 

Bp. Patrick.—22 For a fire is kindled in 
mine anger.| Great and sore calamities are 
compared to fire in Scripture (Ezek. xxx. 8). 
Burn unto the lowest hell. Never cease till 
they have destroyed them. For hell and 
destruction seem to be the same (Prov. 

xv. 11). And therefore the lowest hell sig- 
nifies the depth of misery. Consume the 
earth with her increase. Make an utter deso- 
lation in the country (Isa. i. 7). Set on fire 
the foundations of the mountains. Subvert 
the strongest fortresses, which were accounted 
impregnable. Such as Jerusalem (which 
Rasi thinks is here meant), in whose last 
destruction this was perfectly fulfilled, as it 
was in part at the first (2 Kings xxy. 9). 

Ver. 24. 

Aw Yara ay “I AS Oae OG cin ri ae Jeet) 

7 zap pout 

DanPwS Misa yw) 
sappy vom meno 

ItT Ob at SS: % 

Tykopevot Aiw@ Kal Bpwoer dpvewv, Kal 
émitOdrovos aviatos. dddvtas Onpiov éma- 
tToaTeA@ eis avTovs, meTa Ovpsod cupdvTwy emi 

yi. 
Au. Ver.—24 They shall be burnt with 

hunger, and devoured with burning heat 
[Heb., burning coals], and with bitter de- 
struction: I will also send the teeth of 
beasts upon them, with the poison of ser- 
pents of the dust. 
Ken.— 
Scorched with hunger, and devoured with 

burning heat, 
The bird of destruction shall be bitter to 

them : 
And the tooth of beasts will I send upon 

them, 

With the poison of serpents of the dust. 
Bp. Horsley.—24 Literally, 
Leanness of famine, and devourings of 

burning heat, 
And bitter plagues of the solstitial disease, 
And the tooth of beasts I will send upon 

them, 

With the venom of the serpent of the dust. 

773 

Ged., Booth.—24 
They shall be emaciated by famine, 
And shall be devoured by rapacious birds, 
With the most bitter destruction : 
I will also let loose upon them the teeth of 

beasts, 

With the rage of serpents, &c. 
Gesen.—M obsol. root i. gq. 72D, F289, 

qaive Arab. Ye, to suck. Hence, 

m2 m. verbal. adj. intrans. sucked out, 
exhausted: once Deut. xxxil. 24, 19) "19, 

exhausted with famine. Sept. rxdpevor Aa, 
Vulg. consumentur fame. 

Fw] m. a difficult word, concerning the 
signification of which different opinions and 
views are entertained. The following order 
of significations appears in reference to con- 
nexion the most certain and most easy. 

1. Flame, glowing fire. (So it is plainly 
understood by the Chald. in Ps. Ixxviii. 48: 
“27 pun, flames of fire, and the Hebrew 

interpreters, e.g. Kimchi, render it by burn- 
ing coals, glowing coals, i. q. "B21 q. Vv.) 
Thus it is most clear, Cant. vili. 6: TY 
mnie We pth, the glowings of it (of love) 
are flames of fire, a flame of Jehovah. 
Vulg., dampades ejus. Syr., radi. Vers. 
sexta: omwOpaxes. AAA. Aaprades. Gr. 
Venet., dv@paxes. Especially 

2. Flame of Jehovah, lightning. So, pro- 
bably, Ps. Ixxviii. 48, in which it stands in 
parall. with hail-shower, and in which all old 
translators render it by fire. The Rabbies 
might have retained here also their explana~ 
tion cvals, and adduced Ps. xviii. 9, where 
tx om, coals of fire, is used for lightning. 
(It might also otherwise be referred to No. 3.) 
Ps. Ixxvi. 4: NUR BY), lightning, flashes of 
the bow, a poetical expression for arrows. 
Comp. Ferdusi in Jones de Poesi Asiatica, 
ed. Eichhorn, p. 250: Sagittas, flammis 
similes, in illum effudi. 

3. dA burning, venomous disease, compare 
ma, heat, and poison. Deut. xxxii. 24: 
FOI OM?, consumed by a venomous disease. 
(Greek, Venet. ruperm. Arab., febri caloris.) 
It occurs here between the corresponding 
words 293, famine, and 242, disease. So 
likewise probably Hab. iil. 5, where in the 
parallel member of the passage stands 737, 
pest. ‘This passage may be referred to No. 
2, and be rendered by lightnings. (Chald., 
flamma ignis.) In this view of the word, 
Job v. 7: FRY 3PaY FAY, remains among 
the most difficult. The best explanation is 



cigs 

given, however, by Kimchi and Targum, 

who take it in the signification of No. 2, for 
sons of the flames, or coals, i.e. » sparks, and 
Cocceius finds the point of comparison in 
the high flight, and quick disappearance of | 
the spark, compare >, xx. 8; Ps. xe. 10. 
But the expression to fly on hight which 
(Job xxxix. 27, 30) is used, though in an 
elliptical sense, of the eagle, long ago in- 
duced the old translators, LXX, Vulg., dqu. 
Symm., Syr., Arab. to adopt here the sig- 
nification of bird, bird of prey; from which 

J. D. Michaélis (Beurtheilung der Mittel, 
die Hebr. sprache zu verstchen, p. 298—3807, 
and Supplem., p. 2269), proceeds to take it 
as a principal signification in the other pas- 
sages. He compares moreover the Arab. 

Pa) wy? VIII. in altum elatus, sublatus est, 

but with respect to which it is very doubtful, 
whether it is to be applied to flying. His 
arrangements are as follows: 

1. Bird of prey, Job v. 7; Deut. xxxii. 
24. (Compare LXX, Vulg., Onk. He! 

understands here, the birds of prey con- 
suming the careases of the slain, as JJ. i. 6; 

but in this whole verse, the plagues of the 
land which were to happen to the.living 
Israelites, are evidently the subject of de- 
scription.) Hab. iii, 5. (Compare dqu., 
Symm., Theod., Syr.), and Ps. lxxviii. 48. 
But to the latter passage the above objection 
extends, and the signification is totally in- 
applicable to Hab. iii. 5. 

2. Bird of the bow, Ps. Ixxvi. 4, i. q., 
arrow. Thus Ferdusi uses in the cited pas- 
sage aquile, for sagitte aquilis similes. 

3. Arrow. So Cant. viii. 6, applied to the 
arrows of love. With this arrangement 
agree most modern authors, e. g., Rosen- 
miiller, Vater, de Wette. But on account 
of the hardness of the interpretation bird of 
prey, in such passages as Ps. Ixxviii. 48; 
Hab. iii. 5, the latter author has also adopted 
that of lightning ; imagining an identity to 
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Arab. 
Ge * ZG . * 
i ausit, redup ; ye huc illue novit, eé 

agitavit. Whence, pl. constr. 1 39, Ea- 
‘hausted, reduced, of (by) famine; or, agi- 
tated, perplexed, &c., once, Deut. xxxii. 24. 

Professor Lee.—M2, yr. non oce. 

AM, cogn. SI, which see. Burning. 

(a) A burning coal. (b) Lightning. (c) 22 
mo, and my? EY, Ignited arrows. (d) A 

burning, wasting disease. (e) The heat_of 
any strong passion. (a) Cant. viii. 6. (b) 

Ps. Ixxviii. 48; Hab: 11. 6... (ce) Job age 
where see the note; Ps. Ixxvi. 4. (d) Deut. 

xxxli, 24, (e) Cant. viii. 6. Some have 
supposed this word to signify @ bird, pec. a 
bird of prey, and hence any thing winged, or 
flying. ULXX, épvéwr, 
Kpatn, mupi. Vulg., 

lampades, diabolus. 
wp, m. Cogn. 3p, 327, 197. Cutting, 

cutting down; destruction, Deut. xxxil. 24; 
Ps. xci. 6; Is. xxviii. 2: 

Rosen.—24 i¥) ‘v2 Alexandrini_ recte 

| xdpevo. Dvacd, marcidi facti fame reddide- 
runt. Nam mm), unde. adjectivum 9, 
conferendum est cum Arab. 19 et }2, sani: 

et Hebreeis 29 i. q. 722 est exsugere, Jes. 
Ixvi. 11. Apte easucti fame et exsucct 
dicuntur, quibus succum corporis et humorem 
exhausit fames. 78] "9, Lt absumili telé 
s. sagitta ardente, i.e., is ardente, peste. 
7D] proprie telam, sagittam significat ; vi- 

detur tamen notionem ardoris sibi junctam 
habere (cf. ad Ps. Ixxvi. 4), ut uno hoc 
nomine DY Ox, sagitte ardentes (Ps. 

vii. 14) denotentur. Pestis et Hom. ZHad. 
i. 51 est Bédos exerevkés, sagitta picea, 1.e., 
pice illita, ut facilius ardeat. ‘Y12 Op), Ht 
absumti ewxitio acerbo, lue. De 2p vid. ad 
Ps. xci. 6, ubi de peste usurpatur. 2) PD, 

Dentemque ferarum immittam, concitabo 
(Ex. viii. 17) in eos. Cum veneno repentium 
in pulvere, serpentibus venenatis, cf. Jer. 

waite 1Ye 

Autos, mepinrepa, 

avis, potentias, ign, 

Ver: 25. 

subsist between both significations, inrespect 
of swiftness, or the like. Without coming 
to a decision, we have above placed together 
the views of the Jewish interpreters, 

grounded on tradition, and reception, the 

difficulty of which might be wholly removed, 
by omitting Job v. 7; and by considering it 
there as a different word, with the significa- 
tion of beard. 
ap c. suff. 722 m. 1.q. WP spec. con- 

tagion, pestilence, Hos. xii. 4. _R. 222. 

ayr7ewn yam 
Pies) as 

mana-pa WaMa"DA 
saw wesoy pai 

ewbev drexvaoer avtov’s pdyaipa, kal &€k 
TOV Tapleiwv PdBos. veavioxos ory rapbeva, 
Ondagov pera kabeotnkdros mpec Burov. 

Au. Ver.—25 The sword without, and 

terror within [Heb., from the chambers], 
\ 
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shall destroy [Heb., bereave] both the young 
man and the virgin, the suckling also with 
the man of gray hairs. 

See note of Bp. Jebb on verse 42. 

Ver. 26. 

DEPSaS WON 

POQS RSE TUN AVN 
cima, Suacmep® adrovs, maiaw dé €& dy- 

Oporeyv TO pynpdouvoy avTav. 

Au. Ver.—26 I said, I would scatter them 

into corners, I would make the remembrance 
of them to cease from among mer. 

l said. So. Pool, Patrick. Satd, 

resolved.—Dp. Patrick. 

Rosen., Ged., Booth—I\ would say, “1 
will,” &c. Fy conditionaliter dicerem esse 
vertendum, ostendit ‘99 nisi vs. 27.—Rosen. 

1 would scatter them in corners. 

Prof. Lee.—i will scatter them in every 

direction. 

Ged.—I will extirpate them. 

Gesen.—n85 a root not used in Kal, to 

which I do not hesitate to assign the sig- 
ification to breathe, to blow, like the kindr. 
mB (778), also NID, 7S, M, all which are 
onomatopoetic and imitate the sound of one 

viowing from his lips. Hence dz. Aeydp. 

Hiph. Deut. xxxii. 20 OFREN, T will blow 
‘hem away, i. e., scatter them like the wind. 
Sept., dsaomepO adrovs.—Simonis compares 

i. @., 

5 : fife : 
here Arab. ee which has the signification 

of splitting, separating, and so of wounding, 
dispersing; but less well. See more in 
‘Thesaur., p. 1086. , 

Rosen., Booth.—I wiil cut them off. 
Vocem CINE sunt, qui ex tribus voce. 

compositam autument, videlicet ‘s, wbi? 

12, hic, et D7 suffixo. Ita Syrus ‘et Hie- 
ronymus: ubinam sunt? vertit, quod ipsum 
posuit Hieronymus. FE duobus vocabulis 

CT EN, tra mea sunt conflatam opinatus est 

interpres Samar., qui 2 ‘2% vertit. Nec 
aliter Onkelos, nisi quod is sensum elegantius 
expresserit: guiesceé ira mea super iis. 
Reetius alii pro uno verbo habent, et eorum 

quidem plerique ad nomen 82, angulus re- 
ferunt, explicantque: angulatim profligabo 
cos, vel, in angulos, extremitates terre re- 

legabo eos, aut, ex omnibus angulis ejiciam 
eos. Jod esse putant loco tertiz radicalis, 

quasi pro Onik TEN. Ita jam LXX, dia- 
omepo aitrovs. Sed relegatio ad extremos 
angulos, seu dispersio, non opprimit et 

| 
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exstinguit eorum memoriam, ut in altero 
hemistichio sequitur, sed eos omnium homi- 

num oculis exponit. Rectius igitur DIPRDS 

vertitur: eascindam eos, coll. Arab. SND, 
amputavit, excidit. In Camus, p. 1928 

edit. Caleutt. habetur: Radix .8® et RD 

significat percutere et findere.—Rosen. 
b 

; Ver. 27. 

“as ayn yp 3a 
WIFE ADDINI 

“4 We CEG - 

TM AIT AAs 7p 
EEG chs tag 

tnstbs Sys mim 85) 
1 TK flees ot ir : Jes 

et py Oc opyiy exOpev, iva fur) pakpoxpo- 
vicwot, wa pry ovverrOavrac ot Umevavriot. 
py elmoow, ) xElp Huey 7 LWA}, Kal ovxt 
KUptos emroinae TavTa Tayra. 

Au. Ver—27 Were it not that I feared 
the wrath of the enemy, lest their adver- 
saries should behave themselves strangely, 
and lest they should say, Our hand zs high, 
and the Lorp hath not done all this [or, our 
high hand, and not the Lorp, hath done all 
this]. 

Were it not that I feared the wrath. 
Ken.—Were it not that I avoided the 

wrath of the enemy. 
Horsley.—I was cautious of the insult of, 

&e. 
Ged.—Were I not apprehensive of the 

haughtiness of the enemy. 
Dr. A. Clarke-—Houbigant and others 

contend that wrath here refers not to the 
enemy, but to God; and that the passage 
should be thus translated: ‘ Indignation for 
the adversary deters me, lest their enemies 
should be alienated, and say, The strength 
of our hands, and not of the Lord’s, hath 
done this.” Had not God punished them in 
such a way as proved that his hand and not 
the hand of man had done’ it, the heathens 
would have boasted of their prowess, and 
Jehovah would have been blasphemed, as 
not being able to protect his worshippers, or 
to punish their infidelities. Z%tus, when he 
took Jerusalem, was so struck with the 

strength of the place, that he acknowledged 
that if God had not delivered it into his 
hands, the Roman armies never could have 

taken it. 
Houb.—Sed deterrent me hostes ipsorum, 

qui me irritaturi essent. Illi enim qui eos 

oderunt hac dissimularent, dicerentque ; 

fortitudo manuum nostrarum, non autem 
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Dominus fecit hec omnia. Ex hoc loco doce- 
mur, verbo Y notari non tantum timorem, 
vel metum, sed etiam cautionem. Nam sen- 

tentia est, nist caverem ne...Propterea nos, 

sed deterrent me hostes ipsorum, quia non 
convenit in Deum loquentem, nisi timerem. 
x DYD, indignatio inimici, sive quam con- 
citaret inimicus, si hee diceret, que deinde 
inducitur dicturus. Quze quidem si diceret 
inimicus, diceret triumphans, non indignans ; 
ut constet indignationem esse Dez, non ini- 

mici. 
Rosen.—Nisi iram, furorem hostis timerems 

scil. contra eos, uti supplet Saadias, i.e., nisi 
metuerem, hostes in eorum excidium sese 

conjuraturos idque suz adscriberent potentiz, 
ut sequitur. 

Lest their adversaries should behave them- 

selves strangely. 
Pool.—Strangely, i.e., insolently and 

arrogantly, above what they used to do. 
Or, make themselves strangers, i.e., either 
really not acknowledge, or pretend they did 
not know, that which I had publicly de- 
clared, and they either did or easily might 
have known, to wit, that this judgment was 

inflicted upon them by my hand for their 
sins. 

Bp. Horsley.—Should affect ignorance. 
Ged.—Should become arrogant. 
Booth. haughty. 
Gesen.— 2} Piel 1, i. q. Hiph. No. 1, a, to 

look upon, to regard with partiality; Job 

xxxlv. 19, nor regardeth the rich more than 
the poor.—But contra 

2. Not to know, to be ignorant of, Arab. 1G, 

Conj. I. see above in Kal. Job xxi. 29, ask 
them that pass by the way, 23) 8) BDAY, 

and their signs thou shalt not fail to know, 
i.e., the signs, tokens, which they give.— 

Hence 
3. To feign not to know, to deny; Arab, 

Conj. 1V., see above in Kal. Deut. xxxii. 

27, 2) WZ NaTD ~, lest their enemies should 
deny, and say, &c. 

Rosen.—72 N32"}2, Ne alienum redderent 
hostes eorum, i.e., recte exponente Jarchio, 
ne si hostes contra populum Hebreeum pre- 
valerent, eumque perderent, id sibi ipsorum- 
que diis adscriberent, et hoc est, quod dicitur 
joe 2278, ne alienam facerent rem tri- 
buendo victoriam ipsorum 921, alieno, sc. 
deo, cui nulla est magnitudo. 
xix. 4. Jova dicit: Propterea quod me re- 
liquerunt, M37 DPI NIM, ef alienis diis 

Similiter Jer. | fectumve, ut Jer. iv. 9. 
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tradiderunt hune locum, templum meum. 
Onkelos: ne sese efferat hostis. Alii “22 

simplici negandi significatu capiunt, ut Saa- 

dias: ne forte negent hoc hostes eorum, me 
videlicet, fuisse, qui Hebraos ob eorum 
crimina perdiderit. 

Our hand is high, and the Lorv hath not 
done this. 

Ged., Booth.— 

Lest they should say, Our own high hand, 
And not Jehovah, hath done all this! 

Bp. Patrick.—The marginal translation of 
this last clause is also agreeable to the He- 
brew, ‘Our high hand, and not the Lord, 

hath done all this.’” 

Ver. 28. 

Mam Mizy Tas 77D 
; MDA) OMS PS) 

Iv : Ceo ooris 

€Ovos dmokwAekos PBovdnv €oTt, Kal ovK 
éorw ey avrois emurTnpn. 

Au. Ver.—28 For they are a nation void 
of counsel, neither is there any understand- 
ing in them. 

For. 
Ken., Horsley.—Verily. 
Void of counsel. 
Bp. Patrick.—The Uebrew word abad 

(which is commonly translated perish, and 
here we translate void) signifies, in the 
Ethiopic language, is foolish or mad, as Job 
Ludolphus observes in his excellent history 
of that country. Which makes it probable 
this was the ancient sense of the word among 
the Hebrews, and gives the best account of 

this place, which may be thus translated, 
** They are a nation foolish in their counsel.”’ 
Whose counsels led them to such courses as 
utterly undid them: and when they seemed 
most wise they madly ruined themselves. 
And thus those words of Jeremiah may be 
best translated, ‘‘The heart of the king is 
foolish ” (iv. 9). 
Gesen.— 138 1. pp. to lose oneself, to be 

lost, to wander about. 

2. To perish, to be destroyed ; Syr. Samar. 
id. Hence Deut. xxxii. 28, nizy 738 3, @ 
nation whose counsel is perished, void of 
counsel, Vulg., consilii expers. 
Rosen.—Nam gens periens, perdita con- 

siliis, destituta consiliis bonis, sunt 7/, He- 
bri. Verbum 7328 notat rei amissionem de- 

PTI WN’, peribit 

Cf. Jes. 
Ceterum 

cor regis, i.e., rex animo deficiet. 

xxix. 14; Joel i, 11; Job. xxx. 2. 
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728 hic ponitur pro 738, ex forma participii 
presentis Kal, ubi Tzere nonnumquam 
mutatum in Patach, quod Aben-Esra regi- 
mini tribuit. Unde quia Masorethe hance 

*vocem non nisi h.1. ita punctatam inve- 
nerunt, ideo addiderunt, non reperiri amplius. 

Ver. 29. 

nest abst anom ad 
fa) Po er ted ee i) 

Somoms ana 
[er ©SE IRS CT 

ovk éppdrvnoay ovuevat. rtatra KkatadeEd- 
cOwcay cis Tov emidvra xpdvov. 

Au. Ver.—29 O that they were wise, that 
they understood this, that they would con- 
sider their latter end ! 

Ged.—29 They are not [Sam., LXX, and 
three MSS.] wise enough to discern this, nor 
to consider their latter end. 

That they understood this. 
Bp. Patrick.—That they understood this, 

&c.] Or, as it may be translated, ‘Then 
would they understand this, they would con- 
sider their latter end.” They would soon 
perceive the hand of God in all that is 
befallen them; and that if they do not 
change their course, they will, in the con- 

clusion, be utterly undone. 

Their latter end. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—onnnx, properly, their 

latter times, the glorious days of the Messiah, 

who, according to the flesh, should spring up 
among them. 

Rosen—Ante ONY? WP repetendum est 
% ex initio versus, wtinam cogitarent tempus 

eorum futurum, s. exitum suum, quo eos hzee 
ipsorum perversa agendi ratio sit perductura. 
Cf. ad Ps. Ixxiii. 11. 

Ver. 30. 
G ) . a 

ADS TITS ATT 72S ane eee: <i: RJ. 

Mase) O°) EPsw74 
. ATT. : 4’T we Fe 

pad) owe NO-oN 
Tht JT I* 

> DWT MM) 
Uns aecha et? QT I= 

mas SudEerar eis xwdlovs, Kal Svo peraki- 
vycovae pupiddas, et pur) 6 Beds arrédoTo avtovs, 
Kal KUplos Tapédaxkev avTors ; 

Au. Ver.—80 How should one chase a 
thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight, 
except their Rock had sold them, and the 
Lorp had shut them up? 

80, 31, Rock. See notes on verse 4. 

Had shut them up. 
Pool.—Shut them up, as it were, in the 

net which their enemies had laid for them. 

Bp. Horsley.—Had given them up. 
Ged., Booth.—Had delivered them up. 

Ver. 32, 33. 

D3P3 DID TER YP v2 
mApy Me TwIA 
wir saay aly 

2 4pb noone nipaws 

Ba) DIBA NT 99 
2 3328 DIN we} 

HTgrescien CT: ds 

32 &k yap duméhov Soddpov 4 dpredos 
avrav, Kal 7 KAnpatis avTayv ex Topudppas. 
orapuan atapvAr xodns, Bdrpus 
mikpias adtois. 33 Oupos Spakdytay 6 oivos 

dA 
QUT@V 

avTay, Kat Oupos domidey dviaros. 

Au. Ver.—82 For their vine ts of the vine 
of Sodom [or, is worse than the vine of 
Sodom, &c.], and of the fields of Gomorrah : 
their grapes gre grapes of gall, their clusters 
are bitter : 

33 Their wine ts the poison of dragons, 
and the cruel venom of asps. 

For. 
Pool.—For, or but ; for these words seem 

to contain an answer to that question, 

ver. 80, How should, &c. To this he 

answers, 1. Negatively; It was not from 
impotency in God, for if he had not forsaken 

and delivered them up, they could not have 

been so easily chased. 2. Positively; But, 

saith he, the true reason was this, their vine, 

&e. Of the vine of Sodom: The people of 
Israel [so Patrick, Rosen., &c.], which I 
planted and brought up as a choice vine, are 
now degenerated and become like the vine of 
Sodom; their principles and practices are 
all corrupt and abominable. 

Bp. Horsley.—32, 33, “ Their vine—their 
wine ;” i.e., the vine, and the wine of the 
enemies of God and his people, 

Fields. 
Bp. Horsley — Burnt fields. 
Ged., Booth.—Blasted fields. 

Gesen.—7219 f. I. A blasting, blight, 
Is. xxxvil. 27, 1. q. T)TH 2 K. xix. 26, the 
letters and 5 being interchanged; see 
under 3. 

Il. Plur. ninw, constr. ninw, fields, 

Jer. xxxi. 40; 2 K. xxiii. 4; especially fields 
of grain, Hab. ili. 17; or of vines, vine- 
yards, Deut. xxxii. 32. Twice, Is. xvi. 8 ; 
Hab. iii. 17, it is joined with a verb sing.— 
This signification of the word, although no 

vestige of it exists in the kindred dialects, is 
a 
0G 
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sufficiently established by the context and by 
the authority of ancient versions. It is 
sometimes unaptly rendered vines. 

Prof. Lee.—ninv, pl. f. constr, mind. 
(a) Fields, 2 Kings xxiil. 4; Jer. xxxi. 40, 

Keri. (b) Corn-fields, Hab. iii. 17. (c) 
Vineyards, Deut. xxxii. 32; Is. xvi. 8. 
This word does not occur in the cognate 
dialects ; but its signification is sufficiently 
clear from the context in each place. 

Gall. See notes on xxix. 18 [Heb. 17.]. 
32 Dragons. See notes on Exod. vii. 9. 

Ver. 34, 35. 

‘Jy ODD SAT Nbr 34 
T JT 4 2s 

soeIR! DAN 
IT = SH Cee 

obey op» 3s 
: ors ANH 

bon pram ny 
pu = D J ae Nate, 

Drs BY AMP 2 

:$ab nny wm 
It OSB ut: 

34 ovk tOov Tad’ta ouynKTar Tap’ eyo, Kal 
exppayora ev tois Onoavpois pov; 35 ev 

npepa ekdiKnoews avTaToOM@aw Grav adadi 6 
Tovs AUT@V, OTe eyyVs Nuepa arrawdeias avrois, 
kal mapeoty €rouna Upiv. 

Au. Ver.—84 Is not this laid up in store 
with me, and sealed up among my treasures ? 

35 To me belongeth vengeance, and re- 
compence ; their foot shall slide in due time : 
for the day of their calamity ts at hand, and 
the things that shall come upon them make 
haste. 

34 Is not this. 

Pool.—i.e., All their wickedness men- 

tioned before [so Rosen.]. My long-suffer- 
ing towards them may make them and others 
think that I have forgotten their sins, but I 
remember them punctually, they are sealed 
up as in a bag, Job xiv. 17, and as men seal 
up their treasures that nothing be lost; and 
I shall bring them to their remembrance also. 

Bp. Patrick.—34 Is not this.| That is, the 
vengeance he is going to speak of in the fol- 
lowing verses. For this particle Aw often 
refers to what comes after, not to what goes 

before, as Cocceius observes. 

Laid up in store.| To be produced in due 
time. 

Sealed up among my treasures. | He speaks 
of it as a matter determined or decreed, as 

deeds are which are signed and sealed, 
though not presently executed, but kept 
safely in a cabinet. And the meaning of 
this verse is, that though he do not speedily 

punish evil-doers, it is not because he doth 
not observe them, or forgets what they do; 
for he hath prefixed a time to reckon with 
them, as will appear in the issue. 

Ken.— 
JEHOVAH. 

34 Is not this laid up in store with me; 

And sealed up among my treasures ? 
35 Vengeance is mine, and it shall be re- 

paid ; 
In a short time their foot shall slide : 
For at hand is the day of their calamity ; 
And what is prepared for them maketh 

haste. 
Ged.—34, 35, Is not this stored up with 

me? sealed up among my treasures? for a 
day of vengeance [LXX, Sam., Op) mY? | 

and retribution? for a time when their foot 
shall slip ? 

Bp. Horsley.— 
35 To me belongeth vengeance, and re- 

tribution. 
The time shall come when their foot 

shall slip. 
Verily the day of their debility draweth 

near, 
And whatis prepared for them hasteneth. 

Booth.— 
35 For vengeance ismine, and I will repay: 

At the time when their foot shall slide. 
Yea at hand is the day of their destruc- 

tion, 
And what is determined rapidly ap- 

proacheth. 
Dr. A. Clarke.—35 Their foot [i.e., of 

the Jews}. But Calmet thinks that this verse 
is spoken against the Canaanites, the enemies 
of the Jewish people. 

Rosen.—34 Nonne hocreconditum est apud 
me? Deus loquitur. Hee omnia, inquit, 
novi, 
Mina DIT, Obsignatum in thesauris meis, 

iis h. 1. significantur tabularia, sive conclavia, 
in quibus charte regiz adservantur. Ita 
Esr. vi. 1. Jn tabulario, in quo gazas re- 
ponebant. Hoc igitur dicit Jova, se omnia 
Hebrzeorum malefacta quasi in chartis con- 
signata habere, que in suis tabulariis sint 
reposite, ne quid earum pereat, nec quicquam 
eriminum illorum impunitum maneat. 

35 Dp) OR2-Y, Mihi est ultio de perfidis 
Hebreis, et retributio (Rom. xii. 19). ow, 
hoc solo loco obvium, nomen est formz 737, 

sermo, 8p, suffitus. LXX, liberius ver- 

terunt: €v muépa exduknoews dytamodaca. 
Dp] uA my, Tempore quo vacillabit pes 

et eorum memor ero suo tempore. ° 

————— 
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eorum, cum res eorum in ruinam_ erunt 

prone. Eadem imago Ps. xxxviii. 17; 
xciv. 18.— DPX oY NPD, Nam propinguus 
est dies interitus eorum. 
esse 1. q. 18, vapor, nebula, Gen. ii, 6, ut 
hic significetur status nebulosus et tene- 
bricosus. 
potius molestia, infortunium, coll. Arab. 1, 

grave, molestum. Cf. Job. xxi. 30; xlviii. 16 

— ino miny wm, Adproperantque, que pa- 
rata sunt its. 
gitur nomini plur. fem., ut seepius, preesertim | 

cum verb. intransitivum precedit, vid. Ps. | 

XXXvii. 31 ; lvii. 2, et Gesenii Lehrg., p. 720. | 

Ver. 36—43. 

SY MIM PID 36 

DI MBB) 
TE DDINTD TINT 72 

: SNP) AYP DES) 
TOTIVN HTN 

25a YD TE 
abSey Secar abr ws 

EPO? NAN 
page ASN 

“rime e5sy at 
NAAT SD WN OD TAY 1 AND 39 

D DTS TN 
PTS) Fas 58 

BAAR ash SRSEVS 
2g ma PRY 

YT EBS BBD 
PERS) aS ATEN 

9297 pra ‘iawr-os 41 
7, BEwEs ION 

oe? EDD ws 
: Dw spi?) 
DT SSTT EWE 42 

be OSA 2IM 
maw) Vor DI 

Says oyqp wx 

Soy Da AIT 4s 
nip SISyOI D>) 
yas aw oP) 

Tey INST TBP) 
v.41 42 yop 

37 

33 

40 

Sed quod hic legitur TSX, est! 

|orovdayv advTar. 

Verb. singulare masc. jun- | 
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+ eo tal > a ‘ 36 Ore Kpivet KUptos Tov Nady avTov, Kal ext 
c , A > Tois OovAos avtov tmapakAnOnoerat. ide yap 

Z, “ . be) , > 
|mapadeupevous avtovs Kal ek\eAouTOTas ev 

Tx plures putant | > -~ .. » , 

emaywyn kal Tapeysevovs. 37 kal etme KUptos- 
o. > « ‘ XA 249 i > , 

mov eiow ot Oeot airay, ed? ois éememoibeoav 
> ’ 

eT > - 2 \ , a a 
avtois; 38 dy To oreap Tov OuoLoy 

\ > , > -~ 

Kal emivere Tov oivoy Tay 
> , ‘ 

avacTynT@cay Kat BonOn- 
, - 

kat yevnOntaocav ipiv oke- 

> ~ > ’ 

avTayv noGbiere, 

/ is o~ 

CaT@oayv vty, 
, ” a” eo > ’  ] ‘ > 

jTmacral. 389 Were Were Ort €Y@ Elfil, Kal OUK 
+ ‘ A > ~ 

€ote beds TAY euod. 
SPAS a \ is 
ey@ amrokTev@, Kal yy 

, > 

Toure. mata&@, Kaya tacoma. Kai ovK 

eat bs eGehetrat €k TOV Xetpov pov. 40 dru 

apo cis TOV obpavov 7m xeipa pov, kal Spodpat 
™y Se€iav pov. 
| aiova. 

kal ep@. (@ eyo eis Tov 

41 6re mapo€vva os dotpamiy thy 
peayarpdy jrov, Kal avOé£erar Kpiwatos 7 xeip 

pov, kat arodaoe Sikny Tois éyOpots, Kal Tots 

“plocoval je avraTob@aw. 42 peOicw ra BéXn 
pov ad aivaros, kal 9 pdyaipa pov pdyerat 

Kpéa ap atjaros Tpavpatia@y Kal aiyyadooias 
awd Kehadis apxdvtav exOpav. 43 evppav- 

| Onre ovpavol dua avT@, Kal TpockvynTdT@cav 
| auT@ Tavres dyyeou Geod. edppavOryre eOvm 

| pera TOU aov avtou, Kal evioxvodraoay ato 

Tavres viol Geo, OTe TO aia TOV vieov avTou 

jexducara. Kal exdixtrel kat avtarroda@get Oikny 
ois exOpots, Kai Tois pugovow avraro0@cet, 
| Kal exkabapret KUplos TH yny TOU aov avuTov. 

| Au. Ver.—36 For the Lorp shall judge 
his people, and repent himself for his serv- 

ants, when he seeth that ‘heir power [Heb., 

hand] is gone, and there is none shut up, or 

| left. 
37 And he shall say, Where are their 

| gods, their rock in whom they trusted, 
38 Which did eat the fat of their sacrifices, 

_and drank the wine of their drink offerings ? 
\let them rise up and help you, and be your 
_protection [Heb., an hiding for you]. 

| 89 See now that I, even I, am he, and 
| there is no god with me: I kill, and I make 

‘alive; I wound, and I heal: neither zs there 
| any that can deliver out of my hand. 

40 For I lift up my hand to heaven, and 
say, I live for ever. 

41 If I whet my glittering sword, 
‘mine hand take hold on judgement; 
render vengeance to mine enemies, 

reward them that hate me. 
42 I will make mine arrows drunk with 

‘blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; 
and that with the blood of the slain and a 
‘the captives, from the beginning of revenges 
irom € the enemy. 

43 Rejoice, O ye nations, with his people 

and 

I will 

and will 
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[or, praise his people, ye nations: or, sing 
ye]: for he will avenge the blood of his 
servants, aud will render vengeance to his 
adversaries, and will be merciful unto his 

land, and to his people. 
Ken.— 

Moses. 
36 Yet shall Jehovah protect his people ; 

And he shall be comforted in his servants : 
When he seeth, that their power isgone ; 
And there is none shut up, or left. 

When men shall say—Where is their 
God? 

Their rock, in whom they trusted? 
Who did eat the fat of their sacrifices ; 

And drank the wine of their drink- 
offerings. 

Let bim rise up, and help you; 

Let him be a protection over you. 

37 

38 

JeEnovan. 
See now, that I, Iam He! 

And there is no God with me. 
I kill, and I make alive; 
I wound, and I heal: 

And none delivereth out of my hand. 
For I lift up my hand to heaven ; 

And say: As I live for ever; 

40 

41 I will whet my glittering sword; 

And my hand shall take hold on judg- 
ment: 

I will render vengeance to mine adver- 
saries ; 

And them, who hate me, will I recom- 

pense. 
42 I will make mine arrows drunk with 

blood ; 

And my sword shall devour flesh: 
With the blood of the slain, and of the 

captives ; 
From the head of the princes of the 

enemy. 

Moses. 

43 Rejoice, O ye nations, with his people ! 
For he will avenge the blood of his 

servants : 

And he will render vengeance to his 
adversaries ; 

But will be merciful to his land and to 

his people. 
Bp. Horsley.— 

36 But Jehovah will take up the cause of 
his people, 

And comfort himself concerning his 

servants, 

When he seeth that their power is gone, 
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And that none is left immured or at 
large. 

37 When it is said, Where is their God, 
The Rock, with whom they took shelter? 

388 The Gods, which ate the fat of their 

sacrifices, 
And drank the wine of your libations ? 
Let them rise up, and help you, 
And be your hiding place. 

39 Behold now, &c. 

Ver. 36. 

Pool.—86 For, or, nevertheless, or, but 

yet [so Ken., Horsley], as the particle chi 

is sometimes used, as Job v. 7; Isa. ix. 1; 
xlix. 25. Having spoken of the dreadful 
calamity which would come upon his people, 
he now turns his discourse into a more com- 
fortable strain, according to the usual 
method of the prophets, and here begins to 
show that after God had humbled and sorely 
chastised his people, yet at last he would 
have mercy upon them, and turn their cap- 
tivity, as it here follows. Shall judge his 
people, i.e., shall plead their cause, shall 
protect and deliver them, as that phrase is 
oft used. See Psal. vii. 8; x. 18; Isa. i. 17; 
xl.4; Jer. v. 28; xxii. 16. Repent himself 
for his servants, i.e., repent of the evils 
he hath brought upon them, will change his 
course and carriage towards them. None 
shut up, or left : none shut up, either in their 
strong cities or castles, or other hiding- 
places, cr in the enemy’s hands or prisons, 
whence there might be some hope or pos- 

sibility of redemption; and none /eft, as the 
poor and contemptible people are neglected 
and usually left by the conquerors in the 
conquered land, as 2 Kings xxv. 12, but all 
seem to be cut off, and the people quite 
destroyed. So this phrase is used 1 Kings 
xiv. 10; xxi. 21; 2 Kifigs ix. 8; xiv: 26. 

Bp. Patrick.—There is none shut up, or 
left.] Some refer this to persons, and others 
to things, and either way itsignifies their con- 
dition to be so forlorn, that they could do 
nothing, either by men or by money, for their 
deliverance. J. Forsterus translates these 
words, custoditum aut neglectum, i.e., “ pre- 

cious or vile.” By which wonderful deliver- 
ance and restoration, when they were so 
totally destitute of all help, all the world was 
given to understand that there is no God like 
unto the Lord. 

Ged.—¥or the Lord will avenge his peo- 
ple, and relent for the sake of his servants, 
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when he shall see that gone is their power, 

and none to succour or support them. 
Booth.— 
When he shall see that their power is gone, 
And none, whether bond or free, remaining. 
Rosen.—36 Primum hujus vs. membrum, 

yoy Mmm prod, bifariam intelligi potest, pro- 
uti verbum 71, velin bonam, vel in malam 

partem accipitur. Sensu bono >, judicare 
aliquem est, ejus oppressi causam agere 
eumque ab adversariis vindicare, hos vero 
meritis poenis afficere; cf. ad Ps. liv. 3. 

Quomodo si h.1. capias, 2 erit adversative 
vertendum, sed, attamen, ut Job, iv. 5; Jes. 
vill. 23; Ps. xxxvii. 20, hac sententia: 
attamen Jova vindicabit aliquando a suis 
oppressoribus populum suum, postquam satis 
penarum dederit. Sed in malam partem, 
de pcenis, quibus judex afficit sontes, ut 

Gen. xv. 14; Job. xxxvi. 31, }7 hie capit 
Jarchi, qui et monet, °) hic non rationem 

reddere eorum que preecedunt, sed tempus, 
i.e., guando significare, ut Lev. xxiii. 10; 
xxv. 2. Ita horum verborum eorumque, 
que proxime sequuntur, D2” yay) sensus 

erit hic : guando satis castigaverit Jova popu- 
lum suum, tune propter servos suos poenitentia 

ducetur, ut illorum iterum misereatur, 0720, 

ait Jarchi, “‘denotat mutationem animi, sive 
ad benefaciendum, sive ad malefaciendum.”’ 
T MIND AVY °D, Quia videbit quod abierit 

manus, i.e., vires eorum eyanuisse. Cf. 
1 Sam. ix. 7: 32732 8 onan 2D, nam panis abiit 

consumtus e vasis nostris. Manus pro viri- 
bus, que potissimum in manu hominis sunt. 

Simili figura Dan. xii. 7 dicitur “Op-T y22 

Op, dissipata est manus populi sancti. DIN 
more Aramzo positum pro 738, vid. Gesenii 
Lehrg., p. 264, 417. Ny) Wey Des, Eé 

quod nihil supersit clausum et relictum. Hac 
loquendi formula, que et 1 Reg. xiv. 10 ; xxi. 
21; 2 Reg. ix. 8; xiv. 26, occurrit, totalem 

eversionem significari, vix dubium esse potest ; 
quinam vero clausis et derelictis denotentur, 
sententiz variunt. LX X, ék\eAouroras ev éra- 
yoy? kai rapeipevous, deficientes in captivitate 
et remissos. Hieronymus: clausi quoque 
defecerunt, residuique consumti sunt. On- 
kelos: erunt vagi, demigrantes, et derelicti. 
Saadias: et defecit carcere detentus et 
derelictus simul ex ira eorum. Syrus: nec 
adest qui auxilietur et suffulciat. Jarchi ex- 
ponit ad hune modum: et non est inter eos 
“EY, servatus, aut salvus factus per manus 

dominantis, neque 9Y, roboratus per manus 

roborantis. ‘319,’ addit, “est is qui im- 
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perat populo eumque cohibet, ne, quum ad 
militiam proficiscuntur contra hostes, dis- 

persi abeant, et YY est is qui servatur 
coércitione imperantis. IY vero qui 
firmatur, ut Neh. iii. 8, Oy a, et 
jirmarunt Hierosolymam ; et Jer. xlix. 25, 
MIA VP ABN Px, quomodo non est firmala 
urbs laudabitis ?”  Aben-Esra: ‘Quando 

revertentur, multi capientur ex iis, et multi 
ex eis relinquentur. At brevi omnes fere 
peribunt.”” Quod quomodo e verbis Hebrzis 
exsculpatur, vix intelligitur. Kimchi ita 

exponit: non sunt divitiz, que clauduntur 

domi, neque pecudes, que relinquuntur in 
agris. Sunt, qui in neutro intelligant, 
clausum et derelictum, pretiosum et vile, cus- 
toditum et neglectum. Sed loci librorum 
Regum supra allati docent, hane formulam 

non nisi de personis usurpari. Lud. de Dieu 
in Crit. S. ad h. 1. intelligendos arbitratur 
conjugatos et c@libes, ex Arabico loquendj 
usu, quo %2Y dicitur qui vinculo matrimonii 
uxori ac liberis adstrictus concluditur ac 
coércetur intra familiam, contra IY, qui 
nec uxori nec liberis adstrictus sibi relinquitur 
suzeque libertati. Nobis simplicissimum vi- 
detur, conclusts, i.e., mancipiis 2¢ liberis, 

omnes et universos designari. 

Ver. 37. 
And he shall say. 
Bp. Horsley. —When it is said. 
Booth.—Then he shall say. 
Rosen.—Dicitque. 
Bp. Patrick.—37 He shall say.| Or, “It 

shall be said.”’ 
Where are their gods, their rock in whom 

they trusted.] It is dubious whether these 
words be directed to the Jews [so Pool, 
Rosen. ] or to the Gentiles who had oppressed 
them. It seems most agreeable to take them 
as a reproach to the enemies of the Jews, 
who had long bragged of the power of their 
gods, and ascribed all their success to them 

(ver. 27), who now could not deliver them in 
their distress, &c. 

Rock. See notes on verse 4. 
Ged.—37 Where now (will he say) are your 

gods? the supporters in whom ye trusted? 
Booth.— 

37 Then will he say, Where are your gods? 
The supporters in whom you trusted ? 

Ver. 38. 
Bp. Patrick.—88 Which did eat the fat of 

their sacrifices, &c.] For the same rites were 
used among the Gentiles as among the Jews. 
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The LXX refer this to the worshippers 
themselves, and translate it thus (agreeably 
enough to the Hebrew), ‘‘ The fat of whose 
sacrifices ye ate, and drank the wine of their 
drink-offerings.””. And Onkelos to the same 
purpose. 

Rosen.— Qui dii adipem sacrificiorum eorum 
comederunt. Dii adipes comedere dicuntur, 
quia illis adolebantur in sacrificiis iis oblatis, 
ut sacrificia Jove oblata vocantur cibus ejus 
Lev. xxi. 6. 

Ver. 40, 41. 

I live for ever. 
Ken., Ged., Booth., &c.—As I live for ever. 
41 If I whet. 
Ken., Ged.—I will whet. 
Booth.— 

When I whet my glittering sword, 
And mine hand layeth hold on judgment, 
I will render, &c. 

Rosen.—40 dry) 238 1, Ut vere vivam in 
aternum, tam vere fiet, quod juro. — 

41°20 PH cniwox, Nisi acuero fulgur 

gladi mei, i.e., gladium meum fulgurantem 

et coruscantem. Cf. Tiz. xxi. 15, 20; Nah. 

ii. 38. O8 hic ponitur pro D8 %2, nisi, q. d.; 
non vivam in eternum (vs. 40), moriar, nisi 

acuero rel. Alias enim simplex D8 post juris- 

jurandi formulam negat, vid. Gen. xiv. 23; 
xxl. 23; 1 Sam. iii. 14. Alii, qui ox h. 1. 
pro sz capiunt, duo priora versus membra 
protasin, duo posteriora apodosin constituere 
putant, hoc modo: cum acuero gladium 
meum, etc., tum rependam hostibus meis. 
Sed prius preeferendum videtur. v3 1INM 
?, Lt nisi prehenderit judicium manus mea, 
nisi prehenso judicis gladio tribunal adscen- 
dero, ad judicium exercendum. Reddam 
vindictam hostibus meis, gentibus illis, que 

in meum populum seevierunt, ef. vs. 43. 

Ver. 42. 
Pool.—From the beginning of revenges 

upon the enemy, i.e., when once | begin to 
revenge myself and my people upon mine 
and their enemies, I will go on and make a 
full end. Or, with the head, or with the 
blood of the head, i.e., of the chief or 
chiefs, of the revenges of the enemy, i.e., of 
the revengeful or malicious enemy of God 
and of his people. The noun substantive is 
oft put for the adjective; as Gen. xvii. 5, a 
multitude of nations is put for many nations, 
Rom. iv. 17; and Gen. xlv. 22, changes of 

raiment, i.e., changeable raiment; and Ps. 
xcix. 4, the king’s strength, i.e., the strong 
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and mighty king; and so here, the revenges 
of the enemy, i.e., the revengeful enemy. 

And by the head may be here understood 
either the devil, or the heads and rulers of 

those empires which were enemies to God’s 
people. Or, of the head shall be the revenges 
upon the enemies, i.e., I will take vengeance 
upon all mine enemies, yea, upon the head 
or heads of them. 

Bp. Patrick.—From the beginning of re- 
venges upon the enemy.| How the Hebrew 
word paroth comes to signify revenges, I am 
not able to give an account; but in that 
sense we take it both here and in Judges 
v. 2. The word para, from whence it seems 
to be derived, signifies fo make bare, or 
naked. And so the Vulgar Latin here 
understands it; and thence Joh. Forsterus 

hath given a probable sense of these words 
(taking rosh, which we translate beginning, 
for the head, as it properly signifies, or the 
king), in this manner, ‘‘Because of the 

baring (i.e., making bare) of the head by 
the enemy ;” that is, the taking away of the 

kingdom and priesthood from Israel. The 
LXX translate it dwo xkeadyjs dpydvTav 
exOpav, “from the head of the princes of 
the enemies.”” Which is a sense very agree- 
able, if we could find any word in the 

Hebrew like to paroth that signifies princes 
or rulers. But I think there isa more simple 
sense may be given of these words than any 
of the forementioned, only by supposing the 
particle damed to be omitted (as in many 
other places) before paroth, which is this, 
** From the king to the slave of the enemies.” 
For they were wont to shave their captives, 
as every one knows, by way of contempt 
and scorn. Which is the reason God 
threatens baldness so often to the Israelites 
by his prophets, when he was so angry with 
them, that he gave them up to be slaves. 

Next to this is the translation of Onkelos, 
“‘T will take away (those words he adds) the 
crowns from the head of the enemy.” Which 
was the making the king’s head bare. 

This universal slaughter is most notably 
expressed by Jeremiah, |. 85—37, 43. And 
some think this prophecy will be then most 
amply fulfilled, when the Jews shall be 
called, and made members of the Church of 
Christ (see Dr. Jackson, book xi. on the 
Creed, ch. 12). 

Ged., Booth.— 

42 Mine arrows I will make drunk [with 
blood], 
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And my sword shall devour flesh ; 
With the blood of the slain and the 

captives ; 
With flesh from the hairy crown [ Ged., 

the dishevelled heads] of the enemy. 
Dr. A. Clarke—42 The word my», 

paroth, rendered revenges, a sense in which 
it never appears to be taken, has rendered 
this place very perplexed and obscure. Mr. 
Parkhurst has rendered the whole passage 
thus : 

I will make my arrows drunk with blood : 
And my sword shall devour flesh, 

With the blood of the slain and the captive, 

From the hairy head of the enemy. 
Probably my7» wv may be more pro- 

perly translated, from the naked head—the 
enemy shall have nothing to shield him from 
my vengeance; the crown of dignity shall 
fall off, and even the helmet be no protection 
against the sword and arrows of the Lord. 

Gesen.—?® m. 

shorn, see r. YB no. 2 ae Num. vi. 5; Ez. 

S Gs 

xliv. 20.—Arab. c 5 GL. 
CG 

2. Leader of an army or people, prince, 
see the root 12 no. 3. Plur. nive Deut. 
REX. 42; Judg. v.2 [see note on Judges 
Vocals coon for the gender of nouns of | 

office, Lehrg. p. 468, 878. Arab. ee 

prince, head of a family. 
Prof. Lee—riv®, Revenge, Deut- xxxii. 

2; Judg. v. 2. 
mean chiefs. 

Bp. Jebb.—Sometimes, in the alternate 
quatrain, by a peculiar artifice of construc- 
tion, the third line forms a continuous sense 

with the first, and the fourth with the second. 

Of this variety, a striking example occurs in 
Bp. Lowth’s nineteenth prelection: its dis- 
tinguishing feature, however, is not there 
sufficiently noted: more justice has been 
done to the passage by Mr. Parkhurst (Heb. 
Lexicon, voce »®) whose translation fol- 
lows :— 

I will make 
blood; 

And my sword shall devour flesh : 
With the blood of the slain and the cap- 

tive ; 

From the hairy head of the enemy. 
Deut. xxxii. 42. 

That is, reducing the stanza to a simple 
quatrain : 

I will make mine arrows drunk with blood ; 

mine arrows drunk with 

1. hair, locks, as being | 

Gesenius takes the word to | 
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With the blood of the slain and the captive : 
And my sword shall devour flesh ; 

From the hairy head of the enemy. 
Again, verse 25: 

From without, the sword shall destroy ; 
And in the inmost apartments terror ; 
Both the young man and the virgin; 
The suckling, with the man of grey hairs. 

|The youths and virgins, led out of doors by 
the vigour and buoyancy natural at their 
time of life, fall victims to the sword in the 

| streets of the city: while infancy and old 
age, confined by helplessness and decrepi- 

tude to the inner chambers of the house, 
perish there by fear, before the sword can 
reach them.—Jebb’s Sacred Literature, p. 29. 

Rosen.—42 Inebriabo sagittas meas san- 
guine; et gladius meus vorat carnem; 
|e sanguine confossi et captivitatis, captivorum, 
abstracto posito pro concreto, Verba UX» 
mix my} bene LXX, amd keadys dpydv- 
tov exépév. Etenim nomen », plane ut 
consonum Arab., proprie quidem capitis 
eapillum, cesariem, hine verticem et summum 

rei, tum caput et principem familie, populi, 
denotat, ut Jud. v. 2. Nomen mime quam- 
vis viros principes significet, tamen h. |. est 
ieesle eatery ut ‘solent Hebras de viris, 

qui munere funguntur, nomina feminina 
usurpare, vid. Gesenii Lehkrgeb., p. 468, not. 

}et p. 878. A. Schultens in Animadverss. 
philologg. ad h. 1. retenté propria nominis 
p>) significatione verba Dix nipw UNM sic 

vertere mallet : a capite capillato hostis, quod 
eodem modo Ps, Ixvill. 22. Deus percus- 
surus dicitur WY PR, verticem capillatum 

hostium. A nudandi “Seateorn quo Chal- 
daicum 2 pollet, unde 725 est denudatio, 
retectio, Onkelos vertit: ad amovendum 
coronas a capite osoris et inimici. Saadias: 
e capilibus tyrannorum hostium. Habuit 
(mv pro plurali nominis 78, Arabibus 
pew, quod illis non tantum Pharaonem, sed 

et in genere tyrannum durum et superbum 
notat. Sed vetustissimam Grzcorum inter- 
|pretationem ceteris omnibus preferendam 
|judicamus. Ceterum observat Lowthus 1. ec. 

|p. 217, edit. Lips., cerni in hoc vs. peculiare 

artificium in sententiarum distributione, quum 

| posteriora membra ad priora referenda sint 
|alternatim, hoe modo: 

DTS TIN 

maw 237 DID 
wa DONA aM 

Dix mime wy 
'Simile exemplum vide Ps. xxxiii. 13, 14. 
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Pool.—483 With his people. This trans- 
lation is justified by St. Paul, Rom. xv. 10, 
the particle with being oft understood, as 
Lev. xxvi. 42. He calls upon the nations to 
rejoice and bless God for his favours, and 
especially for the last wonderful deliverance 
which shall be given to the Jews when they 
shall be converted unto the Gospel in the 
last days, which they have all reason to do, 
not only from that duty of sympathy which 
they owe to all people, and especially to 

God’s ancient people, whereby they are to 
rejoice with them that rejoice, but because of 

that singular advantage and happiness which 
all nations will have at that time, and upon 

that occasion. Or, Rejoice, O ye Gentiles, 

his people [so Ged.]; i.e., O you Gentiles, 
who once were not God’s people, but now 
are his people, do you rejoice for God's 
mercies to the Jews his ancient people, bless 
God for their conversion and salvation. 

Bp. Patrick.—43 Rejoice, O ye nations, 
with his people.| Here the particle eth is 
omitted before ammo, as I supposed, in the 

foregoing words, /amed to be before paroth. 
Which made the Vulgar translate these 
words, O ye nations, praise his people.” 
But the LX X discerned the true sense, and 

translate it as we do: the apostle having 
justified their translation in Rom. xv. 10, 
where he expresses this, word for word, as 

they do, evppavOnre €Ovn pera Tov aod 
avTov, ‘rejoice, ye Gentiles, with his people.” 
But it must here be noted, that before these 

words the LXX have some other, which are 

very remarkable, evpdvOnre ovpavoi dpa 
adTo, Kal mpookvynodtwoay avT@ mdvTes 
dyyedou Gcov, “rejoice ye heavens together 
with him, and let all the angels of God 
worship him’’ (and then follows, “rejoice 
ye Gentiles with his people”), which are 
not in the Hebrew, nor in the Chaldee, and 
yet the latter clause of them, mpookuynca- 
Twoay avT@ TavTes ayyedor Geo, “let all the 
angels of God worship him,” are the very 

words of the Apostle, Heb. i. 6, which seem 
to have been taken from hence out of the 
LXX, for they are nowhere else to be found 
in the Scripture. The margin, indeed, of 
our Bibles refers us to Ps. xevii. 7. But 

there the words of the LXX are otherwise, 
mpookvynoate avT@ mavtes ayyehou avTov, 
“‘ worship him all ye his angels ;” which are 
in the second person; whereas here, and in 
the apostle, the words are in the third. We 

may therefore suppose rather, that the LXX 
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from ancient tradition among the Jews, 
added these words, before they translated 
this verse, to declare unto what time the 

fulfilling of them should principally belong. 
For Psalm xevii. seems to be but a descant 
(as Dr. Jackson’s words are) upon this part 
of Moses’s song; from whence the Jews 

might learn the scope of it. And accord- 
ingly the apostle uses the words of the LX X 
here in this place, rather than those of the 
Psalmist ; because he would have the He- 

brews understand and consider, that Moses 
himself had predicted the exaltation of the 
Son of God, as the Psalmist afterward ex- 
pounded him. 

There is another translation of these words 
of Moses, which is very agreeable to the 

apostle in Rom. xv. 10, “‘ Rejoice, ye nations, 
who are his people” (see ver. 21 of this 
chapter). Either way, this is a plain pro- 
phecy of the Gentiles becoming one body 
with the people of Israel. And thus Kimchi 
himself translates it, “Sing, ye Gentiles, 

who are his people :’’ which began to be ful- 
filled after our Saviour’s ascension to the 
throne of his glory in the heavens, when all 

the angels of God worshipped him. Hitherto 
Moses had supposed, in this song, great 
enmity between them: and that sometimes 
they had plagued Israel sorely ; as at others, 
God rendered to them according to what 
they had done unto his people. But now he 
breaks out into a rapture of joy, to think 
that they should one day be reconciled, and 
make one people of God. And the LXX 
thus understanding it, might well preface to 
their translation of this verse, with the words 
now mentioned, “ Rejoice, ye heavens, to- 

gether with him.”’ For if there be joy in 
heaven, as Procopius Gazzeus well glosses, 
at the repentance of one sinner, how much 

more for the salvation of the whole world, 

by destroying the devil’s tyranny? Which 
being to be performed, by the advancement 

of the Son of God into the heavens, the 
next words might well be added, ‘ Let all 

the angels of God worship him.” Which 
they had always done (the same Procopius 
observes) as their God who created them; 
but now they praise and extol his humanity, 
exalted at the right hand of God. 

Ken.—Quicunque legit Paulina verba, ex 

Mose petita (Rom. xv. 10) evdpavOnte €Ovn 
META ov \aov avrov, vix expectabit, ut 

apud Mosen reperiat verba Apostolico argu- 
mento prorsus contraria. Libro tamen evo- 
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luto inveniet, tantum abesse, ut hodiernus 

textus Mosaicus (Deut. xxxii. 43) invitet 
Ethnicos ad letandum cum Judzis, ut 

jubeantur Ethnicilaudare Judzeos: que sane 
est amplificatio glorie Judaice, non Eth- 
nicorum. Hze in sensu contradictio orta 
est ex omissione particule Mx vel DY ante 
yav ; que particula felicissime locum obtinet 

in Greca versione, insertaque est vulgari 
nostrzee versioni Anglice. Multi quidem 
versionis Arabice codices mutationem hic 
loci subierunt, ut textui Heb. prius corrupto 
conformarentur: servatur tamen przpositio 

(e< , cum) in MStis Arabicis saltem 4 ; scil. 

Bodl. Laud., A 146 et 182: Hunting. 369 

et 424. Unus itidemn MStus versionis 

Syriacze (que non est a versione Greca) 

habebat evidenter QS, cum; ultima licét 

litera nune exscindatur: vid. Dawk. 33, 

Bodleian. Nec lectionis hujus momentum a 
rasuré melius liberavit codicem MStum Heb. 
No. 507. Non solim igitur a contextu in 
Cantico Mosis, sed et a versionibus quoque 
antiquis, confirmatur celeberrima hec S. 

Pauli lectio: bis quoque verba citat, cum 
prepositione, Justinus Martyr; pag. 414, 

415.  Origines etiam (iv. 674) citat hec 
verba ex N. T. eaque cum Deuteronomio 
convenire ait: ideoque prepositio quum 
adfuerit in Hebraico, obelum non habuit in 
Hexaplis. Sed mutatio paulo post Origenem 
introducta est; si versio ex Hebraico, que 
hodie perhibetur esse Hieronymi, ab ipso 

facta est, hoe modo—‘ Laudate gentes 
populum ejus.’”” Sed de hoe valde dubi- 
tandum est; quoniam ait ipse Hieronymus 
—‘ Dicente Moyse; Leetamini, gentes, cum 

populo ejus”’ [tom. iii. 366]. Sed diserte 
vaticinium declarat, his verbis—“ Jungetur 
Israel gentibus; et implebitur illud Deu- 
teronomii: Lztamini, gentes, cwm populo 
ejus.”’ Est igitur verisimile, germanam 
Hieronymi versionem, hic loci, ut etiam 
alibi, fuisse mutatam: at omnino est caven- 
dum, ne ei imputentur mutationes post ejus 
tempora facte. Quo quidem in errore, 

eoque momenti haud levis, versantur erudi- 
torum plurimi: et hine ratio reddenda est 
verborum Morini—‘ Pluribus locis aliter in 
Vulgata scriptum ab Hieronymo deprehen- 
ditur, quam in ipsius commentariis.” Al- 
terum sit exemplum Proy., xviii.; post com. 
22 reperitur com. aliud in versionibus Gree. 
Syr. (ex parte) et Arabica, item in Vulgata 

apud Waltonum. Sed hoe noyvum comma 

omissum est in versione Hieronymi, inter 

opera ejus impressé Paris, 1693: quanquam 
ab ipso Hieronymo adducitur, quasi purum 
verumque (dicente ait scripturdé) in com- 
mentario suo super Matt. xix. Omissum 
fuit igitur totum hoc comma, in versione 

Hieronymiana, idque post Hieronymi tem- 
pora; atque omni procul dubio, quia deside- 
rabatur in textu Hebraico. 

Rosen.—43 ‘ay D2 WI, Ovate, populi, 

et populus ejus, s. una cum populo suo. Ita 
et LXX, evdppavOnre ¢Ovn peta Tov aod 

avrov. Quod sequutus est Paulus Rom. 

xv. 10. Sed Onkelos: Laudate, 0 populi, 

populum ejus. Quod sequuti sunt Syrus, 
Saadias, et Jarchi. Et hic quidem verba ita 
interpretatur: “Eo tempore laudabunt 
populi Israelitas hisce verbis: videte qua- 
nam laude dignus sit hic populus, qui in 
omnibus adversitatibus, que ei acciderunt, 
Deo O. M. adheserunt, nec eum deserue- 

runt; nimirum agnoverunt illi benignitatem 
ejus ipsiusque laudem.”’ Sed Jaudatur potius 
Justitia judicii divini, quod Jova cultorum 
suorum sanguinem ulciscitur, et de hostibus 

suis vindictam sumit, ut verba, que se- 

quuntur, diserte dicunt. ‘iY inats , 

Expiatque terram populi sui, suffixum in 
in'21s redundat, ut Jes. xvii. 6. 772 TDyYO!, 

in ramis arboris. fructifer@, vid. et Prov. 
xiv. 13, et cf. Gesenii Lehrgeb., p. 735. 

Est igitur Yay inde i. q. iy Now, quod 

ipsum cod. Sam. exhibet. Terra sanguine 

contaminata et inde immunda reputata, cede 

rei expianda erat, vid. Num. xxxv. 33. 

Ver. 46. 

Au. Ver—To observe to do. 

Ged., Booth—Yo observe and [Sam., 
LXX, Syr., Vulg., Arab., Targ., and seven 

MSS. ] do. 

Ver. 47. 

Au. Ver.—A vain thing. 
Ged,—A matter of indifference. 
Booth.—A light thing. 

Cuar. XXXIII. 1—5. 

mya ya Wa nsqan man 
2 ge ea es 
R2oOn Mim odd. 3 inis 
FIND [TD Dein ie) vp mon 

nz wy je wy OS To 
yep be ovey 2am Ass 3 iD? 
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t) ty : a) 

PMS. SB TIT? APD OM A 
nbap mytia mpi apraz min 4 

FREAD Te IE st ae 
: Dynipy omay Im oy waa 

Lame er Fe Teas: ake T one 

v.5 pha yop 

1 kal avrn 7 evAoyia Hy nidsynoe Movojs 
ivOparos Tov Oeod rods viors “lopad mpo THs 
redevTis avTov. 2 Kal eime, Kuptos ek Suwa 
Het, Kat eréspavey ek Syelp npiv, kal Kare- 
omevoev €& dpous Papay, ody pupidor Kadns, 
ex SeEvdv adrod dyyedou per’ avtov. 3 kal 
epeicato Tov Aaod avtov, Kal madvres of Hyta- 
opévot ir Tas xeipds Gov" Kal otro bd GE 
elai’ kat edé£ato dnd TaY Ady@v avTOU 
4 vopmov, bv éevereitato nuiv Me@vons, KAnpo- 
vouiay cvvaywyats ‘lako/. 
nyamnpeve tipxav, cvvaxOevT@v apxdvrav hawy 
dua dvdais “Iopany. 

Au. Ver.—1 And this is the blessing, 
wherewith Moses the man of God blessed 
the children of Israel before his death. 

2 And he said, The Lorp came from 

Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them; he 
shined forth from mount Paran, and he 
came with ten thousands of saints: from his 
right hand went a fiery law (Heb., a fire of 
law) for them. 

3 Yea, he loved the people ; all his saints 
are in thy hand: and they sat down at thy 
feet : every one shall receive of thy words. 

4 Moses commanded us a law, even the 

inheritance of the congregation of Jacob. 
5 And he was king in Jeshurun, when 

the heads of the people and the tribes of 
Israel were gathered together. 

2 Law. 
Gesen.--n1 f. constr. Mi, plur. constr. 

1, a word of the later Hebrew. 

1. A mandate of aking, an edict, decree, 

Ezra viii. 36; Esth. i. 8; ii. 8; iii. 14. 
2...A law, statute, Esth. i. 19; 11.-12; 

iii. 8; iv. 11, 15. Here too we may refer 

the difficult words, Deut. xxxili. 2, 122" 

4b ma we, at his (Jehovah’s) right hand fire 
a law to them, sc. the Israelites, where we 

may understand perhaps the pillar of fire 
guiding their way in the desert. Others 
render : fire of law, referring it to the law 
as given in fire. Vulg., dex ignea, Engl. 
Vers., fiery law. 

Note. The origin of this word is doubt- 
ful. Many regard it as Persian, comparing 

Na» Tight, justice, from the verb jy }9> 
aiden, to give, to publish, to command, 

A > ~~ 

5 kal €oTat ev TO 
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coll. 1291. But it may be Semitic, for n7,, 
from r. 77, to throw, to cast, perhaps also to 

point out, to teach, like the synon. ™ ; hence 

pp. @ pointing out, concr. one who points out, 
a guide, leader, as in Deut. |. c. then i. q. 

min, law, mandate. 
Prof. Lee.—n1, f. constr. n1, pl. m. O74, 

o”v oo 

Syr. 2», 12.) placitum. 

Pers. jy}.y, justice. Edict, mandate, law, 

Esth, i, 13, 15, 19% ai. 12; ai 4; vats 

ix. 14. Phrases, 09 03, law of to-day; 

i.e., existing law, Esth. ix. 18. 402 17 ts, 

Deut. xxxiii. 2. Usually, a fiery law for them. 
Gesen., columna ignea. 1 am disposed to 
think that m1 here, is the same as the 

Arab. (453, i. q. 

dolorem inferens, §c.; and that it alludes 
to those instances of the lightning, &ec., in 
which God had interposed, and would still in- 
terpose, for his people. See the whole verse. 

3 Sat down. 
Gesen.—29 in Kal not used, according 

to the Heb. intpp. ‘to be fitted, joined ;” 

better to lean upon, to lie down, comp. Arab. 

sl , Conj. VIIL. 
Pual Deut. xxxiii. 8, FH OA OM, and 

they (the Israelites) are laid down (encamped) 
at thy feet, i.e., at the foot of Mount Sinai. 
Some prefer to read 9, they abide, from r. 
yn Syr., to abide. 

Prof. Lee.—Puh. 2", Were seated, sat 
down, Deut. xxxiii. 3, only. LXX, td cé 
ciai. Vulg., appropinquant. 

Pool.—2 The Lord came, to wit, to the 
Israelites, i.e., manifested graciously and 
gloriously among them. rom [so Ken., 
Patrick, Rosen., &c.] Sinai, i.e., beginning 
at Sinai, where the first and most glorious 
appearance of God was, and so going on 
with them to Seir and Paran. Or, to Sinai, 
the particle mem oft signifying to, as is 
evident by comparing Isaiah lix. 20, with 
Rom. xi. 26; 1 Kings viii. 30, with 2 Chron. 

vi. 21; 2 Sam. vi. 2, with 1 Chron. xiii. 6. 

See also Gen. ii. 8; xi. 2; xiii. 11; 1 Sam. 
xiv. 15. Or, im Sinai, the particle mem 
being put for beth, in, as Exod. xxv. 18 ; 

Deut. xv. 1; Job xix. 26; Psalm. lxviii. 29; 
Ixxii. 16. Rose up; he appeared or showed 

himself, as the sun doth when it riseth. 

From Seir, i.e., from the mountain or land 
of Edom, which is called Seir, Gen. xxx. 3; 
xxxvi. 8; Deut. ii. 4, to which place the 
Israelites came, Numb, xx. 14, &c.; and 

constr. ‘N1. 

29, @ stroke, ictus 
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from thence God led them on towards the 
Land of Promise, and then gloriously ap- 
peared for them in subduing Sihon and Og 
before them, and giving their countries unto 
them; which glorious work of God's is 
particularly celebrated Judg. v. 4. But 
because the land of Seir or Edom is some- 
times taken more largely, and so reacheth 
even to the Red Sea, as appears from 1 Kings 
ix. 26, and therefore Mount Sinai was near 

to it; and because Paran, which here follows, 
was also near Sinai, as being the next station 

into which they came from the wilderness of 
Sinai, Numb. x. 12; all this verse may be- 
long to God’s appearance in Mount Sinai, 
where that glorious light which shone upon 
Mount Sinai directly did in all probability 
seatter its beams into adjacent parts, such 
as Seir and Paran were: and so this is only 
a poetical and prophetical variation of the 
phrase and expression of the same thing in 
divers words, and God coming, or rising, or 
shining from or to or in Sinai, and Seir, and 
Paran note one and the same illustrious 
action of God appearing there with ten 
thousands of his saints or holy angels, and 
there giving a fiery law to them, as it here 
follows. And this interpretation may receive 
some strength from Hab. iii. 3, where this 
glorious march of God before his people is 
remembered; only teman, which signifies 

the south, is put for Seir, which is here, 
possibly to signify that that Seir which is 
here mentioned was to be understood of the 
southern part of the country of Seir or Edom, 
which was that part adjoining to the Red 
Sea. Others refer this of Seir to the brazen 
serpent, that eminent type of Christ, which 
was erected in this place. Mount Paran ; 

a place where God eminently manifested his 
presence and goodness, both in giving the 
people flesh which they desired, and in 
appointing the seventy elders, and pouring 
forth his Spirit upon them, Numb. Xi. ; 
though the exposition mentioned in the fore- 
going branch may seem more probable. 
With ten thousands of saints, i.e., with a 
great company of holy angels, Psal. xviii. 
17; Dan. vii. 10, which attended upon him 
in this great and glorious work of giving the 
law, as may be gathered from Acts vil. 53 ; 
Gal. iti. 19; Heb. ii. 2; xii. 22. From his 
right hand; which both wrote the law and 

gave it to men; an allusion to men, who 
ordinarily write and give gifts with their 
right, and not with their left hand [so 
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Patrick]. 4 fiery law. The law is called 
fiery, partly, because it is of a fiery nature, 

purging, and searching, and inflaming, for 
which reasons God’s word is compared to 
fire, Jer. xxiii. 29; partly, to signify that 
fiery wrath and curse which it inflicteth upon 
sinners for the violation of it, 2 Cor. iil. 
7, 9; and principally, because it was de- 
livered out of the midst of the fire, Exod. 
xix. 16, 18; Deut. iv. 11; v. 22, 23. 

3 The people, i.e., the tribes of Israel, 

which are called people, Gen. xlvili. 19; 
Judg. v. 14; Acts iv. 27. The sense is, This 

law, though delivered with fire, and smoke, 

and thunder, which might seem to portend 
nothing but hatred and terror, yet in truth 
it was given to Israel in great love, as being 
the great mean of their temporal and eternal 
salvation. And although God shows a 
general and common kindness to all men, 
yet he loved this people in a singular and 
peculiar manner. All his saints; all God's 
saints or holy ones, i. e., his people, as they 
are now called, the people of Israel, who 

are all called holy, Exod. xix. 6; Numb. 
xvi. 8; Deut. vii. 6; Dan. vii. 25; vill. 24; 

xii. 7, because they all professed to be so, 
and were obliged to be so, and many of 
them were such; though some appropriate 
this to the true saints in Israel. Are in thy 
hand, or, were in thy hand, i.e., under 

God’s care, to protect, and direct, and govern 
them, as that phrase signifies, Numb. iv. 

28, 33; John x. 28, 29. These words are 
spoken to God [so Patrick, Rosen.]}; and for 
the change of persons, his and thy, that is 
most frequent in the Hebrew tongue. See 
Dan. ix. 4. This clause may further note 
God’s kindness to Israel in upholding and 
preserving them when the fiery law was 
delivered, which was done with so much 

dread and terror, that not only the people 
trembled and were ready to sink under it, 
Exod. xx. 18, 19, but even Moses himself 

did exceedingly fear and quake, Heb. xii. 21. 
But in this fright God sustained both Moses 
and the people in or by his hand, whereby 
he in a manner hid and covered them, that 

no harm might come to them by this terrible 
apparition. They sat down at thy feet, like 
scholars, to receive instructions and counsels 
from thee. He alludes either, 1. To the 
manner of disciples among the Jews, who 

used to sit at their masters’ feet, Luke x. 39 ; 
Acts xxii. 3. See also Gen. xlix. 10; 

2 Kings iv. 38. But it is doubtful whether 
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this custom was so ancient as Moses. Or, 

2. To the place where the people waited 

when the law was delivered, which was at 

the foot of the mount. Shall receive of thy 

words; the people, easily understood from 
the foregoing words, did or will receive or 

submit to thy instructions and commands. 

This may respect either, 1. The people’s 
promise when they heard the law, that they 
would hear and do all that was commanded, 

Deut. v. 27. Or, 2. The people’s duty to do 
so. 3. The people’sprivilege, that they were 
admitted to receive so great a privilege as the 
words‘and laws of God were. 

4 Moses commanded us a law.| Moses 
speaks this of himself in the third person, 
which is very usual in the Hebrew language. 
The law is called their inheritance, partly 
because the obligation of it was hereditary, 
passing from parents to their children, and 

partly because this was the best part of all 
their inheritance and possessions, the greatest 

of all those gifts and favours which God be- 
stowed upon them. 

5 And he was king in Jeshurun.] Moses 
[Jarchi, Rosen., He, i.e., God; see below] 
was their king, not in title, but in reality, 
being under God their supreme and uncon- 
trollable governor and lawgiver: though the 
word oft signifies only a prince or chief 
ruler, as Judg. xix. 1; Jer. xix. 3; xlvi. 25. 
In Jeshurun, i.e., in Israel, so called Deut. 

xxxii. 15. When the heads of the people 
and the tribes of Israel were gathered to- 
gether: when the princes and people met 
together for the management of public 
affairs, Moses was owned by them as their 
king and lawgiver, and he directed and 

ruled them as their superior. This he saith 
to show that the people approved and con- 
sented to the authority and law of Moses. 

Bp. Patrick.—1 The man of God.| Or, 
‘‘the prophet of the Lord,” as Onkelos 
translates it: for prophets are called men of 
God in the holy books (1 Sam. ix. 6—8; 

1 Kings xiii. 1; 1 Tim. vi. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 17; 
2 Pet. i. 21), because, in the exercise of their 
sacred function, they did not deliver their 
own sense, nor the sense of other men, but the 

mind and will of God who spake by them. 
2 The Lord came from Sinai.} In the 

first place, he endeavours to make them 

sensible of what God had done already for 
them; and the chief of all of his benefits 
being the revelation of his mind and will to 
them, he commemorates that as a common 
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blessing to them all, before he begins to 
speak in particular to each tribe: for that is 
meant by “the Lord came from Sinai; ” 
where he appeared in a most particular 
manner, and from thence promulgated his 
law with the greatest solemnity (Exod. xx.). 

He came with ten thousands of saints.] Or, 
as our Mr. Mede thinks it shouid be trans- 
lated, “with his holy ten thousands,” or 
“‘myriads;’’ that is, attended with an in- 

numerable company of angels, who waited 
on him at the giving of the law. See 
Psalm Ixviii. 7; Dan. vii. 10, of which 
Enoch, perhaps, prophesied in part, Jude 
14,15. And from hence it may be thought, 
that notion of the Jewish doctors, followed 
by St. Stephen and St. Paul, that the law 
was given by angels, had its beginning 
(Mede, book ii., p. 437); that is, they at- 

tended upon God as his ministers when he 
himself gave the law. 

Went a fiery law for them.) For the law 
of Moses was given out of the midst of fire, 
and therefore called a fire of law, as the 
words are in the Hebrew (Exod. xix. 16, 18; 

Deut. iv. 11, 12; v.22—24). The cabalists 
(as Reuchlin observes) fancy that God 
wrote the law in a globe of fire, and sent it 
to them. But the Jerusalem Targum is 
more sober, which thus expounds it, “ He 

stretched his right hand out of the midst of 
flames of fire, and gave the law unto his 
people.” And Onkelos still better, ‘The 
law written with his right hand he gave us 
out of the midst of fire.” Or, as Campeg. 
Vitringa would have this latter part of the 
verse translated, ‘On his right hand a fire, 
and out of the fire a law for them.’”’ The 
meaning being, that God came to Mount 
Sinai with that fire; for, in Scripture, to be 

on the right hand of any one, is to accompany 
him (lib. ii, Observ. Sacr., cap. 4). 

By the conclusion of this verse it is ap- 
parent, that the former part of it belongs 
entirely to God’s mercy unto the children of 
Israel, upon whom he bestowed his law, in 

most illustrious tokens of his presence. 
Which makes it highly probable, that his 
“ yising upfrom Seir upon them, and shining 
from Mount Paran,” belongs to the same 
matter; that is, the cloud wherein he de- 
scended on Sinai, with a vast host of angels, 

extended itself so far, as to cover the neigh- 
bouring mountains of Seir and Paran. 
Though the meaning may be, as I have 
shown, that he continued his presence with 
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them after they went from Sinai, through all 
their journeys in the wilderness of Seir and 
Paran, till they came to the place where 

they now were. 
3 And they sat down at thy feet.| The 

first word (which we translate sat down) 
being nowhere else found but here and _ Isa. 
i. 5, where it plainly hath another sense, 
hath occasioned various interpretations of 
this sentence. But most agree in this of 
Sol. Jarchi, that as scholars sat at the feet of 
their master round about him, while he 

taught them their lesson, so the people en- 
compassed the mount where God was, and 
heard his law, which he thence delivered. 
But it is a question, whether there was such 

a custom of scholars in those days; and the 
people did not sit, but stood at the foot of 
the mount (Exod. xx. 18). Therefore On- 
kelos understands this of their sitting down, 

or pitching their tents, where the glorious 
cloud that led them rested (Numb. x. 12, 33). 

Every one shall receive of thy words. ] This 
still is commonly referred to the people’s 
receiving the law. But Onkelos thinks it 

hath respect to their journeys ‘at the com- 
mandment of the Lord’? (Numb. x. 18). 
For so he interprets it, ‘‘ They went forward 
according to thy word.” And so the Jeru- 
salem Targum expounds these and the fore- 
going words; “ Behold, they were led, and 
came to the foot of his cloud, and went 

forward and rested, according to the com- 

mand of his word.’’ Jt takes in also the 

other sense of the word tucchu (as it signifies 
smiting in Isa, i. 5) in this manner, ‘Though 
he inflicted many chastisements upon them, 

yet they did not cease, nor desist from the 
doctrine of the law.” 

5 And he was king in Jeshurun.| Or, “ for 
he was king,” that is, under God, the 

supreme ruler and governor of Israel; and 
therefore, in his name, and by his authority, 

required them to observe these laws. 
Ken.—1—5 These verses being remarkably 

unintelligible, the following correction and 

translation are offered, with deference, to 

the learned. 
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1 And this is the blessing, wherewith 
Moses, the man of God, blessed the children 
of Israel, before his death. And he said— 
2 Jenovan came from Sinai, 

And he arose upon them from Seir ; 
3 He shone forth from mount Paran, 

And he came from Meribah-Kadesh : 

From his right hand a fire shone forth 
upon them. 

Truly, he loved the people, 
And he blessed all his saints : 

5 For they fell down at his feet, 
And they received of his words. 

6 He commanded us a law, 
The inheritance of the congregation of 

Jacob. 
7 And he became king in Jeshurun ; 
When the heads of the people were as- 

sembled, 

Together with the tribes of Israel. 
The general nature of this solemn intro- 

duction is to shew the foundation, which 

Moses had for blessing his brethren ; namely, 

because God had frequently manifested his 
glory in their favour. And the several parts 
of this introduction are disposed in the fol- 
lowing order—The manifestation of the 
Divine glory on Sinai, as it was prior in 
time and more magnificent in splendour, is 
properly mentioned first—That God mani- 
fested his glory at Seir, is evident from 
Judg. v. 4: “Lord, when thou wentest out 
of Seir, when thou marchedst out of the 
fields of Edom; the earth trembled, and the 
heavens dropped,” &c. The next place is 
Paran; where “the glory of the Lord ap- 
peared before all the children of Israel” 
(Numb. xiv. 10). And we read (Numb. 

xx. 1) that, towards the end of the forty 

years, they came to Kadesh, which we learn 

from ver. 13 was called Meribah, on account 

of their contentious opposition to the deter- 
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minations of God in their favour ; and there 

the glory of the Lord again appeared, as we 
are informed in ver. 6. These, then, says 

Moses, were the places, from whence God 

manifested his glory, in a fiery appearance ; 
the more illustriously to proclaim his special 

providence over, and care of, Israel. For 

this is the inference he makes from all those 

glorious appearances, ‘‘Truly he loved the 
people, and he blessed all his saints,”’ 1.e., 

all those, whom he had chose unto himself 

to be, not only a peculiar people, but also an 

holy nation. That, in order to make them 

such, God had displayed his glory on mount 
Sinai; where they had fallen prostrate at his 
feet with the humblest adoration, and vowed 

the most sincere obedience. For, that God 

had there commanded them the law, which 

was to be the possession and inheritance of 

all the children of Jacob. And, to crown 

the whole, God had not only blessed them 

as their lawgiver, but had also vouchsafed to 

be their king; honours, which had both 
been conferred at that most solemn assembly, 

when the chiefs and all their several tribes 

were assembled together. Let us proceed 

now to the observations, which offer them- 

selves in favour of the preceding altera- 

tions. 
1. The words 7) n227 cannot regularly 

signify with ten thousands of saints ; because 
the general senses of 2 are ab and absque 
(as in the three instances just before it in the 
same verse) and because W7) is not saints but 

holiness. But Moses seems in this, as in 

each of the preceding lines, to have given 
the name of a place; and 077 is the constant 
name for Kadesh, otherwise called Meribah- 

Kadesh : and indeed the word is in this very 

place rendered by the LXX, Kadys. In the 
eighth verse of this chapter it is called 129, 
Meribah ; but, in the fifty-first verse of the 
former, we have w1p NI, Meribah-Kadesh : 
and so in Ezek. xlvii. 19, DIP m2, but in 

ch. xlvili. 28, w1? NI2—exactly the same 

as in the instance just quoted from the 

chapter preceding, and as in the instance 
before us, excepting the change of one letter. 

The three preceding lines then containing 
each the name of a place, and these two words 
being (with the change of a single letter) the 
name of a fourth place, from whence also the 
Divine glory was manifested in the wilderness ; 
it seems preferable to consider these words as 

implying ¢his place, rather than to translate 
wy, saints, which it does not properly 

fire of law for them. 
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signify; the regular word being Dw7?, and 
it occurs in the third line following. 

Farther: if 1) could properly be trans- 

lated saints; then, according to the rules of 

language, the relative pronoun, next fol- 

lowing, could have no other antecedent: 
and hence it will follow, that the fiery law 
(generally supposed to be expressed in the 
next words) was given to these saints—he 
came with ten thousands of saints (i.e., 

angels) “‘from his right hand went a fiery 
law” for them. Besides; the word saints 
very seldom, if ever, signifies angels; for 

the prophecy of Enoch, taken literally, is— 
Behold, the Lord cometh with his holy 
myriads : and in Zech. xiv. 5, the Lord my 
God shall come, and all Yw1p, his saints 

(not JaY, with thee, but probably w2Y, con- 

formably to all the ancient versions) with 
him ; where the word saints has frequently 
been applied to “the spirits of just men 
made perfect.” If the preposition 2 be 
thought absolutely necessary before N29, 
we may conclude it has been omitted, as it 

frequently is elsewhere; and where it was 
not so likely to be omitted as here, the noun 
beginning with the very same letter: thus 
we have ™1 frequently for m2: see also 

page 157 of this Dissertation. 
2.109 nT wx wr, from his right hand a 

The word 7 is 
Chaldee ; and is not found in any book writ 
before the captivity, but in this place: and 
here it is used very obscurely, because it 

follows YN; for certainly a fire of law (if we 

examine the ideas closely) is a phrase not 
very intelligible. But farther: the blessing 
of the law is gratefully acknowledged in 
ver. 4, where the law is expressed by its 
proper word ™n; and therefore we may 
presume it was not intended here in ver. 2, 
and expressed by the Chald. word ™m—a 
word, which is not here acknowledged by the 

Greek and Syr. versions. And that m7 was 
not originally the word here, may be farther 
presumed, because one of the Sam. MSS., 
No. 51, reads 17; and in another, No. 50, 

the vaw is placed over the word, as if omitted. 
These several reasons concurring against 

the present reading, let us see what prospect 
there may be of a rational emendation; and 
perhaps the true sense of this difficult place 
may be best illustrated by its parallel place, 
in the sublime and justly-celebrated ode of 
Habakkuk— 

sya) pam oN 3 
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8 God came from Teman, 

And the Holy One from Mount Paran ; 
His glory covered the heavens, 

And the earth was full of his praise. 
4 And his brightness was as the sun ; 

The splendours (issuing forth) from his 
hand, 

For there was the manifestation of his 
power. 

Before this passage be applied, it may be 
proper to offer a few observations upon it. 
As 8, in Job xxxi. 26, signifies the sun 
(which, being the principal source of light 
through this system, may properly be called 
light, or the light, car e&oynv), that ren- 
dering seems to improve the sense here. 
As 0’) is derived from fi), splendere, radios 
splendoris emittere, it is much better ren- 
dered here splendours than horns. And as 
the hand, and right hand, and arm, are 

expressions frequently applied to God, upon 
any signal display of the Divine power, 
perhaps the hand of God cannot so properly 
be said to hide and conceal, as to exert and 
manifest his power and majesty; and that 

the verb, from whence the noun }37 is 
derived, had this idea of showing forth, is 
evident from several places in the Samaritan 
Version; as Gen. xli. 25, what God is about 
to do 1m he hath discovered (07, made 

known) to Pharaoh. 
In this illustrious passage then, which is 

parallel, or at least remarkably similar, to 
that of Moses, we see the brightness or 
splendour is poetically represented as stream- 
ing from the hand of God; that awful hand, 

which is mighty in operation, and has so 
often manifested the Divine power to a 
wondering world. Three, therefore, of the 
four words here seem to be determined; for, 
as in Habakkuk the brightness streams 
from the hand of God, so here the fire 

proceeds from, or kindles at, the right 

hand of Jehovah. 
WO aoa DR POD 

From his right hand a fire......t0 them. 
It only remains then to consider here, 

what was most probably the word, which 
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originally completed this proposition. And, 
amidst the uncommon confusion of inter- 
preters and commentators, the Sam. version 

alone seems to have preserved it. For that 
version, which in general exactly expresses 

the words of the text, reads the line here, 
7? 7x WI 7PN2—so that the first word 122" 

being the very same, and the second being 
the Chald. word for w8, we have the third 

word 8 or TX to agree with wx (which 
is sometimes of the masculine and sometimes 
of the feminine gender), and this word fills 
up the line, instead of the present irregular 
word n7, or as it has been sometimes writ 

ma. And indeed this various reading in the 
Sam. MSS. strongly confirms this correction ; 
for, whence can the }in n17 be derived, but 

from the middle of the original word x, 

which has been corrupted in its other two 
letters? One of the other letters (1) is very 
similar to, and therefore may easily have 
been mistaken for M: and (which is ex- 
tremely observable) the sense with this verb 
ws perfectly coincides with the words of 
Habakkuk before cited; there it is—‘‘the 
splendours (issuing forth) from his hand ;” 
and here—“ the fire shone forth upon them 
from his right hand.” It having been just 
presumed, that the 1} in n”7 is the middle 
letter of WN, we may remark, that this verb 
has the 1 in the preter tense; as appears 
from Buat. Thesaur., pag. 208, where we 

read—Tx “ Cholem per totum preteritum 
retinet.”’ 

3. The next line, that requires illustration, 
is JT Yop 5D, omnes sancti ejus in manu 

tud; and certainly if ever a line wanted 
illustration, we have such a one now before 

us. Moses, speaking of Jehovah, is here 
supposed to say—“ Truly he loved the peo- 
ple, all his saints are in thy hand!’’ But 
whose saints? And in whose hand? Ac- 
cording to the Vulgate the line should be 
yva yor? 53, all his saints are in his hand ; 

and the Chaldee paraphrase gives the same 
sense. This indeed somewhat mends the 
matter; but yet the Syr. version seems to 
have preserved the truer reading, which is— 

ypr anlOhagd gasas30 

TT yo? 5) 

Et omnibus sanctis suis benedixit. 

This reading of 771 instead of JVI is a very 

small variation, as to the letters; but it 
makes a great improvement in the sense of 

the line, which is now made perfectly to 
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agree with the context—* Truly he loved the 
people, and he blessed all his saints.” ‘This 
reading is confirmed by the Sam. version, 
which has 7782; which cannot signify i 
manu tua, but seems to be J with the 
addition of 8 to express the Kametz, and a 
1fora . The addition of } before the first 
word 52 has the authority, not only of the 
Syr. version, but also of the Sam. text. 

4, The words J) and Tm should 
probably be v9 and YnnI79; because it 
seems necessary to the sense, that the pro- 
noun here suffixed should be of the third 
person. There can be no doubt, but the 
authors of the Greek version read the latter 
word vn1179, as they have rendered it azo 
Tov Noywyv avrov: and the Vulgate has the 
pronoun in the third person, in both in- 
stances ; reading—pedibus ejus, and doctrina 
illius. The variation seems to have been 
introduced by some ignorant transcriber, 
who altered these two words, to make them 

agree with J72, which had been before cor- 

rupted from P31. (See page 417.) The 
context is uniformly in the third person— 
Jehovah came—he arose—he shone—he loved 
—he blessed: consequently the sense here 
should be—they sat down (not at thy, but) at 
his feet, and received of his words. The first 
of these nouns, though singular in the 
printed Hebrew, is plural not only in the 
Sam, text; butin Heb MSS. 1, 5) 11, 125 

14, 63; in Camb. 2; andin Erfurt 1, 2, 3, 4. 
5. That the verb 8™ should be 18, will 

be soon evident; because it follows a verb 
plural, refers likewise to time past, and has 
the same plural nominative case. Accord- 
ingly we find, that in the Sam. Pentateuch the 

word is 1x%~1, which undoubtedly was at 
first 18; not only because the’, which is 
preserved in the Hebrew, is necessary, but 

because the word in the Sam. version is 
py, eé acceperunt. The Syr., Ar., and 
Chald. versions have this verb in the plural 
number, with the conjunction preceding it. 
The omission of ) both at the beginning and 
end of this word is just such another cor- 
ruption, as has been remarked, page 167 ; 
where 21 is writ instead of 120). 

6. That Moses should (in this his final 
blessing) speak of himself by name, in the 
third person, is very improbable: and, as 
the pronoun 1, nobis, oceurs in the same 
line, it seems impossible. For could Moses 
say—Moses commanded us, i.e., Moses 
commanded me and you, i. e., Moses com- 

manded Moses and you? And if such 
language would be absolutely absurd, no 
friend to the character of Moses will, I sup- 
pose, insist upon its having dropped from 
him on this solemn occasion. But farther: 
if Moses could have been the person here 
spoken of (as well as the person here speak- 
ing) he must be also the person intended in 
the next verse, as king of Jeshurun or 

Israel. But this is a title, which he never as- 

sumed, or rather disclaimed; see Deut. 
xvii. 14; and indeed God himself was the 
only king of Israel before Saul: see 1 Sam. 

vill. 7, &c. 
"Tis very probable then, that this word 

has been inserted by mistake, on account of 
its remarkable likeness to the very next 
word—Tw» or THY and THM or TWN; for 
other instances may be produced, where a 

letter having been negligently omitted or 
added, transcribers have afterwards inserted 

both the proper and improper word, that 
they might be sure of having the true read- 
ing in one of them. Wherefore, as the 
transcriber of MS. 4 (2 Kings xy. 17) find- 
ing some copies had WY, Ozihu and others 
yeny, Ozrihu, has inserted both; and as 

Camb. MS. 1 has mxn, Maoth and nox, 
Amoth, in Ezek. xlvy. 2; and lastly, as in 

the printed text of Isaiah xii. 2, are inserted 
™, Jah and 7, Jehovah; so here may 

have been inserted THD, Moshe, and 7019, 

Morshe.—Kennicott’s Dissertation on 1 Chron. 

X1., page 423, &c. 
Kennicott’s Posthumous Remarks.—Deut. 

xxxilil. 1—5. This introduction to the final 
benediction by Moses is generally considered 
as relating only to the Israelites. But the 
learned Father Houbigant seems justly to 
suppose, that it relates also to the rest of 

mankind, as not excluded from the Divine 
regard ; but who were all to be favoured, in 
future times, with the revelation of God’s 
will, as certainly as Israel had been already. 

If then these last words of Moses were in- 
tended to celebrate God’s universal love to 

men, in Christ and his Gospel ; the true trans- 
lation of the 3d and 5th verses may be this— 
2 Jehovah came from Sinai; 

And he arose from Seir upon them ; 
He shone forth from mount Paran ; 
And he came with ten thousands of saints ; 
From his right hand (went) a fiery law 

for them. 

3 Truly he loveth (OY) the nations, 
And all that are holy he will bless : 

_ 
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For they shall sit down at his feet ; 
And they shall receive of his words. 

4 A law hath he commanded unto us; 

The inheritance of the congregation of 
Jacob. 

5 But there shall be a king in Jeshurun ; 
When the heads of the nations shall 

assemble themselves, 

Together with the tribes of Israel. 
Bp. Horsley.— 
Jehovah came from Sinai, 

And his uprising was from Seir, 
He displayed his glory from Mount Paran, 
And from amidst the myriads came forth 

the Holy One; 

On his right-hand streams [of fire]. 
O loving Father [Sam., 127 1x] of the 

peoples, 
All the saints are in thy hand, 
And they are seated at thy feet, 
And have received of thy doctrine. 
To us he [i.e., the Holy One] prescribed 

a law; 

Jacob is the inheritance of the Preacher, 
He [i.e., the Preacher] shall be [LXX, 

Vulg.] king in Jeshurun, 
When the chiefs.of the peoples [LXX] 

gather themselves together 
In union with the tribes of Israel. 

2 His uprising was from Seir. ™-in this 
line, as nox in the fifth, I take to be a 
noun substantive, and in both places I sup- 
pose an ellipsis of the verb, The 19, at the 
end of both lines, I take for the pronoun of 
the third person singular, rehearsing the 

proper name Jehovah. Of this use of 19, 
for), Bishop Lowth,. in his Third Prelec- 

tion, has produced many instances. The 
construction of the Hebrew, according to my 

notion of it, may be more exactly repre- 
sented in the Latin language than in the 
English: ‘‘ Exortus ei erat.a Seir; a dextra 

ejus [prorumpebant] ei [ignes].” Streams 
[of fire]. For 07 wx, Tread, with the Sa- 
maritan text, a great number of the very 
best MSS., and with Dr. Durell, nw. 
Perhaps the best of all would be m7%x, 
which some copies of the Samaritan text 
give. But whether mx, or nix, the 

word is certainly plural, &c. 3 And have 
received. read 18, upow the authority 

of the Samaritan version, the Syriac, Arabic, 

Chald., and Kennicott. 4 In Jeshurun. he 

LXX render “Jeshurun”’ by 6 dyarnpevos, 
which is very consistent with the senses they 
give to the root. ‘‘ The justified’’ seems to 
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be the meaning of the word. In either 
sense, of ‘the well-beloved,”’ or “the jus- 
tified,’’ it denotes the whole family of the 
faithful, and it is no patronymic of the Is- 
raelites. When it is applied to them, it is 
in their spiritual character, as for a time 
they made the whole of God’s acknowledged 
church. 

Ged.—1—5 Now this is the benediction, 
with which Moses, the man of God, blessed 
the children of Israel before his death; the 
chiefs of the people of the tribes of Israel, 
being assembled [transposed from ver. 5]. 
O Lord (said he), who camest from Sinai; 
dawnest upon them from Seir; shonest on 
them from the mountains of Pharan ! and from 
whose right hand came: streams of water for 
them, from the copious springs of Kadesh! 
O loving Father of [Sam., so Durell, Hors- 
ley] the people [i.e., of the tribes of Israel]! 
all thy hallowed ones are in thine hands; at 
thy feet they fall down, to receive thy be- 
hests : the law which thou hast enjoined to 
us, as the inheritance of the people of Jacob: 
for, Hou art king in Israel. 

2 From whose right hand came streams of 
water for them, from the copious springs of 
Kadesh. 1 folloy: the Sam. copy, and 
arrange the text thus: 122 ‘wp m279 InN) 
vo? mT. We have not only the authority 
of Sam. for ‘nx, but of Sept., Vulg., Onk, 
Syr., who all must have found 1nx, not Tnx, 
or NOX (which is the reading of several 
MSS.), in their Hebrew exemplars. I have 
more than once already remarked, that the 
7 and }have been often interchanged, from 
their resemblance in the antient alphabet. 
In the next place, I read ma2% with Sam. 
and not less than seventy-eight MSS. Thirdly, 
I read 122°) with Sam. and one MS. Fourthly, 
I read NN in one word, with Sam. and more 
than fifty MSS. I reject m7 wx, not merely 
because ™ is a Chaldee term; but, both be- 
cause it is a novel Chaldee term, and never 

used, not even here, by Onkelos or the Thar- 

gumists; and because 7 8 cannot with 

any grammatical propriety be rendered a 
jiery law. To resume, then, in an inverse 
order, MYX can mean nothing else than 
streams of water; particularly such as issue 
from recks or mountains. We have now a 
proper nominative to the verb 108; and we 
have only to explore the meaning of 22 
and miiv2. The learned and most in- 
genious Mr. Bradley thinks that m129 is 
the same with 72%, NI, or MI; for 

5 I 
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so it is written in Ezek. xlvii. 19, and even 
joined with the same word 1) which fol- 

lows it here. Hence he would make the 
two words the name of a place, and render: 
from his right hand came streams for them 
from Meriboth-Kadesh, or Meriba-Kadesh. 
And this explanation once pleased Kennicott 
(1 Dissert., p. 423), and Archbishop Secker 

(in his MS. notes). There are, however, 
two objections to it: first, there wants the 
‘preposition 2. This indeed, it may be 
replied, may have been dropt, from its 

contiguity with the following 0: but this is, 
at least, improbable: nor is there a vestige 
to be found of it in any MS. or any of the 
antient versions. Secondly, the word is 
uniformly with a double beth: and so read 
all the antients, referring it not to 24, from 
which the name of 72 is derived, but to 

1329. Suppose, then, this latter to be the 

root; man or nan will denote a copious 
quantity of anything; and more especially 
a copious quantity of water. See the Arab. 
14).— Geddes. 

Booth.—1 Now.-this is the blessing, with 
which Moses, the man of God, blessed the 

Israelites before his death, when the chiefs 

of the people, of the tribes of Israel, were 

assembled [transposed from verse 5]: 
Zr And he said, 

Jehovah came from Sinai, 

And dawned on them from Seir ; 

He shone forth from mount Paran! 

The holy one came with multitudes ; 
Fire from his right hand was a signal to 

them. 

3 Yea, he loved the people ; 
All his hallowed ones he blessed [Syr.]: 
They sat down at his feet, 
And they received of his words : 

4 The law which he enjoined us for an in- 
heritance [reading 7172 TWN; so 

Ged. ], 
An inheritance for the assembly of Jacob ; 

5 For he was king in Jeshurun. 
Then of Reuben and Simeon he said ; 

2 The two last distiches of this verse are 
allowed to be obscure; and critics have 

taken different methods to elucidate and 

explain them. Durell makes 7? the nomi- 

native to 1MX, and thinks it means here the 

Holy one. He thinks 14 means the house 
of Israel; and renders the first comma thus: 
“ And the Holy One came with multitudes.” 

He then reads M71Yx, in one word, witha 

great number of MSS., and renders the 
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second comma thus: “ From his right hand 
issued streams to them.” Green makes the 
preceding 7 the nom. to 7x, but, with 
Sept., makes 7) a proper name; and, sup- 

plying the preposition 9 before it, he renders 
the first comma thus: ‘‘and marched with 
his ten thousand men from Kadesh:” and 
the second comma he renders: “Fire from 
his right hand was a signal to them.” That 
is (says he), Fire proceeding from the right 
hand of the cloud of glory was a signal to 
the Israelites, when to strike their tents and 
march forward, and when to pitch again. 
He refers to a passage in Habakkuk iii. 5, 

“He had beams of light issuing from his 
hand.” Geddes thus arranges the text, 

12) MTX wo Wy maa in. “O Lord! 

(said he) who camest from Sinai; dawnest 

upon them from Seir; shonest on them from 
the mountains of Pharan! and from whose 
right hand came streams of water for them, 
from the copious springs of Kadesh!”” He 
considers M7WX the nominative of the verb 
wx, The rendering of Green is, in my 
judgment, entitled to preference, if N17 wx be 
the genuine reading; for 7 in Syr. sig- 
nifies, signum. See Castel in verb. If we 
read mx, then the rendering of Durell 
will be the most proper. If the text be 
considered as corrupted, no conjectural 
emendation pleases me more than that of 
Ken. who instead of ™ from the Sam. 
version imagines YX was the genuine lection. 
‘“‘ From his right hand fire shone on them.” 
See Ist Dissert.,, p. 424:> The pertiwent 

observation of Rosenmiiller ought to have a 
place here. ‘‘ Observa perpetuam meta- 
phoram a sole desumptam, qui initio lucem 
preemittit (2), postea oritur ipse (7), 
tandem terras illustrat (Y51), et totum ccelum 
pereurrit (778). Sic gradatim Deus pre- 
sentiam suam in populo declaravit, quacunque 
iter fecit, inde a termino Agypti, usque ad 
fines Cananzos.”’— Booth. 

Rosen.—2 Jova e Sinai venit, i.e., obviam 

venit Israelitis ad montis pedem acceden- 
tibus, respectu habito ad illud Ex, xix. 17: 

Moses populum e castris Deo obviam duvxit. 
sn) yyw mI, Ortusque est ex Seire eis Is- 

raelitis, qui vs. 3, 4, nomine designantur. 

Pronomina haud raro spectare constat ad 
nomina nondum quidem expressa, sed tamen 
ex lis, qua sequuntur, et orationis nexu 
facile intelligenda; vid. Jes. xiii. 2, coll. 17 ; 
Ps, xviii. 15, coll. 18, et plura exempla in 
Gesenii Lehrgeb., p. 740. Pro in? LXX, 
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Onkelos, Syrus, et Vulgatus exprimunt 
1 Pers. Plur. nobis, non quod 3 legerunt, 
sed ut conveniret cum vs. 4. Sez mons est 
Idumze, vicinus deserto montis Sinai, vid. 
li. 1, — NB WON ye, Tuxit e monte Pha- 

ran, qui est inter montem Seir et Sinai, 
prope Kadesch in limite Idumzorum, Gen. 
xiv. 6; Num. x/ 12; xiii. 3, 26. Intelli- 
gendus est hic locus de statione Israelitarum 
ad montem Sinai, et de glorioso Jove ad- 
ventu in illum montem; ita, ut terribilis illa 

tempestas, que respicitur etiam Jud. v. 
4, 5; Habac. iii. 3, sqq.; Ps. lxviii. 9, 
Israelitis exorta sit primum versus Sei, et 

plenius tluxerit de monte Pharan, usque 
dum tandem in monte Sinai subsisteret, 
unde porro populo suo obviam ivit. 79) 
wip mama, Venitque e myriadibus sancti- 

tatis, sanctis, i.e., e sede sua ccelesti, ubi 

myriades angelorum thronum ejus cireum- 
stant, ad mandata sua exequenda parati, 
vid. Dan. vii. 10; Jes. vi. 6; 1 Reg. xxii. 
19; Apoc. v. 11. Ante verba $0) nix iran, 
Mendelii Fil. in Commentario Hebr. recte 
notat repetendum esse TD8), ut ita sint 
interpretanda: et e deatra ejus venit iis, 
Israelitis, ignis legis. Nyx conflatum est e 
duobus voce. UX, ignis, et NI, lex (unde 

in codd. haud paucis divisim est scriptum 
M7 Wx), quod preter hunc locum nonnisi in 

duobus serioribus V. T. libris, Esth. i. 13, 

5 Los ete Danwe vin Oslo, 0G. occurrib: 

Convenit cum Persico 181, jus, justitia, et 
Armenorum Dat, judicium. Est igitur N7Ox 
quasi ignis edictalis, diciturque ita Lex Is- 
raelitis a Deo per Mosen tradita, quod media 
inter fulgura promulgata esset; vid. Ex, 
xix. 16, sqq. Hoffmannus per NIX, ignis 
preceptum significari existimat colwmnam 
ignis et nubis, que Israelitis per Arabiz 
deserta iter facientibus preiret. ‘ Ap- 
tissime,”’ inquit, ‘ita nominari poterat 
signum illud miraculosum divinz majes- 
tatis splendorem oculis quasi ingerens, et 
quovis tempore profectionem vel quietem 
demandans.”” Negat enim, hune vs. ad pro- 
mulgationem legis in monte Sinaitico re- 
ferendum esse; sed hoc potius illum dicere : 
Deus suis auxilium allaturus ex illa regione 
iis obviam venit, in qua perpetuo habitat; 
oetico autem modo vatem descendere in 

singulas illius regionis partes etiam in aliis 
carminibus distinctas, videlicet Jud. v. 4; 
Habace. iii. 8; Ps. Ixviii. 9. Nobis tamen, 
uti supra diximus, totum hoc procemium in 
beneficio illo insigni, quod Deus in populum 
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Israeliticum legibus ei datis contulit, cele- 
brando versari videtur. 

3 Et amat, sc. Jova, populos, i.e., tribus 
populi Israelitici, qua et vs. 19 et Jud. 
v. 14 Dyay vocantur. Omnes sancti ejus, 

populi Israelitici, sunt in manu tua, O Deus! 

i.e., custodis et tueris pios populi Hebrzei. 
Suffixum 3 mase. sing. ad subjectum, uti 
loquuntur, illud, quod proxime precedit, 

populum Hebreum, nomine 022 insig- 
nitum, est referendum. Constructio ad sen- 

sum, cujusmodi in V. T. innumerz. Recte 

Onkelos: omnes sancti domus Israelis. Saa- 
dias: ef omnes prestantes eorum. 32 OM 

2, Et illi, Israelite, procubuerunt ad 
pedes tuos, O Deus! stabant ad montis Sinai 
radices, ex quo tu tonabas, leges accepturi. 
2H est pret. Pyal verbi 137, ejusdem cum 

Arab, son significationis: nixus fuit rei, 
recubuit in latus. In verbis M212 Nw 
verbum singulare est distributive capiendum : 
unusquisque illorum, Israelitarum accepit, 
i.e., omnes illi receperunt de enunciatis tuis, 
i,e., enuntiata, precepta tua. 

5 Estque in Jeschurun rex. Rege Aben- 
Esra Mosen intelligit, quem legem expo- 
nentem audiverint capita populi, que mox 
memorantur; et ante 722 subaudiendum 
putat > similitudinis. Sed Moses numquam 
se regem gessit, quin xvii. 14 minime se 

talem esse innuit. Recte Jarchi, et post 
eum plerique interpp. hic intelligunt Deum, 
qui eo, quo lex Israelitis data, tempore, 

solus agnoscebatur Israelitarum rex, ‘ cui,” 

ut Clericus ait, “soli tributum solvebant 
Hebrei, solisque ejus legibus obsequi tene- 

bantur; vid. Jud. viii. 23; 1 Sam. viii. 7. 
Regis autem est, leges condere, preemiisque 
et poenis eas sancire, quod fecit Deus; 
internuncii contra, seu ministri regii, eas 
acceptas ad populum ferre, quo ministerio 
functus est Moses.”” De } vid. xxxii. 15, 
— dy GN FNM, Cum congregarent se 

capita popili, scil. eo die, quo lex a Deo 

data est, unde ille ‘47a OY, dies congre- 
gationis vocatur x. 4; xvill. 16. Cf. Ex. 
xix. 7, 17. Alii de tempore futuro hoc in- 
telligunt. Ita Jarchi: ‘‘omni tempore quo 
sese congregant capita populi.”” Ante verba 
mY OID IW est repetendum FENN, cum 
sese una congregarent tribus Israelis. 

Ver. 6. 

sop sm) mds yas oon 
AT 3 a ot aT : u :  ) er} 
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(nto ‘PovBiv, Kai py aToOavéra, Kal éoT@ 
gohvs ev aprOua. 

Au. Ver.—6 Let Reuben live, and not 

die ; and let not his men be few. 
And let not his men be few. So Rosen. 
Ged., Patrick.—Aithough his men be but 

few in number. 
Bp. Patrick—tIn the last clause of this 

verse, we repeat the word not (which is 
wanting in the Hebrew) without any neces- 
sity: for the words may be thus translated 
exactly, ‘let Reuben live, and not die, 
though his men be few.’’ Which seems to 
be a confirmation of the prophecy of Jacob 
(Gen. xlix. 4), “that he should not excel,” 
and yet should live, and not perish; that is, 

be in some measure a flourishing tribe, 
though not so numerous as some others (see 
there). And possibly it may be here sug- 
gested, that though they passed armed over 
Jordan before their brethren to settle them 
there (according to their engagement, Numb. 
xxxil. 27; Josh. iv. 12, 13), yet none of 
them should perish, but both they, and their 
wives, and children, that stayed behind 
them, should be all preserved. 

Booth.—And Simeon [Alex.], let not his 
men be few. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—And let not his men be 
few.| It is possible that this clause belongs 
to Simeon. In the Alexandrian copy of the 
Septuagint the clause stands thus: Kau 
Supyewy eot@ modvs ev apiOum, and let 
Stmeon be very numerous, but none of the 
other versions insert the word. As _ the 
negative particle is not in the Hebrew, but 

is supplied in our translation, and the word 
Simeon is found in one of the most ancient 
and most authentic copies of the Septuagint 
version; and as Simeon is no where else 
mentioned here, if not implied in this place, 
probably the clause anciently stood, Le¢ 
Reuben live, and not die; but let the men of 

Simeon be few. That this tribe was small, 
when compared with the rest, and with what 
it once was, is evident enough from the first 
census, taken after they came out of Egypt, 
and that in the plains of Moab nearly forty 
years after. In the first, Simeon was 

59,300; in the last, 22,200, a decrease of 
37,100 men! 

Rosen.—6 Sequuntur nunc vota pro sin- 
gulis tribubus, initio facto a primogenito. 

Vivat Ruben, nec moriatur! i. e., ea tribus 
numquam intercidat. Ad verba %8>p yn TT) 
repetendum est 8, ut alias haud raro, veluti 
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Gen. xliii. 9; Prov. xxx. 3; Jes. xxiii. 4, 
hoe sensu: nec sint viri ejus numerus, 1.€., 
pauci, qui facile numerari possunt; cf. ad 
Gen. xxxiv. 30; Jes. x. 19. Sit semper 
numerorissima hee tribus! Postquam Ru- 
beni bene precatus esset Moses, aut qui eum 
loquentem hic facit, vota facienda erant pro 
Simeone, qui filiorum Jacobi ordine secundus 

erat, Gen. xxix. 32, 38. Sed nulla plane 
Simeonis fit mentio. Erant, qui Simeonis 
nomen librariorum negligentia excidisse, 

illudque post N®*>x) inserendum conjicerent, 
cul conjecturee favet, quod in  versionis 
Greece cod. Alex. et aliis nonnullis illius 
vers. codd, legitur: kai Supeov €oTw Todds 
ev apiOu@. Sed in longe plerisque codd. f 
Simeonis nomen omissum est. Vix dubium, 

illud ex mera conjectura a quopiam additum 
esse, quum nec in cod. ullo Hebrzeo, nee in 
ceteris versionibus antiquis Simeonis nomen 
compareat, Jonathanem si excipias, qui in 

sua versus 7 paraphrasi hee habet: et hec 
est benedictio tribus Jude, et conjunxit in 
parte et in benedictione ejus Simeonem, 
fratrem ejus. Votis pro Juda et vota pro 
Simeone tacite contineri existimarunt et in- 
terpp. quidam alii, quod Simeoniticz tribus 
agri ambirentur agris tribus Juda, imo per 
hujus agros diffusi essent, Jos. xix. 1, 9; 
1 Chr. iv. 27, 28 sqq. quare expeditiones 

hisce tribubus communes erant, Jud. i. 3. 
Alii alia conjecerunt. Sed veram causam 
haud nominatz tribus Simeon non dubitamus 
esse hance, quod eo, quo hee pericopa literis 
consignata est, tempore, Simeonitea numero 

ita imminuti essent (jam in itinere per deser- 
tum nulla tribus tantam imminutionem passa 
erat, ac Simeonite, vid. Num. xxvi. 14, 
coll. ibid i. 23), et cum Judzis, In quorum 

parte agri eorum siti erant, ita coaluissent, 
ut propriam et distinctam tribum non amplius 
constituerent, nec digni igitur poetz vide- 
rentur, quos peculiaribus votis impertiret. 
Eadem fere nonnullorum ex Hebreeis inter- 
pretum sententia fuit, a Jarchio ad vs. 7 

commemorata, voce YOU, qua incipit votum 
pro Juda, innui, comprehendi illo et votum 

pro Simeone (j¥9D a yow, cf. Gen. 
Xxix. 33), atque etiam, quando diviserunt 

Israelite terram, tulisse Simeonem partem 
suam inter sortem tribus Jude, Jos. xix. 9. 
Porro quod attinet ordinem, quo pro singulis 
tribubus vota fiunt, vates non sequitur eum, 
quo illarum conditores, Jacobi filii, sunt nati, 
sed, uti vere observat Aben-Esra, illorum 

dignitatis ratio habetur. Hine post Rubenem, 
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natu maximum, cui, ex etatis prerogativa, 
primus locus debebatur, sequitur Juda 
(vs. 7), quod is in expeditionibus bellicis 

ceteras tribus dux anteiret (cf. ad Gen. 
xlix. 8 sub fin.); tum sequuntur Levi et 

Benjamin, propterea quod Levitz versari in 
urbe Hierosolymitana solebant, quae Judaicos 
inter et Benjaminiticos agros media sita 
erat; illos excipit Josephus, quem loco pos- 
teriore ponere haud commode potuit, quum 
jam fratrem suum natu minorem, Benja- 
minem, premisisset. Tum ponit Sebu- 
lonem, quod fortis et animosus in bello esset 

(Jud. v. 18), et post eum Issascharem. Ab- 
solutis filiis Jacobi iis, qui ex legitimis ejus 

uxoribus nati essent, transit ad ceteros, ex 
ancillis natos, inter quos primum locum 

assignat Gado, quod Gaditz in terre Ca- 
naanis expugnatione fratres suos expediti 
precederent (ili. 15), tum ponit Danem, e 

gua tribu dux populi, Simson, oriundus 
erat; deinceps sequitur Naphtali, denique 
Ascher, qui eo natu minor erat. 

Ver. 7—11. 

mim yaw Sade Aam> msn 7 

24 sD aan wy->y) mam >ip 
sy5by oS) 2 ae) SE 5 
Rom wesd TIS) PBA “Bs 

‘yoy anaqm mena imp 2h 

Hb yaya PaNd “ENT 9 m9 

Bay) a7 8b Waens) rT 
: 2 ° : 3 aera TOP TPS MW 2B MT 8D 

sdy% spoawA adic 3 ED 
asa TMD wy dyn aa 
mim Wa Saas by bebo) 
mn yor nam way Dyba on 

PTMEAPY TD Nsw YEP 
4) pI. v. 9. yropa 9 v- 7. 

7 kai avtn lovda. elodxovoor kipte Pavis 
Tovda, Kal eis tov Aady avTov edOois ay. 

ai xeipes aitovd Suakpwovow avTe, Kat Bonbos 
éx trav €xOpav ton. 8 Kai TO Aevi eire. 
Sdre Aevt OnAovs adrod, kal adjOecay adrov TO 
avipi TO 6aip, by emeipacay avroy ev Teipa. 
edowddpnaav adrov ed Udaros avtoyias. 9 6 
héyor TO Tatpl Kal TH pNTpl oOdY EwpaKd ce, 
kal Tovs ddeApovs avToU ovK eréyve, Kal Tovs 
vios avrod dméyva. epidage Ta Adyua Gov, 
kai tiv SuaOnkny cov Suernpnoe. 10 dndro- 
covot Ta Sikampatd cov TO laK@B, Kat Tov 

him back with honour, and victory, 
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vdnov cov TH “Iopand. emiOncovort Ovpiapya 
ev opyn cov Siarravros ent ro Ovovacrnpioy 
gov. 11 evAdynoov Kipte THY ioxdy adTod 
Kal Ta Epya TOY Xetpav avTov SéEa. Karakov 
dopo €xOpdv eravertnkétav adt@, Kal oi 
pugouvTes avToy fu) avagTnT@cay. 

Au. Ver.—7 And this is the blessing of 
Judah: and he said, Hear, Lorn, the voice 
of Judah, and bring him unto his people : 
let his hands be sufficient for him; and be 
thou an help to him from his enemies. 

8 And of Levi he said, Let thy Thummim 

and thy Urim 6e with thy holy one, whom 
thou didst prove at Massah, and with 

whom thou didst strive at the waters of 
Meribah; 

9 Who said unto his father and to his 
mother, I have not seen him; neither did 
he acknowledge his brethren, nor knew his 
own children: for they have observed thy 
word, and kept thy covenant. 

10 They shall teach [or, let them teach, 
&c.] Jacob thy judgments, and Israel thy 
law: they shall put incense [or, let them 
put incense] before thee [ Heb., at thy nose], 
and whole burnt sacrifice upon thine altar. 

11 Bless, Lorp, his substance, and accept 
the work of his hands: smite through the 
loins of them that rise against him, and of 
them that hate him, that they rise not again. 

8 Thummim and Urim. See notes on 
Exod. xxviii. 30. 
Pool.—i Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah,i.e., 

God will hear his prayer for the accomplish- 
ment of those great things promised to that 
tribe, Gen. xlix. 8—11. Bring him unto his 
people ; either, 1. When he shall go forth to 
battle against God’s and his enemies, bring 

and 
safety to his people [so Patrick, Rosen., 
Ged.], i.e., either to the rest of his tribe, 
who were left at home when their brethren 
went to battle, or to his brethren the other 

tribes of Israel. Or, 2. When that tribe 

shall go into captivity, let them not always 
be kept in captivity, as the ten tribes are 

like to be, but do thou bring him again to 
his people. Or, 3. As thou hast promised 
the gathering of the people to him, even to 
the Shiloh, who was to come out of his 

loins, Gen. xlix. 10; so do thou bring him, 
i.e., the Messias [so Ken.], who may be 
understood out of that parallel prophecy, 
and who may be here called Judah, because 
he was to come from him, as he is for that 

reason called David in divers places, to his 
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people, i.e., to that people which thou hast 
given tohim. Or, 4. Bring him in, to wit, 

as a prince and governor, as thou hast pro- 
mised, Gen. xlix., to his people, i. e., to thy 

people of Israel, now to be reckoned as his 
people, because of their subjection to him. 

Or rather, 5. Bring him in to his people, to 
that people which thou hast promised and 
given to him, i.e., to that portion of land 
which thou hast allotted to him, settle him 
in his possession; the people or inhabitants 
being here put for the land inhabited by 
them, as the Israelites are told they should 

possess the nations or people of Canaan, 
Deut. xi. 23; xii. 2, i.e., their land, as it is 

explained, Deut. xvii. 14; xxx. 18; for the 
people they were not to possess, but to dis- 

possess, and to root out. Let his hands be 

sufficient for him: this tribe shall be so 
numerous, and potent, and valiant, that it 

shall suffice to defend itself without any aid, 
either from foreign nations or from other 
tribes; as appeared when this tribe alone 

was able to grapple with nine or ten of the 
other tribes. 

8 Thy Thummim and thy Urim be with thy 
holy one; the Thummim and the Urim, 

which are thine, O Lord, by special in- 
stitution and consecration; by which he 
understands the ephod, in which they were 

put, Exod. xxviii. 30, by a synecdoche, and 
the high priesthood, to which they were ap- 
propriated, by a metonymy; and withal the 
gifts and graces signified by the Urim and 
Thummim, and necessary for the discharge 
of that high office, shall be with thy holy 
one, i.e.. with that Levite, that priest, 
which thou hast consecrated to thyself, and 
which is holy in a more peculiar manner 
than all the people were, i.e., the priesthood 
shall be confined to and continued in Aaron’s 
family. Whom thou didst prove: this seems 
added by way of anticipation; although 
thou didst try him, and rebuke him, and 

shut him out of Canaan for his miscarriage 
about fetching water out of the rock, yet 
thou didst not therefore take away the 
priesthood from him. At Massah [so Ken, 
Horsley, Rosen., Ged., Booth.]; not at that 
Massah mentioned Exod. xvii., which is also 

ealled Meribah, where neither Moses nor 

Aaron are reproved, nor is Aaron so much 
as named, but at that other Weribah, Numb. 

xx., where this is expressed, which as it is 
called by one of the names of that place, 

Exod. xvii., to wit, Mertbah, Numb. xx., so 
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it may be here called by its other name, 

Massah ; and well may the same names be 

given to those two places, because the oc- 
casion of them was in a great measure one 
and the same. Though this place may be 
otherwise rendered, whom thou didst try in 
trying, or with trial, i.e., whom thou didst 
exactly and thoroughly try [so Bp. Patrick]. 

9 I have not seen him, i.e., I have no 
respect unto them, for so knowledge is oft 
Wa A doy ce WIS Tee, Sau, MO, ibe 
1 Thess. v.12. The sense is, who followed 
God and his command fully, and executed 
the judgment enjoined by God without any 
respect of persons, Exod. xxxii. 26, 27 

[so Patrick, Rosen., &c.]. This seems 
better than to refer it either to their not 
mourning for their next kindred, for that 
was allowed to all but the high priest in case 
of the death of father or mother, and that 

was only a ceremonial rite, and no matter of 

great commendation ; or to their impartiality 
in executing the judgments committed to 
them, Deut. xvii. 9, of which they had as 
yet given no considerable proof. Kept thy 
covenant, i.e., when the rest broke their 

covenant with God by that foul sin of 
idolatry with the calf, that tribe kept them- 
selves more pure from that infection, and 
adhered to God and his worship and service, 
as appears from Exod, xxxil. 26, 28. Com- 

pare Mal. il. 6, 7. 

11 //is substance, i.e., his outward estate 
[so Patrick, Rosen.], as Deut. viii. 18, 
because he hath no inheritance of his own, 

and therefore wholly depends upon thy 
blessing. Or, his host or army, as the word 
is used Ezek. xxxvil. 10. The priests that 
attended upon God's service in the taber- 
nacle or temple are oft compared to an host 
or army in regard of their exquisite order 
and courses and constant watches there. 
See Numb. iy. 3. 

Bp. Patrick—i This is the blessing of 
Judah.| As much as to say, Judah shall be 
remarkably blessed. For these words [‘ this 
is the blessing” ] are used of none of the 
rest of the tribes, either of Reuben, which 

went before, or the others that follow after. 

Here is no mention made of Simeon (who 
was next to Reuben), because that tribe was 
included in Judah, with whom their posses- 
sions were mixed (Josh. xix. 1), and there- 
fore they went together to make expeditions 
(Judg. i. 3). Judah also is here put before 
Levi, because it was to be the royal tribe, 
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according to the prophecy of Jacob; which 
Moses was assured God would fulfil, and 
therefore prays as follows: ‘ And he said, 
Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah.” Grant 

his petition when he calls for help against 
his enemies. So Onkelos paraphrases it, 
“Hear his prayer when he goes forth to 
war.” 

8 Let thy Thummim and thy Urim be with 
thy holy one.] Continue in this tribe the 
high dignity of consulting with thee, and 
receiving directions from thee, by the high- 
priest, concerning the public safety. Or, as 
some take it (because thummim is here set 
before urim, which is not in any other 
place), make them upright and faithful, as 

well as understanding and knowing in the 
discharge of their duty. For though by 

holy one be principally meant the high- 
priest, who was in a peculiar manner 
anointed to be separated to the service of 
God, especially in this part of it, to ap- 
proach him with wrim and thummim (which 

gave Aaron the name of the saint of the 
Lord, Ps. evi. 16), yet it comprehends all 
the rest of the priests and Levites in con- 
junction with him; for they were all sepa- 
rated unto the Lord, having signalized them- 
selves (as we speak) by their early zeal for 
the Lord, when their brethren apostatized 
to idolatry. Of which Moses takes notice 
in the next verse, ‘Who said unto his 
father, &c., I have not seen him,” &c., 

regarded, that is, no relation when they 
executed the commands of God against the 
worshippers of the golden calf. See our 
learned Dr. Spencer, De Leg. Hebr., lib. ii1., 
cap. 7, dissert. 7, where he treats also of 
these words, as they may be applied to our 
Lord Christ, the true holy one of God; who 
is, indeed, a priest for ever, holy, harmless, 

undefiled, separate from sinners, &c. (Heb. 

vii. 26.) 
Whom thou didst prove at Massah [so 

Rosen.]. Or, “ whom thou hast thoroughly 
proved.” For the words in the Hebrew are, 

‘¢ Whom in proving thou didst prove;”’ the 
ancient interpreters not taking Massah for 
the name of a place (as we do) but for trying 
or proving. And so, indeed, the words in 

the Hebrew seem to import; the particle 
[beth] before Massah being different from 
that before Meribah [which is al], though 
we translate them both alike by the word at. 
And thus the Jerusalem Targum _para- 
phrases, “‘ Whom thou didst prove, or try, 
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and he stood in the trial; ” that is, approved 

himself perfect or upright, as Onkelos ex- 
presses it. This procured that tribe a 
blessing from the Lord (Exod. xxxii. 26, 

29), and brought them into special grace 
and favour with him, as the word we trans- 
late holy one signifies. For it is not hadosh, 
but chasid. 

Thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah. | 
Though God did severely chide and reprove 
Moses and Aaron (who were the heads of 

this tribe), when they were tried at the 
waters of strife (Numb. xx. 12, 138), yet 
they did not forfeit their office by the 
offence they then committed; and, there- 

fore, Moses prays it might still continue in 
Aaron's posterity. 

9 For they have observed thy word.| See 
Exod. xxxii. 28, 29. Abarbinel, and others, 

make this to be the reason of what follows. 
10 They shall teach Jacob thy judgments, 

and Israel thy law.|] Because they were so 
upright, as to take no notice of their dearest 
relations in judgment; therefore, they were 

entrusted with this office of teaching the 
people the statutes of God, that is, deciding 
all controversies which arose about anything 
in the law. So the Jews expound it; and it 

is agreeable to what we read in the seven- 
teenth chapter of this book (ver. 9, 10), and 
many other places, as Mr. Selden shows in 

the place forenamed, p. 372, &c., and our 

Mr. Thorndike, in his Religious Assemblies, 
ch. 2, where he observes, the teaching here 
mentioned consisted in declaring the mean- 
ing and obligation of the law in matters 
doubtful ; as is apparent from Lev. x. 8—11. 
For though others might be members of their 
courts of judgment, yet they consisted 
chiefly of priests and Levites. As for teach- 
ing the people in their religious assemblies, 
that was not so much the office of the priests 
and Levites as of the prophets. For though 
the prophets, and the disciples of the pro- 
phets, were commonly priests and Levites 
(who, being most free from the care of 
estates and inheritances, and by their office, 
in his ceremonial service, came nearest to 

God of all other men, were most likely to 

be endued with an extraordinary degree of 
knowledge, and of the fear of God), yet it 

is certain, that the charge of teaching the 
people in their assemblies belonged as well 
to those prophets who were not priests and 
Levites as to those that were (see him, p. 25). 

And this was one reason, as Maimonides 
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observes, why the tribe of Levi might have 

no inheritance in the land, that, being free 
from the trouble of ploughing and sowing, 
&c., they might wholly attend to the study of 
the law, and be able to teach Israel God’s 

judgments (More Nevochim, par. iii, 

cap. 39). 

1i Bless, Lord, his substance.| The word 
we here translate substance, is translated 
wealth, viii. 17, 18, which consisted most in 
eattle (they having no land to till), which 
he prays God to increase, that they might 
have sufficient sustenance for themselves 
and their family. 
Ken.—8—10 The prediction of Messiah 

by Moses does by no means end with him 
(in ver. 5) as an universal King ; because the 
same person seems clearly meant in ver. 7, 
bring him unto his people, i.e., bring unto his 
people, in thy good time, him, the sing, the 

Shiloh, of the tribe of Judah.* And let 
what is here mentioned, in ver. 7, as to this 

descendant from Judah—and in ver. 11, as 

to this superior of Levi—be compared with 
Psalm cx. For this extraordinary person 
was also to be a priest; to whom even the 
high priest, in the tribe of Levi, was to 

surrender up his Urim and Thummim. For, 
this Holy One of God, who was tempted 
at Massah and Meribah, is affirmed to be 

Christ: see 1 Cor. x. 9. But verses 9 and 

10 here still more clearly describe the 
Messiah, as acknowledging none to be either 

* The following are some of Houbigant’s per- 
tinent remarks:—“ In ver. 7—In Christum unum 
hee aptari possunt, ‘Addue eum ad populum 
suum.’ In ver. 8—Non fuit is status tribds 
Levi, nec ea indoles, ut filii parentes suos non 
agnoscerent, &c. He, neque minime, dif- 

ficultates attentum lectorem tanquam manu ducunt, 
et fere cogunt sic sentire, in hac de Levi bene- 
dictione opponi sacerdotium Levi sacerdotio Mes- 
siz futuro; sic dicere igitur Mosen: ‘Thumim 

tuum, et tuum Urim, viri sancti tui est; quem tu 

tentasti:’ i.e., perfectio illa et doctrina, quam 
prz se ferunt tui sacerdotes, erit propria sancti 
ejus; quem Dominus non dabit videre corrup- 
tionem—quem tu tentasti, eandem de quo Paulus, 
neque tentemus Christum—qui dicturus est patri 
et matri, non novi; idem qui sic aiebat, ‘Que 

est mater mea, et qui fratres? qui facit volun- 
tatem patris mei, hic meus est frater, et soror, et 

mater,’ In eam sententiam recte dicitur, ‘ Filios 
suos non novit, mist eos qui custodient verbum 

tuum.’ Post ‘) addimus Dx, sine qua particula 
oratio pugnantia loquitur: loquitur enim de illis, 
quos sanctus agnoscet ut suos, qui evangelii legem 
promulgaturi sunt, et sacrificium Deo acceptum 
oblaturi.” 
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his relations or his disciples, but such only 
as do the will of God: for this seems the 
meaning of these two verses, which in our 
present version are unintelligible, and stand 
thus: “8 And of Levi he said, Let thy 
Thummim and thy Urim be with thy holy 
one, whom thou didst prove at Massah, and 
with whom thou didst strive at the waters of 
Meribah; 9 Who said unto his father, and 
to his mother, I have not seen him, neither 

did he acknowledge his brethren, nor know 
his own children: for they have observed 
thy word, and kept thy covenant.”’ It must 
now be carefully observed, that he, who was 

proved at Massah, and was tempted at 
Meribah, is here called thy Holy One; and 
that this Holy One (whom St. Paul affirms 
to have been Christ) must be also he, who 
said unto, or spake of, his relations what 

here follows. And what here follows is 
wonderfully confirmed by the event, For 
we read—‘ While Jesus talked to the peo- 
ple; behold his mother and his brethren 

stood without, desiring to speak with him, 

Then one said unto him, Behold, thy 
mother and thy brethren stand without, 
desiring to speak with thee. But he said, 

Who is my mother? and who are my bre- 
thren? And he stretched forth his hand 
toward his disciples, and said, Behold my 
mother, and my brethren. For whosoever 
shall do the will of my father, which is in 
heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, 

and mother.’’—Matt. xii. 46—50: add Mark 
iii, 832; Luke ii. 48; viii. 21 : and also Mal. 
i. 11; and i. 3; with Heb- xii. 15. The 
following version is now submitted to the 
learned reader : 
8 And of Levi he said: 

Thy Thummim and thy Urim be to the 
man, thy Holy One; 

Whom thou didst prove at Massah, 

And with whom thou didst strive at the 
waters of Meribah. 

9 Who said of his father and his mother, 
regard not: 

And who does not acknowledge, as his 
brethren ; 

And who does not own, as his children ; 
But those, who observe thy word, and 

keep thy covenant : 
Those, who teach Jacob thy judgments; 
And Israel thy laws: 

Those, who put incense before thee, 

And a perfect oblation upon thine altar. 
Bp. Horsley.—7 And bring him.| Dr. Ken- 

10 
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nicott imagines an emphatical reference of 
the pronoun him [bring him] to Christ. 

‘“‘ Bring Him unto his people, i.e., bring 
unto his people, in Thy good time, Him, 

the King, the Shiloh of the tribe of Judah.”’ 
—Kennicott’s Posth. 

Passages, I believe, may be produced, in 

which the mention of the Messiah is first 
introduced by a pronoun, carrying an em- 
phasis like that of the Greek and Latin 
pronoun, exevvos, or iste, when they demon- 
strate some very remarkable personage not 
mentioned before. But then this emphatical 
reference of the pronoun must be made 
evident, by a construction of the sentence, 
which shall exclude the reference of it to 
any person or thing expressly named. In 
this case, the pronominal suffix of the verb 
in %31N naturally rehearses Judah, men- 

tioned in the preceding line. 
But there will be no necessity for this 

unnatural reference of the pronominal suffix, 

or for any mystic exposition of the proper 
name of the tribe, by which the tribe itself, 
as the declared subject of the blessing, must 
be intended here, when the second verse is 

delivered from the obscurity with which the 

Masoretic points have covered it. There 
the Messiah is mentioned under an appella- 
tion that most properly belongs to him, 
which the Masorites have turned into a pre- 
position. 

7 Hear, O Jehovah, the voice of Judah, 
WAIN WY ON 

1 And 132n bring thou unto him v9 ox 
the mighty one [so Ezek. xxxi. 11] 
of his people ; 

Great for himself shall be his power, 
And thou shalt be his helper against 
his enemies. 

Verses 8—1]. 
8 And unto Levi he said, 

Thy Thummim and thy Urim belong to 
the Man, thy Holy One, 

Whom thou didst prove at Massah, 

And with whom thou didst contend at 
the waters of Meribah. 

9 To him who saith of his father and his 
mother, I have never seen him, 

Who owneth not his brethren, 
And his sons he acknowledgeth not, 

[But saith] Let them observe thy word, 
And let them keep thy covenant. 

10 They shall teach thy judgments unto 
Jacob, 

And thy law unto Israel. 
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They shall place incense at thy nostrils, 
And holocausts upon thy altar. 

11 Bless, O Jehovah, his persevering virtue, 

And be propitious to the work of his 
hands. 

Smite the loins of them that rise against 
him, 

And of them that hate him, that they 
rise no more. 

9 Tohimwho saith of his father, &c. See 
Matt. xii, 46—50; Mark iii. 32; Luke 
ii. 48, and viii. 21. 

[But saith] Let them observe, &c. Hou- 
bigant would insert OX after >, and he 

connects this with what precedes, thus;— 

‘“ille filios suos non alios cognoscet, quam 
eos qui verbum tuum custodient.’’ But the 

emendation is quite unnecessary. The force 
of 2 here is imperative or hortatory, and 
might be rendered in Latin by scitlécet, or 

nempe. A full stop should be placed at 7, 
at the end of the preceding line; and Y2N7, 

at the beginning of the verse, is to be under- 
stood again at the beginning of this verse, 
before °. 

10 They shall teach. They who shall 
have observed God’s word, and kept his 
covenant, and shall accordingly be acknow- 
ledged by Christ as his brethren and his 
sons, they shall teach, &c., they shall be 
employed by him in the propagation of his 
religion, and called even to the priest’s office. 

11 His persevering virtue. See Cocceius, 
and Parkhurst, 07. 

Dr. A, Clarke.—7 And this is the bless- 
ing of Judah.| Though the word blessing 
is not in the text, yet it may be implied 
from ver. 1; but probably the words, he 

spake, are those which should be supplied : 
And this he spake of Judah, Lord, hear the 

voice of Judah; that is, says the Targum, 

receive his prayer when he goes out to 
battle, and let him be brought back in 

safety to his own people. 
Thy holy one.| Aaron primarily, who was 

anointed the high-priest of God, and whose 

office was the most holy that man could be 
invested with. Therefore Aaron was called 
God’s holy one, and the more especially so 
as he was the type of the most nory and 
blessed Jesus, from whom the Urim—all 
light and wisdom, and Thummim—all excel- 
lence, completion, and perfection, are de- 

rived. 
Whom thou didst prove, &c.] God con- 

tended with Aaron as well as with Moses at 
5K 
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the waters of Meribah, and excluded him 
from the promised land because he did not 
sanctify the Lord before the people. 

From the words of St. Paul, 1 Cor. x. 8— 

12, it is evident that these words, at least in 
a secondary sense, belong to Christ. He is 

the Holy One who was tempted by them at 
Massah, who suffered their manners in the 

wilderness, who slew 23,000 of the most 

incorrigible transgressors, and who brought 
them into the promised land by his deputy, 
Joshua, whose name and that of Jesus have 
the same signification. 

9 Who said unto his father, &c.] There 

are several difficulties in this and the follow- 

ing verses. Some think they are spoken of 
the tribe of Levi; others, of all the tribes ; 
others. of the Messiah, &c.; but several of 
the interpretations founded on these suppo- 

sitions are too recondite, and should not be 

resorted to till a plain literal sense is made 

out. I suppose the whole to be primarily 

spoken of Aaron and the tribe of Levi. 
Let us examine the words in this way, IV/o 

said unto his father, &c. The law had 
strictly enjoined that if the father, mother, 

brother, or child of the high-priest should 

die, he must not mourn for them, but act as 
if they were not his kindred; see Leviticus 

xxi. 11, 12. Neither must Aaron mourn 

for his sons Nadab and Abihu, &c., though 
not only their death, but the circumstances of 

it, were the most afflicting that could pos- 
sibly affect a parent’s heart. Besides, the 
high-priest was forbidden, on pain of death, 
to go out from the door of the tabernacle, 
Lev. x. 2—7, for God would have them 
more to regard their function (as good Mr. 

Ainsworth observes) and duty in his service, 
than any natural affection whatever. And 

herein Christ was figured, who, when he 
was told that his mother and brethren stood 
without, and wished to speak with him, 
said: ‘Who is my mother, and who are my 
brethren? whosoever shall do the will of my 
father who is in heaven, the same is my 

brother, and sister, and mother.” (Matt. 

xii. 46—50.) It is likely, also, that Moses 
may refer here to the fact of the Levites, 

according to the command of Moses, killing 
every man his brother, friend, neighbour, 
and even son, who had sinned in worship- 

ping the golden calf, Exod. xxxii, 26; and 
in this way the Chaldee paraphrast under- 
stands the words. 

Geddes.—8 Of Levi he said, Let thy 
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Thummim and Urim remain with thy pious 
oxeE; whom thou provedst at Massa; whom 
thou strovedst with at the waters of Meriba! 
9 Who said of his father and mother: “I 
heed them not:”’ who regarded not his own 
brothers: who acknowledged not his own 
sons: but observed thy commands, and kept 
thy covenant. 10 They shall teach Jacob 
thy judgments, and Israel thy law: they 
shall place incense before thee, and lay 
holocausts upon thine altar. 11 Bless, O 
Lord, their valour, and favour their enter- 

prises: smite, through the loins, those who 
rise up against them, and hate them; so 
that they may rise no more. 

Booth.— 
7  Andhe said [so Ged.] this of Judah, 

Hear, O Jehovah, the voice of Judah, 

And bring him back safe to his people ; 
let his own hand be sufficient for him, 
And be thou his help against his enemies. 

8 And of Levi he said, 

Let thy Thummim and Urim be with 
thy pious one 

Whom thou didst prove at Massah, 
And [Sam.] strovest with at the waters 

of Meribah ; 
9 Whe said of his father and mother, 

I regard them not; 
Who acknowledged not his own 

brethren ; 
Who had no respect to his own children ; 
For he observed thy word and kept thy 

covenant. 

They shall teach Jacob thy judgments, 

And make known thy law to Israel: 

They shall place incense before thee, 
And lay holocausts upon thine altar. 

Bless, O Jehovah, their substance; 

And favour the works of their hands; 
Smite the loins of their opponents, 

Of such as hate them, that they rise up 

no more. 
Rosen—7 Audi, 0 Jova! vocem Jude, 

i.e., auxilium ei preesta cum ad debellandos 
hostes egreditur, ut Aben-Esra exponit ; 
anteibat enim Juda ceteras tribus in expe- 
ditionibus bellicis; vid. ad Gen. xlix. 8. 
Et ad populum suum ducas eum, i. e., salvam 
et incolumem eum reducas e bello ad suos. 
Saadias recte addit: e pralio suo. Sed 
Hoffmannus hoc votum spectare existimat 
miseram tribus Judz conditionem tate 
Jojachini, ‘qua rex Hierosolymis expug- 
natus cum magna populi parte, decem mil- 

libus scilicet, omnibus principibus et militi- 

10 
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bus, a Nebucadnezaro, captus et Babylonem 
ductus est (2 Reg. xxiv. 10, sqq. Jer. xxvii. 
20); meliorem enim partem tunc a reliquo 
populo divulsam ut Deus 22°8, ad populum 
suum, 1.e., in patriam reducat, vates sup- 

plex precatur.” In verbis 19 39 Yr explicandis 
in duas potissimum partes discedunt interpp., 
aliis voc. 3) ad rad. 2249, multus, copiosus, 

magnus fuit, aliis ad 4, contendit referen- 
tibus. Illi verba hee sic capiunt: manus 
ejus satis ci sint, quomodo 3) supra i. 6 
aderat. Ita interpres Persicus: manus ejus 
ei sufficiant. Avabs Erpenii: manus ejus 
magne sint et. Et Grecus Venetus: 
XEtpes aiTov apywv ait@. His accensendus 
Aben-Esra, qui hune in modum exponit: 
sufficient ei manus sue, nec alio, qui ipsum 

adjuvet, opus habebit, nisi auxilio divino solo. 
Sed quo minus 4 hic obvium ad 30 refe- 

ramus, vetat Camez literee 1 subscriptum, 

quod arguit, esse illud preter. vel particip. 

verbi 4. Legitur quidem 211, multum cum 
Camez 2 Chr. xxviii. 8. (2) 58, preda 
multa) ; sed ibi accentus distinctivus major 
Tiphcha poscit vocalem longam Camez. 
Attamen hoc nostro loco in codd. pluribus 
olim 23, cum Patach, extitisse, non tantum 

innuit nota Masorethica huic voci adscripta : 
yopl 4, i.e., létere Resch apponendum esse 
Camez, unde colligi potest, fuisse codices, 
in quibus aliter, videlicet 41, scriptum esset, 

verum et certum est inde, quod etiamnum 

supersint codd., qui 37 exhibent, ut tres 
Erfurtenses, a J. H. Michaélis in Nott. 

Critt. ad Biblia Halensia ad h. 1. et com- 
plures alii a De Rossio in Scholiis Critt. ad 
h. 1. laudati, et inter hos quidem Hispanici 
nonnulli, et cod. Hillelianus numero 413 ab 

eo signatus. Alterum autem, 4, quo ad- 

scito verba ita sunt vertenda: manus sua 
contendat, i.e., pugnet pro se, graviores et 
antiquiores pro se habet testes, videlicet 
textum Samar., qui 3 17 exhibet (unde 
interpres Samaritanus 7) 7 77%, manus 
ejus contendet pro eo), LXX, dtaxpivovcw 
av7@, Aquilam, dtcaoovra, Symmachum, 

Ureppaxnoovow, Vulgatum, pugnabunt pro 
eo, Onkelosum, manus ejus ultionem ei 
facient de inimicis suis, quod sequutus Jarchi 

verba sic exposuit: suscipiant causam ejus et 
ulciscantur ultionem ejus. Saadias: redde, o 
Deus, manus ejus deferdentes jus suum pro 
se. His accensendus et Syrus, quisecundum 
cod. Usserianum 1 habet 7) pr2, contendent 
pro eo. Ceterum nihil difficultatis habet, 
quod nomini duali YP jungitur verbum sing. 

c 
al 
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quum et alia hujus structure exempla 
occurrant, vid. Gesenii Lehrgeb., p. 714. — 
min mez wi, Lt auxilium, auxiliator, ab 

Rostibus. suis, s. contra hostes suos, tu sis, o 

Deus! Cf Ps. lx. 13: 
8—11 Ad 9m Aben-Esra notat, prefixum 

> hic non esse Dativi notam, sed valere 
propter, de, ut Gen, xx. 13. 17 OTN TON, 

dic de me: frater meus est. Quod videtur 

ideo sae ne quis forte suffixa pro- 
nomina 2 pers. ad ys) 7Ww2A ad Levin re- 
ferat, que sane ad Jovam sunt referenda, ut 
verba FPO wx? AYN? FH hoc dicant: 
Urim et Thummim tua, o Jova! sunt viro 
erga te pio, ei illa gestanda tradidisti, con- 
eredidisti. De DON et Oven vid. Ex. 
xxviii. 30, Patet, verbis illis significari Aaro- 
nem et sacerdotium ipsi ejusque posteris col- 
latum; vid. Ex. xxviii. 36, sqq. Quem ten- 
tasti in Massa, quocum contlendisti ad aquas 

Meribe. Respiciunt hec ea, que Ex. xvii. 
4—7 et Num. xx. I—13 narrantur. Tentavit 

Deus Aaronem, 1.e., fiduciam, quam in ipso 

poneret, explorare voluit, dum jussit eum 
petram alloqui, contendit cum eo, diffiden- 
tiam, quam ea occasione prodidit, repre- 
hendendo ; vid. ad Num. xx. 12, 24. 11 773 

i mim, Prosperet Jova opes ejus. 7 hic 
opes, facultates denotat, ut vill. 18; Gen. 

xxiv. 29; Ps. Isii. 11. L£¢:opus manuum 
ejus adprobet, gratum habeat. Conquassa 
quoad lumbos adversarios ejus. DIN est 

accusativus, sive casus adverbialis, quem 

loquendi usum pluribus iilustravit Gesenius 
Lehrgeb., p. 685, 687. 

Ver. 12. 

moad yews mim mn 7eN yoyad 
TROP PR OPIN. PPP AE NY 

Tae 
kal T@ Bevaply etmev. nyannevos vo 

kuplov Katacknvecer meToiOws, Kal 6 Oeds 
oxide: er ata macas Tas Tuepas, Kal dva- 
PETOY TOV Gav avTov KaTETAUCE. 

Au. Ver.—i2 And of Benjamin he said, 
The beloved of the Dorp shall dwell in 
safety by him; and the LORD shall cover 
him all the day long, and he shall dwell 
between his shoulders. 

The beloved of the Lord. 
mentators. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Some object to our trans- 
lation of the Hebrew 11 by the term 
beloved, and think the original should be 
divided as it is in the Samaritan, 7 1, the 

So most com- 
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hand, even the hand of the Lord shall dwell 
for safety or protection, YY, upon him. 
This makes a good sense, and the reader 
may choose. 

And the Lord shall cover him all the day 
long. 

Bp. Horsley.—Read, dv7 92 voy AE yyy. 
“The Most High shall overshadow him all 

the day, 
And rest between his shoulders.”’ 

—See Houbigant’s excellent note. 
Houbigant.—12 Benjamin autem dixit ; 

dilectus Domini securum habebit habita- 
culum ; Altissimus obumbrabit et ; totam 

diem super humeros ejus imminebit. Sunt 
in hoc versu tria membra, cum suo cujusque 
verbo. Priori membro inest }2” , habitabit 
(confidenter) quod de Benjamin efferri omnes 
vident. Sed alterum verbum ¥511, protegit, 
in Deum unum aptari potest. Tertium, 
Pw alii de Benjamin, alii de Deo efferunt. 
Soli Greeci Intt. hune versum commodé 
legunt et interpretantur, hoc modo: dilectus 
Domini habitabit confidenter, Deus obum- 
brabit et omnem diem, et inter humeros ejus 

requiescit. Pro YY priori legunt Y, Altis- 
simus, vel Deus; sic ut #27 de Deo dicatur, 

quomodo et tertium verbum }}0. Nimirum 
comparatur Deus aquilz ab alto delapse, 
humeris Benjamin imminenti, atque eum 

suis alis protegenti. In qua nos et scriptura 
et sententid acquiescimus, quam etiam ex- 
sequebantur Syrus et Arabs, Deo tamen 
omisso, et quam Chaldzeus eatents, ut ver- 

bum }2v ultimum de Deo enuntiet, quod 
verbum incommode attribuitur Benjamin, 

etsi ita, post vulgatum, plerique Recentiores ; 
qui quidem inducunt orationem desultorium 
et inconstantem, dum prius verbum Ben- 
jamin tribuunt, alterum Deo, tertium Ben- 

jamin. Infelicissimé omnium Clericus, qui 

sic: quem diligit, Jehovah, is apud eum 

habitabit, quasi in portu erit apud eum totd 
die, atque inter colles ejus manebit. Nam 
Fem verbum Kal, quasi in portu esse, sine 
exemplo est; ac pené ridiculé colles terre 
Chanaan sic habentur ut humeri ejus (Dei). 
Sam. Codex omittit prius ! quo ex omisso, 
nihil perit sententiz. Tamen melius legitur 
jy addito 7, quia facilius omittitur a Scribis 
littera una, eademque antecedenti similis 
quam totum verbum. 

Ged.—12 And of Benjamin he said: 

“May the beloved of the Lord rest in 
security: may the Supreme continually 
protect him, and dwell,” &c. 
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Booth.— 
12 And of Benjamin he said, 
The beloved of Jehovah shall dwell in 

safety ; 
The Most High shall ever protect him, 
And he shall dwell among his mountains. 
Gesen.—I. FEN, i.g. TEN, to cover, seq. 

2, comp. 722; hence, to protect, Deut. 
OS a) 12} 

Rosen.—12 Dilectus Jove habitabit secure 
apud eum, Jovam.  Dicitur Benjaminis 

tribus secure apud Jovam habitatura, quod 
eum secum habebat in templo et habitaculo 
suo. Nimirum non tantum urbs Hieroso- 

lymitana in hac tribu sita erat, Jos. xvili. 28; 

verum etiam potissima Sanctuarii pars. Per- 
tinebat autem pars aliqua ad tribum Juda, 

Ps. Ixxviii. 68, atque ideo etiam illi accen- 
setur urbs Jos. xv. 63. YY ADIT , Protegens 

eum, Benjaminem, erit Deus. ¥*£0 hoc solo 
loco obvium, significatu non differt a cognato 

m=, obtexit. Verba tegendi vero nomini 
rei, que tegenda dicitur, premissa particula 

*Y jungi solent, vid. e. c. 2, 2 Reg. xx. 6. 

Bp. Patrick.—He shall dwell between his 
shoulders.] For the Divine Majesty (saith 
Onkelos) shall dwell in his country. It 
being in the temple, and the temple in the 
tribe of Benjamin, where it stood upon 
Mount Moriah, as the head of a man upon 
his shoulders; as Dr. Lightfoot glosses in 

his Temple Service, p. 145, edit. 1. Or the 
word we translate here shoulders may sig- 
nify, as it is translated in other places, sides 
(Numbers xxxiv. 11), or borders. And 

nothing is more certain, than that the Divine 

habitation was in the borders of Benjamin, 
whose lot touched Judah’s at Jerusalem; 
and was so united to it, that when the rest 
fell off from Judah, the tribe of Benjamin 

always adhered to it. 
This being the sense which the ancient 

interpreters give of this verse, and very 

agreeable to the words, I shall not trouble 

the reader with any other. 

Rosen.—Et inter humeros, i.e., latera, 
tractus ejus habitabit Jova, quod templum 
suum in hae tribu habet. 2 in libro 
Josue, ubi de divisione terre agitur, fre- 
quenter de afere, tractu, urbis vel regionis 
usurpatur, vid. xv. 8, 10, 11; xviii. 12, 13, 
16, 18, 19. 

Vieraallo—— lie 

WIN mim nad 7s Apa 1s 
za pinnae bias oyde sa 
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wy OMIM TAN 4 of AoA 
“777 WNW 15 ONIT wra TAA 

sya is 3 obty MiyIa WD D7}. 

TIOsian 30 ses pie mshi aals 
2 os oD oh ADP wrad 

BST 3997) oS saiey, Tie, Ais 47 

“PDS TD May oY oa YIP 
‘ON om oves niaaa om yox|'” 

2 Mwy 
ps3 yap Vilas 

13 Kal TO “Iwonp eirev. an’ eddoylas 
he RC) EO Ee Gu ek ee a Betas Kuplov 7 yn avTov, amd wpayv ovpavod kal 

Spdcov, kal dro aBiocav mynyov KaTober. 
14 kai caf Spay yervnuatoy jdiov tporay, 
kat amd ovvddov pnvdev, 15 dro Kopudys 

opéwv apxns, Kal ard Kopudis Bouvay devawy. 

16 kat Kad’ Spay ys mAnpoceas. 
Sexra TO OpOevte ev TH Bato €hOouway eri 
kehadyy “Iaonp, kai em kopudis doéac bets 
er adedpois. 
Ka\Nos avrov. 

\ A 

Kal Ta 

17 mpwrdroxos travpov Td 
KepaTu MOvOKEpwros Ta Képata 

ev avtots €Oyn kepartiet dua, ews an’ 
adxpou yns. atrat pupiddes Edpaip, kal adrae 
x1.ades Mavacon. 

Au. Ver—13 And of Joseph he said, 
Blessed of the Lorp be his land, for the 

precious things of heaven, for the dew, and 
for the deep that coucheth beneath, 

14 And for the precious fruits brought 
forth by the sun, and for the precious things 
put forth [Heb., thrust forth] by the moon 
[ Heb., moons], 

15 And for the chief things of the ancient 
mountains, and for the precious things of 
the lasting hills, 

16 And for the precious things of the 
earth and fulness thereof, and for the good 
will of him that dwelt in the bush: let the 
blessing come upon the head of Joseph, and 
upon the top of the head of him that was 
separated from his brethren. 

17 His glory is like the firstling of his 
bullock, and his horns are like the horns of 

unicorns [Heb., an unicorn]: with them he 
shall push the people together to the ends 
of the earth: and they are the ten thousands 
of Ephraim, and they are the thousands of 

Manasseh. 

2 OA 
avuTou. 

Ver..10. 
Precious things. 

Ss Cae 

Prof. Lee—72, Arab. O°, gloria. 

Excellence, glory, i.e., any thing so consi- 
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dered, and thence, the best, most choice ; as 
in the phrr. DY20 739, glory of the heavens ; 
here, of the dew, Deut. xxxiii. 13; and see 

iny note on Job xxix. 19, p. 413, niean 129 
wo, —of the incomings of Eas the sun. 
oy wa —, of the putling forth of the 
moons, Ib. vr. 14. Dov nivia —, of the hills 
of eternity, Ib. wre Los Seevr. 16, Ewe 
fruit of much pone: great excellence, Cant. 

13, 16. In the Syr. we have i. 

for dry fruit. But this will not suffice to 
determine the sense of this word, Ib. vii. 14, 
oce. with Ow. Aquila, Deut. xxxiii. 15, 
Tpaynpatay trav Bovrav. Sym. émopas rav 
Bovuvov. 

Pool.—13 His portion shall be excellent, 
and endowed with choice blessings from 
God, as it here follows. For the precious 
things of heaven, i.e., the precious fruits of 
the earth brought forth by the influences of 
heaven, the wach of the sun, and the rain 

which God will send from heaven. For the 
deep that coucheth beneath; the springs of 
water bubbling out of the earth. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—13 The deep that couch- 
eth beneath.] Probably referring to the 
plentiful supply of water which should be 
found in digging wells: hence the Septua- 
gint have aBvocay myer, fountains of the 

deeps. Some suppose there has been a 
slight change made in the word 79, for the 

dew, which was probably at first Y2, rrom 
asove [so Bp. Horsley], and then the pas- 
sage would read thus: For the precious 
things of heaven rrom Axove, and for the 
deep that coucheth wenratu. This reading 
is confirmed by several of Kennicott’s and 
De Rossi’s MSS. The Syriac and Chaldee 
have both readings: The dew of heaven 
from above, 

Ged., Booth.— 

And of Joseph he said, 
Blessed by Jehovah be his land, 

With the precious dew of the heavens, 
And with springs from the low-lying deep. 
Rosen.—13 Prosperata Jove, i.e., a Jova, 

sit ¢erra ejus. Respicitur hoc vs. et proxi- 
mis fertilitas regionis que tribubus Ephraimi 
et Manassis obtigit. Prosperata, inquit, sit 
terra illa 29 DW 32, a dono pretioso 
cali, videlicet a rore, eo videtur h. 1. et 
pluvia comprehendi. 132 proprie quidvis 
eximium et prestans denotat, coll. Arab. 
72, gloria superavit, hine munus pretiosum. 
nop nga own, Lt ab abysso jacente deor- 
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sum, i.e., laticibus subterraneis et fontibus, 

quibus plante alantur; cf. ad Gen. xlix. 25. 

Vier. 14: 

Bp. Patrick.—For the precious fruits 
brought forth by the sun.] Whose kindly 
heat brings them forth, and makes them 

grow to maturity. 
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mensibus usurpatur. Recte igitur Onkelos: 
faciat pretiosos fructus ab inilio mensis, 
mense. Saadias: legumina menstrualia. Cf. 
Ez. xlvii. 12; Apoc. xxii. 2. 

Ver. 15. 

Dr. A. Clarke—15 The chief things of 
the ancient mountains.] DI) 7 WN), and 

The precious things put forth by the moon.] | from the head or top of the ancient oy eastern 

For all fruits are plumped by the moon’s 
cool and fattening moisture in the night, 

which is digested by the sun in the day. 
Or, this passage may relate to the several 
sorts of fruit which are produced every 
month. So Onkelos interprets it, ‘‘ It pro- 
duceth also sweet fruits at the beginning of 
every month.” For the word jerachim in 
the Hebrew, being in the plural number, 
signifies moons, i.e., months. And so the 
Jerusalem Targum translates it, in every new 
moon, which comprehends the whole month. 

Dr. A. Clarke. — The precious fruits 
brought forth by the sun.] All excellent 
and important productions of the earth, 
which come to perfection once in the year. 
So the precious things put forth by the 
moon may imply those vegetables which 
require but about a month to bring them to 
perfection, or vegetables of which several 
crops may be had in the course of a year. 

Ged., Booth.— 
14 With the precious productions of the 

sun, 
And with the precious fruits of the 

moon. 
Rosen.—14 B28 ninin, Proventus solis, 

sunt vel omnis generis fructus, qui solis 
beneficio et calore producuntur et ad ma- 
turitatem perveniunt; vel, ut alii volunt, 
qui semel tantum intra solarem periodum, 

seu annuum, proveniunt, ut vinum, triticum, 

hordeum. Ita LXX, kat ka Spay yevynua- 
Tov HAtov Tporav. Ilis respondent in altero 
hemistichio DOTY 3, protrusum, s. protrusa 
lunarum, i.e., fructus, qui singulis mensibus, 

aut aliquot lune periodis przterlapsis, colli- 
guntur, ut foenum, olera, ficus in Palestina, 
paucis mensibus exceptis. Alii per 2 
DIY intelligunt eos fructus, qui sub influxu 
lune germinant, nimirum quod, ex mente 
veterum, aliarum plantarum incrementa a 
sole, aliarum a luna pendeant; vid. Plin. 
H. N., xviii. 30, 49, et Virgil. Georg. i. 276, 

sqq. 396. Quam interpretationem tamen 
vix admittat linguz usus, ex quo pluralis, 
Dy, nusquam de /uxa, verum semper de 

mountains, the precious things or productions 

being still understood. And this probably 
refers to the large trees, &c., growing on the 
mountain tops, and the springs of water 
issuing from them. The mountains of Gilead 
may be here intended, as they fell to the 
half-tribe of Manasseh. And the precious 
things of the lasting hills may signify the 
metals and minerals which might be digged 
out of them. 

Bishop Patrick. —15 Such as Mount 
Ephraim, and Samaria, and Bashan, which 
were exceeding fruitful in grapes and olives, 
and such-like excellent fruit; and called 

ancient and lasting, because they were made 

together with the earth, in the beginning; 
and not mounts cast up by the art of men 
(see Gen. xlix. 20). 

Ged., Booth.— 

15 With the chief things [Ged., precious 

things] of the ancient [Ged., prim- 
eval] mountains, 

And the precious things of the ever- 
lasting hills; 

Rosen.—Verba D777°7 BX, Aben-Esra 
dicit per ellipsin posita esse pro @N1 739) 

Dw NI, ef prosperata sit terra Josephi 

munere, Ss. proventu pretioso cacuminis mon- 
tium e@ternorum. Alii © pro synonymo 
nominis 7322 habent, quemadmodum ‘Us 
onwa, Cant. iv. 14, sunt prestantissima 

aromata. OI plures volunt esse montes 
orientales, quibus designentur -montes Gi- 

leadici ad orientem solem siti alterique 
Manassitarum dimidio distributi. Sed paral- 
lelum DY nivaa, colles «terni in altero 

hemistichio suadet, ut O17 de tempore antiquo 
capiamus. Sicut igitur D727 "20, 1 Reg. 
vili. 27; Ps. Ixvili. 34, est ceelum antiquum, 
et infra vs. 27, DQ, Deus antiquus, ita 
hic D727 erunt montes antiqui, qui inde ab 
eo tempore, quo formata est terra, existite- 
runt. ‘7 est forma poetis priva ab 1Y1 pro 
usitatiore "7. De om» nivza, vid. Gen. 
xlix. 26. Totius commatis sensum Hoff- 
mannus recte ait hune esse: cacumine 
montium eternorum et collium, qui tabida 
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non consumuntur vetustate, temporisque 

robori fortiter resistunt perpetuo idem ma- 
nentes. Additque, precipuz  fertilitatis 

montes fuisse in tribuum a Josepho oriunda- 
rum regione, nempe juga montium Ephraim, 

Basan, et Gilead (iii. 13; Num. xxxii, 33), 

unde variis fructibus, vitibus, segetibus et 

pascuis hz tribus abundabant, quin etiam 
aromatibus magni pretii et opobalsamo, 
Gen. xxxvii. 25; xliii. 11. 

Ver. 16. 

Fulness thereof. 
Bp. Patrick.—By the fulness of the earth 

may be meant, either the plenty or abundance 
of its fruits, or the ripeness thereof, as 
Bochartus observes in his Canaan. 

That dwelt in the bush. So most com- 
mentators. 

Conquest’s Bible-—Who appeared to me 
in the bush. 

Bp. Patrick.—For the good will of him 
that dwelt in the bush.| That is, of God, 

“whose majesty (as Onkelos paraphrases) 
dwells in the heavens, and was revealed to 

Moses in the bush” (Exod. ili. 2, 4). That 
is, the Shechinah there appeared in a most 

glorious manner, and the Lord told Moses 
he was there present, whose good will, which 
is the fountain of all blessings (for to it 
they owed their deliverance out of Egypt, 
which God then promised to Moses out of 
the bush), he wished might be the peculiar 
portion of Joseph. 

Let the blessing come upon the head of 
Joseph.| The word blessing is not in the 
Hebrew; but this being connected with the 
foregoing words, may be thought a prayer, 
that the good-will of God, the fountain (as 
I said) of all blessings, may rest upon 
Joseph. Or, as Onkelos translates it, ‘‘ Let 
all those things (before named) come upon 
the head of Joseph.” And so the Jeru- 
salem Targum expeunds it, “ Let all these 

blessings come, and be made perfect upon 
the head of Joseph.” 

Upon the top of—him that was separated 
from his brethren.| That is, saith the same 
Targum, ‘upon him that was made ruler 

over all the land of Egypt, and splendid in 
the honour given him by his brethren”’ (see 
this explained upon Gen. xlix. 26). 

Geddes. —16 And with the precious 
things of the all-fertile earth: and may 
the favour of Hrm, who abode among the 
briars, rest on the head of Joseph; on 
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the crown of the distinguished among his 
brethren. 

Booth.— 
16 With the precious things of the earth 

and its fulness ; 

And may the favour of him who dwelt 
in the bush 

Come upon the head of Joseph; 
On the crown of the distinguished of 

his brethren. 
Rosen.—16 Munere terre et plenitudine 

ejus, i.e., iis quibus est plena. Nomine 
yxuxs Aben-Esra h. 1. campestria indicari 
existimat, opposita montibus, de quibus 

vs. 15. Cui sententize obstare recte Hoff- 
mannus monuit, SIX nusquam alias arctiori 
hoc significatu reperiri, preesertim si cum 
mo jungitur, ut Psalm xxiv. 1; L. 12, 
neque scriptores Hebrzeos tam anxie agere 
in enumerandis rebus, ita ut, quae jam ante- 
cedentibus ineraut, aut in sequentibus con- 
tinentur, proferre soleant, vid. e. c. Gen. 

vii. 14, 21. Plures Noster coacervat voces, 

quo luculentius liberalitas Dei erga Jo- 
sephum ejusque sobolem appareat: quem 
in finem et vocem 173 iterum iterumque 
repetit. Recte Saadias: fota terra Jo- 
sephice tribus. 3D 320 fizy, Eé favor 
incolentis rubuin, i.e., Jove, qui Mosi in 

rubo ardente apparuit (Ex. iil. 2), se. 7 xin, 

veniat, obtingat ei, quod ex iis, que se- 
quuntur repetendum. 328 pro 720 est forma 
poetica status constructi cum Jod_para- 
gogico, in Participiis satis usitatus, vid. 
Geneiex ix lle Se exivan Cras CXR tre 
Quemadmodum olim Jacobus Josephi filiis 

(Gen. xlvili. 16) fausta omnia apprecatus 
est ab Angelo qui ipsum ex omnibus malis 
liberavit, ita Moses, quem auctor hujus 
Carminis loquentem inducit, Josephi soboli 
apprecatur favorem ejus, qui sibi in rubo 
flammante apparuit. iin, Veniat, sc. 
msi 72739, benedictio hec, ut Jarchi et 

Aben-Esra_ supplent ; quorum posterior 
recte observat, junctam-esse huie voci du- 
plicem paragogen 0, est enim pro Nia. 
Cf. de hac hujus vocis forma Gesenii Lehrg., 
p- 464. Verba YOx VY) 7772 depromta sunt 
e Gen. xlix. 26, ubi. not. vid. 

Ver. 17. 

Unicorns. See notes on Numb. xxiii. 22. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—®x1, which we translate 
unicorn, from the povoxepws of the Septua-~ 
gint, signifies, according to Bochart., the 

mountain goaé ; and according to others, the 
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rhinoceros, a very large quadruped with one 
great horn on his nose, from which circum- 
stance his name is derived. See the notes on 

Numb. xxiii. 22; xxiv. 8. Reem is in the 

singular number, and because the horns of a 

wnicorn, a one-horned animal, would have 

appeared absurd, our translators, with an 

unfaithfulness, not common to them, put 

the word in the plural number. 
To the ends of the earth.| Of the land of 

Canaan, for Joshua with his armies con- 

quered all this land, and drove the ancient 

inhabitants out before him. 
They are the ten thousands of Ephraim, 

&c.] That is, The horns signify the ten 
thousands of Ephraim, and the thousands 

of Manasseh. Jacob prophesied, Gen. 
xlviii. 12, that the younger should be greater 
than the e/der; so here tens of thousands 

are given to Ephraim, and only thousands to 
Manasseh. See the census, Numb. i. 33 

—35. 

Ged—17 The beauty of a young bull 
shall be his beauty ; and his horns shall be 
the horns of a rhinoceros! with these he 

shall push together the hostile peoples to the 
extremities of the land! such the ten thou- 
sands of Ephraim, such the thousands of 

Manasseh ! 
Booth.— 

17 His glory is like that of the choicest 
bull ; 

And his horns like the horns of the 

rhinoceros! 

With them he shall push the people ;— 
He shall push them to the extremity of 

the land! 
These are the ten thousands of Ephraim, 
And these the thousands of Manasseh ! 

Rosen. —*) WWI HW 23, Primogenitum 
bovis ejus, quod attinet, gloria est ei. N23 
Ww est nominat. absol., de quo vid. Gesenii 
Lehrgeb., p. 723, b. Hoffmannus hee verba 
sic reddit: primogenitus, 1. e., preestantissi- 
mus est bos ejus, quo myriades Ephraimi et 
millia Manassis altero vs. membro memorata 
indicari existimat. Verum ii cornubus, de 
quibus statim, innuuntur; et nomina 723 
WW in statu constructo juncta esse docent 

Accentus.  Primogenito bovis Josephicze 
tribus Hebrei fere Josuam, quo _ illustri 

duce terra Canaan est expugnata Ephraimo, 
filio Josephi, oriundum, intelligunt; recte, 
ut ego quidem arbitror. Bovis primogenito, 
i.e., valido comparatur ob vim et fortitu- 

dinem quam in terra expugnanda exseruit. 
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Verbis 4) 119 Jarchi bene notat respici locum 
Num. xxvii. 20, ubi Moses jubetur Josuam 
honoris, qui ipsi a populo exhiberetur, par- 

ticipem facere. VION MN, Lt cornua 

orygis sunt cornua ejus, ‘primogeniti bovis 

tribus Josephicz, cujus proxime mentio est 
facta. Tis petet populos una, cunctos, “CDS 
YR usque ad limites terre, ante ‘D5 subaud. 
5, ef. Ps. lix. 14. Quznam sint illa duo 
cornua, mox declarat: "9 M374 OM, ef alla 

sunt myriades Ephraim et illa sunt millia 
Manassis, numerosi exercitus  utriusque 
tribus. Ceterum preeponitur et hic Ephraim 

Manassi ut Gen. xlviii. 19, 20. 

Ver. 18, 19. 

TASED T2ASy MBB TS 29H?) Is 
“77 BMyig iPomka sows 

a Cron tae bk AT Us 5 

YEW YD PIS TS Aan ow Asap: : 5 tas 5 17: UT, eeu 

: Din sana pba aps ova? 
18 kai rH ZaBovdoy eirev. evppavOnte 

ZaBovrtov ev e&0dia cov, Kal “Ioodxap €v 
Tos oknv@pacw adtrov. 19 eOyn eEodobpev- 
gwovcl. Kal emkadéoecbe excl, Kal Ovoere 

exet Ovoiay Sixatoovyns, OTe mAOVTOS Oakaoons 
Onr\aoet oe, Kal epmdpia mapdadoy Karot- 
KovVTOV. 

Au. Ver.—18 And of Zebulun he said, 

Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out; and, 
Issachar, in thy tents. 

19 They shall call the people unto the 
mountain ; there they shall offer sacrifices 

of righteousness: for they shall suck of the 
abundance of the seas, and of treasures hid 
in the sand. 

Pool.— Thou shalt prosper, and have 
cause of rejoicing. Jn thy going out ; either, 
1. To war [so Onkelos], as this phrase is 

oft used, as Gen. xiv. 17, which was in part 

verified, Judg. v. 18. Or, 2. To sea, in 
way of traffic [so Patrick, Horsley, Rosen., 
&c.], because their portion lay near the sea. 
Or both may be joined; and in both respects 
his course is opposite to that of Issachar, 
who was a lover of peace and pasturage. 
See Gen. xlix. 14,15. Jssachar is here 

joined with Zebulun, both because they 

were brethren by father and mother too, 
and because their possessions lay near to- 
gether. Jn thy tents, i.e., thou shalt give 
thyself to the management of land and 
cattle, living quietly in thy own possessions, 
disliking the troubles of war and of mer- 
chandise. So the phrase isused Gen. xxv. 27; 

Josh. xxii. 4; Judg. v. 24; vii. 8. 
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Ged., Booth.— 

18 And of Zebulun and Issachar he said, 
Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy commerce, 

And, Issachar, in thy tents. 
Rosen.—Letare, 0 Sebulon! in egressu| 

tuo, 1.€., navigationibus tuis et commerciis 
exercendis. Tenebant enim Sebulonite 
oram maritimam, ad commercia cum finiti- 

mis Tyriis et Sidonis exercenda commode | 
sitam, vid. ad Gen. xlix. 13. Tu vero, o 

Issachar! letare in tentoriis tuis, domi 

manens, et agris colendis occupatus, cf. ad 
Gen. xlix. 15. 

Pool.—l9 They ; either, 1. Zebulun and 
Issachar [so Rosen. ]. Or rather, 2. Zebulun 
only [so Bishop Patrick], as the following 
matter shows; and it was Zebulun that 

Moses takes more special notice of, ver. 18, 
bringing in Issachar only by the by, in con- 
junction with him, or in opposition to him, 
And so, having dispatched Issachar in two 
words, he returns to Zebulun, a more active 
tribe. 

The people. 
Pool.—The people, i.e., the Gentiles; 

either those of Galilee [so Bp. Horsley], | 
which was called Galilee of the Gentiles, | 
who were their neighbours; or people of 
other nations [so Dr. A. Clarke], with whom 
they had commerce, which they endeavoured | 
to improve in persuading them to the true | 
God, and his worship and service. Unto the 

mountain, i.e., to the temple, which Moses | 

knew was to be seated upon a mountain. 
Sacrifices of righteousness, i.e., such as God | 

requires, and righteousness obligeth them to. 
offer. Their trafficking abroad with heathen 
nations shall not make them forget or | 
neglect their duty at home, nor shall their 
distance from the place of sacrifice hinder 
them from coming to it to discharge that 
duty. 

Bp. Patrick.—19 They shall call the 
people unto the mountain.]| Here Moses 
predicts the house of God should be set | 
upon a mountain; unto which, he saith, | 

Zebulun (for the latter end of the verse | 
shows he speaks particularly of them) 
should invite the rest of their tribes [so | 
Rosen.], by their forwardness and zeal, to 
go up to worship God at the three great, 
festivals. So the Jerusalem Targum para- 
phrases, “‘ Behold the people of the house of 
Zebulun shall be ready to go to the mount 
of the holy house of the Lord.” Or, by 

'eo beneficiis oblata. 

the people, perhaps, he means the Gentiles 
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their neighbours, whom they should en- 
deavour to bring to the service of the true 
God; which was especially fulfilled when 
Christ came (Matt. iv. 15, 16). 

Dr. A. Clarke.—They shall call the people 
unto the mountain.| By their traffic with 
the Gentiles (for so 1 think DY, ammim, 

should be understood here) they shall be 
the instruments in God’s hands of convert- 
ing many to the true faith; so that, instead 

of sacrificing to idols, they should offer 
sacrifices of righteousness. 

Rosen.—Populos ad montem vocabunt, ibi 
mactabunt sacrificia justitie, i.e., Sebulonite 
et Issacharitz divites redditi ceteras tribus 
ad montem, in quo templum exstructum, 
invitabunt, et ibi sacrificia salutaria Deo 
offerent. ODay sunt tribus Israelitica, ut 

vs. 3. 17 h. 1. ex communi Hebrzorum 
sententia Moriam montem, cui templum 

erat impositum, designat. pI, Sacri- 
ficia justa, ut Ps. iv. 6, sunt vel rite et 
‘legitime oblata (ut Lev. xix. 36, PTZ °uND 

pw we sunt bilances juste et pondera Justa, 
| vid. et supra xvi. 18), vel, quod malim, pia 
ac grata erga Deum mente, pro acceptis ab 

Cf. ad Ps. iv. 6 
Ged., Booth.— 

19 They shall invite the people to the holy 
mount ; 

There they shall offer righteous sacri- 
fices [Ged., sacrifices of equity ]; 

For they shall suck affluence from the 
seas: 

And from treasures hidden in the sand. 
Treasures hid in the sand. 
Pool.—i.e., such precious things as 

either, 1. Are contained in the sand of the 

sea and rivers, in which sometimes there is 

mixed a considerable quantity of gold and 
silver. Or, 2. Such as grow in the sea, or 
are fetched from the sandy bottom of it, as 
pearls, coral, ambergris, &c. Or, 3. Such 
as being cast into the sea by shipwreck are 
cast upon the shore by the workings of the 

'sea, and thence taken either by merchants, 
or by the people that live upon the sea- 

| coast. 

Dr. A. Clarke.—And of treasures hid in 
the sand.] Jonathan ben Uzziel has pro- 
bably hit upon the true meaning of this 
difficult passage: ‘‘ From the sand,” says 
he, ‘are produced looking-glasses and glass 
in general; the treaswres—the method of 
finding and working this, was revealed to 
these tribes.”’ Several ancient writers in- 

5 L 
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form us that there were havens in the coasts 

of the Zebulunites in which the vitreous 

sand, or sand proper for making glass, was 

found. See Strabo, lib. xvi.; see also 

Pliny, Hist. Nat., 1. xxxvi., c. 26; Tacitus, 

Hist., l. v., c. 7. The words of Tacitus are 
remarkable: Et Belus amnis Judaico mari 
illabitur ; circa ejus os lectz arenze admixto 

nitro in vitrum excoquuntur, “The river 
Belus falls into the Jewish sea, about whose 

mouth those sands, mixed with nitre, are 
collected, out of which glass is formed,” or 
which is melted into glass. Some think 
that the celebrated shell-fish called mureax, 

out of which the precious purple dye was 
extracted, is here intended by the treasure 

hid in the sand: this also Jonathan intro- 
duces in this verse. And others think that 
it is a general term for the advantages de- 
rived from navigation and commerce. 

Rosen.” OD YY 2, Nam affluentiam 
maris sugent, opibus et deliciis externis, que 
navibus invehentur, affluent. 77790 2H, 

Et abscondita thesaurorum, i.e., thesauros 
absconditos arene. lis alii intelligunt auri 
argentive fodinas, quz in tribuum illarum 

ditione fuerint; alii immensas opes collectas, 
quas in arena defoderint Sebulonite et 
Issacharite ; alii aurum, argentum, gemmas 
ab exteris allatas, que e terra vel arenis 
extrahi aut colligi solent; quod et mihi 
preplacet. Digna tamen, que memoretur, 
Jonathanis est interpretatio, et Dathio pro- 
bata: ex arena producent specula et vasa 
vitrea, gueniam thesauri limitum revelati sunt 
ipsis. Nam in finibus Sebulonitarum erant 
ostia fluvii Beli, qui arenam_ vitriariam 
effundit, ex qua primum vitrum est con- 
fectum. Vid. Plinius H. N., xxxvi. 26; 
Strabonis Geogr., 1. xvi., cap. 2, § 25; 

Tacit. Hist., 1. v., cap. 7; Joseph. De bello 

Jud., 1. ii., cap. 9. 

Wier 20s sz 

v2 0p FB 7S ‘754 20 
AT J i S Cr re : ees 

Para el are Balak, 
peo owe 1 Awe NT 21 

ny oy owen Sot pao ppt 
Panbroy yepeia nby mim 

Yeuels psa yop 

20 kai rH Tad cirev. eddoynpévos eumdarv- 
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pévov dua apynyois hady. SiKaroovvyy Kvptos 
erolnoe, kal xpiow adtod peta ‘Iopanr. 

Au. Ver.—20 And of Gad he said, 

Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad: he dweli- 
eth as a lion, and teareth the arm with the 

crown of the head. 
21 And he provided the first part for 

himself, because there, iz a portion of the 
lawgiver, was he seated [Heb., ceiled]; and 
he came with the heads of the people, he 
executed the justice of the Lorn, and his 

judgements with Israel. 
Pool.—20 By praising God for enlarging 

Gad, he supposeth the ground of these 
praises, that God would enlarge Gad, 1.e., 

either, 1. Enlarge his territories; which 
seems needless, because they had a very 
large portion now when Moses uttered these 
words. Or, 2. Bring him out of his straits 
and troubles, which he was likely to be oft 
engaged in, because he was encompassed 
with potent enemies. And in this sense the 
phrase is used Psalm iv. 1: compare Psalm 
xxxi, 8; cxvili. 5. One instance of the 
fulfilling hereof we have Judg. xi. 

Lion. So Rosen. 
Patrick, Ged., Booth. — Lioness. 

notes on Gen. xlix. 9. 
Bp. Patrick.—20 Blessed be he that en- 

largeth Gad.| That is, blessed be God, who 
hath allotted to him such a large inheritance 
[so Rosen.]; which he afterward also farther 
enlarged, as we read 1 Chron. v. 18—20. 

He dwelleth as a lion.] Lives secure and 
fearless. This was a very warlike tribe, as 
we learn from 1 Chron. xii. 8, and therefore 

here compared to a lioness (so labi signifies), 
which equals a lion, if not exceeds him, in 
strength and fierceness; as Bochartus hath 

observed out of good authors in his Hiero- 
zoicon, par. i., lib. iii., cap. 50. And so 

Onkelos here translates it, ‘‘ He dwelleth as 
a lioness.”” And the Jerusalem Targum 
puts in both after this manner; ‘he remains 
quiet, as a lion and a lioness; neither is 
there people or kingdom that shall stand 
before them.”’ 

Teareth the arm with the crown of the 
head.| Kills the princes with their kings, 
as Onkelos truly expounds it. For by arms 
are meant men of strength and power; and 
by the crown of the head is properly to be 
understood the chief commander, ruler, or 

king. And therefore the LXX also trans- 
late “crown of the head” by “Apxorra, 
prince or supreme governor. 

See 
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21 He provided the first part for himself. ] 
He first received his portion in the land 
which they conquered, as Onkelos expounds 
it. Which he is said here to provide for 
himself, because this tribe (with Reuben, and 
part of Manasseh), desired to be possessed 
of the country of Sihon, which was accord- 
ingly given to them (Numb. xxxii. 1, 2, 33). 

Because there, in a portion of the law- 
giver.| Which Moses (who was their law- 
giver) gave them by God’s order; whereas 
the other nine tribes and a-half had theirs 
given them by Joshua. 

Was he seated.| The word in the Hebrew 
signifies hid, i.e., protected, when, going to 

the war in Canaan, they left their wives, and 

children, and cattle, without any defence 
but God’s providence, according to the pro- 
mise they made to Moses (Numb. xxxii. 16, 
17, &c.). What the Jerusalem Targum, and 
Onkelos, and several of the rabbins, even 
Abarbinel himself, here say, of Moses being 
buried in this tribe (which they make the 
sense of these words), I think is no more to 
the purpose, than what the Cabalists observe 

upon this place, that in the blessing of Gad, 

the whole alphabet is found, because Moses 

our master (saith Baal-Hatturim) was buried 
in his territory, who observed the whole law 
from aleph to tau, i.e., from the beginning 
to the end (see Theodoric Hackspan, Cab. 
Judaica, n. 10). 

He came.| He speaks of this as a thing 
already done, because he certainly foresaw 
they would perform their engagement. 

With the heads of the people.| With the 
chief commanders of the rest of the tribes of 
Israel. Or, as the word may be translated 
more literally, ‘‘He came, the heads of the 
people; i.e., the Gadites marched in the 
front before the children of Israel. For so 
was the agreement between Moses and them, 
as we read in Numb. xxxii. 17, that they 
should ‘ go ready armed before the children 
of Israel.” Of which engagement Joshua 
put them in mind when they were entering 
into Canaan (Josh. i. 14), and they stood to 
it (ver. 16, 17). 

He executed the justice of the Lord.] 
Upon the seven nations of Canaan, whom 
God commanded them to extirpate. 

His judgments with Israel.| Going in 
the foremost of the Israelites to battle, 
till the whole country was subdued to them 
(Numb. xxxii. 21, 22, 29; Josh. xxii. 2—3, 

&c.). 
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Bp. Horsley.— 
20 And of Gad he said, 

Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad; 

He reposeth like a lion [in his laire], 
When he has torn the shoulder and the 

head. 
And he provided a prime part for him- 

self; 

When the commissioner appointed the 
portions, he was housed, 

And had lodged the heads of the people. 
He executed the just decrees of Jehovah, 

And his judgments, with Israel. 

And had lodged the heads of the people ; 
viz., in the principal cities of the conquered 
country. See Numb. xxxii. 84—36. Had 
lodged, 8™; from the sense of the noun &n, 
achamber. The people. I read with Sam. 
oy; for the individual people of the tribe 
of Gad is meant.—Bp. Horsley. 

Booth.— 

20 And of Gad he said, 
Blessed be he who enlargeth Gad. 

Like a lioness he coucheth, 
And teareth both the arm and the head. 
And he seeth the first parts allotted to 

himself: 
For an assigned portion [so Durell] 

there is secured. 

Yet he shall go at the head of the people ; 
He shall execute the justice of Jehovah, 

And his judgments in favour of Israel. 
Geddes.—Of Gad he said: Blessed be he 

who enlargeth Gad. Like a lioness he 
coucheth; and maketh a prey of both head 

and shoulder. 21 Therefore he seeth the 
first portion allotted to himself; and with 
joy receiveth, from the Lawgiver, a pro- 

tected residence. Yet he shall go over at the 
head of the people, to execute the justice of 
the Lorp, and his decrees in favour of Israel. 

21 Therefore he seeth.] It is, in my 

opinion, impossible to make sense of the 
text as it stands. Hence the strange diver- 
sity among the ancient interpreters. Vulg.: 
Et vidit principatum suum, quod in parte sua 
doctor esset repositus : qui fuit cum principi- 
bus populi, &e. Onkelos here wildly para- 

phrases to this purport: ‘At the beginning 
he shail receive his portion ; because there, 

in his inheritance, Moses, the great scribe 

and chief of Israel, was buried; and he 
went out and went in before the people,” &c. 

Still wilder, but of the same nature, is the 

Thargum; and not dissimilar are the ver- 

sions of Syr. and Saadias. Even Gr. Ven. 
¥ 

2) 
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is tinetured with the same notion, although 
he renders more literally: Eve 7 apynv 
avT@, Kavyap €KeL pepis TUTTOTOU eaTEeyac- 
prevov kat €Opavae Kecbadas New, k.T.A. What 
modern critics have done to heal the sore 
will appear from some of their versions, 
from Le Clere downward. 

Le Clere.— Vidit sibi primitias, qui illic 
parte legislatoris cohonestatus est; venit cum 

capitibus populi,” &c. 
floubigant.—* Providit sibi primitias, ubi 

partem a legislatore flagitivit, cum populi 
principibus,”’ &c. 

Dathe.—“ Primitias terre promisse sibi 
expetiit, ibique in portione statuta cum 

dignitate vivet: sed antea precedet popu- 
lum,”’ &e. 

Michaélis.—“ Er sieht schon einen Anfang, 
denn hier ist ein Erbtheil, rechtmassig, und 

beneidet : Voran vor dem Volk wird er ge- 
hen,”’ &c. 

Hexel.— Sieht nur einen Anfang fiir 
sich, dort aber noch ein Land eines triigeri- 

schen Fiirsten, kommt unter die Haupter des 
Volks,” &e. 

Purver.— He also looks the first for him- 
self, because he is covered there at the part 

of the lawgiver, and comes with the heads of 

the people,” &c. 
Durell. For he provided the first part 

for himself: when there im the decreed por- 

tion he was secured, then he went with the 

heads of the people,”’ &c. 

Bate.— And he shall provide a chief 
part for himself, for there shall be the sway 
of a studded sceptre, and he vad restrain 

the heads of the people,”’ &c. 
Green.—*‘ He hath provided a principal 

part for himself; for there was he settled in 

his portion by the lawgiver. But he shall 
march with the heads of the people,” &c. 

It would be tedious to accumulate here 
all the arguments which these authors ad- 

duce’ in support of their respective versions. 
I shall content myself with those of Dathe, 
as they are, in my opinion, the most plau- 

sible of all. Here, then, is the essence of 
his note :—‘‘ Liceat mihi meam afferre con- 
jecturam, et versionem suprapositam expli- 
care. Adverbium loci DW, ibz, emollit, ut 

spero, duritiem ellipseos preepositionis 2 ante 

np. Participium activum 7p quod ex 
meo sensu paullo durius, ve] de Mose, vel 
de Gado, explicatur, ego passivé lego; et, 
quoniam cum 7" construitur, in foeminino 
mpm, ne quem offendat enallage generis, 
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cujus tamen quamplurima exempla sunt in 
lingua Hebreea. Tandem 70 ex usu hujus 
vocis in ling. Chald. explico, et ad Gadum 
refero. Sic evito alteram enallagem generis, 
quz statuenda est, si PED cum pT con- 
struitur. Quod si quis illis generis enallagis 
non offenditur, possunt etiam verba illa 
verti: bi portio statuta ei est: s. manet 
spectabilis. Sic non opus est ellipsi pre- 
positionis 2.” The only fault of this ex- 
position, adopted by Rosenmiiller, is, that it 

is too ingenious; and makes postulates 

which will not be easily granted. 
I will now risk my emendation of the 

text, and my version made in consequence. 
The emendation is a very small one: it 
consists, first, in withdrawing a single letter 

from the beginning of one word, and adding 
it to the end of the preceding. Instead of 
np pw, I read np> mow 2; I suspect, 

indeed, that the original reading was Tw? 

np, but as there is no absolute necessity for 
this alteration, I let > stand asitis. I am 
also inclined to think that a 0 has been 
dropt from the beginning of ppy7, but 
neither is this addition necessary ; for pp 

has the same meaning as 77. See Judg. 
v. 9, and Isa. xxii. 16. Secondly, the trans- 
position of a single letter being, as before, 

made, I take np to be the verb n>, which, 

though not elsewhere used in Hebrew, has 

in Arabic the same signification with mp, 

only is more emphatical, and here more 
properly used. Its meaning is to receive 
immediately, and without reserve; which 
was exactly the case of the tribe of Gad; 
to whose name (lucky) there is most pro- 
bably an allusion here intended. I might 
avail myself of the rules of criticism, and 

say that perhaps 7p? was the original read- 
ing, and that the 7 had been changed into 

an, a change most easily made; but I 
content myself with np? as it is, in the 
meaning which I have just now mentioned. 
I next consider }2D as a noun, as it is in 
1 Kings vi. 15; vii. 7; in Jerem. xxii. 14; 
Hag. i. 4; and 77D in Jonah is to be con- 
sidered in the same sense; that is, @ eover- 
ing, a protection, a shelter. These prelimi- 
naries granted, a literal version may be 
framed thus: ‘Ergo, vidit primam, por- 

lionem sibi datam: cum letus recipit a 
decernente tegmen: attamen ibit primus 
populi, justitiam Domini faciens et judicia 
propter Israelem.”—Ged. 

Rosen.—20 Benedictus, laudatus sit qué 
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dilatat Gadum, i.e., Deus, qui Gado am- 

plos et latos fines concedit. Discerpetque 
brachium et verticem,*i.e., fortes suos adver- 

sarlos eorumque reges rapiet et delebit leonis 
in morem, qui preedz, quam cepit, brachium 

seu armum cum capite uno impetu et impres- 
sione unguium lacerat. Brachium imago 
est fortium militum, nam in brachio residet 

vis; vertex imago principis aut ducis, quare 
LXX pro 772, dpyovra posuerunt. 
21) maxi xr, Prospicit, eligit sabi pri- 

milias, scil. terre Cananzeze occupande. 
Tribus Gad enim cum tribu Ruben et di- 
midia Manassis primam partem terre occu- 
pate cis Jordanem accipiebat, Num. xvii. 
In explicandis verbis poD pp np owas 
admodum variant interpretes. LAX ea 
una cum iis, que proxime precedunt, sic} 

reddunt: Kal eiSev dmapxijy avtov, ort &ket 
epepioOn yn apxovrav avrnypevor.  Patet, 
PEQ pz collective accepisse, et principes in 

terra ea, quam tribus Gad occupavit, con- 
eregatos intellexisse. A qua sententia haud 
longe abest Saadias: et quidem vidit in prin- 
cipio regionis sue quod coelus legislutorum 
ibi esset repositus. Sed Hebrzorum pleri- 
que PfD p72 in singulari capiunt intelli- 

guntque Jegislatore tecto, recondito, i.e., 
sepulto, Mosen, et Num. xxi. 18. ppt? vo- 

catum, qui intra fines terre Gaditis assignatz 

sepultus esset, ut igitur tribus Gad amore 
religionis iilum terre tractum optarit. Ita 
Onkelos: et acceptum est in principio id 
quod ejus erat, i.e., accepit primus partem 

suam, nam ibi in sua hereditate Moses, 

doctor magnus Israelis, sepultus est. Kodem 
sensu Hieronymus: E¢ vidit principatum 
suum, quod in parte sua doctor esset repositus. 

Similiter Tellerus hune locum interpretatus 
est: Elegit sibi primum terre, propterca 
quod ibi ducis, Mosis, portio exigua reposita 
sit, eA vero Mosen suum ipsius sepulchrum 
innuere existimat, quod solum de _ terra 
promissa quasi suam portionem acceperit. 
Jarchi hee verba eo refert, quod Mosis 
sepulchrum nemini cognitum est. Hee 
enim ad vocem PED seripsit: ista porlio agri 
tecta et abscondita fuit ab omni homine, 
dicitur enim (xxxiv. 6): et nemo novit sepul- 
chrum ejus. De Rossi in Scholiis Critt., 
p- 32, verba sic interpretatur: guia «wi 
portio principis, i.e., regia et praestantissima, 
erat recondita, seu repostia. Gesenius in 
Lex. Hebr. min., p. 538, locum ita exponit : 

vidit, portionem legislatoris, i.e., ab legis- 

latore sibi assignatam, repositam sibi esse, 
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observatque, adjectivum mascul. pep, ad 
nomen femin. np referendum, construi 

cum propiore pPRivd, quemadmodum 1 Sam, 

li. 4, habetur: ONT O32 MIP, arcus heroum 

est fractus, ubi DDT pro TaN positum ; cf. 
Lehrgeb., p. 721. Neque tamen sensus ille 
satis commodus videtur. Nos quidem cum 
aliis nonnullis locum sic interpretamur: Eé 
prospexit, selegit sibi primam terram ab 
Israelitis occupatam, regionem Sichonis et 
Ogis, eo quod ibi, nempe in portione legis- 
latoris, in portione a Mose sibi assignata 
(Num. xxxii. 33; Jos. i. 18, 14) protectus, 
securus sit. Nam in urbibus munitis (Num. 
Xxxil. 34—36) tuti erant eorum liberi et 
uxores, dum ipsi ad bellum irent; de quo 
verba, que proxime sequuntur: DY x1 NO, 
et tbat Gadus, i.e., ibant Gadite, tanquam 

capita, duces, principes populi, quod Jarchi 
bene ita explicat : illi enim ibant ante copias 
expeditas Israelitarum dum terram Cana- 
nzam subigebant ; quoniam fortes erant. Et 
sic diait tis Moses (iii. 18): Vos autem pre- 
cedelis eaxpediti ante fratres vestros rel. 
Eodem sensu Onkelos: ille egressus et in- 
gressus est in capite populi, ante populum. 
NID —npIz, Justitiam Jove fecit, et jura 
sua cum Israele, i.e., fecit, sive, quum hic 

Moses de futuro tempore loquens inducatur, 
faciet quae Deus precepit et ipse promisit se 
facturum, h.e., comitabitur fratres eosque in 

expugnanda terra juvabit, et cum iis exse- 
quetur, que Deus in Cananzos decrevit. 
Quod promissis steterunt Gaditz laudat in 

lis Josua xxii. 1—3. 

Ver. 22. 

TP fe IS yy Wee 
Swan 

kat t@ Ady eirev. Aav okvpvos déortos, 
kal exmnonoerat €k TOU Bacay. 

Au. Ver.—22 And of Dan he said, Dan 

ts a lion’s whelp: he shall leap from Bashan. 
He shall leap from Bashan. 

Pool, Horsley, Ged., Rosen.—Which leap- 
eth from Bashan; for this clause seems not 

to belong to the tribe of Dan, which was at 
a great distance from Bashan, even at the 
other end of the land, and therefore this 

seems too great a leap for him; and if he 
did leap so far, he should rather be said to 
take his leap from his own lot in the south 

of Canaan, and thence to leap not from 
Bashan, but to Bashan, to fall upon his 
enemies there: but it rather is a continuation 
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of the metaphor, and belongs to the lion, 
which is said to leap from Bashan, because 
there were many and fierce lions in those 
parts; see Judg. xiv. 5; whence they used 
to come forth to prey, and their manner was 
to leap upon the prey.—Pool. 

Ver. 23. 

Eq va Sope2 aes ypEIP 
smi oft oO mim op 72 Noms 

Seki (agree 2 te lpr oe J = SOR 

kat TO NePOari etre. NebOadi mAnopovn 
Sexra@v. Kal eumdnoOntw evdAoyias Tapa 
kupiov. O@ddaccay kai NiBa KAnpovounoes. 

Au. Ver.—23 And of Naphtali he said, 

O Naphtali, satisfied with favour, and full 
with the blessing of the Lorp: possess thou 
the west and the south. 

O Naphtali—possess thou. So Rosen. 
mY est imperat. cum 7 paragogico, pro 

wi; cf. Gesenii Lehrgeb., p. 383.—Rosen. 
Houb., Horsley, Ged., Booth.—“ Naphtali 

—shall possess.” Legendum, vel wv, here- 

ditas ejus, vel ©, hereditabit, ut Samaritani 
scribunt.—Houbigant. 

Ver. 24, 

TP ODS DIED FA TS Rds 
SNE OUN T AT ka i: iui ay t 2. 

29702 TewS Ab NY ET 
kal T@ “Aotp eimev.  evoynuévos amd 

rexvov Aonp. kai €orat Sexros Tols adeAdois 
avtov. Bdvfpeu ev edaiw Tov 76a avrov. 

Au. Ver.—24 And of Asher he said, Let 

Asher be blessed with children; let him be 
acceptable to his brethren, and let him dip 

his foot in oil. 
Let Asher be blessed with children, Sc. 

So Rosen. 

Pool.—i.e., He shall have numerous, and 

those strong, and healthful, and comely, 

children. Or, shall be blessed or praised of or 
above the sons, i.e., the other sons of Israel, or 

his brethren, as it here follows, i.e., his por- 
tion shall fall in an excellent part, where he 

may have the benefits both of his own fat 
soil, and of the sea, by his neighbours Tyrus 

and Sidon. Acceptable to his brethren; by 
his sweet disposition and winning carriage, 
and communication of his excellent com- 
modities to his brethren, he shall gain their 
affections. 

Booth.—Blessed shall he bein his brethren. 
Ged.—Asher, blessed in his children, shall 

be also dear to his brethren. 

Rosen.—24 0239 732 Benedictus sit ex 
jilits, i.e., auctus multa sobole; conf. ad 
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Num. xxvi. 47.— YOR 1, Gratus sit fra- 
tribus suis, lis e terree suz proventibus res 

optimas suppeditaturus; cf. Gen. xlix. 20. 
Tingatque oleo pedem suum, ita abundet oleo, 
ut eo pedes lavare possit. 

Ver. 25. 

INST TELA 1.2222 NI EIS 
atOnpos kal xahkos TO tddnpa adtod eorat. 

@s ai nuepat cov, 1) iayvs cov. 

Au. Ver.—25 Thy shoes shail be iron [or, 
under thy shoes shall be iron] and brass; and 
as thy days, so shall thy strength be. 

Thy shoes shall be iron and brass. 
Ged., Booth.—25 Thy bars shall be of 

iron and of brass. 
Pool.—Thy shoes shall be iron and brass: 

this may note either, 1. Their great strength, 
by which they should be able to tread down 
and crush their enemies, as Christ’s feet for 
this very reason are said to be of brass, 

Rev. i.15. Or, 2. The mines of iron and 
copper, which were in their portion, whence 
Sidon their neighbour was famous among 
the heathens for its plenty of brass and iron, 
and Sarepta is thought to have its name 
from the brass and iron which were melted 
there in great quantity. Compare Deut. 
vill. 9, Or, 3. The strength of its situation ; 
and so some ancients and moderns render 
the words, thy habitation or thy enclosure 
shall be tron and brass, i.e., fortified as it 
were with walls and gates of iron and brass, 
being defended by the sea on one side, by 
their brethren on other sides, as also by 

mountains and rivers. So shall thy strength 
be, i.e., thy strength shall not be diminished 

with thine age, but thou shalt have the 
vigour of youth even in thine old age; thy 
tribe shall grow stronger and stronger. 

Bp. Patrick.—25 Thy shoes shall be iron 
and brass.]_ Or, as in the margin, “ Under 
thy feet shall be iron;’’ which hath made 
some think these minerals were digged out, 
of Libanus, near to which lay the tribe of 
Asher; who, according to this exposition, 
trod upon a soil full of iron and brass. But 
no author, Bochartus saith, mentions any 
such thing as the brass of Libanus; and 
therefore some understand by these expres- 
sions, the barbarous people that dwelt in 
Galilee of the Gentiles, who pressed the 
Asserites, as an iron shoe or fetters do the 
feet. But the Arabic here by minal, which 
we translate shoe, understands a bolt or bar ; 
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and renders this passage, ‘Thy bolts shall 
be iron and brass;”’ that is, as Onkelos ex- 
presses it, ‘‘ They should be as strong as iron 

and brass.’ And so Kimchi, expounding 
the words of Jonathan (who interprets it, 
“ Thy habitation shall be as strong,” &c.), 

saith the meaning is, “ Their country should 

be as well fenced, as if it had been shut up 
in brazen or iron walls;’’ and R. Solomon to 
the same purpose (see Hierozoicon, par. ii., 
lib. vi., cap. 16). But I have observed, that 

the same Bochartus acknowledges in his 
Phaleg. that Sarepta (which the Hebrews 
calls Zarephath, 1 Kings xvii. 9), a city of 
Sidon, had its name from the brass and iron 

which were here melted; being in great 
plenty in that country, as the Hebrews 
gather from this blessing of the tribe of 
Asher (who were the inhabitants of those 
places), “Iron and brass are under thy 
shoe,’’ as he there interprets it (lib. iv., cap. 

34). And so a very learned man, long 

before him, David Chytrzeus, expounds these 

words, and adds this observation; Nam 

Sidon et Sarepta, que a metallis exco- 

quendis nomen habet, in tribu Asser fuerunt, 

“For Sidon and Sarepta, which had its 

name from the melting of metals there, 
were in the tribe of Asher.” 

Dr. A. Clarke.—Thy shoes shall be iron 
and brass.| Some suppose this may refer 
to the iron and copper mines in their terri- 
tory; but it is more likely that it relates to 
their warlike disposition, as we know that 
greaves, boots, shoes, &c., of tron, brass, and 

tin, were used by ancient warriors. Goliath 
had greaves of brass on his legs, 1 Sam. 
Xviil. 6; and the brazen-booted Greeks, 

kadkoxynut0es Axatot, is one of the epithets 
given by Homer to his heroes; see Iliad, 
lib, viii., ver. 41. 

Prof. Lee.—*272 , yr. 92. 
ore 

Arab. (hs), 

calceis donavit ; conj. il. lamind ferred mu- 
nivit: hence the notion of defence. A bold, 
or lock, of a gate, &c., Cant. v. 5; Neh. 

ili. 8, seq. YI, masc. id. Deut. xxxiii. 26, 
or Defence, perhaps, generally. LXX, ind- 

Onpea. 
Gesen.— 929 , m. id. Deut. xxxiii. 25, i. q. 

by, m. (x. 32) @ bolt, bar, Cant. v. 5; 

Neh. iii. 3, 6. 
Rosen.—25 In verbis 72972 NUNN 32 ex- 

plicandis in duas potissimum partes inter- 
pretes discedunt, nomen 22 hoc solo loco 
obvium aliis ejusdem ac Y3, calceamentum 

. 
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significationis habentibus, aliis haud diversz 
a *Y2D, sera, pessulus, existimantibus. Priori 
significatu ceperunt LX X, qui illud trddnua 
vertunt, quos sequuti Syrus et Vulgatus. 
Neque tamen, quid eo adscito significatu 
verba ferrum et @s sint tua calceamenta, sibi 

velint, consentiunt. Jonathan ea hoc modo 

exponit: Clari erunt, o tribus Ascher, sicut 
ferrum, et fortes sicut es, pedes ipsorum, ad 

ambulandum in rupibus petrarum. Eundem 
in sensum collineat Cocceius, qui in Lexico 
illa sic explicat: dabo tibi ambulare in 
securitate, ut pedibus tuis nulla noxa accidat, 
quasi ferro et wre calceatus esses. Kimchi 
et Abarbenel calceo per metonymiam terrain 
calcatam, sive regionem quam Ascheritz 
sorte obtinuerint continuoque calcaverint, 
significari existimant, ut his verbis signi- 
ficetur, in Ascheritarum portione montes 
ferri zrisque feraces esse. Alii cogitant de 
caligis seu ocreis militum, minutis cuspidatis- 
que clavis ferreis munitis, veluti Byneeus in 
libro de Calceis Hebreor., lib. i., cap. 4. 
Sed quum calceamenti significatus nomini 
Y72 assignatus sensum idoneum minime 
fundat ; significatio altera, sere, pessuli ad- 
seiscenda erit, quam et Saadias expressit, 
qui 722, sere tue reddidit. Verbum 2, 
fores obserare, obdere foribus pessulum, 
notat 2 Sam. xiii. 18; Jud. iii. 23, 24. 
Unde verborum ferrum et @s, i. e., ferreus et 
zereus sit pessulus tuus sensus erit vel hic: 
urbes tuz ferreis zneisque pessulis (non 
ligneis, quorum vulgo usus fuit, cf. d.a. u. n. 
M., p. ii, p. 323), undique concluse et 
munitissimee sint. Vel: terra tua tum 
natura, tum opere, «que munita et tuta ab 

hostium insultibus sit, ac si ferreis zeneisque 

repagulis sit circumclusa. Hune sensum 
expressit Onkelos : firma ut ferrum et es sit 
tua habitatio. 

As thy days so shall thy strength be. 
Bishop Patrick—Chytrzus expounds it, 

“All the time of their life, they should 
retain the same vigour of body and mind.” 
Which seems to be the sense of Onkelos, 
“As the days of thy youth, so shall thy 
strength be.” And the Jerusalem Targum 
more expressly, ‘“‘Such as they were in the 
days of their youth, such they should be in 
their old age.” Or simply these words 
signify, that this tribe “should grow stronger 
and stronger ;’’ which Hottinger seems to 
have aimed at, when he propounded this 
exposition in his Smegma Orientale, cap. 7, 
“As are thy days, so are thy riches and 
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wealth.’’ Masius, quite contrary, upon 
Josh. xix. 81, interprets these words to 
signify, that they should have perpetual 
conflicts with the old inhabitants of the 
country. All which various interpretations 
proceed from the uncertain signification of the 
Hebrew word daba, which we render strength. 

Dr, A. Clarke.—And as thy days, so shall 
thy strength be.] If we take this clause as 
it appears here, we have at once an easy 
sense ; and the saying, I have no doubt, has 

comforted the souls of multitudes. The 
meaning is obvious: ‘ Whatever thy trials 
or difficulties may be, I shall always give 
thee grace to support thee under and bring 
thee through them.” The original is only 
two words, the latter of which has been 

translated in a great variety of ways, 7") 
qeat. Of the first term, there can be no 

doubt, it literally means, and as thy days; 
the second word, 827, occurs nowhere else 

in the Hebrew Bible: the Septuagint have 
rendered it by uryus, strength, and most of 
the versions have followed them ; but others 
have rendered it affliction, old age, fame, 
weakness, &c., &c. It would be almost 
endless to follow interpreters through their 
conjectures concerning its meaning. It is 
allowed among learned men, that where a 
word occurs not as a verb in the Hebrew 
Bible, its root may be legitimately sought in 
the Arabic. He who controverts this posi- 
tion knows little of the ground on which he 
stands. In this language the root is found: 

Lo signifies he rested, was quiet. This 

gives a very good sense, and a very appro- 
priate one; for as the borders of this tribe 

lay on the vicinity of the Phoenicians, it 
was naturally to be expected that they 
should be constantly exposed to irruptions, 
pillage, &c.: but God, to give them con/i- 
dence in his protection, says According to 
thy days—all circumstances and vicissitudes, 
so shall thy rest be—while faithful to thy 
God no evil shall touch thee; thy days 
shall increase, and thy quiet be lengthened 
out. This is an unfailing promise of God : 
“JT will keep him in perfect peace whose 
mind is stayed upon me, because he trusteth 

in me;”’ therefore “trust ye in the Lord 
for ever, for in the Lord Jehovah is ever- 

lasting strength” (Isai, xxvi. 4). Some 

derive it from us , he abounded in riches ; 

the interpretation then would be, As thy 

days increase, so shall thy riches. This 
makes a very good sense also. See Rosen- 

miiller. 
Gesen.—N21, a root not in use, 1.q., 

Ss 

Arab. \yy, fo rest, to be quiet, kindr. with 

r. 187, q. v. A vestige of this root appears 
in the pr. n. 8279, Medeba, i.e., waters of 
quiet. Hence, 

N27, m. quiet, rest, i.e., a condition of 

rest; once Deut. xxxili. 25, 9827 FD, as 

thy days, so shall thy rest be, i.e., as long as 
thy life endures, so long sliall thy condition 
of rest continue, q.d., thy prosperity. Vulg., 
senectus tua; but old age cannot well be 

put in antithesis with life. 
Prof. Lee.—s31, m. once, Deut. xxxiil. 25. 

Aff. yeaa. Auth. Vers., ‘thy strength.” 
LXX, 7 icxvs cov. So the Syriac and Targ. 
Vulg., senectus tua. Sam., Doctores tui. 
Gesen., magnificentia tua. He objects to the 
‘““senectus’’ of the Vulgate, because he says 
this word can form no opposition to 72}; 
while he equally improperly proposes languor, 
quies, poét. mons tua, to this word. But, on 

what grounds can he make a word, which 
: 5 ae nce 

he says is the same with 00, repilitavit, 

signify languor, quies, mors? I can see 
no connecting link between these several 
notions. Hottinger had proposed the Arab. 

a. A 

ad , lentus, incessus, Se. ; but these, he 

says, are metaphorical senses, taken from 
ao 5 ; c d 
Wo). Still this can be no objection here ; 

because it may also be argued, that even 

many Hebrew words may be shown to be 
derived from a metaphorical acceptation of 

others. But, if this were true, how then 
= Ze Us 
we “. oA 

should we account for Lgl? Ma day 3 
: cary 

Paws . . ake 
operatus est ; il , produxit quid simile 

locustis parvis, &c.? Is it not full as likely 
that such locusts received their name from 

the notion of production, as that this verb 
was formed from the name of the locust? 

“39 GS and hence the phrases, Cs? 40 , sing. and 

a9 joe a 

Epye GS, multe opes. The passage evi- 
uf 

dently contains a blessing promised to Asher ; 
and, if we may rely on the etymologies just 
offered, it ought to mean, as thy days (shail 
be) i.e., as the circumstances of thy life, thy 
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trials, wants, &c. See my notes on Job, 
p- 801, &c. (so shall) be thy produce, wealth, 
power. The opposition here is complete ; 
and the ancient translators have rightly in- 
terpreted the place. 

Rosen.—In verbis FIT 7), interpreta- 
tionis diversitatem creat nomen dma€é )e- 
yopevoy 817, Plures illud capiunt fortitudinis 
significatu. Ita jam LXX, kat ws ai nuepar 
cou, 7 icxvs cov, quibuscum Vulgatus, Syrus, 
et Saadias consentiunt. Onkelos: e¢ szcut 
dies juventutis tue sit fortitudo tua. Alii 
senectutem illo nomine significari existimant, 
quasi per literarum metathesin sit pro 281, 
a IN1, languescere, ut optet, senectutem 

Aseritarum ita firmam et letam futuram 
esse, ut fuerit juventus. Sed 0" pro diebus 
juventutis plane pro lubitu sumitur. Assen- 
tior Pfeiffero, qui in Dubiis Vewatt., adh. |. 
coll. Arab. 817, guievit locum sic interpre- 
tatur: quamdiu durabunt dies tui, duret 

etiam quietus status tuus, i.e., quietam 

semper agas vitam. Qui sensus optime 
congruit iis, que proxime antecedunt. 

” Ver. 26,275.28. 

Bye 35 DW) UNE 1p 26 
mavpe7 Toye Inysa2 Ww. 
Bom Boy NPE AAR OIp 2s 
Twos TAWA TENN avis TYEE 
VE Bey. PR VR MBE VAT 

2 OBTAIN PEBTAN BIN 127 
26 ovk gorw dorep 6 beds Tov HyaTNpLEVOU, 

6 emBaivev emi Tov ovtpavoy BonOds cov, Kai 
6 peyadorpenis Tov aTepeapatos. 27 Kal 
okerraget oe Oeov apxy, Kat bd ioxdy Bpa- 
xudvev devdwy* Kal exBadet dnd mpoowmouv 
cov €xOpov, héyav, amddoww. 28 kat Kata- 
oxnvace. “IopaydX merowws povos ent yis 
*TakaB, emt oirm Kal olv@ kal 6 ovpayds cot 

ovvvepys pda. 
Au. Ver.—26 There is none like unto 

the God of Jeshurun, who rideth upon the 
heaven in thy help, and in his excelleney on 
the sky. 

27 The eternal God is thy refuge, and 
underneath are the everlasting arms: and 
he shall thrust out the enemy from before 
thee ; and shall say, Destroy them. 

28 Israel then shall dwell in safety alone : 
the fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land 
of corn and wine; also his heavens shall 
drop down dew. 

Jeshurun. See notes on xxxii. 15. 
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Dr. A. Clarke.—We have already seen 
the literal meaning of Jeshurun, chap. 
xxxii. 15; but besides its literal meaning, 
it seems to be used as an expression of par- 
ticular affection : hence Calmet understands 
it as a diminutive of the word Israel. We 
know that rexvot, sons, in the mouth of St. 
John, signifies much Jess than rexva, which, 
properly translated, would be beloved children, 
a term which at once shows the helplessness 
of the offspring, and the tender affection of 
the parent. So Jeshurun may be understood 
here: and hence the Septuagint seem to 
have apprehended the full force of the word 
by translating it rou nyamnpevov, the belovett 
one, the object of God’s especial delight. 

Who rideth upon the heaven in thy help. 
Bishop Horsley.—Rather, “ Thy helper 

rideth on the heavens.” Compare Exod. 
xviii. 4; and see the translation of the 
LXX and Vulgate, here, and in that place. 

Pool.—26 Upon the heaven, i.e., upon 
the clouds, to succour thee from thence, by 
sending thunder and lightning upon thine 
enemies. See Psalm xviii. 7, &c.; Ixviii. 34, 

&e. In his excellency, or, in his magni- 
ficence, i.e., magnificently, gloriously, and 
with great majesty as well as power. 

27 Thy refuge, or, thy dwelling-place 
[Bishop Horsley, shelter]. Compare Psalm 
xci. 1. Underneath, i.e., under thy arms 
to hold thee up, as my hands were once 

held up by Aaron and Hur. He will sup- 
port and defend thee. Or the meaning is, 

Though he dwelleth on high, yet he comes 
down to the earth beneath to assist and 
deliver thee. Shall say, Destroy them, i. e., 
shall give thee not only command and com- 
mission, but also power, to destroy them; 
for God’s saying is doing, his word comes 
with power. 

28 Alone; either, 1. Though they be 
alone, and have no confederates to defend 
them, but have all the world against them, 
yet my single protection shall be suffi- 
cient for them. Or, 2. Distinct and sepa- 

rated from all other nations, with whom I 

will not have them to mingle themselves. 
See Numb. xxii. 9; Ezra ix. 1, 2. The 

fountain of Jacob, i.e., the posterity of 
Jacob, which flowed from him as waters 
from a fountain, in great abundance. Com- 
pare Psalm Ixviii. 26; Isa. xlvili. 1. The 

fountain is here put for the river or streams 
which flow from it, as Psalm civ. 10; as the 
root is put for the branch, 2 Chron. xxii. 10; 

OM 
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Isa. xi. 10; Rev. v. 5; and as Jacob or 

Israel, who is the fountain, is oft put for 
the children of Israel. Or, the eye (for so 
the Hebrew word oft signifies) of Jacob, 
i.e., of the people of Israel; and so the 
sense is, They who now only hear of the 
land of promise shall shortly see it, which I 
am not suffered to do, and shall enjoy it, 
which is oft signified by seeing, as Psalm 
ive Os eRxVid lS | MXxivenl 2 cmbecles: ated & 
iii. 13. 

Bp. Patrick.—26 Who rideth upon the 
heaven in thy help.| Who commandeth in 
the heavens, as well as in the earth; and 
sends help and succour to thee from thence 
by thunder, lightning, and hailstones; as 
we read he did in many places (Psalm 
xvill. 8, 9, &c.; Ixvili. 3883—35). ‘And as 
he that rides upon a horse, turns him this 

way, and that way, as he pleaseth (they are 
the words of Maimonides in his More Ne- 
vochim, par. i. cap. 70), so God by his 
power and pleasure commands the heavens ; 
and is not fixed to them, as the soul of them 

(which was the foolish opinion of the Zabii), 
but, as the rider is far more honourable and 
excellent than the beast on which he sits, and 
of a quite different species from it; so God 
is represented by this metaphor (though but 
in a weak manner), as separate from the 
heavens, and of a more excellent nature, far 
transcending them, which are but the instru- 
ments he uses, to fulfil his will and pleasure.” 

In his excellency on the sky.| Or, as it 
may be translated word for word, and in his 

magnificence, the clouds. From whence he 
sends such storms and tempests, as demon- 
strate his power. 

27 The eternal God is thy refuge.| Or 
“ dwelling-place ;”’ to whom they might 
always betake themselves for safety, and 
never fail of it (Psalm xe. 1). In the 
Hebrew the words are, “‘ The eternal God is 
the habitation,’ or dwelling-place; from 
whence the Jews have framed this maxim, 
to preserve all men from having low thoughts 
of God, as if he was contained in anything, 
‘* God is the place wherein the world dwells, 

and not the world the place where God 
dwells.” So Maimonides observes in the 
place above named, out of Bereschith Rabba. 

Underneath are the everlasting arms.| 'To 
support all those, with an unwearied power 

and care, who commit themselves unto him. 

28 Israel then shall dwell in safety alone. | 
Live in quiet and peace, separate from all 
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other people: or, the Divine protection shall 
be sufficient for their security. This Rasi 
thinks was fulfilled in the days of Solomon 
(1 Kings iv. 25): but others of them think 

it is still to be fulfilled. 
The fountain of Jacob.] That is, his pos- 

terity, who flowed from him as a river from 
a fountain (Isa. xlviii. 1; li. 1). Cocceius 
thinks these words should be joined to the 
foregoing in this manner, ‘Israel shall 
dwell in safety alone by the fountain of 
Jacob,” that is, by God. But though this 

may have some countenance from the ancient 
interpreters (as I shall observe presently), 

yet most go the other way; there being the 
like expression in Psalm Ixviii. 26, “ Bless 
the Lord in the congregation, from the 

fountain of Israel:’’ or, as it is in the 

margin, ‘Ye that be of the fountain of 
Israel ;”’ i. e., are derived from him as your 
Father. 

Ged.—26 There is none like the Gop of 
IsraEL; who, in your aid, rideth upon the 
heavens; and in his majesty, on the subtile 
air: 27 Humbling the gods of antiquity, 
and subduing the strong of prior times. 
From before you he will expel youz enemies; 
and will say: ‘ Destroy them utterly!” 
28 Thus shall Israel dwell alone in security ; 
the posterity of Jacob in a land of corn and 
wine: for dew their heavens shall distil. 

27 Humbling the gods of antiquily, and 
subduing the gods of prior time.| ‘The first 
part of this verse has been wonderfully mis- 
understood and misrendered. LXX [see 
above]; Vulg., Habitaculum ejus sursum, et 
subter brachia sempiterna; Onk., 878 V2 
NOD TIVN My. pop. Syr., Xow -ow2 
Noy yon op yo PNT mayo. Saad., 
DNV PD TNT ods NONN Spvds om . 

Arab. Erp., ™p non yo) ‘nNoR TR pO 
ooxvoe. Gr. Ven., yapos Oeov pbacews, 
katwbev Se Bpaxioves atcwvos. Such a strange 
diversity of rendering seldom occurs; yet 
not one of them, I think, gives the meaning 
of the original. Nor have modern inter- 
preters been more happy. Houbigant, for 
myo reads Myn; and for nyu, ym, with 
Sam., and thus renders: Sursum habitat 
Deus eternus ; erit deorsum fortitudo ejus 
sempiterna. Durell takes the preceding 
Jeshurun (or Israel) to be the antecedent to 
mya, and with Houbigant, following the 

Sam. reading wnyN, renders thus: “ Thou 
art the habitation of the eternal God, and 
under his everlasting arms.” Green sup- 
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poses that the pronoun affix of the second 
person has been dropt after 7279, and that 
in the last period the transcribers have 
changed the affix of the second person into 
the third, and then renders thus: ‘The 

eternal God is thy refuge, and his everlast- 
ing arms thy support.” Delgado thinks 
that 729 is closely connected with the last 
word in the preceding verse, and renders, 
‘(which is) the habitation of the ancient 
God, and underneath are the everlasting 
arms.” I shall give yet three versions 
more: that of Dathe: ‘‘ Perfugium est Deus 
antiquus, demittit brachium eternum ; ” 

that of Michaélis: ‘‘ Wolken sind sie woh- 

nung des uhrhalten Gottes, und unten spiirt 
man den ewigen arm;” that of Hezel: 

*‘Die wohnung des uralten Gottes ; darun- 
ter seine uralten arme.” If any one of all 

these versions, ancient or modern, satisfy 
the critical or uncritical reader, I am con- 

tent; but they never could satisfy me. Our 
Bate alone, I think, though not often so 
happy, has here hit on the genuine meaning 
of this text. Zhe Lord is evidently the 
antecedent to 729, which is the particle 
active of 729, humiliare, and nm? is also 

the particle of the verb nm, which, although 
it be not elsewhere used in Hebrew, is 

common in the Syr. and Aithiopic dialects, 

in the sense of subjicere, deprimere, &c. 

By 077 7s is not meant Jehovah, the God 
of Israel, but the false gods of former times. 

Thus the whole verse makes a suitable and 

natural continuation of verse 26; without 

any alteration in the text, or constraint in 
rendering it.—Ged. 

Booth.— 

26 There is none like the God of Jeshurun ; 

Who, for thine help, rideth on the 
heavens, 

And in his excellency on the skies. 

27 The eternal God is thy refuge : 

And everlasting arms are thy support ; 
And he shall drive out thy foes before 

thee, 
And shall say, Destroy them. 

28 Israel shall dwell alone, in safety ; 
The fount of Jacob in a land of corn 

and wine: 

For his heavens shall drop down the 

dew. 

Rosen.—26 Hic redit vates ad benedi- 
cendum omnibus in universum Israelitis. 

Verba pu OND ps LXX reddunt : ov« eorw 

domep 6 Oeds Tov nyarnpevov ; Hieronymus : | 
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non est Deus alius ut Deus rectissimi ; 

Onkelos: non est Deus ut Deus Israelis. 
Nec aliter Syrus et Saadias. Sed quo minus 
nomina PW N32 in statu regiminis, sicut 
Deus Israelis, vertamus, vetat et Accentuum 

et punctorum vocalium ratio. Quodsi enim 
To 98D cum sequenti 7p conjungeretur, 
Camez sub preefixo 3 non posset consistere ; 
sive propter 7 articuli exclusum, sive ob 
vicinitatem toni hic constitui dicatur. Ad 
hee idem nomen tali in statu Accentu con- 
junctivo debuisset notari, quo vero quum 
destituatur, et distinctivum, Ziphcha, appo- 

situm habeat, vocem } hine distinguen- 
dam, et in vocandi Casu efferendam esse 

liquet. Quod et Jarchi vidit, qui heee verba 

sic exposuit: scias tibi, o Jeschurun, non esse 
instar Dei veri omnes deos gentium. Qui 
vehitur ceelis pro auxilio tibi ferendo. Cf. 
Ps. xviii. 10,11. Eé qui in majestate sua 
nubibus, sc. vehitur, repetito 125 ex antece- 
dentibus. 

27 Vere observat Aben-Esra, 7299 et 
}2 (quod ipsum olim in codice quodam h. 1. 
extitisse tradunt doctores Talmudici, vid. 
Lightfooti Horr. Hebr., ad Matth. v. 18), 

esse 1. q. 720, tabernaculum, tugurium, quod 
ab injuria cceli refugium preebet, utrumque 
enim illud nomen Ps. lxxvi. 2, ut parallelum 
et synonimum sibi invicem  respondere. 
Quare verba O77 x 729 et hoc modo sunt 
capienda: ita rursum refugium tibi, o Israel, 
est Deus eternus, quo ipso sensu in Ps. xc., 
qui Mosi tribuitur, initio dicitur: }iv2 °28 
a1 172 29 NT THN, Domine, tu es refugium 

nobis per omnes generationes. Et Ps. xci. 9: 
FIV. How prey, Altissemum posuisti refugium 
tuum. Recte igitur LXX 7299 oxéracis 

reddiderunt. Verba autem Diy nya nA 

Aben-Esra sic interpretatur: et infra, subter 
te, o Israel, sunt brachia Numinis eterna, 

que te sustentant; brachia eterna vero sunt 

robustissima, que non fatigantur aut debili- 
tantur: ita protectio tibi erit et perpetua, a 
Deo eterno, et validissima, que ab omni 

parte te tutum prestabit. Opponitur Jova 
diis novis populorum vicinorum. Ad voces 
DI et Oy post Grotium notat Clericus, 

quum Hebrzi non habeant vocem propriam, 
qua eternitatem exprimant, eos translatione 
aut circumloquutione uti, et O72 quidem 
anteriorem partem eternitatis, si ita loqui 
licet, significare, DY vero posteriorem ; 
ef. Mich. v. 1. Argumentum certissimum 
validi sui auxilii, pergit Noster, jam dedit 
tibi Jova: TiN PIED WW, expulit enim jam 
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tum ex parte hostes coram te, et porro 

sic faciet, ut promisit Ex. xxii. 29, 30; 

xxxiv. 1]. 
28 In priori versus membro in diversas 

partes interpretes trahit dictio 1722 pY. Jarchi 

nomen jY significatu adspectus capit, quo 
legitur Num. xi. 7, 2727 py2 i2P, adspectus 
ejus (Manne), erat instar adspectus bdellii. 
Hine serioribus Hebreis et Chaldzis py2, 
proprie secundum adspectum seu speciem, 
simpliciter valet in morem, sicut. Sequutus 
vero Jarchi est Onkelosum, qui reddit: 
habitent Israelite securi et soli secundum 
benedictionem qua iis benedixit Jacobus, pater 
eorum. Eodem modo Saadias : secundum 
dictum Jacobi. Sed JY pro PP) eo sensu, 
quo seriores Hebreei et Chaldzi usurpare 
solent, hine poni, vix est verosimile. Recte 
Aben-Esra py hic fontis significatu capit, et 

apy PY exponit: omnes qui egrediuntur e 
fonte Jacobi, i.e., posteri ejus, qui tanquam 
ex fonte largissimo prodibunt, eadem ima- 
gine, qua Israelite Jes. xlviii. 1 vocantur: 
We TM 2, gui ex aquis Jude egressi 
sunt. Et Ps. Ixviii. 27, Laudate Deum, vos 
qui estis I~ “p22 e fonte Israelis; et cf. 

ad Num. xxiv. 7. Ceterum Mendelii fil. 
recte monuit, voces 112 72 tam ad 
quam ad 3py PY pertinere, ut primum hujus 

vs. membrum ita sit capiendum : habitet 
Israel, secure et solitarie, habitetque fons 
Jacobi secure et solitarie. 112, Solus plures 
ita intelligunt: non mixtus cum Cananzis, 

inter quos tutus non potuisset populus ha- 
bitare. Sed videtur potius et hic, et Jer. 
xlix. 31, ad securitatis descriptionem per- 
tinere eo sensu, quo Jarchi exponit: singuli 
soli, unusquisque sub ficu sua erunt dispersi, 

ut in alta pace, nec opus habent, ut se con- 

gregent et simul habitent propter hostes. 
Cf. ad Num. xxiii. 9. jIS°8 pro FINS, 
habitet Israel terram tritici et musti; cf. 
vill. 7, sqq. Etiam celi ejus, Israelis, s. 
terrze ejus, stillabunt ros, ne opus habeant 
terram operose rigare, ut Augyptii, vid. xi. 10. 
Cf. ad Gen. xxvii. 28, ubi idem apprecatur 
Jacobo Isaacus. LXX, kai 6 ovpavos ovuvve- 
gis aire Spdom; et Hieronymus: celique 
caligabunt rore. Sensum exprimere cum 
emphasi voluerunt, q. d.: cceli stillabunt ita 
densum, ut caligare quasi videantur. 

Ver. 29. 

syia ny Wd? sp Spb: pws 
AMSA DAW wy Pp mre 

XXXIII. XXXIV. 

Sonina-by mms) 7S pk avin 
a tht Th a 

ita 
prakdpios ov IopanA. Tis 6uows oor dads 

coCdpevos ind Kupiov; trepaomet 6 BonOds 
gov, Kat 7 padyatpa Kavynpd gov. Kal wev- 
govrat oe of €xOpol gov. Kal ov emi Tov Tpd- 
xnrov avray emiSnon. 

Au. Ver.—29 Happy art thou, O Israel : 

who Zs like unto thee, O people saved by the 
Lorp, the shield of thy help, and who is 

the sword of thy excellency! and thine 
enemies shall be found liars unto thee; and 

thou shalt tread upon their high places. 
The sword of thy excellency. 
Ged., Booth. — of thy glory. 

Pool.—The sword of thy excellency, or 
thy most excellent sword, i.e., thy strength 

and the author of all thy past or approach- 
ing victories. 

Rosen.—JOw2 WS, Et qui est gladius 
eminenti@ tue, qui est tibi instar gladii quo 
te supra hostes tuos efferre potes. 

Shall be found liars unto thee. 
Ged.—Shall be subjected to you. 
Bishop Patrick.—Thine enemies shall be 

found liars unto thee.| Find themselves 
deceived in all their vain hopes of saving 
themselves or hurting the Israelites. Or, 

should be so afraid of them, that with 
feigned stories they should court their friend- 
ship, as the Gibeonites did. Or, more 
simply, should submit to them, though not 
heartily, yet out of fear, as this phrase is 

used, Ps. xviii. 44; Ixvi. 3, and other places. 

Rosen.—Et mentientur tibi hostes tui, dis- 

simulando et adulando, ut iram tuam a se 

avertant humiliter tibi servire cogentur vel 
inimicissimz gentes, conf. ad Ps. xviii. 45. 

Et tu super excelsa ecorum loca calcabis, 
arces eorum in montibus positas, loca eorum 
inaccessa victor calcabis, lis potieris; qua 
ipsa phrasi et Amos iv. 13; Mich. i. 3, 
superbe incedens victor describitur. LXX, 

kal ov emt Toy Tpdxyndov aitay emByon. 
Ceperunt ni3, contra lingue usum, de 
superiore corporis parte, i.e., cervice, et 
allusum putarunt ad morem Orientalium 
antiquorum, hostes devictos pedibus cal- 
eandi. Ita et Jarchi, qui confert Jos. x. 24. 
Ponite pedes vestros super cervices regu 
istorum. 

Cuar. XXXIV. 1—3. 

Taos asia naoyp myn byt 1 
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WI YE Wwe mepET wAT 19 
“Os yobs ms min anon Be3 Laer ; : : 

MED MSl2 sPTY Ta 
V2 ie) Mee es Ve 
Sls. Ge Ba Te AAT 
O37 Suey Mpye pete) 230 

Pays-qy ERAT 
1 kat advé8n Mavons ard apaBod Maa 

emt TO Opos NaBad, eri kopupny Pacya i eoTrw 
emt mpocwmov ‘lepiym. Kal edevey atta 
KUplos Tacay THY ynv Tadaad éws Adv. 2 Kat 
macay thy ynv Nep@anl, kal macay thy yny 
’Edpaip, kat Mavacon, Kal macay thy yny 
*Iovda €ws ths Oadaoons ths éoxatns. 3 Kal 
THY Epnuov, Kat Ta Trepixwpa ‘lepiyw, TOALY 
powikay €ws Snywp. 

Au. Ver.—1 And Moses went up from 
the plains of Moab unto the mountain of 
Nebo, to the top of Pisgah [or, the hill], 
that is over against Jericho. And the Lorp 
shewed him all the land of Gilead, unto 
Dan, 

2 And all Naphtali, and the land of 
Ephraim, and Manasseh, and all the land of 
Judah, unto the utmost sea, 

3 And the south, and the plain of the 
valley of Jericho, the city of palm-trees, 

unto Zoar. 
1 And Moses went up, &e. 
Dr. A. Clarke—This chapter could not 

have been written by Moses. A man cer- 
tainly cannot give an account of his own 
death and burial. We may therefore con- 
sider Moses’s words as ending with the 
conclusion of the preceding chapter, as what 
follows could not possibly have been written 
by himself. ‘To suppose that he anticipated 
these circumstances, or that they were shown 
to him by an especial revelation, is departing 
far from propriety and necessity, and in- 
volving the subject in absurdity; for God 
gives no prophetic intimations but such as 
are absolutely necessary to be made; but 
there is not necessity here, for the Spirit 
which inspired the writer of the following 
book would naturally communicate the matter 
that concludes this. I believe, therefore, 
that Deut. xxxiv. should constitute the first 
chapter of the book of Joshua. 

On this subject the following note from 
an intelligent Jew cannot be unacceptable 
to the reader. 

“ Most commentators are of opinion that 
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Ezra was the author of the last chapter of 
Deuteronomy ; some think it was Joshua, 
and others the seventy elders, immediately 
after the death of Moses; adding, that the 
book of Deuteronomy originally ended with 
the prophetic blessing upon the twelve 
tribes: ‘Happy art thou, O Israel! who is 
like unto thee, O people saved by the Lord,’ 
&c.; and that what now makes the last 

chapter of Deuteronomy was formerly the 
jirst of Joshua, but was removed from 
thence and joined to the former by way of 
supplement. This opinion will not appear 
unnatural if it be considered that sections 
and other divisions, as well as points and 
pauses, were invented long since these books 
were written; for in those early ages several 
books were connected together, and followed 
each other on the same roll. The beginning 
of one book might therefore be easily trans- 
ferred to the end of another, and in process 
of time be considered as its real conclusion, 

as in the case of Deuteronomy, especially 
as this supplemental chapter contains an 

account of the last transactions and death 
of the great author of the Pentateuch.’’— 
Alexander's Heb. and English Pentateuch. 

This seems to be a perfectly correct view 
of the subject. This chapter forms a very 
proper commencement to the book of Joshua, 
for of this last chapter of Deuteronomy the 
first chapter of Joshua is an evident con- 
tinuation. If the subject be viewed in this 
light it will remove every appearance of 
absurdity and contradiction with which, on 
the common mode of interpretation, it stands 
sadly encumbered. 

Ged.—1 'Then Moses, &c.. . And the 

Lord shewed him the whole land, from the 

river of Egypt to the great river Euphrates, 
and to the farther sea [Sam.]; namely, all 
the land from Gilead to Dan; 2 All the 

land of [LXX., Arab., and two MSS. } 

Napthali, all the land of Ephraim and 
Manasseh; all the land of Judah; 3 And 
the south, &c. 

Houbigant—l1 Omnem terram. Post hee 
verba Samaritani Codices sic pergunt, @ 
fluvio A%gypti, usque ad fluvium magnum, 
jluvium Euphratem, et ad mare postremum ; 
iidemque omittunt omnia, que a, supra-dictis 
verbis JON7 73 nN leguntur usque ad vers. 4. 
Quippe eosdem limites ponunt, quos Abra- 
hamo Deus nuncuparat. Et quidem con- 
stat, si haec, que hoc eapite leguntur, ipsius 

sunt Mosis, ita eos limites Mosen descripsisse, 
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ut nune sunt apud Codices Sam. Neque 
enim Moses narraret, se prospexisse a Ga- 

laad usque a Dan, cum sacri ipsi Codices 
doceant, Danitas longo post Mosen tem- 
pore, expugnata urbe Latis, prope Galaad 
sedes suas collocasse. Idem dixeris de 
limitibus illis, qui versibus 2 et 3, ex Tri- 
buum situ et nomine appellantur. Atqui 
nulla justa causa est, cur credatur Mosen 
non scripsisse hee, que narrantur. Usque 
ad v. 5, ubi Mosis mors describitur. Sed 
fieri potuit, ut quo tempore mortem Mosis ad 
ejus librum Veteres Hebrei attexuere, fines 

eos sic ponerent, ut suo tempore extabant, 

et ut nominabantur, relictis veteribus, quos 

Sam. Codices retinuere. Ex quo acciderit, 
eorum ut finium duplex scriptura olim ex- 
titerit, una ea Samaritanorum, altera illa, 

quz nunc est in hod. Codicibus, nominibus 
locorum mutatis. 

Ver. 4. 

Au. Ver——4 And the Lorp said unto 
him, This zs the land which I sware unto 

Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, say- 

ing, I will give it unto thy seed, &c. 
Unto Abraham, &c. So the Heb. 
Geddes.—Unto your forefathers, Abraham, 

&e. 

Ver. 6. 

by asin yaa daa jak 7p 

Ty JAIRITNY why ys?) Tipe ma 
Pima DT 

kat €Oavyav avrov ev Tai eyyds oixov Boyap. 
kal ovK eidev ovdeis THY Tapyy adTov ews Tis 
npepas TaUTns. 

Au. Ver—6 And he buried him in a 
valley in the land of Moab, over against 
Beth-peor: but no man knoweth of his 
sepulchre unto this day. 
And he buried him. So Pool, Patrick, and 

most commentators. 

Bp. Patrick—He buried him.] This refers 
to the words foregoing ; viz., the Lord, who 

commanded his angels to bury him. So 
Epiphanius, éveradpiacay of "Ayyedo, &c., 
Heres. ix., p. 28, and see p. 600. Though 

in the Scripture active words are very often 
used passively, and the meaning may be only 
that he was buried [so Rosen., Ged.], yet 
there is this to be said for the other sense, 

that thereupon it is thought, that the contest 

arose between Michael the archangel and 
the devil (as St. Chrysostom, Theodoret, 
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Procopius Gazzeus, and others take it), who 
would not have had him buried, but opposed 
it, that he might administer an occasion to 

the Jews to commit idolatry; though we 
never find that the Jews were given to 
the worship of relics, as our most learned 
Usher observes in his Annals (see there). 
Rosen.—O& 139, Et sepelivit eum, sc. 

sepeliens, i.e., sepultus est, impersonalis 
loquendi forma, de qua jam seepe monuimus. 
Sic LX X, kai aay aitov. Nam eos le- 

gisse 13.) pro 37), tacentibus reliquis ver- 
sionibus antiquis et codicibus adhue collatis, 
haud facile crediderim. Alii supplent 77, 
Mosem sepelivit Deus, tune ex Canone illo 
notissimo, quo Deo id adscribitur, quod eo 
providente factum est, sensus erit, Mosem 
Deo ita providente in speluncam quandam 
intrasse ibique extremum halitum emisisse. 

mI—vP Nn, Nemo novit usque ad diem 
hodiernum ejus sepulchrum. Nam etsi Is- 
raelitarum unus vel alter, qui presto adfuere 
morienti, ipsum sepeliverint, verum nihilo- 
minus esse potest, post non esse conspectum 

aut cognitum a quoquam mortalium ipsum 

sepulchrum. 

Verve 

s nitd ors) inv monok> — 
i) IT I: AS la JT, ASAT, 1 

— ovk jpavpwoOnoav of ddOadpol avrov, 
ovde epOapnoay Ta Xeh@via avTov. 

Au. Ver.—i And Moses was an hundred 
and twenty years old when he died: his eye 
was not dim, nor his natural force [Heb., 

moisture ] abated [ Heb., fled]. ; 
Nor his natural force abated. 
Bp. Horsley.—Rather, ‘‘nor his bloom 

gone.” 
Prof. Lee.—?, m. once, Deut. xxxiv. 7. 

Freshness, vigour, of youth. Aff. 7m), for 
im). 

Rosen.—Neque fugerat vigor ejus. ™ 
proprie est viréde, cui non deest suus humor. 
Sic Latini quoque dicunt viridem senectutem. 
7 ex vetusta scriptione pro } Suff, ut Gen. 

xlix. 11, 7YY pro VY, asinus ejus. LXX, 
m crediderunt adfine esse 7@ 1?, mazille, 
habent enim yeAvvia labia, gene. Sequitur 
illos, uti solet, Vulgatus: nec dentes illius 
moti sunt. Onkelos voc. 1? contulit cum 
Arab. 189, splenduit, unde vertit: nec mu- 

tatus est splendor glorie faciei ejus. 

Vers Loyal: 

‘Tiphap Dygteye Thy 992 BFFN71 10 
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ros oye mim ivy wa 
zw mwix DAD iM nAkanbS> 7 
mynp> omy» yIN2 nivy> nim 

2 isny-boba pay-bshh 
10 Kat ov« evéorn ere mpopytns ev Iopanr 

os Mavons. oy &yva kupios adrov mpdawrov 
kata Tpdcwzrov. 
Tépacw. 

11 €y maou Tots onpelors Kal 
ov améorethey avTov Kbptos Toujrae 

aura ey RED Alyonr@ Dapaw kat Tots Oepa- 
TOvOLV avTov, kal Taon TH yi avrov. 

Au. Ver—10 And there arose not a pro- 
phet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom 
the Lorp knew face to face, 

11 In all the signs and the wonders, 
which the Lorp sent him to do in the land 
of Egypt to Pharaoh, and to all his servants, 
and to all his land. 

10 Whom the Lord knew face to face. 
So Pool, Rosen., and most commentators. 

Bp. Patrick.—Or, as De Dieu thinks it 
should be translated, “‘ Who knew the Lord 

face to face.” This was one pre-eminence 
of Moses above all the prophets, that he 
conversed more familiarly with God than 
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any of them did. See Numb. xii. 8, which 
place explains this: for to ‘know him face 
to face,’’ was to speak familiarly to God, 
and to hear God speaking in like manner 
unto him. And so the Jerusalem Targum 
expounds these words; only instead of the 
Lord, he saith, ‘‘ Who knew the word of the 
Lord talking with him,” and delivering to 
him most excellent laws, for the good govern- 
ment of his people. 

Pool.—9 In all the signs: this is to be 
joined, either, 1. With the words immedi- 
ately foregoing, as an eminent instance 

wherein God did know or acknowledge and 
own or converse so familiarly with Moses, 
namely in the working of all his signs and 
wonders in Egypt, where God spake to him 
so oft, and sometimes even in Pharaoh’s 
presence, and answered his requests so par- 
ticularly and punctually, whether he called 
for vengeance or for deliverance. Or, 
2. With the more remote words, there was 

none like unto Moses in regard of all the 
signs, &c., the words, whom the Lord knew 
face to face, coming in by way of paren- 
thesis. 

END OF VOLUME I. 

MACINTOSH, PRINTER, 

GREAT NEW STREET, LONDON, 
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